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Ocean Way Recording. Hollywood. CA 

For the Pro at Home. 
We've been perfecting profes-

sional sound reproduction for almost 
half a century. From the famous 
Voice-of-theTheatertu to our studio 
monitors and large floor-standing 
models, Altec Lansing is continuing 
a tradition of creating significant 
advancements in speaker technology. 
And now we've taken the most recent 
professional sound innovations 
and put them into our new speakers 
for the house, our models 4,6 and 8. 
As a result, you can hear what 
has made Altec Lansing a long time 
favorite in studios, theaters and 
on sound stages from coast to coast: 
Crisp, clear sound realism. 

Professional 
features made for 
the home. 

Here are some 
of the acoustic 
innovations featured 
by our new speakers: 
The Altec Tangerine>, a revolutionary 
radial phase plug that brings out 
all the high frequencies blocked by 
standard circumferential phase plugs. 
It works with our new LZT (Lead 
ZirconateTitanate) ultra high-
frequency compression driver that 
replaces magnets and voice coils with 
a state-of-the-art semiconductor for 
super clean sound. 

Another important professional 
feature is our Mantaray constant 
directivity horn that expands your 
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listening "sweet spot" well off 
to the sides of the speakers. 

We've also developed a dif-
ferent approach to a cross-over 
network design that minimizes 
distortion and improves high-
frequency response. In addition, 
each of our new models is 
equipped with an Automatic 
Power Control to protect the speaker 
from power overloads without 
shutting off the sound. 

There's also a new look to our 
new home speaker line. We use rare 
Endriana wood from the South 
Pacific for our speaker cabinetry 
which highlights an unusually rich 
woodgrain and exhibits extraordinary 
acoustic properties. 

Of course, there's a lot more to 
our speaker designs than these new 
enhancements. The sum total of 

many years spent in speaker 
research and development is 
incorporated in our home models. 

Sound experience in 
a Free brochure. 

If you'd like to learn more 
about all the professional features 
we've built into our new line, write for 

our free brochure"A New Generation 
of Speaker Systems for the Home:' 
Better yet, visit your nearest Altec 
Lansing listening room and find out 
how we adapted our professional 
sound quality to the environment of 
your home. For the name of your local 
dealer, call toll-free (800) 528-6050, 
Ext. 730; in Arizona (800)152-0458. 
Or write: Altec Lansing International. 

- 1515 S. Manchester 
I Ave., Anaheim, 
 I CA 92803. 
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•1939...FIRST DIRECT-DRIVE TURNTABLE SYSTEM. 
1951...FIRST MOVING-COIL CARTRIDGE. 
1972...FIRST DIGITAL (PCM) RECORDING. 

.1980...DENON'S DP 60-L DIRECT-DRIVE TURNTABLE • 
The latest stage in Denon's refinement of direct-drive is the 

DP-60L Semi-Automatic Turntable. It uses a unique AC Servo-
motor with a quartz "clock" speed-reference to achieve exceptional 
torque and speed accuracy, while eliminating the corrective speed 
surges that degrade the performance of other direct-drive turn-
tables. The DP-60L is supplied with two plug-in tonearm wands— 
one straight and one S-shaped—to assure a precise match-up 
with the characteristics of any phono cartridge. 

The result? Musically cleaner sound, free of sonic smearing. 
The Denon turntables for 1980: Six musical instruments 

from the company where innovation is a tradition. 

In 1939, while 
many turntable manu-
facturers were trying to 
make the transition 
from horn phono-
graphs to electrical 
record players, Denon 
developed its first 
direct-drive turntable, 
(shown above). Denon 
engineers discovered 
that only a direct con-
nection between motor 
and platter—free of the 
pulleys or belts found 
in more primitive drive 
mechanisms —could 
completely eliminate 
speed fluctuations that 
obscure musical detail. 

Today many turn-
table makers have dis-
covered the virtues of 
direct-drive. It is now 
the accepted means of 
approaching state-of-
the-art performance. 
But only one company 
has had 40 years to 
refine the direct-drive • 
principle. It is the same 
company that 29 years 
ago developed another 
technology now in 
widespread use: the 
Moving-Coil Cartridge. 
It is the same company 
that changed the entire 
process of recording 
music by inventing digi-
tal (PCM) recording. 

The company is 
Denon. 

DENON 
Imagine 
what well 
do next 

Denon Amerm, Inc 
27 Law Drive, Fairfield, N.J. 07006 
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AMERICAS FOREMOST ROCK/JAll MAGAZINE SAYS 

Polk Audio 
Speakers Put The 
Others To Sham! 

"If you're shopping for stereo our advice is not to buy speakers 
until you've heard the Polks." MUSICIAN Magazine  
The audio critics rave reviews are now joined by Musician magazine. All agree that 
the Polk Monitors are simply the best sounding loudspeakers for the money. 

"We at Musician have found the Polk Audio Monitor Speakers so vastly 
superior to the competition in their price range we had to pass the in-
formation along...the design produces a remarkably well integrated 
and coherent sound that adapts itself ideally to all kinds of music... 
and produce the kind of open uncolored perfectly imaged sound 
we thought began at twice the price and required huge amounts 
of amplification...(The Polks) will benefit from state-of-the-art 
electronics but sound quite magnificent with a good mid 
powered popular brand receiver...They make the popular 
speakers in their price range seem dim, colored, boxy, 
unmusical and just plain insufficient... If you're shopping 
for stereo our advice is not to buy speakers until you've 
heard the Polks."  MUSICIAN, April-May, 1980  

Monitor 5 Monitor 7  

Polk Audio loudspeakers starting around $125 each, are available at the finest hi-fi stores. Use the 
Reader Service Card for complete information and the location of the Polk Audio dealer nearest you. 
Polk Audio, Inc. 1205 S. Carey St., Baltimore, Md. 21230 Dept. C2 
Distributed in Canada by Edon Acoustics — Ottawa 
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Real-lime Array  
Monitor 10 Reference Monitor System  

polk 
Monitor Series Loudspeakers 

INCREDIBLE SOUND-AFFORDABLE PRICE 
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THE COVER 
1. Kenwood KRC-721 AM-FM Tuner/ 

Cassette Deck 
2. Sanyo PLUS N55 Noise-Reduction 

System 
3. Apt 1 Mono/Stereo Power Amplifier 
4. Audio Research SP-68 Stereo Pre-

amplifier 
5. Epicure LS81 Two-Way Car Speak-

er Systems 
6. Yamaha PX-2 Automatic Single-

Play Turntable 
7. Sansui AU-011 Stereo Integrated 

Amplifier 
B. Mitsubishi DA-R20 Stereo Receiver 
9. Crown Pressure Zone Microphones 

10. Mura Red Set III Stereo Head-
phones 

11. EI-IC T-3M Stereo Cassette Deck 
12. Altec Lansing Model Eight Speaker 

System 
13. RCA SelectaVision VET250 Video 

Cassette Recorder 
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Free 
details on a different kind 

of record club 
offering...BACH, BEETHOVEN, BRAHMS, 

CHICAGO, JOHN DENVER, EARTH-WIND & FIRE, 
C.W. McCALL, FREDDY FENDER, LINDA RONSTADT, 

GROVER WASHINGTON JR., DONALD BYRD 
and every other composer and artist in print 

You can now own every record or tape that you 
may ever want . . at tremendous savings 
and with no continuing purchase obliga-
tions. You can get valuable free dividend cer-
tificates, you can get quick serviceand all the 
100% iron-clad guarantees you want. 

Now you can stop price increases that leave 
you with less music for your record and tape 
budget. You can guarantee yourself more 
music for less money through membership in 
Discount Music Club. 

Look at these benefits: 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS on every record 
and tape in print—no "agree-to-purchase" ob-
ligations of any kind. 

DISCOUNTS OF 43% TO 73% off mfg. 
suggested list ... special catalog features 
hundreds of titles and artists. 

ALL LABELS AVAILABLE including most 
imports through special custom ordering serv-
ice. If we don't stock it we'll get it for you. 

SCHWANN CATALOG lists thousands of ti-
tles; classical, pop. jazz, ballet, opera, musical 
shows, frilk, rock, vocal, instrumental, country. 

DISCOUNT DIVIDEND CERTIFICATES. Di-
vidend Gifts—Every shipment carries *a di-
vidend gift or dividend certificate. Certificates 
redeemable immediately for extra discounts. 

NEWSLETTERS. Happenings in the world of 
music; concerts, critiques, new releases . . 
special super-sale discounts of up to 73%. 

DISCOUNT ACCESSORY GUIDE. Diamond 
needles, cloths, tape cleaners, etc. Discount 
Music Club is your complete one stop music 
and accessory buying service. 

QUICK SERVICE. Same day shipping on many 
orders . rarely later than the next several 
days. Partial shipments always made in the 
event of unforeseen delay .. . all at no extra 
cost to you. 

100% IRON-CLAD GUARANTEES on all prod-
ucts and services. Everything is guaranteed 
factory fresh and free of defects or damages of 
any sort. Your total satisfaction is uncondition-
ally guaranteed. 

Discount Music Club is a no-
obligation membership club that 
guarantees tremendous discounts 
on all stereo records and tapes and 
lets you buy what you want...when 
you want...or not at all if you choose. 
These are just a few of the money-
saving reasons to write for free 
details. You can't lose so why not fill 
out and mail the coupon 
for immediate information. 

Discount Music Club 
Department 29-1080 

650 Main St., New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801 
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Supertuner11. 
Lightning strikes again. 

At last. 
Anew 
Supertuner 
with FM 
reception so 
advanced, you 
simply have to 
hear it to believe it. 

Because Super-
tuner Il wasn't design-
ed just to sound 
good on paper or 
in a lab. It was devel-
oped to sound good in the 
the real world, in moving cars. 

To sort out stations in the 
stereo jungles of cities. 

To pull in stations in the stereo 
wastelands of the open highway. 

fir 

KP-7500 

To adjust for signal changes 
anywhere. 

So smoothly, you're hardly 
aware it's happening. 

And Supertuner Il isn't just 
the good-sounding car stereo. It's 
available with advanced cassette 

features like Auto Reverse 
with Automatic Tape Slack 

Canceller, an exclusive. 

Plus, of course, a com-
plete range of compati-
ble speakers. All with 
superb engineering, 
performance and de-
pendability you'll find 
throughout Pioneer's 
complete line. 

So if you'd like to 
hear the best audio 

in motion, 
see your 
Pioneer 
auto-
sound 
dealer 
now. 
For Super-
tuner II. 

The car 
stereo that's 
taking the 
world by storm. 

MPH:MEER 
The Best Sound Going. 

TS-698 

©1980 Pioneer Electronics of America, 1925 E. Dominguez St., Long Beach, CA 90810. To find your nearest dealer, toll-free, call: (800) 447-4700. In Illinois: (800) 322-4400.. 
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Beauty ..Without the Beast 
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The finest reproduction of sound... 
matched with the advanced technical 
design. reliability and aesthetics that make 
NIKKO AUDIO the stereo components 
you cannot afford to overlook. 

Even more so when you consider their 
extraordinary value for your money. 

Shown here: The Gamma 20 frequency-
synthesized digital tuner with 6-station 
programmable memory. Beta 20 pream-
plifier with performance. construction 
and many features of far more costly 
units. EQ-1 graphic 

equalizer. ND-790 NIKKO AUDIO 
metal cassette deck 
(with optional rack-mounts). Alpha 220 
DC servo nonswitching power amplifier. 

Experience these and other quality 
NIKKO AUDIO components at your author-
ized dealer—all except cassette decks 
backed by a transferable 3-year parts & 
labor limited warranty. 
C 1980 Nikko Electric Corp. of America. 
320 Oser Ave.. Hauppauge. N.Y. 11787 
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GJenCTIISTG 
STARTED 
IN HI-FI 

By Harold A. Rodgers 

IF you've been promising yourself to get a stereo component system to 
replace that old compact phono-

graph "one of these days," you may 
never find a better time to act than right 
now. Prices of home audio equipment 
have declined steadily in recent years, 
but with inflation galloping along as it 
is, there is a good chance that they may 
start to rise again. So this could easily 
be the moment at which your stereo 
dollars will buy the most value. 

Perhaps you are hesitant because 
you think component equipment buy-
ing is complicated and requires special 
training. This article will show you how 

e WA' TI-1EY IRt ÇíVE i5Zeuivr5 
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easy it is to select equipment and how 
to avoid buying pitfalls. 

• Where to Buy. The first thing you 
will have to decide is where you will 
buy your equipment. If you are fortu-
nate enough to have a fairly uncon-
strained budget and expect to become 
heavily involved in hi-fi listening, a spe-
cialist audio shop may be your best bet. 
Stores of this kind are usually manned 
by knowledgeable personnel who can 
help you make reasoned choices. They 
are more likely to provide amenities, 
such as home delivery and installation 
as well as repair work and assistance in 

obtaining warranty service should a 
component fail. Another service that 
may be offered is the opportunity to 
audition components in your home. 
This can be very helpful in judging 
loudspeakers. 
These dealers are usually very relia-

ble, as they depend heavily on a good 
reputation to bring new business and, 
more importantly, repeat business. The 
tradeoff involved in dealing with such a 
specialist is that prices are not often 
substantially discounted. Service, after 
all, costs money. 

Middle-level stores, which are often 
parts of chains, offer fewer services 
but generally lower prices. Usually, 
they do not supervise sales personnel 
as carefully as specialists do, so you 
may have to be more circumspect 
about what advice you take. These 
stores will probably assist you in case 
of equipment failure, but niceties such 
as home installation or trial are usually 
not available. Note also that these deal-
ers use promotion more than reputation 
to ensure a steady supply of customers. 

If you are convinced that you know 
what you want and don't need any 
help, you may want to try a full-dis-
count store. These dealers cut prices 
heavily, often to within a few percent 
of wholesale, but offer almost nothing 
in the way of extra service. "Cash and 
carry" and "send it back to the factory 
if it breaks" are generally the rules. 
Some of these are warehouse-type op-
erations that have no demonstration fa-
cilities, so you may have to decide 
what you want in advance. 

• Encountering the Salesperson. As 
noted earlier, the audio salon depends 
on repeat business to a large extent. 
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GETTING- STARTED... 

They therefore have policies that en-
courage their sales staff to treat cus-
tomers well. In discount stores, on the 
other hand, the sales personnel often 
know little more than where the equip-
ment is stacked and how much to 
charge, and will not too often bother to 
try and sway your decisions. It is in 
middle-level stores that alertness and 
skillful bargaining are likely to pay off. 

Frequently, in such stores, sales-
people are encouraged by differential 
commissions and special bonuses to 
sell some items of merchandise rather 
than others. Also, it is not unusual for 
stores to have a minimum selling price 
that includes a minimal commission for 
the salesman. Naturally, he doesn't tell 
you what that price is, but everything 
you pay in excess of it might increase 
his commission. Thus, it seldom pays 
to jump at the first price offered in such 
middle-level stores. 

• DMIN( I Keg, MERE WAS 
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Of course, it is perfectly legitimate 
for a salesperson to try to influence 
your choice—that's part of his job. The 
crucial part is the means used to influ-
ence you. Watch out for "bait and 
switch," an unethical procedure in 
which the customer is lured into the 
store by an extremely attractive price 
on an item and then induced to buy 
something on which the store makes a 
larger profit. Beware, too, of any dis-
paraging remarks about what you ap-
pear to be favoring or about the "on-
sale" item you're interested in. To suc-
ceed in a switch, the salesperson has to 
frighten you out of a decision, which is 
hard to do subtly. Any "scare" tactics 
at all are your cue to head for the door. 
On the other hand, if the salesman 
senses that you don't really like the 
special that much or that you've made 
a "bare bones" selection, he may try to 
tempt you into buying something bet-
ter. This is called "step-up" and is per-
fectly fair. After all, you can't be 
tempted by something you don't like. 

Indeed, if you take the long-term view, 
he is doing you a favor in helping you 
find out what you really want or need. 

. • kite6VER, IF eiro emc 546 
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• Picking a System. Basically, a home 
audio system consists of a turntable 
equipped with pickup cartridge, an 
electronics package—which may or 
may not include AM and FM radio— 
and a pair of loudspeakers. A case is 
sometimes made that the loudspeakers 
are the most critical components, as no 
matter how good everything else is the 
speakers are the only means for the 
sound to get into your listening room. 
Actually, this argument is fallacious, 
for everything in the system can influ-
ence the way it sounds, but loudspeak-
ers are certainly the most variable in 
performance and virtually impossible 
to judge in any way but by listening to 
them. Some authorities suggest that a 
certain fraction of your budget be re-
served for speakers, but it is possible to 
find that the cheaper of two models 
sounds better. A better course is to set 
a ceiling price and start listening. 
You will, naturally, be in a stronger 

position if you have some idea of what 
a good speaker sounds like. If you have 
friends with stereo systems, pay atten-
tion to what their speakers sound like, 
and, if possible, discuss with these 
friends the strong and weak points of 
their equipment. You may be able to 
get a friend to come to the store with 
you to offer guidance, but if you do, be 
sure to get a speaker that you like, not 
one that your friend likes. 
Much has been written about con-

ducting critical auditions, switching 
pairs of speakers back and forth in or-
der to make close comparisons. One 
point that is often made is that for an 
A/B test (as such a comparison is often 
called) to be valid, levels of the two 
speakers must be precisely equal. 
However, it would take an expert 
armed with elaborate test equipment to 
verify that this is the case. Moreover, 
even differences of position will influ-
ence the sounds of speakers signifi-
cantly. If you're going to be really 
fussy, buy from a store that will let you 
try the speakers at home. 

What you should watch out for, 
though, are cases in which a speaker 
that you have heard before and liked 
seems to sound positively awful. While 
it may be that you are hearing it in com-
parison with a vastly superior competi-
tor, it is also possible that the setup put 
it at an unfair disadvantage. If in doubt, 
re-audition the speaker elsewhere. 
Also, be suspicious of dealers' house-
brand loudspeakers. As you have no 
way of knowing what they would cost 
elsewhere, it is impossible to judge 
their value. Granted, you may be of-
fered what seems like a generous dis-
count on such merchandise, but that 
doesn't mean much when the markup is 
unusually large and the nominal retail 
price inflated. 

Finally, take time to be sure that you 
really like a speaker before you buy it. 
Remember that while characteristics 
such as "very heavy" bass, very 
"forward" midrange, or "sizzly" tre-
ble may be seductive at first, they are 
bound to become tiresome in the 
long run. 

• The Electronics Package. Now that 
you've chosen the speakers, most of 
the hard work has been done. The prin-
cipal criterion that the electronics 
package must satisfy is to have enough 
power to drive the speakers you've 
picked. Speakers vary in a ratio of 
about 10:1 (10 decibels) or more in their 
power requirements, so this is no trivial 
matter. If you are on a tight budget and 
your favorite speakers are power-hogs, 
you may have to reconsider and take 
second- or third-best to come up with a 
speaker that needs less power. High 
power can drive up the cost of elec-
tronics quite rapidly. 

Distortion, which once was a matter 
of great concern in electronics, is so 
low in modern equipment as to warrant 
little concern. Tests have repeatedly 
shown that when distortion is less than 
or equal to 0.1%, it is simply inaudible. 
Another factor that can be safely ig-
nored is small differences in power. It 
has been shown that the ear barely no-
tices a doubling of power. (Doubling of 
subjective loudness requires a tenfold 
increase in power.) This being the case, 
the difference between, say, 30 and 35 
watts, is inaudible, amounting to less 
than 1 decibel. 

• Receiver or Separates? For most 
first-time buyers, the most convenient 
and economical electronics package is 
a receiver. This is a component that 
combines a power amplifier (to drive 
the loudspeakers), a preamplifier and 
switching center (to boost low-level 
signals from the phono pickup, to per-

(Continued on page 10) 
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FULL PERFORMANCE... 
STUDIO SOUND. 

There is a sound so rich, full, all-encompassing as to defy 
Its own source. The sound of Aiwa's M-501 four-component 
mini-system.., every unit a technological gem designed to 
provide total performance in a space no more than thirteen 
inches high and nine inches wide. 
SA-05OU Stereo Preamplifier 

Full featured control unit, including MC cartridge, bass 
and treble controls, 20dB muting, cross-dubbing and all 
input output facilities. 
SA-P5OU DC Stereo Power Amplifier 
50 watts per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms, both 

channels driven from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.02% 
THD. 9-point peak power indicators. 
ST-R5OU Quartz Synthesized Tuner 

Precise, automatic or manual tuning with a 12-station 
programmable memory: six each for AM and FM. 
SD-L5OU Metal Compatible Stereo Cassette Deck 
Completes the entire system. Professional-type IC logic 

controls, 3-color peak level bar graph indicators. Dolby • NR. 

Equally exciting is Aiwa's M-502, a complete 
system in two components ... 
AX-S5OU AM FM Stereo Quartz 
Synthesized Auto Tuning 
Receiver (20 watts per channel, 

minimum RMS at 8 ohms, both channels driven from 
20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.1°. THD)... and the SD-L5OU 
described above. 

Because full performance means convenience and 
versatility too. Aiwa has even more systems, components 
and options, including some you can't get from anyone 
else: AP-D5OU, unique, front loading DD fully automatic 
turntable; HR-50H HIgh-Comm•' NR system with 25dB 
improvement over Dolby; • •RC-R300U infrared wireless 
remote, full-function control; MT-50U programmable, ultra-
slim quartz timer for unattended operation and SC-E50Y 
3-way bass reflex speaker system with bass and treble 
tone controls. 
Aiwa has everything you need, from basic to luxury, with 

the quality that's made Aiwa a leader in mini-components. 
See your Aiwa dealer for the cleanest sound in small space. 
Or write Bob Fisher, National Sales Manager, for more 
Information. 

•Dolby is a registered trademark 
of Dolby Laboratories, Inc. 

• •High-Corn is a trademark of AEG 
Telefunken. 

Upgrade to... AIWA, 
AIWA AMERICA INC. 

35 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, New Jersey 07074. 
Distributed in Canada by: Shriro (Canada) Ltd. 
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GETTING STARTED... FM SENSITIVITY CONVERSION CHART 

mit modification or filtering of the sig-
nals, and to allow switching between 
program sources), and an AM/FM tu-
ner. A receiver is simple to use, simple 
to connect, and generally represents a 
well-balanced system. 
The biggest drawback of a receiver is 

that its degree of control sophistication 
is related to its power output. Second-
ary features of the equipment vary with 
power too. A top-of-the line receiver 
will, besides its higher power output, 
offer elaborate tone controls and filters, 
more flexible switching, fancy readouts 
(often digital), power meters, output 
muting, connections for secondary 
speakers, and other "bells and whis-
tles" that are missing or considerably 
simplified in its lower-priced compan-
ion models. The tone controls and fil-
ters can, of course, be useful in tailor-
ing the sound to the listener's 
requirements. But the other features, 
by and large, offer little more than 
small increments in convenience, al-
though they are often considered to en-
hance product appearance and to im-
press one's friends. So there's no 
technical basis on which to advise for 
or against such features. The decision 
must lie with the individual buyer's 
taste, ego, and budget. 

If you live in an urban or suburban 
location, the tuner sections of almost 
all receivers will be adequate. The dis-
tinctions between price points are mea-
surable in the laboratory and, of 
course, appear in specification sheets, 
but they are really quite subtle in prac-
tice. Only if you live in a deep fringe 

area and want a medium- or low-priced 
receiver, are you likely to have prob-
lems with the FM section. Here, your 
best choice might well be an integrated 
amplifier—in effect, a receiver with the 
tuner section left out—plus a separate 
tuner. This will cost more, but it is 
probably the only way in which you 
will receive good FM reception. 
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Picking a separate tuner is no longer 
the problem it once was. Sensitivity is 
now specified unambiguously in dBf 
(decibels referred to 1 femtowatt or 
10-15 watt) and can be easily com-
pared from model to model. In the rare 
cases in which sensitivity is specified in 
microvolts, you can convert to dBf us-
ing the chart on page . But make sure 
that the microvolt figures are specified 
across a 300-ohm antenna input. If the 
reference is a 75-ohm input, the figures 
come out 6 dBf higher. You will be 
looking, by the way, for the lowest sen-
sitivity number you can find. Ignore, 
however, the misnamed usable sensi-
tivity: concentrate on the 50-dB quiet-
ing sensitivity or, better yet, 50-dB 
quieting sensitivity in stereo. 

Once it was important to be aware of 
certain tradeoffs in FM tuner design: 
selectivity versus freedom from distor-
tion and multipath interference, for ex-
ample. Nowadays, these tradeoffs have 
been engineered out, often by including 
in the tuner special circuitry that ad-
justs itself for best performance de-
pending on what is demanded by recep-

lu, 00 

lion conditions. These are available at 
attractive prices and represent 
good buys. 
The ultimate in separateness is 

achieved by taking the additional step 
of breaking the integrated amplifier 
apart into a power amplifier and a pre-
amplifier/control center. (Many inte-
grated amplifiers have "pre out, main 
in" jacks that allow this to be achieved 
electrically, though not mechanically.) 
For most beginners, this level of so-
phistication is unnecessary, and it can 
even be confusing. Unless you expect 
the audiophile bug to bite hard, and 
think that extra flexibility and the abil-
ity to upgrade the various sections of 
the electronics package individually 
justifies more complex interconnec-
tions, higher cost, and a more difficult 
buying decision, stick with a receiver 
or integrated amplifier. 
On the other hand, if you do go the 

three-component separates route, buy 
from a dealer in whom you have confi-
dence and from whom you can com-
fortably accept guidance. Literature 
that purports to help with buying deci-
sions is abundant, but reading seems 
unlikely to make a nontechnical begin-
ner enough of an expert to feel confi-
dent about making such choices. Expe-
rience is the best teacher, and to 
become an advanced audio enthusiast 
involves an investment in time and 
money. 

• Record-Playing Equipment. Having 
decided on your loudspeakers and elec-
tronics, you will want to complete your 
system with a turntable/tonearm/phono 
cartridge combination. These, in truth, 
are all separate components, but nor-
mally the turntable and tonearm are 
sold as a single, factory-built unit. For 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Lux Tuner/Amplifiers 

R-3055-55 watts per channel, minimum 
RMS into 8 ohms, both channels driven from 20-20,000 
Hz with no more than 0.05% Total Harmonic Distortion. 

Sound thinking is... 
DUCIPETA and intelligent tuning. 
Sound is all we think of. Exquisite sound, rich 
and full from top to bottom. With the kind 
of sophistication that simplifies, so everything 
about Lux/Tuner/Amplifiers is functional... 
designed for a purpose. 

Great sound starts with super-stable, DC 
amplification for low inherent distortion, high 
dynamic range and wide bandwidth. Then, with 
Lux's exclusive duo-Beta circuitry, distortion is 
taken below audibility...almost unmeasurable. 

R-3030-30 watts per channel, minim 
RMS into 8 ohms, both channels driven from 
20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.05% 
Total Harmonic Distortion. 

We've eliminated the flat amp stage which 
reduces phase distortion even further, and 
designed the tone controls into the power 
amplifier section. Finally, a subsonic filter 
removes the last traces of audible rumble and 
other low frequency noise. 

Superior sound also depends on pinpoint 
center tuning. Lux's intelligent tuning systems 
find—and hold—that elusive center. Mistuning 
Is a thing of the past. 

Lux's new, Flash Tuning System* Is an array 

of LEDs which point the direction to tune, 
automatically changing into a signal strength 
indicator at the exact center tuning point. 

R-3045-45 watts per channel, minimum 
RMS into 8 ohms, both channels driven from 
20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.05% 
Total Harmonic Distortion. 

Another system, Closed Loop Locked (CLL) 
Acculock, provides an electro-mechanical lock 
at the exact center tuning point. You can do 
it blindfolded. The Acculock system includes 
variable sensitivity and a lock defeat for every 
tuning circumstance. 

Lux's Tuner/Amplifiers: R-3030, R-3045 and 
R-3055 incorporate duo-Beta circuitry and Flash 
Tuning. R-3055 includes CIL Acculock as well. 
Both the R-3045 and R-3055 have provision 
for MC cartridge, with variable input impedance 
and equalizer gain...automatically. 

Every Lux Tuner/Amplifier is built with a host 
of features.., the expected and the exclusive. 
But the definitive test is performance. Superb 
sound, simply achieved. Listen at your Lux 
dealer. Lux Tuner/Amplifiers ...better because 
they're built with sound thinking. *Patent Pending 

Ultimate Fidelity Stereo Components 

LUX Audio ofAmerica, Ltd 
Reflecting Tomorrow's Technology in Today's System 

160 Dupont Street, Plainview, NY 11803 (516) 349-7070 West Coast Office: 11200 Chandler Blvd., North Hollywood, 
CA 91603/(213) 980-7641• Canada: Lux Audio of Canada, Ontario 
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GETTING STARTED... 

someone just getting started, this is a 
great convenience. Factory-installed 
tonearms are economical as well. 
What you need in a turntable is free-

dom from low-frequency noise 
(rumble), stable rotation speed (low 
wow and flutter), and accurate speed, 
although the last is the least critical of 
the three. (Rumble is never welcome 
and will prove less of a problem if your 
electronics package includes an infra-
sonic filter.) From a tonearm, one 
would ask for accurate geometry (low 
tracking error), low pivot friction, free-
dom from resonances, and reasonably 
low mass. The lower the mass of the 
arm—consistent with other require-
ments—the better the stylus of the 
phono cartridge will remain in contact 
with the grooves of warped discs. This 
is especially true if a cartridge with a 
highly compliant stylus suspension is 
used. 
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Also to be considered are the con-
venience features of a turntable: man-
ual models play a single disc at a time 
and must be started and stopped by 
hand; semi-automatic types are started 
by hand but lift the tonearm and shut 
off automatically at the end of a record; 
a fully automatic model adds automatic 
start to the automatic shutdown of the 
semi-automatic. An increasing number 
of turntables make the operating con-
trols accessible with the dust cover 
closed. This is a worthwhile feature. 
Record changers, which automati-

cally play six sides in sequence, are 
also worth thinking about. Older mod-
els have a reputation for mishandling 
records, but with modern equipment, 
the bad name is undeserved. More-
over, today's changers can also be used 
to play single discs. Note, though, that 
the tonearm plane differs according to 
the lumber of records stacked on the 
platter. This causes the angle at which 
the stylus intersects the record, to 
vary. The consequences are, however, 
rarely seriously audible. 

Like other equipment, turntables 
vary in price and level of performance. 

In general, competing models of similar 
price will be similar in performance, al-
though they may have strengths and 
weaknesses that differ. Some people 
classify turntables according to the 
drive system for the platter, distin-
guishing those in which the platter is 
directly coupled to the drive motor 
from those in which the coupling is via 
an elastic belt. Both types of design 
have their advocates, both camps 
claiming advantages in performance. 
Belt-drive models, at least up to now, 
have been a bit cheaper to make and 
therefore predominate among low-
priced models, but the distinction be-
tween the two types is hardly critical, 
especially in basic systems. 
Some higher-priced models include 

such niceties as speed controlled by a 
precision quartz-referenced oscillator, 
and motor-driven cueing that allows 
you to lift or lower the arm at any point 
on the disc at the touch of a button. 
These features are attractive but hardly 
necessary. 

Often, the phono cartridge is the last 
component picked, but this should not 
be taken to mean that it is unimportant. 
Quite the contrary. If the cartridge has 
done its job poorly, the other compo-
nents of the system cannot put matters 
right, no matter how good they are. 
Moreover, a cartridge whose function-
ing is really substandard can do irrev-
ocable damage to records. Generally, 
even in a budget system, a few extra 
dollars spent to avoid the cheapest car-
tridges will be well rewarded. Actually, 
it often is not especially costly to be 
just a few steps away from the top of 
the line. Pickups are like speakers in 
that neither price nor specifications are 
accurate predictors of how they will 
sound. The solution is the same in both 
cases—audition carefully. 

At this point, it might be logical to 
examine the problems involved in se-
lecting a tape deck. But since tape fa-
cilities are not, in our opinion, usually 
included in basic systems, we defer 
discussion of this matter to the follow-
ing article, "A Dozen Ways to Upgrade 
Your System." There we concentrate 
on cassette decks as these are far more 
popular than the open-reel variety. 

• The System as a Whole. Now, hav-
ing settled on speakers, an electronics 
package, and record playing equip-
ment, you've picked an entire system. 
One way to be really confident about 
the system you have chosen is to hear it 
operate in its entirety before you buy 
it. Opportunity to do this is generally 
offered by service-oriented stores. 
Be sure, when you install your equip-

ment, that the loudspeakers are con-
nected to the receiver (or amplifier) by 
wire of sufficient size (16 gauge for 
short to moderate runs, 14 gauge for 

long runs). Dealers sometimes "throw 
in" small-gauge wire at no cost or nom-
inal cost. Unfortunately, its deleterious 
effect on reproduced sound makes it a 
poor bargain. The system is a chain— 
one weak link anywhere can cause fail-
ure, and a single overdesigned link 
does no good at all. 
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When you start to consider actual 
components, the listings found else-
where in this magazine will prove use-
ful indeed. One good way to proceed is 
to mentally prepare two or three differ-
ent systems in your price range 
(keeping the decisions about loud-
speakers and phono pickup tentative, 
of course). That way you can visit the 
dealer with several alternatives in 
mind. You may end up buying entirely 
different equipment, but the shopping 
process is simpler and smoother if you 
have a place to start. 
Some manufacturers offer pre-

matched component systems in equip-
ment racks at reasonable cost. These 
may be advantageous in terms of 
matched appearance and balanced per-
formance. There was a time, when 
manufacturers were specialists, in 
which buying all of one's equipment 
from the same maker would have been 
viewed with suspicion. In most cases 
these days, this notion is no longer 
justified. 

It is our belief that approaching the 
problem of buying stereo equipment 
for the first time more or less along the 
lines discussed in this article will make 
it less forbidding and a lot more enjoya-
ble. You should also end up with a sys-
tem capable of some 80% of the sonic 
performance of the best around, and at 
fairly modest cost. Depending on how 
fancy you want to get, final cost can be 
held around $60041000, and some-
times even lower. One thing you can 
rely on is that with the generally high 
quality of audio equipment now avail-
able it is unlikely that any thoughtfully 
chosen system will embarrass you. On 
the contrary, you can expect it to give 
you great pleasure. 

‘• 
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Now more people can afford 
JVC cassette deck technology. 

JVC 
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B.E S T is an automatic teasfequal' n optimizing 
sensitivity system included only in the KD-A66 and 
KD-A8 cassette decks 
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If you've found that an affordable 
price usually means a sacrifice of 
performance, take heart. The JVC 
KD-A33 metal-compatible cassette 
deck includes much of the technol-
ogy found in our most expensive 
decks. Yet it happens to be one of 
our least expensive decks. 

For example, it uses Sen-Alloy® 
heads. These JVC-developed heads 
handle tremendously high currents 

Residual flux [Woody (Br) 

Metal 

H 
COOrtivily (Mc) 

_ Conventional hi-11 tape 

Hysteresis curves: metal vs. conventional tape 
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Metal-compatible Ka-A33 cassette deck 
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with ease, so they're especially well 
suited for recording and erasing 
metal tape. And SA's superb elec-
tromagnetic and physical properties 
give you accurate frequency balance, 
superb extension and low distortion 
through years of use. 
When you use metal tape with the 

KD-A33, you'll get all the perfor-
mance you expect from metal. But 
when your budget dictates using a 
less expensive ferric-oxide tape, you 
can still get metal-like sound thanks 
to another JVC development—Super 
AN RS"' 

In recording, Super ANRS''' reduces 
the level of high-frequency signals so 
the tape can handle them without 
saturating. In playback, it boosts 
them back to their original level. As a 
result, sounds like cymbal crashes, 

KD-A77 

C3 
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trumpet blasts, and spoken sibilants 
(normally the downfall of cassette 
recording) are reproduced with 
astonishing clarity and fidelity to the 
original. 
And like our most expensive decks, 

the KD-A33 has logic-governed sole-
noid transport controls. You can 
switch directly between modes, even 
from "rewind" to "fast forward," with 
just a light touch of a switch. The 
KD-A33 also has provisions for 
adding a timer device and optional 
remote control. 
Compare the KD-A33 with decks 

you want but can't afford. Then dial 
800-221-7502 for the location of 
your nearest JVC dealer (in N.Y. State 
212-476-8300). You'll find that high-
quality cassette performance is more 
affordable than you thought it was. 

JVC® 
US JVC CORP 

58-75 Queens Midtown Expressway, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378. 212-476-8300. 
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The disease is 
low frequency 

feedbac 

The cure 
eat 'le is DiscFoot 

DISCWASHER Hi-Technology 
DiscFootm Turntable Isolation System 
• Works in combination with existing feet for dramatic reduction of feedback. 

• Isolates better than original or "replacement" feet. 

Home environments can "upset a 
turntable by feeding back both 
speaker and footfall vibrations. 
Acoustic isolation of a turntable 
involves the complex variables of 
turntable weight, room/floor 
conditions and audio system place-
ment. The Discwasher DiscFoot has 
been specifically designed to success-
fully isolate most turntables in the 
home environment. 

The "Material" Solution 
The major components of the 
Discwasher DiscFoot System are 
new, "totally engineered" chemical 
complexes that behave radically 
different than other plastic, rubber or 
spring systems. These proprietary 
compounds are durable and precise 
in behavior, although difficult and 
expensive to synthesize. Laboratory 
and real-world tests justify the use of 
these unusual materials in the 
DiscFoot System. 

WITHOUT DISCFOOT DISCFOOT 

WITH DISCFOOT 

The DiscFoot System contains four 
isolation feet, four platform caps, four 
furniture-protecting sheets and four 
special damping pads (to adapt 
DiscFoot units to certain turntables.) pee Additional single DiscFoot units are 
available for turntables weighing over 
22 lbs. The system costs $22. 

le.- • DiscFoot. 
The Telling Test 
The oscilloscope photo shows the 
output of two identical audio systems 
on the same shelf with their styli 
contacting the platters. The shelf is 
being struck by a rubber mallet. The 
top trace shows a turntable with 
absorptive "replacement" feet. The 
lower trace shows a DiscFoot System 
operating in conjunction with the 
existing turntable feet. Note the 
dramatic (tenfold) improvement in 
shock and feedback isolation. 

Discwasher DiscFoot can be found at 
audio dealers interested in preserving 
your music. 

iscwasher® 
PRODUCTS TO CARE FOR YOUR MUSIC 

1407 N. Providence Rd. 
Columbia, Missouri 65201 
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A dozen wayr to 
tiogracJe 

your 
ryrtem1 

By Harold FL RocJgerr 

IF you have been thinking about up-grading your audio system, but 
don't know where to begin, here are 

twelve possibilities. Some are expen-
sive, some not, but all will improve the 
sound of the music. 

1 • Give Your Speakers a Helping 
Hand. Start by reviewing the positions 
allotted to your loudspeakers. Do they 
have an unobstructed "view" of the 
listening position? (Sound that travels 
directly from the speaker to you helps 
to form a good stereo image.) Are they 
too close to walls? Most conventional 
speakers sound best two feet or more 
from the nearest room boundary. If the 
speaker is near a corner, it will sound 
best when different distances separate 
it from each of the intersecting walls. 
Now, if your speakers are perched 

on the floor, try setting them on stools 
or some temporary (but secure) struc-
ture about one-foot high. A noticeable 
improvement in sound means that 
speaker stands are just what you need. 

2. Get Better Loudspeakers. Of-
ten, after living with a set of loudspeak-
ers for a while, one becomes painfully 
aware of their shortcomings. The solid 
bass that was once so appealing now 
seems like mud, or that "forward" 
midrange is about to become an intoler-

able "honk." Most often, with a rea-
sonable amount of cash and your pre-
sent speakers as a trade-in, you can do 
significantly better. You'll have to do 
the auditioning all over again, but now 
you're a more sophisticated listener 
with a better idea of what you want. 
Take some familiar records along when 
you go to buy. Judging on the basis of 
the way they sound will be easier. Re-
member, though, that the power de-
mands of your new speakers will have 
to be within the capabilities of your 
present electronics. 

3• Invest in a Record-Cleaning 
System. Dirty records cause deposits to 
build up on the stylus, making it, in 
turn, subject to mistracking. And both 
stylus and discs wear faster when 
there's a lot of dirt around. Record-
cleaning systems are available inexpen-
sively, and when you consider that at 
today's prices the value of your record 
collection may exceed that of your 
playback hardware, they make a lot of 
sense. You'll get better sound, too. 

4. Change to a Better Phono Car-
tridge. Moving to a better phono car-
tridge is often one of the most cost-
effective ways to improve a stereo sys-
tem, especially if the cartridge you 
have is part of a special system deal. 
Some caution is in order, however. If 

your turntable has a very massive arm, 
you may find problems in tracking 
warped records with a highly com-
pliant, top-of-the-line cartridge. One 
solution is to replace both the cartridge 
and turntable, but this can be costly. If 
your turntable isn't too old, however, 
you can step down to a less compliant 
cartridge that's in a manufacturer's line 
and still maintain the maker's fine-
sounding pickup characteristics while 
giving up some of the top end and 
tracking at a slightly greater force. An-
other way out is to choose one of the 
moderately-priced moving-coil car-
tridges. Some can be used without 
step-up devices, others will require a 
transformer or a head amplifier. Virtu-
ally all have stylus suspension stiff 
enough to tolerate fairly large tonearm 
mass. The somewhat higher tracking 
forces they require do not cause signifi-
cantly greater record wear. 

5• Buy Some High-Quality Discs. 
Many of the faults that people attribute 
to their stereo systems are really prob-
lems with the technical quality of their 
records. The way to check this out is to 
try a few of the premium-quality re-
cordings now available as discs or cas-
settes. These are relatively expensive, 
but they are mastered using sophisti-

(Continued on page 17) 
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We've just lowered the 
price of admission. 

Your ticket to a live performance just became 
even more affordable. Because the Koss K/4DS 
Digital Delay System with built-in amplifier and 
matching ambience speakers now has 
a suggested retail price of just 
$459. Now that should really 
be music to your ears! Not since 
the introduction of stereo has 
a product so dramatically 
increased the listening enjoy-
ment of recorded music. With 
four computerized 
ideal environment 
selections—club, 

4 e 
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theater, concert hall, and auditorium—the Koss 
K/4DS Digital Delay System offers the most 
life-like and realistic portrayal of a live performance 

you've ever heard. Ask your audio 
dealer for a live demonstration, or 
write c/o Virginia Lamm, for 
more information on the 
K/4DS or other famous Koss 
stereophone and loudspeaker 
products. Now that the price 
of admission is so low, you 

won't want to miss 
the missing link in 
stereo. 
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FuKOSS K/4DS Digital Delay System 
hearing is believing • 

KOSS CORPORATION, 41.'4 r. MSCC.• 532%, ...,,yauoders wwaukee faCrldreS Canada • France • Germany • Ireland 
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A dozen wow... 
cated digital or direct-to-disc tech-
niques in most cases and are manufac-
tured with very careful quality control. 
They can give you a clear idea of just 
how good your system is—or what its 
most serious weaknesses are. 

6. Isolate Your Turntable. Vibra-
tions from your loudspeakers can find 
their way back to the turntable and ulti-
mately to the phono cartridge. This 
makes it possible for signals to feed 
back through the system, sometimes 
causing outright oscillation (detectable 
as a sustained howling or rumble), 
which can damage other components. 
In less severe cases, the system sounds 
muddy. 
Help for this problem lies in the use 

of a turntable mounting system that 
isolates the phono pickup from stray 
signals. 

7. Improve Your Loudspeaker Ca-
bles. For any runs of more than nine 
feet, those skimpy wires sold in some 
places as "loudspeaker wire" just 
won't do. They will waste amplifier 
power (in heating themselves) and, 
worse, deprive your speakers of the 
amplifier damping their designer ex-
pected them to have. For nominal 
8-ohm speakers use 16-gauge wire as a 
minimum or 14-gauge for really long 
runs (more than 35 feet or so). With 
4-ohm speakers, use 14-gauge and 
12-gauge wire, respectively. 

8. Add More Power. If you are 
playing digitally mastered and direct-
cut discs and find that the sound gets a 
little mushy and strained now and then, 
chances are that your amplifier is being 
driven into clipping. This not only de-
tracts from the sound you hear, but can 
damage your speakers as well. (Strange 
though it may seem, more speakers are 
damaged by amplifiers that are too 
small than by ones that are too big.) 

If you have a separate amplifier/pre-
amplifier combination, the job is simple 
—all you need is a new basic power 
amplifier. An integrated amplifier or re-
ceiver will have to be replaced in toto, 
of course, even if you are still satisfied 
with the performance of the other 
sections. 
There is an alternative, however. 

Many receivers and integrated amplifi-
ers are free enough of noise and distor-
tion to rival preamplifiers of just a few 
years ago and even some current mod-
els. Thus, the output of one of these, 
rather than driving loudspeakers, could 
drive a larger power amplifier. Some 
manufacturers offer the interface net-
works necessary for such a hookup. 

9. Get a Good FM Antenna. A tu-
ner (or the tuner section of a receiver) 
simply can't do its best struggling along 
with the wire dipole that may have 
come along with it. Even in strong-sig-
nal areas, the multipath signals that a 
poor antenna will pick up are likely to 
make hash of FM reception, especially 
stereo. For the homeowner, the best 
way to go is to buy an FM-only an-
tenna, and have it mounted on the roof 
well away from metal obstructions, TV 
antennas, and, most especially, power 
lines. Alternatively, if your TV antenna 
accepts FM signals, you can tap into it 
with a splitter. Unless you are very 
handy, it will probably pay you to have 
a technician do the installation. Apart-
ment dwellers, who most often are not 
permitted to mount antennas on the 
building roof, can either tap into the 
building master antenna system—if it 
handles FM—or resort to one of the 
better indoor FM antennas available. 

1 O. Add a Signal Processor. 
There are many outboard "boxes" that 
perform specialized functions to en-
hance the sound of a system into which 
they are connected. Most can be con-
nected via the tape monitor facilities 
found in practically all modern receiv-
ers, integrated amplifiers, and pream-
plifiers, and practically all offer con-
nection points for a tape deck. 

Equalizers, for example, allow fine 
control over system frequency re-
sponse, permitting you to compensate 
for loudspeaker deficiencies (up to a 
point), faults in program material, and 
even room acoustics. Expanders help 
to restore the original dynamic range of 
program material that has been com-
pressed in recording. Other devices en-
hance stereo imaging, synthesize re-
verberation, cancel noise or eliminate 
record pops. And, if you are an ardent 
tape recordist, the increase in dynamic 
range that a compander can produce in 
your tape deck will be most welcome. 

1 1 • Add a Tape Deck. Now that 
you've had some experience with a hi-fi 
system, you're in a position to decide 
whether you need a tape deck or not. A 
deck will allow you to record memora-
ble radio programs, and preserve val-
ued discs (by dubbing them on tape, 
playing the tapes most of the time, and 
storing the discs out of harm's way). It 
also opens the world of prerecorded 
tapes to you—and many of these now 
sound as good as or even better than 
most discs. 
Tape decks are a bit more compli-

cated to evaluate than most other com-
ponents. First of all, you want wow 
and flutter below 0.1%—and as far be-
low that as you can get. Next, the sig-
nal-te noise ratio must be good; target 

values are 50 dB without Dolby noise 
reduction, 60 dB with Dolby, but look 
for the most you can get. Record/play 
frequency response (at —20 dB record-
ing level) should extend to at least 15 
kHz (more is nice to have, but repre-
sents just a touch of extra icing on the 
cake) and should be virtually flat from 
there down to 100 Hz. Below this, 
practically all cassette decks have ir-
regularities known as "head bumps" in 
their frequency-response plots; these 
should be as small as possible. Finally, 
check the playback frequency re-
sponse; this will determine how prere-
corded tapes sound. 
Many of the newer cassette decks 

feature the capability of recording on 
metal-particle tape (any machine 
equipped for chromium dioxide can 
play it back), but the principal advan-
tages of this formulation will be most 
noticeable in live recording. For disc 
dubs, the most demanding application 
for which the majority of decks are 
used,. chrome (or equivalent) are all 
you're likely to need. 

Cassette decks vary widely in extra 
features. For example, a three-head 
deck will let you monitor as you record 
and pick up a little extra high-fre-
quency bandwidth. Convenience fea-
tures are also important: Does a cas-
sette load easily? Is rewind reasonably 
fast? Some decks allow fine tuning of 
bias and sensitivity to accommodate 
variations in tapes. Are you fussy 
enough to want this? If you are, but 
don't want to be bothered with tweak-
ing knobs, there are a few decks 
around equipped with microprocessors 
to do the job for you. In some other 
decks, microprocessors will locate se-
lections on a tape and play them for 
you in any order you please. 

Should live recording interest you, 
you will need microphones. Since re-
cording tastes and techniques vary with 
the individual and microphones are 
quite specialized in their applications, 
purchasing them wisely depends on 
some experience with actual recording. 
The neophyte is best advised to start 
with simple mics, such as a pair of 
modestly-priced omnidirectionals. Af-
ter learning what these will and won't 
do, you'll find it easier to move on to 
something better. 

1 2 • Add an Equipment Rack. 
Not only will this hide the rat's nest of 
cables interconnecting your compo-
nents, it will give each unit a place so 
that the entire system looks positively 
elegant. In addition, if you get a model 
that has an open back and casters, you 
can easily gain access to all the system 
interconnections. That way you can 
check them periodically and be sure 
that corrosion or faulty contacts are 
not degrading sound quality. 
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Only Custom-
Tailored Sound meets 
your taping needs. 

If tape is the only sound that's right for you, to 
maximize your taping requirements, an ADC 
Sound Shaper® Two MK II frequency equalizer is 
a must. 
When they designed the Sound Shaper Two, 

they had you in mind. Because, aside from 
being a superb all-around equalizer, it lets you 
work with tape the way you want. For example, 
now you have two-way tape-dubbing capability, 
a feature many receivers don't offer. You can 
"custom-tailor" a record and then record it the 
way you would have engineered it. And that 
includes your golden oldies because, with the 
Sound Shaper Two, you can virtually eliminate 
the surface noise which has accumulated 

A D 
A BSR COMPANY 
BSR (USA) Ltd . Blauvelt, NY 10913 
BSR (Canada) Ltd., Rexdaie. Ontario 

over the years. 
The entire ADC Sound Shaper line is 

impressive. The basic Sound Shaper One is a 
great introduction to frequency equalizers. And 
the top-of-the-line Sound Shaper Three, the 
Paragraphic TM equalizer, combines the ease 
and control of a graphic equalizer with the 
precision and versatility of a parametric. And, all 
Sound Shaper equalizers, except the Sound 
Shaper One, feature LED-lit slide controls, 
allowing for visual plotting of the equalization 
curve. 

With the Sound Shaper Two MK II, you can 
appreciate the difference custom-tailored sound 
makes—over and over again. 

Custom-Tailored  sound 
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GLOSSARY OF 
AUDIO TECHNICAL 
TERMS 

AMPLIFIERS (Section 2) 

Decibel (dB): A measure of the ratio between 
two power levels. Doubling or halving the 
power corresponds to a 3-dB change, and 

10-dB corresponds roughly to the audible ef-
fect of doubling or halving the loudness of a 
signal (although it represents a power ratio of 
10:1). 

Distortion: An undesired change in the wave-

form of a signal. With a single frequency (sine 

wave) signal, distortion appears as harmonics 
(multiples) of the input frequency. The rrns (ef-

fective a.c point) sum of all harmonic distortion 
components, is known as total harmonic distor-
tion, or THD. When a two-tone test signal is 
used, distortion components appear at fre-

quencies which are sums and differences of 
multiples of the input frequencies. Their magni-

tude is expressed as interrnodulation (IM) dis-
tortion, which is more distressing to hear than 
THD. 

Equalization: An intentional departure from re-
sponse flatness to compensate for complemen-
tary characteristics introduced elsewhere in the 
system (as with discs, tape, and FM broadcast-

ing). Also used to correct for response deficien-
cies in speakers and other components. 

Filter: A circuit that attenuates signals above or 

below a specific frequency without materially 
affecting signals in its pass-band. 

Frequency Response: Always specified as a 
range, such as 50 to 15,000 Hz; but in order to 
be meaningful it must be further defined in 
terms of decibel variation from absolute flat-

ness over a specified frequency range (e.g., -1,3 

dB from 50 to 15,000 Hz). An indication of a 
sound system's ability to reproduce all audible 
frequencies supplied to it. 

Hz: The standard abbreviation of Hertz, the unit 

of frequency; one cycle per second. 

Integrated Amplifier: A single component com-

bining the functions and circuitry of a Power 
Amplifier and Preamplifier. 

Intennodulation (IM); See Distortion, 

Loudness Compensation: A form of equaliza-
tion, coupled with the volume control, that pro-

gressively emphasizes low frequencies (and 
sometimes also high frequencies) relative to the 
middle frequencies as the volume is reduced. 
Intended to correct for the human ear's natural 
loss of hearing sensitivity at the frequency ex-
tremes when sound level is reduced. 

Noise: Any unwanted signal unrelated to the 
desired signal and tending to obscure it. In au-

dio, noise is usually heard as hiss (random 
noise) or as hum (the power line frequency and 
its harmonics). 

Power Amplifier: An amplifier driven by a rela-
tively low voltage, low-power signal, of the or-
der of 0.1 milliwatts or less, which delivers a 
substantial power output to low impedance 
speaker loads. 

Power Output: FTC rules require that amplifier 
power be measured with all channels operat-

ing, after a standard pre-conditioning period to 
bring amplifier components to their maximum 

working temperature. Advertised power must 
be expressed in the form: "50 watts minimum 
rms per channel into 8 ohms with less than 

0.3% harmonic distortion from 20 Hz to 20,000 

Hz." The manufacturer is free to establish its 
own power, frequency, and distortion ratings, 

and implicit in the rating is the statement that 

rated distortion will not be exceeded at any 
power from 0.25 watts to rated power. 

Preamplifier: Also known as control amplifier, 
or control center. A switching, amplification, 
and equalization component designed to select 
input signals, amplify them and deliver an out-
put voltage to a power amplifier. 

Signal-to-Noise Ratio (S/N): The ratio in dB 
between a reference power output (usually the 
amplifier's rated power) and the hum and noise 
power in the output of the amplifier. 

Tape Monitor: An interruption in the signal path 
of a preamplifier, from which the selected input 
signal is supplied to an external tape recorder, 
and to which the playback output of the recor-
der is returned for further amplification and 
processing. Tape monitor circuits allow the 

owner of a recorder with separate recording 

and playback heads to listen to a tape as it's 
recorded, ensuring it is being recorded prop-

erly. They also allow the use of external signal-
processing devices such as equalizers, noise 
reducers and expanders, and are sometimes 

known as "external processor loops" for that 
reason. 

THD: See Distortion. 

Torte Control: A circuit designed to increase or 
decrease the amplification in a specific fre-
quency range, with little or no effect at other 
frequencies. Bass tone controls usually affect 
frequencies below a turnover frequency which 
may vary between 100 and 1,000 Hz. Treble tone 
controls are typically "hinged" to affect fre-

quencies above 1,500 Hz. The range of a tone 
control (the maximum amount by which it can 
vary the amplification within its operating 
range) is typically about 15 dB, but may be as 
low as 7 dB or as great as ± 20 dB. 

TUNERS (Section 3) 

AM (Amplitude Modulation): A process in 

which the program information is imposed on a 
carrier signal of constant frequency, by varying 

its amplitude in proportion to program level. 
Used on the standard broadcast band (550 to 
1650 kHz), and on longwave and shortwave 
bands. 

AM Suppression: The ability of an FM tuner to 
reject AM signals. 

Capture Ratio: The minimum ratio between the 
strengths of two FM signals on the same fre-
quency that will enable the tuner to suppress 
the weaker by 30 dB. 

De-emphasis: A form of equilization used in 

FM tuners, complementary to a pre-emphasis 
used in transmission. The purpose is to improve 
the overall S/N ratio, while maintaining a uni-
form frequency response. 

Dolby "B": A noise reduction system, originally 
developed for tape recording, but now adapted 
to FM broadcasting as well. 

FM (Frequency Modulation): A process in 

which the program information is imposed on a 
carrier signal of constant amplitude by varying 
its instantaneous frequency in proportion to the 
program level. Used on the FM broadcast band 

(88 to 108 MHz). 

I-1 Rejection: The ability of a superheterodyne 
AM or FM tuner's i-f circuits to reject external 
interference at the intermediate frequency. 

Image Rejection: The ability of a superhetero-
dyne receiver to ignore signals removed from 

the desired frequency by twice the intermediate 
frequency (10.7 MHz in home FM receivers, 455 
kHz in home AM receivers). 

Multipath: A condition in which a signal 

reaches the receiving antenna over two or more 
paths of different lengths. The resulting inter-
ference causes distortion in the receiver, as 
well as loss of stereo channel separation. 

Multiplex: The system used to transmit two 
stereo program channels on a single FM carrier 

in such a form that the complete program (left 
plus right channels) can be heard on a mono 

FM tuner. A multiplex demodulator in the tuner 
converts the composite received program to its 
two channel form. 

Selectivity: The ability of a tuner to reject un-
wanted signals on nearby channels. 

Sensitivity. In FM, the signal strength a tuner 
requires in order to reduce noise and distortion 

to specified levels. "Quieting sensitivity" meas-
ures the input signal needed to reduce noise 

and distortion to 50 dB below the output audio 
signal level, a fairly listenable condition. 
"Usable sensitivity" defines the signal level 

needed to reduce noise and distortion to 30 dB 
below the audio output, a condition noisy 
enough to render "usable" a misnomer. Sensi-

tivity is usually stated both in microvolts (i.rV) of 
signal across the tuner's 300-ohm input (figures 
across the 75-ohm input would be lower) and in 

"dBf"—decibels above a signal level of one 
femtowatt (10 '5W), equivalent to 0.55 0/ into 
300 ohms. See chart. 

Synthesizer: A system for generating a precise 

and stable frequency whose accuracy is deter-
mined by a quartz crystal oscillator, instead of 
inductance/capacitance tuned circuits. 

TURNTABLES (Section 4) 

Acoustic Feedback: The pickup, by a turntable, 
of vibrations from the loudspeaker. If these vi-
brations reach the cartridge, they will be ream-

plified, causing noise (usually a rumble, but in 
extreme cases a howl) and/or distortion. 

Anti-Skating: A system for neutralizing the lat-
eral skating force developed with a tonearm 
having an offset cartridge angle. See Skating 
Force. 

Automatic Turntable: A record player whose 
tone arm is positioned automatically for playing 

records when a control is operated, and which 
shuts off automatically at the end of play. See 
Record Changer. 

Cueing Device: A lever or control that raises 
and lowers the tonearm without direct handling 
by the operator. Usually viscous damped for 
uniform rise and fall times, no matter how ra-
pidly the control is moved. 

Direct Drive: A record playing system whose 

motor is designed to turn at the record speed. 
No intermediate coupling devices are used, and 

the platter rests directly on the motor shaft. Di-
rect-drive motors generally utilize Electronic 
Speed Control. 

Electronic Speed Control: A system whereby a 

motor's speed is controlled by feedback from a 

frequency-sensing circuit attached to the de-
vice being powered. 

Flutter: The audible effect of short-term record 
speed fluctuations, occurring at a low audio or 
an infrasonic rate (0.5 to 200 Hz). This causes a 
frequency modulation of the program material, 
heard as a wavering or roughness of the sound. 
It is described as a percentage of rated speed; 
the smaller this percentage, the less audible the 
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GLOSSARY... 
flutter. The percentage is generally combined 
with wow. (See Wow.) It is often "weighted" 
(wrms) so that it corresponds to the average 
human hearing response. 

Pitch Control: A circuit which permits a turnta-
ble's speed to be varied slightly. 

Radial Tonearm: A tonearm that moves along a 
track parallel to the record radius, maintaining 
perfect tangency to the groove. Sometimes 
called straight line tracking arm. 

Record Changer: A type of automatic turntable 
capable of playing a number of records (usually 
6 to 10) in sequence. 

Rumble: The audible effect of low-frequency vi-
bration transmitted from the motor or other 

moving parts to the record or the tonearrn. 
Heard (as a hum or rumbling sound) only when 
the pickup stylus is on a rotating record. Rum-
ble is measured in dB below a specified signal 
level. 

Semi-Automatic: Having automatic arm return 
and motor shut-off at the end of a record, but 
no automatic start and tonearm set-down at the 
beginning of play. 

Servo Control: A technique by which the speed 
or position of a moving device is forced into 
conformity with a desired, or standard speed or 
position. The speed of a servo-controlled turn-
table is established by a precision voltage or 
frequency standard, to which it is compared 
and automatically adjusted to reduce the differ-
ence to a minimum (see Electronic Speed 
Control). 

Skating Force: A frictional force between the 
pickup stylus and the record material, tending 
to move the pickup toward the center of the 

record. It is present only when the cartridge is 

offset at an angle to reduce tracking error. See 
Anti-Skating. 

Statically Balanced Arm: A type of tonearm 
whose masses are first balanced about the pi-
vot, then unbalanced to provide tracking force. 

Stroboscope: A means by which a rotating ob-
ject can be made to appear stationary, by illumi-

nating it with a flashing light at the correct fre-
quency. Many turntable platters carry a band of 
dots around their rims, or on their under sur-
faces, lit by a neon lamp. When the platter 
speed is adjusted to exactly 33' a or 45 rpm, the 
dots appear to stand still. 

Tonearm: The portion of a record player that 
supports the phono cartridge and maintains it 

in the correct relationship to the record suf ace 
and the spiral groove. 

Tracking Error: The angle between the front-
rear axis of the phono cartridge and a line tan-
gent to the record groove. Ideally it should be 
zero, but can be maintained at less than 0.5 de-
grees per inch of playing radius in a well de-
signed tonearm. Excessive error can cause in-
creased distortion. 

Wow: The audible effect of a low frequency flut-
ter, occurring at a rate of 0.5 to 10 Hz. Most 
audible and objectionable on sustained tones. 
See Flutter. 

PHONO CARTRIDGES (Section 5) 

Biradial: See Elliptical. 

Cantilever: The rod, or tube, that supports the 
stylus at its free end, is pivoted at or near its 
other end, and transfers the stylus motion to the 
generating elements of the cartridge. 

Cartridge: The device which holds the stylus (or 
"needle") and translates into an electrical sig-
nal the motions of the stylus as it tracks the 

wiggling modulations of the groove. 

Channel Separation: The amount of stereo 
program material from one channel appearing 

in the cartridge output for the other channel. 
Expressed in decibels relative to the desired 

channel output, with values of 20 to 30 dB (the 
higher figure being preferable) through most of 
the audible frequency range being typical of 
good cartridges. 

Compliance: The ease with which a stylus can 
be deflected by the groove wall. 

Damping: The application of a mechanical re-

sistance, such as a rubber or silicone material, 
to the cantilever pivot to reduce the amplitude 
of a resonance. 

Elliptical Stylus: A stylus whose cross-section, 
as seen from above, is an ellipse placed across 
the record groove. Elliptical styli can more 
readily trace the finer high-frequency modula-
tions of the groove than spherical styli can. 

Magnetic: A type of cartridge which generates 
its signal from the relative motions of a mag-
netic field and a coil or coils (either the field or 
the coils may move, depending on cartridge de-
sign). The output is proportional to the velocity 
of the stylus motion. 

Mass (tip): The combined effect of the mass of 
the diamond stylus, its mounting, the cantilever 

rod, and the generating elements, as seen by 
the record groove which must accelerate that 
mass. 

Moving-coil: A type of magnetic cartridge in 
which the coils, connected to the stylus, move 

within a stationary magnetic field. 

Piezoelectric: A type of cartridge whose gener-

ating element is a ceramic, crystal or electret 
which generates electricity when bent, twisted 
or stressed. The output of such cartridges can 
be fairly high. It is also proportional to the am-
plitude of the stylus motion, rather than stylus 
velocity. 

Shibata Stylus: The first of several multi-radial 
stylus designs, with two flat facets forming a 
vee-shaped "prow" in front, and a blunter 
stern. The main claimed advantage is that the 
stylus's sharp edges can easily track ultra-fine, 
high-frequency modulations. 

Spherical Stylus: A stylus whose shape is coni-
cal, with the downward-facing point of the cone 
rounded to a specified radius of curvature, 
usually 0.5 or 0.7 mil. 

Stylus: The specially shaped jewel tip (normally 
a diamond) that rides in a record groove and 
follows the variations in groove shape and posi-
tion. Its motion is transmitted through the sup-
porting cantilever to the generating elements in 
the cartridge. Styli come in several shapes: see 
Elliptical. Spherical and Shibata. 

Tracking Force: The vertical force (in grams) 
exerted by the stylus on the record groove. 
Must be high enough to keep the stylus in con-
tact with the groove at all times. 

Transducer: A device which converts informa-
tion from one physical form to another. Exam-

ples include the phono cartridge (mechanical 
to electrical), loudspeaker (electrical to acousti-
cal), and microphone (acoustical to electrical). 

TAPE MACHINES (Sections 6-8) 

ANRS, Super ANRS: A noise reduction system 
used by JVC. ANRS operates on principles simi-
lar to those used by the Dolby system. There-
fore, there is a degree of compatibility between 
recordings made with either system. 

Bias: A high frequency current which is com-
bined with the signal being recorded. Neces-
sary for low distortion and noise, and must be 
adjusted for the properties of the tape used. 

Bidirectional: In open-reel or cassette recor-
ders, the ability to play (and, in some cases, 
record) both stereo track pairs on a tape by rev-
ersing the tape's direction of motion without 
removing and replacing the tape reels or 
cassette. 

Capstan: A shaft rotating at constant speed, 
which is pressed against the tape and moves it 
past the heads. 

Channel: An independent signal path. Stereo 
recorders have two such channels, quadra-
phonic ones have four. 

Closed-loop drive: A tape transport mechanism 
in which the tape's speed and tension are con-

trolled by contact with a capstan at each end of 
the head assembly. 

Crossfield Recording: A system in which the 
Bias is not applied to the tape by the recording 

head. but by a separate head on the tape's 
backing side, so that the bias signal will not 
partially erase high frequencies as they are 
being recorded. 

Cue Control: A switch which temporarily disa-
bles a recorder's Tape Lifters during fast-for-
ward and rewind, so the operator can judge 
what portion of the recording is passing the 
heads. 

dbx: A noise reduction system by which the 
program is compressed before being recorded, 

and expanded upon playback to restore the 
original dynamic range. 

Dolby "B": A noise reduction system widely 

used in cassette recorders, as well as some 
open reel and cartridge machines, and in FM 
broadcasting 

Dual Capstan: See Closed Loop. 

Dynamic Range: The ratio between the maxi-
mum recorded level (usually that which results 
in 3°o playback distortion) and the playback 
noises from a tape recorded with no signal in-
put. Expressed in decibels (dB). 

Echo: A special recording effect, in which a 
portion of the recorded program is taken from 
the playback head, a short interval after being 
recorded, and mixed with the incoming pro-

gram. Principally used at tape speeds greater 
than 33 ips. where the delayed signal is not 
heard as a separate sound. 

Equalization: Different equalization character-
istics are used in the recording and playback 
amplifiers of a tape recorder, to compensate for 

the magnetic characteristics of the tape and the 
heads. Playback equalization is standardized to 
give flat frequency response with any properly 
recorded tape, while recording equalization is a 
property of a particular machine, depending on 
its head design and the tape for which it was 
meant. 

Flutter: A rapid pitch fluctuation, caused by un-
even tape movement across the heads. Usually 
heard as a slight roughness, and in extreme 
cases as a "gargling - sound. 

Four Track (Quarter Track): A tape format in 

which the width of the tape is recorded in four 
parallel magnetic tracks, separated by narrow 
unrecorded guard bands. 

Half Track: See Two Track, 

Head: A magnetic component containing a coil 

through which a signal current is passed, and a 
narrow gap in its pole structure against which 
the tape presses. 

Line: A term used to denote a high level signal 
input or output circuit. Line level is usually of 
the order of a volt, as distinguished from the 
microphone level of the order of millivolts. 

Memory Counter (or Rewind): A system which 
allows the tape to be rewound automatically to 
any predetermined point on the tape. 

Monitor Head: A separate playback head on 
some tape recorders that makes it possible to 

listen to the material on the tape an instant after 
it has been recorded, and while the recording is 
still in progress. 

(Continued on page 22) 
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Record Care, Part 1: 

Aqueous Cleaning vs. Organic Solvents 
Electron microscopy (Figure 1) shows the principal 
cause of record wear: small particles of microdust, 
deposited from the air by gravity are ground along 
the record groove by the stylus. Surface noise goes 
up. Sound quality goes down. 

Record etched by dust held to surface by "slick" treatment 

Figure 1 

Drop of D4 Fluid on record 

Figure 2 

Figure 2 shows a drop of the aqueous Discwasher 
D4 Fluid, literally lifting dust and contamination 
out of record grooves. The extraordinarily complex 
D4 Fluid uses water pure enough for kidney 
dialysis, along with eleven chemically engineered 
additives that still results in lower dry-weight 
residue than most tap water. This formula is 
amazingly high in cleaning activity uniquely safe 
for vinyl and vinyl additives, and preferentially 
"carries" contamination into the new Discwasher 
D4 pad. 

CIRCLE NO. 12 ON READER 

In some record care products, organic solvents are 
used rather than water. Organic solvents such as 
ozone-gobbling chlorofluorocarbons, petroleum 
distillates (hexane, heptane) and alcohol 
concentrates are indeed speedy extractors and 
delivery solvents. They evaporate fast. Some 
organic solvents can dissolve vinyl stabilizers, 
Organic solvents may leave a "slick" looking record 
by treating the disc with other compounds carried 
in the solvent mix. In doing so, record 
contamination may also be dried back onto the 
disc in a nice even layer. Dust is often "held" to the 
record surface by "treatment': 

Record cleaned with D4 System 

Figure 3 
Electron micrograph (Figure 3) shows a record 
cleaned with the Discwasher D4 System. High 
technology record care leaves only a clean surface. 

SERVICE CARD 

discwasher 
PRODUCTS TO CARE FOR YOUR MUSIC 

Disonasher, Inc., 1407 N. Providence Rd., Columbia, MO 65201 
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MPX Filter, Multiplex Filter: Circuits to remove 
19 kHz tones from a signal to be recorded, in 
order to prevent audible interference between 
the tape recorder's bias signal and the 19-kHz 
pilot tone in the output signal from a stereo FM 
tuner or receiver. 

Pause Control: A feature of some tape recor-
ders that make it possible to stop the movement 

of tape temporarily without switching the ma-
chine from "play" or "record." 

Peak Indicator: An indicator, usually of the 
flashing- light type, showing when transient sig-
nal levels exceed a recorder's ability to handle 
them without distortion. Such indicators are of-
ten used to supplement Recording-Level Me-

ters, which usually indicate average signal 
levels. 

Peak-Reading meter: A type of Recording-
Level Meter whose needle rises quickly and 
falls back at moderate speed, permitting the op-
erator to judge the levels of transient peak 
waveforms. 

Ouarter Track: See Four Track. 

Recording-Level Meter: An indicator on a tape 
recorder that provides some idea of the signal-
levels being applied to the tape from moment to 
moment. It is intended as an aid in setting the 

recording levels to ensure that the tape is nei-
ther overloaded with excessive levels or "un-
der-recorded" with too little signal, allowing 
hiss and other noise to intrude. 

Saturation: An effect that occurs when a tape is 
fully magnetized, and further increase of signal 
input level does not produce a corresponding 
increase in recorded level. Saturation can also 
occur in the magnetic structure of the heads. 

Signal-to-Noise Ratio (S/N): See Dynamic 
Hange. 

Sound-on-Sound: A process in which a pro-
gram is recorded first on one track, then played 

back and re-recorded with added material on 
the other track. 

Sound-with-Sound: A process by which a pro-
gram is recorded on one track, then monitored 
as a second program is recorded on another 
track 

Tension Arm: An arm, or feeler, over which the 
tape rides as it enters or leaves the heads. It is 
lightly spring loaded to take up any tape slack 
and maintain a uniform tension, in order to re-
duce flutter. Should the tape end or break, the 
arm causes the transport to shut off. 

Track: The path on the magnetic tape along 
which a single channel of sound is recorded. 

Two Track (Half Track): A tape format in which 
the width of the tape is recorded in two parallel 
magnetic tracks. separated by an unrecorded 
guard band. As compared to Four Track record-
ing, the two track system gives improved dy-
namic range and can be edited without loss of 
program, since the tape is passed in a single 
direction only. 

VU Meter: A type of Recording Level Indicator 
which shows average signal levels in decibels 
relative to a fixed 0-dB reference level (and, of-
ten, in percent of maximum recommended 
modulation). While the term is frequently used 
for any level meter using this scale, it applies 
most strictly to meters having a specified, stan-
dard degree of damping; it is widely used in 
professional equipment in the United States, 
because the standardized damping allows the 
operator familiar with one VU meter to closely 
judge signal levels on any other true VU meter. 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS (Section 11) 

Acoustic Suspension: A speaker system in 
which the woofer cone is loosely suspended, 

and its motion controlled to a great extent by 
the stiffness of the enclosed air. Noted for its 

extended, low distortion bass output and low 
efficiency. 

Coaxial: Tweeters are sometimes mounted in 
front of woofers; since each driver fires along 

the same axis, they are said to be coaxial. 

Crossover Network: A filter which passes low 
frequencies to a woofer, middle frequencies to 
a mid-range driver (in three-way systems) and 
high frequencies to a tweeter. Frequencies out-

side the range of each driver are attenuated at a 
rate determined by the network design (see 
Slope). A crossover frequency is a frequency at 
which each of two drivers is receiving half the 

amplifier's power; below or above that point, 
one speaker will receive more power than the 
other. 

Dipole: A form of speaker which radiates in ap-
proximately equal amounts to the rear and the 
front. 

Dispersion: The spread of a speaker's high fre-
quencies, measured in degrees. 

Driver: Any individual speaker within a system, 
such as the woofer, tweeter, etc. 

Dynamic: A speaker drive principle using the 
interaction between the magnetic field sur-
rounding a voice coil carrying a signal current 

and a fixed magnetic field to move the coil and 
the cone to which it is attached. 

Efficiency: The percentage of the electrical in-
put power to a speaker that is converted to 
acoustic energy Varies from a small fraction of 
one percent to as much as ten percent or more, 
depending on the design of the speaker. Higher 
efficiency means that less electrical amplifier 
power is required for a given listening volume, 
but is not directly related to sound quality. 

Electrostatic: A speaker drive principle in 
which a thin plastic membrane, or diaphragm, 
is suspended in an electric field that is varied by 

the signal from the amplifier. This causes the 
diaphragm to move, propagating a pressure 
wave in the air. 

Impedance: A speaker's oppostion to the flow 
of an alternating current, which varies with 
frequency. 

Infinite Baffle: A fully sealed box enclosing the 
speaker. 

Molecular Film: A type of piezoelectric speaker. 

Motional Feedback: Correction of a speaker's 
response by feeding information about its mo-

tion back to the amplifier. The amplifier then 
compares the speaker's motions with its own 

output and changes this output in such a way 
as to counteract any changes (distortions) cre-
ated by the speaker. 

Moving-Coil: See Dynamic. 

Omnidirectional: Emitting sound equally in all 
directions. Frequently applied to speakers that 
are only -omni" in the forward or upward 
hemisphere. 

Piezoelectric: A speaker drive principle using a 
ceramic element which expands or bends un-

der the application of a signal voltage. This de-
flection generates a sound output. Used in 
some tweeter designs. 

Polar Response: The variation of output, at any 
given frequency, at different angles to the for-
ward axis of symmetry of the speaker. In gen-
eral, it will be different in horizontal and vertical 
planes, as well as with frequency. See Disper-
sion. 

Port: An opening in a speaker enclosure, per-
mitting the bass radiation from the back of the 
woofer cone to be combined with its forward 
radiation to enhance the total response. 

Ribbon: A form of high-frequency driver using a 
light ribbon suspended in a magnetic field to 
generate sound when current is passed 

through it. In its basic form, a very high quality 
but fragile high frequency driver. 

Sub-Woofer: A speaker designed only to han-
dle very low frequencies, usually from a top of 
100 Hz to a bottom below 20 Hz. 

Super-Tweeter: A tweeter used only for ex-
tremely high frequencies; usually in 4-way or 
5-way systems. 

Tweeter: A high frequency driver. 

Two-way, Three-way: Refers to the number of 
frequency bands into which a speaker's output 

is divided. A two-way system would divide the 
spectrum into two such bands, one of which 
would be handled by a woofer or woofers, the 

other by a tweeter or tweeters. A three-way sys-
tem would have one or more woofers, midrange 

speakers and tweeters. Systems up to five-way 
have been marketed. 

Woofer: A low-frequency driver 

HEADPHONES & MICROPHONES 
(Sections 12 and 13) 

Bi-Directional: Responding equally well to 
sounds from two opposite directions (a figure-8 
pattern). 

Cardloid: A heart-shaped polar response, with 
strong rejection to signals arriving from the 
rear 

Circumaural: A headphone in which the ear-

piece completely surrounds the wearer's ear, 
and is sealed to the head to provide tight bass 
coupling. 

Condenser: A type of electrostatic microphone 
characterized by wide frequency range and low 
distortion. 

Dynamic: A headphone driver using a voice coil 
in a magnetic field, driving a paper or plastic 
diaphragm as in a speaker. 

Electret: A permanently polarized form of con-
denser microphone. 

Electrostatic: A headphone drive system using 
a thin plastic membrane in a high voltage elec-
trostatic field, whose variation by the signal vol-
tage moves the entire diaphragm to create a 
sound pressure wave. 

Impedance: See definition under Speakers. 

Moving Coil: See Dynamic. 

Omnidirectional: Responding equally to 
sounds arriving from any direction. 

Ribbon: A type of microphone using a light 
metal foil ribbon in a powerful magnetic field. 
Widely used in studios. 

Self-Energizing: A type of electrostatic phone 
which uses the stepped-up signal voltage to 
supply the d.c. polarizing voltage required for 
operation. 

Sensitivity: A measurement of the electrical 
output of a microphone for a given sound pres-
sure level at its diaphragm. 

Super-Cardioid: Similar to cardioid (see above) 
but with a narrower response lobe. 

SIGNAL PROCESSORS (Sect(on 14) 

dbx: A complementary compressor/expander 
system. See definition under Tape Recorders. 

Dolby "B": A system for minimizing noise 
added to a program during recording. See def-
inition under Tape Recorders. 

Expander: A device used to restore natural dy-
namic range by counteracting the compression 

of dynamic range used in the making of record-
ings and in broadcasting. 

Graphic Equalizer: A multi-band equalizer 
whose controls are sliders, so that their settings 
can be seen as a rough graph of their frequency 
response characteristics. See also Equalization 
under Amplifiers. 
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"Listening tests confirmed what the 
excellent measurements implied: 
the Eumig FL-I000 is a superb 
performer. 9 JULIAN HIRSCH-STEREO REVIEW APRIL 1980 

What you are about to read is Julian Hirsch's unedited 
conclusion in his review of the Eumig FL-I000. 

"Listening tests confirmed what the excellent measure-
ments implied: the Eumig FL-I000 is a superb performer. 
Dubbing from FM or phono discs revealed no audible differ-
ences between the original and the copy, and even FM inter-
station noise—our most severe test—could be recorded 
and played flawlessly up to levels of approximately -5 dB. 
The Computest adjustment for different brands of tape was 
not only accurate but contains a built-in rewind mechanism 
that returns the tape to the precise point where you began 
your adjustment. The counter was the most accurate we 
have ever used. And for people who are "into" computers, 
the one-of-a-kind (so far) Eumig FL-I000 cassette deck opens 
up endless possibilities." 

We couldn't have said it better. We wouldn't even try. 
For the complete text of the review, write to us. Or, better 
yet, visit your nearest Eumig dealer and find out for yourself 
what it takes to make a reviewer rave. 

eumig 
Eumig (USA) Inc., Lake Success Business Park, 

225 Community Drive, Great Neck, 
New York 11020, (516) 466-6533 
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DIRECTORY of 
MANUFACTURERS 
AM., American Acoustics Labs 
629 West Cennak Rd Chscago, IL 60616 

ACCULAS by RTFI INDUSTRIES 
8/ 16 Deering Avenue, Canoga Park CA 91304 

ACCUSOUND 
60 East Ida St. Antioch, IL 60002 

ACE AUDIO CO. 
532 5th St, East Northport. NY 11731 

ACOUSTAT CORPORATION 
3101 SW First Terrace. Fort Lauderdale FL 33315 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, Teledyne Acoustic Research 
10 American Dr Nonvood, MA 02062 

ACOUSTI-PHASE 
P 0 Box 207. Depot Street, Proctorsville, VI" 05153 

ACOUSTIQUE 3e INTERNATIONAL INC. 
871 Montee de Lie,se. St Laurent, Montreal, PO.. Her 
IPSO Canada 

ACR INDUSTRIES 
RFD I, Rte 2, Preston, CT 06360 

ACUSTA CRAFT 
P 0 Box 12030, Shawnee Mission, KS 66212 

ADC, Audio Dynamics Corp . Div of BSR (USA) Ltd. 
Pickett District Rd New Milford, CT 06776 

ADCOM 
9 Jules Lane. New Brunswick NJ 08901 

ADC PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS, Div, of BSR (USA) 
Route 303, Blauvelt, NY 10913 

ADS, Analog & Digital Systems. Inc 
One Progress Way, Wilmington. MA 01887 

ADVANCE SPEAKER KORP, INC. 
432 Lafayette Rd. Hampton, NH 03842 

ADVENT CORPORATION 
195 Albany St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

AIES, Audio Electronic Systems, Inc 
101 North Park Street, East Orange. NJ 07017 

AGI, Audio General Incorporated 
1631 Easton Rd . Willow Grove. PA 19090 

AIM by AUDIONIMIKETING 
652 Glenbrook Rd. Stamford, CT 06906 

AURIUUMODY, Alamo Inc 
185 Park St P 0 Box 550. Troy, MI 48099 

MKO by TM., TZL International Corporation 
2020 West 16th St., Broadview. IL 6015,3 

AIWA AMERICA INC. 
35 Oxford Dr . Moonachie, NJ 070 74 

AXAI AMERICA, LTD. 
2139 East Del Amo Blvd.. Compton, CA 90224 

NCO ACOUSTICS, Philips Audio Video Systems Corp_ 
77 Selleck St. Stamford, CT 06902 

ALLISON ACOUSTICS, INC. 
7 Tech Circle, Natick, MA 01760 

ALL-TEST DEVICES CORPORATION 
150 West Pine St, Long Beach, NY 11561 

ALPINE ELECTRONICS OF AMERICA 
3102 Kashiwa St, Torrance, CA 90505 

ALTEC LANSING INTERNATIONAL 
1515 South Manchester Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92803 

AMBER ELECTRONICS. INC. 
91713 Preston Ave, Charlottesville. VA 22901 

AMPEX CORPORATION, Magnetic Tape Div. 
401 Broadway. Rechvood City, CA 94063 

ANDANTE by SUNOCO 
PO Box 5046, Berkeley, CA 94705 

R.B. ARMS CO. 
1101 North Delaware St. Indianapolis. IN 46202 

APRES AUDIO LTD. 
7 Revere CI. Suffern, NY 10901 

APT CORPORATION 
147 Sidney St, Cambridge, MA 02139 

ARISTA ENTERPRISES INC. 
35 Hoffrrean Ave Hauppauge, NY 11787 

ASHLY AUDIO. INC. 
U)Fernwood Avenue. Rochester, NY 14621 

ASPEN LIMITED 
77E Floyd Ave , Englewood. CO80110 

ASIATIC CORPORATION 
Corner Harbor & Jackson Sts Comeau& OH 44030 

ATLANTIS CORPORATION 
P 0 Box 1444, Minneapolis. MN 55414 

AUDIOALLEY LTD. 
27 Fisher Lane, Levittown, NY 11756 

AUDIO CONTROL CORPORATION 
6520 212th St SW. B-1, Lynwood, WA 98036 

AUDIO GROOME by EMPIRE SCIENTIFIC CORP. 
1055 Stewart Ave. Garden City, NY 11530 

AUDIO ILLUSIONS, INC. 
4580 Alvarado Canyon Rd Ste H, San Diego. CA 
92120 

AUDIO INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
3 Cole Place, Danbury, CT 06810 

AUDIO-ICARE, Div of Hammond Industries, Inc. 
/55 Michael Drive. Syosset, NY 11791 

AUDIOKIT by AUDIOMARKETING 
652 Glenbrook Road, Stamford, CT 06906 

AUDIOLOGIC by RANDIX INDUSTRIES, INC. 
991 Broadway, P 0 Box 4107. Albany, NY 12204 

AUDIOMARKETING LID. 
652 Glenbrook Rd. Stamford, CT 06906 

AUDIONASIER by RCS AUDIO INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. 
1314 34th St NW. Washington. DC 20007 

AUINOMOBILE CORPORATION 
3500 South Susan SI Santa Ana, CA 92704 

AUDIONICS OF OREGON 
Suite 160 10950 SW 5th Ave. Beaverton. OR 97005 

AUDIO PRO, Intersearch. Inc 
4720-0 Boston Way, Lanham, MD 20801 

AUDIO PULSE ELECTRONICS, INC. 
4323 Arden Dr, El Monte, CA 91731 

AUDIO RESEARCH CORPORATION 
6801 Shingle Creek Pkwy . Minneapolis, MN 55430 

AUDIOSOURCE 
1185 Chess Drive. Foster City, CA 94404 

AUDIO STATIC by H & H INTERNATIONAL 
3047 W Henrietta Rd. Rochester, NY 14523 

AUDIO-TECHNICA U.S., INC. 
1721 Commerce Dr, Stow. OH 44224 

AUDIO TECHNOLOGY 
1169 Tower Rd. Schaumburg, IL 60195 

AUCNOVOX CORPORATION 
150 Marcus Blvd. Hauppauge. NY 11787 

AUDIRE, INC. 
9576 Fl Tambor Ave.. Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

AVANTI PRODUCTS, Gercor, Inc. 
1970 NW 70th Ave.. Miami. R._ 33126 

AVID CORPORATION 
10 Tripps Lane. East Providence, RI 02914 

BANG I. OLUFSEN OF AMERICA, INC. 
5/5 Busse Rd. Elk Grove Village, IL 6(1007 

BASF SYSTEMS, Div of BASF Wyandotte Corp 
Crosby Dr . Bedford, MA 01730 

BAUMANN RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS, INC. 
Route 1. Box 52LIA, Rosenberg, TX 77471 

SEMI ELECTRONICS, INC. 
13000 San Fernando Rd No 9. Sylmar, CA 91342 

BELLES RESEARCH CORPORATION 
A-1 Country Club Road. P 0 Box 65. E Rochester. NY 
14445 

BENJAMIN ElJECTROPRODUCTS, Neosorsc Corp of 
America 
180 Miller Place Hicksville, NY 11801 

S.S.S., Berlagni Electroacoustic Systems, Inc. 
345 Fischer St, Costa Mesa. CA 92626 

BEYER/DYNAIMC by BURNS AUDIOTRONICS, INC. 
5-05 Bums Aye.. Hicksville, NY 11801 

BOW SYSTEMS 
13130 South Yukon Ave, Hawthorne, CA 90250 

BIAIIP SYSTEMS, INC. 
9600 SW Barnes Rd, Portland, Oregon 97225 

BIB HI Fl ACCESSORIES, INC. 
3363 Garden Brook De, Dallas, TX 75234 

II•1•C, Ei•loC/Avnet 
Westbury, NY 11590 

BLACKMAX SYSTEMS, INC. 
P 0 Box 23335, 312 Production Court, Louisville, KY 
40223 

BLAUPUNICT, Div. of Robert Bosch Corp. 
2800 South 25th Ave Broadview IL 60153 

Bill ELECTRONICS, INC. 
5305 N Ravenswood. Chicago, IL 60640 

BOSE CORPORATION 
The Mountain Road, Framingham, MA 01701 

BOSTON ACOUSTICS 
130 Condor St, E. Boston, MA 02128 

BOZAK, INC. 
Box 1166 Darien, CT 06820 

BRAUN by ADCOM 
9 Jules Lane, New Brunswick NJ 0.9901 

BRYSTON MFG. LTD. 
57A Westmore Dr . Rexdale. Ontario. Canada M9V 3Y6 

BSR (USA) LID. 
Route 303, Blauvelt NY 10913 

BURHOE ACOUSTICS, The Little Speaker Co, Inc. 
78 Stone Place, Melrose. MA 02176 

CALIBRATION STANDARD INSTRUMENTS 
P 0 Box 2727. Oakland, CA 94602 

CALIBRE 
2935 B Amwiler Rd, Atlanta. GA 30360 

CAMBRIDGE PHYSICS, INC. 
26 Fox Rd. Waltham, MA 02154 

CANNON-TLS TRANSLINEMI SYSTEMS 
7417 Van Nuys Blvd . Van Nuys, CA 91405 

CANTON by ADCOM 
9 Jules Lane, New Brunswick. NJ 08901 

CARVER CORPORATION 
P 0 Box 664, /4034 N E 193rd Place, Woodinville, WA 
99072 

CARVIN MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
1155 Industrial Ave Escondido, CA 92025 

CELESTION INDUSTRIES 
Box 521, Kuniholm Dr Holliston, MA 01746 

CEFITRON CORPORATION 
1701 South State College Blvd, Anaheim. CA 92806 

CERWIN-VEGA INC. 
12250 Montague St, Arleta. CA 91331 

CHAPMAN SOUND CO., INC. 
P 0 Box 148 Vashon, WA 98070 

CHARTWELL by REFERENCE MONITOR 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
2380 "C" Camino Vida Roble, Carlsbad, CA 92006 

CTZEK AUDIO SYSTEMS, INC. 
15 Stevens St . Andover, MA 01810 

CLARKE SYSTEMS, INC. 
359C Governors Hwy ..S Windsor, CT 06071 

CLARION CORP. OF AMERICA 
5500 Rosecrans Blvd. Lawndale CA 90260 

COLES ELECTROACOUSTICS by H & H 
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INTERNATIONAL 
3047 W Henrietta Rd . Rochester. NY 14623 

CONCEPT 
1601 West Glenlake Ave, Itasca. IL 60143 

CONRAD-JOHNSON DESIGN, INC. 
1474 Pathfinder Lane, McLean, VA 22101 

CROWN INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
1718 West Mishawaka Rd.. Elkhart. IN 46514 

CUSTOM CASE MFG. CO. 
P.O. Box 5866, Fayetteville, NC 28303 

DAHLOUIST, INC. 
601 Old Milers Path, Hauppauge, NY 11787 

DAK INDUSTRIES, INC. 
10845 Vanowen St, North Hollywood CA 91605 

DALCO SPEAKER WORKS 
Second and Westmoreland Sts., Philadelphia, PA 19140 

DB SYSTEMS 
P 0 Box 347. Jaffrey Center, NH 03452 

dbx, INCORPORATED 
71 Chapel St , Newton, MA 02195 

DCM CORPORATION 
670 Airport Blvd, Ann Arbor, MI 48104 

DECCA, Rocelco, Inc. 
1669 Flint Rd Downsview, Ont M3J 2J7. Canada 

DENNESEN ELECTROSTATIC INC. 
Box 51, Beverly, MA 01915 

DENON AMERICA, INC. 
27 Law Dr , Fairfield, NJ 07006 

DESIGN ACOUSTICS, INC. 
2426 Amster St . Torrance. CA 90505 

DEVLIN AUDIO INTERNATIONAL 
South Strafford. VT 05070 

DICK WAGNER 
5930 Penfield Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

DIMENSION LAB SERIES by CUSTOM CRAFT 
2020 E Orangethorpe Ave Anaheim, CA 92806 

DISCV/ASHER, INC. 
1407 North Providence Rd., Columbia MO 65201 

DRACO LABS, INC. 
1005 Washington St, Grafton, WI 53024 

DUAL, United Audio Products, Inc. 
120 South Columbus Ave. Mount Vernon, NY 10553 

DUBIE CORPORATION 
221 Crane St Dayton, OH 45403 

DUNLOP SYSTEMS by H It H INTERNATIONAL 
3047W Henrietta Rd. Rochester, NY 14623 

DWD AUDIO SYSTEMS CO. 
P 0 Box 9056, Fresno, CA 93792 

DYNACO 
110 Shawmut Rd. Canton, MA 02021 

DYNAVECTOR SYSTEMS U.S.A. 
30708 Lake Front Dr, Agoura. CA 91301 

EDINBURGH WIRELESS COMPANY, Import Audio Ltd. 
13430 Clayton Rd. St Louis, MO 63131 

EEI INTERNATIONAL 
Box 331. Station -Or, Toronto, M4G 3TO, Ontario, 
Canada 

EIDOLON RESEARCH, INC. 
P 0 BOX 7717, 333-B East Jefferson, Ann Arbor, MI 
48107 

ELECTROMEDIA DESIGN, INC. 
P 0 Box 26, Livingston, NJ 07039 

ELECTRONIC SPECIALISTS, INC. 
171 South Main St, Natick. MA 01760 

ELECTRO-VOICE INC., Sub Gulton Industries, Inc. 
600 Cecil Street, Buchanan, MI 49107 

EMPIRE SCIENTIFIC CORPORATION 
1055 Stewart Ave Garden City, NY 11530 

ENERGY LOUDSPEAKER CORP. by API 
161 Don Park Road. Markham. Ont Canada L3R 1C3 

EPI, Div of Epicure Products, Inc. 
One Charles St. Newburyport MA 01950 

EPICURE PRODUCTS, INC. 
One Charles St. Newburyport MA 01950 

ESS, INC. 
9613 Oates Dr. Sacramento, CA 95827 

EUMIG (U.S.A.). INC. 
Lake Success Business Park 225 Community De, Great 
Neck, NY 11020 

EVADIN by TZL INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
2020 West 16th St, Broadview, IL 60153 

EVENTIDE CLOCKWORKS, INC. 
265 W 54th St New York, NY 10019 

FALCON SAFETY PRODUCTS, INC. 
1065 Bristol Rd. Mountainside. NJ 07092 

FIDELITONE, INC. 
3001 Malmo Rd. Arlington Heights, IL 60005 

THE FINNEY COMPANY 
34 W Interstate, Bedford, OH 44146 

FISHER CORPORATION 
21314 Lassen St . Chatsworth, CA 91311 

FOSGATE ELECTRONICS, INC. 
2923 North 33rd Ave. Phoenix, AZ 85017 

FRANKMANN RESEARCH 
P 0 Box 125, Greenville, OH 45331 

FRAZIER, INC. 
1930 Valley View Lane, Dallas. TX 75234 

FRIED PRODUCTS COMPANY 
7616 City Line Ave , Philadelphia PA 19151 

FUJI MAGNETIC TAPES, Div of Fuji Photo Film USA, 
Inc 
350 Fifth Ave., 68th Floor, New York, NY 10001 

FUJITSU TEN CORP. OF AMERICA 
19281 Pacific Gateway Dr, Torrance, CA 90502 

FULTON MUSICAL INDUSTRIES 
4204 Brunswick Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55422 

FULTRON, Arthur Fulmer Electronics Div. 
Second and Gayoso Streets, Memphis, TN 38103 

FUNDAMENTAL RESEARCH 
1304 Success St, Pittsburgh, PA 15212 

GARRARD U.S.A., INC. 
85 Sherwood Ave , Farmingdale, NY 11735 

GC/AUDIOTElt, GC Electronics 
400 South Wyman St.. Rockford. IL 61101 

GC/CALECTRO, GC Electronics 
400 South Wyman St., Rockford, IL 61101 

GC ELECTRONICS 
400 South Wyman St Rockford, IL 61101 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
800 Third Ave , 29th Flea', New York, NY 10022 

GENERAL SOUND 
2434 S 24th St., Phoenix, AZ 85034 

GENESIS PHYSICS CORPORATION 
Newington Park, Newington, NH 03801 

GLI, Subs. VSC Corporation 
29-50 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, NY 11101 

GOLDRING by HERVIC ELECTRONICS 
18750 Oxnard St ,e406. Tarzana, CA 91356 

GOODMANS OF ENGLAND by TRUSONIC 
10530 Lawson River Avenue, Fountain Valley, CA 
92708 

GRACE by SUMIKO 
P 0 Box 5046. Berkeley, CA 94705 

GRADO LABORATORIES, INC. 
4614 Seventh Ave . Brooklyn, NY 11220 

GREAT WHITE WHALE DISTRIBUTION, INC. 
348 E 84th St New York, NY 10028 

GRUCCI SPEAKERS 
120 Main St. Bellport LI, NY 11713 

GRUNDIG, LAS Electronics East, Inc 
85 C Saratoga Blvd, Island Park, NY 11558 

GUSDORF CORPORATION 
6900 Manchester Ave , St Louis. MO 63143 

HADCOCK by H & H INTERNATIONAL 
3047W Henrietta Rd, Rochester. NY 14623 

DAVID HAFLER CO., THE 
5910 Crescent Blvd. Pennsauken. NJ 08109 

HARADA INDUSTRY OF AMERICA, INC. 
1900 W Artesia Blvd Compton, CA 90220 

HARMAN/KARDON, INC. 
240 Crossways Drive West, Woodbury, NY 11797 

HARTLEY PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
620 Island Rd. Ramsey. NJ 07446 

THE HIGH WAY. 
It's simply a matter of how you like 

to go. 
First class is Status: Pro. By Gusdorf. 
All the way to the top is 

Model 1990, the tower. 
Our luxurious hi-rise setting for the 

most sophisticated components made 
today and the most sophisticated 
interfacing between audio and video 
functions—even VCR and video disc. 

See this Status:Pro model in our 
color brochure and get our dealer 
listing too. 

Send 500 to me, Mike Sheperis, 
now. 

cc)Fep•cpptA.-ricir.4 
6900 Manchester, St Lows, MO 63143 

Gusdorf Canada Ltd. , Quebec 
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DIRECTORY OF MANUFACTURERS 
(Continued from p. 25) 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor, MI 49022 

HECO by OSAWA 
521 Fifth Ave , New York, NY 10017 

HEPPNER SOUND 
Belvidere Rd. Round Lake. IL 60073 

HITACHI SALES CORP. OF AMERICA 
401 West Artesia Blvd, Compton, CA 90220 

HME, HM Electronics, Inc. 
6151 Fairmount Ave, San Diego, CA 92120 

IMAGE ACOUSTICS, INC. 
Box 6. North Marshfield, MA 02059 

INFINITY SYSTEMS, INC. 
7930 Deering Ave, Canoga Park, CA 91304 

INNOTECH, Innovative Audio 
182 Henry St, Brooklyn, NY 11201 

INTEGREX, INC. 
P 0 Box 747, Havertown, PA 19083 

INTER-EGO SYSTEMS INC. 
Box 221, Plainview, NY 11803 

INTERSOUND, INC. 
Box 1864, Boulder, CO 80306 

IRISH MAGNETIC RECORDING TAPE, Morhan Nat'l 
Sales Co. Inc 
270-78 Newtown Rd, Plainview, NY 11803 

JAMO U.S.A., INC. 
916 Ash St , Winnetka. IL 60093 

JANIS AUDIO ASSOCIATES, INC. 
2889 Roebling Ave. Bronx, NY 10461 

JBL, James B Lansing Sound, Inc. 
8500 Balboa Blvd. Northridge, CA 91329 

JENSEN SOUND LABORATORIES, An Esmark 
Company 
4136 North United Parkway, Schiller Park, IL 60176 

CORP. OF AMERICA 
737 West Artesia Blvd Compton, CA 90220 

JMAS, John Marovskis Audio Systems, Inc 
2889 Roebling Ave Bronx, NY 10461 

JML COMPANY 
39.000 Highway 128, Cloverdale, CA 95425 

JONSON SPEAKERS & ASSOCIATED SOUND 
420 Austin PI, Bronx, NY 10455 

JUMETITE LABORATORIES LTD. 
1300 Richards St Vancouver, B.C., Canada V68 3G6 

JVC, US JVC Corp 
58-75 Queens Midtown Expressway, Maspeth, NY 
11378 

KEF, Intratec Div, British Aerospace, Inc. 
PO Box 17414, Dulles International Airport, 
Washington, DC 20041 

KEITH MONKS (U.S.A.), INC. 
652 Glenbrook Rd Stamford, CT 06906 

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS, INC. 
1315 East Watsoncenter Rd. Carson, CA 90745 

KINDEL AUDIO 
1710 Newport Circle, Suite O. Santa Ana, CA 92703 

KINETIC AUDIO INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
6624 W Irving Park Rd Chicago, IL en€14 

KIRKSAETER, Saga Hi -Fi, Inc 
398 S Pickett St Alexandria. VA 22304 

KIRSCH COMPANY 
Sturgis, MI 49091 

KLARK-TEKNIK, Hammond Industries 
155 Michael Dr, Syosset, NY 11791 

KLH RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
145 J niversity Ave, Westwood, MA 02090 

KUPSCH & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Box 688, Hope, AK 71801 

KM. LABORATORIES, INC. 
342 Madison Ave. Suite 209, New York, NY 10017 

KOSS CORPORATION 
4129 N Port Washington Ave.. Milwaukee, WI 53212 

KRACO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
505 E Euclid Ave Compton, CA 90224 

LANCER ELECTRONICS 
10530 Lawson River Ave, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

LEAK, Ercona Corporation 
2492 Merrick Rd., Bellmore, NY 11710 

LE-S0 PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. 
58-60 Grand Ave Maspeth, NY 11378 

LECTROTECH, INC. 
5810 North Western Ave. Chicago, IL 60659 

IJNEAR POWER, INC. 
115450 Ave East, Auburn, CA 95603 

LINN PRODUCTS LTD. by AUDIOPHILE SYSTEMS 
5750 Rymark Ct Indianapolis, IN 46250 

LOGICAL SYSTEMS 
3314 H St , Vancouver. WA 98663 

LT SOUND 
P 0 Box 1061, Decatur, GA 30031 

LUSTRE by SUMIKO 
P 0 Box 5046, Berkeley, CA 94 705 

LUX AUDIO OF AMERICA LTD. 
160 Dupont St Plainview, NY 11803 

MAGNEPAN, INC., Magneplanar Products 
1645 9th St White Bear Lake, MN 55110 

MAGNESONICS SALES AND MFG. CO. 
11036 Nestle Ave. Northridge, CA 91324 

MANHATTAN PACIFIC AUDIO RESEARCH 
1437 Santa Monica Mall, Santa Monica, CA 90401 

MARANTZ CO., INC., Subs. Superscope, Inc. 
20525 Nordhoff St., Chatsworth, CA 91311 

MARCOF ELECTRONICS 
7509 Big Bend Blvd. Webster Groves, MO 63119 

MARUME by DYUSA INTERNATIONAL 
7022 Alondra Blvd. Paramount. CA 90723 

MASTERCRAFT AUDIO, INC. 
Box 2661, Huntington Station, NY 11746 

MATRECS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
805 Woodman Ave, Winslow, IL 61089 

MAXELL CORP. OF AMERICA 
60 Oxford Dr Moonachie, NJ 07074 

MEMOREX CORPORATION 
P 0 Box 420, Santa Clara, CA 95052 

MESA ELECTRONICS SALES LTD. 
2940 Malmo Dr. Arlington Heights, IL 60005 

METRON, Div of Cenvin-Vega 
12250 Montague St., Arleta, CA 91331 

METROSOUND 
10615 Vanowen St. N Hollywood. CA 91605 

MICRO-ACOUSTICS CORPORATION 
8 Westchester Plaza, Elmsford, NY 10523 

MICRO SEIKI, do SAE 
P 0 Box 60271 Terminal Annex, 701 E A4acy St., Los 
Angeles, CA 90012 

MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
PO Box 1903, Kansas City, MO 64141 

MR. AUDIO, Div of Jasco Products Co., Inc. 
P O. Box 466, Oklahoma City, OK 73101 

MITSUBISHI AUDIO SYSTEMS, Melco Sales, Inc. 
3030 East Victoria St, Compton, CA 90221 

MITSUBISHI CAR AUDIO, Melco Sales, Inc. 
7045 North Ridgeway Ave., N Lincolnwood, IL 60845 

M & K, Miller S Kreisel Sound Corp. 
10391 Jefferson Blvd, Culver City, CA 90230 

MOBILE AUDIO DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
P 0 Box 7338, Arleta/Los Angeles, CA 91331 

MODULAR ACOUSTICS, Div. of C C L Enterprises, Inc. 
30682 San Antonio St Hayward, CA 94544 

MONITOR AUDIO by AUDIOSOURCE 
1185 Chess Dr. Foster City, CA 94404 

THE MONSTER CABLE 
101 Townsend St. San Francisco, CA 94107 

MORDAUNT-SHORT, INC. 
1919 Middle Country Rd. Centereach, NY 11720 

MTI, Micro-Tech, Inc. 
1802 W Grant Rd. Tucson. AZ 85 705 

MURA CORPORATION 
177 Cantiague Rock Rd, Westbury, NY 11590 

MXR INNOVATIONS, INC. 
740 Driving Park Ave., Rochester, NY 14613 

NAD (USA), INC. 
675 Canton St. Norwood, MA 02082 

NAGAOKA by OSA WA 
521 5th Ave , New York, NY 10019 

NAOATRON, Nagatronics Corporation 
2280 Grand Ave., Baldwin, NY 11510 

HAIM by AUDIOPHILE SYSTEMS 
5750 Rymark Court, Indianapolis, IN 46250 

NAKAMICHI RESEARCH (USA), INC. 
1101 Colorado Ave, Santa Monica, CA 90401 

NEAL-FERROGRAPH (USA) INC. 
652 Glen brook Rd, Stamford, cy 06906 

NIKKO ELECTRIC CORP. OF AMERICA 
320 Oser Ave Hauppauge, NY 11787 

NOMADIC FURNITURE 
9525 Cozycroft Ave . M& N, Chatsworth, CA 91311 

NORMAN LABORATORIES, INC. 
2278 Industrial Blvd, Norman, OK 73069 

NORTRONICS COMPANY, INC. 
8101 Tenth Ave North. Minneapolis, MN 55427 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
2519N Merced Ave , South El Monte, CA 91733 

NYTECH AUDIO LTD., Import Audio Ltd. 
13430 Clayton Rd St Louis, MO 63131 

OAKTRON INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1000 30th St, Monroe, WI 53566 

OHM ACOUSTICS CORPORATION 
241 Taaffe PI, Brooklyn. NY 11205 

OLSON ELECTRONICS 
260 S Forge St Akron, OH 44327 

OMNISONIX, LTD. 
P 0 Box 430, Middletown Ave., Northford, CT 06472 

ONKYO U.S.A. CORP. 
42-07 20th Ave, Lang Island City, NY 11105 

OPAMP LABS, INC. 
1033 N Sycamore Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90038 

OPTONICA, Sharp Electronics 
10 Keystone PI. Paramus, NJ 07652 

ORO VOX SOUND 
11545 Tuxford Ave.. Sun Valley, CA 91352 

ORTOFON, Tannoy-Ortofon, Inc 
122 Dupont St, Plainview, NY 11803 

OSA WA II CO. (USA), INC. 
521 Fifth Ave New York, NY 10017 

PACKBURN ELECTRONICS 
P 0 Box 335, Dewitt, NY 13214 

PANASONIC, Div of Matsushita Electric Corp. of 
America 
One Panasonic Way, Secaucus, NJ 07094 

PEARLCORDER by OLYMPUS CORP. OF AMERICA 
4 Nevada Dr, New Hyde Park, NY 11042 

JC PENNEY 
1301 Ave of the Americas, New York, NY 10019 

PETROFF LABS 
11436 Victoria Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90066 

PHASE LINEAR CORP. 
20121 48th Ave West, Lynnwood, WA 98036 

PHILCO, GTE Products Corp. 
700 Ellicott St , Batavia. NY 14020 

PHILIPS HIGH FIDELITY LABS, LTD. 
Interstate 40 and Straw Plains Pike, Knoxville, TN 37914 

PICKERING & COMPANY, INC. 
101 Sunnyside Blvd Plainview, NY 11803 

PIONEER, U.S Pioneer Electronics Corp. 
85 Oxford Dr . Moonachie, NJ 07074 

PIONEER ELECTRONICS OF AMERICA 
1925 E Dominguez St • Long Beach. CA 90810 

PIXOFF by SONIC RESEARCH, INC. 
Sugar Hollow Rd, Danbury, CT 06810 

PLASMATRONICS, INC. 
2460 Alamo SE, Suite 101, Albuquerque, NM 87106 

PLATTER MATTER, INC. 
792 Millwood Rd.. Toronto, Ontario M4G 1W2, Canada 

PML, Ercona Corporation 
2492 Merrick Rd., Bellmore, NY 11710 

POLK AUDIO 
1205 South Carey St, Baltimore, MO 21230 

POWERCOM CORPORATION 
P 0 Box 454, Troy, NY 12181 

PRECISION FIDELITY, Div. of Specs Corp. 
1238 Green St, San Francisco, CA 94109 

PREMIER by SUMIKO 
P 0 Box 5046, Berkeley, CA 94705 
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PROFESSIONAL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING, INC. 
2021 W County Rd. C, Saint Paul, MN 55113 

PS AUDIO 
3130 Skyway Or No. 301, Santa Maria. CA 93454 

PSB SPEAKERS, INC. 
P 0 Box 144. St Jacobs, Ont., Canada NOB 2NO 

PYLE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
501 Center St., Huntington. IN 46750 

QUAD, do Acoustical Manufacturing Co, Ltd. 
8 E Erie St, Chicago, IL 60611 

QUADRAFLEX CBS Specialty Stores. Div. of CBS 
1313 53rd St., Emeryville, CA 94608 

QUASAR COMPANY, Div. of Matsushita Electric Corp. of 
America 
9401 W. Grand Ave., Franklin Park IL 60131 

RCA DISTRIBUTOR & SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIV. 
Deptford, NJ 08096 

REALISTIC, Div of Tandy Corp. 
1300 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX 76102 

RECORDER CARE by NORTRONICS 
8101 Tenth Ave North, Minneapolis, MN 55427 

RECOTON CORPORATION 
46-23 Crane St. Long Island City. NY 11101 

REFERENCE: BY QUADRAFLEX 
1301 65th St Emeryville CA 94608 

REGA RESEARCH, Import Audio. Ltd. 
13430 Clayton Rd. St Louis, MO 63131 

REYNOLDS ADVANCE 
430 Lafayette Rd Hampton, NH 03842 

RG DYNAMICS, INC. 
4448 West Howard St, Skokie, IL 60076 

RICHARD ALLAN by RCS AUDIO INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. 
1314 34th St. NW. Washington, DC 20007 

RKO TAPE CORP. 
3 Fairfield Crescent, West Caldwell, NJ 07006 

ROBINS INDUSTRIES CORP. 
75 Austin Blvd. Commack, NY 11725 

ROGERS by REFERENCE MONITOR 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
2380 C Camino Vida Roble, Carlsbad, CA 92008 

ROGERSOUND LABS 
6319 Van Nuys Boulevard, Van Nuys, CA 91401 

ROTEL Of AMERICA INC. 
1055 Saw Mill River Rd Ardsley, NY 10502 

RTR INDUSTRIES, INC. 
8116 Deering Ave. Canoga Park CA 91304 

RUSSOUND/FMP, INC. 
P 0 Box 2369 Woburn, MA 01888 

SAE, Scientific Audio Electronics, Inc. 
701 East Macy St. Los Angeles, CA 90012 

&AEC by AUDIOSOURCE 
1185 Chess Dr, Foster City, CA 94404 

SANSUI ELECTRONICS CORP. 
1250 Valley Brook Ave Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 

SANYO ELECTRIC INC. 
1200 West Artesia Blvd, Compton, CA 90220 

SARAS OF AMERICA 
4150 Glencoe Ave, Venice, CA 90291 

SAS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Two Penn Plaza, Suite 1500, New York, NY 10001 

SATIN by OSAWA & CO. (U.S.A.), INC. 
521 Fifth Ave , New York, NY 10017 

SCHOEPS, Posthorn Recordings 
142 W 26th St , Tenth Floor, New York. NY 10001 

SCOTCH, 3M Company 
3M Center, St Paul, MN 55101 

H.H. SCOTT, INC. 
20 Commerce Way. Wobum, MA 01888 

SENNHEISER ELECTRONICS CORP. 
10 West 37th St , New York, NY 10018 

SERVOLINEAR AUDIO PRODUCTS, International Sound 
Co 
P 0 Box 4276, Modesto, CA 95352 

SHAHINIAN ACOUSTICS LTD. 
4 Se! den Court, Selden, NY 11784 

SHARP ELECTRONICS CORP. 
10 Keystone Place, Paramus, NJ 07652 

SHERWOOD TRADING CORPORATION 
500 E Carson Plaza Dr, Suite 221, Carson, CA 90745 

SHURE BROTHERS, INC. 
222 Hartrey Ave, Evanston, IL 60204 

SIGNET DIVISION, Audio-Technica U.S., Inc. 
1221 Commerce Dr , Stow, OH 44224 

S.K.S. by H & H INTERNATIONAL 
3047 W Henrietta Rd Rochester, NY 14623 

SNELL ACOUSTICS 
10 Prince Place. Newburyport, MA 01950 

SONTEC ELECTRONICS 
10120 Marble CI, Cockeysville, MD 21030 

BONUS by SONIC RESEARCH, INC. 
27 Sugar Hollow Rd. Danbury. CT 06810 

SONY INDUSTRIES 
9 West 57th St, New York, NY 10019 

SOUNDAIDS 
395 Riverside Dr, New York, NY 10025 

SOUND CONCEPTS INC. 
P 0 Box 135, Brookline, MA 02146 

SOUNDCRAFTSMEN 
2200 South Ritchey, Santa Ana, CA 92705 

SOUND DYNAMICS by AUDIO PRODUCTS INTL 
161 Don Park Rd, Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 1C2 

SOUND GUARD CORPORATION 
348 SW 13th Ave, Pompano Beach, FL 33060 

SOUND OF 0 
2009 Hopkins Sf, Berkeley, CA 94707 

SOUND RESEARCH INC. 
1000 East Del Amo Blvd. Carson, CA 90746 

(Continued on page 197) 

UNTIL NOW, 
THE DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN ONE HEADSET 
AND ANOTHER 

WAS ALL IN YOUR HEAD. 

STEREO 
SEPARATION 
CONTROL 

ENHANCE 

NORMAL 

When it comes to the 
sound they deliver, all 
headsets are essentially 
the same. The sound 
always seems to origi-
nate from inside the lis-
tener's head. The rich-

ness of the sound might vary from one design to another, 
but the "inside-the-head" effect never varies. 

Until now. Mura has created the first really new develop-
ment in headset listening. It's called "Stereo Separation 
Control' or SSC. 

Here's how it works: SSC alters the phase relationship in 
each ear to move the sound 
out in front of you. Your brain 
interprets this altered 
phase relationship elimi-
nating the "inside-the-
head" effect that dis-
turbs stereo purists. The 
result is like listening to a 
fine set of stereo speak-
ers. Or an actual live 
performance. 

Just slip on a pair of 
Mura headsets with SSC Ile 
and flip the "enhance" 
switch. You'll experience the 
first real improvement in stereo head-
sets that doesn't hit you right between 
the ears. Mura Corporation, 177 Canti- MURA 
ague Rock Rd., Westbury, N.Y. 11590. 

s-‘ 

suggested 
retail 
$49.95 

You'll he hearing from us. 
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ALL YOU HAVE TO DO 
IS LISTEN. 

THE SANSUI 900 SUPER SYSTEM. 

Just listen, 

Your ears will tell you imme-
diately Here is sound that's just 
about as good as it gets. And your 
eyes will tell you here's styling that's 
a cut above the rest. 

But best of all, here is a sen-
sibly priced complete system of 
high performance separates that 
is as easy to use as it is to buy. 

All you have to do is plug it in 
— and enjoy 

C-77 Control Center/ 
Preamplifier with Automatic 
Fader and Moving Coil Pre-
Preamp Unique in offering full 
stereo mixing with the conveni-
ence of an automatic and man-
ual fader for smooth, professional 
sounding transitions frq)m any 
connected source to any other, 
plus a built in pre-preamp for 
moving-coil cartridges. Variable 
loudness control. 

• 1 1 

B-77 LINEAR-A DC Servo 
Power Amplifier with Spectrum 
Analyzer and Peak Power Meter. 
Sensibly rated at 60 watts chan-
nel, min. RMS, both channels 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000Hz, 
with no more than 0.03% THD. 
Direct-coupled throughout, it fea-
tures Sansui's exclusive new 
"Linear A' circuitry for low distor-
tion with high efficiency, along 
with separate10-band spectrum 
analyzer and peak power dis-
plays that show just what your sys-
tem is doing. 

T-77 Quartz-Pa Digital 
Synthesizer FM/AM Tuner with 
8 Preset FM/AM Stations and 
Auto Search Digital Quartz-PLL 
Synthesizer design, which guaran-
tees the most accurate tuning 
possible, is the highlight of this 
extraordinary tuner. Stores up to 
8 stations in memory circuits for 
instant recall. 

This system also has a direct/ 

drive automatic-return FR-D3 
turntable with its low 0.028% wow/ 
flutter and 72dB S/N ratio. 

The attractive audio rack 
that contains the 900's compo-
nents has additional space for an 
optional Sansui metal-tape 
compatible cassette deck. 

Also included are two S-50 
12", 3-way loudspeakers specially 
designed to perfectly match the 
system's components and fill your 
listening room with an uncanny 
amount and quality of music. 

If you love great high fidelity, 
but don't have the patience for a 
lot of shopping and technical talk, 
you'll want to see and hear the 
Sansui 900 Super System. Visit your 
Sansui dealer and find out how 

easy it is to own a top-of-the-line 
high fidelity system. 

The Sansui 900 Super System. 
All you have to do is listen. 

epLERCOM1P0 

S aft% Eli 

SANSUI ELECTRONICS CORP. 
._yndhurst, New Jersey 07011 • Gardena, Ca. 90247 

SANSUI ELECTRIC CO.. LTD., Tokyo. Japan 
SANSUI AUDIO EUROPE S.A.. Antwerp, Belgium 

In Canada Electronic Distributors 
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300 FM Stereo Receiver 
Combines Holman phone preamp circuit, FM multi-
plex tuner, and 30:W power amplifier. 15 W/ch con-
tinuous from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.5% THD; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; power bandwidth 
40-20,000 Hz; S/N 82 dB (phono). Tuner section: 
sensitivity 13.2 dBf (2.5 µV) mono; capture ratio 
1.2 dB; stereo separation 35 dB; spurious rejection 
95 dB. Inputs: phono, tape, aux.; controls: volume, 
balance, bass, treble, loudness, tape monitor, 
mono/stereo; front-panel headphone jack; black 
metal enclosure; 3'/."Flx 15'/."Wx 9 D (plus 
1'/.." for knob clearance) $299 

AIWA 

AX-7800U Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features nine-LED power indicator dis-
play (s-witchable signal-strength function) and two-

speaker switching; 60 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.7% THD; damping factor 35 at 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz. Preamp: features bass and treble 
controls with turnover frequency switches; balance 
control; loudness switch; tape/source monitor 
switch; input selector with LEDs; frequency re-
sponse .0.5 dB from 30-15,000 Hz (phono 
RIAA), 10-50,000 Hz ± 1 dB (aux. and tape); S/N 
80 dB (phono), 95 dB (aux, and tape). Tuner: fea-
tures sensor-touch up/down FM tuning with hold 
scan and stop and LED frequency readout display; 
six-station memory preset with channel readout; 
nine-LED signal-strength display; mode and muting 

switches; auto/manual switch; AM/FM selector; FM 
IHF usable sensitivity 10.8 dBf (mono); 50-dB 
quieting 17.2 dBf (mono), 37.2 dBf (stereo); S/N 
75 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); dist. 0.1% (mono). 
0.2% (stereo); alternate channel selectivity 75 dB 
+400 kHz; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; 
AM usable sensitivity 250 µV/m (ferrite antenna), 
25 µV (external antenna); AM S/N 50 dB; 4'/.." H x 

W x 17,/,eD $520 

AX-7700U Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features five-LED peak power indicator 
display and two-speaker switching; 40 W/ch contin-
uous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.1% THD; frequency response 
20-30,000 Hz -.1 dB; damping factor 30 at 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz. Prearnp: features bass 
and treble controls; hi filter; balance control; loud-
ness switch; tape/source monitor switch; input se-
lector; S/N 72 dB (phono), 90 dB (aux. and tape). 
Tuner: features five-LED signal-strength and three-

LED tuning indicators; mode and muting switches; 
FM IHF usable sensitivity 11.2 dBf; 50-dB quieting 
17.2 dBf (mono), 38.1 dBf (stereo); S/N 73 dB 
(mono), 68 dB (stereo); IHF dist. 0.25% (mono). 
0.4% (stereo); alternate channel selectivity 65 dB 
+400 kHz; stereo separation 38 dB at 1000 Hz; 
AM usable sensitivity 250 µV/m (ferrite antenna), 
25 ¿V (external antenna); S/N 50 dB. H x 

W x 15'/.1" D $300 
AX-7300U. Similar to AX-7700U minus power out-
put meter display and high filter; 25 W/ch continu-
ous under same conditions; FM tuner S/N 70 dB 
(mono), 65 dB (stereo); FM separation 30 dB at 
1000 Hz; 6'/."H x 16"/.."W x 15'/“"D $210 

Mini-Component Series 

M-501 Series 
Consists of SA-P5OU stereo power amplifier, SA-
05OU stereo preamplifier, ST-R5OU quartz syn-
thesizer AM-FM stereo tuner, and SD-L5OU metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck; recommended op-
tions include AP-D5OU direct-drive turntable, HR-
50U noise-reduction unit, RC-R300U infrared wire-
less remote control system, SC-E50 bass-reflex 
speaker system, and MT-50U digital quartz audio 
timer; overall dirnensions 13"H x 10'W $990 
SA-P5OU Power Amplifier. Features dc circuitry, 
heavy-duty toroidal power transformer with large 
electrolytic capacitors, nine-LED peak power indi-
cators, A-B speaker selectors, and self-resetting 
protection circuit. 50 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.02% THD; power bandwidth 10-50,000 Hz with 
0.05% IHF dist.; S/N 115 dB; damping factor 40 
at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms; input voltage/impedance 800 
mV/37k ohms; 2"1." H x 91.W x 11'/.." D. 
SA-05OU Preamplifier. Features built-in moving-coil 
head amp; separate bass and treble controls with 
center defeat; 6-dB/octave low filter switch; 
• 20-dB muting; tape/source monitoring with 1-to-
2 tape dubbing; loudness switch; input selectors 
with LEDs. Input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/ 
47k ohms (phono MM), 0.25 mV/100 ohms (MC), 
150 mV/47k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); frequency 
response -.0.2 dR from 20-20,000 Hz (Phono 
RIM). 10-100,000 Hz +0/-3 dB (aux., tape); 
S/N 89dB (MM), 73 dB (AAC), 105 dB (tuner. aux., 
tape); THD 0.008% from 20-20,000 Hz (tuner, 
aux., tape), 0.002% at 1000 Hz (phono MM); 
2"/.." H x 9'4" W x 
ST-R5OU AM-FM Timer. Features PLL quartz digital 
synthesizer tuning with auto/manual up/down scan 
tuning and LED digital frequency readout; six-sta-
tion AM/FM memory preset with LEDs; FM muting, 
hi-blend, mono/stereo, and AM/FM selectors; five-
LED signal-strength indicators. FM section: usable 
sensitivity 1.9 iN; S/N 75 dB (mono), 72 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.5/ 
-1.5 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.2% 
(stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 70 dB -.400 kHz; image rejection 80 dB; 
i-f and spurious rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 
45 dB at 1000 Hz; 2"/,." H x 9'/." W x 11g.: D. 
SO-L5OU Cassette Deck. Front-loading metal-com-
patible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduc-
tion system, dc servo capstan and reel motors, and 

ultra hard perrnalloy record/playback and double-
gap ferrite erase heads. Features bias and equaliza-
tion selectors for normal, FeCr, Cr02, and metal 
tapes; dual tri-color 12-LED peak-reading bar graph 
display; timer standby selector with external timer; 
IC logic feathertouch function controls with LEDs; 
continuous auto repeat; rec/sync operation with op-
tional turntable. Wow and flutter 0.04% vvrrns; fre-
quency response +2/-3 dB 30-13,000 Hz 
(normal), to 15,000 Hz (Cr02), to 16,000 Hz 
(metal); S/N 64 dB with Dolby, FeCr; input sensitiv-
ity/impedance 50 mV/50k ohms (line in), 0.3 mV/ 
200-10,000 ohms (mic); H x 9'/." W x 

RC-R300U Remote Control System. Designed for use 
with M-501/502 Mini-Component Systems; con-
sists of receiver and infrared wireless remote control 
transmitter unit; receiver features preamp input se-
lector buttons with LEDs, muting, volume control, 
and remote and power on/off. Remote control unit 
features tape monitor on/off, six-station AM-FM 
memory preset (up to ten stations with AX-S5OU 
stereo receiver), and all AD-L5OU transport func-
tions; also includes AP-D5OU start/cut turntable 
operation; 2,./.." H x 9'/." W x 10" D $250 

M-301 Series 
Consists of SA-P3OU power amplifier, SA-C3OU 
stereo preamplifier, ST-R3OU AM-FM stereo tuner. 
and SD-L3OU stereo cassette deck; optional AP-
D3OH turntable recommended; total system height 
12" $815 
SA-P3OU Power Amplifier. Features dc circuitry, BTL 
switch for mono bridging, NB speaker selector, and. 
five-LED power indicators; 35 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.01% THD, 70 W mono; S/N 115 dB (IHF 
A); damping factor 45 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms; fre-
quency response 10-100,000 Hz +0/-3 dB; 
2"/.í' H x 8,/,e w x frh." D. 
SA-C3OU Stereo Preamplifier. Features bass and tre-
ble controls, low filter switch, -20-dB muting, 
mono/stereo switch, tape/source monitoring, loud-
ness switch, and input selectors with LEDs; input 
sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 
150 mV/47k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); S/N 87 dB 
(phono), 99 dB (tuner, aux.); RIM deviation -L-0.2 
dB from 20-20,000 Hz; 2"/.." H x fds/,." W x 
D. 
ST-R3OU AIN-FM Stereo Tuner. Features LED digital 
frequency readout, five-LED signal-strength indica-
tors, and hi-blend, muting/afc, and band switches. 
FM section: usable sensitivity 1.9 µV; S/N 73 dB 
(mono), 70 dB (stereo); stereo dist. 0.25%; capture 
ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 70 dB 
-.400 kHz; i-f rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 
45 dB at 1000 Hz; 2"/”." H x £3'/,."W x 9" D. 
SD-130U Stereo Cassette Deck. Front-loading metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, dc servomotor, and hard permal-
loy head. Features tape selectors for normal, Cr02, 
and metal tapes; dual five-LED peak level indica-
tors; auto stop; record level control with separate 
mic/line input selector. Wow and flutter 0.09% 
wrins; S/N 60 dB with Dolby; frequency response 
25-14,000 Hz (normal), to 16,000 Hz (Cr02 and 
metal tape); 2'/." H x 8'/.."W x 9'/.." D. 
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M-502 Series 
Consists of AX-S5OU AM-FM quartz digital synthe-
sizer stereo receiver and SD-L5OU metal-compati-
ble stereo cassette deck; recommended options in-
clude AP-D5OU direct-drive turntable, HR-50U 
noise-reduction unit, RC-R300U infrared wireless 
remote control system. SC-E50 bass-reflex speaker 
system, and MT-50U digital audio timer $730 
AX-S5OU AM-FM Receiver. Amplifier: features 
seven-LED peak power indicators (double as tuning 
signal-strength function), bass and treble controls, 
loudness switch, tape/source monitoring, and 
phono, tuner, aux, input selector; 20 W/ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.1% THD; damping factor 30; 
input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms 
(phono), 150 mV/47k ohms (aux. and tape); phono 
overload 200 mV at 1000 Hz; S/N 80 dB (phono), 
95 dB (aux., tape); phono RIAA ±0.5 dB from 
30-15,000 Hz. Tuner: features quartz PLL digital 
synthesizer tuning with auto/manual up/down scan 
tuning and LED digital frequency readout; ten-sta-
tion AM/FM memory preset; LED signal-strength in-
dicators. FM section: usable sensitivity 2 µV; 50-dB 
quieting 4 µV (mono), 42 µV (stereo); S/N 75 dB 
(mono), 70 dB (stereo); THD 0.1% (mono), 0.3% 
(stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 70 dB. 2"/,." H x 9'/."W x 11'/,"D. 
SD-1.50U Cassette Deck. See M-501 Series. 
RC-R300U Remote Control System. See M-501 Se-
ries $250 

AKAI 

AA-R50 Stereo Receiver 
Features dc amplifier with dual LED bar graph 
power meters with range selector; bass, midrange, 
and treble controls; tape 1 and 2 and dub 1-to-2 
monitor selectors; A-B speaker switching; high and 
low filter selectors; FM Dolby de-emphasis and FM 
mute selectors; illuminated signal strength and tun-
ing meters; AM, FM, phono, and aux, input selec-
tors; balance control; loudness selector. Amp: out-
put 62 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD. FM tuner: IHF 
sensitivity 1.7 µV; IHF selectivity 70 dB. Walnut 
grain vinyl cover with silver panel; 5.9" H x 18.9"W 
x 14.2" D $450 
AA-R40. Similar to AA-R50 minus midrange control 
and high and low filter selectors; power output 50 
Wich continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.04% THD; FM IHF usable sensitivity 1.8 µV 
 $400 

AA-R30 Stereo Receiver 
Features LED bar graph power indicators with range 
selector; tape 1 and 2 and dub 1-to-2 monitor 
switches; A-B speaker switching; AM, FM, phono, 
and aux input selectors; bass and treble controls; 
balance control; loudness selector FM Dolby de-
emphasis and FM mute selectors; signal strength 
and tuning meters. Amplifier output: 38 W/ch con-
tinuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.05% THD. FM tuner: IHF sensitivity 1.8 µV; IHF 
selectivity 60 dB. Walnut-grain vinyl cabinet; 5.6" 
H x 17.3"W x 12.2' D $300 
AA-R20. Similar to AA-R30 without tape dubbing 
and FM mute selector; power output 26 W/ch under 
same conditions; FM tuner sensitivity 1.9 rV (IHF) 
 $250 

Mini Component Series 

UC-5 Series 
Consists of UC-W5 stereo power amplifier, UC-A5 
stereo preamplifier, UC-S5 AM-FM stereo tuner, 
UC-F5 stereo cassette deck, and SW-N5 speaker 
system; optional RC-5 infrared remote control unit 
and DT-120S digital timer available; total system 
dimensions (minus speakers) 13" H x 11" W. 

UC-W5 Power Amplifier. Features dc circuitry, pulse 
power supply, LED power output indicators with X1/ 
X0.1 meter range switch, and two-speaker switch-
ing; 35 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.01% THD; 2.2" H x 11" W x 
11.2" D $300 
UC-A5 Stereo Preamplifier. Features FET input cir-
cuitry, built-in moving-coil head amp, bass and tre-
ble controls, four-position loudness control, and in-
put selectors; frequency response -±-0.2 dB (phono 
RIAA), 2-100,000 Hz (tuner, tape, aux.); S/N 82 
dB (IHF A); 2.2" H x 11"W x 11.1" D $230 
UC-55 AM-FM Stereo Tuner. Features quartz digital 
synthesizer tuning with auto/manual scan tuning 
and LED digital frequency readout; six-station AM/ 
FM memory preset; five-LED signal-strength indica-
tors. FM section: usable sensitivity 1.2 µV; capture 
ratio 1.0 dB; selectivity 70 dB; stereo separation 52 
dB; 2.2"H x 11"W x 10.7"D $330 
UC-F5 Cassette Deck. See Section 6, Cassette Tape 
Machines, under Akai's Mini Component Series  
 $475 
SW-N5 Speaker System. See Section 16, Speakers, 
under Aiwa's Mini Component Series $300 pr. 
RC-5. Wireless remote control unit for UC-5 system 

 $275 
DT-120S. Digital audio timer for UC-5 $70 

UC-2 Series 
Consists of UC-U2 stereo integrated amplifier, UC-
K2 AM-FM stereo tuner, UC-M2 stereo cassette 
deck, and SW-N2 speaker system; total system 
height approx. 9.7" H. 
UC-U2 Integrated Amplifier. Features dual LED power 
output indicators, bass and treble controls, and two-
deck tape monitoring and dubbing; 23 W/ch contin-
uous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.06% 
THD; 2.7"H x 11"W x 11.3"D $230 
UC-K2 AM-FM Tuner. Features illuminated tuning 
scale with LED tuning pointer, five-LED signal-
strength indicators, and FET front end. FM section: 
usable sensitivity 1.9 µV; capture ratio 1.5 dB; 
stereo separation 40 d8 at 1000 Hz; 2.2" H x 11" 
W x 12" D $190 
UC-M2 Cassette Deck. See Section 6, Cassette Tape 
Machines, under Akai's Mini Component Series  
 $280 
SW-N2 Speaker System. See Section 16, Speaker 
Systems, under Akai's Mini Component Series   

 $185 pr. 

AUDIOLOGIC by RAN DIX 

LXR-720 Stereo Receiver 
Compact vertical AM-FM stereo receiver with built-
in six-band graphic equalizer. Amplifier/equalizer 
section: features two-way speaker switching; bass, 
midrange and treble slide controls with center fre-
quencies at 100, 200, 500, 1500, 3500, and 
10,000 Hz, +12 dB boost or cut; low and high 
filter switches; loudness switch; tape monitor 
switch; phono, aux., and mode selector; 20 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.5% THD. Tuner section: fea-
tures five-station AM/FM memory preset with mem-
ory LED; up/down scan tuning; LED digital fre-
quency readout; five-LED signal-strength 
indicators; 10" H x 6.75" W x 10.25" D $450 

AUDIO PRO by INTERSEARCH 

TA-150 Stereo Receiver 
AM-FM stereo receiver with interlock, memory, and 
logic functions performed by micro-computer. Fea-
tures one adjustable control knob for volume, bal-
ance, treble, midrange, bass, tuning, presetting of 
stations, and setting of digital clock readout. Power 
amp: 75 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms at 0.1% THD, 90 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 4 ohms at 0.1% THD; 
frequency response 10-100,000 Hz 4-0/-3 dB; 
slew factor 30; S/N 90 dB; dynamic headroom 1 dB 
at 8 ohms, 1.9 dB at 4 ohms. Preamp: features low 
and high filters, bass, midrange, and treble tone 
controls, linear bypass and loudness controls, and 
two-deck tape monitoring, all with LEDs; input sen-
sitivity/impedance 1.8 mV/47k ohms (phono 1), 54 

mV/44k ohms (tape and aux.); phono overload 150 
mV; frequency response -2:0.5 dB from 20-30,000 
Hz (phono RIAA), 16-100,000 Hz +0/-3 dB (tape 
and aux.); S/N /0 dB (phono), 75 dB (tape and 
aux.); THD 0.1%. Tuner features five-station FM 
and two-station AM preset, LED digital frequency/ 
clock display, and FM muting; 50-dB quieting sen-
sitivity 17 dBf (mono), 37 dBf (stereo); capture ra-
tio 2 dB max.; i-f response -1,10 dB; AM rejection 
55 dB; selectivity 80 dB; stereb separation 40 dB at 
1000 Hz; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz ± 1.5 
dB (mono and stereo); 75- and 300-ohm antenna 
connectors. Additional features include solid-state 
switches, full-printed circuitry, and interchangeable 
function modules; optional moving-coil head amp 
available; 4'/," H x 19'/," W x D $1295 
TPA-150. TA-150 without power amplifier; includes 
built-in headphone amplifier  $1045 

BANG 8« OLUFSEN 

Beomaster 4400 FM Receiver 
FM stereo receiver. Amp section: features dual 
power supplies, Bessel filter (designed to eliminate 
TID), and dc voltage overload protective relay with 
LED in power amp; bass and treble tone controls 
designed around active filter circuits; linear control; 
balance control; two-speaker handling; two-deck 
tape monitoring; low and high filters. 70 W/ch con-
tinuous into 4 ohms; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; max. THD 0.1%; IM dist. 0.1%; 
input sensitivity/impedance. 2.2 mV/47,000 ohms 
(phono), 200 mV/470,000 ohms (tape); S/N 
(linear) 60 dB (phono), 65 dB (tape). Tuner section: 
features dual FETs in front end and i-f section with 

ceramic filters, double-tuned quadrature detector, 
and PLL stereo decoder; six-station FM preset; 
slidebar tuning; sensitivity for 50 dB quieting 18 
dBf (mono), 38 dBf (stereo); THD at 50 dB quieting 
1% max. (stereo, 6 kHz); S/N at 65 dBf 70 dB 
(mono), 67 dB (stereo); capture ratio 4 dB (mono); 
AM suppression 50 dB (mono); selectivity 1 dB 
(mono, adj. channel), 58 dB (mono, alternate chan-
nel); image response -69 dB (mono); i-f response 
-85 dB (mono). 117-V ac, 50-60 Hz, 30-310 W; 
3'/:H x 22'/."W x 11"D $925 

Beomaster 2400 FM Receiver 
Low-slung design with no visible knobs; electronic 
touch-control switching; preset FM station capabil-
ity; wireless remote control. Amplifier section: 30 
Wich continuous power into 4 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz at 0.2% THD; IM dist. 0.15%; 
phono sensitivity 3 mV; S/N better than 60 dB 
phono, 65 dB tape; stereo separation 56 dB at 1 
kHz, 38 dB from 250-10,000 Hz. Tuner section: 
usable sensitivity 19.2 dBf (5.0 µV) mono; 50-dB 
quieting sensitivity 38.9 dBf (47 µV) stereo, 18.5 
dBf (4.6 µV) mono; S/N 70 dB mono, 66 dB stereo 
at 65 dBf; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz ±1.5 
dB; THD at 50-dB quieting 1.0% or less; I M distor-
tion 0.5% mono, 0.6% stereo; capture ratio 4.5 dB 
mono; alternate channel selectivity 58 dB; AM sup-
pression 50 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; spurious re-
sponse rejection 87 dB; subcarrier suppression 45 
dB at 19 kHz, 50 dB at 38 kHz; stereo separation 
35 dB at 1 kHz, 29 dB at 100 Hz, 24 dB at 10 kHz. 
Front panel touch switches control two volume (with 
illuminated volume direction increase/decrease as 
volume does same), phono/tape selection and up to 
five preset FM stations with illuminated display; 
functions duplicated (except only four preset sta-
tions) on optional wireless remote. Additional con-
trols under hinged top panel include main tuning 
dial, afc switch, bass, treble and balance controls; 
"volume memory" presets volume level when unit is 
turned on. 2V," H x W x 9'/: D.  $725 

Beomaster 1600 FM Receiver 
Features multiplex clutch system consisting of two 
endless-ribbed-belt master controls handling many 
operations determined by cue levers (when function 
lever is depressed, movement of ribbed belt is trans-
ferred directly to given function with LED indicators 
showing level of adjustment; one ribbed belt con-
trols volume, balance, bass and treble functions 
and the other controls FM tuning). Other controls 
include afc and phono and tape input selectors. 
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Amplifier: 20 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms; dynamic headroom 1.5 dB at 8 
ohms; max. THD 0.4%; IRE IM dist. 0.2%; wide-
band damping factor 45; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 0.55 mV/47k ohms (phono), 55 mV/470k 
ohms (tape); phono overload 77 mV; frequency re-
sponse ± 1.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIAA), 20-20,000 Hz dB (tape); S/N 79 dB 
(phono), 80 dB (tape). FM tuner: features precision 
tuning of weak signals through ribbed belt's tactile 
sensing and variable brightness signal-strength in-
dicator designed to achieve consistently high S/N 
ratio-tuner's decoder gives mono signal of high 
quality if stereo signal received is weak: as signal 
strength improves channel separation is increased; 
mono usable sensitivity 2.4 µV/75 ohms; 50-dB 
quieting at 75 ohms 2.6 µV (mono), 24 pV (stereo); 
S/N 70 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); frequency re-
sponse 30-15,000 Hz +1.5 dB; dist. 0.3% (mono 
and stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel 
selectivity 54 dB; spurious and i-f rejection 110 dB; 
image rejection 87 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 
1000 Hz; precision machined aluminum, natural 
wood veneer, and polished glass control panel; 33/.," 
H x 233/.," W x 9'/," D $325 

BOSE 

Spatial CentroInd Receiver 
Combines four bridged power amplifiers (or two 
stereo pairs), preamplifier, equalizer, compensation 

circuitry and two headphone amplifiers; designed to 
enable listener to widen or narrow spatial sound im-
age according to program material played. Power 
amp: features four direct-coupled power amplifiers; 
complete protection circuitry; two-speaker switch-
ing; 100 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.09% THD 
and IM dist.; power bandwidth 20-20,000 Hz; S/N 
(A weighted) 90 dB (inputs shorted). Preamp: fea-
tures automatic CMOS switching logic gain and 
equalization controls through rear-panel program-
ming of number and types of speakers being used 
with LED indicator (Bose 901 Speaker System de-
signed to complement Spatial Controrm Receiver); 

low- and high-frequency slide controls with wide/ 
narrow low-frequency range selector, source and 
room compensation selector, and low filter; balance 
slide control; narrow/wide spatial slide control with 
in/out selection and LED indicator; two-deck tape 
monitoring; input selectors with LEDs; input sensi-
tivity/impedance 2.0 mV/47k ohms (phono), 200 
mV/50k ohms (aux. and tape); frequency response 
• 0.3 dB (phono RIAA), 20-20,000 Hz +0.1/-0.5 
dB (tape and aux.); S/N (A weighted) 83 dB (phono, 
inputs shorted); phono overload 145 mV. FM tuner: 
MOS FET front end; PLL multiplex stereo decoder; 
FM muting; mode selector with LED; loudness 
switch; signal-strength and FM tuning meters; IHF 
usable sensitivity 10.8 dBf (1.9 pV) mono, 15.6 
dBf (3.3 µV) stereo; 50-dB quieting 16.11 dBf (3.5 
µV) mono, 36.11 dBf (35 pV) stereo; S/N 65 dB 
(mono), 70 dB (stereo); frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz 4-0.2/-1.0 dB; THD 0.1% (mono), 
0.25% (stereo); capture ratio 1.8 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 70 dB; image rejection 80 dB; 
spurious rejection 100 dB; stereo separation 45 dB 
at 1000 Hz. AM 20-dB usable sensitivity 250 µV/m 
(ferrite antenna). 25 pV (external antenna); S/N 45 
dB. Oiled walnut cabinet with all controls, except 
volume and tuning controls plus lighted meters and 
tuning dial, behind bottom front panel; 6'/." H 
20'/:"W x 16'/." D $860 

550 Stereo Receiver 
Features source and room compensation controls. 
Power amp: features dc circuitry; two-speaker 
switching; 40.W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.09% 

THD and 1M dist.; power bandwidth 20-20,000 Hz; 
S/N 87 dB (A weighted). Preamp: features equalizer 
with low and high frequency slide controls, wide/ 
narrow low-frequency switch, and low filter switch; 
balance slide control; tape monitor switch; loudness 
switch; input selector; input sensitivity/impedance 
2.75 mV/47k ohms (phono), 150 mV/50k ohms 
(aux and tape); S/N (A weighted) 76 dB (phono); 
frequency response -t0.5 dB (phono RIM), 
20-20,000 Hz +0.5 dB (aux, and tape); phono ov-
erload 100 mV at 1000 Hz, 1.0% THD. FM tuner: 
features mode and FM muting; signal-strength and 
tuning meters; IHF usable sensitivity 11.25 dBf 
(2.0 µV) mono, 16.11 dBf (3.5 µV) stereo; 50-dB 
quieting 16.82 dBf (3.8 µV) mono, 37.27 dBf (40 
µV) stereo; S/N 60 dB (mono), 65 dB (stereo); fre-
quency response 30-15,000 Hz +1/-3 dB; THD 
0.25% (mono), 0.5% (stereo); capture ratio 1.9 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 60 dB; image re-
jection 65 dB; spurious rejection 80 dB; stereo sep-
aration 40 dB at 1000 Hz. AM 20-dB usable sensi-
tivity 350 µWm (ferrite antenna), 50 µV (external 
antenna); S/N 40 dB. Oiled walnut cabinet; 53/e H 
x lEP/.."W x 12'/."D $380 

CALIBRE 

240 Stereo Receiver 
AM-FM stereo receiver with FM Dolby circuitry. 
Power amp: features two-speaker switching; 42 W/ 
ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and I M dist. 
Preamp: features bass and treble controls; balance 
control; two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; high 
filter; mute, mono, and loudness switches; phono 
S/N 80 dB (A weighted); phono overload 210 mV. 
Tuner: features three-LED signal-strength and FM 
tuning indicator display; FM IHF usable sensitivity 
1.9 µV (mono), 2.5 µV (stereo); 50-dB quieting 2.8 
µV (mono), 39.8 µV (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 
0.1%; S/N 72 dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 66 dB $375 
225. Similar to 240 without Dolby circuitry; 26 W/ 
ch continuous under same conditions; FM alternate 
channel selectivity 60 dB $280 
215. Similar to 225 minus tape dubbing and LED 
signal-strength display; 16 W/ch under same condi-
tions; FM S/N 68 dB $230 

CONCEPT 

12.0D FM Stereo Receiver 

Amp section: 120 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% 
THD and I M dist.; S/N (A weighted) 80 dB (phono); 
phono overload 220 mV. FM section: IHF usable 
sensitivity 1.7 µV (mono); 50-dB quieting 2.7 µV 
(mono), 36 µV (stereo); S/N 72 dB (mono), 74 dB 
(stereo); THD 0.1% at 1000 Hz; capture ratio 0.8 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 85 dB $850 

7.5D Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: 75 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% 
THD and IM dist.; S/N 80 dB (phono, A weighted); 
phono overload 220 mV. FM tuner: IHF usable sen-
sitivity 1.7 µV (mono), 4.5 µV (stereo); 50-dB 
quieting 2.7 i.xV (mono), 36 µV (stereo); THD 0.1%; 
S/N 70 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); capture ratio 1 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 80 dB $575 

4.5D Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: 45 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-

ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% 
THD and IM dist.; S/N 78 dB (phono, A weighted); 
phono overload 220 mV. FM tuner section: IHF usa-
ble sensitivity 1.8 µV (mono), 6 µV (stereo); 50-dB 
quieting 2.8 µV (mono), 38 µV (stereo); THD 0.1%; 
S/N 68 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); capture ratio 
1.1 dB; alternate channel selectivity 78 dB ... $450 

DENON 

DRA-600 Stereo Receiver 
Dc-coupled AM-FM stereo receiver. Power amp fea-
tures Class A circuitry; 60 W/ch continuous. 
Preamp features built-in moving-coil head amp and 
dual tape/source monitor switch. Tuner features 
LED digital tuning with 8-station memory preset, 
up/down scan tuning, and LED digital readout  

FISHER 

$540 

RS 2010 Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features dual power output meters; 
three-speaker switching; built-in five-band graphic 
equalizer (center frequency slide controls at 50, 
250, 1000, 4500, and 15,000 Hz ±-10 dB) with 
EQ defeat; subsonic filter switch; loudness contour; 
two-deck tape monitoring; LED input selector with 
LED indicators; 100 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD and IM dist.; 
input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms 
(phono), 150 mV/50k ohms (tape, aux.). Tuner: 
features signal-strength and tuning meters; FM 

muting, FM multiplex filter, and mono switches. FM 
section: usable sensitivity 9.8 clEit (1.7 pV) mono; 
50-dR quieting 13.15 dBf (2.5 µV) mono, 35.9 
dBf (34 pV) stereo; S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo); THD at 50-dB quieting 0.3% (mono), 
0.4% (stereo); stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz 

 $600 

RS 270 Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features Class A-II non-switching dc 
circuitry; dual nine-LED power level indicator dis-

play; two-speaker switching; built-in moving-coil 
head amp; bass and treble controls with 200/ 
400-Hz bass and 3000/6000-Hz treble turnover 
frequency selectors; subsonic and high filter 
switches; loudness switch; two-deck tape monitor-
ing with two-way tape dubbing; input selectors with 
lighted readout indicators; 50 W/ch continuous into 
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD and 
IM dist.; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k 
ohms (phono MM), 60 µV/22 ohms (phono MC), 
150 mV/50k ohms (aux., tape). Tuner: features 
quartz PLL digital frequency synthesizer tuning with 
auto/manual up/down scan tuning and LED digital 
frequency readout; six-station AM-FM memory pre-
set; five-LED signal-strength indicators; FM muting. 
FM section: usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf (1.8 µV) 
mono; 50-dB quieting 14.14 dBf (2.8 µV) mono, 
36.78 dBf (38 µV) stereo; S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 
dB (stereo); THD at 50-dB quieting 0.3% (mono), 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Prices of items described are suggested prices only and are 
subject to change without notice. Actual selling prices are de-
termined by the dealer. 
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RECEIVERS 

0.4% (stereo); stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz 
 $550 
RS 250. Similar to RS 270 minus bass and treble 
turnover frequency controls, and PLL quartz-locked 
digital frequency tuning with scan tuning and six-
station memory preset; has one-way tape dubbing 
and servo lock tuning with LED digital frequency 
readout; phono MM input sensitivity 2 mV; FM 
mono usable sensitivity 10.77 dBf (1.9 µV) $450 
RS 240. Similar to RS 250 minus Class A-II non-
switching circuitry, power output level indicator dis-
play, high and subsonic filter switches, tape dub-
bing, and built-in moving-coil head amp; has dc 
power amp and tape/source monitoring; 30 W/ch 
with 0.03% THD and IM dist.; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono), 150 mV/ 
100k ohms (aux., tape); FM tuner THD at 50-dB 
quieting 0.4% (mono), 0.5% stereo) $400 

RS 2004A Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features dual power output meters; 
two-speaker switching; five-band graphic equalizer 
with E0 defeat; loudness contour; tape/source mon-
itoring; input selector; 45 W/ch continuous into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD and IM 
dist.; input sensitivity/impedance 2 mV/50k ohms 
(phono), 150 mV/100k ohms (tape and aux.). Tu-
ner: features signal-strength and tuning meters and 
FM muting. FM section: usable sensitivity 10.77 
dBf (1.9 µV) mono; 50-dB quieting 14.14 dBf (2.8 
pV) mono, 36.78 dBf (38 µV) stereo; S/N 70 dB 
(mono), 66 dB (stereo); THD at 50-dB quieting 
0.3% (mono), 0.4% (stereo); stereo separation 45 
dB at 1000 Hz $350 

TA 5000 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features two-speaker switching; 
bass and treble controls; loudness switch; source/ 
mic mixing level control; tape/source monitoring; 
input selector with LEDs; 30 W/ch continuous into 
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD and 
IM dist.; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k 
ohms (phono), 150 mV/50k ohms (aux. and tape). 
Tuner: features servo-lock touch sensor tuning; f ive-
LED signal-strength indicators; servo locked tuning 
indicator. FM section: usable sensitivity 10.77 dBf 
(1.9 µV) mono; 50-dB quieting 14.14 dBf (2.8 µV) 
mono, 36.78 dBf (38 µV) stereo; S/N 70 dB 
(mono), 66 dB (stereo); THD at 50-dB quieting 
0.4% (mono), 0.5% (stereo); stereo separation 45 
dB at 1000 Hz $300 

RS2003 Stereo Receiver 
AM-FM stereo receiver with five-band graphic 
equalizer. Amplifier/equalizer: features two-speaker 
switching; tape/source monitor switch; volume/bal-
ance control; loudness contour switch; input selec-
tor with LED function display; equalizer defeat 
switch; 30 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD 
and IM dist.; damping factor 40; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2 mV/50k ohms (phono), 150 mV/100k 
ohms (tape and aux.); frequency response -40.5 dB 
from 30-15,000 Hz (phono), 20-20,000 Hz 4-.0.5 
dB (aux.): S/N (IHF A) 76 dB (phono), 90 dB (tape 
and aux.); equalizer center frequencies set at 50, 
250, 1000, 4500, and 15,000 Hz, -±10 dB boost 
or cut. Tuner: features signal-strength and center 
tuning meters; FM muting switch; FM usable sensi-
tivity 1.9 µV (mono), 4.6 µV (stereo); 50-dB quiet-
ing 2.8 µV (mono), 38 pV (stereo); S/N 70 dB 
(mono), 66 dB (stereo); THD at 50-dB quieting 
0.3% (mono), 0.4% (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz 40.5 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; al-
ternate channel selectivity 68 dB ±400 kHz; image 
rejection 56 dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; spurious re-
jection 85 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; 
5'/." H x 19'/." W x 14'/." D $300 
RS2002. Similar to RS2003 without tuning meter; 
20 W/ch continuous with 0.09% THD and IM dist.; 
damping factor 20 $250 

HARMAN/KARDON 

hk680i AM-FM Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features two-speaker switching; 
bass and treble controls with tone defeat; subsonic 
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and high-cut filter selectors; two-deck tape monitor-
ing with two-way dubbing; loudness and muting de-
feat selectors; phono and aux, input selectors with 
LED indicators; 60 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD; frequency 
response 1-150,000 Hz -3 dB; IM dist. 0.04% 
and TIM dist. 0.009% at rated out; slew rate 65 V/ 
µsec; S/N (A weighted) 88 dB (phono), 100 dB 
(aux.); phono overload 225 mV. Tuner: features dig-
itally-synthesized quartz-locked tuning with auto/ 
manual up/down scan tuning and LED digital fre-
quency readout; six-station AM/FM memory preset 
with LEDs; 12-LED AM/FM signal-strength indica-
tors; AM, FM, and auto FM selectors with LEDs; 
mono/stereo blend control; LED quartz lock and 
stereo FM indicators. FM section: mono sensitivity 
10.8 dBf (1.9 µV); 50-dB quieting 14.8 dBf (3.0 
µV) mono, 36.1 dBf (35 µV) stereo; S/N 75 dB; 
frequency response 0-100,000 Hz -3 dB; capture 
ratio 1.2 dB; alternate channel selectivity 80 dB: 
stereo separation 55 dB at 1000 Hz $599 

hk570i Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features two-speaker switching; bass and 
treble controls with tone defeat; subsonic and high-
cut filter switches; two-deck tape monitoring with 
one-way tape dubbing; loudness and muting defeat 
switches; phono and aux, input selectors; 45 W/ch 
continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.02% THD; frequency response 1-150,000 Hz 
- -3 dB; IM dist. 0.05% and TIM dist. 0.01% at 
rated out; slew rate 60 V/µsec; S/N (A weighted) 88 
dB (phono), 100 dB (aux.); Phono overload 150 
mV. Tuner: features five-LED signal-strength and 
three LED center tuning indicators with station lock 
beacon; AM. FM, and auto FM function selectors; 
mono/stereo blend control. FM section: mono usa-
ble sensitivity 11.2 dBf (2.0 µV); 50-dB quieting 
15.1 dBf (3.1 µV) mono, 36.6 dBf (37 µV) stereo; 
S/N 75 dB; frequency response 0-100,000 Hz -3 
dB; capture ratio 1.3 dB; alternate channel selec-
tivity 70 dB; stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz... 
 $399 
hIc460i. Similar to hk570i minus high-cut filter and 
two-deck tape monitoring with two-way dubbing; 
has monitor/source tape selector; 30 W/ch continu-
ous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.07% 
THD; IM dist. 0.07% and TIM dist. 0.02% at rated 
out; phono S/N 86 dB (A weighted); phono overload 
130 mV. FM section: mono sensitivity 12.4 dBf 
(2.3 µV); 50-dB quieting 15.6 dBf (3.3 µV) mono, 
37.7 dBf (42 µV) stereo; S/N 70 dB; frequency 
response 0-90,000 Hz -3 dB; capture ratio 1.5 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 67 dB; stereo sep-
aration 45 dB at 1000 Hz $329 
hk350i. Similar to hk460i minus tone defeat, 
subsonic filter, and LED tuning lock indicator; 20 
W/ch under same conditions with 0.09% THD; fre-
quency response 3-120,000 Hz -3 dB; IM dist. 
0.09% and TIM dist. 0.06% at rated out; slew rate 
40 V/µsec; S/N 85 dB (phono), 95 dB (aux.); Phono 
overload 100 mV. FM tuner: mono sensitivity 13.2 
dBf (2.5 µV); 50-dB quieting 16.1 dBf (3.5 µV) 
mono, 38.3 dBf (45 µV) stereo; S/N 65 dB; fre-
quency response 0-60,000 Hz -3 dB; capture ratio 
2.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 60 dB; stereo 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz $249 

HEATH 

AR-1650 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features two-speaker switching; 
bass, midrange, and treble tone controls with tone 
defeat; high and low filter switches; loudness 

switch; tape monitoring and dubbing; mode switch; 
input selector; 125 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and IM dist.; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.2 dB; 
hum and noise --90 dB; input sensitivity 0.67 mV 
(phono). 67 mV (aux.); phono overload 150 mV; 
frequency response +0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 20-20,000 Hz 4-0/-0.2 dB (aux.); 
THD 0.1% (phono), 0.05% (aux.). Tuner: features 
LED digital frequency readout with rotary tuning; 
signal-strength and tuning meters; Dolby FM and 
muting selectors; wide/narrow FM bandwidth selec-
tor. FM section: usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf (1.8 
µV) mono, 16.1 dBf (3.5 µV) stereo; 50-dB quiet-
ing 13.2 dBf (2.5 pV) mono, 36.1 dBf (36 µV) 
stereo; stereo S/N 73 dB; frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz -1,0.5% dB; ¡HD 0.5%; alternate 
channel selectivity 40 dB (wide), 80 dB (narrow); 
image rejection 100 dB; T H X 21%* W X 
D. 
AR-16505 Kit. Silver faceplate $780 
AR-165011 Ebony faceplate $800 

AR-1515 Stereo Receiver 
Features digital readout and signal-strength and 
center-tune meters; secondary controls concealed 
behind fold-down front panel. Accepts Dolby FM 
module. Amplifier: 70 W/ch min. continuous into 8 
ohms at 0.08% THD over 20-20,000 Hz; IM dist. 
less than 0.08% at full power; frequency response 
8-45,000 Hz +0/ - 3 dB. Tuner: input sensitivity 2 
mV (mag. phono). 200 mV (aux., tape, and dub); 
FM sensitivity 1.8 pV for 30 dB quieting; capture 
ratio 1.3 dB. 6'/..H X 21'/eW x 15D. 
Kit $500 
AD-1504. Dolby FM module (kit) $45 

AR-1429 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: 35 W/ch min. continuous into 8 ohms at 
less than 0.1% THD over 20-20,000 Hz; IM dist. 
less than 0.2% at full power; frequency response 
5-45,000 Hz 4- 0/ -1 dB at 1 W. Tuner: input sensi-
tivity 2 mV (mag. phono), 200 mV (aux., tape, and 
tape monitor); FM sensitivity 3.5 µV (16.1 dBf); 
capture ratio 1.5 dB. Features two tuning meters, 
stereo indicator, main and remote speaker selec-
tion, and headphone. jack. 4%* H X 20"W x 13Ve 
D. 
Kit $300 

AR-1219 Stereo Receiver 
15 W/ch min. continuous into 8 ohms at 0.5% 
THD over 20-20,000 Hz; frequency response 
7-100,000 Hz 41 dB; FM response 20-15,000 Hz 
+1 dB; channel separation 40 dB typically, 35 dB 
min.; sensitivity 2 µV; capture ratio 2 dB; pre-as-
sembled FM tuner section; stereo light; headphone 
jack; 31." H X 17W x 13D. 
Kit $230 

HITACHI 

HTA-7000 Tuner/Amplifier 
Combined linear power amplifier with quartz-syn-
thesized tuner. Amplifier features phono and aux. 
input selectors, AM/FM mode selectors. tape 1 and 
2 monitor switches; 55 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.02% THD. Tuner: features six-station AM/ 
FM memory preset with memory I. ED; auto/manual 
up/clown scan tuning; LED digital frequency read-
out; five-LED signal-strength indicators; LED FM 
stereo indicator $503 

SR-8010 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features Class G amplification 
with LED; electronic power protection circuitry with 

LED; dual-LED bar-graph power level display, two-
speaker switching; bass and treble tone controls; 
low and high filter switches; loudness switch; two-
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way tape copying; tape 1 and 2 source monitor 
switch; AM/FM and phono/aux. function selector; 
50 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.07% THD; damp-
ing factor 40 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms; power bandwidth 
10-40,000 Hz; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 
mV/47k ohms (phono), 200 mV/50k ohms (aux. 
and tape); phono overload 250 mV; S/N (IHF A) 75 
dB (phono), 90 dB (aux. and tape); frequency re-
sponse -±0.5 dB from 30-15,000 Hz (phono), 
10-40,000 Hz +1 dB (aux. and tape). Tuner: fea-
tures dual-LED tuning arrows for precise tuning; 
five-LED signal-strength indicators; stereo/mono 
mode and FM routing switches. FM section: usable 
sensitivity 1.64 µV (mono), 5.5 µV (stereo); 50-dB 
quieting 3.9 pV (mono), 39 pV (stereo); S/N 74 dB 
(mono), 68 dB (stereo); frequency response 
30-12,000 Hz +0.5 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% 
(mono), 0.25% (stereo); capture ratio 1 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 75 dB; image rejection 56 
dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz; 5ve H x 18'/." W x 141i." D $450 

SR-6010 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features Class G power amplifier 
with LED, incorporating primary and standby amp; 
low-distortion OCL circuitry; dual five-LED power 
meter indicators; two-way speaker switching; bass, 
treble, and balance controls; subsonic filter; loud-
ness switch; source/tape monitor switch; 35 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 041ETIS from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD; IM dist. 0.05% at 
rated output (60 and 7000 Hz, 4:1); power band-
width 10-30,000 Hz at half-rated output; damping 
factor 30 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohrns; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 3 mV/50k ohms (phono), 150 mV/36k 
ohms (tape); phono overload 140 mV; frequency 
response ±0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIM), 15-30,000 Hz +2 dB (tape); S/N (IHF A) 
75 dB (phono), 92 dB (tape). Tuner: features dual-
LED tuning arrows for precise tuning; PLL FM multi-
plex IC and FM front end with low-noise FET and 
3-gang variable tuning capacitor; FM mode/muting 
switch; five-LED signal-strength indicators. FM sec-
tion: IHF usable sensitivity 1.9 µV (mono); 50-dB 
quieting 3.9 pV (mono), 39 pV (stereo); S/N 75 dB 
(mono), 70 dB (stereo); frequency response 
30-12,000 Hz .2 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% 
(mono), 0.3% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 70 dB; image rejection 50 
dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 
1000 Hz; 4'/." H x 17'/." W x 1 D $300 
SR-5010. Similar to SR-6010 minus precise dual-
LED tuning arrow indicators; has dual five-LED indi-
cator display for signal-strength (right), tuning 
(left), and power meter (both) functions with meter 
select switch; 25 W/ch continuous with 0.05% 
THD; damping factor 25 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms; 
phono overload 130 mV $260 

SR-4010 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features integrated hybrid IC circuitry; 
dual five-LED power logarithmic meter display (also 
combines functions of signal-strength and center-
tuning) with meter select switch; power/speaker 
switch for main, remote, and phones; 25 W/ch con-
tinuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and IM dist.; 
power bandwidth 10-40,000 Hz; damping factor 
30 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms. Preamp: features bass, 
treble, and balance controls; loudness switch; tape/ 
source monitor switch; input selector; input sensi-
tivity/impedance 3 mV/50k ohms (phono), 150 mV/ 
30k ohms (tape); phono overload 130 mV; fre-
quency response • 0.5 dB (phono RIM), 
15-30,000 Hz +2 dB (tape); S/N (IHF A) 75 dB 
(phono), 92 dB (tape). Tuner: features FET and 
three-gang variable tuning capacitor in FM front 
end; PLL IC FM multiplex circuit; subsonic filter; 
signal strength and tuning logarithmic display; FM 
usable sensitivity 1.9 µV (mono); 50-dB quieting 
sensitivity 3.9 pV (mono), 39 pV (stereo); S/N 75 
dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% 
(mono), 0.3% (stereo); frequency response 
30-12,000 Hz +2 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 76 dB; image rejection 50 
dB; i-f and spurious rejection 80 dB; stereo separa-
tion 40 dB at 1000 Hz; AM sensitivity 20 pV (IHF), 
ele x 17W" W x 10"/i." D $230 

SR-2010. Similar to SR-4010 without power output 
and tuning meter display and subsonic filter; 15 W/ 
ch with 0.3% THD and IM dist.; FM S/N 74 dB 
(mono), 68 dB (stereo); alternate channel selectiv-
ity 55 dB $200 

JVC 

R-S7 7 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features Class A-B configuration; 
dual 8-LED power level indicators; two-speaker 

switching; five-band SEA graphic equalizer with 
center frequency slide controls at 40, 250, 1000, 
5000, and 15,000 Hz, +12 dB boost or cut, and 
SEA record; high filter switch; two-deck tape moni-
toring/dubbing; sliding balance and volume con-
trols; FM muting; loudness switch; input selectors 
with LEDs; 60 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.005% 
THD and 0.004% I M dist.; damping factor 55 at 8 
ohms; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k 
ohms (phono), 180 mV/43k ohms (aux. and tape); 
phono overload 180 mV at 1000 Hz; frequency re-
sponse +0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIM), 20-20,000 Hz 4-0/ -0.2 dB (aux. and tape); 
S/N (IHF A) 88 dB (phono), 98 dB (aux. and tape). 
Tuner: features PLL digital synthesizer tuning with 
six-station AM/FM memory preset; LED digital fre-
quency readout with dimmer switch; manual/auto 
up/down scan tuning; local/distant switch; five-LED 
signal-strength and LED FM tuning and FM stereo 
indicators. FM section: usable sensitivity 0.9 pV 
(75 ohms); 50-dB quieting 3.0 µV (mono), 40 µV 
(stereo); S/N (IHF weighted) 80 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.5/ 
-0.8 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.3% 
(stereo); alternate channel selectivity 80 dB +400 
kHz; capture ratio 1.0 dB; image rejection 78 dB; 
i-f rejection 100 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz; H x 18'/."W x 15" D $530 

R-S55 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dc OCL configuration; 
two-speaker switching; sliding bass, treble, bal-
ance, and volume controls; mono and loudness 
switches; tape monitoring; input selector with 
LEDs; 40 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03 % THD 
and 0.003% IM dist.; damping factor 45 at 8 
ohms; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k 
ohms (phono), 150 mV/40k ohms (aux. and tape); 
frequency response +0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 15-50,000 Hz • 1 dB (aux., tape); 
S/N (IHF A) 88 dB (phono), 98 dB (aux., tape). 
Tuner: features PLL digital synthesizer tuning with 
seven-station AM/FM memory preset; LED digital 
frequency readout; up/down auto/manual scan tun-
ing; FM muting. FM section: usable sensitivity 1.1 
µV (75 ohms); 50-dB quieting 1.7 µV (mono), 22 
pV (stereo); S/N (IHF weighted) 78 dB (mono), 68 
dB (stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 
+0.5/ 1 dB; 1HD at 1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 
0.3% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate chan-
nel selectivity 65 dB +400 kHz; image rejection 
55 dB; i-f rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 45 dB 
at 1000 Hz; e/i." H x 17'/." W x 15'/." D $400 
R-S33. Similar to R-S55 minus digital synthesizer 
tuning with AM/FM nemixy preset, LED digital fre-
quency readout, and scan tuning; analog tuner has 
junction FET r-f amp and three-gang variable capac-
itor and five-LED signal-strength and LED tuning 
indicators; amp has five-band SEA graphic equal-
izer with SEA record, high filter switch, two-deck 
tape monitoring/dubbing, and dual eight-LED out-
put level indicators. Same rated power as R-S55 
under same conditions with 0.007% I M dist.; aux. 
and tape input impedance 50k ohms; aux, and tape 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +0/--0.2 dB; 
FM usable sensitivity 0.9 µV (75 ohms); 50-dB 
quieting 3.0 µV (mono), 45 µV (stereo); FM S/N 82 
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91 RECEIVERS 

dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); image rejection 60 dB; 
43/.: H X 1734W x 13'4." D $330 

R-S7 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features fully complementary OCL amp 
circuitry; triple power protection; two-speaker 
Switching; 50 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% 
THD and IM dist.; damping factor 45 from 
20-20,000 Hz, 8 ohms. Preamp: features low-noise 
phono equalizer; bass and treble controls; balance 
control; loudness and source/tape monitor 
switches; input selector; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 170 mV/40k ohms 
(aux. and tape); phono overload 140 mV; S/N (IHF 
A) 82 dB (phono), 100 dB (aux. and tape); fre-
quency response -±0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 15-50,000 Hz -±1 dB (aux. and 
tape). Tuner: features PLL multiplex demodulator 
IC; double FM muting; signal-strength and FM tun-
ing meters; mono switch; FM usable sensitivity 0.9 
µV (mono); 50-dB quieting 1.5 ..V (mono), 22.5 µV 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.5/ 
--1 dB; dist. at 1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.3% 
(stereo); S/N (IHF A) 82 dB (mono), 70dB (stereo); 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
65 dB i-400 kHz; image rejection 60 dB; i-f rejec-
tion 90 dB; AM sensitivity 300 µVim (bar antenna). 
30 µV (external antenna); 5'4" W x 17"A." W x 
13"/,." D $300 
R-55. Similar to R-S7 minus FM tuning meter; out-
put 25 W/ch under same conditions; damping fac-
tor 40 from 20-20,000 Hz, 8 ohms; aux./tape input 
sensitivity/impedance 120 mV/40k ohms; phono 
overload 120 mV; 5'4" H X 16'/.."W X 13"/,."D 

 $220 

R-S11 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features eight-LED output level 
indicators; two-speaker switching; sliding bass and 
treble tone controls; sliding balance and volume 
controls; high filter switch; two-deck monitoring 
capability; loudness switch; 25 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.03% THD and IM dist.; damping factor 
40 at 8 ohms; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/ 
47k ohms (phono), 120 mV/40k ohms (aux., tape); 
phono overload 100 mV at 1000 Hz; S/N ( I HF A) 88 
dB (phono). 98 dB (aux., tape); frequency response 
±-.0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 
15-50.000 Hz -± 1 dB (aux., tape). Tuner: features 
five-LED signal-strength and three-LED center-
channel tuning indicators; mode/FM mute off 
switch. FM section: usable sensitivity 0.9 µV (75 
ohms); 50-dB quieting 3.0 µV (mono), 45 µV 
(stereo); S/N (IHF A) 82 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); 
frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB; 
THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); 
alternate channel selectivity 65 dB ±-400 kHz; 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; image rejection 60 dB; i-f 
rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 
Hz; 4'4" H X 17'4" W X 13'4." D $250 

KENWOOD 

KR-9050 DC Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features dc circuitry, dual peak power 
meters with left/right peak LEDs, dual power sup-
ply, and two-way three-speaker switching with 
LEDs; 200 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD; 
IM dist. 0.0045%; slew rate 110 V/µsec; rise time 
0.95 µsec; frequency response 0-280,000 Hz -3 
dB; S/N 115 dB (A weighted); damping factor 50 
from 20-20,000 Hz. Preamp: features bass, mid-
range, and treble controls with tone defeat; loud-
ness switch; subsonic and high filters; -20 dB at-
tenuator and 50-Hz boost switches; two-way tape 
dubbing with monitor switch; input selector with 
LEDs; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k 

ohms (phono 1 and 2), 200 mV/50k ohms (aux. and 
tape), 2.2 mV/50k ohms (mic); S/N (A weighted) 
85 dB (phono 1 and 2), 110 dB (aux. and tape), 74 
dB (mic); max. phono input 260 mV; frequency re-
sponse -1-.0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIAA), 5-210,000 Hz -3 dB (aux. and tape). Tu-
ner: features dual MOS FET front end; pilot can-
celler; PLL multiplex filter; i-f wide/narrow band se-
lector with LEDs; signal strength and tuning meters; 
FM muting; FM servo lock with LED; two-step stereo 
sensitivity selector. FM section: usable sensitivity 
1.7 µV; mono 50-dB quieting 2.8 µV, stereo 35 
pV; S/N 83 dB (mono), 76 dB (stereo); THD 0.07% 
(mono), 0.08% (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz :4-0.5 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; al-
ternate channel selectivity at 300 kHz 30 dB 
(wide). 60 dB (narrow); image rejection 85 dB; spu-
rious rejection 100 dB; i-f rejection 106 dB. AM 
sensitivity 250 µV/m. Walnut veneer cabinet and 
silver panel; 621 /.." H X 23"/1." W x 18%." D  

 $1150 

KR-8050 DC Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features dc circuitry with dc coupled 
switch (also functions as subsonic filter), power 
boost switch, dual peak power meters, and two-way 
speaker switching; 150 W/ch continuous (power 
boost on) or 120 W/ch continuous (Power boost off), 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.02% THD; IM dist. 0.005%; slew rate 
200 V/µsec; rise time 0.9 µsec; damping factor 85 
from 20-20.000 Hz. Preamp: features bass, mid-
range, and treble controls with tone defeat and 
50-Hz boost; high filter switch; two-way tape dub-
bing with monitor switch; mic level control; mode 
switch; input selector with LEDs; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono 1, 2), 200 
mV/50k ohms (aux. and tape), 2.2 mV/50k ohms 
(mic); S/N (A weighted) 85 dB (phono 1 and 2), 
108 dB (aux. and tape). 74 dB (mic); max. phono 
input 220 mV rills; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz t.0.2 dB (RIM phono), 0-320,000 Hz -3 dB 
(aux. and tape). Tuner: features pulse count FM 
detector circuitry; dual-gate MOS FETs in front end; 
signal-strength and tuning meters; FM muting; 
wide/narrow i-f bandwidth selector; FM sensitivity 
threshold selector. FM section: usable sensitivity 
1.8 µV; mono 50-dB quieting sensitivity 3.2 µV, 
stereo 38 pV; S/N 83 dB (mono), 75 dB (stereo); 
THD 0.07% (mono). 0.08% (stereo);.frequency re-
sponse 20-15,000 Hz 4-0.5/-1 dB; capture ratio 
1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity at 300 kHz 30 
dB (wide), 60 dB (narrow); image rejection 83 dB; 
spurious rejection 100 dB; i-f rejection 105 dB. AM 
usable sensitivity 250 µV/m. Simulated walnut 
grain cabinet; 6'4" H X 22"42"W D  
 $820 

KR-770 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features dc circuitry with dc-coupled/ 
subsonic filter switch, LED peak power indicators, 

and A/8 speaker switching; 80 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.02% THD and IM dist.; slew rate 180 V/ 
µsec; rise time 1.0 µsec. Preamp: features 
t- 10-dB bass, midrange, and treble controls with 
tone defeat and 100-500 Hz and 2000-10,000 Hz 
turnover frequency controls; subsonic and high fil-
ter switches; -20-dB attenuator and loudness; 
pushbutton AM/FM/phono/aux. input selectors; mic 
mixing control; left/right balance control; two-deck 
tape monitoring and copying; frequency response 
-t-0.3 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (RIM phono), 
0-320,000 Hz -3 dB (tape); S/N 85 dB (phono), 
105 dB (tape); max. phono input 240 mV. Tuner: 
Features digital quartz synthesizer tuning with six 
AM/FM memory preset tuning, auto scan tuning, 
and LED digital frequency readout; narrow/wide i-f 
bandwidth selector with LED; mode switch; five-
LED signal-strength graph display; LED tuned/lock 

and stereo indicators. FM section: usable sensitivity 
1.7 µV; 50-dB quieting 3.5 µV (mono), 35 µV 
(stereo); S/N 74 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); THD at 
1000 Hz 0.09% (mono), 0.1% (stereo); frequency 
response 20-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB; capture ratio 
1.0 dB; image rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 
50 dB at 1000 Hz; 5'4" H >c 21'h." W X 14'4" D... 
 $679 

KR-750 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features dc circuitry with zero switch-
ing, LED power level indicators, and A/B speaker 
switching; 60 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% 
THD and IM dist.; slew rate 120 V/µsec; rise time 
1.0 µsec. Preamp: features -± 10-dB bass and tre-
ble controls; subsonic and high filters; mode and 
loudness switches; AM/FM/phono input selector 
with LEDs; two-deck tape monitoring and copying; 
frequency response ±0.3 dB (RIM phono). 
0-300,000 Hz -3 dB (tape); S/N 85 dB (phono), 
105 dB (tape); max. phono input 230 mV. Tuner: 
features auto sequential tuning with auto scan tun-
ing, FM preset tuning, and LED digital frequency 
readout; narrow/wide i-f bandwidth selector; three-
LED signal-strength indicators; LED tuned/lock, 
stereo, and preset indicators. FM section: usable 
sensitivity 1.8 µV; 50-dB quieting 3.5 µV (mono), 
40 pV (stereo); S/N 76 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); 
THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); 
frequency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.5/ -1.0 dB; 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; image rejection 52 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity at ±-400 kHz 45 dB (wide), 
65 dB (narrow); 5'4" H X 19'42" W X 13"42" D 

 $519 
KR-730. Similar to KR-750 minus LED digital fre-
quency readout and i-f bandwidth selection; power 
output 42 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD 
and 0.002% IM dist $409 
KR-720. Similar to KR-730 minus subsonic filter. 
FM preset tuning, auto scan tuning, and LED input 
selectors; has servo lock tuning with LED digital 
frequency readout; 40 W/ch under same conditions 
with 0.025% IM dist.; rise time 1.5 msec; preamp 
frequency response ±0.4 dB from 30-15,000 Hz 
(RIM phono), 5-250,000 Hz -3 dB (tape), phono 
S/N 80 dB, and max. phono input 200 mV; FM 
usable sensitivity 1.9 pV, mono 50-dB quieting 4.0 
µV, stereo S/N 71 dB, frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz +1/-1.5 dB, alternate channel se-
lectivity 52 dB at -±-400 kHz, image rejection 48 
dB, and stereo separation at 1000 Hz 45 dB; 4%." 
H x 18'/3."W x 11'3/3e D $329 
KR-710. Similar to KR-720 minus LED digital fre-
quency readout and servo lock tuning; 28 W/ch con-
tinuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.08% THD and 0.04% IM 
dist.; S/N 78 dB (phono), 104 dB (tape); tape fre-
quency response 7-200,000 Hz -3 dB; FM fre-
quency response 30-15,000 Hz +1/ -2 dB $245 

KR-80 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features dc circuitry, five-LED power 
level indicators, and two-speaker switching; 27 W/ 
ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and 0.02% 
IM dist. ; damping factor 45 at 1000 Hz, 8 ofwns. 
Preamp: features bass and treble controls; high fil-
ter and loudness switches; AM/FM/phono input se-
lector; mic mixing; two-deck tape monitoring and 
copying; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k 
ohms (phono), 150 mV/50k ohms (tape), 3.0 mV/ 
50k ohms (mic); max. phono input 160 mV rrns at 
1000 Hz, 0.05% THD; frequency response -..t0.3 
dB from 70-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 5-130,000 
Hz -3 dB (tape); S/N (A weighted) 78 dB (phono), 
105 dB (tape), 72 dB (mic). Tuner: features vol-
tage-synthesizer tuning with five-station AM/FM 
memory preset, auto scan tuning, manual tuning, 
and LED digital frequency readout; three-LED sig-
nal-strength indicators; FM mode switch with stereo 
LED. FM tuner: usable sensitivity 1.8 µV; 50-dB 
quieting 3.5 µV (mono). 40 µV (stereo); S/N 75 dB 
(mono), 70 dB (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% 
(mono), 0.15% (stereo); frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz +0.5/-2 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; 
image rejection 50 dB; spurious rejection 80dB; i-f 
rejection 105 dB; alternate channel selectivity 50 
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dB 4: 400 kHz; stereo separation 47 dB at 1000 
Hz; 3'/,." H x 17'/,."W x 13'/.? D $379 

Remote Control Components 
Series consists of KA-500 stereo integrated ampli-
fier, KT-500 quartz synthesizer AM-FM stereo 
tuner, AT-500 audio program timer, and KO-4100R 
automatic single-play turntable (see Turntable sec-
tion), interfaceable with RC-500 infrared beam re-
mote control transmitter and separate receiver unit. 
KA-500 Stereo Integrated Amplifier. Features tri-
color dual-LED bar graph power output indicators; 
-±10-dB bass, treble, and balance slide controls; 
mic mixing; loudness and muting switches; phono/ 
tuner/aux./tape input selectors; up/down volume 
controls with LED 0-10 level indicators; 43 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.1% THD and 0.03% IM dist.; 
frequency response 10-80,000 Hz --3 dB; input 
sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono), 
150 mV/30k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); S/N (IHF A) 
75 dB (phono), 67 dB (mic), 105 dB (tuner, aux., 
tape); max phono input 80 mV rms; H x 
1r/i." W x 1 phe D $285 
KT-500 AM-FM Tuner. Quartz-lock synthesizer tuner 
features six-station AM/FM memory preset tuning, 
up/down scan tuning, LED digital frequency read-
out, and LED FM stereo, tuned and preset indica-
tors. FM tuner: usable sensitivity 1.9 µV; 50-dB 
quieting 4.0 MV (mono); S/N 70 dB (mono), 66 dB 
(stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.15% 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.2/ 
-3 dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 60 dB; 5'/: H x W x 11"/,l' D  
 $285 
AT-500 Audio Program Timer. Presets AM or FM sta-
tion to turn on and off at instructed time over one-
week period; six-station AM/FM memory preset, 
present time, time adjust, and second adjust but-
tons, and day of week/everyday buttons with LED 
digital frequency/24-hr clock/day readout; stop-
watch facility   $125 
RC-500 Remote Control System. System consists of 
microprocessor remote control center and infrared 
beam remote control transmitter with power on/off, 
volume up/down, muting, and phono/tuner/aux./ 
tape input selection for amplifier and AM/FM mode 
and six-station AM/FM preset tuning for tuner  
 $240 

Slimline Separates 
Series consists of KA-80 dc integrated amplifier/ 
KT-80 FM stereo tuner or KA-60 integrated amplifi-
er/KT-60 AM-FM stereo tuner (KR-80 stereo re-
ceiver also part of series but has separate listing in 
this section); components measure 3'/,." H x 
171ii." W. 
KA-80 Integrated Amplifier. DC-coupled integrated 
amplifier features front-panel power on/off, tape/ 
source monitoring, aux./tuner/phono input buttons, 
and volume control; hidden controls (behind hinged 
panel) include mic mixing and dc-coupled/subsonic 
filter switch; 48 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% 
THD; frequency response 0-450,000 Hz -3 dB (dc 
coupled on); S/N (IHF A) 86 dB (phono), 106 dB 
(tuner, aux., tape); max. phono input 230 mV rms; 
13" D $310 
KT-8Q FM Stereo Tuner. Features pulse count detec-
tor, servo-lock tuning, rec calibration, mode/mut-
ing, and lock switches, and five-LED signal-strength 
and LED stereo and tuned/lock indicators; FM sec-
tion usable sensitivity 1.9 µV, mono 50-dB quieting 
3.3 µV, S/N 83 dB (mono) and 80 dB (stereo). 
stereo THD 0.07% at 1000 Hz, and capture ratio 
1.5dB; 13' ,."D $209 
AT-8013 Audio Timer. Programmable audio timer for 
KA/KT-80; functions include program preset for re-
cording while user is away, alarm system and auto 
system shutoff; features fluorescent digital 24-hr 
clock/timer display. LED ac outlet status indicator, 
and fast/slow and back/forward timer setting adjust-
ment controls $125 
KA-60 Stereo Integrated Amplifier. Features bass, 
treble, balance, mic mixing, and volume rotary con-
trols, and loudness and tape/aux./tuner/phono in-
put selectors; 30 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 40-20,000 Hz with 0.08% 
THD and IM dist.; frequency response 10-100,000 

Hz 4-0/-3 dB; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/ 
50k ohms (phono, mic), 150 mV/30k ohms (tuner, 
aux., tape); S/N (IHF A) 80 dB (phono), 100 dB 
(tuner, aux., tape), 73 dB (mic); max. phono input 
180 mV rms; 13'/,." D $199 
KT-60 AM/FM Stereo Tuner. Features FET front end 
and frequency-linear three-gang variable tuning ca-
pacitor, FM mode and AM/FM selector switches. FM 
section: usable sensitivity 1.9 µV; 50-dB quieting 
4.0 µV (mono); S/N 77 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); 
THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); 
capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
60 dB; 13'/i." H $155 

KIRKSAETER 

Moderator 1 30-150 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features built-in moving-coil 
head amp; phono blend; -±-12-dB bass and treble 
and +6-dB midrange tone controls with tone de-
feat; 12-dB/octave high and low filter switches; 
tape dubbing; three-speaker switching; ambience 
for rear speakers; mic blend; 100 W/ch continuous 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.025% THD and 
0.008% IM dist., 250 W/ch headroom; frequency 
response 2-150,000 Hz -3 dB; input sensitivity 
1.5 mV (phone MM), 36 mV (high level); phono 
overload 170 mV (MM), 70 mV (MC); S/N 75 dB 
(phono), 95 dB (aux.); phono RIM equalization 
4:0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz. FM tuner: features 
automatic noise suppression circuit; five-station FM 
preset tuning; 50-dB quieting 35 dBf (stereo); S/N 
74 dB (mono); 70 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-16,000 Hz +0/-3 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% 
(mono), 2% (stereo); capture ratio 1 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 99 dB; stereo separation vari-
able from min. of 6 dB to 58 dB at 35-dBf quieting; 
5'/."H x 19'/."W x 12'/."D  $1600 

Moderator 75-1 00 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features built-in moving-coil 
head amp; phono blend; 12-dB bass and treble 
and .6 dB midrange tone controls with tone de-
feat; 12-dB/octave high and low filter switches; 
tape dubbing; three-speaker switching; ambience 
for rear speakers; 80 W/ch continuous from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.025% THD and 0.008% I M 
dist., 200 W/ch headroom; frequency response 
2-120,000 Hz -3 dB; input sensitivity 1.5 mV 
(phono), 36 mV (high level); phono overload 170 
mV (MM), 70 mV (MC); S/N 75 dB (phono), 95 dB 
(aux.); phono RIAA +0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz. 
FM tuner: features automatic noise suppression cir-
cuit; five-station FM memory preset; 50-dB quiet-
ing 35 dBf (stereo); S/N 74 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 20-16,000 Hz +0/-3 
dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 2% (stereo); 
capture ratio 1 dB; alternate channel selectivity 99 
dB; stereo separation variable from min. of 6 dB to 
58 dB at 35-dBf quieting; 5'/." H x 19'/." W x 
12./..' D   $1300 

Moderator 50-75 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features built-in moving-coil 
head amp; phono blend; -±12-dB bass and treble 
and .6-dB midrange controls with tone defeat; 
12-dB/octave high and low filters; tape dubbing; 
three-speaker switching; ambience for rear speak-
ers; 60 W/ch continuous from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.025% THD and 0.008% IM dist., 150 W/ch 
headroom; frequency response 2-120,000 Hz 3 
dB; input sensitivity 1.5 mV (phono), 36 mV (high 
level); phono overload 170 mV (MM), 70 mV (MC); 
S/N 75 dB (phono), 95 dB (aux.); phono RIM 
+0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz. FM tuner: features 
automatic noise suppression circuit and five-station 
FM memory preset; 50-dB quieting 35 dBf (stereo); 
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S/N 74 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); frequency re-
sponse 20-16,000 Hz +0/-3 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 
0.15% (mono), 2% (stereo); capture ratio 1 dB; 
alternate channel selectivity 99 dB; stereo separa-
tion variable from min. of 6 dB to 58 dB at 35-dBf 
quieting; 5'/." H x 19V." W x 12'/." D  $1000 

LUX 

R-1 1 20-A Stereo Receiver 

Amplifier: 120 W/ch continuous power into 8 ohms 
with both channels driven (20 20,000 Hz) ; THD 
0.02%; IM dist. no more than 0.02%; frequency 
response 15-100,000 Hz ±1 dB; input sensitivity 
0.18 mV (phono 1), 2.7 mV (phono 2), 180 mV 
line; phono overload 160 mV; S/N, weighted (IHF 
"A") 86 dB phono, 100 dB line; filter frequencies 
(6 dB/oct) subsonic 45 Hz, and high-cut 7,000 Hz. 
FM tuner: FM sensitivity for 50 dB quieting, 14.1 
dBf (2.8 µV) mono; IHF usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf 
(1.8 µV) mono; FM distortion 0.06% mono, 0.1% 
stereo; capture ratio 1.9 dB; stereo separation 42 
dB at 1000 Hz; AM suppression 55 dB; image re-
jection 80 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; S/N 74 dB mono, 
70 dB stereo; SCA rejection 60 dB. AM section: 
usable sensitivity (1111) 200 ¿V/m; image ratio 75 
dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; S/N 52 dB; dist. 0.5%; 
selectivity 32 dB. Has loudness, peak indicator, 
speaker switch, tape dubbing switch $995 

R-1070 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dc and pre out/main in 
circuitry; LED peak level indicators; tape dubbing; 
75 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.015% THD; IM 
dist. 0.15%; frequency response 15-100,000 Hz; 
input sensitivity 2.7 mV (phono), 160 mV (tuner, 
aux., tape), 1.4 V (main in); phono overload 160 
mV; S/N (IHF A) 86 dB (phono), 106 dB (tuner, 
aux., tape). FM tuner section: features wide/narrow 
i-f bandwidth selector; IHF usable sensitivity 1.8 
µV (mono); S/N 75 dB; frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz -±-1 dB; AM suppression 62 dB. 
7' /." H x 19./ew x 16" D $795 

Luxman R-3055 Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features dual five-LED power level in-
dicators; A-B speaker switching; built-in moving-

coil head amp; bass and treble tone controls; sub-
sonic and high-cut filter switches; loudness control; 
tape/source monitor switch with two-way tape dub-
bing; input selector with moving-coil position; 55 
W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.05% THD; frequency response 15-60,000 
Hz; phono S/N 90 dB; phono sensitivity 2.2 mV 
(MM), 0.3 mV (MC); phono overload 160 mV. Tu-
ner: features FM muting and mono switches and 
five-LED tuning direction indicators; capture ratio 
1.3 dB; S/N 75 dB at 65 dBf; alternate channel 
selectivity 65 dB +400 kHz; stereo separation 45 
dB at 1000 Hz; 6'/." H x 19"/i." W X 12%." D.... 
  $595 
R-3045. Similar to R-3055 except 45 W/ch under 
same conditions $495 

MARANTZ 

SR8000 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dc power amp circuitry; 
dual LED power level logarithmic display; two-
speaker switching; bass, midrange, and treble tone 
controls; low (20 Hz) and high (8000 Hz) filter 
switches; rec mode selector with two-way tape dub-
bing and monitoring; loudness switch; input selec-
tor with LEDs; 88 W/ch continuous into 4 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and IM dist.; 
frequency response 10-70,000 Hz -±-1 dB; input 
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sensitivity 2.7 mV (phono), 160 mV (high level); 
phono overload 225 mV; S/N 90 dB (phono), 98 dB 
(aux.); phono RIM deviation ±-0.2 dB from 
20-20.000 Hz. Tuner section: features quartz-
locked digital synthesizer tuning with up/down scan 
tuning and LED digital frequency readout; seven-
station AM/FM memory preset; five-LED signal-
strength/multipath indicators with multipath selec-
tor; FM muting/mode switch. FM section: 50-dB 
quieting 13.2 dBf (mono), 36.1 dBf (stereo); S/N 
80 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); frequency response 
30-15.000 Hz • 0.5 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% 
(nono), 0.2% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 65 dB; stereo separation 
45 dB; 5Ve H x 183/e" W X 13'e D $695 

SR6000 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features dc circuitry; LED power output 
logarithmic display; two-speaker switching; 70 W/ 
ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.025% THD and IM 
dist.; damping factor 50 at 20 Hz. Preamp: features 
bass, midrange, and treble controls; 6 dB/octave 
low (20 Hz) and high (8000 Hz) filters; loudness 
switch; rec mode selector with two-way tape dub-
bing and monitoring; input sensitivity/impedance 
2.7 mV/47k ohms (phono), 160 mV/25k ohms 
(high level); phono overload 225 mV; S/N (A 
weighted) 90 dB (phono), 98 dB (high level); fre-
quency response 0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 10-70,000 Hz + 1 dB (high level). 
Tuner: features dual-gate MOS FET r-f front end; 
PLL FM multiplex demodulator with pilot canceller; 
Gyro-TouchTm tuning; FM muting/mode and mono/ 
stereo switch; signal-strength/multipath and FM 
tuning meters; FM IHF usable sensitivity 1.7 µV 
(mono); 50-dB quieting 2.5 pV (mono), 35 µV 
(stereo); S/N 80 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); dist. at 
1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.2% (stereo); frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz + 0.5/-- 1 dB; capture ratio 
1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 65 dB; image 
rejection 55 dB; i-f and spurious rejection 90 dB; 
stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; AM usable 
sensitivity 20 µV (IHF) and S/N 50 dB; 5./ " H x 
18%" W x D $550 
SR4000. Similar to SR6000 minus rec mode selec-
tor and high filter; has one-way tape dubbing; 50 W/ 
ch continuous under same conditions; frequency re-
sponse .0.3 dB (phono RIM), 10-60,000 Hz *1 
dB (high level); S/N (A weighted) 88 dB (phono); 
phono overload 130 mV; FM IHF usable sensitivity 
1.8 µV (mono); 50-dB quieting 2.7 µV (mono), 38 
pV (stereo); FM S/N 78 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); 
stereo dist. at 1000 Hz 0.25%; i-f rejection 85 dB. 
 $415 

SR2000 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features direct-coupled complementary 
output stage; dual power meters; two-speaker 
switching; 30 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% 
THD and IM dist.; damping factor 36 at 20 Hz. 
Preamp, features bass, midrange, and treble con-
trols; loudness switch; tape monitor switch; input 
selector; input sensitivity/impedance 2.7 mV/47k 
ohms (phono), 160 mV/25k ohms (high level); 
phono overload 130 mV; frequency response • 0.5 
dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 15-50,000 
Hz 1 dB (high level); S/N (A weighted) 86 dB 
(phono), 98 dB (high level). Tuner: features dual-
gate MOS FET r-f front end; Gyro-TouchTm tuning; 
FM tuning meter; FM muting/mode and stereo/ 
nono switch; FM IHF usable sensitivity 1.9 pV 
(mono); 50-dB quieting 2.8 µV (mono), 40 µV 
(stereo); S/N 75 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); dist. at 
1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.25% (stereo); fre-
quency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB; cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 62 
dB; image rejection 50 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; spu-
rious rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz; AM usable sensitivity 20 µV and S/N 50 

dB. 5' ," H x 18'/."W x 12%* D $325 
SR1000. Similar to SR2000 without midrange con-
trol; has separate balance and volume controls; 20 
W/ch with 0.09% THD and I M dist.; damping factor 
30 at 20 Hz; frequency response .0.75 dB (phono 
RIAA), 15-40,000 Hz +-1 dB (high level); S/N (A 
weighted) 84 dB (phono), 96 dB (high level); FM 
50-dB quieting 2.9 µV (mono), 42 µV (stereo); FM 
stereo dist. 0.3% at 1000 Hz; alternate channel 
selectivity 60 dB; i-f and spurious rejection 80 dB.. 
 $275 

MITSUBISHI 

DA-R20 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features two-speaker switching; 
built-in moving-coil head amp; separate bass and 
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treble controls with tone defeat; 12-dB/octave low 
and high filter switches; record selector with two-
deck tape duplication; mode switch; continuous 
loudness and balance controls; input selector with 
separate phono MM and MC switch; 60 W/ch con 
tinuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD and IM dist.; dy-
namic headroom 1.0 dB; power bandwidth 
10-80,000 Hz - -3 dB; damping factor 120 from 
20-20.000 Hz; input sensitivity/impedance 100 
pV 10 ohms (phono MC), 2.5 mV/47k ohms (Phono 
MM), 150 mV/33k ohms (aux., tape); phono over-
load 140 mV (MM), 7 mV (MC); frequency response 
t 0.3 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 
0-100.000 Hz + 0.2/ 2 dB (aux., tape); THD from 
20-20,000 Hz 0.01%; S/N (IHF A) 89 dB (phono 
MC). 94 dB (MM), 106 dB (aux., tape). Tuner: fea-
tures fluorescent AM/FM digital frequency readout 
with circular tuning dial; dual-gate MOSFETS and 
high-precision four-ganged tuning capacitor; LED 
tuning lock indicator; wide/narrow i-f band selector; 
FM high blend and muting/mode switches; signal-
strength and tuning meters. FM section: usable sen-
sitivity 1.6 pV (mono); 50-dB quieting 3.0 µV 

(mono), 38 µV (stereo); S/N 84 dB (mono), 80 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 50-15,000 Hz • 0.5 
dB; THD mono 0.08% (wide), 0.15% (narrow). 
stereo 0.1% (wide), 0.2% (narrow); capture ratio 
1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 60 dB (wide), 
75 dB (narrow); image rejection 85 dB; i-f and spu-
rious rejection 100 dB; stereo separation at 1000 
Hz 20 dB with hi-blend on; H x 18'/," W x 

 $560 
DA-R10. Similar to DA-R20 minus built-in moving-
coil head amp and LED digital tuning frequency 
readout, amp output 45 Wich under same condi-
tions and damping factor 110 from 20-20,000 Hz; 
FM tuner image rejection 50 dB, i-f rejection 90 
dB, and spurious rejection 80 dB . .  $390 
DA-R7. Similar to DA-R10 minus low, and high filter 
switches, tone defeat, and detentad loudness con-
trol in amp section and i-f bandwidth and high 
blend switches in tuner section; amp output 30 
W/ch under same conditions, damping factor 40 
from 20-20,000 Hz, and frequency response , 0.3 
dB from 10-50,000 Hz (phono RIM) and 
20-20,000 Hz .0.5 dB (aux., tape). FM tuner: 
usable sensitivity 1.8 µV (mono); S/N 82 dB 
(mono), 76 dB (stereo); THD 0.2% stereo; alternate 
channel selectivity 65 dB; stereo separation 45 dB 
at 1000 Hz $295 

NAD (USA) 

7080 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features eight high-current output tran-
sistors; filtered and regulated power supplies; main/ 
remote speaker switching; 90 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.03% THD and IM dist.; slew rate 40 V/ 

µsec; damping factor 120 at 50 Hz, 8 ohms; S/N 
(A weighted) 104 dB. Preamp: features bass and 
treble controls with turnover frequency and tone de-
feat switches; infrasonic, high, and low filters; 
mono, mute, and loudness controls; two-way tape 
dubbing and monitoring with LEDs; input selector 
with LEDs; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k 
ohms (phono), 150 mV/50k ohms (high level); 
phono overload 200 mV; frequency response *0.3 
dB (phono RIM), 20-20,000 Hz .0.5 dB (high 
level); S/N (A weighted) 82 dB at 10 mV (Phono), 
95 dB (high level). Tuner: features dual-gate MOS 
FET front end; PLL IC multiplex demodulator; sig-
nal-strength and tuning meters; FM muting; FM IHF 
usable sensitivity 1.8 µV (mono); 50-dB quieting 
3.0 pV (mono), 35 µV (stereo); S/N (A weighted) 74 
dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.2% 
(mono), 0.3% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 70 dB; image rejection 70 
dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 
1000 Hz; AM sensitivity 300 µV. 5.g H x 19.3" W 
X 14.2D $648 
7060. Similar to 7080 minus turnover frequency 
switches and tone defeat, low filter, and audio mut-
ing; has one-way tape dubbing; 60 W/ch continuous 
under same conditions; slew rate 30 V/µsec; damp-
ing factor 100; S/N 103 dB (main amp), 80 dB at 
10 mV (phono); high-level impedance 18k ohms; 
FM usable sensitivity 1.9 µV MC/114); 50-dB quieting 
3.5 µV (mono), 45 µV (stereo); S/N 72 dB (mono). 
68 dB (stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 62 dB .400 kHz; image rejec-
tion 50 dB; i-f rejection 60 dB; 5.5" H x 17.7" W x 
14.2"D $530 
7045. Similar to 7060 except 45 W/ch continuous 
with 0.05% THD and IM dist.; slew rate 20 V/µsec; 
damping factor 75; high-level S/N 92 dB $448 
7020. Similar to 7045 except 20 W/ch continuous 
with 0.02% THD and IM dist.; slew rate 15 V/µsec; 
damping factor 50; 4.7 H x 16.5"W x 9.5D 

 $330 

NAKAMICHI 

730 Stereo Receiver 
Features touch-activated electronic switching for all 
functions; triple-transistor phono preamplifier; mo-
tor-driven variable capacitor for automatic tuning; 
four preset FM stations; SAW i-f filter; Pli MPX 

demodulator; Dolby FM; toroidal core power trans-
former. Specifications: 105 W/ch continuous sine 
wave into 8 ohms over 5-20,000 Hz with less than 
0.02% THD, less than 0.004% IM dist.; phono 
equivalent input noise better than - 137 dB; 50-dB 
quieting sensitivity 18.3 dBf (mono); capture ratio 
1.5 dB; MPX separation better than 45 dB at 1000 
Hz; 3'/," H x 23./.."W x 14,/eD $1390 
RM-730. Optional wireless remote control system 
for 730 Receiver; uses pulse-code-modulated infra-
red light $215 

530 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features triple-transistor phono prearnp; 
two-speaker switching; bass, treble, and balance 

controls; subsonic filter; mono, loudness, and audio 
muting switches; input selectors; tape monitor 
switch; 55 W/ch continuous sine wave into 8 ohms 
from 10-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD and 0.002% 
IM dist.; phono equivalent input noise -138 dB. 
Tuner: features motor-driven FM variable capacitor 
for automatic tuning; four-station memory preset for 
FM; SAW i-f filter; PLL multiplex demodulator; FM 
muting (with LED), hi blend, and 20/40 dBf thresh-
old switches; FM 50-dB quieting sensitivity 19.2 
dBf (mono); capture ratio 1.5 dB; stereo separation 
45 dB at 1000 Hz. 5V." H X 19"/,evi x 13"he D 
 $690 
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NIKKO 

NR-1219 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features dc circuitry; dual 12-LED 
power output bar display; two-speaker selector; 

electronic protection circuitry with LED; regulated 
power supply; 100 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% 
THD and IM dist.; damping factor 50 into 8 ohms at 
1000 Hz. Preamp features bass, midrange, and tre-
ble controls; loudness, audio muting, and subsonic 
and high filter switches; two-way tape monitoring 
and dubbing; input selector with LEDs. Tuner fea-
tures T-locked tuning system with dual-gate MOS 
FET front end; signal-strength and tuning meters: 
mono, 25-µsec de-emphasis and FM muting 
switches; LED stereo and 7-lacked indicators; FM 
usable sensitivity 1.8 µV; FM separation 48 dB at 
1000 Hz. Champagne gold panel with rosewood 
cabinet; 7" H x 21'/."W x 15" D $650 
NR-1019. Similar to NR-1219 without audio mut-
ing and FM de-emphasis switch; has dual power 
output meters; 70 W/ch continuous  $540 
NR-819. Similar to NR-1019 without dual power 
meters, midrange control, LED input select indica-
tors, and two-way tape dubbing; has tape monitor 
switch; 45 W/ch continuous with 0.05% THD and 
I M dist.; damping factor 40 at 8 ohms, 1000 Hz; 6" 
H x 20"W x 13" D $370 
NR-719. Similar to NR-819 without high filter; 35 
W/ch under same conditions $330 
NR-519. Similar to NR-719 without signal-strength 
meter, mode switch, and T-locked tuning with LED; 
20 W/ch continuous with 0.08% THD and IM dist.; 
damping factor 30; FM usable sensitivity 2.2 µV; 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; H x 1731 " W x 
11" D $240 

NYTECH 

CTA-250X011Stereo Receiver 
Features toroidal power supply; built-in moving-coil 
head amp; four-station FM preset in keyboard de-
sign. 25 W/ch continuous at 0 1% THD; frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz; THD 0.7%; S/N 65 dB 
(phono MM), 60 dB (phono MC), 75 dB (tuner); 
4'4" H x 8'/." W x 13"/." D   $1150 

ONKYO 

TX-7000 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features Super Servo and linear 
switching circuitry; dual power output meters; two-
speaker switching; bass and treble tone controls; 
subsonic and high filter selectors; loudness and 
mono/stereo mode selectors; two-deck tape moni-
toring with one-way dubbing; input selectors with 
LEDs; 90 W/ch continuous with 0.02% THD and I M 
dist.; damping factor 50 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms. Tu-
ner: features quartz-locked tuning with LED digital 
frequency readout and analog tuning dial scale; sig-
nal-strength (doubles as right power output meter) 
and tuning meters; FM muting, 25-µsec de-empha-
sis, and EPS selectors; LED quartz-locked and 
tuned indicators. FM section: usable sensitivity 9.8 
dB (1.7 µV); capture ratio 1.3 dB; IHF selectivity 
70 dB; image rejection 90 dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; 
stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz $700 
TX-5000. Similar to TX-7000 except 65 W/ch with 
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0.03% THD and IM dist.; FM usable sensitivity 
10.3 dBf (1.8 µV) and capture ratio 1.4 dB... $500 

TX-3000 Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features Super Servo and linear 
switching circuitry; 45 W/ch with 0.04% THD and 
0.1% I M dist.; damping factor 40 at 1000 Hz, 8 
ohms. FM tuner section: usable sensitivity 11.2 dBf 
(2 µV); capture ratio 1.5 dB; I HF selectivity 60 dB; 
image rejection 60 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; stereo 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz $350 

TX-2000 Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features two-speaker switching; bass 
and treble tone controls; mode and loudness selec-
tors; two-deck tape monitoring with one-way tape 
dubbing; 27 W/ch with 0.06% THD and 0.1% IM 
dist.; damping factor 35 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms. Tu-
ner: features servo-locked tuning with LED locked 
and tuned indicators; signal-strength meter; FM 
muting. FM section: usable sensitivity 12.0 dBf 
(2.2 µV); capture ratio 1.5 dB; IHF selectivity 60 
dB; image rejection 45 dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; 
stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz $255 

Slim-Line Midi Separates 

TX-20 Micro Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features bass and treble controls; bal-
ance control; A and B speaker switch; high filter; 
loudness switch; input selector; mode switch with 
LED; source/tape monitor switch; 30 W/ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.08% THD. Tuner: features 
four-ganged variable tuning capacitor and two dual-
gate MOS FETs in front end; quartz servo-lock tun-
ing with one-touch sensor control; LED signal-
strength bar display; LED tuned/locked, flashing di-
rection arrow, and stereo indicators; muting/lock 
switch. Front-panel lid covers all controls, with ex-
ception of tuning, volume, function selection, and 
monitor controls and dial; 3" H $330 
TX-30. Improved version of TX-20; features dual 
Super Servo circuitry in amp section and quartz-
locked digitally-synthesized tuning with LED fre-
quency digital readout and auto up/down scan tun-
ing; seven FM and two AM memory preset stations 
with direct access to program source and memory 
stations. Output 40 W-ch . . . $420 
A-15 Integrated Amplifier. Features dual Super Servo 
circuitry, dual power output meters, phono, tuner, 
and tape 1 input selectors, 40-step volume control, 
and power on/off on front panel with secondary con-
trols behind concealed front-panel flip-down door; 
30 W/ch continuous both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.08% THD; 3"H x 
16'/," W $170 
T-15 AM-FM Tuner. Features servo-locked tuning 
with built-in touch sensor system that automatically 
locks onto station; five-LED signal-strength indica-
tors; LED tuning indicators; FM mono and auto mut-
ing and AM selectors; FM usable sensitivity 11.2 
dBf (2 pV); 3" H x 169e W $135 

CX-70 AM/FM Receiver/Cassette Deck 
Unit combines amplifier, tuner, and cassette deck. 
Amp section: features bass and treble controls; 
loudness switch; input selector; 20 W/ch continu-
ous. Tuner: features three-ganged variable capaci-
tor in front end; five-LED signal-strength and center 
tuning indicators; FM capture ratio 1.5 dB. Cas-
sette features metal-compatibility; soft-touch load-
ing inside drawer of cassette section with cassette 
open button; hard permalloy record/playback and 
ferrite erase heads; Dolby noise-reduction system; 
tape selector switch for normal, high, and metal 
tapes;. mic level control; three-digit tape counter 
with reset; wow and flutter 0.08% wrms; S/N 56 dB 
with Dolby, metal tape $400 

OPTONICA 

SA-5606 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features dual power output meters, 
three-speaker switChing, and two-color LED power 
protection indicators; 85 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.03% THD. Preamp: features bass, mid-
range, and treble controls; low- and high-cut filters; 
loudness contour; input selector with separate 
phono 1 and 2 switch; rec out selector; two-way 

tape dubbing with monitor; -20-dB audio muting; 
RIAA deviation *0.2 dB; phono overload 280 mV; 
phono S/N 76 dB. Tuner: features Opto-lock tuning 
with LED indicator; signal-strength and tuning me-
ters; hi-blend, FM muting, and air check calibrator 
switches; AM/FM switch; FM IHF usable sensitivity 
1.7 µV; S/N 80 dB (mono), 73 dB (stereo); FM THD 
0.1% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); I HF selectivity 80 dB; 
ebony finish; 7.2" H x 21.7"W x 15.9" D $620 

SA-5406 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features two-speaker switching and 
two-color power protection LED indicator; 65 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.035% THD. Preamp: fea-
tures bass and treble controls; low- and high-cut 
filters; -20-dB audio muting; mode and loudness 
switches; balance control; two-way tape dubbing 
and monitoring; input selector; RIM deviation 
t0.3 dB from 30-20,000 Hz; phono overload 240 
mV; phono S/N 76 dB. Tuner: features Opto-lock 
tuning with LED; high-blend, FM muting, and air-
check calibrator switches; signal-strength and tun-
ing meters; FM sensitivity 1.8 µV; FM S/N 73 dB 
(mono), 68 dB (stereo); FM THD 0.2% (mono), 
0.4% (stereo) ; FM IHF selectivity 72 dB; ebony fin-
ish ; 6.5"H x 19.6W x 15.3"D $470 

SA-5206 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features two-speaker switching; LED 
power protection indicator; bass and treble controls; 
low- and high-cut filters; balance control; mode 
switch; one-way tape dubbing with monitor switch; 
loudness switch; input selector; 45 W/ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD; phono S/N 73 dB; 
phono overload 150 mV. Tuner: features signal-
strength and tuning meters; air check calibrator; FM 
muting; FM IHF usable sensitivity 1.9 µV (mono); 
FM S/N 73 dB (mono), 67 dB (stereo); FM THD 
0.2% (mono), 0.4% (stereo); FM II-4F selectivity 60 
dB; ebony finish; 6.4" H x 19.3" W x 15" D $360 

SA-5101 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features two-speaker switching; loudness 
control; one-way tape dubbing; 25 W/ch continuous 
into 8 ohms with 0.05% THD; phono S/N 73 dB; 
phono overload 150 mV. Tuner: features five-LED 
signal-strength and three-LED tuning meter display; 
FM muting and air check calibrator switches; FM 
IHF usable sensitivity 1.9 µV (mono); FM S/N 73 
dB (mono), 67 dB (stereo); FM THD 0.1% (mono), 
0.2% (stereo); FM IHF selectivity 60 dB; brushed 
aluminum faceplate; 5"/.." H x 179/,." W x 
 $260 

SA-5105. Same as SA-5101 but with ebony finish. 
  $260 

PANASONIC 

RA-7700 Receiver/Cassette Deck 
AM-FM stereo receiver with built-in stereo cassette 
player/recorder. Power amp section: direct-coupled 
circuitry; two-speaker switching; 25 W/ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
40-20,000 Hz with 0.07% THD. Preamp: features 
bass and treble controls; balance control; loudness 
switch; tape monitor switch. Tuner; features FET r-t 
front end; flywheel tuning; LED signal-strength/tun-
ing meter; afc switch. Cassette deck: front-loading 
design with Dolby noise-reduction system; CrO, and 
normal tape selector; automatic tape program sen-
sor; flow meter for peak level/VU; recording level 
control with two volume controls; three-digit tape 
counter with reset; mic mixing with separate volume 
control; simulated wood cabinet  $380-$430 
RA-7800. Same as RA-7700 except has 8-track 
player/recorder instead of cassette $420-$470 

RA-7500 Receiver/Cassette Deck 
AM-FM stereo receiver with built-in stereo cassette 
player/recorder. Power amp section: features direct-
coupled circuitry; dual power meters; two-speaker 
switching; 15 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 40-20,000 Hz with 0.07% 
THD. Preamp: features bass and treble controls; 
tape monitor switch; mic mixing with separate vol-
ume control; loudness switch. Tuner: features FET 
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r-f front end; flywheel tuning; afc tuning; signal-
strength/tuning meter. Cassette deck features front-
loading design with Dolby noise-reduction system; 
tape selector for CrO, and normal tapes; recording 
level control; two VU meters; three-digit tape 
counter. Simulated wood cabinet $290-$340 
RA-7600. Same as RA-7500 except has 8-track 
player/recorder instead of cassette $280-$330 

JC PENNEY 

MCS 31 25 Stereo Receiver 
Power amplifier section: features pure complernen-
tary SEPP OCL circuitry; dual LED instantaneous 
power output bar display; two-speaker switching 
with LEDs; 8- and 4-ohm speaker impedance 
switch; 125 W continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and IM dist. 
Preamp: includes ten-band graphic equalizer dis-
play with center frequencies set at 60. 240, 1000, 
4000, and 16,000 Hz,±10 dB boost or cut-each 
channel has separate stepped controls for each 
band and separate tone defeat switch; loudness 
control; mic level control; LED- indicated input se-
lector includes record level check; two-way tape 
dubbing and monitoring; frequency response ±-0.3 
dB from 30-20,000 Hz (phono RIM); Phono over-
load 200 mV; S/N 78 dB (phono). Tuner: features 
dual-gate MOS FET FM front end; PLL multiplex 
demodulator; FM quadrature detector; LED signal-
strength and tuning indicators; LED-indicated 
quartz-lock tuning with LED digital FM readout dis-
play; Dolby noise-reduction adaptor switch; multi-
plex filter and FM muting switches; FM usable sen-
sitivity 1.8 µV (mono); 50-dB quieting 3.0 µV 
(mono); S/N 75 dB mono; THD 0.1% (mono), 0.2% 
(stereo); frequency response 20-15,000 Hz; cap-
ture ratio 1 dB; alternate channel selectivity 80 dB; 
image rejection 85 dB; stereo separation 50 dB at 
1000 Hz; AM sensitivity 300 µV/m and S/N 55 dB. 
few" H x 19W." W x 172'/.."D $800 

MCS 3260 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dual 12-LED power out-
put bar graph display with display off and X10 but-
ton selectors; two-speaker switching; +12-dB 
bass, midrange, and treble controls; low and high 
filter switches; loudness, -20-dB audio muting, 
and mode switches; two-deck tape monitoring with 
two-way tape dubbing; input selector with LED indi-
cators; 60 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD and IM dist. ; fre-
quency response 10-40,000 Hz -±-1 dB; RIM 
phono deviation ±0.3 dB; phono sensitivity 2.5 
mV; phono overload 190 mV; phono S/N 77 dB. 
Tuner: features PLL frequency synthesizer digital 
tuning with auto/manual up/down scan tuning and 
LED digital frequency readout; six-station AM/FM 
memory preset; five-LED signal-strength ladder dis-
play; FM muting and multiplex filter switches. FM 
section: THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.15% 
(stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 70 dB; 6* H x 19.44"W X 13" D $450 

MCS 3248 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dual 12 LED power out-
put bar graph indicators; two-speaker switching; 
±- 12-dB bass and treble controls; high filter; loud-
ness and mode switches; two-deck tape monitoring 
with two-way dubbing; input selector with LEDs; 45 
W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.03% THD and IM dist. ; frequency response 
10-40,000 Hz -.± 2 dB; RIM phono deviation +0.3 
dB; phono sensitivity 2.5 mV; phono overload 190 
mV; phono S/N 77 dB. Tuner: features frequency 
linear FM front end; five-LED signal strength and 
three-LED FM tuning indicators; FM muting. FM 
section: capture ratio 1.2 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 60 dB; 5.8" H x 19.2"W x 12.84" D  
 $350 

MCS 3230 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features two-way speaker switching; 32 
W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 4-20,000 Hz with 0.3% THD; IHF power 
bandwidth 30-22,000 Hz. Preamp: features bass 
and treble controls; balance control; tape monitor 
switch; loudness switch; input selector; input sensi-
tivity/impedance 3.0 mV/47k ohms (phono), 250 
mV/100k ohms (aux.), 400 mV/50k ohms (tape 
monitor); frequency response -t1 dB from 
20-15,000 Hz (phono RIM), 20-20,000 Hz -± 1 
dB (aux, and tape); S/N (IHF A) 70 dB (phono), 80 
dB (tuner, aux., and tape). Tuner: features PLL 
multiplex demodulator; AM/FM signal-strength me-
ter; FM muting; mode switch; flywheel tuning; FM 
usable sensitivity 2 µV (mono); 50-d13 quieting sen-
sitivity 5 pV (mono); S/N 70 dB; frequency re-
sponse 50-15,000 Hz -3 dB; dist. 0.2% (mono); 
capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
60 dB +400 kHz; image rejection 55 dB; stereo 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; AM usable sensitivity 
300 µV/m and S/N 45 dB. 6" H x 1 x 
 $230 

PHILIPS 

AH797 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features switchable six-speaker 
capability; thermal and speaker protection LED; 

bass and treble controls; high- and low-cut filters; 
mono and loudness selectors; two-deck tape moni-
toring and dubbing; input selector with LED indica-
tors; 60 W/ch continuous power into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD and 0.04% IM 
dist.; damping factor 50; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono), 150 mV/100k 
ohms (aux., tape); phono overload 210 mV; fre-
quency response t0.5 dB (phono RIM), 
15-30,000 Hz -±0.5 dB (aux., tape); S/N (A-
weighted) 70 dB phono, 90 dB aux./tape. Tuner 
section: features signal-strength and tuning meters; 
FM muting; auto stereo noise-cancelling circuitry; 
PLL multiplex decoder. FM section: usable sensitiv-
ity 10.3 dBf (1.8 µV) TOM; 50-dB quieting 14.1 
dBf (2.8 µV) mono, 35 µV stereo; S/N at 65 dBf, 
70 dB mono, 65 dB stereo; THD at 1000 Hz 0.13% 
(mono), 0.15% (stereo); capture ratio 1.6 dB; se-
lectivity 75 dB (dual generator); AM suppression 45 
dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; image rejection 90 dB; 
spurious response rejection 95 dB; stereo separa-
tion 45 dB at 1 kHz; silver finish; 6" H x 203/1 W x 
15'/." D $400 
AH7971. Same as AH797 but in black $400 
A11796. Similar to AH797 minus LED protection 
indicator, low filter switch, and auto stereo noise 
cancelling circuit; has four-speaker capability; 45 
W/ch under same conditions with 0.03% IM dist.; 
FM stereo THD 0.25% at 1000 Hz $330 
AH7961. Black-finish version of AH796 $330 

AH795 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features four-speaker capability; 
bass and treble controls; high filter switch; loudness 
and mono switches; two-deck tape/source monitor 
ing; input selector; 30 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.06% THD and 0.1% IM 
dist.; damping factor 30; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 2.3 mV ± 1 dB/50k ohms (phono), 140 mV/ 
100k ohms (aux., tape); phono overload 200 mV; 
S/N (A weighted) 70 dB (phono), 90 dB (aux., 
tape); frequency response -±-1 dB (phono RIM), 
20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB (aux.). Tuner section: fea-
tures signal-strength and tuning meters and PLL 
multiplex decoder. FM section: usable sensitivity 
13.2 dBf (2.5 µV) mono; 50-dB quieting 17.2 dBf 
(40) mono, 39.2 dBf (50 µV) stereo; S/N 70 dB 
(mono and stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.2% (mono), 
0.3% (stereo); capture ratio 1.8 dB; selectivity 62 
dB (dual generator); i-f rejection 80 dB; image re-

jection 60 dB; spurious rejection 70 dB; stereo sep-
aration 42 dB at 1000 Hz; silver faceplate; 5.5" H 
x 17.31"W x 13.25"D $240 
Al17951. Black-finish version of AH795 $240 
AH794. Similar to AH795 minus high filter switch 
and signal-strength meter; has tape monitor switch; 
20 W/ch under same conditions with 0.08% THD; 
aux, and tape input sensitivity 130 mV; phono over-
load 150 mV $200 
A117941. Black-finish version of AH794 $200 

PIONEER 

SX-3900 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp section: features dc configuration and 
non-switching Vari-Biasrm circuitry; eight super lin-
ear ring emitter transistors; toroidal transformer 
with two 15,000-µF electrolytic capacitors; "I-
Skived" heat sink; gold-plated dual-contact relay 
protection circuitry; dual 12-fluorescent power out-
put bar graph indicators with LED dimmer switch; 
two-speaker switching; 120 W/ch continuous into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.005% THD and 
IM dist.; frequency response 5-200,000 Hz +0/-3 
dB; damping factor 60 from 20-20.000 Hz, 8 
ohms; hum and noise -115 dB (short-circuited A); 
input sensitivity/impedance 1 V/50k ohms. Preamp 
section: features low-noise discrete phono equalizer 
design; bass and treble controls with 200/400-Hz 
bass and 2000/4000-Hz treble turnover frequency 
controls and tone defeat; 15-Hz low and 8000-Hz 
high filter switches; loudness switch; -20-dB mut-
ing and mode switches; two-deck tape/source moni-
toring with two-way tape dubbing; adaptor switch 
for connection of Pioneer's equalizer, range expan-
der, or reverb amp; input selectors with LEDs; input 
sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono 1. 
2), 150 mV/50k ohms (aux., tape 1, 2, adaptor); 
phono overload 300 mV at 1000 Hz, 0.005% 
THD; S/N (short-circuited A)86 dB (phono), 105 dB 
(aux., tape); frequency response -.I-0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 7-80,000 Hz +0/-1 
dB (aux., tape); THD 0.005% at 10 V out, 
20 20,000 Hz. Tuner section: features quartz ser-
vo-lock digital tuning with LED digital frequency 
readout and analog dial scale; electronic fluroscan 
signal-strength and tuning indicators; LED FM 
quartz locked and stereo indicators; FM muting and 
25-µsec Dolby de-emphasis switches; built-in FM 
re-lock (keeps last station heard in perfect tune 
when receiver is turned on again). FM section: usa-
ble sensitivity 9.8 dBf (1.7 µV) TOW; 50-dB quiet-
ing 14.2 dBf (2.8 µV) mono, 36 dBf (34.7 µV) 
stereo; S/N 83 dB (mono), 78 dB (stereo); fre-
quency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.2/-0.8 dB; 
dist. at 1000 Hz 0.07% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
f30 dB; spurious rejection 100 dB; image rejection 
90 dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; stereo separation 50 
dB at 1000 Hz; walnut-grain vinyl cabinet with sil-
ver faceplate; x 20"/1."W x17'3/,." D  
 $800 
SX-3800. Similar to SX-3900 minus LED dimmer, 
bass and treble turnover frequency controls with 

tone defeat, high filter switch, adaptor switch, and 
FM Dolby 25-µsec de-emphasis; amp has four su-
per linear ring emitter transistors, one-way tape 
dubbing, and one phono input; 60 W/ch under 
same conditions; damping factor 50; phono over-
load 250 mV; S/N 82 dB (phono), 110 dB (aux., 
tape). FM section: usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf (1.8 
µV) mono; 50-dB quieting 16.2 dBf (3.6 µV) mono, 
37 dBf (39 µV) stereo; frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +0.2/-1.2 dB; alternate channel 
selectivity 75 dB; spurious and image rejection 65 
dB; i-f rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz; x 9"/,." W X 17'/,."D $500 
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SX-3700 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp section: features dc configuration; heav-
y-duty power supply with two 8000-µF electrolytic 
capacitors; gold-plated dual-contact relay protec-
tion circuitry; dual 12-fluorescent power output bar 
graph indicators; two-speaker switching; 45 W/ch 
continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.02% THD and IM dist.; damping factor 40. 
Preamp section: features bass and treble controls; 
low filter switch; two-deck tape monitoring with 
one-way dubbing; mode and loudness switches; in-
put selectors with LEDs; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono), 150 mV/50k ohms 
(aux., tape 1, 2); phono overload 250 mV at 1000 
Hz, 0.02% THD; frequency response -±0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 10-100,000 Hz +1/ 
-3 dB (aux., tape); S/N (short-circuited A) 79 dB 
(phono), 95 dB (aux., tape). Tuner: features quartz 
servo lock tuning with LED digital frequency readout 
and analog tuning scale; fluroscan signal-strength 
and tuning indicators; LED FM quartz locked and 
stereo indicators; FM muting. FM section: usable 
sensitivity 10.3 dBf (1.8 µV) mono; 50-dB quieting 
15 dBf (3.1 MV) mono, 37 dBf (39 MV) stereo; S/N 
80 dB (mono), 75 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +0.2/-0.8 dB; dist. at 1000 Hz 
0.07% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 75 dB; spurious 
and image rejection 65 dB; i-f rejection 90 dB; 
stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; walnut-grain 
vinyl top and side panels with silver faceplate; 5./.." 
H x 18V." W x lehe D $375 

SX-780 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp section: features dual power output me-
ters and two-speaker switching; 45 W/ch into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD and 
0.05% IM dist. Preamp section: features bass and 
treble controls; low filter switch; mode and loudness 
switches; two-deck tape monitoring with one-way 
tape dubbing and LED monitor indicators; input se-
lector; phono input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/ 
50k ohms; phono overload 200 mV; S/N 76 dB 
(phono), 95 dB (aux., tape). Tuner section: features 
signal-strength/tuning meter and FM muting. FM 
section: usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf (1.8 µV) mono; 
50-dB quieting 16.2 dBf (3.6 µV) mono. 37.0 dBf 
(39 pV) stereo; S/N 80 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); 
dist. at 1000 Hz 0.07% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
75 dB; image and spurious rejection 65 dB; i-f re-
jection 90 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; 
5V," H x 18V." W X 12'/." D $375 
SX-880. Similar to SX-780, except 30 W/ch at 
0.1% THD, same conditions; 0.1% IM dist.; fre-
quency response 10-60,000 Hz +0.5/-1.5 dB; 
S/N 75 dB phono, 90 dB aux./tape. FM section: 
usable sensitivity 10.8 dBf (1.9 µV); 50-dB quiet-
ing sensitivity 16.8 dBf (3.8 µV) mono, 37.0 dBf 
(39.0 µV) stereo; selectivity 60 dB; separation 40 
dB at 1 kHz, 30 dB from 30-15,000 Hz. Features 
similar, but combined rrode/FM mute switch, no fil-
ter, no dubbing. 5"/,.. H x 17'/."W x 12V." D  
 $300 
SX-580. Similar to SX-680, except 20 W/ch at 
0.3% THD, same conditions; IM dist. 0.3%; S/N 
73 dB phono, 90 dB aux./tape; features single tape 
monitor $250 

SX-3600 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp section: features current-mirror-loaded 
differential input and boot-strapped predriver and 
push-pull output circuitry; power supply with two 
large electrolytic capacitors; dual 12-fluorescent 
power output bar graph indicators; two-speaker 
switching with LEDs; 30 W/ch continuous into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and IM 
dist.; damping factor 35. Preamp section: features 
bass and treble controls; two-deck tape monitoring; 
mode and loudness selectors; input selector with 
LEDs; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k 
ohms (phono), 150 mV/50k ohms (aux., tape 1, 2); 
phono overload 140 mV; frequency response 0.3 
dB from 30-15,000 Hz (phono RIM), 10-50,000 
Hz +0.5/-3 dB (aux., tape); S/N (short-circuited 
A) 76 dB (phono), 96 dB (aux., tape). Tuner sec-
tion: features junction-type FET r-f amp with tran-
sistor mixer in front end; IC i-f and multiplex sec-
tions; fluroscan signal-strength and FM tuning 

meter indicators; LED stereo indicator; FM muting. 
FM section: usable sensitivity 11.2 dBf (2.0 µV) 
mono; 50-dB quieting 16.1 dBf (3.5 µV) mono, 37 
dBf (39 µV) stereo; S/N 78 dB (mono), 72 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.5/ 
-1 dB; dist. at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.15% 
(stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 60 dB; spurious and image rejection 65 
dB; i-f rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 
1000 Hz; walnut-grain vinyl side panels and wal-
nut-like metal top; 59he H X 17"/i." W D 
 $275 

REALISTIC 

STA-21000 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features bass and treble controls; 
high and low filters; 120 W/ch continuous from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD; IM dist. 0.05% at 
70 W; frequency response -1-.1.5 dB from 
30-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 15-25,000 Hz -±-1 
dB (high level); input sensitivity 2, 4, or 8 mV 
(phono), 140 mV (high level); phono overload 220 
mV; S/N 84 dB (phono), 96 dB (aux.). Tuner: fea-
tures PLL multiplex demodulator; FM Dolby; 50-dB 
quieting 12 dBf (mono), 35 dBf (stereo); S/N 70 dB 
(mono), 75 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz ±1.5 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% 
(mono), 0.05% (stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 75 dB; stereo separation 
40 dB from 100-10,000 Hz. 6'/." H x 20'/," W x 
16ve D $700 

STA-2200 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features LED power output meter display; 
bass and treble controls with separate turnover fre-
quency selectors; two-deck tape monitoring and 
dubbing; 60 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD; IM dist. 0.01% at 
42 W; frequency response 10-85,000 Hz -1-.2 dB; 
S/N 85 dB (phono), 99 dB (aux.); input sensitivity 
2.2 mV (phono), 160 mV (high level); phono over-
load 200 mV. Tuner: features digital-synthesis tun-
ing with LED digital frequency readout and built-in 
digital clock; six-station AM/FM memory preset; 
Dolby FM circuitry; LED FM tuning indicators; MOS 
FET power output stage. FM section: 50-dB quiet-
ing 16.5 dBf (mono); S/N 68 dB; capture ratio 1. a 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 68 dB; stereo sep-
aration 48 dB at 1000 Hz; 6Ve H X 18V " W 

D $600 

STA-2080 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features bass, -±-6-dB midrange, and tre-
ble controls; 80 W/ch continuous from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.03% THD; S/N 83 dB (phono), 99 dB 
(aux.); frequency response ±0.5 dB from 
20-15,000 Hz (phono RIM), 15-25,000 Hz -±-2 
dB (high level); input sensitivity 2.2 mV (phono), 
160 mV (high level); phono overload 200 mV. Tu-
ner: S/N 70 dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 70 dB; stereo separation 48 dB 
at 1000 Hz; walnut veneer cabinet; 6" H X 20V." W 
x 15V," D $500 

STA-2250 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features bass, midrange, and treble con-
trols; 6-dB/octave high and 12-dB/octave low fil-
ters; 50 W/ch continuous from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.02% THD; IM dist. 0.01% at 30 W; frequency 
response ± 1 dB from 20-15,000 Hz (phono RIM), 
20-20,000 Hz -±-1 dB (high level); S/N 85 dB 
(phono), 96 dB (aux.); input sensitivity 2.2 mV 
(phono); phono overload 170 mV. Tuner: features 
digital-synthesis tuning with LED frequency read-
out; eight station AM/FM memory preset; multiplex 
filter; LED FM signal-strength indicators. FM sec-
tion: 50-dB quieting 12.8 dBf (mono); S/N 72 dB 
(mono), 67 dB (stereo); THD 0.15% at 1000 Hz; 
capture ratio 1.5 dB; selectivity 68 dB; separation 
48 dB at 1000 Hz; walnut veneer cabinet $429 

STA-960 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: 50 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD; frequency re-
sponse 30-20,000 Hz -±1 dB; S/N 86 dB (phono), 
99 dB (aux.); input sensitivity 2.5 mV (phono), 160 
mV (high level); phono overload 150 mV. FM tuner: 

50-dB quieting sensitivity 11.2 dBf (mono); cap-
ture ratio 2 dB; alternate channel selectivity 50 dB; 
stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; S/N 65 dB; 
THD 0.4% at 1000 Hz. Features two tape monitors; 
front-panel tape dubbing; signal-strength and cen-
ter-channel tuning meters; 5'/." H X 19V " W 
14V," D $400 

STA-820 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: 40 W/ch continuous from 
20 20,000 Hz with 0.06% THD; 1M dist. 0.06% at 
28 W; frequency response 10-50,000 Hz -±-2 dB; 
input sensitivity 2.2 mV (phono); phono overload 
200 mV; S/N 83 dB (phono), 96 dB (aux.). Tuner: 
S/N 69 dB; THD 0.5%; capture ratio 1.9 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 57 dB; stereo separation 
45 dB at 1000 Hz; 6'/," H X 18'/," W X 13'/:' D.... 
 $360 

STA-11 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features two-speaker switching; 
bass, midrange, and treble controls; high filter; 
loudness, mono, and tape monitor switches; EQ cir-
cuit/switch for mini speakers; input selectors; 30 
W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.02% THD; frequency response 30-20,000 
Hz ±-1.5 dB; S/N 89 dB (phono), 90 dB (high 
level); phono overload 170 mV. Tuner: features f ive-
LED signal-strength and LED tuning indicators; 
multiplex filter; FM muting. FM section: 50-dB 
quieting 16.1 dBf (mono), 39.8 dBf (stereo); S/N 
69 dB stereo; THD 0.3% at 1000 Hz; capture ratio 
1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 70 dB; stereo 
separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; ne H X 17V i" W 
12V," D $320 

STA-720 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features two-speaker switching; bass and 
treble controls with center defeat; loudness, mono, 
and tape monitor button selectors; input selectors 
with LEDs; 25 W/ch continuous from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.05% THD; IM dist. 0.03% at 20 W/ch; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -±- 1 dB; S/N 81 
dB (phono), 93 dB (aux.); input sensitivity 2.5 mV 
(phono), 160 mV (high level); phono overload 140 
mV. Tuner: features LED digital frequency readout, 
five-LED signal-strength indicators. LED stereo in-
dicator, and FM muting with LED. FM section: 
50-dB quieting 12.1 dBf (mono); S/N 70 dB; cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB; selectivity 65 dB; stereo separa-
tion 40 dB at 1000 Hz; 3V." H x 16V," W X 12Ve 
 $300 

STA-100 Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features bass and treble controls and 
tape monitoring and dubbing; 22 W/ch continuous 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.1% THD; frequency re-
sponse +2 dB from 50-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 
20-20,000 Hz -±-2 dB (high level); input sensitivity 
2.2 mV (phono), 160 mV (high level); phono over-
load 120 mV; S/N 83 dB (phono), 87 dB (aux.). 
Tuner: features FM Dolby de-emphasis; 50-dB 
quieting 14.2 dBf (mono), 39 dBf (stereo); S/N 65 
dB (mono), 75 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz -±-0.5 dB (mono); THD at 1000 Hz 
0.1% (mono), 0.5% (stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; 
alternate channel selectivity 65 dB; stereo separa-
tion 38 dB at 1000 Hz; 6" H x 17"W x 
 $280 

STA-530 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: 16 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.06% THD; frequency re-
sponse 15-25,000 Hz -±-2 dB; S/N 87 dB (phono), 
75 dB (aux.); input sensitivity 2.2 mV (phono), 120 
mV (high level); phono overload 130 mV. FM tuner: 
50-dB quieting 11.25 dBf (mono); capture ratio 2 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 70 dB; stereo sep-
aration 38 dB at 1000 Hz; S/N 67 dB; has PLL 
multiplex; 5V," H X 17./.. vv x 12" D $200 

STA-7 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: 10 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.4% THD; frequency response 
15-30,000 Hz -±-2 dB; S/N 81 dB (phono), 86 dB 
(aux.); phono input sensitivity 2.2 mV; phono over-
load 100 mV; frequency equalization response for 
mini speakers +6.5 dB at 100 Hz. FM tuner: 50-dB 
quieting 19 dBf (mono), 44 dBf (stereo); capture 
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ratio 3 dB; selectivity 45 dB; stereo separation 34 
dB at 1000 Hz; S/N 72 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); 
frequency response 15-15,000 Hz -±-2 dB. Fea-
tures equalization circuit for 50-Hz low-end re-
sponse with mini speakers (switchable for flat re-
sponse with regular speaker systems); blackout dial; 
signal-strength meter; A/B speaker selections; ster-
eo/mono; three tone controls; headphone jack; ac 
outlet; black front panel. 3'/,"H x 16'/,"W x 11V," 

 $180 

STA-430 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features two-speaker switching; bass and 

treble controls; loudness switch; mono and tape 
monitoring switches; input selector; 10 W/ch con-
tinuous from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.6% THD; fre-
quency response +0.5 dB (phono R IAA), 
15-30,000 Hz +2 dB (high level); S/N 89 dB 
(phono), 72 dB (aux.), 70 dB (tuner); input sensi-
tivity 2.2 mV (phono), 160 mV (high level); phono 
overload 90 mV. Tuner: features tuning meter; 
50-dB quieting 16.5 dBf (stereo); THD 1.0% at 
1000 Hz; capture ratio 3.0 dB; selectivity 45 dB; 
stereo separation 34 dB at 1000 Hz; 5"/i." H x 
16'/i." W x 12" D $160 

REFERENCE by QUADRAFLEX 

650FET R Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: 65 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.1% THD; I M dist. 0.02% at 1 
W; S/N 80 dB (phono), 85 dB (tape and aux.); 
phono overload 200 mV; RIAA deviation +0.25 dB; 
bass tone control range t 10 dB at 50 Hz with 150 
Hz turnover and at 100 Hz with 300 Hz turnover, 
treble • 10 dB at 10,000 and 20,000 Hz. FM tu-
ner: IHF sensitivity 9.8 dBf (1.7 µV) mono, 17.7 
dBf (4.2 µV) stereo; 50-dB quieting sensitivity 
13.5 dBf (2.6 µV) mono, 35.9 dBf (34 µV) stereo; 
channel separation at 1000 Hz 44 dB, 24 dB with 
multiplex blend; THD 0.1% mono, 0.15% stereo; 
S/N 72 dB; capture ratio 1 dB; alternate channel 
selectivity 72 dB; i-f rejection 95 dB; image rejec-
tion 60 dB. Features MOS FET front end; six equali-
zation functions through turnover switch for pres-
ence control, separate LEDs; signal-strength and 
center-tuning meters; two-deck provisions for tape 
monitoring/dubbing; switchable speaker selector; 
hi-filter control; FM mute; overload indicator; head-
phone jack. 5'/i."H x 18°/i."W x 14"D $480 
450R. Similar to 650FET R except 45 W/ch contin-
uous under same conditions; IM dist. 0.04%; S/N 
75 dB (phono), 80 dB (tape and aux.); FM tuner 
alternate channel selectivity 70 dB. Features sepa-
rate turnover switch for presence controls with four 
equalization functions for tone control  $390 
300R. Similar to 450R except 30 W/ch continuous 
under same conditions; IM dist. 0.05%; Phono 
overload 125 mV. FM usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf 
(1.8 µV) mono, 17 9 dBf (4.3 µV) stereo: 50-dB 
quieting sensitivity 14.2 dBf (2.8 pV) mono, 36.4 
dBf (36 tV) stereo; THD 0.2% mono, 0.4% stereo; 
alternate channel selectivity 68 dB. Features simi-
lar minus clipping level indicator and turnover 
switch for presence control; H x 17V," W x 
12V." D $320 
240R. Similar to 300R except 24 W/ch continuous 
under same conditions; S/N 72 dB (phono), 78 dB 
(tape and aux.); phono overload 120 mV. FM tuner 
sensitivity (IHF) 10.8 dBf (1.9 µV) mono, 18.3 dBf 
(4.5 pV) stereo; THD 0.22% mono, 0.45% stereo; 
S/N 70 dB mono, 69 dB stereo. Features similar 
but no signal-strength meter and no LED mode indi-
cators. 5"Ii." H x 16`'/,." W x 1 P/i." D $270 
180R. Similar to 24OR except 18 W/ch continuous 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.15% THD; 
S/N 70 dB (phono), 75 dB (tape and aux.). FM 
tuner 50-dB quieting 14.8 clEif (3.0 µV) mono, 
36.8 dB1 (38 pV) stereo; THD 0.25% mono, 0.5% 
stereo; alternate channel selectivity 65 dB; S/N 70 

dB mono, 68 dB stereo. Features similar but less 
FM mute switch; 5'/,." H x 16'/."W x 1 ni." D .... 
  $230 

ROTEL 

RX-2002 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp:features dc circuitry and dual FET two-
stage direct-coupled OCL complementary output 
circuitry; dual power supplies; dual nine-LED peak 
power indicator display; two-speaker switching; 90 
W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD and IM dist. 
Preamp: features direct-coupled NF phono equal-
izer and tone control amp and phono moving-coil 
head amp; bass and treble controls with tone de-
feat; loudness switch; subsonic and high filters; 

15 dB muting; tape monitor switch with two-way 
dubbing; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k 
ohms (phono), 150 mV/30k ohms (tape); Phono ov-
erload 260 mV. Tuner: features dual-gate MOS FET 
front end; quartz-lock FM tuning with LED; LED 
digital frequency readout; LED signal-strength and 
tuning display indicators; FM PLL multiplex with 
built-in pilot signal canceller; FM muting and 
25-psec de-emphasis switches; mode selector; FM 
usable sensitivity 1.6 µV (mono), 50-dB quieting 
sensitivity 38 pV (stereo); S/N 75 dB; capture ratio 
1.0 dB; image rejection 85 dB, stereo separation 
45 dB at 1000 Hz; AM sensitivity 200 pV/m (ferrite 
antenna); 5"/,,"H x 19"W x 14'/."D $850 
RX-2001. Similar to RX-2002 without mode selec-
tor and tone defeat; power output 75 W/ch continu-
ous under same conditions; phono input impedance 
50k ohms; phono overload 250 mV; FM usable sen-
sitivity 1.7 µV (mono); image rejection 60 dB. $750 

RX-604 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features dc circuitry; dual power sup-
plies; dual peak power meters; two-speaker switch-
ing; 50 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD and 
IM dist. Preamp- features direct-coupled NF phono 
equalizer and tone control amplifier; bass and treble 
controls; subsonic filter; input select buttons with 
LEDs; loudness switch; -15-dB audio muting; tape 
monitor switch with one-way tape dubbing; input 
sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 
150 mV/35k ohms (tape); phono overload 160 mV. 
Tuner: features FM MOS FET front end; PLL multi-
plex; signal-strength/tuning meter; FM muting; FM 
useable sensitivity 1.9 µV (mono); 50-dB quieting 
42 µV (stereo); S/N 70 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; 
image rejection 55 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz; AM sensitivity 200 µVim (II-IF, ferrite 
antenna); 5"/i." H x 16"/i." W x 13'/.." D $400 
RX-504. Similar to RX-604 minus audio muting and 
LED input indicators; output 40 W/ch continuous 
under same conditions   $350 
RX-404. Similar to RX-504 minus one-way tape 
dubbibg; has tape monitor selector; output 30 W/ch 
continuous with 0.06% THD and I M dist.; tape in-
put sensitivity/impedance 150 mV/33k ohms; FM 
stereo 50-dB quieting 44 pV; stereo separation 40 
dB at 1000 Hz; AM sensitivity 250 µV/m; 12',." D 
 $290 

RV-555 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: compact receiver with dc OCL power am-
plifier and dc NF phono equalizer and tone control 
amplifier; 20 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD, 24 W/ch into 4 ohms; frequency response 
20-50,000 Hz; S/N (IHF "A") 75 dB (phono), 85 
dB (tape and aux.); input sensitivity/impedance 2.8 
mV/47,000 ohms (phono), 150 mV/50,000 ohms 
(tape, aux., and tuner). FM tuner: IHF sensitivity 
2.0 pV mono, 47 pV stereo; alternate channel se-
lectivity 50 dB; capture ratio 2.0 dB; S/N 70 dB 
mono; stereo HD 0.15% at 1000 Hz; stereo separa-
tion 35 dB at 1000 Hz; image rejection 40 dB; 
frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB. AM 
I HF sensitivity 12.5 µV (ext. antenna). Features sig-
nal-strength tuning meter, front-panel function and 
connection facilities, and stereo indicator. Includes 
RS-555 two-way air-suspension bookshelf speak-
ers $310 

RV-C 1 . DC pulse-regulated converter for RV-555; 
converts to battery power supply  $75 

RX-1000 Stereo Receiver 
Amp: features low-noise ICs; two-speaker switch-
ing; bass and treble controls; loudness and sub-
sonic filter switches; tape monitor switch with one-
way tape dubbing; 35 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.06% THD and IM dist.; frequency response 
5-40,000 Hz +0/-1 dB. Tuner: features FM FET 
front end; PLL multiplex; LED signal-strength and 
tuning indicators; FM muting; mode switch; FM us-
able sensitivity 1.9 µV; 50-dB quieting 3.8 µV 
(mono); capture ratio 1.5 dB; selectivity 60 dB 
+400 kHz; stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; l-f 
rejection 60 dB; AM sensitivity 200 µV/m; 3"/,," H 
x 16”/,.."W x 11%,"D $300 

RX-300A Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: two-speaker switching; 20 W/ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.5% THD, 24 W/ch into 4 
ohms at 1000 Hz; frequency response 20-50,000 
Hz +3 dB; S/N (IHF "A") 75 dB (phono), 85 dB 
(tuner and tape); input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 
mV/47,000 ohms (phono), 150 mV/50.000 ohms 
(tape, aux., tuner). FM tuner: IHF sensitivity 2.0 /V 

(mono), 48 pV (stereo); capture ratio 2.0 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 50 dB; IHF S/N 70 dB 
(mono); stereo separation 35 dB at 1000 Hz; image 
rejection 40 dB; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 
+0.5/-1 dB; HD 0.3% stereo at 1000 Hz. AM 
tuner IHF sensitivity 12 5 pV (ext. antenna) Fea-
tures dc OCL complementary power circuitry; dc NF 
phono equalizer and tone control amplifier; linear 
FM dial scale and signal-strength tuning meter; 
stereo indicator; facility for two speaker systems; 
headphone jack. 125 mm H x 400 mm W x 252 
mm D $235 

SAE 

RI 8 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features LED power and tape output bar 
graph display; parametric equalizer; moving-coil 
phono input; 180 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD. Tuner: features digital frequency readout; 
quartz-lock synthesized touch tuning; LED signal-
strength and multipath bar graph display; five-sta-
tion AM and FM memory preset( 50-dB stereo quiet-
ing 34.7 dBf; FM dist. 0.15% (stereo). Includes 
infrared remote control  $1500 

RI 2 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features LED power and tape output bar 
graph display; parametric equalizer with tape Ea; 
external processor loop input; moving-coil phono in-
put; 120 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD. 
Tuner: features digital frequency readout; quartz-
lock synthesized touch tuning; LED signal-strength 
and multipath bar graph display; 50-dB stereo 
quieting 34.7 dBf; FM dist. 0.15% (stereo). In-
cludes infrared remote control  $1200 

R9 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features LED power output bar graph dis-
play; two-way tape dubbing; external processor in-
put; bass, midrange, and treble controls; 90 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD. Tuner: features 
digital frequency readout; quartz-lock synthesized 
touch tuning; LED signal-strength and multipath 
bar graph display; 50-dB stereo quieting 36.1 dBf; 
FM dist. 0.22% (stereo) $850 

R6 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features LED power and tape output bar 
graph display; two-way tape dubbing; external pro-
cessor input; 60 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD. Tuner: features digital frequency readout; 
quartz-lock tuning; LED signal-strength and multi-
path bar display; 50-dB quieting 36.1 dBf (stereo); 
FM dist. 0.25% (stereo) $675 
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G-9700 DC Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features dc power amp; dual 12-LED bar 
graph peak-power level meters with range and mode 
control; speaker power protector circuitry with auto 
shut-off; separate bass, midrange, and treble con-
trols with tone defeat; two-way speaker switching; 
subsonic and high filters; loudness and balance 
controls; mic mixing; two-way tape monitoring and 
dubbing; output 200 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms with 0.02% THD; frequency 
response 0-200,000 Hz +0/-3 dB; rise time 1.4 
µsec. Tuner features digital quartz-locked tuning 
circuitry; fluorescent signal-strength and center 
tuning readouts; LED digital frequency readout; FM 
wide/narrow i-f bandwidth selector; audio muting; 
FM mode switch; FM auto noise filter; Dolby FM de-
emphasis switch  $1100 
G-7700. Similar to G-9700 minus power meter 
range and mode selectors, midrange tone control, 
FM i-f bandwidth selector, and FM auto noise filter; 
has 15-segment LED peak power bar graph display 
and two-way tape dubbing; output 120 W/ch con-
tinuous with 0.025% THD; FM tuner sensitivity 1.7 
µV (IHF); FM S/N 76 dB; FM dist.; 0.1%; FM cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB $800 
D-6700. Similar to G-7700 except 90 W/ch; FM 
tuner sensitivity 1.9 pV (IHF); FM S/N 75 dB. $730 

5900Z Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dc servo amp circuitry; 
dual LED peak power level indicators; two-speaker 
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switching; bass and treble tone controls with center 
defeat; up/down touchbutton volume controls with 
fluorescent level indicators; high filter switch; loud-
ness switch; -20-dB audio muting; tape/source 
monitoring with one-way tape dubbing; input selec-
tors; 75 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD; S/N 80 dB 
(phono), 95 dB (aux.). Tuner: features digital syn-
thesizer tuning with LED digital frequency readout, 
analog dial scale, and auto/manual up/down scan 
tuning; six-station AM/FM memory preset with LED 
indicators; auto/mono FM mode/muting switch; 
five-LED signal-strength indicators; LED FM stereo 
and locked indicators. FM section: II-IF usable sen-
sitivity 10.8 dBf ; S/N 76 dB; THD 0.15% $600 
49001 Similar to 5900Z minus touchbutton vol-
ume controls with volume level indicators, audio 
muting, and tape dubbing; 55 W/ch under same 
conditions $490 
3900Z. Similar to 4900Z minus LED peak power 
level indicators; 40 W/ch with 0.05% THD $390 

R-70 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features dc servo amplifier circuitry; dual 
LED peak power level indicators; two-speaker 
switching; bass and treble controls with center de-
feat; high filter switch; loudness switch; two-deck 
tape monitoring/copying; input selector; 65 W/ch 
continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.08% THD; S/N 73 dB (phono), 90 dB (aux.). 
Tuner: features five-LED signal-strength and center 
tuning indicators and FM mode/muting switch. FM 
section: IHF usable sensitivity 12 dBf ; S/N 72 dB; 
THD 0.5%; selectivity 55 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB. 
 $400 
R-50. Similar to R-70 minus dc servo amp circuitry; 
45 W/ch continuous into 8 erns from 30-20,000 
Hz with 0.09% THD  $300 
R-30. Similar to R-50 minus LED power indicators 
and high-cut filter; 25 W/ch into 8 ohms from 
40-20,000 Hz with 0.09% THD $230 

Super Compo Series 900 
Consists of B-77 power amplifier, C-77 stereo pre-
amplifier. 7-77 AM-FM stereo tuner, FR-D3 direct-
drive turntable, S-50 three-way bookshelf speaker 
system, and audio rack console; optional matching 

cassette deck available; must be purchased as inte-
gral unit. 
B-77 Stereo Power Amplifier. Features Linear A cir-
cuitry and dc servo configuration; separate vertical 
LED peak power and eight-level spectrum analyzer 
displays; two-speaker switching; 60 W/ch continu-
ous into 8 ohms from .20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% 
THD; frequency response 5-70,000 Hz +0/-2 dB; 
S/N 115 dB $300 
C-77 Stereo Preamplifier. Features two-source mix 
ing and automatic or manual cross-fading with flu-
orescent indicator; built-in moving-coil head amp; 
bass and treble controls with center defeat; high-
and low-cut filter switches; variable loudness con-
trol; two-way tape dubbing; built-in mic pt-camp; 
frequency response -±-0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(RIM phono), 5-70,000 Hz +0.5/-2 dB (aux., tu-
ner, tape); S/N 80 dB (phono MM), 60 dB (phono 
MC), 90 dB (aux., tuner, tape) $200 
T-77 AM-Rd Stereo Tuner. Features quartz PLL digi-
tal synthesizer tuning with LED digital frequency 
readout and auto/manual up/down scan tuning; 
eight-station AM/FM memory preset with last sta-
tion automatically stored and battery backup during 
power outage; five-LED signal-strength indicators. 
FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 10.8 dEff; S/N 
72 dB; THD 0.25%; capture ratio 1.0 dB $270 
FR-D3 Turntable. Two-speed (33% and 45-rpm) 
semi-automatic single-play direct-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff arm; see Section 4, Turn-
tables, for more information $190 
S-50 Speaker System. Three-way bookshelf speaker 
system; see Section 16. Speakers, for more informa-
bon $400 pr. 

SANYO 

PLUS 200 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp section: features full input-to-output dc 
coupling; fluid convection radiator; dual power sup-
plies; may be separated with optional "umbilical" 
cord; dual 12-LED peak power display with XO.01. 
X0.1, and X1 power display range selector; three-
way speaker switching; 200 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 4 or 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.009% THD; frequency response 
7-100,000 Hz +0/-1 dB: S/N 110 dB (11-IF A); 
damping factor 60; slew rate 170 V/µsec. Preamp 
section: features variable resistive and capacitive 
loading for MM cartridges (with selectors) and pre-
preamp for moving-coil cartridges; bass, midrange, 
and treble controls with tone defeat and bass and 
treble turnover frequency selectors; two-way tape 
dubbing and monitoring; subsonic and high filters; 
-20-dB muting and loudness switches; input se-
lector with LEDs; external processor loop control; 
input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms 
(phono MM), 250 pV/100 ohms (phono MC), 150 
mV/47k ohms (aux. and tape); frequency response 
+0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 
20-20.000 Hz ±0.3 dB (aux. and tape); S/N (IHF 
A) 97 dB (phono MM), 70 dB (MC), 95 dB (aux. and 
tape); max. phono input 250 mV rms (MM), 25 mV 
rms (MC). Tuner: features "sampling quartz 
locked" tuning with frequency readout display; sev-
en-LED signal-strength/multipath/deviation bar 
graph display; narrow/wide i-f bandwidth selector; 
FM multiplex filter; quartz locked, 25-µsec, FM de-
emphasis, and FM muting switches; FM usable sen-
sitivity 1.8 µV (mono); 50-dB quieting 2.6 µV 
(mono), 36 µV (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz, mono 
0.15% (narrow), 0.09% (wide), stereo 0.2% 
(narrow), 0.1% (wide); S/N 83 dB (mono), 78 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.5/ 
-1 dB; alternate channel selectivity 80 dB (narrow) 
and 55 dB (wide) at +400 kHz; capture ratio 1.8 
dB (narrow), 1.2 dB (wide) $900 
PLUS 130. Similar to PLUS 200 without variable 
resistive and capacitive loading controls for MM car-
tridges, FM deviation meter function, and FM multi-
plex filter switch in tuner section; power amp not 
separable; power output 130 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 4 or 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.025% THD; damping factor 
50; slew rate 150 Wersec $760 

PLUS 75 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp features dc, all-differential drive, and 

IC circuitry; dual seven-LED peak power bar graph 
display with X0.1 and X1 display range selector; 
two-way speaker switching; 75 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.03% THD and IM dist.; frequency re-
sponse 7-100,000 Hz +0/-1 dB; S/N 110 dB 
(IHF A); damping factor 50; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 1 V/47k ohms; slew rate 80 V/µsec. 
Pt-camp: features low-noise class-A phono pt-camp 
with moving-coil cartridge capability; bass, mid-
range, and treble controls with tone defeat and bass 
and treble turnover frequency selectors; subsonic 
and high filters; two-way tape dubbing and monitor-
ing; -20-dB muting; input selector with LEDs; in-
put sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms 
(phono MM), 250 pV/100 ohms (phono MC), 150 
mV/47k ohms (aux. and tape); frequency response 
±0.2 dB from 20-20.000 Hz (phono RIM), 
10-40,000 Hz +0.5 dB (aux. and tape); S/N (IHF 
A) 85 dB (phono MM). 70 dB (phono MC). 95 dB 
(aux. and tape); max. phono input 200 mV (MM), 
20 mV (MC). Tuner: features dual-gate MOS FET 
FM front end; "sampling quartz locked" tuning sys-
tem with illuminated analog dial and LED digital 
frequency readout; quartz locked switch with LED; 
FM muting; five-LED signal-strength bar display; 
rear-panel de-emphasis switch; FM usable sensitiv-
ity 1.9 µV (mono); 50-dB quieting 2.7 pV (mono), 
39 µV (stereo); S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); 
THD at 1000 Hz 0.2% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); fre-
quency response 20-15,000 Hz +1/-2 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 75 dB; capture ratio 1.2 
dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; spurious 
rejection 80 dB; image rejection 70 dB; i-f rejection 
90 dB; AM usable sensitivity 300 µWm (ferrite, 
external antenna). 5'/I H x 18'/." W x 11'/"D 

 $550 

PLUS 55. Similar to PLUS 75 without midrange 
control, bass and treble turnover frequency selec-
tors, and tone defeat; no -20-dB muting switch; 
moving-magnet phono preamp only; has five-LED 
power bar graph display and one-way tape dubbing; 
output 55 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD 
and IM dist; damping factor 40; slew rate 60 V/ 
µsec; aux. and tape frequency response 10-40,000 
Hz +1 dB; phono S/N 75 dB (IHF A); max. phono 
input 150 mV rms $400 

2050 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features complementary Darlington-
connected circuitry; dual power meters; two-way 
speaker switching; four-way output protection; 50 
W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD. Pt-camp: fea-
tures phono moving-magnet pt-camp; bass and tre-
ble controls; high and low filters; two-deck tape 
monitoring and dubbing; input selector with LEDs; 
input sensitivity/impedance 150 mV/47k ohms 
(aux, and tape), 2.5 mV (phono); frequency re-
sponse dB from 30-15,000 Hz (phono 
RIM), 10-40,000 Hz +0/ -1 dB (aux. and tape); 
phono overload 150 mV; S/N (IHF A) 78 dB 
(phono), 95 dB (aux. and tape). Tuner: features 
dual-gate MOS FET front end; "sampling quartz-
locked" tuning with LED locked indicator; signal-
strength and tuning meters; mode/FM muting 
switch; FM usable sensitivity 1.9 j./V (IHF); S/N 75 
dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); dist. 0.2% (mono) and 
0.3% (stereo) at 1000 Hz; capture ratio 1.5 dB; 
alternate channel selectivity 70 dB; spurious rejec-
tion 80 dB; image rejection 70 dB; i-f rejection 90 
dB. stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz. 5' ." H x 
17'.,"W 10'."D. . $300 
2033. Similar to 2050 minus low filter switch and 
quartz-locked tuning; tuner has analog tuning dial; 
output 33 W/ch; frequency response +0.4 dB 
(phono RIM). 20-40.000 Hz (aux. and tape); S/N 
(II-IF A) 73 dB (phono) and 90 dB (aux. and tape); 
max. phono overload 130 mV $270 
2016. Similar to 2033 minus dual power and cen-
ter tuning meters, high filter, and two-way tape dub-
bing and monitoring; has tape/source monitor 
switch and one-way speaker switching; power out-
put 16 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 
8 ohms born 40-20,000 Hz with 0.3% THD; fre-
quency response -±0.8 dB from 30-15,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 10-30.000 Hz +0/-1 dB (aux. and 
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tape); aux. and tape impedance 50k ohms; phono 
S/N 70 dB UHF A); FM usable sensitivity 2.0 µV 
(IHF); S/N 70 dB (mono), 65 dB (stereo); dist. 
0.3% (mono). 0.4% (stereo); capture ratio 3.0 dB; 
alternate channel selectivity 55 dB; spurious rejec-
tion 70 dB; image rejection 50 dB; i-f rejection 80 
dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz $180 

H. H. SCOTT 

390R Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: 120 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz at 
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0.03% THD and 1M dist.; damping factor 100; fre-
quency response 20-20.000 Hz ±0.5 dB; phono 
sensitivity 2.5 or 5 mV switchable; max. input 300 
or 600 mV; S/N (weighted, inputs shorted) 90 dB 
phono, 95 dB tape/aux. FM tuner section: IHF usa-
ble sensitivity 9.8 dBf (1.7 µV) mono; 50-dB quiet-
ing sensitivity 15.6 dB( (3.3 mV) mono, 35.6 dBf 
(33 mV) stereo. S N 80 dB mono. 75 dB stereo. 
distortion 0.1% mono, 0.2% stereo; capture ratio 
1.0 dB; selectivity 80 dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; 
image rejection 90 dB; spurious response rejection 
100 dB; subcarrier rejection 74 dB; stereo separa-
tion 50 dB at lkHz. AM section: sensitivity 150 mV/ 
m (rod antenna); S/N 55 dB; selectivity 50 dB; im-
age rejection 60 dB. Features 18-LED logarithmic 
power display calibrated in watts and dBW; de-
tented volume, bass, midrange and treble controls 
with tone defeat and switchable bass and treble 
turnover; two-position subsonic and high filters; FM 
muting; loudness mode; dual tape monitors with 
two-way dubbing; two phono inputs with switchable 
sensitivity; LED function indicators; external-pro-
cessor accessory loop; dual tuning meters; three 
speaker outputs; switchable 25/50/75 µsec de-em-
phasis. 6'/2" H X 227/." W x 153/1 D $775 
380R. Similar to 390R, but 85 W/ch continuous 
under same conditions. Features similar, but sub-
sonic and single-position high filters only; signal 
strength, tuning, and dual power meters; no loud-
ness switch; two speaker outputs. 6" H x 203/." W 
x 133/f D $600 
370R. Similar to 380R, but 60 W/ch at 0.05% THD 
and IM dist. under same conditions; damping factor 
60; phono sensitivity 2.5 mV; max phono input 200 
mV; S/N (weighted, inputs shorted) 85 dB phono, 
90 dB aux./tape. FM tuner section: usable sensitiv-
ity 10.3 dBf (1.8 mV) mono; 50-dB quieting sensi-
tivity 16.1 dBf (3.5 µV) mono, 36.3 dBf (36 µV) 
stereo; S/N 75 dB mono, 70 dB stereo; distortion 
0.125% mono, 0.25% stereo; capture ratio 1.25 
dB; selectivity 60 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; image 
rejection 65 dB; spurious response rejection 80 dB; 
subcarrier rejection 60 dB; stereo separation 45 dB 
at 1 kHz. AM section: sensitivity 250 µV/m; SIN 50 
dB; selectivity 45 dB; image rejection 60 dB. Fea-
tures similar, but no tone defeat or turnover 
switches; low instead of subsonic filter, single 
phono input with fixed sensitivity. 6" H x 2o%* w 

11"/.." D $500 
350R. Similar to 370R, but 40 W/ch at 0.06% THD 
and I M dist., same conditions; FM capture ratio 1.5 
dB; AM S/N 45 dB, selectivity 40 dB, image rejec-
tion 40 dB. Features similar, but no midrange con-
trol or LED input-select indicators, hi filter only, 
one-way tape dubbing. 59.." H x 173/." W x 11"/,." 
  $400 

330R. Similar to 350R except 25 W/ch at 0.08% 
THD and IM dist., same conditions; S/N 80 dB 

phono, 85 dB tape/aux.; max phono input 180 mV; 
damping factor 50; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz -t1.0 dB. FM tuner section: usable sensitivity 
10.8 dBf (1.9 µV) mono; 50-dB quieting sensitivity 
16.7 dBf (3.8 mV) mono, 37 dBf (39 µV) stereo; 
S/N 72 dB mono, 67 dB stereo; distortion 0.15% 
mono, 0.3% stereo; capture ratio 2.0 dB; selectiv-
ity 50 dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; image rejection 55 
dB; spurious response rejection 78 dB; subcarrier 
rejection 58 dB. Features similar, but no power me-
ters, has single tape monitor. 5'/I H x 17./e w x 
10'/.." D $280 

375 R Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dc power amp with fully 
complementary OCL output stages and low-noise 
differential input stage current mirror loaded; short-
and open-circuit electronic protection; dual fluores-
cent output level meters calibrated in watts and 
dBW; two-speaker switching; LED safety protection 
indicator; detented bass, midrange, and treble tone 
controls; high and subsonic filter switches; two tape 
monitors with 1-to-2 tape dubbing; 65 W/ch contin-
uous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD. Tuner section: features three-stage FM i-f ce-
ramic filters; LSI/PLL stereo decoder; fluorescent 
digital frequency readout and high-inertia flywheel 
tuning; fluorescent display for center tuning, signal-
strength, and stereo indication; FM muting; multi-
plex filter: 25/50/7514sec FM de-emphasis switch; 
75/300-ohm antenna input terminals; wood side 
panels $460 

355 R Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dc circuitry with fully 
complementary OCL output stages and low-noise 
differential input stage current mirror loaded; short-
and open-circuit electronic protection; dual fluores-
cent power output level meters calibrated in watts 
and dBW; LED safety protection indicator; two-
speaker switching; bass, midrange, and treble tone 
controls with center defeat; high and subsonic fil-
ters; two tape monitors with 1-to-2 tape copying; 45 
W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.08% THD. Tuner section: features three-
stage FM i-f ceramic filters and LSI/PLL stereo de-
coder; five-LED digital IC-controlled signal-strength 
indicators; three-LED center tuning indicators; LED 
stereo indicator; FM muting; 25/50/75-msec FM 
de-emphasis switch; multiplex filter; 75/300-ohm 
antenna input terminals; wood side panels  $380 

335 R Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features dc design with fully comple-
mentary OCL output and low-noise differential input 
stage current mirror loaded; short- and open-circuit 
electronic protection; 12-LED logarithmic power 
output bar graph display; two speaker switching; 
bass and treble tone controls with center defeat; 
subsonic filter; tape monitor switch; 27 W/ch con-
tinuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.08% THD. Tuner section: features three-stage 
FM i-f ceramic filters; LSI/PLL stereo decoder; five-
LED digital IC-controlled signal-strength and three-
LED center-tuning indicators; LED stereo indicator; 
FM muting; 75/300-ohm antenna input terminals; 
wood side panels $280 

325 R Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features dc circuitry with fully com-
plementary OCL output stage and low-noise differ-
ential input stage current mirror loaded; short- and 
open-circuit electronic protection; two-speaker 
switching; bass and treble tone controls with center 
defeat; subsonic filter; tape monitor switch; 18 W/ 
ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.1% THD. Tuner section: features three-stage FM 
i-f ceramic filters; LSI/PLL stereo decoder; five-LED 
digital IC-controlled signal-strength indicators and 
three-LED tuning indicators on dial pointer; LED 
stereo indicator; FM muting; 75/300-ohm antenna 
input terminals; wood side panels $230 

SHARP 

System 30 Pro Series 
Consists of SM-30 integrated amplifier and ST-30 
broadcast tuner $390 

SPA-30 Integrated Amplifier. Features OTL dc circui-
try; dual six-LED power output indicators; two-
speaker switching; bass and treble controls; fader 
control; loudness, mode, and input pushbutton se-
lectors. 25 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 
40-20,000 Hz with 0.8% THD; damping factor 30 
at 8 ohms, 1000 Hz; input sensitivity/impedance 
3.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 220 mV/47k ohms 
(tuner, tape, aux.), 3 mV/47k ohms (mic); fre-
quency response -2:1 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 20-45.000 Hz -±-.3 dB (tape, tuner, 
aux.); 3.he H X 16,./iew X 9,/.2« D. 
ST-30 APA-PA Tuner. Features FET front end and 
PLL multiplex circuitry; five-LED signal-strength 
and LED center-tuning indicators; band, mode, and 
air check pushbutton selectors; 400-Hz tone gener-
ator. FM section: IHF sensitivity 11.2 dBf (2.0 µV); 
S/N 70 dB; dist. at 400 Hz 0.2% (mono), 0.4% 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz It 3 
dB; capture ratio 1.5 dfil«; IHF selectivity 60 dB; 
image rejection 50 dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; spurious 
rejection 70 dB; 313/i." H x 16"/r." W X 9"/3.2" D. 

SHERWOOD 

S-7 6 5 0 CP Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: 50 W/ch (16.5 dBW) continuous 
power into 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz at 0.2% THD; 
IM dist. 0.2%; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
-.0.5 dB; phono sensitivity 2.5 mV; max. phono 
input 160 mV; phono input 47k ohms, 220 pF; S/N 
(A-weighted) 80 dB phono (92 dB for 10 mV in), 95 
dB aux.; damping factor 30 Tuner section: FM usa-
ble sensitivity 9.8 dBf (1.7 µV) mono; 50-d8 quiet-
ing sensitivity 13.9 dBf (2.7 mV) mono, 36.8 dBf 
(38 µV) stereo; S/N 70 dB mono, 66 dB stereo; 
distortion 0.15% mono, 0.25% stereo, at 100% 
modulation; capture ratio 1.0 dB; selectivity 70 dB; 
AM rejection 60 dB; i-f rejection 90 dB; image re-
sponse rejection 80 dB; spurious response rejection 
95 dB; separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz, 30 dB from 
20-10,000 Hz; antenna 300-ohm arid 75-ohm. 
AM: sensitivity 15 mV; selectivity 25 dB; i-f rejec-
tion 40 dB; image rejection 40 dB; spurious re-
sponse rejection 40 dB; frequency response -6 dB 
at 4000 Hz $425 
S-7450 CP. Similar to S-7650 except 35 W/ch 
(14.8 dBW), same conditions; max phono input 
140 mV. Tuner section: FM usable sensitivity 10.3 
dBf (1.8 µV); 50-dB quieting sensitivity 15.6 dBf 
(3.3 mV) mono, 37.0 dBf (39 mV) stereo; selectivity 
60 dB; AM rejection 55 dB; image rejection 55 dB; 
1-f rejection 75 dB; spurious response rejection 85 
dB; AM sensitivity 20 µV $350 
S-7250 CP. Similar to S-7450 except 25 W/ch 
(13.0 dBW), same conditions. Tuner section: FM 
usable sensitivity 10.8 dBf (1.9 µV) mono; 50-dB 
quieting sensitivity 16.1 dBf (3.5 µV) mono, 37.0 
dBf (39 mV) stereo; spurious response rejection 80 
dB $290 
S-7150 CP. Similar to S-7250 CP except 18 W/ch 
continuous under same conditions; phono S/N 79 
dB (IHF A); FM capture ratio 1.2 dB $230 

SONY 

STR-V5 5 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier: features dc circuitry; Pulse Power Supply 
and High-tr multiple miniature transistors; built-in 
moving-coil head amp; two-speaker switching; bass 
and treble tone controls with center defeat; !ow-
1 ilter switch; mode, loudness, and -20-dB audio 
muting selectors; two-deck tape monitoring and 
two-way dubbing; input selectors with LED indica-
tors; 55 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD and 
IM dist.; damping factor 50 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms; 
frequency response 0-40,000 Hz 4-0/-1 dB (power 
amp), •0.5 dB (phono RIM), 5-200,000 Hz -1 
dB (tape, aux.); input sensitivity/impedance 1 V/ 
50k ohms (power amp), 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono 
MM). 0.25 mV/100k ohms (phono MC), 150 mV/ 
50k ohms (tape, aux.); phono overload 200 mV 
(MM). 20 mV (MC); S/N (IHF A) 116 dB (power 
amp), 80 dB (phono MM), 65 dB (phono MC), 95 
dB (tape, aux.). Tuner: features quartz digital fre-
quency-synthesis tuning with memory/auto/manual 
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up/down scan tuning with LED digital frequency 
readout and eight-station AM/FM memory preset 
with LED digital memory station readout; low, mid, 
and high tuning level selectors; five-LED signal-
strength indicators. FM section: 50-dB quieting 
sensitivity 16.1 dBf (3.5 µV) mono, 36.1 dBf (35 
µV) stereo; S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); THD 
at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.15% (stereo) ; fre-
quency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1.5 dB; 
capture ratio 1 dB; alternate channel selectivity 80 
dB +400 kHz; image rejection 85 dB; i-f rejection 
100 dB; spurious rejection 95 dB; stereo separation 
45 dB at 1000 Hz; 5'/." H x 17" W x 14'/." D   

 $520 
STR-V45. Similar to STR-V55 minus two-way tape 
dubbing, audio muting, and built-in moving-coil 
position; has one-way tape dubbing and el-core 
power transformer with bipolar output devices; 40 
W/ch under same conditions with 0.04% THD and 
IM dist.; tape, aux, frequency response 5-50,000 
Hz - -1 dB $420 

STR-V35 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dc circuitry; el-core 
transformer with bipolar output devices; electronic 
relay protection; two-speaker switching; bass and 
treble controls with tone defeat; mode and loudness 
selectors; two-deck tape monitoring and one-way 
tape dubbing; input selectors with LEDs; 35 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD and IM dist.; 
damping factor 40 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms; frequency 
response +.0.5 dB (phono R IAA), 5-70,000 Hz -1 
dB (aux., tape); input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 
mV/50k ohms (phono MM), 150 mV/50k ohms 
(aux., tape); phono overload 150 mV; S/N (I HF A) 
79 dB (phono MM), 95 dB (tape, aux.). Tuner: fea-
tures acute servo lock tuning; five-LED signal 
strength and three-LED center tuning indicators; 
low/high muting selectors. FM section: 50-dB 
quieting 16.1 dBf (3.5 µV) mono, 36.1 dBf (35 µV) 
stereo; S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); THD at 
1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz +1 dB; capture ratio 1.5 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 60 dB +400 kHz; 
image rejection 45 dB; spurious rejection 75 dB; i-f 
rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 
Hz; 5'/." H x 17' W X 147/." D $320 
STR-V25. Similar to STR-V35 except 28 W/ch under 
same conditions; phono S/N (I HF A) 77 dB $270 

SIR-Vi 5 Stereo Receiver 
Amp section: features two-speaker switching; bass 
and treble tone controls; switchable loudness com-
pensation; two-deck tape monitoring; input selec-
tors; 22 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.08% THD and 
IM dist.; S/N (IHF A weighted) 75 dB (phono MM), 
90 dB (tape, aux.). Tuner: features acute servo lock 
tuning; five-station FM preset; LED signal-strength, 
FM tuning, and FM stereo indicators; interstation 
muting. FM section: usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf 
(1.8 µV); 50-dB quieting 16.1 dBf (3.5 µV) mono, 
38.3 clef (45 µV) stereo; S/N 75 dB (mono). 70 dB 
(stereo); HD at 1000 Hz 0.2% (mono), 0.3% 
(stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; stereo separation 45 
dB at 1000 Hz; 4'/," H X 17"W X 12'/." D.... $220 

STU DER/REVOX 

Revox 8780 FM Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features '-8-dB bass (120 Hz), 
presence (3000 Hz), and treble (8000 Hz) tone 

controls with tone defeat; switchable low, high, and 
low/high filter selections; mono, loudness, and 
-20-dB audio muting selectors; phono, tuner, 

aux., tape 1 and 2 input selectors; 75 W/ch into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD; dy-
namic headroom 1 dB. Tuner: features microcom-
puter-controlled digital synthesis tuning with auto 
up/clown pushbutton scan tuning in 25-kHz steps 
(accuracy +0.0025%) and LED digital frequency 
readout; 18-station memory preset with last station 
instantly recalled; noise reduction, high blend, FM 
mono, muting off, and stereo only selectors; signal-
strength meter; IHF 50-dB quieting 13.2 dBf (2.5 
µV); stereo THD 0.25%; S/N 78 dB; capture ratio 2 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 78 dB; AM sup-
pression 70 dB; unit can be used with European, 
Asian, and U.S. station allocations and de-empha-
sis curves and with standard ac line voltages; 6" H 
x 17'/."W X 16'/." D  $2699 

TAN DBERG 

TR 2080 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: 80 W/ch continuous power into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz at 0.05% distortion, both 
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channels driven; dynamic intermodulation (DIM) 
0.02%; rise time 1 µsec. AM tuner includes two 
MOS FETs and auto volume control. Features provi-
sion for two tape recorders, two phono, three pairs 
of speakers. Inputs have separate preamplifiers with 
adjustable sensitivity controls; mode switch; filters, 
tone and other controls can modify signals on Tape 
2 output. Rosewood and black lacquer finishes 
available  $1200 
TR 2060. Similar to TR 2080 with 5-gang FM tun-
ing; electronic pushbutton selection preset tuning 
for five FM stations; stereo decoder with PLL oscil-
lator; connections for two tape decks, one phono; 
direct-coupled amplifier; 60 W/ch at 0.09% THD 
and 1M, 20-20,000 Hz into 8 ohms; DIM under 
0.03%; slew rate 20 V/µsec; rise time 1 µsec.  
  $800 
TR 2045. Similar to TR 2060. Five FM presets; high 
and low filters. 45 W/ch under same conditions; FM 
stereo S/N 74 dB; AM suppression 65 dB; stereo 
separation 40 dB $650 
TR 2030. Similar to TR 2045 except 30 W/ch under 
same conditions $500 

TECHNICS 

SA-81 8 Stereo Receiver 
AM-stereo FM receiver incorporates Class A dc servo 
power amp, Acoustic Control preamp, and LSI 

quartz digital synthesizer tuner. Power amplifier: 
features integral power supply/output circuitry 
block, LED protection/safety indicators, dual flash-
ing LED peak power indicators with on/off and X1 
(0.1-160 W) and X0.01 (0.001-1.6 W) meter dis-
play controls, and main, remote, and main + re-
mote speaker selector; 110 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.005% THD and 0.01% IM dist.; dynamic 
headroom 1.5 dB into 8 ohms. Preamp: features 
Acoustic Control system with 50-Hz +10-dB bass, 
1000-Hz +6-dB midrange, and 20,000-Hz 
+10-dB treble controls with +6 dB/octave low 
(100/70 Hz) and high (10,000/7000 Hz) boost/cut 
switches; mode, -20-dB audio muting, and loud-
ness switches; tuner/phono/aux. input selector with 
LEDs; rec mode with two-way tape dubbing; tape/ 
source monitor switch; balance control; frequency 
response -±0.3 dB (RIM phono), 20-20,000 Hz 

+0/-0.3 dB (aux. and tape); input sensitivity/ 
impedance 0.28 mV/47k ohms (phono), 16 mV/ 
33k ohms (aux. and tape); S/N (IHF A) 74 dB 
(phono), 79 dB (aux. and tape); max. phono input 
180 mV. Tuner: features eight AM/FM electronic 
preset pushbutton tuning with LED preset channel 
indicators and memory (stores last preset station); 
manual up/down scan tuning; fluorescent digital 
frequency display; dual i-f bandwidth with LED indi-
cators; LED quartz-lock indicator; two-color f ive-
LED AM/FM signal-strength indicators; pushbutton 
selectors for 25, 50, and 75 µsec FM de-emphasis; 
hi-blend; FM/AM muting/mode. FM tuner specs: 
sensitivity 1.8 µV; 50-dB quieting 2.5 µV (mono), 
35.4 µV (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 
0.15% (stereo); S/N 76 dB (mono) and 72 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.2/ 
-0.8 dB; alternate channel selectivity +400 kHz 
65 dB (normal), 85 dB (narrow); capture ratio 1.2 
dB (normal); image rejection 80 dB; i-f rejection 90 
dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz. 6"/"" H 
22°/i." W x 15'°/"" D $800 
SA-616. Similar to SA-818 minus tuner i-f band-
width, FM hi-blend, and FM de-emphasis selectors; 
no muting and mono/stereo mode switches in 
preamp section; preamp has bass and treble con-
trols with low, mid (1000 Hz +5 dB) and high 
boost/cut controls; amp output 80 W/ch under 
same conditions; input sensitivity 0.3 mV (Phono), 
18 mV (aux., tape); max. phono input 140 mV; FM 
tuner alternate channel selectivity 75 dB $650 

SA-505 Stereo Receiver 
Power amplifier section: features current-mirror-
loaded differential stage and pure complementary 
OCL output stage; power supply with transformer, 
bridged rectifier, and two electrolytic capacitors; 
flashing dual five-LED peak power indicators with 
X1 and X0.1 display switch; main, remote, and 
main + remote speaker switch; LED protection/ 
safety indicators; 63 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.04% THD and IM dist.; dynamic headroom 1.4 
dB into 8 ohms. Preamp features Acoustic Control 
bass and treble controls with low (100 Hz ±-6 dB) 
and high (10,000/7000 Hz +6 dB) boost/cut 
switches, balance control, loudness, rec made with 
two-way tape dubbing and source/tape 1 and 2 
monitor switches, and input selector with LEDs; fre-
quency response +0.3 dB (R IAA phono), 
20-20.000 Hz +0.2 dB (tuner, aux., tape); input 
sensitivity/impedance 0.3 mV/47k ohms (phono), 
17 mV/27k ohms (tape); S/N (IHF A) 73 dB 
(phono), 77 dB (tuner, aux., tape); max. phono in-
put 120 mV. Tuner: features four-pole dual-gate 
MOS FET front end, dual-color five-LED signal-
strength display, and FM muting/mode switch. FM 
tuner specs: sensitivity 1.9 µV; 50-dB quieting 2.7 
µV (mono), 39.7 µV (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 
0.15% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); S/N 75 dB (mono) 
and 70 dB (stereo); frequency response 20-15,000 
Hz 4-1/-2 dB; capture ratio 1.2 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 70 dB; image rejection 60 dB; 
i-f rejection 75 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz; 6'/,." H X 18"!.," W X 11"/.." D $420 
SA-404. Similar to SA-505 minus two-way tape 
dubbing and LED protection/safety indicators; 50 
W/ch continuous under same conditions; input sen-
sitivity 0.4 mV (phono), 20 mV (tape); tuner, aux., 
tape S/N 78 dB $350 
SA-303. Similar to SA-404 minus LED program in-
dicators and low and high boost/cut controls; has 
high (-6 dB/octave at 7000 Hz) filter switch; 40 
W/ch under same conditions; RIAA phono fre-
quency response +0.8 dB; input sensitivity 0.5 mV 
(phono), 25 mV (tape); phono S/N 75 dB; 5'/." H 
18'/." W x 10'1." D $280 
SA-202. Similar to SA-303 minus LED power level 
indicators with display switch, LED FM tuning indi-
cator, and hi filter switch; has provision for one tape 
deck with tape/source monitor switch; 30 W/ch 
from 30-20,000 Hz; tuner, aux., tape frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz +0.8 dB; tape input sen-
sitivity 30 mV; tuner, aux., tape S/N 80 dB; max. 
phono input 75 mV; FM tuner 50-dB quieting 3.0 
µV (mono) and 45 µV (stereo); mono THD at 1000 
Hz 0.18%; alternate channel selectivity 68 dB; im-
age rejection 55 dB; i-f rejection 70 dB $220 
SA-101. Similar to SA-202 except 18 W/ch from 
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40-20,000 Hz; input sensitivity 0.6 mV (phono), 
35 mV (tape); phono S/N 76 dB; FM tuner alternate 
channel selectivity 65 dB; 5'/." H X 17%." W 
11 ./.." D $180 

Remote Control Audio System 
Consists of SE-A808 stereo/mono power amplifier, 
ST-K808 quartz synthesizer AM-stereo FM tuner/ 
preamp, SL-D33 direct-drive automatic single-play 
turntable, and RS-M45 direct-drive metal-compati-
ble stereo cassette deck, all controlled by SH-R808 
infrared wireless remote control unit (receiver and 
transmitter are separate units). See turntable and 
cassette tape sections for respective listings. 
SE-A808 Power Amplifier. Hybrid IC/transistor ster-
eo/mono power amplifier with current-mirror-loaded 
differential IC first amp stage and two-stage pure 
complementary Darlington IC output stage; features 
electronic protection circuitry and main/remote 
speaker operation; output 40 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.02% THD (stereo), 90 W/ch with 0.03% 
THD (mono); frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
+0/- 0.2 dB; S/N 108 dB; 2"/Ie H x 16"/,." W x 
1 1v.,- D $200 
ST-K808 AM-FM Tuner/Preamp. Quartz-synthesizer 
AM-stereo FM tuner/preamp. Features 8 AM/FM 
pushbutton preset tuning with memory and LEDs; 
manual up/down scan tuning; built-in programma-
ble multi-function timer with digital 24-hr quartz 
clock/radio frequency readout; hidden controls be-
hind front panel include bass, treble, and balance, 
program mode and clock call, and pushbutton 
mode/FM-AM muting, loudness, high filter, and 
subsonic filter switches. Preamp: frequency re-
sponse *I dB (RIAA phono), 1O-50,000 Hz -1 dB 
(tuner, aux., tape); S/N 78 dB (phono), 97 dB 
(tuner, aux., tape); THD 0.05%. FM tuner: sensitiv-
ity 1.9 µV; 50-dB quieting 4.6 µV (mono), 48 µV 
(stereo); THD 0.15% (mono), 0.3% (stereo) at 
1000 Hz; alternate channel selectivity 75 dB; 
• x 16"/,." W x D 8450 
SH-R808 Remote Control System. Infrared wireless 
remote receiver/transmitter control unit with four-
bit microcomputer; features eight AM/FM pushbut-
ton preset tuning, manual up/down scan tuning, 
pushbutton FM, AM, phono, and tape monitor, and 
muting $250 
SE-A808, ST-K808, SH-R808. Amplifier, preamp/ 
tuner, and remote control unit when purchased to 

 $900 

Micro Series I 
Consists of SE-001 stereo/mono dc power ampli-
fier. SU-001 stereo preamplifier, and ST-001 ser-
vo-locked AM-stereo FM tuner measuring 1"/,e H 

11"/,." W. 
SE-COI Power Amplifier. Stereo/mono dc power arn-
plifier with current-mirror-loaded differential first 
amp stage with thermally-balanced dual transistors, 
voltage amp stage, and power amp stage. Features 
dual 12-LED peak power meter display with X1 
(0-160 W/ch into 8 ohms) and X0.1 (0-16 W/ch) 
meter range switch; pulsed power supply; current 
limiter; short circuit protection circuitry; relay pro-
tection circuit. 40 W/ch continuous, bOth channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% 
THD and IM dist. (stereo), 55 W with 0.05% THD 
(mono), frequency response 20-20,000 Hz .0, 
0 1 dB, dynamic headroom 1.7 dB into 8 ohms. 

S/N 94 dB: damping factor 40 ohms into 8 ohms, 
• D . $360 
SU-COI Stereo Preamplifier. Features built-in mov-
ing-coil pre-preamp, bass and treble controls with 
defeat: high ( - 6 dB/octave at 7000 Hz) and sub-
sonic ( 12 dB/octave at 30 Hz) filters, loudness. 
source/tape monitoring; input selector including 
phono MC. Frequency response t 0 2 dB (RIAA 
phono MM and MC). 20-20.000 Hz -0, 0 05 dB 
(tuner, aux., tape), input sensitivity/impedance 
1.25 mV/47k ohms (MM). 50 mV/47 ohms (MC), 

75 mV/47k ohms (tuner, aux tape). S/N 77 dB 
(MM), 79 dB (MC), 93 dB (tuner, aux., tape): max 
phono input 200 mV (MM), 8 mV (MC), 9' D 

$260 
ST-COI AM-FM Stereo Tuner. Features active servo 
lock and dual-gate FET front end. LED tuning dial 
pointer, servo lock on/off with LED, muting/FM 
mode, and AM/FM selectors. FM section: sensitivity 
1.9 µV; 50-dB quieting 3.9 µV (mono), 45 µV 
(stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.15% 
(stereo); S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); alter-
nate channel selectivity 75 dB; capture ratio 1 dB; 
image rejection 50 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; D 
 $260 

Micro Series II 
Consists of SU-0O3 integrated dc amplifier and 
ST-0O3 AM/FM stereo tuner. 
SU-0O3 Stereo Integrated Amplifier. Features dc 
power amp circuitry; large audio capacitors; heat 
sinks; ICL phono equalizer; main/remote speaker 
switches; bass and treble controls with defeat; loud-
ness; high and subsonic filter switches; source/tape 
monitoring; aux., tuner, and phono input selectors 
with lighted indicators; 40 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.03% THD and IM dist.; damping factor 50 
into 8 ohms; frequency response ±0.5% dB 
(phono), 20-20,000 Hz + 0/-- 0.3 dB (tuner and 
aux.); input sensitivity/impedance 0.4 mV/47k 
ohms (phono), 25 mV/39k ohms (aux., tuner, tape); 
S/N 77 dB (phono). 81 dB (aux., tuner, tape); max. 
phono input 110 mV; 3"/.." H X I 1"/1.- 10'/." 
 $320 

ST-0O3 AM-FM Tuner. Quartz synthesizer AM/FM 
stereo tuner with 4-pole MOS FET front end; fea-
tures eight AM/FM pushbutton preset tuning with 
LEDs and rnennory/mermy lock, manual up/down 
scan tuning, LED digital frequency display, five-
LED signal-strength, and muting/FM mode and AM/ 
FM selector buttons. FM section: sensitivity 1.9 µV; 
50-dB quieting 3.9 pV (mono), 45 µV (stereo); THD 
at 1000 Hz 0.08% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); S/N 77 
dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15.000 Hz +0.5/-1.5 dB; alternate channel 
selectivity 75 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; image rejec-
tion 65 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; 1"/,." H X 
W X 9"/.." D $330 

TOSHIBA 

SA-7150 Stereo Receiver 
Digital-synthesis-tuned receiver with digital fre-
quency readout and six-station memory. Amplifier 
section: features OCL circuitry, toroidal power 
transformer, peak-reading power meters, and three 
speaker switching; 150 W/ch continuous power into 
8 ohms (20-20.000 Hz) at 0.05% or less THD and 
IM dist. (0.03% at half power); power bandwidth 
5-35,000 Hz; frequency response 5-50.000 Hz 
40/-0.5dB; damping factor 50. Preamp: features 
bass and treble controls with turnover frequency 
switches and tone defeat; low and high filters; -20 
dB audio muting; two-way tape dubbing and moni-
toring; mode switch; input selector; input sensitivi-
ty/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 150 mV/ 
47k ohms (aux. and tape); phono overload 350 mV 
rms at 1000 Hz; frequency response 0.2 dB from 
30-15,000 Hz (phono RIM), 10-50,000 Hz +0.5/ 
-1.5 dB (aux.). S/N 80 dB (phono), 95 dB (tape 
and aux.). Tuner section: features LED signal-level 
display; Dolby FM; FM muting; hi-blend, multipath 
listening check; wide/narrow FM i-f; FM usable sen-
sitivity 9.8 dBf (1.7 µV); 50-dB quieting sensitivity 
14.7 dBf (3.0 µV) mono, 37.6 dBf (42 µV) stereo; 
S/N 70 dB (stereo), 75 dB (mono); FM distortion 
0.1% stereo, 0.08% mono; capture ratio 1.0 dB; 
selectivity 80 dB narrow, 50 dB wide; AM suppres-
sion 55 dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; spurious rejection 
100 dB; image rejection 85 dB at 98 MHz; sub-
carrier rejection 70 dB; stereo separation 50 dB at 
1000 Hz. AM sensitivity 350 µVim (IHF, ferrite 
antenna), 30 µVim (IHF, ext. antenna); AM selec-
tivity 30 dB; S/N 50 dB; image rejection 40 dB; i-f 
rejection 30 dB. Brushed aluminum front panel 
with speaker and tone controls behind retractable 
cover; walnut side panels; 7.9" H x 21.7" W x 
19.7~ D  $1100 

SA-850 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp: features triple-secondary power trans-
former and twin filter capacitors; two-speaker 
switching; 50 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% 
THD and IM dist.; power bandwidth 10-35,000 Hz; 
damping factor 50. Preamp: features bass and tre-
ble controls with tone defeat; subsonic filter; loud-
ness and mode switches; two-way tape dubbing and 
monitoring; input selector; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 150 mV/47k ohms 
(tuner, aux, tape); phono overload 200 mV rrns at 
1000 Hz; frequency response 0.3 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 10-40,000 Hz +0.5/ 
-1 dB (tuner, aux., tape); S/N 78 dB (phono), 95 
dB (tape and aux.). Tuner: features PLL quartz crys-
tal digital synthesizer tuning with up/clown scan 
tuning and LED digital frequency readout; six-sta-
tion memory preset for AM and FM; band and mode 
switches; five-LED signal-strength meter bar dis-
play; FM usable sensitivity 1.8 µV (mono); 50-dB 
quieting 3.2 /..V (mono), 45 µV (stereo); S/N 72 dB 
(mono), 68 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +0.5/ -1.5 dB; dist. at 1000 Hz 
0.15% (mono), 0.2% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 80 dB; image re-
jection 60 dB; i-f rejection 90 dB; spurious rejec-
tion 75 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz. 
AM sensitivity 300pV m (IHF. ferrite antenna) and 
S/N 50 dB. Brushed aluminum front panel with wal-
nut side panels (amplifier controls hidden behind 
lower half of front panel); 4.5" H X 18.g" W 
15.4" D $520 

SA-5000 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dc circuitry; two-speaker 
switching; ±-10-dB bass (100 Hz) and treble 
(10,000 Hz) controls with tone defeat; -6 dB/oc-
tave subsonic filter switch; input selector with 
LEDs; 50 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD 
and IM dist.; frequency response 10-60,000 Hz 

1/-- 2 dB; RIM phono deviation ±0.3 dB; S/N 
90 dB (phono, ref. 10 mV). 95 dB (aux.); Pffnno 
overload 240 mV. Tuner section: features servo lock 
tuning and LED signal-strength and center tuning 
indicators. FM section: usable sensitivity 1.8 µV; 
50-dB quieting 3.6 µV (mono), 45 µV (stereo); S/N 
78 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); dist. at 1000 Hz 
0.08% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); selectivity 75 dB; 
stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; frequency re-
sponse 20-15.000 Hz +0.5/-2 dB; 4.6" H 
17.7"W x 14.6"D $380 

SA-3500 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features dc circuitry; 10-dB 
bass and treble controls; subsonic filter; 35 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20.000 Hz with 0.04% THD and IM dist.; fre-
quency response 10-50,000 Hz +1/-2 dB; RIM 
phono deviation -.0.3 dB; S/N 90 dB (phono). 95 
dB (aux.); phono overload 200 mV. Tuner: features 
LED signal-strength and center tuning indicators. 
FM section: usable sensitivity 1.8 pV; 50-dB quiet-
ing 3.6 µV (mono), 45 µV (stereo); S/N 78 dB 
(mono). 72 dB (stereo); dist. at 1000 Hz 0.08% 
(mono), 0.15% (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +0.5/-2 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 75 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 
Hz; 4.6" H x 17.7W x 14.6" 0 $300 
SA-2500. Similar to SA-3500 except 25 W/ch un-
der same conditions with 0.05% THD and IM dist.; 
RIM phono deviation +0.5 dB; S/N 86 dB 
(phono), 90 dB (aux.); phono overload 180 mV; FM 
tuner alternate channel selectivity 65 dB and stereo 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; 13.8" D $250 

SA-725 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: 25 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.08% THD and IM dist.; frequency response 
10-40,000 Hz -1- 1 dB; RIM phono deviation -t0.5 
dB; S/N 80 dB (phono), 90 dB (aux.); input sensi-
tivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 150 
mV/47k ohms (aux., tape); phono overload 200 mV 
at 1000 Hz. FM tuner section: usable sensitivity 
1.9 µV; 50-dB quieting 3.5 µV (mono). 50 µV 
(stereo); S/N 70 dB (mono). 65 dB (stereo); dist. at 
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1000 Hz 0.2% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); frequency 
response 20-15,000 Hz +0.5/-2 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 65 dB; stereo separation 40 dB 
at 1000 Hz; 5.7" H x 18.g W x 13.4" D $250 

VECTOR RESEARCH 

VRX-9000 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features direct-coupled OCL 
power amplifier circuitry; dual power output meters 
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with low/high range meter switch; two-speaker 
switching; separate bass, midrange, and treble con-
trols with tone defeat; 12-dB/octave low and high 
filter switches; loudness control; -20-dB audio 
muting; two-deck tape monitoring with two-way 
dubbing; phono, tuner, and aux, input selector with 
LEDs; 80 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.08% THD 
and 0.1% IM dist.; damping factor 50 at 1000 Hz, 
8 ohms; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k 
ohms (phono), 150 mV/47k ohms (aux., tape 1, 2); 
frequency response 0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 10-50,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB (high 
level); S/N (IHF A weighted) 82 dB (phono), 93 dB 
(aux. and tape). Tuner: features PLL frequency-syn-
thesizer quartz-locked digital tuning with up/down 
scan tuning with hold scan and LED digital fre-
quency readout; six-station AM/FM memory preset; 
five-LED signal-strength indicators; 25-µsec Dolby 
de-emphasis and FM muting switches; LED FM 
stereo indicator. FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 
10.8 dBf (1.9 µV); 50-dB quieting 19 dBf (mono), 
40 dBf (stereo); S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); 
frequency response 20-15,000 Hz ± 1 dB; dist. at 
1000 Hz 0.08% (mono), 0.25% (stereo); capture 
ratio 1.1 dB; alternate channel selectivity 65 dB; 
spurious rejection 72 dB; image and i-f rejection 
100 dB; stereo separation 46 dB at 1000 Hz; 51i." 
H x W X 141: D $750 

VR-7000 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: features direct-coupled OCL cir-
cuitry; dual five-LED power level bar graph display 
with low/high-range meter switch; two-speaker 
switching; bass, midrange, and treble controls; high 
filter; loudness switch; two-deck tape monitoring 
with two-way dubbing; phono and aux, input selec-
tor with LEDs; 65 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.08% 
THD and 0.1% IM dist.; damping factor 50 at 1000 
Hz, 8 ohms; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/ 
47k ohms (phono), 150 mV/47k ohms (aux, and 
tape); phono overload 180 mV at 1000 Hz; fre-
quency response -±-0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 10-50,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB (high 
level); S/N (IHF A weighted) 82 dB (phono), 93 dB 
(aux. and tape). Tuner: features dual-gate MOS FET 
FM front end; signal-strength and tuning meters; 
25-µsec FM Dolby de-emphasis and FM muting 
switches. FM section: IHF sensitivity 10.8 dBf (1.9 
µV); 50-dB quieting 19 dBf (mono), 40 dBf 
(stereo); S/N 78 dB (mono), 71 dB (stereo); fre-
quency response 30-15,000 Hz -±1.5 dB; dist. at 
1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.25% (stereo); capture 
ratio 1.2 dB; alternate channel selectivity 55 dB; 
spurious rejection 65 dB; image rejection 50 dB; i-f 
rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 
Hz; 5°,',." H x 179/i."W x 14'/," D  $550 
VR-5000. Similar to VR-7000 minus LED power 
level bar graph display and FM Dolby de-emphasis 
switch; 45 W/ch under same conditions $400 
VR-2500. Similar to VR-5000 minus midrange tone 
control, high filter, two-deck tape monitoring with 
two-way dubbing, LED mode and input indicators, 
and FM muting; has tape/source monitoring; 22 W/ 
ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.3% THD and 1M dist.; damping factor 40 at 1000 
Hz, 8 ohms; phono overload 100 mV at 1000 Hz; 
5'/." H X 17'/." W x 141." D $265 

YAMAHA 

CR-3020 Stereo Receiver 
Amplifier section: 160 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz at 
0.1% THD, 200 W/ch into 4 ohms; IM dist. 0.03%; 
damping factor 70; frequency response 0-100,000 
Hz +2/-3 dB; phono sensitivity 2 mV (MM), 50 µV 
(MC); max. input levels 310 mV (MM in), 7.5 mV 
(MC); input impedance 47k, 68k, 100k ohms 
(phono 1, MM), 10 ohms (phono 2, MC), 50k ohms 
(others); S/N (IHF "A") 96 dB (MM phono), 85 dB 
(MC phono), 100 dB (aux., tape), 118 dB (power 
amp main in). Tuner section: FM usable sensitivity 
11.2 dBf (2.0 µV) mono; 50-dB quieting sensitivity 
15.3 dBf (3.2 µV) mono, 37.2 dBf (40 µV) stereo; 
FM S/N 80 dB mono, 75 dB stereo; FM dist. 0.07% 
mono or stereo at 1000 Hz (local), 0.2% mono, 
0.6% stereo (DX); capture ratio 1.0 dB (local), 1.5 
dB (DX); selectivity 60 dB (local), 80 dB (DX); AM 
suppression 60 dB; i-f response -120 dB; image 
response 110 dB; spurious response 110 dB; 
subcarrier rejection 70 dB; stereo separation 52 dB 
at 1000 Hz (local), 30 dB (DX). AM section: sensi-
tivity 300 /Vim (rod antenna); S/N 50 dB; selectiv-
ity 45 dB; image response -75 dB; i-f response 
-75 dB. Features dual tuning and power level me-
ters (right-channel meter doubles as signal-strength 
indicator), meters also read tape output; independ-
ent input and recorder output select; independent 
headphone level control and main/rec-out monitor 
selection; dual tape monitors with two-way dubbing; 
bass, midrange and treble controls with switchable 
turnover frequency and defeat; separate volume and 
variable loudness-compensation controls; adjusta-
ble FM muting level; DX/Local/Auto select; recor-
der-calibration tone; audio muting; dual phono in-
puts with moving-coil head amp (switchable) on 
one; FM high-blend and Dolby-adaptor switches. 
71," H X 241." W X 19,/e D $1500 

CR-2040 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp section: features dc circuitry; left/right 
peak-delay power meters; LED overload and half-
power indicators; two-speaker switching; 120 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD; power bandwidth 
10-50,000 Hz; damping factor 40 at 1000 Hz, 8 
ohms. Preamp section: features built-in moving-coil 
cartridge head amp; bass, presence (mid frequen-
cies), and treble controls with own turnover fre-
quency controls; loudness and balance controls; low 
and two high filters; -20-dB audio muting; two-way 
tape dubbing; input selector with separate phono 
load capacitance switch; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 2.5 mV/100k, 68k, 47k, 33k ohms (phono 
MM), 100 µV/50 ohms (phono MC), 120 mV/40k 
ohms (aux. and tape); phono overload 270 mV 
(MM), 11 mV (MC); frequency response -±-0.2 dB 
from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 5-100,000 Hz 
+0.2/-2 dB (aux. and tape); HD 0.01% (MM), 
0.05% (MC); I M dist. 0.02% (aux. and tape); S/N 
(IHF/new IHF) 95 dB/76 dB (MM), 86 dB/79 dB 
(MC), 100 dB/81 dB (aux. and tape). Tuner: fea-
tures J-FET and four-gang tuning capacitor in front 
end; built-in automatic local/distant i-f selector 
with LEDs; PLL multiplex IC demodulator; signal-
strength (switchable to right power output reading) 
and FM tuning meters; muting/optimum tuning sys-
tem lock switch; mode and adaptor switches; FM 
IHF usable sensitivity 1.6 µV at 300 ohms, 0.8 µV 
at 75 ohms; 50-dB quieting 3.2 µV (mono), 35 µV 
(stereo), 25 µV (auto blend); S/N (IHF) 90 dB 
(mono), 84 dB (stereo); HD at 1000 Hz 0.07% 
(mono), 0.09% (stereo); frequency response 
50-10,000 Hz ±-0.4 dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; al-
ternate channel selectivity (IHF) 82 dB (DX), 48 dB 
(local); image rejection 80 dB; i-f and spurious re-
jection 100 dB; stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 
Hz; AM tuner usable sensitivity 15 µV. Ebony wood 
veneer cabinet; H x 22"/"W x 16" D. $860 
CR-1040. Similar to CR-2040 except has separate 
phono MM/MC selector in place of phono load capa-
citance selector; no turnover frequency tone con-
trols or LED half-power overload indicator; 80 W/ch 
continuous under same conditions; power band-
width 10-40,000 Hz; phono MM input impedance 
47k ohms; phono S/N (IHF A/new IHF) 88 dB/81 
dB, aux, and tape new IHF S/N 83 dB; 61,." H 

211." W x 151,." D $660 
CR-840. Similar to CR-1040 without built-in mov-
ing-coil head amp, power output meters, LED over-
load indicator, and audio muting switch; has one 
high filter; 60 W/ch under same conditions; phono 
overload 140 mV; phono frequency response 0.4 
dB from 20-20,000 Hz; phono harmonic dist. 
0.02%; S/N (IHF A/new IHF), 94 dB/78 dB 
(phono), 100 dB/85 dB (aux, and tape); FM 50-dB 
quieting sensitivity 40 µV for stereo; FM S/N (IHF) 
84 dB (mono), 80 dB (stereo); FM HD at 1000 Hz 
0.08% (mono), 0.1% (stereo); 6./,e H X 20" W 
15'/: D $495 
CR-640. Similar to CR-840 minus presence tone 
control, tuner adaptor switch, and optimum tuning 
system lock with LED; 40 W/ch under same condi-
tions; aux, and tape S/N 86 dB (new IHF); FM im-
age rejection 50 dB; spurious and i-f rejection 80 
dB $395 

CR-440 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp section: features differential current-
mirror input, constant-current predrive output, and 
Darlington power stage; two-way speaker switching; 
30 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD; dy-
namic headroom 1.5 dB at 8 ohms. Preamp sec-
tion: features two-stage dc NF low-noise IC phono 
equalizer circuit; bass and treble controls; continu-
ously variable loudness control; rec out selector; in-
put selector; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 
mV/47k ohms (phono), 120 mV/45k ohms (aux., 
tape); phono overload 140 mV; frequency response 
0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM and 

aux., tape); I M dist. 0.01% (aux., tape); S/N (I HF 
A) 94 dB (phono), 100 dB (aux., tape). Tuner: fea-
tures wide-air-gap three-ganged tuning capacitor 
and r-f amp with low-noise J-FET in FM front end; 
signal strength and FM tuning meters; FM muting/ 
mono switch. FM section: usable sensitivity 1.13 µV 
at 300 ohms (IHF); 50-dB quieting 3.5 µV (mono), 
40 µV (stereo); S/N (IHF A) 80 dB (mono), 76 dB 
(stereo); HD at 1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.2% 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz -±- 1.5 
dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selec-
tivity 65 dB ±-400 kHz (IHF); stereo separation 45 
dB at 1000 Hz; ebony-finish cabinet; 63/." H 
17"/,." W x 12,/eD $320 
CR-240. Similar to CR-440 minus rec out selector 
and signal-strength and FM tuning meters; has f ive-
LED signal-strength indicators, two-LED tuning dial 
indicator and source/monitor tape switch; 20 W/ch 
continuous under same conditions; dynamic head-
room 1.1 dB; aux./tape input sensitivity/impedance 
120 mV/40k ohms; phono overload 120 mV; 5'/." H 
x 17'/."W x 121." D $250 

ZENITH 

MC7051 Stereo Receiver 
Power amp section: features direct-coupled OCL 
circuitry; two electrolytic capacitors; speaker over-
load protection circuit; two-speaker switching; 40 
W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and IM dist.; 
damping factor 40 from 20-20,000 Hz. Preamp: 
features bass, treble, and balance controls; high 
and low filters; two-way tape monitoring and dub-
bing; loudness switch; input selector with LEDs; in-
put sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms 
(phono 1, 2, and mic), 150 mV/50k ohms (aux. and 
tape); phono overload 125 mV at 1000 Hz; fre-
quency response -± 1 dB from 30-15,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 20-20,000 Hz -±-1 dB (aux, and 
tape); S/N (IHF A) 75 dB (phono), 85 dB (aux, and 
tape). Tuner: features dual-gate MOS FET and four-
gang variable capacitor in FM front end; FM muting 
and de-emphasis switches; signal-strength and tun-
ing meters; mode switch with stereo FM LED; FM 
usable sensitivity 1.8 MV (mono), 5.5 µV (stereo); 
50-dB quieting 3.0 µV (mono), 40 µV (stereo); S/N 
70 dB (mono), 65 dB (stereo); dist. 0.3% (mono), 
0.5% (stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 
+0.6/-2 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate chan-
nel selectivity 70 dB; spurious rejection 75 dB; im-
age rejection 85 dB; i-f rejection 90 dB; stereo sep-
aration 45 dB at 1000 Hz; 6.01" H x 19.27" W x 
14.96" D $360 
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ADCOM 

GFA-1 Power Amplifier 
Fully complementary stereo bridged mono ampli-
fier; toroidal transformer; dual power supplies; 
built-in protection relay and thermal overload 
Switch. 200 W ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20.000 Hz with 0.05% THD 
and 0.1% IM dist.; damping factor 200; slew rate 
80 V µsec; input sensitivity 1.5 V; black cabinet 
with vents on all sides; 8' 2" H a 10' ." W . 6' ," D. 
  $400 
SFRP-1/2. Rack panel for one two amplifiers . . $60 

AIWA 

SA-P5OU/SA-P3OU Power Amplifiers 
See Section 1. Receivers, under Aiwa's M-501 and 
M-301 Series Mini-Component Systems 

AMBER 

Series 70 Power Amplifier 
Modular class AB stereo power amplifier features 
built-in bridging circuit with rear-panel switch for 
mono operation; passive power supply with two 
massive filter capacitors; low- and high-pass filters; 
6-sq-ft heatsinking capacity. 70 W ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.09% THD or IM dist., 200 W mono into 8 
ohms with 0.25% THD or IM dist.; frequency re-
sponse 5-100,000 Hz - 3 dB (small signal); slew 
rate 25 V µsec; noise 90 dB below 70 W; input 
sensitivity, impedance 1.15 V.100,000 ohms; 
5.25" H a 19" W 11.5" D.... ............. S460 

APT 

Apt 1 Power Amplifier 
Features dc circuitry; mono bridging; rear-panel 
2-16 ohm speaker load switch (includes reactive 
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loads) with front-panel LED readout for adjustment; 
dual two-color LED readout for signal at output and 
overload detection; relay protection circuit; safe-
area limit detector. 100 ech continuous, both 
channels driven into 4 or 8 ohms and 65 W,ch into 
16 ohms with 0.03% THD, 1501Wch into 2 ohms 
with 0.05% THD, 200 W mono into 8 or 16 ohms, 
dynamic headroom 3 dB at 4 or 8 ohms, 2 dB at 2 
ohms. 1 dB at 16 ohms; frequency response 
10-30,000 Hz +0, -0.5 dB; slew factor 10 at 

20,000 Hz; output noise 80 dB below 1 W; cross-
talk 70 dB at 1000 Hz between channels; dynamic 
range 103 dB; input sensitivity, impedance 92.5 
mV rms (1 W) ,50k ohms; damping factor greater 
than 200. Gray wrinkle baked enamel finish; 3.12" 
H a 16.9W x 10.19D.........   $641 

AUDIO INTERNATIONAL 

CM91 2a Power Amplifier 
Features dual peak-reading power meters; relay 
speaker protection; thermostatically-controlled 
forced-air cooling. 150 W ch continuous into 8 
ohms from 20-20.000 Hz with 0.1% THD and IM 
dist.; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +0.1 dB 
at rated output; damping factor 50 at 8 ohms. 
20-20.000 Hz; slew rate 40 V µsec; hum and noise 
- 100 dB; sensitivity 1 V input for rated out; 100, 
120, 200, or 240 V ac, 50 60 Hz. 35 W (idle), 700 
W (max 1; bronze anodized aluminum finish; 5' ." H 
• 19 W 17' ." D $899 
CM912-1. Power module for CM912a .......$249 

CM914 Power Amplifier 
100 W ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.1% THD and IM dust.; frequency re-
sponse 20-20.000 Hz -0 1 dB at rated out; damp-
ing factor 50 at 8 ohms. 20-20.000 Hz; slew rate 
40 V ¿asee; hum and noise - 100 dB; sensitivity 1 V 
in for rated out; 100, 120, 200, 220. or 240 V ac, 
50'60 Hz. 35 W (idle), 600 W (max.); bronze ano-
dized aluminum finish. 5" H • 19" W . 10" D 

$449 
CM91 4-1. Handle side panel kit for CM914 .... $50 
CM914-3.1. ED clipping indicator ......... $75 
CM662. Feedback speaker coupler .$75 

AUDIONICS OF OREGON 

BA150 Power Amplifier 
Analog-to-digital hybrid solid-state/tube stereo 
power amplifier with Class A input and driver sec-
tions and Class B output stage. Features C-MOS 
digital logic circuitry (automatically optimizes bias 
of output tubes); heavy-duty power supply mounted 
in subchassis behind faceplate; power supply regu-
lation for both audio and digital functions; adjusta-
ble 0-14-dB negative feedback control; front-panel 
ac mains switch with rear-mounted master circuit 
breaker; high low power switch; LED auto bias and 
peak clipping indicators for each channel; LED turn 
on, normal operate, and 150-W operate mode indi-
cators. 150 W ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 4, 8, or 16 ohms from 30-20,000 Hz with 
3.0% THD; frequency response 5-30,000 Hz c; 0.5 
dB at 14-dB negative feedback, 5-25,000 Hz 2 
dB at 0-dB negative feedback; THD and IM dist. 
3.0% with 0-dB negative feedback; input sensitivity 
1.8 V for rated out; brushed black anodized front 
panel and chassis; rack-mount handles included; 
10' 2" H a 19"W a 14',;D  $3250 

CC2 Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier with rear-panel mono bridg-
ing; dual peak-reading LED indicators; includes 
rack-mount handles. 70 Wich continuous, both 

channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.18% THD, 225 W mono into 8 ohms with 
0.35% THD; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
1-0.5 dB; negative feedback 23 dB; slew rate 36 V, 
¿asee (doubles in mono mode); input sensitivity, 
impedance 1 0 V 22 9k ohms (non-inverting); 
brushed black anodized front panel and chassis; 
rack-mount handles included; 3' 2" H x 19" W x 
8'"D  $549 

AUDIO RESEARCH 

M-360 Power Amplifier 
Vacuum tube mono power amplifier features cath-
ode current bias adjust with separate controls for 
each tube, power monitor meter, ac voltage meter, 
and front-panel f uses, indicators for plate and 
screen. 360 W into 4, 8, or 16 ohms from 
20-15,000 Hz with 1.0% THD; power bandwidth 
15-30,000 Hz; 10.5" H 19"W a 17.25" 

. . ....... $5500 

1:1-350B Power Amplifier 
Linear stereo bridged mono power amplifier. Fea-
tures power-line monitor meter with identified oper-
ating ranges; output power monitor meters; dual 
power supplies; built-in speaker line fuse holders; 
logic circuitry; front-panel power supply fuses; three 
built-in fans. 350 14,r ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz at 0.25% 
THD; IM dist less than 0.1% at rated output; S,N 
110 dB (unweighted); input sensitivity/impedance 
1 35 V rms .60,000 ohms. 10' ," H x 19" w 
17' ." D  $4400 

D-79 Power Amplifier 
Vacuum tube power amplifier features cathode cur-
rent bias adjust with separate controls/ch; dual 
power monitors metered as safe operation caution 
markings; ac voltage meter; two front-panel line 
fuse out, plate/fuse out, and screen fuse out indica-
tors. Output 75 Wich continuous, both channels 
driven into 4, 8, or 16 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 1.0% THD; power bandwidth 15-40,000 Hz 
- 3 dB; IM dist. 0.5% (SMPTE); S, N 90 dB below 
rated output (wide band, unweighted), 80 dB below 
rated output (line); input sensitivity impedance 
0.75 V rms/80k ohms nominal; damping factor 6; 
output regulation 1.75 dB, 16-ohm load to open 
circuit; includes rack-mount handles; 10' a" H x 
19"W 17'."D $3700 

D-1 10B Power Amplifier 
Linear two channel power amplifier. Features 
bridged mono switch; power-line monitor meters; 
dual power supplies; built-in speaker line fuse hold-
ers; front-panel power supply fuses; three built-in 
fans. 100 Wich continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 1-20,000 Hz at 0.25% THD; IM 
dist. less than 0.05%; S/N 100 dB (unweighted); 
input sensitivity, impedance 1.5 V mud 60,000 
ohms; min. load impedance 4 ohms; damping fac-
tor more than 200. 10';a" H x 19"W x D 
 $3250 

D-125 Power Amplifier 
Solid-state stereo power amplifier. Features eight 
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regulated power supplies; switch for bridged mono 
operation; LED output clipping indicators; three 
built-in fans. 120 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 1-30,000 Hz at 0.1% 
THD; IM dist. 0.02% max.; S/N 110 dB; input sen-
sitivity/impedance 1.6 V rms/60.000 ohms; min. 
load impedance 4 ohms; damping factor 250 
10.5" H 19"W x 17.25" D  $2950 

D-100B Power Amplifier 
100 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms over 1-20,000 Hz with 0.25% THD and 0.1% 
IM dist.; S,'N 100 dB unweighted; sensitivity 1.5 V 
rms (high level); load impedance 4 ohms (min.); 
damping factor 200; 5'.." H x 19" W x 10' 1" D 
  $1695 
WC-4. Walnut-finished wood cabinet for D-10013. . 

 $99 

D-528 Power Amplifier 
Linear two-channel power amplifier. Features built-
in switch for bridged mono operation; front-panel 
power supply fuses. 50 W ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 1-20,000 Hz at 
0.25% THD; IM dist. less than 0.1%; S. N 90 dB 
(unweighted); input sensitivity 1.1 V rmsi60,000 
ohms; damping factor 200. 5' ." H x 19" W x 
10' ." D.   $1395 
WC-4. Walnut-finished wood cabinet for D-52B  • 
 $99 

AUDIRE 

2IA Power Amplifier 
Features clipping LEDs, twin taut-band moving-coil 
power output meters with range selector switch, and 
ac on, off switch; 100 W ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz, 120 
W ch into 4 ohms; THD and IM dist less than 
0.05% at 100 W; power bandwidth 10-20,000 Hz 
1:0.2 dB; frequency response 10-60,000 Hz 1-0.2 
dB at 1 W; hum and noise 100 dB; damping fac-
tor 150; input sensitivity impedance 1.0 V rms'33k 
ohms. Includes front-panel rack mount; 5' ." H • 
15" W x 13" D  . $710 
Model 2. Similar to 2M minus power output meters 
with selector switch and ac switch ....... $560 

Crescendo Power Amplifier 
Discrete power amplifier features dual 12-LED vert-
ical logarithmic power output display. 60 W ch con-
tinuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and IM dist.; fre-
quency response 10-20,000 Hz 0.2 dB; hum and 
noise 100 dB; slew rate 40 V µsec; damping fac-
tor 150; input impedance 51,000 ohms; 5.25" H x 
19"W 9" . . . ..... $395 

BEDINI 

200/200 Power Amplifier 
Class A stereo power amplifier employing positive 
feedback from output of amplifier to input of driver 
stage; capacitor-coupled input stage with tantalum 
capacitor into push-pull dual differential amp cir-
cuitry. emitter push-pull level translator, and push-
pull Darlingtons in final three stages; rugged power 
supply with dual transformers; glass epoxy circuit 
boards. 200 W ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.01% THD: 
1M dist. 0.025%; bandwidth 1-100,000 Hz into 8 
ohms at 1 W; damping factor 40 dB at 50 Hz; S N 
83 dB unweighted; input sensitivity/impedance 0.5 
V. 50k ohms; rack-mountable; 8.75" H x 19" W 
23" D  $3795 
100/100. Similar to 200 200 except 100 W,ch 
with 0.015% THD; damping factor 48 dB at 50 Hz; 
S/N 84 dB unweighted; H x 19" W x 17" D 

 $1895 
45/45. Similar to 100 100 except 45 W.ch under 
same conditions; bandwidth 1-150,000 Hz; damp-
ing factor 59 dB at 50 Hz; S. N 85 dB unweighted 
 $1300 
25/25. Similar to 45,45 except 25 W,ch under 
same conditions; no dual power transformers; 
damping factor 58 dB at 50 Hz; S, N 92 dB un-

weighted; 4.5" H x teW x 14.5" D $750 
10. Similar to 25,25 except 10 W ch under same 
conditions; bandwidth 1-250,000 Hz; damping 
factor 54 dB at 50 Hz; S N 87 dB unweighted; 4.5" 
H • 14"W x 10.75"D $400 
Rack mount   $16 

BELLES RESEARCH 

Belles -A- Power Amplifier 
Class A stereo power amplifier features independent 
power supply channel with heavy-duty transformer, 
full-wave rectifier, and two computer-grade power 
supply capacitors; non-inverting circuitry; comple-
mentary differential amplifiers and emitter follower 
output circuitry in push-pull configuration; internal-
ly-installed heatsinks; precision thermal sensors; 
rectangular LED power indicator. 70 W ch continu-
ous. both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD; power bandwidth 
1-100,000 Hz 0 - 1.5 dB; slew rate 35 V µsec 
for 86 V p-p; input sensitivity 1.577 V rms for 70 W, 
8 ohms; ' .-in black anodized aluminum chassis 
with ' in front panel and black rack-mount han-
dles; 11 H x 19" W x 16" I)   $1695 

BGW 

Model 210 Power Amplifier 
100 W ch continuous into 8 ohms; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz - 0 - 0.2 dB; THD 0 02%; 
I M dist. 0.02%; residual hum and noise 110 dB; 
slew rate 40 V µsec; rise time 3 µsec; input sensi-
tivity 1.4 V for rated output; high speed relay acti-
vated arc-interrupter speaker protection; four-posi-
tion speaker selector; meter display of average 
responding LEDs (10 on each of two meters) with 
three-position ( 20, 10. and 0 dB) meter sensi-
tivity switch; 5'." H x 19" W x 113." D .... $659 
Cabinet for 210 .   $45 

Professional Series 

1250 Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier with rear-panel mono bridg-
ing; designed for professional use. Features fully 
complementary circuitry using 48 200-W power 
transistors; three-speed solid-state fan control with 
LED fan hi lo indicators; dual multicolored nine-
LED peak-reading power indicators with LED clip-
ping and idle indicators channel and with rear-
panel 4.8-ohm mono,stereo full-scale-range meter 
calibration; LED standby and overtemperature indi-
cators; separate left right dB-calibrated gain con-
trols; electronically balanced inputs with sockets for 
optional input transformers; XLR-type and '.-in 
phone input connectors; speaker protection circuit 
400 W ch continuous sine wave, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% 
THD, 600 W,ch into 4 ohms with 0.05% THD, and 
1200 W mono into 8 ohms with 0.05% THD; IM 
dust. 0.02%; small-signal frequency response 
1-125,000 Hz 0. 3 dB; hum and noise - 115 
dB below 400 W (unweighted, 20-20,000 Hz); in-
put sensitivity impedance 0.775 V. 15,000 ohms; 
damping factor 230 at 8 ohms. 1000 Hz; steel 
chassis; 7'"ii x 19" W x 18" D  $1999 

750B Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier with rear-panel mono bridg-
ing switch; designed for professional use. Features 

fully complementary circuitry using 12 power out-
put transformers. channel; dual nine-LED peak-
reading power indicators with LED clipping and idle 
indicators and rear-panel 4i8-ohm full-scale-range 
meter calibration; separate left and right gain con-

Real Power 
for the Real World: 
The Apt 1 Amplifier 

Apt Corporation believes there's only 
one good reason to create a new pro-
duct: a genuine need. The Apt 1 Amp-
lifier is just such a product. With 3 dB 
of Dynamic Headroom, it can deliver 
as much as twice its 100w average 
rated power (20 Hz-20 kHz @ 0.03% 
THD) on musical peaks-just as pro-
gram material so often requires. And, 
it can deliver this extra performance 
into any actual loudspeaker, not just 
on the test bench. The Apt 1 also in-
corporates new approaches to power 
supply, driver stage, and protection 
circuit design, which all contribute to 
a uniquely useful amplifier. 

Problem Solving 
in a Real System: 
The Holman Preamplifier 

You don't live in an ideal world-
neither does your stereo music sys-
tem. The Holman Preamp is the re-
sult of over 2 man-years of research 
into how and why components be-
have in real-world hifi systems. As 
such, it provides an unprecedented 
balance of features and perfor-
mance, which combine toward a 
common goal: sonic excellence. 

The Holman Preamplifier and the 
Apt 1 Amplifier; individually or to-
gether they make music systems 
work better, and sound better. 

For information, check the appro-
priate box (es) below and send with 
your name and address to: 

Apt Corporation 
Box 512 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

O Apt 1 Amplifier brochure and the 
name of your local dealer. 

El Holman Preamplifier brochure. 

O For an Apt 1 Owner's Manual, 
please send $4 ($5 foreign). 
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trois; speaker protection circuitry; heavy-duty two-
speed industrial fan; 540-sq. in. finned heatsink for 
each channel; XLR and '..-in phone lacks; provision 
for plug-in input matching transformer. 225 WO 
continuous sine wave, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20.000 Hz with 0.1% THD, 360 W 
into 4 ohms with 0 2% THD, 720 W mono into 8 
ohms with 0.2% THD; IM dust. 0.02%; small-signal 
frequency response 1-90,000 Hz - 0/ 3 dB; hum 
and noise -106 dB below 225 W (unweighted, 
20-20,000 Hz); input sensituvutyimpedance 2.12 
V:15,000 ohms; damping factor 230 at 8 ohms, 
1000 Hz; 7" H x 19' W x 12" D  $1259 
750C. Same as 750B minus LED power output indi-
cator display; has two LED clipping indicators   

• • • • •••••... $1159 

620 Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier designed for commercial 
sound applications. Features twelve 150-W comple-
mentary transistors•channel; high-speed 15-MHz 
op-amp front end; massive heatsinks; high-speed 
magnetic circuit breaker; output matches 4, 8, or 
32-ohm loads and 25,70-V distributed systems; 
LED clipping indicators and left and right gain con-
trols; rear-panel barrier-strip input•output connec-
tions and ' .-in phone jacks. 200 ech continuous 
sine wave, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20.000 Hz with 0 25% THD and 0.06% IM 
dist (direct). 200 %Ai/eh continuous sine wave, both 
channels driving 25 70-V distributed system from 
40-15,000 Hz with 0.5% THD (transformer out-
put); small-signal frequency response 1-70,000 Hz 
-.0-3 dB; hum and noise 100 dB below rated 
output into 8 ohms (unweighted, 20-20,000 Hz); 
damping factor 120 at 8 ohms, 1000 Hz; matte 
black finish; 83." H x 19" W D $1029 

600 Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier with mono bridging; de-
signed for professional use. Features ten 150-W 
complementary transistors per channel; high-speed 
15-MHz op-amp front end; massive heatsinks; sep-
arate left and right gain controls; LED clipping indi-
cators. 175 Wich continuous sine wave, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.1% THD, 250 'Itch into 4 ohms with 0 15% 
THD, and 500 W mono into 8 ohms with 0.15% 
THD; IM dust. 0.02%; small-signal frequency re-
sponse 1-90,000 Hz 3 dB; hum and noise 
106 dB below rated output into 8 ohms (un-
weighted, 20-20.000 Hz); damping factor 230 at 8 
ohms, 1000 Hz; 8' ." H x 19" W 11' D $899 

320 Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier designed for commercial 
sound applications. Features four 250-W comple-
mentary transistors per channel; high-speed 
15-MHz op-amp front end; separate left right cali-
brated gain controls; two LED clipping indicators; 
massive heatsinks; high-speed magnetic circuit 
breaker; output matches 4, 6. 8, or 50-ohm loads 
and 25 or 70-V distributed systems. 100 W ch con-
tinuous sine wave, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.2% THD (direct), 
100 Wich continuous sine wave, both channels 
driving 25:70-V distributed system from 
40-15,000 Hz with 0.5% THD (transformer out); 
IM dist. 0.05%; small-signal frequency response 
1-50,000 Hz .0, - 3 dB; hum and noise 100 dB 
below rated output into 8 ohms (unweighted 
20-20.000 Hz); damping factor 150 at 8 ohms. 
1000 Hz; matte black finish; 5' ." H e 19" w 
11 3-.D ..... ..... ............ ..$729 

300 Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier with mono bridging; de-
signed for professional use. Features four 15-W 
complementary transistors per channel; high-speed 
15-MHz op-amp front end; LED clipping indicators; 
separate left/right gain controls; massive heatsinks; 

optional 25/70-V autotransformers available. 100 
Wich continuous sine wave, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.1% THD, 
125 W,ch into 4 ohms with 0.15% THD, 250 W 
mono into 8 ohms with 0.15% THD; 1M dist-
0.02%; small-signal frequency response 
1-100,000 Hz -« 0, -3 dB; hum and noise 106 dB 
below rated output into 8 ohms (unweighted, 
20-20.000 Hz); damping factor 230 at 8 ohms, 
1000 Hz; 5.25" H 19"W x 11.75"D  $599 

1008 Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier with mono bridging; de-
signed for professional use. Features fully comple-
mentary output devices with 180-W dissipation; 
peak current limiter; dual four-LED meter indicators 
at idle, 0.5% of rated output, 50% power, and clip-
ping; separate left/right gain controls; XLR and ' 
in input connectors; provisions for plug-in input 
transformers for balanced line capability; rear-panel 
barrier strip. 50 W-ch continuous sine wave, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.1% THD, 60 Wch into 4 ohms with 0.2% 
THD, 120 W mono into 8 ohms with 0.2% THD; IM 
dust. 0.02%; small-signal frequency response 
1-90,000 Hz e- -- 3 dB; hum and noise 106 dB 
below 50 W (unweighted, 20-20,000 Hz); damping 
factor 400 at 8 ohms l' ." H x 19" W 11' a" D.... 

  $489 

50A Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier with mono bridging; de-
signed for professional use. Features full comple-
mentary output with 180-W dissipation; peak cur-
rent limiter; separate left, right gain controls; rear-
panel barrier strip. 25 14.#/eh continuous sine wave, 
both channels driven into 4 or 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% and 0 08% THD re-
spectively, 50 W mono into 8 ohms with 0.08% 
THD; IM dist. 0.01%; small-signal frequency re-
sponse 1-100.000 Hz -0,-3 dB; hum and noise 
102 dB below 25 W (unweighted, 20-20.000 Hz); 
damping factor 400 at 8 ohms; 13,.." H x 19" W x 
11' a" D   •• •• ••• -• $349 

BOZAK 

929 Power Amplifier 
150 W•ch continuous sine wave into 8 ohms 
(20-20,000 Hz) at 0.2% THD; response at full out-
put 20-20,000 Hz - 0 - 0.2 dB; THD at 1000 
Hz 0.1%; response 3-100,000 Hz -.0, - 3 dB (at 1 
W); damping factor 100 at 20 and 1000 1-17; S N 
(unweighted) 100 dB; input impedance 35,000 to 
100.000 ohms (100k pot); two power meters; 
matte black front panel; optional walnut veneer en-
closure extra; 7" H 17' W x 12" D $925 

939 Power Amplifier 
70 W ch continuous sine wave into 8 ohms 
(20-20,000 Hz) at 0.2% THD; frequency response 
20-20.000 Hz -.0 - 0 2 dB; S N (unweighted) 90 
dB; subsonic switch; damping factor 100; input 
level controls; 32 dB gain; black front panel; op-
tional walnut veneer enclosure extra..... . $525 

Professional Line 

CMA-2-80 Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier features all-silicon solid-
state circuitry; open and short-circuit protection; 
overheat protection. 80 ech continuous, 160 W 
continuous total output; frequency response 
20-20.000 Hz _-•f. 0.5 dB; HD 0.5% from 
20-10,000 Hz; noise - 80 dB below rated output; 
input sensitivity 0.7 V for rated output; anodized 
brushed aluminum finish; H x 19"W e 12" D 
 $775 
CMA-1-80. Mono version of CMA-2-80; frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz 1 dB; input sensitivity 
1.0 V $599 

CMA-2-65 Power Amplifier 
Dual power amplifiers feature direct-coupled circui-
try; electronically protected output; overheat pro-
tection. 65 Wich continuous into 8 ohms. 130 W 
total; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 1- 0/ - 1 

dB; THD 0.1% at 1000 Hz; IM dist. 0.2% 
(SMPTE); damping factor 100 at 20 and 1000 Hz; 
rise time 3 µsec; S/N 90 dB unweighted; input sen-
sitivity 0.6 V; 51/."H x 19"W x 10'/." D.. ....$575 

BRYSTON 

48 Power Amplifier 
Fully complementary circuit class AB power ampli-
fier features bridging switch, 1000-sq-in heatsink 
area, regulated power supplies to all voltage gain 
stages, channel separation back to line cord, and 
LED pilot and red LED clipping indicators. 200 W, 
ch into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD, 800 W bridged into 8 ohms; IM dist. 0.025% 
from 10 mW-200 W; noise - 100 dB; slew rate 60 
Vgasec; power bandwidth 1-100,000 Hz; damping 
factor 500 at 20 Hz, ref. 8 ohms; input sensitivity, 
impedance 1.25 V/ 50k ohms; 5.25" H x 19" W x 
13.5" D    $1400 
3L Similar to 48 except 100 With under same 
conditions, 400 W bridged; input sensitivity; imped-
ance 1 V- 50k ohms; has 500-sq-in heatsink area; 
9" D    $900 
28. Similar to 38 except 50 W/ch under same con-
ditions, 200 W bridged; input sensituvity,imped-
ance 0.75 V- 50k ohms; has 250-sq-in heatsink 
area; 3.5" H x 19"W x 10" D $525 

CARVER 

C-500 Power Amplifier 
Features FET signal circuitry and extra output tran-
sistors; dual moving LED switchable peak/peak-
hold bar graph display with VU ballistics; left/right 
sensitivity controls with -.15 dB sensitivity display 
switch; LED overload indicator. 251 W/ch continu-
ous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD; IM dist. 0.06% at 200 W; frequency response 
1-250,000 Hz -.0.25 dB; SuN 110 dB (A 
weighted); slew rate 80 Vgasec; dynamic range 70 
dB. Brushed champagne gold finish with brown 
trim; 6' ." H r 19" W x 9' ." D $722 

M-400 Power Amplifier 
Features magnetic field circuitry that eliminates 
need for oversized heatsinks, power transformers, 
and electrolytic capacitors; dual moving LED verti-

cal peak level display with VU ballistics. 200 W/ch 
into 8 ohms from 1-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD 
and 0.06% IM dist.; frequency response 
1-250,000 Hz r 025 dB; SiN 100 dB (A 
weighted); slew rate 40 Vgasec; dynamic range 50 
dB. Brushed champagne gold finish with brown 
trim; 6',." H s 63,." W x 63/.;"D ....... $349 

CARVIN 

DCA700 Power Amplifier 
Features dc circuitry; geometrical power-base out-
put transistors; heavy-duty two-speed fan; built-on 
Butterworth active crossover for biamping with rear-
panel switch; dual LED power output ladder display; 
two gain controls; LED clipping level and overtem-
perature indicators; relay protected output; thermo-
static controls; balanced XLR inputs. 175 Wich 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD, 650 W mono with 
0.09% THD; slew rate 35 Vipsec; hum and noise 
100 dB below rated output; input sensitivity 2.5 V; 
damping factor 200 ref. 8 ohms at 1000 Hz; 5',." H 
x 19"W x 12" D $595 
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DCA300. Similar to DCA700 except 100 With and 
300 W mono under same conditiens $445 

DCM301 Power Amplifier 
Mono power amplifier with dc circuitry; features 
built-in nine-band graphic equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls at 60, 120, 250, 500, 1000, 
2000, 4000, 8000, and 16.000 Hz t 15 dB with 
EQ in/out switch; gain control; thermostatic control 
with LED overtemperature indicator. 100 W contin-
uous into 8 ohms with 0.05% THD; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz +0, - 1 dB; slew rate 25 Vi 
µsec; hum and noise 100 dB below rated output; 
input sensitivity 2.1 V; damping factor 10k ohms; 
5' ." H x 19"W x 12"D $350 
DCM151. Similar to DCM301 except 70 W under 
same conditions  $275 

Prices listed are those sold directly from the 
manufacturer. 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 

Premier One Power Amplifier 
Vacuum tube design with low-noise precision parts 
in audio circuitry; LED bias indicators. 200 W:ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 4, 8. or 16 
ohms from 30-15,000 Hz with 1.0% THD and IM 
dist.; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; 
S/N 90 dB $3850 

MV75 -1 Power Amplifier 
Vacuum tube design with low-noise precision parts 
in audio circuitry; LED bias indicators. 75 W,ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 4, 8, or 16 
ohms from 30-15,000 Hz with 1.0% THD and IM 
dist., 150 W mono; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz t 0.5% dB; S,N 90 dB $985 
MV45-1. Similar to MV75-1 except 45 W ch under 
same conditions   $699 

CROWN 

M-600 Power Amplifier 
Monaural power amplifier features peak average 
power meter with LEDs and adjustable thresholds; 
changeable input control modules; short, mis-
match, open circuit, high line voltage and input ov-
erload protection; turn-on delay. 600 W into 8 ohms 
over 1-20,000 Hz with 0 05% THD and 0.01% IM 
dist., 1000 W continuous into 4 ohms over 
1-15,000 Hz with 0.05% THD; frequency response 
0-100,000 Hz 1 dB (1 W); input sensitivity 3.46 
V rms 1% for 600 W continuous into 8 ohms; 
hum and noise 120 dB below rated output; phase 
response 0 15 degrees (0-20,000 Hz, 1 W into 
8 ohms); damping factor greater than 800; input 
impedance 25,000 ohms t 30% (standard input); 

x 19"W x 16'2"D .   $2395 
9A-2000. Consists of two M-600 units coupled to-
gether; 2000 W into 8 ohms over 1-15,000 Hz with 
0.05% THD and 0.01% IM dist , 1200 W into 16 
ohms over 1-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD; fre-
quency response 0-50,000 Hz er. 1 dB (1 W into 8 
ohms); input sensitivity 3.16 V rms 1% for 2000 
W into 8 ohms; hum and noise 115 dB below rated 
output; phase response .0. 20 degrees 
(0-20,000 Hz, 1 W into 8 ohms); damping factor 
greater than 250; 120- and 240-V ac, 50-60 Hz. 
160 W (idle). 3800 W (at rated output); 17'," H 
19" W n 16"." D  $4790 

SA-2 Power Amplifier 
Features dual-LED input output comparator display 
indicators; stereo/mono switch; remote mute; four 
on-board computers that analyze demand and im-
mediate history of amplifier and load for max. out-
put power; two-speed fan cooling. 220 W continu-
ous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD and 0.01% IM dust.; frequency response 
0-80,000 Hz -20/ - 1.5 dB; S/N 110 dB (A 
weighted); 7" H x 19"W x 143/.." D  $1749 

PSA-2 Power Amplifier 
Features dual-channel LED overload, signal, and 
standby indicators; LED power on; high-impedance 

balanced inputs; switchable high and low-pass fil-
ters (for true bt-amplification); 50 pulse/sec test 
tone generator; limiter compressor with variable 
threshold; five-sec turn on delay; mono, stereo 
switch; two-speed fan cooling. 220 W continuous 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD 
and 0.01% IM dist.; frequency response 0-80,000 
Hz +0; -1 5 dB at 1 W; S/N 110 dB below rated 
output; 7" H x 19"W x 143/2" D  $1649 

DC-300A Power Amplifier 
Single- or dual-channel power amplifier. Stereo 
mode: 155 W-ch into 8 ohms over 1-20,000 Hz 
with 0.05% THD and 0.01% IM dist.; frequency 
response 0-100,000 Hz t 1 dB (1 W into 8 ohms); 
input sensitivity 1.71 V -±2% for 155 W into 8 
ohms; hum and noise 115 dB below rated output; 
phase response - 0 -15 degrees (0-20,000 Hz. 1 
W); damping factor greater than 750; input imped-
ance 25,000 ohms +30%; short, mismatch, open 
circuit, thermal, and input overload protection; 
120-, 128-, 240-, 248-, and 256-V ac 10%; 
50-400 Hz, 40 W (idle), 510 W (at rated output); 
fits 19-in standard rack mount; includes IOC (input, 
output comparator); 7" H x D  $1049 
7R. Cabinet  $75 

D-1 50A Power Amplifier 
Single- or dual-channel power amplifier. Stereo 
mode: 80 ech into 8 ohms over 1-20,000 Hz with 
0.05% THD and 0.01% IM dist.; frequency re-
sponse 0-100,000 Hz +1 dB (1 W into 8 ohms); 
input sensitivity 1.19 V t 2% for 80 W into 8 ohms; 
hum and noise 110 dB below rated output; phase 
response -0, -15 degrees (0-20,000 Hz, 1 W); 
damping factor greater than 400; input impedance 
25,000 ohms -.:30%; short, mismatch, open cir-
cuit, thermal, and input overload protection; 120-
and 240-V ac t 10%, 50-400 Hz, 30W (idle), 250 
W (at rated output); includes IOC (inpuboutput 
comparator); 5' H x 17.W a 83/4"D... . $669 
5R. Cabinet     $65 

PL-1 Power Amplifier 
Features LED input-output comparator readout dis-
play; mono stereo switch; 50 W continuous into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD; 
0.00095% IM dust. at 50 W; frequency response 
5-100,000 Hz - 3 dB; SiN 110 dB below rated 
output; 3' 2" H a 19" W x 12'," D ......... $499 

D-75 Power Amplifier 
Single- or dual-channel power amplifier. Features 
two 10Cs (input, output comparators), three meter 
indicators (two signal and one power), and separate 
signal and chassis grounds. Stereo: 35 
W ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-10.000 Hz 
at 0.05% THD, 45 W ch continuous into 4 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz at 0.05% THD; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB and 5-100,000 Hz 
t 1 2 dB at I W into 8 ohms; IM dist. 0.05% max. 
from 0.01-0.25 W; slew rate 6 V µsec; damping 
factor 400 from 0-400 Hz into 8 ohms; rated for 4-
and 8-ohm loads, safely handles purely reactive 
loads; input sensitivity 0.9 V t 2% for 35 W into 8 
ohms. Mono: 95 W continuous into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz at 0.05% THD; frequency response 
at 1 W into 16 ohms from 20-20.000 Hz t 0.2 dB, 
from 6-50,000 Hz t 1 dB. General: hum and noise 
106 dB below rated output from 20-20,000 Hz; 
phase response - 10, -15 degrees from 
20-20,000 Hz at 1 W; input impedance ± 30% at 
20.000 ohms (balanced), ±30% at 10,000 ohms 
(unbalanced), t 30% at 25.000 ohms (unbalanced 
phone jack); amplifier output protection volt-amp 
limiting circuit; ac véltages from 100-240 V +.10% 
between 50-400 Hz; 1,2" H x 19"W a 3" D.. $449 

DB SYSTEMS 

DB-6 Power Amplifier 
Features Class A, FET, and digital circuitry; 12 dB/ 
octave subsonic filter; peak-clipping LEDs; elec-
tronic clamp (in place of relays). 40 Wich continu-
ous. both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.003% THD. 60 W continuous 
into 4 ohms; THD 0.0008% at 1000 Hz; IM dist. 
less than 0.002%; frequency response 20-40,000 

Hz +0/ - 1 dB; input sensitivityampedance 1 V/ 
50,000 ohms; S/N 112 dB at 1 V in (A weighted), 
96 dB at 1 W into 8 ohms (A weighted); slew rate 15 
V,µsec; damping factor greater than 400 from 
20-1000 Hz, 40 at 20,000 Hz. 4.9"H x 16" W 
12.8"D  $495 
De-641. Similar to DB-6 except bridged mono ampli-
fier with 140 W continuous with 0.008% THD, 225 
W continuous into 4 ohms; slew rate greater than 30 
V,µsec $525 
Mono conversion of DB-6 to DB-6M $30 

DENON 

PO4-3000 Power Amplifier 
Class A stereo power amplifier with five power tran-
sistors side, real bias circuitry, cascode emitter fol-
lower drive circuit, coupling capacitorless direct dc 
servo control circuit, and power supply with large-
capacity toroidal power transformer and low-imped-
ance electrolytic capacitor; has dual peak meters. 
180 Wch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.01% THD; HD 
and IM dust. 0.003%; frequency response 
10-100,000 Hz t 3 dB; S/N 122 dB (IHF A); 
damping factor 200 into 8 ohms at 1000 Hz; input 
sensitivity impedance 1 V/50k ohms; subsonic fil-
ter 6 dlloctave at 16 Hz $2300 

DYNACO 

ST-420 Power Amplifier 
Fully complementary direct-coupled power ampli-
fier with double dual cascode front end; low-noise 
toroidal transformer power supply; large heat sink; 
amp and speaker protection circuitry; on off tran-
sient suppression circuit. 200 W/ch continuous into 
8 ohms; frequency response 10-25,000 Hz -0/ -1 
dB; THD 0.05% from 10-20,000 Hz; IM dist. 
0.05% at 60, 7000 Hz; S. N 102 dB; input sensi-
tivity impedance 1 5 V rms 47k ohms; slew rate 30 
V,µsec; 714 in 15" W a fr D $750 

EUMIG USA 

M-1 0 00 Power Amplifier 
Time-processed dc circuitry with high-speed tran-
sistors in driver and output stages; switchable ca-
- 
• 

— 

pacitor foe electrostatic speakers; features dual 
12-LED calibrated peak power display with X0.1 
and X1 meter range selector, two-speaker switches, 
30 dB attenuator, and left, right volume control. 

100 W ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.0075% THD; fre-
quency response 0-200,000 Hz t 1 dB; S. N 105 
dB; damping factor 120 at 8 ohms, 1000 Hz; chan-
nel separation 70 dB from 20-30,000 Hz; matte 
black or chrome finish; 19-in rack-mount face plate 
 $795 

FISHER 

BA 6000 Power Amplifier 
Features dc circuitry; dual illuminated power me-
ters with LED peak-reading indicators and 0, - 20 
dB meter range selector; four-position speaker se-
lector; input level control. 100 Wich continuous 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.01% THD 
and IM dist.; damping factor 50 $500 
BA 3000. Similar to BA 6000 minus input level 
control; 60 W/ch under same conditions.  $380 

DAVID HAFLER 

DH-200 Power Amplifier Kit 
Features class A output stages and symmetrical mir-
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ror-image complementary push-pull input-to-output 
circuitry; incorporates two assembled and tested 
amplifier modules; has mono bridging capability to 
300-W conversion; 100 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.02% THD; frequency response 1-100,000 
Hz -3 dB at 1 W; damping factor 150 at 1000 Hz, 
8 ohms; slew rate 30 V•ixsec; rise time 2.5 µsec; 
input sensitivity- impedance 1.5 V rms/22,000 
ohms; available in kit or assembled form. 
Kit $330 

HARMAN/KARDON 

700 Series High Technology Separates 

hk770 Power Amplifier 
Features dc coupled design; discrete components in 
audio circuitry; twin toroidal power supplies with 

two toroidal transformers; massive heatsinks; dual 
instantaneous LED peak-reading vertical display 
(0.05-100 W into 8 ohms) with pushbutton display 
on/off and Xl. X0.1 display sensitivity selectors; two 
speaker switching. 65 WIch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.03% THD; power bandwidth 8-100,000 Hz at 
32.5 W/ch with 0.03% THD; frequency response 
1-250,000 Hz - 3 dB; THD 0.006% at 1000 Hz; 
IM dist. 0.01% at rated output; total TIM dist. 
0.007% at rated output; damping factor 50; slew 
rate 150 V. µsec into 8 ohms; S. N 123 dB (IHF A); 
input sensitivity; impedance 1 2 V/35k ohms; 2.9" 
H x 15.2" W x 12.6" D $399 

HEATH 

AA-1800 Power Amplifier 
Features LED left and right peak-level indicators; 
individually fused power supply lines with rugged 
output devices; rear-panel input level controls, 
speaker outputs, and line fuse; speaker turn-on de-
lay with LED protection indicator; LED power indi-
cator. 250 INIch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.025% THD; 
dynamic headroom 2.5 dB; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB; THD (to rated output) 
0.025%. IM dist. 0.02%, TIM dist. 0.03%; hum 
and noise 85 dB ref. 1 W (unweighted); damping 
factor 100; input sensitivity, impedance 110 mV/ 
20k ohms; wire-frame chassis; 7" H x 19- w x 
16.75" D. 
Kit $600 

AA-1600 Power Amplifier 
Features left right peak output, high temperature, 
and power on LEDs; 125 W,ch continuous into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD, TIM, 
and IM dist.; frequency response 7-50,000 Hz 
dB; hum and noise - 100 dB; H x 19" W x 
13"D. 
Kit  $330 

AA-1515 Power Amplifier 
70 W ch min continuous into 8 ohms at 0.08% 
THD over 20-20,000 Hz; frequency response 
8-45,000 Hz 1 dB; input sensitivity 2 mV 
(phono), 150 mV (aux., tuner, tape, tape monitor, 
and tape dub); secondary controls concealed be-
hind fold-down front panel; outputs for two speaker 
pairs; stereo headphone jack; lighted power meters 
and program legends; 6'ie." H x 17'/2"W X 14',."D. 
Kit $300 

AA-1219 Power Amplifier 
15 W ch into 8 ohms at 05% THD over 20-20,000 
Hz; phono, tape, tuner, and aux, inputs; tape moni-
tor circuit; 37i." H x W x 12"D. 
Kit $130 

HITACHI 

HMA-7500 Mk II Power Amplifier 
MOS FET power amplifier with pure complementary 
dc OCL and two-stage differential circuitry systems. 

Features calibrated peak power meters with meter 
range switch, two-speaker switching, protection re-
lay for power resistors and connected speakers, and 
subsonic filter. 75 W;ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz at 0.008% 
THD; THD and IM dist. 0.01% at rated output; IHF 
power bandwidth 5-40,000 Hz at 0.01% THD; fre-
quency response 0-200,000 Hz .0, -1 dB; input 
sensitivity impedance 1 V/50,000 ohms; load 
impedance 4-16 ohms; damping factor 60; SS 
120 dB (IHF "A"); channel separation 105 dB at 
1000 Hz, 70 dB at 100,000 Hz; output terminal 
4-16 ohms (speaker A or B), 8-16 ohms (speaker A 

B); one ac outlet. Soft gray finish; 6' 2" H 18',4" 
W x 14"D    $550 

HMA-6500 Power Amplifier 
Features MOS FETs and direct-coupled circuitry; 
electronic power protection circuitry; dual power 
meters; two-speaker switching. 50 W/ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD; IM dist. 0.005% 
at half-rated output; frequency response 
0-100,000 Hz .0 -1 dB (dc setting), 5-100.000 
Hz .0. - 1 dB (normal setting); input sensitivity 
impedance 1 V/50k Ohms; S/N 115 dB (IHF A); 
damping factor 50 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms; 6" H x 
17'4"W x D  $330 

INTERSOUND 

SP-300 Power Amplifier 
High-resolution power amplifier features all discrete 
main amplifier design; low-noise matched mono-
lithic FET in input stage and wideband fully comple-
mentary emitter-follower triple output stage; mono 
bridging from 4 ohms and up with rear-panel mono, 
stereo switch and front-panel LED indicators; iso-
lated unbalanced and precision active balanced in-
puts; magnetic circuit breaker, thermal protection 
with LED, overload indicators, turn-on delay, dc 
protection, and variable threshold dissipation limi-
ter; dual left right input level controls, LED power 
on and ready indicators. 100 Vich continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.04% THD. 300 W mono into 8 ohms at 
0.1% THD; SMPTE IM dist. 0.03% from 250 mW 
to rated power, 8 ohms; TIM dist. 0.02%; IHF IM 
dist. 0.05%; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
c_-0.15 dB; damping factor 100 from 20-1000 Hz 
at 8 ohms; slew rate 45 V µsec; input sensitivity, 
impedance 1 V rms 40k ohms (balanced); S/N 110 
dB (A weighted); 5' a" H a 19" W a 13' 4" D $599 

KEN WOOD 

Audio Purist Group 

L-09M Single-Channel Power Amp 
300 W continuous into 8 ohms over 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.02% THD; IM dist. 0.007%; frequency re-
sponse 0-100,000 Hz 0 -2 dB; residual noise 
less than 35 µV; S/N 120 dB; triple push-pull class 
AB full complementary symmetry circuitry; chim-

ney-type structural heat sinks; gold-plated screw-
type pin plugs with special audio cable for preamp 
connection; remote power switch for control by L-
07CI I control amplifier; 6',4" H x 19" W x 16',4" D 
 $700 

L-07MII Power Amplifier 
Features dc circuitry; single-channel power supply 
system; direct-drive method with short 1-m speaker 
cable for close positioning of power amp and speak-
ers; pure complementary symmetrical push-pull cir-
cuitry w;th dual-gate FETs in input stages add con-
stant-current supplies; gold-plated plugs and 
connectors; full protection circuitry. Output 150 W 
minimum continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.007% THD; IM dist. 0.003%; frequency 
response 0-600,000 Hz *0.-3 dB; S/N 120 dB 
short-circuited; damping factor 120 from 0-20,000 
Hz, 8 ohms; slew rate c.; 170 V/0.4sec; rise time 0.55 
µsec at 1, 20, or 40 V; input sensitivity imped-
ance 1 V• 50k ohms; 6%4" H x 7'.4" W x 15" D. 
 $600 
L-0551. Similar to L-07M11 except 100 W continu-• 
ous into 8 ohms with 0.005% THD; IM dist. 
0.001%; damping factor 150 from 0-20,000 Hz, 8 
ohms $425 

LUX 

Luxman M-4000A Power Amplifier 
Direct-coupled dc stereo power amplifier features 
dual power meters and dual-LED peak level indica-

tors with peak indicator on/off and 0 20-dB meter 
sensitivity switch; separate left and right 22-click 
input level controls in 1-dB increments; speaker 
and two amplifier protection circuits. 180 W ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.015% THD and IM dist.; fre-
quency response 3-100,000 Hz 1 dB; S N 116 
dB (IHF A): input sensitivity/impedance 600 mV, 
50k ohms; 6'.4" H x 19'""W a 1534" D $1495 

Luxman M-1 20A Power Amplifier 
Features separate LED peak level indicators for left 
and right channels and duo-Alpha mono modes with 
full X0.1 power indicator switch; two-way speaker 
switching; left and right/mono input level controls. 
120 W ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.015% THD and 
0.01% IM dist., 300 W into 8 ohms with 0.03% 
THD (duo-Alpha mono output); frequency response 
10-100,000 Hz 1 dB; SS 110 dB (IHF A 
weighted); damping factor 50; input sensitivity 
impedance 900 mV/ 160k ohms; x 17'4- W 
x 13'/44" D  $625 

METRON 

A-4000 Power Amplifier 
Features two illuminated peak power meters cali-
brated to 50 dB; level controls adjustable in 1-dB 
increments; two input switches with LED; Mt 
speaker selector switches with LED; dimmer switch; 
two headphone jacks. 350 W continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20.000 Hz 
with t) 02% THD and IM dist., 550 W continuous 
into 4 ohms; frequency response 2.5-200,000 Hz 
- 3 dB, 5-100,000 Hz 1 dB; S,N greater than 
115 dB (A weighted); slew rate 50 V- µsec; damping 
factor min. 200; input sensitivity impedance 2.0 V 
10k ohms. 7.87" H x 18.9" W x 18.5"D... $1600 

M-200 Power Amplifier 
Features illuminated power averaging meters call-
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brated to +3 dB at clipping point; stepped 2-dB 
level controls; protection indicator. 125 W continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 films from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD and IM dist., 240 
W continuous into 4 ohms; frequency response 
2500-200,000 Hz -3 dB, 5-100,000 Hz -1 dB; 
S/N greater than 105 dB (unweighted); slew rate 70 
V/µsec; damping factor min. 175 at 100 Hz into 8 
ohms; input sensitivity/impedance 1.4 V.10,000 
ohms. 5.875" H x 19" W x 13"D $650 

MITSUBISHI 

DA-Al5DC Power Amplifier 
Direct-coupled and can amplify dc signals; 150 W, 
ch into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.01% 

THD; IM dist. 0.008% at rated power; frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB at rated power; 
input sensitivityiimpedance 1 V variable 50,000 
ohms; damping factor 100; channel separation 100 
dB at 1000 Hz, 80 dB at 20,000 Hz; S/N (IHF "A") 
123 dB; H x 163/."W x 11'.."D $700 
DA-A1ODC. Similar to DA-A15DC, but 100 W/ch 
into 8 ohms; S/N (IHF "A") 122 dB $470 
DA-A7DC. Similar to DA-A I ODC except 75 Wich un-
der same conditions; channel separation 80 dB at 
1000 Hz, 60 dB at 20,000 Hz; 63'; H x W 
x 9'i." D $330 
DA-M10. Power output level meter unit for DA-
A 1 5DC, DA-A1ODC, and DA-A7DC amplifiers; 
power amplifier function controls on meter unit 
front panel; 6'.." H x 16',." W x D $170 

M-A01 Micro-Power Amplifier 
70 Wich continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 15-20,000 Hz at 0.01% THD; IM dist. 
0.008% at rated power; power bandwidth 
10-60,000 Hz (IHF) at 0.05% THD; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz 0.1 dB at rated power; 
input sensitivityampedance 1 V.;50k ohms; damp-
ing factor 100 from 20-20,000 Hz; S/N at rated 
power 123 dB closed circuit (IHF "A"); slew rate 30 
V/µsec. Features dc amplification, dual 12-LED 
peak-level indicators with peak level range switch, 
speaker selector, and large heat sinks. 5',." H x 
103/." W x D $500 

MT1 

245 Power Amplifier 
Designed to maximize headroom in handling tran-
sients. Features automatic current, overload, and 
thermal protection; dual nine-LED peak output level 
indicators; mono bridging capability through exter-
nal connection. 40 Wich continuous into 8 ohms; 
headroom 10 dB (can reproduce 250 W peak); fre-
quency response 5-100,000 Hz - 0/ -3 dB, band-
pass limited; dist. 0.05%; output noise -80 dB re 
1 W into 8 ohms; S/N 100 dB; 1.75" H a 12.5" W 
x 8"D $595 

HAIM by AUDIOPHILE SYSTEMS 

NAP 250 Power Amplifier 
Features gain decoupling capacitor and passive sin-
gle pole filter with no slew rate limit within band-
width ; heavy aluminum extruded heatsink; toroidal 
main transformers; four regulated power supplies. 
70 W continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.02% THD and IM dist.; frequency response 
5-40,000 Hz +.3 dB; transient capability 400 VA; 
sensitivity 1.6 V; impedance 22k ohms; can drive 
reactive loads with phase angles from - 90 to +9' 

with no appreciable distortion change; 5" H a 17" 
W x 12" D  $2000 
NAP 160. Similar to NAP 250 except has built-in 
24-V regulated power supply (powers Naim 
preamps); 50 W under same conditions; transient 
capability 250 VA; sensitivity 1.4 V $1070 

NIKKO 

Alpha VI Power Amplifier 
DC stereo power amplifier features mono bridging; 
pair of FETs coupled to cascode amp and current 

source and differential amp coupled to cascode 
amp and current mirror and triple Darlington config-
uration with four parallel SEPP output stages; sepa-
rate power supplies and regulated power supply for 
input and voltage translator stages; dual peak power 
meters; A-B speaker switching; two-speed cooling 
fan; power limiters and wide-gap relay protection 
circuitry with LED overload and high-temperature 
indicators. Output 300 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.01% THD and IM dist., 650 W bridged with 
0.02% THD; damping factor 150 at 8 ohms, 1000 
Hz; S/N 115 dB (IHF A); input sensitivity 1 V; matte 
black finish; 73 ." H x 19" W x 181/.." D.... $1400 

Alpha 440 Power Amplifier 
Features high-speed bipolar transistors with dc ser-
vo-feedback loop non-switching output and dual 
FET input circuitry; dual vertical LED bar graph 
power indicator display; separate input level con-
trols; relay-controlled speaker selector; LED power 
and protection-circuit indicators; headphone jack. 
220 Wich continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.008% THD, 240 
W/ch continuous into 4 ohms; S/N 115 dB; matte 
black finish; 6.9" H x 19" W x 18" D $950 

Alpha 220 Power Amplifier 
Features dc servo-feedback loop non-switching out-
put and dual-FET input circuitry; speaker selector 
switch; LED power on and protection-circuit indica-
tors; headphone jack. 120 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.008% THD; S/N 115 dB; slew rate 100 V/ 
µsec; matte black finish; 5.4" H x 19" W x 13.5" 
D $499 

ON KYO 

M-5080 Power Amplifier 
Features dual Super Servo and linear switching cir-
cuitry; independent mono amps on same chassis; 
two large power transformers; dual two-color power 
output meters with peak hold; stable protection cir-
cuitry with IC voltage and current sensing device; 
two-speaker switching; separate left/right gain con-
trols; 120 W/ch continuous,, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.005% THD. 
 $796 

M-505 Power Amplifier 
Features two mono amplifiers with own power sup-
ply; large heatsinks; dc amplifier circuitry; relay-
operated protective circuit; three-step low-cut filter; 
power, cutoff frequency, and left/right level adjuster 
controls; "P" input and speaker outputs. 105 W/ch 
continuous, both channels into 8 ohms over 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD (140 ech into 4 
ohms); IM dist. 0.05%; damping factor 100 (8 
ohms, 1 kHz); frequency response 0-150,000 Hz 
+0/- 1.5 dB; input sensitivity 1.5 V; input imped-
ance 100,000 ohms; load impedance 4-16 ohms; 
S/N 110 dB (IHF A); embossed vinyl over metal 
cabinet. 6,re H x 171/.."W x 12"/». D $580 

OPAMP LABS 

SM-100K Power Amplifier Kit 
50 W ch continuous or 100 W continuous mono 
power amplifier; kit consists of panel chassis with 
hardware, two 440KR power operational amplifiers, 
536 power supply, PC-SM100 convertible stereo 
50-W or mono 100-W PC boards, and all necessary 
components; see Section 14, Accessories, for infor-
mation on 440KR; 7" H x 19" W x 7" D $225 
SM-100W. Wired unit $300 

OPTONICA 

SX-9305 Power Amplifier 
Features three-color LED power output bar graph 
display; graphic spectrum analyzer; two LEDs for 
protection circuitry; two-speaker switching; de-
tented volume control. 100 Wich continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.01% THD; ebony faceplate $850 

PHASE LINEAR 

D-500 Series Two Power Amplifier 
505 Wich continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.09% THD, 800 W continuous into 4 
ohms at 1000 Hz; IM dist. 0.09%; damping factor 
1000/min; SiN 110 dB (IHF "A"). Features dual 
LED peak-responding meters; two input sensitivity 
controls; high/low impedance operating modes; 
high frequency limiters; automatic speaker safe-
guard system. 7" H x 19"W x 15" D   $1600 

700 Series Two Power Amplifier 
360 Wich continuous into 8 ohms over 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.09% THD and IM dist.; frequency re-
sponse 0-40,000 Hz (1 W, direct-coupled inputs); 
sensitivity 1.2 V; hum and noise - 110 dB; load 
impedance 4-16 ohms. Features peak-responding 
LED meters, dual channel controls for input sensi-
tivity; light brushed gold, anodized panel; 7" H x 
19" W x 10" D $1000 
Walnut side panels $50 

400 Series Two Power Amplifier 
210 W,ch continuous into 8 ohms over 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.09% THD and IM dist.; frequency re-
sponse 12-40,000 Hz (1 W); SiN 110 dB (IHF 
"A"); load impedance 4-16 ohms; sensitivity 1.0 V. 
Features peak-responding LED meters; individual 
channel controls for input sensitivity; light brushed 
gold anodized panel. 7" H x 19" W x 10" D... $700 
Walnut side panels $50 

300 Series Two Power Amplifier 
Features direct-coupled mirror-image drive circuitry 
and fully complementary output *stage; dc speaker 
protection and output relay; power semiconductor. 
120 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.009% THD and 
0.005% 1M dist.; frequency response 11-190,000 
Hz +0/ -1 dB; S. N 110 dB (IHF A weighted); 
damping factor 330; slew rate 110 Viµsec; rise 
time 1.0 µsec (small signal); input sensitivity/ 
impedance 0.88 V rms/49k ohms; 3'sà" H a 19" W 
x ll'i."D $500 

PHILIPS 

AN 380 Power Amplifier 
Features dc design with high-conductance dual FET 
input, non-capacitive OCL and direct-mode ICI, 

and parallel push-pull configuration; toroidal power 
transformer with 22,000-µF capacitors; current 
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POWER 
AMPLIFIERS 

limiter, short circuit at output terminals, thermal 
switching, and dc protection circuits with automatic 
self-checking fault indicator and LED heat and dc 
indicators; dual peak-reading power meters cali-
brated in dB and watts (into 8 ohms); two-speaker 
switching; separate left right input level controls 
100 W ch continuous sine wave, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD; HD and IM dust. 0.01% at 70 W; frequency 
response 5-200,000 Hz -3 dB (normal input). 
0-200,000 Hz -3 dB (direct in); S/N 100 dB; load 
impedance 4-16 ohms; input sensitivity 1 V. De-
signed for use with Philips' AH 280 preamplifier 
and AH 180 tuner but complements most high-fi-
delity systems; black metal cabinet; 4" H x 19" W 
x 13',e D ............. . ...•   $470 

PIONEER 

SPEC-2 Power Amplifier 
250 W ch continuous into 8 ohms over 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.1°0 THD; frequency response 1-80,000 
Hz +0 1 dB; damping factor 70; hum and noise 
110 dB (IHF A); impedance selector for 4 or 8 

ohms; input sensitivity control; two peak power level 
meters; built-in surge current control and protection 
circuits; 6' e H s 18" ne W x 133ine D $995 

SPEC-4 Power Amplifier 
150 Wich continuous into 8 ohms over 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.01% THD (180 Wich into 4 ohms with 
0.03% THO); IM dust. 0.01% at rated output; fre-
quency response 5-100,000 Hz - 0 - 1 dB; input 
sensitivityiimpedance 1 V•50,000 ohms; load 
impedance 4-16 ohms; damping factor 100 (8 
ohms); hum and noise 115 dB (I HF A). 7° "He 

x 17",»" D $795 

PRECISION FIDELITY 

M7 Power Amplifier 
Vacuum-tube power amplifier with triode input 
stage and constant-current differential amp input; 
50 W ch continuous. 100 W mono $699 

PROFESSIONAL SYSTEMS 

Studio IV Mono Power Amplifier 
350 W continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.02% THD, 550 W continuous into 4 ohms 
with 0.04% THO; sensitivity 1.6 V for 350 W into 8 
ohms; slew rate 100 V,µsec; damping factor 2000 
(at amp output), 200 (at speaker terminals); SIN 
100dB   $895 

Studio Two Power Amplifier 
80 W ch continuous into 8 ohms with 0.02% THD, 
140 W ch continuous into 4 ohms with 0.04% THD 
over 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 1.2 V for 100 W into 
8 ohms; slew rate 100 V µsec; damping factor 
2000 (at amp output), 200 (at speaker terminals); 
S/N 100 dB $650 

PS AUDIO 

PS Model One Power Amplifier 
Class AB power amplifier with front-panel power 
switch and LED; 80 W continuous into 8 ohms; slew 
rate 75 V, µsec  $449 

QUAD by ACOUSTICAL MFG. 

Quad 405 Power Amplifier 
Voltage power amplifier with feed-forward error-cor-
rection current dumping output circuitry; fixed 
high-pass filter; clamp circuit interrupts output to 

speaker in case of component failure; no controls. 
100 W continuous sine wave into 8 ohms from 
100-1000 Hz with 0.01% THD and with 0.05% 
THD at 10,000 Hz; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz -0.5 dB; slew rate 0.1 V µsec; hum and noise 
- 95 dB (A weighted); 115 mm H s 340.5 mm W 
x 195 mm D  . $675 

Quad 303 Power Amplifier 
Employs symmetrical triple circuitry; no controls. 
45 W continuous sine wave into 8 ohms from 
100-1000 Hz with 0.03% THD and 0.1% THD at 
10.000 Hz; frequency response 30-35,000 Hz -1 
dB, 8 ohms; hum and noise - 100 dB (A weighted); 
159 mm H x 120 mm W e 324 mm D... . . $395 

ROTEL 

RB-5000 Power Amplifier 
Features two average power meters with three-posi-
tion sensitivity switch (0, 10, and -20 dB) plus 
16-LED peak indicators; standby and overload pro-
tection, and three speaker select LED indicators; 
three-position filter (lab test, normal, and low). 500 
W,ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
over 20-20,000 Hz with 0.009% THD and IM dist.; 
frequency response 0-200,000 Hz - 3 dB (1 W ch 
into 8 ohms); hum and noise -- 120 dB (II-IF A); 
damping factor 180 from 20-20,000 Hz, 8 ohms; 
9' ne H x 19" W x 16" ne D  $2700 

RB-2000 Power Amplifier 
Features complementary push-pull dc OCL output 
circuitry; separate power supplies for dual FET, dif-
ferential and pre-driver stages and power output 
stage; dual peak level power meters; connection for 
two pairs of speakers; protection indicator; gold-
plated input lacks. 120 Wich continuous. both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.01% THD and IM dist.; frequency response 
0-200,000 Hz -z 3 dB; S N 110 dB (IHF "A"); 
damping factor 60 from 20-20,000 Hz, 8 ohms; 
input sensitivity 1.5 V,50,000 ohms. H x 19" 
W. 16" 10.* D  $610 

RB-1000 Power Amplifier 
Features dc circuitry; toroidal transformer; leftrright 
input level controls; two-speaker switching; LED 
protection indicator. 65 W ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.03% THD; frequency response 5-100,000 
Hz; S/N 90 dB; residual noise 0.2 mV; input sensi-
tivity,impedance 1 V, 20k ohms; 3",ae H x 16",." 
W x 11",»a" D  $320 

SAE 

2600 Power Amplifier 
400 W ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms over 20-20,000 Hz with 0 05% THO and IM 
dust. (600 W. ch continuous into 4 ohms with 0.1% 
THD); frequency response 20-20.000 Hz -1-0.25 
dB; S,N 100 dB; input sensitivity 2 12 V; relay 
protection for speakers; fully complementary plus 
parallel output stage; 7" H s 19"W e 14" D. $1600 

2401 Power Amplifier 
250 W,ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms over 20-20,000 Hz with 0.025% THD and IM 
dist.; dynamic headroom 0.5 dB; damping factor 
60; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz • 0. 0.5 
dB; SIN 125 dB (IHF A weighted); input sensitivity 
2.24 V. relay protection for speakers; volt/amp 
limiter, complementary double differential inputs 
and complementary series-connected output 
stages: LED display; feedback level control; 7" H x 
19"W 12' 7"D. „ $1050 

2300 Power Amplifier 
150 W ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and IM 
dist.; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -_- 0.25 
dB; S N 100 dB; input sensitivity 1 5 V. Features 
fully complementary circuits, toroidal power supply, 
full protection, and LED display for output monitor-
ing. 5',0" H x 19" W x 12' 2" D  . $775 

2200 Power Amplifier 
1 oo w ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms over 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD and IM 
dist.; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -0.25 
dB; S'N 100 dB; sensitivity 1.5 V rms for rated 
output, 100,000 ohms; LED display; 5.25" H 
19" W x 8.5" D $550 
WMC-3. Unassembled walnut cabinet $60 

3100 Power Amplifier 
50 W ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THO and thl 
dist.; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -,:0.25 
dB; S N 100 dB; input sensitivity 1.0 V. Features 
fully complementary circuits, toroidal power supply, 
thermal, signal relay, and electronic protection, and 
LED display for output monitoring. 5' e H s 19" W 
x 8'0" D   $350 
WSIC-3. Unassembled walnut cabinet $60 

SANSUI 

BA-Ft DD/DC Power Amplifier 
Features "Diamond Differential dc circuitry"; dual 
peak power meters calibrated in dB and W; leftlight 

input level controls; speaker switching for two sys-
tems Output 110 MC continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 10-20,000 Hz with 
0.008% THD; frequency response 0-600,000 Hz 
- 0, 3 dB; slew rate 200 V/µsec; rise time 0.5 
µsec; S, N 125 dB; matte black finish with detacha-
ble rack-mount handles.. .   . $665 

B-77 Linear-A DC Power Amplifier 
See Section 1, Receivers, under Sansui's Super 
Compo Series 900. 

SANYO 

PLUS P55 Power Amplifier 
Features dc-coupled FET circuitry and MOS FET 
Output stage; fluid convection radiator dissipates 
heat to liquid; three-way output protection and turn-
on delay relay with LED; dual 12-LED graphic peak 
power display with X0.1 and X1 display range selec-
tor; two-way speaker switching; channel strapping 
for single-channel operation. Output 100 W ch con-
tinuous, both channels driven into 4 or 8 ohms from 
20-20.000 Hz with 0.009% THD and IM dist., 200 
W mono; frequency response 7-100,000 Hz -0. 
-1 dB; S/N 110 d8 (IHF A); damping factor 60; 
input sensitivity impedance 1 V,47k ohms; slew 
rate 150 V. µsec; includes rack-mount handles; fits 
optional EIA-standard rack; 3'ie H x 17'0" W x 
lOte D   . $400 

SONY 

TA-N8813 Power Amplifier 
Stereo power amplifier with pulse-width modulation 
circuitry and complementary push-pull vertical FET 
output circuitry; features pulse-locked power supply 
system and three stages of amplifier speaker pro-
tection circuitry; 160 W ch continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with max. 0.5% THD; IM dist. 
0.1%; S,N 110 dB (closed circuit, "A"); frequency 
response 5-40.000 Hz -0.5, - 1.0 dB; damping 
factor 20 at 1000 Hz; input sensitivity,impedance 
1 4 V 50,000 ohms; speaker impedance 8 ohms; 
suitable for 19-in rack mount; 3' e H x w x 
14' e D   $1050 

TA-N86B Power Amplifier 
Features all-stage direct-coupled design circuitry; 
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three-mode amplification (Class B. Class A, mono); 
pulse-locked power supply; two sets of inputs for 
direct- or capacitor-coupled operation. 80 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into à ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.007% (stereo) and 0.015% 
(mono) THD (Class B), 18 W/ch under same condi-
tions (Class A), 200 W (mono) $600 

SOUNDCRAFTSMEN 

RA7 501 Power Amplifier 
Class H bridged mono/stereo power amplifier. Fea-
tures auto-buffer for continuous 2-ohm operation; 
channel A and 8 level controls; two clipping LEDs 
and LED overload indicator; rear-panel stereo/ 
bridged mono switch with either balanced or unbal-
anced inputs. 250 W/ch into 8 ohms (stereo) and 
750 W into 8 ohms (bridged mono) from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.09% THD; TIM 0.02% max., 
IM dist. 0.05% max.; slew rate 50 V/µsec; dynamic 
headroom 2 dB; 19-in rack mount with handles  
 $799 

"New Class H" Power Amplifiers 
250 Wich continuous into 8 ohms over 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.1% THD; IM dist. 0.05%; S/N better 

than 105 dB; slew rate 50 V/µsec; damping factor 
greater than 100; input sensitivity/impedance 1.3 
V/15-50,000 ohms; "Vari-Portional" system me-
ters output power requirements for optimum effi-
ciency; class AB amplifier; solid-state crowbar fail-
safe overload protection circuitry with automatic re-
set; nonlimiting output circuitry; black anodized 
front panel with silver trim and walnut side panels; 
7" H x 19" W x 15" D. 
MA5002. Features red LED clipping indicators and 
green LEDs for Vari-Portional system usage; dual 
power cords for remote ac on off; VU meters with 
10- and 100-times increased sensitivity meter 
range selection; two speaker switching; power 
switch; separate gain controls  $799 
PA5001. Without VU meters; has range, Vari-Por-
tional and clipping LEDs, speaker switching, and 
gain controls $649 
EA5003. Includes 10-band octave equalizer, ± 12 
dB/octave with 18-dB range for zero-gain controls/ 
channel ; no VU meters $949 

STRELIOFF 

DC-1 400/400 Power Amplifier 
Class AB stereo power amplifier employing discrete 
devices; 450 Joule power supply; front-panel LED 
thermal overload indicators and external output fus-
ing pushbuttons with LED blown fuse indicators per 
channel; LED power on indicator; modular chassis 
design for easy servicing and circuit updating. 400 
W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 1.0% THD and IM dist.; 
frequency response 10-25,000 Hz 1-.1 dB; S/N 
101 dB unweighted; 10'/." H x 19" W x 17" D  
 $3500 
DC-1 200/200. Similar to DC-1 400/400 except 
200 W/ch continuous under same conditions; S/N 
98 dB unweighted; has 220 Joule power supply; 7" 
H x 19" W x 12" D $2500 
DC-1 100/100. Similar to DC-1 200/200 except 
100 W/ch continuous under same conditions; S/N 
95 dB unweighted; has 115 Joule power supply 
 $2000 

DC-1 50/50 Power Amplifier 
Class AB stereo power amplifier employing discrete 
devices; 50 W/ch continuous; both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 1.0% THD 

and IM dist.; frequency response 10-25,000 Hz 
± 1 dB; S/N 95 dB unweighted; 5'/." H x 19" W x 
12" D $750 

STUDER/REVOX 

A740 Power Amplifier 
100 W:ch into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.1% THD; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
+ 0/ - 0.75 dB; sensitivity 1 V for rated output. Fea-
tures fully complementary push-pull circuitry at ev-
ery stage, low negative feedback, and fully elec-
tronic protection circuit without relays; peak-
indicating power output meters; 3-dB stepped input 
level controls; front-panel headphone jacks; front-
panel carrying handles; RCA and XLR input connec-
tors; switchable subsonic filter at input; 6" H x 17" 
W x 14" D $1499 

TANDBERG 

TPA-3003 Power Amplifier 
Features toroidal power transformer; large heatsink 
surfaces (top panel of chassis used as heatsink); 
separate left, right LED peak clipping indicators. 
150 W/ch into 8 ohms at 0.02% THD $1200 

TAPCO 

CP500 Power Amplifier 
Features Poweriock for each channel (prevents am-
plifier clipping and blown speaker diaphragms); 
speaker protection-safety relay; dual level controls; 
fan cooler. 150 W/ch into &ohms, 510 W mono into 
8 ohms $1075 
CP500M. Same as CP500 except also has two 

power output meters and LED blown fuse and ther-
mal overload indicators  $1275 

CP120 Power Amplifier 
Features Powerlock for each channel; two level con-
trols; speaker protection safety relay; fan cooler. 50 
W/ch into 8 ohms, 122 W mono into 8 ohms.. $650 

TECHNICS 

SE-9060 Power Amplifier 
Stereo dc power amplifier with six power supplies 
and mono bridging. 70 W/ch sine wave continuous 
into 8 ohms over 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD 
and IM dist., 180 W mono; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz + 0/ 0.1 dB; S/N (IHF A) 115 dB; 
damping factor 70; load impedance 4-16 ohms 
(main or remote), 8-16 ohms (main plus remote); 
120-V ac, 60 Hz, 240 W; 3"/.." H x 19" W x 
14'3/,." D  $460 

THRESHOLD 

STASIS I Power Amplifier 
Non-phase-inverting high-speed mono power ampli-
fier features constant voltage/constant current lin-
ear state design; incorporates 72 150-W rated sin-
gle-diffused power transistors in output stage; 1-kW 
transformer with four 18,000-µF computer-grade 
electrolytic capacitors; switchable peak output 
power (+3 to 40 dB)/line voltage condition meter; 
amp on/standby switch selector wittr LED indica-
tors; LED error waveform indicator showing instan-
taneous clipping or fault-related shutdown; LED 
over temperature indicator. 200 W from 20-20,000 
Hz into 8 ohms at 120-V line source; THD and IHF 
IM dist. 0.1% at rated dower; power bandwidth 
0.5-100,000 Hz -3 dB; group propagation delay 

1.5 µsec; slew rate 50 V/µsed; gain factor +26.6 
dB; rise time 3 µsec; damping factor 100 from 
0-20,000 Hz; hum and noise - 106 dB unweighted 
below full power; min. load impedance 4 ohms; 
8"/.." H x 19" W x 1 7"/.." D  $3500 
STASIS 2. Similar to STASIS 1 except stereo power 
amplifier with 200 Vtch output under same condi-
tions; minus dual-function meter and LED standby, 
error waveform, and over temperature indicators; 
has dual 12-LED peak output vertical indicators 
( + 3 to -40 dB) and 48 single-diffused power tran-
sistors in output stage; damping factor 80 under 
same conditions; 6' •"" H x 19" W 17"/ "D 
 $2450 
STASIS 3. Similar to STASIS 2 but uses 32 power 
transistors in output stage; 100 W ch under same 
conditions; damping factor 60 under same condi-
tions; hum and noise 103 dB unweighted.$1675 

CAS-2 Power Amplifier 
Features cascode design and bridged mono capabil-
ity; 20 150-W rated output devices with 3.6 kW 
dissipation reserve; dual power supplies and active 
current sourcing; 43-dB-range peak-reading LED 
indicators•ch. 100 W/ch continuous from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD and IM dist.; fre-
quency response 1.5-100,000 Hz; damping factor 
120 from 0-20,000 Hz; slew rate 40 V/µsec; hum 
and noise -90 dB unweighted  $990 

TOSHIBA 

SC-665 Power Amplifier 
Features OCL-dc circuitry; toroidal power trans-
former and two shunted V-type metallized film ca-
pacitors; dual peak power meters; two-speaker 
switching; switchable dc 5-Hz subsonic operation; 
20-dB muting switch. 65 W ch continuous, both 

channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.02% THD and IM dist.; I HF power band-
width 5-70,000 Hz; frequency response 0-80,000 
Hz ± 1 dB; damping factor 60; S/N 117 dB (IHF 
A); input level , impedance 1 V/47k ohms; 3.8" H x 
16.5" W x 13.9" D $350 

M-15 Micro Power Amplifier 
Features OCL-dc circuitry; toroidal power trans-
former and two filter capacitors; LED-indicated two-
speaker and BTL switches. 40 Wich continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20.000 
Hz with 0.02% THD and IM dist., 90 W into 8 ohms 
at 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD (balanced trans-
former less); frequency response 0-70,000 Hz +0/ 
- 1 dB; damping factor 60 at 8 ohms; S N 115 dB 
(IHF A); input sensitivity/impedance 1 V 56k ohms; 
one-piece aluminum diecast body; 4.2" H x 10.1" 
W x 8.3" D $340 
MIMI. Black finish   $350 

SC-335 Power Amplifier 
Features audio muting switch ( - 20 dB); left/right 
power meters with power range selector switch; dou-
ble-pair speaker drive selection; stereo headphone 
jack; heat radiator. 40 Wich continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz at 0.1% THD and IM dist.; 
damping factor 25; frequency response 5-80,000 
Hz ± 1 dB; power bandwidth 5-50,000 Hz, both 
channels driven, at 0.1% THD; S/N (IHF "A") 95 
dB (main in); 3' ." H W s 9ve D $180 
SC-335MK II.Matte black version of SC-335 with 
LED power output indicators. • $200 

VA SYSTEMS 

Two Power Amplifier 
Features remote on off switching; dc relay speaker 
protection; fan cooler; capable of driving low-
impedance loads. 200 W/ch into 8 ohms; frequency 
response 20-100,000 Hz 2-.0.5 dB; S/N 85 dB; 7" 
H x 19" W x 14" D $1325 

Three Power Amplifier 
Features mono bridging; balanced symmetrical 
feedback; remote on/off switching; dc relay speaker 
protection; capable of driving low-impedance loads. 
125 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms, 400 W MOW; 
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POWER 
AMPLIFIERS 

frequency response 20-100,00,0 Hz n0 5 dB; S N 
88dB, 5'. H 19 W 14',D $975 

YAMAHA 

M-2 Power Amplifier 
DC power amplifier features dual FET with cascode 
bootstrap circuit in input stage and three-stage 
emitter-follower complementary triple push-pull dc 
circuitry with linear-transfer bias circuit in output 
stage; high-capacity toroidal power transformer and 
two high-capacity electrolytic capacitors; power 
transistor, dc detection, and muting protection cir-
cuits; dual-LED peak level bar graph display; LED 
overload indicator; illuminated two-speaker switch-
ing; separate left and right input level controls and 
dc,ac input switch on rear panel. 240 W ch contin-
uous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.005% THD; power band-
width 10-100,000 Hz at half rated powei; fre-
quency response 10 (0 dB)-100,000 ( 0.7 0.5 
dB) Hz (dc mode, 120 W, 8 ohms). 10 ( 1 5 0.5 
dB)-100,000 ( - 0.7 0.5 dB) Hz (ac mode, 120 
W, 8 ohms); THD 0.003% from 10-20,000 Hz, 
120 W into 8 ohms; IM dist. 0.002% at 60:7000 
Hz ratio, 120 W into 8 ohms; damping factor 200 at 
8 ohms. 20,000 Hz; input sensitivityiimpedance 1 
V,25k ohms; SN 173 dB (INF A); 7' H 17' s" 
W.< 14'," D   $1200 
M-4. Similar to M-2 without linear-transfer bias cir-
cuit and muting protection circuit; 120 Mch under 
same conditions; THD 0 005% from 10-20,000 
Hz, 60 W into 8 ohms; S•N 118 dB (IHF A); 53." H 

W x 14' ." D ....... .   $650 

PREAMPLIFIERS 

ACOUSTAT 

MRP-1 Modular Reference Preamplifier 
Solid-state stereo preamplifier incorporates ultra-
low-noise composite transistor moving-coil head 
amp and dc-coupled line section; power supply stor-
ing 40,000 mF at 65 V, 40,000 mF at +47 V, 
and 26,000 mF at :-.20 V with eight separate 
stages of shunt regulation--separate high energy, 
low impedance, ultra low noise, isolated and decou-
pled dc supplies for each section of each channel, 
acting as independent mono preamp with own iso-
lated power supply; 1% tolerance metal-film resis-
tors in active audio circuits; includes moving-mag-
net phono gain card with 47k-ohm impedance and 
head amp card (optional third phono card extra); 
70- V/µsec device in line amp section; 17-dB elec-
tronic feather-touch muting; two switchable audio 
outputs (also control two low-power dc completion 
circuits); LED remote amp on indicator; buffered 
tape outputs; can drive solid-state or vacuum-tube 
amplifiers  $1195 

ADC 

Designer Series 

6100 Preamplifier 
Cascode vacuum tube preamplifier features built-in 
moving-coil head amp; cascode voltage amplifiers; 
two transistor-regulated power supplies; separate 
left/right output level controls; low filter switch; two 
deck tape monitoring with two-way dubbing; stereo/ 
mono mode selector; phono and aux. 1, 2, and 3 

input selectors with separate phono 1, 2, and MC 
selectors and input level control. Input sensitivity 

0.5 mV (phono), 0.05 V (high level); input imped-
ance 47k ohms (phono 1), adjustable capacitance 
and impedance (phono 2), 25-100 ohms (MC); 
phono overload 375 mV; frequency response 220.1 
dB (RIAA phono), 2-250,000 Hz -- 3 dB (high 
level); THD 0.2% at 2 V from 10-100,000 Hz; THD 
and IM dist. 0.09%; S/N 70 dB (phono); matte 
black finish with rosewood, oak, or walnut side pan-
els; 3'i," H x 19" W x 13" D $1199 

ADCOM 

OFP-1 "The Silent PartnerTM  Preamp 
Features FET input phono stage; bass and treble 
controls with tone defeat; high and low filter selec-
tors; loudness switch; -20-dB audio muting and 
mono selectors; two-deck tape-monitoring and dub-
bing; input selector for phono 1 and 2, tuner, and 
aux. Input sensitivity 0.5 mV (phono), 28.1 mV 
(tape); phono overload 250 mV; gain 35 dB 
(phono), 25 dB (line); output 10 V; THD 0.009% 
from 20-20,000 Hz at 2.5 V; 3" H x 19" W $300 

AGI 

511A Preamplifier 
Features bi-amplified phono stage; dual feedback 
system with electrolytic coupler and separate ac 
feedback loop; no filters or tone controls; front-
panel input select buttons, one-way tape dubbing 
with two-deck monitor switches, mono switch, and 
tone send selector (controls external processor loop 
for equalizers and other signal processors). Gain 
33.0 dB rt-.0.25 dB at 1000 Hz (phono), 18.9 dB 
-2.-0.25 dB (high level), 40.1 dB ±0.25 dB at 
1000 Hz (Option H high gain phono); input imped-
ance 47k ohms (phono), 38k ohms (high level); 
phono overload at 1000 Hz 160 mV (phono), 70 mV 
(Option H high gain phono); max. Output (into 10,-
000 ohms) 7 V (phono), 9.5 V (high level); output 
impedance 220 ohms at rec out (phono), 47 ohms 
(high level); hum and noise below 10 mV at 1000 
Hz - 88 dB (phono, A weighted), - 80 dB (phono. 
unweighted), -106 dB below full output from 
20-20,000 Hz (high level, unweighted); frequency 
response -1-.0.25 dB (RIAA phono), 20-20,000 Hz 
zt0.1 dB (high level); slew rate 250 V/µsec 
(phono), 50 V/µsec (high level); rise time at 2 V 
peak-to-peak 0.01 µsec max. (phono), 0.25 µsec 
max. (high-level); THD and IM dist. 0.005%; Op-
tion G (gold-finish panel and knobs) and Option H 
(high-gain phono stage) are available at no extra 
cost but must be requested at time of purchase of 
511A; x 14"W x 10" D $565 
Option F. High or low 12 dB/octave Butterworth filter 
at -3 dB user-specified frequency $50 
Oak hardwood cabinet for 511A $78 
Walnut hardwood cabinet for 511A $85 

AIWA 

SA-05OU/SA-C301.1 Preamplifiers 
See Section 1, Receivers, under Aiwa's M-501 and 
M-301 Series Mini-Component Systems. 

AMBER 

Preamp One 
Features precision metal film resistors and film ca-
pacitors in RIAA phono circuit; heavy-duty power 
supply with storage capacitors; phono, tuner, tape, 
and aux, input selectors; ultrasonic (6 dB/octave 

above 40,000 Hz) and infrasonic (12 dB/octave be-
low 15 Hz) filter switches; stereo/mono switch; 
mute switch; tape monitor loop; rear-panel 47k/ 
100k-ohm phono resistance switch and 0/47/100/ 
220/330/470-pF phono capacitance switch. Fre-
quency response ±0.5 dB (phono RIAA), 1-60,000 
Hz +0/-3 dB (high level); THD 0.05% from 
20-20,000 Hz; IM dist. (SMPTE) 0.03% (phono), 
0.02% (high level); slew rate 13 V/1.4sec; noise -70 
dB below 10 mV at 1000 Hz (phono); gain 37 dB at 
1000 Hz (phono to tape out), 26 dB (high level); 
phono overload 100 mV at 1000 Hz; 3.5" H x 19" 
W x 8.5  $399 

APT 

Holman Preamplifier 
Features dc phono preamp with FET/bipolar differ-
ential pair-input configuration; optional plug-in pre-
preamp for moving-coil cartridges (step-up trans-

former not needed); three-tape deck input selector 
switch with two tape monitor loops and dubbing 
switches; 32-step attenuator volume control; vari-
able mode control and balance control; bass and 
treble controls with tone defeat switch; high filter 
switchable between 40,000 and 8000 Hz (12 dB/ 
octave rolloff ); headphone amplifier output; front-
panel mute control. THD at rated output 0.01%. IM 
dist. 0.01% (SMPTE), TIM dist. 0.006%; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; input 
sensitivity/impedance 5 mV rms/47,000, 100,000 
ohms in parallel with 50, 100, 200, 300, or 400 pF 
(phono 1), 5 mV rms/47,000 ohms in parallel with 
100 pF (phono 2), 320 mV rms/50,000 ohms (high 
level); 2.0 V rms output level; phono overload 100 
mV rms at 1000 Hz, line input overload 10 V rms at 
1000 Hz; gain 36.5 dB (phono to tape), 18 dB 
(high level to main); S/N ("A" weighted) 80 dB be-
low input reference level of 10 mV rms at 1000 Hz 
(phóno 1 and 2), 106 dB V (line). Gray wrinkle 
baked-enamel finish; 3.12" H x 15.04" W x 8.19" 
D $493 

AUDIO INTERNATIONAL 

CM300 Control Center 
Features FET circuitry; bass and treble controls; 
high and low filters; two phono and two tape inputs. 
Input sensitivity/impedance 1.6-6.4 mV/47k ohms 
(phono), 200 mV/250k ohms (high level); phono 
overload 100 mV at 1000 Hz, 40-dB gain; fre-
quency response ±0.25 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 5-20,000 Hz -±-0.1 dB (high level); 
S/N 80 dB at 10 mV in (phono), 100 dB (high 
level); output 2 V rms into 10,000 ohms, 1000 pF 
(10 V rms. max.) and 1 V rms into 600 ohms (5 V 
rms max.); x 19"W x 17"D $549 

CM301 Big Foot Preamplifier 
Straight line preamplifier features FET circuitry; 
balance and level controls; -6-dB/octave low filter 
in/out; tape/source monitoring; mode switch; input 
selectors for phono, tuner, and aux. Input sensitivi-
ty/impedance 2.2 mV/47k ohms and 100 pF 
(phono), 200 mV/100k ohms (high level); phono 
overload 155 mV at 1000 Hz; frequency response 
±0.25 dB (phono RIM), 10-80,000 Hz ± 1 dB 
(high level); S/N 80 dB below 10 mV in (phono). 
100 dB below rated output (high level); 1.75" H x 
19" W x 6.5"D   $399 

AUDIONICS OF OREGON 

RS1 Preamplifier 
Straight-line class A dc-coupled stereo preampli-
fier. Features axial tilt circuitry with front-panel 
controls (electronically compensates for mechanical 
stylus misalignment errors of up to c.:7 degrees 
from vertical plane); computer-designed infrasonic 
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filter; selectable resistive and capacitive loading 
PC-mount DIP switches; two tape inputs with full 
record, dubbing, and monitoring capability; stereo, 
mono, and mute switch; ac switch; balance and vol-
ume controls. Input sensitivity/impedance 2 mV/ 
47k or 100k ohms (phono), 100 mV/25k ohms 
(high level); phono overload 165 mV min.; phono 
S/N 82 dB (A weighted); phono RIAA equalization 
±.0.2 dB from 20-20.000 Hz; tape output 
0.2-0.45 V typical, output impedance 2.2k ohms, 
and THD and IM dist. 0.01%; source impedance 
500 ohms; black anodized aluminum front panel 
with rack-mount handles; 3'/2" H x 19"W x 7V:" D 
 $749 

BT2 Preamplifier 
Straight-line class A stereo preamplifier. Features 
phono, tuner, aux., and tape monitor inputs; defeat. 
able subsonic filter; dual-tracking regulator power 
supply. Phono: input sensitivity 2 mV, S/N 80 dB 
below 10 mV (A weighted), overload 150 mV, and 
RIAA equalization ±-0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz; 
high-level input sensitivity/impedance 100 mV/25k 
ohms; tape output 0.2-2 V typical, output imped-
ance 10,000 ohms, and THD and IM dist. 0.01% 
max., 20-20,000 Hz; source and load impedance 
500 ohms; black anodized silk-screened front panel 
with rack-mount handles; x 19"W x D 
 $479 

AUDIO RESEARCH 

SP-BB Preamplifier 
Features segmented 2-dB gain automatic muting; 
front-panel mute switch; rear-panel gain range 
switch ( -10 dB); separate on/off switch; indicator 
for three amp power receptacles. Max. input 500 
mV at 1000 Hz (magnetic phono); input impedance 
50,000 ohms (all inputs); output impedance 500 
ohms at 1000 Hz; rated output (I HF) 5 V rms from 
20-30.000 Hz (all outputs), 60 V rms at 1000 Hz 
into 500,000-ohm load at 1.0% THD (main out); 
S/N 90 dB below 1 V rms input; frequency response 
5-30.000 Hz 1.-0.25 dB (high level), RIAA phono 
deviation ±-0.25 dB from 30-40,000 Hz; HD less 
than 0.03% at 5 V rms out (I HF); IM dist. less than 
0.008% at 5 V rms out (IHF SMPTE); gain 34 dB 
(magnetic phono in to tape out), 60 dB (magnetic 
phono in to main out), 0 dB (high level in to tape 
out), 26 dB (high level in to main out). 5'/." H x 19" 
W x 10'i." D  $1495 
WC/OC-4. Walnut or oak finished wood cabinet for 
SP-613  $99 

SP-4A Preamplifier 
Features provisions for alternate compensation of 
magnetic phono sections; shielded power supply 
and head amp sections; main output turn-on delay; 
gold-contact switching controls. Frequency re-
sponse 1-100.000 Hz +0/ -3 dB; 2 V rated output 
(10 V overload); 0.005% THD and IM dist, at rated 
Output; S/N 84 dB (phono, 10 mV input); sensitivity 
0.1 V (high level), 2 mV (phono); phono overload 
300 mV; tape impedance/output 2000 ohms/0.5 V. 
ave H x 19- W x 8'/2" D  $1395 
WC-5. Walnut finished wood cabinet for SP-4A. $99 

SP-5 Preamplifier 
Frequency response 1-100,000 Hz +0/-3 dB; 2 V 
rated output (10 V overload); 0.005% THD and IM 
dist. at rated output; S/N 80 dB (phono, 10 mV 
input); sensitivity 0.1 V (high level), 2 mV (phono); 
phono overload 300 mV; tape impedance/output 
2000 ohms/0.5 V; 3'/2" H x 19" W x 8'/2" D  
 $1095 
WC-5.Walnut finished wood cabinet for SP-5... $99 

AUDIRE 

Diffet lA Preamplifier 
Features three switch positions for moving-coil car-
tridge: standard (47,000 ohms and 0 dB), medium-
gain (40 ohms and +6 dB), and low-gain (500 or 
47,000 ohms and +12 dB). Magnetic phono: RIM 
-±0.25 dB from 20-20.000 Hz; phono overload 
175 mV at 1000 Hz; HD 0.005% at 20 Hz and 

0.008% at 20,000 Hz; output 15 V rms; gain 38.5 
dB at 1000 Hx; S/N 93 dB. High level: frequency 
response 0-100,000 Hz +0/ -0.25 dB; THD 
0.005% at 3 Vigils Out; IM dist 0.001%; S/N 93 
dB at 3 V rms out; gain 23 dB. Inputs: magnetic 
phono, tuner, aux., tape 1/2; outputs: two tape and 
two main; two switched and two unswitched ac out-
lets; volume, balance, short-wave selector, and 
short-wave power controls. 43/: H x 19" W x 7" D. 
 $650 
Met 1. Similar to Diffet 1A,minus.provisions for 
moving-coil cartridges $590 

Legato Preamplifier 
Features 18 dB/octave subsonic filter; two-way tape 
dubbing with copy/source record and tape/source 
monitor switches; input selector with separate 
phono 1/phono 2 selector. Frequency response 
-±0.25 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 
0-100,000 Hz +0/-0.25 dB (high level); HD 
0.005% at 3 V rms; S/N 90 dB; phono overload 
150 mV at 1000 Hz; gain 38.5 dB (phono), 19.5 
dB (high level); 1.75"H x 19"W x 7"D $370 

BAUMAN RESEARCH 

PRO-400 Preamplifier 
Stereo preamplifier incorporates separate circuits in 
each channel for high-level amp, phono amp, sub-

sonic amp, moving-coil head amp, tape buffer amp, 
and tone control amp. Features 1-10-dB bass and 
treble controls with tone defeat; subsonic filter 
switch; input selector with separate phono MM and 
MC switch; two-way tape dubbing/monitoring; bal-
ance control. Input impedance 47k/100k ohms se-
lectable (phono MM), 0-1000 ohms variable (phono 
MC). 25k ohms (high level); phono MM input capa-
citance 50-350 pF in 50-pF increments; phono 
overload at 1000 Hz 175 mV rms (MM), 25 mV rms 
(MC); frequency response ±0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono RIM), 20-400,000 Hz +0/ 
3 dB (bandwidth); THD at 2.0 V rms into 600 

ohms and 1000 pF, 20-20,000 Hz 0.01% (phono 
MM), 0.02% (phono MC), 0.005% (high level); S/N 
(A weighted I HF) 88 dB re 10 mV at 1000 Hz (MM), 
72 dB re lmV at 1000 Hz (MC). 100 dB re 2 V rms 
at 500 mV in (high level); 8" H x 19"W x 16-D.... 
  $1350 

BGW 

Model 203 Control Center 
Gain 42 dB (phono to tape out, 1 kHz), 22 dB and 
10 dB (high level to line out) with high-low gain 
switch set to high and low, respectively; frequency 
response 20-20.000 Hz ±0.2 dB (high level), 
-±0.25 dB of RIAA (phono); input impedance 
47,000 ohms (phono), 90,000 ohms (high level); 
input overload 100 mV (phono, 1000 Hz), 10 V 
(high level); max. output 8 V rms into 600 ohms 
(line), 10 V rms into 5000 ohms (phono at tape 
out), 4 V rms into 5000 ohms (rated output); THD 
0.01%; subsonic and scratch filters; front-panel 
tape copy and headphone jacks; provisions for re-
mote MC preamp and ac power switching; active 
bass and treble tone circuitry; equalizer in/out 
jacks; H x 19"W x 11'4" D $719 
Cabinet for 203 $41 

Model 103 Preamplifier 
Gain 40 dB at 1000 Hz (phono to tape out), 20 dB 
(high level to line out); input impedance 47,000 
ohms (phono), 90,000 ohms (high level); input 
overload 100 mV at 1000 Hz (phono), 6.0 V (high 
level); 95-dB dynamic range (phono); max. output 
voltage 8 V rms into 600 ohms (line out), 10 V rms 
into 5000 ohms (phono at tape out); THD less than 
0.01% at rated output; S/N 80 dB unweighted 
(phono), 90 dB below rated output (high level to 
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line out); frequency response 20-20.000 Hz ±2.5 
dB (high level and phono RIAA). Features all-dis-
crete circuitry; separate bass and treble tone con-
trols equalized at 15 dB at 50 and 15,000 Hz 
with tone defeat; three-pole (18 dB/octave) sub-
sonic filter; two-deck tape monitoring; input selec-
tor for tuner, aux., tape 1 and 2, and equalizer 
phono with LEDs; one switched and two unswitched 
ac outlets; black anodized front panel; 3'ií' H x 19" 
W x 10',." D  $439 
Walnut-veneer cabinet for 103 $41 

BOZAK 

919 Mixer/Preamplifier 
Designed to be used with the 929 power amplifier; 
features bass, treble, and midrange equalization; 
high and low filters; bass turnovers at 200 and 400 
Hz; treble turnovers at 2000 and 4000 H2; three 
simultaneous inputs with individual level controls 
(phono, mike, choice of tape, tuner, or aux.); sepa-
rate bass, midrange, and treble controls for each 
channel; cue selector for monitoring each input sep-
arately; mode selector for stereo, reverse stereo, 
stereo blend, or stereo plus; response (RIAA phono 
equalization) 30-15,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; has full 
complement of inputs, outputs, and operating con-
trols; matte black panel ; optional walnut veneer en-
closure extra $875 

909 Preamplifier 
Features plug-in circuits; all-silicon circuitry; active 
filters; flat or equalized switchable tape outputs; 
inputs: phono 1 and 2, tuner, aux., tape monitor 1 
and 2; controls: bass and treble for each channel, 
balance, volume, lo/hi filters, EQ defeat, stereo/ 
mono, tape dubbing. Frequency response 
20-20.000 Hz -±0.25 dB; dist. 0.1% IM and har-
monic; S/N (unweighted) 80 dB (phono), 90 dB 
(high level); 12 V output into 600 ohms $490 

BRYSTON 

18 Preamplifier 
Low-level low-noise preamplifier designed for maxi-
mum musical accuracy. Features open-loop linear-
ity circuit; noise-free and voltage-stabilized power 
supplies; built-in defeatable rumble filter (6 dB/oc-
tave at 30 Hz); phono 1 and 2, tape 1 and 2, aux., 
and tuner source selector; phono, tuner, aux., and 
tape 1 and 2 tape selector; stereo/mono switch; bal-
ance and volume controls. Available gain 40 dB 
(phono), 20 dB (line); noise -80 dB ref. 5 mV in at 
1000 Hz (unweighted); dist. 0.005% from 
20-20,000 Hz (through phono stage at 5 V out)  
 $795 

CARVER 

C-4000 Preamplifier 
Features sonic audio hologram generator designed 
to recreate vector sound field present during original 
recording and to locate musical instruments pre-
cisely in space (enlarged zone of coherence enables 
three people sitting side by side to experience the 
holographic effect-older units will be upgraded by 
dealer for modest charge); built-in three-channel 
time delay system with 25-W amp and user-selecta-
ble 35/50 msec initial delay and five primary de-
lays; third-generation audio-correlator noise-reduc-
tion system and peak unlimiter; separate left and 
right bass and treble controls with turnover fre-
quency switches and tone defeat; cartridge match-
ing; two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; external 
signal processor input; infrasonic filter. Frequency 
response ±0.25 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIM), 5-200,000 Hz -1 dB (high level); input 
sensitivity 0.85 mV (phono), 50 mV (high level); 

phono overload 150 mV at 1000 Hz; phono gain 35 
dB. Noise reduction 20 dB from 2500-20,000 Hz, 
10 dB from 200-20,000 Hz. Sonic hologram image 
resolution 5 arc in horizontal plane, 20° arc in vert-
ical plane. Peak unlimiter total dynamic range re-
covery 6 dB. Time delay: delay time 85 msec max.; 
dist. 0.2%; bandwidth 20-10,000 Hz, feed forward 
to 19,000 Hz. 6'/." H x 19"W x 8" D $898 

C-1 Preamplifier 
Features Sonic Hologram GeneratorTM, recreating 
recorded sound into three-dimensional image; sepa-
rate bass and treble tone controls/ch with high and 
low turnover frequency controls and tone defeat; 
18-dB/octave infrasonic filter; tape/source monitor-
ing with two-way tape dubbing; speaker switching; 
provision for external processor; input selector. Fre-
quency response ±0.25 dB "extended" curve 
(phono RIM), 5-200,000 Hz (high level); phono 
overload 150 mV at 1000 Hz, 1500 mV at 20,000 
Hz; image resolution 5-degree arc in horizontal 
plane, 20-degree arc in vertical   $525 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 

PV2 Preamplifier 
Vacuum-tube stereo preamplifier features low-noise 
metal film resistors and polyester and mica capaci-
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tors in audio circuitry and vacuum tube design; two-
deck tape monitoring with one-way dubbing; input 
selector for phono, tuner, tape, and aux.; reverse/ 
stereo/mono mode selector; two amplifier outputs. 
Frequency response 2-100,000 Hz (bandpass), 
*0.25 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA); S/N 
70 dB below 10 mV in (phono), 84 dB below 2.5 V 
out (high level); THD and IM dist. 0.05%; gain 35 
dB (phono), 28 dB (high level); max. output 25 V; 
phono overload 500 mV at 1000 Hz; 43/." H x 14" 
W x 1 l'i." D $585 

CROWN 

0L-2 Control Center/Preamplifier 
Three-piece stereo control preamp consisting of 
switching module with all controls, power supply, 
and phono module A (phono preamp stage for place-
ment at turntable). Switching Module: features digi-
tal control-setting displays, digital interface for 
wireless remote control system, and eight dual-
channel touch-button selectable inputs, two for ex-
ternal signal processors and one mixable input. 
Specifications: frequency response into 10,000 
ohms from 10-50,000 Hz ±0.1 dB and 
1-100,000 Hz 0.5 dB; 2.5 V rated output, 11 V 
rms max. before overload; phase response into 
10,000 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz ,t-E1 degrees; 
hum and noise below rated output 97 dB max. 
(unweighted). 101 dB max. (A weighted); IM dist. 
0.0003% max. below 10-V output; THD with 10,-
000-ohm load at rated output 0.0003% max. at 
1000 Hz, 0.0008% max. from 20-20,000 Hz; in-
put gain/impedance 20 dB ±0.2 dB/100k ohms; 
output impedance 50 ohms; three-circuit, V.-in 
headphone jack with 1-ohm min. impedance, 17 V 
rms max. output, and frequency response from 
10-50,000 Hz 0.1 dB at rated output; 63.5 dB 
dynamic range gain on seven-segment LED dis-
plays; frequency adjust controls set at 20, 40, 80, 
400, 800, 1600, 5000, 10,000, and 20,000 Hz; 
18 dB/octave roll-off; 31-position switched atten-
uators for 0.2 dB adjustment over 50-dB range; 
7'/," H x 17" W x 14" D. Power Supply: Seven 
switched and two unswitched ac outlets; two dc out-
lets; 3,/e H x 17" W x 7'/x" D. Phono Module A: 
frequency response into 10,000 ohms 20-20,000 
Hz -±0.25 dB (RIM). 10-30,000 Hz -±0.1 dB 
(flat); phase response into 10,000 ohms 

20-20,000 Hz ± 5 degrees (RIM), 20-20,000 Hz 
-12 degrees (flat); hum and noise -88 dB (RIM 
unweighted), -94 dB (RIM "A"), - 84 dB (flat 
unweighted). -89 dB (flat "A"); 1M dist. 0.0005% 
min. into 10,000 ohms, SMPTE at rated output; 
THD 0.002% min. into 10,000 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz at rated output; input gain from 
30-50 dB, 2.5 V at 1000 Hz; input impedance 
47,000 or 100,000 ohms; output impedance 600 
ohms with max. 11 V rms; 3./2" H x 13/e w x 
D. Switching Module and Power Supply have satin-
ized aluminum front panel with charcoal Lexan in-
lay, other surfaces black anodized; Phono Module A 
has black anodized steel finish   $2495 

Straight Line One Preamplifier 
Features precision-stepped gain control (2-d8 
steps); balance control; low filter; two-deck tape 
monitor buttons; dual-channel preamp overload in-
dicators; input selector for phono, tuner, and aux. I 
and 2. Input sensitivity 2.5 mV (phono), 250 mV 
(high level); phono overload 33-330 mV; frequency 
response 1-.0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIAA), 10-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB (high level); THD 
0.002%; IM dist. 0.0005%; 39," H x 19" W x 
12'/:D $599 

DB SYSTEMS 

Dit-1A Preamplifier 
THD less than 0.0008% from 20-20,000 Hz; IM 
dist. less than 0.001%; frequency response 
(phono) 10-40,000 Hz ± 0.07 dB, (high level) 
2-50,000 Hz + 0, -1 dB; S/N (IHF A weighted) 89 

dB (phono), 90 dB (line); filters: (low cut) flat, 20 
Hz, 36 Hz at 6 dB/octave (phono only), (high cut) 
flat, 5000 Hz, 10,000 Hz at 6 dB/octave; output 
impedance 1000 ohms; max. Output voltage 6 V 
into 10,000 ohms; max. load for rated dist. 10,000 
ohms/3000 pF; input sensitivity for 1 V output: 
phono 2 mV into 50,000 ohms/100 pF, high level 
120 mV into 50,000 ohms. Controls: selector, bal-
ance, volume, low cut, high cut, tape monitor (in-
cludes "mute" position); requires separate regu-
lated power supply (included); 8.5" x 3.2" x 7".... 
  $400 
1/8-1JUI. Same as DB-1A except with gold jacks  
 $415 
NM-1A. Same as DB-1A except mounted in stan-
dard rack; requires DB-2 power supply $368 
011-2. Power supply; wired for 120 V or 240 V opera-
tion; supplies up to 300 mA at 33 V (includes pro-
tective current limiter) $62 

DENNESEN ELECTROSTATIC 

Sirius Preamplifier 
Features no feedback, high slew rate, and low TIM 
dist. Input sensitivity/impedance 500 mV/47k 
ohms (phono), 100 mV/50k ohms (tuner, aux., 
tape); frequency response -2,0.1 dB from 
5-250,000 Hz (phono); THD 0.005%; S/N 90 dB 
phono; max. output 1.5 V; 13/." H x 19"W x 6" D.. 
 $350 

DENON 

PRA-2000 Preamplifier 
Real-time non-feedback stereo preamplifier with 
two dc linear amplifiers, direct dc servo circuitry, 
and built-in MC cartridge head amplifier. Features 
electronic operations switches and preset mecha-
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nism. Input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k 
Ohms (phono MM), 0.125 mV/100 ohms (phono 
MC), 150 mV/50k ohms (aux., tuner, tape); max. 
phono input at 1000 Hz 380 mV (phono MM). 19 
mV (phono MC); phono RIAA equalization ±0.2 dB 
from 20-100,000 Hz; THD 0.002% (MM), 
0.003% (MC); S/N (IHF A) 86 dB (MM), 79 dB 
(MC); 132 mm H x 455 mm W x 357 mm D  
 $1300 

DYNACO 

PAT-10 Preamplifier 
Features three-band active equalizer system with 
defeat; midrange presence control; subsonic and 
high-frequency cutoff filters; variable active loud-
ness control; two-deck tape monitoring and dub-
bing; internal headphone buffer amplifier; transient 
suppression circuit. Frequency response c.-0.25 dB 
from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 10-75,000 Hz 
+0/ -1 dB (high level); THD 0.008%; S/N 82 dB 
(phono), 102 dB (high level); input sensitivity 1 mV 
in for 0.5 V out at 1000 Hz (phono), 0.5 V in for 0.5 
V out at 1000 Hz (high level); input impedance 47k 
ohms (phono and high level); adaptable to rack 
mounting; 3'/:Hx 16'/:Wx 8"D  . $400 

EIDOLON RESEARCH 

MENTAT Preamplifier 
Vacuum-tube high-resolution preamplifier with 
Class A cascode phono input section, Class A sin-

gle-ended voltage high-level section, and low output 
impedance follower stage. Features actively regu-
lated high voltage power supply; actively regulated 
filament supply with timing network; two level con-
trols; high and low filter switch; output control; two-
deck tape monitoring; modules for precise loading 
for phono capacitance and impedance provided. In-
put impedance variable (phono), 33k ohms (line): 
output impedance 600 ohms; gain 44.5 dB 
(phono), 15 dB (high level); rated output 2 V from 
5-50,000 Hz (phono), 2.5 V from 0.7-100,000 Hz 
(high level); frequency response ±.0.1 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 0.7-100,000 Hz +0/ 
-1.5 dB (high level); THD and IM dist. 0.05% at 
rated output; hum and noise below 5 mV in at 1000 
Hz 74 dB (phono unweighted), - 78 dB (high 
level, unweighted); phono overload 380 mV at 
1000 Hz. External power supply 3.5" H x 5" W x 
8" D; main chassis 3.5" H x 19"W x 9.5" D  
 $1400 

SALESIA Preamplifier 
Vacuum-tube stereo preamplifier similar to MEN-
TAT minus external power supply and regulation 
networks; filament and plate voltage power sup-
plies; input sensitivity 2 mV (phono), 0.2 V (high 
level); phono overload 300 mV; phono input 
impedance 47.5k ohms; frequency response 
1.5-100,000 Hz +0/ -1.5 dB; THD and IM dist. 
0.05%; S/N 70 dB unweighted; 3.5" H x 15" W x 
7" D $650 

EUMIG USA 

C-1000 Preamplifier 
Features dc circuitry; built-in moving-coil head 
amp; bass and treble controls with tone defeat; low-
cut (15 and 70 Hz) and high-cut (8000 and 12,000 
Hz) filter switches; loudness and mode switches; 
tape monitor switch with two-way dubbing; input 
selector. Frequency response 0-200,000 Hz 2-.1 
dB (overall), ±0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIAA); S/N 80 dB (moving magnet), 70 dB (mov-
ing-coil), 100 dB (tuner, aux, tape); THD 0.005% 
from 20-20,000 Hz; black matte or chrome finish; 
19-in rack mountable $580 

FISHER 

CC 3000 Preamplifier 
Features moving-coil head amp; three-position 
phono impedance switch; bass and treble controls 
with tone defeat; subsonic filter switch; loudness 
contour; two-way tape dubbing; five-position mode 
switch. Input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/33k 
and 47k ohms (phono MM), 60 µV/22 ohms (phono 
MC), 150 mV/100k (tuner, aux., tape 1, 2); fre-
quency response ±-0.2 dB (phono RIAA), -±0.5 dB 
(aux.); THD 0.007%; IM dist. 0.005%; S/N (short 
circuit, A) 86 dB (MM), 70 dB (MC), 105 dB (tuner, 
aux., tape) $250 

DAVID HAFLER 

DH-101 Preamplifier 
Rated output 3 V; max. output 7 V; dist. 0.0006% 
(phono, 1 kHz, 3 V output), 0.001% (high level); 
slew rate 12 V/µsec; phono overload 200 mV (1 
kHz); hum and noise (A weighted) -88 dB (phono, 
1 kHz, 10 mV input), -90 dB (high level, 1 V); 
frequency response 2-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB 
(phono), 20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.25 dB (high level); 
gain 34 dB (phono, 1 kHz), 20 dB ± 1 dB (high 
level); input impedance 25,000 ohms (high level); 
bass and treble controls; provision for patching in 
external equipment; three switched ac convenience 
Outlets; 3.25" H x 13.75" W x 8.38"D. 
Kit $200 
Assembled $300 

HARMAN/KARDON 

700 Series High Technology Separates 

hk725 Preamplifier 
Features dc coupling and discrete component con-
figuration; FET front ends in eight-stage phono and 
high-level stages; ±8-dB fixed resistor pushbutton 
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bass and treble tone controls (in 2-dB steps) with 
LED center defeat; subsonic and high cut filter 
switches; loudness selector; two-deck tape monitor-
ing and two-way tape dubbing; tuner, aux., and 
phono input selectors. Input sensitivity/impedance 
2.3 mV/47k ohms (phono), 145 mV/23k ohms 
(high level); phono overload 250 mV at 1000 Hz; 
frequency response 1-150,000 Hz + 0/ - 1 dB (high 
level), RIAA phono deviation ±-0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz; S/N (IHF A) 90 dB (phono), 106 dB 
(high level); THD 0.009% (phono), 0.005% (high 
level); IM dist. 0.009% at 2 V out; slew rate 200 VI 
µsec; 2.9" H x 15.2"W x 12.6" D $279 

HEATH 

AP-1800 Preamplifier 
Features built-in moving-coil cartridge head ampli-
fier; two-speaker switching; separate left/right bass 

and treble tone controls with bass and treble turn-
over frequency switches; low and high filter 
switches; variable loudness control; - 20-dB audio 
muting; two-deck tape monitoring with two-way 
dubbing; adaptor on/off switch; mode selector; in-
put selector with switchable phono sensitivity/capa-
citance selectors; attenuator volume control. Out-
put 1.5 V; THD and IM dist. 0.02%; switches up to 
1500 W using ac; 5'/." H x 19" W x 1 P/." D  
Kit $350 

HITACHI 

HCA-7500 Mk II Preamplifier 
Complementary push-pull, three-stage dc equalizer 
amplifier circuitry, three-stage dc push-pull FET 
differential tone control amplifier circuitry, and 
built-in moving-coil head amplifier. Features bass 
and treble controls with turnover frequency selec-
tors and tone defeat; low and high filter switches; 
two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; - 20-dB 
muting; mode switch; input selector with separate 
moving-magnet and moving-coil phono cartridge 
load control. Specifications: input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2 mV-6 mV/50k ohms (phono 1), 2 mV/ 
50k ohms (phono 2), 100 mV/50k ohms (tuner, 
aux., tape 1 and 2); max. input level 350 mV at 
1000 Hz (phono 1 and 2); output level/impedance 
1 V/600 ohms (preamp out), 100 mV/600 ohms 
(tape out, PIN and DIN); max. output level more 
than 7 V (preamp out); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ±0.2 dB (phono 1 and 2), 
5-100,000 Hz +0/- 1 dB (tuner, aux., tape 1 and 
2); THD 0.005% at 1 V. tape out (phono 1 and 2, 
tuner, and aux.); S/N (IHF "A") 87 dB (phono 1 and 
2), 100 dB (tuner, aux., tape I and 2); residual 
hum and noise (preamp out) 8 mV; soft gray finish; 
6' ,2" H x 18'/."W y 133t."D  $350 

HCA-6500 Preamplifier 
Features bass and treble controls with tone defeat; 
left/center/right balance control; subsonic filter; 
two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; mode, loud-
ness, and -20-dB muting switches; input selector. 
Input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms 
(phono), 150 mV/40k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); 
phono overload 150 mV; frequency response 
20-20.000 Hz ±0.3 dB (phono), 20-20,000 Hz 
+0/-1 dB (tuner, aux., tape); S/N (IHF A) 83 dB 
(phono), 90 dB (tuner, aux., tape); HD 0.005%; 
31/1." H x 179: W X 10"/1."  $200 

IN TERSOU ND 

IVP Instrument Voicing Preamplifier 
Control center designed for electrical music instru-
ments in real-performance environments; features 
bass and treble controls with variable frequency 
controls covering 30-240, 100-800, 450-3600, 
and 1200-9600 Hz with active ± 15 dB boost and 
cut equalization; two BIFET inputs with independ-
ent level controls; unbalanced high/low input gain 
sensitivity switches; tube voice circuit with tube and 
clean voice volume adjustment and LED status indi-
cators; master volume control. Frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz t 1 dB; dist. 0.1%; S/N 85 dB with 
EQ flat; overall gain +18 dB nominal, + 36 dB 
max.; nominal input level 800 mV rms at 0 dBV 
(low), 225 mV rms at -10 dBV (high) $399 

K EN WOOD 

Audio Purist Group 

L-07CII Control Preamplifier 
Features low-level impedance circuitry, two inde-
pendent phono equalizer amplifiers for moving-coil 

and moving-magnet cartridges, and cascode differ-
ential buffer amplifier circuitry; bass and treble 
tone controls; 18-Hz subsonic filter; output switch; 
two-way tape dubbing; input selector. Frequency re-
sponse ±0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (RIAA phono 
1) and from 30-20,000 Hz (RIAA phono 2), 
1-350,000 Hz +0/-3 dB (tuner, aux., and tape 
play); THD 0.004% from 20-20,000 Hz at 1 V out 
(tuner, aux., tape), and at 3 V out (phono 1). 
0.008% from 20-20,000 Hz at 1 V out (Phono 2 ); 
input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms 
(phono 1), 0.2 mV/600 ohms (phono 2), 140 mV/ 
25k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); S/N 90 dB (phono 1). 
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70 dB (phono 2), 108 dB (tuner, aux., tape); max. 
input 450 mV rms (phono 1), 40 mV rms (phono 2); 
includes low-impedance cable and remote power 
switch for connection to L-09M, L-07MII, and L-
05M power amplifiers; 3"/Ie H x 18"/ " W x 
133/1" D $900 

LUX 

Luxman C-5000A Preamplifier 
Features built-in moving-coil head amplifier; sepa-
rate bass and treble tone controls with bass (55, 77, 

110, 155, 220, 310, 440, 620, and 880 Hz) and 
treble (440, 620, 880, 1200, 1700, 2500, 3500, 
5000, and 7000 Hz) turnover frequency selectors 
with tone bypass and 50/off/100 Hz low-boost 
switch; 6-dB/octave and 12-dB/octave subsonic 
(10/off/20 Hz) and 6 dB/octave and 12 dB/octave 
high-cut (9000/off/15,000 Hz) filter switches; 
three-deck tape/source monitoring with two-way 
tape dubbing; mono/stereo/reverse mode switch; 
balance control; input selector with separate phono 
MM and MC and tape 1, 2, and 3 selectors. Input 
sensitivity 2.2 mV (MM 1 and 2), 145 mV (tuner, 
aux., tape), depends on step-up transformer re 
phono MC; input impedance 50k ohms (phono MM 
1), 100, 50k, 100k ohms (MM 2). 60k ohms 
(tuner, aux., tape), depends on step-up transformer 
for phono MC; frequency response ±0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 1-150,000 Hz -2-.0.5 
dB (tuner, aux., monitor); THD (rec out 145 mV, 
20-20,000 Hz) 0.005% (phono), 0.005% (tuner 
and aux. at 1 V), 0.002% (tape at 1 V); S/N (IHF A 
weighted) 78 dB (phono MC), 80 dB (MM 1 and 2), 
100 dB (tuner, aux., tape); output voltage 1 V typi-
cal (pre out), 145 mV typical (rec out); 73/32" H x 
19%" W x 13"/”"D $1395 

Luxman C-1 20A Preamplifier 
Features built-in moving-coil head amp; separate 
bass and treble controls with bass (150/300/ 
600-Hz) and treble (1500/3000/6000 Hz) turnover 
frequency selectors with tone bypass and low boost 
(70/off/150 Hz) selector; linear equalizer with up-
tilt and down-tilt positions; 6-d13/octave subsonic 
(15 and 30 Hz) and high-cut (9000 and 15,000 
Hz) filter switches; tape/source monitoring with 
two-way tape dubbing; mono/stereo switch; input 
selector with moving-coil position. Input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2.0 mV/50k ohms (phono MM), 200 
µV/390 ohms (MC). 130 mV/60k ohms (aux., tu-
ner, tape); phono overload 300 mV; frequency re-
sponse -±0.3 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIAA), 10-80,000 Hz It 0.5 dB (aux., tuner); THD 
0.007% at 3 V, 20-20,000 Hz (rec out to phono 
MM and pre out to aux., tuner); SIN (IHF A 
weighted) 88 dB (MM), 74 dB (MC), 100 dB (aux.. 
tuner); output voltage 1 V typical (pre out), 130 mV 
(rec out); 3111." H x 171/.,"W x 1 P/i." D $445 

METRON 

PR-1 Preamplifier 
Features multiple-gang stepped attenuator volume 
control adjustable in 2-dB increments; separate 
stepped bass and treble controls ± 10 dB; detented 

balance control; input selector switch with LED; 
tape monitor switch; tape dubbing switch; -20 dB 
muting switch; subsonic filter (-9 dB/octave at 10 
Hz); headphone jack. Input sensitivity (IHF) 0.5 mV 
(phono 1 and 2), 55 mV (aux. and tuner), 62 mV 
(tape), 0.45 mV at 1000 Hz (mic); phono input 
impedance 47k ohms; phono overload 230 mV at 
1000 Hz; THD and SMPTE IM dist. 0.01% (phono 
to main out), 0.005% (aux., tuner, tape to main 
out); RIM phono deviation -±-0.2 dB from 
30-15,000 Hz, 5-200,000 Hz -3 dB (aux., tuner, 
tape 1 and 2), 50-20,000 Hz -3 dB (mic); S/N 
(IHF "A") phono 84 dB (weighted), 73 dB (un-
weighted), aux., tuner, and tape 92 dB (un-
weighted), mic 77 dB (weighted), 70 dB (un-
weighted). 2.8" H x 18.9W x 14.2"D $500 

MITSUBISHI 

DA-P20 Preamplifier 
Dual-mono docking preamplifier. Features attenua-
tor-type level controls: independent tone controls, 
tone-defeat, and output level controls for each 
channel; provisions for two tape decks with duplica-
tion and monitoring facilities from one to the other; 
subsonic filter; A,13 or A+ B speaker selections; in-
put selector includes moving-coil position. Specifi-
cations: input sensitivity/impedance 0.1 mV/10 
ohms (phono MC), 2.3 mV/50k ohms (phono MM), 
150 mV/50k ohms (tuner, aux., tape 1/2); RIM 
deviation ±0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono MC, 
MM), +0/-0.5 dB from 10-100,000 Hz (tuner, 
tape 1/2); THD 0.005% (phono MC), 0.003% 
(phono MM), 0.002% (tuner, aux., tape 1/2); S/N 
(IHF "A") 77 dB into 47 ohms (phono MC), 84 dB, 
closed circuit (phono MM), 110 dB, closed circuit 
(tuner, aux., tape 1/2); channel separation 80 dB at 
20,000 Hz for phono MC/MM, 100 dB for tuner and 
tape 1/2; phono overload 12 mV at 1000 Hz with 
0.1% THD (phono MC), 290 mV (phono MM); out-
put level/impedance 1 V/600 ohms rated, 18 V 
max., 150 mV/600 ohms (tape 1/2); load imped-
ance 8-16 ohms. 63/." H x 163/.." W x 8" D.... $430 

M-P01 Micro Preamplifier 
Features built-in moving-coil head amp; separate 
bass and treble digital tone controls with boost or 

cut LEDs and tone defeat; subsonic filter; provi-
sions for two tape decks with tape duplication and 
monitoring facilities from one to the other; separate 
input selectors for phono MM, MC, tuner, and aux. 
with LEDs; gold-plated phono input terminals. 
Specifications: input sensitivity/impedance 100 
µV/10 ohms (phono MC), 2.3 mV/50k ohms (phono 
MM), 150 mV/50k ohms (tuner, aux., tape 1/2); 
RIAA deviation ±0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono), 0/ - 0.5 dB from 10-100,000 Hz (high 
level); THD at 1 V output from 20-20,000 Hz -20 
dB 0.005% (phono MC), 0.003% (phono MM), 
0.002% (high level); S/N (IHF "A") 77 dB (phono 
MC), 84 dB at rated input (phono MM), 110 dB, 
closed circuit (high level); phono overload at 1000 
Hz with 0.1% THD 12 mV (MC), 290 mV (MM); 
Output level/impedance 1 V/600 ohms, rated 
(preamp out), 150 mV/600 ohms at rated output 
(tape 1/2). 23/." H x low w x 9s/." D $370 

MTI 

500 Line Preamplifier 
Class A linear amplifier with time-aligned circuitry; 
can drive low-impedance loads without using power 

amplifier or can be used as bandpass amplifier in 

biamp system. Features self-matching moving-coil 
cartridge loading system; continuously adjustable 
moving-magnet resistance loading (variable from 
0-100,000 ohms) and capacitance adjustments 
(seven 50-pF steps from 0-370 pF); high-capacit-
ance power supply with 23,500-mF capacitance in 
filter section; low-filter switch; two-deck tape moni-
toring/copying; mono/stereo control; separate mov-
ing-magnet, moving-coil, aux. and tuner input con-
trols; reduced gain control. Frequency response 
1-0.2 dB from 100-20,000 Hz (phono), 
15-150,000 Hz +0/-3 dB, bandpass limited (line 
amp); time displacement 2 ,uséc (phono), 8 µsec 
(line amp); dist. 0.01%; max. output 9 V rms 
(phono). 1-.12 V peak (main out to line amp), ±24 
V peak (speakers out to line amp); rated output 2 V 
rms (phono), 3 V rms (line amp); line amp output 
noise -80 dBm unweighted; input impedance fully 
adjustable (moving-magnet), current driven, match-
ing any cartridge (moving-coil), 20k ohms (line 
amp); line amp gain 20 dB (main out), 26 dB 
(speakers out); 2.25" H x 16.5" W x 9" D $895 

200 Preamplifier 
Features time-aligned circuitry; self-matching mov-
ing-coil cartridge loading system; 50, 100, and 
220-pF magnetic phono loading capacitance selec-
tors; moving-coil, phono, and tape input controls; 
reduced gain control. Phono section: frequency re-
sponse 100-20,000 Hz 2=0.2 dB; time displace-
ment 2 µsec; max. output 9 V rms; rated output 2 V 
rms; dist. 0.01%; input impedance 47k ohms 
(MM), current driven and matches any cartridge 
(MC); 1.75" H x 12.5" W x 6" D $445 

MXR 

System Preamp 
Control preamplifier combines functions of preamp, 
mixer, and patch bay; can process two independent 

programs simultaneously. Features A/B six-position 
input selectors for instrument, tape 1 and 2, aux., 
tuner, and phono; mix control; main-channel selec-
tor for monitoring input source, mixed output, or 
tape input with separate monitor and monitor level 
controls; switchable subsonic filter; two tape loops 
with two-way dubbing; two processor loops; integral 
headphone amp with independent level and selec-
tion controls; left mono, right mono, and stereo re-
verse switching; high/low gain switch. RIAA equali-
zation ± 0.25 dB; phono S/N 88 dB; phono gain 40 
dB at 1000 Hz; THD and IM dist. 0.005%; max. 
signal output -19 dBV; rear-panel ac convenience 
outlet; black anodized extrusion with solid walnut 
end pieces; optional rack-mount ears available; 

H x 19"W x 6"D $460 

Linear Preamp 
Straight line preamp features switchable subsonic 
filter (-31 dB at 5 Hz, -1 dB at 20 Hz); high/low 
gain switch; two-deck tape monitoring with two-way 
dubbing; left-right mono/stereo reverse mode 
switch; phono, aux., and tuner input selectors. Fre-
quency response 1--.0.25 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIAA), 10-40,000 Hz ±0.25 dB (line); 
THD 0.005% at 0 dBV. 20-20,000 Hz, any input to 
out; residual noise 88 dB below 10 mV in (phono, A 
weighted), 90 dB below 1 V in, 20-20,000 Hz 
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This latest version contains everything you need to get the fullest, 
most realistic reproduction from your stereo equipment. Whether 
you've spent thousands on your stereo system or have a more 
modest setup. the SAT14-A is an indispensable tool for helping you 
realize the full potential of your equipment. Best of all, you don't 
have to be an electronics engineer to use it. You can actually 
perform a complete stereo system checkup by ear alone. 

A test lab in a record jacket 

Employing the most advanced recording, mastering, and pressing 
techniques, the Stereo Review SRT14-A is produced to strict laboratory 
standards. Engraved in its grooves are a series of precisely recorded 
test tones, frequency sweeps, and pink noise signals that enable 
you to accurately analyze and check your stereo system for: 
• Frequency response. Wow and flutter. 
• Stereo separation. • Optimum speaker placement. 
al Cartridge tracking ability. Cartridge Tracking Force & 
• Channel balance. Anti-skating. 
• Hum and noise, including Musical Instrument Tuning. 

turntable rumble. Standards, and more...much more. 
And you can do it all without any instruments.., by ear alone. 

Step-by-step instructions 
Included with SRT14-A is a detailed instruction manual, complete 

with charts, tables, and diagrams. This takes you step by step 
through the testing process. It explains the significance of each test. 
It tells you what to listen for. It clearly describes any abberations in 
system response. And it details corrective procedures. 

For professionals too 
The usefulness of the SRT14-A is not confined to the nontechnical 

listener. Included on the record are a series of tests that call for the 
use of sophisticated measuring instruments, such as oscilloscopes, 
chart recorders, and distortion analyzers. These tests permit the ad-
vanced audiophile and professional to make precise measurements of 
transient response, recorded signal velocity, anti-skating compensa-
tion, IM distortion, and a host of other performance characteristics. 

SRT14-A record contents 

CARTRIDGE TRACKING, HIGH FREQUENCY. Consists of a two-
tone signal (16,000 and 16,300 Hz) that repeatedly swoops to a 
high level and returns to a fixed low level. The level and quality of 
the audible 300-Hz "difference tone" indicates pickiup quality and 
mistracking. 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE, 20 kHz to 25 Hz. Uses one-third octave 
bands of pink noise, centered on twenty-nine frequencies over the 
audio spectrum, compared with reference tones at three levels. 
SEPARATION, LEFT-TO-RIGHT. Uses test tones consisting of one-
third octave bands of pink noise recorded in the left channel with 
reference tones in the right, to check leakage from left to right. 
SEPARATION, RIGHT-TO-LEFT. Same as Test 3, with channels 
reversed. 
CARTRIDGE TRACKING, LOW FREQUENCY. Uses a single 
300-Hz tone that repeatedly swoops to a high level, producing buzzy 
tones if the cartridge is misadjusted or inferior. 
CHANNEL BALANCE. Two random-phase noise signals, one in 
each channel, produce sounds heard separately to allow accurate 
setting of channel balance. 
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alternates in and out of phase in the two channels to allow proper 
phasing of cartridge and speakers 
LOW-FREQUENCY NOISE. A very. -low-level orchestral passage. 
followed by a section of **quiet groove." allows analysis of low-
frequency noise 
TURNTABLE FLUTTER. A passage of piano music is recorded three 
times with increasing amounts of flutter The degree to which the 
record player's flutter "masks" the test passages indicates the 
severity of turntable flutter. 
FREQUENCY-RESPONSE SWEEP, 500 Hz, TO 20,000 Hz, LEFT 
CHANNEL. A steady tone rises from 500 Hz to 20 kHz, allowing 
evaluation of system electrical response by instrument 
FREQUENCY-RESPONSE SWEEP, 500 Hz TO 20,000 Hz, RIGHT 
CHANNEL. Same as Test 10, but in right channel. 
TONE-BURST. The test signal is sixteen cycles on, same period off, 
sweeping from 500 Hz to 20 kHz, allowing evaluation of transient 
response of phono cartridges. 
INTERMODULATION DISTORTION. A phono cartridge's inter-
modulation distortion can be measured directly using a standard IM 
meter designed to analyze an SMPTE signal. 
ANTI-SKATING ADJUSTMENT. A specially designed signal allows 
adjustment of anti-skating force for best reproduction of high-level 
passages. 
1000-Hz REFERENCE TONES. Four tones with recorded velocities 
that increase by 3-dB steps can be used to determine (by the com-
parison method) the recorded signal velocity on a disc recording. 
FLUTTER AND SPEED ACCURACY. A 3,150-Hz tone recorded with 
great accuracy of speed provides the standard signal for use with a 
flutter meter or frequency counter. 
STEREO SPREAD. A series of drum beats recorded out of doors 
provides a guide to optimum speaker placement for a subjectively 
satisfying stereo effect. 
STANDARD "A." The standard 440-Hz tone is recorded with very 
high precision for tuning instruments and for checking turntable 
speed. 
CHROMATIC OCTAVE. The tones of the -equal-tempered - octave 
from 440 Hz to 880 Hz are recorded with accuracy better than 0.1 
per cent. 
GUITAR TUNING TONES. The six notes of standard guitar tuning 
are recorded with accuracy better than 0.1 per cent. 

The final step 
Start getting the most out of your stereo system. Make the SRT14-A 
your next record purchase. Just complete the coupon and mail it 
along with your remittance . . today' 

112116 CHARGE ORDERS — for your convenience PHONE 24 HRS. 
TOLL FREE 800-431-2731. NEW YORK STATE ONLY 800-942-1940. 

Test Record, Dept. 30013, P.O. Box 278, Pratt Station, Brooklyn, NY 11205 

Please send SRT14-A Stereo Test Records @ $8.95 each 
($10.95 outside U.S.A.). 
D Enclosed is $  • 

D CHARGE: E VISA Master Charge - Interbank #   
E American Express D Diners Club 

Account #  Exp. Date   

Signature 

Print Name  

Address 

City/State / zip  

'Residents of CA, CO, DC, FL, IL, MA, MI, MO, NY STATE, UT, and VT add 
\ applicable sales tax. 



PREAMPLIFIERS  

(line); gain 40 dB at 1000 Hz, 0/20 dB selectable 
(line); phono overload 120 mV peak at 1000 Hz; 
max. output , 19 dBV at 9.0 V rms, 20-20,000 Hz; 
input impedance 47k ohms (phono), 100k ohms 
(line); black anodized extrusion with solid walnut 
end pieces; rack mountable with optional rack-
mount ears available; P H x 19" W X e D. $330 

NAIM by AUDIOPHILE SYSTEMS 

NAG 32 Preamplifier 
Features input selector for moving-magnet and mov-
ing-coil phono cartridges, tuner, and two tape; vol-
ume and balance controls; mode switch; normal, 
mute, and tape monitor switch. Input sensitivity 2.0 
mV (MM), 0.1 mV (phono MC), 75 mV (high level); 
max. phono overload 200 mV (MM), 10 mV (MC); 
frequency response 20-20.000 Hz +0.5 dB; THD 
and IM dist. 0.02%; 3" H x 8"W x 12" D $920 

NAC 12S Preamplifier 
Features input selector for moving-coil phono car-
tridge, tuner, and tape; volume and balance con-
trols. Input sensitivity 0.1 mV (phono), 75 mV (high 
level); phono overload 10 mV; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz +0.5 dB; THD and IM dist. 0 02%; 
eH x 5" W x 12"D $650 

NIKKO 

Beta 40 Preamplifier 
Features built-in moving-coil phono stage; adjusta-
ble phono capacitance to match any phono car-
tridge; all FET signal stages; , 8/ - 9-dB bass and 
treble tone controls with defeat; 12-dB/octave sub-
sonic filter; loudness switch; input and record out 
selectors; full tape-dubbing facilities; headphone 
amp stage; toroidal power transformer; gold-plated 
phono input terminals; single-circuit-board con-
struction. THD 0.005% (phono MM and line), 
0.01% (phono MC); phono overload 330 mV (MM), 
33 mV (MC); S:N 83 dB (phono MM), 72 dB (phono 
MC), 100 dB (line); rack-mountable matte black 
cabinet; 2'i."H x 19" W x leo $450 

Beta 20 Preamplifier 
Features moving-coil phono stage; -±-7.5-dB bass 
and treble tone controls with center defeat; 12-dB/ 
octave subsonic filter; separate input and record out 
selectors; two-way tape dubbing. THD 0.005% 
(phono MM and line), 0.01% (phono MC); Phono 
overload 250 mV (MM), 25 mV (MC); S/N 86 dB 
(MM), 72 dB (MC), 100 dB (line); rack mountable 
matte black cabinet; x 19"W x 13" D.$279 

ONKYO 

P-3 0 60 Preamplifier 
Features dual Super Servo and linear switching cir-
cuitry; cascode current mirror three-stage differen-
tial amp with class A push-pull final stage;luilt-in 
moving-coil head amp; passive direct tone control 
system; selectable 6-dB/octave subsonic filter; two-
way tape dubbing; input selector for tuner, aux., 
and tape 1 and 2; 250/400-pF moving-magnet ca-
pacitance selector; accommodation for three types 
of moving-coil cartridges: 100-ohm termination for 
high-output MC (i.e. Dynavector), 3-10 ohm input 
(i.e. Koetsu or Supex), and 10-40 ohm input (i.e. 
Denon or Onkyo's MC-100). Frequency bandwidth 
1.8-170,000 Hz -0.2. -3 dB (phono MM), 
4-150,000 Hz -0.2: 3 dB (MC), 0.8-170,000 
Hz -0: -3 dB (tuner, aux., tape); THD 0.05%; 
phono overload at 1000 Hz 300 mV (MM/high MC), 
17 mv (MC)  $550 

P-303 Preamplifier 
Features two mono amplifiers, separate moving-coil 

amplifier with provision for moving-magnet car-
tridge, and equalizer amplifier circuitry; 32-detent, 
4-gang attenuator volume control; transient killer 
circuit with reed relay; power, volume, balance, 
tape monitor; phono/tuner selector, MM/MC car-
tridge, impedance selector (30,000, 50,000, and 
100,000 ohms), and accessory terminal switch 
controls. Input sensitivity/impedance 100 µV/10 
ohms (phono MC), 2.5 mV/30.000, 50.000, 
100,000 ohms (switchable, phono MM), 150 niV/ 
50,000 ohms (tuner, tape), 1.5 V/82,000 ohms 
(accessory receive); rated output/impedance 150 
mV/2000 ohms (tape), 1.5 V/100 ohms (accessory 
send), 1.5 V (15 V max.)/600 ohms (output); fre-
quency response 3.5-200,000 Hz +0/ -1.5 dB 
(tuner), RIAA +0.2- dB (phono); phono overload 
330 mV rms at 1 kHz, 0.05% THD (phono MM), 13 
mV rms at 1 kHz, 0.05% THD (phono MC); THD 
0.006% (phono MM, 3 V output), 0.03% (phono 
MC, 3 V output); IM dist. 0.01%; S/N (IHF A) 70 
dB (phono MC), 83 dB (phono MM), 100 dB 
(tuner). African wood veneer over Lauan plywood 
finish. 3'.." H x 17'/." W x D $410 
U-30. System selector unit provides additional in-
put. output facilities to P-303: phono 1, 2, and 3; 
tuner (aux.) 1, 2, and 3; tape monitor 1, 2, Source; 
record mode channel 1 to 2, channel 2 to 1, rec, 
off; pre-out 1, 2, 1+2, off; mode stereo (normal, 
reverse)/mono (L -i-R, L. R); speakers 1, 2, 1+2, 
off; headphone; meter selector reads speaker out-
put power (10 and 100 W). pre-amplifier-out (dB-
scale at 1 V and 10 V), off. African wood veneer over 
Lauan plywood; 3'/.." H x 173/." W x 14'/i." D  
 $400 
E-30. Audio equalizer provides additional frequency 
notches to P-303: 63 (45/32 switchable), 125, 
250. 500. 1000. 2000, 4000, 8000. and 16,000 
Hz; max. switchable range ± 5/ -+ 10 dB in 0.5/1 dB 
step; African wood veneer over Lauan plywood; 
H x 173:x"W D $550 

OPTONICA 

$0-9205 Preamplifier 
Features built-in moving-coil cartridge head amp; 
tone controls with tone defeat; switchable subsonic, 
low, and high filters; audio muting; two-way tape 
dubbing; loudness and mode switches; input selec-
tor with separate three-position phono impedance 
and phono capacitance selectors; LED indicators for 
inputs; S/N 90 dB (phono). 100 dB (aux.); phono 
overload 300 mV; ebony faceplate $350 

PHASE LINEAR 

4000 Series Two Preamplifier 
Features single-pass noise-reduction and dynamic-
range-recovery systems; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz +0.4 dB (high level). RIAA phono 
deviation ±0.4 dB; gain 40 dB (phono), 20 dB 
(high level); S/N (IHF "A") 80 dB (phono), 85 dB 
(high level); two monitor switches for two-deck oper-
ation; separate dc headphone amplifier; 22-detent 
2-dB stepped attenuator volume control; ultrasonic 
filter; switched outlets handle 1100 W. 7" H y 19-
W x 10"D $700 
Walnut side panels $50 

3000 Series Two Preamplifier 
Features CMOS logic memory system which 
switches critical signal paths to 14 relays; tactile 
pushbutton controls; phono 1 stage for moving-
magnet cartridges and phono 2 stage for moving-
coil cartridges; two-deck tape monitoring and dub-
bing facilities; noise reduction loop (processes 
noise ahead of tape monitor); subsonic filter (18 
dB/octave at 15 Hz); dc headphone amplifier. 
Specifications: dist. less than 0.04% from 
20-20,000 Hz; 2.0 V rms rated output; S/N 90 dB 
(phono MM), 78 dB (phono MC), 91 dB (high level); 
RIAA phono deviation + 0.3/ - 0.3 dB, 20-20,000 
Hz -till dB (high level); input impedance 47,000 
ohms (phono MM), 50. 200, or 500 ohms (phono 
MC). 50,000 ohms (high level); phono overload 
120 mV (MM), 12 mV (MC). eieH y 19"W y 8"D 
 $600 

3300 Series Two Preamplifier 
Features bass and treble tone controls with 100/ 
250-Hz bass and 3000/6500-Hz treble turnover 

frequency selectors and tone defeat; two-deck tape/ 
source monitoring and dubbing; -20-dB muting; 
built-in 90-mW (8 ohms) headphone amplifier; 
phono/tuner/aux. input selector. Input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2.2 mV/47k ohms (phono), 225 mV/ 
35k ohms (high level); phono overload 100 mV at 
1000 Hz; frequency response ±0.25 dB (RIAA 
phono deviation), 10-135,000 Hz *Di -3 dB (high 
level); rated output 2.0 V rms; THD 0.003% at 
rated output, 20-20,000 Hz; SMPTE IM dist. 
0.002% IHF (60, 7000 Hz. 4:1); S/N below rated 
Output. A weighted 92 dB (phono), 98 dB (high 
level); slew rate 10 V/ssec; 2Vx" H $400 

PHILIPS 

AH 280 Preamplifier 
Features wide-band low-noise dc amplifiers; leak-
age-cancellation low-noise powef supply; four-gang 

21 step bass and treble tone controls with 250/ 
500-Hz bass and 2500/5000-Hz treble turnover 
frequency selectors and tone defeat; 12-dB/octave 
high (8000 Hz) and 6-dB/octave subsonic (10 Hz) 
filters; two-deck tape/source monitoring with two-
way tape dubbing; mono, loudness, and -20-dB 
muting selectors; input selector; direct, switchable, 
and +10-dB outputs. Input sensitivity/impedance 
2 mV/40k ohms (phono 1, 2), 245 mV/10k ohms 
(aux., tuner), 210 mV/15k ohms (tape 1, 2), 1.7 
mV/47k ohms (mid); phono overload 240 mV; S/N 
(IHF A) 85 dB (phono 1, 2), 104 dB (aux.,tuner, 
tape), 78 dB (mid); frequency response +0.5 dB 
(phono RIAA), 10-200,000 Hz -2 dB (aux., tuner, 
tape), 50-20.000 Hz +0.5/ -3 dB (mid); HD 
0.006% (phono). 0.005% (aux., tuner, tape); 
stereo separation at 1000 Hz 62 dB (phono), 56 dB 
(aux., tuner, tape). System designed to complement 
Philips' AH 380 power amplifier and AH-I80 tuner 
but integrates into any high-fidelity system; black 
metal cabinet; 2'/." H x 19-W x 13'/." D $370 

PIONEER 

SPEC-1 Preamplifier 
Input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50,000 ohms 
(phono, mike), 150 mV/100,000 ohms (tuner, 
aux., tape); 0.05% THD at 2 V output; frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz 2.-0.2 dB (phono), 
10-70,000 Hz , 01-0.5 dB (tuner, aux., tape); 
tone controls; filters; mixing facilities; level adjust; 
input impedance selector; 6'W H X 18"/i " W x 

 $650 

PRECISION FIDELITY 

C7 Preamplifier 
Vacuum-tube preamplifier with cascode circuitry. 
Front panel controls include left and right level con-
trols, low filter (- 3 dB at 12 Hz) switch, tape moni-
toring, mono switch, and phono, tuner, and aux. 
input selector. Input impedance 47k ohms shunted 
by 50 pF (phono), 25k ohms (high level); gain 50 
dB at 1000 Hz (phono), unity, passive (high level); 
phono overload 400 mV peak-to-peak at 1000 Hz; 
phono THD 0.01% at 5 V rms out, 1000 Hz using 
400-Hz high-pass filter; phono S/N 73 dB below 10 
mV input using 400-Hz high-pass filter; phono 
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RIAA - 0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz; phono slew 
rate 60 Vipsec; 3 5" H u 19" W u 9 5" D $549 

PROFESSIONAL SYSTEMS 

Studio One Control Amplifier 
Discrete class A design; features bass and treble 
equalization with 15-dB boost or cut and low and 
high filters. Frequency response ±0.25 dB (phono 
RIAA), 20-20,000 Hz 1-0.25 dB (line); THD 
0.01% ref. 2 V; S/N 88 dB (IHF A, 10 mV at 1000 
Hz, phono), 98 dB (2 V out); slew rate 50 V/µsec; 
gain 45 dB at 1000 Hz (phono), 20 dB (line). $640 

PS AUDIO 

PSIII/LCC Preamplifier 
Stereo preamplifier features separate phono sec-
tion; passive equalization; complete tone control 
section    $487 

QUAD by ACOUSTICAL MFG. 

Quad 44 Control Unit 
Features tone control system consisting of lift/step 
bass control (boosts low frequency response of 
small loudspeakers and attenuates bass output 
when operating as filter giving 5-dB drop at two 
frequencies), 2-dB tilt control (shifts tonal bal-
ance), and variable filter slope control at 5000, 
7000, and 10,000 Hz, all with defeat position; bal-
ance/mono switch; input selectors for radio, aux., 
disc, and tape 1 and 2 with optional mic or moving-
coil inputs available. Input sensitivity/impedance 1 
mV at 35 mV in/47k ohms (phono), 100 mV at 5 V 
in/39k ohms (tape) and 1M ohms (radio and aux.); 
frequency response r,e 0.5 dB from 30-20,000 Hz 
(Phono RIAA), 30-20.000 Hz +0/ 1 dB (high 
level); dist. 0.02% typically; residual noise 104 
dB (A weighted); 103 mm H x 321 mm W x 207 
mm D $795 

Quad 33 Control Unit 
Features bass and treble controls with tone defeat; 
variable filter slope control at 5000, 7000, and 
10,000 Hz; two-deck tape monitoring; stereo selec-
tor; radio 1 and 2, tape, and disc input selectors. 
Frequency response t 0.5 dB from 30-20,000 Hz; 
dist. 0.02% at 0.5 V rms out; residual noise 90 
dB (controls level or cancelled); 92 mm H x 260 
mm W x 165 mm D $460 

RG DYNAMICS 

Dimension 3 Control Preamplifier 
Employs circuit designed to isolate cartridge-pre-
amplifier interaction and minimize overload and 

TIM distortion; features bass and treble controls 
with tone defeat; subsonic filter; mode switch; LED-
indicated input selector includes tape 1 and 2; two-
way tape dubbing and monitoring; gold-plated 
phono input jacks; external signal processor loop. 
Phono input sensitivity/impedance 2 mV/47k ohms; 
gain 34 dB (phono), 20.5 dB (line); phono overload 
200 mV at 1000 Hz (input sine wave); frequency 
response t 0.05 dB from 20-20.000 Hz (phono 
RIAA), 0.5-170,000 Hz ± 3 dB (line); S/N 68 dB 
(phono. A weighted), 85 dB (line level); THD 
0.01% at 1000 Hz (phono), 0.02% from 
20-20,000 Hz (high level); silver panel with walnut 
side panels; 3V," H x 18W x 12" 0 $595 

ROTEL 

RC-5000 Preamplifier 
Stereo dc amplifier configuration with dc NF phono 

equalizer and dc ND graphic equalizer; includes 
built-in moving-coil head amplifier. Features 
10-band octave equalizer -110 dB from 
100-10,000 Hz; four-gang attenuated volume con-
trol; independent recording selector; subsonic and 
supersonic filters; full tape dubbing with three tape 
decks; stereo mic mixing; two independent power 
supplies; gold-plated input jacks and input/output 
facility; third power supply for relays and head-
phone amplifier; two headphone jacks. THD and IM 
dist. 0.002% (aux.) from 20-20,000 Hz; S/N (IHF 
"A") 85 dB (phono), 95 dB (tuner and tape); input 
sensitivity/impedance 2-8 mV/30-100,000 ohms 
(phono 1), 2 mV/50,000 ohms (phono 2), 0.1 mV/ 
32 ohms (phono MC). 150 mV/50,000 ohms 
(tuner, aux., tape), 5 mV/600 and 50,000 ohms 
(mic), 150 mV/600 ohms (main in); 12 dB/octave 
low filter at 15 and 60 Hz, 12 dB/octave high filter 
at 7000 and 24.000 Hz; 7"/”" H x 19" W x 
16%." D $1600 

RC-2000 Preamplifier 
Four-block dc amplifier configuration with NF 
phono equalizer and built-in moving-coil head am-
plifier. Features attenuated volume control; left/ 
right bass and treble tone controls ± 10 dB/octave 
from 100-10,000 Hz; independent recording selec-
tor; subsonic and supersonic filters; full tape dub-
bing with two tape decks; shielded split power sup-
plies; gold-plated input jacks; headphone jack. THD 
and IM dist. 0.002% from 20-20,000 Hz; S/N UHF 
"A") 80 dB (phono), 100 dB (tuner and tape); input 
sensitivity/impedance 2 mV/50,000 ohms (phono 1 
and 2). 0.1 mV/32 ohms (MC phono), 150 mV/ 
50,000 ohms (tuner, aux., and tape), 0.775 V/ 
50,000 ohms (main in); 12 dB/octave low filter at 
15 Hz. 12 dB/octave high filter at 24,000 Hz; 5'/." 
H x 19"W x 13'/." D  $530 

RC-1000 Control Amplifier 
Features OP equalizer amplifier and moving-coil 
head amplifier. Equalizer: ten-band octave equal-
izer with center frequencies set at 32, 63, 125, 
250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 
Hz, - 12 dB boost or cut. Preamp: features three-
position phono load impedance selector switch; 
two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; subsonic fil-
ter; 15 dB muting; input sensitivity/impedance 
2.5 mV/35k, 50k, 70k ohms (MM). 0.2 mV/30 
ohms (MC), 150 mV/50k ohms (aux, and tuner); 
frequency response 5-70,000 Hz + 0/ - 1 dB; THD 
0.03%; S/N 75 dB (MM), 60 dB (MC). 90 dB (aux, 
and tuner); 3"/"" H x 16"/.." W x 11"/u" D. $320 

SAE 

2100 Parametric Preamp 
Serves as complete control center; incorporates par-
ametric equalizer; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz +0.25 dB; THD and IM dist. 0.005%; S/N 95 
d8 (phono); stepped volume control; gain control; 
full tape EQ/dubbing facilities; speaker switching; 
scope outputs; four phono circuits with separate 
feedback gain controls; 7" H x 19" W x 8'/," D   
  $1125 
21001 Same as 2100 but without parametric 
equalizer; has LED display which monitors output at 
tape, line, or power amp level $975 
WMC-2. Unassembled walnut cabinet for 2100 and 
21001_   $65 

2900 Parametric Preamp 
Incorporates parametric equalizer, full tape EQ/ 
dubbing facilities, relay muting, and feedback gain 
control; THD and IM dist. 0.01%; frequency re-
sponse 20-20.000 1-.0.25 dB (phono and high 
level); S/N 78 dB (phono), 95 dB (aux.); 5.25" H x 
19"W x 3.5" D $550 
WMC-4. Unassembled walnut cabinet $60 

3000 Tone Control Preamplifier 
Features two-stage phono circuit, full tape record-
ing facilities and tape EQ. and 30 Hz, 12 dB/oc-
tave, and 100 Hz 6 dB/octave filters. Frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz +,0.25 dB; THD and IM 
dist. 0.02%; S/N 72 dB (phono), 85 dB (aux.). 5'1." 
H x 19" W x 3',2" D  $350 
WMC-4. Unassembled walnut cabinet $60 

SANSUI 

CA-F1 DD/DC Preamplifier 
Features "Diamond Differential dc circuitry" in 
phono equalizer section; phono moving-coil, phono 
moving-magnet, tuner, and aux, input selector; A-B 
speaker switching; tape 1. 2, and source monitor 
control; separate bass and treble controls with tone 
defeat switch; balance control; loudness contour; 
switchable subsonic filter control; main outputs can 
be fed to one or two power amps. Frequency re-
sponse c,0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (RIM 
phono), 5-600,000 Hz (aux., tuner, and tape); THD 
0.005%; S/N 90 dB (phono). 100 dB (aux., tuner, 
and tape); slew rate 50 V/psec ; rise time 0 6 µsec; 
phono overload 350 mV; nominal output 1 V; matte 
black finish with detachable rack-mount adaptors.. 
  $495 

C-77 Preamplifier 
See Section 1, Receivers, under Sansui's Super 
Compo Series 900. 

SANYO 

PLUS C55 Preamplifier 
Features low-noise moving-coil pre-preamp, dis-
crete op amp moving-magnet phono preamp/equal-
izer, and dc-coupled class-A circuitry; bipolar power 
supplies; passive volume and balance controls and 
passive subsonic filter switch; bass and treble con-
trols with turnover frequency switches and tone de-
feat; two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; input 
and mode selectors. Input sensitivity/impedance 
2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono MM), 100 µV/100 ohms 
(phono MC), 150 mV/47k ohms (aux. and tape); 
frequency response - 0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(phono RIM), 10-40,000 Hz -0.5 dB (aux, and 
tape); S/N (IHF A) 85 dB (phono MM). 70 dB 
(phono MC). 100 dB (aux, and tape), max. phono 
input 250 mV rms (MM). 10 mV rms (MC); includes 
rack-mount handles; H x 19" W (with handles) 
x 10'/," D  $250 

SONY 

TA-E88B Reference Preamplifier 
Dual mono preamp features direct-coupled circui-
try; built-in moving-coil head amp with separate 
power supply; dual-FETs and bipolar transistors in 
EQ and buffer amp stages; monitor switch for two 
tape decks and source; input selector with separate 
selectable phono input impedance control; sub-
sonic filter; three-position audio muting; balance 
and mode controls. Input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 
mV/50k ohms (phono 1), 2.5 mV/10k-100k ohms 
(phono 2), 0.125 mV/25 or 100 ohms (head amp), 
150 mV/50k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); max. input 
250 mV (phono 1 and 2), 12.5 mV (head amp); 
frequency response • 0.2 dB (phono RIM), 
0-500,000 Hz +0/ 1 dB (tuner, aux., tape); THD 
and IM dist. 0.002%; S/N (IHF A) 88 dB (phono 1 
and 2). 80 dB (head amp). 105 dB (tuner, aux., 
tape); 3'/."H x W x 14W" CI $1300 

TA-E868 Preamplifier 
Features direct-coupled circuitry; built-in moving-
coil head amp; selectable phono input impedance 
selector; two pairs of preamp outputs include bass-
boost/subsonic filter $600 

SOUNDCRAFTSMEN 

SP4002 Signal Processor/Preamp 
Combination preamplifier and 10-band octave 
equalizer. Preamplifier section features two sepa-
rate phono preamps with variable cartridge loading 
(0-750 pF) and variable impedance (100/47,000 
Ohms); variable t 20 dB gain stage; S/N 97 dB; 
300 mV overload; will accept moving-coil, variable-
reluctance, or moving-magnet cartridges; six input 
sources; two external processing loops, equalizer 
and mono A. B mixing switchable to two tape or two 
line outputs; switchable tape monitoring/dubbing. 
Graphic equalizer: ,.1.5 dB control/octave; spec-
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PREAMPLIFIERS 

trum level control and LEDs for input-to-output bal-
ancing; EQ S/N 114 dB at full output; Tape 2 jack 
duplicated on front panel; click-stop stepped vol-
ume control; subsonic filter   $699 

SP4001 Signal Processor/Preamp 
Combination preamplifier and ten-band stereo oc-
tave equalizer. Preamp features two-deck tape mon-
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itoring with two-way.dubbing; signal processing sec-
tion with subsonic filter, two external loops, EQ 
defeat, and mono switch (may be applied to line or 
tape outputs for recording); phono 1 and 2, tuner, 
and aux, input selectors; phono S/N 97 dB; THD 
0.01%. Equalizer section: center frequency slide 
controls at 30, 60, 120, 240, 480, 960, 1920, 
3840, 7680, and 15,360 Hz, ± 12 dB; has dual 
zero-gain slide controls with LEDs for input/output 
balancing $549 
SP4000. Same as SP4001 minus graphic equal-
izer; has third external loop with front-panel access 
and headphone outputs $399 

SPATIAL 

TVA-1 Spatial Coherence Preamplifier 
Low-noise preamplifier incorporating four Knapp 
TFET-Valves (wide dynamic range transconduct-
ance devices). Features bass and treble controls 
with center defeat; switchable 20, 40, 80, and 160 
Hz low-filter selector; two-deck tape monitoring 
with two-way dubbing; mode selector; phono 1 and 
2, tuner, and aux. 1 and 2 input selector. Input 
sensitivity 0.6 mV (phono), 60 mV (aux.); phono 
overload 200 mV; frequency response ±0.25 dB 
from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 10-40,000 Hz 
± 0.25 dB (high level); THD 0.04%; S/N 78 dB 
(phono IHF A); output 8 V $1395 

STRELIOFF 

PA-1 Preamplifier 
Features two independent phono sections with vari-
able impedance matching; separate left and right 

pre-volume level controls; main and head tape mon-
itoring with two-way tape dubbing; input selector 
with LED indicators; rear-panel attenuation for tu-
ner, tape, and aux, inputs; rear-panel output/input 
facility for processing pre-volume signal by external 
device (i.e. equalizer); modular plug-in circuit 
boards. Input sensitivity/impedance 1.5 mV/20k-
200k ohms variable, 50 mV (high level); phono ov-
erload 250 mV at 1000 Hz; frequency response ± 1 
dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 10-50,000 
Hz ± 1 dB (high level); THD and IM dist. 0.1% at 
10 V rms driving 600 ohms; phono noise -90 dB 
(ASA "A") below 10 mV, ref. 1000 Hz; 3'/." H x 
19"W x 16" D $1250 
RS-1. Regulated supply for PA-1; features main 
switch with four rear-panel ±30-V dc supply out-
puts for preamp electronics and six accessory 

switches with rear-panel ac line outlets for other 
electronics; regulation ± 1% of rated dc output; 
100-120 V, 50/60 Hz (45 W for preamp, 1750 W 
max. total for ac line outlets on rear panel); 3',." H 
x 19" x 12   $1000 

TANDBERG 

TCA-3002 Control Amplifier 
Wireless control amplifier features moving-coil in-
put designed as complete preamplifier stage em-
ploying 11 discrete semiconductor devices/ch; 
moving-magnet phono input with capacitance and 
resistance adjustments; separate bass and treble 
controls with tone defeat; Butterworth subsonic fil-
ter; mono and loudness switches; two-deck tape 
monitoring with two-way tape dubbing; built-in 
headphones amp with separate volume control  
  $1000 

TECHNICS 

SU-9070 Preamplifier 
Stereo dc preamplifier features built-in moving-coil 
head amp; three tape monitors with multi-way tape 
dubbing; subsonic filter. Output voltage/impedance 
20 V/600 ohms (pre out max.), 150 mV (rec out 
tape); frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.1 
dB (tuner, aux.), RIAA +0.2 dB (phono); S/N (IHF 
A) 88 dB (phono MM). 72 dB (phono MC), 105 dB 
(tuner, aux.); THO 0.004%; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2.5 mV/47.000 ohms (phono MM). 60 
µV/50 ohms (phono MC), 150 mV/47,000 ohms 
(tuner, aux.); max. phono input voltage (1 kHz, rms) 
350 mV (phono MM). 8 mV (phono MC); 120-V ac, 
60 Hz, 30 W; 33932" H x 19" W x 14"in" D .. $460 

THRESHOLD 

SL 10 Preamplifier 
Direct-coupled cascade/class A stereo preamplifier 
features built-in moving-coil pre-preamp with sepa-

rate power supply; discrete design with tantalum 
and polystyrene capacitors in signal path; 
20,000-µF supply regulation; individually adjusta-
ble rear-panel impedance and capacitance settings 
for phono input; tape monitor switch; channel bal-
ance control. Frequency response +.0.5 dB (RIAA 
phono). 0-500,000 Hz +0/-3 dB (high level); THD 
0.012% from 20-20,000 Hz (phono), 0.003% 
from 20-5000 Hz (high level); SMPTE IN dist. 
0.006% at 1 V out (phono), 0.008% at 10,000 Hz, 
5 V out (high level); S/N (A weighted) 90 dB 
(phono); phono overload 320 mV at 1000 Hz; slew 
rate 150 V/µsec; 2.62" H x 19" W X 8" D... $1090 

TOSHIBA 

C15 Micro Preamplifier 
Features high-gain dual FET dc amplifiers; bass and 
treble controls with tone defeat and EQ direct; 
mono, subsonic, and tape/source monitor switches; 
input selector. Input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/ 
47k ohms (phono 1 and 2), 150 mV/47k ohms 
(tuner, aux., tape); phono overload 300 mV rms at 
1000 Hz; frequency response +0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 10-100,000 Hz + 0/ 
-2 dB (tuner, aux., tape); dist. 0.01% at 1 V Out; 
S/N (IHF A) 88 dB (phono), 106 dB (tuner, aux., 
tape); silver finish; 2.1" H x 10.1" W x 8.2" D  
 $300 
C158. Black finish  $310 

SY-865 Preamplifier 
Features built-in moving-coil FET head amp and two 
ICs for tone control amp; bass and treble controls 

with tone defeat; subsonic filter; loudness and 
mode switches; two-way tape dubbing and monitor-
ing; mic mixing; input selector with LEDs. Input 
sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono 
MM), 0.12 mV/39 ohms (phono MC), 150 mV/47k 
ohms (tuner, aux., tape); phono overload at 1000 
Hz 250 mV (MM), 10 mV (MC); frequency response 
-±0.3 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 
7-40,000 Hz +1 dB (tuner, aux., tape); dist. 
0.01% (aux.); S/N (IHF A) 80 dB (MM), 65 dB 
(MC), 95 dB (aux., tape, tuner); 3.8" H x 16.5" W 
x 9.3" D $200 

SY-335 Preamplifier 
Features 1,...,1n-tape monitoring/duplicating facili-
ties; 41-position click-stop volume control; micro-
phone mixing with control/switch; mode and loud-
ness switches; phono equalization amp. Max. 
output 1.0 V; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/ 
47k ohms (phono), 150 mV/47k ohms (tuner, aux., 
tape 1. 2); THD 0.1%; 150 mV phono overload; 
RIAA deviation +0.5 dB (phono), 20-40,000 Hz 
± 1 dB (aux.); S/N 80 dB ("A" weighted); three ac 
outlets. 3 ," H x 16'/," W x 91.  $120 
SY-335MK II. Matte black version of SY-335 $140 

TRINITY AUDIO 

BWF Mod I Preamplifier 
Stereo preamplifier with dc servo loop design. Fea-
tures three tape monitor switches with cross dub-
bing, two phono and two aux, inputs, gold contact 
switches, mylar capacitors, metal film resistors, and 
conductive plastic pots $499 

VA SYSTEMS 

Seven Preamplifier 
Features variable high-frequency phono shelving 
and variable low-frequency phono cut controls; 
switchable phono input matching; two-way tape 
dubbing; buffered inputs and outputs; input selec-
tors for two phono, two tape, tuner, and two aux. 
Frequency response 20-100,000 Hz +.0.5 dB 
(high level), ±0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIAA); output 12 V p-p; optional rack mount avail-
able; 3'/," H x 17"W x 90 $950 

Six Preamplifier 
Features switchable phono input matching; logic 
touch controls; buffered inputs and outputs; input 
selector for phono, tuner, two reserve, and two tape. 
Frequency response 20-100.000 Hz +0.5 dB 
(high level), ±0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono 
RIAA); output 12 V p-p; optional rack mount avail-
able; 3'/a"H x 17" W x 9"  $625 

YAMAHA 

C-28 Preamplifier 
DC preamplifier features low-noise moving-coil car-
tridge head amplifier and low-noise dual FET phono 
equalizer with current noise reduction circuit and 
tone control amplifier circuitry; bass and treble con-
trols; subsonic filter; -20-dB audio muting; mode 
switch; two-way tape dubbing; input selector with 
separate phono load resistance/capacitance selec-
tor. Input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/100, 47k, 
68k, 100k ohms variable (phono 1 MM), 100 µV/ 
50 ohms (MC), 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono 2 MM), 
150 mV/47k ohms (aux., tuner, and tape); phono 
overload 350 mV at 1000 Hz (MM), 10 mV at 20,-
000 Hz (MC); frequency response ±0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA, MM). +0.3 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (MC), 10-100,000 Hz .±0.2 dB 
(aux., tuner, tape); THD 0.003% at 5 V Out (MM to 
pre out), 0.01% at 5 V Out (MC to pre out), 0.003% 
at 10-V out (aux., tuner, tape); IM dist. 0.003% at 
10 V out (aux., tuner, tape); S/N (IHF A) 104 dB 
(phono MM), 92 dB (MC), 107 dB (aux., tuner, 
tape); 2';." H x 17" W x 12"/as" D $950 

C-4 Preamplifier 
Features low-noise dc phono equalizer, moving-coil 
cartridge head amp, current noise-reduction circuit, 
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and tone control amplifier circuitry; bass and treble 
controls with turnover frequency controls, tone de-
feat, and illuminated tone bypass switch; phone in-
put with level control; low and high filter switches; 
mode buttons; two-way tape dubbing; illuminated 
-20-dB audio muting; input selector with separate 
phono input selector and two phono cartridge load 
resistance/capacitance selectors; two sets of pre-
out terminals on rear panel with front-panel 
switches. Input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/100, 
33k, 47k, 68k, and 100k ohms (phono MM), 100 
0/50 ohms (MC), 150 mV/47k ohms (aux., tuner, 
tape); phono overload 285 mV at 1000 Hz (MM), 
10 mV at 20,000 Hz (MC); frequency response 
±0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 
5-100,000 Hz ±0.5 dB (tuner, aux., tape); THD 
0.0035% at 2 V out (MM to pre out), 0.1% at 2 V 
Out (MC to pre out), 0.0035% at 10 V out (aux., 
tuner, tape), 0.02% bt 8 ohms, 12 mW out (phones 
out); 1M dist. 0.005% at 10 V out (aux., tuner, 
tape); S/N (IHF A) 97 dB (MM), 91 dB (MC), 106 
dB (aux., tuner, tape, tone bypass on), 100 dB 
(tone bypass off); 492" H x 1792"W x le/2"D  
 $550 

C-8 Control Amplifier 
DC stereo preamplifier with built-in low-noise mov-
ing-coil head amplifier, dc phono equalizer amp 
with dual-FET and dc flat amp circuitry, parametric 
tone control servo circuitry, low-noise, low-distor-
tion power supply circuit, and headphone amplifier 
with OCL power amp and low-noise IC circuit. Fea-
tures low and high parametric tone slide controls 
from 31.5-640 Hz and 640-12,500 Hz, respec-
tively, with ±12-dB low and high level and low and 
high narrow/wide bandwidth controls and pre out/ 
defeat/rec out 1 and 2 tone mode selector; low-cut 
(15 Hz at -12 dB/octave) and high-cut (10,000 Hz 
at -12 dB/octave) filter switches; -20-dB audio 
muting; input selector with separate phono MM and 
MC switches; rec out switch with two-way tape copy-
ing; pre out switch; stereo/mono mode switch; bal-
ance and volume controls. Input sensitivity/imped-
ance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono 1 and 2 MM), 100 
µV/50 ohms (phono MC), 150 mV/47k ohms (aux., 
tuner, tape 1, 2); phono overload at-1000 Hz 240 
mV, 0.01% THD (MM 1 and 2), 9 mV, 0.03% THD 
(phono MC); output level/impedance 150 mV/220 
ohms (rec out 1, 2), 2 V/950 ohms (pre out), 1 V/ 
180 ohms (phones out); frequency response 1-0.2 
dB from 20-20,000 Hz (MM 1, 2), ±0.3 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (MC), 10-100,000 Hz ±..0 3 dB 
(aux., tuner, tape); THD from 20-20,000 Hz 
0.005% (MM 1 and 2 to pre out), 0.02% (MC to pre 
out), 0.01% (aux., tuner, tape); 1M dist. 0.015% at 
10 V out (aux., tuner, tape); S/N (IHF A) 97 dB at 
10 mV (MM 1 and 2), 89 dB at 500 µV (MC), 102 
dB (aux., tuner, tape); 4'/." H x 14'/." W x 13%4" 
 $450 

PI INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS  

AIKO by TZL INTERNATIONAL 

AU-80 integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dual power output meters; two-
speaker switching; 40 W/ch continuous into 4 ohms 
with 0.2% HD at 1000 Hz. Preamp features bass 
and treble controls; low and high filters; loudness, 
mode, and tape/source monitor switches. 5'/." H x 
17- vi x tpre  $260 

AIWA 

M-8700 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dc circuitry; logarithmic com-
pression peak power meters; two-speaker switching; 
75 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD and IM 
dist.; frequency response 5-100,000 Hz +0/-3 

dB; damping-factor 60 at 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz. Preamp: features built-in moving-coil head am-
plifier; bass and treble controls with turnover fre-
quency switches and six-LED turnover frequency/ 
filter setting displays; low and high filters; loudness 
and muting switches; balance control; two-way tape 
dubbing and monitoring with separate tape 3 play/ 
record control; mode switch; input selector with 
LEDs and phono capacitance selector; input sensi-
tivity/impedance 200 0/10 ohms (phono MC). 
150 mV/47k ohms (tuner, aux., tape, DIN); phono 
overload 280 mV (MM); RIM deviation -±-0.2 dB 
from 30-15,000 Hz; S/N (IHF A) 83 dB (MM), 70 
dB (MC), 100 dB (tuner, aux., tape); 63/r." H x 
189/.." W x 14'3/1." D $550 

AA-8300U Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dual peak power meters; two-
speaker switching; 45 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.1% THD and IM dist.; damping factor 45 at 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz. Preamp: features bass 
and treble controls; low and high filters; loudness 
and -15-dB muting; two-way tape dubbing and 
monitoring; balance/volume control; input sensitivi-
ty/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 150 mV/ 
47k ohms (aux., tape, and DIN); phono overload 
130 mV; frequency response 0.3 dB from 
30-15,000 Hz (phono RIM), 10-50,000 Hz -.L-0 2 
dB (aux. and tape); S/N (IHF A) 80 dB (phono). 90 
dB (aux. and tape); 5%." H x 169/1."W x 13" D 
 $300 

AKAI 

AM-U06 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dc circuitry, pulsed 
power supply, two-color fluorescent power indicator 
display with X1/X0.1 meter range switch, and two-
speaker switching; 68 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.008% THD. Preamp 
section: features built-in moving-coil head amp; 
bass, midrange, and treble controls with center de-
feat; subsonic and high filter switches; audio mut-
ing; loudness control; rec selector with two-way tape 
dubbing and LED indicators; input selector with 
LEDs and separate three-position magnetic car-
tridge impedance selector; walnut-grain vinyl cabi-
net; 4.1" H x 17.3"W x 12" D $350 
AM-1104. Similar to AM-U06 minus moving-coil 
head amp, magnetic cartridge impedance selector, 
and audio muting; 48 W/ch under same conditions. 
 $280 

AM-UO3 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dc circuitry, fluores-
cent power indicator display with X1/X0.1 meter 
range selector, and two-speaker switching; 37 W/ch 
continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.008% THD. Preamp section: features bass and 
treble controls with built-in defeat; three-position 
loudness control; tape monitoring/dubbing switch; 
input selector with LEDs; walnut grain vinyl cabinet; 
4.1" H x 17.3"W x 11.8" D $230 

DEMON 

PMA-630 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features purely complementary push-
pull dc circuitry; heavy-duty power transformer with 
two block capacitors; two-speaker switching; 80 WI 
ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.008% THD; 1M dist. 
0.005%; frequency response 0-100,000 Hz +0/ 
-1 dB; S/N 112 dB (IHF A); input sensitivity/ 
impedance 320 mV/100k ohms. Preamp: features 
detented volume control; balance control; switcha-
ble 20- and 40-Hz subsonic filter; loudness switch; 
two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; rec out se-
lector; input selector; input sensitivity/impedance 
2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono 1 and 2), 320 mV/30k 
ohms (tuner, aux., tape); phono overload 200 mV at 
1000 Hz; gain 89 dB; RIAA phono deviation -±0.2 
dB; THD 0.003% at 10 V out; rated output 2.5 V; 
S/N 86 dB (phono), 112 dB (tuner and aux.); Com-
plements TU-630 tuner; brushed aluminum panel; 
145 mm H x 434 mm W x 390 mm D $465 

PMA-53 0 Integrated Amplifier 
Integrated stereo amplifier with capacitorless direct 
dc servo system. Power amp: features FET differen-

tial direct dc servo plus transistor differential cur-
rent mirror circuitry and pure complementary push-
pull output circuitry; direct coupled/tone switch and 
A/B speaker switching; 60 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.003% THD and IM dist.; slew rate 170 V/ 
µsec; rise time 0.6 µsec; frequency response 
1-400,000 Hz + 0/ -- 3 dB; S/N 100 dB (IHF A); 
input sensitivity/impedance 150 mV/30k ohms. 
Preamp: features MC pre-preamp and MM equalizer 
amp circuitry; separate bass and treble controls; 
subsonic filter; pushbutton aux., tuner, phono MM, 
and phono MC input selectors with LEDs; rec out 
with two-way tape dubbing; source/two-tape moni-
tor switching; loudness switch; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono MM), 0.25 
mV/100 ohms (phono MC), 150 mV/30k ohms 
(tuner, aux., tape); RIAA deviation .+.0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (MM), and from 30-20,000 Hz 
(MC); max. phono input at 1000 Hz 200 mV (MM), 
20 mV (MC); S/N (IHF A) 88 dB (MM), 72 dB (MC). 
100 dB (tuner, aux., tape); 112 mm H x 434 mm 
W x 390 mm D $390 

FISHER 

CA2420 Integrated Amplifier/Equalizer 
Power amp section: features dc circuitry, dual 
power meters, and two-speaker switching; 80 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD and IM dist.; 
damping factor 50. Preamp/equalizer: features 
built-in moving-coil head amp; five-band graphic 
equalizer with EQ defeat switch; subsonic filter; 
mode and loudness switches; two-way tape dubbing 
and monitoring; balance control; input selector; 
phono capacitance selector; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (MM), 60 µV/22 
ohms (MC), 150 mV/100k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); 
phono overload 230 mV (MM), 6 mV (MC); fre-
quency response -2.-0.5 dB (phono RIM), 
20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB (high level); S/N (IHF A) 
80 dB (MM), 70 dB (MC), 90 dB (tuner, aux., 
tape); equalizer center frequencies set at 50, 250, 
1000, 4500, and 15,09.0 Hz, ± 10 dB boost or 
cut; subsonic filter 6 deoctave at 10 Hz. 5'/ " H x 

x 13"D $500 

CA2320 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dc circuitry and two-speaker 
switching; 60 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% 
THD and IM dist.; damping factor 50. Preamp: fea-
tures built-in moving-coil head amp; bass and treble 
controls with tone defeat; switchable 5/20 Hz sub-
sonic filter; two-way tape monitoring and dubbing; 
balance control; loudness switch; mode selector; in-
put selector; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/ 
50k ohms (MM), 60 0/22 ohms (MC), 150 mV/ 
50k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); phono overload 230 
mV (MM), 6 mV (MC); frequency response -1-0.5 dB 
(phono RIAA), 20-20.000 Hz ±0.5 dB (aux.); S/N 
(II1F A) 80 dB (MM), 70 dB (MC), 90 dB (tuner, 
aux., and tape); 3‘y• H x 17'/," W x 12'/." D. $400 

CA2220 Integrated Amplifier/Equalizer 
Power amp: features dc circuitry, dual power me-
ters, and two-speaker switching; 50 W/ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20.000 Hz with 0.02% THD and IM dist. ; 
damping factor 50. Preamp/equalizer: features f ive-
band graphic equalizer with EQ defeat; subsonic 
filter; mode and loudness switches; two-way tape-
dubbing and monitoring; input selector; input sen-
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sitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono), 150 
mV/100k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); phono overload 
230 mV; frequency response t 0.5 dB (phono 
RIM), 20-20,000 Hz - 0.5 dB (aux.); S/N (IHF A) 
80 dB (phono), 90 dB (tuner, aux., and tape); 
equalizer center frequencies set at 50, 250, 1000, 
4500, and 15,000 Hz, t 10 dB boost or cut; 5'." 
H x 17'/3"W x 13"D $400 
CA2120. Similar to CA2220 minus subsonic filter; 
35 Wich continuous under same conditions $330 

CA 660 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dual power output me-
ters with five-LED peak level indicators and two-
speaker switching; 40 Wich continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.07% THD and IM dist. 
Preamp section: features bass and treble controls; 
loudness switch; source/mic mixing level record 
control; input selector with illuminated indicators; 
input sensitivity 2.5 mV (phono), 150 mV (tuner, 
aux., tape 1, 2); S/N (IHF A) 78 dB (phono), 95 dB 
(tuner, aux., tape); RIAA phono deviation it 0.5 d8. 
 $300 

CA 120 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dual power output me-
ters and two-speaker switching; 30 W/ch continu-
ous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.07% 
THD and IM dust. Preamp section: features bass and 
treble controls; high filter switch; loudness switch; 
mode selector; two-deck tape monitoring; input se-
lectors with LEDs; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 
mV/50k ohms (phono) 150 mV/50k ohms (tuner, 
aux., tape); S/N (IHF A) 78 dB (phono), 95 dB 
(tuner, aux., tape); RIAA phono deviation ±0 5 dB. 

 $250 

HARMAN/KARDON 

700 Series High Technology Separates 

hk750 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dc circuitry; toroidal 
power supply; two-speaker switching; 45 W/ch con-
tinuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.03% THD; frequency response 1-150,000 Hz 
3 dB; IM dist. 0.05% and TIM dist. 0.01% at 

rated out; slew rate 60 Vgasee. Preamp: features 
bass and treble tone controls with tone defeat; sub-
sonic and high filter selectors; mode and loudness 
selectors; two-deck tape monitoring and two-way 
dubbing; phono 1 and 2, tuner, and aux, input se-
lectors with LEDs; S/N (A weighted) 88 dB (phono). 
100 dB (aux.); phono overload 150 mV $329 

HITACHI 

HA-7700 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features MOS FETs and dc cir-
cuitry; dual power supplies; two-speaker switching; 
65 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD; IM 
dist. 0.008%; frequency response 0-100,000 Hz 
+0/ 1 dB (dc); input sensitivity/impedance 1 V; 
47k ohms; S/N 115 d8 (IHF A); damping factor 60 
at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms. Preamp section: features bass 
and treble controls with tone defeat; two-way tape 
monitoring and dubbing; - 16-dB muting switch; 
low filter; balance control; input selector with sepa-
rate cartridge load impedance selector; mode 
switch; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/100, 
22,000, 47,000, and 100,000 ohms (phono MM), 
250 µV/100 ohms (MC), 150 mV/47k ohms (tuner, 
aux., tape); phono overload 300 mV (MM), 30 mV 
(MC); frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -2,0.2 dB 
(phono RIAA), 10-100,000 Hz + 0/ 2.5 dB (tuner 
and aux.); S/N (IHF A) 86 dB (phono MM). 68 dB 
(MC), 100 d8 (tuner, aux., tape); HD 0.002% 
(MM). 0.01% (MC), 0.005% (tuner, aux., tape); 

speaker, tone, mode, and phono impedance con-
trols on front panel hidden behind hinged door; 6'i," 
H 17'."W x 15"D $600 

HA-5700 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features MOS FETs; two-transformer 
power supply circuitry; dual LED power logarithmic 
meter display with x 0.1 and x 1 range selector; 
two-speaker switching; 50 W.ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.03% THD; IM dust. 0.008%; power band-
width 5-60,000 Hz; damping factor 50 at 1000 Hz, 
8 ohms. Preamp: features built-in moving-coil head 
amp; bass and treble controls with tone defeat; sub-
sonic filter; loudness and mode switches; balance 
control; two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; in-
put selector with LEDs; input sensitivity. impedance 
2.5 mV 47k ohms (MM). 0.25 mV 10 ohms (MC). 
150 mV 47k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); phono over-
load 200 mV (MM), 20 mV (MC); frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz • 0.5t- 4.5 dB (phono). 
10-100,000 Hz +0.5. 4.5 dB (tuner and aux.); 
S/N (IHF A) 82 dB (MM), 62 dB (MC), 100 dB 
(tuner and aux.); HD 0.005% (MM), 0.02% (MC, 
tuner, aux tape); 4' H 17' ." W y 15" D.$400 

HA-3700 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features Super-Linear circuit 
(biases transistors to idle on alternate half cycles 
instead of turning off), dual seven-LED power meter 
display, and two-way speaker switching; 35 W.ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD; power bandwidth 
5-30,000 Hz at half-rated output; THD 0 05°o; 1M 
dist 0 05% at half-rated output; damping factor 40 
at half-rated output. Preamp section: features low-
noise EQ amp circuitry; bass, treble, and balance 
controls with tone defeat; subsonic filter switch; 
loudness switch; aux., tuner, and tape input selec-
tors with LEDs; input sensitivity,impedance 2.5 
mV,47k ohms (phono), 150 mV,40k ohms (tape); 
phono overload 200 mV at 1000 Hz, 0.05% THD; 
frequency response ±0.5 dB from 30-15,000 Hz 
(phono RIAA), 10-50,000 Hz « 0.5 3 dB (tape); 
S N (I HF A) 83 dB (phono), 100 dB (tape); 3' ." H 

17'."W 11 3.."0   $200 
HA-2700. Similar to HA-3700 minus Super-Linear 
circuit in power amp, tone defeat, and input LED 
indicators; has five-LED power meter display and 
source tape monitor and tunerphono function 
switches; 20 W/ch with 0.05% THD under same 
conditions; phono S'N 80 dB (IHF A); phono over-
load 150 mV; 1' y" H x 17'•."W x 11 ,.eD  $170 

JVC 

A-X4 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features Class A-8 configura-
tion with active bias and ICL dc circuitry; dual 
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12-LED power level indicators; two-speaker switch-
ing; direct power supply; triple power protection; 60 
W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.005% THD and 
0.004% IM dist ; frequency response 0-100,000 
Hz • 07- 3 dB; damping factor 75 at 1000 Hz, 8 
ohms. Preamp section: features built-in moving-coil 
head amp; five-band S.E.A. graphic equalizer with 
center frequency slide controls at 40, 250, 1000, 
5000, and 15,000 Hz, t.12 dB boost or cut, and 
defeat and SEA record switches; EQ subsonic filter 
button; -20-dB muting; tape source monitoring 
with two-way tape dubbing; loudness selector; input 
selectors with separate phono MM_ MC selector and 
LED indicators; input sensitivity, impedance 2.5 
mV/47k ohms (phono MM), 200 µV/100 ohms 
(phono MC), 150 mV/47k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); 
phono overload 220 mV (MM), 15 mV (MC); Phono 
RIAA equalization -t-0.3 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(MM), 0.5 dB from 30-20,000 Hz (MC); S/N 
(IHF A) 84 dB (MM), 67 dB (MC), 109 dB (tuner, 

aux., tape); 43/." H x 181/e W x 13a/e 0 $400 
A-X3. Similar to A-X4 minus S.E.A. graphic equal-
izer; has bass and treble controls with tone defeat 
and variable loudness control; 55 W/ch under same 
conditions $350 
A-X2. Similar to A-X4 minus dc circuitry, direct 
power supply, moving coil head amp, tape/source 
monitoring, EQ subsonic filter switch, and muting; 
40 W ch with 0.007% THD and IM dist.; frequency 
response 10-100,000 Hz +0i -3 dB; damping fac-
tor 50; tuner, aux., tape input impedance 40k 
Ohms; S/N (IHF A) 75 dB (phono), 95 dB (tuner, 
aux., tape); phono overload 150 mV; RIAA phono 
equalization «O.5 dB from 20-15,000 Hz; 4"..."H 
X 16":i." W D $250 
A-X1. Similar to A-X2 minus S.E.A. graphic equal-
izer; has bass and treble controls; 30 W/ch under 
same conditions $210 

KEN WOOD 

KA-907 DC Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dc circuitry, dc coupled selec-
tor with LED, full complementary circuit design, 

and dual power supplies; LED power safety indica-
tor; output 150 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.01% 
THD; IM dist. 0.0045%; damping factor 100 from 
0-20,000 Hz; slew rate 1-230 Vgasec; rise time 
0.8 µsec; frequency response 0-400,000 Hz +0/ 
-3 dB (dc coupled on), 1-400,000 Hz + 0; 3 dB 
(dc coupled off). Preamp: features built-in low-
noise moving-coil head amp and super-low-noise 
moving-magnet phono equalizer amp; bass and tre-
ble tone controls with 150/400 and 3000,6000 Hz 
turnover frequency selectors with tone defeat; 20 
dB attenuator; 18-Hz subsonic and 8000-Hz high 
filters; two-way speaker switching; two-deck tape 
dubbing and monitoring; loudness level and 30-
and 100-Hz frequency controls; input selector with 
separate phono selections; mode selector; phono 
frequency response +0,2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(RIAA); input sensitivity impedance 2.5 mV/33k, 
47k, and 100k ohms (phono I MM). 2.5 mV/47k 
ohms (phono 2 MM), 0.1 mV/100 ohms (phono 1 
MC), 150 mVi5Ok ohms (tuner, aux., tape A and B); 
SiN (IHF A) 90 dB (phono 1 and 2 MM). 70 dB 
(phono 1 MC), 105 dB (tuner, aux., tape); max. 
input level 230 mV rms (phono 1 and 2 MM), 9 mV 
rms (phono 1 MC). Power amp and preamp separa-
ble; 6"-32" H x y 18«,„" D ... $1000 

KA-801 DC Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features de circuitry with dc coupled 
switch, dual peak power meters, and dual power 
supplies; 110 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.015% 
THD; IM dust. 0.003%; damping factor 100 from 
0-20,000 Hz; slew rate 1-150 Viµsec; rise time 
0.8 µsec; frequency response 0-400,000 Hz - 3 
dB (dc coupled on), 18-400,000 Hz - 3 dB (dc 
coupled off). Preamp: features low-noise phono 
equalizer amp; bass and treble controls with tone 
defeat; two-way speaker switching; balance control; 
-20 dB attenuator; loudness switch; input selec-

tor; subsonic filter (functions as dc coupled switch); 
two-way tape dubbing and tape B and source moni-
toring; phono frequency response -±0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (RIAA); input sensitivity/impedance 
2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono), 200 mV/50k ohms 
(tuner, aux., and tape A and B); S/N (I HF A) 90 dB 
(phono), 105 dB (tuner, tape, and aux.); max. 
phono input 230 mV rms; 66/3." H x 17v/as" W 
164/µ" D $699 
KA-701. Similar to KA-801 without peak power me-
ters; has turnover frequency controls for bass and 
treble with defeat and 8000-Hz high filter switch; 
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power output 80 W/ch continuous with 0.02% 
THD; slew rate +120 V/µsec; rise time Q.9 µsec; 
S/N 89 dB (phono), 110 dB (tuner, tape, aux.); 
max. phono input 220 mV rms $499 
KA-601. Similar to KA-701 minus turnover fre-
quency selectors and high filter switch; power out-
put 60 W/ch continuous; IM dist. 0.004%; slew 
rate +110 V/µsec; S/N 87 dB (phono), 105 dB 
(tuner, aux., tape); phono RIAA frequency response 
+0.3 dB from 20-20,000 Hz $399 

KA-305 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amplifier: 40 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20.000 Hz with 
0.08% THD; IM dist. 0.004%; damping factor 40; 
frequency response 3-100,000 Hz 3 dB. Preamp: 
features bass and treble controls with bypass tone 
control, loudness and balence, mic mixing with mic 
level control, and input selector; phono frequency 
response +0.4 dB from 30-15,000 Hz (RIAA); in-
put sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV '50k ohms 
(phono and mic), 150 mV/30k ohms (tuner, aux., 
and tape); S/N (IHF A) 77 dB (phono), 105 dB 
(tuner, aux., tape), 73 dB (mic); max phono input 
260 mV rms; 5"/32" H x 15'/." W x 11" D.$199 
KA-405. Similar to KA-305 except dc amplifier with 
peak power meters, two-way tape dubbing with 
source monitor switch. and LED input selector dis-
play; 55 W/ch with 0.05% THD; IM dust. 0.009%; 
frequency response 2-250,000 Hz +0/ - 3 dB; 
phono S/N 83 dB; phono overload 210 mV.. . $299 

LUX 

Luxman L-11 Integrated Amplifier 
Features moving-coil position and input transformer 
socket; linear equalizer; two-position subsonic fil-
ter; headphone jack; two tape deck capability with 
separate selectors; tape monitor circuit; speaker 
protection circuit; ac power outlet. Power amplifier: 
100 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz at 0.02% THD and IM 
dust.; frequency response 2500-100,000 Hz + 0, 
1 dB; input sensitivity 1.6 V; damping factor 80 

Preamplifier: input sensitivity 2.5 mV (phono 1 and 
2), 150 mV (aux., tuner); S/N (IHF "A") better than 
92 dB (phono); frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
1: 0.2 dB (phono), 2500-100,000 Hz + 0/ 1 dB 
(tuner, aux., monitor 1 and 2)  $945 

Luxman L-10 Integrated Amplifier 
Features variable tonal range of +21 • 2.5 dB; 
speaker protection circuit; subsonic filter; tape 1 
and 2 recording selectors; tape monitor switch; 
headphone lack; extra ac outlets (switched and un-
switched). Power amplifier: 55 W/ch continuous. 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz at 0.015% THD and IM dist.; frequency re-
sponse 0-100,000 Hz 1 dB; input sensitivity 300 
mV; hum and noise 100 dB (IHF "A"); damping 
factor 80. Preamplifier: output 300 mV; input sen-
sitivity 3 mV (phono), 300 mV (tuner, aux.); S/N 
(IHF "A") 90 dB (phono), 100 dB (tuner, aux.); 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB (phono), 
0-100,000 Hz -1 dB (tuner, aux.). 3'/..." H x 
17`/.."W x 14"/.."D $795 

Luxman L-580 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dual LED power indica-
tors with peak indicator switch and two-speaker 
switching; 100 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% 
THD and IM dist.; slew rate 150 V. µsec; rise time 
0.6 µsec; frequency response 10-100,000 Hz 1 
dB; S/N 105 oB (IHF A weighted). Preamp section: 
features built-in moving-coil head amplifier; sepa-
rate bass and treble controls with 150/300/600-Hz 
bass and 1500/3000/6000-Hz treble turnover fre-
quency selectors, 70/150 Hz low boost switch, and 
tone bypass; subsonic and high filter switches; 
tape/source monitoring with two-way tape dubbing; 
input selector with separate phono MM and MC se-
lector; input sensitivity/impedance 1.8 mV/50k 
ohms (MM), 0.06-0.18 mV/100 ohms (MC), 240 
mV/ 40k Ohms (tuner and aux.); frequency response 
±0.3 dB from 20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 
10-100,000 Hz - 1 dB (tuner, aux.); S/N (IHF A 

weighted) 90 dB (phono), 100 dB (tuner and aux.); 
7,/eH x 18"/n" W x lave D $795 

Leaman L-480 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dual LED power level 
indicators with peak indicator off switch and two-
speaker switching; 70 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.03% THD and IM dist.; frequency response 
10-100,000 Hz 1 dB; S/N 105 dB (IHF A). 
Preamp section: features built-in moving-coil head 
amp; bass and treble controls with 200/400-Hz 
bass and 2000/4000-Hz treble turnover frequency 
selectors and tone defeat; subsonic and high-cut 
filter switches; tape/source monitor switch with two-
way tape dubbing; mode switch; input selector in-
cludes moving-coil circuit; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 1.2 mV/50k ohms (MM), 300 µV,100 ohms 
(MC), 190 mV/50k ohms (tuner and aux.); fre-
quency response +0.3 dB from 20-20.000 Hz 
(phono RIAA), 10-100,000 Hz 1 dB (tuner and 
aux.); S/N (IHF A weighted) 94 dB (MM), 70 dB 
(MC), 105 d8 (tuner and aux.); 5'3/32" H x 18"is," 
W x laveD $495 

MARANTZ 

P11700 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dc circuitry; dual LED power 
output logarithmic displays; two-speaker switching; 
70 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.025% THD and 
IM dist.; damping factor 60 at 20 Hz. Preamp: fea-
tures built-in moving-coil cartridge head amplifier; 
built-in five-band stereo graphic equalizer with cen-
ter frequencies set at 50, 200, 800, 3200, 12,800 
Hz, -12 dB boost or cut and EQ defeat; 6 dBi 
octave low (20 Hz) and high (9000 Hz) filters; mono 
switch; loudness switch; balance control; record 
mode selector with two-way tape dubbing and two-

deck tape monitoring; input selector; input sensitiv 
ity/impedance 2.8 mV 47k ohms (phono MM), 0.2 
mV/40 ohms (phono MC), 150 mV/30k ohms (high 
level); phono overload 220 mV (MM), 16 mV (MC); 
S/N (A weighted) 92 dB (phono MM), 98 dB (high 
level); frequency response +0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono), 10-70,000 Hz +1 dB 
(high level); dynamic range 123 dB (phono MM), 
112dB (MC); 5';." H x 163/e W x 13" I) $450 
PM500. Similar to PM700 minus built-in moving-
coil head amp, record out selector, and high filter; 
has single five-band graphic equalizer with same 
center frequencies; 50 W/ch continuous, under 
same conditions; phono RIAA deviation ±0 3 dB; 
phono S/N 90 dB (A weighted); phono dynamic 
range 117 dB $330 
PM300. Similar to PM500 minus mono switch, EQ 
defeat, and two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; 
has tape/source monitor switch, power level meters, 
and bass, midrange, and treble slide controls; 30 
W/ch continuous with 0.04% THD and IM dust.; 
phono overload 130 mV; phono RIAA deviation 
+0.5 dB; phono S/N 87 dB (A weighted); phono 
dynamic range 109 dB; high level frequency re-
sponse 15-50,000 Hz ± 1 dB; 53/.." H x 163i." W x 
9'/i." D $225 

NAD (USA) 

3080 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features eight high-current output tran-
sistors; separate filtered and regulated power sup-
plies; 2-ohm load impedances; dual power output 
meter with 8/80 W meter switch; main remote 
speaker switching; 90 W. ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.03% THD and IM dist.; slew rate 40 V,µsec; 
damping factor 120 at 8 ohms, 50 Hz; S/N 104 dB 
(A weighted); frequency response 5-50,000 Hz - 
3 dB; input sensitivity/impedance 1.2 V 10k 
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20-20,000 Hz -1-0.5 de; THD and IM dist. 0.02%; 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS phono overload 200 mV; 3" H x 8" W a 11" D 
 $1090 

ohms. Preamp: features bass and treble controls 
with switchable turnover frequency selectors and 
tone defeat; infrasonic and high filters; two-way 
tape dubbing and monitoring; loudness, mono, and 
muting switches; mic level control with jack; input 
selector; input sensitivity, impedance 2.5 mV/47k 
ohms (phono), 150 mV•50k ohms (high level); 
phono overload 200 mV; frequency response ±0.3 
dB (phono RIAA), 20-20,000 Hz 0.5 dB (high 
level); THD 0.01%; S,N (A weighted) 82 dB at 10 
mV (phono), 95 dB (mute off, high level). 5.5" H x 
19.3" W X 14.2" D $535 
3080. Similar to 3080 without meter switching and 
mic level control; 60 W ch continuous under same 
conditions; slew rate 30 Viµsec; damping factor 
100; main amp input sensitivity/impedance 1.0 V/ 
33k ohms; main amp S/N (A weighted) 103 dB; 
high-level input impedance 18k ohms; 5.5" H x 
17.7" W x 14.2" D $425 
3045. Similar to 3060 minus bass and treble turn-
over frequency selectors and tone defeat; 45 Wich 
continuous with 0.05% THD and IM dist.; slew rate 
20 V,µsec; damping factor 75; main amp input 
sensitivity 0.85 V; SIN (A weighted) 101 dB (main 
amp), 92 dB (high level)  $350 

3040 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features high-voltage high-cur-
rent output stage using 20-ampere 200-W output 
transistors; soft clippingnA circuit with LED indica-
tor; dual power supplies; dual five-LED power out-
put meters from 0.4-80 W at 8 ohms and 0.8-160 
W at 4 ohms; low-frequency speaker equalization 
selector (compensates for rolloff of acoustic-sus-
pension bookshelf systems); two-speaker switching; 
speaker lead compensator feedback circuit with 
LED; rear-panel mono bridging; 40 W/ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD. IM, and TIM dist., 
100 W mono at 8 ohms; IHF dynamic headroom .3 
dB at 8 ohms; damping factor 50 at 8 ohms; slew 
factor 50. Preamp section: features provision for 
high-output moving-coil phono cartridges; bass and 
treble controls; 12-dB/octave infrasonic and ultra-
sonic filters; three-position phono capacitance 
switch; rec out and input selectors; loudness 
switch; low-level switch; mono switch; input sensi-
tivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono 1), 0.8 
mV (phono 2); phono 1 overload 270 mV at 1000 
Hz; RIAA deviation dB; 3.8" H x 16.5" W x 
11.4" D    $398 

3020 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features five-LED peak-reading display; 
soft clippinem circuit; 20 W/ch continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.02% THD and IM dist.; slew rate 15 Viµsec; 
damping factor 50 at 8 ohms. Preamp: features 
bass, treble, and balance controls; built-in 24-dB, 
octave infrasonic filter; audio muting and loudness 
switches; input selectors; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 150 m)//20k ohms 
(high level); phono overload 270 mV at 1000 Hz; 
frequency response .-L-0.3 dB (phono RIAA). 
20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; S/N (A weighted) 81 dB 
at 10 mV (phono), 96 dB (high level). Power and 
preamp sections separable; 3.8" H x 16.5" w x 
9.5"D $198 

NAIM by AUDIOPHILE SYSTEMS 

NAP 110 Power/NAC 42 Pre- Amplifiers 
Separate units sold as pair. Power amp: 40 W con-
tinuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.02% THD and IM dist; frequency response 
5-40,000 Hz -± 3 dB; transient capability 150 VA; 
5" H x 8" W a 11" D. Preamp: features phono, 
tape, and tuner inputs, normal/mute/monitor 
switch, and balance control; input sensitivity 2.0 
mV (phono), 75 mV (high level); frequency response 

NIKKO 

NA-890 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features fully complementary OCL cir-
cuitry; dual power meters with 5 W and 100 W me-
ter range control; two-way speaker switching; 70 W, 
ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD and IM dist.; 
damping factor 60 at 8 ohms, 1000 Hz. Preamp: 
features discrete transistors in phono section; bass 
and treble controls with tone defeat; - 20-dB audio 
muting and loudness switches; subsonic and high 
filter switches; two-way tape monitoring and dub-
bing; input selector; input sensitivity, impedance 
2.3 mV/47k ohms (phono), 150 mV 50k ohms 
(aux . tuner, tape); frequency response 10.2 dB 
from 30-15,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 20-20.000 Hz 
0.2 dB (aux. and tape); S/N (IHF A) 85 dB 

(phono), 100 dB (aux., tuner. tape); 5V " H x 
16' a" W x 13' ,2" D $350 
NA-890. Similar to NA-890 without meter range se-
lector, audio muting, and tone defeat switches; 45 
W/ch under same conditions  $250 
NA-590. Similar to NA-690 without dual power me-
ters, speaker switching, two-way tape dubbing, and 
high filter switch; 35 Wich continuous with 0.05% 
THD and IM dist; frequency response t. 1 dB from 
30-15,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 10-50,000 Hz -2- 0.5 
dB; S/N 80 dB (phono), 90 dB (aux., tuner, and 
tape): 332" H 17' 2"W 14'2" D  $210 

NA-790 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features low-distortion, low-noise cir-
cuitry; speaker protection system; 53 W,ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.04% THD and IM dist.; 
damping factor 60 into 8 ohms. Preamp: features 
built-in moving-coil head amp; subsonic filter; bass 
and treble controls; phono input sensitivity 2.3 mV, 
50k ohms; frequency response 1-0.5 dB from 
30-15,000 Hz (phono RIAA). 10-50,000 Hz ±0.5 
dB (high level); phono S/N 82 dB; phono overload 
200 mV at 1000 Hz; rack-mountable; 3'/." H x 
16V." W x 12'/."D  $280 

ONKYO 

A-7090 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features servo-controlled circuitry 
(servo loop functions as phase inversion and bass 
amplification as well as negative feedback circui-
try); all-stage direct-coupled OCL discrete circuitry; 
dual power supplies; electronic amp and speaker 
protection relays; dual eight-LED peak power bar 
display with center power LED and X0.01, X0.1, 
and X1 pushbutton range selector; 110 W. ch con-
tinuous. both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.018% THD and I M chat.; fre-
quency response 5-80,000 Hz :1-1 dB; S/N 110 dB 
(IHF A); damping factor 50 into 8 ohms. Preamp: 
features built-in moving-coil head amp; bass and 
treble controls with separate turnover frequency 
controls and tone defeat; loudness and -20-dB 
muting; two-way speaker switching with A, B, and C 
speaker terminals; two-way tape dubbing and moni-
toring; low and high filter switch; mode selector; 
input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mVi5Ok ohms 
(phono 1 and 2), 250 µV/40 ohms (phono MC), 
150 mV/50k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); THD and IM 
dist. 0.01%; frequency response -± 0.2 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 10-50,000 Hz .0; 
-1 dB (aux.); SIN (IHF A) 78 dB (phono MM), 68 
dB (phono MC), 90 dB (aux.); phono overload 250 
mV rms at 1000 Hz. Power and preamp separable 
through EPS front-panel switch; 6V." H x 16v." W 
x D $700 

A-7070 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features servo-controlled circuitry; all-
stage direct-coupled OCL circuitry; dual power sup-
plies; electronic amp and speaker protector relays; 
dual eight-LED peak power bar display with center 

power LED and X0.1, X1 range selector; 70 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD and IM dist.; fre-
quency response 15-50,000 Hz :t 1 dB; damping 
factor 50 into 8 ohms. Preamp: features bass and 
treble controls with separate tone defeat switches; 
low and high filters; mode, loudness, and •- 20-d8 
muting; two-way speaker switching; two-way tape 
monitoring and dubbing; input selector; input sen-
sitivity/impedance 2.5 mV 50k ohms (phono 1 and 
2), 150 mV/50k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz ±0.3 dB (RIAA 
phono); S N (IHF A) 80 dB (phono), 90 dB (aux.); 
phono overload 200 mV rms at 1000 Hz. 4",i." H x 
162" W x 153/." D $430 

A-7040 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features servo-controlled circuitry; all-
stage direct-coupled OCL circuitry; dual power sup-
plies; speaker protection; dual five-LED peak power 
bar display with center power LED and X0.1, X1 
range selector; 50 W/ch continuous, both channels 
driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.026% THD and IM dist.; frequency response 
15-50,000 Hz ±1 dB; damping factor 45 into 8 
ohms. Preamp: features bass and treble controls; 
balance control; high cut filter; mode and loudness 
switches; two-way speaker switching; two tape mon-
itor switches with one-way dubbing; input selector; 
input sensitivity. impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms 
(phono 1 and 2), 150 mV 50k ohms (tuner and 
tape); phono frequency response dB from 
20-20.000 Hz (RIAA); S,N (( HF A) 80 dB (phono), 
90 dB (tuner); phono overload 170 mV rms at 1000 
Hz; 4",i." H x 16V." W x 15',2" D ........ $300 

OPTONICA 

SM-7305 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dual-LED power output bar 
graph display; two-speaker switching; two-color 
LED protection indicator; 70 Vech continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.01% THD. Preamp: features bass and treble 
controls with variable tone defeat; balance control; 
15 and 30 Hz subsonic and 8000 and 15,000 Hz 
high filter buttons; mono mode; two-way tape dub-
bing and monitoring; loudness and 20-dB muting; 
input selector with LEDs. Sifil 80 dB (phono, low). 
90 dB (phono, high), 100 dB (aux.); RIAA deviation 
0.3 dB from 20-20,000 Hz; phono overload 300 

mV; ebony faceplate; 2.9" H x 16.9" W x 15" D.... 
 $440 

SM-4305 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: has two-way speaker switching; 40 Nit 
ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD. Preamp: fea-
tures bass and treble controls; subsonic and high 
filter buttons; two-way tape dubbing and monitor-
ing; mono mode switch; loudness and 20-dB mut-
ing; balance control; input selector with LEDs; S,N 
75 dB (phono, low), 85 dB (phono, high), 90 dB 
(aux.); phono RIAA deviation 0.4 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz; phono overload 250 mV; ebony 
faceplate; 2.9"H a 16.9W x 15"D $270 

JC PENNEY 

MCS 3865 Integrated Amplifier 
Features separate left right power meters; two-deck 
provisions for tape dubbing; tape monitor switch, 
mode selector with speaker reverse; volume, bal-
ance, tone defeat, and loudness controls, switcha-
ble speaker selector; headphone jack, dual power 
supplies, 65 Wich continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8- ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD; IM dist. 0.02%; RIAA phono deviation ±0.5 
dB from 20-20,000 Hz; S/N 86 dB; phono overload 
360 mV; bass and treble control range -!-.9 dB  

$400 

MCS 3850 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dual 12-LED power 
output bar graph indicators; two-speaker switching; 
dual power protection system; 45 W,ch continuous 
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into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD 
and IM dist.; frequency response 20-40,000 Hz 
1 dB; 1M dist. 0.03%. Preamp section: features 

±9-dB bass and treble tone controls; high and sub-
sonic filters; loudness switch; audio muting; record-
ing source selector with two-way tape dubbing; f ive-
position input selector with LED indicators; phono 
S/N 75 dB and overload 200 mV; 4" H 
13.6" D $240 

PIONEER 

SA-9800 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dual-LED peak power 
bar graph display with dim/bright meter switch; two-

speaker switching; 100 Wich continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 10-20,000 Hz 
with 0.005% THD. Preamp: features built-in mov-
ing-coil head amp; bass and treble controls with 
turnover frequencies and tone defeat; subsonic and 
high filters; balance control; loudness and audio 
muting switches; mode selector; two-way tape dub-
bing and monitoring; input selector with two car-
tridge capacitance load selectors. 6' ." H 17"." 
W x 16';D $750 

SA-8800 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dc circuitry in hybrid Class A/8 
configuration; non-switching output; dual power 
supplies; four ring emitter transistors ch; dual-LED 
peak power bar graph display; two-speaker switch-
ing; 80 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 
8 ohms from 10-20,000 Hz with 0.005% THD and 
0.002% IM dist.; frequency response 5-200,000 
Hz -0, -- 2 dB; damping factor 55 from 20-20,000 
Hz, 8 ohms; hum and noise - 118 dB (short-cir-
cuited A); input sensitivity impedance 1 V 50k 
ohms. Preamp: features dc flat amp and low-noise 
phono equalizer; bass and treble controls with tone 
defeat, subsonic and high filters; balance and mode 
switches; loudness and - 20-dB muting; two-way 
tape dubbing and monitoring; input selector with 
two cartridge load capacitance selectors; input sen-
sitivity/impedance 2.5 mV 50k ohms (phono 1 and 
2), 150 mV/50k ohms (tuner, aux., tape); phono 
overload 250 mV, THD 0.006% from 10-50,000 
Hz; frequency response ±0.2 dB fiorn 20-20,000 
Hz (phono RIAA), 5-100,000 Hz - 0 1 dB (tuner, 
aux., tape); S/N (A, short-circuited) 90 dB (phono), 
110 dB (tuner, aux., tape). Walnut-grain vinyl cabi-
net; 6' ." H x 17" ,." W x 16',." D  $550 
SA-7800. Similar to SA-8800 minus high filter and 
phono 2 input with cartridge capacitance selectors; 
65 Wich continuous with 0.009% THD and 
0.003% IM dist.; phono overload 200 mV; phono 
S/N 87 dB (short-circuited, A); 6',." H x 11 ,." W 
x 14",,." D $450 
SA-6800. Similar to SA-7800 minus non-switching 
output, muting, and mode switches; one-way tape 
dubbing; 45 W/ch continuous with 0.03% THD and 
IM dist.; damping factor 30 from 20-20,000 Hz; 
phono overload 180 mV; frequency response ±0.3 
dB from 30-15,000 Hz (phono RIAA), 10-50,000 
Hz +0/ -1.5 dB (tuner. aux., tape); S/N 78 dB 
(phono), 100 dB (tuner, aux., tape); 5" ,." H x 

x 10".,." D  $300 
SA-5800. Similar to SA-6800 minus dc power cir-
cuitry and tone defeat; 25 W,ch under same condi-
tions; phono input sensitivity impedance 2.5 mV/ 
47k ohms; phono overload 140 mV; frequency re-
sponse 2:0.5 dB from 30-15,000 Hz (phono 
RIAA), 20-40,000 Hz ±2 dB (tuner, aux., tape); 
S/N 76 dB (phono), 98 dB (tuner, aux., tape). $200 

ROGERS/REFERENCE MONITOR 

A75 Series 3 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dc coupled circuitry; 50 W/ch 
continuous sine wave into 8 ohms from 20-30,000 
Hz; THD 0.08% at 1000 Hz up to 40 W, 8-ohm 
load; damping factor 60 at 20 Hz. Preamp: features 
bass and treble controls; high- and low-pass filters; 
two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; input sensi-
tivity/impedance 1.8 mV/47k ohms (phono), 180 
mV/100k ohms (tuner, tape, aux.); frequency re-
sponse ± 1 dB (phono RIAA), 25-20.000 Hz 2-.1 
dB (tuner, tape, aux.); S/N 70 dB (phono), 80 dB 
(high level). 4'/." H x x 11'," D $750 

ROTEL 

RA-2040 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amplifier: dc OIL complementary push-pull 
power circuitry; 120 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.01% THD and IM dist., 140 ech continuous 
into 4 ohms at 1000 Hz; frequency response 
0-200.000 Hz +3 dB. Preamplifier: dc FET phono 
equalizer and RIAA equalization; S/N (IHF "A") 80 
dB (phono). 100 dB (tuner and tape); input sensi-
tivity/impedance 2 mV/50,000 ohms (phono 1 and 
2), 0.1 mV/33 ohms (moving-coil phono), 150 mV 
50,000 ohms (tuner, aux., tape), 980 mV133,000 
ohms (main in); 12 dB/octave subsonic filter at 15 
Hz, 12 dB/octave supersonic filter at 24,000 Hz; 
phono overload 450 mV. Features stepped bass and 
treble controls with turnover switches; full tape dub-
bing; loudness switch; audio muting switch; peak 
LED bar-chart power indicators; additional capaci-
tance and load impedance controls; 5sie H x 19" W 
x 16`x." D $880 
RA-2030. Similar to RA-2040 except 80 Wch con-
tinuous into 8 ohms, 110 W/ch continuous into 4 
ohms; frequency response 0-125.000 Hz; phono 
overload 300 mV. Features similar except includes 
moving-coil head amplifier   $680 
RA-2020. Similar to RA-2030 except 60 Wich con-
tinuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms, 85 W/ch 
into 4 ohms; THD and IM dist. 0.02%; frequency 
response 0-100,000 Hz 2:3 dB; S/N 75 dB 
(phono), 95 dB (tuner and tape); phono overload 
200 mV. Features similar to RA-2030 less record-
ing selector and capacitance and load impedance 
switches; 12' ." D $485 

RA-1000 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dc circuitry; two-speaker 
switching; 40 W.ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% 
THD; frequency response 5-70,000 Hz -0, 1 dB. 
Preamp: features two-way tape dubbing and moni-
toring; phono selector for MM cartridges; subsonic 
filter; mode and loudness controls; - 15-dB audio 
muting; input sensitivity impedance 2.5 mV 50k 
ohms (phono), 150 mV/50k ohms (tuner and aux.); 
S/N 75 dB (phono), 85 dB (aux. and tuner). Equal-
izer: eight bands using OP amplifier; center fre-
quencies set at 40, 100, 200, 400, 1000, 2500. 
5000. and 10,000 Hz, 2:12 dB boost or cut; 3",.." 
H x 16"/,,," W x 1 Plisr" D $360 

SAE 

Al 4 Integrated Amplifier 
Features LED power and tape output bar graph dis-
play; parametric equalization with tape EC); moving-
coil phono input; subsonic filter. 140 W/ch continu-
ous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD $750 

A7 Integrated Amplifier 
Features LED power output bar graph display; bass, 
midrange, and treble controls; external processor 
input; two-way tape dubbing and monitoring; sub-
sonic filter. 70 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD $450 

C3A Integrated Amplifier 
50 W ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 

Ohms from 20-20,000 Hz at 0.05% THD; features 
full complementary circuitry, full tape copy capabil-
ities, stepped volume, bass, and treble controls, 
dual power level indicators, subsonic filter, and 
muting switch  $325 

SAN SUI 

AU-X1 DO/DC Integrated Amplifier 
Features "Diamond Differential dc circuitry" in 
phono equalizer and driver stage in power amp sec-
tion; separate left right power amp level controls; 
power amp operation control with ac/dc 1,c1c 2/inte-
grated settings; lump switch (bypasses 14-dB gain 
of preamp output section); switchable ( - 3 dB at 16 
Hz) subsonic filter; input selector for phono 1 and 2 
with moving magnet and moving-coil provision, tu-
ner, and aux/tuner; two-way tape dubbing and mon-
itoring; A and B speaker switching. Power amp: out-
put 160 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 5-20,000 Hz with 0.008% THD; 
frequency response 0-500,000 Hz; slew rate 260 
V,µsec; rise time 0.5 µsec. Phono preamp: fre-
quency response 0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 
(RIAA); S/N 91 dB (moving-magnet), 76 dB (mov-
ing-coil), 100 dB (aux.); phono overload 330 mV; 
matte black finish with rack-mounting  $1450 

AU-DI 1 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features DD/dc circuitry plus 
super feedforward error correction amp circuitry; 

loop heat sinking; two-speaker switching; 120 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
10-20,000 Hz with 0.005% THD; frequency re-
sponse 0-300,000 Hz • 3 dB; slew rate 400 V 
µsec. Preamp section: features built-in moving-coil 
head amp and DD/dc circuitry; bass and treble con-
trols with 150/300-Hz bass and 3000/6000-Hz 
treble turnover frequency selectors and tone defeat; 
16- and 20,000-Hz filter switches; - 20-dB mut-
ing; two-way tape dubbing; rec selector; input se-
lector with separate phono MM/MC selector and 
high/low MC gain switch; S N 80 dB (phono MM), 
110 dB (aux., tuner, tape); black-finish cabinet .... 

$1000 
AU-69. Similar to AU-D11 except 95 W,ch under 
same conditions; slew rate 350 V/easec; gray finish. 

  $650 

AU-D7 S Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features linear-A class output 
with DDidc circuitry; dual vertical LED peak power 
level display with range and display switches; two-
speaker switching; 80 With continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.015% THD; frequency response 0-100,000 Hz 
- 0.5 dB; slew rate 220 Viersec. Preamp section: 
features built-in moving-coil head amp; super bass, 
bass, treble, and presence tone controls with tone 
defeat; rec selector; two-deck source tape monitor-
ing and dubbing; mode switch; loudness switch; in-
put selector buttons with LEDs; SiN 86 dB (phono), 
110 dB (aux., tuner, tape); silver finish  $480 
AU-078. Same as AU-D7S except with black finish. 
 $480 
AU-055. Similar to AU-D7 except 65 W/ch under 
same conditions; silver finish $390 
AU-058. Same as AU-D5S except with black finish . 

 $390 

AU-417 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dc circuitry and two-
speaker switching, 65 Wich continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD; frequency 
response 0-200,000 Hz -3 dB; slew rate 50 V/ 
µsec. Preamp section: features bass and treble con-
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trois with tone defeat; subsonic filter switch; loud-
ness switch; two-deck tape/source monitoring with 
two-way tape dubbing; input selector; RIAA phono 
deviation +.0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz; phono 
overload 300 mV; S/N 80 dB (phono), 100 dB 
(aux., tuner, tape); rack-mountable   $395 

A-80 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp, features dc servo circuitry, two power 
output meters with five-LED peak reading indica-
tors, and two-speaker switching; 65 W/ch continu-
ous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.05% 
THD. Preamp section: features built-in moving-coil 
head amp; bass and treble tone controls with center 
defeat; subsonic and high filter switches; variable 
loudness control; 20-dB muting; rec out selector 
with two-way tape dubbing; input selector with 
LEDs; S/N 80 dB (phono MM), 95 dB (aux. and 
tape) $320 
A-60. Similar to A-80 minus power output meters; 
has LED peak level indicators; 45 W/ch under same 
conditions; phono S/N 75 dB $230 
A-40. Similar to A-60 minus dc servo circuitry, LED 
peak level indicators, built-in moving coil head 
amp, subsonic and high filter switches, variable 
loudness control, muting, and rec out selector with 
two-way tape dubbing; has loudness switch; power 
amp has OCL circuitry and power output meters; 25 
Wich continuous into 8 ohms from 35-20,000 Hz 
with 0.09% THD; S,N 73 dB (phono), 90 dB (aux.) 
  $180 

AU-2 1 711 Integrated Amplifier 
Features bass, treble, and balance controls; high 
filter, loudness, and source tape monitor switches; 
input selector for switchable subsonic filter, phono, 
tuner, and tape/aux. Power output: 40 Wich contin-
uous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.06% THD. Preamp: fre-
quency response 0.5 dB from 30-15,000 Hz 
(RIAA); phono sensitivity 2.5 mV; S/N 76 dB 
(phono), 94 dB (aux.); phono overload 180 mV; 
matte black finish; rack mountable $230 
AU-117D. Similar to AU-2171I without phono sub-
sonic filter; power output 25 W,ch continuous; both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.17% THD; phono overload 150 mV $190 

SANYO 

PLUS A75 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features fully complementary 
dc circuitry; dual 12-LED input output peak level 
indicators with x 1-0.1 display range and output/ 
input mode selectors; two-speaker switching; 75 W./ 
ch continuous, both channels driven into 4 or 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0 009% THD and 
IM dist.; damping factor 50 at 1000 Hz, 8 ohms; 
residual hum and noise 0.2 mV; slew rate 120 V/ 
.sec Preamp section: features combination wide-
band dc-coupled Class A gain blocks; built-in mov-
ing-coil head amp; bass and treble tone controls 
with 100, 200, and 400-Hz bass and 2500, 5000, 
and 10,000-Hz treble turnover frequency selector 
buttons and tone defeat; 12 dB, octave subsonic fil-
ter; loudness control; mode switch; two-deck tape/ 
source monitoring with LEDs and two-way tape dub-
bing; • 20-dB audio muting; input selectors with 
LEDs; input sensitivity impedance 2.5 mV/47k 
ohms (phono MM), 250 µV 100 ohms (phono MC), 
150 mV:47k ohms (aux and tape); phono overload 
at 1000 Hz 250 mV rms (MM), 25 mV rms (MC); 
frequency response +0.2 dB (phono RIAA), 
10-40,000 Hz +0.5 dB (aux. and tape ); S/N (IH)' 
A) 85 dB (phono MM), 70 dB (MC), 95 dB (aux. and 
tape); 5' ." H x 17' ." W 10' ." D  $450 

PLUS A35 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features dc-coupled and two cascaded 
differential amplifier circuitry; dual 12-LED peak 

power bar graph display with X0.1 and X1 display 
range selector; four-way output protection; two-way 
speaker switching; 50 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 
0.02% THD and IM dist.; frequency response 
7-100,000 Hz +0/ 1 dB; S/N 110 dB (IHF A); 
damping factor 50; slew rate 90 V/µsec. Preamp: 
features Class A phono preamp circuitry with mov-
ing-coil cartridge capability; subsonic and high fil-
ters; bass and treble controls; loudness switch; two-
way tape dubbing and monitoring; input selector 
buttons with LEDs; input sensitivity/impedance 2.5 
mV/47k ohms (phono MM), 250 µV/100 ohms 
(phono MC), 150 mV/47k ohms (aux. and tape); 
frequency response ± 0.2 dB from 20-20,000 Hz 

(phono RIAA), 20-20,000 Hz ±.0.5 dB (aux. and 
tape); S/N ((HF A) 85 dB (phono MM), 70 dB (aux., 
tape, phono MC); max phono input 250 mV rms 
(MM), 25 mV rms (MC); includes rack-mount han-
dles; 3V," H x 19" W x 104" D $300 

DCA61 1 Integrated Amplifier 
60 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.08% THD; IM dist. 0.05%; frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz +0/ -- 1 dB (aux. and tape), 
R1AA phono deviation +0.5 dB from 30-15,000 
Hz; phono sensitivity/overload 2.5/150 mV; aux. 
and tape sensitivity/impedance 150 mV/50,000 
ohms; low (12 dB/octave at 30 Hz) and high (6 dB/ 
octave at 7000 Hz) filters; tone control + 10 dB at 
100 and 10,000 Hz. Features separate midrange 
control + 10 dB at 1000 Hz; two-deck tape moni-
toring and dubbing; front-panel record jack; two 
peak power meters; 41-step attenuator volume con-
trol; switchable (A, B or A + B) speaker selector 
switch. 5V." H x 16V," W x 13'/." D  $270 
DCA411. Similar to DCA611 except 45 W/ch; no 
midrange and low filter controls  $200 
DCA311. Similar to DCA411 except 30 W/ch and 
less tape monitoring/dubbing facilities  $180 

H. H. SCOTT 

480A Integrated Amplifier 
85 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.03% THD and IM 
dist.; input sensitivity 2.5 mV (phono), switchable 
2.5/5.0 mV (phono 2), 150 mV (high level); S/N 
(weighted, input shorted) 90 dB (phono), 95 dB 
(high level); RIAA equalization +0.5 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz, high level at 1 W; phono overload 
switchable 180 and 360 mV; separate bass ( -10 
dB at 100 Hz), midrange (+6 dB at 1000 Hz), and 
treble (-'-10 dB at 10,000 Hz) tone controls; high 
(12 dB/octave at 8000 Hz) and subsonic (12 dB/ 
octave at 18 Hz) filters; channel separation 65 dB 
at 1000 Hz (phono), 75 dB at 1000 Hz (high level); 
crosstalk 80 dB at 1000 Hz; damping factor 100 at 
1000 Hz into 8 ohms. Features two independent 
phono preamps; bimodal electro-sensor relay pro-
tection and delay circuit; linear to logarithmic op 
amp meter drive converters; 32-detent logarithmic 
dB-calibrated volume attenuator; variable imped-
ance and capacitance selection; five-position mode 
switch; separate record and input selectors; acces-
sory input switch; phono sensitivity switch; center 
detent balance control; dual range output power 
level meters calibrated in watts and dBW; two tape 
monitors with full tape copy; switchable speaker se-
lector; 5V." H x 17" W x 14V." D $500 
480A. Similar to 480A except 70 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.04% THD and IM dist. Features similar 
but no variable impedance/capacitance selection 
and no accessory input switch  $430 
440A. Similar to 460A except 55 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.05% THD and IM dist.; S/N (weighted, 
input shorted) 85 dB (phono), 90 dB (high level); 
phono overload 180 mV; channel separation 60 dB 
(phono), 70 dB (high level); no subsonic filter. Fea-
tures similar except two-position mode selector and 
no record and input selectors; 5V." H x 17" W x 
11'/."D  $350 

430A Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section, features dual power output level 

meters calibrated - in watts and d8W and two-
speaker switching; 45 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.08% THD. Preamp sec-
tion: features bass and treble tone controls with 
tone defeat, two-deck tape/source monitoring with 
two-way tape dubbing, loudness contour switch, 
and input selectors with LEDs; optional 19-in rack 
mounting $225 
410A. Similar to 430A minus LED input indicators; 
30 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 0.1% THD $200 

SHARP 

SM-30 Integrated Amplifier 
See Section 1, Receivers, under Sharp's System 30 
Pro Series. 

SHERWOOD 

S-702 CP Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features three separate circuits for pro-
tection of speakers and amplifier; two-speaker 
switching; 65 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.2% 
THD and IM dist.; frequency response 5-110,000 
Hz ± 1 d8; S/N 105 dB (IHF A weighted); damping 
factor 30:1 at 8 ohms; input sensitivity/impedance 
1.0 V/50k ohms. Preamp: features bass and treble 
controls with tone defeat; subsonic and high filters; 
loudness and mode switches; two-way tape dubbing 
and monitoring; mic mixing; input selector; input 
sensitivity/impedance 2.5 mV/47k ohms (phono), 
160 mV/50k ohms (aux. and tape); phono overload 
200 mV at 1000 Hz; S/N (IHF A) 80 dB (phono), 
95 dB (aux.), 80 dB (mic); frequency response 
+0.5 dB (phono RIAA), 20-20,000 Hz -±0.5 dB. 
5'/." H x 17V." W x 12'/." D $350 
S-402 CP. Similar to S-702 CP minus subsonic fil-
ter and tone defeat; 40 W/ch continuous under 
same conditions; S/N (IHF A) 100 dB (main amp), 
90 dB (aux.)  $250 

SONY 

TA-F70 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features direct-coupled dc cir-
cuitry; pulse power supply; Thermo-Dynamic cool-
ing system; 20-LED peak power bar display (from 
0.01-130 W); connections for two pairs of speaker 
systems; 90 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.007% THD 
and IM dist.; trequency response 0-100,000 Hz 
+ 0/ 1 dB; damping factor 100 at 8 ohms, 1000 
Hz. Preamp: features low-noise transistor that pro-
vides for phono moving-coil cartridge; bass and tre-
ble controls with electronic tone defeat; switchable 
subsonic filter; two tape monitors with two-way tape 
dubbing; signal processing bypass selector; LED in-
put and tape monitor selectors; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono MM), 0.125 
mV/33 or 100 ohms (phono MC), 150 mV/50k 
ohms (tuner, aux., tape); max, phono input 300 mV 
(MM), 15 mV (MC); phono RIAA +0.2 dB; S/N 
(IHF A) 88 dB (MM), 78 dB (MC), 105 dB (tuner, 
aux., tape); H x 17" W x 16"/." D $725 

TA-F55 Integrated Amplifier 
Features dc circuitry; multiplicity of mini transistors 
in output transistor; pulse power supply; thermo-
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dynamic cooling utilizing heat pipe; two speaker 
switching; built-in moving-coil head amp and dis-
crete phono amp stage; 3/40-ohm and180/330-pF 
cartridge loading selector; bass and treble controls 
with center defeat; low filter and loudness pushbut-
ton switches; two-pushbutton volume controls with 
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volume range scale and LED bar level indicators; 
-20 dB audio muting; two-deck tape monitoring 
and two-way dubbing; input selector buttons with 
LEDs; 65 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms with 0.008% THD; 3'/." H x 17" w x 
12%"D $400 
TA-F45. Similar to TA-F55 minus volume pushbut-
ton controls with meter range and -20 dB audio 
muting; has rotary volume/balance control; 50 W/ch 
continuous under same conditions; 13',." D $300 

TA-F35 Integrated Amplifier 
Features pure complementary symmetrical dc out-
put circuitry; overload protection, built-in moving 
coil head amp; dual six-LED peak power level indi-
cators; two-speaker switching; bass and treble con-
trols with center defeat; low filter and loudness 
pushbutton switches; tape monitoring; input selec-
tors with separate phono MM/MC selector; 40 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz with 0.015% THD; 3'/." H x 17"W 
x 13 ./.."D  $220 

TA-242 Integrated Amplifier 
Features dual ten-LED power level indicators; two-
speaker switching; bass and treble tone controls; 
loudness switch; tuner, phono, and tape input se-
lectors with LEDs; 22 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms 
from 20-20.000 Hz with 0.08% THD; x 17" 
W x 133i."D $165 

Precise Series 

TA-P7F Mini Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features pulse power supply; Thermo-
Dynamic cooling system; LED peak power indica-
tors; 50 W/ch continuous, both channels driven into 
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.01% THD and 
IM dist.; frequency response 5-60,000 Hz +0/-1 
dB; damping factor 35 at 8 ohms, 1000 Hz. 
Preamp: features built-in moving coil capability 
through low-noise transistor; bass and treble con-
trols with electronic tone defeat, acoustic compen-
sator with two-position bass boost and loudness, 
balance, switchable subsonic filter, and MM/MC 
cartridge selector located behind removable front 
panel; input selectors with LEDs; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono MM), 0.25 
mV/100 ohms (phono MC), 150 mV/50k ohms 
(tuner, aux., tape); max. input 120 mV (MM), 12 
mV (MC); phono RIAA ±0.2 dB; S/N (IHF A) 88 dB 
(MM), 75 dB (MC), 100 dB (tuner, aux., tape); 
complements miniature Precise Series ST-P7J tu-
ner and PS-P7X turntable; 39." H x 8'/:"W x 13" D 
 $500 

STUDER/REVOX 

Revoxii750 Integrated Amplifier 
Fully complementary integrated stereo amplifier 
with equalizer connections and tape copy circuitry. 
Power amplifier: 75 W/ch continuous, both chan-
nels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz -±0.5 
dB with 0.05% THD; damping factor better than 80 
dB at 8 ohms; input sensitivity/impedance 1 V/ 
20,000 ohms (power amp in). Preamplifier: input 
sensitivity/impedance 200 mV/100,000 ohms 
(tuner, aux., tape 1 and 2), 1.5-7 mV/25,000, 
50,000. 100,000 ohms (phono 1), 5 mV/50,000 
ohms (phono 2); output/load impedance 6.5 mV/ 
10,000 ohms (tape 2 out), 24.5 V/8 ohms (speaker 
A and B), 200 mV/50,000 ohms (tape 1 and 2), 1 
V/10.000 ohms (pre out), 24.5 V/100 ohms (phone 
1 and 2); S/N 90 dB unweighted (tuner, aux., tape 
1 and 2), 82 dB weighted (phono 1 and 2); channel 
separation at 1000 Hz better than 66 dB; RIM 
phono equalization ±.0.5 dB from 20-20,000 Hz. 
Features separate bass, treble, and presence con-
trols ( ± 8 dB in 2-dB steps) with tone defeat switch; 
20-dB front-panel level pad; high (12 dB/octave at 
8000 Hz) and low (12 dB/octave at 50 Hz) filters; 
calibrated balance control; two-deck capability with 
tape copy function; switchable A/B and A+ B 
speaker selector; preamp out and power amp in ac-
cessible for outboard equalizer or other accessory; 
two headphone jacks. 6" H x 17 .̀1."W x 133/." D... 
  $999 

TECHNICS 

SU-V8 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features Class A design and dc 
circuitry with linear cascode three-stage Darlington 
configuration and one-chip dual FETs; integral 
power supply/output stage block; independent 
right/left power supplies with transformers, recti-
fier, and ripple circuits; protection relay circuit with 
auto reset; front-panel A or B or A+ B speaker selec-
tor; 110 W/ch continuous, both channels driven 
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.005% THD 
and 0.007% IM dist.; dynamic headroom 1.2 dB 
into 8 ohms; damping factor 60 into 8 ohms; load 
impedance 4-16 ohms (main or remote), 8-16 
ohms (main -i- remote). Preamp section: features 
30-Hz + 10/0-dB super bass tone control with 75/ 
150 Hz (12 dB/octave) turnover frequency selec-
tors, 100-Hz -1-7-dB bass, and 20,000-Hz 
± 10-dB treble controls with defeat; subsonic ( - 12 
dB/octave at 20 Hz) and high (-6 dB/octave at 
7000 Hz) filter switches; balance control; rec selec-
tor with two-way tape dubbing; input selector with 
separate phono MM 1 and 2 and phono MC selector; 
mode, -20-dB muting, and loudness switches; fre-
quency response ±0.3 dB (RIAA phono), 
20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.2 dB (tuner, aux.); input 
sensitivity/impedance 0.25 mV/47k ohms (phono 
MM), 17 µV/47 ohms (phono MC), 15 mV/47k 
ohms (aux., tuner, tape); max. input 145 mV 
(phono MM), 10 mV (MC); S/N 76 dB (MM), 75 dB 
(MC), 80 dB (aux., tuner, dc); 6'Iw" H x 16's/w" W 
x 15•/,." D $550 

SU-V8 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features Class A design and dc circuitry 
with linear cascode three-stage Darlington configu-
ration and one-chip dual FETS; integral power sup-
ply/output stage block; heavy-duty power supplies 
with rectifier and ripple filter circuits; A or B and 
A+B speaker selector; 70 Wich continuous, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.007% THD and 1M dist.; dynamic headroom 
1.6 dB into 8 ohms; damping factor 60 into 8 
Ohms; load impedance 4-16 ohms (mai+ or re-
mote), 8-16 ohms (main and remote). Preamp: fea-
tures 50-Hz ± 10-dB bass and 20,000-Hz -± 10 dB 
treble controls with defeat; subsonic ( -12 dB/oc-
tave at 20 Hz) and high (-6 dB/octave at 7000 Hz) 
filter switches; balance, mode and loudness; rec 
,selector with two-way tape dubbing; input selector 
with separate MM and MC phono selector; fre-
quency response ±0.5 dB (RIAA phono), 
20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.3 dB (tuner, aux.); input 
sensitivity/impedance 0.3 mV/47k ohms (MM), 23 
µV/47 ohms (MC) 18 mV/47k ohms (aux., tuner, 
tape); S/N 77 dB (MM), 74 dB (MC), 81 dB (aux. 
and tuner); max. input 130 mV (MM), 9 mV (MC); 
6'/.2" H x 16w/w" W x 13n/le D $400 
SU-V4. Similar to SU-V6 minus stereo/mono mode 
selector; subsonic filter -6 dB/octave at 30 Hz; 55 
W/ch continuous into 8 ohms with 0.02% THD and 
IM dist.; dynamic headroom 1.5 dB into 8 ohms; 
damping factor 50 into 8 ohms; RIAA frequency 
response ±0.8 dB; aux., tuner, tape input sensitiv-
ity/impedance 19 mV/27k ohms; S/N 75 dB (MM), 
70 dB (MC), 79 dB (aux. and tuner); max. phono 
MM input 140 mV; 5"/.." H x 16'z/4"W x 1P/2" D 
 $300 
SU-V2. Similar to SU-V4 minus MC input selection 
and straight dc/via tone selector; 40 W/ch under 
same conditions; dynamic headroom 1.8 dB into 8 
ohms; input sensitivity 0.4 mV (phono), 24 mV 
(aux., tuner, tape); S/N 73 dB (phono), 78 dB 
(aux., tuner); 10'!." D $200 

SU-Z1 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp: features Class A output stage and two-
stage Darlington IC; bridged full-wave rectifier cir-
cuitry with two large capacitors; dual power level 
meters; main and remote speaker switching; 25 WI 
ch continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.08% THD. Preamp: fea-
tures -±- 10 dB bass and treble tone controls with 
defeat; loudness switch; rec mode with two-way 
tape dubbing; tape/source monitor switch; balance 
control; phono, tuner, and aux, input selectors; S/N 
73 dB (phono) $160 

TOSHIBA 

SB-445 Integrated Amplifier 
Features 30-segment LED peak power meters, sep-
arate bass (± 7 dB at 100 Hz) and treble ( ± 9 dB at 
10,000 Hz) tone controls, mic mixing, and audio 
fade circuit. 45 W/ch, both channels driven into 8 
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.06% THD and 1M 
dist.; frequency response 5-100,000 Hz -3 dB; 
RIAA phono deviation ±0.5 dB; phono overload 
150 mV; 5.8" H x 16.6" W x 10.1" D $260 

YAMAHA 

A-1 Integrated Amplifier 
DC integrated amplifier with built-in head amplifier 
for moving coil cartridges. Power amplifier: 70 W/ch 
continuous, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz at 0.02% THD; THD 0.005% max.; 
IM dist. 0.003% max.; power bandwidth 
10-50,000 Hz; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
+0/-0.2 dB; damping factor over 100 at 8 ohms, 
1000 Hz. Preamplifier: input sensitivity/impedance 
2.5 mV/47k ohms/200 pF (phono moving magnet), 
60 µV/10 ohms (phono moving coil), 200 mV/47k 
ohms (tuner, aux., tape); max. input level 230 mV 
rms (moving magnet), 6 mV rms (moving coil); S/N 
at 10 mV ref. level better than 97 dB (phono moving 
magnet), better than 82 dB (phono moving coil). 
112 dB min. (tuner, aux., tape); output sensitivity/ 
impedance 200 mV/600 ohms (record playback), 2 
V/600 ohms (preamp out); RIAA deviation 0/ ± 0.2 
dB, 20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.2 dB (tuner, aux.); 
channel separation at 1000 Hz 70 dB min. at 
5.1-ohm input (tuner), 75 dB min. at 5100-ohm 
input (phono moving magnet), 75 dB min. (phono 
moving coil, input shorted); headphone output 39 
mV (8 ohms, rated output). Features FET input cir-
cuitry employed in power amplifier, tone control and 
equalizer; dual power meters; separate rec. out and 
input selectors; variable loudness controls; and high 
filter and power amp direct switches. 41/." H x 
17'/." W x 15  $630 

A-550 Integrated Amplifier 
Power amp section: features dc OCL design with 
pure complementary SEPP, current mirror, and bi-

polar power supply circuitry, two-way speaker 
switching; 40 W/ch continuous, both channels dri-
ven into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz; THD 0.005% 
at 3 V (phono to rec out), 0.01% at 20 W (tuner to 
speakers out); IM dist. 0.005% at 8 ohms, 20 W. 
60:7000 Hz (tuner to speaker out); power band-
width 10-70,000 Hz; damping factor 50 at 8 ohms. 
1000 Hz. Preamp: features low-noise phono equal-
izer circuitry; bass and treble controls with center• 
defeat; high filter switch; built-in subsonic filter; 
continuously variable loudness control; rec out se-
lector with two-way tape copying; input selectors; 
input sensitivity impedance 2.5 mV/471( ohms 
(phono), 150 m)//479 ohms (tuner, aux.. tape 1 and 
2); phono overload 200 mV at 1000 Hz, 0 005% 
THD; frequency response t 0.2 dB from 
40-20,000 Hz (phono RIAA). 4-70,000 Hz +0, 
-2.0 dB (tuner, aux., tape); S-N (IHF A) 98 dB 
(phono), 104 dB (tuner, aux., tape); output sensi-
tivity/impedance 150 mV/600 ohms (rec out); 4',2" 
H x 17',."W x 13',."D 8250 
A-450. Similar to A-550 minus two-way speaker 
switching and rec out selector; has two-way tape 
copying; 30 W,ch continuous with 0.02% THD; 
THD 0.007% at 3 V out (phono to rec out); IM dist. 
0.01% (tuner, tape 1. 2 to speaker out); power 
bandwidth 10-60,000 Hz at 0.05% THD; phono 
overload 185 mV; phono RIAA - 0.3 dB from 
40-20,000 Hz; S/N (IHF A) 92 dB (phono), 100 dB 
(tuner, tape); 43/." H $195 
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TUNERS 

AIKO by TZL INTERNATIONAL 

TU-81 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features signal-strength and tuning meters; high 
blend and muting switches. FM usable sensitivity 
1.9 uV (mono); S/N 60 dB; HD 0.2%; AM S/N 45 
dB; H x 17'W x 8'C D $220 

AIWA 

AT-9700 FM Stereo Tuner 
Features MOS FET front end; quartz PI-I- multiplex 
circuitry; quartz-controlled servo-lock tuning with 
LED digital frequency readout display; ten-LED sig-
nal-strength and three-LED tuning indicator dis-
plays; L FD indicator selector; automatic sharp/nor-
mal selectivity selector with LEDs; output level 
control; mode selector with LEDs. IHF usable sensi-
tivity 10.3 dBf (normal), 12.8 dBf (sharp); 50-dB 
quieting, mono 15.3 dBf (normal and sharp), stereo 
35.3 dBf (normal and sharp); S/N 80 dB (mono), 
78 dB (stereo); dist. mono 0.03% (normal), 0.2% 
(sharp), stereo 0.05% (normal), 0.5% (sharp); cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB (normal), 2.0 dB (sharp); alternate 
channel selectivity -±-400 kHz 50 dB (normal), 80 
dB (sharp); image and spurious rejection 110 dB; 
stereo separation at 1000 Hz 50 dB (norma», 30 
dB (sharp); 6'/.." H x 18'/,." W x 14'%." D $520 

AT-9300U AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features PLL multiplex circuitry; hi blend and mut-
ing switches; signal-strength and tuning meters. FM 
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section: IHF usable sensitivity 1.9 uV (mono); 
50-dB quieting 4.5 µV (mono), 44 µV (stereo); IHF 
S/N 73 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); frequency re-
sponse 30-15,000 Hz +0.3/-2.5 dB; dist. 0.2% 
(mono), 0.3% (stereo) at 1000 Hz; capture ratio 
1.5 dB; IHF alternate channel selectivity 72 dB 
-±400 kHz; image rejection 48 dB; i-f rejection 75 
dB; spurious rejection 70 dB; stereo separation 42 
dB at 1000 Hz. AM section: sensitivity 240 µV/m 
(IHF, ferrite antenna), 25 µV (IHF, external an-
tenna); S/N 50 dB. 5"/,." H x w x 13"/.." 
  $210 

ST-R5OU/ST-R3OU AM-FM Stereo Tuners 
See Section 1, Receivers, under Aiwa's M-501 and 
M-301 Series Mini-Component Systems. 

AKAI 

AT-VO4 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digital synthesizer tuning with auto/man-
ual up/down scan tuning and LED digital frequency 
readout; seven-station AM/FM memory preset; FM 
muting and mode switches; five-LED signal-

strength indicators; FM tuning LED for manual tun-
ing. FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 9.3 dBf (1.6 
µV); capture ratio 1.2 dB; stereo separation 65 dB; 
3"H x 17.3"W x 13.1"D $280 

AT-K03 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digital tuning with rotary tuning dial and 
LED digital frequency readout; five-LED signal-
strength and LED center tuning indicators; mode 
and band pushbuttons. FM section: IHF usable sen-
sitivity 10.8 dBf (1.9 µV); capture ratio 1.2 dB; 
stereo separation 52 dB; 3.1" H x 17.3"W x 13.4" 

D $230 

CROWN 

FM-1 FM Tuner 
Features quartz-crystal IC frequency synthesizer 
tuning with auto continuous scan and auto search-
and-stop operations; five-station memory preset; 
LED digital frequency readout display; 20-LED ana-
log tuning indicator dial; LED signal-strength and 
multipath meter displays; 25- or 75-usec de-em-
phasis; carrier band filter and muting selectors. I HF 
usable sensitivity 10.8 dBf (mono); 50-dB quieting 
2.75 µV (mono), 35 µV (stereo); S/N 70 dB 
(mono), 65 dB (stereo); THD 0.1% (mono), 0.09% 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz -±0.5 
dB; capture ratio 2.0 dB; alternate channel selec-
tivity 75 dB; image and spurious rejection 114 dB; 
stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; 5'/." H x 19" 
W x 15"D $995 

DENON 

TU-630 FM Stereo Tuner 
Features dual-gate MOS FETs and five-ganged vari-
able capacitor in front end; wide/narrow i-f band-
width selector; FM detector circuitry; multiplex IC 
circuit with pilot canceller; servo-lock tuning with 
LED; built-in low-distortion 3-W/ch power amp with 
headphone jack; FM muting; auto/hi blend/mono/ 
rec level selector; multipath detector; built-in oscil-
lator; five-LED signal-strength and three-LED tun-
ing meter indicators. Usable sensitivity 1.7 µV; 
50-dB quieting 3.3 uV (mono), 30 uV (stereo); S/N 
82 dB (mono), 79 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +0.2/-1.5 dB; THD at 1000 Hz, 
mono 0.03% (wide), 0.1% (narrow), stereo 0.06% 
(wide), 0.12% (narrow); capture ratio 1.0 dB 
(wide), 1.5 dB (narrow); selectivity 35 dB at 400 
kHz (wide), 80 dB at 300 kHz (narrow); image re-
jection 110 dB; i-f rejection 105 dB; spurious re-
jection 110 dB; stereo separation at 1000 Hz 55 
dB (wide), 50 dB (narrow); matches PMA-630 inte-
grated amplifier; brushed aluminum front panel; 
98.5 mmH x 434 mmWx 364 mmD $340 

TU-530 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features dual-gate MOS FETs in front end, FM 
4-gang variable condenser, and AM 2-gang variable 
condenser; PLL multiplex circuits with pilot can-
cellers; servo-lock tuning with LED; five-LED signal-
strength and three-LED tuning indicators; hi blend 
and muting switches; FM/FM mono/auto FM mono/ 
rec level function control; LED stereo indicator. FM 

section: usable sensitivity 1.7 µV; S/N 82 dB 
(mono), 79 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +0.2/-1.5 dB; THD 0.08% 

• 
(mono), 0.1% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; image 
and spurious rejection 90 dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; 
alternate channel selectivity 70 dB at -±400 kHz. 
AM usable sensitivity 300 µVim and THD 0.4%; 99 
mm H x 434 mm W x 364 mm  $260 

DRACO LABS 

Micro/CPU FM Tuner 
Features six-section varactor front end; PLL multi-
plex decoder; PLL frequency-synthesis microcom-
puter-locked tuning with auto up/down scan tuning 
and LED four-digit frequency readout display; user-
programmable station call letter display with store 
switch and manual tuning knob; four-station mem-
ory preset with LED station display; normal-wide i-f 
bandwidth selector; toroidal and active low-pass fil-
ters; linear phase ceramic i-f filter; variable analog 
switch muting; signal-strength and tuning meters. 
IHF usable sensitivity 1.6 uV mono; 50-dB quieting 
mono 2.1 µV (normal), 3.0 MV (wide); S/N 82 dB 
(mono), 75 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz -±0.5 dB; THD at 1000 Hz, mono 
0.1% (normal), 0.07% (wide), stereo 0.2% 
(normal), 0.07% (wide); capture ratio 1.0 dB 
(normal), 0.5 dB (wide); selectivity 85 dB (normal), 
18 dB (wide); image rejection 130 dB; i-f rejection 
120 dB; spurious rejection 130 dB; stereo separa-
tion at 1000 Hz 50 dB (norma», 55 dB (wide); 6'/." 
H x 20"W x  $1000 

EDINBURGH WIRELESS 

SMT-2 Stereo Tuner 
Features front-panel eight-station pushbutton pre-
set and LED center tuning and stereo indicators; no 
tuning scale on front panel (all preset stations on 
rear panel). Frequency response 30-15,000 Hz; 
stereo THD 0.7% at 100% modulation; capture ra-
tio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 60 dB  
 $600 

EUMIG 

T-1 000 FM Tuner 
Features digitally-synthesized PLL FM tuning with 
manual up/down scan and LED frequency readout; 

QQ00:31 
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ten-station memory preset with LED display, stored 
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through CMOS IC or built-in automatic rechargeable 
NiCd battery; five-LED signal-strength display; 
wide/narrow i-f bandwidth; mode and muting but-
tons. Usable sensitivity 1.6 eV (mono); 50-dB 
quieting 12 dBf (mono), 36.1 dBf (stereo); stereo 
separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz; matte black or 
chrome finish; 19-in rack mount face plate.... $795 

FISHER 

FM 2421 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digital frequency-synthesized tuning with 
auto/manual search and scan; LED digital fre-

quency readout display; six-station memory preset 
for AM or FM with LEDs; wide/narrow i-f bandwidth 
selector; multiplex filter; FM muting; five-LED sig-
nal-strength indicators. FM section: usable sensitiv-
ity 9.8 dBf (1.7 eV) mono, 17.9 dBf (4.3 µV) 
stereo; 50 da quieting 13.2 dBf (2.5 uV) mono, 
35.9 dBf (34 µV) stereo; S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo); THD at 50-dB quieting 0.3% (mono), 
0.4% (stereo); frequency response 20-15,000 Hz 
-±-1 dB; capture ratio 0.8 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 75 dB -±-400 kHz; image rejection 80 dB; 
i-f and spurious rejection 100 dB; stereo separation 
46 dB at 1000 Hz. AM section: usable sensitivity 
280 uV/m; selectivity 45 dB; S/N 55 dB. 3'/," H x 
17V," W x 13" D $400 

FM2121 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features signal-strength and center tuning meters; 
FM muting and high blend switches; function selec-
tor. FM section: usable sensitivity 1.9 /..V (mono), 
4.6 eV (stereo); 50-dB quieting 2.8 µV (mono), 38 
µV (stereo); S/N 72 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); 
THD at 50-dB quieting 0.3% (mono), 0.5% 
(stereo); frequency response 20-15,000 Hz -±1 
dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selec-
tivity 70 dB ±400 kHz; image rejection 60 dB; i-f 
rejection 75 dB; spurious rejection 85 dB; stereo 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz. AM section: usable 
sensitivity 300 eV/m; selectivity 42 dB; S/N 55 dB. 
3V," H x 17V," W x 13" D $230 

FM 440 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features five-LED signal strength and LED center 
tuning indicators; multiplex filter switch; mode se-
lector switches; LED stereo indicator. FM section: 
usable sensitivity 14.1 dBf (2.8 µV) mono, 20 dBf 
(5.5 eV) stereo; 50-dB quieting 20.76 dBf (6.0 eV) 
mono, 38.26 dBf (45 eV) stereo; S/N 65 dB 
(mono), 60 dB (stereo); THD at 50-dB quieting 
0.4% (mono), 0.5% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; 
stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz $180 

FM 120 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features five-LED signal-strength indicators; LED 
center-tuning indicator on dial scale; FM muting 
and high blend switches. FM section: usable sensi-
tivity 14.1 dBf (2.8 eV) mono; 50-dB quieting 
20.76 dBf (6.0 µV) mono, 38.26 dBf (45 µV) 
stereo; S/N 65 dB (mono), 60 dB (stereo); THD at 
50-dB quieting 0.4% (mono), 0.5% (stereo); cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 
Hz $180 

HARMAN/KARDON 

700 Series High Technology Separates 

hk715 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digital-synthesis quartz-locked tuning with 
auto up/down scan tuning and LED digital fre-
quency readout; eight-station AM/FM memory pre-
set with LEDs; seven-LED signal-strength indica-
tors; pushbutton band, mode, and FM muting 
selectors; high blend filter and multiplex null cir-

cuit. FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 1.7 µV; 
50-dB quieting 3.0 eV (mono), 34 eV (stereo); S/N 
79 dB (mono), 77 dB (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 

112 

0.07% (mono), 0.09% (stereo); frequency re-
sponse 0.1-160,000 Hz; capture ratio 1.0 dB; al-
ternate channel selectivity 70 dB; image rejection 
80 dB; i-f and spurious response rejection 105 dB; 
stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz; 2.9" H x 
15.2"W x 12.6"D $369 

hk710 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features five-LED signal-strength indicators; cen-
ter-channel tuning indicator incorporated into dial 
lights; PLL multiplex decoder; multiplex null cir-
cuit; AM, auto FM, and FM muting selectors. FM 
section: IHF usable sensitivity 1.9 u.V; 50-dB quiet-
ing 3.5 eV (mono), 37 eV (stereo); S/N 77 dB 
(mono), 75 dB (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.08% 
(mono), 0.1% (stereo); frequency response 
0.1-160,000 Hz; capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 70 dB; image rejection 60 dB; 
i-f and spurious response rejection 95 dB; stereo 
separation 46 dB at 1000 Hz; 2.g• H x 15.2" W x 
12.6"D $229 

HEATH 

A1-1600 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digitally-synthesized tuning with LED digi-
tal frequency readout display; wide/narrow i-f band-

width selector; r-f attenuator and muting switches; 
Dolby noise-reduction system; hi blend, mono/ 
stereo, and AM switch; signal-strength/multipath 
meter with switch; tuning meter. FM section: usable 
sensitivity 1.8 eV (mono), 3.5 eV (stereo); S/N 83 
dB (mono), 75 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; alternate channel selec-
tivity 40 dB (wide), 80 dB (narrow); 5./e H x 19" W 
x 14"D. Kit $400 

HITACHI 

FT-8000 FM Stereo Tuner 
Features quartz crystal digitally-synthesized PLL 
tuning system with auto scan/manual tuning; four 
gang variable capacitance diode and dual-gate MOS 
FETs in electronic front end; multiplex demodulator 
circuitry; six-station memory preset with LED mern-
ory write and erase indicators; LED digital frequen-
cy/clock readout display; five-LED signal-strength 
indicators; multipath switch; mono/mute, hi-blend, 
and 440-Hz record level switches. Usable sensitiv-
ity 11.2 dBf (new II-IF), 1.0 eV (75 ohms, IHF); 
50-dB quieting 3.3 eV (mono), 40 eV (stereo); S/N 
72 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1.2 dB ; HD at 1000 Hz 
0.12% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); capture ratio 1.2 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 80 dB (IHF); im-
age rejection 70 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; spurious 
rejection 100 dB; stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 
Hz; 3'/e" H x 17V." W x 153/”" D $450 

FT-5000 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features dual-gate MOS-FETs and four-gang vari-
able capacitance diode in electronic front end; mul-
tiplex demodulator circuit; quartz crystal digitally-
synthesized PLL tuning system with automatic 
scan/manual tuning; seven-station memory preset 
for AM or FM stations with LEDs; LED frequency 
readout display; five-LED signal-strength display; 
FM muting, mode, and function selectors. FM sec-

tion: IHF usable sensitivity 1.9 µV (mono); 50-dB 
quieting 16.2 dBf (mono), 38.2 dBf (stereo); S/N 
65 dB (mono), 62 dB (stereo); HD at 1000 Hz 
0.1% (mono), 0.2% (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +1/-1.5 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; 
alternate channel selectivity 75 dB (IHF); image 
and i-f rejection 70 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz. AM section: sensitivity 500 µV/m for 
20-dB S/N; selectivity 32 dB; S/N 45 dB; HD 
0.7%. 4'/." H x 17Ve" W x Nee D $300 

FT-4400 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features microcomputer-controlled quartz-crystal 
PLL digital synthesizer tuner with all-electronic 
front end with four-gang variable capacitance tun-
ing diode and PLL IC multiplex decoder; six-station 
AM/FM memory preset with memory LED with bat-
tery backup system in case of power failure; fluores-
cent AM/FM frequency readout (stores last station 
before system is turned off); automatic FM or auto/ 
manual AM/FM up/down scan tuning; FM mode, 
AM/FM, and rec level selector buttons; five-LED sig-
nal-strength indicators and LED stereo indicator. 
FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 1.9 µV (mono); 
50-dB quieting 16.2 dBf (mono), 38.2 dBf 
(stereo); S/N 75 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); fre-
quency response 30-12,000 Hz +0.5/-1.0 dB; 
THD at 1000 Hz 0.09% (mono), 0.08% (stereo); 
capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
and image rejection 70 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; 
stereo separation 50 dB; 3V." H x 17V." W x 
11'/," D $250 

FT-3400 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features dual-LED tuning arrows (light up when sta-
tion is precisely tuned); auto/mono/FM muting 
mode switch; pushbutton AM/FM selector with 
LEDs. FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 1.0 µV 
into 75 ohms (mono); 50-dB quieting 22.2 dBf 
(mono), 37.2 dBf (stereo); S/N 75 dB (mono), 69 
dB (stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 
+1.5/-2.0 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 
0.12% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 55 dB (I HF); image rejection 50 
dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz; 3V." H x 17'/." W x 12'h." D $160 

JVC 

7-40P AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features four-gang electronic varicap in FM front 
end; quartz PLL frequency synthesizer tuning with 
auto up/down scanning; eight-station AM/FM mem-
ory preset with LEDs and memo bar; LED digital 
frequency readout display; PLL multiplex with auto-
matic pilot canceller; mode, muting, and AM/FM 
switches; LED signal-strength bar indicators. FM 
section: usable sensitivity 1.6 eV (mono); 50-dB 
quieting 3.0 µV (mono), 25 pV (stereo); S/N 70 dB 
(mono), 65 dB (stereo); frequency response 20-
15,000 Hz +0.5/-3.0 dB; dist. at 1000 Hz 
0.15% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); capture ratio 1.5 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 65 dB; image re-
jection 70 dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; spurious rejec-
tion 75 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz. 
AM section: usable sensitivity 150 8/Vim (bar an-
tenna); 4"/,." H x 16•/,.." W x D $300 

T-X3 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features quartz PLL frequency-synthesizer tuning; 
phase tracking loop FM detector circuitry and 

switchable auto/off quieting slope control with LED 
indicators; five-LED signal-strength and LED tuning 
indicators; muting/mode and AM/FM selector but-
tons. FM section: usable sensitivity 0.9 pV; 50-dB 
quieting 1.8 eV (mono), 9.8 eV (stereo with quiet-
ing), 19 eV (stereo, quieting off); S/N 82 dB 
(mono), 78 dB (stereo); frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz +0.3/-2 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 
0.08% (mono), 0.10% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 
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dB; alternate channel selectivity 70 dB; image and 
i-f rejection 80 dB; spurious rejection 90dB; stereo 
separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz; 3'/." H x W 
X D $220 
T-Xi. Similar to T-X3 minus phase tracking loop and 
quieting slope control circuitry with LEDs; has three 
LED tuning indicators. 50-dB quieting 1.5 pV 
(mono), 22.5 uV (stereo); stereo S/N 70 dB; fre-
quency response 40-12,500 Hz +0.5/-3 dB; THD 
at 1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); alter-
nate channel selectivity 65 dB; image rejection 60 
dB; i-f rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz; 4'/." H x 16'/i." W x 103/i." D $180 

T-V3 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features FET r-f amp and three-gang tuning capaci-
tor in front end; PLL multiplex IC demodulator; AM 
signal-strength/FM tuning meter; selector, mode, 
and muting switches. FM section: usable sensitivity 
1.2 ..V; 50-dB quieting 17.2 dBf (mono), 38.3 dBf 
(stereo); S/N 70 dB (mono), 65 dB (stereo); fre-
quency response 50-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB; dist. 
at 1000 Hz 0.25% (mono), 0.45% (stereo); cap-
ture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 55 
dB; image rejection 55 dB; i-f rejection 75 dB; spu-
rious rejection 60 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 
1000 Hz; 3'/." H X 16'/4" W x 12V1." D $140 

KEN WOOD 

KT-917 FM Stereo Tuner 
Features nine-ganged tuning capacitor and double-
tuned antenna input stage with double-diffused 

MOS FET in i-f front end; pulse-count FM detector 
and LED distortion detection loop circuitry; narrow/ 
wide/normal i-f bandwidths with control and LED 
display; signal-strength, tuning, and deviation/mul-
tipath meters with deviation/multipath switch; 
quieting and 20- and 40-dBf muting controls with 
LEDs; FM Dolby de-emphasis switch; antenna 
switching; output control. Usable sensitivity 1.9 
µV; 50-dB quieting 3.4 µV (mono), 40 µV (stereo); 
S/N 90 dB (mono), 84 dB (stereo); THD at 1000 
Hz, mono 0.03% (wide), 0.06% (normal), 0.15% 
(narrow), at 1000 Hz, stereo 0.04% (wide), 0.09% 
(normal), 0.12% (narrow); capture ratio 0.8 dB 
(wide), 1.4 dB (normal), 1.7 dB (narrow); alternate 
channel selectivity 35 dB (wide), 60 dB (narrow and 
normal); stereo separation at 1000 Hz 60 dB 
(wide), 55 dB (normal), 50 dB (narrow); frequency 
response 10-16,000 Hz +0.2/-0.5 dB; spurious, 
image, and i-f rejection 125 dB; 6"/32" H x 18'/." 
W x 18%," D $1000 

KT-815 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features five-gang FM tuning capacitor with dual-
gate MOS FETs in front end; pulse-count FM detec-
tor circuitry; wide and narrow i-f bandwidths with 
selector; multiplex PLL IC with pilot canceller cir-
cuit; servo-lock tuning with LED; muting control; 
mode switch; output level control; signal strength 
and tuning meters. FM section: usable sensitivity 
1.8 uV; 50-dB quieting sensitivity 3.4 uV (mono), 
40 µV (stereo); S/N 84 dB (mono), 80 dB (stereo); 
THD at 1000 Hz, mono 0.04% (wide), 0.16% 
(narrow), at 1000 Hz, stereo 0.05% (wide), 0.15% 
(narrow); capture ratio 1.0 dB (wide), 2.0 dB 
(narrow); alternate channel selectivity 45 dB (wide), 
60 dB at 300 kHz (narrow); stereo separation at 
1000 Hz 55 dB (wide), 49 dB (narrow); frequency 

response 30-15,000 Hz +0.3/-0.5 dB; spurious 
rejection 120 dB; image rejection 110 dB; i-f rejec-
tion 105 dB. AM section: usable sensitivity 9 ii.V; 
S/N 55 dB. 63/i." H x W x 15"/,." D $440 
KT-615. Similar to KT-815 minus servo lock tuning 
with LED; has four-gang tuning capacitor in front 
end; FM S/N 81 dB (mono), and 78 dB (stereo), 
THD at 1000 Hz mono 0.05% (wide) and 0.17% 
(narrow), at 1000 Hz stereo 0.06% (wide) and 
0.25% (stereo), alternate channel selectivity on 
narrow bandwidth 54 dB, stereo separation at 1000 
Hz narrow 48 dB, frequency response 30-15,000 
Hz +0.2/-1.5 dB, spurious rejection 105 dB, im-
age rejection 85 dB, i-f rejection 100 dB; AM usa-
ble sensitivity 13 ;IV and S/N 50 dB $299 

KT-413 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features frequency-linear five-ganged tuning ca-
pacitor and FET in front-end; one-touch left/right 
automatic sequential tuning with LED servo lock in-
dicator; dial scanning and five-station AM and FM 
preselected scanning with LED; LED signal-strength 
bar display; FM mode selector; high/low stop level 
selector for strong/weak broadcast signals. FM sec-
tion: usable sensitivity 1.982V; 50-dB quieting 4.0 
µV (mono), 40 µV (stereo); S/N 77 dB (mono), 72 
dB (stereo); THD 0.1% (mono), 0.15% (stereo) at 
1000 Hz; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.2/ 
-2 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 60 dB; spurious rejection 85 dB; image 
rejection 55 dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; stereo separa-
tion 50 dB at 1000 Hz. AM section: sensitivity 16 
;IV; S/N 48 dB. 5"/.," H x 15'/."W x 11"D $250 
KT-313. Similar to KT-413 without automatic se-
quential tuning with LED servo lock and auto and 
preset scanning; has signal-strength and tuning me-
ters; stereo 50-dB quieting sensitivity 45 uV; FM 
stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; FM i-f rejec-
tion 90 dB; AM S/N 50 dB; 11/32" D $179 

Audio Purist Group 

1-07Th FM Stereo Tuner 
Features seven-section frequency-linear tuning ca-
pacitor and double-diffused dual-gate MOS FETs in 
front end; switchable i-f bandwidth; pulse-count de-
tector circuitry; multiplex filter switch with LED; 
muting switch; signal-strength and tuning meters. 
Usable sensitivity 1.7 r.V; 50-dB quieting 3.0 1..V 
(mono), 40 µV (stereo); S/N 84 dB (mono), 80 dB 
(stereo); THD at 1000 Hz, mono 0.035% (wide), 
0.14% (narrow), at 1000 Hz, stereo 0.065% 
(wide), 0.2% (narrow); capture ratio 0.7 dB (wide), 
1.3 dB (narrow); alternate channel selectivity 30 dB 
(wide), 100 dB at 400 kHz (narrow); stereo separa-
tion at 1000 Hz 52 dB (wide), 50 dB (narrow); 
frequency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.2/-1 dB; 
spurious and image rejection 120 dB; i-f rejection 
110 dB; 3''/,." H x 18"/.."W x 13's/s." D $625 

KIRKSAETER 

FM-6 FM Tuner 
Features five-station memory preset; adjustable 
stereo muting; 25/50/75-µsec Dolby de-emphasis; 
automatic noise suppression circuit. 50-dB quiet-
ing 35 dBf (stereo); S/N 74 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 20-16,000 Hz +0/-3 
dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 2% (stereo); 
capture ratio 1 dB; alternate channel selectivity 99 
dB; stereo separation variable from min. of 6 dB to 
58 dB at 35-dBf quieting; 5'/." H x 19'/." W x 
12V." D $850 

LUX 

Luxman 5710 FM Stereo Tuner 
Features tuning lock system, i-f bandwidth selector, 
multipath check switch, recording test-tone circuit, 
center-tuning and signal-strength meters, FM mut-
ing switch, FM muting level control, and output 
level control. Usable mono sensitivity 10.3 dBf (1.8 
uV); 50-dB quieting mono sensitivity 15.6 dBf (3.3 
µV); THD 0.05% wide (1000 Hz), 0.06% narrow 
(1000 Hz); capture ratio 0.8 dB (wide), 2 dB 
(narrow); alternate channel selectivity 90 dB 

(narrow -±-400 kHz); S/N 80 dB; spurious response 
ratio 100 dB; i-f response -100 dB; image re-
sponse -100 dB; AM suppression 62 dB; stereo 
separation 50 dB wide, 30 dB narrow; output vol-
tage 1 V (fixed), 0-1 V (variable); output impedance 
100 ohms (fixed). 100-1250 ohms (variable). $795 

Luxman T-450 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
AM-FM stereo tuner with CLL tuning lock system; 
features test tone oscillator; mono switch; local/dis-

tent and muting threshold switch; accurate touch-
off tuning; three-LED signal-strength indicators; 
LED tuning and stereo indicators. FM section: IHF 
usable sensitivity 1.8 µV; 50-dB quieting 3.0 µV 
(mono); S/N 73 dB; frequency response 30-15,000 
Hz -±:1 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.08% (mono), 0.1% 
(stereo); capture ratio 1.3 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 65 dB; spurious rejection 90 dB; i-f rejec-
tion 100 dB; image rejection 75 dB; stereo separa-
tion 45 dB at 1000 Hz; 4"/,." H x lave w x 

 $395 

Luxman T-400 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features flash tuning system; 440-Hz test tone os-

cillator; mono switch; FM muting switch; five-LED 
signal-strength indicators. FM section: 50-dB 
quieting 3.1 µV (mono); frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz -±-1 dB; THD 0.1% at 1000 Hz 
(mono); S/N 75 dB; stereo separation 62 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 65 dB; 4"/.." H x 18%." w 
x 12'/3." D $255 

MARANTZ 

ST500 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features electronic PLL quartz-locked synthesizer 
tuning with auto/manual up/down scan tuning and 
LED digital frequency readout; seven-station AM/ 
FM memory preset with LED indicators; selectable 
wide/narrow i-f bandwidth selector; five-LED signal-
strength/multipath indicators with multipath 
switch. FM section: 50-dB quieting 13.2 dBf 
(mono), 36.1 dBf (stereo); S/N 80 dB (mono), 72 
dB (stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 
-±0.5 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.2% (mono), 0.3% 
(stereo); capture ratio 0.9 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 65 dB; stereo separation 48 dB at 1000 
Hz; 2'4." H x 16'/." W x 1 P/."  $375 

S1400 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features dual-gate MOS FET r-f front end; elec-
tronic Gyro-TouchTu tuning with servo lock and FM 
digital frequency readout display; FM muting/mode 
and servo lock buttons; signal-strength and FM tun-
ing meters. FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 10.3 
dBf (1.8 uV) mono; 50-dB quieting 13.2 dBf (2.5 
pV) mono; S/N 78 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); dist. 
at 1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.25% (stereo); fre-
quency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.2/-1 dB; cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB. AM usable sensitivity 20 µV 
(IHF); 5'/." H x 16'/." W x D $280 
ST300. Similar to ST400 minus LED digital fre-
quency readout display and servo lock tuning; FM 
50-dB quieting 2.8 0/ (mono); FM S/N 75 dB 
(mono), 68 dB (stereo) $225 

MITSUBISHI 

DA-C20 Tuner-Preamplifier 
AM/FM stereo combination has individual-channel 
preamplifiers and moving-coil head amplifier. Also 
features locked tuning, detent volume control and 
independent output level controls. FM section: sen-
sitivity 11.2 dBf (2.0 µV) mono, 22.7 dBf (7.5 µV) 
stereo; 50-dB quieting sensitivity 19.2 dBf (5.0 
pV) mono, 39.2 dBf (50 µV) stereo; S/N 75 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz -±1 
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dB; THD (1000 Hz, 65 dBf) 0.08% stereo (wide), 
0.5% (narrow); selectivity 45 dB (wide), 75 dB 
(narrow); capture ratio 0.8 dB (wide), 1.5 dB 
(narrow); stereo separation at 1000 Hz' 45 dB 
(wide), 40 dB (narrow). AM section: sensitivity 45 
dB (bar antenna); selectivity 30 dB; THD 0.8%. 
Preamplifier section: input sensitivity/impedance 
0.1 mV/10 ohms (phono MC), 2.3 mV/50,000 
ohms (phono MM, 100 pF), 150 mV/50,000 ohms 
(tuner, aux., play); output level max. 18 V; S/N (IHF 
"A") 77 dB (phono MC), 84 dB (phono MM), 110 
dB (tuner, aux., play); THD 0.005% max.; channel 
separation at 20,000 Hz 80 dB (phono MC, MM), 
100 dB (tuner, play). Other features include sub-
sonic filter; separate tape monitoring and duplica-
tion ; A/B or A+8 speaker pushbutton selection; FM 
muting; separate tone controls with defeat 
switches; signal strength and tuning meters; front-
panel headphone jack. 61." H x 16M." W x 11V." 
 $510 

DA-F20 FM Stereo Tuner 
Features both conventional tuning and digital fre-
quency readout with a quartz PLL synthesizer; 

switchable selectivity; inter-station muting; signal-
strength and center-tuning LEDs; tape record level 
check signal; variable and fixed output level. Speci-
fications: sensitivity mono 11.2 dBf (2.0 µV), 
stereo 22.7 dBf (7.5 µV); 50-dB quieting sensitiv-
ity 19 dBf (5.0 µV) mono, 39.2 dBf (50 rIV) stereo; 
S/N stereo 75 dB (wide), 70 dB (narrow); alternate 
channel selectivity 45 dB (wide), 75 dB (narrow): 
stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz (wide); THD at 
1000 Hz and 65 dBf 0.08% (wide), 0.25% 
(narrow); capture ratio 0.8 dB (wide), 1.3 dB 
(narrow). 6M." H x 16M." W x 10M." D $430 

DA-C7 AM-FM Tuner-Preamp 
Tuner-preamp docks physically and electrically with 
any of company's power amplifiers to provide re-
ceiver services. Tuner: features locked tuning sys-
tem with LED lock; signal-strength and tuning me-
ters; wide/narrow FM i-f bandwidth selector; 
muting/mode and bandwidth selectors; pilot can-
celler circuit; FM sensitivity 2.0 µV (mono), 7.8 µV 
(stereo); 50-dB quieting 5.5 µV (mono), 55 µV 
(stereo); S/N 73 dB stereo; frequency response 30-
16,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB; THD at 1000 Hz stereo 
0.1% (wide), 0.5% (narrow); capture ratio 1.0 dB 
(wide), 2.0 dB (narrow); stereo separation at 1000 
Hz 45 dB (wide), 35 dB (narrow); AM sensitivity 
200 µV/m (bar antenna) and selectivity 25 dB. 
Preamp: features separate bass and treble controls 
with tone defeat for left and right channels; sub-
sonic filter; balance control; two-speaker switching; 
two-way tape monitoring and dubbing; mode 
switch; input selector; input sensitivity/impedance 
2.5 mV/50k ohms (phono), 150 mV/50k ohms 
(aux., tape); S/N UHF A) 87 dB (phono), 99 dB 
(aux. and tape); THD 0.003%; 6M." H x 16M." W x 
11V." D $360 

NAD (USA) 

4080 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features dual-gate MOS FET front end; PLL IC mul-
tiplex demodulator; switchable signal-strength/mul-
tipath meter and tuning meter; 19-kHz pilot can-
celler; Dolby FM, muting, and multiple( filter 
switches; calibration tone selection; output level 
control. FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 1.8 µV 
(mono); 50-dB quieting 3.0 µV (mono), 35 0.0/ 
(stereo); S/N (A weighted) 74 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz -±0.5 
dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.2% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; selectivity 70 dB -± 400 kHz; 
image rejection 70 dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; stereo 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz. AM sensitivity 300 
µV; 5.5" H x 17.7"W x 14.2"D $315 

4020A AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features junction FET front end; PLL IC multiplex 
demodulator; LED tuning indicators. FM section: 
IHF usable sensitivity 1.9 µV (mono); 50-dB quiet-
ing 3.5 µV (mono), 40 µV (stereo); S/N (A 
weighted) 75 dB (mono), 70 dB (stereo); frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz t 0.5dB; THD at 1000 Hz 
0.2% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; 
selectivity 65 dB; image rejection 50 dB; i-f rejec-
tion 75 dB; stereo separation 42 dB at 1000 Hz. 
AM sensitivity 250 µV; 3.8" H x 16.5" W x 9.5" 
 $198 

NIKKO 

Gamma 40 FM Tuner 
Features 1-lock servo auto fine tuning with LED dig-
ital frequency readout and linear dial scale; wide/ 
narrow i-f bandwidth selector; switchable high-
blend circuit; low-noise dual-gate MOS FET front 
end. Usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf (1.8 µV); 50-dB 

quieting 33 µ)/ stereo; S/N 86 dB (mono), 78 dB 
(stereo); THD 0.02% (mono), 0.08% (stereo); rack-
mountable with matte black finish; 2M.' H x 19" W 
x 13" D $450 

Gamma 20 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features frequency-synthesis tuning with LED digi-
tal frequency/clock readout; six-station AM/FM 
memory preset; pilot-cancelling IC; built-in record 
calibration signal; adjustable muting threshold; out-
put level control. FM section: usable sensitivity 
10.3 dBf (1.8 µV); 50-dB quieting 33 µV stereo: 
S/N 75 dB (mono), 65 dB (stereo); THD 0.2% ster-
eo; frequency response 50-15,000 Hz -.0.5 THD; 
capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
70 dB; rack-mountable with matte black finish; 
2'/." H x 19" W x 13  $379 

NT-890 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features dual-gate FM MOS FET front end; quadra-
ture detector; signal-strength and tuning meters; 
multiples canceller; multipath distortion switch; 
AM/auto FM/mute/hi-blend/FM mono selector. FM 
section: usable sensitivity 1.9 µV; 50-dB quieting 
14.2 dBf (mono). 30 dBf (stereo); S/N 72 dB 
(mono), 68 dB (stereo); THD 0.1% (mono), 0.2% 
(stereo); selectivity 65 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; 
spurious rejection 80 dB; image rejection 55 dB; i-f 
rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 
Hz; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -1 dB; 5W' 
H x 16V," W x 14M." D $220 

NT-790 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features low-noise FET front end; LED signal-
strength and tuning indicators; high blend filter and 
FM muting circuit switches. FM section: usable 
sensitivity 2.0 µV; 50-dB quieting 20 dBf (mono), 
35 dBf (stereo); S/N 72 dB (mono), 60 dB (stereo); 
THD 0.2% (mono), 0.5% (stereo); capture ratio 1.5 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 55 dB; spurious 
rejection 70 dB; image rejection 55 dB; i-f rejection 

M-F01 Micro FM Tuner 
Miniature FM tuner with quartz-PLL synthesizer 
tuning; five-gang tuning condenser with dual-gate 
MOS-FETs and four-pole linear-phase LC filters; re-
cording level check signal; five-LED signal-strength 
and LED tuning indicators. Specifications: sensitiv-
ity 11.2 dBf (2.0 µV) mono, 22.7 dBf (7.5 µV) 
stereo; 50-dB quieting sensitivity 19.2 dBf (5.0 
µV) mono, 39.2 dBf (50 µV) stereo; S/N 77 dB 
(stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel se-
lectivity 70 dB; image response -100 dB; i-f re-
sponse -100 dB; AM suppression 65 dB; stereo 
separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz, 40 dB at 10,000 Hz; 
frequency response 30-16,000 Hz +1 dB; THD at 
1000 Hz 0.08% (mono), 0.1% (stereo). 2'/ " H x 
10M." W x 9"/.."13 $340 
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e TUNERS 
80 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; fre-
quency response 30-15,000 Hz -±-2 dB; 33/." H x 
16'/." W x 14'/." D $180 

NYTECH 

CTP- 102 Tuner/Preamp 
Features four-station FM preset in keyboard design. 
Tuner: frequency response 30-15,000 Hz; THD 
0.7% at 100% modulation (stereo); alternate chan-
nel selectivity 60 dB $875 

ONKYO 

T-909 FM Tuner 
Digitally-synthesized FM tuner features dual-gate 
MOS FET in front-end and mixer circuit and tuned 
buffer circuit in oscillator; quartz-controlled tuning 
with up/down scanning and LED digital frequency 
display; seven-station preset automatic tuning; sig-
nal-strength meter; LED tuned and stereo indica-
tors; multiplex IC and pilot canceller circuits. Usa-
ble sensitivity (IHF) 9.8 clef (1.7 µV) mono, 17.2 
dBf (4 0 iÁV) stereo; 50-dB quieting 14.7 dBf (3.0 
µV) mono, 36.1 dBf (35 MV) stereo; S/N 80 dB 
(mono), 74 dB (stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; image 
rejection 85 dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; spurious re-
jection 105 dB; alternate channel selectivity 80 dB 
((HF); stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; fre-
quency response 30-16,000 Hz +0.5/-2 dB; 3'/.." 
H x 17'/." W x 13u/i." D $950 

T-4090 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features four-ganged variable tuning capacitor and 
dual-gate MOS FETs in front end; quartz-locked 
tuning circuitry with touch sensor tuning control; 
LED locked, tuned, flashing direction arrow, and 
stereo indicators; LED signal strength bar display; 
PLL multiplex IC circuit; recording level check 
switch; stereo noise filter, mute/lock, and 25-usec 
FM de-emphasis switches; output level control. FM 
section: usable sensitivity 1.7 uV (mono), 4 i.J.V 
(stereo); 50-dB quieting 3 µV (mono), 35 µV 
(stereo); S/N 76 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); capture 
ratio 1.3 dB; image rejection 90 dB; i-f rejection 
100 dB; spurious rejection 95 dB; alternate chan-
nel selectivity 70 dB; stereo separation 40 d8 at 
1000 Hz; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +0.5/ 
-1.5 dB. AM section: usable sensitivity 25 µV; S/N 
45 dB. 4''/i." H x W x 15'/: D $340 

T-4040 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features four-ganged variable tuning capacitor in 
FET front end; automatic servo-locked tuning with 
touch sensor tuning knob; LED locked, tuned, flash-
ing direction arrow, and stereo indicators; LED sig-
nal-strength bar display; stereo noise filter and 
mute/lock switches; output level control; PLL IC 
multiplex; rear-panel three-position tuning sensor 
switch. FM section: usable sensitivity 1.9 u.V 
(mono), 4.5 FiV (stereo); 50-dB quieting 3.5 1./V 
(mono), 35 r.LV (stereo); S/N 73 dB (mono), 66 dB 
(stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; image rejection 60 
dB; i-f rejection 90 dB; spurious rejection 85 dB; 
alternate channel selectivity 60 dB (IHF); stereo 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1.5 dB. AM section: usable 
sensitivity 25 i4V; S/N 45 dB. 4"/i." H x 16'/,"W x 
15'/." D $230 

OPTONICA 

ST-9405 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digitally-synthesized tuning with auto 
search/scan tuning; LED digital frequency readout 
display; ten-station memory preset with LED indica-
tors; wide/narrow i-f bandwidth selector with LED; 
threshold local/distant switch; air-check calibrator; 

12-LED signal-strength bar graph display; three-
LED tuning meter; hi-blend switch; FM muting; 
mode switch; multipath monitor switch; variable 
output terminal; pilot canceller. FM section: IHF 
usable sensitivity 1.7 uV (mono); S/N 75 dB 
(mono), 70 dB (stereo); frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz -±-1.5 dB; THD mono 0.1% (wide), 
0.2% (narrow), stereo 0.2% (wide), 0.3% (narrow); 
IHF selectivity 35 dB (narrow), 80 dB (wide); stereo 
separation 50 dB (wide), and 45 dB (narrow) at 
1000 Hz; ebony faceplate  $1000 

ST-7405 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features Opto-Lock tuning system with LED indica-
tor; LED digital frequency readout display; seven-
LED signal-strength and center tuning meter dis-
plays; narrow/wide i-f bandwidth selector with LED; 
multi path monitor switch; air-check calibrator; pilot 
canceller; hi blend switch; FM muting switch; mode 
switch; variable output terminal. FM section: IHF 
usable sensitivity 1.7 uV; S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz ±-1.5 
dB; THD mono 0.1% (wide), 0.2% (narrow), stereo 
0.2% (wide). 0.3% (narrow); IHF selectivity 35 dB 
(narrow), 80 dB (wide); stereo separation 50 dB 
(wide) and 45 dB (narrow) at 1000 Hz; ebony face-
plate; 2.9" H x 19.9"W x 15.5"D $400 

ST-4405 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features five-LED signal-strength and three-LED 
tuning meter displays; air-check calibrator; high 
blend, FM muting and mode switches; pilot can-
celler; variable output terminal. FM section: IHF 
usable sensitivity 1.7 /.4V; S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo); response 30-15,000 Hz • 1.5 dB; THD 
0.2% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); I HF selectivity 65 dB; 
stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; ebony face-
plate; 2.9" H x 16 9" W 15.5" D  $250 

JC PENNEY 

MCS 3710 FM Stereo Tuner 
Features PLL multiplex circuitry; signal-strength 
and center-tuning meters; FM muting switch; multi-
plex filter; flywheel tuning knob; record level check; 
FM dipole antenna; quadrature detector for FM. IHF 
usable sensitivity 1.9 uV; quieting sensitivity 14.8 
dBf (3.0 µV); mono and stereo THD 0.2%; S/N 72 
dB mono; capture ratio 0.6 dB; alternate channel 
selectivity 70 dB; image rejection 85 dB; stereo 
separation 45 dB; frequency response 9-16,000 Hz 
 $230 

MCS 3705 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features LED digital AM/FM frequency readout and 
analog tuning dial scale; IC-formed i-f stage and 
frequency linear FM front end; FM anti-birdy filter; 
PLL IC FM multiplex demodulator with low-pass fil-
ter; FM mode, muting, and band selector switches. 
FM section: frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +1/ 
-1.5 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.2% 
(stereo); S/N 78 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 60 dB; stereo separation 50 dB 
at 1000 Hz; 4"H x lErWx 13.6" D $190 

PHASE LINEAR 

5100 Series Two AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digitally-synthesized tuning with manual/ 
auto up/down scan tuning and AM or FM six-station 
memory preset with LED indicators; LED digital fre-
quency readout display; FM muting and record level 
check switches; five-LED signal-strength indicator 
display; PLL multiplex demodulator with auto pilot 
signal cancelling circuit; 25/75 µsec de-emphasis 
switch. FM section: usable sensitivity 1.9 uV 
(mono); 50-d8 quieting 3.2 pV (mono), 41.1 µV 
(stereo); S/N 80 dB (mono), 75 dB (stereo); fre-
quency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.2/-0.5 dB; 
dist. at 1000 Hz 0.05% (mono), 0.08% (stereo); 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
60 d8; image rejection £30 dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; 
spurious rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 55 dB 
at 1000 Hz. AM usable sensitivity 300 iiV/m (IHF, 
ferrite antenna) and S/N 50 dB. 3'/2''Hx W x 
12"D $450 

PHILIPS 

AH 180 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features microprocessor-controlled PLL synthesis 
digital tuning incorporating PLL synthesizer and 

CPU large-scale ICs; auto/manual up/down scan 
tuning with LED digital frequency readout; auto-
matic key-in tuning for exact frequency desired; 
12-station AM/FM memory preset with LED indica-
tors; tuning lock; five-LED signal-strength and local 
LED indicators; multiplex filter; mono/stereo and 
stereo only selectors; level 1(mono)/2 (stereo) FM 
muting and 850-kHz muting; output level control; 
48-hr memory-storage standby when equipment is 
shut off or in case of power failure. FM section: IHF 
usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf (1.8 uV); S/N 70 dB; 
frequency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB; 
THD 0.1% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); capture ratio 
I 5 dB at 1 mV in. selectivity 70 dB at 100-pV in. 
i-f, image, and spuriousresponse rejection 100dB; 
stereo separation 55 dB at 1000 Hz. Designed to 
complement AH 380 power amplifier and AH 280 
preamplifier but integrates into any high-fidelity 
system; black metal cabinet; 2'4" H x 19" W x 
13V D $560 

PIONEER 

TX-9800 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features quartz-locked tuning system with LED; sig-
nal-strength and center tuning meters; wide/narrow 
AM-FM i-f bandwidth selector; multiplex noise fil-
ter; FM muting/mode and function switches with 
LEDs; output level control. FM section: usable sen-
sitivity 1.5 uV (mono); S/N 83 dB (mono), 80 dB 
(stereo); capture ratio 0.8 dB (wide), 2.0 dB 
(narrow); alternate channel selectivity 30 dB (wide), 
85 dB (narrow); stereo separation 55 dB at 1000 
Hz (wide); 6V." H x 17"/,,,,"W x 15"/." D $450 

TX-7800 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features dual-gate MOS FET and frequency-linear 
four-gang variable capacitor in front end; servo-
lock/touch sensor tuning with servo re-lock (when 
system's power is turned on again); PLL IC multi-
plex demodulator; quadrature discriminator; LED 
signal-strength and tuning indicator display; func-
tion switch with LEDs; wide/narrow AM i-f band-
width selector; multiplex noise filter; FM muting/ 
mode switch; output level control. FM section: usa-
ble sensitivity 1.6 uV (mono); 50-dB quieting 3.3 
/AV (mono), 39.2 µV (stereo); S/N 83 dB (mono), 
79 dB (stereo); frequency response 20-15,000 Hz 
+0.2/-0.5 dB; dist. at 1000 Hz 0.05% (mono), 
0.08% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate 
channel selectivity 75 dB; image rejection 85 dB; 
i-f rejection 100 dB; spurious rejection 95 dB; 
stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz. AM section: 
sensitivity 300 uV/m (IHF, ferrite antenna), 15 r.LV 
((HF, external antenna); S/N 50 dB. 6'/." H x 
17"/i." W x 153/." D $350 

TVX-9500 VHF/UHF TV Audio Tuner 
Converts all VHF/UHF television audio signals to 
FM. Features VHF electronic tuning with LED chan-
nel indicators and front-panel touch buttons for 
channels 2-13; UHF rotary detent selector for chan-
nels 14-83 and fine tune control; i-f amplifier cir-
cuitry; one-stage differential amp and two-stage dc 
output amplifier circuitry; automatic frequency con-
trol. Specifications: 50-dB quieting sensitivity 32 
dBf (22 uV) at 25,000 Hz DEV.; S/N 65 dB; dist. at 
65 dBf, 25,000 Hz DEV. 0.07% at 100 Hz, 0.07% 
at 1000 Hz, 0.2% at 6000 Hz; frequency response 
50-10,000 Hz +0.5 dB/-1.0 dB; capture ratio 
1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 25 dB; image 
response -50 dB (VHF), -40 dB (UHF); i-f re-
sponse -50 dB (VHF), -55 dB (UHF); AM sup-
pression ratio 50 dB; antenna input 300 ohms and 
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75 ohms (VHF), 300 ohms (UHF); output level/ 
impedance 400 mV/4700 ohms. 3'4" H x 16,/,‘" 
W x 13'/." D  $250 

TX-6800 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features FET and three-gang variable capacitor in 
front end; PLL multiplex; quadrature discriminator; 
built-in pilot canceller circuit; LED signal-strength 
and tuning indicator display; function switch with 
LEDs; FM muting. FM section: usable sensitivity 
1.9 pV (mono); 50-dB quieting 3.1 pV (mono), 44 
uV (stereo); S/N 80 dB (mono), 74 dB (stereo); 
frequency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1.0 dB; 
dist. at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.2% (stereo); cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 60 
dB; image rejection 60 dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; spu-
rious rejection 70 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 
1000 Hz. AM section: sensitivity 300 uV/m ((HF, 
ferrite antenna), 15 µV (IHF, external antenna); 
S/N 50 dB. 5"/i." H.x 173/.W x 113/ieD  $200 

QUAD by ACOUSTICAL MFG. 

FM3 VHF/FM Tuner 
Front panel features dial scale with five preset mar-
kers controllable by turning knob; rear-panel preset 
noise-suppression adjustment; all other controls 
provided by Quad 33 control unit. Dist. 0.3% at 
1000 Hz and +40 kHz deviation; capture ratio 3 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 46 dB ±:400 kHz; 
image rejection 56 dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; channel 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz -±-1 dB; 92 rnm H x 260 mm W x 
165 mm  $395 

ROTEL 

RT-2 100 FM Stereo Tuner 
Quartz PLL FM tuner with built-in Dolby noise-re-
duction circuit. Features quartz PLL tuning and 
multiplex section with dual wide/narrow band selec-
tion; LED signal-strength and center-tuning config-
uration readout; digital station readout; FM muting 
switch; multipath switch; flywheel tuning. IHF sen-
sitivity 1.6 µV mono, 29 dBf stereo; mono S/N 80 
dB (IHF); stereo HD 0.07% (wide), 0.2% (narrow); 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; I HF alternate channel selec-
tivity 35 dB (wide), 80 dB (narrow); stereo separa-
tion 50 dB (wide) at 1000 Hz; image and i-f rejec-
tion 115 dB; AM suppression 55 dB; frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz -±-0.5 dB. 5'/." H x 19" W 
x 12'/."D $600 
RI-2000. Similar to RT-2100 but AM section in-
cluded; IHF sensitivity 9.3 dBf (1.6 µV) mono, 30 
dBf stereo; stereo HD 0.1%; capture ratio 1.0 dB; 
alternate channel selectivity 75 dB ((HF); frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB; stereo sepa-
ration 45 dB at 1000 Hz. AM section: IHF sensitiv-
ity 12.5 pV; S/N 50 dB; image rejection 60 dB; 
selectivity 40 dB. Features similar less LED meter 
displays and Dolby noise-reduction circuit; has sig-
nal-strength and tuning meters $430 

RT-1000 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features FET front end; PLL multiplex section; LED 
signai -strength and tuning indicators; hi-blend and 
muting switch. FM section: usable sensitivity 1.9 
my (mono); 50-dB quieting sensitivity 3.8 uV 
(mono); S/N 70 dB (mono). 65 dB (stereo); dist. 
0.3% at 1000 Hz (stereo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; i-f 
rejection 60 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 
Hz. AM usable sensitivity 200 i/V/m (IHF, ferrite 
antenna); selectivity 30 dB; 3"/,2" H x 

 $250 

SAE 

8000 FM Digital Tuner 
Features LED digital frequency display; five-gang, 
dual-gate FET front end; log meters for center-chan-
nel tuning and signal strength. Sensitivity 8.5 dBf 
(1.6 µV); linear-phase monolithic i-f filters with PLL 
MPX circuitry; 0.2% THD; capture ratio 1.5 dB; AM 

suppression 100 dB; image rejection 100 dB; se-
lectivity 120 dB; stereo separation 30 dB (over 
50-15,000 Hz); 5.25" H x 1g' W x 11" D.... $800 

T14 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features varactor front end; LED digital frequency 
readout; quartz-lock and synthesized touch tuning; 
five-station memory preset for AM and FM; LED sig-
nal-strength/multipath and output level bar graph 
displays; variable i-f bandwidth selector; linear 
phase filters; PLL multiplex filter. 50-dB quieting 
34.8 dBf (stereo); S/N 76 dB; THD 0.15% (stereo) 
 $575 

3200 FM Digital Tuner 
Features digital frequency readout; front-end and 
linear-phase filters; signal-strength and center tun-
ing LED displays; 75- and 300-ohm antenna in-
puts; tape out jack. IHF usable sensitivity 10.3 dBf 
(1.8 uV); 50-dB quieting sensitivity 37.2 dBf (40 
//V); dist. less than 0.2% stereo, 0.15% mono; 
stereo separation 35 dB from 50-10,000 Hz.. $500 

T7 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digital frequency readout; quartz-lock tun-
ing; LED signal-strength/multipath and output level 
bar graph displays. 50-dB quieting 34.8 dBf 
(stereo); S/N 67 dB; THD 0.22% (stereo), 0.11% 
(mono) $400 

T3U AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features linear AM-FM dial; signal-strength and FM 
center-channel tuning meters; PLL multiplex; illu-
minated pushbutton modes. IHF usable sensitivity 
10.3 dBf (1.8 µV); capture ratio 1.5 dB; THD 
0.15% mono, 0.25% stereo $275 

SANSUI 

TU-X1 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features separate AM and FM tuning systems with 
signal-strength (combined signal-strength/multi-
path in FM) and tuning meters, switchable output 
level control, switchable muting, and wide/narrow 
i-f bandwidth controls in each section; seven-gang 
tuning capacitor; dc composite and dc audio output 
amplifier circuitry; 200-V usec multiplex driver in 
FM section and synchronized PLL product detector 
circuitry in AM section; LED AM and FM wide and 
narrow and FM stereo indicators; calibration tone 
switch control; noise filter; upper/lower beat can-
celler. FM IHF sensitivity 1.49 µV; 50-dB quieting 
sensitivity 34.0 dBf (stereo); dist. 0.03% (stereo); 
selectivity 80 dB (narrow band), 55 dB (wide band); 
S/N 80 dB (stereo): matte black finish $980 

TU-S9 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features quartz PLL digital synthesizer tuning with 
auto/manual up/down scan tuning and LED digital 

frequency readout; ten-station AM/FM memory pre-
set with LED indicators; five-LED signal/multipath 
indicators with meter selector switch; noise can-
celler, calibration tone, and FM muting/auto or 
mono mode switches; LED search, FM stereo and 
direct set indicators. FM section: usable sensitivity 
10.5 dBf; S/N 85 dB; THD 0.06%; capture ratio 
1.0 dB $400 

TU-S7S AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features quartz PLL digital synthesizer tuning with 
auto/manual up/down scan tuning and LED digital 
frequency readout; six-station AM/FM memory pre-
set with lighted indicators; FM noise canceller, FM 
auto/mono mode, and AM/FM selector switches; 
five-LED signal and LED stereo and search indica-
tors. FM section: usable sensitivity 10.5 dBf; S/N 
83 dB; THD 0.07%; capture ratio 1.0 dB; silver 
finish  $320 
111-57B. Same as TU-S7S except in black $320 

TU-41 7 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features FET r-f stage, i-f section with three differ-
ential amplifier limiter stages, and four-element lin-

ear phase ceramic filter; PLL stereo demodulator; 
signal-strength and tuning meters; switchable mut-
ing and noise canceller selectors; output level con-
trol; input selector for auto/mono FM and AM with 
FM stereo LED. FM section: IHF sensitivity 10.1 
dBf (mono); frequency response 20-15,000 Hz 
+0.5/-1 dB; dist. 0.07% (mono), 0.09% (stereo); 
satin-black front panel with detachable rack-mount 
handles $275 
TU-217. Similar to TU-417 minus noise-canceller 
circuitry and combined muting and auto/mono FM 
mode switch; FM sensitivity 10.1 dBf; THD 0.12%; 
capture ratio 1 dB $190 

T-80 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features quartz-locked digital tuning with analog 
dial and LED frequency readout; LED signal-
strength and tuning indicators; noise canceller 
switch; FM auto or mono mode/muting and AM/FM 
selector switches. FM section: IHF usable sensitiv-
ity 10.8 dBf; S/N 72 dB; THD 0.2%; selectivity 60 
dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB $270 

T-60 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features FET input and PLL stereo multiplex demo-
dulator; three-gang tuning capacitor; five-LED sig-
nal-strength and center-tuning indicators; FM auto 
or mono mode/muting and AM/FM selector 
switches. FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 10.8 
dBf; S/N 72 dB; THD 0.2%; selectivity 60 dB; cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB $150 

T-77 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
See Section 1, Receivers, under Sansui's Super 
Ccmpo Series 900. 

SANYO 

PLUS T55 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features four varactor tuning diodes in FM front 
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TUNERS 

end; quartz-lock frequency synthesizer digital tun-
ing with LED analog and frequency digital readout 
display; 12-station memory tuning with LEDs; flu-
orescent signal-strength and FM tuning display; var-
iable FM muting threshold; wide-narrow i-f band-
width selector; passive four-pole LC multiplex filter; 
input selector and output level control. FM section: 
usable sensitivity 1.8 rIV (mono); 50-dB quieting 
3.0 µV (mono), 36 µV (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz, 
mono 0.15% (narrow), 0.09% (wide), stereo 0.2% 
(narrow), 0.1% (wide); frequency response 
20-15.000 Hz +1/-2 dB; alternate channel selec-
tivity 80 dB (narrow), 55 dB (wide), -±400 kHz; 
capture ratio 1.8 dB (narrow), 1.2 dB (wide); stereo 
separatim 42 dB (narrow), and 48 dB (wide) at 
1000 Hz; spurious rejection 80 dB; image rejection 
70dB; i-f rejection 90 dB. AM section: usable sen-
sitivity 300 µV/m (ferrite, external antenna); S/N 
45 dB. Includes rack-mount handles; 13/." H x 
17'/." W (19' with handles) x 10'1.'' D $350 
PLUS T35. Similar to PLUS 155 without 12-station 
memory preset; features "sampling quartz locked" 
tuning system with illuminated analog tuning dial, 
digital frequency readout, and on/off locked switch; 
record level calibration oscillator $300 

FMI 611K AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
MOS-FET FM front end with ceramic i-f filters and 
PLL multiplex decoder. Features FM muting switch; 
signal-strength and center-channel tuning meters; 
multiplex noise switch; FM stereo indicator; fly-
wheel tuning. FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 
10.8 dBf (1.9 µ V); S/N 75 dB mono, 65 dB stereo; 
dist. at 1000 Hz 0.08% mono, 0.02% stereo; cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 70 
dB; image and i-f rejection 55 dB; AM rejection 50 
dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; 300- and 
75-ohm antenna inputs. AM section: IHF sensitivity 
300 µV/m; selectivity 43 dB; S/N 65 dB; image 
rejection 50 dB; i-f rejection 48 dB; built-in an-
tenna. 5'/." H x 16'/2" W x 131e D $170 

H.H. SCOTT 

5701 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features four-gang FM tuning capacitor and dual-
gate MOS FET in front end; PLL multiplex demodu-

III 

lator; signal-strength and tuning meters; multiplex 
filter, mode and muting switches; output level con-
trol; rear-panel 25/50/75 µsec de-emphasis 
switch. FM section: IHF sensitivity 10.3 dBf (1.8 
µV); 50-dB quieting sensitivity 16.1 dBf (3.5 µV) 
mono, 35.6 dBf (33 r.V) stereo; S/N 75 dB (mono), 
70 dB (stereo); frequency response 25-15,000 Hz 
-±-2 dB; dist. 0.1% (mono). 0.2% (stereo); capture 
ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 70 dB; 
image rejection 80 dB; i-f and spurious response 
rejection 90 dB; stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 

NEED MORE INFORMATION? 

Write directly to the manufacturer 

or distributor. A list of names and 

addresses starts on page 24. 

Hz. AM usable sensitivity 250 ..V/m (bar antenna) 
and S/N 50 dB. 5'/." H x 17'W x 113/: D.... $250 

5301 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features four-gang FM tuning capacitor and dual-
gate MOS FETs in front end; combined signal-
strength/center tuning meter; muting and mode 
switches; rear-panel .25/50/75 µsec de-emphasis 
switch. FM section: IHF sensitivity 10.8 dBf (1.9 
µV); 50-dB quieting sensitivity 16.7 dBf (3.8 µV) 
mono, 36 dBf (35 µV) stereo; S/N 72 dB (mono), 
67 dB (stereo); frequency response 25-15,000 Hz 
-±-2 dB; dist. 0.15% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); cap-
ture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 60 
dB; image rejection 65 dB; i-f rejection 85 dB; spu-
rious rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz. AM usable sensitivity 250 r.r.V/m (bar an-
tenna) and 45 dB S/N. 17" W x 
 $200 

SHARP 

ST-30 Broadcast Tuner 
See Section 1, Receivers, under Sharp's System 30 
Pro Series. 

SHERWOOD 

S-32 CP AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features cross-coupled PLL stereo multiplex demo-
dulator; high inertia flywheel tuning; signal-strength 
and tuning meters; multiplex noise filter; FM mut-
ing; output level control; selector switch with LEDs. 
FM section: IHF usable sensitivity 1.7 µV (mono); 
50-dB quieting 2.8 r.LV (mono); IHF S/N 74 dB 
(mono), 68 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +1/-2 dB; THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% 
(mono), 0.2% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 70 dB; image rejection 60 
dB; i-f rejection 75 dB; spurious rejection 85 dB; 
stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz. AM sensitivity 
15 µV. 5'/:Hx 17" W x 121." D $290 

SONY 

ST-160 FM Stereo Tuner 
Features varactor diode and MOS FET amplification 
in front end; quartz lock frequency synthesis tuning 
with LED digital frequency readout; eight-station 
memory preset with LEDs; manual or autoscan tun-
ing; LED multipath/signal strength meter display 
with selector; defeatable muting and built-in 
400-Hz calibration test tone controls; front-panel 
insert cards to indicate preset stations. 50-dB 
quieting sensitivity 3.5 µV (mono), 40 µV (stereo); 
S/N 77 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); frequency re-
sponse 30-15,000 Hz +0.2/-0.5 dB; THD and IM 
dist. at 1000 Hz 0.06% (mono), 0.08% (stereo); 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
85 dB at 400 Hz; image rejection 85 dB; i-f rejec-
tion 95 dB; spurious response -100 dB; stereo 
separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz; AM suppression 60 
dB; 3./." x 17W x 12'/." D $400 

ST-155 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features quartz lock digital frequency synthesis 
tuning (0.002% accuracy) with separate automatic 

and manual up/down scan tuning and LED digital 
frequency readout; eight-station AM/FM memory 
preset with LED digital station recall readout (metal 
nitride oxide semiconductor IC retains last station 
stored before set is turned off or unplugged); f ive-
LED signal-strength and three-LED center tuning in-
dicators; pushbutton stereo muting, calibration 
tone, and AM/FM controls; 3'/."Hx 17" W x 12'/I 
D $300 

ST-A35 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features acute servo lock tuning with three-LED 
tuning indicators; variable capacitor r-f front end 
with four-gang FM and two-gang AM tuning; five-
LED signal-strength indicators; pushbutton calibra-
tion tone, hi blend, high/low level, and muting/ 
stereo selectors; FM mono THD ace% at 1000 Hz; 
FM alternate channel selectivity 80 dB; FM stereo 
separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz; 31/4 " H x 17" W x 
16'4" D $200 

ST-242 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features five-station FM preset with LED indicators; 
AM/FM manual pushbutton tuning; stereo-mono 
mode/muting switch; five-LED signal-strength indi-
cators; LED FM tuned and stereo indicators. FM 
section: S/N 70 dB; stereo THD 0.3% at 1000 Hz; 
capture ratio 1.5 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 
1000 Hz; 4V.,"H x 17"W x 12'/." D $170 

Precise Series 

ST-Ph Mini FM Stereo Tuner. 
Features varactor diodes and MOS FET front end; 
quartz lock frequency synthesis tuning with LED 
digital frequency display; eight-station memory pre-
set; manual or autoscanning tuning; LED signal-
strength meter display; defeatable muting; front-
panel inset cards indicate preset stations; feather-
touch function controls with LEDs. 50-dB quieting 
sensitivity 3.5 r.i.V (mono), 40 µV (stereo); S/N 77 
dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz +0.2/-0.5 dB; THD and IM dist. at 
1000 Hz 0.06% (mono), 0.08% (stereo); capture 
ratio 1.0 dB; selectivity 85 dB at 400 Hz; image 
rejection 85 dB; i-f rejecion 95 dB; spurious rejec-
tion 100 dB; stereo separation 50 dB at 1000 Hz; 
AM suppression 60 dB; complements Precise Se-
ries TA-P7F integrated amplifier and PS-P7X turn-
table; 3'/." H x 8'/2" W x 13" D $500 

STUDER/REVOX 

Revox B760 FM Digital Tuner 
Digital frequency synthesizer FM tuner with manual 
or memory tuning capacity of up to 15 pre-tuned 

channels through pushbutton operation; five-digit 
LED front-panel display of 50-kHz-step station fre-
quencies; variable muting and separation; Dolby-B 
card option available; logarithmic signal-strength 
and center-tuning meters; multipath scope output. 
IHF 50-dB quieting sensitivity 2.5 µ V; capture ra-
tio 2 dB at 65 dBf; spurious, image, and i-f rejec-
tion 106 dB or better; mid-band separation 42 dB; 
AM suppression 75 dB; THD less than 0.15% 
(stereo and mono); S/N 78 dB at 65 dBf; rotor-
antenna position memory; can be used with Euro-
pean, Asian, and U.S. station allocations and de-
emphasis curves and with any standard ac line vol-
tages; 6"H x 17'/."W x 13'/."D $1649 

TANDBERG 

TPT-3001 FM Tuner 
Features computer-type logic servo tuning system; 

eight-ganged varactor tuning diodes in front end 
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and dual-gate MOS FETs in r-f and mixer stages; 
eight-station memory preset with touchbutton recall 
and LED program readout; wide/normal/narrow i-f 
bandwidth selector; autorange signal-strength with 
x1000 meter range LED and center tuning/preset 
frequency meters; mono, ANC, servo, and muting 
switches with LEDs; three-circuit muting; output 
level control; S/N 90 dB; narrow selectivity 125 dB. 
  $1500 

TECHNICS 

ST-9038 FM Stereo Tuner 
Quartz-synthesizer FM stereo tuner. Features 
quartz-oscillated digital program readout; three-
position muting switch; mode switch for pink noise, 
auto, and mono; auto hi-blend on/off; power on/off; 
auto tune down/up dial and main auto tuning dial. 
IHF sensitivity 12.8 dBf (1.2 pV) at 75 ohms; 
50-dB quieting sensitivity at 75 ohms 18.1 dBf 
(2.2 µV) mono, 38.1 dBf (22 'IV) stereo; THD 
0.1% (mono), 0.15% (stereo); S/N 75 dB (mono); 
frequency response 20-18,000 Hz +0.1/-0.5 dB; 
capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
75 dB; image response -105 dB; i-f response 
-105 dB; spurious response -105 dB; AM sup-
pression 55 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 
Hz; output level 0-1.5 V. 1"/.." H x 18./e w 

D $600 
NI-9038. 32-step microprocessor-controlled pro-
gramming unit (see Section 14, Accessories, under 
Technics) $600 

ST-9030 FM Stereo Tuner 
Professional Series component; has automatic nar-
row and wide i-f bandwidth selection; PLL MPX IC 
circuitry; pilot and subcarrier cancelling circuits; 
servo tuning circuit; eight-ganged variable tuning 
capacitor; signal meter (linear to 81 dBf); sensitiv-
ity 1.2 uV; 50-dB quieting sensitivity at 75 ohms 
18.1 dBf (2.2 pV) mono, 38.1 dBf (22 µV) stereo; 
THD at 1000 Hz 0.08% (mono and stereo wide), 
0.15% (mono narrow), 0.3% (stereo narrow); S/N 
80 dB mono; frequency response 20-18,000 Hz 
+0.1/-0.5 dB variable; capture ratio 0.8 dB 
(wide); alternate channel selectivity 25 dB (wide), 
90 dB (narrow); image response -135 dB; i-f re-
sponse -135 dB; AM suppression 58 dB (wide); 
stereo separation 50 dB (1 kHz, wide) $460 

ST-S7 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Quartz synthesizer digital AM-FM stereo tuner with 
digital signal processing, dc amplification, detec-

217 

tion, and stereo decoding, and variable cancel cir-
cuitry with automatic level adjustment and jitter 
distortion elimination circuitry. Features 
16-pushbutton preset tuning (8 AM and 8 FM) with 
manual up/down scan tuning; fluorescent digital 
display with LED channel indicators and memory 
(stores last station before tuner is off); built-in pro-
grammable timer (two programs can be set to go on 
and off every day and additional program set for 
particular time) with 24-hr digital quartz clock; 
440-Hz 50% modulation recording level check 
switch; optional FM antenna tuning control with 
SH-F101 indoor antenna. FM section: sensitivity 
0.95 uV; 50-dB quieting 1.8 uV (mono), 20 uV 
(stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.1% (mono), 0.15% 
(stereo); S/N 77 dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); fre-
quency response 5-18,000 Hz +0.2/-0.5 dB; al-
ternate channel selectivity 85 dB ±-400 kHz; cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB; image rejection 80 dB; i-f 
rejection 110 dB; stereo separation 55 dB at 1000 
Hz; 2'/"" H x 16"/,." W x 12,/,e D $350 
SH-F101. Electronic tuning dipole indoor FM an-
tenna for ST-S7, ST-S3, ST-S1, ST-Z1, and ST-
K808 tuners; employs zig-zag pattern antenna ele-
ment and two varactor diodes and coils; battery-
powered with LED battery life indicator; frequency 
range 88-108 MHz variable tuning; relative gain -2 
dB; half-power angle 90 degrees; output impedance 

75 ohms; standing wave ratio 1.2 or leSs; 63/9' H x 
16"/”"W x 4'/.D $80 

ST-S3 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Quartz synthesizer digital tuner with four narrow-
tolerance variable capacitance diodes and four-pole 
MOS FET front end. Features seven AM/FM push-
button preset with LEDs and memory storage of last 
station preset; manual up/down scan tuning; LED 
digital radio frequency display; LED quartz-locked 
tuning indicator; AM-FM muting/FM mode and AM/ 
FM selector. FM section: sensitivity 1.9 uV; 50-dB 
quieting 3.9 µV (mono), 47 µV (stereo); THD at 
1000 Hz 0.15% (mono), 0.3% (stereo); S/N 75 dB 
(mono), 70 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1.5 dB; alternate channel 
selectivity 75 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; image rejec-
tion 65 dB; i-f rejection 100 dB; stereo separation 
45 dB at 1000 Hz; 2./.. H x 16's/r." W x 97/r." D. 
 $280 

ST-S1 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
AM-FM stereo tuner with active servo lock and r-t 
FET front end. Features five-LED signal strength 
and three-LED tuning indicators; active servo lock, 
AM-FM muting/FM mode, and AM/FM selector 
switches; three-ganged variable tuning capacitor. 
FM section: sensitivity 1.9 uV; 50-dB quieting 3.9 
MV (mono), 47 µV (stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.15% 
(mono), 0.3% (stereo); S/N 75 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo); frequency response 20-15,000 Hz +0.5/ 
-1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 75 dB; cap-
ture ratio 1.0 dB; image rejection 55 dB; i-f rejec-
tion 85 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; 
5'./,." H x 16”/,." W x 9'/." D $180 
ST-Zl. Similar to ST-S1 minus active servo lock tun-
ing system and LED signal-strength and tuning indi-
cators; has FM tuning/AM signal meter and FM mut-
ing; FM sensitivity 2.0 µV, frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +1/-2 dB, alternate channel selec-
tivity and image rejection 60 dB, i-f rejection 72 
dB, and stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; 5,./." 
H x 16%." W x 8'/," D $150 

TOSHIBA 

F15 Micro FM Stereo Tuner 
Features PLL quartz crystal digital synthesizer tun-
ing with up/down scan tuning and LED digital fre-
quency/memory channel readout; ten-station mem-
ory preset; mono and rec calibration switches; 
manual/auto mode. Usable sensitivity 0.95 µV; S/N 
72 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz +0.2/-0.8 dB; dist. at 1000 Hz 
0.15 % (mono), 0.25% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 
dB; alternate channel selectivity 75 dB; image re-
jection 50 dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; spurious rejec-
tion 100 dB; stereo separation 45 dB at 1000 Hz; 
silver finish; 2.1" H x 10.1"W x 7.7D $360 
F158. Black finish $370 

ST-665 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features PLL quartz crystal digital synthesizer tun-
ing with up/down scan tuning and LED digital fre-

- MIN , 

quency readout display; six-station memory preset 
for AM and FM; five-LED signal-strength bar dis-
play; function, mode, and record calibration con-
trols. FM section: usable sensitivity 1.8 µV (mono); 
S/N 72 dB (mono), 68 dB (stereo); frequency re-
sponse 20-15,000 Hz +0.5/-1.5 dB; dist. 0.15% 
(mono), 0.2% (stereo); capture ratio 1.0 dB; alter-
nate channel selectivity 80 dB; image rejection 60 
dB; spurious rejection 75 dB; stereo separation 45 
dB at 1000 Hz. AM usable sensitivity 300 µV/m 
and S/N 50 dB; 2.3" H x 16.5"W x 11.5" D. $300 

ST-445 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digitally-synthesized tuning with LED digi-
tal frequency readout; six-station AM/FM memory 
preset; LED signal-strength indicators; record cali-
bration control. Usable sensitivity 1.9 uV; S/N 68 

dB (mono), 72 dB (stereo); dist. at 1000 Hz 0.15% 
(mono), 0.13% (stereo); alternate channel selectiv-
ity 70 dB; stereo separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; 5.8" 
H x 16.6"W x 10.1"D $260 

ST-335 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features FET front end with ceramic filters; PLL IC 
MPX circuitry; twin tuning meters; linear tuning 
scale; tuning knob; built-in FM broadcast reference 
signal; FM muting/mode switch; LED stereo indica-
tor. FM section: sensitivity (I HF) 11.2 dBf (2.0 µV); 
S/N 73 dB (mono), 65 dB (stereo); capture ratio 
1.0 dB; alternate channel selectivity 60 dB; stereo 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz -±-1 dB. AM section: sensitivity 300 
uV/m; S/N 45 dB; selectivity 25 dB. 3./e H x 
16'/2" W x 10'/r." D $160 
ST-335MK II. Matte black version of ST-335 with 
center tuning and signal-strength LED indicators ... 
 $180 

YAMAHA 

T-2 FM Stereo Tuner 
Features digital frequency display; r-f mode selec-
tor; i-f mode selector; automatic DX; digital read-
out; slide-rule dial; 330-Hz record calibration; sig-
nal Q meter. FM usable sensitivity 8.8 dBf (1.5 µV); 
50-dB quieting sensitivity 13.2 dBf (2.5 uV) mono, 
34.2 dBf (28 µV) stereo; THD 0.05% (mono and 
stereo); S/N 88 dB (mono); frequency response 
10-18,000 Hz +0.3/-3 dB; capture ratio 1 dB; 
alternate channel selectivity 100 dB; image re-
sponse -120 dBf; i-f response -120 dBf; AM sup-
pression 60 dB; stereo separation 55 dB at 1000 
Hz; output 0.5 V fixed, 1 V variable. 2'/:' H x 17'/." 
W x 13'/." D $750 

CT-1010 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Has PLL multiplex decoder; wide-gap five-gang vari-
able capacitor; image response -110 dB; sensitiv-
ity 1.9 j..V; 19-kHz pilot carrier cancellation; man-
ual tuning with automatic disengagement of afc; 
muting circuit; signal strength/quality and center-
zero metering; 333-Hz recording signal calibration 
generator  $385 

T-1 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
Features DX selection circuitry for automatic selec-
tion of i-f bandwidth; signal quality meter; record 
calibration system; direct-current amplifiers. FM 
section: usable sensitivity 9.8 dBf (1.7 µV); 50-dB 
quieting sensitivity 14.8 dBf (3 uV) mono, 36 dBf 
(35 pV) stereo; THD 0.05% (mono and stereo); S/N 
80 dB (mono); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 
-±-0.5 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; alternate channel 
selectivity 92 dB; image response -90 dB; i-f re-
sponse -100 dB; AM suppression 65 dB; stereo 
separation 55 dB at 1000 Hz; output 0.5 V fixed. 
AM section: sensitivity 15 µV (IHF); selectivity 30 
dB; S/N 50 dB. 3'/." H x 17'/."W x 14'/." D. $365 

T-550 AM-FM Stereo Tuner 
AM-FM stereo tuner with Uniresonance ceramic fil-
ters in i-f stage and dc negative-feedback PLL FM 

9.9 

multiplex demodulator; dial-pointer two-LED tuning 
indicator; six-LED signal-strength indicators; built-
in recording calibration oscillator; FM muting/mono 
switch; AM/FM switch; AM loop antenna. FM sec-
tion: usable sensitivity 0.85 elV (IHF, 300/75 
ohms); 50-dB quieting 3 r.V (mono), 40 uV 
(stereo); THD at 1000 Hz 0.05% (mono), 0.07% 
(stereo); S/N (IHF) 84 dB (mono), 80 dB (stereo); 
frequency response 50-10,000 Hz +0.3/-0.5 dB; 
capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate channel selectivity 
65 dB (I HF); image rejection 60 dB; i-f rejection 90 
dB; spurious response -80 dB; stereo separation 
50 dB at 1000 Hz. AM IHF sensitivity 15 µV and 
S/N 52 dB; 3'/." I-4 x 17'/." W x 13'4" D $190 
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Single-play vs. multiplay: 
the argument is over 

4CY# 

,Ws 

Pro ErSerias e3-zi — 

BSR is proud to put an end to the seemingly endless 
debate over what style of turntable is the "correct" 
turntable— single-play or multiplay. 

Introducing the BSR Pro Ill Series— 
the third generation of turntables. 

The BSR Pro Ill Series combines the precision and 
accuracy of the finest single-play and the ease and 
versatility of a multiplay. At a price well within the range 
of both. 
The tonearm—a story in itself. 

This may be the finest tonearm ever offered on a 
multiplay turntable. It has an extremely low mass carbon 
fiber head shell, designed to be used with today's finest 
low-mass cartridges and measures an impressive 237mm 
from pivot to stylus. And, its sleek, rapier-straight line will 
give you unerring tracking performance. 
'Two motors are better than one. 

The BSR Pro Ill Series 300 and 200 models feature 
a direct response FG Belt Drive turntable with a 
quartz-locked control system that references the speed of 
the motor to that of the turntable. Additionally, there is an 
independent servomotor that drives the tonearm only 
during cycle changes. This unique two-motor design 
eliminates complicated cams, trip switches, etc.—all of 
which can interfere with optimum turntable performance. 
Independent tonearm and 
turntable suspension. 

BSR Pro Ill Series turntables utilize a floating 
suspension system to isolate both the turntable and the 
tonearm. Mounted together on a separate subplate, 
independent of base, cover and controls, this eliminates 
most causes of vibration and acoustic feedback. 
Three-record umbrella spindle— 
short and sweet. 

Unlike traditional six-record multiplays, the BSR 

Pro Ill Series turntables are designed to play up to three 
records. The decreased height and weight of the record 
stack allows for a much more precise vertical tracking 
angle and overall turntable performance. 
Digital readouts. 

BSR Pro Ill Series turntables have a multifunction 
digital display, allowing you to determine both 
quartz-locked and variable turntable speed, elapsed time, 
stylus time and exact turntable leveling. 
Lateral cueing. 

The BSR Pro Ill Series has the only lateral cue 
control on a multiplay turntable. It provides fast and slow 
cueing in both directions, allowing for precise location of 
any portion of a record. 
Remote control. 

For total convenience, the BSR Pro Ill Series 300 has 
infrared remote control, which handles all major turntable 
functions, including volume control, from as far away as 
40 feet. 
Look at the look. 

The BSR Pro Ill Series has a handsome low-profile 
design, with all electronic pushbutton controls 
conveniently placed outside the closed dustcover. 
Add it up—both sides win. 

Whether you're a believer in single-play or multiplay 
turntables, we believe that the BSR Pro Ill Series offers 
exactly what you demand. We invite you to examine it at 
your audio dealer. 

Pro III Series. 
The Third Generation of Turntables. 

BSR (USA) Ltd, Blauvelt, New York 10913 BSR (Canada) Ltd., Rexdale, Ontarto. 

CIRCLE NO. 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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TURNTABLES .À 

3001-D0 Turntable 
Two speed (33',. and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
without tonearm; dc brushless motor; strobe with 
±5% speed adjustment; wow and flutter 0.035% 
(DIN 45-507); rumble -70 dB (DIN B); 3" H x 
183/•" W x 14,/e D $250 

AIKO by TZL INTERNATIONAL 

AT-83 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return cut tonearm; 4-pole synchronous 
motor; 12-in aluminum platter; S-shaped arm with 
magnetic cartridge and diamond stylus; wow and 
flutter 0.1% wrms; S/N 45 dB; 6.Z H x 16.9" W x 
14" D $160 

AIWA 

LP-3000U Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) linear-track pro-
grammable quartz-lock direct-drive turntable with 
automatic tonearm; pulse-synthesizer quartz PLL 
servomotor; 73- i.-in linear-track and statically-bal-
anced zinc diecast straight tonearm with removable 
16.5-g aluminum diecast headshell and independ-
ent coreless motor drive; 31-cm zinc diecast plat-
ter. Features microprocessor-controlled automatic 
15-selection programming with auto repeat (in-
cludes repeat of selection segment), cue and re-
view, forward and back skipping, and pause; in-
frared LED disc sensor with disc size selector for 
17-, 25-, and 30-in discs; quartz-locked speed con-
trol with LED readout; pitch control ( ± 6%) with 
LED; feather-touch electronic controls. Wow and 
flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble -75 dB (DIN B); 
tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight range 
4-15 g (with accessory headshell). Resonance-ab-
sorbing height-adjustable insulator feet; dustcover 
does not cover operations controls; H 

W x 17/1." D  $1000 

AP-2600 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with auto lift/stop tonearm; quartz 
PLL servomotor; statically-balanced zinc-
diecast S-shaped tonearm with viscous-damped 
cueing and adjustable anti-skating; 13'/i.-in alumi-
num alloy diecast platter. Features digital speed 
readout display; pitch control ( ± 6% in 0.1% steps) 
with LED digital readout; speed adjust; rec-sync 
mechanism; built-in muting; solenoid feather-touch 
controls. Wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble 
-75 dB (DIN 8); tracking force range 0-3 g; car-
tridge weight range 3-14 g; resin cabinet with 
height-adjustable insulators; removable hinged 
dustcover; 6" H x 18"/.." W x 15"/i." D $400 

AP-050U Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i3 and 45 rpm) front-loading FG di-
rect-drive turntable with autcmatic/manual tone-

arm; front-loading design separately powered to 
move table forward to receive or eject record and to 
retract under dustcover during play mode; 4-phase 
8-pole linear torque direct-drive Hall motor and two 

dc motors; 30-cm aluminum diecast platter; ex-in 
statically-balanced 1-shaped arm with moving-mag-
net cartridge and stylus cleaner; adjustable pitch 
control; rec-sync operation with company tape 
decks; continuous repeat; three-size disc selector. 
Wow and flutter 0.028% wrms; S/N 75 dB (DIN B); 
cartridge weight range 3.5-8.5 g; ohe H x 173/." 
W x 14''/i." D $350 

AP-D3OH Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto return arm; slotless linear torque direct-
drive motor; statically-balanced J-shaped arm with 
moving-magnet cartridge, oil-damped cueing, and 
adjustable anti-skating; t 3% speed control adjust-
ment; all control operations accessible with dust-
cover down; wow and flutter 0.035% wrms.... $220 

AP-2100 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return arm; 4-pole synchronous motor; 
31-cm aluminum diecast platter; 8%-in statically-
balanced J-shaped arm with moving-magnet car-
tridge, oil damped cueing, and anti-skating; rec-
sync disc-to-cassette recording. Wow and flutter 
0.07% wrms ; S/N 62 dB (DIN B); tracking force 
range 0-4 g; cartridge weight range 3.5-8.5 g; 5./e 
H x W x 14'/I" D $150 

AXAI 

AP-060 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; dc servo-
motor; statically-balanced S-shaped arm with oil-
damped cueing, stylus overhang adjustment, and 
anti-skating control; strobe light with variable pitch 
control; electronic speed change. Wow and flutter 
0.037% DIN; rumble -70 dB (DIN B); includes 
vibration-absorbing insulated feet and removable 
hinged smoked dustcover; 5.5" H x 17.3" W x 
15.8" D $220 
AP-050. Similar to AP-Q60 except semi-automatic 
with auto return arm; wow and flutter 0.05% DIN... 
 $190 

AP-D40 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rpm, Wrect-drive turntable 

with automatic arm; dc servomotor; statically-bal-
anced S-shaped tonearm with oil-damped cueing, 
anti-skating control, and stylus overhang adjust-
ment; electronic speed change; strobe light with 
variable pitch control. Wow and flutter 0.047% 
DIN; rumble -73 dB (DIN 8); includes vibration-
absorbing insulated feet and removable smoked 
dustcover; 5.5" H x 17.3" W x 15.8"D . $170 
AP-030. Similar to AP-D40 except semi-automatic 
with auto return arm; wow and flutter 0.05% DIN; 
rumble -70 dB (DIN 8) $150 

AP-B20 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return tonearm; 4-pole synchronous mo-
tor; low-resonance S-shaped arm with oil-damped 
cueing, anti skating control, and stylus overhang 
adjustment. Wow and flutter 0.05% DIN; rumble 
-65 dB (DIN B); includes vibration-absorbing insu-
lated feet and removable hinged smoked dustcover; 
5.3" H x 17.3" W x 14" D  $100 

AP-810C Manual Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'-, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with manual arm and magnetic cartridge; four-pole 
synchronous motor; low-mass straight arm with an-
ti-skating and stylus overhang. Wow and flutter 
0.5%; rumble -65 dB (DIN B); includes vibration-
absorbing insulated feet and removable smoked 
dustcover; 5.3" H x 17.3" W x 14" D $100 

BANG 8. OLUFSEN 

Beogram 4004 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) computer-controlled 
belt-drive turntable with automatic tangential-track-
ing tonearm; tachometer-controlled dc motor and 
separate dc motor for arm drive; short low-mass 
electronic-circuited straight tonearm with MMC 
20EN pickup cartridge with elliptical naked dia-
mond stylus. Features one-touch automatic opera-
tion with power-assisted manual operation; optical 
scan detector arm sensor; anti-skating adjust; leaf 
spring/pendulum suspension system. Wow and flut-
ter 0.025%; rumble -65 dB (DIN A); tracking 
error 0.04 degree max.; rosewood-veneer base; 4" H 
x 19" W x D $895 

Beogram 3404 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) electronically-con-
trolled belt-drive turntable with automatic tonearm; 
servo-controlled dc motor; low-mass tonearm with 
MMC 20EN pickup cartridge with elliptical nude 
diamond stylus. Features illuminated one-touch au-
tomatic start, pause and stop controls; fine speed 
adjustment; left-side manual controls; auto anti-
skating adjust; three-point pendulum suspension 
system. Wow and flutter 0.03%; rumble -65 dB; 
tracking error 0.126 degree/cm; includes dustcover 
that does not cover controls; rosewood-veneer base; 
3',2" H x x D $495 

Beogram 1600 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
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with automatic lift/shutoff tonearm; single master 
control for all operations; servo-controlled, dc mo-
tor; automatic anti-skating and speed adjustment 
±-3%; speed deviation 0.1%; wow and flutter less 
than 0.06%; rumble (DIN weighted) 62 dB; 
tracking error 0.126' -cm (0.32' .in); comes 
equipped with magnesium alloy tonearm and MMC 
10E stereo cartridge with 5 x 15-µm elliptical dia-
mond stylus, hinged dustcover (records can be 
played with cover closed), and rosewood veneer 
base (oak, teak or white lacquer finishes available 
on special order); ne H x 17'i." W x 13" D. $325 

B•I•C 

Micro 350 Automatic Multi-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) belt-drive automatic 
multi-changer handles up to six records; 24-pole 
300-rpm synchronous motor; 10',.-in aluminum 
platter; ultra-low-mass (8.9 g) straight MicroMass 
tonearm with offset head. Features sliding program 
control for 1-6 records (automatically shuts off after 
number of records set have been played); variable 
speed with pitch control and strobe markings. Wow 
and flutter 0.08% wrms; rumble - 64 dB (DIN B); 
tracking force range 1-4 g; cartridge weight range 
0-9 g; includes base and dustcover $130 
Micro 250. Similar to Micro 350 minus variable 
speed control with strobe  $110 
Micro 150X. Similar to Micro 350 except includes 
magnetic phono cartridge; wow and flutter 0 1% 
WfMS; rumble -63 dB (DIN B) $100 

BSR 

Pro Ill Series 

Pro 300 Automatic Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) belt-drive three-re-
cord multiple-play turntable with automatic arm; 

quartz-lock FG dc servomotor; low-mass statically-
balanced straight arm with own motor and carbon 
fiber headshell; includes QTX-3 full-function in-
frared remote control unit (includes volume con-
trol). Features LED digital display of speed, elapsed 
time, stylus time, and electronic level; 7 12-in disc 
size selectors with LEDs; spitch selectors; slow/ 
fast vertical/lateral cue; LED quartz and arm func-
tion indicators; ficludes QPP-1 power pack 120 V 
ac with ac cable, three-record multi-play umbrella 
spindle, rotating single-play spindle, 45-rpm sinkle-
play adaptor, and removable hinged dustcover.... 
  $300 
Pro 200. Same as Pro 300 minus infrared remote 
control unit $250 

Quanta Series 

7 OMX Automatic Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm). belt-drive three-re-

cord multi-play with automatic arm; dynamically-
counterbalanced J-shaped arm with ADC integrated 
QLM 32 MK Ill B cartridge; viscous cueing; in-
cludes three-record multi-play umbrella spindle and 
removable hinged dustcover $110 
80MX. Similar to 70MX except includes ADC 30 
MK Ill B cartridge $90 
50MX. Similar to 60MX except three-speed unit 
with six-record multi-play; has spring-balanced arm 
and auto arm lock; includes ADC magnetic cartridge 

 $80 

CALIBRE 

360 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',. and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto lift/shutoff tonearm; dc servomotor; 11-in 
S-shaped arm with adjustable anti-skating and 
damped cueing; strobe with pitch control; wow and 
flutter 0.035% (DIN 45 507); rumble - 70 dB (DIN 
45 53913); tracking force range 0-3 g; r H x 17'/." 
W x 13,/e D $195 

330 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto lift/shutoff arm; hysteresis synchronous 
motor; 11-in S-shaped arm with damped cueing 
and adjustable anti-skating; wow and flutter 0.1% 
(DIN 45 507); rumble -62 dB (DIN 45 539 El); 
tracking force range 0-4 g; H x 17'i." W x 
133/." D  $130 

CONCEPT 

261) Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two speed (33',. and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with auto lift tonearm; dc servomo-
tor; 11-in straight arm with damped cueing and ad-
justable anti-skating; LED strobe with 6% speed 
adjust; wow and flutter 0.025% (DIN 45 507); 
rumble - 70 dB (DIN 45 539 B); tracking force 
range 0-3 g; x 175/."W x 14'/." D $295 

DENON 

DP-80 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' . and 45 rpm) quartz-PLL direct-
drive turntable without arm; three-phase out-rotor 
ac servomotor; 308-mm double aluminum alloy 
platter with lower platter mounted to motor shaft 
and connected to disc platter by spring and damper; 
quartz-crystal PLL variable/normal speed control 
with 6% servo speed control at variable mode and 
magnetic record detection system. Wow and flutter 
0.015% wrms; rumble - 77 dB (DIN B); includes 
100 V, 50 VA ac output stepdown transformer; op-
tional cabinets available; 140 mm H x 376 mm 
dia    $860 
DX-100. Walnut wood veneer cabinet for DP-80 and 
DP-6000 $210 
DK-300. Compressed beechwood cabinet for DP-80 
and DP-6000 $400 
DK-2300. Compressed beechwood cabinet with 
two-arm base for DP-80 and DP-6000 $690 

DP-6000 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) quartz-controlled di-
rect-drive turntable without arm; pulse-width-mod-
ulated ac motor; -±6% quartz-crystal PLL speed 
control with illuminated stroboscope. Wow and flut-
ter 0.015% WFMS; rumble -77 dB; optional fin-
ished cabinets available; rie H x W x 
16'/1." D   $625 

DP-60L Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with auto lift/shut off arm; ac ser-
vomotor; includes one low-mass straight arm and 
one mid-mass S-shaped arm; speed accuracy 
-.1-0.002%; wow and flutter 0.015% wrms; rumble 
-76 dB DIN B $585 

DP-40F Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (331/3 and 45 rpm) PLL quartz-crystal 
direct-drive turntable with electronically-controlled 

servo automatic arm; ac servomotor; 300-mm 
casted aluminum platter; 244-mm statically-bal-
anced S-shaped arm with MC type angular motor, 
anti-skating, and light impact-molded headshell; 
magnetic record detection quartz PLL servo speed 
control (0.002% deviation); front-panel touch-sen-
sor arm operation controls outside dustcover; LED 
lock control; disc size selector. Wow and flutter 
0.015% wrms; rumble -75 dB (DIN B); tracking 
force range 0-2.5 g/rotation; cartridge weight range 
15-21 g; woodgrain-finish cabinet; 146 mm H x 
485 mm W x 437 mm D $535 

DP-75 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'3 and 45 rpm) quartz-lock direct. 
drive turntable without arm; ac servomotor; double 
damped platter; quartz-controlled speed; electronic 
function controls. Wow and flutter 0.015% wrms; 
rumble -80 dB DIN B; speed accuracy .1-0.002%. 
 $520 

OP-1200 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'.. and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto lift/shutoff tonearm; ac servomotor; 
Denon DA-307 dynamically damped and statically 
balanced tonearm with oil-damped cueing and ad-
justable height; servo speed control; record-end 
sensor; standby end-of-cue switch. Wow and flutter 
0.018% wrms; rumble - 75 (DIN B); starting time 
1.5 sec; marble base and mahogany laminated ply-
wood cabinet; 63"." H x x 15m/1" D $375 
OK-200. Base with hinged dustcover  $260 
DA-307. Dynamically damped tonearm; effective 
length  $275 

DP-1250 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' ,and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
without arm; ac servomotor; 30-cm aluminum alloy 
diecast platter; -2-.3% magnetic record detection 
servo speed control. Wow and flutter 0.018% WfMS; 
rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); walnut-veneer-finished 
Lauan wood cabinet; 171 mm H x 510 mm W x 
417 mm D $340 

DP-301. Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto lift. shutoff tonearm; ac servomotor; 
220-mm statically-balanced S-shaped tonearm 
with touch-control cueing and separate motor. Wow 
and flutter 0.018% wrms; high-density resin-com-
pound base with anti-vibration feet; brown finish 
cabinet $290 
DP-30LS. DP-30L with silver finish $290 

DUAL 

All Dual turntables feature ultra-low-mass straight-
line tubular tonearms mounted in true four-point 
gimbal suspensions; total effective tonearm and 
cartridge mass 8 g; dynamically balanced tonearm 
requires no critical leveling of chassis; precision-
machined platters; tracking to ' . g; vernier-adjust 
damped counterbalance; direct-dial setting of sty-
lus force; stylus force applied around vertical pivot; 
anti-skating calibrated for conical and elliptical 
styli; adjustable pitch control for 33' , and 45 rpm; 
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illuminated strobe; cueing system damped in both 
directions; stylus overhang adjustment; dustcover 
included; base 3./e H x 16'/,"W x 145/." D. 

Single-Play Turntable 
CS7310. Fully automatic, single play turntable with 
ULM tonearm. Features anti-resonance filter user-
tunable to specific mass and compliance of high-
performance cartridge; quartz reference oscillator 
(11% pitch) with LEDs and illuminated strobe, and 
phase-locked-loop monitoring circuit; front-panel 
solenoid-operated controls; variable cueing descent 
speed; rumble -78 dB; wow and flutter 0 015% 
wrms $580 
7140. Similar to CS731Q but semi-automatic tone-
arm with automatic return and shut-off; switchable 
lead-in groove sensor indicates when tonearm is 
precisely over 7-in and 12-in lead-in grooves $500 
115ORC. Fully automatic direct-drive turntable with 
ULM tonearm; front-panel solenoid operations con-
trols; tunable anti-resonance filter; 10% pitch con-
trol; CMOS regulator circuit and integral frequency 
generator in motor; optional wireless remote control 
available $420 
8E15201E120. Wireless remote control transmitter/ 
receiver system for 65ORC; start, stop and cue oper-
ations from up to 40 ft away; transmitter/receiver 
priced separately  $80/$40 
622. Similar to 65ORC without remote control; con-
trols on chassis $330 
606. Similar to 622 except semi-automatic with 
auto return/shut off arm; mechanical lead-in groove 

sensor indicates when stylus is over 12- and 7-in 
lead-in grooves $300 
522. Similar to 622 except vario belt-drive turnta-
ble; has 6% pitch control, illuminated strobe, and 
continuous repeat; wow and flutter ±0.04% wrms; 
rumble -70 dB $235 
508. Similar to 522 except semi-automatic with 
auto shut-off tonearm $190 

Automatic Multiple-Play Changers 
Additional features of Dual turntables include vario-
belt drive system; automatic and manual operation 
in both single- and multiple-play modes; inter-
changeable rotating single-play spindle; 6% pitch 
control; elevator-action multiple-play spindle holds 
up to six records; records may be removed from plat-
ter without removing spindle. 
1264. ULM tonearm; 12-in platter; illuminated 
strobe; tunable anti-resonance filter; continuous re-
peat switch; rumble -70 dB; wow and flutter 
± 0.04% wrms; 5•/." H x 16'/." W x 142/." D  
 $280 
1257. Compact version of 1264 without illumi-
nated strobe, continuous repeat, and filter; 10%-in 
platter $190 

DUNLOP SYSTEM by H&H INT'L 

Systemdek Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with provision for rapid interchange of arms (arm 
not included); 24-pole synchronous high-torque 
motor mounted on anti-vibration assembly; diecast 
alloy platter with high-density lamb's wool mat; 
bearing assembly comprised of 10-mm-high stain-

less-steel precision spindle countersunk at foot to 
accommodate precision 8-mm ball bearing; three-
point floating suspension height/level-adjustable 
using spanner (supplied); heavy-sheet steel base 
plate with height adjustable rubber feet; aluminum-
extruded plinth sides attached to base plate via vi-
bration-isolating barriers. Wow and flutter 0.05% 
DIN; rumble -70 dB (DIN B); 460 mm H x 365 
mm W x 150mm D $796 

FISHER 

MT 6360 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i, and 45 rpm) remote-control pro-
grammable direct-drive turntable with automatic 
arm; 120-pole linear ac servomotor; J-shaped tubu-
lar arm with viscous-damped cueing. Features in-
frared wireless remote control unit; programmable 
microcomputer for track selection; disc track sen-
sor/counter; LED digital track readout; strobe with 
speed control. Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; rum-
ble -70 dB; 6" H x 17'/,"W x 14'/2" D $350 

MT 6455 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) quartz-lock direct-
drive turntable with automatic arm; 120-pole linear 
ac servomotor; low-mass straight tonearm with vis-
cous-damped cueing, anti-skating, and stylus over-
hang gauge. Features front-mounted controls (ac-
cessible when dustcover is down); disc size 
selector; repeat function; strobe with speed control. 
Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; rumble -70 dB; 6" 
H x 17'/,"W x 14'/2" D $280 
MT 6435. Similar to MT 6455 except semi auto-
matic with auto return/shutoff arm; 5'/2" H  $250 
MT 6430. Similar to MT 6435 minus quartz lock 
circuitry  $190 

MT6 3 3 5 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with auto return/shutoff tonearm; 
120-pole linear quartz PLI ac servomotor; 222-mm 
S-shaped tonearm with counterweight; 12''/,.-in 
aluminum diecast platter with stroboscope. Fea-
tures quartz-locked speed control (0% variation); 
viscous-damped cueing; variable calibrated anti-
skating and stylus pressure adjustment. Wow and 
flutter 0.035% wrms; rumble -70 dB (DIN 
45539B); tracking force range 0.6-3.5 g; 6" H x 
17'/3"W x 14,/e D $200 
MT6330. Similar to MT6335 without quartz-locked 
servo system $170 

MT 6320 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff arm; dc servomotor; tubular 
S-shaped arm with viscous-damped cueing and ad-
justable anti-skating; strobe with speed controls; 
front-mounted controls accessible when dustcover 
is down. Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; rumble 
-68 dB (DIN B); 5'4" H x 17'13" W x 14'/2" D  
 $150 

MT 6 1 1 7 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) four-pole ac syn-
chronous, belt-drive turntable with automatic re-
turn/shutoff tonearm; stereo magnetic cartridge, S-
shaped balanced tonearm; viscous damped cueing; 
anti-skate control; wow and flutter 0.08% wrms; 
rumble -55 dB (DIN "B"); tracking force range 
0.7-3.5 g; tracking error 3 degrees; 11-in platter; 
effective arm length 193 mm; gray walnut base; 
5'/." H x 171/2"W x 13,/e D $120 

M163 10 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'à and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff tonearm; dc servomotor; 
222-mm S-shaped tonearm with viscous-damped 
cueing, adjustable anti-skating, and counterweight; 
In.-in, 2-lb aluminum platter with built-in strobe 
light. Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; rumble -68 
dB (DIN 45539B); tracking force range 0.6-3.5 g; 
5'4" H x 17'/,"W x 14ve D $120 

GARRARD U.S.A. 

Advanced Design Group-Direct Drive 

D0(1850 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with semi-automatic arm; quartz-

locked slotless brushless motor; low-mass straight 
arm with self-adjusting resin headshell and jewel 
pivot bearings; LED stroboscope with electronic var-
iable speed control; front-panel electronic controls 
with LEDs; wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble 
-72 dB (DIN 8); H x 1734" W x 143/s" D  
 $265 
1100550. Similar to DDQ650 minus LED strobe with 
electronic speed control $240 

DIX55 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; slotless brushless dc servo-
motor; low-mass straight tonearm with self-adjust-
ing resin headshell and jewel pivot bearings; LED 
strobe with electronic variable speed control; front-
mounted mechanical controls; wow and flutter 
0.035% wrms; rumble -71 dB (DIN B); 6V." H x 
173/2"W x 143/." D $220 
DD450. Similar to DD455 except with semi-auto-
matic arm $210 

Advanced Design Group-Belt Drive 

GT3 5 5 Single/Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33'a and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic/manual arm; 1000-rpm dc servo-
motor; low-mass straight arm with self-adjusting 
resin headshell and jewel pivot bearings; LED strobe 
with electronic variable speed control; front-
mounted mechanical controls; wow and flutter 
0.06% wrms; rumble - 68 dB (DIN B); 7'/:" H x 

x 14"D $240 
6T355ap. Same as GT355 ecxept single-play only.. 
  $220 

GT2 5 5 Single/Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33 ,, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic/manual arm; syncro-lab motor; low-
mass straight arm with self-adjusting resin head-
shell and jewel pivot bearings; front-mounted low-
friction mechanical controls; wow and flutter 
0.08% wrms; rumble - 65 dB (DIN B); 5',." H x 
173/.." W x 140 $210 
GT255ap. Same as GT255 except single-play only.. 
 $190 

System Series 

GT1 2Mk11 Single/Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto/manual arm; four-pole induction motor; 
low-mass arm with removable cartridge carrier; top-
mounted controls with damped cueing and repeat; 
wow and flutter 0.1% wrms; rumble - 59 dB (DIN 
B); 63/." H x 16'/." W x 13'/2" D  $110 
GT120ap. Similar to GT12Mk11 except single-play 
only with automatic arm $100 

HITACHI 

HT-860 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (331/. and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; brushless, 
slotless, coreless dc servo Unitorque motor; 
230-mm statically-balanced S-shaped tubular tone-
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arm with built-in anti-skating and tow-mass reso-
nance-damped magnesium plug-in headshell; die-
cast aluminum platter. Features IC logic-controlled 
soft-touch operations buttons operable with cover 
down; touch-button arm operation in forward and 
reverse, continuous movement, and height adjust-
ment, enabling no physical contact between user 
and arm; variable pitch control (±9.9% in 0.1% 
steps); automatic record size electric-eye sensor; 
electronic memory repeat (up to nine times on one 
side); digital display for speed, pitch, size, and 
number of repeat entered; full speed reached within 
, rotation at 33'4 rpm. Wow and flutter 0.025% 

wrms; rumble -78 dB (DIN B); tracking force range 
0-3 IL cartridge weight range 4-10 g; includes de-
tachable acrylic resin dustcover; aluminum diecast 
base and insulated feet; 6H x 19"W x 16' ." D... 
 $700 

HT-5 6 1 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) PLL quartz-lock di-
rect-drive turntable with automatic tonearm; brush-

less slotless coreless Unitorque motor and separate 
dc arm motor; 310-mm aluminum-alloy diecast 
platter; 220-mm statically-balanced tubular S-
shaped arm with gimbal support and European-
standard plug-in headshell. Features photo-sensor 
arm return; 3-mm arm height adjustment; front-
mounted 12 7-in disc size selector with LEDs, 
speed with LEDs, repeat with LED, up/down, and 
start/cut feather touch controls. Wow and flutter 
0.02% wrms; rumble -78 dB (DIN B); tracking 
force range 0-3 g in 0.1-g steps; cartridge weight 
range 4-10 g; includes detachable plastic dust-
cover; H x i." W x 15',." D  $350 
HT-486. Similar to HT-561 minus LED indicators; 
has 7, 10, I2-in disc size selector inside closed 
dustcover and quartz-lock indicator; wow and flutter 
0.025% wrms; 5'/." H x x 15,ie D . $240 

HT-464 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; brushless slotless coreless 
dc servo Unitorque motor and separate arm motor; 
310-mm aluminum-alloy diecast platter; universal 
statically-balanced tubular S-shaped arm with gim-
bal support and fiberglass headshell. Features pho-
to-sensor arm return; front-mounted slow/fast speed 
adjust, speed, repeat, up/down and start/cut selec-
tors; 7, 10, and 12-in disc size selector; -±3% 
33'/,-rpm and ±5% 45-rpm pitch controls; viscous 
damped cueing; anti-feedback insulator feet. Wow 
and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble - 77 dB (DIN B); 
tracking force range 0-3 g in 0.1-g steps; cartridge 
weight range 4-10 g; includes detachable plastic 
dustcover; 5" H si 17' ." W x D $200 

HT741S Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) quartz-lock direct-
drive turntable with auto return/cut tonearm; brush-
less coreless slotless Unitorque motor; 310-mm 

aluminum-alloy diecast platter; 220-mm straight 
tubular arm with gimbal suspension and plug-in 
headshell; front-panel speed, cut, and up/down 
controls; LED quartz lock indicator. Wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); tracking 
force range 0-3 g in 0.1-g steps; cartridge weight 
range 4-10 g; includes removable hinged dustcover; 
4'i•i." H x 17'/."W x 14'/." D $170 
HT-40S. Similar to HT-41S except has dc servo 
drive system and 3% pitch control with LED strobo-
scope  $140 

HT-324 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/cut tonearm; four-pole synchron-
ous motor; 220-mm statically-balanced S-shaped 
tubular tonearm with tracking-force adjustment, 
viscous-damped cueing, anti-skating, and universal 
plug-in headshell; 310-mm aluminum alloy diecast 
platter. Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; rumble -65 
dB (DIN B); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge 
weight range 4-10 g; 5" H x mew x leis" D 
 $110 

JVC 

QL-Y5F Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) microcomputer-con-
trolled double-servo quartz direct-drive turntable 

with auto/manual tonearm; coreless dc servomotor; 
310-mm aluminum diecast platter; 245-mm dy-
namically-balanced electronic servo-controlled J-
shaped arm with two motors controlling horizontal 
and vertical movements. Features electronically-
controlled arm set downireturn, cueing, Q-damping, 
anti-skating, and tracking force; soft-touch up/down 
and left right button controls (for manual opera-
tion); repeat button; arm height adjuster; LED 
quartz lock indicator for speed and disc size. Wow 
and flutter 0.025% wrms; S/N 78 dB (DIN B); 
tracking force range 0-3 g in 0.25-g steps; cartridge 
weight range 14.5-24 g (includes headshell); pol-
ished rosewood veneer base with hinged dustcover; 
6'i." H x x 173/i." D $430 
W.-Y3F. Similar to QL-Y5F minus manual arm con-
trols; arm is statically-balanced with one motor con-
trolling horizontal movement $360 

QL-F6 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33`,, and 45 rpm) double servo quartz 
direct-drive turntable with automatic tonearm; core-
less dc servomotor; 327-mm aluminum diecast 
platter; 233-mm statically-balanced gimbal-sup-
port S-shaped tonearm with one-piece non-resonant 
headshell; pitch control meter (±6%) with mem-
ory. Wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble - 78 dB 
(DIN B); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight 
range 13-20 g (includes headshell); aluminum die-
cast cabinet; 5"/.." H x 17"/.." W x 153/.." D.S400 

L-F66 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; coreless dc servomotor and 
separate arm motor; 308-mm aluminum diecast 
platter; 220-mm statically-balanced J-shaped arm. 
Features photosensor end-of-play detection; pitch 
control with strobe; record size selector, speed, 

start, and reject controls; all controls accessible 
when dustcover is down. Wow and flutter 0.03% 
WM1S; S/N 75 dB; tracking force range 0-3 g in 
0.1-g steps; cartridge weight range 12.5-18.5 g 
(includes headshell); 5' i." H x 17'/." W x 
D   $180 

L-A5 5 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto-return/shutoff tonearm; coreless dc ser-
vomotor; 220-mm statically-balanced aluminum-al-
loy S-shaped tonearm with dual-contact bearing; 
308-mm platter with strobe. Wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); tracking 
force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight range 12.5-18.5 
g (includes headshell); 5'." H x 17W W x 
D   $150 

L-A1 1 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'.. and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff tonearm; four-pole syn-
chronous motor; 220-mm statically-balanced alu-
minum-alloy S-shaped tonearm with dual-contact 
bearing; 300-mm aluminum alloy diecast platter. 
Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; rumble - 63 dB (DIN 
13); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight 
range 14.5-18.5 g; 5',." H x 17Y." W x 

 $110 

KENWOOD 

KO-8 50 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with electronically-controlled auto-

matic arm; 20-pole 30-slot brushless dc servomotor 
and 2-pole 3-slot dc micro motor; 13-in aluminum 
alloy diecast platter; 9%-in statically-balanced Pen-
ta-Litz-wired S-shaped pipe arm with EIA plug-in 
connector and low-resonance aluminum diecast 
headshell, and anti-skating and oil-damped cueing. 
Features feathertouch electronic pushbutton con-
trols outside dustcover, including repeat (contin-
uous play), cut (auto interruption of play and arm 
return), and fast (quick location of particular track 
in either direction); arm height adjustment; elec-
tronic-controlled braking system; automatic 17/25/ 
30-in disc size selectors with LEDs; LED quartz lock 
speed indicator. Wow and flutter 0.022% wrms; 
rumble -83 dB (DIN weighted); starting time 1.8 
sec; tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight 
range 2-12 g; includes low-resistance phono cables 
with gold-plated terminals, 45-rpm adaptor, over-
hang gauge, and 2.6-lb reinforced acrylic 
dustcover; 6"/i." H x 193/1.W x 15w D $595 

KO-51 00 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'., and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; coreless 
and slotless dc servomotor and 2-pole 3-slot dc mi-
cro motor; low-mass straight arm. Features elec-
tronic 17/25/30-in disc size selector, cueing, re-
peat, play/cut, and speed selector pushbutton 
controls with LEDs $349 

KD-4100 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'. , and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with electronically-controlled automatic arm; core-
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3001-DD Turntable 
Two speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
without tonearm; dc brushless motor; strobe with 
±5% speed adjustment; wow and flutter 0.035% 
(DIN 45-507); rumble -70 dB (DIN B); 3" H x 
18s/a" W x D $250 

AIKO by TZL INTERNATIONAL 

AT-83 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/cut tonearm; 4-pole synchronous 
motor; 12-in aluminum platter; S-shaped arm with 
magnetic cartridge and diamond stylus; wow and 
flutter 0.1% wrms; SiN 45 dB; 6.2" H x 16.9" W x 
14" D $160 

AIWA 

LP-3000U Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33, and 45 rpm) linear-track pro-
grammable quartz-lock direct-drive turntable with 
automatic tonearm; pulse-synthesizer quartz PLL 
servomotor; 73/i.-in linear-track and statically-bal-
anced zinc diecast straight tonearm with removable 
16.5-g aluminum diecast headshell and independ-
ent coreless motor drive; 31-cm zinc diecast plat-
ter. Features microprocessor-controlled automatic 
15-selection programming with auto repeat (in-
cludes repeat of selection segment), cue and re-
view, forward and back skipping, and pause; in-
frared LED disc sensor with disc size selector for 
17-, 25-, and 30-in discs; quartz-locked speed con-
trol with LED readout; pitch control (±6%) with 
LED; feather-touch electronic controls. Wow and 
flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); 
tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight range 
4-15 g (with accessory headshell). Resonance-ab-
sorbing height-adjustable insulator feet; dustcover 
does not cover operations controls; 5"/, " H x 
18"itt"W x 171/4" D  $1000 

AP-2800 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33':, and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with auto lift stop tonearm; quartz 
PLL servomotor; 93/.-in statically-balanced zinc-
diecast S-shaped tonearm with viscous-damped 
cueing and adjustable anti-skating; 13' ,.-in alumi-
num alloy diecast platter. Features digital speed 
readout display; pitch control (±6% in 0.1% steps) 
with LED digital readout; speed adjust; rec-sync 
mechanism; built-in muting; solenoid feather-touch 
controls. Wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble 
-75 dB (DIN B); tracking force range 0-3 g; car-
tridge weight range 3-14 g; resin cabinet with 
height-adjustable insulators; removable hinged 
dustcover; 6" H x tv x 15u/i." D $400 

AP-D5OU Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) front-loading FG di-
rect-drive turntable with autematic/manual tone-

arm; front-loading design separately powered to 
move table forward to receive or eject record and to 
retract under dustcover during play mode; 4-phase 
8-pole linear torque direct-drive Hall motor and two 

dc motors; 30-cm aluminum diecast platter; 8%-in 
statically-balanced J-shaped arm with moving-mag-
net cartridge and stylus cleaner; adjustable pitch 
control; rec-sync operation with company tape 
decks; continuous repeat; three-size disc selector. 
Wow and flutter 0.028% wrms; S/N 75 dB (DIN 13); 
cartridge weight range 3.5-8.5 g; 43/0 H x 17'/." 
W x D $350 

AP-03014 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Iwo-speed (33'i, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto return arm; slotless linear torque direct-
drive motor; statically-balanced J-shaped arm with 
moving-magnet cartridge, oil-damped cueing, and 
adjustable anti-skating; -2:3% speed control adjust-
ment; all control operations accessible with dust-
cover down; wow and flutter 0.035% wrms.... $220 

AP-2100 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',. and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return arm; 4-pole synchronous motor; 
31-cm aluminum diecast platter; statically-
balanced J-shaped arm with moving-magnet car-
tridge, oil damped cueing, and anti-skating; rec-
sync disc-to-cassette recording. Wow and flutter 
0.07% wrms; S/N 62 dB (DIN B); tracking force 
range 0-4 g; cartridge weight range 3.5-8.5 g; 53/." 
H x W x 143/." D $150 

AKAI 

AP-060 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; dc servo-
motor; statically-balanced S-shaped arm with oil-
damped cueing, stylus overhang adjustment, and 
anti-skating control; strobe light with variable pitch 
control; electronic speed change. Wow and flutter 
0.037% DIN; rumble -70 dB (DIN B); includes 
vibration-absorbing insulated feet and removable 
hinged smoked dustcover; 5.5" H x 17.3" W x 
15.8" D  $220 
AP-950. Similar to AP-Q60 except semi-automatic 
with auto return arm; wow and flutter 0.05% DIN... 
  $190 

AP-D40 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rprr., direct-drive turntable 

with automatic arm; dc servomotor; statically-bal-
anced S-shaped tonearm with oil-damped cueing, 
anti-skating control, and stylus overhang adjust-
ment; electronic speed change; strobe light with 
variable pitch control. Wow and flutter 0.047% 
DIN; rumble -73 dB (DIN B); includes vibration-
absorbing insulated feet and removable smoked 
dustcover. 5.5" H x 17.3" W s 15.8" D . $170 
AP-D30. Similar to AP-D40 except semi-automatic 
with auto return arm; wow and flutter 0.05% DIN; 
rumble - /0 dB (DIN  $150 

AP-820 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'e a and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return tonearm; 4-pole synchronous mo-
tor; low-resonance S-shaped arm with oil-damped 
cueing, anti skating control, and stylus ovérhang 
adjustment. Wow and flutter 0.05% DIN; rumble 
-65 dB (DIN B); includes vibration-absorbing insu-
lated feet and removable hinged smoked dustcover; 
5.3" H x 17.3" W x 14" D $100 

AP-810C Manual Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with manual arm and magnetic cartridge; four-pole 
synchronous motor; low-mass straight arm with an-
ti-skating and stylus overhang. Wow and flutter 
0.5%; rumble -65 dB (DIN B); includes vibration-
absorbing insulated feet and removable smoked 
dustcover; 5.3" H x 17.3" W x 14" D $100 

BANG & OLUFSEN 

Beogram 4004 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rpm) computer-controlled 
belt-drive turntable with automatic tangential-track-
ing tonearm; tachometer-controlled dc motor and 
separate dc motor for arm drive; short low-mass 
electronic-circuited straight tonearm with MMC 
20EN pickup cartridge with elliptical naked dia-
mond stylus. Features one-touch automatic opera-
tion with power-assisted manual operation; optical 
scan detector arm sensor; anti-skating adjust; leaf 
spring/pendulum suspension system. Wow and flut-
ter ±0.025%; rumble -65 dB (DIN A); tracking 
error 0.04 degree max.; rosewood-veneer base; 4" H 
x 19" W x 148/." D $895 

Beogram 3404 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rpm) electronically-con-
trolled belt-drive turntable with automatic tonearm; 
servo-controlled dc motor; low-mass tonearm with 
MMC 20EN pickup cartridge with elliptical nude 
diamond stylus. Features illuminated one-touch au-
tomatic start, pause and stop controls; fine speed 
adjustment; left-side manual controls; auto anti-
skating adjust; three-point pendulum suspension 
system. Wow and flutter 0.03%; rumble -65 dB; 
tracking error 0.126 degree/cm; includes dustcover 
that does not cover controls; rosewood-veneer base; 

H x 17'i." W x 14',2" D $495 

Beogram 1600 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
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with automatic lift/shutoff tonearm; single master 
control for all operations; servo-controlled, dc mo-
tor; automatic anti-skating and speed adjustment 
±-3%; speed deviation 0.1%; wow and flutter less 
than 0.06%; rumble (DIN weighted) -62 dB; 
tracking error 0.126- cm (0.32' in); comes 
equipped with magnesium alloy tonearm and MMC 
10E stereo cartridge with 5 x 15-jam elliptical dia-
mond stylus, hinged dustcover (records can be 
played with cover closed), and rosewood veneer 
base (oak, teak or white lacquer finishes available 
on special order); 3'/." H x 17'/." W x 13. $325 

B.1 • C 

Micro 350 Automatic Multi-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) belt-drive automatic 
multi-changer handles up to six records; 24-pole 
300-rpm synchronous motor; 10'/.-in aluminum 
platter; ultra-low-mass (8.9 g) straight MicroMass 
tonearm with offset head. Features sliding program 
control for 1-6 records (automatically shuts off after 
number of records set have been played); variable 
speed with pitch control and strobe markings. Wow 
and flutter 0.08% wrms; rumble -64 dB (DIN B); 
tracking force range 1-4 g; cartridge weight range 
0-9 g; includes base and dustcover $130 
Micro 250. Similar to Micro 350 minus variable 
speed control with strobe  $110 
Micro 150X. Similar to Micro 350 except includes 
magnetic phono cartridge; wow and flutter 0.1% 
WM1S; rumble -63 dB (DIN B) $100 

BSR 

Pro III Series 

Pro 300 Automatic Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) belt-drive three-re-
cord multiple-play turntable with automatic arm; 

quartz-lock FG dc servomotor; low-mass statically-
balanced straight arm with own motor and carbon 
fiber headshell; includes QTX-3 full-function in-
frared remote control unit (includes volume con-
trol). Features LED digital display of speed, elapsed 
time, stylus time, and electronic level; 7 12-in disc 
size selectors with LEDs; "L- pitch selectors; slow/ 
fast vertical/lateral cue; LED quartz and arm func-
tion indicators; lhcludes QPP-1 power pack 120 V 
ac with ac cable, three-record multi-play umbrella 
spindle, rotating single-play spindle, 45-rpm sinèle-
play adaptor, and removable hinged dustcover  
 $300 
Pro 200. Same as Pro 300 minus infrared remote 
control unit $250 

Quanta Series 

7 0 MX Automatic Multiple-Play 
Two-speed :33' and 45 rpm), belt-drive three-re-

cord multi-play with automatic arm; dynamically-
counterbalanced J-shaped arm with ADC integrated 
QLM 32 MK Ill B cartridge; viscous cueing; in-
cludes three-record multi-play umbrella spindle and 
removable hinged dustcover $110 
80MX. Similar to 70MX except includes ADC 30 
MK Ill El cartridge $90 
50MX. Similar to 60MX except three-speed unit 
with six-record multi-play; has spring-balanced arm 
and auto arm lock; includes ADC magnetic cartridge 
 $80 

CALIBRE 

360 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto lift:shutoff tonearm; dc servomotor; 11-in 
S-shaped arm with adjustable anti-skating and 
damped cueing; strobe with pitch control; wow and 
flutter 0.035% (DIN 45 507); rumble - 70 dB (DIN 
45 539 8); tracking force range 0-3 g; 7" H x 17'i." 
W x 13'/2" D $195 

330 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto lift shutoff arm; hysteresis synchronous 
motor; 11-in S-shaped arm with damped cueing 
and adjustable anti-skating; wow and flutter 0.1% 
(DIN 45 507); rumble -62 dB (DIN 45 539 E); 
tracking force range 0-4 g; 5'." H x 17't." W x 
13'/." D  $130 

CONCEPT 

260 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two speed (33', and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with auto lift tonearm; dc servomo-
tor; 11-in straight arm with damped cueing and ad-
justable anti-skating; LED strobe with 6% speed 
adjust; wow and flutter 0.025% (DIN 45 507); 
rumble - 70 dB (DIN 45 539 B); tracking force 
range 0-3 g; H x 173/.." W x 14',1" D $295 

DENON 

DP-80 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' s and 45 rpm) quartz-PLL direct-
drive turntable without arm; three-phase out-rotor 
ac servomotor; 308-mm double aluminum alloy 
platter with lower platter mounted to motor shaft 
and connected to disc platter by spring and damper; 
quartz-crystal PLL variable/normal speed control 
with 6% servo speed control at variable mode and 
magnetic record detection system. Wow and flutter 
0 015% wrms; rumble -77 dB (DIN B); includes 
100 V, 50 VA ac output stepdown transformer; op-
tional cabinets available; 140 mm H x 376 mm 
dia $860 
DK-100. Walnut wood veneer cabinet for DP-80 and 
DP-6000  $210 
OK-300. Compressed beechwood cabinet for DP-80 
and DP-6000   $400 
OK-2300. Compressed beechwood cabinet with 
two-arm base for DP-80 and DP-6000 $690 

DP-6000 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) quartz-controlled di-
rect-drive turntable without arm; pulse-width-mod-
ulated ac motor; ±-6% quartz-crystal PLL speed 
control with illuminated stroboscope. Wow and flut-
ter 0.015% wrms; rumble - 77 dB; optional fin-
ished cabinets available; 7'/." H x 20'h " W x 

D $625 

DP-601 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'.. and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with auto lift,shut off arm; ac ser-
vomotor; includes one low-mass straight arm and 
one mid-mass S-shaped arm; speed accuracy 
-±0.002%; wow and flutter 0.015% wrms; rumble 
-76 dB DIN B $585 

DP-40F Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) PLL quartz-crystal 
direct-drive turntable with electronically-controlled 

servo automatic arm; ac servomotor; 300-mm 
casted aluminum platter; 244-mm statically-bal-
anced S-shaped arm with MC type angular motor, 
anti-skating, and light impact-molded headshell; 
magnetic record detection quartz PLL servo speed 
control (0.002% deviation); front-panel touch-sen-
sor arm operation controls outside dustcover; LED 
lock control; disc size selector. Wow and flutter 
0.015% wrms; rumble -75 dB (DIN B); tracking 
force range 0-2.5 g,/rotation; cartridge weight range 
15-21 g; woodgrain-finish cabinet; 146 mm H x 
485 mm W x 437 mm D $535 

DP-75 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' s and 45 rpm) quartz-lock direct-
drive turntable without arm; ac servomotor; double 
damped platter; quartz-controlled speed; electronic 
function controls. Wow and flutter 0.015% wrms; 
rumble -80 dB DIN B; speed accuracy ±0.002%. 
 $520 

DP-1200 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'!. and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto lift/shutoff tonearm; ac servomotor; 
Denon DA-307 dynamically damped and statically 
balanced tonearm with oil-damped cueing and ad-
justable height; servo speed control; record-end 
sensor; standby end-of-cue switch. Wow and flutter 
0.018% wrms; rumble - 75 (DIN B); starting time 
1.5 sec; marble base and mahogany laminated ply-
wood cabinet; 62/." H x 19',."W x 15' ." D $375 
OK-200. Base with hinged dustcover  $260 
DA-307. Dynamically damped tonearm; effective 
length 9',.-in  $275 

DP-1250 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
without arm; ac servomotor; 30-cm aluminum alloy 
diecast platter; ±3% magnetic record detection 
servo speed control. Wow and flutter 0.018% wrms; 
rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); walnut-veneer-finished 
Lauan wood cabinet; 171 mm H x 510 mm W x 
417 mm D $340 

DP-30L Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto lift/shutoff tonearm; ac servomotor; 
220-mm statically-balanced S-shaped tonearm 
with touch-control cueing and separate motor. Wow 
and flutter 0.018% wrms; high-density resin-com-
pound base with anti-vibration feet; brown finish 
cabinet $290 
DP-301.5. DP-30L with silver finish  $290 

DUAL 

All Dual turntables feature ultra-low-mass straight-
line tubular tonearms mounted in true four-point 
gimbal suspensions; total effective tonearm and 
cartridge mass 8 g; dynamically balanced tonearm 
requires no critical leveling of chassis; precision-
machined platters; tracking to ' . g; vernier-adjust 
damped counterbalance; direct-dial setting of sty-
lus force; stylus force applied around vertical pivot; 
anti-skating calibrated for conical and elliptical 
styli; adjustable pitch control for 33'i. and 45 rpm; 
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illuminated strobe; cueing system damped in both 
directions; stylus overhang adjustment; dustcover 
included; base 31/2" H x 16'/2" W x 14'/." D. 

Single-Play Turntable 
CS731Q. Fully automatic, single play turntable with 
ULM tonearm. Features anti-resonance filter user-
tunable to specific mass and compliance of high-
performance cartridge; quartz reference oscillator 
(11% pitch) with LEDs and illuminated strobe, and 
phase-locked-loop monitoring circuit; front-panel 
solenoid-operated controls; variable cueing descent 
speed; rumble - 78 dB; wow and flutter 0 015% 
WITTIS $580 
7140. Similar to CS731Q but semi-automatic tone-
arm with automatic return and shut-off; switchable 
lead-in groove sensor indicates when tonearm is 
precisely over 7-in and 12-in lead-in grooves $500 
8501tC. Fully automatic direct-drive turntable with 
ULM tonearm; front-panel solenoid operations con-
trols; tunable anti-resonance filter; 10% pitch con-
trol; CMOS regulator circuit and integral frequency 
generator in motor; optional wireless remote control 
available $420 
RE152/RE120. Wireless remote control transmitter, 
receiver system for 65ORC; start, stop and cue oper-
ations from up to 40 ft away; transmitter/receiver 
priced separately  $80/$40 
822. Similar to 65ORC without remote control; con-
trols on chassis $330 
608. Similar to 622 except semi-automatic with 
auto return/shut off arm; mechanical lead-in groove 

sensor indicates when stylus is over 12- and 7-in 
lead-in grooves $300 
522. Similar to 622 except vario belt-drive turnta-
ble; has 6% pitch control, illuminated strobe, and 
continuous repeat; wow and flutter ± 0.04% wrms; 
rumble - 70 dB $235 
508. Similar to 522 except semi-automatic with 
auto shut-off tonearm $190 

Automatic Multiple-Play Changers 
Additional features of Dual turntables include vario-
belt drive system; automatic and manual operation 
in both single- and multiple-play modes; inter-
changeable rotating single-play spindle; 6% pitch 
control; elevator-action multiple-play spindle holds 
up to six records; records may be removed from plat-
ter without removing spindle. 
1284. ULM tonearm; 12-in platter; illuminated 
strobe; tunable anti-resonance filter; continuous re-
peat switch; rumble - 70 dB; wow and flutter 
-±- 0.04% WrMS; H x 16'/." W x 142/s"D  
 $280 
1257. Compact version of 1264 without illumi-
nated strobe, continuous repeat, and filter; 10%-in 
platter $190 

DUNLOP SYSTEM by H&H INT'L 

Systemdek Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/3 and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with provision for rapid interchange of arms (arm 
not included); 24-pole synchronous high-torque 
motor mounted on anti-vibration assembly; diecast 
alloy platter with high-density lamb's wool mat; 
bearing assembly comprised of 10-mm-high stain-

less-steel precision spindle countersunk at foot to 
accommodate precision 8-mm ball bearing; three-
point floating suspension height/level-adjustable 
using spanner (supplied); heavy-sheet steel base 
plate with height adjustable rubber feet; aluminum-
extruded plinth sides attached to base plate via vi-
bration-isolating barriers. Wow and flutter 0.05% 
DIN; rumble -70 dB (DIN B); 460 mm H x 365 
mm W x 150 mm D $796 

FISHER 

MT 6 360 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',2 and 45 rpm) remote-control pro-
grammable direct-drive turntable with automatic 
arm; 120-pole linear ac servomotor; 1-shaped tubu-
lar arm with viscous-damped cueing. Features in-
frared wireless remote control unit; programmable 
microcomputer for track selection; disc track sen-
sor/counter; LED digital track readout; strobe with 
speed control. Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; rum-
ble - 70 dB; e H x 17./3" W x 14'/2" D $350 

MT 6455 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',2 and 45 rpm) quartz-lock direct-
drive turntable with automatic arm; 120-pole linear 
ac servomotor; low-mass straight tonearm with vis-
cous-damped cueing, anti-skating, and stylus over-
hang gauge. Features front-mounted controls (ac-
cessible when dustcover is down); disc size 
selector; repeat function; strobe with speed control. 
Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; rumble - 70 dB; 6" 
H x 17'/."W x 14'/2" D $280 
MT 8435. Similar to MT 6455 except semi auto-
matic with auto return/shutoff arm; 5'/," H $250 
MT 8430. Similar to MT 6435 minus quartz lock 
circuitry $190 

MT6335 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with auto return/shutoff tonearm; 
120-pole linear quartz PLL ac servomotor; 222-mm 
S-shaped tonearm with counterweight; 12"/,.-in 
aluminum diecast platter with stroboscope. Fea-
tures quartz-locked speed control (0% variation); 
viscous-damped cueing; variable calibrated anti-
skating and stylus pressure adjustment. Wow and 
flutter 0.035% wrms; rumble -70 dB (DIN 
455396); tracking force range 0.6-3.5 g; 6" H x 
17'/3"W x 14',2"D 8200 
MT6330. Similar to MT6335 without quartz-locked 
servo system $170 

MT 6320 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/2 and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff arm; dc servomotor; tubular 
S-shaped arm with viscous-damped cueing and ad-
justable anti-skating; strobe with speed controls; 
front-mounted controls accessible when dustcover 
is down. Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; rumble 
-68 dB (DIN B); 5'/," H x 17'/2"W x 14,/e D  
 $150 

MT 6117 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/3 and 45 rpm) four-pole ac syn-
chronous, belt-drive turntable with automatic re-
turn/shutoff tonearm; stereo magnetic cartridge, S-
shaped balanced tonearm; viscous damped cueing; 
anti-skate control; wow and flutter 0.08% wrms; 
rumble - 55 dB (DIN "B"); tracking force range 
0.7-3.5 g; tracking error 3 degrees; 11-in platter; 
effective arm length 193 mm; gray walnut base; 
5'/." H x 17'/3" W x 13./e D $120 

MT6 3 10 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) belt-drove turntable 
with auto return/shutoff tonearm; dc servomotor; 
222-mm S-shaped tonearm with viscous-damped 
cueing, adjustable anti-skating, and counterweight; 
12'/.-in, 2-lb aluminum platter with built-in strobe 
light. Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; rumble -68 
dB (DIN 455398); tracking force range 0.6-3.5 g; 
51/3" H x 171/3" W x 14'/2" D $120 

GARRARD U.S.A. 

Advanced Design Group-Direct Drive 

000650 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/2 and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with semi-automatic arm; quartz-

locked slotless brushless motor; low-mass straight 
arm with self-adjusting resin headshell and jewel 
pivot bearings; LED stroboscope with electronic var-
iable speed control; front-panel electronic controls 
with LEDs; wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble 
- 72 dB (DIN B); 6'/." H w X 14.4- D  

 $265 
DM1550. Similar to DDQ650 minus LED strobe with 
electronic speed control $240 

DD455 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; slotless brushless dc servo-
motor; low-mass straight tonearm with self-adjust-
ing resin headshell and jewel pivot bearings; LED 
strobe with electronic variable speed control; front-
mounted mechanical controls; wow and flutter 
0.035% wrms; rumble -71 dB (DIN 8); 6'/." H x 
17à/.." W x 14.4- D $220 
DD450. Similar to DD455 except with semi-auto-
matic arm $210 

Advanced Design Group-Belt Drive 

GT355 Single/Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic,manual arm; 1000-rpm dc servo-
motor; low-mass straight arm with self-adjusting 
resin headshell and jewel pivot bearings; LED strobe 
with electronic variable speed control; front-
mounted mechanical controls; wow and flutter 
0.06% wrms; rumble - 68 dB (DIN 8); 7'/ " H x 

x 14 D $240 
GT355ap. Same as GT355 ecxept single-play only.. 
 $220 

GT255 Single/Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic, manual arm; syncro-lab motor; low-
mass straight arm with self-adjusting resin head-
shell and jewel pivot bearings; front-mounted low-
friction mechanical controls; wow and flutter 
0.08% wrms; rumble -65 dB (DIN B); 5'/." H x 
17'/." W x 14  $210 
87255ap. Same as GT255 except single-play only.. 
 $190 

System Series 

Gil 2Mk11 Single/Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33,3 and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto/manual arm; four-pole induction motor; 
low-mass arm with removable cartridge carrier; top-
mounted controls with damped cueing and repeat; 
wow and flutter 0.1% wrms; rumble - 59 dB (DIN 
B); 63/.." H x W x 13'/2"D $110 
GT120ap. Similar to GT12Mk11 except single-play 
only with automatic arm $100 

HITACHI 

HT-860 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/2 and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; brushless, 
slotless, coreless dc servo Unitorque motor; 
230-mm statically-balanced S-shaped tubular tone-
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arm with built-in anti-skating and low-mass reso-
nance-damped magnesium plug-in headshell; die-
cast aluminum platter. Features IC logic-controlled 
soft-touch operations buttons operable with cover 
down; touch-button arm operation in forward and 
reverse, continuous movement, and height adjust-
ment, enabling no physical contact between user 
and arm; variable pitch control (.1-9.9% in 0.1% 
steps); automatic record size electric-eye sensor; 
electronic memory repeat (up to nine times on one 
side); digital display for speed, pitch, size, and 
number of repeat entered; full speed reached within 

rotation at 33'4 rpm. Wow and flutter 0.025% 
wrms; rumble - 78 dB (DIN B); tracking force range 
0-3 g; cartridge weight range 4-10 g; includes de-
tachable acrylic resin dustcover; aluminum diecast 
base and insulated feet; 6" H x 19" W x D... 

 $700 

HT-561 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'., and 45 rpm) PLL quartz-lock di-
rect-drive turntable with automatic tonearm; brush-

less slotless coreless Unitorque motor and separate 
dc arm motor; 310-mm aluminum-alloy diecast 
platter; 220-mm statically-balanced tubular S-
shaped arm with gimbal support and European. 
standard plug-in headshell. Features photo-sensor 
arm return; -1-3-mm arm height adjustment; front-
mounted 12;7-in disc size selector with LEDs, 
speed with LEDs, repeat with LED, up down, and 
start cut feather touch controls. Wow and flutter 
0.02% WIMS; rumble - 78 dB (DIN B); tracking 
force range 0-3 g in 0.1-g steps; cartridge weight 
range 4-10 g; includes detachable plastic dust-
cover; 6'4" H x 17's i."W x D  $350 
HT-488. Similar to HT-561 minus LED indicators; 
has 7, 10, 12-in disc size selector inside closed 
dustcover and quartz-lock indicator; wow and flutter 
0.025% wrms; H x 173e.i" W x 15' D . $240 

HT-464 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'4 and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; brushless slotless coreless 
dc servo Unitorque motor and separate arm motor; 
310-mm aluminum-alloy diecast platter; universal 
statically-balanced tubular S-shaped arm with gim-
bal support and fiberglass headshell. Features pho-
to-sensor arm return; front-mounted slow/fast speed 
adjust, speed, repeat, up/down and start/cut selec-
tors; 7, 10, and 12-in disc size selector; ±3% 
33'a-rpm and ± 5% 45-rpm pitch controls; viscous 
damped cueing; anti-feedback insulator feet. Wow 
and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble - 77 dB (DIN B): 
tracking force range 0-3 g in 0.1-g steps; cartridge 
weight range 4-10 g; includes detachable plastic 
dustcover; 5H x 14'/.." D $200 

HT741S Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) quartz-lock direct-
drive turntable with auto return, cut tonearm; brush-
less coreless slotless Unitorque motor; 310-mm 

aluminum-alloy diecast platter; 220-mm straight 
tubular arm with gimbal suspension and plug-in 
headshell; front-panel speed, cut, and up/down 
controls; LED quartz lock indicator. Wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); tracking 
force range 0-3 g in 0.1-g steps; cartridge weight 
range 4-10 g; includes removable hinged dustcover; 
43/i," H x 17,/evi x 14'."   $170 
HT-40S. Similar to HT-41S except has dc servo 
drive system and 3% pitch control with LED strobo-
scope  $140 

HT-324 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'., and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/cut tonearm; four-pole synchron-
ous motor; 220-mm statically-balanced S-shaped 
tubular tonearm with tracking-force adjustment, 
viscous-damped cueing, anti-skating, and universal 
plug-in headshell; 310-mm aluminum alloy diecast 
platter. Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; rumble -65 
dB (DIN B); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge 
weight range 4-10 g; 5H x 17,/ery x Idisie D.... 
  $110 

JVC 

QL-Y5F Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'.. and 45 rpm) microcomputer-con-
trolled double-servo quartz direct-drive turntable 

with auto/manual tonearm; coreless dc servomotor; 
310-mm aluminum diecast platter; 245-mm dy-
namically-balanced electronic servo-controlled _I-
shaped arm with two motors controlling horizontal 
and vertical movements. Features electronically-
controlled arm set downireturn, cueing, Q-damping, 
anti-skating, and tracking force; soft-touch up/down 
and left/right button controls (for manual opera-
tion); repeat button; arm height adjuster; LED 
quartz lock indicator for speed and disc size. Wow 
and flutter 0.025% wrms; S/N 78 dB (DIN EI); 
tracking force range 0-3 g in 0.25-g steps; cartridge 
weight range 14.5-24 g (includes headshell); pol-
ished rosewood veneer base with hinged dustcover; 

H x 18',." W x 17' ,." D $430 
11L-Y3F. Similar to QL-Y5F minus manual arm con-
trols; arm is statically-balanced with one motor con-
trolling horizontal movement $360 

CIL-F5 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'4 and 45 rpm) double servo quartz 
direct-drive turntable with automatic tonearm; core-
less dc servomotor; 327-mm aluminum diecast 
platter; 233-mm statically-balanced gimbal-sup-
port S-shaped tonearm with one-piece non-resonant 
headshell; pitch control meter (±6%) with mem-
ory. Wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble - 78 dB 
(DIN B); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight 
range 13-20 g (includes headshell); aluminum die-
cast cabinet; 5'%," H x 1741 /.." W x 153/." D.$400 

L-F66 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' s and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; coreless dc servomotor and 
separate arm motor; 308-mm aluminum diecast 
platter; 220-mm statically-balanced J-shaped arm. 
Features photosensor end-of-play detection; pitch 
control with strobe; record size selector, speed, 

start, and reject controls; all controls accessible 
when dustcover is down. Wow and flutter 0.03% 
wrms; S/N 75 dB; tracking force range 0-3 g in 
0.1-g steps; cartridge weight range 12.5-18.5 g 
(includes headshell); H x 17'/," W x 14'3/i." 
 $180 

L-A55 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto-return/shutoff tonearm; coreless dc ser-
vomotor; 220-mm statically-balanced aluminum-al-
loy S-shaped tonearm with dual-contact bearing; 
308-mm platter with strobe. Wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); tracking 
force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight range 12.5-18.5 
g (includes headshell); 5'/." H x mew x 14'•ii." 
  $150 

L-Al 1 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff tonearm; four-pole syn-
chronous motor; 220-mm statically-balanced alu-
minum-alloy S-shaped tonearm with dual-contact 
bearing; 300-mm aluminum alloy diecast platter. 
Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; rumble - 63 dB (DIN 
B); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight 
range 14.5-18.5 g; 5%. H x 17'4" W x 14's/i." D. 
 $110 

KEN WOOD 

KO-850 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33 1, and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with electronically-controlled auto-

matic arm; 20-pole 30-slot brushless dc servomotor 
and 2-pole 3-slot dc micro motor; 13-in aluminum 
alloy diecast platter; statically-balanced Pen-
ta-Litz-wired S-shaped pipe arm with LIA plug-in 
connector and low-resonance aluminum diecast 
headshell, and anti-skating and oil-damped cueing. 
Features feathertouch electronic pushbutton con-
trols outside dustcover, including repeat (contin-
uous play), cut (auto interruption of play and arm 
return), and fast (quick location of particular track 
in either direction); arm height adjustment; elec-
tronic-controlled braking system; automatic 17/25/ 
30-in disc size selectors with LEDs; LED quartz lock 
speed indicator. Wow and flutter 0.022% wrms; 
rumble -83 dB (DIN weighted); starting time 1.8 
sec; tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight 
range 2-12 g; includes low-resistance phono cables 
with gold-plated terminals, 45-rpm adaptor, over-
hang gauge, and 2.6-lb reinforced acrylic 
dustcover; 6"/i." H x W x 15'4" D $595 

KD-5 100 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33V, and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; coreless 
and slotless dc servomotor and 2-pole 3-slot dc mi-
cro motor; low-mass straight arm. Features elec-
tronic 17/25i30-in disc size selector, cueing, re-
peat, play/cut, and speed selector pushbutton 
controls with LEDs $349 

KO-4100 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with electronically-controlled automatic arm; core-
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less and slotless dc servomotor and 2-pole 3-slot dc 
micro motor; 12'/1.-in aluminum alloy diecast plat-
ter; 8%-in statically-balanced S-shaped tubular 
arm with EIA plug-in connector, headshell, dial an-
ti-skating control, and oil-damped cueing. Features 
electronic controls, including speed selector, 17/ 
25/30-in disc size selector, and repeat with LEDs; 
illuminated stroboscope. Wow and flutter 0.03% 
wrms; rumble -71 dB (DIN weighted); tracking 
force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight range 3-9 g; 
(with headshell); includes 45-rpm adaptor, over-
hang gauge, and hinged dustcover; 5'/2" H x I7'/.." 
W x 143/." D $269 
KO-4100R. Same as KO-4 loo except accepts op-
tional RC-500 remote control unit with disc size 
selector, play/cut, and repeat operations $269 
RC-500. Infrared beam remote control unit with 
separate receiver section; see Receiver Section for 
other series components $240 

KD-3100 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto-return/cut tonearm; coreless and slotless 
dc servomotor and 12-pole ac geared motor for au-
tomatic arm function; aluminum alloy die-
cast platter; 8'/.-in statically balanced S-shaped 
tubular tonearm. Features illuminated stroboscope; 
anti-skating and oil-damped cueing; speed adjust-
ment control; speed selector with LED; stylus pres-
sure direct readout counter. Wow and flutter 0.03% 
wrms; rumble - 71 dB (DIN weighted); tracking 
force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight 3-9 g; includes 
low-capacitance phono cables, headshell, and 
45-rpm adaptor stand; ABS copolymer resin base; 
5'/," H x 17'/i." W x 14'/." D $199 

KD-2100 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'., and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; FG servo dc motor; 12'/i.-in 
aluminum alloy diecast platter; EP/.-in statically-
balanced S-shaped tubular arm with headshell, an-
ti-skating, and oil-damped cueing. Features illumi-
nated stroboscope; separate fine speed adjustable 
controls; repeat on and repeat off/cut controls; up/ 
down cueing switch; 17/30-in record size selector. 
Wow and flutter 0.04% WrITIS; rumble -61 dB (DIN 
weighted); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge 
weight range 5-10 g; includes 45-rpm adaptor, 
overhang gauge, and dustcover; 5'/i." H x 17'ii." W 
X 143/i." D $183 

KD-1600 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i. and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto-return tonearm; 4-pole synchronous mo-
tor; 12-in aluminum alloy diecast platter; 8%-in 
statically-balanced straight arm with headshell, an-
ti-skating and direct readout stylus pressure; con-
trols include play/cut with LED play indicator and 
speed selector. Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; rum-
ble -65 dB (DIN weighted); tracking force range 
0-3 g; cartridge weight range 4-12 g; includes 
45-rpm adaptor and reinforced dustcover; 5'/." H x 
178/i." W x 143/e D $135 

KM LABORATORIES 

Audio Linear Turntable 
Two-speed (33V. and 45 rpm) precision-ground 
neoprene belt-drive turntable without arm; 24-pole 
synchronous motor suspénded in neoprene housing; 
305-mm non-magnetic forged aluminum platter; 
neoprene four-point suspension system with inte-
gral height adjustment. Wow and flutter 0.08% 
weighted; rumble -70 dB weighted; includes 
hinged dustcover; 155 mm H x 450 mm W x 365 
mm D $339 
With arm $549 

LINN SONDEK 
by AUDIOPHILE SYSTEMS 

LP1 2 Manual Single-Play 
One-speed (33' . rpm) belt-drive turntable with 
manual tonearm, 24-pole synchronous motor, 12-in 

zinc aluminum alloy diecast platter (9 lbs) with felt 
mat, and single-point oil-bath bearing, hardened 
tool steel spindle; adjustable three-point spring-
suspension subchassis; heavy gauge stainless-steel 
base plate and solid kiln-dried hardwood base. Wow 
and flutter 0.04% wrms; rumble - 60 dB un-
weighted; speed accuracy 20.04%; optional 
45-rpm adaptor available; 5'/." H x 17'/2" W x 14" 
D $960 

LUX 

Luxman PD-555 Single-Play 
Three-speed (33'/., 45, and 78 rpm) belt-drive vac-
uum-stabilized turntable with provision for use of 

two arms simultaneously (arms not included); 
brushless slotless dc servomotor; built-in vacuum 
pump (exhausts air through platter which results in 
keeping discs as close to platter as possible) with 
vacuum meter and separate stabilizer unit; alumi-
num diecast platter; built-in quartz-lock strobo-
scope and adjustable 22.5% rotation range; 
feathertouch top-mounted operations switches. 
Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble - 72 dB; 
solid diecast aluminum high-inertia cabinet.$1995 

Luxman PD-441 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33`i. and 45 rpm) direct-drive quartz 
PLL turntable with provision for one arm with de-
tachable sliding arm base (arm not included); 
quartz-controlled load-free-spindle brushless dc 
servomotor; two-step brake insulator. Wow and flut-
ter 0.025% wrms; rumble -75 dB; includes de-
tachable acrylic resin dustcover; H x 
W x 15'/1."D $675 

Luxman PD277 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; brushless and slotless dc 
servomotor and separate motor for tonearm; stati-
cally-balanced low-mass straight tonearm with elec-
tronic operations controls; mirror-reflex strobe with 
24% pitch control. Wow and flutter 0.03%; rum-
ble - 60 dB; 6" H x 18'/." W x D $395 
P0272. Similar to PD277 except has manual tone-
arm with oil-damped cueing $345 
P11270. Same as PD277 without tonearm $285 

Luxman PD-264 Semi-Auto Single-Play 
Two-speed (33`,. and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto cut/return arm; dc servo brushless motor; 
30-cm aluminum diecast platter; 240-mm statical-
ly-balanced straight arm with anti-skating, tonearm 
height, and stylus height adjustments; mirror-reflex 
LED stroboscope with 26% fine speed control. 
Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; rumble - 60 dB 
(I EC B); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight 
range 4-11 g; includes detachable semi-free-stop 
hinged acrylic resin dustcover 4u/i." H x I7'/." W 
x 143/." D $225 

MARANTZ 

63700 Automatic/Manual Single-Play 
Two-speed (33Y. and 45 rpm), direct-drive, quartz-
locked turntable with auto return/shutoff arm; dc 
servomotor; rpm speed/deviation digital readout; 
lateral balanced tonearm; oil-damped cueing; shock 
absorbent feet; anti-skating; wow and flutter 0.02% 
(NAB weighted); rumble -70 dB (NAB RRLL); in-
cludes dustcover and walnut-finish base; 53/." H x 
18'/." W x 14'/," D $470 

TT6000 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; two motors; 
12'/,-in platter; 9-in low-mass straight arm with vis-
cous damped cueing, anti-skating, and detachable 
carbon-filled headshell; front-panel controls acces-
sible when dustcover is down. Wow and flutter 
0.025%; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); includes detach-
able hinged dustcover; 5'/." H x 17'4" W x 15" D.. 
 $310 

714000 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with automatic return/shutoff tone-
arm; brushless slotless high-torque dc motor; 8.5-in 
straight tonearm with removable headshell, acousti-
cally decoupled counterweight, and vertical vis-
cous-damped cueing; 12.6-in dynamically-bal-
anced platter. Wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; 
rumble - 72 dB (DIN B); tracking force range 0-4 g; 
damped shock-absorbant feet; removable damped-
hinged dustcover (does not cover controls); 5,i." H 
X 17'/."W x 15" D $250 
mow. Similar to TT4000 without quartz lock; 
has coreless 8-pole, 2-phase dc servomotor and 
strobe light and 24% pitch control; wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms $200 

8025 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i. and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic return/shutoff arm; four-pole ac-syn-
chronous motor; reject button; damped cueing; an-
ti-skating; shock absorbant feet; wow and flutter 
0.07% (NAB weighted); rumble -65 dB (NAB 
RRLL); includes dustcover and base; 5ve H x 
1neW x 13"/i." D $130 

MICRO SEIKI by SAE 

RX-5000 Manual Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) belt-drive manual 
turntable without arm; frequency-generator servo-
motor; includes remote control unit; wow and flutter 
0.015% wrms; rumble -80 dB $3500 
RX-3000. Similar to RX-5000 except wow and flut-
ter 0.02% wrms; and rumble -78 dB; dc servomo-
tor $2200 

BL-91 Manual Single-Play 
Two-speed (33./. and 45 rpm) belt-drive manual 
turntable without arm; 4-pole 6-slot outer-rotor 
brushless servomotor; wow and flutter 0.025%; 
rumble - 75 dB $750 
8L-91L Same as BL-91 except takes transcription 
arm $1200 

DQX-1000 Single-Play Automatic 
Direct-drive, quartz PLL servo-controlled motor; will 
accept three tonearms because of special casting 
containing three separate modular pods; separate 
layers of cork and rubber for turntable mat; two-
layer absorber system consisting of cushion rubber 
and insulator balls with built-in springs; turntable 
controls and power supply in separate unit for speed 
select, stop, power, and fine-speed adjustment; 
without tonearm or cartridge $900 
MAX-505. Dynamically balanced manual arm for 
DQX- 1000 $275 

DOX-500 Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) quartz-locked PLL 
direct-drive turntable; dc servomotor; phono motor 

and arm integrated with metal base; 13' alumi-
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num platter; 93/.-in MA-707 dynamically-balanced 
variable-mass arm with mechanically-controlled vis-
cous damped cueing; wow and flutter 0.02% wrms; 
rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); tracking force 0-3 g; 5'/." 
H x 16' ." W x 13'."D $600 

DO-3 Manual Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'is and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with manual arm; dc servomotor; 
wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble - 75 dB 
(DIN B) $500 
DO-44. Similar to DQ-3 $450 

OD-31 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i'a and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto-lift tonearm; wow and flutter 0.03% 
wrms; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B) $375 

MV-14 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/cut arm; 4 pole synchronous motor; 
wow and flutter 0.055% wrms; rumble -65 dB 
(DIN B) $190 

DD-24 Singles-Play Manual 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) direct-drive dc servo-
controlled turntable with electronically-controlled 
tonearm return/shutoff with manual operation; (210-
24 statically-balanced S-shaped arm; viscous 
damped cueing; inside force canceller; on/off and 
rotational speed pushbutton controls; speed adjust-
ment -1,5% range; automatic quick start when arm 
moves toward record; 12' .-in aluminum platter; an-
ti-howl rubber feet; wow and flutter less than 
0.03%; rumble - 73 dB (DIN "B"); max. tracking 
error less than 1.5 degrees; tracking force adjust-
ment 0.3-g; 4',." H x 173/." W x 133i." D  $200 
1111-14. Similar to DD-24 except belt-drive, four-
pole synchronous system; tubular S-shaped arm 
with detachable headshell; oil-damped cueing; an-
ti-skating control; 1 Pis-in aluminum platter; wow 
and flutter less than 0.55%; rumble - 65 dB (DIN 
"8"); 5sie H x 17'l."W x 133/." D.. . . .... $275 

MITSUBISHI 

LT-30 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'.'s and 45 rpm) linear-tracking PLL 
quartz crystal direct-drive turntable with automatic 

tonearm; slotless brushless servomotor and sepa-
rate dc motors for arm and automatic operations; 
12' .-in aluminum diecast platter with 14-oz SBR 
mat; 6',.-in statically-balanced linear-tracking 
straight stainless-steel arm with ultralightweight 
magnesium diecast shell and chuck-type headshell 
mount. Features LSI electronic pushbutton controls 
for stop, start, lift cue, repeat, speed selector, and 
platter on/off with LED indicators; auto disc size 
detector through photo-optical sensors; LED track-
ing error and arm movement indicators; e..3-mm 

arm height adjustment; counterweight with anti-re-
sonance filter. Wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; S/N 
78 dB (DIN B), 65 dB (IEC B); tracking force range 
0-3 g; cartridge weight range 4-10 g (with 6-g head-
shell), to 20 g (with subweight); includes height-
adjustable feet and detachable dustcover; 5'/." H x 
19V." W x 16'/." D $690 

LT-5V Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) vertical-linear-track-
ing PLL quartz lock belt-drive turntable with auto-
matic tonearm, dc motors for servo, arm drive, and 
automatic functions; 12-in aluminum diecast plat-
ter; 7'/.-in statically balanced linear-tracking 
straight stainless-steel arm with GFRP headshell. 
Features LSI electronic pushbutton controls (ac-
cessible with dustcover down) for stop, start, lift/ 
cue, repeat, and speed with photoelectric sensors 
detecting presence and size of disc; LED arm move-
ment and tracking error indicators; stylus tracking 
force dial; spring-loaded record clamp and stabilizer 
and integrated arm position scale for vertical for-
mat; stroboscopic speed indication. Wow and flutter 
0.045% wrms; S/N 76 dB (DIN B), 65 dB (IEC 8); 
cartridge weight range 10-20 g; metallic-finish par-
ticleboard cabinet with detachable polystyrol dust-
cover and acoustic insulator feet; 17" H x 18',." W 
x 7'/." D $450 

DP-EC7 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i. and 45 rpm) direct-drive dc turn-
table with automatic tonearm; 20-pole 30-slot FG 
dc servomotor; separate motors for arm and auto-
matic functions; 123i.-in aluminum diecast platter; 
9-in statically-balanced J-shaped arm with GFRP 
headshell and internal butyl-rubber damping in off-
set counterweight and arm. Features LSI electronic 
pushbutton controls (accessible with dustcover 
down) for speed, repeat, start, lift/cue, and stop 
with LED indicators; auto disc size/speed photo-
electric sensors; ±3% speed adjustment and stro-
boscope. Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; SN 73 dB 
(DIN B), 60 dB (IEC B); tracking force range 0-3 g; 
cartridge weight range 5-10.5 g; includes detacha-
ble dustcover and wood cabinet with acoustic insu-
lator feet; 5'/." H x W x 15" D $300 

DP-5 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' sand 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; 20-pole brushless direct-drive 
FG dc motor; 12' ,-in aluminum diecast platter; 
9-in statically-balanced J-shaped tubular arm with 
GFRP headshell and offset anti-resonance counter-
weight damped cueing. Features switch selectors 
(accessible with dustcover down) for speed, up/ 
down arm movement, 7,10/12-in disc size, and 
start/stop operations; rotary repeat switch; separate 
±.3% fine speed adjustments with stroboscope. 
Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; S/N 70 dB (DIN B), 
60 dB (IEC B); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge 
weight range 4.5-10 g; 5à/." H x 17'/." W 
14,/e D $220 

NAD (USA) 

5080 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto return/shut oft tonearm; electronically-
controlled brushless dc motor; low-mass straight 
arm with plug-in carbon-fiber headshell, gimbal 
suspension, ball race lateral bearings, anti-skating, 
and viscous cueing; 11.89-in dynamically balanced 
diecast aluminum platter with illuminated strobe 
and variable pitch control. Wow and flutter 0.03% 
wrms; rumble -70 dB (DIN B); tracking force range 
0-3.5 g; start-up time revolution to full speed; 
ABS base; 6" H x 18.5" W x 15" D $279 
5040. Similar to 5080 except belt-drive with FG dc 
servomotor and open-cradle suspension tonearm 
with plug-in magnesium headshell; wow and flutter 
0.05% WMIS; rumble -67 dB (DIN B) $229 
5020. Similar to 5040 minus strobe and pitch con-
trol; has 4-pole synchronous motor; arm same as 

5080; wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; rumble -65 
dB (DIN B) $198 

ONKYO 

CP-1 280F Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'). and 45 rpm) PLL quartz-locked 
direct-drive turntable with automatic tonearm; 

20-pole 30-slot brushless dc motor and separate 
arm motor;13-in platter with thick anti-static neo-
prene mat; 9',.-in low-mass statically-balanced car-
bon-fiber straight angular-ply tubular tonearm with 
detachable ADC-type carbon-fiber headshell. anti-
skating, direct-reading tracking force adjustment, 
and manual arm lifter. Additional features include 
_-t5.9% quartz-locked variable pitch control with 
LED indicator; 17;30-in disc selector; auto repeat. 
Wow and flutter 0 025% wrms; rumble -78 dB 
(DIN B); cartridge weight range 4-8.5 g; rosewood 
veneer base with coil-spring and rubber-damped 
feet plus 3-mm butyl rubber shock absorbers. $450 
CP-1280F. Similar to CP-1280F except has 
pitch control; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); cartridge 
weight range 4-11 g $360 

CP-1150F Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i. and 45 rpm) PLL quartz-locked 
direct-drive turntable with automatic arm; servo and 
arm motors; low-mass angular-ply carbon-fiber 
straight tonearm with detachable ADC-type head-
shell; acriglass turntable mat. Features microcom-
puter-controlled arm functions with automatic scan 
(arm scans next selection to be played in either di-
rection) and optical sensing for auto shutoff at end 
of play; quartz PLL speed control with illuminated 
strobe; 17/30-in disc size selector; auto repeat; op-
tional RC-6 remote control unit available. Wow and 
flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); iso-
lated polymer base with triple insulated feet .. $320 
CP-1130F. Similar to CP-1150F minus quartz PLL 
servo system and carbon-fiber arm; has variable 
pitch and black anodized aluminum straight arm; 
rumble - 72 dB (DIN B) $240 

CP-1030F Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33't, and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; brushless, 
coreless, slotless quartz dc motor and motor for arm 
function; low-mass statically-balanced straight tub-
ular arm with detachable non-resonant carbon fiber 
headshell and direct-reading tracking force counter-
balance; 1.4-kg aluminum diecast platter with be-
vel edges. Features continuous repeat; two-tier 
strobe with front-panel LED strobe window; adjusta-
ble anti-skating dial; oil-damped cueing by auto-
matic and manual function; opto-electric shut-off; 
double-insulated rubber feet. Wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms; S/N 75 dB (DIN B); cartridge weight 
range 5-8.5 g; includes hinged dustcover (does not 
cover front-panel controls)  $315 

CP-1020F Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i. and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; brushless, coreless, slot-
less FG servo dc motor and dc motor for tonearm; 
224-mm statically-balanced straight pipe tonearm 
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with detachable headshell with ADC-type connector 
and direct-readout tracking force counterbalance; 
31-cm bevel-rimmed aluminum diecast platter. 
Features continuous repeat; seearate speed adjust 
controls (±2% accuracy); two-tiered strobe; anti-
skating with dial adjustment; oil-damped cueing by 
automatic and manual operation; double-insulated 
rubber feet. Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; S/N 72 
dB (DIN B); cartridge weight range 5-8.5 g; in-
cludes removable hinged dustcover (does not cover 
front-panel controls) and 45-rpm adaptor; 14 x 
17'/."W x 14'/2" D  $220 

CP-1015A Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' .and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto returnicut arm; brushless dc servomotor; 
low-mass statically-balanced straight arm with de-
tachable ADC-type carbon-fiber headshell and 
front-panel cueing controls; illuminated strobe with 
±2% pitch adjustment; wow and flutter 0.035% 
wrms; rumble - 78 dB (DIN B); high-density poly-
mer base with triple-insulated feet $160 

CP-1010A Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' • and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/auto cut tonearm; 24-pole FG servo 
dc motor; 213-mm statically-balanced straight pipe 
arm with detachable headshell with ADC-type con-
nector and direct-readout tracking force counterbal-
ance; 31-cm bevel-rimmed aluminum diecast plat-
ter. Features separate speed controls (t-2% 
accuracy); anti-skating with adjustable dial; oil-
damped manual cueing; two-tier illuminated strobe; 
double-insulated spring-loaded rubber feet. Wow 
and flutter 0.05% wrms; S/N 67 dB (DIN B); car-
tridge weight range 5-8.5 g; includes hinged remov-
able acrylic dustcover (does not cover front-panel 
controls) and 45-rpm record adaptor; 51." H x 
17'/." W x 14'/." D  $145 

0 PTONICA 

RP-9705 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) programmable mi-
croprocessor-controlled quartz-locked direct-drive 
turntable with automatic tonearm and separate re-
mote control unit; statically-balanced and sensor 
tonearms with direct-readout stylus force, anti-skat-
ing, viscous-damped cueing, and overhang mark. 
Features automatic programmable music selector 
(programs up to ten different selections or one se-
lection repeatedly ten times), programmer also 
plays portions of selections; infrared remote control 
with complete programming functions; LED pre-
program and play-program digital readout; solenoid 
operations controls. Wow and flutter 0.028% WfMS; 
rumble - 70 dB (DINE); nylon turntable base  
 $950 

RP-7705 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) quartz-lock direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; coreless 
quartz-locked dc motor; 8.3-in statically-balanced 
J-shaped tonearm and separate sensor tonearm. 
Features nine-position auto program locate device; 
strobe with 4% pitch control; anti-skating and 
viscous-damped cueing; overhang mark; direct-
readout stylus force; solenoid-operations controls 
with LEDs. Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble 
70 dB (DIN B); min. tracking force 1 g; nylon 

base; 4.3" H x 18.9" W x 15.1 -0 $320 

RP-4705 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; coreless FG dc servomotor; 
platter with strobe and t-4% pitch contol; 8.3-in 
statically-balanced J-shaped tonearm with direct-
readout stylus force, anti-skating, viscous-damped 

It defies 
And 

Mitsubishi's new linear-tracking, 
vertical turntable. The LT-5V. 

Its price is half what you'd expect to 
pay for other linear-tracking turntables. 

cueing, and overhang mark; solenoid operations 
controls with LEDs. Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; 
rumble -68 dB (DIN B); min. tracking force 1.0 g; 
nylon turntable base; 4.3" H x 18.9" W x 15.5" D. 

 $220 

PANASONIC 

SL-H401 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; FG servomotor; 12-in alu-
minum diecast platter with illuminated stroboscope 
and variable pitch control ( t-10%); statically-bal-
anced aluminum S-shaped tonearm with moving-
magnet cartridge and anti-skating, viscous-damped 
cueing; electronic speed switching; heavy-duty base 
material with separate isolators; detachable hinged 
dustcover $150-$170 

SL-H301 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic return tonearm; dc servomotor; 
12-in aluminum diecast platter; statically-balanced 
S-shaped tonearm with moving-magnet cartridge, 
viscous-damped cueing, and anti-skating; elec-
tronic speed switching; built-in audio insulators; in-
cludes detachable hinged tilt-back dustcover  
 $100-$125 

SL-H201 Automatic Changer 
Two-speed (33' • and 45 rpm) belt-drive record 
changer with automatic tonearm; synchronous 
24-pole motor; 11-in aluminum platter; low-mass 
aluminum tubular S-shaped tonearm with Shure 
moving-magnet cartridge, bi-directional viscous-
damped cueing, tracking force adjustment, and an-
ti-skating; features memo-gram; simulated wood 
base $90-$110 

avity 
ation. 

It fits where ordinary turntables won't. 
Its tracking error is infinitesimal. 
Its electronic logic system sets the 

record speed, cues and returns the tone-
arm, or replays the record. 

And its vertical design is less sensitive 
to feedback. 

But why read about it, when you could 
witness this phenomenon in person. Sim-
ply call (800)447-4700. Or (800) 322-4400 
in Illinois, for the nearest Mitsubishi dealer. 

The new LT-5V. It defies description. 
And it definitely defies gravity. 
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IL  2 L TURNTABLES 

JC PENNEY 

MCS 6800 Semi-Auto Single-Multi/Play 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) programmable belt-
drive turntable with auto return/shutoff tonearm; 
24-pole ac synchronous motor; 11',s-in recessed 
platter; straight tonearm with decoupled counter-
weight, preset anti-skating, and electro-optical 
sensing magnetic cartridge. Features remote control 
unit for programming within 50-ft radius; six-record 
multi-play capability; can program up to 27 selec-
tions from six records or 13 selections from one 
record; electronically-controlled cue, pause, and 
muting; auto speed record size/speed selection. 
Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; rumble - 65 dB (DIN 
8); includes removable hinged dustcover (all con-
trols outside cover), 45-rpm adaptor, 9-V battery for 
remote unit, and rotating manual and multi-play 
spindles; anti-resonant plastic black-finish cabinet; 
7"H 17"W x 17'1"D   $250 

MCS 6700 Automatic Single-Multi/Play 
Two-speed (33',3 and 45 rpm) direct-drive dc servo-
controlled single-imulti-play turntable with auto-
matic arm operation; speed deviation 0.06%; fine 
speed control; strobe; S-shaped tubular tonearm 
with cue/pause and anti-skating; arm length 
9.06-in; wow and flutter 0.03% wrms (JIS); rumble 
-73 dB (IEC A weighted); tracking error 3.5 de-
grees; includes universal cartridge head, 45-rpm 
adaptor, and dustcover; 6". ,." H x W x 
14',," D   $230 
MCS 8801. Similar to MCS 6700 except single-play 
with automatic returnstop tonearm; wow and flutter 
0.03%    $230 

MCS 6710 Semi-Auto Single-Multi/Play 
Two-speed (33' s and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto return shut-off tonearm; dc servomotor; 
12-in aluminum diecast recessed platter with 
strobe and 1-6% pitch control; S-shaped tubular 
arm with damped cue, pause. Features single- mul-
ti-play capability (up to six records); manual size 
selector for 7- and 12-in discs; six-program selec-
tor; repeat; electronic speed change; Wow and flut-
ter 0.05% wrms (JIS); rumble - 65 dB (IEC A 
weighted); tracking force range 0-3 g; includes 
manual and umbrella spindles. 45-rpm adaptor, 
and removable tinted plastic dustcover; 60,2 H x 

W x 14D  .$160 

MCS 6503 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed and 45 rpm) belt-drive dc servo-
controlled turntable with auto return , stop tonearm; 
speed deviation 0.16%; fine speed control; strobe; 
S-shaped tubular arm (length 8 65-in) with anti-
skating and cue ,pause controls; wow and flutter 
0.05% wrms (JIS); rumble - 65 dB (DIN "B"); 
tracking error 3.5 degrees; includes dustcover; 
black wood cabinet; 5' H x 16'1." W x 133/."D. 

$130 
MCS 8502. Same as MCS 6503 except has wood-
grain vinyl cabinet  $130 

PHASE LINEAR 

8000 Series Two Auto Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' a and 45 rpm) PLL quartz-locked 
direct-drive turntable with manual automatic tone-
arm; PLL Hall-effect motor; 12.2-in aluminum die-
cast platter; 7.5-in linear-motor tangential-tracking 
statically-balanced straight tonearm; three-diame-
ter disc size selector; automatic repeat. Wow and 
flutter 0.013% wrms; rumble 78 dB (DIN 8); car-

fridge weight range 4-14.5 g; 6" H x 19.4" W x 

17.5D $750 

PHILIPS 

AF977 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' s and 45 rpm) digital quartz PLL 
belt-drive turntable with automatic tonearm; Direct 
Control tacho-generator motor; has tubular straight 
arm. Features feathertouch controls; LED digital 
speed readout; pitch control (±0.002%); adjusta-
ble anti-skating and stylus force readout (0.5-3 g 
range). Wow and flutter 0.02% wrms; rumble - 73 
dB (DIN B) $380 

AF829 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; Direct Control tacho-gen-
erator motor; has straight tubular tonearm. Features 
front-mounted feathertouch controls; nine-LED 
pitch control display in 0.5% steps with separate 
controls for both speeds; adjustable anti-skating, 
cueing, and stylus force readout (0.5-3 g). Wow and 
flutter 0.03% WrfT1S; rumble - 70 dB (DIN B). $280 

AF887 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' sand 45 rpm) quartz PLL belt-drive 
turntable with auto return/shutoff tonearm; dc 

tacho-generator motor; 12",,,-in aluminum diecast 
platter; 8.46-in tubular aluminum straight arm with 
adjustable de-coupled counterweight with direct-
readout stylus force, light detachable headshell, hy-
draulically-damped cueing, and anti-skating. Fea-
tures electronic speed, reject, and stop touch con-
trols; LED quartz locked indicator; shock-proof f ree-
floating arm and platter sub-chassis. Wow and flut-
ter 0.025% wrms; rumble 73 dB (DIN "B"); 
tracking force range 0.75-3 g; includes hinged 
dustcover; H x W x  $240 

AF729 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'is and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; dc tacho-generator motor; 
12"/”-in aluminum diecast platter; 8.46-in tubular 
aluminum straight arm with detachable headshell, 
adjustable counterweight with direct-readout stylus 
force, anti-skating, and hydraulically-damped 
cueing. Features front-mounted controls; ±-3% 
pitch controls with three-LED speed bar indicators; 
shock-proof free-floating platter and arm sub-chas-
sis. Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; rumble -65 dB 
(DIN B); tracking force range 0.75-3 g; includes 
hinged dustcover; H x 17'1." W x 14',," D  
 $200 

AF777 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; dc tacho-generator motor; 
12"/,,-in aluminum diecast platter; 8.46-in tubular 
aluminum arm with direct-readout stylus force, an-
ti-skating, and hydraulically-damped cueing; pitch 
control with three-LED speed bar indicators. Wow 
and flutter 0.05% wrms; rumble -65 dB (DIN B); 
tracking force range 0-4 g; 5'/," H x 17'/," W x 

D $185 

AF67 7 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto returnshutoff arm; dc tacho-generator 
motor; 12",,,-in aluminum diecast platter; 8.46-in 
tubular aluminum arm with detachable headshell, 
direct-readout stylus force, anti-skating, and hy-
draulically-damped cueing; free-floating arm and 
platter sub-chassis. Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; 
rumble -65 dB (DIN B); tracking force range 0-3 g; 

H x 16'i," W x 13'/." D.  $170 

AF685 Manual Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) belt-drive with end-
of-record shutoff; dc motor; viscous-damped 
cueing; anti-skating; pitch control; wow and flutter 
0.09% wrms; rumble -60 dB (DIN B) $120 

PIONEER 

PL-630 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'is and 45 rpm) quartz-PLL direct-
drive turntable with automatic lead-in/play/return/ 
shut-off tonearm (can be set for manual operation). 
Features quartz-PLL Hall and dc motors with three 
ICs for electronic control; front-panel touch-sensi-
tive buttons and LEDs; pitch control (range ±6%) 
and meter display; optical-electronic end-of-play 
detection; electronic cueing device and quick-stop; 
anti-skating; S-curved gimbal-supported tonearm 
(effective length 237 mm); magnesium headshell; 
coaxial suspension system. Wow and flutter 
0.025% wrms max.; rumble -65 dB (JIS), - 75 dB 
(DIN "B"). Includes removable hinged acrylic 
cover. 5%4" H x 181/,"W x 16'/14"D $449 

PL-600 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'is and 45 rpm) quartz PLL peripher-
y-integrated FG servo direct-drive turntable with au-

tomatic tonearm; quartz PLL Hall-effect dc motor 
and separate dc arm motor; aluminum platter; 9'/..-
in statically-balanced S-shaped pipe arm with di-
rect-readout counterweight, anti-skating, electronic 
cueing, and 3-mm height-adjustment. Features 
all-electronic automatic operation controls accessi-
ble when dustcover is down; LED opto-electronic 
arm-position detector; auto repeat with LED indica-
tor; quick start/stop; coaxially-suspended platter, 
motor, and arm; 7/10/12-in disc size selector. Wow 
and flutter 0.025% wrms; S/N 78 dB (DIN B); car-
tridge weight range 4-9 g; includes free-hinged 
acrylic dustcover; 5'i," H x 17'sh." W x 
 $399 
PL-500. Similar to PL-600 except with automatic/ 
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manual arm; minus electronic operations controls, 
opto-electronic arm-position detector, and quick 
start/stop; has Warren Gear arm motor for automatic 
functions, 8"/1.-in arm with oil-damped cueing, 
and built-in strobe illumination light; S/N 75 dB 
(DIN B); cartridge weight range 4-10 g; 153/1 " D 
 $299 

PL-400 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with automatic arm; quartz PLL sta-
ble hanging rotor Hall-effect dc motor; aluminum 
diecast platter; 8" ,.-in statically-balanced S-
shaped pipe arm with shock-proof polyester-based 
resin and glass fiber headshell, counterweight/ 
tracking force dial, anti-skating, and oil-damped 
cueing. Features quick start, auto repeat, built-in 
strobe illumination light, 7/10/12-in disc size se-
lector, and platter, motor, and arm coaxial suspen-
sion; all controls accessible outside dustcover. Wow 
and flutter 0.025% wrms; SN 75 dB (DIN B); car-
tridge weight range 4-9 g; includes removable 
hinged dustcover; 3'hi" H x W x 143/4" D... 
  $199 
PL-300. Similar to PL-400 except semi-automatic 
with auto return/shutoff arm; no auto repeat or disc 
size selector $179 
PL-200. Similar to PL-300 minus quartz PLL servo 
system; has coreless stable hanging rotor Hall-ef-
fect dc motor and ±2% pitch control $149 

REALISTIC 

LAB-420 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',', and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; 20-pole brushless dc ser-
vomotor; S-shaped arm (tracks down to 0.5 g) in-
cludes magnetic cartridge with elliptical stylus and 
low-capacitance pick-up leads; neon strobe with 
4% pitch control; damped cue/pause; program-

mable repeat (plays one side of record up to six 
times); calibrated anti-skating. Wow and flutter 
0.03% wcms; rumble - 63 dB (DIN B); walnut ve-
neer base and hinged dustcover; 53/." H x 17"ii." 
W x 13ti/xx" D $220 

LAB-390 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'i, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; brushless dc motor; front-
mounted controls; anti-shock feet; includes Realis-
tic/Shure magnetic cartridge with elliptical stylus. 
Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble -75 dB (DIN 
B); hinged dustcover and base  $170 

LAB 270 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic return/elect tonearm; dc servomo-
tor; removable headshell; cueing; wow and and flut-
ter 0.05%; rumble -65 dB (DIN B); includes base, 
dustcover, and cartridge  $140 

LAB-220 Automatic Changer 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) belt-drive automatic 
record changer; 24-pole motor with solid-state 
speed control; strobe light with -± 3% speed adjust-
ment; includes Realistic magnetic cartridge, base, 
and dustcover $140 

LAB-58 Automatic Changer 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) automatic/manual 
changer plays up to six records; 24-pole synchron-
ous motor; dual-scale anti-skating; wow and flutter 
0.08% wrms; rumble -62 dB (DIN B); includes 
dustcover and magnetic cartridge with stylus; vibra-
tion-isolated base with simulated walnut finish. . 

$100 

LAB-120 Automatic Single-Play 
Three-speed (33' ,, 45, and 78 rpm) turntable with 
automatic; manual tonearm; damped cue/pause: 
four-pole induction motor; adjustable tracking; sup-
plied with magnetic cartridge with diamond stylus 
and dustcover; simulated walnut base $90 

REFERENCE by QUADRAFLEX 

620T Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto lift/shutoff tonearm; 20-pole, 30-slot dc 
servomotor; 11,-in straight tonearm with adjusta-
ble anti-skating and damped cueing; strobe with 
pitch control; wow and flutter 0.03% (DIN 45 507); 
rumble - 70 dB (DIN 45 539 B); tracking force 
range 0-3 g; 6.1" H x 18"W x 13.2" D $250 

510T Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto shutoff tonearm; ac synchronous motor; 
11%-in S-shaped tonearm with adjustable anti-
skating and damped cueing; wow and flutter 0.1% 
(DIN 45 507); rumble - 60 dB (DIN 45 539 El); 
tracking force range 0-4 g; H x 17'/." W x 
14'/." D  $140 

REGA 

Planar 3 Manual Single-Play 
Belt-drive turntable with manual tonearm; 24-pole 
synchronous motor; precision-ground glass platter 
with felt mat; Rega arm with magnetic bias; track-
ing force range 0-3 g; tracking error 1.5 degrees/in ; 
includes base and dustcover; 5" H x 17'/," W x 14" 
 $530 

Without arm $395 

Planar 2 Manual Single-Play 
Belt-drive turntable with manual arm; 24-pole syn-
chronous motor; precision-ground glass platter with 
hybrid isolation mat; Rega arm with magnetic bias; 
tracking force 0-3 g; tracking error 1.5 degrees/in; 
includes base and dustcover; 43/.." H x W x 
14',2" D   $410 
Without arm $295 

ROTEL 

RP-1010 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) quartz-lock PLL di-
rect-drive turntable with automatic tonearm, dc ser-
vomotor, and statically-balanced glass-fiber straight 
arm with glass-fiber headshell. Features front-panel 
controls accessible outside dustcover; stroboscope 
with speed controls (±4% accuracy); anti-skating 
and cue; spring-loaded insulator feet. Wow and flut-
ter 0.025% wrms; rumble -63 dB (I EC B); tracking 
force range 0.75-3 g; includes detachable dust. 
cover; 6" H x 17"/i," W x 14" D  $325 

RP-1 001 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto return/lead-in shutoff arm, dc servomotor, 
and statically-balanced straight arm with glass-fiber 
headshell. Features front-panel controls accessible 
outside dustcover; stroboscope with speed controls 
11:4% accuracy); anti-skating and cue; spring-
loaded insulator feet. Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; 
rumble - 60 dB (IEC Et); tracking force range 
0.75-3 g; includes detachable dustcover; 5" i." H 
x W x 143/4" D  $210 

RP-550 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff tonearm, FG dc servomotor, 
and statically-balanced straight arm with glass-fiber 
headshell. Features front-panel controls accessible 
outside dustcover; stroboscope with speed controls 
(±3% accuracy); anti-skating and cue. Wow and 
flutter 0.04% wrms; rumble - 58 dB (I EC B); track-
ing force range 1-3 g; includes detachable dust-
cover; 5're H x 17 ,3/3," W x 13","" D $210 

RP-500 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff tonearm, four-pole hyster-
esis synchronous motor, and statically-balanced 
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CASSETTE TAPES 

TIE CC-90 10 NOISE TAPE   
TEK SA-4290 SUPER AVILIN TAPE   
TEK SA-C80 SUPER AVIIIN TAPE   
TEK C-90AD NEW AUDUA TAPE   
TIE C-60AD NEW AUDUA TAPE   
BASF C-90 PROFESSIONAL TYPE 1   
BASF C-90 PRO TYPE II OR III   
BASF C-90 STUDIO SERUM TAPE   
BASF C-90 PERFCRITAICE SERIES   
MAXELL C-9114 ID11-1401SE ECCNCICI 
MAXELL C-60UD (22RA -DYNAMIC TAPE . 
MULL C-9000 ULTRA-DYNAMIC TAPE . 
MAXELL LU-EL C-60 TYPEIOR Il   
MAXELL LU-EL C-90 TYPE I 0R II   
saymel C-60 MASTER TYPE II OR III  
SCOTCH C-90 MASTER TYPE II CR III  

freight 
ON NAME 
BRANDS 
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$14.50 / 10 
28.50 / 10 
21.50 / 10 
24.50 / 10 
16.50 / 10 
26.50 / 10 
27.50 / 10 
24.50 / 10 
17.00 / 10 
23.50 / 12 
23.00 / 12 
29.50 / 12 
28.50 / 12 
38.50 / 12 
25.00 / 10 
31.50 / 10 

REEL TO REEL TAPES 

TIE L-1800 AUDUA SERIEZ TAPE   
TEE L.3600 10 1/2" AUDUA   
MAXELL LU-35-90 ULTRA-DYNAMIC   
MAXELL U0-35-180 SAME ON 10 1/2"   
MAXELL UIX(1. 35 90B XL BACX-CORTED 
MAXELL U04LL 180B 10 1/2" " "  
KUTCH 207-1490 POLYBASE PORITIAK   
SURER II-7R 180 ON T' REEL   

EMPIRE 
MCC& EOR -9 $110.00 
MOCEL 20002 55.00 
MCOEL 300031E/X 19.03 

S HU RE 
MODEL V-15-4 $82.50 
WDEL V -15-3HE 75.90 
MODEL M 97HE 49.50 

$64.50 / 10 
180.03 / 10 
57.50 / 10 

110.00 / 10 
69.50 / 10 
198.50 / 10 
50.CO / 10 
63.03 / 10 

STANTON 
MOM. 881S $72.50 
MODEL 631EEER 53.50 
MCOEL 6815EE 45.00 

PICKERING 
MODEL XSV-4C00 $80.00 
MODEL XSV-3000 44.11) 
MODEL 1200.E 35.03 

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRONICS 

PIONEER KP-8500 AM/FM CASSETTE   
PIONEER ES-21130 AM/ltd cAsserre 
.PIONEER KPX-9500 CASS. PB, 133.8Yrite 
PIONEER AT-5C00 WITH DIGITAL TUNER 
JENSEN R-430 AM/FM CASSETTE   
JENSEN H-420 AM/FU cAsserm   
JENSEN H-410 AM/EL cAsserre   
JENSEN R-405 AM/FE asserre   

LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEMS 
JENSEN TRIAIS II J-I033 (6x9") 
JENSEN COOT II J-1037 (6,9") 
JENSEN (114X II J-1041 (5 1/4") 
iEEZEN TRIAIS J-1085 (6x0") 
JENSEN TRIAR J-1101 (4x10") 
PIONEER TS-695 (6x9") 3-WAY-40 WAIT 
PIONEER TS-696 (8x9") 2-WAY-40 MATT 
PIONEER TS-16B 6 1/2" DCOR MOUfT-3-WAY 
Pit:NEER TS-167 6 1/2" DOOR 10/4T-2-WAY 

$138.00 
157.00 
178.00 
250.CC 
302.00 
238.00 
192.00 
180.00 

$75. FR 
60. FR 
49.111 
62.F4t 
62.FR 
BR. I'll 
72. FR 
75.PR 
48.PR 

• These and forty more maior component brands. 

• Pnces quoted are w/o freight. 

• Write or phone your needs - all quotes 
answered same day 

• All units factory sealed 

• Full manufacturer warranty 

• Shipped fully ensured 

- send for free catalog - 

name   

address   

city   

state   zip   
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(312) 664-0020 
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TURNTABLES 1) 

straight tonearm with glass-fiber headshell; anti-
skating; cue stick; front-panel controls accessible 
outside dustcover; double floating insulation sys-
tem. Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; rumble -55 dB 
(IEC B); tracking force range 1-3 g; includes de-
tachable dustcover; 5'/." H x 17 23/.." W x 13"/.." 
D $170 

SANSUI 

XR-Q11 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive tuuntable with automatic "Dyna Optimum Bal-

anced" tonearm; features computerized seven-pro-
gram automatic track sequence music selector with 
LED indicators; digital speed readout; up/down, 
start/stop, and repeat pushbutton controls; anti-
feedback base construction; front-mount accessible 
controls. Wow and flutter 0.015%; S/N 78 dB (DIN 
B) $650 

XR-Q9 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',. and 45 rpm) direct-drive compu-
terized quartz-PLL turntable with automatic "Dyna 
Optimum Balanced" straight tonearm and servomo-
tor. Features electronic speed selector (±0.002% 
accuracy) with LED digital display; electronic cue, 
pause, arm return, up/down, repeat, and start/stop 
controls. Anti-feedback construction with tonearm 
and motor sub-chassis separated from fiberglass 
and bulk-molding compound base board; includes 
hinged dustcover that does not cover controls. $500 

FR-05 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',a and 45 rpm) computer-controlled 
quartz PLL direct-drive turntable with automatic 
"Dyna-Optimum Balanced" S-shaped tonearm; 
brushless direct-drive servomotor and separate mo-
tor for arm lift, cue, and return; die-cast aluminum 
alloy platter. Features built-in computer with pro-
grammable repeat (repeats record once or indefi-
nitely) and memory that stores beginning and end of 
record selection; up-front controls; electronic speed 
selector (0.002% accuracy); 45-rpm record spindle 
adaptor; cartridge mounting gauge; electronic/me-
chanical damping. Wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; 
S/N 75 dB; min. tracking force 0.5 g; includes 
dustcover with automatic hinges $340 

FR-D4 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) computer-controlled 
direct-drive turntable with automatic "Dyna-Opti-
mum Balanced" S-shaped tonearm; brushless dc 
servomotor and motor for arm lift, cue, and return; 
aluminum alloy diecast platter. Features built-in 
computer that stores beginning and end of record 
and with programmable repeat; up-front controls in-
cluding pitch control; electronic/mechanical damp-
ing; 45-rpm record spindle adaptor; cartridge 

mounting gauge. Wow and flutter 0.028% wrms; 
rumble -72 dB; min. tracking force 0.5 g; includes 
removable dustcover with automatic hinges (does 
not cover controls) $240 

FR-D3 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33.'3 and 45 rpm) electronically-con-
trolled direct-drive turntable with auto return/shut-
off tonearm; 20-pole 30-slot brushless motor; alu-
minum alloy diecast platter; 8" ,.-in statically-bal-
anced S-shaped tonearm. Features wide-band 
strobe control; J-3% pitch control; up-front con-
trols (outside .dustcover). Wow and flutter 0.028% 
wrms; S/N 72 dB (DIN B); min. tracking force 1 g; 
includes removable hinged dustcover $190 

P-50 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/shut off S-shaped statically-bal-
anced tonearm; wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; rum-
ble -60 dB (DIN B) $140 

SANYO 

PLUS Q60 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/3 and 45 rpm) PLL quartz-locked 
direct-drive turntable with automatic tonearm; 
20-pole 30-slot brushless dc servomotor and sepa-
rate dc motor for arm; 9.33-in straight carbon-fiber 
tonearm with carbon-fiber headshell and calibrated 
counterweight; 3.3-lb aluminum diecast platter. 
Features quartz-locked double servo speed control; 
touch pushbutton controls with LEDs; stylus timer 
clock display/reset with memory; LED digital stylus 
tracking force display; LED speed and pitch read-
out; suspension/isolation system; four rubber/air 
damped suspension feet; calibrated anti-skating; 
disc size selector for 7, 10, and 12-in discs. Wow 
and flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble - 73 dB (DIN B); 
tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge weight range 
4-10 g; includes 45-rpm adaptor and hinged dust-
cover (does not cover controls); 6" H x 173/." W x 
14'/." D  $550 
PLL1S 050. Similar to PLUS Q60 withOut LED read-
outs $300 

PLUS Q40 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33.i3 and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with automatic arm; 20-pole 30-slot 
brushless dc servomotor; 8.66-in straight alumi-
num tubular arm with ABS headshell and calibrated 
counterweight; 2.2-lb aluminum diecast platter. 
Features front-panel control switches; disc size se-
lector for 7, 10, and 12-in discs; automatically ad-
justable strobe frequency; suspension/isolation de-
sign; four rubber damped feet; adjustable anti-
skating. Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble - -70 
dB (DIN B); tracking force range 0-3 g; cartridge 
weight range 4-10 g; includes 45-rpm adaptor and 
hinged dustcover (does not cover controls); 6" H x 
17'i." W x 14%." D $200 
025. Similar to Q40 except semi-automatic with 
auto return/shutoff arm; no disc size selector; 5'/," 
H x 1731." W x 15  $180 

TP1030 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' and 45 rpm) two-motor servo-con-
trolled brushless dc direct-drive turntable with auto 
tonearm. Features electronic speed change (±3% 
speed adjustment); illuminated stroboscope; S-
shaped counterbalanced tone arm with plug-in 
headshell; anti-skating; cueing control; automatic 
continuous repeat; reject button; auto shutoff. Wow 
and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble - 70 dB; tracking 
force range 0-3 g; tracking error t 1.5 degrees; 
69h.- H x 18*/."W x 15" D $170 

TP1012A Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two speed (33'is and 45 rpm) dc servo-controlled 
direct-drive turntable with end-of-record automatic 
return/shutoff tonearm. Features speed adjustment 
±.3%; illuminated stroboscope; S-shaped counter-
balanced arm; anti-skating; cueing control; reject 

control. Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; rumble -70 
dB; tracking error t 1.5 degrees; tracking force 
range 0-3 g; 5'/i." H x 17'/." W x 14'/." D  $140 
TP1010. Similar to TP1012 except PLL dc servo-
controlled belt-drive turntable with auto return/ 
shutoff laterally-balanced tonearm; wow and flutter 
0.05% $120 
TP1010C. TP1010 with unmounted Pickering mag-
netic stereo cartridge  $130 

TP1005 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33./3 and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return tonearm; 68-pole tacho generator 
PLL servomotor; 220-mm S-shaped tonearm with 
plug-in headshell and calibrated counterweight; 

diecast aluminum platter. Features adjusta-
ble anti-skating; viscous-damped cueing; electronic 
speed control. Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; rum-
ble - 60 dB; tracking force range 0-3 g; hinged 
dustcover; 51/2" H x 17'/." W x 14'/." D  $90 
TP1005C. TPI005 with unmounted magnetic 
stereo cartridge $100 

H. H. SCOTT 

PS97XV Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33./3 and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm with single 

play or repeat functions; high torque motor with 
electronic switching commutation; servo-applied 
speed lock; pushbutton speed change; 12-in alumi-
num platter with strobe and adjustable speed con-
trols; S-shaped unipoint-suspension statically-bal-
anced tonearm; viscous damped cueing; direct-
readout anti-skating; stylus pressure control; record 
size selector. Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble 
- 60 dB; tracking force range 1-3 g; includes spare 
headshell holder and hinged dustcover; 5,/e H x ' 
17'/." W x 13'/." D $260 
PS77XV. Similar to PS97XV except semi-automatic 
with automatic reject/return/Shutoff tonearm; no 
record selector; 7" H x 17'/." W x D $235 

PS-7 8 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) PLL quartz-locked 
direct-drive turntable with auto reject/return/shutoff 
arm; two-speed 72 pole FG servomotor; 12-in alu-
minum diecast platter; unipoint-suspension stati-
cally-balanced S-shaped tonearm with viscous 
damped cueing, direct readout anti-skating and sty-
lus pressure controls, and anti-resonance counter-
weight; strobe with -±3% quartz-locked adjustable 
speed controls; LED quartz lock indicator. Wow and 
flutter 0.03% wrms; S/N 60 dB; tracking force 
range 1-3 g; includes low-capacitance phono ca-
bles, spare headshell holder, and hinged dustcover; 
7" H x 17.25W x 13.75" D $220 
PS-68. Similar to PS-78 minus quartz-locked PLL 
reference system $180 

PS87 A Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/.and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm with single play or repeat 
functions; 72-pole FG ac servomotor; pushbutton 
speed change; 12-in aluminum platter with strobe 
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and adjustable speed controls; S-shaped unipoint-
suspension statically-balanced tonearm; viscous 
damped cueing; direct-readout stylus pressure and 
anti-skating controls; record size selector. Wow and 
flutter 0.03% wrms; rumble - 60 dB; tracking force 
range 1-3 g; includes spare headshell holder and 
hinged dustcover; 51/." H x 17V." W x 13V." D  
 $210 
PS87A. Similar to PS87A except semi-automatic 
with automatic reject/return/shutoff tonearm; no 
record size selector; 7" H x 17V." W x 

 $200 
PS47A. Similar to PS67A except FG dc servo-con-
trolled belt-drive turntable; gimbal supported stati-
cally balanced arm; no spare headshell holder; wow 
and flutter 0.05% wrms; rumble -55 dB; tracking 
force range 1-4 g; 5V," H x 17V.." W x 13V." D  
 $150 
PS17A. Similar to PS47A except semi-automatic 
with automatic return/shutoff arm; four-pole ac syn-
chronous motor; no stroboscope with adjustable 
speed control; wow and flutter 0.07% wrms; rumble 
-52 dB; tracking force range 1.5-4 g $130 

PS-48 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33V. and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto reject/return/shutoff arm; two-speed FG 
dc servomotor; 12-in aluminum diecast platter; 
gimbal-mounted statically-balanced arm with vis-
cous damped cueing, direct-readout stylus pres-
sure, anti-skating, and anti-resonance counter-
weight; pushbutton speed change; strobe with 
-±3% speed controls. Wow and flatter 0.05% 
wrms; S/N 55 dB; tracking force range 1-4 g; in-
cludes low-capacitance phono cables, low-Q com-
pression base, and hinged dustcover; 5.5" H x 
17.25"W x 13.75" D $150 

PS-18 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33V3 and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff arm; four-pole ac synchron-
ous motor; 12-in aluminum diecast platter; low-
mass gimbal-mounted statically-balanced straight 
tonearm with anti-resonance counterweight, viscous 
damped cueing, direct readout stylus pressure, and 
anti-skating; pushbutton speed change. Wow and 
flutter 0.07% wrms; S/N 52 dB; tracking force 
range 1.5-4 g; includes low-Q compression base, 
low-capacitance phono cables, and hinged dust-
cover; 5.25" H x 17.25"W x 15.25" D $130 

SHERWOOD 

S7802 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/. and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/cut tonearm; FG dc servomotor; 
heavy aluminum diecast platter; 213-mm low-mass 
straight tonearm with detachable headshell; front-
panel controls; separate ±3% speed controls; bidi-
rectional damped cueing; illuminated two-tier 
stroboscope. Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms (JIS); 
rumble -65 dB (DIN B); cartridge weight range 
5-8.5 g; includes removable acrylic dustcover and 
base with spring-loaded rubber feet; 5.25" H x 18" 
W x 14.5" D $150 

S7801 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33V, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/cut tonearm; 4-pole synchronous 
motor; heavy aluminum diecast platter; 213-mm 
low-mass straight arm with detachable headshell; 
bidirectional damped cueing. Wow and flutter 
0.08% wrms (JIS); rumble -62 dB (DIN B); car-
tridge weight range 5-8.5 g; includes removable 
acrylic dustcover and base with spring-loaded rub-
ber feet; 5.25" H x 18"W x 14" D $120 

SONY 

PS-880 Electronic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',. and 45 rpm) microprocessor-con-
trolled turntable with electronic-controlled Velocity 

Feedback automatic tonearm; brushless slotless 
BSL motor; 9V.-in statically-balanced J-shaped 
tonearm driven by two linear motors for horizontal 
and vertical motion; one-piece diecast aluminum 
headshell with four-clamp connector; 12%-in sin-
gle diecast aluminum platter (4 lb, 14 oz with mat). 
Features Magnedisc monitoring head and quartz-
crystal lock speed reference (accuracy ±-0.002%); 
electronic stylus force with LED digital readout; 
auto electronic anti-skating; auto tonearm balanc-
ing; electronic damping; auto record-size sensing; 
auto shutoff; front-panel cueing and arm indexing 
with memory control; built-in stylus cleaner; fluid-
filled feet. Wow and flutter 0.02% wrms; rumble 
-78 dB (DIN B); startup time V. rotation at 33'/, 
rpm; tracking force range 0.5-3 g; includes hinged 
dustcover with controls outside; 7n/i." H x 
W x 16"/i." D  $1800 

PS-X75 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33V. and 45 rpm) computer-controlled 
quartz-crystal-locked direct-drive turntable with au-

tomatic electronic microprocessor-controlled tone-
arm; brushless slotless motor; Biotracer arm, driven 
by two linear motors for vertical and horizontal mo-
tion, with electronically-controlled stylus force, an-
ti-skating, and cueing; Magnedisc servo control for 
speed monitoring and electrical input adjustment; 
stylus muting sensor; automatic 7/10-in disc size 
selector; IC logic arm transport functions include 
right/left arm movement (controls accessible when 
dustcover is down); Bulk Molding Compound (cal-
cium carbonate, fiberglass and polyester binder) 
base. Wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble -78 
dB (DIN 8); 165 mm x 480 mm x 420 mm $500 
PS-X115. Similar to PS-X75 except arm does not 
have motor for vertical motion $400 
PS-X55. Similar to PS-X65 except has low-mass 
straight aluminum arm with independent motor, 
long-span pivot and overhang adjustment; 430 mm 
x 130 mm x 362 mm $270 
PS-X45. Similar to PS-X55 minus logic-controlled 
arm transport functions and automatic disc size 
sensor; wow and flutter 0.003% wrms; 130 mm x 
430 mm x 372 mm $200 

PS-733 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33V, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic arm; brushless slotless motor; low-
mass aluminum alloy straight tonearm with long-
span pivot, direct readout stylus force, anti-skating 
adjustment, viscous damped cueing, and low-mass 
diecast aluminum headshell; Magnedisc servo con-
trol; strobe with variable pitch control; auto start/ 
repeat; Bulk Molding Compound base. Wow and 
flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble -73 dB (DIN B); in-
cludes removable spring-loaded dustcover; 430 mm 
x 140 mm x 362 mm $170 
PS-722. Similar to PS-T33 except semi-automatic 
with automatic return arm; no auto repeat/start; 
130 mm x 430 mm x 362 mm $150 

Precise Series 

PS-P7X Semi-Auto/Manual Single-Play 
Two-speed (33V3 and 45 rpm) quartz-crystal direct-
drive turntable with auto return/shutoff or manual 
tonearm; brushless, slotless BSL motor; 12%-in 

diecast aluminum platter (2 lb, 11 oz); 8V.-in stati-
cally-balanced aluminum J-shaped tonearm driven 
by discrete FG servomotor; one-piece diecast alumi-
num headshell with four-clamp connector. Features 
Magnedisc servo control and LED quartz reference 
speed readout (accuracy ±0.003%); quick stop 
and electromagnetic braking; luminous sensor for 
arm return; audio muting circuit; viscous-filled 
height-adjustable feet. Wow and flutter 0.025% 
wrms; rumble -75 dB (DIN B); start-up time Va 
rotation at 33Va rpm; tracking force range 0-3 g; 
4'/." H x 17"W x 13°/." D  $450 

STANTON 

8005 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33V3 and 45 rpm) slow-speed, syn-
chronous belt-drive turntable supplied with either 
Stanton 881S or 681 Triple-E phono cartridge and 
extra cartridge adaptor head; wow and flutter 
0.07% max. (DIN weighted); rumble -55 dB (DIN 
weighted); stylus force range 0-4 g; tracking error 
±1.2 degrees max.; anti-skate adjustable with sep-
arate scales for any stylus; 6" H x 14V." W x 16Ve 
D. 
With 881S phono cartridge: tracking force 1V. g; 
frequency response 10-25,000 Hz; channel separa-
tion 35 dB; output 0.9 mV/cm/sec; stereohedron 
stylus  $500 
With 681 Triple-E phono cartridge: tracking force 1 
g +0.5/-0.25 g; frequency response 12-22,000 
Hz; channel separation 35 dB; output 0.7 mV/cm/ 
sec; elliptical diamond stylus $440 
80051A. Same as 8005 except manual operation. 
With 881S $450 
With 681 Triple-E $390 

STUDER/REVOX 

Revox 8790 Tangential Tracking 
Two-speed (33'/a and 45 rpm) quartz-controlled dc 
servo direct-drive turntable with servo-electronic 
tangential tonearm; quartz-controlled Hall commu-
tated dc motor with permanent magnet; platter start 
up/stop time less than 1 sec; speed accuracy 

Tonearm mounted in overhead tangential 
tracking trolley with opto-electronic LED sensing 
and servo guidance system; auto lift/return/shut-off 
after play; servo-electronic and dc motor tonearm 
follow-up; cartridge output electronically muted ex-
cept when stylus in groove; electronically con-
trolled, pneumatically-damped cartridge lowering. 
Front-panel controls operable with dustcover in 
place; four-digit quartz LED readout; automatically-
activated run-out switch. Wow and flutter less than 
0.05% (DIN weighted), better than 0.1% (DIN un-
weighted); rumble -68 dB ("A" weighted); in-
cludes cartridge; 5V." H x 17'/1" W x 15" D $899 

Revox 8795 Tangential Tracking 
Two-speed (33'., and 45 rpm) quartz-controlled di-
rect-drive turntable with tangential-tracking arm; 

quartz-regulated Hall commutated dc motor with 
permanent magnet; platter start-up time less than 1 
sec; speed accuracy ±0.01%. Arm section: 1.5-in 
tonearm mounted in overhead tangential tracking 
trolley with opto-electronic LED sensing and servo 
guidance system; auto lift/return/shut off; servo-
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L TURNTABLES 

electronic and dc motor arm follow-up; cartridge 
output electronically muted except when stylus in 
groove; pneumatically-damped cartridge lowering. 
Front-panel controls operable with dustcover down; 
four-digit quartz LED readout; automatically-acti-
vated run-out switch. Wow and flutter 0.05% (DIN 
weighted), 0.1% (DIN unweighted); rumble - 68 
dB (A weighted); includes cartridge; H x 
W x 15" D $599 

TECHNICS 

SP-10 MK II Single-Play Manual 
Three-speed (33' ,, 45, and 78 rpm) direct-drive 
turntable with phase-lock quartz-crystal speed con-
trol of low-speed, dc brushless motor; build-up time 
to precise speed within 25 degree rotation (0.25 
sec) at 33's rpm; stop time (magnetic brake) within 
30 degree rotation (0.3 sec); long-term speed sta-
bility -±0.002% (within 1-36 msec over 30-min 
period, less than 31 sec in 10 hr); wow and flutter 
0.025% wrms (JIS); rumble - 70 dB; solenoid con-
trols (including remote); 4'/..." H x 14'i," W x 14'i," 
 $900 

SP-15 Single-Play 
Three-speed (33' s, 45, and 78 rpm) quartz-syn-
thesizer direct-drive turntable without tonearm; het-
ero pole brushless dc motor; integrated rotor-platter 
motor; quartz-synthesizer pitch control in 0.1% in-
crements (±9.9%) with LED digital display; start-
up and stop time 0.4 sec; wow and flutter 0.025% 
wrms; rumble - 56 dB (DIN A), - 78 dB (DIN 13); 
diecast aluminum base $600 
SP-25. Similar to SP-15 except two-speed (339, 
and 45 rpm) with high-torque dc motor; minus LED 
digital pitch readout; ±6% pitch control; rumble 
-50 dB (DIN A); start-up time 0.7 sec $350 

SL-1 0 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33's and 45 rpm) quartz PLL direct-
drive turntable with automatic linear-tracking tone-

arm; ultra-low-speed brushless dc motor; 12-in alu-
minum diecast platter; 4',.-in dynamically balanced 
linear-tracking gimbal-suspension tonearm driven 
by coreless dc motor; moving-coil stereo cartridge 
with coreless twin-ring structure and boron pipe 
cantilever; built-in MC pre-preamp. Features: re-
cord-jacket-size unit constructed as two integral 
halves (sealed close upon operation), with upper 
half containing linear tracking arm, drive control 
system, and microcomputer electronic control block 
and lower half containing direct-drive rotor/platter 
motor and quartz PLL control circuit; optoelectronic 
sensor for servo control of arm (after front-panel 
pushbutton start) in horizontal or vertical playing 
position; auto record speed with manual control if 
disc is larger or smaller than standard; auto lead-in! 
disc size selection; front-panel controls effect for-
ward-backward search capability with LED direction 
indicators, repeat from beginning during play, auto 
repeat at end of play, auto stop and auto cueing and 

muting; auto return; pre-preamp bypass switch; 
disc stabilizer with strobe; built-in 45-rpm adaptor; 
dial scale on exterior cabinet (confirms position of 
arm over record surface). Turntable: wow and flutter 
0.012% wrms, 0.025% wrms (JIS); rumble - 78 
dB DIN B (IEC weighted), -56 dB DIN A (IEC un-
weighted). Arm: tracking error angle ±0.1 degree; 
effective mass 9 g with cartridge. Cartridge: fre-
quency response 10-10,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; compli-
ance 12 x 10-• cm dyne at 100 Hz; tracking force 
1.25 g 0.25 g; 0.2 x 0.7 mil elliptical square 
nude diamond stylus tip; effective moving mass 
0.23 mg; weight 6 g. Head preamp (specs exclude 
cartridge): frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
±-0.5 dB; S/N 70 dB (IHF A); rated output 2.5 mV; 
THD 0.02% at rated output. Includes dc power sup-
ply terminal and record stabilizer; 3.5" H x 12.5" W 
x 12.5" D $600 

SL-1600MK2 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33V, and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm; gimbal-sus-
pension S-shaped tonearm with variable height ad-
justment and double cueing; four-line strobe cali-
bration: .5% pitch control with front-panel graphic 
display; front-panel microcomputer operations con-
trols; infrared auto record size selector sensor; sty-
lus illuminator; electronic braking; aluminum base 
with double-isolation suspension system. Wow and 
flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble -78 dB (DIN B)  
 $400 
SL-1700MK2. Similar to SL-1600MK2 except 
semi-automatic with auto return arm $350 
SL-1800MK2. Similar to SL-1700MK2 except has 
manual tonearm $300 

SL-1200MK2 Manual Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with manual tonearm; brushless dc 
motor; gimbal-suspension S-shaped tonearm with 
variable helicoid height adjustment; damped platter 
with LED strobe illuminator; quartz-locked slide 
pitch control (-±8%); fully electronic braking sys-
tem; wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble -56 
dB (DIN A), --78 dB (DIN B); aluminum diecast 
cabinet and visco-elastic base material for acoustic 
isolation $350 

SL-D5 Automatic Changer 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) direct-drive changer 
with automatic arm ; hetero-pole brushless dc mo-
tor; S-shaped gimbal-suspension tonearm. Features 
front-panel 8-FG servo speed control, pitch control 
with illuminated stroboscope, start/stop, and mem-
ogram repeat (plays records with last record re-
peated six times or indefinitely); viscous-damped 
cueing; anti-skating control. Wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms; rumble - 75 dB (DIN B); arm weight 
12 g with headshell (cartridge not included); in-
cludes hinged detachable dustcover  $220 

SL-Q2 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'. and 45 rpm) quartz-phase-locked 
direct-drive turntable with automatic return tone-
arm; FG servomotor; low-mass gimbal-suspension 
S-shaped tonearm with anti-skating and bidirec-
tional viscous-damped cueing; strobe with prism 
stylus illuminator; pitch control (-±6%); aluminum 
diecast base with acoustic-feedback insulators; 
wow and flutter 0.025% wrms; rumble -78 dB 
(DIN B) $190 
SL-03. Similar to SL-Q2 except has automatic tone-
arm with memo repeat (up to six times or continu-
ously) $220 

SL-B5 Automatic Changer 
Two-speed (33' 3 and 45 rpm) belt-drive changer 
with auto arm; FG servo-controlled dc motor; low-
mass low-friction gimbal-suspended S-shaped arm. 
Features servo-controlled rpm speed; electronic 
speed switching; front-panel speed, ±6% pitch ad-
just with illuminated stroboscope, memogram re-
peat (desired number of records played with last 
record repeated or last record repeated six times or 
indefinitely), disc size, and start-stop controls; vis-
cous-damped cueing. Wow and flutter 0.045% 

wrms; rumble 70 dB (DIN 8); includes hinged 
detachable dustcover $180 

SL-D3 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' s and 45 rpm) IC-controlled direct-
drive turntable with automatic tonearm ; back-elec-
tromotive-force FG dc servomotor; 12-in aluminum 
diecast platter with 10% variable pitch control and 
illuminated strobe; low-mass gimbal-suspension S-
shaped tonearm with viscous-damped cueing and 
anti-skating; wow and flutter 0.03% wrms (JIS); 
rumble -75 dB (DIN B) $170 
SL-02. Similar to SL-D3 except semi-automatic with 
auto return/shut off arm $150 
SL-D I . Similar to SL-D2 except has manual tonearm 
 $125 

Remote Control System 

SI-033 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' ,3 and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; high-torque FG servo dc 
motor; 12./35-in aluminum diecast platter; 9' 
statically-balanced gimbal-suspension S-shaped 
tubular arm driven by dc servomotor, with direct-
reading tracking force adjustment and anti-skating 
force control; SH-R808 remote control unit de-
signed to complement SL-D33 plus other Remote 
Control Series components. Features microcompu-
ter- and electronic-controlled record size and 
tonearm movement; direct repeat; 10% pitch con-
trol; cueing; optional remote start, stop/cue control. 
Wow and flutter 0.014% wrms; rumble - 75 dB 
DIN B (I EC weighted); arm effective mass 12 g with 
headshell; adjustable tracking force 0-2.5 g; car-
tridge weight range 6-9.5 g; headshell weight 7.5 g; 
includes hinged detachable dustcover; 57.r." H x 
16"/.." W x 1e%." D $260 
S14-8808. Infrared wireless remote control unit em-
ploying 4-bit microcomputer; incorporates features 
of company's complete Remote Control Series Sys-
tem $250 

THORENS 

All Thorens turntables are belt-driven, single-play 
units powered by dc servomotors with tachogenera-
tor for precise speed control; straight tubular tone-
arms have interchangeable shafts instead of head-
shells for lower effective mass; gimbal suspension, 
anti-skating; 9-in tonearm effective length; tracking 
error less than 0.1W/cm (0.46c/in). 

TO-126C MKIII Semi-Auto Single-Play 
Three-speed (33, 45 and 78 rpm) turntable with 
auto arm lift and motor shutoff; with electronic 
speed selection and pitch control (± 6%), strobo-
scope, electronic velocity sensor actuates arm lift 
and return; wow and flutter less than 0 04%; rum-
ble - 72 dB weighted, - 51 dB unweighted; fric-
tionless, magnetic anti-skating; with base and dust-
cover; H X 197/."W x D $800 
TD-128IICIAKIII. Same as TD-126C MKIII, but with-
out arm $645 

TD-1 15C Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',3 and 45 rpm) dual servo system 
with commutator-type pulse-modulated dc motor 
and automatic end-of-record shut-off tonearm; 
72-pole tachogenerator for electronic speed selec-
tion; pitch control; fast start; current feedback pro-
vides automatic pitch control to correct load varia-
tions; jeweled pivot bearings in arm; magnetic anti-
skating device; wow and flutter 0.05%; rumble 
-48 dB unweighted, -68 dB weighted; 11",1.-in 
platter; arm length tonearm mass 7.5 g; 
5'i." H x 17',," W x 14"/.." D $435 
TD-110C. Same as TD-115C except no auto cue and 
shut-off  $350 

TD1 60 II B Transcription Turntable 
Two-speed (33',3 and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
without tonearm; 16-pole two-phase synchronous 
motor; 12-in dynamically-balanced non-ferrous die-
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cast platter. Wow and flutter 0.04% (DIN 45507); 
rumble -65 dB (unweighted); 6'/," H x 17'/." W x 
14'/." D  $395 

TD1 05 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) servo-controlled 
electronic belt-drive turntable with auto return tone-

arm; dc motor with 72-pole tachogenerator; 8%-in 
straight tonearm; 12-in dynamically-balanced zinc 
alloy platter with LED stroboscope and electronic 
pitch control (±6%); friction-free velocity-sensing 
electronic shutoff; feather-touch operations con-
trols; frictionless magnetic anti-skating. Wow and 
flutter 0.05% (DIN 45507); rumble - 72 dB 
(weighted); 5" H x 17'/." W x 15',." D $335 
11-104. Same as TD105 except has manual tone-
arm $270 

TOSHIBA 

SR-0300 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33' , and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct-
drive turntable with automatic arm; aluminum die-

cast platter; 215-mm statically-balanced carbon-fi-
ber straight arm with calibrated tracking force and 
anti-skating controls. Features automatic arm in-
dexing and speed selection with digital speed read-
out; front-mounted controls (accessible when dust-
cover is down). Wow and flutter 0.025%; S/N 75 
dB (DIN B); acoustic-isolation feet; 4.9" H x 16.6" 
W x 15" D $300 

SR-Q200 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33', and 45 rpm) quartz-locked direct. 
drive turntable with automatic arm; aluminum die-
cast platter; 215-mm straight arm with calibrated 
tracking force and anti-skating controls; auto arm 
indexing and speed selection with LED speed indi-
cator; front-mounted controls; acoustic isolation 
feet. Wow and flutter 0.025%; S/N 75 dB (DIN B); 
4.9" H x 16.ew x 15" D $230 
SR-0100. Similar to SR-Q200 except semi-auto-
matic with auto return arm $200 

SR-F200 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with automatic straight arm; automatic arm index-
ing and speed selection; repeat; strobe with variable 
pitch control; front-mounted controls; acoustic iso-
lation feet. Wow and flutter 0.028%; S/N 73 dB 

(DIN B); 4.9"H x 16.6"W x 15"D $180 
SR-A200. Similar to SR-F200 except semi-auto-
matic with auto return/shutoff arm  $150 

SR-Fl 00 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33't, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic straight arm; FG dc servomotor; 
front-mounted controls; auto arm indexing and 
speed selection; variable pitch control with strobe; 
repeat; acoustic isolation feet. Wow and flutter 
0.05%; S/N 65 dB (DIN 8); 4.9" H x 16.6" W x 
15" D $140 
SR-F102. Same as SR-F100 except includes mag-
netic cartridge $160 

SR-A100 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff arm; synchronous motor; S-
shaped statically balanced tonearm; front-mounted 
controls; acoustic isolation feet. Wow and flutter 
0.06%; S/N 65 dB (DIN B); 5.1" H x 16.6" W x 
14.1" D   $115 
SR-Al 02. Same as SR-A100 except includes mag-
netic cartridge $140 

YAMAHA 

PX-2 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'.. and 45 rpm) linear-tracking dual-
quartz PLL servo direct-drive turntable with auto-

matic/manual tonearm; 4-phase 8-pole coreless dc 
Hall-effect motor; aluminum diecast platter 
with rubber mat; 7'.,-in linear-tracking straight tub-
ular tonearm with opto-electronic tracking error sen-
sor, coreless dc servomotor, and forged aluminum 
headshell. Features front-panel automatic elec-
tronic speed, auto repeat and cut, and play, and 7, 
10, and 12-in disc size selectors with LED record 
size and repeat indicators; manual up/down cueing 
with two-speed forward/reverse operations; LED 
quartz-lock indicator; arm height adjust-
ment (accommodates most cartridges). Wow and 
flutter 0.01% wrms; S/N 80 dB (DIN BilEC 98A 
weighted); tracking force range 0-2.5 g in 0.1-g 
increments, statically balanced; cartridge weight 
range 5-11 g (10-16 g with subweights); black-fin-
ish aluminum diecast base with removable free-stop 
hinged acrylic resin dustcover and spring,/rubber in-
sulators; 6'/." H x 193/e W x 16',." D $900 

P-750 Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33'l, and 45 rpm) quartz-lock PLL 
servo direct-drive turntable with automatic arm; dc 
coreless slotless 8-pole Hall-effect motor; 12-in 
aluminum diecast platter; 83/.-in straight tubular 
arm with two carbon-fiber ADC resin headshells and 
sliding tracking-force adjustment weight. Features 
front-panel speed, quartz lock LED, repeat, oil-
damped manual cueing, and cut/play selector but-
tons; 7 and 12-in disc size selector; -± 0.1-in tone-
arm height adjustment; adjustable anti-skating dial. 
Wow and flutter 0.015% wrms; rumble - 77 dB 
(DIN B, IEC 98A weighted); tracking force range 
0-3 g in 0.1-g steps; cartridge weight range 2.5-10 
g; solid diecast aluminum base with W-type insula-
tor feet and removable hinged dustcover; silver fin-
ish; 5'/." H x 17'/." W x 14'/." D $260 
P-550. Similar to P-750 minus quartz PLL servo 

system and tonearm height adjustment; has 3% 
pitch control and four-band stroboscope.  $220 
P-450. Similar to P-550 except belt-drive system 
with FG dc servomotor; wow and flutter 0.04% 
wrms; rumble - 70 dB (DIN 8, IEC 98A weighted) . 
 $180 
P-350. Similar to P-450 except semi-automatic op-
eration with auto return/cut arm; minus pitch con-
trol with stroboscope, auto repeat and play, and disc 
size selector $140 

ZENITH 

MC9050 Semi-Automatic Single-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) direct-drive turntable 
with auto return/shutoff tonearm; dc servomotor; 
counterbalanced S-shaped arm with Shure M75EJ 
magnetic cartridge with diamond stylus; lathed alu-
minum platter. Features built-in strobe and pitch 
control; adjustable stylus pressure; two-way vis-
cous-damped cueing; adjustable anti-skating; in-
cludes acrylic hinged dustcover; metallic gold-fin-
ish base $250 

MC9030 Automatic Single/Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33',, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; four-pole high-torque in-
duction motor; 11' .-in aluminum platter; alumi-
num S-shaped balanced tubular tonearm with 
Shure M75ECS magnetic cartridge with elliptical 
diamond stylus. Features four-position mode selec-
tor for single-record play, multiple-record play, con-
tinuous repeat, and auto shutoff; viscous-damped 
cueing; adjustable anti-skating. Wow and flutter 
0.2% wrms; rumble - 50 dB (DIN 8); includes 
45-rpm single-play adaptor, single-play 3.e.-rpm 
record spindle, and spring-loaded hinged acrylic 
dustcover; 73/." H x 16' ." W x 14' ."D  $150 

MC903 5 Automatic Single/Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; 24-pole synchronous mo-
tor; aluminum tubular S-shaped arm with counter-
balance weight assembly and Shure magnetic car-
tridge with diamond stylus; 11-in raised metal 
platter. Features three-position mode selector for 
single-record play with auto shutoff, auto six-record 

play with auto shutoff, and six-time one-record con-
tinuous repeat; bi-directional viscous-damped 
cueing; adjustable auto-skating and stylus force 

controls Wow and flutter 0.08% wrms; rumble 
- 60 dB (DIN B); includes 45-rpm adaptor, multi-
play and single-play 33'/.-rpm spindle and acrylic 
dustcover; 6.62"H x 16.18"W x 15.18"D.. $140 

MC9025 Automatic Single/Multiple-Play 
Two-speed (33'/, and 45 rpm) belt-drive turntable 
with automatic tonearm; 24-pole synchronous mo-
tor; aluminum tubular S-shaped arm with counter-
balance weight assembly and Shure M74CSZ mag-
netic cartridge with diamond stylus; 11-in metal 
platter. Features programmable auto multi-record 
play, manual single-record play, and continuous re-
peat; bi-directional viscous-damped cueing; adjust-
able anti-skating and stylus force controls. Wow and 
flutter 0.08% wrms; rumble - 60 dB (DIN 8); in-
cludes 45-rpm adaptor, multi-play and single-play 
33'/.-rpm spindle, and acrylic dustcover; 6.62" H x 
16.18W x 15.18" D $110 

MC9020 Automatic Changer 
Three-speed (33',., 45, and 78 rpm) belt-drive sin-
gle/multiple-play turntable with automatic arm; 
4-pole high-induction motor; 10'/.-in steel platter 
with steel base; lightweight balanced tubular S-
shaped aluminum arm supplied with Shure M75CS 
magnetic cartridge with diamond stylus; adjustable 
anti-skating and manual cueing; 7/10/12-in disc 
size selector. Wow and flutter 0.28% wrms; rumble 
-46 dB (DIN 8); includes 45-rpm multi-play 
adapter, single- and multi-play 33'/.-rpm record 
spindles, and acrylic dustcover; simulated walnut-
grain finish cabinet; 7'/." H x 16'/."W x 15'/." D 
 $100 
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The moving coil replacement 
from Stanton Magnetics... 
the revolutionary 98OLZS! 

Now from the company to whom the professionals 
look for setting standards in audio equipment comes 
a spectacular new cartridge concept. A low imped-
ance pickup that offers all the advantages of a mov-
ing magnet cartridge without the disadvantages of 
the moving coil pickup. At the same time it offers 
exceedingly fast rise time—less than 10 micro sec-
onds—resulting in dramatic new crispness in sound 
reproduction—a new "openness" surpassing that of 
even the best of moving coil designs. The 98OLZS 
incorporates very low dynamic tip mass (0.2 mg.) 
with extremely high compliance for superb tracking. 
It tracks the most demanding of the new so called 
"test" digitally mastered and direct cut recordings 
with ease and smoothness at 1 gram . 
The 98OLZS features the famous StereohedronTM 

stylus and a lightweight samarium cobalt super 
magnet. The output can be connected either into the 
moving coil input of a modern receiver's preamps or 
can be used with a prepreamp, whose output is fed 
into the conventional phono input. 

For "moving coil" audiophiles the 98OLZS offers a 
new standard of consistency and reliability while 
maintaining all the sound characteristics even the 
most critical moving coil advocates demand. For 
moving magnet advocates the 98OLZS provides one 
more level of sound experience while maintaining all 

the great sound characteristics of cleanliness and 
frequency response long associated with fine mov-
ing magnet assemblies. 
From Stanton...The Choice of The Professionals. 
For further information write to: Stanton Magnetics, 

Terminal Drive, Plainview, N.Y. 11803. 

Actual unretouched oscilloscope photograph showing 
rise time of 98OLZS using CBS STR112 record. 

HORIZONTAL SCALE 10 MICRO SECONDS PER DIVISION 

sTaNTon 
THE CHOICE OF THE PROFESSIONALSD" 

CIRCLE NO. 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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ADC 

Astrion Phono Cartridge 
Handcrafted phono cartridge with 0.0015 x 
0.00025-in square nude modified elliptical dia-

mond stylus tip and sapphire crystal cantilever; out-
put 0.9 mV/cm/sec; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; channel balance/separation 
1 dB/30 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force 1.2 g 0.2 
g; load capacitance 300 pF; load resistance 47,-
000 ohms; 5.7 g $185 

ZLM Phono Cartridge 
Induced-magnet omni-pivotal phono cartridge; out-
put 1 mV at 1 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-20,000 Hz t 1 dB; channel separation 30 dB 
(1 kHz); tracking force 0.5-1.25 g; 0.0002 x 
0.0015-in nude Aliptic tapered cantilever stylus as-
sembly; supplied with stylus brush, screwdriver. 
signed frequency response curve, and all mounting 
hardware $135 

XLM Mk III Phono Cartridge 
Induced-magnet omni-pivotal phono cartridge; out-
put 1 mV at 1 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-20,000 Hz .1-.1 dB; channel separation 28 dB 
(1 kHz); tracking force 0.3-1.2 g; nude 0.2 x 0 7 
mil elliptical tapered cantilever stylus assembly; 
supplied with stylus brush, screwdriver, signed 
specifications card, and all mounting hardware   

 $110 

XLM Mk Il Phono Cartridge 
Induced-magnet omni-pivotal phono cartridge; out-
put 1.1 mV at 1 cm/sec; frequency response 
15-24.000 Hz 2 dB; separation 26 dB at 1000 
Hz; tracking force range 0.3-1.2 g; 0.3 x 0.7-mil 
Cosa elliptical diamond tip stylus $100 

ElLM 36 Mk III Phono Cartridge 
Induced-magnet omni-pivotal phono cartridge; out-
put 1.1 mV at 1 cmisec; frequency response 
15-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; channel separation 26 dB 
(1 kHz); tracking force 0.3- 1.2 g; Diasa (nude) 0.3 
x 0.7 mil straight cantilever stylus assembly; sup-
plied with screwdriver and all mounting hardware... 
 $80 

OLM 34 Mk III Phono Cartridge 
Induced-magnet phono cartridge; output 1.6 mV at 

PHONO CARTRIDGES 
(includes Tonearms) 

1 cm/sec; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -±2 
dB; channel separation 24 dB (1 kHz); tracking 
force 1.5-3 g; bushed 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical 
straight cantilever stylus assembly; supplied with all 
mounting hardware $65 

OLM 33 Mk III Phono Cartridge 
Induced-magnet phono cartridge; output 1.2 mV at 
1 cm/sec; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 2 
dB; separation 24 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force 
range 1-2 g; 0.7-mil spherical diamond-tip stylus .. 
 $55 

CILM 32 Mk III Phono Cartridge 
Induced-magnet phono cartridge; output 1.5 mV at 
1 cm/sec; frequency response 20-18,000 Hz -± 2 
dB; channel separation 20 dB (1 kHz); tracking 
force 2-4 g; bushed 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical straight 
cantilever stylus assembly; supplied with all mount-
ing hardware $50 

ULM 30 Mk Ill Phono Cartridge 
Induced-magnet phono cartridge; output 1.5 mV at 
1 cm/sec; frequency response 2.0-18,000 Hz ± 3 
dB; channel separation 20 dB (1 kHz); tracking 
force 3-5 g; bushed 0.7 mil spherical straight can-
tilever stylus assembly; supplied with all mounting 
hardware $35 

Integra Series 
Low-mass induced-magnet phono cartridge features 
integrated carbon-fiber headshell with cartridge, 
calibrated overhang adjustment, and vertical track-
ing angle adjustment; omni-pivot system. 
XLM M. 0.0002 x 0.0007-in rectangular nude el-
liptical diamond stylus mounted to tapered canti-
lever; frequency response 10-20,000 Hz 1-1 dB; 
channel separation 28 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking 
force 1.2 t- 0.3 g; 12 g $130 
XLM II. 0.0003 x 0.0007-in nude Diasa elliptical 
stylus mounted to hollow cantilever; frequency re-
sponse 15-24,000 Hz ±2 dB; channel separation 
26 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force 1.2 ± 0.3 g; 12 
 $110 

XLM 1. 0.0004 x 0.0007-in bushed elliptical dia-
mond stylus mounted to hollow cantilever; fre-
quency response 20-20.000 Hz ±-2 dB; channel 
separation 24 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force 1.5 
t.0.4g; 12 g $70 

ALT-1 Tonearm 
12-in S. S. ball-bearing straight tonearm with re-
movable carbon-fiber headshell and slide base; 
max, tracking force 1.25 degrees at 2.38, 3.69, 
5.75 in; tracking force 0-4 g; total cable capacit-
ance 220 pF; cartridge weight range 4-11 g; 
damped cueing and adjustable anti-skating ... $150 

LMF-1 Tonearm 
12.33-in S. S. ball-bearing straight carbon-fiber 
tonearm with headshell; max. tracking force 1.25 
degrees at 2.38, 3.69, and 5.75 in; tracking force 
range 0-2 g; total cable capacitance 220 pF; car-
tridge weight range 4-11 g; damped cueing and ad-
justable anti-skating $205 
LMF-2. Similar to LMF-1 except has removable 
headshell; cartridge weight range 3-11 g $215 

ADCOM 

XC-LT Phono Cartridge 
High-output moving-coil phono cartridge with Line-
Trace stylus, large-diameter thin-wall aluminum 
cantilever, and crosscoil armature; output 2.5 mV 
at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
-2:1.5 dB; channel separation 28 dB at 1000 Hz; 
tracking force 1.8 g; effective tip mass 0.35 mg; 
weight 4.7 g $240 
XC-E. Same as XC-LT except has elliptical stylus.... 
  $200 

LC-LT Phono Cartridge 
Low-output moving-coil phono cartridge with Line 
Trace stylus, large-diameter thin-wall aluminum 
cantilever, and crosscoil armature; output 0.3 mV 
at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 

1.5 dB; channel separation 28 dB at 1000 Hz; 
tracking force 1.8 g; 4.7 g $200 
LC-E. Same as LC-LT except has elliptical stylus  
 $160 

AKG 

P8ES Phono Cartridge 
Variable-reluctance moving-iron phono cartridge 
with single pivot point suspension system. Output 
voltage 3.75 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-28,000 Hz; channel balance separation -t 1 
dB/30 dB at 1 kHz; optimum load impedance 
47,000 ohms; optimum load capacitance 470 pF; 
tracking force 0.75-1.25 g; 0.2 x 0.7 mil elliptical 

diamond stylus; includes frequency response/cross-
talk curve and screwdriver; weight 5.86 g $165 

P8E Phono Cartridge 
Variable-reluctance moving-iron phono cartridge 
with single pivot point suspension system. Output 
voltage 4.0 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-23,000 Hz; channel balanceseparation -t 1 
dB/30 dB at 1 kHz; optimum load impedance 
47,000 ohms; optimum load capacitance 470 pF; 
tracking force 0.75-1.25 g; 0.2 x 0.7 mil elliptical 

diamond stylus; includes frequency response/cross-
talk curve and screwdriver; weight 5.86 g $115 

P7E Phono Cartridge 
Variable-reluctance moving-iron phono cartridge 
with single pivot point suspension system. Output 
voltage 4.5 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-21,500 Hz; channel balance/separation t- 2 
dB.25 dB at 1 kHz; optimum load impedance 
47,000 ohms; optimum load capacitance 470 pF; 
tracking force 1.25-2.5 g; 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical 
diamond stylus; weight 5.86 g $80 

P6E Phono Cartridge 
Variable-reluctance moving-iron phono cartridge 
with single pivot point suspension system. Output 
voltage 6.25 mV at 5 cm ,sec; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 1-2 
dB/20 dB at 1 kHz; optimum load impedance 
47,000 ohms; optimum load capacitance 470 pF; 
tracking force 1.5-3 g; 0.4 x 0.8 mil elliptical dia-
mond stylus; weight 5.86 g $60 
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P8R Phono Cartridge 
Variable-reluctance moving-iron phono cartridge 
with single pivot point suspension system. Output 
voltage 6.25 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; channel balance/separation -±2 
dB/15 dB at 1 kHz; optimum load impedance 47,-
000 ohms; optimum load capacitance 470 pF; 
tracking force 2-4 g; 0.7 mil spherical diamond sty-
lus; weight 5.86 g $50 

ALL-TEST 

ATD-25 Phono Preamp 
Amplifies magnetic phono cartridge signals to level 
which will drive high-level inputs of any stereo amp, 
integrated amp, or receiver; IM dist. 0.01%, 
0.005% typical; noise 80 dB below 10 mV input, 
20-20,000 Hz (input shorted); negative feedback 
70 dB at 1 kHz; gain 36 dB at 1 kHz; input imped-
ance 47,000 ohms 1- 5%; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB of RIAA curve; channel 
separation 80 dB at 10,000 Hz; max. Output 8 V 
rms into 47,000 ohms or higher, 7 V rms into 
10,000 ohms; channel balance within 2-:0.1 dB.... 
  $185 

ANDANTE by SUMIKO 

E Phono Cartridge 
Micro-mass magnetic phono cartridge with alumi-
num-alloy tubular cantilever and 0.2 x 0.8-mil pol-
ished bonded-diamond elliptical stylus; hand-
wound coils; output 5.0 mV; frequency response 
12-30,000 Hz; channel separation 30 dB at 1000 
Hz; compliance 20 x 10 " cm ,dyne; tracking force 
range 1-1.9 g; input impedance 47,000 ohms; 6 g 
 $80 
S. Similar to E except uses 0.5-mil polished bond-
ed-diamond spherical stylus; frequency response 
18-27,000 Hz; channel separation 28 dB at 1000 
Hz; compliance 18 x 10 cm/dyne; tracking force 
range 1-2.5 g $65 
H. Similar to S except output 10 mV; frequency 
response 18-23,000 Hz; channel separation 27 dB 
at 1000 Hz; compliance 15 x 10 6 cm/dyne  $50 

ARISTA 

SA/200 Tone Arm 
237-mm S-shaped tonearm with one-point cross-
suspension system; oil damped arm lifter and lat-
eral movement canceller; 0-3 g tracking dial inside 
force canceller; tracking angle error - 2 to 1 ; 
horizontal sensitivity 10 mg (first action); vertical 
sensitivity 20 mg (first action); tracking force range 
0-3 g in 0.5-g steps; revolving pressure adjustment; 
cartridge weight range 4-12 g $140 

ASTATIC 

MFI 00 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-flux phono cartridge combines characteris-
tics and sound of moving-coil cartridges and effi-
ciency and low inductance and load impedance of 
moving-magnet and induced-magnet cartridges; 
uses Shibata-type parabolic stylus and tapered 
cantilever with single-point front-fulcrum pivot sys-
tem; output 3.5 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1 kHz; channel 
balance/separation 1 dB:25 dB at 1 kHz; frequency 
response 10-40,000 Hz; compliance 50 x 10 b 

cm/dyne; tracking force 1.25 g ±0.25 g; user-re-
placeable styli; 5.5 g $268 
MF10011. Premounted headshell  $290 

MF200 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-flux phono cartridge with Shibata-type para-

bolic stylus; output 4.2 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1 kHz; 
channel balance/separation 1.5 dB/23 dB at 1 kHz; 
frequency response 10-40,000 Hz; tracking force 
1.75 g 2- 0.25 g; user-replaceable styli   $160 
PAF2001/. Premounted headshell  $183 

MF300 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-flux phono cartridge with 0.3 x 0.7-mil el-
liptical diamond stylus; output 42 mV at 5 cm/sec, 
1 kHz; channel balance/separation 2 dB/20 dB at 1 
kHz; compliance 35 10 6 cm/dyne; tracking 
force 1.75 g ±. 0.25 g; user-replaceable styli. $100 
IAF300H. Premounted headshell  $123 

MF400 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-flux phono cartridge with 0.5-mil spherical 
diamond stylus; output 3.5 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1 kHz; 
channel balance/separation 2 dB/20 dB at 1 kHz; 
frequency response 10-25,000 Hz; compliance 35 
x 10 6 cmidyne; tracking force 2 g ±0.5 g; user-
replaceable styli  $80 
MF400N. Premounted headshell  $103 

AUDIO RESEARCH 

MCP-22 Moving-Coil Preamplifier 
Vacuum-tube moving-coil preamp features input 
and output controls and five-position gain and 
impedance controls; front-panel preamp and outlets 
power switches with LEDs, output and mute 
switches. Frequency response dB from 
30-40,000 Hz (phono RIAA); HD 0.01% at 2 V rms 
out; IM dist. 0.005% at 2 V rms out (SMPTF) ; gain 
range 30-54 dB in 6-dB steps; max. input 500 mV 
at 1000 Hz; input impedance 10, 30, 100, 300, 
and 820 ohms; rated output 2 V rms from 
20-20,000 Hz; output impedance 500 ohms; noise 
1 µV; includes rack-mount handles; H x 19" 

W x 10':." D  $1800 

AUDIO-TECHNICA 

AT32 Phono Cartridge 
Dual moving micro-coil phono cartridge; output 0.4 
mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 10-24,000 
Hz; channel balance/separation 0.75 dB,30 dB at 
1 kHz; tracking force 1-2 g; beryllium cantilever 
and 0.2 x 0.7-mil nude-mounted elliptical stylus 
on O. I2-mm square shank nude diamond  $300 

AT2OSS Phono Cartridge 
Frequency response 5-50,000 Hz; output 2.7 mV 
at 5 cmisec; channel balance/separation 0.75 dB/ 
35 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 0.75-1.75 g; nude-
mounted square-shank Shibata stylus; beryllium 
cantilever; supplied with individual frequency re-
sponse curves for both channels; replacement sty-
lus ATN2OSS ($125)  $250 

AT' 5SS Phono Cartridge 
Frequency response 5-45,000 Hz; output 2.7 mV 
at 5 cm/sec; channel balance/separation 0.75 dB/ 
33 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 0.75-1.75 g; nude-
mounted square-shank Shibata sylus; beryllium 
cantilever; supplied with individual frequency re-
sponse curves for both channels; replacement sty-
lus ATN15SS ($100) $200 

All 5XE Phono Cartridge 
Output 2.7 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
5-30,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 0.75 
dB/28 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 0.75-1.75 g; 
square-shank nude-mounted 0.2 x 0.7 mil ellipti-
cal stylus; supplied with individual stereo response 
curves; replacement stylus ATN15XE ($85)... $175 

AT14Sa Phono Cartridge 
Output 2.7 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
5-45,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 1 dB/27 
dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 0.75-1.75 g; square-
shank nude-mounted Shibata stylus; replacement 
stylus ATN14 ($75) $150 

AT3OE Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil type; output 0.28 mV at 5 cm/sec; fre-

quency response 15-25,000 Hz; channel balance/ 
separation 0.75 dB/25 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 
range 1.4-2 g; 0.3 x 0.7-mil nude-mounted ellipti-
cal stylus; replacement stylus ATN30E ($65). $125 

All 25a Phono Cartridge 
Output 2.7 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
15-45,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 1 dB/ 
26 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 0.75-1.75 g; Shi-
bata stylus; replacement stylus ATN12S ($60)  
 $120 

AT13Ea Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.2 mV at 5 cm ,sec; frequency response 
10-30,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 1 dB/ 
25 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 0.75-1.75 g; 0.2 x 
0.7 mil square-shank diamond stylus; replacement 
stylus ATN13 ($50) $100 

AT1 2XE Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.2 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
15-28,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 1.5 
dB/23 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 1-2 g; 0.4 x 0.7 
mil bonded diamond mounted to thin-wall stylus 
tube; replacement stylus ATS12 ($45) $85 

All 2E Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.2 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
15-26,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 1.5 
dB/23 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 1-2 g; bonded 
0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical tip and thin-wall stylus 
tube; replacement stylus ATS12 ($40) $70 

ATI lE Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.8 mV at 5 cm/see ; frequency response 
15-25,000 Hz; channel balanceiseparation 1.5 
dEl:21 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force range 1.5-2.5 g; 
bonded 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond tip and 
thin-wall stylus tube; replacement stylus ATS11E 
($35) $60 

ATI 1 Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.8 mV at 5 crrusec; frequency response 
15-22,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 1.5 
dE1,21 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 1.5-2.5 g; spher-
ical bonded tip; replacement stylus ATS11 ($30)... 
  $50 

AT10 Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.8 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 2 dB/ 
20 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 2-3 g; spherical 
bonded tip; replacement stylus ATS10 ($25) ... $40 

"Vector-Aligned" Series 

All 55LC Phono Cartridge 
Output 5.0 mV at 5 cmrsec at I kHz; frequency 
response 5-35,000 Hz with class I tolerance; chan-
nel balance/separation 0.5/31 dB at 1 kHz; track-
ing force 0.8-1.6 g; nude mounted square shank 
linear contact stylus; beryllium cantilever; Vector-
Aligned dual magnet; para -toroidal coil; replace-
ment stylus ATN155LC ($100)   $225 

AT140LC Phono Cartridge 
Output 5.0 mV at 5 cm:sec; frequency response 
5-32,000 Hz with class II tolerance; channel bal-
ance/separation 0.75/30 dB at 1 kHz; tracking 
force 0.8-1.8 g; nude-mounted square shank linear 
contact stylus; Vector-Aligned dual magnet; para-
toroidal coil replacement stylus ATN14OLC ($75) .. 
  $175 

AT 1 25LC Phono Cartridge 
Para-toroidal coil construction; output 5.0 mV at 5 
cm/sec; frequency response 15-28,000 Hz with 
class Ill tolerance; channel balance/separation I/ 
29 dB at 1 kHz; linear contact titanium-bonded sty-
lus; Vector-Aligned dual magnet; replacement sty-
lus ATN125LC ($60) $130 

All 30E Phono Cartridge 
Output 5.0 mV at 5 crnSec; frequency response 
10-30,000 Hz with class It tolerance; channel bal-
ance/separation 0.75/30 dB at 1 kHz; tracking 
force 0.8-1.8 g; 0.2 x 0.7-mil BiRadial nude 
mounted diamond stylus; Vector-Aligned dual mag-
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net; para-toroidal coil; replacement stylus 
ATN130E ($50)  $120 

All 20E Phono Cartridge 
Para-toroidal coil construction; output 5.0 mV at 5 
cm/sec; frequency response 15-25,000 Hz with 
class Ill tolerance; channel balance/separation 1-
29 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 1-1.8 g; Vector-
Aligned dual magnet; 0.3 x 0.7-mil BiRadial nude 
mounted diamond stylus; replacement stylus 
ATN 120E ($45)  $90 

All 1 OE Phono Cartridge 
Output 4 5 mV at 5 cm sec; frequency response 
20-22,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 26 dB 
at 1 kHz; tracking force 1-2 g; 0.4 x 0.7-mil BiRa-
dial bonded diamond stylus; replacement stylus 
ATN110E ($35) $65 

All 05 Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.5 mV at 1 kHz; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; tracking force 1.5-2.5 g; channel 
separation 26 dB at 1 kHz; 0.7-mil UniRadial 
bonded diamond stylus; dual magnet; replacement 
stylus ATN105 ($30) $50 

"Omnitec" Series 

AT24 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet phono cartridge with toroidal coils; 
output 2.2 mV at 5 cm sec; frequency response 

15-25,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 0.5 
d8,35 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 0.8-1.6 g; nude-
mounted square shank 0.2 x 0.7-mil elliptical sty-
lus; beryllium cantilever; replacement stylus ATN2 
($150) $250 
AT25. Same as AT24 except integral type with own 
headshell from direct plug-in; replacement stylus 
ATN25 ($150) $275 

AT22 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet phono cartridge with toroidal coils; 
output 2.2 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
15-23,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 0.75 
dB/30 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 0.9-1.7 g; nude-
mounted square shank 0.2 x 0.7-mil elliptical sty-
lus; beryllium cantilever; replacement stylus 
ATN23a ($100) $200 
AT23a. Same as AT22 except integral type with own 
headshell from direct plug-in; replacement stylus 
ATN23a ($100) $225 

"The Professionals" Series 

ATP-3 Phono Cartridge 
For stereo operation; output 5.3 mV at 5 cm/sec; 
frequency response 15-25,000 Hz; channel bal-
ance/separation 1.5 dB/23 dB at 1 kHz; load 
impedance 47,000 ohms; tracking force 2-3 g; 0.3 
x 0.7 mil nude elliptical diamond stylus; replace-
ment stylus ATP-N3; weight 7.2 g  $80 

ATP-2 Phono Cartridge 
For stereo operation; output 5.3 mV at 5 cm/sec; 
frequency response 15-22,000 Hz; channel bal-
ance/separation 1.5 dB/23 dB at 1 kHz; load 
impedance 47,000 ohms; tracking force 3-5 g; 0.4 
x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond stylus; replacement 
stylus ATP-N2; weight 7.2 g $60 
ATP-2XN. Same as ATP-2 with extra stylus $90 

ATP-1 Phono Cartridge 
For stereo operation : output 5.3 mV at 5 cm/sec; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; channel bal-
ance/separation 1.5 dB/21 dB at 1 kHz; load 
impedance 47,000 ohms; tracking force 3-5 g; 0.6 
mil spherical diamond stylus; replacement stylus 
ATP-N I; weight 7.2 g $45 

AT1 01 0 Tonearm 
Features low-frequency resonance damping; silver 
wire used for all arm leads including AT-MS head-
shell; gold-plated contacts; lateral balance adjust-
ment for tracking warped records; stylus pressure 
0-2.5 g $350 

AT-1009 Tonearm 
Includes all basic elements of the AT-1005 Il plus 
exclusive pneumatic arm lift with convenient lever 
control; special low-mass plug-in shell; sliding 
counterweight with set screw for setting static bal-
ance; separate micro-adjust for precise balance; 
precision lever and dial scale for anti-skating adjust; 
arm height *2',, mm adjustment with separate mi-
cro-adjust lever; stylus force gauge with sliding ring-
weight calibrated to 0.1 g $175 
AT-D. Plug-in headshell $12 

AT-1005 II Tonearm 
Features calibrated adjustments to permit exact se-
lection of desired tracking force, anti-skating, with 
stylus overhang; perforated plug-in shell and sliding 
cartridge mounting, attaches by means of knurled 
locking ring and spring-loaded contacts; sliding 
main counterweight; tracking force selected by slid-
ing ring weight along length of arm (calibrations per-
mit adjustment to 0.5 g); one-hole installation of 
arm. Stylus force 0-3 g, calibrated to 0.5 g; car-
tridge weight 5-24 g; effective mass 20 g (set for 
AT 14S cartridge)  $85 
ART-S. Plug-in shell  $8 
AT-L2. Optional hydraulic arm lift $17 

AT650 Moving-Coil Transformer 
Passive transformer, no batteries or power supply 
required; variable impedance 3, 20, 40 ohms and 
pass; frequency response 10-100,000 Hz; THD 
0.05% at 1 mV; output impedance 47,000 ohms.. 
 $250 

AT630 Moving-Coil Transformer 
Frequency response 15-100,000 Hz; input imped-
ance 20 ohms; output impedance 47.000 ohms; 
channel balance 0.5 dB; DID 0.01% at 0.5 mV 
input $95 

AUDIO TECHNOLOGY 

440 Head Amplifier/Phono Preamplifier 
RIAA equalizer ((HF) with optional built-in head 
amp; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 0.25 dB 
over 0-20,000 Hz bandwidth; THD and IM dist. 
0.05%; S/N 88 dB ("A" weighted); drives 600 ohm 
load to 5 V MIS; will accommodate moving magnet 
and moving coil cartridges; resistive and capacitive 
loading for over 120 cartridge combinations; in-
cludes test record that adjusts 440 to any cartridge; 

H x Tie W x 5'/." D $280 

AU DIRE 

Poco Pre-Preamp 
Moving-coil pre-preamp features two gain/imped-
ance and high frequency rolloff gold-plated self-
wiping dip switches; dual mono power supply con-
sisting of two pairs of "AA"-size alkaline batteries 
(life 500 hrs). Frequency response 0.1-48,000 Hz 
- 3 dB (narrow band), 0.1 Hz-1 MHz - 3 dB (wide 
band); gain input impedance 24 dB/63 ohms and 
30 dB 32 ohms switchable; HD 0.025% from 
20-20,000 Hz; IM dist. 0.01% (4:1, 60 and 7000 
Hz); Si N 100 dB at 50 mV out, unweighted; max. 
Output 0.9 V rms; 1.75" H x 7.25" W x 3.7" 0  
  $175 

BANG & OLUFSEN 

MMC Series Phono Cartridges 
Low-inductance low-mass (4-g) phono cartridges 
with "Moving Micro Cross" armature. 
/AMC 20CL. Features single-crystal sapphire canti-
lever with nude multi-radial contact line diamond 
stylus; effective tip mass 0.3 mg; output 2.12 mV/ 
47k ohms at 5 cm lateral rms; frequency response 

Isn't it time? 
Astatic announces 
Moving Flux 

TA4 

The newly_patented* Astatic Moving 
Flux MFTm cartridge is a dramatic 
breakthrough in phono cartridge 
design, offering a new transducing 
system which combines the best 
features of the moving coil and 

moving magnet cartridge systems. 
It retains the superior quality of 
the moving coil, with the high 

output (4mV and better) efficiency 
and low inductance and load 

impedance of the moving magnet, 
plus the advantage of a user 

replaceable stylus. 
Innovative Astatic Moving Flux MÉre 

cartridges come in four models: 
MF 100, MF 200, MF 300, MF 400. 

Available premounted in headshells. 

*U.S. Patents 4,072,823 and 4,123,067 

,(-‘,.5-17-XT I C 

The Astatic Corporation 
Conneaut, Ohio 44030 
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20-20,000 Hz .1:1 dB; channel separation 30 dB at 
1000 Hz; dynamic compliance 30 i.tm/mN; sensi-
tivity 0.6 mV/47k ohms; tracking force 10 mN/1 g. 
 $240 
MMC 20EN. Aluminum cantilever with 5 x 17 pm 
elliptical diamond stylus; effective tip mass 0.4 mg; 
output 2.12 mV/47k ohms at 5 cm lateral rrns; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; channel 
separation 25 dB at 1000 Hz; dynamic compliance 
25 pm/ N; sensitivity 0.6 mV/47k ohms; tracking 
force 12 mNi1.2 g $140 
MMC 20E. Aluminum cantilever with 5 X 17 gm 
elliptical diamond stylus (0.5 mg effective tip 
mass); output 2.12 mV/47k ohms; frequency re-
sponse 20-20.000 Hz ±2.5 dB; channel separa-
tion 20 dB at 1000 Hz; dynamic compliance 20 
pm/mN; sensitivity 0.6 mV/47k ohms; tracking 
force 15 mN/1.5 g $90 
MMC 10E. Similar to MMC 20E except frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz +3 dB $55 

SP-12 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-iron type; output 1 mV/cm/sec; frequency 
response 15-25,000 Hz -± 3 dB; has 0.2 x 0.7-mil 
elliptical stylus; tracking force 1 to 1'2 g; 
15-degree tracking angle; channel separation 25 
dB at 1000 Hz; compliance 25 x 10  ' cm/dyne; 
replacement stylus 5430 $95 

CARVER 

M-04 Moving-Coil Preamplifier 
Steps up voltage of moving-coil pickup cartridge to 
match standard RIAA phono stage; battery-operated 
with one-year life; LED battery condition indicator.. 
 $78 

DB SYSTEMS 

DB-4A MC Pre-Preamplifier 
Moving-coil cartridge pre-preamplifier utilizes low-
noise cascode amplifiers and diode-protected in-

puts; internal low, medium, and high gain switch 
(set to medium when shipped). THD 0.0008% from 
20-20,000 Hz at 1 V out; noise 84 dB at 1 mV, 
input shorted. A weighted; frequency response 
10-100,000 Hz +IX- 0.1 dB; input impedance 
9000 ohms and 2000 pF; output impedance 220 
Ohms; max. load 10,000 ohms and 3000 pF; gain 
sensitivity overload (adjustable internally) 33 dB; 
40 µV 45 mV at high setting, 28 dB/80 µV/80 mV 
(medium setting), 22 dB/160 µV/90 mV (low set-
ting); channel balance -± 0.2 dB $150 

DECCA 

MK VI Elliptical Cartridge 
Stereo cartridge with elliptical styli; tracking force 
I.' 2g; 5 mV output at 5 cmisec; recommended load 
resistance 50,000 ohms; channel separation 20 dB 
at 1000 Hz; recommended cable load 250-300 pF; 
cartridge weight 4 g; factory-replaceable stylus  
 $200 
Replacement stylus (gold) $80 

MK VI Spherical Cartridge 
Stereo cartridge with spherical styli; tracking force 
2 g; 7`a mV output at 5 cm/sec; otherwise similar to 
elliptical model $150 
Replacement stylus (plum) $70 

London International Tonearm 
Separate tonearm features frictionless jeweled uni-
pivot magnetic floating assembly, magnetic anti-
skating, optional vertical and lateral fluid damping, 
micrometer-type tracking-force adjustment, spirit 
level in head shell, adjustable stylus overhang provi-
sions; effective arm mass 9 g; effective arm friction 
better than 0.02 g lateral and vertical; tracking 
force g; cable capacitance 120 µF/ch; car-
tridge weight range 5-12 g; pivot-to-stylus distance 
9'a-in; height adj. max., 1'/.-in min.... $150 

DENON 

DL-305 Moving-Coil Cartridge 
Lightweight moving-coil phono cartridge with amor-
phous boron cantilever; frequency response 
20-75,000 H7; channel separation 28 dB at 1000 
Hz; dynamic compliance 14 x 10 6 cm/dyne; 
weight 5.8 g  $565 

DL-303 Moving-Coil Cartridge 
Lightweight moving-coil phono cartridge with dou-
ble-constructed aluminum tapered pipe cantilever 
and 0.1 x 0.05-mm rectangular stylus with ellipti-
cal solid diamond tip; output 0.2 mV at 1000 Hz, 5 
cm/sec; frequency response 20-70,000 Hz; chan-
nel separation 28 dB at 1000 Hz; channel balance 
1 dB at 1000 Hz; output impedance 40 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz; load impedance 100 ohms (with 
optional AU-340 step-up transformer 40 ohms); dy-
namic compliance 13 x 10 f, cm/dyne; stylus force 
1.2 -0.2 g; weight 58g $385 
AU-340. Audio step-up transformer with 3 ohms/40 
ohms/pass switching; step-up ratio 1:10 at 40 
ohms, 1:33 at 3 ohms; primary impedance 3 and 
40 ohms, secondary 4000 ohms; load impedance 
50k ohms; frequency response 10-120,000 Hz 
+0.5/ -1 dB; dist. 0.05% from 20-20,000 Hz, 40 
ohms; channel balance 0.5 dB; 70 mm H X 155 
mmW x 215mm D $425 

DL-1 030 Moving-Coil Cartridge 
Moving-coil stereo phono cartridge with cross-
shaped armature; output 0.25 mV at 50 mm/sec; 
frequency response 20-65,000 Hz, channel separa-
tion 28 dB at 1000 Hz; channel balance 1 dB max. 
at 1000 Hz; 100-ohm load impedance; compliance 
12 x 10 6 cm/dyne; tracking force 1.5 0.2 g; 
elliptical diamond stylus; weight 7.5 g $267 

DL-1 03/T Moving-Coil Cartridge 
Includes non-switchable 40-ohm cartridge trans-
former. Cartridge: output 0.3 mV at 50 mm/sec; 
frequency response 20-45,000 Hz; channel separa-
tion over 25 dB at 1000 Hz; channel balance 1 dB 
max. at 1000 Hz; 100-ohm load impedance; com-
pliance 5 x 10 6 cm/dyne; tracking force 2.5 
-2.-0.3 g; conical stylus; weight 8.5 g. Transformer: 
1:10 step-up ratio; 40-ohm primary impedance, 
4000-ohm secondary impedance; frequency re-
sponse 20-40,000 Hz t 1 dB; 50k-ohm load 
impedance; 38 mm H x 51 mm W x 115 mm D ... 
  $200 
DL-1 03. Same as DL-103/T minus cartridge trans-
former $140 

DL-1 03S Moving-Coil Cartridge 
Output 0.3 mV at 50 mm sec; frequency response 
20-60.000 Hz; channel separation over 25 dB at 
1000 Hz; channel balance 1 dB max. at 1000 Hz; 
100-ohm load impedance; compliance 8 X 10 e 
cm /dyne; tracking force 1.8 ±0.3 g; modified Shi-
bata stylus; weight 7.8 g $186 

DL-301 Moving-Coil Cartridge 
Moving-coil phono cartridge with aluminum alloy 
tapered pipe cantilever and elliptical solid diamond 
stylus tip; frequency response 20-60,000 Hz; 
channel separation 28 dB at 1000 Hz; compliance 
13 x 10 6 cm/dyne; weight 4.7 g $150 

AU-320 Cartridge Transformer 
For moving-coil type. 1:10 step-up ratio; 3-40-ohm 
primary impedance, 4000-ohm secondary imped-
ance; frequency response 10-100,000 Hz ±- 1 dB; 

65 mm H x 97 mm W x 155 mm D $160 
AU-310. Similar to AU-320 except with 20-40,000 
Hz -± 1 dB frequency response; 53 mm H x 51 mm 
W x 181 mm D $95 

HA-1000 Cartridge Head Amplifier 
MC-type cartridge head amplifier; frequency re-
sponse 8-600,000 Hz - 0, - 1 dB; input noise level 
-157 dB/V rms; input impedance 200 ohms; IM 
dist. and HD 0.008%; crosstalk - 70 dB; 68 mm H 
x 125 mm W x 292 mm D (power supply 68 mm H 
x 107 mm W x 141 mm D) $440 

Tonearms 

DA-401 Tonearm 
Lightweight 322-mm statically-balanced S-shaped 
tonearm with dynamically-damped system; has two-
piece high-rigidity headshell; oil-damped cueing 
and non-contact magnetic anti-skating control ; 
tracking error 2.5 degrees; tracking force range 0-2 
g in 0.1-g increments; height adjustment 42-70 
mm; cartridge weight range 4-10 g; effective mass 
7.5 g $360 

DA-307 Tonearm 
332-mm statically-balanced dynamic S-shaped 
tonearm with magnesium-alloy diecast headshell; 
has magnetic anti-skating, oil-damped cueing, and 
vernier-dial direct-reading tracking force; tracking 
error 2.5 degrees; cartridge weight range 5-10 g; 
height adjustment 42-70 mm $275 

DYNAVECTOR 

DV/100K Moving-Coil Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil phono cartridge with 0.4 s 0.4 x 
2.5-mm oblique cut nude diamond cantilever and 
0.1 x 0.1-mm line contact diamond stylus; step-up 
transformer or head amp not necessary; automatic 
coil winder wraps 11.5-micron-thick wire hair with 
moving coils wound on non-ferrous core; output 0.2 
mV at 5 cm/sec, 1000 Hz; channel separation 20 
dB at 1000 Hz; frequency response 20-70,000 Hz; 
dynamic compliance 15 x 10 6 cm/dyne; tracking 
force 1.5 -It -0.3 g; 5.3 g $1000 
0W10011 Similar to DV/100K except has oblique 
cut naked ruby cantilever; frequency response 
20-50,000 Hz $275 

DV/20A Mark 2 Moving-Coil Cartridge 
Moving-coil phono cartridge with 0.3 0.7-mil 
elliptical diamond stylus and tapered aluminum 
cantilever; step-up transformer or head amp not 
necessary; automatic coil winder wraps 11.5-
micron-thick wire hairwith moving coils wound on 
non-ferrous core; output 3.6 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1000 
Hz; channel separation 20 dB at 1000 Hz; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; compliance 24 X 
10 -C cm/dyne; tracking force 1.8 g; polyester-rein-
forced glass-fiber main frame; 5.3 g $230 
IN/20e Mark 2. Similar to DV/20A except has 
straight solid beryllium cantilever $290 

10X Moving-Coil Cartridge 
Output 2 mV (3.45 cm/sec); channel balance 
±0.65 dB; channel separation 20 dB at 1000 Hz; 
85-ohm dc coil resistance; 0.6-mil non-replaceable 
spherical stylus on aluminum cantilever; tracking 
force 2.5 g; weight 9.5 g; 'a-in mounting center .... 
  $120 

DV/6A Step-Up Transformer 
Moving-coil step-up transformer features solid silver 
wire and massive magnetic core; adaptable imped-
ance 3-40 ohms with 1:13 step-up ratio; max. input 
300 mV at 50 Hz; dist. 0.01% $550 
DV/6X. Similar to DV/6A except with adaptable 
impedance 3-60 ohms and step-up ratio 1:20; max. 
input 200 mV at 50 Hz $250 

DV-505 Tonearm 
Bi -axis inertia-controlled dynamic balance-type 
tonearm; arm has two pivots; dynamic damping sys-
tem to eliminate arm resonance; electro-magnetic 
damping system; free-standing type mounting; 
overall length 335 mm, effective length 241 mm; 
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height 72-94 mm; offset angle 21.5'; lateral track-
ing error 0-2.2'; overhang 15 mm; height adjusta-
ble over 38-70 mm; suitable cartridge weights 9-35 
g; supplied with 1.2 m cable $700 

EMPIRE 

EDR.9 Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass linear moving-iron/variable-reluctance 
phono cartridge with tapered aluminum cantilever 

and 0.3 X 3.0-mil LAC polished nude-mounted dia-
mond stylus; suitable for almost all amplifier sys-
tems. Features LAC (large area of contact) stylus 
design with proper dimensions from side to side, 
smaller dimensions from front to back, and large 
low-pressure degree of contact between stylus and 
groove from top to bottom; three-element inertially-
damped tuned stylus system with miniature iron bar 
inside of hollow cantilever tube; lightweight hollow 
ferrous tube connected to cantilever. Output 4.5 
mV at 3.54 cm/sec; frequency response 20-35,000 
Hz ± 1.75 dB; channel balance/separation ±-0.75 
dB (1 kHz)/30 dB (500-15,000 Hz); load imped-
ance 47k ohms/ch; load capacitance 150 pF/ch; 
compliance 28 X 10 6 cm/dyne; tracking force 
range 1-2 g; 5.2 g  $200 

Dynamic Interface Series 

6 0 OLAC Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass three-magnet four-coil phono cartridge 
with two samarium-cobalt magnets, tapered va-
pored boron aluminum-alloy cantilever, and LAC 
stylus; designed to interface with low-capacitance 
turntables and preamps; has inertially damped tun-
ing stylus and stylus lock. Output 4.0 mV at 3.54 
cm/sec, 1000 Hz; frequency response 20-28,000 
Hz i• 1.75 dB; channel balance/separation 1.0 
dB/30 dB at 1000 Hz; input load 47,000 ohms; 
load capacitance 150 pF; dynamic compliance 20 
x 10 -6 cm/dyne; tracking force range 1-2 g; stylus 
replacement S600LAC black; 5.3 g $175 
50010. Similar to 600LAC except uses 0.2 x 
0.7-mil bi-radial diamond stylus; frequency re-
sponse 20-23,000 Hz ± 1.75 dB; tracking force 
range 0.75-1.5 g; stylus replacement S500ID pur-
ple  $125 
400TC. Similar to 50010 minus inertially-damped 
tuning stylus; has tapered aluminum-alloy canti-
lever; output 3.8 mV at 3.54 cmisec, 1000 Hz; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz dB; channel 
separation 28 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force range 
0.75-2 g; stylus replacement S400TC red $100 

300ME Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass three-magnet four-coil phono cartridge 
with two samarium cobalt magnets, aluminum-alloy 
cantilever, and 0.2 x 0.7-mil biradial diamond sty-
lus; designed to interface with low-capacitance 
turntables and preamps; has bias spring suspen-
sion; output 4.5 mV at 3.54 cm/sec, 1000 Hz; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; channel 
balance/separation 1.5 dB/27 dB at 1000 Hz; 
load resistance 47k ohms; load capacitance 
150-400 pF; dynamic compliance 17 x 10 -6 cm/ 
dyne; tracking force range 1 2.5 g; replacement sty. 
lus S300ME smoked; 5.3 g $70 
200E. Similar to 300ME except uses 0.3 X 0.7-mil 
elliptical stylus; output 5.5 mV at 3.54 cm/sec, 
1000 Hz; channel separation 25 dB at 1000 Hz; 
dynamic compliance 14 x 10 -6 cm/dyne; load ca-
pacitance 250 pF; tracking force range 2-4 g; stylus 

replacement S200E blue $60 
100S. Similar to 200E except with 0.7-mil spheri-
cal diamond stylus; output 5.0 mV at 3.54 cm/sec, 
1000 Hz; channel separation 23 dB at 1000 Hz; 
dynamic compliance 10 x 10 - 6 cm/dyne; tracking 
force range 2.5-5 g; stylus replacement SlOOS yel-
low $40 

2000 Series 

2000Z Phono Cartridge 
For matrix four-channel and stereo operation; out-
put 3 mV/ch at 3.54 cm/sec; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; channel balance/separation 
±0.75 dB (1 kHz)/30 dB (500-15,000 Hz); input 
load 47,000 ohms/ch; total capacitance 300 pF/ 
ch; compliance 30 X 10 -6 cm/dyne; tracking force 
0.75-1.25 g; 0.2 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus... $150 

200 0E/111 Phono Cartridge 
For matrix four-channel and stereo operation; out-
put 4.5 mV'ch at 3.54 cm/sec; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz t 2 dB; channel balance/separation 
± 1 dB (1 kHz)/28 dB (500-15,000 Hz); input load 
47,000 ohms/ch; total capacitance 400-500 pF/ 
ch; compliance 20 x 10 -6 cm/dyne; tracking force 
0.75-1.5 g; 0.2 X 0.7 mil elliptical stylus $85 

FULTON 

Fulton Blue Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil phono cartridge; output 0.33 mV at 
1000 Hz; frequency response 10-60,000 Hz - 0.5 
dB; channel separation 34 dB at 1000 Hz; load 
capacitance 30 pF; head amp load 125 ohms rec-
ommended; dynamic compliance 12 x 10 6 Cm; 

tracking force 1.5-1.75 g; 0.65-mil polished coni-
cal stylus; weight 5 g $350 

Tonearm 
Features precision metal bearings and Fulton head-
shell wire throughout length; no headshell; can 
track digital recordings; L from pivot.... $1295 

GOLDRING by HERVIC 

6900/1SC Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass moving-magnet phono cartridge with van 
den Hul fine-line diamond stylus; output 4.5 mV at 
5 cm/sec, 1000 Hz; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ± 2 dB; channel balance/separation 
2/25 dB at 1000 Hz; static compliance 40 mm/N 
lateral, 20 mm/N vertical; tracking force range 
0.75-1.5 g; load resistance 47k ohms; load capa-
citance 150-200 pF; 4 g $250 

G900/SE2 Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass moving-magnet phono cartridge with mi-
cro-miniature magnet, ultra-thin-walled hard alumi-
num-alloy tube, and 0.0007 X 0.0002-in elliptical 
nude diamond stylus; output 4.5 mV at 5 cm/sec, 
1000 Hz; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz ± 
dB; channel separation 25 dB; tracking force 
0.75-1.5 g; load resistance 47k ohms; load capa-
citance 150-200 pF; 4 g $160 

69 0 OE Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass phono cartridge; output 6.5 mV at 5 cm/ 
sec; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -t 3 dB; 
channel separation 20 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking 
force 1-3 g; 0.7 x 0.3-mil elliptical stylus $95 

GRACE by SUMIKO 

747 Tonearm 
Low-mass highly-rigid damped aluminum tubular 
straight tonearm with detachable headshell incorpo-
rating wide-surface coupling mechanism; case-
hardened orthogonal bearing system ; decoupled 
counterweight isolated by damper; anti-skating and 
cueing; overall length 293-321 mm; stylus over-
hang 15 mm; cartridge weight range 4-10 g... $275 

70711 Tonearm 
Low-mass highly-rigid aluminum tubular straight 

Empire's EDR.9 
The Phono Cartridge 
Designed for Today's 

Audiophile Recordings 

Direct-to-Disc and digital re-
cording have added a fantastic new 
dimension to the listening experi-
ence. Greater dynamic range, detail, 
stereo imaging, lower distortion and 
increased signal-to-noise ratio are 
just a few of the phrases used to de-
scribe the advantages of these new 
technologies. 

In order to capture all the bene-
fits of these recordings, you should 
have a phono cartridge specifically 
designed to reproduce every bit of 
information with utmost precision 
and clarity and the least amount of 
record wear. 

The Empire EDR.9 is that car-
tridge. Although just recently intro-
duced, it is already being hailed as 
a breakthrough by audiophiles, not 
only in the U.S., but in such foreign 
markets as Japan, Germany, Eng-
land, France, Switzerland and 
Sweden. 

At $200, the EDR.9 is expensive, 
but then again, so are your records. 

For more detailed information 
and test reports, write to: 

Empire Scientific Corporation 
1055 Stewart Avenue 

Garden City, New York 11530 
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PHONO 
CARTRIDGES 

tonearm with acrylic headshell; orthogonal gimbal 
bearing system incorporates two-part cone mecha-
nism made of solid base material with case-hard-
ened bearing cone tip; decoupled counterweight 
isolated by small rubber damper; anti-skating and 
cueing; overall length 288-313 mm; stylus over-
hang 15 mm; cartridge weight range 4.5-12 g; 
available in black or silver $200 

GRADO LABORATCRIES 

62 + Phono Cartridge 
Features twin tip diamond stylus; output 3 mV at 
3.54 cm/sec; frequency response 10-60,000 Hz; 
channel separation 25 dB from 10-30,000 Hz; 
tracking force 1.5 g; weight 4.5 g $250 
81 Similar to G2 except has Grado diamond 
stylus  $150 

FI + Phono Cartridge 
Output 3 mV at 3.54 cmisec; frequency response 
10-60,000 Hz; channel separation 25 dB from 
10-30,000 Hz; Grado diamond stylus; tracking 
force 1.5 g; weight 4.5 g $75 
F2 Similar to F 1 * except has 0.7 x 0.3-mil 
elliptical diamond stylus $60 
F3E -. Similar to F2 except frequency response 
10-55.000 Hz $50 

FCE + 1 Phono Cartridge 
Output 3 mV at 3.54 cm .sec; frequency response 
10-50,000 Hz; channel separation 20 dB from 
10-30,000 Hz; 0.7 0.3-mil elliptical diamond 
stylus; tracking force range 1.5-3 g; weight 4.5 g... 
 $38 

FCE + Phono Cartridge 
Output 5 mV at 3.54 cmisec; frequency response 
10-35,000 Hz; channel separation 20 dB from 
10-20,000 Hz; 0.7 x 0.3-mil elliptical diamond 
stylus; tracking force range 1.5-3 g; weight 4.5 g... 

 $35 
FCR Similar to FCE except with 0.5-mil spheri-
cal diamond stylus    $25 

HADCOCK by H&H INT'L 

CH228 "E" Tonearm 
Low-mass unipivot-designed tonearm with stain-
less-steel precision ball bearing, detachable preci-
sion aluminum-alloy cast headshell, and double de-
coupled main counterweight with lateral balance 
rider weights and silicon-fluid-damped tube; adjust-
able bias and tracking force adjustment; detachable 
top arm assembly with plug and socket (additional 
top arm assemblies available); separate headshells 
available. Overall length 11.4 in; height 1.7-3.5 in; 
offset angle 23 degrees; rear overhang 2.4 in; head-
shell mounting 0.5-in centers; cartridge weight 
range 3-12 g    $250 

INFINITY 

Black Widow GF Tone Arm 
Low-mass tapered-graphite-fiber straight tonearm; 
accepts any cartridge. Features low-frequency 

damping device using silicone fluid to control car-
tridge and arm resonance; no headshell (cartridge 
attaches directly to adjustable crossmember on 

arm); adjustable anti-skating and oil-damped 
cueing; precision-machined vertical and lateral 
bearings; gold-plated plugs and cable tips. Car-
tridge weight range 4-8.5 g; stylus force spring ad-
justment ',.-g calibration; bearing friction at stylus 
point 0.005 g vertical bearing, 0.01 g lateral bear-
ing; ± 10-mm sliding base adjustment (quick slide-
set and lock type); effective arm mass 3 g $240 

MAAS 

MIT-1 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil phono cartridge with Hull stylus; stylus 
features mirror-image transduction in playback of 
records and designed to track high-frequency modu-
lations; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; chan-
nel separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz; impedance 5 
ohms $550 

JML 

TA-3A Tonearm 
Low-mass tonearm with resonance-damped coun-
terweight and continuously adjustable silicone-fluid 
damping of vertical and horizontal movement; mi-
cro-adjustable height; jewelled unipivot and ball-
support bearing; cartridge weight range 2-11 g; 
tracking error 0.35 degree/in; stylus-to-pivot dis-
tance 9 in; effective mass 2.5 g with cartridge; ca-
pacitance 100 pF (including 3-ft cable supplied)... 

  $249 

JVC 

MC-2E Phono Cartridge 
Micro moving-coil cartridge with direct-coupled 
transducer and duralumin cantilever; 0.07 x 
0.14-mm diamond tip elliptical stylus; output 0.2 
mV at 5 cm Sec; channel balance/separation 1 dB/ 
25 dB; impedance 30 ohms; dynamic compliance 8 
x 10 1, cm/dyne at 100 Hz; optimum tracking 
force 1.5 -t 0.15 g; frequency response 10-25,000 
Hz; weight 8.7 g $200 

LUSTRE by SUMIKO 

GST-8 0 1 Tonearm 
Magnetic-drive dynamically-balanced stainless-
steel pipe 1-shaped tonearm with magnesium-alloy 
headshell; features magnetic-flux-varying-type sty-
lus force application system with magnetic-flux-var-
ying-type anti-skating mechanism; pleated plastic 
damped tube in pipe arm reduces vibration; fine 
adjustment of arm height using built-in helicoid 
mechanism; effective length 240 mm; adjustable 
height range 41-71 mm; overhang 15 mm; horizon-
tal tracking error 1.1 degrees inside circumference, 
2 degrees outside circumference; tracking force 
range 0.3-2.5 g (directly readable); cartridge weight 
range 13.5-28 g (includes headshell) $500 

LUX 

CX-1 DC Head Amplifier 
Offers switchable gain (20 or 30 dB) for moving-coil 
cartridges of either middle- or low-output type; mov-
ing-magnet cartridge has "bypass" position. Equiv-
alent input noise 150 dB V (RIAA, IHF "A"); THD 
no more than 0.003%; frequency response 
5-500,000 Hz 1 dB; input and output imped-
ances 100 ohms; 3'.32" H x 5' ." W x 12" D. $295 

MARCOF 

PPA-2 Pre-Preamplifier 
Moving-coil pre-preamplifier features constant bias 
circuitry in power supply stage; internal two-posi-
tion gain and impedance selection dip switches  
 $250 

PPA-1 Pre-Preamplifier 
Moving-coil step-up pre-preamplifier features Class 

A common-base push-pull circuitry; on/off switch 
with LED indicator; battery-powered by two 9-V 
transistor batteries (life 300-400 hrs). Input imped-
ance 36 ohms; output impedance 3920 ohms; dist. 
0.005% at 100 mV rms out, 20-20,000 Hz; gain 
27.5 dB; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
±0.05 dB; channel balance ±0.1 dB; channel 
separation 95 dB at 150 mV rms out, 20,000 Hz; 
input overload 100 mV rms; max. output 2.5 V rms, 
20-20.000 Hz; noise -85 dB I HF A weighted; slew 
factor 400 (IHF); 23i." H x 5"W x 6" D $120 
PPA-lb. Same as PPA-1 except input impedance 10 
ohms and gain 34 dB $120 

MICRO-ACOUSTICS 

530-mp Stereo Cartridge 
Low-mass direct-coupled electret phono cartridge 
with Micro-Point diamond stylus and beryllium can-
tilever; frequency response 5-20,000 Hz ± 1.25 
dB; channel separation 30 dB at 1000 Hz, 15 dB at 
10,000 Hz; output voltage 3.5 mV/ch at 5 cm/sec 
peak recorded velocity; load requirements 10,-
000-100.000 ohms; cable capacity 100-1500 pF; 
tracking force range 0.7-1.4 g; cartridge weight 4 g, 
3.2 g without stylus hood $220 

2002-e Stereo Cartridge 
Low-mass direct-coupled electret phono cartridge 
with 0.0002 x 0.0007-in elliptical diamond stylus 
and beryllium cantilever; frequency response 
5-20,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB; tracking force range 
0.7-1.4 g; channel separation 30 dB at 1000 Hz, 
15 dB at 10,000 Hz; output voltage 3.5 mV/ch at 5 
cm/sec peak recorded velocity; load 10,-
000-100.000 ohms; cable capacitance 100-1500 
pF; cartridge weight 4g, 3.2 g without stylus hood. 
 $130 

282-e Stereo Cartridge 
Direct-coupled electret phono cartridge with 
0.0002 x 0.0007-in elliptical diamond stylus and 
ultra-lightweight aluminum cantilever; frequency 
response 5-20.000 Hz ± 2 dB; channel separation 
25 dB at 1000 Hz, 15 dB at 10,000 Hz; output 
voltage 3.5 mV/ch at 5 cm/sec peak recorded veloc-
ity; load requirements 10.000-100.000 ohms; ca-
ble capacity 100-1500 pF; tracking force range 
0.75-1.5 g; cartridge weight 5.2 g  $100 

System II Series 

630 Phono Cartridge 
Ultra-low-mass direct-coupled etéctret phono car-
tridge with computer-optimized Micro-Point It dia-

mond playback stylus, 0.0001-in Micro-Fine beryl-
lium cantilever, twin-pivot revolver with iridium-
platinum axial damper at apex, and ultra-light-
weight carbon-fiber headshell; designed for wide-
dynamic-range and digital recordings. Additional 
features include internal warp stabilizer damping 
system; microcircuit automatically matches car-
tridge output to any existing cable capacitance and 
preamp input resistance; Vari-Balance'm system 
consisting of three removable 0.5-g weights incor-
porated inside cartridge body; independent suspen-
sion and damping systems; dynamic feedback 
damping system; 24-carat solid gold wiring. Output 
3.5 mV; frequency response 5-20,000 Hz 1 dB 
(supplied with individual calibration curve); chan-
nel separation 30 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force 
range 0.7-1.4 g; rise time 4.5 µsec; phono input 
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cable capacitanceload resistance 25-1500 pF/5k-
100k ohms; cartridge weight 2.5-4 g (adjustable 
with Van-Balance) $250 
3002. Similar to 630 minus iridium-platinum axial 
damper and calibrated frequency response curve; 
frequency response 5-20,000 Hz ± 1.25 dB; rise 
time 5.0 µsec $150 
382. Similar to 3002 except uses elliptical dia-
mond stylus with standard beryllium cantilever; mi-
nus Van-Balance; frequency response 5-20,000 Hz 
± 1.5 dB; tracking force range 0.75-1.5 g; rise 
time 6 µsec; cartridge weight 4 g $120 

NAD (USA) 

9000 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil phono cartridge with 0.4 x 0.7-mil el-
liptical stylus; output 1.8 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1000 
Hz; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -±-2 dB; 
channel separation 30 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking 
force range 1.2-1.8 g; load resistance 47k ohms; 
load capacitance not critical; factory-replaceable 
stylus ($80); 6 g $160 

9300 Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass induced-magnet phono cartridge with 
0.0003 X 0.0007-in nude elliptical diamond sty-
lus bonded directly onto cantilever and with canti-
lever assembly pivoted in elastomeric material; out-
put 5.5 mV at 5 cm/sec; frequency response 
15-24,000 Hz 2 dB; channel balance/separation 
1.5 dB/26 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force 1.2 g 
-1-.0.3 g; load capacitance 275 pF; load resistance 
47k ohms; supplied with individually-measured re-
sponse curve graph; gold case with black body and 
stylus holder; replacement stylus MAD 93 ($60); 
5.75 g $125 
9200. Similar to 9300 except with 0.0003 x 
0.0007-in Diasa elliptical stylus; frequency re-
sponse 15-20,000 Hz :x2 dB; channel balance/ 
separation 2 dB/24 dB at 1000 Hz; silver case with 
charcoal gray body and stylus holder; replacement 
stylus NAD 92 ($45) $85 
9100. Similar to 9200 except with 0.0007-in 
bushed spherical diamond stylus; output 5.8 mV; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -± 3 dB; channel 
balance 3 dB; tracking force range 1-2 g; no re-
sponse chart included; dark blue body and stylus 
holder; replacement stylus NAD 91 ($25) $45 

NAGATRON 

HV9 100 Ribbon Stereo Phono Cartridge 
Fine wire-ribbon magnetic cartridge converts me-
chanical signal from record into electrical signal by 
reacting to stylus tip motion over record grooves; 
constant dc magnetic flux; no internal coil; uses 
one-point support for straight-line titanium stylus 
cantilever; acrylic resin headshell; frequency re-
sponse 20-30,000 Hz; output 0.04 mV at 5 cm/sec 
(1000 Hz); channel balance/separation 1.0/25 dB 
at 1000 Hz; output impedance 3 ohms at 1000 Hz; 
nominal dynamic compliance 7 x 10 6 cm/dyne; 
0.4 x 0.8 mil elliptical nude solid diamond stylus. 
 $275 
HA-9000. Head amplifier designed for use with Na-
gatron HV9100 and moving-coil cartridges; fre-
quency response 10-200,000 Hz ± 1 dB; 40-dB 
gain; THD 0.01% at 1000 Hz; noise level at input 
-155 de/V (RIAA and IHF "A"); max. input 8.4 
mV; output to magnetic phono in 50,000 ohms; 
input impedance 20 ohms; battery-powered with in-
dividual power supplies/channel $330 

9 600 Super IM Phono Cartridge 
Two-channel induced-magnet aluminum magne-
sium alloy phono cartridge with tapered, tubular bo-
ron cantilever and samarium cobalt magnet; fre-
quency response 20-30,000 Hz; output 2 mV at 50 
mm/sec, 1000 Hz; channel balance/separation 1 
d8/27 dB at 1000 Hz; recommended load 47,000 
ohms; dynamic compliance 15 X 10 6 cm/dyne at 
100 Hz; tracking force range 0.9-1.3 g; triangle-tip 
elliptical semi-line-contact stylus; effective mass 
0.031 mg; JIS and EIA standard mount; weight 7.6 
 $225 

300 Series Phono Cartridges 
Features critically aligned two-channel samarium-
cobalt alloy induced magnet structure; universal 
mount; frequency response 10-25,000 Hz; channel 
balance/separation 1.0/25 dB at 1000 Hz; output 
4.0 mV at 50 mm/sec (1000 Hz); recommended 
load 30,000-100,000 ohms, 50,000 ohms nom-
inal; dynamic compliance 9 x 10 6 cm/dyne; 
static compliance 20 X 10 6 cm/dyne. 

360CEX. Hand-selected 0.3 x 0.7 mil shaped el-
liptical nude diamond stylus with tapered carbon-
f iber cantilever; effective mass 0.60 mg $165 
380CE. 0.3 x 0.7 mil shaped elliptical nude dia-
mond stylus; effective mass 0.6 mg $135 
350E. 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical nude diamond stylus 
with aluminum UT-58 cantilever; effective mass 
0.65 mg $95 
3440E. 0.3 x 0.7-mil bonded elliptical diamond 
stylus with aluminum cantilever and permalloy mi-
cro tubular armature; super permalloy magnet 
structure; frequency response 20-25,000 Hz; dy-
namic compliance 8 x 10 6 cm/dyne/100 Hz; 
weight 6 g $70 
3401 0.5 mil spherical diamond stylus; aluminum 
UT-58 cantilever; effective mass 0.85 mg $55 
30081. Designed for broadcasters, discos, and other 
commercial users; features back cueing capability, 
low distortion, and heavy-duty stylus, cantilever, 
and suspension; tracking pressure 4-5 g; grain-or-
iented equi-radial stylus $65 

200 Series Phono Cartridges 
Two-channel cobalt-alloy magnet structure; univer-
sal mount; frequency response 10-25,000 Hz; 
channel balance/separation 1.0/25 dB at 1000 Hz; 
output voltage 4.0 mV at 50 mm/sec (1000 Hz); 
recommended load 30,000-100,000 ohms, 
50,000 ohms nominal; dynamic compliance 8 x 
10 6 cm/dyne at 1000 Hz; static compliance 20 x 
10 cm/dyne. 
220CE. 0.3 x 0.7 mil shaped elliptical nude dia-
mond stylus with tapered carbon-fiber cantilever; 
effective mass 0.60 mg $120 
210E. 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical nude diamond stylus 
with aluminum UT-58 cantileer; effective mass, 
0.65 mg $84 
200S. 0.5 mil spherical diamond stylus with alumi-
num UT-58 cantilever; mass 0.85 mg $45 

100 Series Phono Cartridges 
Two-channel induced magnet with super-permalloy 
shield; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; effec-
tive mass 0.85 mg; channel balance/separation 
1.5/24 dB at 1000 Hz; output 4.0 mV at 50 
mm/sec (1000 Hz); recommended load 30,-
000-100,000 ohms, 50,000 ohms nominal; dy-
namic compliance more than 8 x 10 6 cm/dyne at 
1000 Hz; static compliance 20 x 10 6 cm/dyne; 
aluminum cantilever. 
1951E. 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond stylus; in-
tegral head shell  $55 
185E. 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond stylus; uni-
versal mount $45 
175IS. 0.5 mil spherical diamond stylus; integral 
headshell $43 
MS. 0.5 mil spherical diamond stylus; universal 
mount $35 

Ag 9200 Z Coupler 
Impedance and level coupling device designed for 
3-ohm output impedance of Nagatron's ribbon car-
tridge and most low-output moving-coil cartridges to 
47k-ohm input impedance of magnetic input stage 
on most preamps. Features chemically pure silver 
windings and very short magnetic circuit; selector 
switch for balanced or unbalanced line hook-up. In-
put impedance 3 ohms; output impedance 33k 
Ohms; load resistance 47k ohms min.; load capaci-
tance 200 pF; frequency response 12-35,000 Hz 
±0.5 dB; max. input 300 mV at 50 Hz; dist. 
0.0001% at 5 mV in, 1000 Hz; crosstalk 75 dB; 
gain 40 dB $325 

NAKAMICHI 

MC-1000 Reference Pickup 
Moving-coil pickup with low-mass single-crystal 
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beryllium cantilever assembly, direct-coupled one. 
point supported coil assembly, and Crystal Permal-
boy laminated core; output 0.2 mV (1 kHz, 5 cm/ 
sec); frequency response 15-65,000 Hz; channel 
separation 27 dB at 1 kHz; impedance 3.5 ohms; 
compliance 16 x 10-6 cm/dyne; tracking force 
range 1.5-2.1 g; features Shibata stylus; supplied 
with SME-type headshell and individual test data... 
 $345 
MC-500. Similar to MC-1000 but with duralu-
minum cantilever and no tonearm shell; output 0.9 
mV (1 kHz, 5 cm/sec); frequency response 
20-35.000 Hz; channel separation 25 dB at 1 kHz; 
impedance 20 ohms; compliance 7 x 10 6 cm/ 
dyne; tracking force 1.9-2.5 g; elliptical stylus  

 $170 

MB-1 50 Moving-Coil Booster Amplifier 
Switchable gain 22 or 38 dB; equivalent input noise 
-158 dB (IHF "A" weighted); THD less than 
0.005%. 20-20.000 Hz; frequency response 
10-100,000 Hz +01- 0.5 dB. 22-dB gain setting; 
requires PS-100 Power Supply; 21/2" H x 7'/," W X 
4" D $140 

ON KYO 

NC-100 Stereo Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil magnesium-alloy phono cartridge with 
cantilever constructed of two duralumin layers and 
carbon-fiber middle layer; permalloy coil-bobbin 
construction and Alnico V magnet; output 0.4 mV at 
1000 Hz, 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
20-50,000 Hz; channel separation 28 dB at 1000 
Hz; dynamic compliance 8.5 x 10 6 cm/dyne; load 
impedance 24 ohms c:20%; tracking force 1.8 g 
± 0.2 g; weight 8.5 g $170 
MT-2. Transformer for MC-100 $98 

ORTOFON 

Moving-Coil Cartridges 

MC30 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil pickup cartridge with fine-line diamond 
stylus; features wide-range damping system con-
structed of two layers of specially-formulated rubber 
with platinum disc between. Output/ch 0.08 mV at 
5 cm/sec at 1000 Hz; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; channel balance 1 dB; 
channel separation 25 dB at 1000 Hz: dynamic 
compliance 13 µm/mN vertical and horizontal; load 
impedance 47,000 ohms/channel stereo; tracking 
force 1.5 g; 6-urn stylus tip radius; weight 7 g  
 $650 
T-30. Moving-coil transformer boosts MC30 signals 
to feed normal phono input; features two toroidal 
cores and rotary switch with bypass (for magnetic 
cartridges), 3, 6, 12, 24, and 48-ohm overlapping 
ranges. Output loading 47,000 ohms and 150 pF; 
frequency response 8-90,000 Hz +0.3/ - 1 dB; 
gain 32 dB (3 ohms). 29 dB (6 ohms), 26 dB (12 
ohms), 23 dB (24 ohms), 20 dB (48 ohms); chan-
nel balance 0.2 dB; channel separation 50 dB from 
5-50,000 Hz; square wave rise time 3 µsec; 40 mm 
x 80 mm W x 142 mm D $550 

MC20 Mk11 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil pickup cartridge with 0.14 x 0.07-mm 
nude fine-line diamond stylus; features wide-range 
damping system and square magnetic pole. Output 
0.09 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1000 Hz; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; channel balance/separation 
1.5 dB/25 dB at 1000 Hz; dynamic compliance 12 
µm/mN at 10 Hz; 8 a 40-µm stylus tip; tracking 
force 1.7 g; weight 7 g $350 

MC20 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil pickup cartridge with 8-µm fine-line 
diamond stylus tip and beryllium-filled stepped 

cantilever; features three-part rubber-suspension 
damping system and square pole piece. Output/ch 
0.07 mV at 5 cm/sec (1 kHz); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; channel balance 2 dB; 
channel separation 25 dB at 1000 Hz; load imped-
ance 47,000 ohms; tracking force 1.5-2 g; compli-
ance 25 x 10 6 cm/dyne (horizontal), 15 x 10 6 

cm/dyne (vertical); requires transformer or pre-pre-
amplifier; weight 7 g $215 

MC 10 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil pickup cartridge with lightweight alumi-
num-alloy cantilever, 8-µm elliptical diamond sty-
lus tip, and gold-plated terminal pins. Output vol-
tage/ch 0.1 mV at 5 cm/sec. 1000 Hz; frequency 
response 10-20,000 Hz +3/ - 2 dB; channel bal-
ance/separation 2 dB/22 dB at 1000 Hz; horizontal 
and vertical compliance 15 µm/mN; tracking force 
range 1.7-2.3 g; weight 7 g  $165 

Concorde Series 

Concorde 30 Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass variable magnetic shunt phono cartridge 
with nude fine-line diamond stylus, specially-hard-
ened aluminum-alloy cantilever, and integral car-
tridge/headshell. Output 3 mV at 5 cm/sec at 1000 
Hz; frequency response 20-25,000 Hz; channel 
balance 1.5 dB at 1000 Hz; channel separation 25 
dB at 1000 Hz; dynamic compliance 25 x 10 6 

cm/dyne lateral, 28 x 10 6 cm/dyne vertical; load 
impedance 47.000 ohms; tracking force 1.2-1.8 g; 
weight 6.5 g $180 
Concorde 20. Similar to Concorde 30 except has 
axially-oriented fine-line diamond stylus; output 
3.5 mV at 5 cm/sec at 1000 Hz; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; channel balance 2 dB at 
1000 Hz; compliance 25 x 10 6 cm/dyne vertical, 
20 x 10 6 cm/dyne lateral; tracking force 1.5-2.1 
 $140 

Concorde 10. Similar to Concorde 20 except has 
elliptical diamond stylus; output 5.0 mV at 5 cm/ 
sec, 1000 Hz; channel separation 20 dB at 1000 
Hz; dynamic compliance 20 pm/mN (vertical), 15 
µm/mN (lateral) $100 

LM VMS Series 

LM3 0 Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass variable magnetic shunt moving-mag-
netic phono cartridge with lightweight aluminum-
alloy cantilever and nude fine-line diamond stylus. 
Output 3.0 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1000 Hz; frequency 
response 20-25.000 Hz; channel balance/separa-
tion 1.5 dB/25 dB at 1000 Hz; dynamic compli-
ance 25 pm/mN (lateral); tracking force range 
12-18 mN; weight 2.6g $160 
LM3011. Same as LM30 except designed for recent 
turntables with ultra-low-mass tonearms; frequency 
response 20 20,000 Hz; dynamic compliance 35 
µrnimN; tracking force range 8-12 mN $160 

LM20 Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass variable magnetic shunt phono cartridge 
with axially-oriented fine-line diamond stylus. Out-
put 3.5 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1000 Hz; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 
2 dB/25 dB at 1000 Hz; dynamic compliance 20 
µm/mN; tracking force range 15-21 mN; weight 
2.6 g $125 
LM2011. High-compliance version of LM20; de-
signed for turntables with lighter tonearms; output 
3.0 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1000 Hz; dynamic compliance 
35 µm/mN; tracking force range 8-12 mN $125 

LM1 5 Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass variable magnetic shunt phono cartridge 
with elliptical stylus; designed for medium-weight 
tonearms. Output 4.0 mV at 5 cm/sec at 1000 Hz; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; channel bal-
ance/separation 2 dB/25 dB at 1000 Hz; dynamic 
compliance 20 prnimN; tracking force range 15-21 
mN; weight 2.6 g $95 
LM10. Similar to LM15 except designed for heavier 
tonearms in older models; output 5.0 mV at 5 cm/ 
sec, 1000 Hz; channel separation 20 dB at 1000 
Hz; dynamic compliance 15 µm/mN; tracking force 
range 17-23 mN  $70 

VMS Series 

FF15XE Mk11Phono Cartridge 
Variable magnetic shunt phono cartridge with 8-µm 
elliptical diamond stylus tip. Output/ch 1.2 mV at 
1000 Hz, 1 cm/sec; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 2 dB/ 
20 dB at 1000 Hz; compliance 20 pm/mN (hori-
zontal and vertical); tracking force range 1.5-3 g; 
replacement stylus NF15XE Mk I; weight 5 g $50 

Ortofon/SME 30 H Cartridge/Arm 
Coupling of Ortofon's Concorde 30 low-mass car-
tridge/headshell with SME's Series Ill and I IIS low-
mass tonearms; uses solid nude fine-line diamond 
stylus and specially-hardened aluminum alloy can-
tilever in S-shaped arm. Output 3 mV at 5 cm/sec, 
1000 Hz; frequency response 20-20.000 Hz; chan-
nel balance/separation 1.5 dB/25 dB at 1000 Hz; 
dynamic compliance 35 µm/mN; tracking force 
range 0.8-1.2 g; tonearm resonant frequency 13 
Hz; hum sensitivity 0.2 µV/A/m at 50 Hz; weight 
10.5 g $250 

MCA-76 Moving-Coil Pre-Preamplifier 
Matches moving-coil cartridge signals to magnetic 
phono inputs; can be used with stereo, four-channel 
matrix, and CD-4 systems. Features built-in power 
supply, by-pass and flat/CD-4 filter switches, and 
subsonic filter. Frequency response 20-50,000 Hz 
+0/-0.5 dB (flat) and + 0/ - 3 dB (CD-4); voltage 
gain/ratio 34 dB .1:0.5 dB; input impedance 75 
ohms at 1000 Hz; output impedance 140 ohms; 
max. input 6 mV rms; channel separation 60 dB; 
HD 0.04% (2nd), 0.01% (3rd); 1M dist. 0.01%; 
hum level 120 dB below max. input; S/N 69 dB; 
1.5" H x 2.3" W a 8.£r D $310 

MCA-10 Moving-Coil Pre-Preamplifier 
Battery-powered moving-coil pre-preamplifier fea-
tures bypass function, battery condition meter/on-
off indicator, and automatic adjustable gain. Fre-
quency response 7-200,000 Hz +0/-1 dB; THD 
0.1% at 70 mV rms out; input impedance 11 ohms; 
max. input 6 mV rms; voltage gain 33 dB; output 
impedance 675 ohms; recommended load imped-
ance 47,000 ohms; S/N 66 dB unweighted at 
20,000 Hz; uses two 1.5-V IEC LR 14 alkaline bat-
teries with 800-hr life (intermittent use); 40 mm H 
x 80 mm W x 140 mm D $215 

STM-7 2 Passive Moving-Coil Transformer 
Matches moving-coil cartridges to conventional 
magnetic inputs; double-shielded; frequency re-
sponse 10-50,000 Hz; voltage gain/ratio 1:60; rec-
ommended load impedance 47/100k ohms (stereo/ 
CD-4) $85 

OSAWA 

MP-50 Phono Cartridge 
Incorporates lightweight boron cantilever with ultra-
lightweight triangle-tip super elliptical diamond sty-

lus; stylus assembly held in place with Allen fasten-
ers; frequency response extends to 28,000 Hz; 
tracking force 1.5 g max.  $230 
Premounted in Osawa High Performance headshell 
 $250 

MP-30 Phono Cartridge 
Incorporates durable boron cantilever with triangle-
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tip 0.4 x 0.7-mil elliptical diamond stylus; fre-
quency response 20-25,000 Hz; tracking force 
range 1.3-2 g; stylus assembly held in place with 
Allen fasteners   $150 
Premounted in Osawa High Performance headshell 
  $170 

MP-20 Phono Cartridge 
Moving permalloy-induced samarium cobalt magnet 
in fiberglass-reinforced plastic body; butyl rubber 
cantilever damper; triagonal diamond stylus; boron 
stylus cantilever; gold-plated cartridge pins; fre-
quency response 20-23,000 Hz; dynamic compli-
ance 9 x 10 6 cm/dyne  $120 
Pre-mounted in Osawa High Performance headshell 
  $140 

MP-15 Phono Cartridge 
Moving permalloy-induced samarium cobalt magnet 
in fiberglass-reinforced body; aluminum alloy can-
tilever; 0.3 x 0.7-mil precision-bonded elliptical 
diamond stylus; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
channel separation 24 dB at 1000 Hz; dynamic 
compliance 8 x 10 -6 $100 
Pre-mounted in Osawa High Performance headshell 
  $120 

MP-11 Phono Cartridge 
High-impact ABS plastic body with hardened alumi-
num cantilever tube and 0.3 x 0.7-mil elliptical 
diamond stylus; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
tracking force range 1.8-2.3 g $80 
Premounted in Osawa High Performance headshell. 
  $100 

lAP-10 Phono Cartridge 
Incorporates hardened aluminum cantilever and 
0.5-mil conical diamond stylus in high-impact ABS 
plastic body; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
tracking force range 2-2.5 g $60 
Premounted in Osawa High Performance headshell. 
  $80 

Ultracraft AC-300MKII Tonearm 
Single needle-point support with adjustable oil 
damping; accepts interchangeable straight or S-
shape metal and carbon fiber arm stems; with 
straight tubular stem $400 
AC-3000MC. Same as Ultracraft AC-300MKII ex-
cept has black anodized brass arm $500 

Ultracraft AC-30 Tonearm 
Black brass tonearm for moving-coil and low-mass, 
moderate-to-high compliance magnetic cartridges 
with 7-mm fixed stem; adjustable anti-skating con-
trol; oil-damped cueing lever; locking rest; cali-
brated counterweight in grams; decoupled shaft 
from arm minimizes vibration transmission.... $300 

PICKERING 

XLZ/7500S Phono Cartridge 
Phono cartridge with nude stereohedron diamond 
stylus tip; sensitivity 0.6 mV/cm/sec ±2 dB; fre-
quency response 10-50,000 Hz; channel separa-
tion 35 dB; tracking force range 0.5-1.5 g; includes 
Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus 07500  
 $250 

XSV/5000 Phono Cartridge 
Phono cartridge with nude stereohedron diamond 
stylus tip; output 5.5 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency 
response 10-50,000 Hz; channel separation 35 
dB; tracking force 1 g ±0.5 g; includes Dustamatic 
brush; replacement stylus 05000 $200 
XSV/4000. Similar to XSV/5000 except frequency 
response 10-36,000 Hz; tracking force 1 g ±0.25 
g; replacement stylus D4000 $160 

XSV13000 Phono Cartridge 
Output 5 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-30,000 Hz; Stereohedron stylus tip; tracking 
force 0.75-1.5 g; channel separation 35 dB; fea-
tures Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus 03000 
 $115 

XV-15/1200E Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.4 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 

10-30,000 Hz; 0.2 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus; 
tracking force 0.5-1.25 g; channel separation 35 
dB; features Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus 
01200 $92 

XV-15/750E Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.4 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-25,000 Hz; 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus; 
tracking force 0.5-1.5 g; channel separation 35 dB; 
features Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus 
0750 $75 

XV-15/62501 Phono Cartridge 
Designed for disco use; output 0.8 mV/cm/sec; 
channel separation 30 dB; tracking force 1-4 g; 0.3 
x 0.7-mil elliptical stylus  $70 

XV-15/625E Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.4 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-25,000 Hz; 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond 

stylus; tracking force 0.75-1.5 g; channel separa-
tion 35 dB; features Dustamatic brush; replace-
ment stylus 0625 $69 

XV-15/400E Phono Cartridge 
Output 5.5 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-25,000 Hz; 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus; 
tracking force 1-1.5 g; channel separation 35 dB; 
features Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus 
04000 $63 

XV-15/200E Phono Cartridge 
Output 8 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-25,000 Hz; 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus; 
tracking force 2-4 g; channel separation 35 dB; fea-
tures Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus 0200 . 
 $58 

XV-15/350 Phono Cartridge 
Output 6 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-25,000 Hz; 0.7 mil spherical stylus; tracking 
force 1-3 g; channel separation 35 dB; features 
Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus D350.... $46 

XV-15/140E Phono Cartridge 
Output 8 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-20,000 Hz; 0.5 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus; 
tracking force 3-5 g; channel separation 35 dB; has 
Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus D140.... $40 

XV-15/150 Phono Cartridge 
Output 8 my at 5.5 cm/sec, frequency response 
10-25,000 Hz; 0.7 mil spherical stylus; tracking 
force 2-4 g; channel separation 35 dB; features 
Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus D150.... $40 

XV-15/100 Phono Cartridge 
Output 8 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
10-20,000 Hz; 0.7 mil spherical stylus; tracking 
force 3-7 g; channel separation 35 dB; features 
Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus D100.... $35 

Micro IV Series 

V-15 Micro IV AME Phono Cartridge 
Output 5.5 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus; 
tracking force 1-2 g; channel separation 30 dB; fea-
tures Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus DIV-
AME  $55 

V-15 Micro IV ATE Phono Cartridge 
Output 6.5 mV at 5.5 cm/sec; frequency response 

TAPE MEASURE 
TAPE RECORDING & 
BUYING GUIDE 1981 

Stew Review's 

1981 TAPE RECORDING 
Bs BUYING GUIDE 
Don't shop for tape 
equipment before 
you know how it 
measures up. 

If you're thinking of new tape equipment, 
from buying a first cassette deck to adding 
state-of-the-art metal-tape capability, you 
owe it to yourself to look through the 1981 
Tape Recording 8( Buying Guide first. 

Here are all the facts you need. 
Think of it as a 134-page 'tape measure" 

to judge the basics of equipment before you 
shop. Instead of leafing through a whole 
shopping bag of brochures, just get this one-
volume reference, which not only has all the 
facts (including prices), but is easy to use for 
comparisons. 

Includes a complete directory of audio 
and video tape machines, accessories, 
and tapes. 

A special 84-page section gives you 
facts, specs, and prices on cassette, open-
reel, and 8-track tape machines ...video 
cassette recorders... car stereo equipment, 
Including boosters and equalizers... 
headphones and microphones... mixers and 
signal processors ... even blank tape and 
accessories. 

PLUS: 
• A buyerti guide to cassette decks showing you 
how to get the best for your inuiiey and systein 
step-by-step. 
• Test reports on 8 new decks, both cassette and 
open-reel 
• Video cassette recorders: facts, formats, and the 

future 
• 6 feature articles and directories, to bring you up 
to date on tape recording today 

Use this coupon to get your copy. 

Tape Recording 8i. Buying Guide, Dept 01450 
P.O. Box 278, Pratt Station 
Brooklyn, NY 11205 

Please send the 1981 Tape Recording 8‘. Buying 
Guide. Enclosed Is $3.50' (52.95 plus 55e 
postage and handling). Outside USA 55.00. 

Print Name  

Address  

City  

State 'Zip  
'Residents of CA. CO, oc, FL, IL, MA, 
MI, MO, NY STATE. UT, and VT odd 
applicable sales tax. 
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20-18,000 Hz; 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus; 
tracking force 2-4 g; channel separation 28 dB; fea-
tures Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus DIV-
ATE  $44 

V-15 Micro IV AM Phono Cartridge 
Output 6 mV at 5.5 cm/sec.; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; 0.7 mil spherical stylus; tracking 
force 1-3 g; channel separation 30 dB; features 
Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus DIV-AM . $38 

V-15 Micro IV ACE Phono Cartridge 
Output 8 mV at 5.5 crnisec; frequency response 
20-17,000 Hz; 0.5 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus; 
tracking force 3-5 g; channel separation 26 dB; fea-
tures Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus DIV-
ACE  $33 

V-15 Micro IV AT Phono Cartridge 
Output 8 mV at 5.5 cm. sec; frequency response 
20-18,000 Hz; 0.7 mil spherical stylus; t-acking 
force 2-4 g; channel separation 28 dB; features 
Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus DIV-AT.. $33 

V-15 Micro IV AC Phono Cartridge 
Output 8 mV at 5.5 cm,sec; frequency response 
20-17,000 Hz; 0.7 mil spherical stylus; tracking 
force 3-7 g; channel separation 26 dB; features 
Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus DIV-AC.. $27 

4-Channel 

XUV/4500-Q Phono Cartridge 
For stereo, four-channel matrix (SQ and QS), and 
discrete four-channel playback; output 3.4 mV at 
5.5 cmisec; frequency response 10-50,000 Hz; 
Quadrahedral stylus with Quadrahedron tip; track-
ing force 0.5-1.5 g; channel separation 35 dB at 1 
kHz, 25 dB at 30 kHz; channel balance 1 5 dB; 
features Dustamatic brush  $150 

PP-1 Stereo Pre-Preamplifier 
Stereo preamplifier with rumble filter; input imped-
ance 47,000 ohms; gain at 1 kHz 38 dB; frequency 
response (RIAA) 30-15,000 Hz 2 dB; Sits! 60 dB 
 $30 

PREMIER by SUMIKO 

LME Phono Cartridge 
Hand-assembled moving-coil phono cartridge with 
lightweight high-magnetic-field samarium cobalt 
magnet and 0.3 x 0.8-mil nude polished diamond 
stylus with base cemented to cantilever; output 
0.35 mV at 5 cm/sec, 1000 Hz; frequency response 
10-36,000 Hz 2 dB; channel balanceiseparation 
0.5/30 dB at 1000 Hz; compliance 18 x 10 cm/ 
dyne; tracking force range 1.3-2 g; impedance 7 
ohms at 1000 Hz; 4.75 g $149 
INS. Similar to LME except with 0.6-mil nude pol-
ished diamond stylus; frequency response 
10-30,000 Hz; channel separation 27 dB at 1000 
Hz $109 

SAEC by AUDIOSOURCE 

WE-506/30 Tonearm 
Professional concealed double knife-edge statically 
balanced tonearm with space-age alloy material de-
veloped by French aircraft manufacturer; effective 
length 295 mm; overhang 9 mm; tracking error 0 at 
inner groove; tracking force range 0-4 g; cartridge 
weight range 5-15 g; ULS-3X 18-g headshell; op-
tional output cord available  $900 

WE-308SX Tonearre 
Concealed double-knife-edge statically balanced 
tonearm with genuine ruby bearings and built-in 
equalizer (reduces crosstalk by 20 dB); effective 

length 240 mm; overhang 5 mm; tracking error 0 at 
inner groove; tracking force range 0-4 g; cartridge 
weight range 4-15.5 g; U LS-3X 18-g headshell   

  $600 

WE-308L. Tonearm 
Double knife-edge statically-balanced tonearm; ef-
fective length 270 mm; overhang 5 mm; tracking 
error 0 at inner groove; tracking force range 0-4 g; 
cartridge weight range 5.5-12.5 g; U LS-2 7.3-g 
headshell $280 
WE-308N. Similar to WE-308L except shorter arm 
with 240-mm effective length; cartridge weight 
range 5-11 g $240 

SATIN by OSAWA 

M-1176 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil phono cartridge with fixed-point pivot; 
output 3 mV; frequency response 20-25,000 Hz; 
compliance 12 x 10 cm/dyne; tracking force 
0.5-1.5 g; 0.2 x 0.8 mil elliptical diamond stylus; 
user-replaceable stylus mounts in magnetic mount-
ing; needs no transformer or head amp $180 
Premounted $200 
M-117$. Similar to M-117G except has 0.2 x 
0.8-mil super elliptical stylus; tracking force 1-2 g; 
frequency response 15-30,000 Hz $250 
Premounted $270 
1171. Similar to M-117G except has conical dia-
mond stylus  $100 
Premounted $120 
M-1 171E. Similar to M-117Z except has 0.2 x 
0.8-mil diamond stylus; tracking force 1-2 g; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz $130 
Premounted $150 

SHURE 

V15 Type IV Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet type; output 4 mV at 5 cm/sec peak 
velocity (1 kHz); frequency response 10-25,000 
Hz; channel separation 25 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking 
force 0.75-1.25 g; hyperelliptical stylus; features 
viscous damped dynamic stabilizer; replacement 
stylus VN45HE $165 
V15 Type IV-6. Same as V15 Type IV except with 
0.6-mil spherical tip stylus; replacement stylus 
VN4G $159 

V15 Type Ill-HE Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet type; output 3.5 mV at 5 cm/sec 
peak velocity (1 kHz); frequency response 
10-25,000 Hz; channel separation 25 dB at 1 kHz; 
tracking force 0.75-1.25 g; hyperelliptical stylus; 
replacement stylus VN35 HE  $115 

M97HE Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet type; output 4 mV at 5 cm/sec peak 

velocity (1 kHz); frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz; channel separation 25 dB at 1 kHz; tracking 
force 0.75-1.25 g; hyperelliptical stylus; features 
viscous-damped dynamic stabilizer; replacement 
stylus N97HE  $112 
M97ED. Same as M97HE except with 0.2 x 0.7-mil 
biradial (elliptical) tip; replacement stylus N97ED. 
 $105 
M9761). Same as M97HE except with 0.6-mil 
spherical tip; replacement stylus N97GD $88 

M97E1. Same as M97HE except with 0.4 x 0.7-mil 
biradial (elliptical) tip; tracking force 1.5-3 g; chan-
nel separation 20 dB at 1 kHz; replacement stylus 

N97EJ $88 
M978. Same as M97EJ except with 0.6-mil spheri-
cal tip stylus; replacement stylus N976 $81 

SC39ED Phono Cartridge 
Professional moving-magnet type; output 4 mV at 5 
cm/sec peak velocity (1 kHz); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; channel separation 25 dB at 1 kHz; 
tracking force 0.75-1.5 g; 0.2 x 0.7-mil biradial 
(elliptical) stylus; features MASARIm tip and SIDE-
GUARD stylus deflector; replacement stylus 
SS39ED $100 
SC39E1. Same as SC39ED except tracking force 
1.5-3 g; channel separation 20 dB at 1 kHz; 0.4 x 
0.7-mil stylus; replacement stylus SS39EJ  $70 
SC398. Same as SC39EJ except with 0.7-mil 
spherical tip stylus; replacement stylus SS39B. $60 

M95HE Phono Cartridge 
Output 4.7 mV at 5 cm/sec peak velocity (1 kHz); 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; channel separa-
tion 25 dB (1 kHz); tracking force 0.75-1.5 g; hy-
perelliptical diamond tip; replacement stylus 
N95HE $98 
M95ED. Same as M95HE except with biradial (el-
liptical) tip; replacement stylus N95ED $85 
M95FJ. Same as M95ED except channel separation 
20 dB at 1 kHz; tracking force 1.5-3 g; replacement 
stylus N95EJ $68 

M75ED Type 2 Phono Cartridge 
Output 5 mV at 5 cm sec peak velocity (1 kHz); 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; tracking force 
0.75-1.5 g; 0.2 x 0.7 mil biradial (elliptical) sty-
lus; replacement stylus N75ED Type 2 $73 
M756 Type 2. Same as M75ED Type 2 but with 0.6 
mil spherical stylus; replacement stylus N75G Type 
2 $55 

M91ED Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet type; output 5 mV at 5 cm/sec peak 
velocity (1 kHz); frequency response 20-20.000 
Hz; channel separation 25 dB (1 kHz); tracking 
force 0.75-1.5 g; 0.2 x 0.7 mil biradial (elliptical) 
stylus; replacement stylus N91ED $73 
M91611. Same as M91ED but with 0.6 mil spherical 
stylus; replacement stylus N91GD $62 

M93E Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet type; output 6.2 mV at 5 cm/sec 
peak velocity (1 kHz); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; channel separation 20 dB (1 kHz); 
tracking force 1.5-3 g; 0.4 x 0.7 mil biradial (el-
liptical) stylus; replacement stylus N93E $56 

M7011 Phono Cartridge 
Output 6.2 mV at 5 cm,sec peak velocity (1 kHz); 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; tracking force 
1.5-3 g; 0.4 x 0.7 mil biradial (elliptical) stylus.... 

  $49 
M708. Same as M700 but with 0.6 mil spherical 
stylus; replacement stylus N708 $44 

M758 Type 2 Phono Cartridge 
Output 5 mV at 5 cm/sec peak velocity (1 kHz); 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; tracking force 
1.5-3 g; 0.6 mil spherical stylus; replacement sty-
lus N75B Type 2 $49 
M75E1 Type 2. Same as M75B Type 2 but with 0.4 
x 0.7 mil biradial (elliptical) stylus; replacement 
Stylus N75EJ Type 2 $62 

M55E Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet type; output 6.2 mV at 5 cm/sec 
peak velocity (1 kHz); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; tracking force 0.75-2 g; channel 
separation 20 dB (1 kHz); 0.2 x 0.7 mil biradial 
(elliptical) stylus; replacement stylus N 55E $46 

1.144E Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet type; output 9.5 mV at 5 cm/sec 
peak velocity (1 kHz); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; tracking force 1.75-4 g; channel 
separation 20 dB (1 kHz); 0.4 x 0.7 mil biradial 
(elliptical) stylus; replacement stylus N44E $40 
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lfact: 
five new Shure Cartridges 
feature the technological 
breakthroughs of the V15 Type IV 

the M97 Era IV Series 
phono cartridges 

Model 

M97HE 

Stylus 
Configuration  

Nude 
Hyperel I i pt ical 

Nude Biradial 
(Elliptical) 

M97ED 

Tip 
Tracking 
Force Applications 

3/4  to 11/2  
grams 

3/4  to 11/2  
grams 

M97GD Nude Spherical 
3/4  to1 1/2  
grams 

Highest fidelity 
where light 
tracking forces 
are essential. 

M97EJ 
Biradial 
(Elliptical) 

11/2  to 3 
grams 

M97B Spherical 
11/2  to 3 
grams 

Where sl ightly 
heavier tracking 
forces are 
required. 

78 rpm Stylus Biradial 
for all M97's (Elliptical) 

11/2  to 3 For 78 rpm 
grams records. 

TI 

Shure has written a new chapter in the history of affordable 
hi-fi by making the space-age technological breakthroughs 
of the incomparable V15 Type IV available in a complete line 
of high-performance, moderately-priced cartridges: the 
M97 Era IV Series Phono Cartridges, available with five 
different interchangeable stylus configurations to fit every 
system and every budget. 
The criticallyacclaimed V15 Type IV is the cartridge that 

astonished audiophiles with such vanguard features as the 
Dynamic Stabilizer—which simultaneously overcomes 
record-warp caused problems, provides electrostatic 
neutralization of the record surface, and effectively removes 
dust and lint from the record—and, the unique telescoped 
stylus assembly which results in lower effective stylus mass 
and dramatically improved trackability. 
Each of these features ... and more...has been 

incorporated in the five cartridges in the M97 Series—there 
is even an M97 cartridge that offers the low distortion 
Hyperelliptical stylus! What's more, every M97 cartridge 
features a unique lateral deflection assembly, called the 
SIDE-GUARD, which responds to side thrusts on the stylus 
by withdrawing the entire stylus shank and tip safely into the 
stylus housing before it can bend. 

NEW! M97 Series Era IV Phono Cartridges... 
Five new invitations to the new era in hi-fi. 

55 H Li 1=1 
Shure Brothers Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, IL 60204 In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

Outside the U.S. or Canada, write to Shure Brothers Inc., Attn: Dept. J6 for information on your local Shure distributor. 

Manufacturers of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry. 
CIRCLE NO. 43 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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e PHONO 
CARTRIDGES  

SC35C Phono Cartridge 
Professional moving-magnet type; output 5 mV at 5 
cm/sec peak velocity (1 kHz); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; channel separation 20 dB at 1 kHz; 
tracking force 4-5 g; 0.6-mil spherical stylus; fea-
tures band alignment point; replacement stylus 
SS35C $30 

M30 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet type; output 7.5 mV at 5 cmIsec; 
frequency response 20-15,000 H7; tracking force 
3-6 g; 0.7 mil spherical stylus; replacement stylus 
N3D $26 

4-Channel 

M24H Four-Channel Cartridge 
For discrete and matrix four-channel and stereo op-
eration; output 3 mV at 5 cm/sec peak velocity (1 
kHz); frequency response 20-50,000 Hz; channel 
balance/separation 2 dB/22 dB (1 kHz); tracking 
force 1-1.5 g; hyperbolic tip linked to high-energy 
magnet via low-mass stylus assembly $97 

M64 Preamplifier 
Fixed-gain stereo preamplifier with switch-selected 
phono and tape equalization; for use with unequal-
ized amplifier inputs and microphones and as buffer 
amplifier in "flat" position; on-off ac dc switch; two 
phono jack inputs; 120 V ac -t 10%, 50/60 Hz, 5 W 
 $81 

SME3009 Series III Tonearm 
Integral carrying arm interchangeable for multi-car-
tridge use; low-friction pivots; high-precision, pro-
tected ball races on vertical axis, knife edges on 
horizontal axis; precise tracking force gauge (up to 
2.5 g can be applied without gauge); balance sys-
tem accommodates max. 12-g cartridges; antiskat-
ing force; fine adjustment 0-2.5 g; fluid-damped 
cueing control; gold-plated electrical contacts; ad-
justable fluid damper  $294 
SME3009 Series Ills. Performance same as Series 
III without adjustable fluid damper (optional F.D. 
Ill-S $44 50); simplified arm adjustments  $240 

SME3009 Series Il Tonearm 
Incorporates non-detachable shell for reduced 
weight ; low-friction pivots for vertical axis and knife-
edges for horizontal axis; bed slides on bedplate for 
tracking adjustment with protractor; arm mass di-
vided by elastic coupling; lever-operated hydrauli-
cally damped cueing control; tracking force 1-1.5 g; 
cartridge weight range 4-9 g. $177 

SIGNET 

MK111E Moving-Coil Cartridge 
Dual moving micro-coil cartridge; samarium cobalt 
magnet ; frequency response 5-50,000 Hz; output 
0.4 mV at 5 cm sec; channel balance separation 
0.5 dB 30 dB min. at 1000 Hz; tracking force 1-2 
g; 0.2 X 0.7 mil nude mounted elliptical diamond 
stylus; beryllium cantilever; weight 4.8 g . $300 
MK112E. Same as MK 111E except cartridge is inte-
grated into own headshell with molded finger lift 
and adjustment for overhang dimension . $325 
MK1OT. Transformer matches MK 1 I IE and 112E 
to conventional magnetic phono inputs.... ..... $95 
MK 12T. Moving-coil transformer with selector for 3, 
20, 40 ohms or passive impedance $300 

TK9E Phono Cartridge 
Frequency response 10-25,000 Hz; output 2.2 mV 
at 5 cm sec; tracking force 0.8-1.6 g; channel bal-
ance,separation 0.5 dB 35 dB at 1000 Hz; 0.2 X 
0.7 mil elliptical square-shank nude diamond sty-
lus; 0.3-mil beryllium cantilever; replacement sty-
lus TKN 29 ($175)  $275 

TK7SU Phono Cartridge 
Frequency response 5-45,000 Hz; output 2.7 mV 
at 5 cm/sec; channel balance/separation 0.75 dB; 
30 dB at 1000 Hz ; tracking force g; nude 
square-shank miniature Shibata stylus; micromass 
tapered tube cantilever; replacement stylus TKN3 
($100)   $185 

TK7E Phono Cartridge 
Frequency response 5-30,000 Hz; output 2.7 mV 
at 5 cm/sec; channel balance/separation 0.75 dB/ 
30 dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force '/.-1'/. g; 0.2 x 
0.7-mil nude square-shank miniature elliptical sty-
lus; micro-mass tapered tube cantilever; replace-
ment stylus TKN2 ($75) $160 

TK5E Phono Cartridge 
Frequency response 10-30,000 Hz; output 4.2 mV 
at 5 cm/sec; channel balance/separation 1.0/25 dB 
at 1000 Hz; tracking force g; 0.2 x 0.7-
mil nude square-shank elliptical stylus; tapered 
cantilever; replacement stylus TKN1 ($50) $90 

TK3E Phono Cartridge 
Frequency response 15-28,000 Hz; output 4.2 mV 
at 5 cm/sec; channel balance/separation 1.0 dB/28 
dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force 1-1'/. g; 0.3 X 0.7 
mil elliptical nude diamond stylus; thin-walled tube 
cantilever; replacement TKN6 ($30) $55 

TK1E Phono Cartridge 
Frequency response 15-25,000 Hz; output 4.8 mV 
at 5 cm/sec; channel balance/separation 1.5 dB/26 
dB at 1000 Hz; tracking force 1V.-2'/, g; 0.4 x 0.7 
mil elliptical diamond stylus; thin-walled tubed 
cantilever; replacement stylus TKN 22 ($25)  $40 
TK I Eill. Same as TK1E except mounted on univer-
sal aluminum headshell $45 

XK50 Tonearm 
Integral tonearm to eliminate headshell connecting 
ring resonance and weight; has SignetracenA 
damped planar tracking; designed to accommodate 
cartridges weighing 4-11 g; provides anti-skating 
adjust for elliptical conical line type styli; tracking 
force adjust 1/10 g; increments 0-1.6 g; overhang 
adjust 5 mm; tracking error -±P/x." max.; total arm 
and cable capacitance 80 pF; weight 9.5 g.... $400 
)0(SP1. Extra integral tonearm tube to XK50  $60 

The company offers at extra cost a choice of carbon 
fiber, beryllium, titanium or boron cantilever mate-
rial to go with spherical, elliptical, and Shibata styli. 

SONUS by SONIC RESEARCH 

Dimension 5 Phono Cartridge 
Magnetic phono cartridge with Lambda diamond 
stylus and integrated tapered aluminum cantilever; 
micro-machined armature; designed to reproduce 
direct-to-disc and PCM recordings; output 0.8 mV. 
cm sec; frequency response 10-20,000 Hz 1 dB, 
20-40,000 Hz 2 5 dB; compliance 50 cms 
dyne « 10 f.; channel balance separation 1 dB. 
30 dB at 1000 Hz. tracking force range 1-1 5 g. 
weight 5.5 g. $250 
Replacement stylus    $125 

Sonus Series II 

Gold Phono Cartridges 
Electromagnetically balanced cartridges with inter-
changeable styli among Gold models; output 0.8 
mV cm sec at 1000 Hz; compliance 50 cms dyne 
x 10 ' ; channel balance - 2 dB; channel separa-
tion 30 dB at 1000 Hz, 20 dB from 20-20,000 Hz; 
load impedance 47,000 ohms ch; tracking force 
range' .-1' g; weight 5 5 g. 
Blue Label. Modified-line-contact ellipsoid stylus 
for extended high-frequency response quadraphonic 
recordings; frequency response 10-16,000 Hz ±1 
dB (replacement stylus $87) $165 

Red Label. Biradial (elliptical) stylus; response 10-
10.000 Hz - I dB (replacement stylus $82) $160 
Green Label. Precision spherical stylus; response 
10-10,000 Hz ± 1 dB (replacement $77) $155 

Silver Phono Cartridges 
Similar in principal characteristics to Gold series; 
output 1.0 mVicm sec at 1000 Hz. compliance 40 
cms,dyne 10 ' . nominal balance -.2 dB. chan-
nel separation 30 dB at 1000 Hz, 20 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz. load impedance 47,000 ohms; 
tracking force range 1-1' g. weight 5.5 g. 
Silver "P". Modified-line-contact ellipsoid stylus 
suitable for quadraphonic recordings; frequency re-
sponse 10-15,000 Hz - 1 dB (replacement stylus 
$50) . . . . $100 
Silver "E". Biradial (elliptical) stylus (replacement 
stylus $45); response 10-15,000 Hz ± 1 dB... $95 

Black Phono Cartridges 
Similar in principle characteristics to Gold series; 
Output 1.0 mV cm sec, 5 mV at 5 cmsisec; fre-
quency response 10-10,000 Hz t. 1 dB, 
10-20,000 Hz 2 1 dB; channel balanceisepa-
ration - 2 dB, 25 dB at 1000 Hz; compliance 30 x 
10 cm dyne; load impedance-ch 47,000 ohms; 
weight 5.5 g. 
Black "A". Precision-ground and polished bi-radial 
elliptical stylus; tracking force range 1.5-2 g (re-
placement stylus $40)  . $80 
Black "C". Precision spherical stylus; tracking force 
1.5-2 g (replacement stylus $301 $70 

SONY 

XL-55 Pro Phono Cartridge 
Figure-8 design moving-coil phono cartridge with 
integrated magnesium headshell and aluminum, 
beryllium, and carbon fiber composite cantilever; 
output 0.2 mV at 5 cm 'sec, 1000 Hz, 45 degrees; 
frequency response 10-50,000 Hz; channel separa-
tion 30 dB; channel balance 1 dB at 1000 Hz; 
compliance 15 ›. 10 cm dyne; recommended 
tracking force 2.0 g; 0.3 0.8 mil elliptical stylus; 
includes stylus brush and stylus guard; 22 g .. $300 

XL-44 Phono Cartridge 
Figure-8 moving-coil phono cartridge with nude el-
liptical diamond stylus attached directly to canti-

lever and mounted in standard four-pin diecast alu-
minum headshell; frequency response extends to 
40,000 Hz $200 
XL-441. Same as XL-44 minus headshell; has nude 
super-elliptical diamond stylus  $180 

XL-33 Phono Cartridge 
Figure-8 moving-coil phono cartridge with elliptical 
diamond stylus mounted on rigid tempered alumi-
num cantilever and in four-pin diecast aluminum 
headshel I; response extended to 35,000 Hz ... $100 

VI-7 Phono Cartridge 
Lightweight moving-magnet phono cartridge with el-
liptical diamond stylus and carbon fiber cantilever; 
extends frequency response to 25,000 Hz $80 

VI-5 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-magnet cartridge with low-mass aluminum 
cantilever and low-distortion moving system ... $40 

SOU NDAIDS 

Tonearm Modification 
Converts arm on manual turntable to low-mass con-
figuration; modification process includes thin light-
weight straight arm tube, fixed headshell, reso-
nance-isolated counterweight, overhang adjust-
ment, and low-capacitance leads; original bearing 
assembly, cueing, and anti-skating retained; pivot 
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to stylus distance variable; tracking force range 
0.75-2 g; cable capacitance 90 pF; cartridge 
weight range 2-10 g; 4 g $90 

STANTON 

980 LIS Phono Cartridge 
Low-impedance phono cartridge with nude stereo-
hedron stylus tip; output 0.06 mV/cmisec t 2 dB; 
frequency response 10-50,000 Hz; channel separa-
tion 35 dB; tracking force range 0.5-1.5 g; includes 
Dustamatic brush; replacement stylus D98S $250 

881 Triple-E Phono Cartridge 
Output 0.7 mV/cm/sec t 2 dB; frequency response 
10-12,000 Hz t 1.5 dB; channel balance/separa-
tion t 2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 
47,000 ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking 
force 0.75-1.5 g; 0.2 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond 
stylus; weight 5.5 g with self-supporting (1 g) 
brush; replacement stylus D6800EEE, 06810 for 
LP's, 06827 for 78's $125 

681 Triple-E S Type 
Output 0.7 mV/cm/sec ± 2 dB; frequency response 
10-12,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; channel balance/separa-
tion t 2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 47,-
000 ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking force 
0.75-1.5 g; Stereohedron stylus; weight 6.3 g with 
self-supporting (1 g) brush; replacement stylus 
6800EEE-S, 06810 for LP's, D6827 for 78's  
 $105 

680SL Disco Cartridge 
Output 1.1 mVicm/sec t 2 dB; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 2 dB/ 

30 dB; load resistance 47,000 ohms; load capacit-
ance 275 pF; nude stereohedron stylus tip; tracking 
force range 3-6 g with brush; weight 5.5 g $99 

880EL Disco Cartridge 
Output 0.82 mV cm sec ±2 dB; frequency re-
sponse 20-18,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 
t 2 dB/30 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 47,000 
Ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking force 2-5 
g; 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond stylus; weight 
5.5 g; replacement stylus D6800EL $96 

681 EE Phono Cartridge 
Output 0 82 mV/cm/sec t 2 dB; frequency re-
sponse 10-10,000 Hz t 2 dB; channel balance/ 
separation ± 2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 
47,000 ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking 
force 0.75-1.5 g; 0.2 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond 
stylus; weight 5.5 g with self-supporting (1 g) 
brush; replacement stylus 06800EE, D6810 for 
LP's, D6827 for 78's $88 

681SE Phono Cartridge 
Output 1 mV/cm/sec t 2 dB; frequency response 
10-10,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; channel balance/separa-
tion ± 2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 47,-
000 ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking force 
2-4 g; 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical stylus; weight 5.5 g 
with self-supporting (1 g) brush; replacement stylus 
D6800SE, D6810 for LP's, 06827 for 78's  $88 

681A Phono Cartridge 
Output 1 mV/cm/sec t 2 dB; frequency response 
10-10,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; channel balance/separa-
tion -±2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 

47,000 ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking 
force range 1.5-3 g; 0.7 mil spherical stylus; weight 
5.5 g with self-supporting (1 g) brush; replacement 
stylus 06807A, 06810 for LP's, 06827 for 78's... 

 $90 

680EE Phono Cartridge 
Output 0.82 mV cmisec ± 2 dB; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; channel balance/separation 
L--2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 47,000 
Ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking force 
0.75-1.5 g; 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond sty-
lus; weight 5.5 g with self-supporting (1 g) brush; 
replacement stylus 0680 $69 

800EE Phone Cartridge 
Output 1 mV/cm/sec ± 2 dB; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz 1:2.5 dB; channel balance/separa-
tion t 2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 47,-
000 ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking force 
1-2 g; 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond stylus; 
weight 5 g; replacement stylus D6003EE, 06010 
for LP's, 06027 for 78's $63 
800E. Similar to 600EE but frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ± 2 dB; 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical 
diamond stylus; tracking force 1.5-3 g; replace-
ment stylus 06004E $57 
800A. Similar to 600E but with 0.7 mil stylus; 
tracking force range 2-4g; replacement D6071A... 

 $52 

500EE PAM) Cartridge 
Output 1 mV/cm/sec -2,2 dB; frequency response 
20-10,000 Hz t.1 dB; channel balance/separation 
2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 47,000 

ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking force 1-2 
g; 0.3 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond stylus; weight 5 
g; replacement stylus D5100EE, 05110 for LP's, 
D5127 for 78's $43 

500M Phono Cartridge 
Output 1 mV/cm/sec ±2 dB; frequency response 
20-10,000 Hz -± 1 dB; channel balance/separation 
±2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 47,000 
Ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking force 
1-2.5 g; 0.5 mil spherical diamond stylus; weight 5 
g; replacement stylus D5105AA, 05110 for LP's, 
D5127 for 78's $37 

500E Phono Cartridge 
Output 1 mV/cm/sec ±- 2 dB; frequency response 
20-10,000 Hz ±- 1 dB; channel balance/separation 
± 2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 47,000 
Ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking force 2-5 
g; 0.4 x 0.7 mil elliptical diamond stylus; weight 5 
g; replacement stylus 05100E, D5110 for LP's, 
05127 for 78's $35 

500A Phono Cartridge 
Output 1 mV cm:sec ± 2 dB; frequency response 
20-10,000 Hz I- 1 dB; channel balance/separation 
t 2 dB/35 dB (1 kHz); load impedance 47,000 
Ohms; load capacitance 275 pF; tracking force 2-5 
If; 0.7 mil spherical diamond stylus; weight 5 g; 
replacement stylus D5107A, 05110 for LP's, 
D5127 for 78's $32 

Professional Series 

881S Phono Cartridge 
Output 0.9 mV/cm/sec; freculency response 
10-25,000 Hz (individually calibrated to 20,000 
Hz); channel balance/separation (1 kHz) t 1 dB/35 
dB; load impedance 47,000 ohms; load capacit-
ance 275 pF (including arm leads, cables, and 
amp); tracking force 0.75-1.25 g; nude Stereohed-
ron stylus; weight 5.7 g with self-supporting (1 g) 
brush; silver with white handle and white brush; 
replacement stylus D81, 0810 for mono LP's, 
0827 for 78's   $170 
881E. Similar to 881S except has 0.0002 x 
0.0007-in elliptical diamond stylus; frequency re-
sponse 10-22,000 Hz (individually calibrated to 
20,000 Hz); replacement stylus 081E $150 

8 8 OS Phono Cartridge 
Phono cartridge with nude stereohedron diamond 
stylus tip; output 0.9 mV/cm/sec; frequency re-

sponse 10-25,000 Hz; channel separation 35 dB; 
tracking pressure 1 g ±0.25 g; load impedance/ 
capacitance 47,000 ohms/275 pF; silver with 
white handle and white brush; 5.7 g; replacement 
stylus D8OS $140 
880E. Similar to 880S except has 0.0002 x 
0.0007-in elliptical diamond stylus; response 
10-22,000 Hz; replacement stylus 080E $120 

SUPEX by SUMIKO 

SOX-1000 Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass moving-coil phono cartridge with 0.3 x 
0.7-mil Advanced Line Contact modified elliptical 
nude diamond stylus tip on rectangular base, boron-
coated aluminum cantilever, and samarium cobalt 
magnet; Bimorphic (two sheets of composite resin 
damping material) damping system; uni-axial pivot; 
frequency response 20-45,000 Hz; weight 46g ... 
 $500 

SD-900 Super Il Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass moving-coil phono cartridge with 0.3 x 
0.7-mil Advanced Line Contact modified elliptical 
nude diamond stylus tip on rectangular base and 
almite-coated cantilever; Bimorphic damper; uni-
axial system $350 

SD-900E + Super Phono Cartridge 
Low-mass moving-coil phono cartridge with 0.3 x 
0.7-mil Advanced Line Contact modified elliptical 
nude diamond stylus tip on rectangular base and 
aluminum cantilever; uni-axial pivot; magnetic pole 
piece; Bimorphic damper; frequency response 
10-20,000 Hz  $225 

THORENS 

TMC 70 Phono Cartridge 
Moving-coil pick-up cartridge; designed for Thorens 
TD-110 and TD-115 turntable arms; output 0.15 
mV at 1 cm/sec; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
t 2 dB; channel separation 25 dB at 1000 Hz; 
dynamic compliance 12 x 10 6 cm/dyne; tracking 
force range 2-3 g; 8-µm fine-line diamond stylus; 
may be used directly with low-impedance (22-ohm) 
phono pre-preamp  $465 

VA SYSTEMS 

Five Record Tracing Instrument 
For 7'12-in servo-driven tonearm with removable pro-
prietary headshell; precision straight-line tracking; 
local and remote cueing; remote vertical tracking 
angle, tracking force, and cartridge azimuth adjust-
ments; arm-to-record center line overhang adjust-
ment; tracking force 1-5 g; resonance 10 Hz with 
Denon 1030 cartridge; tracking error 0......$2850 

YAMAHA 

MC-1X Phono Cartridge 
Integrated moving-coil phono cartridge with tapered 
tubular beryllium cantilever and twin dual coreless 
IC coils in aluminum diecast housing; output 0.2 
mV at 5 cm/sec, 1000 Hz; channel separation 28 
dB at 1000 Hz; frequency response 10-20,000 Hz; 
recommended stylus pressure 1.8 g 1-. 0.2 g; 
0.1-mm square pure diamond stylus with special-
contour 8 x 40-micron elliptical tip; replacement 
stylus by factory; weight 18.5 g I' 0.1 g  0 
MC-1S. Same as MC-1X except has universal$27 un-
mounted headshell; weight 7.8 g 0.1 g $220 

MC-7 Phono Cartridge 
Vertical/horizontal matrix moving-coil phono car-
tridge with V/H cross sendust core armature, tap-
ered aluminum tube cantilever, and 0.14 x 
0.07-mm square solid diamond stylus tip; output 
0.3 mV at 1000 Hz, 5 cm/sec peak; channel bal-
ance/separation at 1000 Hz 1 dB/28 dB; frequency 
response 10-20,000 Hz; tracking force 1.5 g ±0.3 
g; dynamic compliance 15 x 10 6 cm/dyne; high-
impact plastic housing; weight 5.7 g $120 
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AIWA ADIBM800U 
STEREO CASSETTE DECK 

Three heads...and a brain. 
Only the very best decks have three heads. But 

Aiwa's metal compatible deck adds wireless 
remote control. And a brain ...DATA. Aiwa's 
exclusive, microcomputer Digital Automatic Tape 
Adaptation. 

THE DATA SYSTEM 
In less time than it takes to read what DATA does 

...DATA does it. Set DATA's computer and press 
START. LEDs begin to flicker. One each for LH, FeCr, 
Cr02 and METAL. 

DATA's electronic senses analyze the tape and 
an LED lights up as the others go out. Now you— 
and DATA—know the kind of tape being used. 
Another LED flickers and lights. BIAS is set for best 

frequency response using a built-in 6 kHz 
reference signal. The next LED flickers and lights. 
Dolby* levels are calibrated and set using a 400 
Hz reference signal. 
Two LEDs remain. One flickers and lights. EQ-M is 

set... equalization for the mid-range 5-10 kHz. Then 
the next, EQ-H ...equalization for the high, 10-18 kHz 
range is set. 

Further down the panel an LED lights. It's green. 
OK! You're ready to record. But,.. if the red LED lights 
instead, the machine's not wrong. The tape is. Get 
another tape or switch to manual over-ride. 
Once DATA is set, you record with maximum 

sonic quality, regardless of whose tapes or what 
type you're using. And DATA stores the tape 
analyses—at your command—in its memory bank. 
Four different tapes of your choice. 
Cassette recording was never so precise. So 

simple. And so fast. 

IT ALL ADDS UP 
Precise sophistication like DATA deserves 

features and performance to match. You've got 
them, starting with built-in wireless remote control 
for full-function performance from across 

the room, using 
dependable, invisible 
infrared projection. 
You have 3-head 

performance using 
linear, ultra-hard sendust 
heads with Aiwa's 
exclusive V-cut geometry 
for contour effect 
elimination doing away 
with roughness at low 
frequencies. And each 

head is designed for best performance at its 
specific function. 
Add Double-Dolby*; IC logic controls; dual 

motor drive; backlit VU meters with 5-step peak 
reading LEDs; auto-repeat; memory replay; oil-
damped eject and more. 
The sum of the parts is frequency response of 

30-17,000 Hz using metal tape. S N ratio of 68dB 
with FeCr, Dolby on. Wow 8d. Flutter 0.04°0 WRMS. 

This is one of the finest decks you can get at any 
price. If you prefer, it's available in black with rack 
handles as the AD-M800BU. 
Aiwa's AD-M80011 is like having your own 

recording engineer tucked away in a small but 
powerful chip. The power's there for you. Listen to 
an Aiwa. Or write Bob Fisher, national sales 
manager for more information. 

*Dolby Is a registered trademark 

of Dolby Laboratories. 

if."1 • 
----""434141ffig 

Upgrade to... 

AIWA AMERICA INC., . 
35 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, New Jersey 07074 
Distributed in Canada by: Shriro (Canada) Ltd. 
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AIKO by TZL INTERNATIONAL 

CD-82 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system and hard permalloy head. Fea-
tures bias and equalization selectors for normal and 
Cr0, tape; separate left: right input level controls; 
dual VU meters; auto stop; 53," H x 16" W x 10" D 

. . $250 

AIWA 

AD-6900 Mk II U Cassette Deck 
Front-loading wireless-remote-controlled metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, 38-pulse FG servomotor in dual-
capstan drive system, and three-head combination 
V-cut Ferrite Guard record, playback and erase 
heads. Features separate three-position bias and 
equalization for LH, FeCr, and metal tapes with au-
tomatic Cr0, tape switching; - 20% bias fine ad-
just controls for LH, FeCr, and Cr0, tapes and "Flat 
Response Tuning System;" two dual-scale peak 'VU 
meters with peak hold, peak. and VU LED controls; 
separate mic and line recording level controls; out-
put level slide control; tape source monitor switch; 
feather-touch logic-controlled tape function con-
trols on deck with LEDs and on hand-held remote 
control unit; three-digit tape counter with reset and 
memory stop,replay; external record play repeat 
timer provision; includes wireless infrared remote 
control unit. Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; fre-
quency response -2 - 3 dB at 0 VU 25-9000 Hz 
(Cr0,), to 12,500 Hz (metal), at - 20 VU, - 2 - 3 
dB 25-14,000 Hz (LH), to 17,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 
18,000 Hz (metal); S N 68 dB with FeCr tape, 
Dolby on; input sensitivity impedance 0.25 mV 
200-10,000 ohms (mic), 75 mV•50,000 ohms 
(line); output level ,impedance 0.41 V 50,000 
ohms (line), 2 mWillt ohms (headphone); 43." H 
173."W u 12" ,." D  . $890 

AD-M700U Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with double Dolby circuitry, dc servo capstan 

and dc reel motors, and combination V-cut sendust 
guard record playback and hi-bias ferrite double-
gap erase heads. Features separate bias and equali-
zation selectors for normal, Cr0, (automatic selec-
tion), FeCr, and metal tapes with bias fine adjust for 
all tape types and LED biased-tape indicators; dual 
VU meters with tri -color five-LED peak indicators; 
soft-touch logic function controls with LED record 
rec mute, play, and pause indicators; record and 
output level controls; tape source monitor switch; 
continuous repeat with memory start stop; timer 
switch operable with external audio timer; fast for-
ward/rewind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 

CASSETTE 
TAPE MACHINES 

0.04% WIIIIS; frequency response .2/ - 3 dB 
30-13,000 Hz (LH), to 15,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 
16,000 Hz (FeCr), to 17,000 Hz (metal); SIN 65 
dB with Dolby, FeCr tape; input sensitivity imped 
ance 0.3 mV. 200-10,000 ohms (mic), 50 mV 50k 
ohms (line in); silver faceplate; 4' ." H 17.; w x 

 $490 
AD-Mi00BU. AD-M700U with black faceplate  

 $500 

AD-R500U Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with multi-
plex filter, frequency-generator servo capstan and 
dc reel motors, and Sendust recordIplayback and 
double-gap ferrite erase heads. Features quick auto 
reverse (turnaround time 0.4 sec) for one-time re-
cord/playback of one side, single playback or record 
of both sides, and continuous uninterrupted play-
back with LED mode indicators; solenoid IC logic 
tape function controls; automatic LH Cr0, tape 
switching; :separate metal tape button; backlit VU 
meters with three-step peak-reading LEDs; oil-
damped cassette eject; optional remote control unit 
available. Controls for record level, balance, mic 
and headphone inputs, metal tape, Dolby, and re-
verse mode selector switches concealed behind 
front panel. Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; fre-
quency response - -3 dB, 20 VU recording 
30-15,000 Hz (LH), to 16,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 17,-
000 Hz (metal); S•N 65 dB with Dolby, metal; input 
sensitivity impedance 0.3 mV/200-10,000 ohms 
(mic), 50 mV 50k ohms (line), 0.1 mV,5.6k ohms 
(DIN); 4.75" H 17 75"W u 10.75" D $450 

AD-M600U Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with dual Dolby circuitry. dc servo capstan and 
dc reel motors, and combination sendust guard re-
cord, play and hi-bias ferrite double-gap erase 
heads. Features bias and equalization selectors for 
normal, Cr0, (automatic selection), FeCr, and metal 
tapes with variable bias adjustment for LH tape; 
dual switchable VU, tape time meters with tri -color 
five-LED peak indicators; record and output level 
controls; three-digit tape counter with memory re-
play stop; logic-soft-touch function controls with 
LED record/rec mute, play, and pause indicators; 
timer standby with external audio timer; fast for-
ward-rewind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 
0.04% wrms; frequency response • 2 3 dB 
30-13,000 Hz (LH), to 15,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 
16,000 Hz (FeCr), to 17,000 Hz (metal); S• N 65 
dB with Dolby, FeCr; 43," H u 173." W x 11",." D 

 $390 

AD-1450U Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with multi-
plex filter, dc servo capstan and dc reel motors, and 
sendust laminated permalloy DX record playback 
and double-gap ferrite erase heads. Features bias 
and equalization slide selector for LH, Cr0,, and 
metal tapes; three-step peak-reading LED display; 
separate left right record level controls; electronic 
auto stop; timer standby; rec:mute edit control; dig-
ital tape counter; soft damped eject; IC logic tape 
function controls; optional remote control unit avail-
able. Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; frequency re-

sponse • 2/ - 3 dB, - 20 VU 30-13,000 Hz (LH), to 
15,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 16,000 Hz (metal); S,N 65 
dB with Dolby, metal; input sensitivity, impedance 
0.3 mV. 200-10,000 ohms (mic), 50 mV 50k ohms 
(line), 0.1 mV'5.6k ohms (DIN); 4.75" H x 
16.5625W u 11.75"D $290 

AD-L300U Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc servo-
motor, ultra hard permalloy record•playback and 
double-gap ferrite erase heads. Features nine-pro-
gram Quick Music Sensor (locates beginning of de-
sired selection in fast forward or rewind) with red 
LED digital indicators displaying numerical selec-
(ion; 12-segment LED bar graph display with three 
bands in green ( 20 to - 2 dB), orange (0 to - 4 
dB), and red (.6 to - 10 dB); bias and equalization 
selector for LH, Cr0,, and metal tapes with bias fine 
adjust; separate left right record input controls; dig-
ital tape counter; rec mute; cue and review. Wow 
and flutter 0.06% wrms; frequency response - 
- 3 dB, 20 VU 30-12,000 Hz (LH), to 14,000 Hz 
(Cr0, and metal); S/ N 62 dB with Dolby, FeCr; in-
put sensitivity impedance 0.3 mV,200-10.000 
ohms (mic), 5 mV/50k ohms (line), 0 1 mV 2.7k 
ohms (DIN); 5" ,." H s 16' ,." W x 11' 2" D.. $240 

AD-M250U Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc servo-
motor, and ultra-hard permalloy head. Features sep-
arate bias and equalization for LH, FeCr, Cr0,, and 
metal tapes; LH fine bias adjust; dual VU meters 
with - 3 and - 7 dB peak-reading LEDs; record level 
control with line mic input selector; output level 
control; full auto stop; cue and review; piano-key 
tape function controls. Wow and flutter 0.06% 
wrms; frequency response 'I' 3 dB at 20 VU 
30-12,500 Hz (LH), to 14,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr); 
S N 62 dB with FeCr tape, Dolby on; input sensitivi-
ty, impedance 0 3 mV/3000 ohms (mic). 75 mV 
50,000 ohms (line); output level impedance 0 41 
V 50,000 ohms (line), 0.8 me8 ohms (phones); 
5' ." H u 16' 10'.   $195 
AD-M100U. Similar to AD-M250U without peak-
reading LEDs. LH bias fine adjust, and output level 
control; has auto Cr0, tape selector and separate 
left right record level controls with line, mic input 
selector; wow and flutter 0.07% wrms; S, N 60 dB 
with Cr0, tape, Dolby on    $179 

AKAI 

GX-F90 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with dual-Dolby circuitry, GX record playback 
and high-current erase heads, and direct-drive dc 
servomotor and dc motor for tape handling. Fea-
tures IPLS (Instant Program Location System); two-
color LED bar-graph peak,VU meters; three-digit 
tape counter with reset, auk, repeat, and memory 
rewind; record/play timer start; mic line mixing; 
tape source monitor switch; output level control ; 
calibration tone oscillator; four-position tape selec-
tor with lighted tape selector indicator; illuminated 
feathertouch logic solenoid tape function controls. 
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Ii CASSETTE TAPE MACHINES 

Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; frequency response 
25-21.000 Hz c3 dB with metal tape; dist. 0.6% 
at 1000 Hz, O VU with metal tape; S•N 62 dB with-
out Dolby, improved 10 dB above 5000 Hz using 
metal tape with Dolby; 4.1" H x 17.3" W x 14.6" D 

  . $595 
OX-F80. Similar to GX-F90 without IPLS and cali-
bration tone oscillator; electronically-controlled dc 
servo capstan and dc tape handling motors; wow 
and flutter 0 035% wrms; 5.3" H x 17.3' w 
13.4" D . ..... . $495 

GX-F6OR Bi-Directional Cassette Deck 
Front-loading bi-directional record, play metal-com-
patible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduc-
tion system and super GX twin-field record, playback 
head. Features quick reverse in record, play, and 
continuous play with LED indicators; dual fluores-
cent bar graph display with switchable VU peak 
control; illuminated feathertouch logic solenoid 
controls; four-position tape selector with LED indi-
cators; remote-controllable record mute; record and 
output level controls; three-digit tape counter with 
memory on off and reset; timer record play with ex-
ternal audio timer. Wow and flutter 0.04°c wrms; 
frequency response 30-19,000 Hz r 3 dB with 
metal tape; S,N 60 dB using metal tape without 
Dolby; walnut vinyl cabinet; 5.9" H y 17.3" W y 
11.4 . .  $500 

GX-M50 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with dual-Dolby circuitry and GX record play-
back and high-current erase heads. Features IPLS 
(Instant Program Location System); micline mix-
ing; tape. source monitoring; output level control; 
two-color fluorescent bar graph peak VU meters; 
four-position illuminated tape selector for LN, LH, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes; bias fine adjust; master re-
cording level control for fade-in fade-out; FM copy; 
three-digit tape counter with reset and memory re-
wind; piano-key tape function controls. Wow and 
flutter 0.04% wrms; frequency response 
25-21,000 Hz 3 dB with metal tape; dust 0.6% 
at 1000 Hz, O VU with metal tape; S•N 62 dB with-
out Dolby, improved by 10 dB above 5000 Hz using 
metal tape with Dolby; 6.2" H • 17 3" W 10.9" 

 $375 

CS-M4OR Bi -Directional Cassette Deck 
Front-loading bi-directional record play metal-com-
patible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduc-
tion system and sendust record playback head Fea-
tures auto manual reverse record play and quick 
reverse continuous play; fluorescent bar graph dis-
play with peak LED; normal Cr0,, metal tape selec-
tor; record level control with mic DIN line input se-
lector; output level control; rec mute; timer standby 
with external audio timer. Wow and flutter 0.06°c 
wrms; frequency response 30-18.000 Hz «3 dB 
with metal tape; S N 60 dB using metal tape with-
out Dolby; walnut vinyl cabinet; 5.9" H x 17.3" W 
• 11 4" D . $350 

GX-M1 0 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and super 
GX record, play and high-current erase heads. Fea-
tures instant program search system (IPSS) with 
nine LED program selection digital readout; tape 
selector for LN, LH, Cr0,, and metal tapes; dual 
fluorescent bar graph peak VU meter display; timer 
record, playback capability with external timer; rec 
mute; auto stop; three-digit tape counter with mem-
ory rewind; recording level and output level con-
trols. Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; frequency re-
sponse 30-19.000 Hz 3 dB with metal; dust. 
0.6% at 1000 Hz, 0 VU; S;k/ 71 dB (Dolby on, 
metal); brushed aluminum front panel and wood-
grain vinyl cabinet; 5.6- H 17.3-W x 9.8"D ... 

$300 

CS-M02 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and Sen-
dust record playback and dual-gap high-current 
erase heads. Features tape selector for normal, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes; two-level fluorescent bar 
graph VU. peak-reading display; timer record play-
back capability with external timer; rec mute; auto 
play; record and output level controls; three-digit 
counter with reset. Wow and flutter 0.045% wrms; 
frequency response 30-18,000 Hz lt-3 dB with 
metal; dist. 0.7% at 1000 Hz, 0 VU; S;N with 
Dolby 70 dB (metal); brushed aluminum front panel 
and gray vinyl cabinet; 5 e H r 17.3" W n 9 8" D. 

 $230 
CS-14101A. Similar to CS-M02 less rec mute and out-
put level control; has vertical VU meters instead of 
display; wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency 
response 30-18,000 Hz •t; 3 dB with metal tape; 
S N 59 dB using metal tape without Dolby $180 

Mini Component Series 

UC-F5 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and twin 
field super GX head for metal tape; available only as 
part of UC-5 Mini Component Series. Features four-
position tape selector; dual fluorescent peak level 
bar graph display; LED digital tape counter with re-
set and memory; auto play, stop, rewind and repeat; 
logic solenoid tape function controls; record and 
output level controls; timer start with external timer. 
Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; frequency response 
30-19,000 Hz t 3 dB (metal); S. N 61 dB using 
metal tape without Dolby; 6.3" H x 11" W x 10.9" 
D  . $475 

UC-M2 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and sen-
dust head for metal tape. Features 12-segment bar 
graph meter display with five peak level indicators; 
four-position tape selector; record level control with 
mic line input selector; output level control. Wow 
and flutter 0.06% wrms; frequency response 
30-18,000 Hz -1.• 3 dB (metal tape); Sikl 56 dB 
using metal tape without Dolby; 4.8" H x 11" W 
1 1 2" D  $280 

AUDIOLOGIC by RANDIX 

TCD-25 Cassette Deck 
Compact vertical front-loading stereo cassette deck 
with Dolby noise-reduction system. Features sepa-
rate bias and equalization for normal, Cr0,, and 
FeCr tapes; separate left right record level controls; 
mic line input selector; dual VU meters; three-digit 
tape counter. Wow and flutter 0.2%; frequency re-
sponse 35-12,500 Hz -1- 3 dB; S N 52 dB with 
Dolby; 10" H 6'1." W • 7' .... $300 

BANG & OLUFSEN 

Beocord 8000 Cassette Recorder 
Dual-microcomputer-control led metal-compatible 
top-loading cassette recorder with Dolby noise-re-

._ . 

duction system and single Sendust combination 
head containing Sendust alloy poles and bedding. 
Features electronic time measurement of tape travel 
in all operating modes, shown on illuminated digital 
display-precise measurement accomplished by 
microcomputer calibration of inserted cassette tape 
based on varying tape lengths, types, and thick-

nesses of magnetic coating (calibration data erased 
upon ejection); electronically-controlled automatic 
search locates any time-indexed selection through 
pushbutton operation-user can also instruct recor-
der to hold tape until otherwise specified and when 
to turn record or playback function on or off; auto-
matic memory returns tape to beginning of last re-
corded segment; automatic four-second pause ef-
fected from stop button; electronically-controlled 
dual eight-LED peak program meters monitoring 
signal strength; built-in electronic timer shows cor-
rect time when TIME SET is pressed; automatic de-
magnetization of tape head; fast forward rewind 
time 70 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter -1- 0.1%; fre-
quency response 30-16,000 Hz -1- 2.5 dB 
(chrome); S, N with Dolby 68 dB (metal), 65 dB 
(chrome), 63 dB (ferro); input sensitivity ,imped-
ance 1 mV, 10k ohms (radio), 120 mV 1.2M ohms 
(aux.), 0.1 mV- 2.2k ohms (mic); output level, 
impedance 800 mV 2k ohms (receiver), 9 V,56 
ohms (headphones); 5'." H x 20' . W e 11'." D.. 

 $995 

Beocord 1900 Cassette Recorder 
Top-loading cassette recorder with Dolby noise-re-
duction system and single Sendust combination 
head. Features memory. Dolby, and bias touch con-
trols; sliding input-signal level control; two illumi-
nated peak-reading VU meters; mic input; channel 
balance control; above-surface-mount tape function 
keys; three-digit counter with memory; fast forward, 
rewind time 90 sec. Wow and flutter -t 0.15% 
(DIN); frequency response 30-15,000 Hz (chrome, 
DIN); S/N 64 dB with Dolby (chrome); input sensi-
tivity,impedance 2 mV 22k ohms (DIN). 0.175 mV 
2.2k ohms (mic); output level/sensitivity 700 mV, 
22k ohms (DIN); H n 153,."W n 9',•"D.$525 

BENJAMIN ELECTROPRODUCTS 

Lenco RAC 10 Auto Cassette Changer 
Automatic cassette changer plays up to 10 Cas-
settes in succession without interruption for up to 
15 firs; four separate motors play both sides of cas-
settes sequentially; output impedance 25 ohms; 
Output 350 mV; changeover time 10 sec; has track 
1, track 2, auto, and single play indicator lights; 
495 mm x 252 mm x 210 mm $795 

B • I • C 

T-4M Cassette Deck 
Front-loading microprocessor-controlled metal-
compatible two-speed (1' . and ips) three-head 

stereo cassette deck with four Dolby circuits for en-
codedecode and FM copy, tachometer feedback dc 
servo capstan and dc spooling motors in dual-cap-
stan transport, and wide-gap record, narrow-gap 
playback, and erase heads. Features LED peak-
reading ( - 36 to 9 dB) bar graph display; three-
digit electronic tape counter readout with micropro-
cessor-controlled counter reset, memory inhibit, 
memory 1, memory 2, auto rewind, and auto play 
buttons; solenoid tape function controls with pause, 
record, and play LEDs; separate mic and line record 
and headphone and output level controls; tape; 
source monitor; separate three-position bias and 
equalization for hi, normal, and metal tapes with 
bias trim and adjustable Dolby calibration; multi-
plex filter; pitch control (t5%); record safety mute 
switch; fast forward/rewind time 50 sec (C-60). 
Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms (1',. ups) and 0.03% 
wrms (3',. ips); frequency response at ,•_/ 3 dB 
20-21.000 Hz (1'. ups). to 23.000 Hz (3's. ips); 
THD 1.3% at 1',. ips, 1.0% at 3',. ips; S/N with 
Dolby at Pi. ips 64 dB (70 µsec tape), at 33/. ips 
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Here's how to make a standard $5 tape 
outperform a $10 metal tape. 

PC,PEP 

• • • • • 
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hannan kardon hk400 \m 

--11M1 Ma . 

• 

The hk400XM with frequency response from 15-20kHz ± 3dB. 

Record a stan-
dard $5 tape on one 
of the new Harman 
Kardon High Technol-
ogy cassette decks with 
Dolby HX*. And a $10 metal 
tape on a conventional deck. Any 
conventional deck. 
Now compare. 
The Harman Kardon deck with 

Dolby HX will give you substan-
tially better performance from the 
standard tape. More dynamic head-
room. And better sigpal-to-noise 
ratio. 

Yet the recording made on our 
Harman Kardon High Technology 
deck costs about half as much. 
Which can save you a small fortune 
if you plan a tape library of any size. 
Of course our new High Technol-

ogy decks are metal capable, too. 
So you can use Dolby HX and metal 
tape for performance that can't be 
topped by anything less than a pro-
fessional quality open reel deck. 

But Dolby HX is only part of the 
performance story. 

Our heads cost more.  
And they deliver more.  

The heads used in a cassette deck 
probably dictate the performance 
you'll get more than any other sin-
gle component. That's why at Har-
man Kardon, we spent a lot more 

time and money on our 
head designs and mate-
rials. We started with Su-
per Sendust Alloy, the cost-

liest and most advanced 
material available. In manufac-

turing, we machine our head gaps to 
incredibly precise tolerances, and 
align them with equal care. Ob-
viously, this process takes more 
time and costs more money. But it 
results in frequency response un-
heard of in a single speed cassette 
deck at any price. 

Even our most economical deck, 
for instance, gives you ruler-flat 
frequency response from 15 Hz to 
an incredible 19,000 Hz from a con-
ventional tape. You also get features 
like Dolby NR, a front panel bias 
fine trim, MPX filter and memory. 
As you move on up the line, the 

specs just get better. And so do the 
features. Like the world's first head-
room safety indicator to prevent 
tape saturation far more accurately 
than any peak level indicators. 
You'll also find built-in Dolby and 
bias test tones. Normal and slow 
meter ballistics. A fader control. 
Plus our exclusive Auto Program 
Search System that scans a tape auto-
matically, sampling the beginning 
of each cut until you've located 
the one you want. 

Yet the new Harman Kardon High 

Technology cassette decks do share 
one thing in common with the con-
ventional decks. 
A conventional price tag. 
So before you settle for a deck 

that will set you back $10 or more 
every time you want a quality re-
cording, audition the new Harman 
Kardon Decks with Dolby HX. 

You'll get performance that beats 
metal. At about half the price. 
'Dolby and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby 
Laboratories. Dolby HX is a standard feature on all Harman 
Kardon High Technology decks except the 100M. 
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The hklOOM with frequency response from 
15-I9kHz -±- 3dB. 
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The hk200XM with frequency response from 
15-I9kHz ± 3dB. 
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The hk300XM with frequency response from 
15-20kHz ± 3dB, 
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harman Ikardon 
240 Crossways Park West,Woodbury, NY 11797 
Toll free: 1-800-528-6050 ext. 870 
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with Dolby 67 dB (70-ixsec tape), all "A" weighted, 
ref. 3.0% THD; erasure 75 dB; input impedance 
50k ohms (line), 600 ohms (mic); output level 
impedance 2 V rms; 10k ohms (line), 0.7 V rms, 100 
ohms (headphones); 6'1." H x 17t,." W x 10',." D 

. $750 

T-3M Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible two-speed (1'.. and 
3'. ips) stereo cassette deck with four Dolby cir-
cuits for encode ,decode and Dolby FM, tachometer 
feedback dc servomotor in dual-capstan transport, 
and separate wide-gap record, narrow-gap playback, 
and erase heads. Features - 36 to -9 dB LED peak-
reading bar graph display with chameleon LED re-
cord •THD overload indicators; three-digit tape 
counter with memory and reset; bias and equaliza-
tion selectors for high, normal, and metal tapes; 
multiplex filter; record ready with LED; tape ,source 
monitoring, record calibration, and miciline but-
tons; separate output and headphone level controls; 
piano-key tape function controls; fast forwarcrre-
wind time 50 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.05% 
wrms (1'. ips), 0.03% wrms (3' . ips); frequency 
response 1-3 dB with 70-psec tape 20-21,000 Hz 
(1' • ips), to 23.000 Hz (3' . ips); THD at 0 VU with 
70-iasec tape 1.3% (1' ips) and 1 0% (3'. ips); 
S N ("A" weighted, 3.0% THD, 70-µsec tape) with 
Dolby 65 dB (1',. ups), 68 dB (3',. ips); line input 
200 mV; mic input impedance 8-600 ohms; output 
level impedance 2.0 V rms, 10k ohms (line), 0.7 V 
rms 100 ohms (headphones); 6' H x 17" ,." W 
« 10' ." D $500 
T-2M. Similar to T-3M except has single Dolby 
noise-reduction circuitry, single-capstan transport, 
and two heads; no tape source monitor and record 
calibration buttons; wow and flutter 0.06% wrms 
(1' . ips) and 0.04% wrms (3' .ips); frequency re-
sponse ±3 dB 25-19,000 Hz (1' ips), to 21,000 
Hz (3' .ips); THD 1.5% (1's ips), 1.2% (3' .ips); 
S N with Dolby 64 dB (1' ips), 67 dB (3'. ips); 
6' I.. H x 17" 1... W 10 ' el) $350 

T-05M Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc servo 
capstan motor, and metal-compatible record,play-
back head. Features separate bias and equalization 
for normal, high, and metal tapes; dual 20 to 
- 8-dB peak-reading bar graph display; separate left 
and right record level controls; three-digit tape 
counter with reset. Wow and flutter 0 07% wrms; 
frequency response 30-19,000 Hz 1-3 dB with 
70-µsec tape; S N 63 dB with Dolby (A weighted 
below 3.0% THD); line input 200 mV; rim input 
impedance 8-600 ohms; 5' 2" H x 153,e w 9' ." 
D  $210 

CALIBRE 

440 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with dual-Dolby 
circuitry Features left right digital LED bar-graph 
VU display from - 20 to - 8 dB; separate bias and 
equalization switches for FeCr, normal, and special 
tapes; three-digit tape counter with reset and mem-
ory; leftright balance control; record master level 
control; mic line source input selectors; piano-key 
tape function controls; LED azimuth adjust. Wow 
and flutter 0.06% wrms; frequency response 
30-15,500 Hz ±3 dB (FeCr); S N 61.5 dB with 
Dolby; 4.8- H x 18.16.vi 12.6" D. . . . $295 

CONCEPT 

ELC Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with dual Dolby 
circuitry. dc electronic servo capstan and dc hi 
torque hub motors, and sintered Alloy Linear Phase 

record/playback and ferrite erase heads. Features 
electronic logic solenoid-assisted tape function con-
trols with LEDs; memory stop, auto play, auto re-
peat, and timer record and play with optional exter-
nal timer controls; bias and equalization for Fe. 
FeCr, and special tapes; separate mic and line input 
level controls; output level control; two dB-cali-
brated recording level meters with LED peak-read-
ing indicator; three-digit tape counter with reset; 
fast-forward, rewind time 75 sec (C-60). Wow and 
flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency response -±- 3 dB 
30-16,000 Hz (Cr0,. FeCr, and special), to 14,500 
Hz (Fe and normal); THD 1.0% at .3 dB. 0.3% 
typically; S;N 62 dB with Dolby; input sensitivity, 
impedance 60 mV 47k ohms (line), 0.27 mV,600 
ohms (mic); output level impedance 1.0 V at .3 
dB ,47 ohms (line), 100 mV111 ohms (headphone); 
5' 2" H 19' 1 l' ." D.   $525 

DENON 

DR-250 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, dc servo capstan and dc reel mo-
tors, and Sendust record, playback and double-gap 
ferrite erase heads. Features continuously variable 
bias adjust; three-position tape selector for LH. Fe-
Cr. and cobalt tapes; muted recording/pause but-
ton; timer recording playback provision; automatic 
repeal; auto rewind and memory stop; logic-con-
trolled tape function buttons with LEDs; three-digit 
tape counter with reset; two VU meters with vertical 
three-color five-LED peak level indication array; 
fast-forward'rewind time 70 sec (C-60). Wow and 
flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency response .-. 3 dB 
35-15,000 Hz (cobalt), to 14,000 Hz (LH); 5, N 62 
dB at 3.0% THD, Dolby on (cobalt); channel sepa-
ration 35 dB at 1000 Hz; crosstalk - 65 dB at 
1000 Hz; input level, impedance - 68 dB 10k 
ohms (mic), 21 dB 50k ohms (line); 8-ohm head-
phone load impedance at 0.7 mW; 147 mm H x 
434 mm W 267 mm D . .. $430 

OR-230 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with IC Dolby noise-reduction system, dc servo 

capstan and dc reel motors, and Sendust-laminated 
record , playback and double-gap ferrite erase heads. 
Features tape selector for LH, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal 
tapes with bias fine adjust; dual-color LED peak-
reading bar graph display ( 25 to - 6 dB); IC logic 
tape function controls with LEDs and direct mode 
change; rec mute; input level control; one-touch 
eject; timer record play with external timer; fast for-
ward rewind time 80 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 
0.04% wrms WS); frequency response 30-16,500 
Hz (metal). to 16.000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr), to 
15.000 Hz (LH); overall S N 64 dB with Dolby; 
input sensitivity impedance 0 4 mV 50k ohms un-
balanced (mic), 70 mV 50k ohms unbalanced 
(line); 112 mm H • 434 mm W • 300 mm D 

$375 

DUAL 

C839 RC Cassette Deck 
F ront-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, two-motor 

dual-capstan twin-belt closed-loop drive system, 

and Sendust record/playback head and erase head 
in direct load and lock system with automatic head 
protection. Features computerized logic solenoid 
tape function controls with direct-mode switching; 
electronic fade/edit; record: play auto reverse and 
continuous repeat; 8% variable pitch control; 
equalized LED peak-level bar-graph indicators; 
switchable limiter; switchable multiplex filter; timer 
provision for optional external timer; memory stop 
and play; separateline/ DIN and mic input selectors; 
line/mic mixing; headphone level control; six-posi-
tion bias and equalization selector for Fe, Fe I, Cr, 
Cr II, FeCr, and metal tapes; auto tape-slack pre-
wind; provision for optional remote control; fast for-
ward rewind time 65 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms; frequency response 3 dB 
20-18,000 Hz (Fe). to 19,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr), 
to 20,000 Hz (metal); HD 0.4%; S N with Dolby 67 
dB (Fe and Cr0,), 69 dB (FeCr). 70 dB (metal); 53j:' 
H x x 133."D $875 
RCI 52/8E120. Wireless remote transmitter, receiver 
control for C839 RC; has playback speed, fast wind, 
rewind, pause, and master off controls .... $80/$40 
C830. Similar to C839 without computerized logic 
solenoid tape function controls, auto reverse, play-
back, and record, auto tape-slack prewind, and 
timer and remote control provision with optional 
timer and remote control unit; has PLL dc servomo-
tor with i-f generator and true monitor capability; 
wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; frequency response 
..- 3 dB 20-17,000 Hz with Fe tape and to 18,000 
Hz with Cr0, $500 

C820 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, high-
torque dc servomotor with i-f generator. twin-belt 
drive system, direct load and lock system, and Sen-
dust record/playback head. Features equalized LED 
peak-level bar-graph indicators; two-way memory 
stop; switchable multiplex filter; switchable limiter; 
logic-controlled intermode switching; six-position 
bias and equalization; separate line and mic input 
level controls; auto shutoff; fast forward rewind 
time 65 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; 
frequency response 20-16,000 Hz (Fe), to 17.000 
Hz (Cr0,), -to 18,000 Hz (FeCr), to 19,000 Hz 
(metal); HD 0.5%; S'N with Dolby 64 dB (Fe and 
Cr0,), 67 dB (FeCr and metal); 52, ." H x 17 W 
x 13' ." D   $420 
C812. Similar to C820 without two-way memory 
stop and switchable limiter; has four-way bias 
equalization, equalized peak-reading meters, and 
M - X-Ferrite record , playback head; wow and flutter 
0.045% wrms; frequency response 3 dB 
20-16.500 Hz (Cr0,), to 17,000 Hz (FeCr), to 
18,000 Hz (metal); S, N with Dolby 63 dB (Fe and 
Cr0,). 66 dB (FeCr), 67 dB (metal)..   $300 

EUMIG USA, INC. 

FL-1000 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading microprocessor-controlled metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
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reduction system, three separate heads, and opto-
electronic servo capstan motor Unit can interface 
with any 8-bit home computer system, and up to 16 
units can be interconnected through one computer 
and individually controlled simultaneously or se-
quentially to play or record any section of any tape. 
Features logic-controlled solenoid tape function 
controls; 14-segment,channel fluorescent level dis-
play with switchable VU, peak-reading, and peak-
hold functions; separate 400- and 16,000-Hz oscil-
lators; bias controls for metal. high bias. and normal 
bias tapes; master fader for mic,line and linedine 
mixing; variable output control; LED digital counter 
display with microprocessor-controlled indexing; 
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ror mose wno appreciate simple virtuosi 
The 480 Series 
With the 480 Series, Nakamichi again offers 
a more affordable cassette recorder—a deck 
that is simpler to operate, but that sacrifices 
neither Nakamichi sound nor Nakamichi 
excellence. The secret is simple. The Asym-
metrical, Diffused-Resonance Transport— 
shared by all three models and closely akin 
to that of the highly acclaimed 582—is a 
3-motor, dual-capstan drive so unique in its 
simplicity and elegance that it can be manu-
factured with virtually zero defects. Each 
480-Series deck is factory calibrated to yield 
optimum performance with three types of 
tape—ferric, chrome-equivalent, and metal. 
Use products of equivalent quality, and you 
can experience Nakamichi sound and Naka-
michi specifications—response to 20 kHz— 
in your home. 

nit Nakamichi 

480 
he 2-Head Model 480— 
fully metal-compatible 
thanks to our special, 

arrow-gap, Sendust R/P 
ad and exclusive Direct-
Flux erase head. Wide-

range, peak-responding Iners, professional sliding 
rd-level controls, Dolby, 
d defeatable MPX filter, 
ourse! Even an optional 

remote control. 

481 Deere. MNO C••••,t• 

• ex 
• 

eer.o 

482 
or those who demand 
-tape monitoring:' the 
482—a 3-Head deck 

llar to the 481 but with 
two complete sets of 
tronics and Double-
lby so you can hear 

xactly what has been 
ecorded as it is being 

recorded. , 

480-Series starts at under $500. For more information, write to Nakamichi U.S.A. Corp., 1101 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90401 

Step up to the 481, a 
3-Head deck utilizing 
Nakamichi 's exclusive 
"Crystalloy" cores 
and "Discrete-Head" 
• technology. All the 
features of the 480 plus 
the greater dynamic rang 
of a discrete 3-Head 
format. 
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speed accuracy 15,000 times, sec Wow and flutter 
0 035% WfMS; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
±.3 dB (metal and Cr0,), 30-18,000 Hz f-3 dB 
(ferric); S,N 72 dB (metal), 68 dB (Cr0,), and 66 
dB (ferric); rack-mountable    $1550 

CCD Metropolitan Cassette Deck 
Top-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, opto-electronic servo-controlled 
capstan motor, dc-controlled mixing circuits, and 
three heads. Features C MOS logic tape function 
controls with LEDs; LED display record-level indica-
tors; built-in tone generator; three-digit tape 
counter with reset and memory rewind; full-function 
remote control; automatic or manual record level 
setting; separate headphone volume control. Wow 
and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ±3dB (FeCr and Cr0,), 30-16,000 
Hz (ferric); S N with Dolby 72 dB (FeCr), 68 dB 
(Cr0,), and 66 dB (ferric); 5.4" H o 17.1 - W 
11.8" D   $1300 

FISHER 

CR402 9 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading two-speed (1' .. and fps) metal-
compatible cassette deck with dual Dolby noise-re-
duction system, dc servo motor, capstan drive, and 
three VHTiSendust heads. Features four position 
bias and equalization selectors for metal particle, 
normal, FeCr, and Cr0, tapes with bias fine adjust; 
tape,source monitor switch; two illuminated VU me-
ters; LED tape, source, Dolby, and record indica-
tors; piano-key function buttons; and mic, line input 
selector. Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms ips), 
0.05°. wrms (3'..ips); frequency response :•:3 dB 
at P..: 30-14.000 Hz (normal), to 16,000 Hz (Cr0, 
and FeCr), to 18,000 Hz (metal), dB at 
30-20,000 Hz (normal), 30-22,000 Hz (Cr0, and 
FeCr), 30-25,000 Hz (metal); THD 1.5% at 0 VU 
(1'..), 1.2% at 0 VU (3'.); S.N 52 dB (Dolby off), 
62 dB (Dolby on); channel separation 45 dB; signal 
crosstalk 70 dB; input sensitivity/impedance 0.2 
mV 600-10,000 ohms (mike), 100 mV,100,000 
ohms (line); output 1 V 5000 ohms (line); walnut-
grain vinyl veneer finish; 4'." H 17' i" W 
 $400 

DD 300 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, direct-
drive dc servo capstan motor, and two MX,ferrite 
heads. Features tape selector for normal, FeCr. 
Cr0,, and metal tapes; dual VU meters with three 
peak-reading LED indicators; input level control 
with line.mic input selector; output level control; 
auto repeat memory; three-digit tape counter with 
reset; rec mute; electronic solenoid feathertouch 
controls with LEDs; timer standby with external au-
dio timer. Wow and flutter 0.04%; frequency re-
sponse 30-18,000 Hz -r3 dB (metal tape); S/N 62 
dB with Dolby; 5'." H O 17' 3" W o 9'.," D $350 
DO 280. Similar to DD 300 minus FeCr tape posi-
tion, auto repeat memory, and output level control; 
has separate leftright input level controls; metal 
tape frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 3 dB; op-
tional RC 80 full-function remote control unit avail-
able; 4" H - 17' ,"W o 10' .," D   $300 

CR4028 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading two-speed metal-compatible cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc gover-
nor motor, capstan drive, and two Sendustiferrite 
heads. Features Auto Search Function (automati-
cally locates the next gap in tape selection) with 
search cue button, two illuminated VU meters. 
metal and standard tape bias and equalization, tape 
selector switch for normal, Cr0,, FeCr, and metal 
tapes, and piano-key function buttons. Wow and 
flutter 0.07% wrms (1',.), 0.06% wrms (3'i4; fre-

quency response ± 3 dB at 30-14,000 Hz 
(normal), to 15,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr), to 16,000 
Hz (metal), at 3' 30-20,000 Hz (normal), to 
22,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr), to 23,000 Hz (metal); 
THD 1.8% (1' 1,), 1.6% (3',.); SiN 52 dB (Dolby 
off), 62 dB (Dolby on); channel separation 42 dB; 
signal crosstalk - 70 dB; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 0.2 mV/600-10,000 ohms (mike), 100 mV. 
100,000 ohms (line); output 1 V 5000 ohms (line); 
walnut-grain vinyl veneer finish; 4' ." H x 17' ," W 
o 12' ." D $280 
CR4027. Similar to CR4028 without metal tape 
capability; has two super permalloy/ferrite heads; 
wow and flutter 0.08% wrms (1'.), 0.07% wrms 
(3',.); THD 2% at 0 VU (1'8), 1.8% at 0 VU (3',.); 
channel separation 40 dB $250 

CR401 6M Cassette Deck 
Front-loading two-speed metal-compatible cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc servo 
motor, capstan drive, and two super permalloyifer-
rite heads. Features electronic tape speed change, 
metal 'CrOenormal bias and highflow equalization 
switches, two illuminated VU meters, tape selector 
switch. Wow and flutter 0.1% wrms (1',.), 0.09% 
wrms (3'.); frequency response 1-.3 dB at 1' 
40-13,000 Hz (normal), to 14,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 
15,000 Hz (metal), -1-3 dB at 40-18,000 Hz 
(normal), to 19,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 20,000 Hz 
(metal); S/N 50 dB (Dolby off), 60 dB (Dolby on); 
THD 2.2% (1'.), 1.9% (33,'.); channel separation 
40 dB; signal crosstalk 70 dB; input sensitivity 
impedance 0.2 mV, 600-10.000 ohms (mike). 100 
mV, 100,000 ohms (line); walnut-grain vinyl veneer 
finish; 5',." H X 17' ," W  $250 

CR 120 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc gover-
nor motor, and two hard permalloyiferrite heads. 
Features play rewind auto search; bias and equali-
zation for normal, Cr0,, and metal tapes; separate 
left right input level controls with mic line input se-
lector; dual VU meters with three peak-reading 
LEDs; rec mute; full auto stop. Wow and flutter 
0.08% wrms; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 
3 dB with metal; S/N 60 dB with Dolby; H o 

15'."W 8"D $200 
CR 110. Similar to CR 120 minus auto search. 
peak-reading LEDs, and mtciline input selector  

 $170 

CR 4013 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, dc governor motor, and two super 
permalloy'ferrite heads. Features LED record level 
meters; manual Cr0, tape selector; separate left; 
right record level controls; auto stop. Wow and flut-
ter 0 1% wrms; frequency response 40-12,000 Hz 
-2-3 dB with Cr0,; SiN 58 dB with Dolby; 5' ," H X 
15' ," W 9" D.    $150 
CR 4012. Similar to CR 4013 minus Dolby noise-
reduction system; S/N 48 dB .......... . $120 

HARMAN/KARDON 

hk400xm Cassette Deck 
Front-loading linear-phase metal-compatible stereo 
cassette deck with Dolby HX circuitry with LED 
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headroom safety indicators and Dolby noise reduc-
tion, two motors, and three heads. Features sepa-
rate bias and equalization buttons for LN, FeCr, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes with bias fine trim and bias 
and Dolby tone generators; dual 12-LED peak-read-
ing bar graph display with slow normal meter ballis-
tics switch; solenoid transport controls with elec-
tronic automatic program search and LEDs; rec 
mute; digital tape counter readout with memory and 
reset; auto rewind and replay; line and mic level 
controls; output level control; fader control; tape/ 

source monitoring; rec/play timer with external 
timer. Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms (NAB); fre-
quency response 15-20,000 Hz :L-3 dB with FeCr 
and Cr0, low-noise tapes; S, N 68 dB with Dolby, A 
weighted; mic impedance 600-50,000 ohms  

$649 

hk300xm Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby HX circuitry with LED headroom 
safety indicators and Dolby noise reduction, two 
motors, and two heads. Features bias,equalization 
selectors for LN, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal tapes with 
bias fine trim and tone generators for bias and Dolby 
calibration; dual 12-LED peak-reading bar-graph 
display with slow normal meter ballistics switch; so-
lenoid transport controls with electronic automatic 
program search; line and mic level controls; output 
level control; rec mute, Wow and flutter 0.03% 
wrms (NAB); frequency response 15-20,000 Hz 
r.3 dB with FeCr and Cr0, low-noise tape; SIN 67 
dB with Dolby. A weighted; mic impedance 
600-50,000 ohms .... ............... $449 

hk200xm Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby HX circuitry and Dolby noise reduc-
tion and two heads. Features auto program search; 
three-digit tape counter with memory replay; bias 
and equalization selectors with bias fine trim; dual 
12-LED peak-reading bar-graph display with slow/ 
normal meter ballistics switch; input level control 
with separate miciline selector; output level control. 
Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms (NAB); frequency re-
sponse 15-19,000 Hz .1:3 dB with FeCr and Cr0, 
low-noise tape; S/N 65 dB with Dolby, A weighted; 
mic impedance 600-50,000 ohms $349 

hk1 00m Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with 
switchable multiplex filter and two heads. Features 
dual 12-LED peak-reading meters; bias and equali-
zation selectors with bias fine trim; input level con-
trol with separate mic/line selector; output level 
control. Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms (NAB); fre-
quency response 15-19,000 Hz ±-3 dB with low-
noise Cr0,; SiN 63 d8 with Dolby, A weighted; mic 
impedance 600-50.000 ohms $269 

700 Series High Technology Separates 

hk705 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby HX and Dolby B circuitry, dc ser-
vomotor, and Sendust Alloy heads. Features push-
button tape selectors for low noise, FeCr, Cr0,, and 
metal tapes; subsonic filter; dual vertical 12-LED 
peak-level meter display; record and output level 
controls; three-digit tape counter with memory and 
reset; rec mute; LED tape end warning indicator; 
fast forward rewind time 75 sec (C-60). Wow and 
flutter 0.04°. wrms (NAB); frequency response ± 3 
dB from 20-19.000 Hz (metal), to 18,000 Hz (Cr0, 
and FeCr). to 17,000 Hz (LN); S/N 68 dB with 
Dolby, metal tape; 2.9" H o 15.2" W x 12.e D.... 
 $449 

HITACHI 

D-5 500M Cassette Deck 
Front-loading microcomputer-controlled metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with dual-Dolby 
noise-reduction system. Unitorque direct-drive cap-
stan and dc servo reel motors, dual-capstan trans-
port, and closed-gap ferrite record/playback and 
erase heads. Features microcomputerized auto-
matic bias and equalization calibration with push-
button test, four memory, tape formulation (Cr0,, 
normal, FeCr, and metal), and manual controls with 
bias and equalization level meters and LED display 
chart for system; infrared wireless remote control 
with tape function controls and LEDs (operates 
within 32-ft radius or can be inserted in front panel 
when not in use); two VU meters with three LED 
peak indicators at -.7, -3, and 0 dB; auto rewind 
play/stop; rec mute; separate line and mic/DIN re 
cord level controls; output level control; tape/source 
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monitor switch; three-digit tape counter with reset; 
air-damped cassette eject; fast forward/rewind time 
90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.028% wrms; fre-
quency response -±3 dB in manual position using 
Hitachi tape 30-18,000 Hz (normal and FeCr), to 
19,000 Hz (Cr0, and metal), in test position of Au-
tomatic Tape Response System using other tapes 
30-18,000 Hz (normal and FeCr), to 20,000 Hz 
(Cr0, and metal); dist. 1.0% at 0 VU, 1000 Hz; S/N 
(A weighted, metal tape, 3.0% THD) 69 dB with 
Dolby, 60 dB without Dolby; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 60 mV/100k ohms (line), 0.35 mV/ 
300-5000 ohms (mic); output level 550 mV; 73/e" 
H x 17'/." W x 12./e D $1000 
D-33009. Similar to D-5500M except has memory 
storage capability for one tape bias/EQ calibration; 
dual fluorescent peak level bar graph meters with 
0-dB peak hold button, and LED battery, 1000-Hz 
test, and 7000- and 15,000-Hz frequency indica-
tors in automatic tape response system; no bias and 
EQ level meters and manual control; infrared re-
mote control optional; has IC logic function con-
trols; wow and flutter 0.023% wrms; Cr0, and 
metal tape frequency response 30-20,000 Hz ±3 
dB; input sensitivity/impedance 85 mV/100k ohms 
(line), 0.5 mV/300-5000 ohms (mic); 6.5" H x 17" 
W x 10" D 6700 

D-980 M Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with dual-Dolby noise-reduction system and 
built-in Dolby Calibration Control System for spe-
cific tape fine tuning, Unitorque direct-drive cap-
stan and dc servo reel motors, closed-gap ferrite 
record playback and erase heads, and dual capstan, 
closed-loop transport. Features separate bias and 
equalization switches for normal, Cr0,, FeCr, and 
metal tapes with bias adjust; graphic operations 
mode indicator; TTL IC logic tape function controls; 
edit button; auto rewind play/stop; tape/source 
monitor; separate line and mic/DIN record level 
controls; output level control; dual VU meters with 
0, +3, and LED peak indicators; fast forward/ 
rewind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.03% 
wrms; frequency response +3 dB 30-17,000 Hz 
(normal and FeCr), to 18,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 19,000 
Hz (metal); dist. 1.2% at 0 VU, 1000 Hz; SIN (A 
weighted, metal tape, 3.0% THD) 68 dB with 
Dolby; input sensitivity/impedance 80 mV/70k 
ohms (line), 0.35 mV/300-5000 ohms (mic); out-
put level 550 mV; 6'/." H x 17"W x 10" D.... $500 

D-90$ Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with dual-Dolby noise-reduction system, elec-
tronically-controlled dc servo and dc reel motors, 
and close-gap ferrite record, play and erase heads. 
Features IC logic tape function controls; tape selec-
tor for normal, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal tapes with bias 
adjustment ; dual VU meters with separate left/right 
record calibration controls and five LED peak indi-
cators; auto rewind stop/play; tape/source monitor 
switch; record level control with line/mic switch; 
output level control; record/play timer selector; 
three-digit tape counter with reset. Wow and flutter 
0.04% wrms; frequency response +3 dB 
30-17,000 Hz (normal and FeCr), to 18,000 Hz 
(Cr0,), to 19,000 Hz (metal); dist. 1.2% at 1000 
Hz, 0 VU; S/N (A weighted, 3.0% THD) 68 dB with 
Dolby; input sensitivity/impedance 60 mV/50k 
ohms (line), 0.3 mV/300-5000 ohms (mic); output 
500 mV; 43/." H x 179." W x 10'/2" D $450 

D-75S Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc capstan and dc reel motors, and 
Sendust record/playback and double-gap ferrite 
erase heads. Features fluorescent bar graph VU/ 
peak-reading meter display; four-position tape se-
lector for normal, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal tapes; re-
cord level control with line/mic input selector; out-
put level control; feather-touch logic tape function 
controls; auto rewind and auto play switch; rec 
mute; three-digit tape counter with reset; fast for-
ward and rewind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flut-
ter 0.04% wrms; frequency response +3 dB 
30-15,000 Hz (normal and FeCr), to 16,000 Hz 
(Cr0,), to 17,000 Hz (metal); dist. 1.2% at 0 VU, 

1000 Hz; S/N (A weighted, 3.0% THD) 66 dB with 
Dolby; input sensitivity/impedance 60 mV/47,000 
ohms (line), 0.38 mV/300-5000 ohms (mic); 4'/." 
H x 17,re 10'/." D  $350 
D-455. Similar to D-75S but has SL permalloy re-
cord/playback and erase heads, "Power-Assisted" 
piano-key tape function controls, and auto stop; no 
output level control; wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; 
metal tape frequency response 30-15.000 Hz +3 
cIB; S/N /5 dB with Dolby 6250 

D-33$ Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc motor, and metal-compatible su-
per-life record/play and metal-compatible double-
gap erase heads. Features tape selector for normal, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes; left/right record level con-
trols with line/mic input selector; two VU meters 
with +3-dB peak LED indicator; rec mute; power-
assisted tape function controls. Wow and flutter 
0.07% wrms; frequency response It 3 dB 
30-14,000 Hz (normal), to 15,000 Hz (Cr0, and 
metal); S/N (A weighted) 65 dB with Dolby; input 
sensitivity/impedance 60 mV/50k ohms (line in), 
0.35 mV/300-5000 ohms (mic); H x 17'/." 
W x 10'h." D $200 
D-22S. Similar to D-33S minus metal-compatibil-
ity, peak-reading LED, and rec mute; has SL per-
malloy record/play and ferrite erase heads, full auto 
stop and piano-key tape function controls; wow and 
flutter 0.08% wrms; frequency response +3 dB 
30-13,000 Hz (normal and FeCr), to 14,000 Hz 
(Cr0.); S/N 64 dB with Dolby. A weighted; 4s/,." H 
X 17'/." W X 7'/." D $160 

Jvc 

KD-A8 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading computerized metal-compatible 
stereo cassette deck with Super ANRS (automatic 
noise reduction system), X-cut SA (Sen-Alloy) re-
cord/playback and two-gap SA erase heads, and FG 
dc servo capstan and dc reel motors in ID (inde-
pendent drive) tape transport. Features computer-
controlled BEST. (bias, equalization, and sensi-
tivity of tape) Tuning System which automatically 
detects SF/normal, FeCr, SA/Cr0,, or metal tape, 
super ANRS/ANRS, non record, S&L (search and 
lock), or record mute modes, bias adjustment, high 
frequency equalization (flat response at 10,000 Hz 
+1.0 dB accuracy), 1-.0.5 dB tape sensitivity ad-
justment, and error detection and correction with 
LED peak indicators at -10, -5, 0, +3, and -6 
dB; solenoid controlled tape function controls; 
timer standby with music wake-up; three-digit tape 
counter with memory stop and play; real-time 
pause; provision for optional remote control; two-
stepped gear/oil-damped cassette lid; fast forward/ 
rewind time 85 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 
0.035% wrms; frequency response at 20 VU ± 1 
dB with computer 40-12,500 Hz (metal, SA/ 
chrome, and normal), at +3 dB 25-17,000 Hz 
(metal and SA/chrome), to 16,000 Hz (normal), at 
o VU 25-12,000 Hz +3 dB (metal), to 8000 Hz 
(SA/chrome); THD 1.2% at 0 VU, 1000 Hz (metal); 
S/N 58 dB without ANRS, improved 5 dB at 1000 
Hz and 10 dB above 5000 Hz with ANRS; crosstalk 
-65 dB at 1000 Hz; channel separation 35 dB at 
1000 Hz; input sensitivity/impedance 0.2 mV/ 
600-10,000 ohms (mic), 80 mV/70k ohms (line); 
output level/impedance 0-300 mV/3-8k ohms 
(line), 0-0.5 mW/8-1k ohms (headphone); 4'/." H x 
17" ,." W x 153,." D $750 
KD-A77. Similar to KD-A8 without computerized 
B. E.S.T. tuning system; has recording equalizer 

switch and combination three-head record , playback 
and two-gap SA erase heads; wow and flutter 

0.04% wrms; frequency response at 20 VU +3 dB 
25-18,000 Hz (metal and SA/chrome); 4'/." H x 
17'/." W x 15" D $570 
KD-A7. Similar to KD-A77 without multi-LED peak 
level indicators and three-head monitor switch; has 
fluorescent 12-level spectro peak indicators set at 
60, 150, 400, 1000, 2400, 6000, and 15,000 
Hz, X-cut SA record/playback and two-gap SA erase 
heads, and recording equalizer circuit; frequency 
response at 20 VU with metal and SA/chrome tapes 
25-17,000 Hz 1-3 dB; 127/."  $500 

KD-A66 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading computer-controlled metal-compati-
ble stereo cassette deck with super ANRS noise-
reduction system, electronic governor dc capstan 
and dc reel motors, and X-cut Sen-Alloy record/play 
and two-gap Sen-Alloy erase heads. Features micro-
processor-IC BEST. tuning system (all tapes are 
automatically adjusted for correct bias and equali-
zation, fine bias in eight steps, fine equalization in 
eight steps/ch, sensitivity matching in eight steps, 
and error detection and correction) with front-panel 
LED display; dual VU meters with five-LED peak 
indicators; tape selector for normal, Cr(),, FeCr, and 
metal tapes; record and output level controls; IC 
logic tape function controls; rec mute; timer 
standby; three-digit tape counter with memory stop/ 
play and auto rewind/play; optional remote control 
available; fast-forward/rewind time 85 sec (C-60). 
Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; frequency response 
-2:3 dB at --20 VU 30-16,000 Hz (metal and 
chrome), to 15,000 Hz (normal); S/N 60 dB with-
out ANRS, metal; input sensitivity/impedance 0.2 
mV/600-10,000 ohms (mic), 80 mV, 100k ohms 
(line), 0.1 mV/k ohms (DIN); 4.75" H x 17.75" W 
x 12.25" D $500 
KD-A55. Similar to KD-A66 minus computer 
BEST. tuning system; has fast forward/rewind 
music scan system and mic/line input selector; 43/." 
H x 169/,."W x 11"/,." D $350 
KD-A33. Similar to KD-A55 minus five-LED peak 
indicators, output level control, music scan, and 
memory play/stop and auto rewind/play $300 

KO-2 Portable Cassette Deck 
Top-loading portable stereo cassette deck with su-
per ANRS, electronic governor coreless dc motor, 
and SA record/playback and two-gap ferrite erase 
heads. Features three-way power source lac, 6 V dc, 
or four "D" batteries); left/right master recording/ 
volume control; three-position input switch; two 
round VU meters; separate headphone amp with 
level control; piano-key tape function controls; 
dual-ball cassette hold system; fast-forward/rewind 
time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.09% wrms; 
frequency response ±-3 dB 30-16,000 Hz (SA/ 
chrome), to 15,000 Hz (normal); THD 1.2% at 0 
VU,' 1000 Hz; S/N 57 dB, improved 5 dB at 1000 
Hz and 10 dB above 5000 Hz with ANRS; weighs 
8.8 lbs with batteries; 33/.." H x 10'/." W x 11 3/e D 
 6350 

KD-A22 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with super ANRS noise-reduction system, 
electronic governor dc motor, and Metaperm record/ 
playback and two-gap ferrite erase heads. Features 
tape selector for normal, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal 
tapes; multiple music scan system in forward or re-
verse (can skip selections to next or preceding ones 
repeatedly by pushing pause and scan buttons the 
number of times user wants selections skipped); 
dual VU meters with five-LED peak indicators; re-
cord level control; rec mute; rewind/auto play; cue 
and review; three-digit tape counter with reset; 
timer standby; fast forward/rewind time 90 sec (C-
60). Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency re-
sponse ±3 dB at -20 VU 40-15,000 Hz (metal 
and chrome), to 14,000 Hz (normal); S/N 60 dB 
without ANRS, metal tape; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 0.2 mV 600-10,000 ohms (mic), 80 mV/ 
100k ohms (line), 0.1 mV/k ohms (DIN); S'i." H x 

W x 10' ." D $200 
KO-Al 1. Similar to KD-A22 minus LED peak indica-
tors, super ANRS noise-reduction system, music 
scan, rec mute, and cue and review; has Dolby 
noise-reduction system $170 
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XX-2060 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with dual Dolby noise-reduction system, elec-

tronically-controlled dc motor in two-belt drive sys-
tem, and ferrite combination wide-gap record nar-
row-gap play and ferrite erase heads. Features 
separate bias and equalization selectors for normal. 
Cr0,, and metal tapes optimized by record calibra-
tion and bias fine adjust controls with 400-Hz and 
10-kHz tone oscillators and LEDs and LED tuning 
scale (indicates correct record calibration); dual flu-
orescent peak level meters; separate line and mic 
input level controls; output level control; tape 
source monitor switch; electronic pushbutton tape 
function controls with LED indicators; three-digit 
tape counter with memory; timer standby with exter-
nal timer; one headphone and two mic jacks; fast-
winding time 80 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.04% 
NIMS; frequency response 2-3 dB 25-17,500 Hz 
(normal), to 18,000 Hz (Cr0, and metal); S N with 
Dolby 66 dB (normal). 69 dB (Cr0,). 70 dB (metal); 
HD 1.0% at 1000 Hz, 0 VU with metal; input sensi-
tivity impedance 77.5 mV 50k ohms (line), 1 4 
mV 10k ohms (DIN), 0.19 mV 56k ohms (mic); 
supplied with stereo connection cords and head 
cleaning set: 6' H 17' n." W 14'8" D  $649 

XX-1060 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with dual Dolby noise-reduction system, elec-
tronically-controlled dc motor, and ferrite combina-
tion record playback and ferrite erase heads. Fea-
tures bias and equalization selectors for normal, 
chrome, and metal tapes with separate left right 
bias adjust controls and built-in 400-Hz and 
10-kHz tone oscillators with LEDs; tape source 
monitor switch; input control with mic line DIN att 
mic selector; output level control; three-digit tape 
counter with memory and reset; two lit VU meters 
with peak-reading LED; full auto shut-off; lever tape 
function controls with LEDs; timer standby with ex-
ternal timer; fast-winding time 85 sec (C-60). Wow 
and flutter 0.045% wrms; frequency response 2.-3 
dB 30-17,000 Hz (normal), to 18,000 Hz (chrome 
and metal); SM with Dolby 63 dB (normal), 65 dB 
(chrome and metal); input sensitivity impedance 
77.5 mV 50k ohms (line), 0.75 mV 4k ohms (DIN), 
0.19 mV 18k ohms (mic); 6 H x 17' ,."W x 14' ." 

XX-800 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc motor, and ferrite combination 
record. play and ferrite erase heads in three-head 
configuration. Features tape selector for normal, Cr-
0,, FeCr, and metal tapes with bias fine adjust; dual 
VU meters with 0, -3, - 6 LED peak indicators; 
record level control with miciline/DIN att mic input 
selector; output level control; rec mute with LED; 
soft-touch tape transport controls; full auto shutoff; 
timer standby; three-digit tape counter with reset; 
fast forward/rewind time 85 sec (C-60). Wow and 
flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency response :23 dB 
35-14,000 Hz (normal), to 16,000 Hz (Cr0, and 
FeCr, and metal); S N with Dolby 62 dB (normal), 
64 dB (Cr0,, FeCr, and metal); input sensitivity 
impedance 77.5 mV- 50k ohms (line), 1.1 mV,4k 

ohms (DIN), 0.19 mV 15k ohms (mic); 5'  " H x 
17' x 14"D $369 

XX-600 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc motor, and Sendust Guard re-
cord- play and ferrite erase heads. Features tape se-
lector buttons for normal, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal 
with bias fine adjust; dual VU meters with 0, -3, 
-6 dB peak indicator display; rec mute; record 
level control; timer standby; three-digit tape 
counter with reset; full auto shutoff; soft-touch tape 
transport controls; fast forward rewind time 85 sec 
(C-60). Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency 
response -23 dB 40-14,000 Hz (normal), to 15.-
000 Hz (Cr0,, FeCr, and metal); S.'N with Dolby 62 
dB (normal), 64 dB (Cr0,, FeCr, and metal); input 
sensitivity impedance 77.5 mV 50k ohms (line). 
0.1 et k ohms (DIN). 0.2 mV 10k ohms (mic); 
5' ." H 17' W 11' ." D ...... . . $269 

XX-500 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc motor, and Sendust Guard re-
cord , playback and ferrite erase heads. Features 
separate tape selectors for normal, FeCr, Cr0,, and 
metal tapes with bias fine adjust; record mute 
switch; dual fluorescent bar-graph VU peak-reading 
meters; record level control; touch-key tape func-
tion controls; timer standby with external timer; 
three-digit tape counter; fast-winding time 85 sec 
(C-60). Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency 
response 3 dB 40-14,000 Hz (normal), to 15,-
000 Hz (Cr0,, FeCr, and metal); S. N with Dolby 62 
dB (normal), 64 dB (Cr0,. FeCr, and metal); HD 
1.3% at 1000 Hz, 0 VU with metal; input sensitivi-
ty impedance 77.5 mV 50k ohms (line). 0 19 mV 
10k ohms (mic); 5' • H x 15' .." W x 1 1' ,." D  

  $239 

XX-400 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, electronically-controlled dc mo-
tor, and hard permalloy recoreplay and ferrite erase 
heads. Features bias and equalization selectors for 
normal and chrome tapes; dual VU meters; left right 
record level control; rec mute; full auto shutoff; 
turner standby; three-digit tape counter with reset; 
fast forward rewind time 85 sec (C-60). Wow and 
flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency response -1-3 dB 
40-13,000 Hz (normal). to 15.000 Hz (chrome); S 
N with Dolby 60 dB (normal), 62 dB (chrome); in-
put sensitivity impedance 77.5 mV 50k ohms 
(line). 0.1 mV k ohms (DIN), 0.2 mV 10k ohms 
(mic); 5' I" H Y 15,:W  $189 

LUX 

Luxman Laboratory Reference Series 

5K50 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with realtime processed dc record:playback 
amp circuitry, quartz-locked direct-drive dual cap-
stan motor and two coreless reel motors, ferrite re-
cord and erase and Sendust playback heads, and 
Dolby noise-reduction system. Features four-digit, 
seven-segment LED electronic tape counter display 
(also reads record, playback time in min and sec) 
with memory and reset; fluorescent green 24-dotfch 
plasma level meter with upper 12 dots for peak 
hold; variable bias with "Bridge Recording by Bias 
Current and Signal Current"; azimuth adjustment 
with two lamps; search cue review; IC logic-con-
trolled operations; equalization for normal, Cr0,, 
and EX (metal) tapes; tape/source monitor switch; 
separate mic line record level controls; rec mute; 
headphone jack; two mic jacks; 400 and 6000 Hz 
oscillator; provision for optional remote control. 
Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; SiN with Dolby 66 
dB (Cr0,), 65 dB (LH); frequency response 
30-18,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 16,000 Hz (LH), both 3 
dB; dist. 1.2% with LH tape at 1000 Hz, 0 dB; 
separation 35 dB at 1000 Hz, 0 dB; crosstalk -60 
dB at 1000 Hz, 0 dB; input sensitivity 100 mV 

(line), 0.25 mV (mic), 2 mV, 1h ohms (DIN); output 
level 580 mV; headphone output 1 mW into 8 
Ohms; 5' .." H x 17" 3." W x 14' ." D.. . $1995 

K15 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby-HX noise-reduction system, dc 

servo capstan and dc reel motors, three sendust 
heads, and two dc direct-coupled amplifiers for re-
cording and playback. Features fluoroscan peak-
reading meters with peak hold; three-position bias 
and equalization for LH, Cr0,, and metal tapes with 
bias fine adjust; LED digital tape counter display 
with automatic program repeat on preset controls 
and auto play and rewind; logic solenoid tape func-
tion controls; rec mute; mic line mixing; tape, 
source monitor switch; output level control; timer 
rec play with external audio timer. Wow and flutter 
0.04% wrms; frequency response -2. 3 dB 
30-16,000 Hz (LH), to 17,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 
18,000 Hz (metal); S'N 65 dB with metal, Dolby 
on; rosewood vinyl cabinet; 4'.." H x 17' ." W 
14' i." D     . $899 

K12 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with realtime processed dc recording playback 
amps, FG servo capstan and electronic governor reel 
motors, Sendust record, playback and ferrite erase 
heads, and Dolby noise-reduction system. Features 
four-digit, seven-segment LED digital tape counter 
timer; fluorescent green plasma level meter with 
peak hold function; IC logic-controlled operations 
controls; record mute; mic mixing; memory rewind; 
separate line mic recording level controls; bias. 
equalization selector for normal, Cr0,, and EX 
(metal) tapes; provision for optional remote control; 
headphone jack. WOw and flutter 0.04% wrms; 
with Dolby 69 dB (metal), 65 dB (Cr0,), 63 dB 
(LH); frequency response 2-3 dB from 30-20.000 
Hz (metal), to 18,000 Hz (Cr0,), and to 16,000 Hz 
(LH); dist. 1.2% with LH tape at 1000 Hz, 0 dB; 
input sensitivity impedance 100 mV'50k ohms 
(line), 0.25 mV 50k ohms (mic), 30 mV 1k ohms 
(DIN); output level,impeclance 580 mV•220 ohms 
(line in), 1 mW into 8 ohms (headphone); 43' 32" H 
I. 17'..W x 14' .." D $745 

K8 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc servo-
motor, and two sendust heads. Features solenoid 
tape function controls; three-position bias and 
equalization for LH, Cr0,, and metal tapes with bias 
fine adjust; dc record amp; fluoroscan meters; LED 
digital tape counter display with memory rewind and 
auto rewindireplay switch; rec mute; output level 
control. Wow and flutter 0.055% wrms; frequency 
response 30-17,000 Hz (metal); S/N 65 dB with 
metal tape, Dolby on; H x 18' :W x 11' 2" D 
 $499 
K5A. Similar to K8 without auto rewind, replay and 
LED digital counter display; wow and flutter 0.06% 
wrms; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz with 
metal; 5"/”" H x 17' ." W x D $399 
K1. Similar to K5A minus fluoroscan peak-reading 
meters, memory rewind, and rec mute; has dual VU 
meters; wow and flutter 0.07% wrms; frequency 
response 30-17,000 Hz (metal); S/N 63 dB (metal) 
 $299 

MARANTZ 

SD 9000 Cassette Compudeck 
Two-speed (1':. and 3'. ips) microprocessor-con-
trolled metal-compatible front-loading stereo cas-
sette deck with dual Dolby circuitry. Sendust alloy 
three-head system, and two servo-controlled mo-
tors. Compudeck microprocessor programming and 
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selection circuitry features random access memory 
and sequential access memory playback program-
ming keyboard of up to 19 music selections; key-
board tape counter start/stop and memory call with 
counter memory mode selector; timer on off with 
clock functions; timer/counter clock selector 
switch; program start/skip/pause with program 
mode selector. Additional features include four-
digit LED counter/timer/program indicator display; 
LED peak level bar graph display; pushbutton nor-
mal, special/Cr0,, FeCr, and metal tape selectors 
with bias fine adjust (±.- 15%); speed selector; sepa-
rate mic and line record level controls; tape/source 
monitor switch; output level control; rec mute; elec-
tronic feather-touch tape function controls with LED 
play, pause, and record indicators; built-in record/ 
playback timer; sensor total system shutoff; front-
panel access for head adjustment. Wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms (33/. ips), 0.05% wrms (1'/e ips); fre-
quency response ± 3 dB at high speed 25-23,000 
Hz (metal), to 22,000 Hz (FeCr and Cr0,), to 20,-
000 Hz (normal), at standard speed ±3 dB 
25-20,000 Hz (metal), to 18,000 Hz (FeCr), to 
17,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 16,000 Hz (normal); S/N with 
Dolby over 5000 Hz 72 dB (high speed), 69 dB 
(standard speed); 53,." H x 163ie w s 11sie D  

 $800 
SO 8000. Similar to SD 9000 without tape/source 
monitor switch; has single-Dolby circuitry $700 

SD 6000 Cassette Deck 
Two-speed (1', and 33;4 ips) metal-compatible 
front-loading cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduc-
tion system. Sendust alloy record, playback and 
erase heads, and two servo-controlled motors. Fea-
tures LED bar graph peak-level meters; three-digit 
tape counter with reset and memory rewind/replay; 
pushbutton tape selector for normal, special/Cr0,, 
FeCr, and metal tapes with bias fine adjust 
(±15%); speed selector switch; record/playback 
timer; rec mute; separate mic and line record level 
controls; output level control; auto slack tape take-
up; electronic feather-touch tape function controls 
with LED play, pause, and record indicators; total 
system sensor shut-off. Wow and flutter 0.03% 
wrms (33/. ips), 0.05% wrms ( l'/. ups); frequency 
response ±.3 dB at 3' . ps 30-22,000 Hz (metal), 
to 21,000 Hz (FeCr and Cr0,), to 18,000 Hz 
(normal), at 1',. ips 30-19,000 Hz (metal), to 
17,000 Hz (FeCr and Cr0,), to 15,000 Hz (normal); 
SiN with Dolby over 5000 Hz 71 dB (33. ips), 68 
dB (1' ips); 53." H 163,4" W s 11 3,." D  $550 
SD 4000. Similar to SD 6000 without memory re-
wind replay, bias fine adjust, auto slack take-up, 
output level control, and record/playback timer; has 
CompuSkip automatic sequential program selection 
in rewind or fast forward, dual-Dolby circuitry, tape/ 
source monitor switch, cue and review, piano-key 
tape function controls, and LED record indicator; 
wow and flutter 0.04% wrms (3'. ips), 0.06% (1'. 
ips); FeCr and Cr0, tape frequency response at 33,.. 
ips 30-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N with Dolby over 
5000 Hz 70 dB (3',. ips), 67 dB (1 3,. IPS); $'/." H 

x D.  $450 

SD 3020 Cassette Deck 
Two-speed (1',. and 33,, ips) metal-compatible 
front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system and two superhard permalloy 
heads; has two peak-level LEDs. Wow and flutter 
0.07% wrms (1',.), 0.05% wrms (33/4; overall fre-
quency response 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB (1't.), 
30-19,000 Hz .±.3 dB (3',.); S/N with Dolby 64 dB 
(1'/.), 67 dB (33/4; stereo separation 40 dB at 
1000 Hz; fast forward/rewind time 100 sec; 5',." H 
x 16',."W x 9"/,." D  $315 
SD 1020. Similar to SD 3020; wow and flutter 
0.08% wrms OM, 0.06% (33/.); S/N with Dolby 
63 dB ( 13/.), 64 dB (3"u) $245 

SD 800 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system and super hard record/playback 
permalloy head. Features separate bias and equali-
zation for normal, special/Cr0,, and FeCr tapes; 
separate left and right record level controls; two VU 
meters; three-digit tape counter with reset; total 
system shut-off. Wow and flutter 0.08% wrms; fre-

quency response ± 3 dB 35-15,000 Hz (FeCr), to 
14,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 13,000 Hz (normal); S/N 63 
dB with Dolby over 5000 Hz; 53/4" H x 16%. W x 
9*, I." D $200 

MITSUBISHI 

DT-40 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading dual-speed (1 3/. and 3'i. ips) metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-

reduction system with multiplex filter. dual-speed 
PLL-controlled dc servo capstan and dc reel motors, 
and Sendust combination four-micron record/triple-
laminated core one-micron playback head and fer-
rite/Sendust erase heads. Features bias and equali-
zation selector for normal, FeCr, special, and metal 
tapes with bias fine adjust; dual peak-reading me-
ters with peak hold; fluorescent digital tape counter 
display with read out in memory, repeat, and reset; 
separate line and mic level controls; tape/source 
monitor switch; output level control; automatic 
spacing-pause system (ASPS) button for equal 
spacing between selections; record. play timer with 
external audio timer; feathertouch logic micros-
witch controls; LED tape speed, Dolby, and metal 
tape indicators; fast forward/rewind time 80 sec (C-
60). Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms (1',. ips), 0.04% 
wrms (33,. ips); frequency response ±3 dB at 
ips: 40-15,000 Hz (normal), to 17,000 Hz (spe-
cial), to 18,000 Hz (FeCr), to 20,000 Hz (metal), 
±3 dB at 3' . ips: 40-20,000 Hz (normal), to 22,-
000 Hz (special and FeCr), to 23,000 Hz (metal); 
S. N 68 dB with Dolby, metal tape; input sensitivity, 
impedance 0.3 mV 2.2k ohms (mic), 100 mV,47k 
ohms (line); 6.75" H x 16.75" W x 14.875" D  
 $650 

N-TO 1 Cassette Deck 
Compact direct front-loading stereo cassette deck 
with Dolby noise-reduction system, closed-loop 
dual-capstan drive dc servomotor, and sendust re-
cording/playback head. Features solenoid-operated 
microswitch controls; automatic spacing-pause but-
ton; twin peak-reading VU meters; three-position 
bias and equalization for normal, special, and FeCr 
tapes; multiplex filter; timer control with external 
timer unit; memory-stop and memory-play; micro-
phone and line input level controls; output level 
control; headphone jack; two mic jacks with left 
channel doubling as mono mic jack; three-digit tape 
counter; fast forward/rewind time 80 sec (C-60). 
Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; S/N (weighted at +3 
dB) 56 dB without Dolby, 64 dB with Dolby; fre-
quency response 40-13,000 Hz (normal), to 
15,000 Hz (special and FeCr), all ± 3 dB; erasure 
ratio 70 dB at 1000 Hz; crosstalk 35 dB between 
channels, 65 dB between tracks; harmonic dist. 
1.0% at 400 Hz; input sensitivity 0.3 mV (mic), 
100 mV (line); bias frequency 85 kHz; 5',." H x 
103/."W X 9s/e D $560 

DT-7 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and dc 
servo capstan motor. Features tape selector switch 
for normal, FeCr, and separate metal/special tapes; 
separate left/right record level controls; rec mute; 
dual VU meters; soft-touch transport controls; timer 
standby with external audio timer; fast forward/re-
wind time 105 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.07% 
wrms; frequency response 40-14,000 Hz (normal), 
to 16,000 Hz (FeCr, special, metal); S/N 66 dB 
with Dolby (weighted at 3% THD, 400 Hz, metal 
tape); input sensitivity/impedance 0.3 mV/1.8k 
ohms (mic), 90 mV/50k ohms (line); 63/." H x 
16'." W X 14'/." D $260 

NAD (USA) 

6140M Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby HX and noise-reduction system, dc 
servo capstan motor, and Sendust record play and 
ferrite erase heads. Features dual-LED peak level 
bar graph display; bias and equalization for normal, 
FeCr, Cr0,, and metal tapes; record and playback 
level controls; feathertouch solenoid tape transport 
controls; three-digit tape counter with memory re-
wind; fast-winding turne 70 sec (C-60) Wow and 
flutter 0.045% wrms; frequency response ±3 dB 
35-16,000 Hz (normal), to 17,000 Hz (Cr0, and 
FeCr), to 19,000 Hz (metal); S/N 65 dB with Dolby, 
metal tape (A weighted); input sensitivity/imped-
ance 0.5 eit 10k ohms (mic), 35 mV/50k ohms 
(line), 6 mV/25k ohms (DIN); 4.5" H x 16.5" W x 
11" D $479 

6040 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby HX and B noise-reduction system, 
dc servo capstan motor, and Sendust record play 
and ferrite erase heads. Features illuminated peak-
reading VU meters; bias and equalization pushbut-
tons for normal, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal tapes; record 
and output level controls; three-digit tape counter 
with memory rewind; fast-winding time 110 sec (C-
60). Wow and flutter 0.07% wrms; frequency re-
sponse 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB (Cr0,, FeCr, and 
metal); SiN 64.5 dB with Dolby, metal tape (CCIR 
weighted); input sensitivity/impedance 0.2 mV/2k 
ohms (mic). 60 mV/50k ohms (line), 3 mV/15k 
ohms (DIN); 4.5" H x 16.5" W x 9" D $2.79 

NAKAMICHI 

1 000ZXL Computing Cassette Deck 
Front-loading computer-controlled discrete stereo 
cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, 

double-capstan transport, and three heads. Micro-
computer automatically calibrates azimuth, bias, 
level and equalization of any quality tape; features 
four tape memories for recording conditions ob-
tained by computer; 15 program RAMKI with 30 
command memories via high-speed bi-directional 
search; LED status indicators. Additional features 
include 70 120-µsec equalization selector; under/ 
normal/over bias set selector; 400-Hz test tone os-
cillator; quartz-controlled bias oscillator; multiplex 
and subsonic filter switches; dual fluorescent re-
cording level bar graph display with peak hold and 
VU/peak switch; two-channel mic, line input, and 
output level vertical slide controls; tape/source 
monitoring; LED four-digit tape counter readout 
with memory stop/play; pitch control; timer record/ 
play with external audio timer; C-MOS logic func-
tion controls powered by motor-driven cam; direct-
coupled recording and playback amplifiers and dou-
ble NF equalizer circuitry; three microphone inputs 
for tri-mic recording and mic line mixing; provision 
for external noise-reduction system. Wow and flutter 
0.04% wrms; frequency response 10-25,000 Hz 
1-.3 dB; THD 0.8% with metal tape; S,N 66 dB at 
3.0% THD. 400 Hz, with Dolby; EIA rack-mount-
ing; 10'.." H s 203,4" W x  $3800 

680ZX Cassette Desk 
Front-loading two-speed (1',. and '9/4 ips) metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with double Dolby 
noise-reduction system, PLL dc servo main, dc azi-
muth alignment, dc reel, and dc cam motors, cryst-
alloy record/playback and E-8L direct-flux erase 
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heads in discrete three-head configuration, and Au-
tomatic Azimuth Alignment. Features double NF dc 
record and phase-corrected double NF playback 
amplifiers; RAM program search system with LED 
program indicator; three-position tape selector for 
EX. SX, and ZX tape with equalization switch; flu-
orescent VU, peak-reading meter display with meter 
calibration peak hold/VU meter switch; manual two-
speed cueing; master and record level controls; 
tapesource monitor switch; output level control; 
playback pitch control; three-digit tape counter with 
memory reset; timer record,.play with external timer; 
solenoidless tape function controls. Frequency re-
sponse t.3 dB at 1'. ups 10-22,000 Hz, at " . ips 
10-15,000 Hz; THD with metal tape 0.8% at 
le, 1.5% at " ips; S;N with Dolby at 400 Hz. 
3.0% THD 66 dB at ips, 60 dB at ". ips; EIA 
19-in rack mount; 5'.." H X 19" W X D . . 

  $1550 
670ZX. Similar to 680ZX except one-speed cassette 
deck; has 47-dB peak-reading meters; no switcha-
ble meter calibration/peak hold VU control  $1150 
8802X. Similar to 670ZX minus tape/source moni-
toring; has single Dolby noise-reduction system  

  $995 
RU-200. Wired remote control duplicates control 
systems of 6602X, 670ZX, and 680IX; includes 
record, two-speed cueing. and RAM function; 15-ft 
cable   $45 

680 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading two-speed (1',. and ".. ips) metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, PLL dc servo main, dc reel, and 
dc cam motors, and Crystalloy record/playback and 
E-8L direct-flux erase heads in discrete three-head 
configuration. Features double NF dc record and 
phase-corrected double NF playback amplifiers; 
RAM program search system with LED program indi-
cator; manual high-speed cueing; fluorescent VU. 
peak-reading meter display with meter calibration 
peak hold/VU meter switch; three-position tape se-
lector for EX, SX, and ZX (metal) tapes with separate 
EQ switch; tapeisource monitor switch; timer start: 
playback pitch control; three-digit tape counter with 
memory reset; solenoidless tape function controls. 
Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms (1',. ips), 0.08% 
wrms (" ups); frequency response t 3 dB, at 
ips 10-22,000 Hz. at ".ips 10-15,000 Hz; THD 
with metal tape 0.8% at 1',. ips, 1.5% at " ips; 
S,N with Dolby at 400 Hz, 3% THD 66 dB at l'. 
ups, 60 dB at '' . ips; 4',." H x 19" W x 12',." D. . 

  $1350 
RU-200. Wired remote control duplicates control 
system of 680; includes record, two-speed cueing, 
and RAM function; 15-ft cable   $45 

7 0 011 Cassette Deck 
Stereo record play deck with double Dolby noise-
reduction system, dc servomotor, and permalloy 
playback and record head azimuth alignment bea-
con in three-head design. Features IC logic tape 
transport controls; separate bias and equalization 
switches for EX and SX tape; LED record calibration 
indicators; 50-dB peak-reading meters; line and 
mic input level controls; blend mic control; tape, 
source monitor switch; output level control; play-
back pitch control; three-digit tape counter with 
memory start; auto shutoff. Wow and flutter 0.05% 
wrms; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz 1-3 dB; 
S •N 65 dB at 400 Hz. 3.0% THD (with Dolby and 
SX tape); THD 1 5% at 400 Hz. 0 dB; inputs 0.2 
mV at 10,000 ohms (mic). 50 mV at 50.000 ohms 
(line); outputs 1 V max (line variable), 40 mV;ch 
max. into 8 ohms (headphones); 10" ,." H x 20' 2" 
W x D  $1140 

582 Discrete Cassette Deck 
Metalloy-compatible discrete record'play cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, "Second-
Generation" Direct-Flux erase head, Crystalloy re-

cord SuperHead, and Crystalloy playback Super-
Head with discrete configuration for independently-
adjustable record and play azimuths, and PLL dc 
servomotor and two dc motors in closed-loop, dou-
ble-capstan system. Features three-position tape 
selector for EX, SX, and ZX tapes; equalization se-
lector; defeatable multiplex filter; tape-start mem-
ory and timer self-start in record/play; built-in 
400-Hz (0 dB) and 15-kHz ( -- 20 dB) test oscilla-
tors; three-position record calibration and bias ad-
just controls; source tape monitoring; 47-dB peak-
reading meters; double-negative-feedback record 
and play amplifiers; MOS logic-controlled anti-spill 
and tape-end shutoff; high-output 8-ohm head-
phone amplifier. Frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz 3 dB; wow and flutter 0.05% wrms max., 
0.1% weighted peak; Sit4 66 dB at 400 Hz, 3.0% 
THD, A-weighted (with ZX metalloy tape and Dolby); 
THD 0.8% at 400 Hz, 0 dB (with ZX tape); erasure 
60 dB with ZX tape; input 50k ohms at 50 mV; 
output 2.2k ohms at 1 V; headphone output 45 
mW; 5'." H X 19",." W X 13" 72" D $890 
581. Same as 582 without source/tape monitoring. 
  $770 
RU-200. Wired remote control duplicates control 
systems of 582 and 581; includes record, two-
speed cueing, and RAM function; 15-ft cable... $45 

482 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with double Dolby noise-reduction system, 
three-motor drive including motor-driven cam sys-
tem. and Crystalloy record/playback and dual-gap 
Direct-Flux erase heads in discrete three-head de-
sign. Features tape buttons for EX. SX, and ZX tape 
with equalization switch; 47-dB peak-reading me-
ters; sliding left/right record level controls; tape; 
source monitor switch; three-digit tape counter with 
reset and memory start; auto shutoff. Wow and flut-
ter 0.06% wrms; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz; S/N 63 dB at 400 Hz, 3.0% THD, A weighted 
(ZX tapes, with Dolby); THD 0.9% at 400 Hz, 0 dB 
with ZX tape; input 30k ohms at 50 mV; output 
2.2k ohms at 1 V; headphone output 10 mV. 
H y 17",»"W x 1 l' ." D $775 
481. Similar to 482 minus tape source monitoring; 
has single Dolby noise-reduction system $655 
480. Similar to 481 except has Sendust record• 
playback and Direct-Flux erase heads in two-head 
design and is driven by PLL dc servomotor and two 
dc motors in closed-loop double-capstan system; 
S/N 62 dB; THD 1.0%; output 2.2k ohms at 600 
mV; available in matte black or silver finish $495 
RU-100, Wired remote control duplicates all tape 
function controls on 480. 481, and 482; 15-ft ca-
ble.    $45 

580M Cassette Deck 
Metal-compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby 
noise-reduction system, PLL dc servomotor and two 
dc motors in closed-loop double capstan, and Sen-
dust record playback and Direct-Flux erase heads in 
two-head configuration. Features double negative-
feedback record and play amplifiers; separate bias 
and equalization for EX, SX, and ZX tapes; 47-dB 
peak-reading meters; built-in 400-Hz test oscilla-
tors for record calibration controls; manual two-
speed cueing; tape-start memory; timer record/play; 
C-MOS logic-controlled anti-spill and tape-end 
shutoff; high-output headphone amplifier (8 ohms). 
Wow and flutter 0.05°. wrms; frequency response 
20-20.000 Hz t.3 dB; S N 64 dB at 400 Hz. 3.0% 
THD, A weighted (ZX tape with Dolby); THD 1.0% at 
400 Hz. 0 dB; input 50k ohms at 50 mV; output 
3.9k ohms at 1 V; headphone output 45 mV; 5',." H 
X 19" ." W X 13" az- D $690 
RU-200. Wired remote control duplicates control 
system of 580M; includes record, two-speed 
cueing, and RAM function; 15-ft cable ...... $45 

NEAL-FERROGRAPH (USA) 

312 Cassette Recorder 
Frontitop-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
recorder with Dolby HX and B noise-reduction sys-
tems, three motors, and Sen -alloy heads; vertical or 
horizontal operation. Features tape selector switch 
for normal, ferric oxide, Cr0,, and metal tapes; dual 

peak-reading meters with bias and 500-Hz tone cal-
ibration switches; logic-controlled solenoid trans-
port controls with LEDs; stop sensor; record level 
control with separate mic, DIN, and line pushbutton 
selectors; mono switch (enables recording on both 
tracks from mono input and gives mono output at 
headphone socket); balance control; output level 
control; provision for optional full-function remote 
control; fast forward/rewind time 50 sec (C-60). 
Wow and flutter 0.09% wrms (DIN); frequency re-
sponse -1; - 3 dB 35-14,000 Hz (normal), to 
15,000 Hz (FeCr, Cr0,, and metal); Siti with Dolby 
HX and B on 66 dB (normal and special); input 
sensitivity/impedance 300 i.e.r2k ohms (mic), 80 
mV/200k ohms (high-level line), 3 mV/10k ohms 
(low-level line); brushed silver anodized aluminum, 
black suede, or two-tone brown finishes; 8.9" H x 
17.5" W x 6.1" D  $1195 

NIKKO 

ND-790 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system. Features 
bias and equalization selector for normal, FeCr. 
Cr0,, and metal tapes with fine bias and equaliza-
tion adjust; dual-LED vertical VU;peak-reading me-
ter display with switchable VU/peak hold button; 
three-digit tape counter with memory rewind; rec 
mute; input level control with mic,DIN/line input 
selector; output level control; cue and review; fast 
forward rewind time 75/90 sec (C-90). Wow and 
flutter 0.06% wrms (JIS); frequency response - 3; 
- 6 dB 30-14,000 Hz (normal), to 16,000 Hz (Fe-

Cr), to 20.000 Hz (metal); SIN 56 dB at 1000 Hz 
without Dolby; max. input - 26 dB -1-4 dB (line), 
- 72 dB .2:4 dB (mic); 19-in rack mountable; matte 
black anodized aluminum finish  $330 

ND-590 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and hard 
permalloy record/play and ferrite erase heads. Fea-
tures separate bias and equalization switches for 
ferric, Cr0,, FeCr, and metal tapes; dual VU meters; 
rec mute; switchable 'multiplex filter; separate input 
and output level controls; LED record and Dolby 
indicators; fast-winding time 80 sec (C-60). Wow 
and flutter 0.055% wrms: frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz (ferric), to 17,000 Hz (Cr0, and Fe-
Cr), to 18.000 Hz (metal); overall S. N 63 dB with 
Dolby; input sensitivity 50 mV (line). 0.25 mV 
(mic); matte black or silver finish; H x 16'/I" 
W x D   $210 

ON K YO 

TA-2080 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and two-
channel Dolby recording calibrations, PLL dc servo 
drive and dc reel motors in two-capstan drive sys-
tem, and Sendust alloy record and playback and 
laminated core erase heads. Features automatic 
"Accu-Bias" control with built-in 400- and 10,-
000-Hz oscillators (compatible with all tape formu-
lations); separate bias and equalization for metal, 
high, and normal tapes; electronic logic-controlled 
feathertouch tape function controls; VU meters with 
left/right 10-step LED peak indicators; fade out 
control; mic mixing; three-digit tape counter with 
reset and memory rewind; built-in timer function 
operable with optional audio timer; multiplex filter; 
auto stop; record mute; lighted auto Accu. Dolby, 
record, play, and pause indicators; line and mic in-
put level controls; left/right channel mic jacks with 
auto stereo/mono switchover; phone lack (8-200 
ohm headphones); soft elect; fast forward/rewind 
time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.045% wrms; 
frequency response 20-16,000 Hz (normal), to 
18,000 Hz (high), to 20,000 Hz (metal); S/N 62 
dB with metal tape, Dolby out; input level., imped-
ance 0.3 mV/5k ohms (mic), 50 mV/100k ohms 
(line); output level 775 mV at 0 VU (line out); 6';." 
H x 171/." W x 143e." D $800 
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TA-2060 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby HX and noise-reduction system, 
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two direct-drive motors, and sendust alloy record/ 
play and double-gap ferrite erase heads. Features 
normal, high, and metal tape selectors with LED 
indicators and Accubias adjust for any tape type; 
Dolby NR/HX selector with LED HX indicator; peak-
hold meters; fade out control; tape/source monitor-
ing; input and output level controls; rec mute; full 
logic tape function controls; three-digit tape 
counter with memory play/stop; timer record/play 
with external audio timer. Wow and flutter 0.04% 
WiTS; frequency response 20-19.000 Hz -±3 dB 
with metal tape; S/N 60 dB without Dolby $450 

TA-2040 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, frequency 
generator dc servomotor, and Sendust alloy record/ 
playback and ferrite erase heads. Features "Accu-
Bias" adjust with separate selectors for metal, high, 
and normal tape; fluorescent VU level meters; elec-
tronic pushbutton tape function controls; auto stop; 
input selector; three-digit tape counter with reset. 
Wow and flutter 0.055% wrms; frequency response 
20-19,000 Hz (metal); S/N 60 dB without Dolby; 

x 16'/,.Wx 13"D  $370 
RC-5. Remote control unit for TA-2040 $50 

TA-6 30DS Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with dual-Dolby 
circuitry. PLL dc servomotor in two-belt drive trans-
port, and hyperbolic S&S Sendust head. Features 
"Accu-Bias" with built-in 400- and 10,000-Hz os-
cillators with Accu bias adjust; three-position bias 
and equalization for Cr0,, FeCr, and normal tapes; 
three-digit tape counter with reset and memory re-
wind; piano-key tape function controls; dual VU me-
ters with two peak indicators; auto stop; timer start/ 
pause provision; rec mute; Dolby FM/line/mic-DIN 
input selector; input and output level controls; high/ 
low impedance headphone jack. Wow and flutter 
0.055% wrms; frequency response 20-15,000 Hz 
(normal), to 18,000 Hz (FeCr and Cr0,); S/N 68 dB 
with Dolby (FeCr above 5000 Hz); input level/ 
impedance 0.3 mV/50k ohms (mic), 50 mV/50k 
ohms (line), 0.1 mV/5k ohms (DIN); output level/ 
load impedance 0.775 V/50k ohms (line and DIN); 
headphone impedance 8-200 ohms; 6'/ " H x 
16'/2" W x 12- D  $350 
TA-6300M. Same as TA-6300S except has metal-
compatibility; frequency response 20-19,000 Hz 
with metal tape $350 

TA-2050 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with multi-
plex filter, direct-drive servo capstan and dc reel 
motors, and hyperbolic-designed hard permalloy re-
cord/playback and laminated-core ferrite erase 
heads. Features tape selector for metal, high, and 
normal tape with "ACCUBIAS" adjust for fine tun-
ing; dual peak-reading meters; fade-out, in control 
for gradual erasure at beginning or end of tape; rec 
mute; input selector; three-digit tape counter with 
memory play/stop and reset; timer play/record with 
external audio timer; IC-logic electronic soft-touch 
tape function controls; optional RC-5 remote con-
trol unit available; fast forward/rewind time 90 sec 
(C-60). Wow and flutter 0.045% wrms; frequency 
response -3 dB 30-16,000 Hz (normal), to 17,-
000 Hz (high position), to 18,000 Hz (metal); S/N 
60 dB with metal tape, Dolby out; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 0.3 mV/5k ohms (mic). 50 mV/50k 
ohms (line); 4.75" H x 16.5" W x 10.63" D.. $300 

TA-2010 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with dual-Dolby 

circuitry, dc servomotor, and hard permalloy Widex 
record/playback and ferrite erase heads. Features 
"Accu-Bias" adjust; three-position bias and equali-
zation for high, FeCr, and normal tapes; piano-key 
tape function controls; three-digit tape counter with 
reset; input level control; two VU meters with -1:3 
dB Dolby level indication; auto stop; pause control; 
two mic jacks; high-impedance phone jack; fast for-
ward/rewind 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.08% 
wrms; frequency response 20-14,000 Hz (normal), 
to 16,000 Hz (FeCr and Cr0,); S/N 54 dB with FeCr 
tape, Dolby out; input level/impedance 0.3 mV/5k 
Ohms (mic), 50 mV/50k ohms (line); output level/ 
load impedance 480 mV/50k ohms (line); head-
phone load impedance 8-200 ohms; 5"/,." H x 
16' i."W  $260 

TA-2020 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with multi-
plex filter, high-torque dc servomotor, and hard 
permalloy record/playback and double-gap laminat-
ed-core ferrite erase heads. Features tape selector 
buttons for normal, high, and metal tapes with 
"ACCUBIAS" adjust for fine tuning; separate left/ 
right input level controls; dual illuminated VU me-
ters; three-digit tape counter with reset; timer start, 
pause button with external audio timer; LED record 
and Dolby indicators; full auto stop; piano-key tape 
function controls; fast forward/rewind time 90 sec 
(C-60). Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; frequency 
response t 3 dB 30-14.000 Hz (normal), to 15,-
000 Hz (high and metal); S/N 60 dB with metal. 
Dolby out; input sensitivity/impedance 0.3 mV/5k 
ohms (mic). 50 mV/50k ohms (line); 4.75" H x 
16.5"W x 10.625" D $225 

TA-1900 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and hard 
permalloy record/play and ferrite erase heads. Fea-
tures bias and equalization selectors for normal, 
high, and metal tapes; separate left/right input level 
controls; two VU meters. Wow and flutter 0.07% 
wrms; frequency response 30-14,000 Hz 1-3 dB 
with metal tape; S/N 56 dB without Dolby $190 

OPTONICA 

RI-6905 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading fully-programmable metal-compatible 
stereo cassette deck section on upper faceplate and 
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computer-controlled audio timer section on lower 
faceplate incorporated into single unit. Cassette 
deck with dual Dolby noise-reduction system and 
FM multiplex filter, quartz-locked PLL servo cap-
stan and two-speed FG servo reel motors, and four 
heads including dual Sendust alloy record/play 
head and sensing head for APMS and APSS; fea-
tures Automatic Program Music Selector (APMS), 
which programs for automatic play up to 15 selec-
tions on cassette in any order--APMS highlights in-
clude auto repeat control (repeats auto play instruc-
tions up to five times), two direct memories (M1 
button memorizes tape counter number when de-
pressed and M2 memorizes desired auto stop 
point), two counter memory buttons (set desired 
auto start and stop tape counter numbers for tape 
section replay), auto cue button for delayed pro-
gramming, skip/check button (skips to start and 
plays next selection during playback/repeat of pro-
gram or checks song numbers and order of program 
in stop mode), deck programming tone (indicates 
computer is on), auto space key (inserts four-second 
blank segment anywhere on tape and switches to 

pause after four seconds have elapsed), and digital 
LCD with APMS instructions conveyed on front 
panel. Additional cassette deck features include 
Automatic Program Search System (APSS) which 
skips to start of next selection or beginning of pre-
vious selection; tape selector for normal, FeCr, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes with sensitivity and bias re-
cording fine adjust and sensitivity/bias record cali-
bration controls for each tape type. two-color 
OptoTm peak level display with peak hold and auto 
reset (holds peak level for three seconds and then 
automatically resets); source/tape monitor buttons. 
separate mic and line input controls with limiter; 
output level control; microcomputer-controlled tape 
tension adjuster; tape function buttons with LEDs 
and function indicators, along with recording and 
APSS, duplicated on infrared remote control (in-
cluded). Audio timer section: enables user to pro-
gram up to 42 different instructions; features 12/ 
24-hr LCD quartz clock, programmable instructions, 
built-in alarm, time signal tone, and memory power 
protection. Wow and flutter 0.038% wrms; fre-
quency response 20-22,000 Hz (metal); S/N 70 dB 
with Dolby over 5000 Hz; ebony cabinet with gold-
trimmed controls    $1600 

RT-6 502 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading microprocessor-controlled metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, frequency-generated servomotor, 
and superhard permalloy head. Features Auto Pro-
gram Locate Device (APLD) with five memory func-
tions (locates beginning of selection, automatically 
plays any segment of tape in forward or reverse, auto 
on/off, repeatedly plays certain segment of tape, 
and has rewind and tape counter memory); quartz 
digital clock and LCD display; LCD electronic tape 
and elapsed time displays; Opto peak level display 
with peak hold function; record and Dolby LED indi-
cators; separate mic and line input level controls; 
four-position bias and equalization for normal, Cr0,, 
FeCr, and metal particle tapes; full auto stop; illu-
minated tape compartment. Wow and flutter 
0.045% wrms; frequency response 20-17,000 Hz 
(normal), to 18,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 20,000 Hz 
(metal); S: N 68 dB with Dolby $400 
RI-6506. RT-6502 with ebony finish  $400 

RI-6202 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system. Features 
nine-position Auto Program Locate Device (APLD) 
that locates any selection in forward or reverse; logic 
solenoid-controlled transport; Opto peak level dis-
play with peak hold; mic line mixing; output volume 
control; four-position bias and equalization for nor-
mal, Cr0,, FeCr, and metal particle tapes; timer; 
start mechanism. Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; fre-
quency response 25-15,000 Hz (normal), to 
17,000 Hz (Cr0,). to 18,000 Hz (metal); SiN 67 
dB with Dolby $380 
RI-6206. RT-6202 with ebony finish $380 

RT-6101 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metarcompatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system. Features 
nine-position Auto Program Locate Device (APLD) 
that scans and stops at desired selection; four-posi-
tion bias and equalization for normal, Cr0,, FeCr, 
and metal particle tapes; Opto peak level display 
with peak hold; electronic auto stop; output volume 
control; mic/line mixing. Wow and flutter 0.055% 
wrms; frequency response 25-15,000 Hz (normal). 
to 16,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 18,000 Hz (metal); S/ N 67 
dB with Dolby $290 
9T-13105. RT-6101 with ebony finish $290 

RT-6002 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system. Features 
Auto Program Search System (APSS); bias and 
equalization for normal, Cr0,. FeCr, and metal 
tapes; electronic auto stop; left and right input con-
trols with micline input selector; output volume 
control; Opto peak levef display. Wow and flutter 
0.06% wrms; frequency response 30-17,000 Hz 
(metal); S N 67 dB with Dolby $210 
RI-6006. RI-6002 with ebony finish $210 
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PANASONIC 

RN-006A Microcassette Recorder 
Two-hr two-speed microcassette recorder with elec-
tronic governor motor and capstan drive. Features 
built-in condenser mic; full auto-stop; LED record, 
battery indicators; edit function; tape speed selec-
tor; one-touch record cue review controls; locking 
pause control; five-hr rechargeable system; comes 
with ac adaptor, five-hr recharging pack, telephone 
pick up, two blank cassettes, earphones, carrying 
case and strap; champagne gold finish; 5'.," H x 
2'."Wxl."D......... 

PEARLCORDER by OLYMPUS 

S802 Microcassette Recorder/Player 
Two-hour two-speed pocket microcassette recorder 
with capstan drive. Features built-in 45-mm dy-
namic speaker; built-in electret condenser micro-
phone; side-mounted rewind, stop, and play 
switches; top-mounted volume, fast forward/cue sli-
der. and record button controls; tape eject; auto off; 
LED battery check recording indicator; digital tape 
counter. Tape speeds 1.2 cm/sec for 120 min, 2.4 
cm sec for 60 min; frequency response 300-5000 
Hz; max output 150 mW at 2.4 cm sec; silver fin-
ish; 9 oz; 4 8" H 2.6" W x 1" D.  $150 

JC PENNEY 

MCS 3563 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system; permalloy record/play and ferrite 
erase heads; dc motor; FM multiplex filter; memory 
reset; bias control for normal, FeCr and Cr0, tapes; 
mic line source selectors; timer standby; record 
mute; tape run, peak, record, memory, and Dolby 
LEDs; low, mid and high tone controls; power on, 
off; tape counter with reset; all playback,record 
function modes; record level meters and controls; 
left right mic jacks; headphone jack. Wow and flut-
ter 0.07°. wrms; frequency response 20-12,500 
Hz 1- 3 dB (normal tape), 20-15,000 Hz ±3 dB 
(Cr0, and FeCr tapes); S N 64 dB (Cr0, tape with 
Dolby), 63 d8 (normal tape with Dolby); THD 1.4% 

$270 

MCS 3570 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise 
reduction system. Features LED ten-program mem-
ory preset; bias and equalization for normal, FeCr, 
and Cr0, tapes; mic mute line input selector; re-
cord and output level controls; two VU meters with 
LED peak indicator; three-digit tape counter with 
reset; auto shut-off. Wow and flutter 0.09% wrms; 
frequency response 30-14.000 Hz (Cr0, and nor-
mal); S,N with Dolby 64 dB (Cr0,), 63 dB (normal): 
wood grain-finished vinyl cabinet with brushed alu-
minum faceplate; 5' i." H s 15'," W x 10' i." D 

$250 

MCS 3552 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system. Features separate bias and equal-
ization for normal, FeCr. and special•CrO, tapes; 
separate left and right record level controls; dual vu 
meters; three-digit tape counter with reset; auto 
shut-off. Wow and flutter 0 14% wrms; frequency 
response 40-12.500 Hz 3 d8; S.'N with Dolby 56 
dB (Cr0,) and 54 dB (normal and FeCr); 6'.." H 
16' ii." W 10' i." D   $180 
MCS 3538. Similar to MCS 3552 minus FeCr tape 
selection; wow and flutter 0.25% wrms; response 
40-15.000 Hz 3d8 (Cr0,). to 14,000 Hz (ferric 
oxide); S N 57 dB with Dolby; 5'." H X 14"," W 
10''D ....   $150 

PHASE LINEAR 

7000 Series Two Cassette Deck 
Hidden-loaded (behind front panel) microprocessor. 
controlled metal-compatible stereo cassette deck 
with dual Dolby noise-reduction system, quartz PLL 
direct-drive capstan and coreless dc reel motors, 
and uni-crystal ferrite record/playback and separate 
erase heads. Features MicroScan system that auto-
matically adjusts and optimizes bias, level, and 
equalization with all tape types including metal; 
nine memory locations with LED digital readout for 
storage of bias/level/equalization settings for play-
back accuracy; dual LED VU bar graph display with 
peak/peak hold/average and dimmer selectors; tape 
selector for standard, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal tapes 
with bias fine adjust; four-digit tape counter with 
LED digital readout; mic/line input controls; output 
level control; pitch control; record/playback timer 
capability with external timer. Wow and flutter 
0.03% wrms; frequency response ± 3 dB 
25-16,000 Hz (standard), to 18,000 Hz (FeCr and 
Cr0,), to 19.000 Hz (metal); S/N 70 d8 with Dolby; 
THD 1.0%; input sensitivity impedance 0.3 mV/ 
10k ohms (mic). 60 mV/100k ohms (line); fast 
winding time 75 sec (C-60). All controls, except 
tape transport and LED readout and vu meter dis-
plays, behind front panel; 12'/," H x 202/." W x 
19'/; p  $1350 

PHILIPS 

N5781 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading microcomputer-controlled metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with calibrated 
Dolby noise-reduction system, two electronically-
controlled dc motors, and three ferrite heads. Fea-
tures four-position tape selector for ferro, FeCr, 
chrome and metal tapes with separate left/right bias 
fine adjust, 400- and 10,000-Hz test oscillators, 
and separate left/right Dolby calibration controls; 
LED digital tape counter display with memory 1 and 
2, memory clear, memory execute, auto rewind, and 
auto play selector buttons; fluorescent peak-reading 
bar graph display with peak hold; master record 
level control with separate MIC and line controls; 
output level control; tape,source monitoring; t 5% 
pitch control; solenoid tape function controls; rec 
mute; timer record/play with external audio timer; 
fast forwaarrewind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and 
flutter 0.0459. wrms; overall frequency response 
20-20.000 Hz; S, N 72.5 dB with metal tape, Dolby 
on; silver front panel; 5.9" H x 17 7" W x 10.23" I) 

N5788. Rack-mount version of N5781 with black 

anodized front panel; 19"W $600 

N5631 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc motor, 
and two ferrite heads. Features switchable peak/VU 
fluorescent bar graph meter display; bias and equal-
ization slide selectors for ferro, Cr0,, and metal 
tapes with bias fine adjust; on/off limiter; separate 
mic and line record level controls; output level con-
trol; electronic pushbutton tape function controls 
including rec mute; timer provision; fast forward/ 
rewind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.06% 
wrms; overall frequency response 30-18,000 Hz; 
S/N 70.5 dB with Dolby, metal tape; silver front 
panel; 5.9" H x 16.5W x 10.25" D $370 
N5391. Similar to N5631 minus peak/VU switch, 
bias fine adjust, limiter, and electronic pushbutton 
transport controls; has record level control with mid, 
line/rec mute input selector, line output level con-
trol, and piano-key tape function controls; wow and 
flutter 0.18% WfMS; overall frequency response 
40-16,000 Hz; S, N 62.5 dB with Dolby, metal tape 
 $270 

N5371 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, dc motor, and two ferrite heads. 
Features bias and equalization selectors for ferro, 
FeCr, and chromium tapes; dual vu meters with 
4-3-dB LED peak indicator; record level control with 
mic/rec mute input selector; line output control; 
fast forward/rewind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and 
flutter 0.08% wrms; overall frequency response 
30-17,000 Hz; S/N 70.5 dB with Dolby, ferro-
chrome; 6" H x 16.5"W x 10.25" D $230 
55171. Similar to N5371 minus rec mute, input 
selector, line output level control, and LED peak 
indicator; has two-position bias and equalization for 
chromium and ferro tapes and separate left/right 
record level controls; wow and flutter 0.2% WfMS; 
overall frequency response 40-12,500 Hz; S/N 
58.5 dB with Dolby, chromium tape $180 

PIONEER 

CT-Fl 250 Cassette Deck 
Microprocessor-controlled front-loading metal-com-
patible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduc-

tion system, closed-loop dual-capstan transport 
with quartz-locked direct-drive capstan motor and 
dc fast-winding motor, and "Single-Crystal Ferrite 
Solid" record/playback and Alfex erase heads. Fea-
tures four memory functions; monitoring-while-re-
cording capability; two 24-segment Fluroscan aver-
age/peak/peak-hold meters; automatic bias and 
equalization controls; multiplex filter; mic/line mix-
ing and recording; auto stop; quartz-locked pitch 
control; fast forward/rewind time 65 sec (C-60). 
Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; frequency response 
20-16,000 Hz 3 dB (standard). to 17,500 Hz 
with Cr0, and FeCr tapes, to 18,500 Hz (metal); 
S/N 69 dB with Dolby (chrome); two mic, two line, 
and DIN inputs; two line, DIN, and headphone out-
puts; 7',." H x 16"." W s 14*h." D ....... $695 

CT-F950 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally controlled dc servomotor with built-in genera-
tor for capstan drive in closed-loop dual-capstan 
transport, and crystalline ferrite record ,playback 
and Alfex erase heads in three-head configuration. 
Features digital readout tape counter; memory/re-
peat functions; electronic microprocessor for re-
cord/play level display (20 segments in each chan-
nel, covering a range from 20 dB to 7 dB, can also 
show vu's and peak level); electronic tape transport 
with soft-touch controls; bias adjust facility; auto-
matic chrome tape selection; add-on recording; 
timer start; fast-winding time 85 sec (C-60). Wow 
and flutter 0.04% wrms; frequency response 
25-15,000 Hz -i-3 dB (standard LH tape). 
25-17,000 Hz 3 dB (chromium dioxide and FeCr 
tapes), 25-18,000 Hz 3 dB (metal); S/N 59 dB 
(Dolby off), 69 dB (Dolby on); HD 1.3% at 0 dB; 
mike input sensitivity/impedance 0.3 mV-100 mV/ 
30k ohms; 7'!." H W x 14VeD $595 

CT-F850 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system; electroni-
cally-controlled dc servomotor with built-in genera-
tor for capstan drive and dc high-torque fast-wind-
ing motor in closed-loop dual-capstan transport. 
and Sendust record and playback and Alfex erase 
heads. Features Fluroscan level indicators with av-
erage and peak functions. Wow and flutter 0.04% 
wrms; frequency response 20-17,000 Hz (standard 
LH tape), to 18,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr tapes), to 
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19,000 Hz (metal tape); S/N with Dolby 69 dB; HD 
1.2%; mic input sensitivity/impedance 0.3 mV-
100 mV/10k ohms; 51." H x 169/,,,"w x 14%." D 
 $495 

CT-F750 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, high-
torque dc servomotor, and stationary four-track re-
cord/playback and two ferrite erase heads. Features 
auto reverse; line/mic-DIN input selector; soft-
touch buttons; vertical-hold tape mounting; LED 
Dolby; bias and equalization for standard, FeCr, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes; illuminated cassette com-
partment; fast forward/rewind time 85 sec (C-60)-
Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz (standard), to 17,000 Hz (FeCr and 
Cr0,), to 18,000 Hz (metal), all e 3 dB; S/N 69 dB 
with Dolby; HD 1.2% at 0 dB; mic input sensitivity/ 
impedance 0.3 mV-100 mV/10k ohms; H x 

13'/x" D $395 

CT-F650 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc servomotor, and hard permalloy 
record/playback and ferrite erase heads. Features 
automatic music selection that locates gaps be-
tween musical selections; vertical cassette holding 
mechanism; LED Dolby; tape selector switch; tape 
compartment illumination; complete complement 
of inputs and outputs; fast forward/rewind time 85 
sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; fre-
quency response 20-15,000 Hz (standard), to 
17,000 Hz (chrome and ferrichrome), to 18,000 
Hz (metal); S/N 69 dB with Dolby; HD 1.2%; 5'/ig" 
H x 16°/,‘"W x 131/." D $295 

CT-F500 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, dc servomotor, and hard permal-
boy recording/playback and ferrite erase heads. Fea-
tures flywheel capstan drive; automatic shut-off in 
all modes; soft-damping cassette holder; three-
mode tape bias/equalization switching; left/right 
mic jacks; two large VU meters; three-digit tape 
counter; record and Dolby on indicators; fast-wind-
ing time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.05% 
WM1S; frequency response 40-13.000 Hz . 3 dB 
(STD tape), 40-15,000 Hz +.3 dB (Cr0, and FeCr 
tape); S/N 54 dB (Dolby off), 64 dB (Dolby on); HD 
1.5%; mike input sensitivity/impedance 0.3 mV-
110 mV/10k ohms; 5,te H x 14"/,." W x 101/x" D. 

 $195 

REALISTIC 

SCT-3100 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with double Dolby noise-reduction system, FG 
servo capstan and dc reel motors, and ferrite-core 
titanium-surface record/play and double-gap ferrite 
erase heads in three-head configuration. Features 
adjustable fine bias with built-in twin-tone test os-
cillators; left/right record calibration controls; sole-
noid-controlled logic tape function controls; auto re-
wind/play; dual VU meters with +3 and + 6 peak-
reading LEDs; timer switch with external timer. 
Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; frequency response 
± 3 dB 30-19.000 Hz (ferric). to 20.000 Hz 
(Cr0,), to 21,000 Hz (metal); S/N 67 dB with 
metal, Dolby on (3.0% THD, CCIR weighted) . $600 

SCT-31 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with double Dolby noise-reduction system, 
electronically-governed dc capstan servomotor, and 
ferrite-core titanium-surface record/playback and 
double-gap ferrite erase heads in three-head config-
uration. Features 16-segment LED bar graph dis-
play with switchable peak hold; variable bias; auto 
stop; power-assist tape function controls; record 
control with memory ring. Wow and flutter 0.05% 
wrms; frequency response + 3 dB 30-19,000 Hz 
(ferric), to 20,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 21,000 Hz (metal); 
S/N 66 dB with metal tape, Dolby on (3.0% THD, 
CCIR weighted) $430 

SCT-21 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and hard 
permalloy record/playback and ferrite erase heads. 
Features variable bias adjust; 14-segment fluores-
cent bar graph display with switchable peak hold; 
auto stop; record level control with memory ring; 
output level control. Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; 
frequency response ± 3 dB 30-15,000 Hz (ferric), 
to 18,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 20,000 Hz (metal); S/N 66 
dB with metal tape, Dolby on (3.0% THD, CCIR 
weighted) $300 

SCT-22 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and hard 
permalloy record/play and ferrite erase heads. Fea-
tures tape selector for ferric, Cr0,, and metal tapes; 
12-segment fluorescent peak-level bar graph dis-
play; auto stop; separate record level controls with 
memory ring; output level control. Wow and flutter 
0.07% WrIllS; frequency response ±3 dB 
30-13,000 Hz (ferric), to 14,000 Hz (Cr0,). to 
15,000 Hz (metal); S/N 65 dB with metal tape. 
Dolby on (3.0% THD, CCIR weighted) $220 

SCT-24 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with 
switchable multiplex filter. Features dual LED peak 
metering; auto stop; tape selector buttons for ferric, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes; digital tape counter. Wow 
and flutter 0.15% wrms; frequency response .3 
dB 30-12,000 Hz (ferric and Cr0,), to 14,000 Hz 
(metal); S/N 64 dB with metal tape. Dolby on 
(3.0% THD, CCIR weighted) $150 

REFERENCE by QUADRAFLEX 

4120 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and two 
heads. Features dual VU meters with peak-reading 
LED; metal, special, and normal tape selector but-
tons; separate left/right input selectors; three-digit 
tape counter with reset; piano-key tape function 
controls include one for door. Wow and flutter 
0.06% wrms; frequency response 30-18,000 Hz 
±3 dB (metal); S/N 62 dB with Dolby; H x 
153/x" W x 10" D $250 

ROTEL 

RD-2200M Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electronic 
governor dc motor, and Sendust recording/playback 
and ferrite erase heads. Features bias and equaliza-
tion controls for normal. Cr0,, and metal tapes with 
adjustable bias control; input selector for line, mic, 
and record mute; multiplex filter; 13-element LED 
bar chart peak level indicator; three-digit tape 
counter; pushbutton controls for reset and memory 
rewind; operation controls for eject, record, rewind/ 
review, play, fast forward/cue, and pause; head-
phone amplifier with control; headphone and two 
mic jacks. Wow and flutter 0.05%; frequency re-
sponse 30-17,000 Hz +3 dB (normal) and 
30-19,000 Hz e 3 dB (Cr0, and FeCr tapes); S/N 
64 dB with Cr0,. Dolby in; rack mountable; 5'ie H 
x 19"W x D $450 

RD-10001.1 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, FG servo 
capstan and dc servo reel motors, and hard permal-
loy record/playback and ferrite erase heads. Fea-
tures feathertouch solenoid tape function controls 
with LEDs; auto stop, auto repeat, and auto rewind; 
three-digit tape counter with memory rewind/play; 
two VU meters with LED peak indicator; normal, 
Cr0,, and metal tape selectors; record/play timer 
buttons with optional external timer unit; direct-
mode switching; fast-winding time 90 sec (C-60). 
Wow and flutter 0.045% wrms; 321/3e H x 16"/ix" 
W x 11"/33"  $440 

RD-2000 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, electronic governor dc motor, and 
Sendust recording/playback head. Features three. 
position bias and equalization with adjustable bias 
control; five LED peak indicators; two VU meters; 
input selector for line and mic/DIN; multiplex filter; 
headphone and two mic jacks; damped ejection; 
tape counter. Wow and flutter 0.05%; frequency 
response 30-14.000 Hz +3 dB (normal), 
30-15,000 Hz +3 dB (Cr0,), 30-16,000 Hz 
(FeCr); S/N 63 dB with Dolby; rack mountable; 5',." 
H x 19" W s 103/e  $370 

RD-500 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electronic 
governor dc motor, and High B permalloy recordi 
playback and ferrite core erase heads. Features 
four-position tape selection for normal, chrome, fer-
ric, and metal tapes with bias adjust and LED indi-
cators for each tape; tin VU meters with peak LED; 
full auto shutoff; three-digit tape counter; head-
phone and mic jacks; fast-winding time 90 sec (C-
60). Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency re-
sponse +-3 dB 30-14,000 Hz (normal), to 15,000 
Hz (chrome), to 16.000 Hz (FeCr), to 17,000 Hz 
(metal); dust. 0.6% with metal at 400 Hz; S'N 64 
dB with Dolby, chrome tape; input sensitivity, 
impedance 0.3 mV/10k ohms (mic), 25 mV:47k 
ohms (line); 2isi.e H x 16"/4"W x 10' D.$320 

SAE 

SAE Two Line 

C4 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and FG 
servo motor. Features logic solenoid tape function 
controls; three-position bias and equalization for 
normal. FeCr, and high output (includes metal) 
tapes with variable bias; auto stop; LED peak level 
bar graph display; mic, line, and record mute 
switch; tape counter with reset; timer switch; op-
tional remote control. Wow and flutter 0.06%; fre-
quency response 30-18,000 Hz + 2.5 dB $550' 
Remote One. Remote control unit for C4 and C3D.... 

  $50 

C3D Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, FG servomotor, and two heads. 
Features solenoid logic tape function controls; auto 
stop; memory rewind; bias and equalization for low 
noise. FeCr, and Cr0, tapes; two lighted VU meters; 
mic/line input selector; nec mute; record level and 
record balance controls; timer switch for optional 
external ac timer; provision for optional remote con-
trol. Wow and flutter 0.06%; frequency response 
30-18,000 Hz +3 dB; S/N 64 dB with Dolby; 5.3" 
H x 17.4" W x 14D  $400 

SAN SUI 

SC-5330 Cassette Deck 
"Direct-O-Matic" front-loading metal-compatible 
stereo cassette deck with dual-Dolby circuitry, FG 

servo capstan and reel motors with holdback tension 
mechanism, special record/playback and ferrite 
erase heads, and dc amplifier circuitry. Features 
three-position bias and equalization selectors for 
metal, Cr0,, and normal tapes; two VU meters with 
five-LED peak-reading indicators; memory rewind, 
replay, and repeat buttons; rec mute; mic, line mix-
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Ing with switchable limiter; output level control, log-
ic-controlled feather-touch tape function controls 
include tape lead-in, LED record, play, and pause 
indicators; three-digit tape counter with reset, pro-
vision for optional external play record timer Wow 
and flutter 0 038°, wrms, frequency response -3 
dB 20-20,000 Hz (metal), to 17,000 Hz (Cr0,); 
S N 69 dB with Dolby, black matte finish with de-
tachable rack-mounting handles; 7' i." H • 19' W 
(handles on) • 12 D . $520 

SC-3300 Cassette Deck 
"Direct-O-Matic" front-loading metal-compatible 
stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduction sys-
tem. FC; servo capstan and reel motors with hold-
back tension mechanism, and special record play-
back and ferrite erase heads Features separate bias 
and equalization for metal, Cr0,, and normal tapes; 
16-segment LED peak-reading indicators; memory 
rewind; auto replay and repeat functions; record 
mute; logic-controlled feather-touch tape function 
controls include tape lead-in; LED record, pause, 
and play indicators; mic line mixing; provision for 
external record play timer Wow and flutter 0 04%; 
frequency response 20-16,000 Hz • 3 dB (metal 
and Cr0,); S N 69 dB with Dolby; rosewood-grain 
finish; 6' i." H • 16' i." W 12" D . $420 
SC-3330. Same as SC-3300 except has black 
matte finish with detachable rack-mounting han-
dles; 6' i." H • 19" W (handles on) • 12" D. $420 

SC-1300 Cassette Deck 
"Direct-0 Matic" front loading metal-compatible 
stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduction sys-
tem, dc drive motor and constant-tension holdback 
mechanism, and special record playback and ferrite 
erase heads Features 16-segment LED peak-read-
ing indicators; three-position bias and equalization 
for metal, Cr0,, and normal tapes; record mute; 
tape lead-in; separate input.output level controls; 
provision for external timer activation Wow and 
flutter 0 05%, frequency response 20-16.000 Hz 
• 3 dB (metal and Cr0,); S N 69 dB with Dolby, 
simulated rosewood finish; 6' H • 16" W • 
12' D $320 
SC-1330. Same as SC-1300 except has black 
matte finish with detachable rack-mount handles; 
6' H • 19"W • 12'.'D $320 

D-100 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with new IC 
circuitry, high-torque dc motor, and Hi-B permalloy 
record playback head Features bias and equaliza-
tion selection for normal, chrome, and metal tapes 
with dc equalizer amp circuitry; VU meters with tri-
color five-LED bar graph peak-reading display; auto 
stop; recording level control; soft-elect system Wow 
and flutter 0.055%, frequency response - 3 dB 
20-17,000 Hz (metal), to 16,000 Hz (chrome), to 
15.000 Hz (normal) . $250 

D-90 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, dc servomotor, and super hard 
permalloy record playback and ferrite erase heads 
Features separate bias and equalization for normal, 
FeCr. and Cr0, tapes; dual VLI meters; record level 
control; piano-key tape function controls; provision 
for external timer with auto shut-off Wow and flut-
ter 0 055°.; frequency response • 3 dB 
35-15,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 14,000 Hz (normal); S,N 
65 dB with Dolby; metal cabinet; 5' ." H • 16" 
W • 9'3' D. . $200 

SANYO 

RD5025 Cassette Deck 
Front loading metal compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, high 

torque dc motor, and two heads. Features Auto-
matic Music Select System (scans tape in either 
direction and reverts to play mode at beginning of 
next selection); bias and equalization selectors for 
normal, FeCr. Cr0,, and metal tapes; separate left 
right input level controls, dual seven-LED peak-
reading bar graph display; three-digit tape counter 
with reset; auto stop  . $190 

RD5035 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, Sendust 
Alloy record playback head and ferrite erase head, 
and dc high torque motor. Features equalization 
and bias switches for metal, Cr0,, FeCr, and normal 
tapes with LEDs; two input level controls for both 
channels; multiplex filter; dual vu meters; digital 
tape counter with reset; auto stop; air damped cas-
sette door; headphone lack; two mic jacks with left 
doubling as mono mic Wow and flutter 0.08%; fre-
quency response 30-19,000 Hz ... ...... $170 

R05350 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, PLL dc servomotor with 34 stator 
and 34 rotor poles, and permalloy recording head. 
Features LED peak indicators; separate calibrated 
input and output level controls; two lighted vu me-
ters; record mute; standby timer; full automatic 
stop; locking pause; separate bias and equalization 
switching (Cr0, and normal); separate left and right 
microphone jacks; headphone lack; digital tape 
counter; Dolby on off switch; line-in, mic DIN input 
button Frequency response up to 17,000 Hz with 
Cr0, and FeCr tape; S.N 64 dB (Dolby on); simu-
lated walnut covered metal cabinet   $150 

RD5030 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo record playback deck with 
Dolby noise-reduction system; tape select switch for 
normal, Cr0,, and FeCr tape; pause control; cali-
brated level controls, separate bias,equalization 
switching; full automatic stop; left and right mike 
inputs; frequency 30-16.000 Hz; wow and flutter 
0 08°.; S,N 62 dB (Dolby on)   $140 

R05009 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system Features 
tape selector for normal and Cr0, with separate 
metal on off selector; dual five-LED peak level bar 
graph display; separate left right input level con-
trols; auto stop Wow and flutter 0.07°', wrms; fre-
quency response 30-16,000 Hz - 3 dB . $130 

RD5008 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, high torque dc motor, and two 
heads. Features auto stop; Cr0, and normal tape 
selector; dual five-LED vu bar graph indicators; in-
put level controls; piano-key tape function controls. 
Wow and flutter 0 1°, wrms; frequency response 
30-14.000 Hz - 3 dB (Cr0,); S N 60 dB (Cr0, with 
Dolby); 5" H • 14"W 8" D..   $120 

PLUS Series 

RD5372 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading microprocessor-controlled metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with dual-Dolby 
noise-reduction system, dc servo capstan and dc 
governor reel motors, and separate but integrated 
Sendust Alloy record and play heads and ferrite 
erase head; solenoid transport control. Features dig-
ital tape counter readout display with reset and 
memory rewind; auto rewind and repeat; PLL speed 
control; timer standby for record/playback with pro-
vision for external timer/programmer; tape/source 
monitor switch; defeatable FM multiplex filter; de-
featable peak limiter; normal, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal 
tape selection; lighted front-panel function and 
tape selection indicators; LED record, pause, and 
play indicators; two vu meters with peak LEDs; re-
movable damped door. Wow and flutter 0.04% 
wrms; frequency response dB 30-19,000 Hz 
(metal), to 18,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr), to 15,000 
Hz (normal); S/N with Dolby 70 dB (metal), 69 dB 
(FeCr), 67 dB (Cr0,), and 66 dB (normal); THD 
0.8% (metal), 1.5% (Cr0,); input sensitivity/ 

impedance 0.26 mV/600 ohms (mic), 100 mV/100 
ohms (line); line output level/load impedance 1 V/ 
7k ohms; channel separation 42 dB; crosstalk —70 
dB; 6'/."H x 17'/."W x 12s/JD $400 
RD5370. Similar to RD5372 without digital tape 
counter readout display, LED record, play, and 
pause indicators, auto rewind and repeat, and PLL-
synthesized speed control; Cr0, and FeCr frequency 
response 30-17,000 Hz, normal 30-13,000 Hz; 
THD 1.7% (metal), 2.0% (Cr0,) $340 

065 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible auto-reverse cas-
sette deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, Sen-
dust Alloy record/playback and ferrite erase heads, 
and dc servo capstan and dc governor reel motors. 
Features separate bias and equalization for metal, 
Cr0,, FeCr, and normal tapes; defeatable FM multi-
plex filter; auto stop; edit record mute control; digi-
tal tape counter with reset; timer standby function 
with provision for optional external timer/program-
mer; output level control; two lighted VU meters; 
feather-touch solenoid transport controls and mode 
selectors; lighted tape direction arrows; damped 
door; headphone jack; two mic jacks with left jack 
doubling as mono mic jack. Wow and flutter 0.04% 

WfMS; frequency response ±3 dB 20-18,000 Hz 
(metal), to 16,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr), to 13,000 
Hz (normal); S/N with Dolby 70 dB (metal), 69 dB 
(FeCr), 67 dB (Cr0,), and 66 dB (normal); THD 
0.8% (metal), 1.5% (Cr0,); input sensitivity/ 
impedance 0.3 mV/400-10,000 ohms (mic), 50 
mV/50 ohms (line); line output level/load 0.53 V/7k 
ohms; channel separation 42 dB; crosstalk —70 
dB; 5'/.." H X 16V," W x 10'/." D $400 

062 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, Sendust 
Alloy record/playback and ferrite erase heads, and 
dc servomotor. Features automatic music select 
system (automatically locates gap between musical 
selections on cassette) with flashing tape direction 
arrows; two-color fluorescent peak-hold level bar 
graph displays with high-speed peak/standard VU 
selection switch.; bias and equalization for metal, 
Cr0,, FeCr, and normal tapes; mic/line mixing; out-
put level control; defeatable FM multiplex filter; 
auto stop; piano-key transport controls include re-
cord mute; digital tape counter with memory re-
wind; timer standby with provision for external tuner 
and programmable timer; removable damped door; 
black metal finish. Wow and flutter 0.04%; fre-
quency response dB 20-20,000 Hz (metal), to 
17,000 Hz (CrO, and FeCr), to 13,000 Hz (normal); 
S/N with Dolby 70 dB (metal), 67 dB (Cr0,), 69 dB 
(FeCr), and 66 dB (normal); THD cleh (metal), 
1.5% (Cr0,); input sensitivity/impedance 0.3 mV/ 
400-10,000 ohms (mic), 50 mV/50k ohms (line); 
output level/load 530 mV/7k ohms (line), 50 mV/8 
ohms (phone); channel separation 42 dB; crosstalk 
-70 dB; x 17'4" W x 11'4"D $330 

060. 062 with silver faceplate $320 
D55. Similar to D60 without automatic music select 
system $290 
D45. Similar to 055 without dual-mode bar graph 
display and memory rewind; has one-color peak-
hold bar graph display; wow and flutter 0.05% 
wrms; frequency response ,t3 dB 30-19,000 HZ 
(metal), to 17,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr), to 13,000 
Hz (normal); S/N with Dolby 67 dB (metal), 66 dB 
(FeCr), 64 dB (Cr0,), 63 dB (normal); headphone 
output/load 32 mV/8 ohms; channel separation 38 
dB; 5'/,," H x 16V," W x 11'W. D $260 

H.H. SCOTT 

675DM Cassette Deck 
Shmlme fron't-loading metal-compatible stereo cas-
sette deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, FG 
dc servomotor, and super Et permalloy record/play-
back and dual-gap ferrite erase heads. Features bias 
and equalization for normal, Cr0,, and metal tapes; 

dual fluorescent peak level indicator display; full 
logic feathertouch tape function controls; rec mute; 
separate left/right record level controls with mic/ 
line input selector; three-digit tape counter with 
memory rewind; optional full-function remote con-
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trol unit available; fast forward/rewind time 80 sec 
(C-60). Wow and flutter 0.045% wrms; frequency 

response -±3 dB 25-16,000 Hz (normal), to 
17,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 18,000 Hz (metal); S:N 66 
dB with Dolby, metal tape; input sensitivity 3 mV 
(mic), 100 mV (line); optional 19-in rack mount; 4" 
H y 17"W X 10"D $350 
88511M. Similar to 675DM minus memory rewind 
and dual fluorescent peak level display; has dual VU 
meters; wow and flutter 0.05% wrms $300 

67 1 DM Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc motor, 
and super hard permalloy "B" record/playback 
head. Features bias and equalization selectors for 
normal, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal tapes; dual VU me-
ters with LED peak indicator; record level control; 
mic/line input selector; output level control; three-
digit tape counter with memory rewind and reset; 
full auto shutoff; LED Dolby and record indicators; 
fast forward/rewind time 90 sec. Wow and flutter 
0.04% wrms; frequency response 25-15,000 Hz 
(normal), to 17,000 Hz (FeCr), to 18,000 Hz (CrO, 
and metal); S/N 66 dB with Dolby (A weighted); 
input sensitivity/impedance 60 mV/47k ohms 
(line), 5 mV/5k ohms (mic); optional 19-in rack-
mount handles available; 5.25" H x 17" W 
11.75"D $250 

8100 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, electronically-controlled dc mo-
tor, and super hard permalloy record/play head. 
Features bias and equalization selector for normal, 
FeCr, and CrO, tape; dual VU meters; record level 
control; mic/line input selector; three-digit tape 
counter with reset; LED record and Dolby indica-
tors; full auto stop; fast forward/rewind time 90 sec. 
Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency response 
25-15.000 Hz (normal), to 16.000 Hz (FeCr and 
Cr0,); S/N 64 dB with Dolby (A weighted); input 
sensitivity/impedance 60 mV/47k ohms (line), 5 
mV/5k ohms (mic); optional 19-in rack-mount han-
dles available; 5.25" H x 17"W x 11.75" D  
 $200 

SHARP 

RI-4488 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading microprocessor-controlled metal-
compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, frequency-generator dc servomo-
tor, and superhard perrnalloy record/play and dou-
ble-gap ferrite erase heads. Features 10-selection 
auto program locate device (APLD) with five sepa-
rate memory functions (locates beginning of selec-
tion, automatically plays any segment of tape in for-
ward or reverse modes, automatic on/off, repeatedly 
plays certain segment of tape, and has rewind and 
tape counter memory), LCD quartz digital clock and 
program selection display, and LCD electronic tape 
and elapsed time displays; Sharpscan peak level 
display with peak hold function; LED record and 
Dolby indicators; separate mic and line input level 
controls; output level control; four-position bias and 
equalization for normal, Cr0,, FeCr, and metal par-
ticle tapes; auto stop; illuminated tape compart-
ment. Wow and flutter 0.04E1% wrms; frequency 
response 20-16,000 Hz (normal), to 17,000 Hz 
(Cr0,), to 18,000 Hz (FeCr), to 20,000 Hz (metal); 
S/N 68 dB with Dolby; 5"/i." H x 16"/ " W 
14'/i." D $390 

RI-2266 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc motor, and permalloy-plus re-
cord/play and double-gap ferrite erase heads. Fea-

tures nine-position auto program locate device 
(APLD) (locates any selection in forward or reverse) 
with display panel; Sharpscan peak level display 
with peak hold; mic/line mixing; output volume con-
trol; four-position bias and equalization for normal, 
Cr0,, FeCr, and metal particle tapes; solenoid-con-
trolled transport operations; timer/start mechanism; 
auto spacing; auto stop. Wow and flutter 0.045% 
wons; frequency response 25-15,000 Hz (normal), 
to 16,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 18,000 Hz (FeCr), to 19,-
000 Hz (metal); S/N 67 dB with Dolby; 5"/i " H x 
16"/,‘"W x love D $380 

RI-2251 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, two dc motors, and permalloy re-
cord/playback head. Features Automatic Program 
Search System that scans in forward and reverse 
modes and stops at desired selection; soft-touch 
solenoid tape function controls; LED control dis-
play; three-digit tape counter with reset; two VU 
meters with LED peak indicator; high/low bias and 
equalization buttons; mic/line input selector; left 
and right record level controls; output level control. 
Wow and flutter 0.055% earns; frequency response 
25-17,000 Hz (FeCr); S/N 66 dB with Dolby . $360 

RI-1 199 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc motor, and permalloy-plus re-
cord/play and double-gap ferrite erase heads. Fea-
tures nine-position auto program locate device 
(scans tape in forward or reverse and stops at de-
sired selection); four-position bias and equalization 
for normal, Cr0,, FeCr, and metal particle tapes; 
Sharpscan peak level display with peak hold func-
tion; electronic auto stop; output volume control; 
mic/line mixing. Wow and flutter 0.058% wrms; 
frequency response 30-15,000 Hz (normal), to 
16,000 Hz (CrO, and FeCr), to 18,000 Hz (metal); 
S/N 67 dB with Dolby; 5"/1." H x 16i2/,o" W x 
10'/." D  $280 

RD110AC Micro Cassette Recorder 
Three-cubic-centimeter micro cassette recorder fea-
tures capstan drive system, two-speed control sys-
tem, built-in electret condenser mic, auto stop, 
electronic pause, three-digit tape counter, cue/re-
view, LED record/battery indicator, earphone moni-
toring, and two-way power supply; accepts two AA 
batteries; includes ac adaptor $250 

RI-1 178 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system. Features 
three-position bias and equalization for normal, 
Cr0,. and FeCr tapes plus metal tape selector; elec-
tronic auto stop; separate left/right record level con-
trols; output volume control; Sharpscan peak level 
display; auto program search system in forward or 
reverse. Wow and flutter 0.065% wrms; frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz (normal), to 16.000 Hz 
(CrO, and FeCr), to 18,000 Hz (metal); S/N 67 dB 
with Dolby $220 

RI-30 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electronic-
controlled dc motor, and hard permalloy record/play 
and ferrite erase heads. Features auto program 
search system in fast forward or rewind; Sharpscan 
peak-level display; bias and equalization for normal, 
Cr0,, FeCr, and metal tapes; separate left/right re-
cord level controls with mic line input selector; 
damped eject; electronic auto stop; LED Dolby and 
record indicators. Wow and flutter 0.075% wrms; 
frequency response 30-14,000 Hz (normal), to 
15,000 Hz (CrO, and FeCr), to 17,000 Hz (metal); 
S/N 66 dB with Dolby; H x 16 ,,,,e 9'/." D 

 $190 

RI-20 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc motor, and hard permalloy re-
cord/play and three-gap ferrite erase heads. Fea-
tures computer-controlled multi display showing 
Sharpscan peak level meters, time, AM/PM, elec-

tronic tape counter, and time counter; bias and 
equalization for normal, Cr0,, and metal tapes; 
pushbutton tape time remaining counter for C-90. 
C-60, and C-46 tapes with 3-min warning; timer 
alarm; 50 60-Hz ac frequency selector; mic line in-
put selector; auto stop. Wow and flutter 0 09% 
wrms; frequency response 30-14,000 Hz (normal), 
to 17,000 Hz (metal); SiN 64 dB with Dolby; 5" H 
x 15°/." W x 87i." D $190 

RI-10 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electronic-
controlled dc motor, and hard permalloy record , play 
and ferrite erase heads. Features LED peak level 
display; tape selector for normal. Cr0,, and metal 
tapes; separate left/right record level controls; sof t-
eject cassette holder; auto stop. Wow and flutter 
0.09% wrms; frequency response 30-14,000 Hz 
(normal), to 16,000 Hz (metal); S N 62 dB with 
Dolby; silver finish; 5" H x 153/." W x 8' ." D. $130 

SONY 

TC-K77R Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with IC Dolby noise-reduction system, BSL 

çate 

servo capstan and dc reel motors, and infrared-sen-
sor rotating three-head system with sendust-ferrite 
record/play and two-gap ferrite-and-ferrite erase 
heads for auto reverse play'record at end of tape; 
includes full-function remote control unit. Features 
tape selector for normal, Cr0,, FeCr, and metal 
tapes with two-position bias adjust for normal tape; 
auto reverse system (tape can play both sides once 
or reverse continually up to five times); auto stop; 
dual LED peak-reading bar graph display ( -40 to 
• 8 dB) with autoimanual peak hold reset buttons; 
record level control with line. mic input selector; line 
out/headphones level control; microprocessor-con-
trolled tape transport controls with indicators; auto-
space rec mute; three-digit tape counter with mem-
ory; punch-in recording; timer record/play with ex-
ternal timer; fast forward rewind time 90 sec (C-
60). Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency re-
sponse •:3 dB 30-17,000 Hz (metal and FeCr), to 
16,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 15,000 Hz (normal); S; N 59 
dB with FeCr tape, Dolby off (IHF A weighted); 6' ." 
H x 17"W x 123."D $600 

TC-K81 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with IC Dolby noise-reduction system, BSL 
servo capstan and dc reel motors, and separate sen-
dust-ferrite record and play and four-gap ferrite-
and-ferrite erase heads. Features separate bias and 
equalization slide controls for normal, FeCr, CrO,, 
and metal tapes with bias and separate left right 
record calibration (8000.400 Hz tones) controls for 
all tape types; dual 16-segment LED peak-reading 
bar graph display with auto-manual peak hold reset 
buttons and biasirec level calibration switch; auto 
play after fast forward rewind or memory rewind; IC 
logic tape function controls; auto-space rec mute; 
record level control with mic-line input selector; 
line out phones level control; tape source monitor 
switch; three-digit tape counter with memory re-
wind; timer record-play with external timer; provi-
sion for optional remote control; fast forward rewind 
time 80 sec (C-60) 'Wow and flutter 0 04°, wrms; 
frequency response • 3 dB 30-18,000 Hz (FeCr 
and metal), to 17,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 15,000 Hz 
(normal); SiN 60 dB with FeCr, Dolby off (IHF A 
weighted); 5'." H x 17" W 11' ii" D........ $530 
RM-50. Remote control for TC-K81 $50 
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SONY INTRODUCES 
A CASSETTE DECK 

FOR PEOPLE 
WHO WOULD ONLY 

CONSIDER 
REEL:TO-REEL. 

Until now the superiority of reel-to-reel tape 
decks to cassette decks has gone unquestioned. 

But Sony, renowned for its unique ability to per-
fect each link in the recording chain—microphones, 
motors, tape heads, even the tape itself—has just 
created the TC-K81. A cassette deck so advanced it 
delivers the kind of crisp, clear, unwavering sound re-
production you would only expect from reel-to-reel. 

HEADS WITHOUT HEADACHES. 
Just as in the best open reels, at the heart 

of the Sony TC-K81 cassette deck are three separate 
heads. One to erase, one to record and one to play 
back. This arrangement offers instantaneous "off-the-
tape monitoring!' Which means you can compare the 
quality of the recorded music to the quality of the 
original—while you're recording. 

In addition, each head can be optimized for its 
own specific function. 

Of course, fitting three heads into the tiny 
cassette shell openings, accurately, BIAS CAL 

0 for years on end, is no small feat. Es-
pecially since the slightest alignment 
error can cause significant high-
frequency loss. So to make sure you 
hear all the sound you're supposed to, Sony has 
created a major breakthrough in head design with a 
unique independent suspension system. 

This remarkable system allows incredible 
precision and consistency in head alignment. And 
just as important, there's no longer the need for you 
to realign the heads from one tape to the next as in 
other cassette decks. Equally innovative is that only 
Sony uses heads that are a combination of Sendust 
and Ferrite. So you get the advantages of both, with-
out the disadvantages of either. 
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the technological advancements in the K81. Like 
the two 16-segment, LED Peak Program Meters. Or 
the special "Auto-Space Record Mute" which allows 
you to blank out commercials and other interruptions. 

But you don't have to understand all the cir-
cuitry to know what makes the K81 superior. 

When it comes to high fidelity there's only one 
thing you have to know. And that's Sony. 

viousl we could fill pages on 

TWO FUNCTIONS, TWO MOTORS. 
Because tape-speed irregularities can affect 

your music, the K81 has two separate motors. 
One takes care of fast forward and rewind, while the 
other, combined with what we call "Closed-Loop 
Dual-Capstan Drive!' moves the tape with absolute 
uniformity past the heads. There's no pulling, pushing 
or tugging. 

This division of labor reduces the number 
of mechanical parts needed in the drive mechanism 
and virtually eliminates wow and flutter. 

THE LAST WORD IN FINE TUNING. 
All tape is not created equal. So the K81 fea-

tures front-panel bias calibration controls. These allow 
the K81 to be hand-tailored in order to get the ideal 
high-frequency response out of each individual tape. 

And to insure your recordings are made on 
a background of silence, free of annoying tape hiss, 
the K81 incorporates the Dolby' Noise Reduction 

System. But Sony goes one better with 
a foolproof record calibration device 
that insures the Dolby System will 
alwae work at its peak effectiveness. 



e [CASSETTE TAPE MACHINES  

TC-K65 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with IC Dolby noise-reduction system, BSL 
servo capstan and dc reel motors, and sendust-fer-
rite record, play and four-gap ferrite-and-ferrite 
erase heads. Features Random Music Sensor with 
memory (programs up to 16 selections, including 
repeats, in any order), LED digital program display, 
auto fast forward/rewind scan, and auto play; sepa-
rate bias and equalization slide selectors for normal, 
FeCr, Cr0,, and metal tapes; dual LED peak-reading 
bar graph display ( 40 to 8 dB) with auto manual 
peak hold reset; microprocessor-controlled tape 
transport controls; auto-space rec mute; punch-in 
recording; record level control with separate mic 
line level controls; three-digit tape counter with 
memory rewind; auto replay after memory or manual 
rewind; timer rec play with external timer; optional 
remote control provision; fast forward rewind time 
80 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms; fre-
quency response t 3 dB 30-17,000 Hz (FeCr and 
metal). to 16,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 15,000 Hz 
(normal); Si N 59 dB with FeCr, Dolby off (IHF A 
weighted); 5',." H . 17" W D .... $500 

TC-K7 1 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with IC Dolby noise-reduction system, BSL 
servo capstan and high-torque reel motors, and sep-
arate sendust-ferrite record and play and four-gap 
ferrite-and-ferrite erase heads Features tape selec-
tor for normal, Cr0,, FeCr, and metal tapes with 
variable fine bias for normal tape; 16-segment LED 
peak-reading bar graph display with auto.manual 
peak hold reset buttons; IC logic solenoid tape 
transport controls; auto-space rec mute; auto play 
after manual memory rewind; record level control; 
line out, phones control; tape source monitor 
switch; three-digit tape counter with memory re-
wind; timer rec play; optional remote control provi-
sion; fast forward rewind time 80 sec (C-60). Wow 
and flutter 0.04% wrms; frequency response -.3 
dB 30-18,000 Hz (metal and FeCr), to 17,000 Hz 
(Cr0,), to 15,000 Hz (normal); S,N 60 dB with 
FeCr, Dolby off (IHF A weighted); 5',." H .. 17" W 
11' ." D   $430 
TC-K61. Similar to TC-K71 minus tape,source mon-
itoring; has line mic input selection; frequency re-
sponse - 3 dB 30-17,000 Hz (metal and FeCr), to 
16,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 14,000 Hz (normal); S/N 59 
dB under same conditions  $320 

TC-K44 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc FG ser-
vomotor, and sendust-ferrite record play and four-
gap ferrite erase heads Features pushbutton selec-
tors for normal, Cr0,, FeCr, and metal tapes; LED 
peak-reading VU meter display; record level control 
with mic rec play and line input selector; head-
phones level control; rec mute; punch-in recording; 
LED Dolby and record indicators; three-digit tape 
counter with reset; fast forward rewind time 90 sec 
(C-60). Wow and flutter 0.06°. wrms; frequency 
response - 3 dB 30-15,000 Hz (FeCr and metal), 
to 14,000 Hz (Cr0,), S N 58 dB with FeCr, Dolby 
off (IHF A weighted); 4'." H 17'' W 11'." D.... 

. 8230 
TC-K22. Similar to TC-K44 minus rec mute, head-
phone volume control, LED peak-reading display, 
and LED Dolby; has super high-density permalloy 
rec play head, dual VU meters, and switch selec-
tions for tape, Do)by. and line mic input . $190 

Limited-Edition Audio Lab Series 

TC-K886 Cassette Deck 
Power-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, three-mo-
tor quartz-locked direct-drive transport, and sepa-
rate sendust-and-ferrite record and play and four-

gap ferrite-and-ferrite erase heads. Features tape 
selector for metal, Cr0,, FeCr, and normal tapes 
with variable bias control for all tapes; auto music 
sensor system; LCD peak-reading meter display with 
auto/manual peak hold reset buttons; auto stop and 
auto play; auto-space record mute; feathertouch 
transport controls; punch-in recording; tape-re-
maining scale; optional remote control provision; dc 
head/playback amplifier; fast forward/rewind time 
60 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms; fre-
quency response ±-3 dB 30-17,000 Hz (metal and 
FeCr), to 16,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 15,000 Hz (normal); 
S/N 60 dB with FeCr, Dolby off (IHF A weighted); 
3'/."H x 18'/."W x 15'/." D  $1200 

Portable 

TC-D5M Portable Cassette Deck 
Lightweight metal-compatible stereo cassette deck 
with Dolby noise-reduction system, coreless motor 
with FG servo control and dc-to-dc converter power 
supply, and sendust-ferrite record/playback head. 
Features dual VU meters with LED peak indicator; 
switchable limiter; monitor level control; low-
impedance mic input; line inputs and outputs; 
stereo headphone jack with level control; operates 
on two "D" batteries for up to four hours; 3 lbs, 12 
oz; 1'/." H x 93/." W x 6'/." D $700 

TANDBERG 

TCD 3004 Cassette Deck 
Microprocessor-controlled metal-compatible verti-
cal front-loading stereo cassette deck with dual 

Dolby, four motors, and three heads. Features 
PROM-brain logic microprocessor function controls 
with LED indicators; recording preset; DYNEQTM 
record equalization and ACTILINEARTm recording 
systems; four-position bias. record and 70/ 
120-µsec playback equalization controls with bias 
fine adjust; calibration selector for off, azimuth, 
bias fine adjust, and left and right record levels with 
calibration meter; separate left/right record level 
and mic level controls with master control; source/ 
tape monitor switch; headphones volume control; 
LED digital counter readout with memory and reset; 
dual peak-reading meters; error detection digital 
readout; winding speed control; azimuth control. 
Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -f 3 dB; SiN 70 
dB $2800 

TCD 440A Cassette Deck 
Metal-compatible stereo cassette deck with dual 
Dolby noise-reduction system, separate record, 
playback, and Tandberg erase heads (80 dB erasure 
at 1000 Hz and 60 dB erasure at 100 Hz), and 
three motors in dual capstan transport system. Fea-
tures "DYNEQTM" record equalization circuitry de-
signed to automatically adjust record pre-emphasis 
of deck to maximize potential treble response while 
simultaneously minimizing treble distortion; "Ac-
tilinear" recording system; dual peak-reading me-
ters with second scale reflecting metal-particle sig-
nal levels; 10-kHz test oscillator; bias adjust 
controls for ferric, Cr0,, and metal tapes with set of 
left/right LEDs; separate left and right slider input 
and output level controls; source/tape monitor but-
ton; record preset; three-digit tape counter with re-
set; PROM logic-controlled tape function controls 
with LEDs; LED Dolbys, tape I and II/metal, source/ 
tape, rec preset on/off, and power on/off indicators; 
optional PCM infrared wireless remote control avail-
able. Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz ±-3 dB; 
S/N 70 dB ("A" weighted); anodized matte black 
finish; 4"H x 8'/."D $1600 

TCD 340A Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with four Dolby-
B processors, three motors, and separate adjustable 
azimuth recording and playback heads and dual-gap 
erase head. Features Actilinear recording system; 
solenoidless operation; electronic logic tape func-
tion controls; equalized peak-reading/VU meters; 
variable input/output controls; mode indicator 
lights; tape selector switch; multiplex filter; front-
panel electronic editing; pneumatically-damped 
cassette door; digital tape counter. Wow and flutter 
0.12% wrms, 0.08% (JIS); frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz; S/N 65 dB (IEC A); horizontal or 
vertical operation; rack mountable  $1200 

TCD 420A Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal compatible stereo cassette 
deck with dual-Dolby noise-reduction system, three 
motors in dual capstan transport system, and dia-
mond-cut multicore Senalloy record/playback and 
Tandberg erase (80 dB erasure at 1000 Hz, 60 dB 
at 100 Hz) heads. Features Dyneq, dynamic equali-
zation amplifier circuitry; Actilinear recording sys-
tem; tape and bias selectors for tape I (ferric), II 
(chrome), and metal with left- and right-channel 
bias adjust selectors for each tape; separate left and 
right input and output level vertical slide levers; 
equalized peak-reading/VU meters; three-digit tape 
counter with reset; headphone and two mic jacks. 
Wow and flutter 0.13% wrms; frequency response 
30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB; THD 3.0% (metal), 2.0% 

(ferric and chrome); S/N with metal tape 68 dB (I EC 
A); input sensitivity/impedance 8 mV/47k ohms 
(radio), 40 mV/220k ohms (left/right inputs), mic 
input sensitivity 0.15-20 mV (mic input matched to 
dynamic microphone); 4" H x 18'/i."W x 8'/." D... 

 $850 

TCD 320 Cassette Deck 
Horizontal- or vertical-operating stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby 8 noise-reduction system and syn-
chronous record/replay, fast forward, and back wind 
motors in dual capstan closed-loop transport sys-
tem. Features self-adjusting input amplifier; equal-
ized peak-reading/VU meters; defeatable multiplex 
filter; headphone output and playback volume con-
trols. Wow and flutter 0.13% wrms (record/play-
back), 0.09% (JIS); frequency response 
30-18,000 Hz; SIN 65 dB min $650 

TCR-222 Cassette Deck 
Top-loading cassette deck for mono recording and 
playback; has three-motor system, one synchronous 
hysteresis motor for recording and playback and two 
servo dc motors for fast winding, and dual-capstan 
closed-loop drive system. Features peak-reading 
meter; tape counter; output and input level con-
trols; bass and treble controls; large built-in speaker 
and amplifier with output power of 12 W continu-
ous. Wow and flutter (DIN) 0.2%; frequency re-
sponse 40-14,000 Hz (DIN); S/N (DIN) 58 dB: 
max. dist. 3% at 0 dB; mic input suitable for dy-
namic microphone with impedance less than 700 
Ohms; mic input sensitivity 0.1 mV to 17 mV at 200 
ohms $650 

TEAC 

C-1 Mk11 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system and three-motor and three-head 
dual-capstan transport system with PLL dc servo 
capstan and two dc coreless reel motors. Features 
LSI logic tape function operation controls; pitch 
control to vary tape speed up to t 4%; double-ac-
tion input controls; two peak program VU meters; 
three-position bias and equalization switch; op-
tional interchangeable biasiequalization card, CX-
8; three-position monitor switch; switchable Dolby/ 
dbx noise reduction system with optional dbx II In-
terface; input selector switch for micimic-with-at-
tenuation line; memory function for auto-stop/re-
peat; timer control switch; provision for optional 
remote control unit. Wow and flutter 0.04% (NAB 
weighted); frequency response 31.5-18,000 Hz 
t 3 dB (Cr0,), 31.5-16,000 Hz t 3 dB (Hi -Fi); S: N 
60 dB, improved 5 dB at 1 kHz and 10 dB over 5 
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kHz with Dolby; fast-winding time 100 sec (C-60); 
two mic inputs 72 dB (0.25 mV). 600-ohm 
impedance; two line inputs 60 mV, 50.000-ohm 
impedance; available in champagne or brown; 69." 
H x 19" W x 137/." D  $1350 
C-2. Similar to C-1 except has two motors and ac-
cepts metal-particle tape; wow and flutter 0.05%; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz (metal or 
chrome); S/N 68 dB with Dolby. 90 dB with dbx 
(optional)  $1000 
C-3. Similar to C-2 without provision for optional 
dbx II Interface and plug-in bias/equalization mod-
ules; S/N 58 dB, improved 5 dB at 1000 Hz, 10 dB 
over 5000 Hz with Dolby $600 

CX-650R Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system. Features solenoid-operated bi-di-
rectional record/play; feather-touch micro-switched 
logic tape function controls; separate three-position 
bias and equalization; programmable auto reverse/ 
continuous play; programmable timer function; re-
cord mute; tape counter with memory rewind; provi-
sion for optional remote control unit $700 

C-3X Cassette Deck 
Front-loading two-speed (1'/. and 3'/. ips) three-
head metal-compatible stereo cassette deck with 
Dolby B (10-dB S/N improvement over 5000 Hz) 
and Dolby HX (7-dB at 12,000 Hz and 15 dB at 
15,000 Hz S/N improvement) noise-reduction sys-
tem plus capability for optional dbx II interface. 
Features bias and equalization slide selectors for 
normal, Cr0,, and metal tapes with separate left/ 
right bias fine adjust and left/right record calibra-
tion controls with adjust/preset switch; separate 
left/right record level controls with mic/line/optional 
test oscillator input selector; output level control; 
source/tape monitor switch; IC logic tape function 
controls with indicators; rec mute; three-digit tape 
counter with memory play and memory stop; timer 
play/record with external timer; dual peak-level me-
ters; optional remote control available  $650 

A-770 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, separate 

dc servo capstan and dc reel motors, and three 
heads. Features microcomputer-controlled LED dig-
ital program display with 19-position program mem-
ory capacity, memory timer, auto rewind, auto re-
peat play, and auto search in fast forward and 
rewind; bias and equalization selectors for normal, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes; IC logic tape function con-
trols including rec mute; record level control with 
mic/line input selector; output level control; tape/ 
source monitoring; dual peak level meters; timer 
rec/play with external timer; optional remote control 
available. Wow and flutter 0.05% (NAB weighted); 
frequency response 30-19,000 Hz with metal tape; 
S/N 59 dB without Dolby (3% THD. weighted); 
4"/.." H x 17" W x 1 pie D $600 
A-660. Similar to A-770 minus programmable 
memory system and tape/source monitoring; has 
three-digit tape counter with memory play/stop and 
two heads  $360 

A-550RX Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system and dbx circuitry, dc servomotor, 
and high-density ferrite erase and record/playback 
heads. Features feather-touch microprocessor-con-
trolled tape function controls; rec/mute control; 
programmable record/play timer; three-position 
bias and equalization; separate left and right record 
level controls; output level control; mic/line switch-
ing; three-digit tape counter with memory rewind. 
Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; frequency response 
30-16,000 Hz (chrome); S/N 56 dB, 66 dB with 

Dolby over 10.000 Hz, 90 dB with dbx; 147 mm H 
x 440 mm W x 345 mm D $550 

A-510 MkIleassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, high-density ferrite record/play-
back and erase heads, and FG dc servomotor. Fea-
tures fluorescent liquid peak-reading bar graph dis-
play; feathertouch micro-switched logic tape 
function controls; differential gear-coupled record 
level controls; output level control ; separate three-
position bias and equalization; programmable timer 
function; three-digit tape counter with memory re-
wind; rec mute; provision for remote control... $475 

CX-400 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc servo-
motor, and three heads. Features bias and equaliza-
tion selectors for normal, Cr0,, and metal tapes; 
fluorescent bar graph meter display with peak hold, 
auto/manual reset, and dimmer controls; three-digit 
tape counter with memory stop; record level control 
with mic/line input selector; output level control; 
tape/source monitor switch; rec mute. Wow and 
flutter 0.05% (NAB weighted); frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz with metal tape; overall S/N 58 dB 
at 3.0% THD, weighted; 59/4" H x 161/4 " W x 
11"/,." D  $320 
CX-350. Similar to CX-400 minus bar graph meter-
ing display and tape/source monitoring; has combi-
nation record/playback and erase heads, electronic 
servomotor, and two VU meters; metal tape fre-
quency response 30-19,000 Hz; 5s/." H $230 
CX-310. Similar to CX-350 minus rec mute, mem-
ory stop, and output level control; wow and flutter 
0.06%; 5'/,." H  $200 

M-124 Syncaset Cassette Deck 
Front-loading Simul-Sync stereo cassette deck with 
Dolby noise-reduction system, FG dc servomotor, 
and record/playback and erase heads. Features Si-
mul-Sync (for monitoring on one track while simul-
taneously recording on another through the same 
head) with cross-feed switch for slight blending of 
left and right channels; mic blend level control with 
left/blend and right mic jacks; independent bias 
and equalization selectors for normal and Cr0, 
tapes; separate left and right record level controls; 
mic/DIN and line input selector; three-digit tape 
counter with memory rewind; two vu meters; fast 
forward/rewind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 
0.07% (NAB weighted); frequency response 
30-16,000 Hz (Cr0,); S/N 55 dB, improved 5 dB at 
1000 Hz and 10 dB at 5000 Hz with Dolby; input 
sensitivity/impedance 60 mV/50k ohms (line). 
0.25 mV/600 ohms (mic); 6'/." H x 16'/." W x 
11./eD $450 

TECHNICS 

RS-14168 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, FG dc servomotor, and four-track 
Sendust Extra (SX) record/playback-end double-gap 
ferrite erase heads. Features full auto reverse re-
cord/playback with three-position mode switch 
(continuous play until stopped manually, auto stop 
at end of reverse record or play cycle, and auto rev-
erse that disengages after end of side); two-color 
fluorescent bar graph peak meters with adjustable 
meter light switch; forward and rewind cue/review; 
three-digit tape counter with memory auto play, re-
wind auto play, and memory stop; separate three-
position bias and equalization for Cr0,, FeCr, and 
normal tapes; input level control with line and mic/ 
DIN input selector; output level control; timer 
standby switch; fast forward/rewind time 86 sec (C-
60). Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; frequency re-
sponse 20-17,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr); S/N 67 dB 
with Dolby; input sensitivity/impedance 0.25 mV/ 
36k ohms (mic), 60 mV/47k ohms (line); 6.5" H x 
17.75W x 13.875D $500 

RS-1•156 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, FG dc servomotor, and hot 
pressed ferrite record/playback and double-gap fer-
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CIRCLE NO, 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

rite erase heads. Features Micro-Computer Music 
Selector that quickly searches and stops at user-
specified song (20-selection capacity in any order) 
with LED digital display showing Present Status 
(selection being played), Music Select (next selec-
tion programmed to be played), and Music Address 
(programmable instructions of number of selection 
being played and next selection that will be played) 
as well as indicating elapsed time between recorded 
selections through rec mute; two-color fluorescent 
bar graph peak meters; separate three-position bias 
and equalization for normal, FeCr. and Cr0, tapes 
with bias fine adjust; rec mute; cue and review with 
quick review; separate line and mic input level con-
trols; output level control; three-digit tape counter 
with memory rewind and memory auto play; timer 
standby. Wow and flutter 0.045% wrms; frequency 
response 30-17,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr); S/N 67 
dB with Dolby; input sensitivity/impedance 0.25 
mV/ 10k ohms (mic), 60 mV/22k ohms (line); 
5.875" H x 16.875"W x 10.5" D $500 

RS-M51 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc motor, and high-saturation flux 
density MX record/play head and sendust/ferrite 
erase heads. Features automatic recording level sys-
tem with autorec sensor and readout display 
(searching red LED checks peak levels during sev-
en-second period and green LED indicates level is 
set and recording can begin) plus manual and up/ 
down level fine adjust; automatic tape selectors for 
normal, FeCr. Cr0,, and metal tapes; two-color 
18-segment fluorescent peak-reading display with 
auto-reset 2-sec peak hold memory circuit; pause/ 
rec mute control; rewind auto play; auto stop; auto 
mic/line switchover. Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; 
frequency response t 3 dB 30-16.000 Hz (metal, 
Cr0.. and FeCr), to 15.000 Hz (normal); S/N 67 dB 
with Dolby; 11.9 cm H x 43 cm W x 27 cm D  

$400 
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e CASSETTE TAPE MACHINES 

RS-M63 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with dual Dolby circuitry, hot pressed ferrite 
combination wide-gap record narrow-gap playback 
heads in single housing and double-gap sendust 
ferrite erase head, and high-torque dc motor. Fea-
tures three-head five-LED function display; two-
color fluorescent bar graph peak meters with adjust-
able meter light control; four-position bias and 
equalization selector for normal, FeCr. Cr0,, and 
metal tapes with bias adjust control; separate line 
and mic input level controls; tape/source monitor 
switch; output level control; three-digit tape counter 
with memory auto play, memory rewind, and rewind 
auto play; cue and review with quick review; timer 
standby; fast forward/rewind time 90 sec (C-60). 
Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz (metal), to 18,000 Hz (Cr0, and 
FeCr); S,N 67 dB with Dolby; 5.625" H . 16 875" 
W x 10.625" D 8380 

RS-M45 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, planar-op-
posed direct-drive dc servo capstan and dc reel mo-
tors, and SX (Sendust Extra) record/playback and 
double-gap sendustiferrite erase heads. Features 
four-position bias and equalization selector for nor-
mal, FeCr, Cr0,, and metal tapes; two-color 
18-segment fluorescent peak-reading bar graph dis-
play with auto-reset 2-sec peak-hold memory cir-
cuit; input level control with line,mic input selector; 
output level control; rec mute; timer record • play-
back with external timer; electronic auto stop; IC 
logic tape function controls with direct mode 
switching; optional remote control available with all 
transport modes; three-digit tape counter with re-
set; fast forward rewind time 85 sec (C-60). Wow 
and flutter 0.035% wrms; frequency response 3 
dB 30-17.000 Hz (metal), to 16,000 Hz (Cr0, and 
FeCr), to 15,000 Hz (normal); S N 68 dB with 
Dolby; input sensitivity,impedance 0 25 mV 100k 
ohms (mic), 60 mV 47k ohms (line); 3'8" H 
16' ." W 13'.." D ..... . $330 

RS-M24 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, high-
torque dc motor, and MX record/playback and dou-
ble-gap sendust/ferrite erase heads. Features tape 
selector buttons for normal, FeCr. Cr0,, and metal 
tapes; two-color 18-segment fluorescent peak-level 
bar graph display with auto-reset 2-sec peak-hold 
memory circuit; rewind auto play; auto stop; input 
level control with line/mic selector; output level 
control; one-touch record button; cue and review; 
rec mute; record/play timer with external timer; op-
tional remote control available with pause and rec 
mute functions; fast forward/rewind time 90 sec (C-
60). Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency re-
sponse -±3 dB 30-16,000 Hz (metal, Cr0,, and 
FeCr), to 14,000 Hz (normal); S/N 67 dB with 
Dolby; input sensitivity/impedance 0.25 mV/46k 
ohms (mic), 60 mV/40k ohms (line); 42/f H 
16'/."W x 11'/." D $250 
RS-M14. Similar to RS-M24 minus output level 
control and jack for optional remote control unit; 
has four-position rotary switch for tapes and double-
gap ferrite erase head; mic input sensitivity/imped-
ance 0.25 mV/25k ohrns; 9"he D $200 

RS-M8 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, electroni-
cally-controlled dc motor, and MX record/play head. 
Features tape selector for normal, Cr0, and metal 
tapes; 12-segment fluorescent meters; separate 
left/right input level controls with line/mic selector; 
auto stop; three-digit tape counter with reset. Wow 
and flutter 0.07% wrrns; frequency response 
20-17,000 Hz (metal), to 16,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 

15,000 Hz (normal); S/N 66 dB with Dolby; 55/e H 
x 16'4" W x D $170 
RS-M8. Similar to RS-M8 without metal compatibil-
ity; has three-position tape selector for normal, 
FeCr, and Cr0, tapes and dual VU meters in place of 
bar graph display; wow and flutter closek wrms; 
frequency response 30-15,000 Hz (Cr0, and FeCr), 
to 14,000 Hz (normal)  $150 

Professional Series 

RS-M95 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading quartz-locked metal-compatible 
stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduction sys-
tem, quartz-locked direct-drive motor, and hot-
pressed ferrite record/playback and erase heads in 
three-head system. Features dual-color fluorescent 
VU/instant peak: peak hold bar graph display; four-
position bias and equalization for normal, FeCr, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes with bias fine adjust; micro-
processor tape counter with memory play rewind. 
stop; optional RP-9690-P or RP-070 remote control 
unit available; black metal cabinet ...........$1300 

RS-9 9 0 OUS Cassette Deck 
Incorporates closed-loop, double-capstan, three-
motor drive, separate amplifier unit, and Dolby 
noise-reduction system. Features memory play/re-
wind; pitch control; remaining tape time meter; cal-
ibration controls for Dolby play and record, bias, 
equalization; tape/source monitoring; mike attenua-
tor; tape selection switch; 400- and 8000 Hz test 
oscillators; MPX filter. Amp unit: S N 67 dB with 
Dolby; 55-dB dynamic range (mike amp recording 
capacity). Tape transport: wow and flutter 0.04% 
wrms; frequency response 25-18,000 Hz r 3 dB 
(normal tape), to 20,000 Hz with Cr0, tape; fast-
winding time 70 sec (C-60); two HPF record/play 
and ferrite erase heads; transport: H y 19" W 
x 10.- 0; amp: 6'.." H x 19" W le." D. $1000 

RS-M8511 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system; vertical 
hold, flat component style; quartz-locked-planar-
opposed dc brushless, coreless, slotless direct drive 
capstan motor with servo-controlled circuit; sepa-
rate coreless reel motor; full IC logic control; lami-
nated Sendust head; low noise equalizer and high 
linearity amplifier; MPX filter. Features fluorescent 
electronic bar graph peak meters dim bright and 
VU ,peak meter switch; four-position tape selector 
with fine bias adjustment; electronic full auto-stop; 
record muting; mic line mixing; output level con-
trol; three-digit tape counter with memory rewind; 
timer record with external timer; left and right chan-
nel microphone jacks; stereo headphone jack; elec-
tronic muting circuit. Wow and flutter 0.035% 
wrms; speed deviation 0.3%; fast-winding time 80 
sec (C-60); frequency response 30-16.000 Hz - 3 
dB (Cr0, and FeCr tape), 30-14,000 Hz - 3 dB 
(normal tape); S. N 59 dB (Dolby off), 69 dB (above 
5 kHz, Dolby on); mic input sensitivity 0.25 mV; 
mic impedance 400-10.000 ohms; H 19"W 
Y 15' ." D    $700 

Micro Series 

RS-M02 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system. FG servo. 
direct-drive dc capstan and dc coreless reel motors, 
and SX record/playback and double-gap sendust, 
ferrite erase heads. Features two-color fluorescent 
peak-reading bar graph display; tape selector but-
tons for normal, FeCr. Cr0,, and metal tapes; IC 
logic tape function controls; rec rec mute button 
with LED; input level control with rear-panel mic: 
line switch and front-panel LED mic indicator; timer 
record play with external timer; three-digit tape 
counter with reset; fast forward ,rewind time 80 sec 
(C-60). Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; frequency 
response t 3 dB 30-17.000 Hz (metal), to 16,000 
Hz (Cr0, and FeCr). to 14.000 Hz (normal); S/N 68 
dB with Dolby; input sensitivity/impedance 0 25 
mV ,400-10,000 ohms (mic). 60 mV/47k ohms 
(line); 3' ." H 11 3, 1' W x 9" D   $500 

RS-M04 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise.reduction system and MX re-
cord/playback head. Features auto tape selector 
buttons for normal, Cr0,, FeCr, and metal tapes; 
two-color 18-segment fluorescent bar graph display 
with auto-reset peak hold memory circuit; music se-
lector system; rewind auto play; auto stop; input 
and output level controls; rec mute; timer standby; 
three-digit tape counter with reset. Wow and flutter 
0.05% wrms; frequency response t 3 dB 
30-16.000 Hz (metal. Cr0,, and FeCr), to 14,000 
Hz (normal); S/N 67 dB with Dolby; 12.2 cm H x 
29.7 cm W x 23.2 cm D $300 

Remote Control Series 

RS-M45 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, FG servo 
direct-drive motor, and Sendust Extra record/play 
and double-gap sendust/ferrite erase heads. Fea-
tures tape selector for normal, FeCr. Cr0,, and 
metal tapes; dual fluorescent peak-reading meter 
display with peak hold; IC logic tape function con-
trols with LED indicators; rec mute; input level con-
trol with line/mic selector; output level control; 
three-digit tape counter with auto reset; timer re-
cord with external timer; optional SH-R808 or RP-
9645 remote control units available; fast forward/ 
rewind time 85 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 
0.035% wrms; frequency response t 3 dB 
30-17,000 Hz (metal), to 16,000 Hz (Cr0, and 
FeCr). to 15.000 Hz (normal); S/N 68 dB with 
Dolby, FeCr and Cr0, tape; input sensitivity/imped-
ance 0.25 mV/100k ohms (mic), 60 mV/47k ohms 
(line); 3'io" H x 16'/8" W x 13'/." D $330 
SH-R808. Infrared wireless remote control unit with 
separate receiver section; has pushbutton record. 
rewind, play, fast forward, rec mute, pause, and 
stop controls; see Receiver and Turntable sections 
for other series components $250 
RP-8845. Wired remote control unit for RS-M45; 
has full-function tape transport controls $30 

TOSHIBA 

PC-X60 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with multi-
plex filter, dc servo capstan and dc reel motors, 
high-linearity dc amplification, and Aurex-Sendust 
record/play and Aurex-Ferrite erase heads. Features 
bias and equalization selectors for normal, CrO., 
and metal tape with LED tape indicators; -40 to 
+ 10-dB peak level meters; IC logic-controlled 
feathertouch tape function controls with LEDs; re-
cord level control with mic/line/rec mute input se-
lector; output level control; three-digit tape counter 
with reset and memory stop/play; rec/play timer 
with external audio timer; fast forward/rewind time 
70 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.035% wrms; fre-
quency response at t 3 dB 20-17.000 Hz (normal), 
to 18,000 Hz (chrome), to 20,000 Hz (metal); S/N 
70 dB (metal with Dolby); THD 0.6% (metal); input 
sensitivity, impedance 0.25 mV/600 ohms (mic). 
70 mV '50k ohms (line); metallic silver diecast alu-
minum panel; 4,/."H x 16%."W x 11" D $400 

PC-X40 Cassette Deck 
Front loading programmable metal compatible 
stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduction sys-
tem and All-Sendust record/playback and ferrite 
erase heads. Features digital IC-controlled pro-
grammable multi-music quick sensor system (pro-
grams up to six musical selections) with play/skip 
button; dual LED bar graph peak-level meters with 
switchable dot/bar level indicator; auto repeat and 
auto program; tape editor switch; separate bias and 
equalization for normal, Cr0,. and metal tapes; sep-
arate left/right record level controls; output level 
control; three-digit tape counter with reset and 
memory rewind; cue and review; soft eject; provi-
sion for optional external timer. Wow and flutter 
0.05% WrIllS; frequency resporise 20-18,000 Hz 
t 3 dB at 20-dB input; S/N with Dolby 72 dB 
(metal), 68 dB (Cr0,) $380 
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PC-X20. Similar to PC-X40 without programmable 
multi-music quick sensor system, memory rewind, 
auto program, and tape editor control $300 

4.2"H x 1CY'Wx 8.4"D  
PC4)108. Matte black version of PC-010  

$270 with LED and auto rec/pause; sliding record and 
$280 output level controls. Hidden controls behind front 

PC-X33 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with multi-
plex filter. Features IC logic feathertouch tape func-
tion controls; four-position tape selector; LED bar 
graph peak meter display; separate left/right record 
level controls; auto repeat with memory rewind; rec 
mute; optional remote control available. Wow and 
flutter 0.045% wrms; metal frequency response 
25-18,000 Hz -±-3 dB; S/N 60 dB (metal, Dolby 
off); 16'/i."W x 11" I) $330 

PC-X22 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with multi-
plex filter and super hard All-Permalloy head. Fea-
tures four-position tape selector; VU meters; sepa-
rate left/right level controls; rec mute. Wow and 
flutter 0.05% wrms; frequency response 25-
18,000 Hz -173 dB with metal; S/N 60 dB (metal, 
Dolby off); 4V," H x W x 11" D.  $250 

PC-X12 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system with multi-
plex filter, dc servomotor, and super hard Aurex-
Permalloy record/play and four-gap Aurex-Ferrite 
erase heads. Features bias and equalization selec-
tors for normal, CrO., and metal tapes; recording 
and output level controls; line/mic input selector; 
oil-damped soft eject; cue and review; dual lighted 
VU meters; one-touch recording; timer standby with 
external audio timer; fast forward/rewind time 90 
sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms; fre-
quency response at ± 3 dB 30-15,000 Hz (normal), 
to 16,000 Hz (chrome), to 18,000 Hz (metal); S/N 
69 dB with Dolby; THD 0.8% (metal, 400 Hz, 0 
dB); input level/impedance 0.25 mV/600 ohms 
(mic), 70 mV/50k ohms (line); silver finish; 5•/,." H 
x W x 10"/1." D $199 
PC-Xi 2B. PC-X12 in matte black $210 

PC-X 10M Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc servo-
motor, and permalloy record/play and ferrite erase 
heads. Features bias and equalization selectors; 
separate left/right record level controls; dual lighted 
VU meters; LED record and noise-reduction indica-
tors; cue and review; timer record/play with external 
audio timer; full auto stop; fast forward/rewind time 
80 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms; fre-
quency response t 3 dB 25-15,000 Hz (normal), to 
16,000 Hz (chrome), to 18,000 Hz (metal); S/N 69 
dB (metal with Dolby); input level/impedance 0.25 
V/600 ohms (mid), 100 mV/50k ohms (line); 5"he 
H x 16° ,."W x 8'/." D $170 

Micro Series 

PC-D1 2 Cassette Deck 
Direct front-loading metal-compatible stereo cas-
sette deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, two 
motors, and superhard permalloy heads. Features 
IC logic solenoid function controls; LED peak-read-
ing meter display; four-position tape selector; three-
digit tape counter with memory stop/play; timer re-
cord/play with external timer; optional remote con-
trol available. Wow and flutter 0.045% wrms; metal 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 1-.3 dB; S/N 68 
dB with Dolby, metal tape; 4.2" H x 10" W x 8.4" 
D $450 
PC-012e. Matte black version of PC-D12 $460 

PC-01 0 Cassette Deck 
Direct front-loading metal-compatible stereo cas-
sette deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and 
super hard perrnalloy heads. Features LED peak-
reading meter display; three-position bias and 
equalization; separate left/right input level controls; 
output level control; cue/review. Wow and flutter 
0.05% wrms; metal frequency response 35-18,000 
Hz -±3 dB; S/N 60 dB without Dolby, metal tape; 
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CR-240 Portable Cassette Deck 
Compact front-loading portable cassette deck with 
Dolby noise-reduction system, collectorless, low-
wear motor with electronic control, two contrarotat-
ing flywheels, and built-in loudspeaker for mono 
monitoring. Features automatic start after fast-for-
ward or rewind; automatic end-of-tape shut-off; 
switchable alc; remote control accessory; clock 
timer operation; separate or tandem (mechanical 
coupling) record level controls; twin peak-reading 
level meters for record and playback with meter illu-
mination and three LED function indicators; battery 
check with quick-action switch; built-in condenser 
microphone; linear stereo power amplifier; stereo 
headphone jack socket; joy stick control for selec-
tion of three tape transport functions. Wow and flut-
ter 0.2% (DIN); frequency response 30-16,000 Hz; 
S/N 58 dB (Dolby off, FeCr), 66 dB (Dolby on, Cr0, 
and FeCr), 65 dB (Dolby on, Fe,03); crosstalk at 1 
kHz, -70 dB (reverse track>, -45 dB (stereo); mic 
input 0.2 mV at 500 ohms source impedance; 
power: ac mains, dry cells, rechargeable, or car bat-
tery; 9'/1' x  $1489 
CR-240AV. Audio-visual version of CR-240 $1576 

VECTOR RESEARCH 

VCX-600 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading metal-compatible stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system containing 
four Dolby processors, fg servo dc capstan and servo 
reel motors, and separate Sendust record, Sendust 
playback and ferrite erase heads. Features compu-
terized programmable music search (eight program 
buttons with LEDs represent eight selections on 
tape side, of which one or several chosen pieces are 
sought out and played); programmable search that 
automatically seeks next selection; separate bias 
and equalization for Fe, Co, and metal tapes with 
bias adjust; dual LED peak level bar graph meters; 
separate auto play and rewind buttons; memory 
stop; IC logic tape function controls with LEDs; rec 
mute; cue and review; input and output level con-
trols; tape/source monitor switch; three-digit tape 
counter with reset; optional remote control capabil-
ity; fast forward/rewind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow 
and flutter 0.06% wrms; frequency response 2:3 
dB 30-16,000 Hz (normal), to 18,000 Hz (Coi 
Cr0,), to 20,000 Hz (metal); S/N (A weighted, 
3.0% THD) 65 dB with Dolby; input sensitivity. 
impedance 60 mV/50,000 ohms (line), 0.25 mVi 
600 ohms (mic); output level/impedance 580 mV/ 
1000 ohms (line), headphones 8 ohms; 5',." H x 
1 Me" W x 142/." D $750 
VCX-500. Similar to VCX-600 less eight-selection 
programmable music search, auto play and rewind, 
and tape/source monitor switch; has combination 
Sendust record/playback and ferrite erase heads; 
line output level/impedance 500 mV/1000 ohms... 

  $575 
VCX-300. Similar to VCX-500 without rec mute; has 
electrically-governed dc motor and piano-key tape 
function controls; no option for remote control unit; 
wow and flutter 0.09% wrms; frequency response 
-± 3 dB 30-15,000 Hz (normal), to 17,000 Hz (Co/ 
Cr0,), to 19,000 Hz (metal) $400 
VRC-2. Wired remote control for VCX-500/600 $75 

YAMAHA 

K-950 Cassette Deck 
Direct-front-loading metal-compatible stereo cas-
sette deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, FG 
dc servo capstan and high-torque dc reel motors, 
Pure Plasma Process Sendust record/play and dou-
ble-gap ferrite erase heads, and low-noise equalizer 
amp circuitry. Front-panel features are -- 30 to +3 
dB peak-level bar-graph display; LED LH, Cr0,, 
metal, and Dolby indicators on display panel; IC 
logic tape function controls, including rec mute 

panel include bias and equalization selector for LH, 
Cr0,, and metal tapes with bias adjust; Dolby NR 
with multiplex filter switch; subsonic filter switch; 
record balance control; line/mic input selector; 
tape/source monitor switch; sharp/soft focus switch 
(controls quality of sound images during tape play-
back); memory rewind; timer record/play with exter-
nal timer; two mic jacks. Wow and flutter 0.028% 
wrms (JIS); frequency response ±3dB 30-17,000 
Hz (LH), to 19,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 22,000 Hz 
(metal); S/N 60 dB with Cr0,, Dolby off (JIS 
weighted); input sensitivity/impedance 0.3 mV/5k 
ohms (mic), 60 mV/50k ohms (line); fast forward/ 
rewind time 75 sec (C-60); black cabinet; 5.5" H x 
17 5" W 12" D $490 

K-850 Cassette Deck 
Direct-front-loading metal-compatible stereo cas-
sette deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, elec-
tronic governor dc servomotor, Pure Sendust record/ 
playback and double-gap ferrite erase heads, and dc 
EC) amp circuitry. Features auto repeat, auto re-
wind, auto recording standby, timer record (with ex-
ternal timer), and manual (defeats all auto func-
tions) positions on auto function selector; LH, CrO2, 
and metal tape selection with auto switching be-
tween LH and CrO, tapes; sharp/soft focus switch 
for improved sound image; dual -40 to +5 dB 
peak-level meters; IC logic tape function controls, 
including auto rec/pause and rec mute; auto shut-
off; record and output level controls; "Roller-Cou-
pled Cassette Holder" grip with hinged cover when 
no tape is loaded; fast forward/rewind time 75 sec 
(C-60). Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms (JIS); fre-
quency response -±3 dB 30-16,000 Hz (LH), to 
18,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 19,000 Hz (metal); S/N 60 
dB with Cr0,, Dolby off (JIS weighted); input sensi-
tivity/impedance 0.3 mV/5k ohms (mic), 50 mV/ 
100k ohms (line); silver faceplate and wood cabi-
net; 51." H x W X 121f D $360 

K-350 Cassette Deck 
Direct-front-loading metal-compatible stereo cas-
sette deck with Dolby noise-reduction system, dc 
servomotor, and Sendust record/play and double-
gap ferrite erase heads. Features tape selector but-
tons for LH, Cr(),, and metal tapes; auto shutoff; 
directly switchable transport functions; separate 
left/right record level controls; dual VU meters; di-
rect tape-loading with flip-up mechanism cover; 
three-digit tape counter with reset; fast forward/ re-
wind time 90 sec (C-60). Wow and flutter 0.06% 
wrms; frequency response -.3 dB 40-14,000 Hz 
(LH), to 15,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 18,000 Hz (metal); 
S/N 57 dB with Cr0,, Dolby off; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 0.3 mV/5k ohms (mic), 50 mV/80k 
ohms (line); silver faceplate and wood cabinet; 

x 17'/." W x 10'/2"  $240 

ZENITH 

MC9070 Cassette Deck 
Front-loading stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system, electronically-controlled dc mo-
tor, and recording/playback and erase heads Fea-
tures two VU meters with LED peak indicators; bias 
and equalization for normal, FeCr, and Cr0, tapes; 
left/right record level control; piano-key tape func-
tion controls; three-digit tape counter. Wow and 
flutter 0.08% wrms (JIS); frequency response +3 
dB 40-13,000 Hz (normal), to 14,000 Hz (Cr0,), to 
15,000 Hz (FeCr); HD 1.5%; S/N with Dolby 62 dB 
using normal tape over 5000 Hz, 66.5 dB using 
Cr0, tape over 5000 Hz; fast-winding time 85 sec 
(C-60); 5.98" H x 16.77" W x 9.33" D $250 
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AKAI 

OPEN-REEL 
TAPE MACHINES 

GX-635D Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (7' , and 3'. ips), .-track, two-channel 

record/playback stereo deck with ac servo direct-
drive capstan and two reel motors and two GX re-
cord, two GX playback, and two erase heads; han-
dles up to 10 ,-in reels. Features automatic reverse 
in record.playback; ±6% pitch control; full logic 
solenoid function controls: miciline mixing; output 
level control; record mute; real time counter, re-
mote control jack. Wow and flutter 0.03% wrms at 
7V, ips: frequency response 30-27.000 Hz ± 3 dB 
with WR tape: dist. 0.5% at 7' ips (1000 Hz, 0 
VU); S/N 62 dB DIN without Dolby, improved 10 dB 
above 5000 Hz with Dolby; 19" H x 17.4" W x 
10.1" D . 8995 

GX-267D Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (7' and 3'. ips), ' .-track, two-channel 
stereo deck with two GX playback, two GX record. 
and two erase heads and center pole generator ac 
servo capstan and two eddy current reel motors; 
handles up to 7-in reels; direct capstan drive sys-
tem. Features two brake drums each fitted with My-
lar brake belt for supply and take-up reels; three-
position record/playback auto reverse for one-way 
record/playback. one-cycle record playback, or one-
cycle record and continuous playback, feather-
touch solenoid operations controls with direct func-
tion control, record mute with 1-sec timing indica-
tor timer start switch with wake-up music function, 
line mit input mixing controls, instant pause con-
trol. dual VU meters; low noise wide range tape se-
lector switch, dual monitoring, left right record 
mode selector switches; output level control, one-
way damped tension arm. Wow and flutter 0.04% 
wrms (7' ips). 0.06% wrms (3'. ips), frequency 
response t 3 dB 30-25.000 Hz (7' . ips), to 19,-
000 Hz (3',. ips), both with Akai LN-150-7 tape; 
dist. 0.5% at 1000 Hz. 0 VU. SiN 60 dB (JIS); 
input sensitivity/impedance 0.25 mVi2.4k ohms 
(mic), 70 mV/100k ohms (line); output level 0.775 
V (line), 100 mV into 8 ohms (headphone); 18.5" H 
x 17.3" W x 9.8"D.  $850 

GX-625 Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (3' . and 7' , ips) '.-track two-channel 
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stereo tape deck with ac servo direct drive capstan 

and two eddy-current reel motors and two GX heads 
for record and playback and one erase head; max. 
reel capacity 10'i, in. Features auto repeat, play, 
and stop; illuminated logic solenoid tape function 
controls with LED standby indicator; LED digital 
timer/tape counter readout; two-deck tape monitor-
ing; mic line mixing; output level control; variable 
pitch control; mono/stereo recording; timer record/ 
playback with external timer; computerized elec-
tronic braking system. Wow and flutter 0.03% rms 
at 7' ,, ips; frequency response 30-26.000 Hz 1-3 
dB at 7', ips; S/N 62 dB weighted, with low-noise 
tape and peak recording level at 3% THD: 17.6" H 
x 17.3" W x 9.5" D $750 

GX-255 Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (7',, and 3'/. ips), '/.-track two-channel 
stereo/mono tape deck with ac servo direct drive 
capstan and two eddy-current reel motors and three 
GX heads in four-head function; 7-in reel capacity. 
Features auto/manual reverse playback; tape/ 
source monitor switch; mic/line mixing; output level 
control; low noise/wide range tape selector; illumi-
nated logic solenoid tape function controls with 
standby indicators; see-through head cover for edit-
ing; stereo/mono record; two VU meters. Wow and 
flutter 0.04% rms (7'/, ips); frequency response 
30-24,000 Hz ±- 3 dB at 7'r, ips; dist. 0.5% at 
1000 Hz, 0 VU (7'/. ips); S/N 61 dB DIN; 16.5" H 
x 17.3" W x 9.5" D $650 

GX-4000DB Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (7' , and 3' . ips), ' .-track, two-channel 
stereo system with Dolby noise-reduction system, 
GX recording and playback heads and erase head, 
and four-pole induction motor; handles up to 7-in 
reels. Features tape/source monitor and low noise/ 
wide range selector switches; auto stop; mic/DIN/ 
line mixing; output control; pause control; four-digit 
index counter with reset: LED record indicator. Wow 
and flutter 0.08% wrms. frequency response ±3 
dB 30-24,000 Hz (7' , ips), to 16,000 Hz (3'/. 
ips); dist. 1.0% at 1000 Hz, 0 VU; S/N 60 dB 
without Dolby; input sensitivity 0.25 mV (mic). 70 
mV (line), 2 mV into 10k ohms (DIN); output level 
580 mV (line). 100 mV into 8 ohms (headphone), 
0.3 V (DIN); 12.4"H x 17.3" W x 9.1"D $500 
8X-400011. Same as GX-4000DB without Dolby 
noise-reduction system $400 

172211 Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (7' , and 3'i., ips). two-channel 
stereo tape system with record/playback and erase 
heads and two-speed induction motor; handles up 
to 7-in reels. Features low noise/wide range tape 
selector switch; three-way speaker switch for mute/ 
recording monitor, normal, and PA; auto shut-off. 
rear-panel speaker switch convertible to PA system. 
pause control; built-in phono equalizer amp directly 
records from magnetic phono cartridge; built-in 5 x 
7-in speakers with speaker jacks, line and DIN in 
and out connections; two VU meters. Wow and flut-
ter 0.14% rms (7' , ips), 0.18% rms (3'/. ips); fre-
quency response -.3 dB at 7'. ips 30-21,000 Hz 
(wide-range tape). to 18.000 Hz (low-noise), at 3' 
ips 40-15,000 Hz (wide range), to 13,000 Hz (low-
noise). dist. 2.0% at 1000 Hz, 0 VU; S/N 50 dB. 
output 10 W total music power, 6 W continuous; 

crosstalk 60 dB (mono), 45 dB (stereo); input sen-
sitivity/impedance 0.5 mV/100k ohms (mic), 150 
mV/330k ohms (line); output level 1.23 V (line), 
100 mV into 8 ohms (headphone). 5 W into 8 ohms 
(speaker); 14.1" H x 14"W x 9.8"D $475 

NEAL-FERROGRAPH (USA) 

SP7 Tape Recorder 
Three-speed (choice of 15, 7'/:, and 3'/. high. 7V., 
3'/. and 1'/. medium, or 33/., 1%, and 's/i. low ips) 
tape recorder with three motors, 250-pin record, 
80-pin replay, and erase heads; choice of mono 
full-track or half-track or stereo half-track or quar-
ter-track heads; max. reel capacity 10'/, in. Fea-
tures illuminated VU meters logic-controlled trans-
port functions; 0.1-sec fast start/correct speed 
operation; damped tension arms; remote control fa-
cility. Other options include balanced line in/line 
out, power amp/speaker, rack mounting, Cannon 
XLR connectors, stainless-steel retainers, and Dolby 
noise-reduction in stereo only. Wow and flutter 
(peak, DIN weighted) at high speed 0.08% (15), 
0.1% (7';,), 0.17% (3'/.), at medium speed 0.08% 
(7'/.), 0.15% (3%), 0.2% (1%), at low speed 
0.15% (3'/.), 0.2% (1 7/.), 0.4% ("/i.); frequency 
response 30-20,000 Hz ±2 dB (15). 30-17,000 
Hz ±2 dB (T/2), 40-14,000 Hz t 3 dB (3'/.). 
50-7000 Hz .23 dB (1'!.), 60-3000 Hz ±3 dB 
("/,.); S/N 60 dB ('/, track, Dolby out), 58 dB ('I. 
track, Dolby out); 16'/." H x 18'/." W x 10" D. 
SP7 Al. Mono line in/line out $1463 
SP7 A3. Mono line in/line out with mic amp  $1646 
SP7 A2. Stereo line in/line out  $1829 
SP7 U. Stereo line in/line out with mic amp.$1966 
Balanced lines (per channel) $274 
Power amp and speaker (per channel)  $183 
Cannon XLR sockets (per channel) $46 
Rack-mounting brackets $156 
Dolby B noise-reduction system; for stereo only  
 $411 

PHILIPS 

144506 Tape Recorder 
Three-speed (7' ,. 3' and 1, . ips) switchable 
or '/.-track preamplified tape recorder with three di-

rect-drive dc motors and three heads accepts reels 
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up to 7 in. Features dynamic noise limiter in play-
back mode; A-B monitor switch; two peak-reading 
meters; solenoid transport controls with direct 
switchable tape direction; input selection and level 
adjustment of phono, tuner, aux., and line; adjusta-
ble outputs; sound-on-sound and sound-with-
sound; post-fading; four-digit counter with memory 
stop; auto stop; LED overload indicators; cueing. 
Frequency response 35-11,500 Hz (1'/. ips), to 
20,000 Hz (33/. ips). to 26,000 Hz (79, ips); S/N 
(without DNL) 60 dB (79, and 33/. ips), 58 dB (P/s 
ips); wow and flutter 0.05% (79, ips), 0.07% (33/. 
ips), 0.2% (1% ips), fast-winding time 180 sec 
(1800 ft); channel separation 30 dB; track separa-
tion 60 dB; 17" H x 21 3/."W x 89." D $630 

N4504 Tape Recorder 
Three-speed (79,, 33/.., and PI. ips) '/.-track tape 
recorder with three direct-drive dc motors and three 
heads; max. reel capacity 7 in. Features two peak-
reading meters. solenoid transport controls with di-
rect switchable tape direction, A-B monitor switch; 
dynamic noise limiter. Frequency response 
35-11,500 Hz (Pes ips), to 20,000 Hz (33,. ips). to 
26,000 Hz (7',. ips); S/N (without DNL) 60 dB (79, 
and 33/. ips), 58 dB (1'/. ips); wow and flutter 
(wrms) 0.05% (79, ips), 0.07% (33/. ips), 0.2% 
(Pi. ips); fast-winding time 180 sec (1800 ft), 
channel separation 25 dB; track separation 60 dB; 
full complement of inputs/outputs; 163/." H x 
163/.W x 7' ." D   $480 

PIONEER 

RT-2022 Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (7'i, and 15 ips), ',2-track, three-motor. 
three-head stereo deck; will handle up to 109,-in 
reels; pole hysteresis synchronous motor and two 
six-pole inner-rotor induction motors for reel drive. 
Features solenoid-operated direct-change function 
buttons; separate transport and amplifier units; 
plug-in head assembly; scrape filter; continuously 
variable tape bias, two-step tape equalizer and tape 
selector with time-constant switch mechanism for 
use with all types of tape; wide-dynamic-range play-
back amplifier; independent recording amplifier for 
line and mike input/output; "synchromonitor" 
mechanism for sound-on-sound and sound-with-
sound. Wow and flutter 0.04% wrms at 15 ips, 
0.08% wrms at 79, ips: S/N 55 dB; THD 0.8% 
max. at 15 ips, 1.0% max. at 7',, ips, response 
30-28,000 Hz -±-3 dB at 15 ips, 40-20,000 Hz 

dB at 79, ips; full complement of inputs and 
outputs; 21 3/." H x 189.-W x 10 .3/2.- D $1590 

RT-909 Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (e. and 7', ips). '.-track, three-motor, 
four-head stereo tape deck. FG dc servo dual-cap-
stan motor and two six-pole inner rotor reel motors; 
accepts both 109,- and 7-in reels. Features two-
step bias and equalization selector with variable 
bias; Fluroscan level indicators with peak and aver-
age functions; four-digit electronic counter; reel 
and speed selector, pitch control; repeat switch; 
timer start with external timer: auto reverse; tape/ 
monitor switch; separate mic/line and left/right in-
put level controls; output level control. Wow and 
flutter 0.04% at 7',, ips, 0.08% at 33/. ips; fre-
quency response 20-28,000 Hz ±3 dB (79, ips), 
20-18.000 Hz t.-3 dB (3'. ps); S/N 60 dB (7' 
ips), 55 dB (33i. ips); 132/." H x x 12' ," D 
 $895 
RT-901. Similar to RT-909 except has three heads. 

 $795 

Ri-707 Stereo Tape Deck 
Auto-reverse playback stereo reel to reel tape deck, 

two speed (33/. and 79, ips); speed accuracy 
-±0.5%; three-motor, four-head, 9.-track, two-
channel design; handles 7-in reels; FG servo ac di-
rect drive motor for capstan drive and two six-pole 
inner-rotor induction motors for reel drive. Features 
solenoid operated, direct switchablé function but-
tons and preset function buttons for timer record 
and play; auto and manual reverse play; auto repeat 
play; independent L/R recording mode selectors; 
two bias and two equalization tape selection; full 
complement of inputs/outputs. Wow and flutter 
0.05% wrms (79, ips), 0.08% wrms (33/. ips); S/N 
58 dB; dist. 1% max. (791 ips); fast rewind 100 sec 
(7-in reel); frequency response 30-24,000 Hz ±3 
dB (79, ips), 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB (33/. ips); 
crosstalk -50 dB; channel separation 50 dB; pitch 
control -t- 6% (playback only). 99,." H x 18m.." w 
x 14v.eD $695 

RT-701 Stereo Tape Deck 
Two speed (32/. and 7'1, ips) design; speed accuracy 
1-.0.5%; three-motor, three-head design; FG servo 
ac direct drive motor for capstan drive and two six-
pole inner-rotor induction motors for reel drive; han-
dles 7-in reels. Features solenoid-operated direct 
switchable function buttons and preset function 
buttons for timer record and play; permalloy heads; 
line/mike mixing; two bias and two equalization 
tape selectors; full complement of inputs/outputs, 
fast rewind 100 sec. Wow and flutter 0.05% wrms 
(79, ips), 0.08% wrms (33/. ips); S/N 58 dB; dist. 
1% (7', ips); frequency response 30-24,000 Hz 
1:3 dB (7'12 ips), 30-16,000 Hz -2:3 dB (3'/. ips); 
crosstalk -50 dB; channel separation 50 dB; pitch 
control 1-.6% (playback only); 9,/,." H x 18"in" W 
X 1493." D $595 

4-Channel 

RT-2044 4-Channel Tape Deck 
Same as RT-2022 stereo deck except with two TAU-
11 amplifier units; 37"/.." H x 189."W x 10she D 
 $2010 

REALISTIC 

TR-3000 Open-Reel Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (7',, and 32,. ips) ' .-track two-channel 
stereo tape recorder with three motors and three 
heads including hard permalloy record/play head; 
will accept up to 7-in reels. Features full logic sole-
noid tape function controls; dual 3-in VU meters; 
record mute and pause controls; twin idler arms; 
scrape flutter filter; separate high/low bias and 
equalization selectors; separate mic/line level con-
trols with mixing capability; digital tape counter; 
low-impedance 9.-in mike inputs; headphone 
jack. Wow and flutter 0.06% wrms ips); fre-
quency response ±- 3 dB 30-28.000 Hz (79, ips), 
30-20,000 Hz (33/. ips); S/N 66 dB (7'1, ips), 63 
dB (33/. ips) at 3.0% THD; THD 0.9% at 0 VU  
 $500 

STUDER/REVOX 

B67 Stereo Tape Recorder 
Three-speed (choice of 3', 79,, and 15 ips or 79,, 
15, and 30 ips) two-channel tape recorder with two 
servo-controlled ac capstan motors, designed for 
professional use. Electronics console features re-
cord and playback level controls, record switch with 
LED, input/sync reproduce selector switch with 
LEDs, VU level meters for each channel with peak-
reading LEDs, and safe/ready switch preventing ac-
cidental recording and erasure; equalization inter-
nally switchable to CCIR- or NAB-standard curves; 
logic-controlled LSI-circuit transport functions; ed-
iting through integral splicing block and momentary 
rewind button; electronic digital counter reads 
hours, minutes, and seconds (accuracy 0.5%); rear-
panel connector for external oscillator. Wow and 
flutter 0.06% at 15 ips (weighted peak); frequency 
response 30-18,000 Hz -±2 dB (15 ips); S/N 62 
dB in stereo (NAB, unweighted); HD below 1.0% at 
1000 Hz (NAB); die-cast chassis; 19.5" H x 19" W 
X 10.5" D from $3910 

A700 Stereo Tape Recorder 
Three-speed (choice of 15, 7' and 3'. ips, 
Pr., and 33/. ips, or 19., 32/., 79, ips) stereo tape 

recorder with plug-in head assembly (t.- or 9,-track 
available), three heads (fourth head optional), and 
frequency and phase servo capstan motor and two 
servo reel motors. Features microprocessor-con-
trolled digital logic function controls; quartz-crystal 
speed control, logic-controlled tape tension, elec-
tronic tape-motion sensor; digital tape counter read-
out in min and sec; auto stop logic; electronic pause 
control; instant repeat play control; continuous re-
cord or play function; solid-state switching of audio 
circuits; built-in four-input mixer; switched selec-
tion of 12 input sources including four balanced hi/ 
lo mike inputs; built-in magnetic phono preamp, 
master record level slide fader, stereo echo; five 
stereo outputs; zero-level line outputs and level and 
tone-controlled outputs; VU meter with overmodula-
tion indicators; input or off-tape metering; variable 
speed ( ± 7 halftones) with optional remote control 
available, variable speed (2.5 to 21.5 ips) with ex-
ternal oscillator. Wow and flutter (DIN 45507I EEE 
193-1971) 0.06% (15 ips), 0.08% (7'., ips), 
0.10% (33/. ips); frequency response 2 3 dB 
30-22.000 Hz (15 ips), to 20,000 Hz (7' , ps), to 
16,000 Hz (3'/. ips); S/N on 9.-track 63 dB (15 
and 7',, ips), 60 dB (3'i. ips); on ,-track machines 
67 dB (15 and 7'e, ips). 64 dB (3'. ips); 18.2" H x 
19"W x 6.9" D $2999 

A77 Mk IV Tape Deck 
Two-speed (3'1. and 7', 2 ips or 79, and 15 iris), ' 
or ',.-track stereo tape recorder with servo-con-
trolled capstan and two reel motors and three 
heads; reel capacity 10' , in. Features dual VU me-
ters, auto shut off; relay/solenoid operations con-
trols, off-tape or input monitoring, two record level 
controls; provision for remote control; optional plug-
in 8-W power amp boards, metal cage for rack or 
custom mounting, and suitcase version with built-in 
speakers available. Wow and flutter (DIN 45507/ 
IEEE 193-1971) 0.06% (15 ips), 0.08% (7'4 ips), 
0.1% ips), frequency response +2,-3 dB 
30-22.000 Hz (15 ips), to 20.000 Hz (7',. ips). to 
16,000 Hz (3'. ips); S/N on ',.-track 62 dB (7',2), 
59 dB (3'i.), on 9,-track 66 dB (15 and 7',, ups), 63 
dB (33i. ips); 163/.H x 14',.W x 7'.." D $1499 
A77 Mk IV Professional. Same as A77 Mk IV but only 
n 7' and 15 ips speed, balanced and floating in-
puts and outputs, no input selector and level con-
trols accessible from outside of machine, inputs 
and outputs via Cannon connectors  $1950 

877 Stereo Tape Recorder 
Two-speed (choice of 33.. and 7'.. ips, 7' 2 and 15 
ips, ,. and 1',. ips. or 1'. and 33, ips) stereo tape 
recorder with three motors; reel capacity 10' 2 in. 
Features integrated drive logic computer-type push-
point function keys, built-in tape cutter close to 
headblock; dual VU meters with peak level indica-
tors; separate left/right record and input level con-
trols; tape monitor switch, provision for remote con-
trol of all functions and electric timer operation; 
connectors for remote control of tape transport 
functions, remote control of variable tape speed. 
and slide projector or crossfade unit. Wow and flut-
ter (DIN 45507/IEEE 193-1971) 0.06% (15 ips), 
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0.08% (7' 2 ips), 0.1% (3', ips). frequency re-
sponse -x-2; -3 dB 30-22,000 Hz (15 ups), to 20,-
000 Hz (7'•. ips), to 16,000 Hz (3',. ips): S.'N on 
' .-track 63 dB (15 ips and 7' ips). 60 dB (3',. 
ips), on ' 2-track 67 dB (15 and 7' 2 Ips), 64 dB 
(3' . ips); mic input level, impedance 0.15 mV,2.2k 
ohms (lo position, 50- to 600-ohm mics), 2.8 mV, 
110k ohms (hi, 20k-ohm mics). 16.3" H 17.e ei 
8.14" D   $1499 

877 Sell Sync. Same as B77. available in 3'. and 
7' . ips or 7' and 15 ups speeds with playback 
possibility from record head  $1599 
877 Dolby 8. Same as 877 except 33.. and 7' i ps 
speed only with Dolby 8 noise-reduction system. 
separate compressors and expanders for each chan-
nel, S„ N on ' ,-track 67 dB (3'.. ips), 72 dB (7' 
ips)  $1799 
877 Manta& Same as 877 except with VOX control 

$1749 
877 Slide Sync. Same as 877 except with additional 
head for slide projector control . $1599 

TANDBERG 

TD 20A "Baron" Open-Reel Deck 
Features Actilinear recording system. active trans-
conductance circuit for lower intermodulation. 

DU: tióoóÓ 
r". 
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built-in Sel Sync, four-motor solenoidless opera-
tion. phase linearity network, pushbutton operation 
with LED indicators, including -Free" position for 
easy tape editing and threading, stand-by position 
with LED when one or both record buttons are en-
gaged. electronically-governed speed, optional in-
frared (wireless) remote control or conventional cord 
remote control, four line inputs and master control 
for fading in, out. two-step front panel switch for mic 
attenuation (25 dB). very wide scale, peak-reading 
VU meters. front panel accessible bias adjustment, 
available in three versions 
7' . and 3' . ips. ' .-track. $1500 
15 and 7' ips, ' .-track. . $1650 
15 and 7' . ips. ' . . $1750 
Carrying case withwithout wheels $300, $245 
Wireless remote control   • $150 

Series 15 Open-Reel Recorder 
Three-speed (7' 2, 3'., 1' . ips) mono record/ play 
open-reel recorder, wow and flutter 0.1% at 7' . [pos. 
frequency response 40-18,000 Hz 2 dB at 7' 
ups, S - N N 55 dB at max record level. 5 W 
channel continuous, both channels driven. preamp 
output 0.75 V. low-Z mic. high- and low-level in-
puts. 6' ." H y 13' ." W y 11'." D 
1521F. '.-track or' .-track, includes foot control. 

$750 
1521. 1521F without foot control. .. $650 

TASCAM by TEAC 

80-8 Recorder/Reproducer 
' 8-tracks. will take up to 10' ,-tri reels NAB 

hub only. 15 ips and 7' ps tape speed; function 
select panel; full IC logic tape transport; memory 
stop function, digital counter; integrated dbx noise 

reduction, line input -10 dB (0.3 V). impedance 
greater than 20,000 ohms, unbalanced, line output 
-10 dB (0.3 V), load impedance greater than 
10.000 ohms, unbalanced: record level 0 VU refer-
enced to 3 dB above, wow and flutter 0.04% rms 
(NAB, weighted), 0.06% peak (ANSI, weighted). 
fast-winding time 120 sec with 240-ft tape. fre-
quency response 40-18,000 Hz 1-3 dB. S. N 65 dB 
weighted, 60 dB unweighted; dist. 1.0% at 400 
Hz, 0 VU: overall THD 3.0% at 10 dB above 0 VU. 
crosstalk greater than 45 dB at 400 Hz. 21" H x 
17' ."W x 12"D.   . $3990 

35-2 Recorder/Reproducer 
Switchable two-track stereo four-track stereo play-
back two-speed (15 and 7' ips t 0.5%) open-reel 
recorder reproducer with dc servo-controlled cap-
stan and two eddy current induction reel motors and 
high-density Permaf lux erase, record, playback, and 
4-track playback heads, 10' reel capacity, sep-
arate transport and electronics design. Transport 
features touch-button logic tape function controls 
with motion-sensing direct mode changes, pitch 
control, punch-in recording facility; cueing and 
edit, four-digit tape counter. Electronics features 
optional dbx encode; decode; six-step bias selector 
and variable record EQ control. source:calibration: 
output monitor switch, separate left and right input 
and output level controls; two VU meters with LED 
peak indicators. Wow and flutter (NAB weighted) 
0.03% at 15 ips, 0.06% at 7' 2 ips. frequency re-
sponse 40-22.000 Hz .t 3 dB (15 ups), to 18,000 
Hz (7' 2 ips). HD 0.6%. SiN 100 dB with dbx, 65 
dB without dbx at 3.0% THD; stereo channel sepa-
ration 50 dB at 1000 Hz. line input sensitivity. 
impedance 60 mV 50.000 ohms; line output level 
load impedance 0.45 V 10,000 ohms, headphone 
output. impedance -21 d8'8 ohms, fast forward. 
rewind time 160 sec for 1800 ft. 16',." H 18" r." 
W x 10' ," D (transport). 6" r." H x r." W y 
9' D (electronics) .. .............. . • • $1990 
DX-2. Plug-in dbx noise-reduction cards.. ... $225 

40-4 Recorder/Reproducer 
Four-track. ' .-in recorder reproducer, will take up 
to 10' reels NAB hub only. 15 and 7' ips tape 
speeds, includes function select panel. full IC logic 
tape transport. memory stop function; digital 
counter, integrated dbx noise-reduction system: 
line input -10 dB (0.3 V) impedance greater than 
20.000 ohms, unbalanced, line output -10 dB 
(0.3 V) load impedance greater than 10,000 ohms, 
unbalanced, wow and flutter 0.04% wrms NAB at 
15 ips. fast-winding time 120 sec for 2500-ft tape. 
frequency response 40-20,000 Hz 3 dB (15 ips), 
40-15.000 Hz t 3 dB (7'. ips); S,N 63 dB 
weighted, 58 dB unweighted at 15 ups, 65 dB 
weighted, 60 dB unweighted at 7' ips, overall dist. 
1% at 400 Hz, 0 VU at 9 dB. crosstalk greater than 
50dB at 400 Hz. 21"H x 17' ."W Y 12"D. $1790 

Creative Series 

32-28 Recorder/Reproducer 
Two-speed (15 and 7' , I ps) two-track two-channel 

recorder/reproducer with FG servo capstan and 
two dc slotless reel motors and three heads; 10,-in 
reel capacity. optional DX-28 plug-in dbx noise-re-
duction module available. Features selectable 
equalization for IEC and NAB: two-position record 
bias and equalization, separate mic and line level 
controls: - 20-dB mic attenuation; output level 
control; left/right tapeisource monitoring; left and 
right record mode selectors; dual VU meters; 
punch-in record and rec mute; cueing: touch-button 
logic-controlled function controls with direct-mode 
switching, ,-. 6% pitch control; four-digit tape 
counter. Wow and flutter (NAB weighted) 0.02% 
(15 ips). 0.04% (7' . ips). frequency response 3 
dB at 0 VU 40-20,000 Hz (15 ips), to 18.000 Hz 
(7' 2 ¡PO; S4,1 ref. 3.0% THD at 1000 Hz, 15 ips, 
63 dB (NAB E0, A weighted), 65 dB (IEC EQ 
weighted); crosstalk 50 dB at 1000 Hz. 17"rr." H 
x 17" W x 10'.r."D  $1125 

TEAC 

A-6600 Stereo Tape Deck 
Two speed (7' and 3'.. ips), ' .-track, two-channel 
deck, will handle reels up to 10' four heads 
(erase, record, play, reverse playback). Features au-
to-reverse and counter repeat; two capstans, one for 
each direction, tape guide rollers: cueing facility for 
both forward and reverse tracks, record mode indi-
cator lights: auto spacer for inserting blank spaces 
between selections, separate left and right level 
controls; master gain controls for mic and line in-
puts; hi and low bias and equalization settings; 
three-position monitor switch: peak LEDs flash at 
10 VU (7' 2 ips) and 8 VU (3'. ips), remote control 
with optional RC-80... . . $1575 

A-3300SX-2T Tape Deck 
Two-speed (15. 7' , ips), ' .-track, two-channel 
stereo or mono deck. one dual-speed hysteresis syn-
chronous capstan motor: two eddy-current induc-
tion reel motors, three heads, will handle 7-in and 
10' reels. Wow and flutter 0.04% (15 ups), 
0.06% (7' 2 ips) NAB weighted S N 60 dB; fre-
quency response 30-26,000 Hz - 3 dB at 15 ups, 
30-24.000 Hz t 3 dB at 7' Big, THD 1% at 1 kHz. 
Features independent left, right channel source, 
tape selectors. VU-type level meters, manual cue 
lever, separate bias and equalization selectors. 
17' H Y 17' W y 8' r."D. . . . . $1050 

Audio Specialist Series 

X-10 Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed (7' and 3'. ips) '.-track two-channel 
tape recorder with three dc motors in closed-loop 
dual-capstan drive system and erase, record, and 
playback heads; 10' .-in reel capacity. Features 
pitch control: cue lever: pushbutton tape function 
controls with rec mute; separate mic and line input 
level controls, output level control: source/tape 
monitor switch, separate two-position recording 
bias and equalization buttons; four-digit tape 
counter with memory and timer. two VU meters. 
Wow and flutter (NAB weighted) 0.03% (7' ips), 
0.04% (3' . ips), frequency response 30-28,000 
Hz (7' ups), to 20,000 Hz (3' . ips). S,N 63 dB. 

17'' 17"W x 10' r." D. 1 0 record 
X-10R. Same as X-10 except bi-directional  
playback with six heads (two each erase, record, 
and playback)  .. $1150 

X-7 Stereo Tape Deck  
Two-speed (7' and 3'. ips) '.-track two-channel 
tape deck with three dc motors in closed-loop dual-
capstan drive and erase, record, and playback 
heads. 7-in reel capacity. Features pitch control, 
separate mic and line input level controls, tape. 
source monitor switch, output level control, two-
position bias and equalization; two VU meters; 
pushbutton tape function controls including rec 
mute; timer standby; four-digit tape counter; provi-
sion for optional remote control unit. Wow and flut-
ter (NAB weighted) 0.03% (7' ips), 0.04% (3',. 
ips), frequency response 30-28,000 Hz (7' ips), 
to 20,000 Hz (3' . ips). &hi 63 dEl: H y 17" 
W y 10' r." D 0 
X-7R. Same as X-7 except has bi-directional re$c7or0dr 
playback and auto repeat ..  $800 
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X-3 Stereo Tape Deck 
Two-speed 7 and 3' . ips) .-track two-channel 
tape recorder with dc servo capstan and two induc-
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• 
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tion reel motors and three-head configuration. 7-in 
reel capacity. Features separate mic and line input 
controls, output level control, two-position bias and 
equalization selectors. rec mute with LED. tape. 
source monitor switch, dual VU meters. four-digit 
tape counter, fast-acting spring-loaded reel holders, 
detachable head housing. Wow and flutter (NAB 
weighted) 0.04% at 7' 2 1ps, 0.06% at 3'. ips. 
overall frequency response 30-28,000 Hz (7' 2 ips), 
to 20,000 Hz (3' . ips). overall S N 58 dB at 3.0% 
THD. weighted. 12" H x 16' elm x 9' ." D. . 

• $550 

4-Channel 

A-3440 4-Channel Tape Deck 
Two-speed (15 and 7' ips) ' .-track four-channel 
Simul-Sync tape deck with erase, record sync and 
playback heads and three motors. 10' 2-in reel ca-
pacity. Features four function select buttons with 
LEDs and source sync play output select buttons 
with tape,source monitoring and standby functions. 
headphone monitor switch with four-track pushbut-
tons, independent level control: four separate input 
and output level controls per channel with mic at-
tenuation mic line input selectors, four VU meters. 
pitch control, four-digit tape counter, micro-switch 
tape function controls with LED pause and record, 
manual cueing; four unbalanced high- or low-
impedance microphone input jacks: provision for 
optional dbx interface noise-reduction unit and op-
tional RC-70 remote control. Wow and flutter (NAB 
weighted) 0.04% (15 ups). 0.06% (7' 2 ips). fre-
quency response t 3 dB 40-22,000 Hz at 0 VU (15 
ips), to 20,000 Hz at -10 VU (7' 2 ips). S,N 65 dB 
with 3.0% THD, weighted; input sensitivity-imped-
ance 60 mV 50.000 ohms (line), 0.25 mV 600 
ohms (mic); 117 V ac, 60 Hz; 20' 2» H g 17' 2" W x 
9' ." D . . $1600 

A-2340SX Tape Deck 
Two-speed (7' and 3' . ips) '.-track four-channel 
Simul-Sync tape recorder with erase, record, and 
playback heads and three motors. 7-in reel capac-
ity. Features four Sync function select buttons with 
tapeisource output select switches, four mic line in-
put level controls and output level controls for each 
channel; four VU meters. micro-controlled tape 
function controls; four-digit tape counter, four mic 
jacks and two phone jacks; provision for optional 
RC-120 remote control unit. Wow and flutter (NAB 
weighted) 0.08% (7' 2 ips). 0.10% (3'. ips), fre-
quency response t 3 dB 40-18,000 Hz (7' 2 ips), 
to 10,000 Hz (3'.. ips). S-N 62 dB with 3.0% THD, 
weighted, input sensitivity' impedance 0.1 V 100k 
ohms (line). 0.25 mV 600 ohms (mic). 17' H • 
13' ." W x 8' ." D... $1175 

TECHNICS 

RS-1 520US Open-Reel Deck 
Compact professional tape deck. '2-track, two-
channel recording/playback and '..-track, two chan-
nel playback; four head system. three speeds (15, 
7' 2, 3'i. ips); quartz control phase-locked dc brush-
less servo direct-drive capstan motor; reel tables. 
two-tape tension controlled dc brushless direct 
drive motors; isolated loop direct-drive transport 
system. Features full IC logic tape transport func-

tions; direct switching from mode-to-mode without 
tape strain; separate left and right bias and equali-
zation controls, left and right VU meters; built-in 

stroboscope. Wow and flutter 0.018% wrms (15 
ups). 0.3% wrms (7' ips): fast-winding time 150 
sec with 2500-ft tape; frequency response 
30-30.000 Hz r 3 dB (15 ips), 30-25,000 Hz -t.3 
dB (7' ps). S N 60 dB: 0.8% dist.. 50 dB chan-
nel separation. mic input sensitivity 0.25 mV ( -72 
dB): microphone impedance 200-10,000 ohms: 
17' 2"H x 18-W y 10' ."D  $2000 
RS-150811S. Similar to RS-1520US except ' 
track, two-channel recording/playback and ' 2-track, 
two-channel playback. . . . . $1500 
RS-170011S. Similar to RS-1506US except auto-
reverse in both recording and"playback modes. ' 
track, two-channel recording,playback with six-
head system. $2000 

RS-1500US Open-Reel Deck 
Three-speed (15. 7' 2, and 3'. ips) ' 2-track two-
channel record, playback, and erase and ' .-track 
two-channel playback stereo tape recorder with 
quartz-controlled PLL dc brushless servo direct-
drive capstan motor with double pinch rollers and 
two tape-tension-controlled dc brushless direct-
drive reel motors and four heads for recording, ' 2-
and ' .-track playback, and erasure. max. reel ca-
pacity 10'2 in. Features IC logic-plus-transistor 
tape transport controls with LED indicators and 
mode-to-mode switching with automatic pause be-
tween modes, three-position bias and equalization 
switches; dual two-scale VU meters with normal-
range ( -3 dB) and high-range ( -6 dB) meter scale 
selector. separate mic and line level input controls 
with mixing, 0,20-dB mic attenuator: output level 
control; left and right tape/source monitor switches; 
leftright rec mode switches; four-digit tape counter 
showing elapsed time in min and sec, timer start 
with external audio timer, edit dial; fast forward, 
rewind cueing: 1-6% pitch control; fast forward. 
rewind time 150 sec (2500-ft, 1.5-mil tape). Wow 
and flutter 0.018% wrms (15 ips), 0.03% wrms 
(7' 2 ips), frequency response t 3 dB 30-30,000 
Hz (15 ips), 20-25,000 Hz (7' • ups), 20-15.000 
Hz (3'. ips). SIN (NAB weighted) 60 dB (15 and 
7' 2 ups). 58 dB (3' ips). THD at 400 Hz, 0 VU 
0.8%; channel separation 50 dB; input sensitivity, 
impedance 0.25 mV- 4.7k ohms (mic, unbalanced), 
60 mV 150k ohms (line, phono jack). rosewood ve-
neer side panels, 17'2" H • 19' eei y 10' " D 
 $1500 

UHER by WALTER ODEMER 

SG-631 Logic Open-Reel Deck 
Three-speed (7' 2, 3' . ips) two- or four-track 
stereo record, play deck, Omega looping system 
eliminates pinch roller, drive couplings, springs, 
and function wheels, four-motor drive system in-
cludes two dc hub motors, an electronically regu-
lated capstan drive, and a servomotor to form the 
Omega loop. Wow and flutter 0.05%. frequency re-
sponse 20-25,000 Hz (7' ips), to 16,000 Hz (3'. 
ips), to 12,500 Hz (1' • ups). S-N 65 dB (two-track 
at 7' ips). Features built-in strobe disc, speed con-
trol, peak-reading meter; built-in "Dia-Pilot" for re-

cording signal impulses and automatic slide-projec-
tor control. switchable peak-level limiter: separate 
stereo headphone power with volume, bass, and tre-
ble controls. &Et monitoring; remote-control facili-
ties. 10' 2-in reel, max.. .... . . $2357 

SC 561 Royal Open-Reel Deck 
Four speed (7' 2, 3'., 1' • " Ips) two- or four-
track mono stereo record play deck with inter-
changeable two- or four-track tape head mount with 
Recovac longlife heads and built-in stereo amplifier 
with mixing facility. 7-in reel capacity. Features 
"Synchro-Play" sound-with-sound, 'Multi-Play" 
sound-on-sound, reverb effect, and echo. 
lot" for record playback of cueing signals for auto 
slide projectors, will also synchronize sound and 
picture in 8- and 16-mm film-making; separate 
mic/radio and phono input controls, mic in,out 
switch, dual peak-reading meters; tape source mon-
itor switch. separate and continuous tandem tone 
control, four-digit tape counter with zero reset, tape 
tension comparator, electronic end-of-tape shut-off. 
Wow and flutter (DIN 45507) 0.05% (7' 2 ps), 
0.1% (3' . ips). 0.2% (1' . 1ps). frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz (7' in). to 15.000 Hz (3'. ips). to 
9000 Hz (1' . ups). S N (weighted, DIN 45500) on 
two-track 67 dB (7' 2 ips), 66 dB (3' . ups), 65 dB 
(1' • ips), on four-track 65 dB (7' • ips). 64 dB (3'. 
ips), 61 dB (1' . ips). crosstalk 60 dB (mono), 
45 dB (stereo). 13.9" H x 18" W • 7.5" D. 

$1785 

4200 Report Monitor Recorder 
Four-speed (7' 2, 3'., ips) two track three 
head stereo record,play recorder with Recovac tape 

head. Features three-digit counter, direct tape mon-
itoring with earphones or speaker. electronic start 
and stop with remote switch, manual, or foot-switch 
operation, master level control with separate left 
right record controls, dual peak-reading level me-
ters. 5-in. max. reel size, ac. single-cell, car, or 
rechargeable battery operation. Wow and flutter 
0.15% (7' 2), 0.2% (3'.), 0.25% (1'.). S.'N 62 dB 
(rms A curve), frequency response (DIN 45500) 
20-25,000 Hz (7'2). 20-16,000 Hz (3'..), 
25-13.000 Hz (1' .). 25-5000 Hz (".,.), input 
range 0.12-40 mV at 200 ohms (mic), 2.4-700 mV 
(radio), 0.045-20 V at 2 megohms (phono). $1361 
4400. Four-track version of 4200 . $1361 
4000AV. Two-track mono version of 4200. has 
three heads. $1190 

$G-521 Four-Speed Recorder 
Four-speed (7' ,. 3' .. and ips) recorder. 
interchangeable head assemblies for two- or four-
track operation, remote capability for start, stop. can 
be sound-activated. end-of-tape stop. on,off auto-
matic level control switch, bass and treble controls, 
four-digit index counter. Frequency response 
30-20.000 Hz. wow and flutter 0.02% wrms (both 
at 7'2 ips). 6 W,ch continuous into 8 ohms 
(30-20,000 Hz) at 1% THD, 5, N 65 dB (two-track 
at 7' 2 ips); can be operated vertically or horizontally 

$1162 
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VIDEO CASSETTE 
TAPE RECORDERS 

VT-30011 Nighthawk Portable VCR 
Portable' 30-min black-and-white video cas-
sette recorder designed for low-light applications; 
modular design with optional detachable three-in 
black-and-white monitor; includes Nighthawk video 
camera with C-mount 8 1 zoom lens, detachable 
1.5-in VF-300E electronic viewfinder, and built-in 
omnidirectional electret microphone. Recorder has 
twin rotating glass and crystal ferrite heads in fre-
quency modulation system; uses USA Standard TV 
signal; features quick start, piano key function con-
trols, battery meter, and three-digit tape counter 
with reset: resolution 270 lines; S/N 40 dB (video), 
45 dB (audio); input 1 V p-p into 75 ohms (video), 
- 65 dB into 600 ohms (audio): audio frequency 
response 80-10,000 Hz, accepts Akai VK30 cas-
sette: ac or two 6-V battery operation; 5" H x 9.75" 
W x 11.5" D. Video camera features 500-line hori-
zontal resolution at 15,750 Hz. vertical frequency 
60 Hz; video output 1 V p-p composite; 8" H x 2.6" 
W x 6.5" D $2395 

VT-350 Portable VCR 
Portable black-and-white video cassette recorder 
with vertical-interval editing, variable speed frame 
control, and still frame; 'a-in cassette format; 
30-min recording time; twin rotating head, fre-
quency modulation recording system; audio dub-
bing; includes black and white video camera with 
"C" lens mount, VF-300E electronic viewfinder, 
and 8.1 (11.5 to 90 mm) zoom lens: battery or ac 
power; recorder dimensions 5" H x 9.75" W y 
11.5" D; camera dimensions 3.6" H x 4.3" w x 
7.e D  $2195 

ActiVideo VCR/Tuner-Timer 
Portable VHS two-hour color video cassette recorder 
with detachable color TV tuner adaptor timer Video 

recorder: has rotary slant azimuth two-head scan 
system and NTSC color video signal system; fea-
tures double-speed playback; still and single-frame 
advance/variable speed playback (still through four 
times normal speed control); front-panel remote 
pause control jack, three-digit tape counter with 
memory; sound dubbing; LED flashing dew warn-
ing, battery warning, and tape motion indicators; 
video horizontal resolution 240 lines; input 0.5-2 V, 
75 ohms unbalanced (video), - 65 dB, 600 ohms 
(mic); output 1 V, 75 ohms unbalanced (video), 
-20 dB, 1000 ohms (audio): S/N 45 dB (video), 
40 dB (audio), audio frequency response 
50-10,000 Hz. Tuner/timer features built-in pro-
grammable 24-hr LED digital clock/timer display 
that can be preset for up to seven days with auto on-
off function; 12-channel (UHF/VHF) electronic tun-
ing; auto battery recharging, auto shut-off; auto ex-
ternal/internal battery switch; three-hour battery 

charge time. System operates on ac house current 
or rechargeable nickel-cadmium batteries; includes 
antenna switch box, r-f converter, earphone, remote 
pause control, T-30 video cassette, channel display 
card for tuner, antenna cable, UHF antenna, 75/ 
300 ohm antenna converters and 300/75 ohm an-
tenna converters; 13.3 lbs (VCR), 10.4 lbs (tuner): 
4.8" H x 11.5" W x 11.9   $1495 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

IVCR0010W Video Cassette Recorder 
VHS four-hour computer-programmable color video 
cassette recorder. Features electronic memory bank 
with five program select buttons with LED indica-
tors, auto start, stop, and channel change, repeat 
program button, and four sequence indicator lights; 
built-in digital clock/timer display with memory re-
call (displays pre-programmed schedule of shows); 
12-channel pushbutton electronic tuning for any 
combination of VHF/UHF channels; three-digit tape 
counter with memory and program search; remote 
pause control for use within 16 ft; audio dubbing; 
pause control; long/standard play tape speed selec-
tor; tracking control; includes 75-ohm coaxial ca-
ble, two 300-ohm UHF twin leads, 300/75 ohm 
transformer, 75/300 ohm transformer, and terminal 
block; high impact plastic construction with wood-
grain finish. 6'," H x 18"/iy" W x 14'," D. $1300 

1VCR1012W Video Cassette Recorder 
Programmable six-hour three-speed VHS color video 
cassette recorder, programs up to five shows over 
one-week period. Features 10X normal-speed video 
scan in forward or reverse (six-hr mode) and 3X and 
',,X-normal speed quick and slow scan in forward 
mode (six-hr mode); frame advance in 6-hr mode; 
program search in fast forward/rewind; electronic 
clock/timer with LED digital readout; built-in elec-
tronic 12-button UHFNHF tuner; counter with 
memory; audio dubbing; includes full-function 
wired remote control unit and dustcover; 5" H x 17" 
W x 13" D  $1060 

IVCR0005W Video Cassette Recorder 
VHS four-hour color video cassette recorder. Fea-
tures built-in 24-hr digital clock/timer display with 
preselected auto start/stop: long/standard play re-
cording selector; built-in VHF/UHF tuner; tape 
counter with memory switch and program search; 
remote pause control for use within 20 ft tracking 
control; audio dubbing; dew ffidicator lamp; 6'iy" H 
x 19'iy"W X 15'/2"D $995 

JVC 

Vidstar HR-6700U VCR 
Programmable six-hour two-speed VHS color video 
cassette recorder with rotary slant azimuth two-head 
helical scan system and separate SP and EP video 
heads. Features microcomputer-controlled pro-
grammable timer (allows unattended recording of 
six programs at specific time and day for any record-
ing time length from 5-395 minutes) with LED digi-
tal clock/timer/program/recording length display, 
auto shutoff at end of program, and memory storage 

of three programs; auto SP/EP playback switching; 
freeze frame, slow motion, speed or normal play-
back; four-digit tape counter with cue/counter auto 
search; 12-channel VHF/UHF electronic tuner with 
digital indicators; edit start control, audio dubbing; 
record select (when recording from camera or other 
video source); damped cassette eject Hórizontal 
resolution 240 lines; input 0.5-2.0 V p-p/75 ohms 
unbalanced (video). -67 dBs/10k ohms unbal-
anced (mic), - 20 dBs/50k ohms unbalanced 
(line); S/N 45 dB (video), 40 dB (audio); audio fre-
quency response 50-10,000 Hz. Supplied with re-
mote control unit with 16-ft cord, videocassette, 
dustcover, channel number film, antenna cable, 
two matching transformers, and power cord 5", i." 
H Y 18'\A/ 13'."D   $1350 

VF-0509U Electronic Viewfinder 
Electronic viewfinder with black-and-white screen 
and monitoring capability; attaches to either side of 
camera and can be positioned at 180-degree angle; 
1.5-in high-definition picture tube: 6'/." H x 2"/iy" 
W x D   $110 

MITSUBISHI 

HS-300U Video Cassette Recorder 
Programmable six-hour two-speed VHS color video 
cassette recorder with five computer-controlled di-

rect-drive motors. Features programmable timer 
(records up to six programs over one-week period) 
with LED digital 24-hr clock/timer readout; freeze 
frame and single frame advance in EP mode (6-hr 
tape); slow motion in EP mode with 't,- and Viy-
speed selector buttons; picture search in forward or 
reverse (EP mode); electronic touch tuning; elec-
tronic tape function controls; audio dubbing; three-
digit tape counter with memory; auto rewind; TV/ 
VTR switch; camera/TV input; optional 15-function 
wireless remote control available. Video horizontal 
resolution 240 lines (SP). 220 lines (EP); input 
0.5-2.0 V p-p/75 ohms unbalanced (video). - 20 
dB/50k ohms unbalanced (line) -65 dB/10k ohms 
unbalanced (mic); audio frequency response - 10 
dB 50-10,000 Hz (SP). to 7000 Hz (EP); S/N 45 
dB (video). 40 dB (audio); includes 75-ohm VHF 
output cable, 300-ohm UHF connector cable, and 
dustcover; H x 19',." W x 13'/,"D   $1350 
Remote control unit for HS-300U $100 

PANASONIC 

Omnivision VI Series 
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PV-1 750 Video Cassette Recorder 
Six-hour programmable three-speed VHS color vi-
deo cassette recorder with ddc and direct-drive cap-
stan motors and two hot-pressed-ferrite video 
heads: can program up to eight different shows over 
two-week period. Features picture search in SP, LP, 
and SLP modes: soft touch controls: built-in pro-
grammable clock/timer with LED digital readout; 
built-in electronic UHF/VHF tuning with 
14-pushbutton channel selection: auto rewind in re-
cordiplay at end of tape; special motion features in 
SP and SLP mode via remote control: full-function 
remote control unit included: audio dubbing: four-
digit counter with memory: one-hour battery-back-
up for clock: simulated woodgrain finish $1450 

PV-1 650 Video Cassette Recorder 
Two-lour-six-hour programmable VHS color video 
cassette recorder with solid-state integrated circui-
try, ddc motor, hot pressed ferrite heads, and azi-
muth recording system. compatible with color orb & 
w TV sets and other 2-4 or 2'4/ 6-hr VHS systems. 
Features VTR tuner remote channel selector, fast, 
slow/still frame with frame advance in standard- or 
super-long-play modes, built-in programmable 
clock/timertuner for unattended recording of four 
different programs, dim-bright switch for clock, 
timer readout, built-in UHF VHF tuner, audio dub-
bing: tracking control, pause mode with remote 
pause control. digital memory counter with auto 
search and shut-off: dew detector. records TV pro-
grams off air and home movies with optional TV 
camera: lightweight annealed aluminum diecast 
chassis and simulated woodgrain finish, includes 
hard plastic dustcover   $1395 
PV-1600. Similar to PV-1650 minus VTR tuner re-
, mote channel selector, has electronic index signal 
(locates beginning of recorded programs in fast for-
ward) and unswitched ac outlet.   $1295 

PV-3200 Portable VCR 
Portable six-hour programmable VHS color video 
cassette recorder for switchable SLP (six-hour), LP 
(four-hour). and SP (two-hour) recording, compati-
ble with color or black-and-white and other 2,4, and 
2'4/6-hr VHS systems, incorporates solid-state in-
tegrated circuitry, direct-drive video head cylinder 
(ddc) and dc motors, hot pressed ferrite heads, and 
azimuth recording system. Features still frame with 
frame advance switch on SLP mode, built-in digital 
clock with time on and time limiter: digital memory 
counter with auto search and shut-off after rewind; 
audio dubbing, built-in electronic UHF/VHF tuner/ 
timer (enables recording of one station while view-
ing another), soft touch tape function pushbutton 
controls; tracking control, pause mode with remote 
pause control. dew detector. ac, dc, or car battery 
operation, auto recharging system and overcharge 
protection, records TV programs off air or home, 
movies with optional TV camera: one-hr operation 
using LCR-1812 battery with optional color camera: 
includes rechargeable battery pack: lightweight an-
nealed aluminum diecast chassis    $1295 
PV-3100. Similar to PV-3200 except electronic 
UHF VHF tuner and built-in digital clock optional; 
supplied with ac adaptor .. . $1150 

PV-1400 Video Cassette Recorder 
Six-hour programmable three-speed VHS color vi-
deo cassette recorder with ddc and direct-drive cap-
stan motors and two hot-pressed-ferrite video 
heads, can program up to eight different shows over 
two-week period. Features picture search in LP and 
SLP modes; built-in programmable clock/timer with 
LED digital readout; soft touch controls; built-in 
electronic UHF/VHF tuner with 14-button channel 
selection; auto rewind in record/play at end of tape; 
one-hour battery back-up for clock, four-digit 
counter with memory; audio dubbing; includes re-
mote pause/channel change/cue and review control 
unit: simulated woodgrain finish   $1295 
PV-1300. Similar to PV-1400 except records one 
program over 24-hr period   $1095 

PV-1200 Video Cassette Recorder 
Two/foursix-hour programmable VHS color video 
cassette recorder with solid-state integrated circui-
try, ddc motor, hot pressed ferrite heads, and azi-
muth recording system; compatible with color or 

b&w TV and other 2/4 and-2/4/6-hr VHS systems. 
Features auto tape threading; built-in digital clock 
with time on and time limiter; audio dubbing: built-
in UHF/VHF tuner; tracking control: pause mode 
with remote pause control: digital memory counter 
with auto search and shut off; dew detector; records 
TV programs off air or home movies with optional TV 
camera; unswitched ac outlet; lightweight annealed 
aluminum diecast chassis and woodgrain finish ... 
  $1095 

Color Cameras 
PK-800. Video camera with ',in single Saticon 
tube, auto zoom lens, movable left/right mounted 
electronic viewfinder, and extended boom electret-
condenser microphone  $1250 
Pk-150. Video camera with single Vidicon 
tube, auto zoom lens, movable left/right mounted 
electronic viewfinder, and extended boom electret-
condenser microphone  $1000 
Pk-700, Video camera with single Vidicon 
tube, auto zoom lens, electronic viewfinder, and ex-
tended boom electret-condenser microphone.. .. 
  $1000 

PK-530. Video camera with ',in single Vidicon 
tube. 3 1 manual zoom with fixed detent position 
for easy focusing, optical through-the-lens viewfind-
er, and built-in electret condenser microphone  

 $775 

PH ILCO/GTE 

V17 15 Portable VCR 
Portable two-piece six-hour three-speed VHS color 
video cassette recorder with separate VHF/UHF 
electronic tuner. Recorder programmed to record 
eight shows over two-week period, features manual 
pause; freeze frame and frame-by-frame advance in 
six-hr mode: audio dubbing; microprocessor-con-
trolled direct-mode function buttons. Tuner fea-
tures electronic 14-pushbutton channel selection. 
built-in electronic timer with LED digital readout. 
Includes remote pauseistilliframe advance control, 
carrying strap and battery, and blank videocassette. 
recorder 4' H 11' W x D. tuner 4' ." H 

11'."W   $1500 

V1550 Video Cassette Recorder 
Programmable six-hour three-speed VHS color video 
cassette recorder can be programmed to record up 

to eight shows over two-week period. Features video 
scan in forward or rewind at 9)( normal speed. built-
in electronic timer with LED digital readout, manual 
pause: built-in electronic VHF/UHF tuner with 
14-button VHF/UHF channel selector, audio dub-
bing, includes remote pause/channel change/scan 
control and videocassette: H x 19" W x 14" D 

$1395 

V1330 Video Cassette Recorder 
Programmable six-hour three-speed VHS color video 
cassette recorder. Features built-in VHF/UHF tu-
ners with program selection; built-in electronic digi-
tal clocklimer display, four-digit tape counter with 
memory: editing capability with remote pause con-
trol, audio dubbing. S/N 43 dBs (video), 40 dBs 
(audio); video horizontal resolution 240 lines: audio 
frequency response 50-10,000 Hz, supplied with 
remote control unit, power cord, videocassette, and 
antenna cables; H x 19" W x 14" D. $1150 

QUASAR 

5160 Video Cassette Recorder 
Six-hour three-speed microprocessor-controlled 
VHS color video cassette recorder. Features eight-

program recording capability over two-week period 
with LED clock/timer record or playback program 

readout display. 14-pushbutton varactor tuning; 
high-speed picture search, four-digit tape counter 
with memory. 13-mode cable remote control (oper-
able within 20-ft area) includes normal play, slow 
motion, still/pause, frame advance, double speed, 
cue, review, fast forward, rewind, stop, channel 
change, and record: smoked pearl silver cabinet . 
.... . $1500 
5040. Similar to 5160 except has four-mode re-
mote control with cue and review, pause, and chan-
nel change... . . . $1250 

5030 Video Cassette Recorder 
Six-hour three-speed programmable VHS color vi-
deo cassette recorder features one-program record-
ing capability up to one day in advance, varactor 
tuning: channel lock and automatic TV/VCR switch-
ing: four-function cable remote control with cue, 
review, pause, and channel change ..... . $1100 

VH5300 Portable VCR 
Portable six-hour three-speed VHS color video cas-
sette recorder with two rotary hot press ferrite video, 
stationary audio control, and full-track and audio-
dubbing erase heads. Features special effects 
(playback in slow motion, freeze frame, and frame 
advance in 6-hr mode), three-digit tape counter 
with memory, tuner/camera switch, audio overdub, 
built-in rechargeable 80-min battery, and scene 
transition stabilizer, car cord for 12-V dc operation 
or ac power supply optional. Horizontal resolution 
280 lines (b&w). 240 lines (color). Supplied with 
VC-T60 1-2-3 hr videocassette, battery pack, shoul-
der strap, earphone, 5 ft 75 ohm VHF output cable, 
75/300 ohm VHF matching transformer, mic atten-
uator, mic plug matching adaptor, battery connec-
tor cord, and remote pause control. 12 lbs with bat-
tery. 4 5" H x 11.5" W x 9 75" D $1000 
VA512. 14-pushbutton varactor tuner for 
VH5300SE. has LED digital electronic clock/timer 
display and auto fine tuning. .... $250 
VA520. Programmable 14-pushbutton varactor tu-
ner for VH5300SE. programs up to 8 programs over 
two-week period. has LED digital electronic clock, 
timer display and auto fine tuning .  $350 

Color Cameras 
V6730. Video camera with F1.8 
justable electronic viewfinder, 
phone. 
VK725. Video camera with F 1. 
fixed electronic viewfinder, and 

RCA 

6-1 zoom lens, ad 
and boom micro-

$1000 
8 6:1 zoom lens, 
boom microphone. 

  $1000 

VET450 SelectaVision VCR 
Programmable six-hour three-speed VHS color video 
cassette recorder with direct-drive capstan and 

'headwheel motors and two-head helical scan sys-
tem. Features microprocessor-controlled electronic 
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programmer (programs up to eight different pro-
grams on eight different channels over two-week pe-
riod) with LED digital timerclock readout, picture 
search (9 x normal speed) in fast forward or rewind 
(LP or SLP modes ); electronic touchbutton tuning 
of VHF, UHF channels 14-82; auto tape rewind in 
all modes except timer; four-digit tape counter with 
memory; tracking control; soft-touch electronic tape 
transport controls; audio dubbing; auto TV/VCR 
switch, dew moisture control. Includes remote 
channel change.'pausei picture search control with 
20-ft cord and three-hour videocassette. 5' ." H 
187." W 14" D. . . . . . approx. $1150 
VET250. Similar to VET450 except has built-in 
24-hr electronic clockitimerwith auto stop. $995 

VEP150 SelectaVision Portable VCR 
Six-hour three-speed portable VHS color video cas-
sette recorder with direct-drive capstan and head-
wheel motors: powered by built-in rechargeable bat-
tery (1.5-hrs recording time), cigarette lighter 
socket (with optional dc power cord), or on ac house 
current (with TEP1400 tuner timer or PDP500 ac 
adaptor, charger). Features soft-touch transport con-
trols; audio dubbing; three-digit tape counter with 
memory. LED battery indicators for full charge, ade-
quate charge, and 5-min recording time remaining; 
power saver circuit (automatically switches recorder 
to standby after 5-min pause). air-damped cassette 
insert, eject. tracking control. Output 1.0 V p-p, 
1-0.2 V. input 1.0 V p-p •0.5 V. r-f output level 
1.5-3 mV. Supplied with remote startistop pause 
control with 19-ft 8-in cord, earphone, 3-hr video-
cassette, and removable handle: 15 lbs. 4 ." H 
10'."W We() $1075 
TEP1400. Microprocessor-controlled tuner 'timer 
module for VEP150; programmed to record up to 
five different programs on different channels over 
one-week period. Features LED digital timer clock 
display: electronic touchbutton tuning for channels 
2-83: built-in ac power adaptor and battery charger. 
Output 1.0 V p-p -1-0.5 V. 4'." H . 10'." W 
12' 2" D   $350 
POP500. Ac adaptor charger for VEP150. recharges 
built-in battery off regular ac house current, plays 
back videocassettes on ac current, or can be used 
for in-home camera recording. 4' 2" H . 4' W x 
11" D $149 

CC006 Color Video Camera 
Lightweight color VHS video camera with f1.8 6 1 
power zoom lens, electronic viewfinder, and boom 
microphone (telescopes out to 7.75 in). has on-
camera record, pause control. includes 9-ft 10-in 
cable and compact power supply with 500-W ac 
outlet for VCR hookup. -• • • . $949 

SANYO 

VCR5050 Video Cassette Recorder 
Programmable five-hour two-speed Betacord color 
video cassette recorder with three solenoid-actuated 

motors; can* program one show over 24-hr period. 
Features high-speed (15X normal speed) forward or 
reverse scan, freeze frame with single-frame ad-
vance. built-in electronic timer/clock with LED digi-
tal readout, sleep switch, one-touch recording. auto 
rewind at end of tape: four-digit tape counter with 
memory; includes six-function handheld remote 

control unit, vinyl dustcover, L500 videocassette, 
and connector cables and input transformers, 6.3" 
H x 17.e ei x 14.6" D  . $1245 

9100A Betacord Video Cassette Recorder 
Color video cassette recorder with Beta cassette for-
mat for one hour, two hour, or three hour recording 
playback; one-touch pushbutton operation: built-in 
digital clock timer; memory digital tape counter: in-
stant editing with pause control: built-in all-channel 
tuner, lighted channel indicators; automatic fine 
tuning: camera and microphone inputs; video in-
putsioutputs: automatic shut-off with sleep switch: 
rotary two-head helical scan recording system: 7.7" 
H x 19.5" W s 14.e   $795 

SHARP 

VC-6800 Video Cassette Recorder 
Six-hour programmable two-speed (1 31 and 0.43 
ips) VHS color video cassette recorder with three dc 

motors for servo capstan, head drum, and tape load-
ing drive. Features microcomputer-controlled auto-
matic and unattended program system (records up 
to seven separate programs on seven different chan-
nels over one week or automatically records program 
at same time for seven consecutive days) with pro-
grammable keyboard and channel selector, pro-
gram clock timer AM-PM tape counter LCD display 
readout, memory recall, and backup batteries to 
prevent loss of memory during power interruption; 
auto program locate device in fast forward or re-
wind, electronic four-digit tape counter with mem-
ory: tape remaining LED indicators in LP SP rec 
play. two-way pause with included remote control 
unit with 20-ft cord, touchbutton VHF. UHF elec-
tronic tuning with auto fine tuning, auto TV 'VTR 
switch, audio dubbing: dew warning LED. Horizon-
tal resolution 240 lines (SP mode). output 1.0 V 
p-p. 75 ohms unbalanced (video). input 0.5-2.0 V 
p-p 75 ohms unbalanced (video), - 20 dBm, 100k 
ohms unbalanced (line, audio), - 70 dBm 600 
ohms unbalanced (mic). audio frequency response 
70 -tit dB to 10,000 2, -5 dB Hz in SP mode. 
6' ." H 19' ."W x 15' ." D. . . $1095 

VC-7400 Video Cassette Recorder 
Front-loading programmable six-hour two-speed 
VHS color video cassette recorder programs one 
show over 24-hr period. Features built-in clock 
timer with LED digital readout. built-in electronic 
VHF UHF tuner with 12-pushbutton electronic tun-
ing, illuminated channel indicators, and switchable 
automatic fine tuning; soft-touch solenoid function 
controls; tape remaining LED indicator, four-digit 
tape counter, one-touch recording, includes hand-
held remote pause control operable within 20-ft 
radius. $795 

13C-35 Portable Color Camera 
Portable color video camera with tri -electrode 1-in 
single vidicon tube, standard C mount 6 1 zoom 
lens, auto ins with manual override, 1.5-in elec-
tronic viewfindermonitor, and built-in electret-con-
denser microphone . . . $1095 

SONY 

SL-5800 Video Cassette Recorder 
Five-hour programmable Betamax color video cas-
sette recorder with double-azimuth video head. Fea-
tures built-in programmable timer (preset recording 
of four programs over two-week period) with LED 
digital clock/timer readout; variable BetaScan 

(searches in forward or reverse from 5-20 times nor-
mal speed with remote commander control unit). 

3v normal speed fast play; stop -' normal speed 
variable slow motion; freeze-frame and frame-by-
frame viewing, auto tab marker (automatically 
marks electronic signal on beginning of each re-
corded program on tape) with memory: 14 pushbut-
ton VHF UHF tuning; logic-controlled transport con-
trols: audio dubbing; VTR TV switch, B-I play, B-II 
record, play, and B-1115-hr record operations mode; 
includes remote commander control with BetaScan, 
fast play, variable slow motion, freeze-frame, frame-
by-frame viewing, and cuereview in fast forward 
and rewind ... . . . ............ . $1400 
A11-300 BetaStack. Programmable videocassette au-
tochanger providing up to 20 hrs of record 'playback 
time of four different programs on different chan-
nels over two-week period, each on separate cas-
settes . approx. $350 

SL-5600 Video Cassette Recorder 
Programmable Betamax color video cassette recor-
der features built-in programmer (preset recording 
of five hours of programs automatically over two-
week period or recording of four different programs 
on different stations at various times) with LED digi-
tal timer clock display and memory back-up system 
(automatically advances clock and keeps program-
ming instructions for 10 minutes during power out-
age). BetaScan (searches in fast forward or reverse 
up to 13 normal speed): tab-marker electronic in-
dexing (automatically marks electronic signal on be-
ginning of each recorded program on tape). micro-
processor direct mode-to-mode tape transport 
controls. 14-pushbutton UHF VHF express tuning: 
3x fast play, freeze frame. Beta-I play operation: 
includes remote control with BetaScan search, 3 x 
fast play, and pause, freeze frame with 15-ft cord. 
6' 2"H . 19' 2" W . 14' ." D. $1350 

SL-3000 Portable VCR 
Portable one-hour Betamax color video cassette re-
corder with rotary two-head helical scanning system 
and EIA-standard NTSC color video signal system. 
Features one-button recording; audio dubbing; cue 
function, pause control; logic-controlled tape func-
tions: dew sensor: battery indicator; three-way 
power supply (ac, dc, or battery operation), four-
digit tape counter, tape speed control system. Vi-
deo S-N 45 dB. input 1.0 V p-p, 75 ohms unbal-
anced; output 1.0 V p-p, 75 ohms, resolution 240 
lines. Audio • &PI 40 dB, frequency response 
50-7000 Hz. Includes - 26-dB earphone, antenna 
switch and 2-m cable, and shoulder strap; 8.5 kg 
with tape and battery: 127 mm H 296 mm W 
345 mm D..     $1300 
TT-3000. Tuner-timer for SL-3000; features built-
in electronic digital timer for seven-day programma-
ble recording capability with access to 14 VHF,UHF 
channels. three-hr recording capacity, express tun-
ing, and auto shut-off and fine tuning; 16 lbs, 9 oz. 

. $500 
HVC-I 000. MF Trinicon color video camera for SL-
3000. has 22-in Trinrcon pick-up tube: built-in 
F1.8 14-42 mm zoom lens, built-in microphone, 
single reflex optical viewfinder, remote startstop re-
corder control functions, and remote control pause; 
300-line resolution, S N 45 dB; video output 1.0 V 
p-p. 22 kg . . . $1400 

SL-5400 Video Cassette Recorder 
Five-hour Betamax color video cassette recorder 
with direct-drive dc head and servo capstan motors 
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in rotary two-head helical scan system and NTSC-
color video signal. Features BetaScan system for 
instant forward/reverse search and scan; built-in 
three-day timer/multi-event programmer: fourteen-
position pushbutton tuning; auto program selector; 
3x normal speed fast play; still-frame capability; 
BetaScan Commander remote control with freeze-
frame capability up to 15 ft away; audio dubbing; 
five recording length settings; air-damped cassette 
lid; remote camera connector, four-digit tape 
counter. Video- horizontal resolution 280 lines 
(monochrome), 240 lines (color). S/N 45 dB 
(monochrome). Audio: SiN 40 dB. frequency re-
sponse 50-8000 Hz (Beta II), 100-7000 Hz (Beta 
Ill). Includes cassette tape, channel indicators, an-
tenna connectors. 75-ohm coaxial cable, and 
300-ohm twin-lead cable; 33 lbs; 6' I" H x 192." 
W x 15 $1250 

&gamin SL-8600 VCR 
Color video cassette recorder with Beta cassette for-
mat for three-hour recording. Features LED clock 
timer, record/pause indicator; remote pause with 
20-ft cord; tape counter with memory; VHF and 
UHF channel selectors with numeral read-out, ro-
tary two-head helical scan recording system: op-
tional black-and-white sound camera available; 
7" ,." H 18' ." W x 16',"D  $1150 

Color Cameras 
For Betamax video cassette recorders. 
NVC-2000. Video camera with Canon 6 1 motor-
driven zoom and macro lenses, electronic viewfind-
er with 1' ,-in picture tube, automatic fade-in ,out, 
and remote control capability.   $1250 
NVC-2010. Video camera with 2 1 two-position lens 
(normal and telephoto settings) and direct optical 
viewfinder .. $800 

VP-2011 Video Cassette Player 
U-Matic .-in one-hour video cassette player with 
microprocessor-controlled Auto Search Control ran-
dom access unit with automatic program/segment 
locate and play function, pause control, and LED 
digital position/selected position readout display. 
Features auto stop, rewind, and restart, still adjust 
control, 8-pin VTR connector; BNC video out and 
playback on conventional TV receiver with optional 
r-f adaptor . . . . .  . $2000 
80-2810. U-Matic video cassette player recorder 
with input review, skew control, and still adjust . 

$2150 
VP-2010. U-Matic player with still control... $1775 
Trident VP-2030. U-Matic player/recorder can re-
cord on three major world TV systems, NTSC. PAL, 
and SECAM, when used with PVM-1850PS Trim-
tron monitors . $2350 
PVM-1850PS. Trinitron monitor  .. . $1430 

SYLVANIA/GTE 

VC45 15 Portable VCR 
Portable two-piece six-hour three-speed VHS color 
video cassette recorder with separate record play-

back and electronic tuner sections; programmed to 
record eight programs over two-week period. Re-
corder • features freeze frame and frame-by-frame 
advance in six-hour mode: auto dubbing button; 
manual pause control in recordiplayback, four-digit 
tape counter with memory; microprocessor-con-
trolled direct-mode tape function switching. Tuner 
section: features 14 electronic pushbutton channel 
selection; built-in electronic timer for unattended 
recording with LED digital readout; VCR/TV select 
button. Includes adjustable carrying strap and bat-
tery pack for control section, wired remote pause, 
still/frame advance, blank videocassette, and ear-
phone: recorder 4'.." H x 11' W x 9'." D. tuner 

x 11',."W x 9',8" D   $1500 

VC31 00 Video Cassette Recorder 
Programmable three-speed six-hour VHS color video 
cassette recorder programmed to record up to eight 
selections over two-week period. Features forward/ 
rewind Superscan at 9X normal speed in 4- and 
6-hour modes; built-in UHF/VHF tuner with 
14-pushbutton electronic UHFNHF channel selec-
tion: built-in electronic timer with LED digital clock 
readout; electronic function buttons; manual 
pause; auto dubbing; includes wired remote pause/ 
channel change/Superscan control and videocas-
sette. 5' ," H x 19" W x 14" D . ... $1395 

VC3000 Video Cassette Recorder 
Programmable six-hour three-speed VHS color video 
cassette recorder that records four programs on four 
different channels over seven-day period. Features 
built-in UHF/VHF tuner with 14-button electronic 
channel selectors with channel indicators; built-in 
electronic timer with LED digital display; electronic 
program indexing signal; auto dubbing; manual 
pause with separate remote control pause unit; re-
mote control channel change, three-digit tape 
counter with memory; supplied with remote control 
unit, 1-2 hr videocassette, 5-ft 75-ohm VHF output 
cable and 5-ft 300-ohm UHF connector cable, and 
75/300 ohm VHF matching transformer and 300/ 
75 ohm VHF antenna adaptor, 7" H 19" W 
14. 75" D. . . .. $1350 

VC2800 Video Cassette Recorder 
Six-hour three-speed VHS color video cassette re-
corder. Features built-in UHF VHF tuner with elec-
tronic pushbutton channel selector, built-in elec-
tronic timer with LED digital display; manual pause. 
auto dubbing, supplied with T 60 1-2 hr videocas-
sette and remote pause/channel change control 
unit. 5'.H x W x 14" D  $1150 

TOSHIBA 

V-5425 Video Cassette Recorder 
Five-hour two-speed programmable . Beta-format 
color video cassette recorder. Features Comput-R-
TuneTe programmable 12-station electronic tuning 
system that presets up to three programs over sev-
en-day period; programmable quartz-locked LCD 
digital timer with time adjust/time/program switch 
for preselected recording times by day, time, and for 
up to a week in advance: freeze frame, fast forward, 
and reverse with scanning and monitoring facilities; 
four-digit tape counter with fast forward/rewind auto 
find and counter memory rewind; visual cue, review 
picture search in fast forward rewind LP mode; au-
dio dubbing; remote pause. LED power, record, long 
play, pausestill, and tape function indicators, cam-
era remote control connectors controlling record , 
play pause action on stop-action still frames, one-
touch recording. Video input and output 1 0 V p-p, 
75 ohms unbalanced, sync, negative; horizontal 
resolution 250 lines (SP), 240 lines (LP); S/N 45 
dB (video SP/LP), 40 dB (audio); audio frequency 
response 50-8000 Hz (SP). to 7000 Hz (LP); 7" H 
x 18.7" W x 15.2" D .  $1345 

V-8000 Video Cassette Recorder 
Programmable five-hour two-speed Betamax color 
video cassette recorder; can program one show over 
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one-week period. Features Comput-R-Tune micro-
computer-controlled 12-station electronic tuning 
system; built-in clock/timer with LED digital fre-
quency readout; visual search, Beta-Scan at 17X 
normal play mode and super scan at 40X normal 
play; freeze frame, memory rewind; audio dubbing: 
solenoid logic controls, six-function wired remote 
control unit included $1245 

V-5530 Portable VCR 
Portable three-hour Beta-format video cassette re-
corder. Features audio dubbing; remote pause; cue 
and review, touch reference controls; optional built-
in battery supply; allows one hour fully remote re-
cording  $1245 
V-5535. V-5530 With tuner; does not include ac 
adaptor  $1345 
TU-530. Timer/tuner for V-5530; LED timer for 
hands-off recording; includes battery charging func-
tion .    $245 

LVR Video Tape Recorder 
Endless-loop-tape fixed-head fixed-reel two-hour 
color video tape recorder. System features simpli-
fied internal mechanics, 25-sec fast-access time to 
any track for visual review. preview, 300-track digi-
tal tape indexing, distortion- and vibration-free tape 
handling, smaller size and weight, and high-speed 
tape duplication. uses ' .-in 100-m-long graphic-
lubricated tape. Additional features include random 
access and function flexibility, seven-day pro-
grammable timer,clock display, red LED track 
counter display, enter three-digit track number se-
lector. Comput-R-TuneTe programmable 12-station 
electronic tuning; play and record buttons with 
LED; upidown for preview, scan, or rewind; repeat 
with LED indicator (repeats selected 25-sec track, 
locks. cancelled by play or stop), stop, and eject. 
Video. EIA NTSC-compatible color in and out sig-
nals; S/N 42 dB min.. resolution 230 lines (color): 
track access time 50 msecitrack; audio S/N 45 dB; 
1 1. 2" H 1 5" W 5.5" D . approx. $600 

Color Cameras 
IK-1850». Video camera with auto-focus auto-iris 
6 1 zoom lens with manual override, electronic 
viewfinder, and built-in condenser mic $1045 
IK-1610. Portable color video camera with 25-mm 
F,1.8 lens, built-in condenser mike, hand grip and 
shoulder rest, univicon sensitivity, remote trigger 
pause, and acidc operation  $895 
IK-1650. Same as IK-1610 but also has 18-105 
mm F 1.8 zoom lens and electronic viewfinder with 
built-in record/playback monitor and sound. $1345 

ZENITH 

VR9000W Video Director VCR 
Betamax-format five-hour color video cassette re-
corder with rotary two-head helical scan recording 
system and EIA NTSC color video signal. Features 
Video Action remote control with speed search and 
stop; automatic digital timer display with auto shut-
off permits user to program over three-day period; 
electronic 14-pushbutton tuning; audio dubbing; 
tape counter with reset button; camera jack for use 
with any Zenith black-and-white or color TV camera. 
Video input 1.0 V p-p - 1 •- 0.5 V, 75 ohms unbal-
anced; output 1.0 V p-p x:10%, 75 ohms, horizon-
tal resolution 250 lines -!-20 (monochrome) ; S/N 
45 dB (video), 40 dB (audio); audio frequency re-
sponse 50-10,000 Hz; simulated American walnut-
finish cabinet. 6' e H x 19' ."W e 15" D $1125 
VR97001. Similar to VR9000W except features 
14-day auto recorder LED display, a microproces-
sor-controlled programmable timer that can turn on, 
change, turn off, or record four different programs 
on different channels over 14-day period, with daily 
or weekly repeats of program recorded for up to five 
hours on company's L830 cassette; uses 12-hour 
AM/PM power line synchronized clock; additional 
features include automatic indexing in fast forward 
or rewind and triple forward speed search button on 
video action remote control (permits rapid viewing 
of recorded programs); 14-pushbutton electronic 
tuning is microprocessor-controlled; chestnut vinyl-
cushioned cabinet; 6.5" H x 19.5"W x 15.25" 

$1300 

Video Cameras 
KC1250. Color video camera with 6 1 F 2.0 zoom 
lens, electronic viewfinder, and built-in electret mi-
crophone; includes power supply adaptor .... $1395 
KC1000. Color video camera with 25-mm "C" 
mount lens, optical pop-up viewfinder, and built-in 
electret microphone: includes power supply adaptor 
 $995 
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AFTER 500 PLAYS OUR HIGH FIDELITY 
TAPE STILL DELIVERS HIGH FIDELITY. 

If your old favorites don't sound as good as they used to, the problem 
could be your recording tape. 
Some tapes show their age more than others. And when a tape ages 

prematurely, the music on it does too. 
What can happen is, the oxide particles that are bound onto tape 

loosen and fall off, taking some of your music with them. 
At Maxell, we've developed a binding process that helps to prevent 

this. When oxide particles are bound onto our tape, they stay put. And 
so does your music. 

So even after a Maxell recording is 500 plays 
old, you'll swear it's not a play over five. 

Moxe. Corp .'or of Aro, 6C Ox,0,6 Dr.ve, Moorachee N J 07074 
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AMPEX 

MPT (Metal Particle Tape) Cassette 
Pure iron microparticles metal bias. 70-psec 
equalization 
367-C60 60 min $9 99 

GMII (Grand Master II) Series Cassettes 
Cobalt-modified gamma ferric oxide, high bias: 
70-psec equalization 
366-C60. 60 min.. $4.79 
366-C90 90 min. $5.89 

GMI (Grand Master I) Series Cassettes 
Premium gamma ferric oxide; normal bias. 
120-psec equalization. 
365-C60 60 min $4.29 
365-C90 90 min $5 39 

EDR (Extended Dynamic Range) Cassettes 
Premium gamma ferric oxide, normal bias. 
120-psec equalization 
377-C45 45 min. $2.69 
377-C60. 60 min $3.29 
377-C90. 90 min $4 29 

ELN (Extra Low Noise) Series Cassettes 
Gamma ferric oxide, normal bias. 120-psec 
equalization. 
374-C45 45 min $1 79 
374-C60. 60 min $2.39 
374-C90. 90 min $3 29 
374-C120 120 min $4 69 

GM (Grand Master) Series Cartridges 
389-45 45 min. $3.99 
389-90 90 min $4 79 

ELN (Extra Low Noise) Series Cartridges 
385-45 45 min $2 99 
385-90 90 min $3 69 

GM (Grand Master) Open-Reel Tapes 
356-1511JA. 1200-ft, 7-in reel, 1 5 mil $9.99 
357-1511JA. 1800-ft, 7-in reel, 1.0 mil $11.99 
356-1731JA. 2500-ft, 10 NAB reel, 1.5 
mil .. $26.99 
357-17311A. 3600-ft, 10' rin NAB reel, 1.0 
mil $29.99 

ELN (Extra Low Noise) Open-Reel Tapes 
375-1511J1 1200-ft. 7-in reel, 1 5 mil $6 99 
376-1511J1 1800-ft, 7-in reel, 1 0 mil $8.99 

Aécessories 
E4220BC. Demagnetizer/head cleaner for cas-
sette players recorders . $5 29 
E4228BC. Demagnetizer head cleaner for 
8-track cartridge players, recorders . $6.29 
ST-1. Cassette storage unit $1.69 

Video Cassette Tape 

Beta-Format Videocassettes 
101-L250-1C. 30-60 min.. 
101-L500-1C. 60-120 min. 

VHS-Format Videocassettes 

BLANK TAPE 

102-160. 60-120 min .. 
102-1120. 120-240 min. 

ARISTA 

Cassettes 
C60 60 min 
C90 90 min 
M30. Mini cassette. .. 

8-Track 
40 min 
45 min 
80 min . 
90 min. 

AVANT! PRODUCTS 

$16.95 Professional II Series Cassettes 
$22.95 Chromium dioxide for chrome Type II position 

60 min $4 49 
90 min $5 99 

$1.49 
$2.19 
$3.30 

$3.05 
.$3.30 
.$3.60 
.$3.85 

Hi Energy Alpha Cassettes 
Normal bias. 120-psec equalization: packed in 
hard Philips box: also available with blistered dis-
play card (HEB designated). 
HEC-60 60 min . $1.49 
HER-GO $1.65 
HEC-90. 90 min $1.95 
HEB-90 $2.10 

LNC Cassettes 
Low-noise cassettes, packed in hard Philips box. 
5-screw assembled shell, precision pins and lubri-
cated rollers, bronze spring and pressure pad. re-
versible index card, also available as blistered dis-
play card (LNB designated). 

LNC-40. 40 min $0.90 
LNB-40. $1.10 
LNC-60. 60 min .. $1.10 
LNB-60  $1.25 
LNC-90. 90 min   $1.50 
LNB-90 $1.65 

8-Track Cartridges 
High output, low noise, rubber idler rollers; non-
skid guide posts; pressure pad. 
8T-45 45 min . $1.75 
8T-90 90 min . $2.10 

CC6/C-60 Carrying Case w/Cassettes 
High-impact dark blue plastic cassette carrying 
case with translucent lid, holds up to ten cassettes. 
includes six 60-min cassettes . . . . $6.75 

BASF 

Metal IV Cassette 
Designed for recording on metal/Type IV position. 
may be played back on chrome/Type II 
60 min $9 79 

$11 49 Professional I Series Cassettes 
$14.49 Ferric-oxide. normal Type I bias equalization 

60 min. . ..... . $3.99 
90 min. . . $5 49 

Professional Ill Series Cassettes 
Ferrichrome for FeCr Type III position 
60 min 
90 min 

Studio I Series Cassettes 
Ferric oxide for normal Type I position. 
60 min. 
90 min. 

$4 29 
$5 79 

$3 29 
$4 69 

Studio II Series Cassettes 
Chromium dioxide for chrome,Type II position. 
60 min $3.49 
90.min $4.99 

Performance Series Cassettes 
Normal Type I position. for music or voice 
recordings. 
45 min $2.59  
60 min. 

$ 4 90 min 
$$32 9 
.99799 120 min 

Studio Series 8-Track Cartridges 
Low noise high output 
45 min 
90 min 

Ferro Series Open-Reel Tapes 
Low noise high output 

1800-ft, 7-in reel 
2400-ft. 7-in reel.... 
3600-ft, 7-in reel 

$3.49 
$4 29 

$12 99 
$16 99 
$21 99 

Music Box 
Black plastic storage cabinet holds up to 40 cas-
settes, can be mounted on wall or set on shelf 

$15 00 

Accessories 
8-track headcleaner 
Cassette headcleaner 
7-in plastic storage box. 
7-in plastic reel . 

Video Cassette Tape 

Betamax Format 
Chrome formulation 

L-500. 1-2 hrs 
L-750. 1' hrs.. 

VHS Format 
Chrome formulation 

7-60. 1-2 hrs 
7-120. 2-4 hrs. 

CERTRON 

Ferex I Cassettes 
Premium tape 

$2 19 
$1 99 
$2 99 
$1 79 

$16 95 
$20 95 

$17 95 
$24 95 
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( g  [BLANK TAPE 
F-60 FE. 60 min $3.00 
F-90 FE. 90 min $3.99 

High Energy Gamma Cassettes 
Oxide formulation, durable binder system. 
C-60 HE. 60 min   $1.99 
C-90 HE. 90 min .   $2.59 
C-120 HE. 120min....   $2.99 

Low Noise Cassettes 
C-30 LN 30 min. 
C-45 LN 45 min. . 
C-60 LN. 60 min.. . . 
C-90 LN. 90 min  
C-120 LN 120min. .. 

High Density Cassettes 
C-30 HD. 30 min . 
C-45 HD. 45 min . 
C-60 HD. 60 min. . 
C-90 HD. 90 min . 
C-120 HD. 120 min . 

Memotape for Minicassette 
MT30 30 min. . . 
MT40. 40 min. 

$0.99 
$1.09 

.. $1.19 

. . $1.59 
$1.89 

... $1.29 
$1.39 
$1.59 
$2.09 
$2.49 

$3.99 
$4 99 

Micro Cassette 
For Lanier, Olympus, and Panasonic capstan-drive 
machines. 
M60. 60 min   $3.99 

Dictation Cassettes 
D30. 30 min. 
D45. 45 min.. 
D60. 60 min  
D90. 90 min  
D120 120 min 

8-Track Cartridges 
81-45. 45 min 
81-65. 65 min .... 
8T-90. 90 min ... 

Tape Accessories 
CHC Cassette head cleaner 
8T-HC 8-track head cleaner 

DAK INDUSTRIES 

. $1.79 
$1.89 
$1.99 
$2.59 
$2.99 

$1.69 
$1.99 
$2.49 

$0.99 
$1.19 

ML Cassettes 
Normal bias. 120 psec equalization. 
ML46. 46 min .......... . . .   $1.49 
ML60. 60 min   $1.76 
ML90. 90 min    $2.49 

HEC Cassettes 
Normal bias and equalization. 
HEC 40. 40 min . . $1.27 
HEC 60. 60 min     $1.57 
HEC 90. 90 min .... ..... . $1.91 
NEC 120. 120 min $2.96 

EC Special Length Cassettes 
Normal bias and equalization. 
EC32. 32 min  .. $0.91 
EC62. 62 min   $1.03 
EC92. 92 min   $1.23 
EC122 122 min... $1.82 

LNC Cassettes 
Low noise: normal bias and equalization. 
LNC30. 30 min     $0.77 
LNC60 60 min $0.92 
LNC90. 90 min   $1.17 
LNC120. 120 min $1.89 

C Voice Cassettes 
Normal bias and equalization. 

C30. 30 min $0.69 
C60. 60 min $0 81 
C90. 90 min $1.04 
C120. 120 min  $1.74 

DENON 

DXM Metal Cassette 
Designed exclusively for music; features improved 
MOL in low and medium frequency range and SOL 
in high frequency range, wide dynamic range at 
high-frequency end, and stable and smooth mag-
netic coating with low drop-out: high-precision cas-
sette shells and matrix sheets: 70-psec equaliza-
tion. 

C60. 60 min .   $8.60 

DX-7 Series Cassettes 
Chrome-position double-coated cobalt-doped tape 
for music programs: 70-//sec equalization: high sa-
turation output level in high frequencies and wide 
dynamic range: precision shell half. 

C60. 60 min . . ...... . . $5.00 
C90 90 min $7.00 

DX-5 Series Cassettes 
Double-coated FeCr-type music tape: broad bias 
curve and -8-d8 increase in maximum output 
level, bias setting of 70 r/sec, compatible with vari-
ety of cassette decks and program sources, fern-
chrome position. 

FC-60. 60 min   . $5.00 
FC-90. 90 min   $7.00 

DX-3 Series Cassettes 
Double-coated magnetic FeCr-type tape accommo-
dates all types of cassette decks; normal bias set-
ting, normal position. 

NC-60. 60 min   . $3.99 
NC-90. 90 min. . . . $5.60 

FUJI 

Metal Tape 
Metal coating with polyester base and pre-stressed 
polyester backing: very high output, ultra-low noise, 
7-12 dB higher MOL than chrome. metal bias. 70 
,sec equalization: packaged in hinged plastic box. 
C46. 46 min ..   $8.30 
C60. 60 min ....   $9.10 
C90 90 min • $12.00 

FX-I Premium Cassette Series 
Pure Ferris coating with polyester base and backing; 
normal bias. 120 //sec equalization: packaged in 
hinged plastic box. 

C46FX-I 46 min $4.25 
C6OFX-1. 60 min $4.89 
C9OFX-1 90 min  .$6.70 

FX-Il Premium Cassette Series 
Beridox coating with polyester base and backing; 
high bias: 70 msec equalization: packaged in 
hinged plastic box. 

C46FX-II 46 min $4.25 
C6OFX-II 60 min $4.89 
C9OFX-II 90 min $6. 70 

FL Low-Noise Cassettes 
Ferric coating with pre-stressed polyester backing; 
packaged in hinged plastic box. 
C46FL. 46 min $3.00 
C60FL. 60 min... ... ..• ............. • $3.45 
C90FL. 90 min  $4.70 
C120FL. 120 min.   $6.50 

8-Track Cartridges 
8T-45  $4.20 
8T-90  $5.60 

FB-151 Master Open-Reel Tapes 
Ultra-low-noise, high-output, back-coated master 
recording tape. for use on tape recorders equipped 

with bias selector. 
1200-ft, 7-in reel  $12.25 
1800-ft, 7-in reel  $15.85 
3600-ft, 10' ,-mn metal reel   $43.20 

Video Cassette Tape 

Videocassette Tapes 
Fine-grain Beridox VHS format; high impact ABS 
housing. 

T-120. 2-4 hr  $25.50 
T-90. 11, hr  $22.95 
T-60. 1-2 hr  $18.35 
T-30. 0.5-1 hr  $15.50 

Fine-grain Beridox Beta-format videocassettes. 
L-500. 1-2 hr  $17.50 
L-370. 1' hr   $14.90 
L-250. 0.5-1 hr  $13.25 
L-125. 15-30 min   $11.95 

Video Head-Cleaning Cassettes 
Non-abrasive head cleaner cleans heads in 10 
seconds. 

VCL-30. VHS format  $25.00 
BCL-20. Beta format  $18.50 

HITACHI 

ME Cassettes 
Metal-tape bias current for metal-tape position. 
ME-46. 46 min $8.45 
ME-60. 60 min $9.45 
ME-90. 90 min  $12.45 

UD-ER Cassettes 
Epitaxial magnetic substance: high output and en-
ergy, low distortion; normal bias; includes replacea-
ble self-index label and leader tape. 
60ER. 60 min   .. $4.00 
90ER. 90 min $5.50 

UD-EX Cassettes 
Epitaxial magnetic substance for chrome position. 
60EX. 60 min   $4.00 
90EX. 90 min   $5.50 

IRISH 

Professional-Series Cassettes 
In polybag. 
261-C60-3PA-HK. 60 min, 3/bag  $3.05 
261-C90-2PA-HK. 90 min: 2/bag  $2.90 
261-C90-3PA-HK 90 min: 3/bag  $4.25 

In flip-top plastic box 
2000-C30. 30 min $1.40 
2000-C60. 60 min $1.60 
2000-C90. 90 min $2.00 

In flip-top plastic box and polybag. 
2000-C60B. 60 min  $1.75 
2000-C9OB 90 min  $2.15 

Low-Noise, Extended-Range Cassettes 
Flip-top plastic box. 
262-C60. 60 min $2.85 
262-C90. 90 min $4.25 

Cassette in Storage Tray 
Polybag packaged. 
2000C-90SP. 180 min $3.95 

8-Track Cartridges 
In sleeve. 
281-45. 45 min.  $3.00 
281-90. 90 min.   $3.80 

In dustcover. 
81420C 42 min $2.80 
8145 DC. 45 min $2.90 
8760 DC. 60 min $2.95 
8184 DC. 84 min $3.25 
8T90 DC. 90 min $3.65 

Two 8-Track Cartridges in Box 
2X42. Two 42 min $4.00 
2X84. Two 84 min $4.75 
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270 Series Tape 
Low-noise, high-output, back coated. 
276-151. 1200-ft, 7-in reel   $13.15 
277-151 1800-ft, 7-in reel   $17.20 

200 Series Professional Tape 
Standard, polyester base, '1.-in. 
231-151. 1200-ft., 7-in reel $7.35 

Extra-length, 1-mil, polyester base, 
241-151. 1800-ft., 7-in reel  $9.25 

Double-length, ' 7-mil, polyester tensilized base. 
251-151. 2400-ft., 7-in reel   $16.10 

Video Cassette Tape 

Betamax Video Cassettes 
551-L250-10X. ',-1 hr 
551-L500-10X. 1-2 hr 

LUX 

... $15.95 
$1995 

XPA Series 
Magnetic tape features skew adjustment facility, 
stainless-steel metal tape guide, 7-mm wide pad, 
roll-spring holding mechanism, four-guideroller sys-
tem, and sensing roller for transport time. 

C60I. 60 min . $6.25 
C901 90 min . $7.75 
C6011. 60 min  $6.75 
C90 II. 90 min  $8.75 

MAXELL 

MX Metal Cassettes 
Metal bias equalization 

MX-46. 46 min .. . . $11.25 
MX-60. 60 min .............   $12.50 
MX-90. 90 min  $14.95 

UD-XL-I Epitaxial Cassettes 
Normal bias 120 psec equalization. 
C 60. 60 min. $5.25 
C-90 90 min  $7.25 

UD-XL-II Epitaxial Cassettes 
Chrome type: high-level bias; 70 psec equalization. 

C-60. 60 min.   $5.25 
C-90. 90 min  $7. 25 

Ultra-Dynamic Cassettes 
Normal bias 

UD-46. 46 min  $3 70 
UD-60. 60 min  . $4 00 
UD-90. 90 min $5.90 
UD-120. 120 min.  $7 90 

Low-Noise Cassettes 
Normal bias. 

LN-46. 46 min.  $2 45 
LN-60. 60 min. $2 70 
LN-90. 90 min.   $4 10 
LN-120. 120 min   $5.30 

Ultra-Dynamic 8-Track 
Normal bias. 
UD8T-46. 46 min.  $5.20 
UD8T-90. 90 min.   ......... .• ... $6.50 

8-Track Cartridges 
Normal bias low noise. 
LN8T-46 46 min $3 95 
LN8T-60 60 min $4 40 
LN8T-90. 90 min $4 95 

Low-Noise Open-Reel Tape 
1. 5-mil polyester, normal bias. 
LN-50-60. 1200-ft, 7-in reel  $8.70 
LN-50-120. 2500-ft, 10' •.-in reel   $24 70 

1-mil polyester 
LN-35-90. 1800-ft, 7-in reel  $10.00 
LN-38-180. 3600-ft, 10` ,2-in reel   $28.00 

0.5-mil polyester 
LN-25-120. 2400-ft, 7-in reel   $14 95 
LN-18-180. 3600-ft. 7-in reel   $21.25 

Ultra-Dynamic Open-Reel Tape 
Ultra-dynamic, high-energy type, normal bias. 
1.5-mil polyester 
UD50-60. 1200-ft, 7-in reel  $9.95 
UD50-120. 2500-ft, 10' 7-in reel  $28.30 

1-mil polyester 
UD35-90. 1800-ft, 7-in reel  $11.50 
UD35-180. 3600-ft, 10' ,-in reel  $31.90 

Professional Epitaxial Open-Reel Tape 
Back-coated, ultra-dynamic, high energy normal 
bias type. 
1.5-mil polyester 
UD-XL 50-6013. 1200-ft, 7-in reel  $12.45 
UD-XL 50-120B. 2500-ft, 10',7-in reel  $33.75 

1-mil polyester 
UD-XL 35-90B. 1800-ft, 7-in reel  $14.00 
UD-XL 35-1BOB. 3600-ft, 10' 7-in reel  $38.50 

Tape Accessories 
7-in plastic reel ........ ....... . $4.75 
7-in precision metal reel   $10.50 
10.5-in precision metal reel  $16.50 
12 cassette plastic storage box $5.95 
12 8-track plastic storage box  $5.95 
Tape recorder care kit. $8.95 
Care kit replacement fluid and pads $3.49 

Video Cassette Tape 

VHS Epitaxial Videocassettes 
Cobalt-ferric oxide formulation. ' e in: mirror-fin-
ished tape surface and binder system keep head 
wear to a minimum. 

T-60. 1-2 hrs   $19.95 
T-120. 2-4 hrs .   $28. 50 

VHS High-Grade Epitaxial Videocassettes 
' 7-inch. 
HG T-30. 30 min 
HG T-60. 60 min  
HG T-90. 90 min   
HG T-120. 120 min. . 

$18.95 
$21.95 
$2595 
$29.95 

Beta Videocassettes 
' 
L-250   $16.95 
L-500  $22.50 

U-matic Videocassettes 
. inch 
KCA-30. 30 min $28.50 
KCA-60. 60 min $41.50 

Open Reel Video Tape 
in EIAS Standard 
VT-5B 30 min $19.00 
VT-7B 60 min $30.00 

MEMOREX 

HIGH BIAS Cassettes 
Ferrite crystal oxide formulation for high bias 
(chromeiCr0,) setting; 70-psec equalization with 
4-5 dB noise reduction at high frequencies; built-in 
hub lock design accepts cassette from either direc-
tion, case has snap-lock hinge and overlapping lid. 

HB-60. 60 min $4 39 

HB-90. 90 min $5.99 

MRX, Cassettes 
Premium ferric oxide formulation for normal bias; 
120-psec equalization: special storage case pro-
tects cassette with two-way cassette insertion 
capability. 

C-30. 30 min.  
C-45. 45 min.   
C-60. 60 min.  
C-90. 90 min.... 
C-120. 120 min. ............ .. 

• 
.... 

$2.79 
$2.99 
$3.19 
$4.79 
. $6.39 

8-Track Cartridges 
45 min.  $2.99 
60 min.    $3.29 
90 min.  $3.59 

Accessories 
Tape recorder care kit $8.99 
8-track head/capstan cleaner $3.29 
Cassette cleaning kit . $2.99 
8-track head cleaner  $1.99 
Cassette head cleaner   $1.99 
Record care kit   $5.95 
Recorder cleaner.... $3.19 
Record cleaning fluid  $2.79 

Video Cassette Tape 

VHS", Video Cassettes 
in, low video noise high r-f output: high Chroma 

output' low Chroma noise: features dust-proof plas-
tic case with pressure-sensitive labels and remova-
ble black sleeve. 

T-60. 1-2-3 hrs . . . ........ . $16.99 
T-90. 1' 7-3-4' 7hrs $18 99 
T-120. 2-4-6 hrs  . $24.99 

NAKAMICHI 

ZX Cassette Tape 
Metalloy (metal-particle) formulation for use with 
metal-compatible decks only; features ultra-high 
coercivity and retentivity for improved distortion and 
MOL. 70 psec equalization. 
C60. . . ....... $9.75 

SX Cassette Tapes 
Single-coated; ionized cobalt and ferric oxide for-
mulation; high coercivity permits use of CrO, bias 
and equalization (70 rrsec) for 4-5 dB better S/N. 
C60   $6.30 
C90  ............ $8.00 

EX II Cassette Tapes 
Single-coated; ferricobalt formulation, same bias 
and equalization (120 ersec) as EX tape: extra-low 
noise, high output. 
C60  $6.00 
C90... $7.80 

EX Cassette Tapes 
Specially formulated ferrocrystal tape for improved 
frequency response. S N ratio, and dynamic range; 
special binder for even particle distribution and re-
duced head wear 
C60 . . . .- $5.30 
C90  $6.60 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Prices of items described are suggested prices only and are 
subject to change without notice. Actual selling prices are de-
termined by the dealer. 
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g BLANK TAPE 
PANASONIC 

Video Cassette Tape 

VHS Video Cassettes 
NV-T60 1 2 3 h, 
NV-T120 24 6 hr 

QUASAR 

Video Cassette Tape 

VX-Format 
VC 60 1 hr 
VC 120 2 hr 

VHS-Format 
VC-T60 1-2-3 hrs 
VC-T120 2-4-6 hrs 

REALISTIC 

Supertape Metal Cassette 
44-960 60 min 

Supertape Chrome Cassettes 
44-930 60 min 
44-931 90 min 

Supertape Gold Cassettes 
44-920 45 min 
44-921 60 min 
44-922 90 min 
44-923 120 min 

Low-Noise Cassettes 
44-601 30 min 
44-602 60 min 
44-603 90 min 
44-604 120 min 

Concertape Cassettes 
44-605 60 min 
44-620. 90 min 

Concertape 3-Pack Cassettes 
44-606 30 min 
44-607. 60 min . 
44-613 90 min 

RECOTON 

Cassettes 
Low-ncise, ferric-oxide tape. 
RC5-60 60 min, five pack . $3.99 
RC5-90. 90 min, five pack ..... . $5.79 
RU4-60. 60 min, four pack .. $5.39 
RU4-90 90 min, four pack $6.79 

RICO TAPE 

$17.95 
$24.95 Ultrachrome Cassettes 

Chromium dioxide formulation, chrome (high) bias. 
70-psec equalization, housed in five-screw poly-
styrene shell with chrome notch 

C-60. 60 min $4. 20 
C-90 90 min . $5.99 

Broadcast I Cassettes 
$18.95 Ferric formulation. normal bias. 120 ,.sec equaliza-
$26.95 fion. housed in five-screw polystyrene shell. 

C-60 60 min $4.10 
C-90 90 min . $5 75 

. $14.50 
$19.95 

$9 95 

$3 49 
$4 49 

$2 59 
$2.99 
$3.99 
$4 79 

$1 49 
$1.89 
$2.59 
$3.19 

XD Cassettes 
Ferric bias, for home recording. 
C-45 45 min .   
C-60. 60 min. 
C-90. 90 min . 

SCOTCH 

$2.36 
$2.60 
. $3.66 

Metafine Cassettes 
Fine metal magnetic particle formulation, delivers 
max Output up to 10 dB better than typical chrome 
tapes and up to 7 dB greater than oxide tapes. low 
distortion, added high frequency response, and im-
proved S N 
45 min $7 19 
60 min . $7.99 
90 min $10.29 

Master I Cassettes 
Features premium grade, low-noise ferric oxide: for 
use with recorders in the normal or 120 ,'sec equal-
ization position, album or 'C-Box" (40 cents addi-
tional) packaging, improved shell for critical me-
chanical permanence and three-head recorder 

$0.88 equipment 

90 min $$43 0799 
$5 39 

$1.25 45 min 
60 min 

$1 99 
$2.59 
$3 59 

Supertape High-Output Low-Noise Tape 
44-1872 900-ft. 5-in reel $3.49 
44-1878. 1200-ft, 7-in reel . 
44-1877 1800-ft, 7-in reel. 
44-1880 3600-ft, 7-in reel. 

Concertape 
44-1018. 1800-ft, 7-in reel... 

$4.99 
$5 59 
$9.99 

$1.95 

Low-Noise Tape 
44-733 300-ft, 2' .-in reel, 0.5 mil... $1.19 
44-734. 225-ft, 3-in reel, 1.0 mil. $1.19 
44-760 600-ft, 3' reel, 0.5 mil. $1 99 
44-753. 900-ft, 5-in reel, 1.0 mil.. $2.49 
44-752 1200-ft, 5-in reel, 0 5 mil . $3.49 
44-754 1800-ft, 7-in reel, 1 0 mil. . $4.49 
44-758. 2400-ft, 7-in reel, 0 5 mil $5 49 
44-766 3600-ft, 7-in reel, 0.5 mil. . $7.29 

Supertape 8-Track Tape 
44-842 45 min 
44-843 90 min 

Low-Noise 8-Track Tape 
44-840 40 min 
44-841. 80 min . 

$2 99 
$3 89 

$1 99 
$2.59 

Master Il Cassettes 
Features chrome-compatible modified ferric oxide 
for use with recorders operating in the CrO, or 70 
psec equalization position. improved cassette shell 
for critical mechanical performance and three-head 
recorder equipment. 3-dB S N improvement over 
current CrO, cassettes, album or 'C-Box" packag-
ing (40 cents additional for "C-Box"). 
45 min (album only) . $4.39 
60 min . . $4 /9 
90 min $5.99 

Master III Cassettes 
Features improved FeCr dual-layer construction 
which provides 3-dB improvement in output at low 
frequencies, 2-dB boost at high frequencies over 
existing tapes, improved cassette shell for critical 
mechanical performance and three-head recording 
equipment, album or -C-Box" packaging (40 cents 

NEED MORE INFORMATION? 

Write directly to the manufacturer 

or distributor. A list of names and 

addresses starts on page 24. 

additional for "C-Box"). 
45 min (album only) . . . . $4.39 
60 min   $4.79 
90 min  $5.99 

Dynarange Cassettes 
High-output, low-noise ferric oxide cassette featur-
ing full dynamic range throughout the audible 
sound spectrum, special back treatment for im-
proved mechanical performance, album package. 
45 min $2.79 
60 min .. $3.29 
90 min     $4. 59 
120 min $6.39 

Highlander Cassettes 
Low-noise oxide formulation for all-purpose cassette 
use, polyester base 
45 min $1 69 
60 rn ,n $1.99 
90 min $2.99 
120 min $4 39 

Master 8-Track Cartridges 
Features high-output low-noise ferric-oxide coating 
for high-frequency sensitivity of 6 dB higher and 
S N at low frequencies 6 dB higher than standard 
cartridges, fully compatible, oxide coating heavy-
duty lubricated polyester backing. 
M-8TR-45 45 min. . $4.29 
M-8TR-90 90 min $4 99 

Dynarange 8-Track Cartridges 
Features low-noise ferric oxide, fidelity uniform 
throughout audible frequency range, heavy-duty 
binder, lubricant system, precise tape-to-head 
alignment. 

S-8TR-45 45 min. $3.19 
S-8TR-90 90 min $3.99 

Master XS (Extra Sensitive) Open-Reel 
Features mastering quality tape for critical music 
applications, excellent print and max Output prop-
erties, biased to be compatible with most retail 
open-reel decks 

7-in reel, 60 min at 7' , los, 1 mil . $13.39 
10' ,-in metal reel, 120 min at 7' ,ips, 1 mil 

. $35 69 

206-207 Open-Reel Tapes 
Polyester base. •Posi-Trak" backing, leader, and 
trailer 

206. 7-in reel, 60 min at 7' , los, 1.5 mil $7.99 
207 7-in reel 90 min at 7' ips, 1.0 mil $9.99 

Dynarange Open-Reel Tapes 
Provides high-fidelity recording even at 3'. ips: 
multi-purpose tape providing full dynamic range 
throughout audible spectrum. S N is 4 to 6 dB bet-
ter than standard tapes. 
211 Polyester backing, white yellow trailers, 5-in 
reel, 30 min at 7' , ips, 1.5 mil. . . $4.09 
7-in reel, 60 min. . . . . $6.29 
212 5-in reel, 45 min at 7' , tps, 1.0 mil . $4.89 
90 min, 7-in reel .. . . . $8.39 
213. 7-in reel, 120 min at 7' los, 0 5 mil tensil-
ized . . . . . . . . $12.59 
214 5-in reel, 90 min at 7' , ips. 0 5 mil tensil-
ized . . . . . . . . $8.39 
180 min, 7-in reel   . $16.59 

Highlander Open-Reel Tapes 
All-purpose economy tape for vocals as well as 
speech 
228 7-in reel, 60 min at 7' , ips, 1 5 mil $5 49 
229 7-in reel, 90 min at 7' ,ips. 1 0 mil $7.59 

Video Cassette Tape 

VHS-Format Videocassettes 
T 30 ' hr $18.45 
T-60. 1-2 hrs .. . $21.75 
T-120 2-4 hrs   $27.95 

Beta-Format Videocassettes 
L-250' hr $14 95 
L-500. 1-2 hrs $18.95 
L-750. 1' ,-3 hrs . $23.95 
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P20 compatIble with 
them...bk. »Wing ol room cart» 
clocksthan troy othen fern. lap 

Professional-I. 
The one tape 
that stands up when 
rou crank it up. 

90 
profession •1 
normal (norm) position 

Premium ferric oxide tapes have more head-
room which allows higher maximum recording 
levels (MRL). Among 
all premium ferric ; 
oxides PRO I has the , 
best MRL for loud • 

î 
recordings. Uniform 
maghemite parti-
cles provide in-

e DOD SOO 2t 5/i 
creased headroom î 100 

for very accurate Stealethealtoom allows and loud loud recordings 

with virtually no distortion. In the fundamen-
tal music range (20Hz-5kHz) PRO I can be 

recorded louder and 
driven harder than 
even high bias tapes. 
PRO I is the interna-
tionally accepted ref-
erence tape, whose 
bias point is specifi-
cally matched to 
the Type I/normal/ 
ferric position on 
today's high quality 
cassette decks. 

The 
l'a pe Guide 

Professional-III. 
The only car tape 
that eliminates 
the car. 

Professional-II. 
The world's quietest 
tape puts nothing 
beiween you 
and your music. 

90 
professional •1I 
chrome/high (Cr0 2) position 

High bias tapes consistently provide wider 
frequency response and less tape noise (hiss 
  or background noise) 

than any other tape type. 
Among premium high 
bias tapes PRO Il is in 
a class by itself. It is the 
second generation chro-
mium dioxide tape with 
superb frequency response 

and outstanding sensitivity in the critical 
(10kHz-20kHz) high frequency range. It also 
has the lowest background noise of any other 
competitive tape available today 
PRO II will capture 
the many subtle 
harmonics of the 
most demanding 
recordings and 
play them back 
with the reality and 
presence oto live 
performance. PRO 15. 11. 

ii is the tape for the .0.= e.e.emeeeee= 
Type II/chrome/ =I M.“«.›. 

high bias position that comes closest to Metal 
tape performance for half the price. 

1.1%. pure chromium dlo.la 
porno. to the 1.20 a unlike 
ferric c.d. part.. ale 
llomoçroneouslyshaped 
and universally slz.1 to 
ginthnlapnup.na, 
P.Ionnance 

rtrn 

" BASF 
90 

professional •M 
ferrichrome (FeCr) position 

10 .0(13 

•3.11.41 

Ferrichrome tapes 
combine the benefits of 
chromium dioxide and 
ferric oxide tapes for 
superior performance 
in car stereos. The top 
layer is pure chromium 
dioxide for unsur-
passed highs and low 
background noise. The 
bottom layer is ferric oxide for superior lows 
and great middle frequencies. And it also 

gives you higher recording levels, 
so you get clearer louder play-

back without cranking up 
your volume control to 
compensate PRO III is the 
ideal tape for car stereo 

tvz„„,.„, „,„ systems and performs 
just as well in the home 

7f,r2:;:t on the Type III/ferri-
chrome position. 

redc'Re. 

500 .1.1t . 

PRO In prom.. a 1:11gbar rocroxonso 
....MOM.' (MC) than high.= 
tap. 1.8.1ftely bomb Me bean 
boom...mud and car noose 

Clfao. 
one 

Two MM.+ and 
Memo, oak.layers 

kcal«, debt- pirryback loos 
ait-

11111111.111111111111r All 7As 
g taarpaen tco tea 

eittaeilis c'otme',.;.;th a lifetime gurrran-
uld any BASF cassette GUARANTEE izete cori7 

any reason h°—simply return it to BASF for 
OF A . LIMB« a tree replacement 

Patented "Jam-Proof" Security Mechanism (Sal):' 
citii All BASF tape cassettes come with our exclusive 

SM —Security Mechanism. Two precision arms 
actually "guide" the tape in a smooth, exact and 

consistent track, so that winding is always even, no 
matter how often the cossette is played. SM puts an 
end to tape jamming 

BASF 
Crosby Drive, Bedford, Massachusetts 01730 
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e BLANK TAPE 
Videocassette Head Cleaners 
Head-cleaning tape with recorded message, When 
you can read this message, your heads are clean. 
Stop the player now. 
VHS-format ....... . . . .$28.95 
Beta-format . $27.95 

SONY 

Metal Series Cassettes 
70-psec metal equalization. 

Metallic 46. 46 min... ..   $8.00 
Metallic 60. 60 min.   $10.00 
Metallic 90. 90 min... $13.00 

FeCr Series Cassettes 
Normal or FeCr bias. 70-psec FeCr equalization. 

FeCr-46. 46 min . . $4.35 
FeCr-60. 60 min . . $4.75 
FeCr-90. 90 min . . .$6.10 

[HF Series Cassettes 
Cobalt-adsorbed magnetic tape; high bias. 70 ,sec 
equalization. 

EHF-46. 46 min .   . $3.70 
EHF-60. 60 min . .. $4.15 
EHF-90. 90 min . $5 75 

SHF Series Cassettes 
Ferric oxide magnetic tape; normal bias and 
120-psec equalization 
SHF-46. 46 min ............ $3.40 
SHF-60. 60 min   ....... $3.85 
SHF-90. 90 min .   $5.20 

HFX Series Cassettes 
Normal bias; normal or 120 ,sec equalization. 
HFX-46. 46 min . . ........... $3.00 
HFX-60. 60 min .$3.20 
HFX-90. 90 min ... .. $4.55 
HFX-120 120 min   $6.20 

LNX Series Cassettes 
Normal bias, normal or 120 ,sec equalization. 

LNX-46. 46 min  $2.05 
LNX-60. 60 min  $2.25 
LNX-90. 90 min     $3.20 
LNX-120. 120 min $4.15 

Microcassette 
Ferric oxide three to a package. 
3MC 60 min  $3.80 

Elcasets 
Type I SLH tape. 

LC-60. 60 min •. ....... . $8.00 
LC-90. 90 min   $10.60 

Type Il FeCr tape. 
LC-60. 60 min   $10.60 
LC-90. 90 min $12.80 

8-Track Cartridges 
8T-46HF 46 min.   $3.30 
87-46HF-C. 46 min $3.30 
87-90HF. 90 min $4.20 
87-90HF-C. 90 min ..... ......   $4.20 

Open-Reel Tapes 
FeÇr Series. 

FeCr 7-550BL. 90 min ...... ...... . $14.00 
FeCr 11-1100BL. 180 min .   $39.00 

ULH Series. 
U1 H 72-370BL. 60 min $9.00 
ULH 7-550BL. 90 min  $11.50 
ULH 11-1100BL. 180 min   $31.00 

Video Cassette Tape 

Video Cassettes 

Betamax I, Il. and Ill formats; available in blister 
pack or standard package. 
L-125 15 30,45 min     $10.95 
L-250. 30,60 90 min   $12.95 
L-500. 60 120 180 min .........   $16.95 
L-750. 90,180,270 min   $20.95 
L-830. 200,300 min  $23.95 

STUDER/REVOX 

821 Magnetic Tape 
Low-noise high-output mastering tape; highly com-
pilant, 3600 ft on silver or black NAB metal reel; 
packaged in Novodur library box.. . . $36.00 

TAPE 5 

Wide-Latitude Cassettes 
Small-particle highly-polished gamma ferric oxide 
mastering cassette tape. normal bias and equaliza-
tion, wide tolerance for differing bias settings of 
various cassette decks; S.N 64.4 dB. 5-stainless-
steel-screw cassette shell; Norelco-type outer case 
with overlapping lid. 

C-46. 46 min ..   8 
C-60. 60 min . $32.9499 

C-90. 90 min .. ....... $4.49 
C-120. 120 min   $5.99 

TDK 

"MA-R" (Metal Alloy-Reference) Cassettes 
Metal bias. 70-psec equalization, housed in refer-
ence standard diecast metal shell, high-frequency 
MOL and high coercivity for improved sensitivity 
and extra recording headroom. 
MA-R C60. 60 min   $12.99 
MA-R C90. 90 min   $17.99 

"MA" (Motel Alloy) Cassettes 
Metal bias. 70-psec equalization, housed in preci-
sion molded plastic shell housing and laboratory 
standard mechanism. 
MA-C60. 60 min  $11.60 
MA-C90. 90 min  $12.99 

"SA-X" (Super Avilyn-Extended) Cassettes 
Double-coated Super-Avilyn-particle tape; high 
bias. 70-psec equalization; high output and wide 
dynamic range, housed in precision shell and labo-
ratory standard mechanism. 
SA-X C60. 60 min . ...... . . $4.99 
SA-X C90. 90 min . . . $6.99 

"SA" (Super Avilyn) Cassettes 
Cobalt-ferric formulation, high bias. 70-psec equal-
ization, extended frequency response and low noise; 
super precision mechanism. 

SA-C60. 60 min   $4.19 
SA-C90. 90 min  $5.89 

"OD" (Optimum Dynamic) Cassettes 
Optima Ferric magnetic particle formulation, for 
mastering and critical recording needs, normal bias, 
120-psec equalization. high MOL and wide dy-
namic range; super precision mechanism. 
OD-C60. 60 min $4.70 
OD-C90. 90 min .   $6.60 

"AD" (Acoustic Dynamic) Cassettes 
Linear ferric oxide particle formulation for normal 
bias. 120-psec equalization, high-end response 
and output level; for home and car decks. 

AD-C46. 46 min   $2.89 
AD-C60 60 min  $3.09 
AD-C90. 90 min  $4.49 
AD-C120. 120 min  $6.19 

"D" (Dynamic) Cassettes 
Normal bias. 120-psec equalization; precision 

mechanism. 
D-C30 30 min     $1.99 
D-C46 46 min  $2.19 
D-C60. 60 min  $2.39 
D-C90. 90 min $3.29 
D-C120 120min .... . ......   $3.99 
D-C180. 180 min ..... .. $5.59 

"EC" (Endless) Cassettes 
Endless-loop design permits continuous repeating 
of recorded material, back coated, available with or 
without foil strip for machines with automatic shut-
off sensor 

EC-20S(F). 20 sec . . $4.19 
EC-30S(F). 30 sec .   $4.29 
EC-1M(F). 1 min..   $4.39 
EC-3M(F). 3 min.. .   $4.49 
EC-6M(F). 6 min.... .   $4.99 
EC-12M(F). 12 min $5 99 

"AD" (Acoustic Dynamic) 8-Track 
Gamma ferric oxide formulation, extended fre-
quency response; high saturation and output level; 
broad dynamic range; high S N. min. dist. 
8TR-45AD. 45 min   $4.39 
8TR-90AD. 90 min $5.59 

"D" (Dynamic) 8-Track Cartridges 
Low noise, high output 
8TR-45D 45 min  $3.49 
8TR-90D 90 min $4.29 

"L" (Audua) Open-Reel Tape 
High-density ferric oxide coating; high output, low 
noise. 

L-1200. 1200-ft, 7-in plastic reel  $7.99 
L-1800. 1800-ft, 7-in plastic reel   .. $9.99 
L-3600M. 3600-ft. 10' metal reel $27.99 

"LB" (Audua) Open-Reel Tape 
High-density ferric oxide back-coated tape for pro-
fessional-quality mastering, high output: low noise. 

LB-1800. 1800-ft, 7-in plastic reel. .. $12.49 
LB-3600. 3600-ft, 10' ,-in NAB metal reel   

.............. .... $33.99 

"S" (Superior) Open-Reel Tape 
Studio quality tape. low noise, high output. 
S-1800. 1800-ft, 7-in plastic reel  $7.99 
S-3600P. 3600-ft, 10' ,-in plastic reel. $18.99 

Video Cassette Tapes 

Super Avilyn HG VHS 
High-grade formulation for higher output than stan-
dard videocassettes, 3-dB better color S N level, 
and improved performance at all speeds, especially 
in 6-hr mode. 
VAT-120HG. 2-4-6 hr   $31.50 
VAT-60HG 1-2-3 hr  $23.00 

Super Avilyn VHS Videocassettes 
VAT-120. 2-4-6 hr . $26.00 
VAT-90. 1' ,-3-4' hr  . $22.00 
VAT-60. 1-2-3 hr   $19.00 
VAT-30 ' ,-1-1' hr .. $17.00 

Super Avilyn Beta Videocassettes 
Special formula designed to give rrisp, clear picture 
and brilliant color 
BAL-500. 1-2-3 hr   . $19.00 
BAL-250. ' ,-1-1' hr . $13.50 

TELEDYNE by OLSON 

Low-Noise Cassettes 
Made by Scotch 3M; includes plastic storage box. 
TA-798. 60 min $1.98 
TA-799. 90 min $2.96 
TA-800. 120 min $4.38 

8-Track Cartridges 
Low-noise, high-output cartridges; designed by 
Scotch 3M: has non-jamming continuous-loop 
mechanism. lubricated. 

TA-801. 45 min $3.29 
TA-802. 90 min $4.09 
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The continuing story 
of TDK sound achievement. 

Part Four. 
+9g7-411 rigl**1!` 

r<- Tv" 

In previous chap-
ters we've told you about 
the technological break-
throughs that make TDK tape so 
outstanding. We've shown you 
how TDK tape is wound on a perfectly 
circular hub/clamp assembly for the 
smoothest possible flow of sound. But 
the perfection of the first two phases 
would be wasted effort if tape travel 
were inconsistent or slowed down by 
excess friction. Part Four, the TDK bub-
ble slip sheet, is one of our unique 
answers to reducing friction. On it 
rests TDK's reputation for smooth-
running sound. 

TDK engineers painstakingly stud-
ied tape travel. They found the edge of 
the tape comes into 
direct contact with 
the cassette at sev-
eral points. At any of 
those critical spots, 
the tape can be 
slowed down, tilted 
away from the paral-
lel, side-tracked or 
damaged. The need 
to reduce friction 
was evident. And it 
had to begin where the tape edge 
makes contact with the shell. 

The TDK slip sheet first came into 
existence as a flat piece of paper. Our 
engineers knew it had to do more than 
reduce friction. It also had to maintain 
constant tape speed and perfect tape 
winding. Two formulations met the 
exacting TDK standards. Ultra-thin 
paper coated with silicone. And teflon 

Running analysis of TDK bubble slip sheet 

coated with 
a fine layer of 
graphite. To further diminish the 
area of contact between tape and 
slip sheet, our engineers created 
the bubble concept. 

Each TDK 
bubble slip 
sheet is com-
puter-designed 
with twenty 
bubbles of vary-
ing diameters. 
Each bubble 
slip sheet is 
manufactured 
to micron toler-
ances to guar-

antee uniformity in height. 
In operation, the I DK bub-
ble slip sheet maintains a 
constant running angle for 
the tape, minimizing fric-
tion. Tape winding is even 
and consistent. Your music is 
recorded and played back in 
a safe, reliable environment. 

Music is what it all 

-*Namur • 

comes back to. 
That's why TDK consid-

ers all parts in a cassette 
equally important. And why 

every effort is made to achieve a per-
fect interplay between them. It's an 
achievement you'll hear every time you 
play your favorite music on TDK. 
Music is the sum of its parts. 

TDK. 
C) 1980 TDK Electronics Corp Garden City. N Y. 11530 
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Give it Stylus Care 
With the new Discwasher 
SC-2 System. 

The famous SC-1 stylus brush (standard 
of the record and hifi industries) now has a 
synergistic fluid called SC-2. 

Inspection Mirror New Fluid Nylon Brush 

SC-2 Fluid enhances and speeds 
cleaning and yet protects diamond 
adhesives, cartridge mounting polymers 
and fine-metal cantilevers against the 
corrosive effects of many other "cleaners". 

The Discwasher SC-2 System. Stylus care 
you can finger as clearly superior. 

SC-2 Stylus Care System 

discwasher 
PRODUCTS TO CARE FOR YOUR MUSIC 

13) 

1407 N. Providence Rd., Columbia, Missouri 65201 
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ACE AUDIO 

4100 Infrasonic/Ultrasonic Filter 
Active filter designed to eliminate subsonic (turn-
table and record deficiencies) and ultrasonic (rfi, 
power amp overdrive with high-frequency noise, 
etc.) interference; subsonic filter section below 20 
Hz at 18 dB/octave and ultrasonic section above 
20,000 Hz at 12 dBioctave. I M dist. 0.002% typi-
cal and 0.025% from 20-20,000 Hz  $98.50 
Kit  $72.50 

4000 Subsonic Filter 
Low-frequency filter with four rear-panel connectors 
providing 18 dBioctave rolloff at 20 Hz or under. 
-3 dB; I M dist. 0.01% at 1-V output; input imped-
ance 47,000 ohms; output impedance 150 ohms; 
10,000-ohm min. output load; hum and noise -86 
dB; 2V." H x 6"W x 43/." D  $92.50 
Kit  $66.50 

3900 Ground Lliminator 
Designed to break up ground loop faults in connect-
ing cables and improve hum; employs passive cir-
cuitry   $16.25 
Kit  $14.25 

ADC 

PRO-GRIPTm Disc-Stabilizer 
Designed to minimize disc warp on records; fits all 
fixed-spindle turntables; counter display mounting 
capability  $24.95 

PRO/TRACTm Protractor 
Sets proper overhang dimension, eliminates track-
ing angle error, and minimizes distortion; 
-±0.005-in accuracy; durable ABS construction; 
reusable simulated leather holder  $9.95 

ADCOM 

Record Care System 
Record cleaning system contains two weighted uni-
directional brushes, one to damp clean record sur-
face and one dry brush to remove any excess fluid 
  $19.95 

Electronic Static Eliminator 
Piezoelectric static-eliminating instrument has 
dual-emission chambers and damped trigger   

  $19.95 

Carbon Fiber Record Sweep 
Anti-static brush has thousands of conductive fibers 
that removes dust from records or film  $14.95 

Carbon Fiber Headshell 
Low-resonance low-mass carbon fiber headshell 
with non-tarnishing gold plated terminal pins  
  $11.95 

AIWA 

MT-50U Digital Audio Timer 
Digital quartz audio timer can turn on and tune in 
up to six preselected stations at specified times. 

ACCESSORIES 

Features timer switch (turns on/off components to 
two on/off cycles per 24-hour period); LED digital 
quartz clock display with dimmer switch; 1-99 min 

Zre 

sleep timer setting; electric tone alarm; remaining 
tape time display in min and sec (when connected 
to Aiwa's SD-L50 cassette deck); AM/PM indicator; 
timer accuracy t- 15 second/month; 120 V ac, 60 
Hz; 17/,." H x 97/0"W x 10'/i." D   $160.00 

R.B. ANNIS 

K20/85 Han-D-Kit 
Kit's purpose to measure and eliminate magnetism 
in recorder components before recorded tapes are 
damaged; includes gauss-calibrated (5-0-5) pocket 
magnetometer that measures level of magnetism, 
magnetically soft and magnetically hard test sensor 
strips. P .-in clip-on extension probe, and Han-D-
Mag, a powerful dual-use demagnetizer with 
350-oersted sine wave demagnetizing field 
beyond tip of 2'i-in long plastic-jacketed probe; 
can be used for bulk erasing of 'i.-inch-wide tape... 

  $41.50 
K25/55. Same as K20/135 exept includes larger jew-
elled magnetometer with ten times calibration sta-
bility   $69.70 

Company also sells individual components of Kit 
separately as well as different gauss ranges of the 
20 and 25 pocket magnetometers. 

APRES AUDIO 

L'Original Audio Cabinet 
Oak-finished audio cabinet with sculptured radial 
corners; three shelves include two adjustable 
shelves that can hold over 100 lbs each and perma-
nent shelf with cassette tape drawer below (stores 
over 100 cassettes); record storage area below cas-
sette drawer; entire cabinet enclosed by oak-framed 
smoked acrylic door with bolt-and-cylinder lock and 
key; mounted on casters concealed by chrome 
apron; two detachable vented rear panels; available 
in choice of finishes; 53" H x 23'/."W x 19'/." D 
  $689.00 

Oak Starr Audio Cabinet 
S-shaped oak audio cabinet for six stereo compo-
nents and records, available in choice of hand-
rubbed oil finishes; overall dimensions 30" H x 48" 
W x 18" D  $598.00 

Elegant Audio Cabinet 
Streamlined-designed cabinet constructed with 
oak, oak veneer, and acrylic; sculptured-radial-cor-
ner cabinet floats on crescent-shaped acrylic panels 
and designed to house macro and micro compo-
nents; record storage area located below cabinet 
and on top of suspended oak shelf; smoked acrylic 
drop latch door; vented rear panel; 33'/." H x 46" W 

18'/." D  $579.00 

Le Starr Audio Cabinet 
S-shaped hand-rubbed and polished high-grade 
acrylic cabinet with chrome support accents; four 
shelves accommodate six audio components plus 
area for record storage; overall dimensions 28'/.." H 
x W x 15'•." D  $569.00 

ARISTA 

198 Speaker Selector Switch 
Unit allows up to four sets of speakers to be 
switched on or off  $27.65 

Demagnetizers 
334. For reel-to-reel recorders $7.50 
332. For cassette machines  $8.00 
330. 12-V long, blunt tip. wand-type unit for car-
tridge players and recorders  $8.30 
331. Same as 330 except 117 V  $6.35 
335. Cordless unit for 8-track machines featuring 
rotary magnet and non-abrasive cleaning tape   
 $3.85 
336. Cordless unit for cassette machines featuring 
rotary magnet and non-abrasive cleaning tape   
 $3.30 

Cassette Winders 
346. Manual rapid winder  $6.90 
345. Takes up tape slack   $1.35 

322 A. Universal Bulk Tape Eraser 
Erases cassette, 8-track, open reel   $27.50 

Head/Capstan Cleaners 
339. Cassette head cleaner   $1.10 
340. 8-track head cleaner  $1.55 
349. 8-track head and capstan cleaner  $2.50 
341. Tape head cleaner; also tests for correct align-
ment and checks stereo balance and equalization .. 
  $2.20 
347. Same as 341 except for 8-track  $2.75 
357A. Cleaning brush and fluid for all tape heads... 
  $1.55 

Tape Salvage Equipment 
348. Cassette salvage kit includes screw-closure 
housing with nylon rollers, silicone slip sheets, hard 
windows, metal shield, and felt pressure pads. Also 
includes cutting blade, splicing patches, and two 
screwdriver/tension winders  $2.75 
371. Universal tape splicer has two tracks for '1.-in 
and '/.-in cassette tape  $4.45 
370. Cassette editing and recorder care kit includes 
splicing block. marking pencil, splicing tape, head 
cleaner, lubricant, mini dust brush, cotton swabs, 
and cassette head cleaner and demagnetizer. $8.30 
327. Cotton cleaning tips on 6-in applicator; pack-
age of 100.   $1.35 
327C. Same as 327 except peg-carded   $1.80 
324. splicing tape  $1.10 
328. splicing tape  $1.10 
368. X 100 ft. leader tape  $1.65 
387. Self-stick aluminum foil sensing and cueing 
tape; 'I.," x 100" $2.20 
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ACCESSORIES 

Cassette Cases 
1225. Walnut-finish video cassette storage module 
holds up to 12 videocassettes (any format); spring-
load injection system; H x W x 153/." L 
  $43.95 
1228. Cassette storage cabinet holds 54 cassettes 
in flip-top boxes; molded plastic inserts; walnut fin-
ish  $29.95 
1226. Cassette storage case holds 20 cassettes; 
soft padded vinyl exterior; snap lock; individual tape 
compartments  $15.95 
1220. Modular cassette storage racks; each module 
holds five cassettes with boxes or eight without 
boxes; may be wall mounted; case of six  $10.95 
1224. Car cassette holder for door, sun visor, or 
under-dash mounting  $5.25 

Record Accessories 
431. 45 rpm dome adapter $0.39 
439. Record brush and tonearm lift   $1.00 
437. Automatic stylus brush  $1 90 
433. Silicone treated anti-static cloth   $1.00 
434. Hands off record grip   $1.95 
445. Soft velvet cushioned record cleaning cylinder 
  $3.25 
442. "Record Whisk 11" velvet record cleaner with 
built-in fluid dispenser  $4.15 
446. Stylus cleaning kit includes brush and fluid... 
  $2.20 
425A. 30 power stylus microscope $2.75 
448. 8-oz record cleaning fluid with cloth   $2.75 
440. Anti-static record cover; package of 12  $1.10 
441. 12 poly-lined record sleeves   $2.95 
426. Anti-static record care kit includes velvet pad, 
stylus cleaning brush, fluid and clip on needle 
brush   $7.50 
428. Record care kit includes 442 and stylus brush 
with fluid   $5.99 
449. "X-static" static eliminator  $19.95 
435. Automatic disc cleaner which attaches to any 
turntable  $8.30 

ASPEN LIMITED 
The company carries a complete line of tape acces-
sories for use with open-reel, cassette and 8-track 
equipment. 
Head Cleaner Kit  $3.89 
Wipe Heads (25 jumbo tips per package)   $1.29 

Decktester 
8-track cartridge for home and auto use to check 
8-track tape decks for tape speed-time, speaker rat-
tle, speaker phasing, wow and flutter, head align-
ment, crosstalk, channel switching, and worn heads 

 $8.95 

Stylus Cleaner 
.-oz plastic bottle of stylus cleaning formula with 

brush in cap; packaged in hard transparent plastic 
container ...............................$3.39 

Plastic Waxna 
Cleans, polishes, removes fine scratch marks, and 
eliminates static electricity from turntable dustcov-
ers; available in two sizes in squeeze-bottle design. 
8oz $3.59 
16 oz $5.95 
32-oz refill   $10.79 

Company will be offering Video Disc Cleaner in the 
fall of 1980. 

AUDIO CONTROL 

C-50A LED Realtime Analyzer 
LED spectrum analyzer with built-in pink noise gen-
erator and subminiature electret condenser FET 
measurement microphone with 20-ft cord and car-
rying case. Features 101-LED spectrum display that 

shows fast or slow peak-reading modes, sound-pres-
sure level with external mic or VU meter readings, 
and pink noise and microphone analyses with 
switchable calibration levels from 2- to 4-dB/LED; 
has active display of 90 red and 11 green LEDs. 
Other features include continuously variable input 
level sensitivity with calibration; auto miciline input 
switching. Oak end panels; 3.5" H x 9.5" W x 6.5" 
D  $399.00 

AUDIO GROOME by 
EMPIRE SCIENTIFIC 

"Dry System" 
Complete record-care kit contains double-barrel 
static eliminator, cleaning brush, stylus cleaning 
fluid and brush, and lightweight universal head-
shell; screwdriver and mounting hardware included; 
mahogany base and black vinyl top storage case  
  $79.95 
Static eliminator  $39.95 
Cleaning brush dust eliminator  $19.95 
Universal headshell   $6.95 
Carbon-fiber headshell   $14.95 
Stylus cleaning fluid and brush; 1.25 fl. oz... $3.95 

Anti-Static Mat 
Cushioned carbon-fiber-impregnated platter mat 
designed to dissipate static build-up and absorb 
platter resonance ; has printed strobe ring for proper 
speed calibration   $8.95 

Anti-Static Record Sleeves 
Anti-static, anti-dust, fearproof record sleeve con-
structed of paper on outside and high-density poly-
vinyl on inside with transparent polyvinyl material 
covering center hole; ten sleeves/package.... $2.50 

Disco Film 
Gel solution designed to remove dirt, dust, and oil 
from bottom of record grooves before record is first 
played, gel applied to disc with gentle sponge appli-
cator and peeled off when dry; 320 ml  $14.95 

Car Cassette Rack 
Heavy-gauge plastic cassette rack holds up to six 
cassettes; can be screw- or self-adhered tab-
mounted in horizontal or vertical position anywhere 
in car ; packaged as hanging model or as wedge-
shaped countertop pack; 43i." x 5" x .. $5.95 

Cables and Connectors 
' 2-meter gold-ended cables . ........... $8.95 
1-meter gold-ended cables  $10.95 
High-definition cartridge connectors $7.95 

AUDIO-KARE 

Quietone 
Anti-static record preservative lubricant  $7.95 

AUDIONICS OF OREGON 

RVR-RVP Series Drop-In Modules Kits 
User-replacement electronics kits designed to im-
prove noise specifications of the non-Dolbyized Re-
vox A-77 tape decks by 1.5 dB; kits usually record 
and playback drop-in modules and externally-fitted 
bias-trap network. A-77 improvements with mod-
ules: record amp overloads at min. 6 dB above sa-
turation levels of any tape at any frequency; THD 
0.2% at 6 dB above saturation; response at 20,000 
Hz - 1.5 dB at 7' ips; recalibrates meter sensitiv-
ity due to headroom increase. Available for 3' .-7' 
and 7'.2-15 ips A-77 models; factory-calibrated for 
bias, equalization at two speeds, record gain; user 
adjustable in conjunction with A-77 instruction 
manual. 
Complete RVR/RVP kit   $425.00 

AUDIOSOURCE 

High-Definition Speaker Cable 
25- or 50-ft speaker cables, rated at 13 ohms; com-

posed of eight insulated wires braided together for 
each lead; 90-degree relationship between positive 
and negative leads; flat design; available in pairs. 
RID 15. 50-ft  $50.00 
FHO 7.5 + . 25-ft  $25.00 
FHO 5+. 16.4ft   $17.50 

Ultra-High-Definition Speaker Cable 
U HD speaker cable composed of 60 strands of low-
resistance copper, each strand enameled; two con-
ductors are woven at 90-degree angles; each end is 
pre-tinned, separated by flexible collar, and marked 
for polarity; dc resistance is typically 10.5 mil-
liohmsimeter and 0.147 micro Henry's/meter; 
impedance rating 8.6 ohms; flat cable enclosed in 
coffee- or green-color vinyl wrap; available in pairs 
of 16.4-ft and 32.8-ft lengths. 
UND-10. 32.8 ft  $65.00 
UND 5. 16.4 ft  $32.50 

LC-1 Audio Input Cable 
Low-capacitance audio input cable with 24-K gold-
plating on RCA-type phono plugs at both ends; de-
signed for CD-4 and moving-coil cartridges; f loren-
tine-textured plug housings; high-grade copper ten-
sile wire; separate ground wire with gold-plated 
spade lug at each end; r-f shielded; capacitance 35 
pFim; 39" L   $8.95 
LC-2. 78 in   $12.95 

AUDIO-TECHNICA 

AT6002 Autocleanicang 
Double-action disc cleaning system combines soft 
carbon-conductive brush and plush pad to loosen 
and remove groove dirt; small arm on weighted base 
may be placed on motorboard; may be used with 
most manual turntables or automatic when in man-
ual mode; replacement pad and brush kit available. 
  $12.95 
AT802. Replacement of conductive brush and pad 
kit for AT002 $2.95 

AT6010a Disc WhiskN 
Consists of dropper, anti-static cleaning fluid (ap-
plied from back for streaker-free use), pad holder, 
cleaning edge, adhesive for mounting holder, fluid 
(AT608), and instructions  $7.95 

AT608 Record Care Formula 
Dissolves fingerprints, loosens stubborn particles, 
and reduces static bond of micro-dust and air-
bourne material; non-alcoholic; use directly on fi-
bers of conventional brushes; 2 oz  $2.50 

AT6012 Sonic &coning' 
Record-cleaning system with controlled-density fi-
bers 6 microns in diameter; cleaning fluid may be 
applied to reservoir or directly to pad; includes 
holder with cleaning surface, AT608 fluid .. $12.95 
AT6008. Rotary disc cleaner  $12.95 

AT607 Stylus Cleaning Formula 
Cleaning solution dissolves foreign material on sty-
lus without harming known stylus adhesives; in bot-
tle with stylus brush.   $3.95 

P0011 Record Cleaning System 
Kit including AT6002 brush, AT6012 cleaner, 
AT607 stylus cleaner, AT608 solution  $28.95 

AT605 Audio Insulator System 
Vibration-damping feet for use under speakers, 
turntables or both to prevent acoustic feedback; 
height individually adjustable; supplied in set of 4, 
with bubble level  $26.95 

AT617 Sonic Tonic 
Fluid damping compound with applicator bottle; 
dries to clear; resilient gel   $6.95 

AT618 Disc Stabilizer 
Solid brass disc with rubber coating designed to 
damp out sound-coloring resonances; fits over turn-
table spindle  $22.95 

LS-1 LifesaverTM System 
Lubricating and antistatic agent; consists of 2-oz 
fluid spray bottle and velvet buffer; treats up to 30 
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If your present cleaning 
solution beads up on the 
record surface, it may not 
be getting the job done. 

Scotch Sound Life spreads 
onto the disc surface evenly— 
safely penetrating grooves to 
remove micro-dust and 
fingerprints. Sound Life 
leaves the record with 
a brilliant look, as brilliant as 
the sound is clean and true. 

As it cleans, 
it wipes out static. 

Even though your record 
surface is clean, it's generally 
the electrostatic charge 
that gets it dirty again. An 
anti-static gun is 
just a temporary 
treatment. 
One application 

of Sound Life re-
duces the residual 
charge to near zero. 
And it prevents 
static from returning 
no matter how often 
the record is played. 

là 
(Left) Styrofoam beads are 
attracted to static charge left on 
record after cleaning with 
Discwasher Dr 
Same record (right) after one 

treatment with new Sound Life 
fluid. 

Friction reduction's a plus. 
The same application of 
Sound Life that super-cleans 
and removes static can 
reduce stylus drag up to 15%. 

IF YOU'RE NOT USING 
THE SCOTCH® 

RECORD CARE SYSTEM, 
YOU'RE USING 

THE SECOND Ina 
INTRODUCING SCOTCH RECORD CARE SYSTEM. IT CLEANS, 
ANTI-STATS AND REDUCEF MICTION-A! 'IN ONE STEP. 

Finally there's a way to give 
your records the kind of care 
and protection that hasn't 
been possible until now...a 
way to insure a long life of 
true sound. 

The System. 

The Scotch Record Care 
System combines new Sound 
Life fluid with a unique 
dispensing applicator. To use, 
simply depress the supply 
container and Sound Life 
fluid is fed automatically to 
the pad. That's all there is to 
it. It's quick, easy and simple. 
No guesswork about how 
much fluid you need or how 
to apply it correctly Just place 
the applicator on your 
turntable spindle, revolve it 
and the record is cleaned. 

Super-wetting action 
deep-cleans grooves. 

Discwasher D3s solution (left) 
beads on the grooves. Sound 
Life (right) with super-wetting 
action deep-cleans grooves. 

And with your sensitive stylus 
that can mean less wear and 
improved record life. 

Better stereo 
performance. 

To get all the true, pure 
sound you expect from your 
stereo, you need records that 
are truly clean, and protected 
from static and friction. Only 
the Scotch Record Care 
System gives you all three in 
one application. Ask to see a 
demonstration at your record 
or stereo store right now. 

All of the tech data we've 
used to back up these 
statements is available free. 
Write to Magnetic WV 
Products Division, 3M 
Company, 3M Center, St. Paul, 
MN 55101 Ask for report C-242. 

SCOTCH 
RECORD CARE SYSTEM. 

!E TRUTH COMES OM 
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ei ACCESSORIES 
records  $12.95 
LSR-8. 6-oz refill   $14.95 

AT6005 Pneumatic Tonearm Lift 
Adapts to any tonearm, gently lifts stylus from any 
point on record; pneumatic action cushions motion; 
separate lift and control units allow control to be 
located where most convenient; for turntable plat-
ters 1',." to 2" high, provides "..." lift; requires just 
two sí,"-diameter holes; includes 20" control tube . 
  $29.95 

AT6006a Safety Raiser' 
Automatic pneumatic tonearm 
height adjustable   

AT6003 Tri-Capsule 
Holds up to 3 spare cartridges 
shells (used in most European 
arms); smoked-plastic domes 
and dust   

lift at end of play; 
$22.95 

in standard plug-in 
and Japanese tone 
ward off accidents 
 $9.95 

Universal Headshells 
AT-N. Basic type  $12.95 
AT-S. Similar to AT-N except with improved rigidity 
and lower mass $8.00 
AT-0. Professional quality; low mass; cast alumi-
num alloy   $12.00 
AT-PAS. Extra lightweight, low-resonance magne-
sium headshell with built-in damping; includes 
AT609 cartridge wires; built-in stylus overhang ad-
justment screw .... ...... . $24.95 

Vital LinknA Cable Series 

AT620 Super Conductivity Cable Set 
Litz wire construction with double shielding and 
gold-plated connectors; for low impedance and 
maximum rejection of r-f interference; set of two... 

  $29.95 

AT622 Universal Tonearm Cable 
Low-resistance cable for manual turntables; 51-in 
braided copper shield; color-coded molded phono 
plugs, gold-plated connectors   $19.95 

AT610a Cable Set 
Low-capacitance cables for connecting turntable 
and amplifier; 4-ft shielded cable with molded pair 
phono plugs each end; gold-plated connectors and 
separate ground wire; only one set needed per turn-
table   $9.95 

AT641 Cable Connectors 
Two gold-plated female phono feed-through cable 
connectors; extends length of other Vital Link ca-
bles   $7.95 

AT609 Headshell Wire Set 
Replaces original headshell wiring; set of four color-
coded connectors made of silver litz wire and gold-
plated   $6.95 

AUDIO TECHNOLOGY 

510 Peak-Responding LED Display 
Combines functions of peak power indicator and 
peak line level monitor; 16 LED/ch display peak 
value of complex waveforms within +0.25 'dB; dy-
namic range of 45 dB resolution; responds to peak 
power output from 0.003-400 W; rear panel 
switches set 0-dB reference to 25, 50, or 100 W 
and match speaker impedances of 4, 8, or 16 
ohms; line level inputs continuously variable from 
50 mV-5 V with calibrator that balances channels 
and returns line level mode to 0 VU reference; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; input impedance 
10,000 ohms (line), 20,000 ohms (power); display 
attack time 750 psec; display decay time 650 
msec; H x 7V," W x 5`/," D  $149.95 

5108. Multi-color display with green LEDs covering 
-39 to -1 dB range, yellow LED at 0 dB, and red 
LEDs covering 1 to +6 dB range  $159.95 
510-12. Same as 510 but for mobile use; operates 
on 12V  $169.95 

BIB 

Audiophile Edition 

3000-AE Electronic Groov-Stat 
Handheld electronic static reducer releases positive 
ions onto record surface; pushbutton operation with 
flashing LED and tone indicator when unit is operat-
ing  $34.95 

116-AE Disc Care Kit 
Record maintenance kit contains Bib Groov-Stat 
static reducer, record valet manual record cleaner, 
and stylus cleaner with inspection mirror  $49.95 

101 -AE Groov-K le en 
Parallel tracking Groov-kleen record cleaner re-
moves dust while record is playing  $14.95 

110-AE Record Valet 
Hand-held record cleaner with anti-static liquid 
supplied for reservoir  $14.95 

112-AE Stylus Cleaning Kit 
Contains special-formula stylus cleaning liquid and 
cleaning brush with built-in mirror  $11.95 

118-AE Record Clamp 
Designed to flatten warped records and eliminate 
record vibration; fits over center spindle and locks 
in position   $14.95 

117-AE Stylus Balance/Turntable Level 
Precision-made stylus balance calibrated to be 3C-
curate within ':. g, from ' . to 5 grams; includes 
spirit level for table balancing  $14.95 

102-AE Turntable Mat 
Anti-static turntable mat ; fits all turntables .. $9.95 

90-AE Tape Head Demagnetizer 
Tape head demagnetizer designed for cassette, 
8-track, and reel-to-reel recorders; built-in auto-
matic off switch when not in use; includes two re-
movable probes   $24.95 

115-AE Tape Head Cleaning Kit 
Multi-angled tape head cleaning tools for use on all 
tape recorders; includes inspection mirror with 
cleaning brush, bottle of cleaning fluid, and re-
placement tips   $14.95 

24-AE Cassette Tape Splicer 
cassette tape splicer suitable for recording 

tape of any thickness; makes diagonal or butt 
splices  $14.95 
20-AE. ' .-in recording tape splicer   $14.95 

121-AE Tape Head Cleaning Fluid 
Professional fluorocarbon formula; cleans tape 
heads, capstans, and pinch rollers; residue free and 
safe for all recorder surfaces   $3.45 

Videophile Edition 

VE-6 Tape Head Demagnetizer 
Demagnetizes heads and guides of all video recor-
ders; built-in off switch when not in use; supplied 
with two removable probes  $24.95 

VE-4 Dust Away Air Blast 
Compressed-air spray blaster removes dust, dirt, 
and oxide deposits accumulating around tape travel 
path; moisture-free and temperature-constant  
  $4.50 

VE-5 Maintenance Cleaning Tools 
Video recorder cleaning tools with lint-free cleaning 
pads at tips; cleans video and audio heads, tape 
guides, and pinch rollers; package of five   $4.50 

VE-7 Video Tape Head Cleaning Fluid 
2-oz video tape cleaning fluid in glass bottle; cleans 
video and audio heads, capstans, and tape guides of 
all video machines; non-toxic and non-flammable.. 
  $4.25 

VE-8 Anti-Static Fluid 
2-oz bottle of anti-static fluid cleans TV screens, 

video camera lenses, and exterior electronic equip-
ment surfaces; non-flammable and non-toxic. 
  $3.75 

VE-2 Video Maintenance Kit 
Comprises five VE-5 cleaning tools, VE-7 head 
cleaning fluid, VE-4 dust-away air blast, inspection 
mirror, anti-static cleaning cloth, and maintenance 
manual on VHS and Beta format recorders.. $24.95 

B•I•C 

FM10 Beam Box FM Antenna 
Component-styled electronically directable FM an-
tenna; passive electronic circuit directs sensitivity 
patterns in four geographic quadrants with 8th-
wavelength extruded aluminum elements; tunable 
front end; broad and narrow bandwidths; improves 
image rejection and i-f rejection; frequency range 
88-108 MHz, gain -5 dB (narrowband), -- 12 dB 
(broadband); output impedance 300 ohms (bal-
anced), 75 ohms (unbalanced); standing wave ratio 
less than 1.5-1 (narrowband); bandwidth 3 MHz at 
-3 dB points (narrowband); comes with 44-in 
300-ohm transmission line and spade lug connec-
tors; matte black finish with clear acrylic top; 4'i." 
H x 14 ."W 14'-:D  $99.95 
FIA8. Similar to FM 10 except antenna gain - 7 dB 
(narrowband), -14 dB (broadband); for 75-ohm op-
eration, external transformer with coaxial connector 
required; walnut grain vinyl cabinet; 3' ," H x 
W 14" D  $59.95 
FIA8. Basic electronically directable FM antenna 
with beam direction control; no tuning control or 
bandwidth selector; 2'.." H W x 14"   

  $29.95 

CARVER 

C-300 Sonic Hologram/Time Delay 
Incorporates Sonic Hologram GeneratorTM with 
time delay system; designed to recreate larger 
acoustic space and three-dimensional sound image 
in enclosed space; delayed sounds reproduced by 
small secondary loudspeakers, enabling main front 
channels to reproduce direct sounds  $350.00 

Precision Attenuator 
Magnetic field amplifier transforms minimum 10-W 
receiver into 400-W receiver   $15.00 

CROWN 

RTA-2 Real-Time Audio Analyzer 
Real-time spectrum analyzer in ' and full-octave 
bands, switch selectable; consists of 32 single-
pole-pair ' .-octave bandpass filters centered on 
octave intervals. Features 5-in scope; lighted grati-
cule; built-in pink-noise generator; 800-20,000 Hz 
and 16-630 Hz fastislow integration rate select 
controls; 5 or 10 dB/division select control; 0-70 
dB input level control in 10-dB steps, 40-dB range 
vernier; internal balanced-input gain control. Fre-
quency response 16-20,000 Hz; sensitivity at full-
scale indication 15.2 mV-150 V, max. in (unbal-
anced), 0.76 mV-3 V, max. in (balanced); scans 32 
channels in 16.6 msec; max. output 1.1 V rms 
min.; balanced output 600 ohms/50 ohms (male 
XLR front connector), unbalanced output 300/25 
ohms (',.-in phone jack front and rear panel connec-
tor); 7" H x 19"W x 15" D $2395.00 

CUSTOM CASE 

DL-30 Cassette Case 
Attache-style cassette carrying case holds 30 cas-
sette tapes and comes in black or brown vinyl finish 
with aluminum valance and nickel plated hardware 
  $11.99 

DL-24 8-Track Case 
8-track carrying case holds 24 tapes and comes in 
black, chocolate, musket, burgundy, or camel vinyl 
finish with aluminum val4nce and nickel plated 
hardware  $11.99 
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FM Reception out of this world: 
Famous-maker's discovery unlocks 
entire new dimension in reception 

clarity for all FM receivers. 

Space-
Age 

FM Antenna 
\L'çe NEGARD FM-440(1) Amplified Antenna 

FM Reception Breakthrough 

Remarkable power antenna magnifies signal 5.6 times! Pulls in weak, 
fading stations, delivers amazingly clear, distortion-free reception 
across entire FM band. 

Enjoyable as it is, the physical proper-
ties of frequency modulation generate a 
high incidence of signal breakdown, a 
frustration well-known to the owners of 
even the most expensive FM/Stereo 
receivers. 

BEAUTIFUL, BUT WEAK 

FM stations normally broadcast com-
paratively weak signals, requiring di-
rectional assistance in the form of an 
antenna to beam in the sound waves 
more or less directly at the receiver. 
Then, depending upon the sensitivity of 
the antenna and the power of the 
broadcast signal, a certain quality (or 
lack of it) results. 

THE WINEGARD 
BREAKTHROUGH 

Winegard, the world's foremost man-
ufacturers of TV and FM reception 
products, has, momentously, changed 
the entire concept of FM/Stereo 
reception with a truly remarkable unit 
entitled the FM-4400 "Stereotron" Am-
plified Antenna. 

Combining the use of exotic space 
technology materials (ultra-sensitive to 
wave length contact) with a highly re-
fined solid state power pack, the FM-
4400 ... 1) miraculously connects with 
and locks in specific FM station out-
puts, and then 2) amplifies each 'cap-
tured' signal 5.6 times, presenting the 
receiver with an incredibly strong, 
steady wave output. 

UNEXCELLED CLARITY 

Already heralded as one of the singular, 
high level achievements in the field of 
sound reception technology, the FM-
4400 literally pumps power into every 
signal it is assigned to connect. (19" 
gold tone receptor bar rotates for pin-
point directivity). 

Nearby stations come in strong with 
significantly improved power, and al-
most without belief, far-ranging 
stations—never before reached with 
any clarity—are suddenly made part of 
the FM listening menu. 

The unit works indoors, connected and 
placed atop the FM receiver. No out-
door connection is ever required. More-
over (and not a small point in the sensi-
tive world of sound), the amplification 
phase of the FM-4400 goes totally 
unnoticed. Signal-to-noise ratio and 
proper phasing of signals takes place at 
what are termed "optimum," or "ideal" 
levels. The quiet, even delivery of sound 
using the FM-4400 Stereotron Antenna 
is immediately noted, particularly by 
listeners used to discriminating be-
tween the "sound" of different, highly 
sophisticated reception units. 

WINEGARD EXCELLENCE 

Experts call the remarkable FM-4400 
the "sound barrier breakthrough" FM/ 
Stereo enthusiasts have been waiting 
for. Key specifications include: walnut 
base housing, measuring 61/2 x51/2 x 31/2", 
with 5' coaxial cable and matching 
transformer for connection to FM re-
ceiver. 88-108MHz amplification, ON-
OFF switch, red LED readout, operation 
on 110-117 VAC. And, being manufac-
tured by Winegard, little more need be 
said about its quality. 

ORDER AT OUR RISK 

So impressive is the performance anal-
ysis of the FM-4400, that we are eager 
to offer its sale to you on a guaranteed 
no-risk basis, price complete (including 
all postage and handling) of only 
$69.95, purchased direct from JCH 
Technology. (California residents add 
6% sales tax). 

And "no-risk" means you are encour-
aged to order the FM-4400 and try it out 
in your own home for 30 days. Then, if 
you decide it meets your expectations, 
keep it and enjoy exceptional FM recep-
tion. However, if the Stereotron FM-
4400 fails to measure up, simply return 
it in good condition and your full pur-
chase price will be cheerfully refunded. 
We know it's a remarkable antenna, and 
believe you will agree with a money-
back guarantee and one-year limited 
warranty to prove it. 

To order, send a check for $69.95, com-
plete, to the address shown below. Or, 
to order direct using your VISA or Mas-
ter Card, we welcome you to use the 
toll-free numbers listed below. We keep 
these lines open 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week for your convenience. 

TOLL-FREE  800-228-2606 
(In Nebraska  800-642-8777) 

Winegard's near-in, non-amplified an-
tenna (FM-2400) is also available, 
$39.95 complete, with the same no-risk 
guarantee, recommended mainly for 
high-density population areas where 
stations are known to broadcast high 
wattage signals. 

JCH TECHNOLOGY COMPANY 
"New Innovations In Electronics" 

1420 Alta Vista Drive • Dept. SR 
Vista, California 92083 
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e-
ACCESSORIES  

C-30 Cassette Case 
Briefcase holds 30 cassettes in red flocked styrene 
slots; comes in black alligator-grain vinyl leatherette 
  $4.99 
C-12. Similar to C-30 except holds 12 tapes. $2.39 

54 Tape Case 
Carrying case holds 24 tapes or 48 unjacketed cas-
settes in individual styrene slots; comes in black 
alligator-grain vinyl leatherette or blue denim $4.99 

DB SYSTEMS 

DBP-6 Phono Equalization Kit 
Designed to suit frequency response of moving-
magnet cartridge to its capacitance load require-
ment; adds 100-400 pF on phono input of preamp 
or receiver; kit includes ten color-coded gold-plated 
plugs with wired-in polystyrene capacitors for 100, 
150, 200, 300, and 400 pF added capacitance, 
two 100-ohm loads for adjusting moving-coil car-
tridges, two spare plugs, two Y cable connectors, 
and capacitance chart   $27.95 
08P-11. Capacitance-loading switching box similar 
to DBP-6; features switch-selectable capacitance 
loading for two moving-magnet cartridges; connec-
tors are gold-plated  $79.95 

DBP-6MC Resistive Loading Kit 
Utilizes 1% metal film resistors to experiment with 
effects of resistive loading on moving-coil phono 
cartridges, mechanically same as DBP-6; color-
coded phono plugs for 10, 20, 50, 100, and 200 
ohms; switchable loading is possible through a com-
bination of kit (either DBP-6MC or DBP-6) and 
DBP-2J passive switch box; includes two empty 
plugs  $27.95 
DBP-21 Passive Switch Box. Passive switch box with 
eight input and two output jacks; selects up to four 
phono inputs; can be used for switching four tape 
recorders or four amplifiers; allows for selectable 
loading of cartridges when used with DBP-6 or DBP-
6MC kit   $39.95 
INIP-21AU. DBP-2J with gold-plated jacks  $47.95 

DB-7 Phase Inverter/Bandpass Filter 
Increases power output of stereo power amplifier by 
four times through bridging into mono amplifier and 
effects a 20-20,000 Hz frequency response to less 
than 0.3 dB; features buffered inputs and outputs, 
switchable positive or negative phase for either or 
both channels, stereo bridging outputs, 18-dB/oc-
tave subsonic and Bessel 18-dBloctave supersonic 
filters; gain in inverted mode 0.05 dB of non-in-
verted gain; requires DB-2 power supply or DBP-1 
auxiliary cable  $159.95 
09-2. Power supply for DB-7  $62.00 

DBP-10 Phono Alignment Protractor 
Mylar-laminated protractor measures lateral track-
ing error of mounted cartridge to of one degree; 
designed to optimize geometry and minimize distor-
tion in tonearm/cartridge combination; includes 
carrying case  $19.95 

DBP-8 Speaker Wire 
Twelve-gauge dual-conductor copper wire; end 
leads pre-tinned and cut to 16 gauge to fit any 
connector. 
3 meters (10 ft approx.)  $6.95 
6 meters (20 ft approx.)   $11.95 
9 meters (30 ft approx.)  $16.95 
DBP-9. Set of eight solderless connectors for DBP-
8 $5.95 

DBP-1 2 Audio Cable 
Low-capacitance (400 pF), 10-meter stereo audio 
cable terminated with rugged gold-plated phono 
plugs  $59.95 

DBP-1 31 Gold-Plated Phono Jacks 
Set of eight gold-plated jacks for front-panel mount 

in V.-in hole; hardware included   $10.80 
011P-13P. Gold-plated phono plugs; set of eight   
 $7.20 

DECCA 

"Zerohms" Record Brush 
Record brush with a million conductive carbon fiber 
bristles to clean records and remove static; has con-
ductive disc on handle that gives zero-ohm resist-
ance between handle and bristles to improve static 
drain  $18.95 

Record Cleaner 
Arm-type "dry" cleaner with 20,000 conductive 
carbon fiber bristles; ground wire to amplifier for 
static drain path  $16.95 

Microbe 
Three-way cleaning brush that mounts on cartridge; 
adds ' tracking force; fiber brushes function as 
stylus protector, stylus cleaner, and record cleaner/ 
static drainer  $9.95 

DEVLIN 

Speaker Stands 
Model 10. Chrome tubular steel stands for average 
sized speakers; 14-in high x 12-in wide  
 $49.95 pr. 
Model 20. Chrome stand supports speakers weigh-
ing up to 100 lbs; 13-in high x 10.5-in wide  
 $59.95 pr. 
Model 30. Black steel stand for speakers weighing 
up to 100 lbs; 13-in high x 16-in wide $70.00 pr. 

DICK WAGNER 

Directree Record Stand 
Tree-designed chrome record stand with five 2/,-in 
lucite vertical-position disc-sized holders; accom-
modates up to 120 single-jacket or 80 double-
jacket records; displays ten records full face; rotat-
ing self-lubricated polyurethane brushing and ball-
bearing base occupies one-square-foot floor space; 
easy assembly; weight 15 lbs; 71" H  $148.50 

DISC WASHER 

DiscKeepernd Record Rack 
Record rack has calculated compression bar to hold 
records flat and upright; bar pulls forward to "page 
through" albums; walnut and custom-formed ano-
dized aluminum in dark natural wood and black 
matte; wall-mount hardware included  $75.00 

DiscFootn" Isolation System 
Designed to act in series with independent turntable 
feet to achieve optimal turntable isolation from 

speaker feedback (minimizing air-borne frequencies 
by as much as 25 dB) and surface-borne vibrations 
(20-dB improvement); consists of four isolation 
pods, four furniture-protective pads, four platform 
caps, and four damping sections  $25.00 
Single feet for turntables over 22 lbs $7.00 

DiscKitTm Record Care 
Contains 04 record-cleaning system, DC-1 pad 

cleaner, Zerostat anti-static gun, and SC=2 preci-
sion stylus-cleaning system; housed in DiscOrgan-
izer, milled walnut tray with smoked plastic dust-
cover; additional spaces in tray for headshells, 
screwdriver, etc   $55.00 

D4 Record Care System 
Contains 1.25-fl-oz temperature-stable record-
cleaning fluid designed for maximum safety in not 
damaging stabilizers in high-grade vinyl while mini-
mizing groove residue and soft-fiber bonded pad 
with hand-milled walnut handle; D4 fluid refills 
available in 6 and 16-oz bottles   $16.50 

DC-1. Brush designed to clean Discwasher Record 
Care pad; available free of charge with all Disc-
washer Systems and DiscKits; also sold separately . 
  $0.69 

Discorganizer 
Milled walnut tray with dust cover which will house 
the record-cleaning system and provide space for 
reserve spindles, stylus guards, cartridges, and 
other phono accessories  $13.50 

DStat II Mat 
Very thin fiber turntable mat which polarizes record 
surface to reduce static during playback  $8.50 

V.R.P. Record Sleeves 
Scratch-free record liner sleeves for protection 
against "stabilizer drift" and static; conventional 
size; 10 sleeves per package $3 50 

SC-2 Stylus Cleaner System 
Contains 0.34-fl-oz bottle of stylus cleaning fluid 
specifically designed to dissolve abrasive glaze that 
builds up on unattended styli while leaving stylus 
adhesives and cartridge polymers unharmed and 
SC-1 stiff-bristled stylus brush with walnut storage 
case and magnifying mirror on surface opposite 
brush  $8.50 
SC-2 fluid refill  $1.25 

Zerostat® 

Total anti-static system which emits millions of (+) 
ions upon trigger squeeze and equal number of (-) 
ions on trigger release; never needs element re-
placement; comes in red casing $23.00 

Smoglifters IlnA Speaker Cables 
Low-resistance, low-inductance speaker cable. 
10-meter cable $30.00 ea. 
6-meter cable $36.00 pr. 
3-meter cable $20.00 pr. 

Gold-ensTm Audio Cables 
Gold-plated connector cables; gold flashed connec-
tor pins will never corrode or add resistance with 
age, protective steel strain reliefs; ultra-low capacit-
ance cords. 
' tr-meter $10.00 
1-meter  $11.00 
2-meter $12.50 

DiscTraker 
Damping device; attaches to tonearm head to re-
duce tonearinicartridge and record-warp resonance; 
attaches to cartridge mounting screws  $29.00 

Custom Printed Record Sleeve 
Heat-stabilized and plasticizer-stabilized custom 
record sleeves with option to have logo imprinted in 
color or headers printed on pegboard-mounted pads 
of 50; available in pegboard-mount pads or free 
sleeves  $0.25 ea. 

EEI 

Alignment Gauge 
IEC plug-in phono-cartridge alignment gauge meas-
ures tracking error with second scale accurately set-
ting cartridge in headshell; suitable with all pick-up 
arms with '1,-in center mounting; consists of clear 
plastic gauge, double-sided protractor with tracking 
error in degrees on one side and distortion from 
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tracking error on other, and pad of graph sheets  
  $16.95 

ELECTROMEDIA DESIGN 

Control One Switch 
Signal-activated control center for hi-fi component 
systems; shuts down system ten minutes after sig-
nal is lost; less than ten minutes and time-constant 
is automatically reset; front-panel "on" switch; 
"off" switch can shut-off entire system; switching 
relay contact rating 550 W. can handle 1000 W 
systems; rear plug-in solid state circuitry, matte 
black and walnut enclosure with satin aluminum 

panel, H x 12' ." W D  $90.00 
Control 11-r. Same as Control I except remote control 
with three-conductor wire connected between 
switch and Control I in any part of house .. $125 00 

ELECTRONIC SPECIALISTS 

150-3 Super Isolator 
Three individually filtered 3-prong ac sockets with 
integral surge suppression for isolating sensitive 
pre-amps and tuners from the power amp; accom-
modates 1875 W total load, with each socket able 
to handle 1000 W load .   $85.95 

SFK-33S Super Filter/Suppressor 
Features dual balanced Pi-Super Filter and 2000 
Amp Spike, Surge Suppressor designed to clean up 
"pops" and "hash" from hi-fi and electronic organ 
installations; connecting to 120 V ac line with stan-
dard 3-prong plug; three sockets can accommodate 
1250 W load    $45 95 

SUP-21 Equipment Protection 
Line-cord transient suppressor absorbs repeated 
power surges; available in two-prong plug/socket ... 

$14 95 
SUP-31. Three-prong plug socket... . $17.95 

SPKR/FL Stereo Speaker Filter 
Stereo speaker filter helps eliminate interference 
from entering through speaker leads  $13.95 

PIF Stereo Phono-Input Filter 
Filter designed to plug directly into amplifier input 
jack to reduce phono-input interference . $11.95 

FM-HP Hi-Pass Interference Filter 
Flat 300-ohm twin-lead hi-pass filter connects di-
rectly to FM antenna terminals; designed for FM 
receivers only; eliminates interference from CB, 
auto ignition, diathermy, and household appliances 
  $11.95 
FM-HP/CX. Same as FM-HP except round 75-ohm 
coaxial cable high-pass filter   $13.95 

EVENTIDE 

THS224 Real-Time Spectrum Analyzer 
Real-time audio spectrum analyzer designed to in-
terface with 8K, 16K, and 32K Commodore PET 
computers; also compatible with PME-1 and Big 
Mem add-on memory boards; responds to various 
addresses in $B000-$BFFF range. Functions: 
prints display axes and frequencies on screen; dis-
plays bar graph of data determined during analysis; 
performs statistically independent real-time analy-
sis for each call; sets and resets fast/slow decay 
mode; sets and resets averaging mode; sets and re-
sets logarithmic display mode; analyzer gain adjust-
able 0-48 dB; error message. Input level .14 to 
-20 dBV; input impedance 10k ohms balanced; 
31 two-pole filters from 20-20,000 Hz on ISO cen-
ter frequencies; resolution 7mV (linear display 
mode); specify 8K, 16K, or 32K PET  $595.00 
VTU02. As above but interfaces with Radio Shack 
TRS-80 computer with Level 2 BASIC and disk  
  $595.00 
A18232. As above but interfaces with Apple com-
puters; plugs into any I/O connector   $545.00 

FALCON 

Stat-Offre" Anti-Static Device 
Hand-held device neutralizes static and blows away 

loose dirt and lint from records, tapes, and video 
and audio equipment; includes 3-oz bottle of 
Pocket Dust-Off' spray cleaner  $29.95 
Adapter. Converts 14-oz can of Dust-Off' spray to 
14-oz Stat-Off TM formula by snapping adapter over 
chrome nozzle; results in combination anti-static/ 
anti-dust operation .   $14.95 

Groove Tube." Record Cleaner 
Cylindrical bottle of cleaning fluid brings micro-dust 
particles to surface of record and then, with velvet 
buffer pad wrapped around bottle, brushes record's 
surface  $6.95 

Tape Head Cleaning Kit 
Contains 3-oz can of Dust-Off«, and isopropyl-alco-
hol-soaked flat-head cleaning swabs $6.95 

FIDELITONE 

3056 Spin 'n Clean 
Record-cleaning device removes dirt and static 
charge; includes dual velvet brush system and 4-oz 
record wash solution; record is inserted between 
cleaning brush pads on roller grooves and spun  

  $15.98 

3052 Record Care Kit 
Contains "Fidelistat" disc jockey, stylus cleaner, 
and anti-static fluid   $16.98 

3045 Record-Cleaning Arm 
Cleaning arm attaches to turntable to clean record 
while it rotates; includes anti-static fluid  $6.98 

Record Conditioner & Purifier 
Record brush is designed to pick up small particles 
from record in conjunction with purifier fluid; clean-
ing pad has unidirectional pile and is on a contoured 
cherry-wood handle with a purifier bottle storage 
compartment   $10.95 
Purifier fluid refill; 4 oz .   $4.99 

Cassette Storage Chests 
Solid walnut chest with flocked vacuum formed in-
sert, thumb-slot opener, kirf-mounted hinge and 
dado lid stop. 
8500. Holds up to 64 cassettes  $93.95 
8503. Holds up to 24 VHS video cassettes $83.95 
8504. Holds up to 24 Beta video cassettes. $77.95 
3143. Holds up to 12 VHS or Beta video cassettes . 

  $57.95 
3135. Holds up to 36 cassettes  $52.95 
3135-01. Holds U p to 24 cassettes   $45.95 

Audio Cassette Trays 
Solid walnut trays with flocked vacuum formed in-
serts 
8509. Holds up to 36 cassettes  $21.95 
8508. Holds up to 24 cassettes  $19.95 

FULTON MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Kinetic Barrier 
Linear high-order turntable mat designed to sup-
press spurious resonances afflicting recorded sig-
nal; can be tuned to turntable using patented index 
marker $59.00 

Speaker Interconnect 
Designed for speakers with built-in amps or for 
those who desire shorter speaker leads; RCA to RCA 
gold connector; 28 ft L   $125.00 

Tonearm Interconnect 
Tonearm connector with female DIN and RCA gold-
plated connector; 57 in RCA to female DIN; total 
capacitance/side 48 pF/length  $59.00 

GARRARD U.S.A. 

Dustmaster 
Low-mass tonearm-styled record-cleaning device 
with brush composed of 40,000 carbon fibers at 
end; removes microdust from record grooves with-

Empire's revolutionary 
cleaning method peels 
off every trace of dirt, 
dust and oil from deep 
down in your record's 

grooves. 

eei 
• 

C#) 

Write for your free brochure on all 
fine record care products by Audio 
Groome Empire Scientific Corp, 
Dept AG, Garden City, NY 11530 
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so] ACCESSORIES 

Out applying fluids; contacts surface by way of self-
stick pad; built-in arm rest and finger lift; black with 
chrome accents    $19 95 

GC/AUDIOTEX 

30-8710 Speaker Selector Switch 
Controls up to five pairs of stereo speakers; contains 
two stereo headphone jacks; barrier-type terminal 
connectors; constant minimum load circuit with 50 
W load resistors protects amplifier, min. impedance 
4 ohms    $49.95 

30-8714 Tape and Input Control Unit 
Stereo switching panel contains input phono pin 
jacks for amp, two aux, and two tapes, output phono 
pin jacks for amp and two tape machines, and 5-pin 
DIN connector for signal processor input and out-
put; permits dubbing in either direction while lis-
tening to another input source; equalizer can be 
switched in and out of circuit; front-mounted con-
trols include aux. 1 and 2, tape monitors 1 and 2, 
two tape dubs, and processor switch $39.95 

LP Cleaning Kit 
Includes aerosol Record Basic for removing lubri-
cants, Record Plus lubricant, cleaning tools and 
book on record care  $11.90 

30-8600 Audio Maid En-Stat 
Consists of 2-oz fine-mist spray bottle of anti-static 
formula and black velour pile wrap on natural wood 
handle    $10.00 

Tape Care Products 
The company carries a complete line of tape acces-
sories for use with open-reel, cassette, and 8-track 
equipment. 
30-129. Tape Care Kit, Jr. contains head cleaner, 
cotton swabs, and cleaning cloth   $2.70 
30-630. "Blast-off" tape head cleaner, 3-oz aero-
sol can. . . . ____ $2.00 
30-128. Same except in 6-oz aerosol can... $3.55 
30-124-1. Recording head cleaner, 2-oz bottle .... 

  $1.70 
30-124-2. Recording head lubricant  $1.70 

GOLDRING by HERVIC 

Ex-Static Record Brush 
Carbon-fiber record brush, electrically conductive. 

$20.00 

Hervic Antistat 
Piezoelectric record brush produces ionized air to 
remove static from disc; needs no batteries. $20.00 

Ex-Static Platter Pad 
Carbon-fiber platter pad shorts out static charges 
and isolates disc from turntable noise  $15.00 

GUSDORF 

Status Pro Collection 

1990 Electronics Furniture Tower 
Walnut-tone Rendura-coated cabinet designed to 
house audio and video equipment: top section has 
three infinitely-adjustable (1' .-in centers) shelves 
and is enclosed by two bronze-tone tempered safety 
glass doors with magnetic catches-suitable for 
housing turntable and audio components, below is 
open area for television; bottom section consists of 
two-door cabinet that either accommodates VCR on 
removable slide-out shelf with VCR videocassette 
storage area below or stores records by inserting re-
cord dividers and taking out VCR shelf; optional 
rack-mount kit available; 1,-in-thick sides; 6' H 
x 27" W x 20'..   $300.00 

1930 Home Entertainment Center 
Walnut-tone Rendura-coated entertainment center 
houses audio and video equipment; right-half is 

covered with bronze-tone tempered safety glass 
doors and has four infinitely-adjustable shelves for 
audio components and record and videocassette 
storage; upper left-half of unit has slip-in section for 
television with back panel to conceal wall and bot-
tom half is double-door cabinet with upper slide-out 
shelf for VCR and lower section for videocassette 
storage; gallery top shelf can support turntable, 
etc.; 46" H x 21'i," (left side) x 27" (right side) W 
x 20' ." D   $300.00 

1900 Credenza 
Two-section credenza with both sections enclosed 
by two bronze-tone tempered safety glass doors; 
right-half includes storage for records with dividers 
and audio component; left-half can accommodate 
three audio components; top surface surrounded by 
gallery and supports television, turntable, or VCR; 
hooded double wheel casters; optional rack-mount-
ing kit; 1',-in-thick sides; 49'i," H x (left) x 
21' 2" (right) W 20' ." D   $280.00 

1950 Component File Cabinet 
Walnut or pecan-tone Rendura-coated cabinet en-
closed by smoked bronze-tone tempered safety 
glass doors held by magnetic catches and with five 
adjustable shelves; includes removable record di-
viders for lower shelf and is designed to support 
turntable on top surrounded by raised gallery; 
hooded double-wheel casters; 1' ,-in-thick sides; 
46" H x 21' ,"W 20'.." D .   $200.00 

1920 Electronics Furniture 
Walnut-tone Rendura-coated cabinet consists of up-
per open section for television and lower two-shelf 
section enclosed by doors and with VCR slide-out 
shelf and videocassette storage area below; top 
shelf has raised gallery on sides; hooded double-
wheel casters; P.,-in-thick sides; 46" H x 27" W x 
20'.." D   $200.00 

HITACHI 

Custom Rack Systems 
Rosewood-vinyl or black-with-aluminum-frame rack 
systems designed for various component configura-
tions, all built with record storage and most accom-
modate receiver, turntable with mounted cartridge, 
and two speakers: some models have glass doors. 
Receiver rack systems . . $449 95-$699.95 
Tuner amplifier separates ..  $549 95-$899.95 
Table-top systems  $599.95-$899.95 

INNOTECH 

SF-2 Stereo Subsonic Filter 
Active filter to remove harmful subsonics due to re-
cord warp, rumble, etc.; 18 dB/octave below 22 Hz 

$90.00 

KEITH MONKS 

Record/Turntable Accessories 
Record Sweeper $27.50 
Pivot Sweeper  $23.70 

Damped Levelling Kit. Includes four adjustable feet 
which are placed under each corner of turntable 
  $22.00 
Record Care Kit. Includes "Kleen Sweep," small 
capsule of antistatic fluid, and small nylon brush to 
clean stylus  $7.60 
Antistatic Fluid   $2.40 
Ultra Cleaner   $2.90 
Kleen Sweep. Plastic holder with treated velvet pad 
for removing dust on record surface   $5.25 
Record SI . Paper sleeves with high density 
plastic to reduce static on record surface; 10 
sleeves   $2.75 
1000 Record Sleeves  $163.00 
Mark 4. Record cleaning machine with plastic lid... 

  $850.00 

Company also carries an extensive line of micro-
phone floor stands, booms, clamps, cable drums, 
and goosenecks. 

KEN WOOD 

PM-80 Power Monitor 
Dual two-color I2-LED power output display with 
X0.1 (0.001-10 W) and XI (0.01-100 W) meter 
range selector; employs ICs with 7-msec response 
time; three-speaker selector switch; 74 mm H x 
440 mm W x 160 mm D $160.00 

KIRSCH 

Glenwood Component Shelf Kits 
Company offers three units with 18-in-deep walnut-
vinyl laminated shelves; two units feature freestand-
ing bases for proper speaker placement  
 from $39.00-$145.00 

LE-BO 

Video Tape Storage Cabinets 
Teak-vinyl-trim wooden videocassette storage cabi-
nets hold up to 30 cassettes. 
VCM 1016. For Beta-format videocassettes. $49.95 
VCM-1018. For VHS-format videocassettes. $49.95 

VCM-1002 Video Cassette Module 
Walnut-finished storage cabinet holds up to 12 
VHS, Beta, or V-cord videocassettes in any mix and 
in or out of cardboard sleeves (slide-out insert ac-
commodates VHS format); features ejector to re-
move individual cassettes from module: removable 
index insert; vertically or horizontally stacked; re-
movable smoked plastic interior; 10',."H x 15',." W 
x D  $47.95 
VCM 1000. Storage module without cabinet. 
  $26.95 

Company also manufactures an extensive line of 
cassette and 8-track carrying cases and storage 
units. 

TA-1 55-A Roto-Rack 
Revolving cassette storage roto-rack with individual 
compartments for each tape; holds up to 20 stacka-
ble cassettes, high-impact black plastic with wal-
nut-laminated side panels; individually boxed in 
colorful display cartons; rotates on Lazy Susan base 
  $9.95 
TA-60. Similar to TA-155-A except has 48-cassette 
capacity, fine walnut-grain finish   $13.95 

TA-1060 Tape Home Storage Cabinet 
High-impact black plastic inserts in walnut-finish 
wood cabinet; holds up to 60 cassettes; individual 
compartments for each tape; individually boxed 
with label   $31.95 

Attache Cassette Carrying Cases 
Foam padded-vinyl-covered attache-style cassette 
tape carrying cases with brushed aluminum trim 
and color-coordinated interior and exterior; individ-
ual compartments for each cassette; individually 
boxed in colorful display cartons; available in black, 
brown, or ginger. 
TA-133. Holds up to 30 cassettes  $15.95 
TA-145. Holds up to 45 cassettes  $20.95 
TA-266. Holds up to 60 cassettes  $22.95 
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Dual Series Carrying Cases 
Foam padded-vinyl-covered carrying case with dual 
inserts to accommodate cassettes and/or 8-track 
cartridges; color-coordinated interior and exterior 
with lining on inside; brushed aluminum trim; indi-
vidual compartments for each tape; individually 
boxed in colorful display cartons; Granada brown. 
TA-184. 12-cartridge capacity for 8-track and/or 
14-cassette capacity  $15.95 
TA-188. 24-cartridge capacity and/or 26-cassette 
capacity  $19.95 
TA-188. 32-cartridge capacity and/or 34-cassette 
capacity  $24.95 

Brass Record Racks 
45-911. Holds 40 LPs; has wooden handles... $4.49 
50-R. Record browser; holds 50 LPs $4.95 
60-W. Holds 60 LPs $6.95 
75. Same as 60-W except with wooden handles  
  $7.95 

The company offers a complete line of tape care 
products for cassettes and 8-track cartridges. 
TA-99. Cassette maintainer   $3.95 
TA-111. 8-track cartridge maintainer $3.95 
TA-24. Auto tape maintenance kit $4.95 
TA-89. Cassette maintenance kit  $2.49 
TA-22. Tape head cleaner and lubricant kit $2.95 
TA-38. Cassette head cleaner $0.99 
TA-28. 8-track head and capstan cleaner   $1.49 

LECTRO TECH 

PPI-400 Peak Power Indicator 
Designed to monitor peak audio power across loud-
speaker terminals. Power range selectable in 3-dB 
steps from 6.25 to 800 W continuous for 4, 8, and 
16-ohm loads; power level indicators are green, yel-
low, and red LEDs, calibrated in 8 steps from 0 to 
-30 dB; input impedance 20,000 ohms min.; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; max. input power 
1250 W continuous into 8 ohms; min. input sensi-
tivity 3.13 mW at 8 ohms; speaker impedance 
range 2 to 35 ohms $130.00 

LOGICAL SYSTEMS 

108 1 Real Time Audio Analyzer Kit 
LED audio analyzer features 81-LED spectrum dis-
play over 10-octave audio range; has level and midi 
aux./voice select controls. Input level 1 V nominal ; 
input impedance 100k ohms; frequencies set at 
31.2, 62 5, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 
8000, and 16,000 Hz in 3-dB steps; meter accu-
racy 0.5 dB/step. Kit includes circuit-board-
mounted components, 3.5-in-high black anodized 
rack mount chassis, and assembly manual; unit 
hooks up to receiver, preamp, tape machine, mixer, 
or audio jack of video tape recorder; 3 5" H x 19" W 
x 7" D . $179.00 
Wired version  . $295.00 

MAGNESONICS 

Modular Tele-Cord Electronic Secretary 
Records telephone communication through hook-up 
with cassette recorder; includes modular duplex 
adaptor, sub-miniature plug connecting to remote 
input of recorder, miniature plug connecting to aux. 
or mic input of recorder, main line plug to telephone 
and wall, with x and y interchangeable, and plug 
release plunger  $49.95 
Tus-Con l R. Same as above but has regular cord ... 
. .... . . . .......... . . $39.95 

Erase-Sure 
Erases cassette or 8-track cartridge to -65 dB from 
0 reference; includes four "AA" batteries; 2',." H x 
4" W y 3'/." D   . $24.50 

Rapid Rewind 
Designed to check and test cassettes before record-
ing for cassette tape tension stabilization, tape 
binding elimination, and uniform tape pack; winds 
C-60 cassette in 30 sec; includes four "AA" batter-
ies    $24.50 

MARANTZ 

RM-3 100 Stack Rack 
Walnut-side-panelled stack rack with glass-en-
closed record compartment; can accept up to four 
Marantz components; equipped with RHA-1 or 
RHA-2 rack handles, two blank filler panels, and 
chrome casters; 19" W (EIA standard)  $280.00 

RM-3700 Stack Rack 
Three fixed shelves with full-length smoked-glass 
door, accessory shelf, and divided record compart-
ment; walnut side panels; 39',." H x 19'i." W x 
16',." D   $240.00 

RM-3060D Stack Rack 
Three shelves for Marantz components with full-
length smoked glass-door and adjustable lower 
shelf; walnut grain vinyl veneer; 40" H x 17" W  

  $130.00 
RM-3060. Similar to RM-3060D without glass door 

  $80.00 

RHA-8 Rack Handles 
Component rack handles for all new Marantz corn-
ponents $35 00 

MARCOF 

Warp Knot Low Filter 
Passive filter network designed to remove unwanted 
record warp frequencies without affecting bass pro-
gram over most speaker systems; installed between 
turntable leads and phono inputs; response - 3 dB 
at 32 Hz; 6 dB/octave slope... $14.95 pr. 

MASTERCRAFT 

"The Stand" Speaker Stands 
All are universal speaker stands designed for most 
rectangular speaker systems unless otherwise 
noted; shipped as easy-to-assemble kits. 
DO-308 W. Custom-made speaker stands for 
Dahlquist DO 10, hand-rubbed oiled walnut solid 
hardwood posts and oiled-walnut wood veneer base; 

 $75.00 pr 
DM-127 W. Universal stand designed for mini 
speakers (i.e. Rogers, M&K, Visonik David, ADS, 
Braun, and Spendor mini systems); oiled walnut 
wood post with oiled-walnut veneer base; 30" H 

$59.00 pr. 
DU-208 W. Oiled-walnut wood veneer base and 
hardwood posts; 9' ." H . . .... $55.00 pr 
RT-2. Clear lucite acrylic plastic stand; 5" H and 
angled ; assembled .. ......... . $55.00 pr. 
MA-111W. Universal stand for mini speakers; 
oiled-walnut wood post and veneer base, may be 
reversed for shelf placement; 12" H and angled .. . 
  $50.00 pr 

203. Walnut vinyl veneer base; 5' e H and angled; 
assembled     $44.00 pr 
UD 203 W. Same as 203 except with oiled walnut 
wood veneer base. $55.00 pr 
R-1. Clear acrylic plastic stand; 3' ,Hand angled; 
assembled  . ..... $34.00 pr 
MM-3. Walnut vinyl sides with hardwood cross 
braces; supports up to 200 lbs: raises speaker from 
2' ,.-4 inches; angled  $19.95 pr 

MR. AUDIO 

Record Maintenance/Accessories 
1000. Record cleaning cloth   ... $1.73 
1001. Record cleaning kit.   $1.96 
1004. Record cleaning spray ...   $2.56 
1011. Record cleaning brush  $0.53 
1012. Record inserts .........   $0.40 
1013. Record adaptor  $0.40 

Tape Maintenance Products 
1002. Tape head cleaning spray .  $2.11 
1010. Tape head cleaning kit.. ... $1.58 

Batt-A-Dapt Adaptor 
Adapts all battery-operated electronic products. 
three models available for 6-9 V operation (1139), 

3-12 V operation including motor-driven units 
(1141). and 3-12 V through cigarette lighter outlet 
(1144)   $3.99-$5.99 

MITSUBISHI 

DR-720 Audio Equipment Rack 
Mobile vertical five-shelf equipment rack with twin-
glass double doors, the upper doors designed for 
easy access to most-used controls and the lower 
doors designed to protect records from dust and de-
signed for less often used meter-unit controls; lock-
able front two casters; 65" H x 22'.." W x 24' ." D. 

$380.00 
OR-707. Similar to DR-720 except four shelves. 
545/." H x 21'ÇW x D.. ...... $280.00 

DA-M10 Power-Level Meters 
Measures instantaneous power peaks on dual-chan-
nel meters. Features logarithmic scales for continu-

ous reading without switching ranges; response in-
dependent of frequency or waveshape. Meter 
section: peak level - 50 to -3 dB; output 1 mW-
200 W (x 1), 0.1 mW-20 W (x 0.1); frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz 1 dB; input sensitivity 1 
V: response times 10 msec; recovery time 0.6 sec 
(0 to - 30 dB). Buffer amplifier section: frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz t0.2 dB, THD 0.01%; 
S/N 100 dB at 1 V; gain 0 dB (variable); input 
impedance 50,000 ohms; output impedance less 
than 600 ohms. Front panel All speaker selector 
and left and right channel level settings; 62." H x 
16'.." W x 4' ." D.. $170.00 

MK-30 Speaker Stands 
Designed for use with Mitsubishi Honeycomb 
Speaker Series MS-10, 20. and 30; finished in flat 
black. . . . . $55.00 pr 

MONSTER CABLE 

Platter Pad II 
Designed to absorb vertical plane vibration, damp 
subsonic vibration, reduce vinyl modulation distor-
tion. and reduce feedback; flat surface except for 
slight indentation in label area; 6.35-mm thick; 
4395g $35.00 

Monster Cahlem Speaker Wire 
Rope-like speaker cable with fine copper stranding; 
low dc resistance (0.003 ohms/ft); low capacitance 
(21 pF ft); low inductance (0.23 pH/ft); color-
coded terminations; can be used with all amplifiers. 
MC 15/15. 15-ft-each stereo pair  . $25.00 
MC15/25. 15-ft and 25-ft stereo pair  $30.00 
MC 20/20. 20-ft-each stereo pair ..... $30.00 
MC 30/30. 30-ft-each stereo pair  $45. 00 
MC 500. Professional spool; custom cut and termi-
nated by dealer or installer  $0.80/ft 

MURA 

CA-88 Muradapter 
Converts cassette into 8-track cartridge; cassette 
loads directly into unit and functions as regular 
8-track cartridge; includes fast-forward $79.95 

AMP-61 8 Stereo Power Meter 
Measures left right stereo channels for accurate ad-
justment of balance control or left right channel 
level controls: lighted pealvaverage response me-
ters with peak!average switch, power range 
0.005-100 W; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz, 
black and brushed aluminum finish; 3" Fl x 7" W 
3" D $24.95 
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NAGAOKA by OSAWA 

N103 Kilavolt 
Battery-powered static eliminator releases stream of 
positive ions onto record surface neutralizing dust-

attracting static charges; LED on/battery check in-
dicator; operating time 3-5 sec, also works on film 
and photo equipment; 1.5-V "C" battery included.. 
  $49.95 

N10 Stat-10 
Static-neutralizing spray contains dry lubricant de-
signed to reduce stylus-groove friction by 40%; 
1-p-thick protection without residue buildup   

. $16.99 

N1 01 Stat Tissue 
Wipes static charges from plastic turntable dustcov-
ers or other plastic materials; 50 sheetsipackage 

  $11.99 

N 1 02 Record Sleeves 
Anti-static record replacement sleeves; 12/package 

 $2.99 

Record/Stylus Cleaners 
VC-1 Brush. Handy-grip velvet pad and brush re-
moves loosened dust and lint from record surfaces 

. .. $4.99 
QR-202 Disc Cleaner Kit. Contains spray-on anti-
static record-cleaning liquid, brush, and specially-
napped velvet pad, designed to remove groove de-
posits: refill EX-202.   $19.99 
HC-1 Hi-Clean. Liquid stylus cleaner with brush ap-
plicator   $3.49 
SB-1 Stylus Brush. Fine horsehair stylus brush with 
L-shaped handle . $2 49 
RC-401 Round Cleaner. Rubber-covered cleaner with 
visco-elastic material with soft brushlike surface in 
top section that cleans stylus tip in less than one 
revolution, designed to flatten record warps. $18.99 

GL-601 MKII Crystal Stabilizer 
1 5-lb glass stabilizer designed to flatten warped 
discs and eliminate mechanical resonances, fits 
over turntable spindle and record label area; built-in 
strobe and ball-bearing indicator for turntable speed 
and leveling check, includes turntable leveling pads 

  $42.99 

PL-1 Player Level 
Bubble-level gauge designed to ensure proper level-
ing. placed on platter   $9.99 

9L602 Turntable Mat 
12-in ' .-in-thick crystal turntable mat with center 
section slightly depressed to allow for label protru-
sion and total contact between playing surface and 
mat, includes flexible high-polymer disc-grip stabi-
lizer pressed over turntable spindle to eliminate vi-
brations from disc and to enhance flywheel effect 
for higher resolution; weight 2 lb, 4 oz..... . $99.99 

Cassette Maintenance Products 
QC-205 Tape Deck Cleaning Kit. Contains separate 
cleaning solutions for tape heads and rubber pinch 
rollers, mirror, and ten cotton swabs; fluid refills 
available . . . • ..... $7. 99 
TC-1 Tape Head Cleaner. Non-flammable spray 
cleaner for heads, pinch rollers, and plastic and 
metal parts, includes ten cotton swabs and spray-

extension tube  $5.99 
QC-209 Head Cleaning Cassette. Cassette head 
cleaner removes oxide buildup from tape heads, 
capstans and pinch rollers and deposits debris on 
replaceable specially surfaced pad  $7 99 
PC-507 Cassette Repair/Maintenance Kit. Splicing 
block with 90 and 60-degree cutting slots and tape 
hold downs; includes scissors, tweezers, Phillips 
and conventional screwdrivers, splicing tape, sensor 
tape. tape probe, and replacement pressure pads 
and screws . ........ . • • • 824. 99 

CW-402 Pocket Cassette Winder 
Battery-operated high-speed cassette winder with 
auto shutoff at end of tape; winds C-60 cassette 
within 35 sec; requires two 1.5-V penlight batteries 
  $19.99 

CT-406. Manual cassette winder; provides 71 gear 
ratio for fast rewind  $9.99 

Company also carries pure silver and copper Litz 
wire, phono connector cables for moving-magnet 
and moving-coil cartridges, aluminum or magne-
sium headshells, and screw/nut sets for cartridge 
mounting. 

NAKAMICHI 

T-100 Audio Analyzer 
Measures and verifies performance of audio equip-
ment, combines functions of an oscillator, a VTVM, 
a distortion analyzer, and a wow/flutter meter. Os-
cillator has 21 discrete frequencies from 20 to 
20,000 Hz plus wideband pink noise; measures 
distortion from 0.01% to 3% at 400 Hz, measures 
level with either peak or average ballistics; meas-
ures speed accuracy and wow, flutter (weighted or 
unweighted); measures noise inputs down to 10 pV. 
Features non-mechanical bar-graph display and log-
ic-controlled FET switching; 9.5 lbs. Includes carry-
ing case; 3" H x 13' ," W x D .... $850.00 

PS-100 Power Supply 
-.10 volts dc for MX-100 and other Nakamichi 
BlackBox Series component operation can power 
up to six components   $100.00 

SF-100 Subsonic Filter 
Filters out unwanted subsonic components; max. 
50-dB attenuation at 10 Hz, no attenuating fre-
quencies above 30 Hz; switchable 5-dB boost at 30 
Hz and filter bypass; requires PS-100 Power Sup-
ply; 2' H x 7' ,"W x 4" D.. . $95.00 

DM-10 Head Demagnetizer 
Slim-line, easy-to-use recorder head demagnetizer, 
specially designed for company's cassette decks... 

$28.00 

NOMADIC FURNITURE 

Home Entertainment Cabinets 
Solid oak cabinets feature tempered smoked glass 
doors, nine models available in varying sizes for dif-
ferent purposes. . . $120.00-$875.00 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS 

3C500 Staticmaster 
Soft-hair retractable brush with extra-strength po-
lonium element: designed to neutralize static and 
remove dust from records  $19.95 

OMNISONIX 

801 Omnisonic Imager 
Designed to reproduce mono or stereo signals to 
create dimensional or three-dimensional sound 
(volume level, stereo separation, and "surround" 
sound imagery) respectively, connects to internal 
tape loop of any system: features built-in tape moni-
tor and in•out buttons Input impedance 25k ohms, 
max. output 8.5 V; output impedance 200 ohms; 

frequency response 10-100,000 Hz nO.5dB, THD 
0.005% from 10-20,000 Hz; hum and noise -80 
dBv; 4.25" H x 10"W x 6" O $179.95 

ONKYO 

CB-7U Custom Rack 
Dual wood-grain cabinets, each with transparent 
glass doors and adjustable shelves; designed for 
vertical or horizontal layout: 29' i." H x 43 i." W x 
15' ." D (horizontal), 58'. i." H W x 15'/." 
D (vertical)   $349.95 

OPAMP LABS 

440 Operational Power Amplifier 
Differential dc operational power amplifier module 
consists of Opamp 4009 driving dual class AB 
power amplifier; designed for use as servomotor or 
dc through audio power amplifier; usable in audio 
applications with single-polarity or bipolar power 
supply; output capability 50 W continuous; THD 
and IM dist. 0.5%, constructed on octal plug in 
heatsink; 5qe X 2'/."  $60.00 
440KR. Kit ..   $35.00 

34 Amp/Bias Oscillator Module 
Octal plug-in model designed for general-purpose 
signal processing, earphone-speaker power amplifi-
cation, distribution amplifier, integrated amplifier, 
microphone amplifier, and magnetic tape eraseire-
cord operations; capacitive loading 1 pF output; 
output 20 V rms at 1000-ohm load; input imped-
ance 100k ohms; gain 34 dB; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz -±2 dB; 2" H x 1" dia  $25.00 

OPTONICA 

SY-9406 Audio Component Cabinet 
Cabinet has three shelves for components (two re-
movable for rack-mount) and record storage com-
partment with record dividers: rosewood-vinyl cov-
ered particleboard, glass door for turntable 
compartment: turntable compartment • 12.9" H x 
15 2" W x 19 2" D; component section shelves 
19 2" W x 14.8" D. component section height • up-
per shelf-12.1", middle-6.3", lower-7 5"; over-
all 30.7" H x 42.5"W x 16.1" D  $220.00 

OSA WA 

DISK-SE22 Turntable Mat 
Replacement turntable mat with high density (spe-
cific gravity 2 2) to inhibit vibration pickup and ad ci 
to turntable's flywheel effect for lessened wow arid 
flutter; surface slightly concave to support warped 
discs; smooth texture for easy cleaning; 5-mm 
thick; weight 26 oz $29.95 

Disk Mat 0M-10 
High-density turntable mat with concave surface 
which supports warped records and improves verti-
cal tracking; inhibits resonant vibrations and re-
duces wow and flutter; 3.5-mm thick; weight 18 riz 

. $22.95 

PHASE LINEAR 

1200 Series Two Real Time Analyzer 
Features 12-octave frequency bands and four-pole 
active filters from 16-31,500 Hz on LED matrix dis-
play with 20 rectangular LEDsicolumn and push-
button mode for dot or bar-column viewing, display 
range 20- or 40-dB amplitude in 1- or 2-dB steps; 
fast (20 dBisec) or slow (2 dB;sec) delay response 
switch; built-in pink noise generator synthesized by 
CMOS digital integrated circuits (frequency re-
sponse 16-20,000 Hz 1-1 dB, output 300 mV 
rms); sound level meter calibration control (52-100 
dB with two 0-dB reference levels of 70- or 80-dB 
SPL). source input with level control and mic. 
source pushbutton selection (input sensitivity, 
impedance 7 mV/47k ohms); includes omnidirec-
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tional electret condenser microphone with 20-ft 
cord and connector (frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz ± 2 dB, sensitivity -65 dB at 1000 Hz), H 
x 19" W x 8" D $800 

PHILIPS 

AH080 Programmable Timer 
Can program up to 20 separate switching opera-
tions. Features five-way programming modes for di-
rect on/off switching, auto switching at preset times 
over seven-day period, repeat auto switching at 
same preset times every day, auto switching after 
selected time intervals, and auto one-hr switch-on 
at chosen time; separate switching output accom-
modates extra records and record players; LED digi-
tal clock readout with programmable alarm/clock 
set controls, black metal cabinet; 22,3" H x 19" W x 
13V D $209.95 

PICKERING 

PST-2 Stylus Timer 
Measures stylus wear time from 0-1000 hrs in 
1000-hr increments; resettable for long-time use; 
can be reversed 180' to start over again; mounting 
time 1 min.... .. ........   $15.95 

RC4TM Record Cleaner 
Includes 2-f 1-oz liquid record cleaning formula and 
brush for noiseless operation  $14.95 
8-oz Record Care cleaner refill  $8.95 
2-oz refill   . $3.95 

Stylus Cleaning & Inspection Kit 
Designed to remove caked-on debris and buildup 
from stylus as well as maintain general stylus care; 
includes 2 fl-oz stylus cleaner, nylon brush, long-
handled mirror, and magnifying glass  . $10.95 
1-oz stylus cleaner refill ....   $2 50 

PIXOFF by SONIC RESEARCH 

Pixoff Record Cleaner 

Roller-type, using specially-formulated Latex adhe-
sive tape to remove dust and dirt; pliable surface 
reaches into grooves; adhesive will not stick to rec-
ord   $17.50 
Tape refill for above $3.95 

PLATTER MATTER 

Platter Matter 
High-density specially-formulated synthetic rubber-
like blue-dye platter mat reduces rumble and wow 
and flutter and inhibits vibration pickup; inert cohe-
sive surface designed for closest contact possible of 
playing surface with mat; slightly less than 12-in-W 
allowing raised portion of lead-in groove to overhang 
mat; recessed center portion accommodates raised 
label area of record  $34.95 

POLK AUDIO 

Sound Cable 
Transmission-line type speaker cable with 9-ohm 
characteristic impedance (lamp-cord impedance is 
typically 100 ohms); braided construction to mini-
mize self-inductance and reactance; multiconduc-
tor construction for reduced high-frequency resist-
ance. 20-ft cable pair  $49.95 

POWERCOM 

Program Control Center 
Program control center connects ten audio sources 
switchable for tape recording or listening; sources 
include AM mono, left and right FM, left and right 

tape, TV mono, left and right phono, and left and 
right mic; front panel also has recorder or amplifier 
inputs for two left and two right channels; inputs 
and outputs may be reversed and are resistance-
isolated by 10k ohms; mono/stereo switch; accepts 
standard phono-type plugs; shipping prepaid with 
U S. orders    $39.95 

REALISTIC 

The company's tape accessory line is as follows: 
44-210. Bulk tape eraser  $15.95 
44-215. Tape head demagnetizer.   $5.95 
44-207. Illuminated head demagnetizer.... $13.95 
44-1165. Electronic cassette demagnetizer   
  $21.95 
44-212. Open-reel tape splicer  $5.95 
44-214. Cassette tape splicer  $5.95 
44-222. Tape recorder care kit .  $5.95 
44-626. Cassette repair kit  $1.19 
44-627. 8-track cartridge repair kit   $4.49 
44-670. Cleaning swabs and 2-oz Freon head-
cleaning solvent.. ...... ..... $2.99 
44-667. Cassette tape carrying case  $19.95 
44-671. 8-track tape carrying case  $15.95 
44-612. Cassette storage album $3.49 
44-209. Electronic cassette winder  . $10.95 
44-280. 7-in metal reel   $6.95 

Company also carries a line of audio accessories 
including record care products, speaker stands and 
audio racks, volume controls, and audio power 
meters. 

RECORDER CARE/NORTRONICS 

GIM333 The Splicer 
Edits, repairs, or adds leaders to magnetic tape; 

Introducing 
Naltaoka Aacessories. 
epreserve the 
sound of musk. 

NAGAOKA by 

OSAWA 
°SAWA & CO. (USA) Inc., 
521 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10017 

For all the big advances in record pressing 

and record playing, record preservation and 

care hasn't gone very far. Now there's a com-

pany with new ways to conquer the old prob-

lems of noise, warpage and dirt. Nagaoka. 

KILAVOLT is the first static eliminator that really 

works! It uses a battery-powered positive ion 

generator to completely neutralize dust-attracting 

static charges. 

The CRYSTAL STABILIZER is a heavy non-resonant pure glass 

cylinder that sits on the center of a warped record, applying even down-

ward pressure without contacting the grooves, to make the record playable. 

There's no finer record cleaner than the SUPER CHEMICC, with two pads of 

fine velvet flanking a gentle cleaning brush. It's used with our special 

CHEMICC solution to loosen grit without harming the grooves. 

You've probably spent a lot of money on records. Your Osawa dealer has a 

full line of Nagaoka products to help you preserve your investment. 
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designed for ' .-in reel-to-reel, 8-track cartridge, 
and cassette tapes: slits tape; has pop-out tape 
guide . . $16.80 

Professional Splicing Blocks 
Grooved silver or gold anodized aluminum splicing 
blocks with two deep slits for straight and diagonal 
cuts, includes double-backed adhesive and stain-
less-steel cutting blade; 5'/." x 1" x sh.". 
QM-311. For' .-in tapes. . $22 00 
I2M-312. For 0 150-in cassette tapes $22.00 
0M-313. For' video and audio tapes . $30.00 

Reel Tabs 
Pre-cut Mylar or metal tabs in dispenser box; comes 
in quantities of 50, 200, or 1000; 11,-in Mylar tabs 
in quantities of 200 or 1000 also available. 
0M-521. ' .-in reel tabs. 50 package $4 40 
01A522. Cassette reel tabs, 50 package $4 40 
0/41524. ' metal-sensing reel tabs. 50 package 

$4 40 

OM-707 Handylap 
Kit includes lapping block with five 5 x 9-in coarse 
abrasive black lapping sheets of paper, five 5 x 9-in 
medium abrasive yellow sheets, and five 5 x 9-in 
fine abrasive red sheets $77.80 
QM-702. Coarse lapping paper. black. $7 20 
0M-703. Medium lapping paper. yellow $12.20 
0M-704. Fine lapping paper. pink $12.20 

0M-230 Cassette Bulk Eraser 
Self -powered hand-held unit completely erases cas-
sette tapes. requires no batteries or external power 
source. contoured Cycolac case with wood grain fin-
ish $32 20 

0M-211 Bulk Eraser 
Bulk eraser generates a 60 Hz magnetic field which 
completely erases pre-recorded reels, cassettes and 
8-track cartridges up to ' ,-in wide, features touch-
control Microswitch that activates on fingertip pres-
sure and deactivates when unit is put down, built-in 
thermal overload protect circuit. hand-contoured 
Cycolac case, coiled cord $47 00 
QM-212. 220 V professional bulk eraser $52 00 

0M-250 Professional Bulk Tape Eraser 
Demagnetizes professional cassette. ' .-in. ' 
and 1-in open-reel. broadcast 8-track cartridge, and 
' VHS Beta video cassette tapes, holds up to 
10' reel sizes, 3.25" H x 10" W x 7" D 

  $290.00 

0M-202 Head Demagnetizer 
Head demagnetizer for use with reel-to-reel, cas-
sette, and 8-track recorders features long, flexible. 
plastic covered probe that reaches the most inac-
cessible heads, leaf switch activates with fingertip 
pressure and deactivates when unit is put down. 
built-in thermal overload protect circuit. Cycolac 
case $20 80 
QM-203. 220-V professional head demagnetizer 

$22.80 

0M-280A Cleaner/Demagnetizer 
Removes residual magnetism and accumulated ox-
ide and dirt deposits from 8-track heads, includes 
ac cord for 110-120 V ac operation  $21.00 

Head Cleaners 
coà-I40. For cassettes 
0M-141. For cassettes. 
cleaner 
0M-180. For 8-track tape $3 20 
0M-181. For 8-track tape includes liquid head 
cleaner $3 60 
QM-182. 8-track head/capstan cleaner $3.80 

$3 00 
includes liquid head 

$3 40 

Alignment Tapes 
AT210B. For cassette recorders . $13.80 

AT-2008. Master recording provides zero reference, 
azimuth alignment, and DIN frequency response 
tests. includes 3000-Hz tone for speed and flutter 

$49 80 
AT-820. For 8-track. 8-min cycle .. $11.60 
AT-320. Designed for NAB-type endless-loop mono 
and stereo cartridge recorders players. 7 5-ips mas-
ter recording tests and adjusts head azimuth, pro-
gram frequency response, program record level, 
stereo head phasing, cue tone sensitivity. and tape 
speed . . . . $52.80 
AT-120. ' .-in reel-to-reel 7.5-ips master recording 
tape $49.60 

Cassette Storage/Carrying Cases 
Burl walnut vinyl book-like cassette case, cassettes 
and hubs lock in place. 
CIM408. Holds max. 8 cassettes. . . $8.00 
(1M412. Holds max 12 cassettes.. $9.20 
014416. Holds max. 16 cassettes . $11.00 

VCR Maintenance Products 
QM-50. Deluxe video recorder care kit includes 
10-oz Super Blast spray, I 6-oz tape head cleaner 
spray, anti-static dustcloth, 25 cellular foam swabs, 
and disposable wipers . $24.40 
QM-95. VCR maintenance kit includes spray head 
cleaner, cellular foam swabs, anti-static dustcloth, 
and screwdriver that removes headcover screws . 

$14.80 
VCR-100. Dubbing kit includes all cables and con-
nectors required for dubbing ' ,-in Beta or VHS-for-
mat videocassette tapes can also be used for dupli-
cation or editing in real time. $16.00 
VCR-103. Tape head cleaner spray for VCR heads, 
pinch rollers, and capstans. 3 oz. $4.20 
VCR-105. Tape head cleaner liquid removes dust, 
dirt, and tape oxide deposits from VCR heads and 
parts. 3.2 fl oz. $3.80 
VCR-109. High-velocity jet air stream Super Blast 
Spray cleaner eliminates loose tape oxide dirt and 
dust 10 oz $4.60 
VCR-205. Head demagnetizer with angled tip re-
moves residual magnetism from heads, rollers, and 
guides $21 20 
VCR-211. Video bulk eraser erases Beta II and VHS. 
format cassettes. generates 60-Hz magnetic field, 
touch-activated microswitch that deactivates when 
put down. Cycolac case, includes ac power cord for 
110-120 V ac operation, 50-60 Hz. . $47.00 
QM-313. Grooved anodized aluminum splicing 
block for repairing or editing ' video cassettes, 
two deep slits for straight or diagonal cuts, includes 
double-backed adhesive $30.00 
VCR-506. Illuminated inspection mirror for dark, 
hard-to-reach areas of VCR . . . . . . $6.60 
VCR-512. Cellular foam cleaning swabs for VCR 
heads and surfaces . $4.80 

Car Tape Maintenance Products 
AS-9. 3-oz spray cleaner and 100 six-in cotton 
swabs .. $6.00 
AS-141. Cassette life extender features non-abra-
sive cleaning belt, includes liquid cleaner . $3.40 
AS-183. 8-track head capstan cleaner, designed for 
use every ten hrs. includes liquid cleaner $4.20 
AS-206. 8-track cassette head demagnetizer. plugs 
into car cigarette lighter.. $28.30 

Company also carries an extensive line of magnetic 
and Duracore'' tape heads for cassette, 8-track, 
2-track mono/stereo and 4-track stereo, and four, 
eight, sixteen, and twenty-four-channel studio se-
ries tape machines, as well as mounting, head, and 
conversion kits and cable assemblies. 

RECOTON 

AU-100 Home Audio Rack 
Designed to store turntable, amplifier, receiver, and 
records, has three shelves 19-in wide and 14-in 
deep, trimmed in chrome and with walnut finish, 
available in black finish, 32" H 20' ." W $79-99 

V-100 Video Tape Cabinet 
Universal design to hold 18 Betamax or VHS video 
tapes, cabinet can be nested to allow for maximum 
storage in limited space, walnut finish, 11" H x. 
23' ." W x 6" D... . .... $41 99 

190TC Cartridge Carrying Case 
Stores 24 8-track tapes in vinyl- or suede-covered 
case: padded handle: lock and key . $15 95 

196TC Cassette Attache Case 
Stores 30 cassettes in individual compartments in 
suede- or vinyl-covered attache case .. $15.95 

CS-8 Cartridge Carousel 
Stores 24 8-track cartridges in individual compart-
ments in plastic smoke-finish carousel $10.99 

CS-1A Cassette Carousel 
Stores 20 cassettes vertically in plastic smoke-fin-
ish carousel . $5 99 

RBM-44 Magicare Demagnetizer 
8-track head demagnetizer and cleaner, designed 
for use after every 15-20 hrs of playing time, oper-
ates on standard 110 volt current $9.99 

R8M-45 Magicare Demagnetizer 
Cassette demagnetizer designed for home use after 
15-20 hrs of playing time: operates on 110 volt 
current $9 99 

RBM-41 Magic Cartridge Kit 
"Magic Cartridge" functions as head cleaner, cap-
stan cleaner. track selector test, speaker phasing 
test, and channel balance test, includes' . oz Magic 
Tape Dew cleaning fluid and the Magic Wand Appli-
cator with six replacement pads . $6.99 

RBM-40 Magic Cassette Kit 
Includes 10-ft cassette head cleaner in plastic 
case. '.-oz Magic Tape Dew cleaning fluid, and 
Magic Wand Applicator with six replacement pads.. 

$5.99 

RBM-42 Magic Tape Cleaning Kit 
Includes ' .-oz Magic Tape Dew cleaning fluid and 
Magic Applicator with interchangeable brush and 
pad and six replacement pads $2 99 

RBM-43 Magicare Tape Editing Kit 
For cassette and reel to reel, includes aluminum 
dual-purpose splicing block, leader tape, splicing 
tabs. 12 blank cassette labels, and razor blade 

. $0.99 

Speaker Stands 
Available in two sizes and finishes: packed two per 
carton $19 99 pr 
AU-200/201. 8-in top and 12-in bottom with wal-
nut/black finish. 
AU-202/203. 12-in top and 16-in bottom with wal-
nut/black finish. 

RBM-52 Clean Sound II 
Record cleaning system features wood-handle ap-
plicator, Clean Sound Solution, and pad cleaning 
brush all packed in smoked plastic storage case . 

$15 00 

ROBINS 

42-110 Vac-O-Rec Record Cleaner 
Dry filtered vacuum record-cleaning system incor-
porates vacuum motor and removable washable fil-
ter in woodgrain container; uses three-conductor 
grounding cord for improved static discharge. UL 
and CSA approved . . . $49 95 
42-105. Similar to 42-110 without filter system 
and woodgrain case; has built-in 45-rpm adapter . 

$39 95 
42-100. Similar to 42-105 except uses two-con-
ductor cable .. $34 95 

41-043 ROB-0-57AT Static Neutralizer 
Complete with static sensor, removes static charge 
from records, film, etc., static sensor checks for 
presence of static charge on records and indicates 
proper functioning of neutralizer; requires no out-
side power source or batteries $21 00 

"Woodee" Cleaning,/Anti-Static System 
Eliminates static and removes dust, corduroy velvet 
pad mounted on oak wood handle: anti-static fluid; 
cleaner brush # 41-060 $13 50 

"Groovee" Automatic Record Cleaner 
Automatically removes dirt and dust from record 
surfaces and grooves while record plays, vertical-
bristle brush; rotatable velvet roller. # 41-037.. 

. $8.75 
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"Whiskee" Record Cleaner Kit 
Record cleaning kit includes portable record 
cleaner; stylus cleaner and fluid # 40-061.. $8.30 

Cleaner and Anti-Static System 
Uses velvet-covered roller to remove dust and dirt, 
sliding partition stores water or anti-static fluid 
which moistens roller * 41-045 $4 85 

"Disc Cleaner" Record Cleaner 
Stops static and removes dust and grime; soft vel-
vet-cushioned cylinder; comes with storage tube 
and cleaning brush. it 41-195   $2 35 

40-000 Robolite Turntable Light 
Three-watt light turns on off automatically when 
dustcover is raised lowered, installs on standard 
turntable dustcovers; built-in switch; includes 6-ft 
cord (rio batteries needed); 120 V ac... $20.00 

Stylus Pressure Gauge 
Measures phono stylus pressure to within'no g. 
41-073 83.60 

Phono Cartridge Maintenance Kit 
Contains stylus microscope, screwdriver, tweezers, 
stylus fluid and brush; supplied in kit box. 
it 41-039 . . . . . . $10.50 

Tape Recorder Head Demagnetizer 
Reduces residual magnetism which causes noise 
build-up; interchangeable tips accommodate open-
reel, cassette, and cartridge equipment; built-in 
switch; 110-120 V ac, it 25-011, UL listed 

. $15 50 
Economy Model. Features plastic-shielded probe 
# 25-013; UL listed $10.00 

8-Track Demagnetizer and Cleaner 
Cordless cleaner for operation with home or auto 
units; four-pole rotary magnet; magnetic window, 
non-abrasive cleaning tape 25-032 . $6.50 

Cassette Maintenance Kit 
Demagnetizes tape heads of home and auto cas-
sette players,recorders, cordless design, employs 
four-pole rotary magnet; includes non-abrasive 
head-cleaning tape, designed to be used after every 
15-20 hours of playerrecorder use; cordless 
25-007 . . $5 25 

24-001 Video Cassette Eraser 
Heavy-duty video cassette eraser erases video cas-
settes and tapes, and audio cassettes, cartridges. 
and reels; erases in seconds; reduces tape to low-
noise level; no tape contact or wear during erasure, 
has built-in momentary contact switch; 110-120 V 
ac intermittent duty (one minute on, 20 minutes 
off); 6 A; 4 lbs; UL approved; 5" x 5" x 3.5" 

. $58.50 

24-014 Audio Tape Eraser 
Erases cassettes. cartridges, open-reel, digital cas-
settes, and magnetic stripe film; erases in seconds, 
reduces tape to low noise level; no tape contact or 
wear; has built-in momentary contact switch, 117 V 
ac intermittent duty (one minute on, 20 minutes 
off), 220-V model also available; 5 A; 2 lbs; UL 
approved, 4" 2 5" 4 5" . . . $34.50 

Whistle Stop Head Demagnetizer 
Automatic electronic cassette head demagnetizer in 
cassette format: removes accumulation of residual 
magnetism from heads of home or car cassette tape 
machines; whistling tone indicates erasing action, 
powered by two 1 5-V batteries (included). 
# 25-005 $26.50 

34-000 Cassette Attache Case 
High-impact plastic attache-style case holds up to 
16 cassettes and or home and business computer 
cassettes; snap-lock carrying handle. .. $5.40 
34-000C. 34-000 with smoked top ... $6.50 

ROTEL 

RY-1010 Peak Level Spectrum Analyzer 
Ten-band octave peak-level spectrum analyzer with 
built-in pink noise generator and separate mono 
electret condenser microphone; enables user to see 
sound characteristics on display as signal passes 
through component; also measures line input, live 
microphone sources, and residual noise levels. 

Spectrum analyzer display: ten bands with signal 
frequencies at 32, 63, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 
2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz; features 
twelve LED indicators for each band showing peak 
level; 12.24i36-dB range selector switch; calibra-
tion control; one-octave bandwidth bandpass filter 
for ten bands. Pink noise generator: frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz .0, -0.5 dB; output level 
100 mV 3k ohms. Microphone: omnidirectional 
type with two-position music/voice tone control 
switch; frequency response 30-16,000 Hz 1.- 2 d8; 
includes stand and cable. Additional characteristics 
include three-position line mode switch for measur-
ing each channel separately or simultaneously; in-
put sensitivity/impedance 0.2 mV/30k ohms (mic), 
2 mV/30k ohms (line); 3"/"" H x i." W x 

  $470.00 

RK-100 Rolling Record Cleaner 
Removes dirt, dust and fingerprints from records; 
washable  $20.00 

RK-5 Audio Rack 
Vinyl-covered particleboard audio rack mounts stan-
dard EIA-EIJ-designated components; glass doors 
and casters with lock; 339."" H x 22', i." W x 
19", i." D   $320.00 

RUSSOUND/FMP 

0T-1 Quad Patching/Control Center 
Passive switching center expands tape monitor loop 
of audio system to accept two- or four-channel 
noise-reduction systems, graphic equalizers, matrix 
decoders, and up to four mono, stereo, or quad tape 
recorders, with switching functions handled through 
front-panel switches or patch cords, supplied with 
16 shielded patch cords. Front panel switches in-
clude record, mix, 2--4-channel, play, monitor, and 
aux, input and output modes; front panel patching 
jacks for source recorders in, recorders, source copy 
buss, recorder monitor out, equalizer in out, noise 
reduction encode in out, and noise-reduction de-
code in Out Rear panel connects all recorders and 
accessories with 72 RCA type phono pin jacks In-
sertion loss less than 0.5 dB when operating recor-
ders or decoders singly, 6 dB when mixing two 
channels or two recorder outputs; walnut finish vinyl 
cabinet. H 13'.." W x 5" D .. $289.95 
(1T-1 R. Rack-mount version of QT-1; semi-gloss 
black metal cabinet; 5' s," H x 19" W x 5" D  

$289.95 
SP-1. Same as QT-1 except for two-channel stereo 
systems only; switching capacity for up to four 
stereo tape recorders and five stereo accessories in 
any combination of recording, playback, monitor-
ing, or dubbing; supplied with 12 shielded patch 
cords; walnut vinyl cabinet and semi-gloss black 
front panel; 5" H x 73/." W x 4'/." D  $179.95 
SP-1R. Rack-mount version of SP-1; H x 7" W 
,• 5"D. . . • ... $179.95 

PP-36R Patchbay 
Features 18 inputs and 18 outputs on front panel, 
connects any combination of components in any se-
quence; may be used independently in tape monitor 
loop or to augment patching capability of QT-1 or 
SP-1, includes 12 patch cords, semi-gloss black-
painted metal cabinet, rack-mountable; 1" "" H 
19" W . 5" D . $139 95 
FP-36. FP-36R without rack mounting; walnut wood 
sides; 13'/." W  $139.95 

TMS-2 Tape Recorder Selector Switch 
Accommodates up to five tape recorders or other 
line level sources with complete monitoring and 
dubbing facilities; walnut vinyl finish cabinet; 4' ,." 
H. 7' ." W x 4' ." D. . .   $89 95 
TMS-1. Similar to TMS-2 except connects up to 
three tape recorders, black metal case; 3" H x 4' ." 
W 3' 2" D $49.95 

MP-2 Speaker Amp Control Center 
Accommodates four sets of stereo speakers with vol-
ume control and independent program selector for 
each pair; permits precise speaker level balancing 
for A-B testing; walnut vinyl cabinet; 4' ." H 7' ." 
W 4' ." D   . $129.95 
SWB-2. Similar to MP-2 except connects up to three 
sets of speakers; minus volume controls  $39.95 

MP-3. Similar to MP-2 except with constant imped-
ance L-pad controls rated for 35-W audio power or 
70-W peak music power; can be used with high-
power amps and low efficiency speakers .. $149.95 
S0-4. Similar to MP-3 minus L-pad controls, has 
individual auto transformer and ten-position amp 
output switch for delivery to speaker $279.95 

HP-1 Speaker Amplifier Selection Center 
Connects one or two stereo amplifiers to up to four 
sets of speakers; handles up to 100-W power output 
and may be used with any combination of speaker 
impedances; includes two separate headphone 
jacks with normal/high power switch; sourceioff 
speaker switch; black front panel and rubber feet; 

x 8" W X 4V," D $89.95 
HP-1R. Rack-mount version of HP-1, 5' H . 19" 
W 4' D . $89 95 

VS-1 Speaker Headphone Volume Control 
Switchable speakers, headphones volume control 
with heavy-duty L pad control; accepts up to 
150-W ch amp outputs; LED power warning indica-
tor; metal case with semi-gloss black painted finish; 
3"H x x 4' 2" D $79.95 

SAEC by AUDIOSOURCE 

SBX-3 Turntable Deck 
Inert-composition stable solid-steel mounting base 
for most turntables; has de-resonator, cut for Denon 
or Technics SP 10 MK II; brackets for mounting up 
to three tonearms available  $2495.00 

SS-300 Turntable Mat 
Specially-formulated metal turntable mat designed 
to eliminate distortion-producing resonances in 
200-400-Hz range, resulting in 10-20-dB net re-
duction in overall resonance    $139.95 

SANSUI 

GX-150 Audio Rack 
Standard 19-in EIA-width audio component console 
with double glass doors and casters, simulated wal-
nut grain finish . . $275 00 
GX-5 Mk11. GX-150 less glass doors $250.00 

6X-6 Audio Console 
Low-profile wagon-type console with two movable 
shelves and glass door. simulated rosewood finish, 
42" W. .. $300.00 
GX-10. Similar to GX-6 but has flip-up top for turn-
table mounting. 29" W. . . $250.00 

The following accessory racks are available as part 
of Sansui's Super Compo Series systems. 
GX-90. Simulated walnut-grain audio equipment 
rack, 50' ." H $200.00 
GX-70. Similar to GX-90 except 35' ," H $120.00 
GX-60. Similar to GX-90 except 293/.." H $100.00 
GX-77. Has glass doors, casters, slide-back-and-up 
glass top, and phones output; 38'3/1." H... $280.00 

SANYO 

PLUS E55 Audio Program Timer 
Designed to preprogram audio system requiring ac 
power timing, features dual programmable chan-
nels, recording standby for unattended recording, 
playback standby within 24-hr period with wake-up 
alarm, stores up to nine programs which can be set 
to go off at intervals during 24-hr period (can be 
extended to days or weeks). program prompter acti-
vates receiver when specified broadcast is on. LED 
real time (AM PM, hr. min), Channel 1 on.off time, 
and Channel 9 on interval displays, 1'." H 
W (19" with handles) x 10" D. . $249.95 

AR-100 Audio Rack 
Walnut-grain-veneer rack includes removable record 
album dividers. accommodates 19-in components 
according to EIA rack-mount standards, has twin-
wheel cylindrical casters, unassembled. includes 
assembly tool and caster socket lubricant; 40'.." H 
2 1 ' ." W 17'.." D   . ..... $99.95 
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ACCESSORIES ) 

SCOTCH 

ERK-1 30 Cassette Edit/Repair Kit 
Contains precision splicing block, spindle for man 
ually winding cassette tape, six polyester picks 
(adhesive tipped for retrieval of tape ends lost in 
housing), six 130-mil splicing tabs; detailed in-
struction booklet  $3.39 

Pre-Cut Tabs 
SPT-7/32-36..36 pre-cut 1.0-mil polyester splicing 
tabs .   $1.39 
SST-7/32-18. 18 pre-cut aluminized sensing tabs.. 

.„ . . . . $1.39 
56-7/32. 12.5 ft of 1.9 mil polyester splicing tape 
in dispenser kit.     $2.29 

Head Cleaners 
S-C-HC. Cassette head cleaner 
S-8TR-HC. 8-track head cleaner   

  $1.79 
$2.99 

C-Box Cassette Storage System 
Stackable: interlocking cassette storage/carrying 
boxes with pushbutton drawers, easy access and in-
dex label for quick identification. 
Sleeve of three empty C-Box units   $3.29 
C-Box wall bracket  $2.39 
C-Box carrying handle   $2.39 
Box of 10 empty "C-Box" units with handle and 
bracket    $12. 29 
25 drawer labels and insert cards .   $1.99 
Car saddle   $9 99 

H. H. SCOTT 

830Z Audio Analyzer 
Audio analyzer indicates acoustical changes in 
speaker system's location, optimizes tape deck 
bias, equalization, record levels, and tape compati-
bility, and measures peak sound pressure level and 
dynamic range of program material; hooks into am-
plifier, receiver, or tape deck input. Features 
110-LED visual display grid covering 32-16,000 Hz 
in 2, 3. or 4 dB range switch, ten-octave band oscil-
lator level control. SPL, flat, A weighting, and C 
weighting mode switch, external mic, internal mid! 
aux, calibration input select switch, independent 
mic and line level controls. LED dimmer, includes 
remote condenser microphone; optional 19" rack-
mount handle    $600.00 

SHURE 

M615AS Equalization Analyzer 
Ten-octave band equalization analyzer from 
32-16,000 Hz. adjusts sound system equalizer fil-
ters to desired equalization level with LED indica-
tors. consists of M615 Analyzer, ES615 Analyzer 
Microphone, microphone cable, swivel adaptor, tilt 
bracket, test interconnecting cable, and case. 
108-132 V ac, 50160 Hz   $612.00 
61615. Analyzer only.   $500.00 
ES615. Microphone only $153.00 

SOUNDAIDS 

Cassette Storage Cabinet 
Wood cabinet with lock-jointed corners and four 
hand-fitted drawers holding up to 68 cassettes; 
drawers have recessed sides for easy removal of cas-
settes; designed to fit standard record shelves so as 
to function as record dividers or support shelves 
(with more than one cabinet); 12',." H 1< 5° W x 
12'."D   $40.00 

Record Storage Cabinet Blueprints 
Plans, instructions, and order forms for building 
vertical and horizontal record storage units from 

pre-cut plywood; each element braces, and is 
braced by, two others; no tools required, white glue 
and masking tape needed for assembly, vertical unit 
6'6" H x 21' W x D; horizontal unit 2' 

H x 8' 1,,eei x 14" D $5.00 

SOUND GUARD 

Total Record Care System 
Includes Record Preservation Kit and Record 
Cleaner Kit   $16.99 

Record Preservation Kit 
Dry lubricant spray containing antistatic materials; 
provides record surfaces with a strong protective 
coating without impairing record fidelity, kit in-
cludes 2-oz special-formulation liquid pump spray, 
buffing pad, and grooming pad. one kit treats about 
30 LPs both sides. $9.99 
2-oz Record Preservation refill.. .... . $4.99 
6-oz refill . . $13.50 

Record Cleaner Kit 
For both heavy-duty record cleaning and light touch-
up work, kit includes 2-oz cleaning-solution pump 
spray, cellulose contaminant-extractor pad, velvet 
cleaning pad, foam grooming pad and instruction 
booklet  $9.99 
2-oz Record Cleaner refill   $4.99 

Stylus Care Kit 
Stylus maintenance system includes cleaning solu-
tion and all necessary tools: 1-oz bottle of Stylus 
Cleaner with applicator, dry brush, bulb air blower, 
and 3x and 10x Bausch and Lomb magnifier; 
components housed in storage unit ...... . $9.99 

Record Care Work Pad 
Rubberized neoprene lint-and-static-free work pad 
for record cleaning and preservation without inter-
ference from contaminants, high friction coefficient 
for holding records, fluid receptacle area for excess 
cleaner, easily washable, hands-free operation   

 $7.99 

Record Buffer 
High-density velvet pile designed for wet cleaning 
and dry preening of discs. inverted mushroom han-
dle  $3.99 

SPECTRA 
by REFERENCE MONITOR 

Spectra Disc Cushion 
Triple-layered elastomer disc cushion designed to 
reduce turntable and disc resonances  . $55.00 

STANTON 

Permostat Record Care Kit 
Designed to eliminate record static permanently 
with one application of anti-static formulated fluid; 
kit includes 3-oz bottle of fluid (treats up to 25 
records. both sides), pump sprayer, buffing pad, 
and record identification tabs.... .. $19 95 
Refill. Treats up to 30 records   .. $14.95 
Jumbo refill Treats up to 80 records . $29.95 

RC4TIA Record Cleaner Kit 
Consists of 2-fl-oz liquid record cleaner and brush; 
noise-free operation. .. . . . . $14.95 

Stylus Cleaning & Inspection Kit 
Consists of 2-fl oz liquid stylus cleaning fluid, nylon 
brush, long-handled mirror, and magnifying glass; 
cartridge does not have to be removed during stylus 
cleaning.   $10.95 

STATIBRUSH 
by REFERENCE MONITOR 

Record Care Accessories 
Staticleaner. Carbon fiber disc sweep .. $39.90 
Statibresh. Carbon fiber disc cleaner   $19.95 

SU PEREX 

PLM-1 Power Level LED Display 
Features dual 12-LED bar graph indicators per 
channel calibrated for power output from 0.12-256 
W and 0.03-64 W with switchable peak, average dis-
play, 4/8 ohms, and high -low listening sensitivity 
selectors, accuracy better than 95%; response 
tracking linear from below 10 Hz-10 MHz  $99.95 

TSB-3 Graphic Tape Switching Console 
Stereo tape switching console features color-coded 
tape duplication processes graphically illustrated on 
front-panel, three-deck capability; functions in-
clude duplicating recordings or broadcasting on 
three tape decks, mixing two sources for documen-
tary effect, and transfer of program material from 
one tape deck to another while monitoring and re-
cording additional different program source. both 
inputs and outputs include stereo, one amplifier, 
and three tape decks or auxiliary components; dub-
bing bank for use with any stereo amplifier or re-
ceiver with monitoring facilities, controls include 
three input and three output toggle switches and 
one output line selector toggle switch; rear-panel 
phone jacks; 23/..'• H x 6'/." W x 43/." D $50.00 

SWITCHCRAFT 

Universal Connector Kit 
Contains phono plugs and jacks, phone plugs and 
jacks, microphone connectors, and receptacles 
needed for most applications; Switchcraft's "Silent-
Plug," no. 169, with special circuit closing device 
designed to eliminate squalls in audio circuits when 
plug is disconnected, includes 41 pieces. 
360P1   $61.65 

Universal Adapter Kit 
Features 11 frequently used audio adapters and one 
molded interconnecting cord in reusable plastic 
box, helps solve problem of interconnecting two 
pieces of equipment that do not have mating con-
nectors. 12 pieces per box  . $30. 70 

SYMMETRIC SOUND SYSTEMS 

PLM-1 Power Level Meter Kit 
Designed to indicate power amplifier's clipping 
level or approach of clipping; features dual ten-LED 
clipping level indicators with- 3-dBiLED range: also 
sets tape recorder levels by adjusting sensitivity so 
top LED indicates 0.775 (0 dBm, 600 ohms) -2 V 
levels. Frequency response 0-20,000 Hz 0, - 1 
dB. pulse response 50 psec for 2-dB overload, fall 
time 0.8 sec, solid American walnut unfinished 
cabinet with brushed aluminum anodized front 
panel, 2..." H x x D  $42.00 

TDK 

TCL-30 VHS Head Cleaner 
Non-abrasive head-cleaning cassette for VHS re-
corders; cleans video and audio heads in 30 sec-
onds and can be used up to 200 times; mainten-
ance record on cassette label   $25.00 

CP-36 Cassette Cabinet 
Holds up to 36 cassettes; has three separate draw-
ers fitting 12 cassettes in each   $39.99 

HD-01 Head Demagnetizer 
De-gaussing circuit demagnetizes recorder heads by 
loading cassette formed demagnetizer into cassette 
recorder and depressing play button; red LED lights 
up when recorder heads are demagnetized; reduces 
noise level in low and midrange frequencies and 
midrange and high frequency distortion and atten-
uation; battery-powered .. $24.99 

HD-1 1 Tape Head Demagnetizer 
Portable hand-held universal tape head demagne-
tizer designed for open-reel or cassette tape decks; 
red, LED "on" indicator and green LED "ready-to-
use" indicator; side-mounted activator switch; plas-
tic-covered metal tips; included two 1.5 V dry-cell 
batteries   $34.99 
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HC-1 Head Cleaner 
Cassette tape machine head cleaner  $1 79 

TA-01 Test Tape 
Cassette shell conforms with IEC standards; easy 
adjustment and setting for optimum record,play-
back levels and balance between left/right channel 
levels; recorded contents - 4 dB at 315 Hz, full 
track width; 3,-min record time; equalization 
3180 psec + 120 psec; recording azimuth 90 de-
grees -± 2 min.; level deviation 0.3 dB; level fluc-
tuation within 0.5 VU; reference level at 0 dB, 333 
Hz (DIN) $13.99 

Cassette Labels 
EL-40. 40 labels $1.99 
EX-25. 25 index cards   . . ....... $1.99 

Empty Reels 
AMR7. 7-in metal reel  $8.49 
AMRIO. 10' ,-in metal reel . $13 99 

TEAC 

E-3 Head Demagnetizer 
Removes residual magnetism 
guides 

from heads and 
$29.50 

E-2 Bulk Eraser 
Handles 7- and 10'. reels, built-in pilot light and 
circuit breaker guard $100.00 

RMK Recorder Maintenance Kit 
Kit includes 3-oz bottle of HC-1 head cleaner, 3-oz 
bottle of rubber cleaner. 3-oz bottle of stainless pol-
ish, cotton swabs, and cleaning cloth .. . $9.95 

TECHNICS 

SH-9038 Micom Programmable Timer 
Functions weekly program with four-bit micropro-
cessor, program content for day and time (hours, 
minutes), FM channel; two 200 W ac outlets; timer 
with individual second time counter capability, 
max. indication 59 minutes; reset, start, hold capa-
bility. 1" n" H x 18' ." W x 11' ”" D . . $600 

SH-9020 Peak/Average Meter Unit 
Shorts high-energy peaks of 100 psec at 0-dB input 
with peak-hold function switch (switch on, -3 dB 
peak level drop-off after 25 min.), attack time 330 
psec (average), 100 psec (peak), recovery time 250 
psec (average, 0 to -20 dB). 750 psec (peak, 0 to 
3 dB). input sensitivity/impedance 20 dBm (7.75 

V). 47.000 ohms (source 1, 2), 100 W (8, 6, 4 
ohms), 10,000 ohms (source 3). Features twin 
peakiaverage meters ( - 10 to 50 dB), and three 
input selectors, 3" ,.." H x 19" W x 14' i." D. $360 

TRANSCRIBER 

Sound Saver Record Care 
Classic I. Rosewood-handled velvet fiber cleaning 
pad with 2-oz bottle of cleaning fluid, utilizes humi-
dification ,cleaning process. .. . . . . $15.00 
The Cylinder. Handheld cleaner with plastic storage 
tube and l' .-oz bottle of cleaning fluid .. $6.95 
Sound Saver Cleaner One. Cleaning fluid available in 
four sizes. 

.-oz bottle  $2.25 
4-oz bottle. .. .. $6.00 
16-oz bottle .... $16.00 
1-gallon bottle with pump spray. . $128.00 

C. E. WATTS 

Record & Stylus Care Kit 
Includes Disc Preener, stylus cleaner, and anti-
static fluid, products available separately, along 
with other record care equipment listed below.. 
  $14.95 
Disc Preen«. Roller design with built-in non-ionic 
compound to prevent static buildup, available in 
black, red, green, or blue ..........$7.95 
Stylus Cleaner. Close-pile nylon-velvet-ribbon stylus 

cleaner; for all types of pickups $3.95 
Anti Static Fluid. 1 oz  $3.95 
Dust Bug. Hand-tipped nylon-bristle record cleaner 
brush with mohair plush pad, adjustable dual ped-
estal for permanent or temporary fixing  $9.95 
Hi-Fi Parastat. Record maintenance and stylus 
cleaning kit; designed for elliptical styli and track-
ing pressures under 2 grams; includes fine nylon 
bristle brush, stylus cleaner, distilled water dis-
penser, and 1-oz antistatic fluid... .. $22.95 
Parastat with Humid Mop Kit. Includes two velvet-
covered rubber pads supporting hand-made pure 
nylon-bristle brush .   $22.95 
Parastat   $21.95 
Humid Mop Kit. Includes humid mop, antistatic 
fluid, and distilled water dispenser solutions. $6.95 
Wash Brush  . $6.95 

Xstatic. Piezoelectric down-firing spray gun de-
signed to combat static on records by neutralizing 
dust-attracting charges  $32.95 

WHITING PRODUCTS 

Iso-Base RD-1 Turntable Base 
Walnut-finish natural-wood turntable base designed 
to reduce negative feedback producing 3-5 Hz re-
sonant frequency with various turntable weights by 
using pairs of left and right hand-wound multiple 
springs with minimum amount of polyurethane in-
ternal damping material; can hold up to 30 lbs us-
ing four springs, 45 lbs with six springs; 3" H x 21* 
W x 15"D ... 

Cleaning your records 
is only half the battle. 
The best record cleaner in the world can't preserve a 
record. It can only clean it. A good record cleaner can 
remove dust, oily fingerprints and deep-seated dirt 
from the grooves. But, it can't protect the record 
from wear and friction. 

The diamond is the hardest natural 
substance known. At the tip of a stylus, it is 
the spearhead of over 15 tons per square 
inch of destructive pressure that 
shears away microscopic chips 
of vinyl while traveling 
along the delicately thin 
grooves. 

The finest high 
fidelity system can't 
restore the subtle 
high frequency and 
midrange tones that 
are unavoidably lost. 

Sound Guard'' 
Record Preservative is 
a scientifically designed, 
ultra-thin, dry formulation 
that practically eliminates record 
wear. Your records treated with 
Sound Guard Record Preservative 
will sound just as good after 
100 plays. No hiss. No pops. 
No clicks. 

Give your records 100% 
protection with two simple steps. 
First, clean them with Sound 
Guard Record Cleaner; then 
preserve them with Sound Guard 
Preservative. Buy them separately 
or get them both in the Sound 
Guard Total Record Care System. 
And stop record wear in its tracks. 

SOU • Removes deep-seated dust and dirt particles 
• Virtually eliminates record wear 
• Protects sound fidelity 
• Provides antf-static protecten 

Sound Guard Corp. 348 S.W. 13th Ave., Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060 
Facilities: Cincinnati, Ohio; Tokyo, Japan; Brussels, Belgium. 

CIRCLE NO. 48 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Will you still respect your speakers 
in the morning? 

Sure, they sounded great last night. 

But the real test of a speaker system is 
the morning after. 

Will your speakers sweeten your morn-
ing coffee with Vivaldi, or will they make 
you wish you'd never turned your stereo 
on? 

Do your speakers make you glad you're 
alive, or do they serve only to remind you of 
last night's excesses? 

Some speakers are impressive when 
played loudly. But a truly great speaker is 
equally, if not more, impressive at low lis-
tening levels. "Loud" is desirable at times, 
but a speaker to be lived with must do 
much more. 

For years, and without fanfare, ADS has 
been building monitor speaker systems 
for some of the most demanding sound 
engineers in the music industry. ADS 
technology is uniquely able to accommo-
date their diverse and challenging re-

quirements. This same technology, not 
surprisingly, produces some of the finest 
speaker systems available for home use. 

The new ADS L730, for example, is a 
direct outgrowth of ADS' continuing in-
volvement in digital recording technology. 
An unusual combination of extended f re-

Progress Way, Analog & Digital Systems, Inc., One 

quency range, uncanny sonic accuracy, 
razor-sharp stereo imaging and true-to-life 
dynamic range, the L730 delivers untiring 
musical performance. Although the sys-
tem is capable of shaking walls with clean, 
undistorted sound, you'll appreciate it 
most on those mornings when quality 
counts more than quantity. 

The L730 is only one of many ADS 
speakers, all meticulously engineered and 
superbly crafted. Your ADS dealer will be 
happy to help you select the model which 
best suits your purposes. For more infor-
mation and the name of the ADS dealer 
nearest you, please write ADS, Dept. 
SR-17, or call 1-800-824-7888 (California 
1-800-852-7777) toll free and ask for Op-
erator 483 

ADS Audio for the critically demanding 

Wilmington, MA 01887 (617) 658-5100 
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AAL 

Classic Series 

C 120 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with two 
10-in foam-surround woofers, 5-in cone midrange. 
and 3-in cone tweeter; frequency response 
25-20.000 Hz -±3 dB; crossovers at 1000 and 
7000 H7; input range 10-120 W continuous pro-
gram; impedance 4 ohms; front-mounted midrange 
and tweeter sensitivity controls; hand-oiled walnut 
veneer cabinet; 35" H x 14" W x 11" D. . $369 

C 112 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
foam-surround woofer, two 5-in cone midrange driv-
ers. and 3-in cone tweeter; frequency response 
25-25,000 Hz 1-3 dB; crossovers at 1000 and 
7000 Hz; input range 10-100 W continuous pro-
gram ; impedance 8 ohms; front-mounted midrange 
and tweeter sensitivity controls; hand-oiled walnut 
veneer cabinet; 28'1," H x 16" W x 15"D..  $329 

C 110 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 10-in foam-sur-
round woofer, 5-in cone midrange, and 3-in cone 
tweeter; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz 3 dB; 
crossovers at 1000 and 7000 Hz; input range 
10-55 W continuous program; impedance 8 ohms; 
front-mounted midrange and tweeter sensitivity 
controls; hand-oiled walnut veneer cabinet; 23" H 
x 14"W x 11" D  $239 

C 108 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in foam-
surround woofer and 3-in cone tweeter; frequency 
response 35-20.000 Hz 2:3 dB; crossover at 4000 
Hz; input range 5-40 W continuous program; 
impedance 8 ohms; front-mounted tweetersensitiv-
ity control; hand-oiled walnut veneer cabinet--; 20" H 
x 1 l'i,"W x 10"D  $169 

Impression Series 

1M 920 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with two 
10-in foam-surround woofers, 4./2-in isolated mid-
range, and 1-in soft-dome tweeter in vertical align-
ment; frequency response 35-22,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
crossovers at 500 and 2000 Hz; input range 
10-120 W continuous program; impedance 8 ohms; 
front-mounted tweeter level control; rosewood-grain 
vinyl finish; 353i." H x 14'i," W x D $299 
191 912. Similar to IM 920 except has one 12-in 
foam-surround woofer; input range 5-95 W continu-
ous program; 26"H x 16" W D $2 
I 910. Similar to I M 912 except has 10-in woofer; ld ; 
frequency response 38-22,000 Hz 2:3 dB; input 
range 5-60 W continuous program; H x 

W x D   $219 

1M 98 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in foam-
surround woofer and 1-in soft dome tweeter in verti-
cal alignment; frequency response 42-22,000 Hz 
-t 3 dB; crossover at 1500 Hz; input range 5-45 W 
continuous program; impedance 8 ohms; front-

SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

mounted tweeter sensitivity control; rosewood-grain 
vinyl finish; 20" H x 12"W x 9',." D 8129 

Studio Series 

Studio 500 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 15-in woofer, dual 
5'..-in cone midrange with 4-oz magnet, and 3-in 
piezo electric tweeter; frequency response 
20-25,000 Hz; crossovers at 1000 and 5000 Hz; 
input range 10-60 W continuous program; 8-ohm 
nominal impedance; front mounted midrange and 
tweeter controls; push terminals; oak-grained vinyl 
cabinet; 31" H x 18" W x 11'1," D   . $259 
Studio 400. Similar to Studio 500 except with dual 
10-in woofers and cone midrange; frequency 
response 25-25,000 Hz; input range 10-75 W con-
tinuous; 35" H x 14'. ," W x 1P/2"D $239 
Studio 300. Similar to Studio 400 except 12-in 
woofer; input range 10-50 W continuous program; 
27' a" H s 16',."W x 11'/2"D  $199 
Studio 200. Similar to Studio 300 except with $10-i9n 
woofer; frequency response 27-25.000 Hz; input 
range 10-40 W continuous program; 24',2" H x 
14'',"W x 11","D $159 

Studio 100 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in woofer, 6';2-oz 
magnet, 1-in voice coil, and 3-in piezo electric 
tweeter; frequency response 35-25,000 Hz; cross-
over at 4000 Hz; input range 5-30 W continuous 
program; push terminals; 8-ohm impedance; oak 
vinyl cabinet; 22' e H x 12'/2"W x 9"D $129 

Equation Series 

EQ 21 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with two 10-in foam-sur-
round woofers, 5'i.-in cone midrange, and 2-in 
phenolic ring tweeter; frequency response 
25-22.000 Hz -1-3 dB; crossovers at 1000 and 
5000 Hz; input range 5-75 W continuous program; 
impedance 4 ohms; hickory-grain vinyl finish; 34'/2" 
Hx 15'."Wx 11"D $219 
Ea 17. Similar to EQ 21 except has two 8-in woof-
ers; input range 5-65 W continuous program; 32'/." 
H x 14"W x 11" D $185 
Ea 15. Similar to EQ 17 except has one 15-in foam-
surround woofer; frequency response 20-22,000 
Hz ±3 dB; impedance 8 ohms; 28" H x 19" W x 
11   $199 
Ea 13. Similar to EQ 15 except has 12-in woofer, 
same midrange, and 1-in phenolic ring tweeter fre-
quency response 25-22,000 Hz 2:3 dB; input 
range 5-50 W continuous program; 243/." H x 
19',2"W x 11" D.   $175 

EQ 1 1 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 10-in foam-surround 
woofer and 2-in phenolic ring tweeter; frequency 
response 27-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 4000 
Hz; input range 5-50 W continuous program; 
impedance 8 ohms; hickory-grain vinyl finish; 23" H 

14'',"W x 11D.   $135 

EQ 25 Subwoofer 
Incorporates two 8-in foam-surround woofers; fre-
quency response 10-250 Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 

100 Hz; input range 5-100 W continuous program; 
impedance 8 ohms; hickory-grain vinyl finish; 16'/," 
H x 16" W x 16'  $249 

Micro Series 

100 Speaker System 
Two-way miniature speaker system with 4-in woofer 
and 1-in tweeter, frequency response 50-20,000 
Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 4000 Hz; input range 5-50 
W continuous program; impedance 4 ohms; alumi-
num diecast enclosure with black grille; H x 
4./2"W x 4'/2"D   $109 

ACCULAB by RTR INDUSTRIES 

440 Speaker System 
Four-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
12-in woofer, 3s/2-in cone midrange, cone 
tweeter, and 3',2-in solid-state super tweeter; fre-
quency response 33-30,000 Hz ± 4 dB; crossovers 
at 3300, 7500, and 10,000 Hz; efficiency 91-dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 5-50 W continuous; imped-
ance 8 ohms; controlled dispersion pattern; vinyl 
finish with brown cloth grille; 25V2" H x 141i " w x 
11" D $250 

340 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
12-in woofer, 3' .-in cone midrange, and 2' .-in 
cone tweeter; frequency response 33-18,500 Hz 
t..4 dB; crossovers at 3300 and 7500 Hz; effi-
ciency 91-dB SPL 'W/m; input range 4-40 W contin-
uous; impedance 8 ohms; controlled dispersion pat-
tern; vinyl finish with brown cloth grille; 25'i." H x 
14' ."W x 11"D  . $200 

320 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
10-in woofer, 3'1.-in cone midrange, and 23/.-in 
cone tweeter; frequency response 40-18,500 Hz 
.1-4 dB; crossovers at 3300 and 7500 Hz; effi-
ciency 91-dB SPL/W/m; input range 4-32 W contin-
uous; impedance 8 ohms; controlled dispersion pat-
tern; vinyl finish with brown cloth grille; 22',2" H x 
13"W x 101/2"D  $150 
220. Similar to 320 except two-way system minus 
midrange driver; crossover at 6500 Hz; efficiency 
89.9 dB SPUW/m; input range 4-20 W $125 

ACCUSOUND 

Saturn SMX Speaker System 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system with 15-in 
subwoofer reactor, 10-in woofer, 2.5-in voice coil, 
and 5-in midrange/tweeter; frequency response 
32-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 60, 400, and 3000 
Hz; efficiency 96 dB at 5 W; input range 20-125 W; 
8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; walnut veneer with removable black grille; 40" 
H x 18"W x 13V," D $495 

1208 Speaker System 
Four-way bookshelf speaker system with 12-in sub-
woofer reactor, 10-in woofer. 2-in voice coil, and 
5-in midrange/tweeter; frequency response 
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32-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 60, 400, and 3000 
Hz; efficiency 96 dB at 5 W; input range 20-100 W; 
8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; walnut veneer with removable black grille; 26" 
H x 15"W x 10'2"D  $295 

1008 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 12-in 
subwoofer reactor, 8-in woofer, and 12-in voice 
coil; frequency response 36-20,000 Hz; crossovers 
at 60 and 1500 Hz; efficiency 94 dB at 5 W; input 
range 10-80 W; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and 
tweeter level controls; walnut veneer with removable 
black grille; 24" H x 13" W x 10',2" D  $179 

ACOUSTAT 

Monitor Four-121 Speaker System 
Full-range electrostatic floor-standing speaker sys-
tem incorporates four panels angled for horizontal 
dispersion and driven full-range as one electrical 
unit (no crossovers); diaphragm 0.65/1000-in 
thick; employs high-voltage amplifier and two op-
timized overlapping transformers that handle mid-
range band; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz t- 3 
dB; SPL 113 dB at 20 ft (program material); high-
frequency balance control; 61" H x 36" W x 9" D 
 $2195 pr. 
Thrse-121. Similar to Four-121 except with three 
panels; 61" H x 28' W x 7" D $1795 pr. 

Monitor Two Speaker System 
Full-range electrostatic floor-standing speaker in-
corporates two panels angled for horizontal disper-
sion and driven full-range as one electrical unit (no 
crossovers); diaphragm 0.65,1000-in thick; em-
ploys high-voltage amplifier and two optimized over-
lapping transformers; frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz 13 dB; SPL 108 dB; input range 
50-100 Wch; high-frequency balance control; 58" 
H x 20" W x 3.2" D $1195 pr. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH 

Vertical Series 

AR9 Speaker System 
Four-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing col-
umnar speaker system features five drivers consist-
ing of two 12-in parallel and connected side-
mounted acoustic-suspension woofers handling 
from 20-200 Hz and 8-in acoustic-suspension low 
midrange driver handling from 200-1200 Hz in own 
subenclosure, 1'12-in dome upper midrange driver 
from 1200-7000 Hz, and dome tweeter in 
vertical array; crossover frequencies at 200, 1200. 
and 7000 Hz, low frequency response -3 dB at 28 
Hz; sensitivity 87-dB SPL/W m. input 400 W ch 
continuous; 4-ohm nominal impedance; three 
three-position switches for lower midrange, upper 
midrange and high range level control; walnut ve-
neer cabinet with three grilles; Acoustic BlanketTm, 
absorbent fiber sheet that absorbs front-surface-re-
flected soundwaves of mid- and high-range drivers, 
behind front grille; 52' ." H x 15" W x 15" D.. 

... $800 

AR90 Speaker System 
Four-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing col-
umnar speaker system with five drivers, two 10 in 
side-firing woofers and 8-in high-temperature lower 
midrange in own subenclosure. I 2-in high-temper-
ature hemispherical-dome upper midrange, and 
in high-temperature hemispherical-dome tweeter in 
vertical array; crossovers at 200, 1200. and 7000 
Hz; sensitivity 87 dB SPL/W/m; recommended in-
put range 50-300 WIch continuous power; 4-ohm 
nominal impedance; three 3-position switches for 
lower and upper midrange and high-range levels; 

Acoustic BlanketTm behind front grille; oiled walnut 
veneer finish with black contrast and dark grille; 

H x 14'.2" W x 15'1,."D  $600 

AR91 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in woofer, 12-in liquid-
cooled dome midrange with semi-horn, and '1.-in 
liquid-cooled dome tweeter in vertical array; cross-
overs at 700 and 7500 Hz; sensitivity 87 dB SPL/ 
W/m; handles 200 Wich continuous power; 4-ohm 
nominal impedance; two 3-position switches for 
midrange and high-range levels; Acoustic Blan-
ketTm behind front grille; oiled walnut veneer over 
high density particle board cabinet; 31 '12" H x 14" 
W x 11' ‘." D  $425 
AR92. Similar to AR91 except with 10-in woofer; 
walnut-grain vinyl veneer cabinet; 31'/." H x 14" W 
x 11'."D   $325 

High-Tech Series 

AR93 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with four drivers: two 8-in side-fir-
ing woofers and 8-in acoustic-suspension midrange 
driver in own subenclosure and 1'-.-in liquid-cooled 
cone tweeter in vertical array; low frequency re-
sponse -3 dB at 44 Hz; crossovers at 350 and 
2000 Hz; efficiency 87 dB SPL/W/m; max. input 
125 Wich continuous; nominal impedance 6 ohms; 
Acoustic BlanketTm behind front grille; acoustical-
ly-transparent black cloth over high-density parti-
cleboard cabinet with black molded cap and base; 
30' ." H x 14"W x 10'/." D  $249 
AR94. Similar to AR93 except has three vertically-
aligned drivers consisting of one 8-in front-firing 
woofer, 8-in woofer/midrange driver, and 1' .-in li-
quid-cooled cone tweeter $199 

Truth in Listening Series 

AR25 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing speak-
er system with 8-in woofer and 1`/.-in pressure 
tweeter; crossover at 2000 Hz; sensitivity 86 dB 
SPL/W/m; handles 100 W/ch continuous power; 
8-ohm nominal impedance; walnut-grain vinyl ve-
neer finish; also sold in pairs; 21'/2" H x 11'1 " W x 
7e/22" D  $120 

ACOUSTI-PHASE 

Disco II Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 15-in 
woofer with 54-oz ceramic magnet, two 2 x 6-in 
piezo-electric horn midrange drivers, and four piezo 
electric super tweeters; frequency response 
28-30,000 Hz t- 3 dB; crossovers at 900 and 3000 
Hz; input range 20-200 W; 4-ohm impedance; 29" 
H x 18"W x 15',2"D  $450 

Phase III+ Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 12-in 
double-foam-surround woofer, 5-in midrange, and 
1-in Mylar dome tweeter; frequency response 
32-20,000 Hz -±- 3 c113; crossovers at 900 and 5000 
Hz; input range 10-100 W continuous; impedance 
4-8 ohms; tweeter level control; walnut veneer fin-
ish; 25" H x 15" W x 13'/2"D $310 
Butcher block cabinet $360 

Phase II Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1-in Mylar dome tweet-
er; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz t-3 dB; 
crossovers at 1200 and 5000 Hz; input range 
10-70 W continuous; impedance 4-8 ohms; tweeter 
level control, walnut veneer finish; H y 14' ." 
W x 12'2"D . . . .   $230 

Phase Monitor Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer and 1-in Mylar dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 35-20,000 Hz 14 dB; crossover at 1500 
Hz; input range 10-70 W continuous; impedance 
4-8 ohms; tweeter level control; 25" H x 14" W x 
13',2" D   $190 

Phase I Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in woofer 
and 1-in Mylar dome tweeter; response 40-20,000 
Hz -±-4 dB; crossover at 1600 Hz; input range 5-50 
W continuous; impedance 8 ohms; tweeter level 
control; 2P/2" H x 12'/." W x 10'/." D $140 
Pine cabinet  $170 

ACOUSTIQUE 3a Ira% 

3a 1000 The Reference Speaker System 
Four-way floor-standing acoustic pressure feedback 
speaker system with two 11-in woofers controlled 
through 150-W feedback amplifier, 8-in cone mid-
range, 2-in dome midrange, and 3a equiphase flat 
ribbon tweeter; frequency response 20-40,000 Hz 
-± 3 dB; sensitivity 94 dB SPL/W/m; 47" H x 13" W 
x 13" D $2500 

Triphonic Integrated Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic pressure feedback system with 
sub-bass and satellite units. 
TR 1200. Coffee table sub-bass includes four 11-in 
feedback APF woofers and 150 W continuous auto-
matic switch-on feedback amplifier; frequency re-
sponse from 30-100 Hz t- 1.5 dB, sensitivity 
74-96 dB/W/m; 100 Hz passive and electronic 
crossovers for bass and satellites; electret micro-
phone with VU meters; linear/rock switch; walnut 
finish; 14" H x 35" W x 30" D  $1665 
TR 1000. Same as TR 1200 except lounge table 
sub-bass with three 11-in feedback woofers; fin-
ished in Black Chinese lacquer with brushed brass 
or chrome maple heart on angles; 12" H X 4Er ‘,A1 x 
12" D    $1800 
TR 800. Same as TR 1200 except corner table sub-
bass with two 11-in feedback woofers and TR 1000 
finish ; 12" H x 30" W x 12" D   $1300 
Atom 2. Two-way PLD satellites with 7-in cone mid-
range woofer and Equi phase flat ribbon tweeter; fre-
quency response from 100-40,000 Hz ± 2 dB with 
0.5% max. dist.; crossover at 5000 Hz; 150 W con-
tinuous max. input; 8-ohm impedance; sensitivity 
94 dB/W/m; laminated back wave through flat tun-
nel ; time aligned; 19" H x 9" W x 3" D $300 
Atom 3. Three-way PLO satellites consisting of 5-in 
cone low midrange woofer, 2-in dome midrange, 
and '-.-in dome tweeter; frequency response from 
.100-30,000 Hz t 1.5 dB with 0.5% max. dist.; 
crossovers at 2000 and 8000 Hz; 80 W continuous 
max. input; 8-ohm impedance; 90 dB/Wm sensi-
tivity; laminated back wave through very flat tunnel; 
time aligned; 17" H x 10" W x 7" D  $330 

3a 680 Master Control System 
Three-way acoustic pressure feedback speaker sys-
tem with 10-in woofer, 2-in dome midrange, and 

x '..-in symmetrical ribbon tweeter; frequency 
response 25-40,000 Hz tr 3 dB; crossovers at 300 
and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 1.4 W for 96 dB SPL at 
400 Hz and 6 ft on-axis; 8-ohm impedance; max. 
input 60 W continuous; 125 W built-in servo ampli-
fier; dist. 0.7%; 18" H x 12" W x 8" D $1000 

3a 650 Prelude Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic pressure feedback speaker sys-
tem with 11-in woofer, 2-in dome midrange, and '/.-
in dome tweeter; response 30-30,000 Hz 3 dB; 
crossovers at 300 and 4000 Hz; max. input 80 W 
continuous; 8-ohm impedance; 120 W built-in 
servo amplifier; 18" H x 12" W y 8" D $679 

3a 390 Adagio Speaker System 
Three-way infinite-acoustic-load speaker system 
with 11-in woofer, 2-in dome midrange and '.-in 
dome tweeter; frequency response 35-30,000 Hz 
-1-.3 dB; crossovers at 400 and 4000 Hz; max. input 
80 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; internal 
acoustic low-pass filter plus infinite transmission 
line; 31" H 12"W x 12" D.  $559 

3a 120 Allegro Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing 3a-patented acoustic 
doublet speaker system with two 11-in woofers, 

cone midrange, and two compression cham-
ber horn tweeters, response 50-20,000 Hz t- 3 dB; 
crossovers at 800 and 6000 Hz; sensitivity 94 dB 
SPL/W/m; 37" H x 13" W x 13" D $539 
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3a 370 Auditorat Speaker System 
Three-way 3a-patented Peripheral Laminar Decom-
pression speaker system with 10-in woofer, 4-in 
cone midrange, and '1.-in 3a hemispheric dome fer-
roi luid tweeter; frequency response 50-30,000 Hz 
±-3 dB; sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; 28" H x 12" W 
x 12" D  $399 

3a 350 Audio Speaker System 
Two-way bass-reflex speaker system with 8-in 
woofer and equiphase tweeter; frequency response 
50-30,000 Hz ±- 3 dB; crossover at 3500 Hz; max. 
input 60 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; 25" H x 
12" W x 10" D $249 

3a 250 Alphase Speaker System 
Two-way Peripheral Laminar Decompression 
speaker system with 8-in woofer and 'ix-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 55-30,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
crossover at 5000 Hz; max. input 40W continuous; 
8-ohm impedance; laminated back wave through 
very flat tunnel; time aligned; 20" H x 10" W x 12" 
D $249 

HP70 Alto Speaker System 
Two-way 3a-patented acoustic doublet speaker sys-
tem with two 8-in woofers and piezo electric tweet-
er; frequency response 50-30,000 Hz ±3 dB; sen-
sitivity 95 dB SPL/W/m; 30" H x 11" W x 11"D ... 

  $219 

ACR INDUSTRIES 

Apature R-10 Speaker System 
Three-way hybrid transmission-line speaker system 
with 10-in Bextrene woofer, 3 x 1.5-in ribbon mid-
range, and 2 x 0.5-in ribbon tweeter, frequency 
response 35-34,000 Hz ±2.5 dB; crossovers at 
1500 and 7000 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; 
min. input 15 W, impedance 8 ohms, midrange and 
tweeter level controls; Wilson art koawood finish 
with dark brown knit grille; 26" H x 13" W x 12" D. 
 $300 

Apature R-8 Speaker System 
Two-way hybrid transmission-line speaker system 
with 8-in Bextrene woofer and 2 x 0.5-in ribbon 
tweeter; frequency response 42-34,000 Hz ± 2.5 
dB; crossover at 5400 Hz. sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/ 
m; min. input 15 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; 
tweeter level control; Wilson art koawood finish with 
dark brown knit grille; 22" H x 12" W x 12" D  

 $180 

Apature R-6 Speaker System 
Two-way air-suspension bookshelf speaker system 
with polymer woofer and 2 s 0.5-in ribbon 
tweeter; frequency response 51-34,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
crossover at 4300 Hz; sensitivity 89 dB SPL/W/m; 
min. input 15 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; Wil-
son art koawood finish with dark brown knit grille; 
12" H x 8" W x 8" D $130 

ACUSTA CRAFT 

CVM-4 Speaker System 
Four-way modular system contains two CVS-3 satel-
lites with 10-in woofer, 6-in midrange, super horn 
tweeter, and two CVW-12 computer-vented dual 
woofers, frequency response 42-15,000 Hz ±-3 
dB; crossovers at 100, 400, 4000 Hz; sensitivity 
91 dB SPL/W/m; recommended input range 
20-250 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms; CVS-3: sol-
id-walnut finish, 42" H x 17" W x 5.1,1"); CVW-12: 
21V," H x 21" W x 21" D; available in kit form   

  $1200 
CVM-4 (WK). Kit  $1010 
CVM-3. Similar to CVM-4 except with one CVW-10 
computer-vented bass module; available in kit form 

  $1020 
CVM-3 (we. Kit $849 

CVM-2 Speaker System 
Four-way speaker system contains two CVS-2 satel-
lites with 8-in woofer, 6-in midrange, 1-in textile-

dome tweeter, and one CVW-10 computer-vented 
dual woofer; frequency response 50-15,000 Hz ± 3 
dB; crossovers at 100, 400, and 4000 Hz; recom-

mended input range 20-200 W/ch continuous into 
8 ohms; sensitivity 91 dB SPL/W/m; available in kit 
form; CVS-2: "picture-frame" solid-walnut mold-
ing, 21V," H x 12" W x 5V," D; CVW-10: 21V," H 
x 21"W x 21"D $740 
CVM-2 (we. Kit $615 

CVM-1 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with CVS-1 
satellite that has 6-in long-throw woofer/midrange 
and 1-in textile-dome tweeter combined with CVW-
10 bass module; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz 
±4 dB; crossovers at 100 and 2500 Hz; recom-
mended input range 20-125 W/ch continuous into 
8 ohms; available in kit form; CVS-1: "picture-
frame" solid-walnut molding, 12" H x 8" W x 5'/2" 
D; CVW-10: 21V," H x 21"W x 21  $$456690 
CVM-1 (WK). Kit  

CV-19 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, two 6-in midrange drivers, and super horn 
tweeter; frequency response 42-15,000 Hz -±3 dB; 
crossovers at 400 and 4000 Hz; recommended in-
put range 20-200 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms; 
sensitivity 96 dB SPL/W/m; 4-ohm impedance; wal-
nut veneer finish; available in kit form; 44" H x 
16'/," W x 12'/.-"D  $399 
CV-19 (we. Kit $340 
CV-18. Same as CV-19 except 33" H x 18" W x 

D; available in kit form  $399 
CV-18 (we. Kit  $340 

CV-12 Speaker System  
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 10-in 
woofer with accordion-pleated edge and soft dome 
tweeter; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; 
crossover at 1500 Hz; recommended input range 
15-100 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms; sensitivity 
91 dB SPL/W/m ; 8-ohm impedance; vinyl clad or 
walnut veneer finish; available in kit form; 23'/." H 
x 15'ii." W x 11'/." D  $160 
CV-12 (we. Kit  $125 
CV-14. Same as CV-12 except three-way speaker 
with 6-in midrange; crossovers at 400 and 4000 
Hz; recommended input range 20-175 W/ch con-
tinuous into 8 ohms; available in kit form $210 
CV-14 (WK). Kit   
CV-15. Same as CV-14 except .floor-standing 
speaker with frequency response 42-15,000 Hz 
± 3 dB; available in kit form; 30" H x 16V," W x 
1 D $285 
CV-15 (we. Kit $230 

ADC 

8410 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in high-compliance woofer and 1-in 
soft polyamide dome tweeter; designed to comple-
ment the 8300 subwoofer, but can be used as full-
range system; frequency response 65-17,000 Hz 
-±- 1.5 dB; crossover at 1200 Hz; sensitivity 88 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 10-250 W unclipped music 
power; nominal impedance 4 ohms; resettable cir-
cuit breaker; adjustable tweeter attenuation control: 
oiled walnut veneer finish with removable acoustic 
foam grille over flat protruding baffle; packaged in 
pairs; 16" H x 10" W x 9'1." D   $185 ea. 

MS650 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension mini speaker system 
with 6V,-in high-compliance woofer and 1-in poly-
amide soft dome tweeter; frequency response 
75-17,000 Hz 1-1.5 dB; sensitivity 88 dB SPL/W/ 
m; input range 10-150 W; nominal impedance 4 
ohms; adjustable tweeter attenuation control; trun-
cated pyramid shape; simulated oak-grain finish 
with removable acoustic foam grille; 11" H x 6V," 
(top) x 8.i," (bottom) W x 7'i," (bottom)D  $145 

8300 Subwoofer 
Acoustic-suspension floor-standing subwoofer in-
corporates 12-in downward-firing cone woofer and 
includes built-in 120-W continuous discrete tran-
sistor class AB power amplifier; designed to be used 
with 8410 satellite speakers; frequency response 
30-200 Hz ± 1.5 dB; sensitivity 87 dB SPL/W/m; 

,dist. 3% THD from 30-100 Hz at 100 dB SPL; 

input impedance 33k ohms; rosewood, oak, or wal-
nut laminated wood veneer finish; includes black 
and chrome casters; 22V." H x 23'/." W x 23'/." D. 

 $599 

ADCOM 

GFW-I Subwoofer 
Compact subwoofer with 10-in driver and 56-oz 
magnet; unit has built-in passive crossover, phasing 
switch and push terminals; frequency response 
22-150 Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 150 Hz at 12 dB/ 
octave with Braun L200 speakers; impedance 4 
ohms; power 100 W DIN; 15V," H x 17V," W x 
17V," D. 
Vinyl veneer walnut finish $230 
Genuine walnut veneer finish  $290 

ADS 

12030 Monitor Speaker 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing pro-
fessional monitor speaker system with two 14-in 
high-compliance Stifflite cone woofers in separate 
chambers, one main 2-in soft dome midrange, three 
auxiliary 2-in soft dome midrange drivers, and 1-in 
samarium cobalt soft dome tweeter. Features rear 
compartment for ADS Power Plate 1000 1-kW 
biamplifier module; single-switch biamp conver-
sion; front-panel tweeter and midrange configura-
tion/level controls; user-accessible tweeter protec-
tion fuse with built-in spare ; optional bar-graph 
power level indicators available. Frequency re-
sponse 22-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossovers at 450 
and 4000 Hz; efficiency 95 dB SPL/W/m; power 
rating 300 W nominal, 1200 W peak program; nom-
inal impedance 6 ohms; mirror-symmetrical angled 
mid/high-frequency baffles for minimum diffrac-
tion; high-grade walnut finish with solid walnut 
edge inserts and removable black cloth grille; avail-
able in mirror-symmetrical matched pairs only; 

H x 27 ./." W x 13';." D $1900 ea. 
L1530. Similar to L2030 except uses two 10-in 
Stifflite cone woofers in separate chambers and has 
no auxiliary midrange drivers or midrange level con-
trol; frequency response 25-20,000 Hz ±-3 dB; 
power rating 150 W nominal, 300 W peak program; 
available in mirror-symmetrical matched pairs only; 
503/." H x 23',." W x 12',." D  $945 ea. 

L1230 Monitor Speaker 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing pro-
fessional monitor speaker system with two 8-in 
high-compliance Stifflite cone woofers in separate 
chambers, 2-in soft dome midrange driver, and 'I.-
in soft dome tweeter; frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz ±-3 dB; crossovers at 550 and 4000 
Hz; efficiency 94 dB SPL/W/m; power rating 100 W 
nominal, 200 W peak program; nominal impedance 
6 ohms; tweeter level control; biamp conversion 
switch ; tweeter protection fuse with built-in spare; 
mirror-symmetrical angled mid/high-frequency baf-
fles for minimum diffraction; high-grade walnut fin-
ish with solid walnut edge inserts and removable 
black cloth grille; available in mirror-symmetrical 
matched pairs only; 40'/." H x 19V." W x 9'/•" D... 
  $595 ea. 

SubSat 2300 Powered Bass/Satellite 
Modular four-piece system consisting of two ADS 
400 miniature speaker systems (see listing), one 
PB-1500 powered bass module, and one C-1500 
bass system control. PB-1500: end-table-designed 
subwoofer incorporates two 10-in high-compliance 
Stifflite cone woofers in separate acoustic-suspen-
sion chambers and two 100-W continuous power 

amplifiers; frequency response (dependent on C-
1500 settings) -3 dB at 35 Hz without dynamic 
bass extender, -3 dB at 25 Hz at max. bass exten-
sion ; efficiency 94 dB SPL/W/m; max. output 114 
dB SPL; amp output 100 W/ch continuous sine 
wave, both channels driven into 4 ohms from 
20-200 Hz with 0.08% THD and IM dist. ; amp S/N 
94 dB (A weighted); input sensitivity 500 mV; 
damping factor 50 at 50 Hz, 4 ohms; high-grade 
walnut or oak finish with solid walnut/oak edge in-
serts and removable black cloth grille. C-1500: 
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bass system control connects between preamp and 
power amp or in tape monitor loop of integrated amp 
or receiver (existing amp drives ADS 400 satellite 
speakers); incorporates electronic crossover with 
four crossover frequencies and continuously vari-
able hi-pass Q (0.7-1.4); opto-electronic dynamic 
bass extender circuitry; master volume control and 
tape monitor circuit; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ±0.2 dB (bypass mode); crossovers 
at 72, 90, 115, and 144 Hz; slope 12 dB/octave; 
dist. 0.005%; S/N 95 dB (A weighted); input sensi-
tivity 100 mV; output impedance 600 ohms; 
brushed anodized satin-black front panel; optional 
rack-mount adaptors. For information on ADS 400 
mini speakers, see separate listing. PB-1500: 16" 
H x 22'/," W X 23'/," D; C-1500: 2- H X 17- w x 
10- D, 400: H x 7'/."W x 6'4" D. 
SubSat 2300 System. Includes one pair of ADS 400 
mi n 'speakers   $1495 
P8-1500/C-1500. Powered bass module and bass 
system control only  $1195 
F400. Floor stands for ADS 400 minispeakers.. $35 

L810 Speaker System 
Three-ray acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
two 8-in high-compliance Stifflite cone woofers in 
separate chambers, 2-in soft dome midrange, and 
'/.-in soft dome tweeter; drivers are diffraction-cor-
rected flush mounted; frequency response 
35-23,000 Hz ±-.3 dB; crossovers at 550 and 4000 
Hz; efficiency 94 dB SPit/W/m; power rating 100 W 
nominal, 200 W peak program; nominal impedance 
6 ohms; quick-access tweeter fuse with built-in 
spare; high-grade walnut radius-edged cabinet with 
solid walnut edge inserts and removable acoustical-
ly-transparent bronze frameless grille; 25'i,' H x 
14'/." W x 11'/."D $425 
F800. Black metal base for L810 ........ $33 
L710. Similar to L810 except uses two 7-in Stifflite 
woofers; frequency response 40-23,000 Hz ±3 
dB; efficiency 93 dB SPL/W/m; power rating 75 W 
nominal. 150 W peak program; 2P/." H x 12./." W 
x 10'i, " D $325 
F700. Black metal base for L710 $32 

L730 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
10-in high-compliance long-excursion Stiff lite cone 
woofer, 1,-in soft dome midrange, and '1.-in soft 
dome tweeter; drivers are diffraction-corrected 
flush-mounted; frequency response 30-23,000 Hz 
±3 dB; crossovers at 650 and 4000 Hz; efficiency 
93 dB SPL/W/m; power rating 100 W nominal, 175 
W peak program; nominal impedance 6 ohms; 
quick-access tweeter fuse with built-in spare; oak or 
walnut radius-edged cabinet with solid oak/walnut 
edged inserts and acoustically-transparent comple-
mentary-finish frameless grille; 25'/." H x 14'/." W 
x D $365 
F800. Black metal base for L730 $33 

1620 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
10-in high-compliance long-excursion Stiff lite cone 
woofer and 1-in soft dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 30-20.000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 1500 
Hz; efficiency 92 d8 SPL/W/m; power rating 75 W 
nominal, 150 W peak program; nominal impedance 
6 ohms; user-accessible tweeter fuse with built-in 
spare; high-grade walnut finish with removable 
acoustically-transparent bronze frameless grille; 
25'a" H x 14',." W x 1  $240 
F800. Black metal case for L620 $33 
L520. Similar to L620 but uses 8-in Stifflite 
woofer; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
power rating 50 W nominal, 100 W peak program; 
21s/." H x 12'/.."W x 10'/," D  $190 
F700. Black metal base for L520 $32 
L420. Similar to 1520 but uses 7-in Stifflite 
woofer; frequency response 48-20.000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
available in pairs only; H W x 7" D.. 
  $150 ea. 

400 Miniature Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
7-in high-compliance ultra-long-excursion Stiff lite 
cone woofer and 1-in soft dome tweeter; drivers are 
diffraction-corrected flush-mounted; frequency re-
sponse 65-20,000 Hz .-L-3 dB; crossover at 1500 
Hz; efficiency 93 dB SPL/W/m; power rating 50 W 
nominal, 75 W peak program; nominal impedance 6 
ohms; high-grade oak or walnut finish with radius-
edged oak/walnut inserts and acoustically transpar-
ent metal grille in complementary finish; available 
in pairs only; 1 P/." H x W x D. $180 ea. 
F400. Floor stand for 400 (can also be used with 
300 and 200 systems); elevates speaker approx. 28 
inches above floor; flat black finish; two/box  
•  $35 ea. 

300 Miniature Speaker System 
Two-way miniature acoustic-suspension speaker 
system with 5.-in high-compliance ultra-long ex-
cursion woofer and 1-in soft-dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 68-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossover 
at 2500 Hz (12 dB/octave); efficiency 90-dB SPL/ 
W/m; rated input 75 W continuous, min. input 5 W 
continuous; 4-ohm impedance, brushed satin fin-
ish; aluminum enclosure (black or silver anodized) 
with aluminum grille; 8.67" H x 5.9" W x 5.7" D 
 $150 
300C. Same as 300; includes quick-disconnect 
swivel bracket and all hardware for car installation 
surface mounting; black finish; 8'/." H x 5'4" W x 
5'/." D $155 

200 Miniature Speaker System 
Two-way miniature acoustic-suspension speaker 
system with 4-in high-compliance ultra-long excur-
sion woofer and 1-in soft-dome tweeter; frequency 
response 85-20.000 Hz ±-. 3 dB; crossover at 2500 
Hz (12 dB/octave); efficiency 90-dB SPL/W/m; 
rated input 30 W continuous, min. input 5 W con-
tinuous; 4-ohm impedance; brushed aluminum en-
closure (black or silver anodized.) with anodized alu-
minum grille; 6'i." H x 4'/."W x 4V," D $120 
200C. Same as 200 except includes swivel bracket 
and all accessories for car installation surface 
mounting; black finish  $125 

6-2000 Stereo i-Ampl if icatioa System 
Three-piece biamplification system- consisting of 
two P-1000 "Power Plate" 1-kW biamplifier mod-
ules and C-2000 biamplifier system control; Power 
Plate 1000 fits into special compartments provided 
on ADS L2030 and L1530 professional monitor 
speakers. P-1000: features independent pulse-
width-modulation digital power supply; dynamic 
class A bias circuitry; primary voltage regulation; 
forced-air fan-cooling; proprietary "No-Clip" circui-
try; output 500 W/ch continuous sine wave, both 
channels driven into 4 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
with 0.05% THD; frequency response 5-100,000 
Hz ±0.2 dB; S/N 90 dB (A weighted); input sensi-
tivity 2.0 V; slew rate 100 Vi,tisec. C-2000: has 
custom-tailored crossover positions for L2030, 
L1530, and L910 speakers plus programmable 
position for other speakers suitable for high-pow-
ered biamplification; opto-electronic dynamic bass 
extender circuitry; remote turn on/off of P-1000 
sent from C-2000 via standard audio cables. P-
1000 17- H x 20'/."W x 4"D $2500 

ADVANCE SPEAKER KORP 

A-IISpeaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in long-throw low-
resonance cone woofer, 10-in low-resonance cone 
passive radiator, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz ±4 dB; crossover 
at 2000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; input range 
15-100 W continuous; impedance 6-8 ohms; 
tweeter level control; oiled walnut or walnut vinyl 
cabinet with knit grille; 26'/2" H x 14'/." W x 10'/," 
  $189 

V-II Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in long-throw low-
resonance cone woofer and 1-in soft dome tweeter; 
frequency response 45-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; cross-
over at 1800 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB/W/m; input 

range 15-80 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; 
oiled walnut or walnut vinyl cabinet with knit grille; 
20" H x 11'/,"W x 9V," D $129 

ADVENT 

Powered Advent Loudspeaker 
Two-way acoustic-suspension, biamplified powered 
speaker system; input sensitivity adjustable up to 
0.3 V; input impedance 100,000 ohms; continu-
ously variable equalization controls below 100 Hz 
(±6 dB at 30 Hz) and above 3000 Hz (1-.4 dB at 
10,000 Hz); switchable subsonic filters; crossover 
frequency 1500 Hz; walnut veneer finish with wal-
nut front molding and brown grille cloth; requires 
120-V ac, 450 W max.; 28'/." H X 14'/ " W x 

D $499 

5002 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with Advent woofer and 1-in come tweeter; 
frequency response 42-23,000 Hz 1-.2.5 dB; cross-
over at 1800 Hz; sensitivity 87 dB/W/m; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; two-position crossover switch; 
walnut grain vinyl finish; 26" H x 14.25" W x 
11.5" D  $200 
4002. Similar to 5002 minus switchable crossover; 
frequency response 46-23,000 Hz ±-2.5 dB; has 
fixed crossover; 21%. H x 13'/."W x 9»/: D. $170 

3002 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with woofer and 1-in dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 48-23,000 Hz -±3 dB; crossover 
at 2800 Hz; sensitivity 88 dB/W/m; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; walnut grain vinyl finish; 20" H 
x 12"W x 8.5"D $130 

AIKO by TZL INTERNATIONAL 

AS-84 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
Mylar dome woofer, 5-in cone midrange in isolation 
chamber, and 2-in phenolic ring cone tweeter, fre-
quency response 25-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1000 and 5000 Hz; handles 40 W continuous, 
impedance 8 ohms; tweeter level control; 27" H x 
15,iery X 10'/."D $200 pr. 

AKAI 

SW-770 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, and tweeter; fre-
quency response 35-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1500 and 5000 Hz; max. input 100 W; rated 
impedance 8 ohms; midrange and tweeter level 
controls; walnut vinyl enclosure with removable 
cloth grille; 31.1" H x 15.4" W x 10.8" D $250 
SW-750. Similar to SW-T70 except uses 10-in 
woofer; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz; max. 
input 80 W; midrange level control; 27.4" H x 
13.8"W x 10.8"D $180 

Mini Component Series 

SW-115 Speaker System 
Two-way mini speaker system with 6.5-in woofer 
and 1.2-in tweeter; available as part of UC-5 Mini 
Component Series; frequency response 50-20,000 
Hz; max. input 100 W; rated impedance 6 ohms; 
12.6" H x 7.5W x 10.3"D $300 pr. 
SW-N2. Similar to SW-N5 except uses 4-in woofer; 
available as part of UC-2 Mini Component Series; 
max. input 50 W; 9.4" H x 4.8"W x 7" D .$185 pr. 

RICHARD ALLAN by RCS AUDIO 

Monitor 80 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
10-in Richard Allan woofer, 5-in Richard Allan mid-
range, and 1-in Richard Allan dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 40-20,000 Hz ± 3 d8; crossovers 
at 1000 and 6000 Hz; sensitivity 96 dB SPL/8 W/ 
m; input range 25-100 W; impedance 8 ohms; wal-
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nut veneer cabinet; 26" H x 12" W x 
$425 

RA-8 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in bextrene woofer and '1.-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 90-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
crossover at 3500 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/10 W/ 
m; input range 10-30 W; impedance 8 ohms; wal-
nut veneer; 15'/," H x 10'/2" W X 93/e D $153 

ALLISON 

Model One Speaker System 
Stabilized radiation loading design with two 10-in 
woofers, two convex midrange units, and two 
1-in convex tweeters; crossovers at 350 and 3750 
Hz; LC half-section crossover network, air-core 
chokes, and nonpolarized computer-grade capaci-
tors; features two control switches for selection of 
system acoustic power response (flat to concert-hall 
balance slope); 8-ohm impedance; efficiency 0.7% 
when placed at floor-wall intersection; minimum 
amplifier power 30 Wich for 100-dB SPL in rever-
berant field; acoustic power output 'I, acoustic watt 
minimum over full frequency range, with 70-W in-
put; system resonance 45 Hz nominal; sealed oiled 
walnut enclosure 40" H y 19" W x 103/." D, inter-
nal volume 2550 cubic inches $460 
Model Two. Same as Model One except has two 8-in 
woofers, two 3'1,-in convex midrange, and two 1-in 
convex tweeters; system resonance 52 Hz nominal; 
sealed oiled walnut enclosure 36" H x 16" W x 
9'/." D, internal volume 1775 cubic inches $390 
Model Three. Stabilized radiation-loading system 
with 10-in woofer, convex midrange, 1-in 
convex tweeter; LC half-section crossover network; 
crossovers at 350 and 3750 Hz; min. amp power 
30 W/ch for 100-dB reverberant SPL; resonance 
freq. 45 Hz; designed for corner mounting; two con-
trol switches select system acoustic power re-
sponse, 4-ohm impedance ; high-density particle 
board, walnut veneered, oil finished; 40" H x 15'/." 
W x 10" D (occupies 107." wall space min.).- $320 

Model Four Speaker System 
Two-way stabilized radiation-loading system with 
8-in woofer and two 1-in "Convex Diaphragm" 
tweeters; crossover at 2000 Hz; LC quarter-section 
network with three-position control switch to adjust 
response from nominally flat to "concert-hall" bal-
ance slope ; 52 Hz resonance; 8-ohm impedance; 
amp power 30 W/ch for 100-dB SPL in reverberant 
field; designed to be used against wall or hung on 
wall (hardware included); walnut-veneer high-dens-
ity particle board, oiled finish ; 11" H x W x 
10" D $220 

Model Five Speaker System 
Two-way stabilized radiation-loading speaker sys-
tem e.ith 8-in woofer and 1-in convex tweeter; cross-
over at 2000 Hz; LC quarter-section network with 
two-position control switch to adjust response to flat 
or HF slope; 52-Hz resonance, 4-ohm impedance; 
amp output 15 W/ch for 97-dB SPL in reverberant 
field; designed for placement against single wall; 
oiled walnut veneer finish; 11"H x W x 10" 

 $160 
Model Six. Same as Model Five except has 59-Hz 
resonance ; walnut-grain vinyl finish: 11', " H x 

x  $125 

ALTEC LANSING 

19 Speaker System 
Two-way vented floor-standing enclosure with 15-in 
bass driver and "Radial Phase Plug" driver mounted 
on 8118 sectoral horn ; frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz; crossover at 1200 Hz; operational 
power range 10 to 350 W; long-term broadband 
max. power 65 W; 8 ohm impedance; dispersion 
105 degrees at - 6 dB both vertical and horizontal; 
max. long-term acoustic output 120 dB at 65 W; 
hand-rubbed oiled walnut or oak finish ; acoustically 
transparent knit fabric grille mounted on removable 
frame; 39" H x 30" W x 21" D (including base and 
grille)   $900 

18 Speaker System 
Two-way vented floor-standing speaker system fea-
tures 15-in bass driver with coaxially mounted, con-
stant directivity control horn and compression 
driver; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz; cross-
over at 1500 Hz; sensitivity 100 dB (SPL 6), 103 
dB (SPL 7); 50-degree dispersion at - 6 dB vertical, 
70 degrees at -6 dB horizontal; 65 W max. power 
long-term broadband capacity; 10-350 W amplifier 
operating range; long-term max. acoustic output 
118 dB SPL at 65 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; 
hand-rubbed oiled-oak finish with transparent black 
knit fabric on removable frame grille; 40" H x 26" 
W x 18" D $900 

A7X Voice of the Theatre 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system incorporates 
16-in bass speaker in combination with front-
loaded exponential horn and rear-loaded bass reflex 
baffle, high-frequency compression driver loaded 
with cast aluminum sectoral horn having exponen-
tial expansion and a dividing network/dual-band 
variable equalizer; frequency response 55-20,000 
Hz ± 6 dB; crossover 12 dB/octave at 1200 Hz; 65 
W max. continuous power capacity from 20-20,000 
Hz; pressure sensitivities 101 dB SPL at 4 ft with 1 
W input from 500-3000 Hz, 102.5 dB SPL at 1 m 
with 1 W input from 500-3000 Hz; dispersion 40 
degrees at -6 dB vertical, 90 degrees at 6 dB 
horizontal; 8-ohm impedance; max, midrange at-
tenuation 12 dB at 2000 Hz; max. high-frequency 
attenuation -4 dB at 10 kHz; metallic gray finish; 
52'/." H x 30" W x 24" D $825 

Model 14 Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
radial phase plug compression woofer mounted to 
Mantaray'm constant directivity horn; frequency re-
sponse 35-20,000 Hz; crossover at 1500 Hz; rec-
ommended input range 10-350 W; sensitivity 95 
dB SPL/W/4-ft; 8-ohm nominal impedance; vented 
enclosure; hand-rubbed oiled walnut finish with 
acoustically transparent black knit fabric grille 
mounted on removable frames; mid- and high-fre-
quency level controls and Automatic Power control; 
30" H x 21" W x 16'/," D   $530 

Santana II Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing vented enclosure with 12-in 
bass driver and e-in frame cone tweeter; frequency 
response 40-20,000 Hz; crossover at 2500 Hz; 
max. power 45 W; operational power range 12 to 
150 W; long-term max. acoustic output 107.5-dB 
SPL at 45 W; 8-ohm impedance; hand-rubbed oiled 
walnut finish with composition slate top; acousti-
cally transparent black knit fabric grille mounted on 
removable frame; 25',." H x 19" W x 16" D $330 

Mid-Size Speaker Line 

8 Speaker System 
Three-way vented speaker system with 12-in cast-
alloy frame woofer, 5-in cast-alloy frame midrange, 
and LZT (lead zirconate titanate) compression 
tweeeter with constant-directivity horn and radial 
phase plug; frequency response 55-20,000 Hz 
2.5 dB ; crossovers at 700 and 5000 Hz; sensitiv-

ity 92 dB SPL; input range 20-200 W; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; automatic power control with 
LED overload indicator; anechoically-damped foam-
alloy baffle; imported lacquered Endriana wood 
cabinet with transparent black heavy-knit grille; 
29.5" I-1 x 16.5W x 14" D $450 
6. Similar to 8 except uses 10-in woofer; frequency 
response 60-20,000 Hz c_-2.5 dB; sensitivity 90 
dB SPL; 25.5" H x 15.5W x 13.5" D  $350 
4. Similar to 6 except two-way system minus mid-
range driver; frequency response 60-20,000 Hz 
1-.3 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; sensitivity 88 dB 
SPL; 23" H x W x D $250 

LF-2 Coffee Table Subwoofer 
Tuned vented square coffee table-designed sub-
woofer with 12-in bass driver; includes high-power 
amplifier and electronic crossover with frequency 
selectable crossovers at 40, 60, and 80 Hz; adjust-
able sensitivity to match most speaker systems; 
power control with LED overload indicator; imported 
lacquered Endriana veneer wood table with nickel 

Le Cube. 

The ALLISON:SIXTM is our smallest loud-
speaker system. It is an 11-inch cube in-
corporating the Allison Room-Matched° 
design principle. 

While compact, the model Six is not a 
"mini" system in any sense. Its low-
frequency output is flat to below 50 Hz 
with reasonable system efficiency. The 
highest audible frequencies are repro-
duced smoothly and dispersed uniformly 
by the same convex-diaphragm tweeter 
used in the most expensive Allison 
models. Allison Sixes are accurate, full-
range loudspeaker systems, without 
allowance for size or price. 

Revue du Son, in a feature review,* said 
"La 'petite' Allison Six est une grande 
enceinte [loudspeaker]." 

If the reviewer is correct in his judgment, 
you can now buy a pair of great loud-
speaker systems for about $250. And you 
won't have to move out any furniture to 
make room for them. 

Full-range performance is possible from 
loudspeakers that can be used as bookends 
on an open shelf. The Allison Six costs 
from $125 to $131, depending on ship-
ping distance. 

Descriptive literature, including 
complete specifications, is available 
on request. 

For literature and information call 
(800) 225-4791 [in MA (617) 237-2670] 
or send coupon. 
*Revue deg Saw, No 321November. 1979) 
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SPEAKER 
SYSTEMS 

steel legs  $950 
LF-1. Similar to LF-2 minus high-power amplifier 
and electronic crossover; has dual-voice-coil 12-in 

bass driver and passive crossover circuitry with 
80-Hz fixed crossover; sensitivity adjustable over 
18-dB range  $700 

ATLANTIS 

Atlantean Series 

Atlantean III Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with 15-in woofer, 5-in closed-back midrange, and 
two 1-in horn-loaded dome tweeters; features early 
diffraction treble section; frequency response 
45-20,000 Hz 5 dB; crossovers at 800 and 4000 
Hz; sensitivity 95 dB SPL/Wim; recommended in-
put range 5-150 W;ch continuous; impedance 4 
ohms; tweeter level control; birch-grain vinyl cabi-
net with wrap-around brown cloth grille; 30" H x 
17' 2"W 14'."D  $300 
Atlantean II. Similar to Ill except has 12-in woofer, 
5-in closed-back midrange, and one 1-in horn-
loaded dome tweeter; frequency response 
50-20,000 Hz 1:5 dB; sensitivity 92 dB SPLiWirn; 
recommended input range 5-100 W.ch continuous; 
25"H x 14'."W 13',"D   $250 
Atlantean I. Similar to il except with 10-in woofer; 
frequency response 55-20.000 Hz 5 dB; sensi-
tivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; recommended input range 
5-80 W,ch continuous; 23" H x 12' 2" W x 12',." D 

 $200 

Award Series 

Award 1203 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
12-in woofer, 4-in midrange, and 2-in cone tweeter; 
frequency response 55-18.000 Hz 1=6 dB; crossov-
ers at 800 and 3000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPLie 
m; min. input 2 W; impedance 8 ohms; tweeter 
level control; hickory vinyl cabinet with dark brown 
foam grille; 26" H x 15.5" W x 12" D.   $200 
Award 1003. Similar to 1203 except with 10-in 
woofer; frequency response 60-18,000 Hz ±- 6 dB; 
sensitivity 88 dB SPL/W/m; 24" H x 14" W x 11" D 

 $170 

Award 1002 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 10-in woofer and 2-in cone tweeter; 
frequency response 60-18,000 Hz ±7 dB; cross-
over at 3000 Hz; sensitivity 87 dB SPL/W/m; min. 
input 2 W; impedance 8 ohms, hickory vinyl cabinet 
with dark brown foam grille; 22',2" H x 13" W x 
10'/2" D   .......   $130 

AUDIOALLEY 

AS-4 Speaker System 
Four-way speaker system with 12-in woofer, 5-in 
cone midrange, 3-in cone tweeter, and 2-in dome 

supertweeter; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz 
—5 dB; crossovers at 700, 1300, and 10,000 Hz; 
sensitivity 97 dB SPL/W/m; input range 10-100 W; 
8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; walnut veneer cabinet with detachable brown 
grille; 24" H x 15" w x 10'i2" D  $598 pr. 

AS-3 Speaker System 
Three-way infinite baffle speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 4'.2-in cone midrange, and 3-in cone tweet-
er; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz —5 dB; 
crossovers at 1000 and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 97 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 5-65 W; 8-ohm impedance; 
oiled walnut veneer cabinet with detachable brown 
cloth grille; 22" H x 13" w x 8" D $380 pr. 

AS-1 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in woofer and 3-in 
cone tweeter; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz 
—5 dB; crossover at 4000 Hz; sensitivity 97 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 5-45 W; 8-ohm impedance; 
walnut veneer cabinet with detachable brown grille; 
22" H x 13" W x 6" D $230 pr. 

AUDIO ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS 

AES 25 Speaker System 
Four-way phase-coherent floor standing speaker 
system with two 10-in flat woofers, 3-in soft dome 
lower midrange, 1' 2-in soft dome upper midrange, 
and 1-in soft dome tweeter; frequency response 
24-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 250, 700, and 3000 
Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; input range 
50-200 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; continu-
ously-variable lower midrange, upper midrange, and 
tweeter level controls; walnut veneer finish; 42.5" H 
x 14" W x 9" O $585 

AES 50 T Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in woofer, two 2-in soft dome mid-
range drivers, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 25-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 600 
and 1500 Hz; sensitivity 93 dB SPLiWim; input 
range 50-150 W continuous; nominal impedance 8 
ohms; three-position midrange and tweeter level 
controls; walnut-grain vinyl finish; 34.5" H x 16" W 
x 11.5   $399 

AES 42 Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in woofer, 1' 2-in soft dome mid-
range, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 30-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 600 and 2000 
Hz; sensitivity 94 dB SPL/W/m; input range 
25-100 W continuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms; 
continuously variable midrange and tweeter level 
controls; walnut-grain vinyl finish; 27" H x 15.75" 
W x 11.5" D  $249 
AES 32. Similar to AES 42 except has 2-in cone 
tweeter; frequency response 35-17,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 700 and 3000 Hz; input range 10-75 W 
continuous, continuously variable tweeter level con-
trol; 26" H x 14'2"W x 1 P.." D  $189 

AUDIO ILLUSIONS 

The Kenner Model S-1 Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing, bookshelf air-suspension 
speaker system with 8-in woofer and reflecting 
tweeter assembly; 'wide-dispersion pattern; fre-
quency response 40-20,000 Hz rt-3 dB; input 
range 40-125 W/ch continuous; nominal imped-
ance 4 ohms; hand-rubbed walnut veneer cabinet; 
22.5" H x 10.25W x 9" D $290 

AUDIOMARKETING 

Big Red Speaker System 
Two-way tuned bass-reflex floor-standing speaker 
system with 15-in cone woofer and coaxial horn 
tweeter, frequency response 40-18,000 Hz -L-2 dB; 
crossover at 2700 Hz. sensitivity 99 dB/W/rn, input 
range 10-200 W, impedance 16 ohms, two-band 
equalization controls, formica-type finish, 30" H x 
23" W x 17" D  $1095 

Little Red Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
12-in cone woofer and dome tweeter in time/ 
synchronized array; frequency response 40-18,000 
Hz 122 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz, input range 
20-100 W; impedance 8 ohms; two-band equaliza-
tion controls; formica-type finish; 24" H x 16" W x 
12" D $250 

AUDIOMASTER by RCS AUDIO 

MLS 4 Speaker System 
Two-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with 8-in Audax bextrene woofer and 1-in Audax soft 
dome tweeter; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz 
cc.3 dB ; crossover at 3000 Hz; sensitivity 85 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 15-75 W; impedance 8 
ohms; walnut veneer cabinet; 24'ie H x x 
12' 2" D   $275 

LS 3/5A Speaker System 
Two-way BBC-designed acoustic-suspension mini 
monitor speaker system with 4' •2-in bextrene woofer 
and 1-in hard dome tweeter; frequency response 
80-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 3000 Hz; sen-
sitivity 87.5 dB SPL/10 W/m; input range 15-50 W; 
impedance 8 ohms; walnut veneer finish; 11 2," H 

 $263 

MLS 1 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 6-in Audax bextrene woofer and 1-in 
Audax soft dome tweeter; frequency response 
60-20,000 Hz 14 dB; crossover at 3000 Hz; sen-
sitivity 84 dB SPL/Wfm; input range 15-60 W; 
impedance 8 ohms; walnut veneer cabinet; 14' 2" H 
x 9"W x 7',2"D   $175 

AUDIO PRO by INTERSEARCH 

M-14 Biamplified Speaker System 
Three-way biamplified bass-reflex bookshelf 
speaker system incorporates Ace-BassTm subwoofer 
using two 5-in down-firing rear-mount woofers and 
own amplifier and flush-mount 4'.2-in cone mid-
range and 1-in soft dome tweeter with separate am-
plifier; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; 
crossovers at 300 and 2500 Hz; dist. 2% at 96-dB 
SPL/half-spacei 1 m at 30 Hz. Features room-
matching bass control, tweeter control, sensitivity 
control (100 mV-50 V range), left/right signal push-
button, bass-blend pushbutton control, and power 
on/off signal-actuated in automatic mode; walnut or 
black-ash finish; 20',•2" H x 12','." w x 10'.2" D  
 $1750 pr. 

82-50 Amplified Subwoofer 
Bass-reflex port design incorporates two long-throw 
6'-2-in cone drivers in push-pull arrangement with 
built-in power amplifier (affects oscillating mass, 
damping, and compliance of drivers) and flexible 
electronic crossover filter (subwoofer correctly inter-
faces with any satellite system); frequency response 
20-200 Hz 1.5 dB; dist. 3% at 20 Hz and 1% 
above 50 Hz at 100-dB SPL/half space/m; sensitiv-
ity adjustable 0-100% (96-dB SPL at 50 mV); 150 
W power; separate continuously variable volume 
and crossover controls for subwoofer and satellite 
speakers, sensitivity control for subwoofer; power 
on/off signal-actuated in automatic mode; includes 
2-in casters; walnut or black-ash finish; 21' ,." H x 
18',;."W x 17' i." D  $995 

B2-40 Amplified Subwoofer 
Bass-reflex port design incorporates two long-throw 
5',2-in cone woofers in push-pull arrangement with 
built-in amplifier (affects oscillating mass, damp-
ing, and compliance of drivers) and crossover fil-
ters; frequency response 30-200 Hz ± 1.5 dB; dist. 
3% at 30 Hz and 1% above 60 Hz at 100 dB SPL/ 
half space/m; variable loudness and crossover con-
trols for subwoofer and satellite speakers; sensitivity 
control for subwoofer; walnut or black-ash finish; 
20.5" H x 14.75"W x 14.75"D $695 

S2-7 Satellite Speakers 
Two-way wall-mount satellites with 7-in midrange 
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and 1-in soft dome tweeter; frequency response 
100-20,000 Hz ±2 dB (when mounted against 
wall); high efficiency; walnut or black-ash finish 
with grille; 15.5" H x 9" W x 5.75" D $495 pr. 

AUDIOSOURCE 

LS-Three Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension compact speaker 
system with 5-in long-throw woofer, 1"/3,-in soft 
dome midrange, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 80-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1200 and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 85 dB/W/m input 
range 10-70 W. impedance 8 ohms; cast aluminum 
cabinet with metal grille; 10V." H x 6°/,." W x 5v." 
 $160 

AUDIOSTATIC by HMI INTL 

ES 240 Speaker System 
Electrostatic floor-standing speaker system incorpo-
rating wafer-thin membrane uniformly driven on 
both sides over entire surface by alternating tension 
on heavy perforated steel electrodes; system in-
cludes two panels connected by hinges to a central 
panel; high-voltage power amplifier, (not included) 
situated in center panel. required  $1995 

AVID 

Model 330 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in forward-aligned shallow-
cone woofer, 2-in fabric dome midrange, and 1-in 
fabric dome tweeter; frequency response 35-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossovers at 575 and 5000 
Hz; input range 15-250 W/ch continuous (pro-
gram): nominal impedance 8 ohms; two front-
mounted midrange and high-frequency balance 
switch controls; walnut veneer cabinet with dark 
brown solid grille; 30V." H x 17" W x 10'i." D  
 $450 
Model 14/200. Speaker stands $60 pr. 

Model 230 Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in high-compliance woofer, isolated-
cone midrange, and 1-in fabric dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 40-20,000 Hz -±- 3 dB; crossovers 
at 900 and 5000 Hz; input range 15-150 W/ch 
continuous (program); 8-ohm nominal impedance; 
front-mounted midrange and high-frequency con-
trols; walnut vinyl finish with dark brown solid grille; 
25"H x 15" W x 10" D $250 

Model 102a Speaker System 
Two-way air-suspension bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in high-compliance woofer and 1-in plastic 
dome tweeter; frequency response 44-18,000 Hz 
± 3 dB; crossover at 2200 Hz (12 dB/octave); input 
range 15-100 W continuous (program);8-ohm nom-
inal impedance; front-mounted three-position high 
frequency level control; walnut vinyl finish with dark 
brown solid grille: 25" H x 15"W x 9°/." D $175 

110 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in high 
compliance woofer and 1-in soft dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 48-20,000 Hz at 2-,3 dB; cross-
over at 2500 Hz; handles 100 W continuous power; 
8-ohm nominal impedance; walnut grain vinyl finish 
with dark brown solid grille; 21°/." H x 12V." W x 
9°/." D  $145 

BANG & OLUFSEN 

Beovox Phase-Link M-100-2 System 
Four-way bass-reflex floor-standing monitor speaker 
system with 12-in woofer, 4V,-in Phase-Link filler 
driver, dome midrange, dome tweeter, 
and V.-in super dome tweeter; frequency response 
35-22,000 Hz ±4 dB; crossovers at 550, 2500, 
and 8000 Hz; harmonic dist. 1% max.; max. input 
100 W continuous, 150 W music power; 4- to 
8-ohm impedance; 130° dispersion; LED overload 

indicator; includes speaker stand, rosewood veneer 
cabinet; 29'/." H x 153/." W x 12" D  $1600 

Beovox Phase-Link M-75 System 
Three-way pressure chamber floor-standing monitor 
speaker system with 10-in woofer, 4`;,-in Phase-
Link filler driver, 2V2-in dome midrange, and 1-in 
dome tweeter; frequency response 38-20,000 Hz 
± 4 dB; crossovers at 500 and 4500 Hz; harmonic 
dist. 1% max.; max. input 75 W continuous, 125 W 
music power; 4- to 8-ohm impedance; 120° disper-
sion; LED overload indicator; includes speaker 
stand; rosewood veneer cabinet; 25s/." H x 13'/." W 
x 103/." D $980 

Beovox Phase-Link S-75 System 
Three-way pressure chamber shelf- or wall-mount 
speaker system with 10-in woofer, 5-in Phase-Link 
filler driver, 2-in dome midrange, and 1-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 42-20,000 Hz -± 4 dB 
at 1% max. harmonic dist.; crossovers at 700 ànd 
4000 Hz; max. input 75 W continuous, 100 W mu-
sic power; impedance 4-8 ohms; 120-degree dis-
persion; rosewood veneer cabinet; optional speaker 
stand available; 23'/." H x 12'i," W x 10" D $680 

Beovox Phase-Link P-45 System 
Two-way pressure chamber wall-mount panel 
speaker system with two 5-in woofers, 3'1.-in Phase-
Link filler driver, and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency 
response 55-20,000 Hz ±- 4 dB; crossover at 2000 
Hz; harmonic dist. 1% max.; max. input 45 W con-
tinuous. 75 W music power; 4- to 8-ohm imped-
ance; 120° dispersion; 25V." H x 13°/." W x 5'/," 
  $550 

Beovox Phase-Link C-75 System 
Two-way rear-radiating log-line bookshelf speaker 
system with two 4-in woofers and 1-in tweeter; fre-
quency response 75-20,000 Hz ± 4 dB; crossover 
at 2500 Hz; dist. 1.0%; max. input 75 W continu-
ous. 90 W music; 6-ohm impedance; 90° disper-
sion; anodized black or brushed extruded aluminum 
finish; 12'/,." H x 42/•,." W x 7”/,." D   $500 

Beovox Phase-Link S-45-2 System 
Two-way shelf- or wall-mount speaker system with 
8-in woofer, 32-in Phase-Link filler driver, and 1-in 
dome tweeter; frequency response 49-20,000 Hz 
-±4 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; dist. 1.0%; max. 
input 45 W continuous, 75 W music; impedance 
4-8 ohms; 120' dispersion; optional speaker stand 
available; rosewood veneer cabinet; 18'/.." H x 
10V." W x 8'i." D  $395 

Beovox Phase-Link P-30 System 
Two-way pressure chamber wall-mount panel 
speaker system with 6'1,-in woofer and 1-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 58-20,000 Hz -±4 dB; 
crossover at 3000 Hz; harmonic dist. 2% max.; 
max. input 30 W continuous, 50 W music power; 4-
to 8-ohm impedance; 120° dispersion; 21'/," H x 
1 P/2" W x 4'/2" D  $350 

Beovox Phase-Link C-30 System 
Two-way rear-radiating log-line bookshelf speaker 
system with 4-in woofer and 1-in tweeter; frequency 
response 100-20,000 Hz ±-4 dB; crossover at 

2500 Hz; dist. 1.0%; input 40 W music; 6-ohm 
impedance ; 90' dispersion ; brushed aluminum fin-
ish ; H x 43/4" W x 5'/."D....$225 

Beovox S-30 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in woofer 
and 1-in tweeter; frequency response 75-18,000 
Hz 1-.4 dB; crossover at 3000 Hz; input 50 W music 
power; impedance 4-8 ohms; rosewood veneer fin-
ish; 18'i." H x 10'/.."W x D $225 

BELLES RESEARCH 

Belles I Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator free-field floor-standing 
speaker system with 8-in high-compliance woofer 
and 10-in rear-panel-mount auxiliary bass radiator 
mounted in chamfered-edge baffle board supported 
on walnut stand and free-field-mounted acoustical-
ly-transparent-foam-encased tweeter suspended 

several inches above enclosure and lying in spacial 
plane above and behind woofer cone; frequency re-
sponse 30-20,000 Hz; crossover at 2700 Hz; input 
range 40-200 W/ch continuous; infinitely variable 
tweeter level control; walnut finish with black foam 
grille; 33'/." H x 15" W x 17V." D $375 

B.E.S. 

SM300 Speaker System 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system with three 
dynamic drivers and one piezo electric driver acti-
vating 1750-sq-in polymer diaphragm pulsating 
plane; frequency response 30-22,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 500, 5000, and 10,000 Hz; sensitivity 96 
dB/4 W/m; input range 25-250 W/ch continuous; 
nominal impedance 8 ohms; midrange and tweeter 
level controls; biamplification capabilities; wood 
cabinet; 53.5" H x 22" W x 6.75"D $549 

SM270 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with two 
dynamic drivers and one piezoelectric driver activat-
ing 850-sq-in polymer diaphragm pulsating plane; 

frequency response 32-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 
800 and 10,000 Hz; efficiency 96 dB/5 W/m; in-
put range 10-200 W/ch continuous; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; tweeter and midrange level 
controls; wood cabinet; 32.5" H x 22" W x 6 75" D 
 $389 

SM252 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with two drivers activating 
850-sq-in polymer diaphragm pulsating plane; fre-
quency response 38-19,000 Hz; crossover at 900 
Hz; efficiency 96 dB/5 W/m; input range 5-180 W/ 
ch continuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms; tweeter 
level control; wood cabinet; 30.5" H x 20" W x 
5.75" D  $279 

SM260 Speaker System 
Geostatic three-way floor-standing speaker system 
with two dynamic and one piezoelectric drivers acti-
vating 850 in' polymer diaphragm pulsating plane; 
frequency response 38-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 
800 and 10,000 Hz; efficiency 88 dB SPL/W/m; 
max. input 60 W (8 hrs, 400 Hz); recommended 
amplifier power 5-150 W/ch continuous; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; high-frequency and midrange 
level controls; wood cabinet; 30.25" H x 20" W x 
5.75" D  $249 

SM250 Speaker System 
Geostatic two-way speaker system with two drivers 
activating 850 in' polymer diaphragm pulsating 
plane; frequency response 40-19,000 Hz; cross-
over at 800 Hz; sensitivity 88 dB SPL/W/m; recom-
mended amplifier power 5-125 W/ch continuous; 
nominal impedance 8 ohms; wood cabinet; 28.5" H 
x 19" W x 4.25" D $199 

B•I•C 

Sound Span TPR 600 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with total 
power radiator comprised of completely-aligned in-
tegrated 12-in horn-loaded woofer and matched 
horn-loaded compression midrange and horn-
loaded tweeter; sensitivity 93 dB/W/m; max. input 
130 W continuous music power; impedance 6-8 
ohms; walnut veneer cabinet with transparent black 
top-covering wrap-around grille; 41'/." H x W 
X 15V." D $420 
TPR 400. Similar to TPR 600 except uses 10-in 
woofer with smaller matched midrange and tweeter; 
sensitivity 92 dB/W/m; max. input 100 W continu-
ous; 38'/." H x 13" W x 13" D $350 
TPR 200. Similar to TPR 400 except uses 8-in 
woofer with smaller matched midrange and tweeter; 
sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; max. input 75 W continu-
ous; 32'/," H x 11V." W x D $250 

TPR 100 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 5-in upper 
bass/midrange, complementary passive radiator, 
and 1/.-in dynamic tweeter; max. input 50 W; 
impedance 4 ohms; simulated walnut-grain cabinet 
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with removable black transparent grille; 15" H x 9" 
W x 7'/." D  $130 

BLACKMAX SYSTEMS 

Rock Monitor Speaker Systems 
Designed and equalized to reproduce rock music; 
three models available as three-way floor-standing 
tower speaker systems with 8, 10, or 12-in woofer; 
three-position midrange and tweeter equalization 
controls; tweeter overload protection and circuit 
breaker  from $299-$499 

BML 

Tracer 2001 Sound Odyssey 
Four-way floor-standing planar column speaker sys-
tem with 8'i.-in woofer, two staggered-resonance 
Bextrene ABRs, and two bimorph rear-sealed VHF 
drivers; frequency response 24-22,000 Hz +6 dB/ 
-4 dB; textured black acrylic with oiled-walnut fin-
ish racks and base (white lacquer case and rose-
wood racks and base optionally priced)  $1100 

Tracer 1501 Sound Rack 
Bifurcated transmission line speaker system has 
two inverted-apex direct radiators, 4V2-in 
bextrene ABR, bextrene midrange; frequency 
response 29-22,000 Hz; input range 30-200 W/ch 
continuous; textured black acrylic with oiled-walnut 
finish racks and base (white lacquer case and rose-
wood racks and base optionally priced); 51" H x 
20" W x 5" D $680 

Tracer 1000 Sound Window 
Three-way sealed planar column speaker system 
featuring DualPhase coupling with 7-in bextrene 
ABR, 7'1,-in lightweight woofer, and lead-zirconate, 
lead-titanate bimorph VHF driver; input range from 
20-200 W continuous; black acrylic with oiled wal-
nut sides and base with ebony grille  $440 

Tracer 1001A Sound Window 
Two-way floor-standing planar column speaker sys-
tem with 8-in ABR and lead-zirconate, lead-titanate 
bimorph VHF driver; dual phase coupling of main 
drivers; frequency response 30-20.000 Hz +23 dB; 
max. input 200 W continuous; min. input 25 W 
continuous; finished in black acrylic with natural 

oiled walnut sides and base with ebony grille; 33" H 
x 20" W x 5" D $440 

Tracer Reference Series 

130 Speaker System 
Truncated-column floor-standing speaker system 
with polymer-treated woofer and active bass radia-
tor; drivers are flush-mounted in radius-cornered 
enclosure; phase compensation network; textured 
black acrylic finish with oiled walnut pedestal and 
wrap-around grille; 54" H x 13" W x 13" D $600 

120 Speaker System 
Truncated-column floor-standing speaker system 
with flush-mounted drivers in radius-cornered en-
closure; phase compensation network; textured 
black acrylic finish with oiled walnut pedestal and 
wraparound grille; 39" H x 13" W x 13" D $370 

Eleven Speaker System 
Speaker system has 7' ,-in bexiform ABR with rub-
ber surround, 10-in passive radiator, and 2-in edge-
damped direct radiator VHF unit; frequency re-
sponse 28-22,000 Hz; input range 20-200 W/ch; 
oiled walnut finish with ebony grille; 14'!." H x 10" 
W x 25'/." D  $250 

10 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with shunted 

coil for tapered acoustic response; frequency re-
sponse 43-20,000 Hz; input range from 5-100 W 
continuous; oiled walnut finish with cocoa grille; 
22" H x 10" W x 8" D $160 

BOSE 

901 Series IV Speaker System 
Direct/reflecting acoustic-matrix floor-standing 
speaker system with Active Equalizer. Eight rear-
facing and one front-facing full-range speak-
ers; input range 10 W to unlimited power; 8-ohm 
impedance; pentagon-shaped cabinet utilizes mul-
ti-cell injection molded core with particle board ex-
ternal panels and walnut veneer finish. Active 
Equalizer: continuously adjustable high-frequency 
contour slider with center detent provides shelving 
with range of +3 dB above 4000 Hz; continuously 
adjustable mid-bass contour slider with center de-
tent provides +3/ -5 dB adjustment over band of 
80-260 Hz; "Below 40" contour control has two 
positions for 8-dB decrease at 40 Hz; tape monitor 
switch; input impedance 60,000 ohms; min. load 
impedance 5000 ohms; noise (A-weighted) 85 dB 
below 1 V; sold only in stereo pairs (equalizer sup-
plied with each pair); equalizer 2'i," H x 11" W x 
5" D: speaker 12'/." H x 21" W x 13" D $475 ea. 
Without equalizer  $405 ea. 
901 Speaker Pedestals. Slim, contemporary speaker 
stands designed for 901 Series IV speakers  
Black   $55/Pr. 
Chrome 865/Pr. 

601 Speaker System 
Two-way direct/reflecting ported floor-standing 
speaker system with two 8-in woofers and four 3-in 
high-sensitivity tweeters; crossover at 2000 Hz; in-
put range 20-150 W; 8-ohm impedance; rear-panel 
two-position symmetry control; walnut veneer lami-
nated cabinet; sold only in stereo pairs; 25'" H x 
15" W x 13" D  $325 ea. 

501 Speaker System 
Two-way direct/reflecting acoustic-suspension 
floor-standing speaker system with 10-in long-ex-
cursion woofer and two 3'/, in tweeters; crossover at 
1500 Hz; input range 20-100 W; 4-ohm imped-
ance; direct energy control (adjustable vane in front 
of outward-facing tweeter matches spatial charac-
teristics to tastes and room); tweeter protection cir-
cuit; walnut-grain vinyl finish cabinet; sold only in 
stereo pairs; 24" H x 14'/," W x 14'/," D. $240 ea. 

301 Speaker System 
Two-way directrreflecting ported bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in woofer and 3-in tweeter; woofer 
transition frequency 3000 Hz, tweeter transition 
frequency 1200 Hz; min. input 10 W/ch continu-
ous, max. input 60 W/ch continuous; 8-ohm imped-
ance; direct energy control; tweeter protection cir-
cuit; particle board cabinet with walnut-grain vinyl 
veneer finish; sold only in stereo pairs, 10'/," H x 
17" W x 9'/."   $130 ea. 

BOSTON ACOUSTICS 

A200 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in woofer mounted close to 
floor, 4-in front-panel flush-mount cone midrange 
in sealed subenclosure, and 1-in front-panel flush-
mount polyamide dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 32-20,000 Hz +22.5 dB; crossovers at 450 
and 3000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; min. input 15 
W; impedance 8 ohms nominal; walnut veneer cabi-
net with removable acoustically-transparent black 
cloth grille; includes integral black pedestal base; 
41" H x 21" W x 63/." D  $350 
Oak veneer cabinet with wheat-colored grille  $370 

Al 00 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in woofer and 1-in poly-
amide soft dome tweeter; frequency response 
35-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossover at 1600 Hz; sen-
sitivity 89 dB/W/m; min. input 15 W; impedance 8 

ohms; woodgrain vinyl finish with removable acous-
tically-transparent black cloth grille; 30V," H x 
16'/," W x 8'/." D  $180 

BOZAK 

CS-310B Concert Grand Contemporary 
Incorporates four B-199B woofers, two B-209B 
midrange speakers, and eight tweeters in vertical 
column for uniform dispersion; frequency response 
28-20,000 Hz; 8-ohm impedance; max. input 150 
W; min. input 60 W; matte walnut enclosure; 52" H 
x 36" W x 19" D   $1299 
CS-410CL. Same as CS-310B except Classic cabi-
net   $1399 
CS-410M. Same as CS-31013 except Moorish styling 
  $1425 

Symphony No. 1 CS-4000A Modern 
Infinite-baffle, three-way floor-standing system in-
corporating two 12-in woofers, 62-in midrange, 
and eight 2-in tweeters in vertical column; fre-
quency response 35-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 400 
and 2500 Hz at 6 dB/octave; 8-ohm impedance; 
max. input 150 W program; walnut enclosure; 
44' ," H x 26V." W x 15'i." D  $799 
CS-4000 CL. Same as CS-4000A with Classic styl-
ing  $899 
CS-4000M. Same as CS-4000A with Moorish styl-
ing  $950 
CS-4005A. Same as CS-4000A except low-boy en-
closure; 2r/." H x 36" W x 20" D $799 

Concerto VII CS-501A Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing system with 12-in high-
compliance bass driver, midrange, and three 
tweeters mounted in arc array for improved disper-
sion; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz; crossovers 
at 800 and 2500 Hz at 6 dB/octave; 8-ohm imped-
ance; max. input 60 W program; 30" H x 20V," W 
x 16" D $499 

LS-400A Speaker System 
Three-way infinite-baffle speaker system with 12-in 
cone woofer, 6-in cone midrange, and 1-in soft 
dome tweeter; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 500 and 2500 Hz: input 200 W con-
tinuous music; impedance 8 ohms; 25'/," H X 18" 
W x 13' ." D $349 
LS-250A. Similar to LS-400A except uses 
cone midrange; frequency response 45-20,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 500 and 2000 Hz; 23'/." H x 14`a" W 
x D $219 

MB-80 Speaker System 
Miniature two-way acoustic-suspension speaker sys-
tem designed for home, office, car, van, or boat; 
incorporates 6-in aluminum cone woofer and 1-in 
soft dome tweeter; frequency response 80-20,000 
Hz; crossover at 1600 Hz; input 250 W continuous 
music; nominal impedance 8 ohms; fail-safe tweet-
er protection circuit; oak veneer cabinet; 12'i," H x 
7'/."W x 7V." D $450 pr. 

B-1002 Bard Outdoor Speaker 
Two-way all-weather speaker system with 8-in cone 
midrange/woofer and 2-in cone tweeter; frequency 
response 50-20,000 Hz; input 60 W continuous 
music power; 8-ohm impedance; uses jack and plug 
connector; 18" dia. x 21" x 12" $179 

LS-200A Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port bookshelf speaker system with 
8-in cone midrange/woofer and 1-in soft dome 
tweeter; frequency response 60-20,000 Hz; cross-
over at 1500 Hz; input 150 W continuous music; 
impedance 8 ohms; 20'i." H x 1 1 '/." W x 10'i." D. 
  $129 

Professional Series 

CM-109-23AW Speaker System 
Three-way three-line columnar speaker system with 
bass array comprised of six 8-in drivers over inverse 
tapered slot, midrange section comprised of nine 

drivers, and treble section of eight 2-in driv-
ers; frequency response 30-16,000 Hz; crossovers 
at 800 and 2500 Hz; efficiency 126 dB at 150 W, 
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4-ft on-axis reference; nominal impedance 8 ohms;-
input capacity 150 W continuous; marine plywood 
enclosure with beige enamel finish; 57" H X 22'/." 
W x D $1399 
C1A-109-23W. Same as CM-109-23AW except for 
biamplifier operation  $1279 

BRAUN by ADCOM 

L 1030 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in woofer, 2-in dome mid-
range, and ',.-in hemispherical dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 20-25,000 Hz; crossovers at 500 
and 3000 Hz, 12 dB/octave ; input range 25-140 
W. impedance 4-8 ohms, black or walnut finish with 
black metal grille; 27'i," H x 12'1." W x 10'," D... 

  $1000 pr. 

IC 1005 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 10-in woofer, 2-in 
cone midrange, and 0.75-in dome tweeter, handles 
100 W DIN, 140 W peak power, walnut veneer cabi-
net with black aluminum grille; 21.25" H x 12.2" D 
x 9.8" D  $600 pr. 

IC-1004 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 9.9-in 
cone woofer. 2-in cone midrange, and 0.75-in 
dome tweeter; frequency response 25-25,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 500 and 3000 Hz, 12 dB/octave. 80 
W continuous, max. 140 W. 8-ohm impedance; 
walnut veneer with black aluminum grille; 18.9" H 
x 10.53" W x 9"D $500 pr. 

L 300 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 5'1.-in 
woofer. 2-in hemispherical dome midrange, and '1.-
in hemispherical dome tweeter, crossovers at 600 
and 3000 Hz; 4-ohm impedance; frequency re-
sponse 35-25,000 Hz; input range 10-50 W; black 
matte finish. 10" H y 6' ."W x 6'/." D $449 pr. 

IC-1003 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 8.3-in 
cone woofer, 2-in cone midrange, and 0.75-in 
dome tweeter; crossovers at 500 and 3000, 12 dB/ 
octave, input 70 W continuous, max. 120 W. fre-
quency response 28-25,000 Hz. 8-ohm imped-
ance; walnut veneer with black aluminum grille; 
15.9" H x 9.25" W x 8.26" D $425 pr. 

IC-1002 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 6.9-in 
cone woofer, 2-in dome midrange, and 0.75-in 
dome tweeter; crossovers at 500 and 4000 Hz, 12 
dB/octave; 8-ohm impedance; frequency response 
33-25,000 Hz. input 60 W continuous, max. 100 
W; walnut veneer with black aluminum grille; 13.6" 
H x 8.86" W x 7.09  $360 pr. 

L200 Speaker System 
Miniature two-way air-suspension speaker system 
with dynamic woofer and 1-in hemispherical 
dome tweeter, frequency response 40-25,000 Hz, 
crossover at 1500 Hz, power range 10-50 W. 40 W 
continuous, nominal impedance 4 ohms, curved 
and perforated aluminum grille ; 10" H x 6',." W x 
5'/." D $289 pr. 

BURHOE ACOUSTICS 

The Royal Blue Speaker System 
Three-way tuned-port floor standing speaker system 
with 10-in woofer, 2-in inverted-dome midrange, 
and two 1-in biradial tweeters (front-face and top-
cabinet mount); frequency response 27-26,000 
Hz; crossovers at 650 and 3000 Hz ; input range 
25-150 W; sensitivity 93 dB SPL/W/m; impedance 
4-8 ohms; tweeter and midrange level controls; wal-
nut veneer finish with foam grille; 30'/," H x 18" W 
x 11'a" D $400 

The Blue Burhoe Speaker System 
Three-way tuned-port bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in woofer, 1.5-in inverted-dome midrange, 
and 1-in bi-radial tweeter; frequency response 
30-26,000 Hz; crossovers at 1000 and 2000 Hz ; 
SPL 92 dB; input range 25-100 W; impedance 4-8 
ohms; two three-position tweeter level controls; wal-

nut veneer cabinet with foam grille; 24'/." H x 
14'/." W x 10'/," D  $275 

The Light Blue Burhoe Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port bookshelf speaker system with 
10-in woofer and 1'/,-in inverted dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 30-16,000 Hz; crossover at 1000 
Hz; SPL 94 dB; input range 5-75 W; impedance 
5-8 ohms; midrange level control; vinyl finish with 
foam grille; H x 14'/." W x 10V." D $190 

The White Burhoe Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port bookshelf speaker system with 
8-in woofer and 1-in bi-radial tweeter; frequency 
response 35-26,000 Hz; crossover at 1500 Hz; 
SPL 90 dB; input range 15-65 W; impedance 5-8 
ohms; tweeter level control; walnut veneer cabinet 
with foam grille; 22" H x 13'/."W x 10"D.... $180 

The Green Burhoe Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port bookshelf speaker system with 
8-in woofer and I.5-in inverted dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 45-16,000 Hz; crossover at 1500 
Hz; SPL 93 dB; input range 5-50 W; impedance 
5-8 ohms; midrange level control; vinyl finish cabi-
net with foam grille; 18']." H x 1 P/." W x 10" D 
 $140 

Infra-Red Subwoofer 
Incorporates dual 10-in bass drivers with 10-in pas-
sive radiator and passive crossover; frequency re-
sponse 25-100 Hz; walnut veneer finish; 18" H x 
30"W x 14" D $425 

CALIBRATION STANDARD 
INSTRUMENTS 

MDM-TA3 Monitor Speaker System 
Three-way time-aligned compact monitor speaker 
system with two woofers, mid/high-range 
driver, and tweeter; frequency response 45-20.000 
Hz 1-3 dB. crossovers at 1800 and 7500 Hz; sensi-
tivity 80 dB SPL/W/m; recommended input 120 W/ 
ch; nominal impedance 8 ohms; sold as mirror-im-
age pairs; rosewood laminate cabinet; 19 H x 16" 
W x 11.75" D . $880 pr. 

MDM-4 Mix-Down Monitor Speaker 
Individually calibrated and documented two-way 
precision monitor speaker system with two 6'1,-in 
woofers and 3'/.-in midrange/tweeter; velocity con-
trol high-pass filter frequency response 70-17,000 
Hz 3 dB; crossover at 1500 Hz; sensitivity 80 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 15-100 W; nominal imped-
ance 8 ohms; includes free-field anechoic fre-
quency response curve using Bruel and Kjaer acous-
tic measuring equipment; rosewood laminate finish 
with aluminum grille and brown cloth grille; 19" H x 
13" W x 9'/." D $600 pr. 

CAMBRIDGE PHYSICS 

310 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in long-throw high-compli-
ance woofer, 4-in cone midrange, and 1-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz t 1.5 
dB; crossovers at 520 and 4000 Hz; sensitivity 84 
dB SPL/W/m; input 200 W peak, 100 W music; 
impedance 8 ohms nominal, 6 ohms from 
30-20,000 Hz; variable midrange and tweeter level 
controls; oiled walnut veneer cabinet with black knit 
grille; 26'/." H x 15V.,"W x 13" D $349 

210 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 10-in long-throw high-compliance 
woofer and midrange/tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 38-20,000 Hz 1-1.5 dB; crossover at 950 
Hz; sensitivity 86 dB SPL/W/m; input 150 W peak, 
85 W music; impedance 11 ohms nominal, 8.5 
ohms from 30-20,000 Hz; constant-impedance L-
pad brilliance control; oiled walnut veneer cabinet 
with black knit grille; 24" H x 14" W x 12" D. $209 

208 Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port bookshelf speaker system with 
8-in woofer and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency re-

sponse 50-20,000 Hz -±-2 dB; crossover at 2000 
Hz; sensitivity 94 dB SPL/W/m; input 100 W peak, 
50 W music; impedance 5 5 ohms nominal, 4.6 
ohms from 30-20,000 Hz; variable tweeter level 
control; oiled walnut veneer cabinet with black knit 
grille; 18'/.." H x 11"W x 10'/." D   $144 

CAN NON-TLS 

1232T Speaker System 
Three-way tower speaker system with 12-in cone 
woofer, 12-in front-mounted passive radiator, 5-in 
cone midrange, and 2 x 5-in piezo electric tweeter; 
frequency response 20-30,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1000 and 5000 Hz; input range 18-175 W continu-
ous; sensitivity 92.0 dB SPL/W/m. 5-ohm nominal 
impedance; midrange and tweeter level controls; 
39" H x 14'/." W x 14" ID  $499 
1232. Similar to 1232T except passive radiator is 
rear-mounted; frequency response 23-30.000 Hz; 
input range 15-150 W continuous, 25" H x I4'/." 
W x 14" D $399 
1032. Similar to 1232 except uses 10-in woofer 
and complementary rear-mounted passive rediator; 
frequency response 25-25,000 Hz. input range 
12-120 W continuous; sensitivity 90.5 dB SPL/W/ 
 $299 

1022 Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port speaker system with 10-in cone 
woofer, 2-in cone tweeter, and 2./,-in front-facing 
tuned port low frequency support system; frequency 
response 30-20,000 Hz; crossover at 2000 Hz; in-
put range 10-90 W continuous; sensitivity 90.5 dB 
SPL/W/m; 5-ohm nominal impedance ; tweeter level 
control; 22" H x W x D  9 
822. Similar to 1022 except uses 8-in woofer$;2f4re-
quency response 35-20,000 Hz; input range 5-70 
W continuous; 21" H x 11'/." W x 10" D $199 

CANTON by ADCOM 

GLE 100 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 12.2-in woofer, '/.-
in dome midrange, and 0.75-in dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 22-30,000 Hz, crossovers at 800 
and 2600 Hz; handles 100-150 W. impedance 4-8 
ohms; walnut with bronze metal, matte black with 
black metal, or matte white with silver metallic re-
movable grille; 13.3" H x 21.6W x 11.2" D.$499 

CLE 70 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 10'/.-in woofer, 1'/,-
in dome midrange, and '/.-in dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 25-30,000 Hz; crossovers at 800 
and 2200 Hz; input range 5.8-120 W. 4-8 ohm 
impedance; walnut with bronze metal, matte black 
with black metal, or matte white with silver metallic 
removable grille; 11 2/." H x 173/,"W x 9'/." D   

 $360 

Gamma 800 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 8-in woofer, 1.18-in 
dome midrange, and '1.-in hemispherical dome 
tweeter; frequency response 30-30,000 Hz. cross-
overs at 750 and 2200 Hz; input range 25-100 W. 
impedance 4-8 ohms; black matte finish; 11" 
square $340 

OLE 60 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 8.7-in woofer, 
1.2-in dome midrange, and 0.75-in dome tweeter; 
frequency response 28-30,000 Hz; crossovers at 
800 and 2200 Hz; input range 6.5-100 W, imped-
ance 4-8 ohms; walnut with bronze metal, matte 
black with black metal, or matte white with silver 
metallic removable grille; 134/e H x 184/ " W x 

D $300 

BLE 50 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 7.9-in woofer, 
1.2-in dome midrange, and 0.75-in dome tweeter; 
frequency response 36-30,000 Hz; crossovers at 
800 and 2200 Hz; input range 7.4-80 W; imped-
ance 4-8 ohms; walnut with bronze metal, matte 
black with black metal, or matte white with silver 
metallic removable grille; 8•/." H x W x 12" 
 $250 
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SPEAKER 
SYSTEMS 

CELESTION 

Ditton 662 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 
12.9-in quasi-Butterworth fiber cone woofer with 
1.9-in glass fiber voice coil and barium ferrite mag-
net, 12.9-in passive radiator, damped polypropyl-
ene midrange and hot pressed polyethylene polymer 
tweeter with 0.75-in high-temperature voice coil; 
frequency response 38-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; cross-
overs at 700 and 4500 Hz; input range 20-160 W; 
8-ohm impedance; oiled American walnut or elm 
finish; 4P/." H x 153/."W x 11"/,." D $789 

Ditton 551 Speaker System 
Three-way vented floor-standing speaker system 
with 11.4-in quasi-Butterworth fiber cone woofer 
with 1.9-in voice coil and barium ferrite magnet, 
cellulose fiber woven soft dome midrange, and hot 
pressed polyethylene polymer tweeter with 0.75-in 
high-temperature voice coil; midrange and treble 
level controls; frequency response 38-20,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 600 and 4500 Hz; input range 
20-140 W; 8-ohm impedance; available in oiled 
American walnut, elm, or black ash finish; 28',," H 
x 15'/,"W x 13" CI  $525 

Ditton 442 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12.9-in fiber cone woofer with 
1.8-in high temperature voice coil and barium fer-
rite magnet, 5.1-in plasticized paper cone midrange 
with 0.98-in voice coil, and hot pressed polyethyl-
ene terephthalate polymer tweeter with 0.75-in 
high-temperature voice coil; frequency response 
45-20,000 Hz ±- 3 dB; crossovers at 600 and 4500 
Hz; input range 20-120 W; 8-ohm impedance; 
oiled American walnut, elm, or black ash finish; 30" 
H x 15'/."W x 1 P/,." D  $475 

Bitten 332 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
11.4-in Butterworth fiber cone woofer with 1.5-in 
high-temperature voice coil and barium ferrite mag-
net, 5.1-in cone midrange, and hot pressed polymer 
dome tweeter; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz 
± 3 dB; crossovers at 600 and 4500 Hz; input 
range 20-100 W; 8-ohm impedance; oiled Ameri-
can walnut or elm finish; mirror-image pairs avail-
able; 25.5" H x 14" W x 11.25" D $370 

UL6 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 6-in woofer, 6-in pas-
sive radiator, and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 70-20,000 Hz ±-4 dB; crossover at 2500 
Hz; min. input 20 W; max. input 80 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; walnut or teak cabinet; 12" H x 16" W 
x 9" D $250 

Ditton 15XR Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in woofer, 8-in pas-
sive radiator, and 1-in pressure dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 60-20,000 Hz -±4 dB; crossover 
at 2500 Hz; max input 60 W; 8-ohm impedance; 
walnut or teak; 21"H x 10"W x 9"D $200 

CERWIN-VEGA 

316R Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 15-in 
woofer, 6.-in cone-sealed midrange, 1-in voice-
coil horn tweeter, and 1-in rear-reflecting accent 
tweeter; frequency response 30-17,000 Hz ± 4 dB; 
crossovers at 500 and 3500 Hz; sensitivity 103 dB/ 
W/m; max. input 150 W continuous; 8-ohm imped-
ance; midrange, tweeter, and rear tweeter controls . 
  $534 

12TR Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing tower speaker system with 

12-in floor-facing woofer, 6'/.-in sealed-cone mid-
range, 1.1-in SuperDhorm tweeter, and rear-reflect-
ing 1-in voice-coil horn accent tweeter; frequency 
response 28-20,000 Hz ±4 dB; crossovers at 250 
and 4000 Hz; sensitivity 102 dB/W/m; max. input 
100 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; midrange, 
tweeter, and rear tweeter level controls $503 

S-1 Loud. Speaker 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 62-in sealed midrange, and 1.1-in Dhorm 
tweeter; frequency response 28-20,000 Hz 1.-4 dB; 
crossovers at 300 and 4000 Hz; efficiency 98 dB/ 
W/m; max. input 200 W continuous; 8-ohm imped-
ance; features Bass Turbocharger and Thermo Va-
por Suspension; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; 25" H x 14'/2" W x 14" D $465 

313 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
bass driver, 6-in sealed-cone midrange, and 1-in 
voice coil horn tweeter; frequency response 
30-17,000 Hz 4 dB; crossovers at 700 and 3500 
Hz; sensitivity 100 dB/W/m; max. input 100 W con-
tinuous; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter 
level controls  $353 

A-123 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 6-in sealed-cone midrange, and 1.1-in 
voice coil Dhorm tweeter; frequency response 
38-20,000 Hz ± 4 dB; crossovers at 500 and 5000 
Hz; sensitivity 97 dB/W/m; max. input 100 W con-
tinuous; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter 
level controls  $332 
A-10. Similar to A-123 except two-way system us-
ing 10-in woofer; crossover at 2000 Hz; sensitivity 
92 dB/W/m; max. input 40 W continuous; tweeter 
level control  $202 

15-SW Subwoofer 
Incorporates 15-in bass driver; frequency response 
30-250 Hz; max. input 150 W continuous sensitiv-
ity 100 dB/W/m; 8-ohm impedance $407 

HED Series 

UT-12R Tower Speaker System 
Three-way direct-reflecting tower speaker system 
with 12-in cast aluminum frame woofer, two 6-in 
cone midrange drivers (one is rear-reflecting), and 
1-in voice coil horn tweeter; frequency response 
32-17,000 Hz -±4 dB; crossovers at 700 and 4000 
Hz; sensitivity 98 dB/W/m; input range 5-80 W con-
tinuous; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter 
level controls  $450 

U-351 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 15-in 
cast aluminum frame woofer, 6-in cone midrange, 
and 1-in voice-coil horn tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 32-17,000 Hz -± 4 dB; crossovers at 700 
and 4000 Hz; sensitivity 103 dB/W/m; input range 
5-100 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; mid- and 
high-frequency level controls   $432 
U-321. Similar to U-351 except uses 12-in cast 
aluminum frame woofer; frequency response 
38-17,000 Hz ± 4 dB; sensitivity 98 dB/W/m; in-
put range 5-60 W $305 

U-123 Speaker System 
Three-way rear-ported tuned bookshelf speaker sys-
tem with 12-in cast aluminum frame woofer, 5-in 
cone midrange, and 1-in voice coil horn tweeter; 
frequency response 45-17,000 Hz -±4 dB; cross-
overs at 700 and 4000 Hz; sensitivity 96 dB/W/m; 
input range 5-60 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; 
midrange and tweeter level controls  $248 
U-12. Similar to U-123 except two-way system 
without midrange; crossover at 2000 Hz; tweeter 
level control  $224 

U-10 Speaker System 
Two-way rear-ported tuned bookshelf speaker sys-
tem with 10-in cast aluminum frame woofer and 
1-in voice coil Dhorm tweeter; frequency response 
42-20,000 Hz ± 4 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; sen-
sitivity 94 dB/W/m; input range 5-40 W continuous; 
8-ohm impedance; tweeter level control $196 

SW-12 Subwoofer 
Incorporates 12-in cast aluminum frame floor-fac-
ing woofer with 7-lb magnet and 2-in dual voice 
coil; frequency response 38-150 Hz ±.4 dB; cross-
over at 150 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; input range 
5-100 W continuous; impedance 8 X 2 ohms. $322 

CHAPMAN SOUND 

SCJ I Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
calibrated high-compliance woofer, 5-in PlastiFlex 
bextrene cone midrange, and 1-in dome tweeter; 
frequency response 25-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
150 and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; in-
put range 25-100 W continuous; 4-ohm imped-
ance; sweep attenuation brilliance control; Ameri-
can walnut vinyl veneer; 28" H x 18W x 13" D.... 
 $850 pr. 

310 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 10-in high-compli-
ance woofer, 5-in PlastiFlex bextrene cone mid-
range, and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 250 and 5000 Hz; 
sensitivity 88 dB SPL/W/m; input range 25-80 W 
continuous; 4-ohm impedance; sweep attenuation 
brilliance control; American walnut vinyl veneer; 
2P," H x 14"W x 11"D $700 pr. 

255 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with two 5-in 
PlastiFlex bextrene cone woofers and two 1-in dome 
tweeters; frequency response 45-20,000 Hz; cross-
over at 5000 Hz; sensitivity 88 dB SPL/W/m; input 
range 20-80 W continuous; 4-ohm impedance; 
sweep attenuation brilliance control; American wal-
nut vinyl veneer  $650 pr. 

CHARTWELL by 
REFERENCE MONITOR 

PM-450 Passive Speaker System 
Two-way studio monitor with 1-in soft dome tweeter 
and 12-in polypropylene cone woofer; frequency re-
sponse 40-20,000 Hz -±-3 dB; crossover at 2000 
Hz; sensitivity 94 dB SPL/W/m; input range 
30-200 W; 8-ohm impedance; teak, walnut, or 
black finish with black foam grille (other colors on 
special order); 30" H x 17'/," W x 15'/," D. $2400 

PM-410 High Power Monitor Speaker 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 1-in fab-
ric dome tweeter, polypropylene midrange, 
and 12-in woofer with polypropylene cone; fre-
quency response 45-20,000 Hz -±- 3 dB; crossovers 
at 300 and 2400 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; 
input range 10-150 W; 8-ohm impedance; teak, 
walnut, or black finish with matte black grille; fur-
nished with 2-in high wood base; optional chrome 
plated stand available; 34'i." H x 13" D x W 
 $1650 pr. 

PM-210 Monitor Speaker 
Two-way bass-reflex speaker system with dome 
tweeter and 8-in polypropylene cone bass/midrange 
driver; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz -±3 dB; 
crossover at 2800 Hz; sensitivity 89 dB SPL/W/m; 
input range 10-100 W. 4-8 ohm impedance; teak, 
walnut, or black finish; 26 H x 13.5" W x 11.2" CI 
 $920 pr. 

PM-110 Monitor Speaker 
Two-way bass-reflex bookshelf system with 6.5-in 
bass/midrange driver with polypropylene cone and 
long-throw voice coil and 1.9-in soft dome tweeter; 
frequency response 65-20,000 Hz -±3 dB; cross-
over at 2500 Hz; sensitivity 86 dB SPL/W/m; input 
range 10-60 W; 4-8 ohm impedance; teak, walnut, 
or black finish; 18',." H x 9"W x 8'i." D $599 pr. 

LS3/5A Baby Monitor 
Two-way compact acoustic-suspension monitor 
speaker based on BBC design; has 4.5-in bextrene 
bass/midrange and dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 70-20,000 Hz -±-3 dB; crossover at 3000 
Hz; 15-ohm nominal impedance; max. input 25 W; 
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teak, walnut, black or rosewood veneer with black 
grille; 12" H x 7.5" W x 6.3" D $599 pr. 

CIZEK 

KA-1 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 6'12-in woofer and 1-in hemispherical 
dome tweeter; frequency response -± 1.5 dB from 
100 Hz on up, -3 dB at 70 Hz; sensitivity 88 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 15-200 W clean power; 
4-ohm nominal impedance; solid Hawaiian Kos 
wood cabinet with 1-in AcuthaneTM baffle and 
acoustically transparent foam grille; 13'/i2" H x 9" 
W x 8'/." D  $295 

Model 1 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 10-in acoustic-sus-
pension woofer and 1-in hemispherical dome tweet-
er; frequency response 35-17,000 Hz -1.5/-2 
dB; crossover at 1500 Hz; efficiency 88 dB/W/m; 
min. input 15 W; max. input 200 W music power; 
tweeter level and contour controls and () adjustment 
switch; walnut enclosure with transparent foam 
grille; 25" H x 15V," W x 9V," D $249 
Model 2. Similar to Model 1 but with 8-in woofer; 
frequency response 35-17,000 Hz ± 2 dB; walnut 
veneer enclosure; 21" H x 13" W x 9'/," D $189 

Model 3 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
8-in woofer and 1-in hemispherical dome tweeter; 
frequency response from 42-18,000 Hz .±2 dB; 
crossover frequency 1500 Hz; efficiency 88 dB/W/ 
m into 4.25 ohms; input range from 15-100 W/ch 
continuous into 4 ohms; 4.25-ohm impedance from 
100-15,000 Hz; 19" H x 1P/2" W x 7V2" D.. $139 

M61-27 Subwoofer 
Acoustic-suspension subwoofer with two 10-in 
woofers; input range 25-600 W/ch; sensitivity 86 
dB SPL/W/m; 4-ohm impedance; internal passive 
crossover for direct connection to Cizek Models 1, 
2, and 3; bi-amped directly through input termin-
als; may be used in vertical or horizontal position; 
acoustically transparent foam grille; 29" H x 17'/." 
W x 12'/2" D  $315 

CLARKE SYSTEMS 

Precedent Speaker System 
Three-way infinite-baffle speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; 
crossover frequencies at 500 and 4200 Hz; input 
range 10-70 W continuous; efficiency 89 dB/W/m; 
Mylar film crossover network and midrange loading; 
wood cabinet with brown-fabric grille; 31" H x 15" 
W x 14" D $299 

Premiere Speaker System 
Three-way infinite-baffle speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; 
crossovers at 900 and 4200 Hz; efficiency 89 dB/ 
W/m on axis at 1000 Hz; input range 10-70 W con-
tinuous; Mylar film crossover network and midrange 
loading; wood cabinet with brown fabric grille; 26" 
H x 13" W x 11" D $219 

Transmission Line 1 Speaker System 
Two-way modified-transmission-line bookshelf 
speaker system with 6 bextrene cone woofer 
and 1-in Mylar dome tweeter; crossover at 2000 Hz; 
sensitivity 86 dB/W/m on axis at 1000 Hz; input 
range 20-50 W continuous; Mylar film crossover 
network and woofer loading; wood cabinet with 
black fabric grille; 17" H x 9" W x 10 '/2" D... $209 

Encore Speaker System 
Two-way resistive wave line three-segment-tuning 
speaker system with 8-in woofer and 1-in soft dome 
tweeter; crossover at 2500 Hz; input range 10-45 
W continuous; sensitivity 89 dB SPL/W/m at 1000 
Hz; wood cabinet with brown fabric grille; 22" H x 
12"W x 11"D $165 

Prelude Speaker System 
Two-way ported speaker system with 8-in woofer 

and 1.5-in tweeter; crossover frequency at 5000 Hz 
-6dB/octave; input range 10-40 W continuous; ef-
ficiency 1 W at 1000 Hz for 90 dB SPL on axis at 1 
m; wood cabinet with brown-fabric grille; 22" H x 
12" W x 11" D $129 

COLES by /VIM INTERNATIONAL 

Nimbus Speaker System 
Two-way infinite-baffle bookshelf speaker system 
with 8-in Bextrene cone woofer/midrange with 
glass-loaded nylon frame and soft nylon dome 
tweeter; frequency response 60-20,000 Hz -±-2.5 
dB; crossover at 2500 Hz; sensitivity 84 dB/W; in-
put range 40-100 W; impedance 8 ohms; available 
in teak, walnut, rosewood, or black oak wood ve-
neers; 16V," H x 159/." W x 10" D $625 pr. 

CONCEPT 

CEM Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in cast basket woofer and Heil 
tweeter; frequency response 25-23,000 Hz zt 3 dB; 
crossover at 1300 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB SPL/W/m; 
min. input 25 W; 6-ohm impedance; midrange and 
tweeter level controls; oiled walnut finish cabinet 
with brown cloth grille; 45" H x 18" W x 15'/2" D 
 $595 

CE1 Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with 10-in cast woofer and Heil tweeter; fre-
quency response 30-23,000 Hz -± 3 dB; crossover 
at 1400 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB SPL/W/m; min. input 
20 W; 6-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter 
level controls; oiled walnut finish with brown cloth 
grille; 40" H x 15'/."W x 15" D $445 
CE2. Similar to CE1 except frequency response 
35-23,000 Hz -±-3 dB; crossover at 1500 Hz; 
25'/2" H x 14'/." W x 14" D $345 

DAHLQUIST 

DC1-10 Speaker System 
Five-way Phased Array moving-coil speaker system 
with 10-in woofer in sealed air-suspension enclo-
sure, 5-in mid-bass driver, 2-in soft-dome mid-
range, '1.-in dome tweeter, and piezoelectric ce-
ramic super tweeter; frequency response 
37-27,000 Hz; crossovers at 400, 1000, 6000, 
and 12,500 Hz; input range 60-200 W; 8-ohm 
nominal impedance; features low-diffraction time-
delay correction; continuously variable treble-slope 
control for boost or cut; solid walnut or oak trim with 
black or white grille cloth; manufactured in mirror-
imaged pairs; 31V," H x 30V," W x 9" D $475 

D11-1 W Subwoofer 
Incorporates 13-in woofer in heavy cast frame 
mounted in walnut enclosure; recommended appli-
cation is bi-amped systems but will perform with 
passive .crossovers; typically adds an octave of low 
bass response to speaker systems; walnut or oak 
finish with black or white grille cloth; 28" H x 18" 
W x 14" D $325 

DALCO 

SW-4 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in high-compliance long-
throw woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1-in wide disper-
sion soft dome dome tweeter; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 900 and 4500 Hz; 
efficiency 94 dB SPL/W/m; input range 10-100 W 
continuous; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and 
tweeter level controls; walnut finish cabinet with 
snap-off acoustically-transparent cocoa brown 
grille; 25" H x 15" W x 13'/," D   $289 
SW-3. Similar to SW-4 except has 10-in woofer; 
frequency response 30-20,000 Hz; input range 
8-70 W continuous; 22'/.." H x 13V.,"W x 10'Jr" D 
 $199 

MW-III Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in high-compliance woofer and P/2-
in dome tweeter with double chamber aperiodic 
damping; frequency response 40-30,000 Hz; 
crossover at 2000 Hz; input range 5-180 W contin-
uous; efficiency 96 dB SPL/W/m; 8-ohm imped-
ance; matte black, bronze, or white acrylic-finish 
metal enclosure with removable grilles: 15V." H x 
10'/2" W x 6'/." D $269 

SW-1 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker with 8-in woofer and 
2'ír-in wide dispersion tweeter; frequency response 
38-18,000 Hz; crossover at 4000 Hz; sensitivity 
93 dB SPL/W/m; input range 5-50 W continuous; 
8-ohm impedance; 17'hi" H x 10V.," W x 8" D.   
 $119 

MW-BC II Dual Drive Subwoofer 
Floor standing subwoofer with dual 12-in woofers 
each having 2-in voice coil; frequency response 
20-100 Hz; crossover at 100 Hz; sensitivity 93 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 15-200 W continuous; 
8-ohm impedance; 24" H x 30" W x 21" D $749 
MW-SCIW. Same as MW-BC II except has only one 
woofer with two voice coils; walnut cabinet; 30" H x 
16" W x 12" D $439 
MW-SCID. Same as MW-BCIW except with black 
matte cabinet $399 

DCM 

Time Window Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with cylin-
der back and triangular prism front; optimized for 
minimum time-dispersion error; incorporates two 
6-in Philips woofers and two Philips dome tweeters 
symmetrically placed on two angled front faces of 
prism; frequency response 25-18,000 Hz; input 
range 10-200 W continuous; impedance 6-8 ohms 
nominal; dispersion 180° horizontal, 60° vertical; 
36" H x 143/." W x 1 Phi" D $660 pr. 

QED Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with woofer 
and tweeter; frequency response 25-18,000 Hz; 
sensitivity 87 dB/W/m; input range 20-100 W con-
tinuous; impedance 12 ohms nominal; 36" H x 
1 W x 9' ." D $480 pr. 

Time Bass Woofer System 
Phase-coherent subwoofer system features built-in 
phase-cornpensated crossover to accommodate sat-
ellite speakers of various efficiencies without biam-
plification; bypass switch permits biamping with 
electronic crossover if desired; min. impedance 4 
ohms; 31" H X urvii x 18"D $770 pr. 

DECCA 

London Ribbon Speaker 
Horn-coupled ribbon tweeter; uses optional cross-
over network with low-pass slope at 12 dB/octave 
and high-pass slope initially at 12 dB/octave with 
final slope at 45 dB/octave; crossover frequency 
1000 Hz; insertion loss less than 1 dB in passband; 
impedance 8 ohms; power-handling capacity 30 
watts max.; dist. less than 1.7% at 2500 Hz with 
30 W input, 12'hi" x 9"  $200 
Crouover network C0/1000/8 $40 

London Super Tweeter 
Ribbon tweeter in enclosure without horn; imped-
ance 8 ohms; crossover 7000 Hz; grey color .. $200 

DENNESEN ELECTROSTATIC 

ESC 110 Speaker System 
Two-way hybrid electrostatic minimum-edge-refrac-
tion acoustic-suspension speaker system with 5-in 
Bextrene woofer and three electrostatic elements; 
frequency response 50-35,000 Hz; crossover at 
3000 Hz; input range 15-100 W; impedance 8 
ohms; 18" H x 7" W x 8" 0 $250 

SW 110 Subwoofer 
Transmission-line subwoofer with 10-in Bextrene 
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woofer; frequency response 20-150 Hz, crossover 
at 125 Hz, input range 25-100 W: impedance 8 
ohms, 36" H x 14" W x 10" D $300 

DENON 

SC-101 Speaker System 
Two-way sealed bookshelf speaker system with 
20-cm paper cone woofer and 3 2 cm soft dome 
tweeter; frequency response 45-20,000 Hz; cross-
over at 3000 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB/W/m, max. input 
80 W music; impedance 8 ohms; 410 mm x 240 
mm W x 242 mm D.. . ......... . .$350 pr 
IS-80. Tubular steel speaker stands for SC-101; 
265 mm H x 299 mm W x 302 mm D $60 pr. 

DESIGN ACOUSTICS 

D-12A Speaker System 
Three-way dodecahedron floor-standing/ceiling-
hung speaker system with two 8-in woofers, 1',2-in 
dome midrange, two 5-in cone midrange drivers, 
two 1-in dome tweeters, and three 1' 2-in cone 
tweeters, frequency response 30-18,000 Hz -± 2 
dB. crossovers at 650 and 2000 Hz; efficiency 
89-dB SPL/W/m, selectable 180- or 360-degree 
dispersion angle; input range 25-200 MC; 4-ohm 
nominal impedance; two-step woofer, midrange, 
and tweeter level controls; walnut finish with black 
grille ; available with chrome base: 26" H (with base) 

22" diameter . . . . . . . . $750 
0-12AR. Same as D- 12A but rosewood finish.. $900 

D-8 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with two 10-in woofers, 5-in 
damped cone midrange, dome tweeter, three cone 
tweeters, and piezoelectric driver; frequency re-
sponse 30-17,000 Hz 1-2 dB; crossovers at 600 
and 1500 Hz, sensitivity 94.5-dB SPL/Wim, input 
range 15-150 Wich; 8-ohm impedance, three-posi-
tion switch for woofer, midrange, and tweeter level 
controls, oiled walnut finish with black grille cloth ; 
44" H s 16' 2" W s 12' ." D.... $590 

D-6 Speaker System 
Three-way vented acoustic-suspension floor-stand-
ing speaker system with 10-in woofer, 5-in damped 
cone midrange, and five 2'.2-in cone tweeters; fre-
quency response 30-15,000 Hz -2 dB; crossovers 
at 800 and 2000 Hz; sensitivity 92-dB SPL/Wim, 
input range 20-100 Wch, 8-ohm impedance; 
woofer and tweeter level controls; oiled walnut fin-
ish with black/blue/cocoa/crimson grille cloth, 
24'2"H x 16'2"W s 13'.." D.. . $390 

D-4A Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with two 8-in woofers, 5-in damped 
cone midrange, and one 1-in dome and two 1'.2-in 
cone tweeters, frequency response 35-18,000 Hz 
3 dB. crossovers at 700 and 2000 Hz; sensitivity 

92 dB SPL/W/m, input range 20-125 Wich, 4-ohm 
impedance; woofer and tweeter level controls: oiled 
walnut finish with black grille cloth; 38" H x 16',•2" 
W 11" D.   $345 

D-3 Speaker System 
Three-way tuned-port bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in woofer, 5-in cone midrange, and 1-in 
dome tweeter; frequency response 40-20.000 Hz 
-±-3.5 dB. crossovers at 500 and 2500 Hz; input 
range 30-100 W continuous; oiled walnut finish 
with brown cloth grille; 25" H x 12" W x 11'.." D 

$240 

D-2 Speaker System 
Two-way vented acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in woofer and 1-in dome 

tweeter; frequency response 40-18,000 Hz ±3.5 
dB; crossover at 1500 Hz; sensitivity 88-dB SPL/ 
W/m; input range 20-50 W/ch; 8-ohm impedance, 
tweeter level control; oiled walnut finish with black 
grille cloth; 34" H x 12'/2" W x 12V." D $220 

LDM Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension low-diffraction minia-
ture bookshelf speaker system with 5-in woofer and 
1-in dome tweeter; frequency response 80-16,000 
Hz 1.5 dB, crossover at 2500 Hz; sensitivity 85 
dB/W/m; input range 15-50 W; nominal impedance 
4 ohms; choice of flat axial or flat omnidirectional 
directiomni controls; oiled walnut cabinet with solid 
walnut beveled baffle and black cloth grille; 1 P/." 
H x 7'/." W x 5'/2" D  $175 

DIMENSION by CUSTOM CRAFT 

Mk-VIII Speaker System 
Compact three-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf 
speaker system with 8-in rubber-surround woofer, 
4'/2-in midrange, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 57-20,000 Hz -±-3 dB; 12-dB 
LCR crossover network; rated input 75 W continu-
ous; impedance 4 ohms; '/.-in solid walnut hand-
made cabinet; 14.5" H x 10" W x 6.5" D $199 

Mk-VI Speaker System 
Sub-compact two-way acoustic-suspension speaker 
system with 6-in rubber-surround woofer and 1-in 
soft dome tweeter; frequency response 69-20,000 
Hz 1-3 dB; 12-dB LCR crossover network; rated 
input 60 W continuous; impedance 4 ohms; '1.-in 
solid walnut handmade cabinet; 10'/." H x 7'i." W 
x D $149 
Mk-V18. Same as MK-VI except includes mounting 
brackets $169 

MK-II Speaker System 
Micro two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system 
with 42-in rubber-surround woofer and 1-in soft 
dome tweeter; frequency response 89-22,000 Hz 
-3 dB: 12-dB LCR crossover network; rated input 
45 W continuous; impedance 4 ohms; '/2-in solid 
walnut handmade cabinet; 7.75" H x 5.25" W x 
4.5" D   $110 
1418-118. Same as MK-II but includes mounting 
brackets  $125 

MK-XII Subwoofer 
Acoustic-suspension subwoofer with 12-in woofer; 
has passive-combining network; two-position effi-
ciency switch to match all satellites: frequency re-
sponse 30-100 Hz .;z3 dB; rated input 100 W con-
tinuous; impedance 8 ohms; walnut veneer cabinet 
with solid walnut trim; 24" H x 16" W x 12" D  

 $445 

MK-XIV Subwoofer 
Acoustic-suspension subwoofer with 12-in dual-
voice-coil bass driver; frequency response 33-100 
Hz 13 dB, rated input 75 W continuous; imped-
ance 8 ohms; walnut vinyl cabinet; 22'/." H x 16" 
W x 12" D $249 

.DWD AUDIO SYSTEMS 

ETR Tower 12 Speaker System 
Three-way columnar bass reflex floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in long excursion woofer 
with complementary passive radiator, 5-in fluid-
cooled cone midrange, and 3-in tweeter; frequency 
response 36-22,000 Hz -± 4 dB; crossovers at 
1500 and 7000 Hz. sensitivity 98 dB/W/m; input 
range 20-225 W. nominal impedance 8 ohms; self-
recovery circuit breaker, tweeter level control; birch 
vinyl cabinet. 42" H x 14" W x 1 1 'i." D . $349 
ETR Tower 10. Similar to Tower 12 except has 10-in 
woofer with complementary passive radiator; fre-
quency response 38-22,000 Hz 14 dB; sensitivity 
96 dB SPL/W/m, input range 20-200 W; 37'/." H x 
12'2"W 11'."D ...   $299 

ETR 412 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex floor-standing or bookshelf 
speaker system with 12-in woofer with complemen-

tary passive radiator, 5-in midrange, and 3-in tweet-
er; frequency response 45-22,000 Hz -±4 dB; 
crossovers at 1500 and 7000 Hz; sensitivity 94 dB/ 
W/m; input range 15-190 W; nominal impedance 8 
ohms; self-recovery circuit breaker; tweeter level 
control; birch vinyl cabinet; 26" H x 14'/2" W 

 $219 

ETR 410. Similar to ETR 412 except has 10-in 
woofer with complementary passive radiator; fre-
quency response 50-22.000 Hz -1-4 dB; sensitivity 
93 dB/ W/m; input range 12-175 W; 23" H x 12'/2" 
W x D $175 

ETR 88 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic suspension speaker system with 
5-in woofer and 2'/2-in tweeter; frequency response 
100-20,000 Hz -,- 4 dB; crossover at 5000 Hz; 
input range 10-100 W. tweeter level control; self 
recovery circuit breaker; birch vinyl or pebble grain 
ebony vinyl cabinet; 10" H x 6"'W x 5"D $149 

DYNACO 

A 350 Speaker System 
Four-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system incorporates 10-in rubber-edge cone woofer 
with front-mounted passive radiator in lower cabinet 
section and 3-in cone midrange, `1,2-in horizontally-
mounted front-radiating soft plastic dome tweeter, 
and Omni-Dyn TM omnidirectional vertically-
mounted piezoelectric supertweeter in separate up-
per section; integral pedestal raises woofer off floor 
and midrange and tweeters time-aligned to woofer; 
frequency response 35-25,000 Hz ± 3 dB; cross-
overs at 500, 3500, and 11,300 Hz; efficiency 89 
dB SPL/W/m; input range 15-110 W continuous; 
nominal impedance 8 ohms; variable tweeter and 
midrange level controls; oiled walnut veneer cabinet 
with charcoal brown grille; 43" H x 14" W x 14'/2" 
 $399 

A 250 Speaker System  
Three-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 10-in rubber-edge cone woofer, 3-in 
cone midrange, and 1-in soft cloth dome tweeter; 
frequency response 45-20,000 Hz ±-3 dB; cross-
overs at 300 and.3500 Hz; efficiency 89 dB SPL/ 
W/m; input range 15-110 W continuous; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; variable tweeter and midrange 
level controls; oiled walnut veneer cabinet with dark 
brown grille; 25" H x W x 14'/." D $265 

A 100 Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator compact speaker system 
incorporates 6-in woofer with 6-in passive radiator 
and 1-in soft cloth dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 1100 
Hz; efficiency 89 dB SPL/W/m; input range 20-100 
W continuous; impedance 8 ohms; oiled walnut ve-
neer cabinet; 11'/2" H x W x 73/." D  $179 

A 150 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 10-in rubber-edge cone woofer and 1-in 
soft cloth dome tweeter; frequency response 
50-20,000 Hz 3 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; effi-
ciency 89 dB SPL/W/m; input range 15-65 W con-
tinuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms; variable 
tweeter level control; walnut-grain vinyl cabinet with 
dark brown grille; 22" H x 12'/." W x 12'/." D  

ELECTRO-VOICE 

$165 

Sentry V Monitor Speaker System 
Two-way ported floor-standing monitor speaker sys-
tem with high-efficiency 10-in woofer and ST350A 
neckless radial horn tweeter; frequency response 
45-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; sen-
sitivity 96 dB SPL/W/m; long-term average power-
handling capacity 30 W from 40-10,000 Hz, short-
term 300 W from 40-10,000 Hz; impedance 6 
ohms nominal, 4 ohms min.; 28'/2" H x 20" W x 
11',." D   $360 
SEQ. Two-channel active equalizer for Sentry V; fre-
quency response becomes 32-18,000 Hz; has high-
frequency slope control and tape/source input con-
trol; THD 0.01% at 1 V rms in; 1M dist. 0.005% at 
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1.5 V rms in; max. input signal 7 V rms sine wave; 
noise output —80 dB below 200 mV; 2" H x 8" W 
8" D  $105 

Interface: D Series II Speaker System 
Three-way vented floor-standing speaker system 
with 12-in downward-firing woofer, 6' vented 

midrange, and radial horn tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 23-20,000 Hz, 28-18,000 Hz 2.5 dB; 
crossovers 40 Hz (acoustic), 350 and 3000 Hz 
(electrical); sensitivity 97 dB SPL/W/m; min. input 
1.5 W (for 90-dB SPL); max. input 500 W continu-
ous (for 115-dB SPL); 8-ohm nominal impedance; 
built-in tweeter protector; woofer environmental 
control (floor or on floor, next to wall); optional ac-
tive equalizer extends bass response and eliminates 
subsonic noise, has high-frequency control (installs 
into tape monitor circuit of amp or receiver or be-
tween preamp and power amp); walnut veneer cabi-
net; 32" H x 21'/."W x 15'/," D  $927 
Equalizer  $96 

Interface: C Series II Speaker System 
Three-way vented floor-standing speaker system 
with 10-in woofer, vented midrange, and 
1'1,-in super dome tweeter with acoustic lens; fre-
quency response 25-20,000 Hz, 30-18,000 Hz 
-1-2.5 dB; crossovers 42 Hz (acoustic), 400 and 
2500 Hz (electrical); sensitivity 93 dB SPL/W/m; 
min. input 2.8 W (for 90-dB SPL); max. input 350 
W (for 110-dB SPL); 6-ohm nominal impedance; 
built-in tweeter protector; optional active equalizer 
available; walnut veneer cabinet; 31'i" H x 20" W 
x 12'a" D $495 
Equalizer  $96 

Interface: B Series III 
Two-way vented speaker system with 12-in low-fre-
quency radiator, 8-in midrange/woofer, and P/2-in 
super dome tweeter with acoustic lens; frequency 
response 26-20,000 Hz, 30-18,000 Hz -1-2.5 dB; 
crossover 42 Hz (acoustic), 1500 Hz (electrical); 
sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; min. input 3.6 W (for 
90-dB SPL); max. input 250 W (for 107-dB SPL); 
8-ohm nominal impedance; built-in tweeter protec-
tor; optional active equalizer available; walnut ve-
neer cabinet; 29'i; H x 16"W x 11" D $350 
Equalizer   $96 

Interface: A Series III 
Two-way vented bookshelf speaker system with 
12-in low-frequency radiator, 8-in midrange/ 
woofer, and super dome tweeter with acous-
tic lens; frequency response 29-20,000 Hz, 
35-18,000 Hz -±2.5 dB; crossover 49 Hz 
(acoustic), 1500 Hz (electrical); sensitivity 92 dB 
SPL/W/m; min. input 3.6 W (for 90-dB SPL); max. 
input 250 W (for 107-dB SPL); 8-ohm nominal 
impedance; tweeter-protection circuit and active 
equalizer optional; walnut veneer cabinet; 24',2" H 
x 15'/."W x 8'/." D  $275 
Equalizer  $96 

Interface: 3 Series II Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 12-in low-frequency 
radiator, 8-in midrange/woofer, and super 
dome tweeter with acoustic lens; frequency re-

sponse 34-20,000 Hz, 40-18,000 Hz -±4 dB; 
crossover at 1500 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; 
min. input 3.6 W (for 90-dB SPL); max. input 250 
W (for 107-dB SPL); 8-ohm nominal impedance; 
simulated walnut-grained vinyl finish; 25'/ " H x 
14'i." W x 13'ni" D  $240 

Interface: 2 Series II Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 10-in low-frequency 
radiator, 8-in midrange/woofer, and super 
dome tweeter with acoustic lens; frequency re-
sponse 39-20,000 Hz, 47-18,000 Hz x_-4 dB; 
crossover at 1500 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; 
min. input 3.6 W (for 90-dB SPL); max. input 250 
W (for 107-dB SPL); 8-ohm nominal impedance; 
simulated walnut-grained vinyl finish; 24'/ " H x 
13'/."W x 10"/,." D  $190 

Interface: 1 Series II Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in midrange,woofer 
and super dome tweeter with acoustic leps; 
frequency response 47-20,000 Hz, 56-18,000 Hz 
±-4 dB; min. input 3.6 W (for 90-dB SPL), max. 
input 250 W (for 107-dB SPL); 8-ohm nominal 
impedance; simulated walnut-grained vinyl finish; 
21'/." H x 11%W x 9"/‘." D $140 

EPI 

500 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
"Focused Field" woofer reinforced with two 12-in 
passive radiators, 4-in sealed-back midrange with 
aluminum voice coil and ferrofluid damping, and 
1-in air-spring tweeter; frequency response 
45-20,000 Hz ±-3 dB; crossovers at 750 and 3000 
Hz; input range 15-250 W continuous; 4-ohm 
impedance; oiled walnut and ebony vinyl finish with 
acoustically transparent black cloth grille; 36" H 
(with 3 38" integral base) x 12"W x 14" D... $440 

200C Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 8-in 
woofer, 12-in passive radiator, and 1-in air-spring 
tweeter; frequency response 36-20,000 Hz 3 dB; 
crossover at 1800 Hz; input range 15-125 W con-
tinuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms; front-panel 
high-frequency control; oiled walnut finish with 
black cloth grille; 32'/.." H (with 1.5" integral base) 
x 17"W x 11" D  $300 

140C Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf/floor-standing speaker system 
with 6-in long-traverse woofer, 8-in passive radiator, 
and 1-in air-spring tweeter; frequency response 
38-20,000 Hz 3 dB; crossover at 1800 Hz; input 
range 25-90 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; three-
position tweeter level control; oiled walnut finish 
with acoustically transparent black cloth grille; 24" 
H x 13'/," W x 9" D $210 

120C Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 10-in long-traverse 
woofer and 1-in air-spring tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 38-20,000 Hz -± 3 dB; crossover at 1800 
Hz; input range 25-80 W continuous; 8-ohm nom-
inal impedance; front panel high frequency control; 
wood-grain vinyl cabinet with black acoustically 
transparent grille; 25" H x 15" W x 11" D  $175 

100V Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in long-
traverse woofer and 1-in air-spring tweeter; fre-
quency response 48-20,000 Hz -1-3 dB; crossover 
at 1800 Hz; input range 12-80 W. 8-ohm nominal 
impedance; woodgrain vinyl finish with black cloth 
grille; 21" H x 11" W x 9" D $120 

EPICURE 

3.0 Series II Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 6-in midrange, and 1-in acoustic-loading 
spherical tweeter; frequency response 32-20,000 
Hz -1-3 dB; crossovers at 475 and 2000 Hz; nom-
inal impedance 4 ohms; truncated pyramid; 41'/." 
H x 17'/," bottom x 8'/2" top $475 

0 = It sounds 
(1' like music. 

la la 

r. 
o Interface:C Series II 
U) is the fulfillment of 

our six-year asso-
ciation with optimally 
vented speakers based 
on the theories of 0 A.N. Thiele speaker 
designs first introduced 
by Electro-Voice in 1973. 
The Interface:C offers 
you a unique combination 

(1) of high efficiency and 
high power capacity— the 
only way to accurately 
reproduce the 120 - dB 
peak sound pressure 
levels found in some 
types of live music. 

The SuperDomeTM 
tweeter, an E-V exclusive, 
and the VMR"" vented 
midrange driver, the first 
to apply optimally vented 
design to mid frequen-
cies, ensure your music 
is reproduced without 
the coloration normally 
found in other high-
efficiency drivers. An 
honest 30 Hz low end 
totally eliminates the 
need for expensive sub-
woofer assemblies. 

When you spend $1,000 
for a speaker system, 
get your money's worth. 
Audition the lnterface:C 
Series Il at your nearest 
Interface dealer. If you 
want a speaker that 
sounds like music, the 
Interface:C Series Il is 
the one you'll buy. 

Eiecirolioice" 
a gulton company 

600 Cecil Street, Buchanan, Michigan 49107 
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SPEAKER 
SYSTEMS 

2.0 Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 6-in 
woofer, 8-in passive radiator, and 1-in acoustic-
loading spherical tweeter; frequency response 
38-20,000 Hz -±3 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; nom-
inal impedance 6 ohms; includes integral stand; 
34" H x 10't."W x 12'1." D  $300 

1.0 Speaker System 
Two-way miniature speaker system with 6-in woofer 
and 1-in acoustic-loading spherical tweeter; fre-
quency response 50-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover 
at 2000 Hz; nominal impedance 6 ohms; diffrac-
tion-controlling foam front cabinet; 14',." H x 
10'/."W x 8"D $175 

ESS 

AMT Series 

Transar II Speaker System 
System consists of midrange/tweeter drivers with 
separate subwoofer commode; frequency response 
20.6-20.000 Hz 1-.3 dB, passive crossover be-
tween woofer and tweeter; electronic crossover with 
100-Hz crossover point and mono/stereo low-fre-
quency outputs and 200-Wich power amp for sub-
woofer and 20-W/ch power amp for midrange/ 
tweeter drivers required; subwoofer 21" H x 24" W 
x 24" D; satellites 45" H x 27',2"W x 15" D  
 $3000 

AMT Monitor Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator floor-speaker system with 
12-in Bextrene rubber-surround cone woofer, 12-in 
passive radiator, and 21.5 in' Heil air motion trans-
former with polyester articulated silicon-edged dia-
phragm; frequency response 30-23,000 Hz f.3 dB. 
crossover at 800 Hz: max input 400 W clean music 
power; 6-ohm nominal impedance: 120' horizontal 
dispersion. 30' vertical dispersion. sensitivity 
91-dB SPL/W/m; presence/brilliance control, oiled 
walnut finish with black-brown grille: 39.25" H x 
15.63"W x 15.88"D $696 

AMT 1C Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in Bextrene rubber-surround cone 
woofer, 12-in passive radiator, and 21.5 in' Heil air 
motion transformer with polyester articulated sili-
con-edged diaphragm; frequency response 
35-23,000 Hz -L-3 dB: crossover at 800 Hz; max 
input 400 W clean music power: 6-ohm nominal 
impedance; 120' horizontal dispersion. 30° vertical 
dispersion. sensitivity 91 dB SPL/W/m: midrange 
presence and brilliance controls; oiled walnut finish 
with black-brown grille; 35.25" H x 16.25" W x 
16.25" D .. . .   $574 

AMT Bookshelf Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator bookshelf speaker system 
with 12-in Bextrene rubber-surround cone woofer, 
12-in passive radiator, and 21.5 in' Heil air motion 
transformer with polyester articulated silicon-edged 
diaphragm, frequency response 40-23,000 Hz -1-.3 
dB: crossover at 800 Hz; max. input 400 W clean 
music power; 6-ohm nominal impedance; 120' hor-
izontal dispersion, 30' vertical dispersion. sensitiv-
ity 91-dB SPL/Wim, presence/brilliance control. 
oiled walnut finish with black-brown grille; 24" H x 
14" W x 14" D  . $488 

Classic Series 

Pyramid Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port floor-standing speaker system 
with 10-in resin-impregnated cone woofer and 
20.25 in' Heil air-motion transformer midrange/ 
tweeter, 120' horizontal dispersion, 30' vertical 
dispersion. frequency response 38-24,000 Hz ± 3 
dB; crossover at 1000 Hz. input 250 W clean 
power; sensitivity 93 dB SPL/W/m; 6-ohm nominal 

impedance; top mounted midrange and brilliance 
controls: genuine walnut veneer finish with dark 
brown grille; 26.75" H x 15.5" W x 15.5" D $496 

Pedestal Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port floor-standing speaker system 
with two 8-in resin-impregnated cone woofers and 
10.4 in' Heil air-motion transformer midrange/ 
tweeter, frequency response 42-23,000 Hz 3 dB; 
120° horizontal dispersion, 40' vertical dispersion; 
crossover at 1500 Hz; input range 15-200 W con-
tinuous; sensitivity 93 dB SPL/W/m; 6-ohm imped-
ance; brilliance control; genuine walnut veneer fin-
ish with dark brown grille; H x 13'," W x 
13" D $429 

Bookshelf Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port bookshelf speaker system with 
10-in resin-impregnated cone woofer and 10.4 in' 
Heil air-motion transformer midrange/tweeter; 120' 
horizontal dispersion, 40° vertical dispersion; fre-
quency response 50-23,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossover 
at 1500 Hz; input 140 W clean power; sensitivity 
93 dB SPL/W/m; 6-ohm impedance; front mounted 
brilliance control; genuine walnut veneer finish with 
dark brown grille; 25" H x 15" W x 13ve D  $358 

larga Series 

4127 Speaker System 
Three-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in resin-impregnated cone woofer, 
12-in passive radiator, 3.5-in cone midrange, and 
1-in Mylar dome tweeter: frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz 4 dB; crossovers at 800 and 3000 
Hz; sensitivity 91.5 dB/W/m, input range 20-175 
W continuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms; tweeter 
and midrange level controls; Alagash birch-grain vi-
nyl finish with dark brown grille ; 41.75" H x 
14.25"W x 13.5"D  
312. Similar to 412T except frequency resj:$1 9se9 
40-20,000 Hz -L-4 dB; crossovers at 1000 and 
3000 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB/Wirn: input range 
20-150 W: 25" H x 14.25W x 13.5" D $299 
310. Similar to 312 except uses 10-in resin-im-
pregnated cone woofer and complementary passive 
radiator: frequency response 45-20,000 Hz -±-4 
dB; sensitivity 90.5 dB/W/m; input range 20-120 
W continuous  $249 

210 Speaker System  
Two-way passive- radiator bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in resin-impregnated cone woofer, 10-in 
passive radiator, and 1-in Mylar dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 50-20,000 Hz ±4 dB; crossover 
at 1500 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB/W/m; input range 
15-90 W continuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms; 
tweeter level control; Alagash birch-grain vinyl fin-
ish with dark brown grille. 22" H x 12.25" W x 13" 
  $199 

208. Similar to 210 except tuned-port system with 
8-in resin-impregnated cone woofer and 2-in fiber 
cone tweeter; crossover at 2000 Hz; sensitivity 90 
dB/W/m, input range 10-70 W; 21" H x 11 75" W 
x 10  $139 

Performance Series 

PS 4A Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
fiber-cone woofer, 10-in fiber-cone passive radiator, 
and 10.4 in' Heil air-motion transformer midrange/ 
tweeter, frequency response 35-24,000 Hz 1-3 dB; 
crossover at 2000 Hz; max. input 160 W clean 
power; 6-ohm nominal impedance: 120' horizontal, 
40' vertical dispersion: sensitivity 93-de SPL/Wim; 
brilliance control; walnut-grain vinyl finish with dark 
brown grille. 35" H x 12'," W x 12'/." D  $397 

PS 5A Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 10-in fiber-
cone woofer, 10-in fiberslate passive radiator, and 
10.4 in' Heil air-motion transformer midrange/ 
tweeter; frequency response 40-22,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
crossover at 2400 Hz; max. input 140 W clean 
power; 6-ohm nominal impedance; 120' horizontal, 
40' vertical dispersion: sensitivity 93-dB SPL/W/m; 
brilliance control; walnut-grain vinyl finish with dark 
brown grille; 24' •ii" H x 14" W x 14" D $278 

PS 8A Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in fiber-

cone woofer, 10-in fiberslate passive radiator, and 
10.4 in' Heil air-motion transformer midrange/ 
tweeter; frequency response 50-22,000 Hz dB; 
crossover at 2400 Hz; max. input 100 W clean 
power; 6-ohm nominal impedance; 120° horizontal, 
40' vertical dispersion; sensitivity 93-dB SPL/W/m; 
brilliance control; walnut-grain vinyl finish with dark 
brown grille: 22" H x 12'/.."W x 103/i" D  $211 

PS 9A Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in fiber 
cone woofer and 10.4 in' Heil air-motion trans-
former; frequency response 55-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; 
crossover at 2400 Hz; max. input 75 W clean 
power, 6-ohm nominal impedance; 120' horizontal, 
40' vertical dispersion; sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; 
walnut-grain vinyl finish with dark brown grille; 
193/.." H x 11'/2" W x 9'/." D  $178 

ESS Model 10 
Two-way vented-port floor-standing speaker system 
with 10-in resin-impregnated fiber cone woofer, 
1,-in copper voice coil, and 1-in Mylar dome 
tweeter with 1-in voice coil; 2'i2-in vented port 
Power BassTM: frequency response 35-24,000 Hz; 
crossover at 2500 Hz; input range 15-80 W; sensi-
tivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; 6-ohm nominal impedance; 
alagash birch-grain vinyl finish with deep brown 
grille ; 22" H x 12'/."W x 13" D $150 

FISHER 

MS 157 "AirDyne" Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 8-in passive radiator, 5-in midrange, and 
3-in tweeter; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 1000 and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 8-60 W continuous; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; H x 14'/." W x 11'i," D. 
 $160 
MS 147. Similar to MS 157 except uses 10-in 
woofer; frequency response 50-17,000 Hz; input 
range 6.5-45 W continuous; H X 14,/,," W x 
11" D $130 

FRANKMANN RESEARCH 

The Frankmann Reference Std. Monitor 
Four-way speaker system with two 12-in woofers, 
each in left and right channels of one enclosure, 
and two 6-in midrange drivers, one diffraction horn 
tweeter, and one rear-panel cone tweeter, each in 
left and right satellite panels; one attenuator as part 
of design mediates response. recording, and listen-
ing room variations; frequency response 26-22,000 
Hz ±-4 dB; crossovers at 200, 5000, and 10,000 
Hz; efficiency 94-dB SPL/W/m (pink noise); input 
range 10-125 W; 6-ohm impedance; fuse-pro-
tected; bass drivers angularly mounted; walnut, 
oak, or birch cabinet in early American, walnut, or 
Mediterranean finish; bass module 29" H x 29" W 
X 20" D; satellite panels 22" H x 10" V/ x 6" D  
 $895 

The Frankmann 8/4 Speaker System 
Four-way two-enclosure linear phase floor-standing 
speaker system with two 8-in woofers, 6-in mid-
range, and diffraction horn tweeter; one attenuator 
as part of design mediates response, recording, and 
listening room variations; separate woofer and mid-
range enclosures geometrically stacked for linear 
phasing with midrange and tweeter mounted in pi-
voting assembly for angle adjustments; frequency 
response 32-22,000 Hz 1-.4 dB; crossovers at 250, 
5000, and 10,000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; 
8-ohm nominal impedance; input range 10-125 W; 
fuse protected; includes stands allowing vertical or 
horizontal mounting; walnut, oak, or birch cabinet 
in early American, walnut, or Mediterranean finish 
with black grille cloth; 42" H x 16" W x 17" D  
 $650 pr. 

Frankmann Co Subwoofer 
Infinite-baffle floor-standing subwoofer incorpo-
rates eight 12-in woofers (four per channel); fre-
quency response 16-200 Hz -±-4 dB; crossover at 
200 Hz, 18 dB/octave; sensitivity 96 dB SPL/W/m; 
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input range 10-200 W; impedance 8 ohms; avail-
able in custom cabinetry; 30" H x 50" W x 24" D 
 $800 

Frankmann Ci Subwoofer 
Infinite-baffle floor-standing subwoofer incorpo-
rates four 12-in woofers (two per channel); fre-
quency response 24-200 Hz ±4 dB; crossover at 
200 Hz, 12 dB/octave; sensitivity 96 dB SPL/Wim; 
input range 10-125 W; impedance 6 ohms; 29" H 
x 30" W x 20" D $500 

FRAZIER 

Eleven System 
Three-way speaker system with 15-in and 12-in 
woofers, four 4-in midranges, each pair isolated in 
two sealed enclosures, and two dc piezoelectric su-
per horn tweeters; crossovers at 400 and 4000 Hz; 
efficiency 103-db SPL/W/m; max. input 100 W 
continuous; 4-ohm impedance; stepped high-fre-
quency and midrange controls; oiled walnut veneer 
on fiberboard with black foam grille; 55" H x 30" W 
x 18" D  $1500 

Frazier's Thing 
Three-way speaker system with 12-in and 10-in 
woofers, exponential midrange horn system, and 
two stacked piezoelectric super horn tweeters for 
columnar effect, crossovers at 800 and 4000 Hz; 
efficiency 99-dB SPL/Wim; handles 60 W continu-
ous; 4-ohm impedance; front-panel brilliance and 
presence controls; natural oak finish with black knit 
grille; 48" H x 24"W x 18'/2" D   $1100 

Seven System 
Three-way speaker system with 12-in woofer, two 
4-in full-range sealed midranges stacked for colum-
nar effect and two piezoelectric super horn tweeters 
stacked for columnar effect; crossovers at 400 and 
4000 Hz; efficiency 99-dB SPL/W/m; max. input 
50 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; front-panel 
variable midrange and high-frequency compensa-
tors; oiled walnut veneer on fiberboard with remova-
ble black knit grille; 29" H x 18" W x 16" D..$530 

Mark V System 
Three-way speaker system with 12-in woofer, two 
4-in midranges in separate sealed enclosure, and 
piezoelectric super horn tweeter: crossovers at 500 
and 4000 Hz; efficiency 96-dB SPL/W/m; handles 
50 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; front-panel 
variable midrange and high-frequency compensa-
tors; oiled walnut veneer on fiberboard with acousti-
cally transparent, removable black knit grille; 25'1." 
H x 14" W x 12" D $400 

Concerto System 
Three-way speaker system with 10-in woofer, com-
pression horn tweeter, and dc piezoelectric super 
horn tweeter; crossovers at 2000 and 4000 Hz; 
max. input 30 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; 
brilliance control on front panel; oiled walnut veneer 
with acoustically transparent, removable black knit 
grille; 2P/2" H x 16" W x 16" D $325 

DO-2 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 10-in woofer with 
32-oz magnet coupled directly to two cone drivers; 
input range 5-100 Wich continuous; variable high 
frequency compensator; oiled walnut veneer baffle 
with acoustically transparent black knit grille. $240 

DD-1 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in L.F. 
woofer coupled directly to cone tweeter; crossover 
2400 Hz; efficiency 95 dB SPL/Wim; input range 
5-75 W/ch continuous; impedance 8 ohms; walnut 
veneer cabinet with black grille; 19" H X 10 ', 2" W X 

10 ', " D  $132 

CAD-1 System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in woofer, 
10-oz ceramic magnet, 1-in voice coil, and 3-in sol-
id-backed cone tweeter; frequency response 
50-14,000 Hz; crossover at 3000 Hz; input range 
15-32 W continuous power; sensitivity 93 dB SPLi 
W/m; 8-ohm nominal impedance; walnut grain vinyl 

with acoustically transparent black double-knit fab-
ric grille; 19" H x 10'/2"W x 10'/2" D   $105 

FRIED PRODUCTS 

Super Monitor Speaker System Kit 
Floor-standing speaker system consisting of bass 
module constructed of transmission line folded 
three times that incorporates 12-in high-flux dens-
ity, linear-throw woofer and satellite system fas-
tened above that incorporates upper bass, mid-
range, and tweeter with pressure relief damping 
system. Kit includes all parts except wood. 52" H x 
30" W x 5" D  $1300 pr. 
Custom-built with wood-finish options  
 $4000 pr. min. 

R/III Speaker System 
Three-way line-tunnel-loading floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in plastic-laminated 
woofer, 5-in laminated midrange, and 1-in résistive-
ly-coated dome tweeter; frequency response 
32-20,000 Hz -3 dB: crossovers at 350 and 3500 
Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL at 500 Hz, 1 W: input 
range 25-100 Wich; impedance 8 ohms, two-posi-
tion midrange control: foam grille; sold as mirror-
image pairs: 28" H x 16" W x 14',2" D... $1180 pr. 

E Speaker System Kit 
Two-way line-tunnel pyramidal floor-standing 
speaker system incorporating 8-in woofer with mag-
netic damping system and dome tweeter: frequency 
response 32-20,000 Hz ±3 dB: sensitivity 95 dB, 
W at 500 Hz; impedance 8 ohms; includes 2" ped-
estal base; 33" H x 18'," (bottom) x 6'.2" (top) W 
x 15' '2" (bottom) x 9'.2" (top) D $495 pr. 
Factory assembled  $1300 pr. 

C Satellite Speaker Kit 
Two-way pyramidal speaker system designed for use 
with Super Monitor subwoofer; incorporates 6-in 
bass,midrange and dome tweeter, features pres-
sure-release damped venting system: 10' 2" 
(bottom) x 6" (top) W x 9" (bottom) x 6' 2" (top) D 
 $450 pr. 
Factory assembled $800 pr. 

Super Monitor Subwoofer Kit 
Two-channel transmission-line floor-standing sub-
woofer incorporating 12-in plane source woofer pro-
pagator; creates equivalent acoustic air mass in 
range below 40 Hz, frequency response 20-85 Hz 
3 dB; to 200 Hz (biamp input): input range 

25-400 W: sold as mirror-image pairs; 38" H x 
29',2" W x 15" D  $850 pr. 
Factory assembled $3000 pr. 
O. Similar to Super Monitor except uses 10-in 
woofer; 31" H X 24',2" W x 13 D $620 pr. 
Factory assembled $2500 pr. 

FULTON MUSICAL INDUSTRIES 

Premiere Speaker System 
Seven-way floor-standing speaker system with two 
12-in subwoofers, 12-in mid-woofer, 10-in upper-
woofer, 8-in midrange, and three tweeters: fre-
quency response 13-80,000 Hz; crossovers at 39, 
122, 425, 2400, 8000, and 26,000 Hz. input 

range 50-1000 W, 8-ohm impedance: American 
walnut finish; 60" H x 25" W x 22" D.... $5500 pr. 

Accent Modular Speaker System 
Five-way two-piece floor-standing speaker system 
consisting of end-tape-designed low-bay woofer and 
wedge-like tower; subwoofer incorporates two active 
12-in woofers (one is floor-loaded); tower incorpo-
rates nine 1-in dome drivers and three 2-in dome 
drivers; crossovers at 22, 122. 4200, and 25,000 
Hz. Subwoofer has two level controls; walnut f in-
sh; 14" H x 24" W x 22" D $895 
Tower. Has three level controls: 4' 5" H x 22" W X 
10 ' 2" D   $1645 

Crescendo Speaker System 
Five-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 10-in upper woofer, 5-in midrange, and two 
1-in dome tweeters; crossovers at 95, 750, 5500, 
and 22,000 Hz; four level controls; solid walnut 
trim; 44" Hx 1eW $1249 

Nuance Speaker System 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, mid-tweeter, and super 
tweeter; biamp capability: frequency response 
35-42,000 Hz. crossovers at 760, 6500, and 
15,000 Hz, min. input 35 W; 8-ohm impedance; 
bass, midrange and tweeter level controls; walnut 
veneer finish: 34" H x 14" W x 13  $595 

100 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 10-in 
woofer and four 2' .-in tweeters; frequency response 
40-22,000 Hz; crossover at 950 Hz, efficiency 
105-dB SPL, input range 12-1000 W. nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; American walnut veneer: 22" H 
x 12' ."W x 9'2"D  $299 

80 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in woofer 
and two 2' .-in tweeters; frequency response 
50-22,000 Hz: crossover at 1600 Hz; efficiency 
96-dB SPL, input range 7.5-1000 W: nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; American walnut; 173," H x 
9'a"Wx8'2"D.   $209 

FUNDAMENTAL RESEARCH 

The Punch Disco Subwoofer 
Vented floor-standing subvvoofer designed for disco 
use; incorporates four 12-in woofers; input range 
75-300 W; provides power in 35-50 Hz range; 
choice of 4- or 8-ohm impedance; must be bi-
amped; choice of cabinet finishes; 60" H x 24" W 
x 18" D $750 

Large Infrasonix Woofer 
Air-suspension floor-standing subwoofer with two 
10-in air-suspension loaded woofers; frequency 
range feeling-200 Hz; impedance 4 ohms; input 
range 60-400 W max. unclipped; simulated walnut 
finish (other available finishes); 38.25" H x 15" W 
x 16" D $450 

Small Infrasonix Woofer 
Air-suspension subwoofer with 10-in air-suspension 
loaded woofer; frequency range feeling-200 Hz; 
impedance 8 ohms; input range 60-200 W max. 
unclipped; simulated walnut finish (other finishes 
available); 28"H x 13"W x 13" D $299 

GC/AUDIOTEX 

94-1400 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic suspension speaker system with 
12-in woofer with 12-oz ferrite magnet, 1-in alumi-
num foam multi-roll voice coil, 4' 2-in hardback 
midrange, and P.-in phenolic ring tweeter, fre-
quency response 35-20,000 Hz, crossovers at 
2500 and 5000 Hz; recommended min. input 8 W; 
handles 45 W continuous power. 8-ohm imped-
ance, walnut vinyl finish with brown knit grille, 24" 
H x 15" W x 9'/."D  $100 

GENESIS 

Genesis 410 Speaker System 
Four-way vented speaker system with 10-in high-
cbmpliance butyl-surround cone woofer, 10-in dual-
point suspension cone passive radiator, 
vented pole double-compressed-foam-surround 
midrange, and 1-in ferrofluid-suspension inverted 
phenolic dome tweeter; frequency response 
32-20,000 Hz -L-3 dB; crossovers at 45, 1000, and 
4000 Hz; sensitivity 88 dB/Wirn; input range 
25-300 Wrch: impedance 8 ohms; two-position 
midrange and tweeter level controls; includes 8-in-
high speaker stands; natural walnut veneer cabinet 
with beveled low-diffraction frame black grille, 
30.5"H x 15.75"W x 15"D $1000 pr. 

Genesis 3 + Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
passive radiator, 8-in woofer, 4' 2-in ferrofluid-sus-
pension cone midrange, and 1-in ferrofluid-suspen-
sion inverted phenolic dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 32-20,000 Hz 4 dB; crossovers at 800 
and 3000 Hz; min. input 20 W; 8-ohm nominal 
impedance; separate three-position tweeter and 
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midrange level controls; walnut or oak veneer finish 
with brown knit grille; 37',2" H x 14'," W x 12" D. 

. $399 

Genesis 2 + Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in woofer, 10-in 
passive radiator, and 1-in ferrofluid-suspension in-
verted dome tweeter: frequency response 
32-20,000 Hz -r4 dB; crossover at 1800 Hz; effi-
ciency 88.5 dB/Wirn; input range 15-100 W/ch 
continuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms; two-posi-
tion tweeter level control: walnut finish with brown 
knit grille. 33" H x 14' ." W x 10" ," D.... $269 

Genesis 2 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in long-
excursion woofer and 1-in ferrofluid-suspension in-
verted dome tweeter; incorporates 10-in passive ra-
diator; frequency response 32-20,000 Hz ±-4 dB 
(88.5-dB SPL); max. input 100 W. min. input 15 
W; 8-ohm impedance; two-position tweeter level 
switch; walnut vinyl finish with brown grille; 26'/," 
H x 14' ."W x 11 , 0.   $199 

Genesis 1 + Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
8-in woofer and 1-in ferrofluid-suspension inverted 
dome tweeter; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz 
± 4 dB, crossover at 1800 Hz; efficiency 88.5 dB/ 
Wim; input range 15-80 Wich continuous; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; two-position tweeter level con-
trol; walnut vinyl finish with brown knit grille; 22" H 
x x 9'r," D  $149 

Genesis V6 Speaker System 
Two-way ported bookshelf speaker system with 
in woofer and 1-in ferrofluid-suspension inverted 
dome tweeter; frequency response 52-20,000 Hz 
±- 4 dB; crossover at 1800 Hz; efficiency 88 c113/W/ 
m, input range 15-80 Wich continuous: 8-ohm 
nominal impedance; walnut vinyl finish with brown 
knit grille, 18' ," H x 10'," W x 7" D  $119 

GOODMANS by TRUSONIC 

HE Series 

HE 1 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with woofer, two midrange drivers, and soft-dome 
tweeter, frequency response 50-20,000 Hz. cross-
overs at 1000 and 5000 Hz. nine-element multiple 
filter network using ferrite-cored chokes. 875 mm H 
x 340 mm W  $480 

HE 2 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with woofer, 
midrange, and soft-dome tweeter, frequency re-
sponse 60-20,000 Hz, crossovers at 1000 and 
5000 Hz. nine-element multiple filter network us-
ing ferrite-cored chokes; 725 mm H x 340 mm 
W. . $420 

Achromat Series 

Achromat Sigma Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with long-throw rigid poly-
mer cone woofer, aux bass radiator, and soft dome 
tweeter, frequency response 35-23.000 Hz. 
12-element ferrite-core crossover network, fused 
system. 686 mm H x 327 mm W. . $480 
Kappa. Similar to Sigma minus aux bass radiator. 
frequency response 45-23,000 Hz; 540 mm H x 
272 mm W .   . $335 

GREAT WHITE WHALE 

Point 5a Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system incorporates 10-in down-firing 
floor-coupled flat-piston-radiator cone woofer with 

2-lb magnet in 3-cubic-foot wedge-shaped cabinet, 
5-in tubular midrange, and Mylar diaphragm ribbon 
tweeter; frequency response 20-30,000 Hz 1-3 dB; 
crossovers at 200 and 4200 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 30-200 W; impedance 8 
ohms; oak or walnut formica cabinet with black 
cloth grille; 30" H x 17'," W x 12'/, D  $695 

Point 4a Speaker System 
Five-way phase-coherent floor-standing speaker sys-
tem with 10-in down-firing flat-piston-radiator cone 
woofer in wedge-shaped enclosure and 8-in cone 
mid/bass, 5-in soft dome midrange, and 1'..-in soft 
dome ribbon tweeter mounted on damped frame 
and vertically aligned; frequency response 
20-30,000 Hz ±- 2 dB; crossovers at 80, 375, 
3000, and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; 
input range 50-200 W; impedance 4 ohms; 1-3 dB 
midrange and tweeter level controls; oiled walnut or 
oak veneer cabinet; 41'r." H x 19'/2" W x 1 
6',•." D  $1250 pr. 

Point 3a Speaker System 
Three-way three-piece speaker system consisting of 
subwoofer and two bookshelf satellites; subwoofer 
incorporates two 10-in down-firing proprietary cone 
woofers with 2-lb magnets; each satellite incorpo-
rates 5-in long-extrusion open-back midrange and 
Mylar diaphragm ribbon tweeter. System specs fre-
quency response 20-30.000 Hz 3 dB; crossovers 
at 60/150 and 4200 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB SPL/ 
Wen; input range 20-200 W: impedance 8 ohms; 
subwoofer has formica top with oak or walnut side 
panels—doubles as coffee or end table (can be pur-
chased separately); subwoofer 15" H x 25" W x 
14" D; satellites 11',2" H x W x 6'/." D $550 

GRUCCI 

6/36 Speaker System 
Five-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded floor-
standing speaker system with 12-in woofer, adjusta-
ble 8-in low-midrange driver, adjustable 6-in mid-
range in tandem with 5-in upper-midrange direct-
radiating driver, and two adjustable 12:.-in direct-
radiating tweeters; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz; handles 200 W input power; 8-ohm impedance; 
features LED VU meter with digital readout; LED 
overload indicator; three-station pushbutton fre-
quency crossover control for midrange and mid-high 
frequency transducers; choice of Leriex, zebrawood, 
olive-ash, rosewood, or American walnut hardwood 
veneers; 36" H x 17'.2" W x 18" D ..... $1500 

G/28 Speaker System 
Four-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded speaker 
system with 10-in woofer, adjustable 6-in low-mid-
range driver in tandem with 5-in upper-mid fre-
quency direct-radiating driver, and two adjustable 

direct-radiating tweeters; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; input 200 W; 8-ohm imped-
ance; features LED VU meter with digital readout; 
three-station pushbutton high frequency crossover 
control; LED overload indicator; choice of Leriex, 
zebrawood, olive-ash, rosewood, or American wal-
nut hardwood veneers; 28" H x 13'/," W x 14'ie D. 

  $1000 

6/21 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded 
speaker system with 8-in woofer, 6-in direct-radiat-
ing midrange. and direct-radiating tweeter; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; handles 100 W; 
8-ohm impedance; features LED VU meter with dig-
ital readout and three-station pushbutton high- and 
mid-frequency crossover controls; LED overload in-
dicator; choice of Leriex, zebrawood, olive-ash, 
rosewood, or American walnut hardwood veneers; 
21"H x 11' ."W x 12',2D  $650 

6/15 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded book-
shelf speaker system with 6-in woofer, 5-in direct-
radiating midrange, and direct-radiating 
tweetèr; frequency response 25-20,000 Hz; han-
dles 75 W, 8-ohm impedance; features three-sta-
tion pushbutton frequency crossover control for 
midrange and tweeter; LED overload indicator; Ler-

iex, zebrawood, olive-ash, rosewood, or American 
walnut hardwood veneers; 15" H x 8'/." W x 
 $450 

G/10 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded trans-
ducer speaker system with 4-in woofer and 
tweeter; frequency response 30-20.000 Hz; han-
dles 50 W; 8-ohm impedance; LED overload indica-
tor; can be used as satellites; choice of veneers; 10" 
H x W x 7" D  $240 
Designer stands for G/10; choice of veneers; 36" 

 $125 

GIS Subwooter 
Incorporates two 6-in woofers; frequency response 
25-2500 Hz; handles 100 W; LED overload indica-
tor; recommended for use with G/10 satellites as 
complete system; 10" H x 15" W x 10" D.. . $400 

Custom Commercial Speaker Systems 

G/C96 Speaker System 
Six-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded floor-
standing speaker system with six 15-in woofers, two 
12-in low-to-midrange drivers, two 8-in midrange 
drivers, four 6-in mid-to-upper frequency drivers, 
four 5-in upper-midrange drivers, and six 
tweeters; frequency response 20-20.000 Hz; han-
dles 2000 W; 8-ohm impedance; features LED VU 
meter with digital readout, three-station pushbutton 
frequency crossover for low, mid, and high-fre-
quency transducers, LED overload indicator, and 
circuit protection; can be wired for triamp, biamp, 
or normal connection; flat black finish ; choice of 
wood veneers or formica finish optional; 96" H x 
48" W x 48" D  $15,000 

G/C72 Speaker System 
Six-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded floor-
standing speaker system with six 12-in woofers, two 
8-in low-to-midrange drivers, two 6-in midrange 
drivers in tandem with two 5-in upper midrange 
drivers, and four 1'..-in tweeters; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; handles 1000 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; LED overload indicator and circuit pro-
tection ; can be wired for triamp, biamp, or normal 
connections; optional LED VU meter with digital 
readout and three-station pushbutton frequency 
crossovers available; flat black finish; choice of 
wood veneers or formica finish optional; 72" H x 
34W x 36" D $7000 

6/C48 Speaker System 
Five-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded floor-
standing speaker system with 15-in woofer, 8-in 
lower midrange, 6-in midrange in tandem with 5-in 
upper midrange, and two 1r." tweeters; frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz; handles 300 W. 8-ohm 
impedance ; LED overload indicator and circuit pro-
tection; optional LED VU meter with digital readout 
and three-station pushbutton frequency crossovers 
available; flat black finish; choice of wood veneers 
or formica finish optional; 48" H x 23" W x 24" D . 

  $1300 

G/C36 Speaker System 
Five-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded floor-
standing speaker system with 12-in woofer, 8-in low 
midrange, 6-in midrange in tandem with 5-in upper 
midrange, and two 1',..-in tweeters; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; handles 300 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; LED overload indicator and circuit pro-
tection; optional LED VU meter with digital readout 
and three-station pushbutton frequency crossovers 
available ; flat black finish; choice of wood veneers 
or formica finish optional; 36" H x W x 18" 
D ...... .   $1000 

G/C28 Speaker System 
Four-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loaded floor-
standing speaker system with 10-in woofer, 6-in low 
midrange, 5-in direct-radiating midrange, and two 

direct-radiating tweeters; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; handles 200 W; 8-ohm 
impedance. LED overload indicator and circuit pro-
tection; optional LED VU meter with digital readout 
and three-station pushbutton frequency crossovers 
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for midrange and tweeter drivers; flat black finish; 
choice of wood veneers or formica finish optional; 
28"H x x  $700 

range 15-150 W; 4-ohm impedance; wood cabinet 
with removable brown grille; 49V," H x 20" W x 
14" D $550 

Precision 300 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 10-in woofer, 2-in 
midrange, and '.-in tweeter: frequency response 

C/C21 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustical-reflecting horn-loading 
speaker system with 8 in woofer, 6-in direct-radiat-
ing midrange, and tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; handles 200 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; LED overload indicator and circuit pro-
tection; optional LED VU meter with digital readout 
and three-station pushbutton frequency crossover 
for midrange and tweeter drivers; flat black finish; 
choice of wood veneers or formica finish optional; 
21"H x 11","W x 12'/,"D  $450 

HARTLEY PRODUCTS 

The Reference 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system with 24-in 
super woofer, 10-in midrange. 7-in tweeter, and 
1-in super tweeter; crossovers at 250, 3000, and 
7000 Hz, frequency response 16-25,000 Hz; input 
range 25-300 W; impedance 5-8 ohms; wood cabi-
net with removable double-knit grille; 50' ." H x 
36"W x 24" D $2000 

The Concertmaster 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system with 18-in 
woofer, 10-in midrange, 7-in tweeter, and 1-in su-
per tweeter; crossovers at 250, 3000, and 7000 
Hz; frequency response 16-25,000 Hz; input range 
25-300 W. impedance 5-8 ohms; wood cabinet 
with removable brown grille; 41'f." H x 29" w x 
18" D  $1500 

The Holton Tower 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with two 
10-in woofers and 1-in dome tweeter; crossover at 
2000 Hz; frequency response 20-25,000 Hz: input 

The Concert Jr. 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
full range woofer and 1-in dome tweeter; crossover 
at 5000 Hz; frequency response 25-25,000 Hz; 
input range 15-100 W. 5-8 ohm impedance; wood 
cabinet with removable brown grille and pedestal 
base; H x 15"W x 11 3/.."D  $425 

Zodiac '78 
Two-way speaker system with 10-in woofer and 1-in 
tweeter; crossover at 2000 Hz; frequency response 
35-25,000 Hz; input range 5-100 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; walnut cabinet with removable beige 
grille; 30" H x 15" W x D $225 

Zodiac 1 B 
Two-way speaker system with 10-in woofer and 1,-in 
tweeter; crossover at 2000 Hz; frequency response 
40-25.000 Hz; input range 5-100 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; walnut cabinet with removable beige 
grille; 21'!." H x W x D $169 

Zodiac Jr. 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in woofer and 1-in 
tweeter; crossover at 2500 Hz; frequency response 
50-18,000 Hz; input range 5-50 W; 8-ohm imped-
ance; 19"H x 11'/."W x 7'/."D $120 

HECO by OSAWA 

Precision 400 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 12-in woofer, 2-in 
midrange, and '.-in tweeter, frequency response 
25-25,000 Hz; crossovers at 600 and 3000 Hz, 
input range 120-200 W; 26" H x 15" W x D 

  $600 

25-25,000 Hz; crossovers at 700 and 3000 Hz; 
input range 100-170 W; 20" H x 12'/." W x 
D.  $450 

Precision 200 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 
woofer, 2-in midrange, and ' .-in tweeter, frequency 
response 30-25,000 Hz, crossovers at 700 and 
4000 Hz. input range 80-140 W. 18'/," H ir 

W x 9' ." D $380 

Precision 100 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in 
woofer, 1' midrange, and tweeter; fre-
quency response 35-25,000 Hz, crossovers at 
1000 and 3500 Hz; input range 60-110 W. 16'," 
H x 10' ." W 8' ," D.   $340 

HECO: SPEAKERS FOR PEOPLE 
WHO DON'T LIVE IN A LAB 

Most hi-fi speakers are designed in laboratories, then 
tested under carefully controlled conditions in anechoic 
chambers and special listening rooms. 

But you don't live in a sound laboratory. That's why 
Heco speakers are Living-Room-Tested to make sure that 
they'll sound as terrific in your home as they do in our lab. 

Four new Living-Room-Tested speakers--the Heco 
Precision Series—are now available from your Osawa 
dealer. Their many special features include: 

• A unique woofer surrounded by a patented duct that 
prevents lateral cone excursion. The woofer is made of a 
special material with just the right combination of elastic-
ity for full cone movement and rigidity for fast transient 
response. 

• Soft-dome tweeters and dome midrange drivers made 
of an exclusive polymer material that is unaffected by 
humidity and temperature variations. 

• Cabinets that have a density over four times as great 
as that of other speakers. 

• Midrange and high-frequency contour controls that 
allow you to fine-tune your speakers to the shape and 
acoustical characteristics of your room. 

So if you're buying speakers, be sure to visit your 
Osawa dealer and listen to our four new Living-Room-
Tested Heco speakers—especially if you don't happen 
to live in a lab. e c_c by P2i OSAWA 

OSAWA A. CO (USA), INC. 521 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK, NY 10017 (212) 687-5535 
Distributed in Canada by Intersound Electronics, Montreal, Quebec 
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[SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

HITACHI 

HS-430 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with 30-cm single sheet aluminum gathered-edge 
cone woofer, 6.5-cm single-sheet-aluminum gath-
ered-edge cone midrange, and 2.5-cm titanium 
dome tweeter; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz 
-15 dB; crossovers at 700 and 4000 Hz; sensitiv-
ity 92 dB SPL/W/m; max. input 120 W music; 
8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; walnut finish cabinet; 26',." H x 14'i," W x 
14" ,." D  $400 

HS-330 MK II Speaker System 
Three-way sealed acoustic-suspension speaker sys-
tem with 10-in gathered-edge metal cone woofer. 
2',2-in gathered-edge metal cone midrange, and 
1'/2-in metal cone tweeter, frequency response 
40-18,000 Hz ± 4 dB; crossovers at 900 and 3500 
Hz; sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; max. input 100 W; 
6-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; walnut finish with removable charcoal black 
grille; 22' 2" H x 123.2" W x 12" D  $250 

HS-3 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 20-cm gathered-edge-suspension cone 
woofer, 2.5-cm dome tweeter, and 1.4-cm titanium 
dome super tweeter, frequency response 
45-25,000 Hz -- 15 dB; crossovers at 2700 and 
13,000 Hz; SPL 90 dB; input 80 W music; imped-
ance 8 ohms; padouk finish cabinet with brown 
cloth grille; 16"/,." H x 9'/2" W x 8"/1." D  

$300 pr. 

HS-1M Mini Speaker System 
Two-way miniature speaker system with 4-in cone 
woofer and 1-in titanium dome tweeter; frequency 
response 50-20,000 Hz 15 dB; crossover at 
2700 Hz; sensitivity 85 dB SPL/W!m; max. input 
50 W; 8-ohm impedance; optional mounting brack-
ets for wall, ceiling, or car shelf installation; black 
diecast aluminum alloy cabinet with black grille; 
7'.." H x W x D $200 pr. 

IMAGE ACOUSTICS 

Model 3A Speaker System 
Three-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with two 10-in woofers, two 5-in midrange 
drivers, and two 1-in dome tweeters in dual element 
arrays on adjacent sides of cabinet; frequency re-
sponse 30-20,000 Hz -5 dB; crossovers at 800 
and 3300 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB SPL/W/m, disper-
sion 180 degrees: input range 25-125 W; 4-ohm 
impedance: oiled walnut veneer with walnut edging; 
36"H x 16"W x 16"D.. . $524 

Model 8A Speaker System 
Three-way passive-radiator speaker system with two 
8-in woofers, two 5-in midrange drivers, and two 
1-in dome tweeters in dual element arrays on adja-
cent sides of cabinet; frequency response 
35-20,000 Hz. crossovers at 800 and 3300 Hz; 
sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; dispersion 180 de-
grees; input range 20-125 W, 4-ohm impedance; 
oiled walnut veneer with walnut edging; 30" H x 
15" W x 15" D $439 

Model 4AX Speaker System 
Three-way bottom-loaded passive-radiator floor-
standing speaker system with 8-in woofer, 2-in 
dome midrange, and '.-in wide-dispersion soft 
dome tweeter in phase-coherent alignment; fre-
quency response 40-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 800 
and 3300 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB SPLIW/m; input 
range 20-80 W; 8-ohm impedance; oiled walnut ve-
neer with solid walnut edging; 36" H x 11w x 10" 
D $299 

Model 8A Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator speaker system with two 
6'.2-in woofers and two 1-in dome tweeters in dual 
element arrays on adjacent sides of cabinet; bot-
tom-loaded passive radiator; frequency response 
45-20,000 Hz; crossover at 2500 Hz; sensitivity 
90 dB SPL/W/m; input range 15-50 W; 4-ohm 
impedance; laminated walnut finish cabinet; 24" H 
x 13" W x 13" D  $219 

Model 1AX Speaker System 
Two-way bottom-loaded passive-radiator bookshelf 
speaker system with 6' 2-in long-throw woofer and 
' .-in wide-dispersion soft dome tweeter in phase-
coherent alignment; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz -± 5 dB; crossover at 2500 Hz; sen-
sitivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; input range 15-50 W; 
8-ohm impedance; oiled walnut veneer with walnut 
edging; 24" H x 10" W x 10" D $174 

Model 5A Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator speaker system with two 
5-in woofers and two 1-in dome tweeters in dual 
element arrays on adjacent sides of cabinet; bot-
tom-loaded passive radiator; frequency response 
50-20,000 Hz; crossover at 2500 Hz; sensitivity 
89 dB SPLiW/m; input range 10-30 W. 4-ohm 
impedance; laminated walnut finish cabinet; 20" H 
x 12" W x 12" D  $164 

INFINITY 

Reference Standard Speaker System 
Modular four-piece three-way floor-standing 
speaker system consisting of two woofer modules 
with six 12-in polypropylene cone woofers in feed-
back loop of servo amplifier (two 1.5-kW woofer am-
plifiers) and two midrange,tweeter modules with 12 
dipole electromagnetic induction midrange drivers 
and 36 electromagnetic induction tweeters in di-
pole line-source array (24 front-facing and 12 rear-
facing). Features bass variable low-pass filters, low-
pass variable damping, woofer level controls, select-
able input impedance midrange/tweeter amp con-
trol, woofer phase switch, and servo bass on/off cir-
cuit; polypropylene capacitors in passive crossover; 
Monster Cable wiring for midrange and woofer. Fre-
quency response 16-40,000 Hz -± 2 dB, crossovers 
70 Hz nominal, variable from 60-120 Hz at main 
control unit (woofer/midrange), 5000 Hz (mid-
range/tweeter); midrange/tweeter amp input range 
100-500 Wch; oiled and "Grand Piano"-finish In-
dian Rosewood cabinet; includes 100-ft cable for 
hookup of midrange/tweeter sections to midrange/ 
tweeter amplifier. Woofer modules. 7'6" H 18" 
squareladius corners; midrange/ tweeter modules 
7'6" H x 40" W (with hollow and sand-filled curved 
wing sections) .   $20,000 

Reference Standard Series Speakers 

Reference Standard 4.5 Speaker System 
Three-way bi-amped floor-standing speaker system 

includes separate electronic crossover and room 
equalization control unit. Speaker: incorporates two 
12-in dual-drive polypropylene cone woofers, four 
electromagnetic induction midranges in dipole con-
figuration, and four electromagnetic induction 
tweeters (one faces rearward); drivers in separate 
enclosures; frequency response 24-32,000 Hz ±.3 
dB; crossovers at 200 (adjustable) and 5000 Hz; 
min. input power 100 W/ch; (single channel), 100 
W/ch bass and 75 W/ch midrange and high fre-
quency (biamped); nominal impedance 4 ohms; 
solid oak veneer cabinet with removable cloth grille. 
Control unit: features low- and high-pass crossover 
frequency controls, each adjustable in 5.5-octave 
steps from 110-440 Hz; low- and high-pass output 
level controls, adjustable in 22 steps from 6 dB to 
- 14 dB; high-frequency contour control, continu-
ously adjustable ± 5 dB at 15,000 Hz; bi-channel/ 
equalizer, power, and rear-panel equalizer bypass 
switches. Speaker 64V H x 26'/," W x 14'/2" D; 
control unit 2'/."H x 14'/."W x 10'/." D.... $3900 

Reference Standard 2.5 Speaker 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
dual-drive polypropylene cone woofer, two electro-
magnetic induction midranges in dipole configura-
tion, and two electromagnetic induction tweeters 
(one faces rearward), frequency response 
30-32,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossovers at 300 (adjust-
able with optional equalizer control unit) and 5000 
Hz; recommended input range 100-300 W/ch; 
4-ohm impedance; solid oak and veneer finish with 
cloth grille on removable frame; available as mirror-
image pairs; 51" H s 18W s II" D  $1050 
Electronic crossover/equalizer for 2.5; has separate 
woofer, midrange, and tweeter level controls and 
biamp 'single stereo switch     $480 

Reference Standard 1.5 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 12-in dual-voice-
coil polypropylene cone woofer, 5-in polypropylene 
cone midrange, and planar diaphragm EMIT tweet-
er; frequency response 38-32,000 Hz dB; 
crossovers at 350 and 5000 Hz; input range 
60-250 W/ch continuous; nominal impedance 4 
ohms; oak veneer finish with solid oak corners and 
dark brown cloth grille; 26.5" H x 15"W x 11"D.. 

 $410 

RS Series Speakers 

Reference Studio Monitor 
Three-way sealed-box bookshelf studio monitor 
speaker system with 12-in polypropylene cone 
woofer, 5-in polypropylene cone midrange, and 
planar diaphragm EMIT tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 43-32,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossovers at 500 
and 5000 Hz; input range 35-250 W. ch continu-
ous; nominal impedance 4 ohms; midrange and 
tweeter level controls; oak veneer finish with remov-
able dark brown cloth grille; 26'.," H x 15" W x 10" 
D. .   $347 

RSb Speaker System 
Three-way sealed-box bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in polypropylene cone woofer, 5-in polypro-
pylene cone midrange, and planar-diaphragm EMIT 
tweeter; frequency response 45-32,000 Hz ±-3 dB; 
crossovers at 600 and 4000 Hz; input range 
25-150 Wich continuous; nominal impedance 4 
ohms; oak veneer finish with removable brown cloth 
grille; 25" H x 14"W v 10" D $275 
R$3. Similar to RS, except two-way system minus 
midrange driver; crossover at 3000 Hz $210 

RS. Speaker System 
Two-way sealed box speaker system with 8-in poly-
propylene cone woofer and EMIT tweeter; frequency 
response 45-34,000 Hz ± 2 dB; crossover at 3000 
Hz; input range 10-100 W; impedance 4 ohms  
 $160 

INNOTECH 

D-24 Speaker System 
Three-way constant-width asymmetric transmission 
line speaker system with two 5-in Bextrene woofers, 
P/2-in Mylar dome midrange, and 1-in Mylar super 
dome tweeter; frequency response 25-25,000 Hz; 
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crossovers at 3500 and 8500 Hz; 5-ohm imped-
ance; min. input 35 W; walnut finish; H x 
10'/."W x 15'/." D  $427 

INTER-EGO SYSTEMS 

Super Ego Series 

SUPEREGO Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, dual 10-in passive radiators, 5-in chamber 
cone midrange, and 1-in Mylar dome tweeter, fre-
quency response 26-23,000 Hz; crossovers at 600 
and variable 5000-8000 Hz; sensitivity 97 dB SPL/ 
W/m; input 10-150 W continuous; 4-ohm imped-
ance; midrange and tweeter level controls; dual 
phase compensationTM switches with expand and 
compress settings; four-digit LED power display; 
controlled dispersion energizerTM; fuse protected; 
front-mounted crossover panel; removable black 
knit polyester grille and walnut veneer cabinet; 2-in 
pedestal included; H x 18'/." W x 11'/." D 

 $475 

SE12 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 5-in chamber cone midrange, and 1-in My-
lar dome tweeter, frequency response 30-23,000 
Hz; crossovers at 700 and 4500 Hz; sensitivity 97 
dB SPL/W/m; input range 10-100 W continuous; 
4-ohm impedance; tweeter brightness control; LED 
peak level indicator. midrange Load; fuse protec-
tion; phase compensationTm switch; front mounted 
crossover panel; removable black knit polyester 
grille; 26'." H x 15"," W x 15',." D  $325 

SE 10 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 4' .-in midrange, and 1-in Mylar dome 
tweeter; frequency response 32-23,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
crossovers at 700 and variable 5000-8000 Hz; sen-
sitivity 96 dB SPL/Wirn; recommended input 10-80 
W continuous; 4-ohm impedance; tweeter bright-
ness controls; LED peak level indicator; phase com-
pensationTM switch with compress and expand set-
tings; black removable knit polyester grill ; 23'i." H 
x 14"W x 11' D $260 

SE 8 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 8-in 
woofer, midrange, and 1-in tweeter; fre-
quency response 40-20,000 Hz dB; crossovers 
at 2000 and variable 4000-8000 Hz; sensitivity 95 
dB SPL/W/m, input range 10-40 W continuous; 
4-ohm impedance; tweeter brightness control; LED 
peak level indicator; oiled walnut veneer cabinet 
and black knit polyester grille; 20'/." H x 12'/." W 
x 91/." D $155 

JAMO 

MFB 300 Active Electronic Loudspeaker 
Three-way active electronic motional-feedback 
floor-standing speaker system features built-in pow-
er amplifier for each driver and built-in ten-band 
graphic equalizer; incorporates 12-in woofer pow-
ered by 110-W amplifier, 2-in midrange powered by 
55-W amp, and tweeter with 55-W amp; frequency 
response 20-40,000 Hz; crossovers at 450 and 
4500 Hz; automatic overload protection for all dri-
vers; equalizer center frequency slide controls at 
31, 62, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 
8000, and 16,000 Hz, -±-12 dB boost or cut; two-
layer inner-cabinet coating of polyther foam with V.-
mm leaden plate between; choice of walnut, Brazil-
ian rosewood, or black-stained ash wood veneer 
cabinets; 28.74" H x 16.54" W x 12.05" D.. $950 

1252 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 15-in 
upward-tilted woofer, 50-mm dome midrange, and 
two 16-mm angled dome tweeters; frequency re-
sponse 22-40,000 Hz; crossovers at 650 and 5000 
Hz; sensitivity 96 dB/W/m; input 250 W music; 
impedance 4-8 ohms; midrange and two tweeter 
level controls with automatic overload protection; 
includes four detachable wheels; walnut, rosewood, 

or black-stained ash wood cabinets; 29.9" H x 
18.5" W x 13" D $690 

1202 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 13-in 
upward-tilted woofer, 50-mm dome midrange, and 
two 25-mm angled dome tweeters; frequency re-
sponse 22-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 600 and 4600 
Hz; sensitivity 96 dB/1.3 W/m; input 200 W music; 
impedance 4-8 ohms; midrange and two tweeter 
level controls with automatic overload protection; 
includes four detachable wheels; walnut, rosewood, 
or black-stained ash wood cabinet; 27.6" H x 16.9" 
W x 13" D $530 

1152 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 13-in woofer, 
50-mm dome midrange, and 25-mm dome tweeter; 
frequency response 22-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
750 and 4000 Hz; sensitivity 96 dB/1.9 W/m; in-
put 150 W music ; impedance 4-8 ohms; midrange 
and tweeter level controls with automatic overload 
protection; walnut, rosewood, or black-stained ash 
wood cabinet; 25.6" H x 15.7" W x 9.4" D... $330 

1122 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 282-mm woofer, 
152-mm midrange, and 25-mm dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 25-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 800 
and 4000 Hz; sensitivity 96 dB/2.4 Wim ; input 
120 W music; impedance 4-8 ohms; midrange and 
tweeter level controls with automatic overload pro-
tection; walnut, rosewood, or black-stained ash 
wood cabinet; 21.7" H x 13" W x 9.4" D $250 

1102 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 235-mm woofer, 
152-mm midrange, and 25-mm dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 28-20.000 Hz; crossovers at 900 
and 4500 Hz; sensitivity 96 dB/2.2 Wirn; input 
100 W music; impedance 4-8 ohms; midrange and 
tweeter level controls with automatic overload pro-
tection; walnut, rosewood, or black-stained ash 
wood cabinet; 19.7" H x 118W x 7.9" D... $200 

172 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 213-mm 
woofer and 25-mm dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 35-20,000 Hz; crossover at 1700 Hz; sen-
sitivity 96 dB/1.7 W/m; input 70 W music; imped-
ance 4-8 ohms; tweeter level control with automatic 
overload protection ; walnut, rosewood, or black-
stained ash wood cabinet; 16.9" H x 9.4 W x 7.9" 
D  $130 

JAN IS AUDIO 

W-1 Subwoofer 
Slot-loading end-table-styled subwoofer with 15-in 
up-firing woofer coupled in special chamber which 
progressively becomes duct-like in cross-section ; 
electronic crossover unit recommended; frequency 
response 30-100 Hz ± 1 dB; 1% HD; inlaid par-
quet top with oiled-walnut finish; 17.5" H x 22" W 
x 22" D $675 
Morphs» 1. Single-channel electronic crossover 
amp complements W-1 subwoofer; adds one or two 
subwoofers in summed bass mode to stereo systems 
without additional power amplifiers; crossover at 
100 Hz (18 dB/octave); dist. and noise 0.1% at 60 
W into 8 ohms from 20-1000 Hz; damping factor 
50; continuously variable phase control on woofer; 
4'/." H x 10" W x 10" D  $495 

1BL 

Paragon Speaker System 
Radial-reflection, dual three-way floor-standing 
speaker system with two 15-in compression horn 
woofers, two midrange compression drivers, and two 
UHF ring radiators; crossovers at 500 and 7000 Hz; 
recommended amp input range 10-200 W continu-
ous sine wave per channel; 8-ohm impedance; dual 
midrange and UHF level controls; special dispersion 
surface to recreate stereo image; oiled walnut fin-
ish; 35V." H x 103'/." W x D $5800 pr. 

L300 Speaker System 
Three-way, ducted port, floor-standing speaker sys-
tem with 15-in woofer, midrange compression 
driver with horn/lens assembly, and 077 ultra-high 
frequency ring radiator; crossovers at 800 and 
8500 Hz (12 and 18 dB/octave) ; recommended 
amp input range 10-400 W continuous sine wave 
per channel; 8-ohm impedance; oiled walnut finish 
with smoked glass top and fabric grille (blue, black, 
brown, or camel); 31'/." H x 23" W x 22'," D   
 $1395 

U12 Speaker System 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system consisting 
of three elements: two three-way speaker arrays with 
8-in woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1-in hemispherical 
tweeter and self-powered 12-in ultrabass; cross-
overs at 70, 800, and 3000 Hz; recommended amp 
input range 10-300 W continuous sine wave per 
channel; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter 
level controls behind grille; oiled walnut finish; ul-
trabass has smoked glass top; black fabric grille. 
Ultrabass 19',." H x W x D; wide-
range systems 38'/." H x 17" W x 13" D  

$2200 set. 

L222 Disco Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing home disco system has 
14-in woofer, 15-in passive radiator, 5-in midrange, 

and 076 Ring Radiator tweeter; recommended amp 
input range 10-400 W continuous sine wave per 
channel; enclosures are compressed wood with 
American black walnut veneer finish and black 
grilles; 48'z." H x 20',."W x 15'/." D  $975 

U20 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 14-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, and ring radiator horn tweet-
er; crossovers at 800 and 5000 Hz; 8-ohm imped-
ance; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; recommended 
amp input range 10-400 W continuous sine wave/ 
ch; oiled walnut finish with charcoal brown grille; 
1225mm H x 512 mm W x 390 mm D $950 

L150 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer with heavy ferrite magnet, 3-in hand-wound 
copper voice coil, 12-in passive radiator, 5-in stiff 
cone midrange housed in isolated sub-chamber with 

voice coil, and 1-in dome radiator; recom-
mended amp input range 10-300 W continuous 
sine wave per channel; midrange and high-fre-
quency controls; enclosure panels of compressed 
wood with American black walnut veneer finish and 
brown, rust, or camel grille; 41'/," H x 17" W x 13" 
 $650 

Li 12 Speaker System 
Three-way ducted port bookshelf speaker system 
with 12-in woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1-in dome 
tweeter; crossovers at 1100 and 3700 Hz; recom-
mended amp input range 10-300 W continuous 
sine wave per channel; 8-ohm impedance; mirror-
imaged pairs; oiled walnut finish with acoustically-
transparent brown grille; 24'/." H x 14'/." W x 13" 
 $450 

L110 Speaker System 
Three-way, ducted port, bookshelf speaker system 
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with 10-in woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1-in dome 
tweeter; crossovers at 1000 and 4000 Hz; recom-
mended amp input range 10-250 W continuous 
sine wave per channel; 8-ohm impedance; mid-
range and tweeter level controls behind grille; oiled 
walnut finish with semi-transparent black fabric 
grille; 23'/," H x W x D $430 

L50 Speaker System 
Three-way ducted-port bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1 tweet-
er; crossovers at 800 and 3000 Hz. 8-ohm nominal 
impedance; sensitivity 88 dB SPL/Wim; recom-
mended amp input range 10-200 W continuous 
sine wave per channel; midrange and tweeter con-
trols; oiled walnut finish with blue, brown, or rust 
grille; 24'," H x 14'.'."W s 12" 22" D... . $350 

L40 Speaker System 
Two-way, ducted port, bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in woofer and 1-in hemispherical tweeter, 
crossover at 1800 Hz; recommended amp input 
range 10-150 W continuous sine wave per channel; 
8-ohm impedance; tweeter level control behind 
grille; oiled walnut finish with stretch fabric grille 
(brown, rust, or tan); 23" H x 15" W x D 
 $270 

Radiance Series Speakers 
Radiance Series models enclosed in walnut-grained 
vinyl finish with three-dimensional brown grilles and 
metal Mylar baffles underneath: recommended amp 
input range 10-250 W continuous sine wave per 
channel. 
Model 502. Two-way speaker with 8-in woofer and 
3-in tweeter; 21'," H s 13',"W x 11' i." D.. $140 
Model 702. Three-way speaker with 10-in woofer, 
5-in midrange, and 3-in tweeter; 25' ," H x 15' :2" 
W x 11' i." D   $190 
Model 902. Three-way speaker with 12-in woofer, 
5-in midrange, and 3-in tweeter; 27' ." H x 17' no" 
W x 12" 20" D     . $240 
Model 905. Three-way floor-standing system with 
10-in woofer. 10-in passive radiator, 5-in midrange, 
and 3-in tweeter; 37' ." H x 16' ." W x 

 $300 

L19 Speaker System 
Two-way ducted-port bookshelf speaker system with 
8-in woofer and 1.4-in direct radiating tweeter; 
crossover at 2500 Hz; 8-ohm nominal impedance; 
efficiency 87 dB SPLiem; recommended amp in-
put range 10-100 W continuous sine wave per 
channel; black walnut finish with brown or black 
grille; 21"H x 13"W x 10" D... ..   $180 

JENSEN 

System B Speaker System 
Five-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 6-in lower midrange, P.-in upper mid-
range, 1-in tweeter and 2-in rear-firing tweeter, fre-
quency response 37-21,000 Hz dB, -4 dB. 
crossovers at 49, 300. 2000, and 8000 Hz; recom-
mended input range 9-150 W. sensitivity 90 dB 
SPLe m. 8-ohm nominal impedance; dark brown 
cabinet with dark grille on tilting oak wood-grain 
base. 33' ." H x 16' :" W 11' ." D . $600 

System C Speaker System 
Three-way vented bookshelf speaker system with 
10-in closed-cell polyurethane foam-surround 
woofer, 2-in soft dome midrange, 1-in soft dome 
front-firing tweeter, and 2-in rear-firing tweeter, fre-
quency response 47-21.000 Hz -2 -4 dB. cross-
overs at 900 and 5500 Hz. SPL 87 dB/Wim, input 
range 9-125 W. nominal impedance 8 ohms, con-
tinuously adjustable midrange and tweeter level 
controls. oak veneer cabinet with dark brown grille. 

H x x 12'.."D  $400 

LS-6b Speaker System 
Three-way four-element acoustic-suspension floor-
standing speaker system with 15-in polyurethane 
foam cone woofer, two 3'. ,-in direct-radiating mid-
ranges with Tuned Isolation ChambersTm, and 1-in 
Mylar dome tweeter; frequency response 
20-25,000 Hz, efficiency 90 dB/W/m; max. input 
100 W continuous; min. input 10 W continuous, 
8-ohm nominal impedance: tweeter and midrange 
level controls; hand-rubbed walnut veneer finish, 

H x 18'/." W x 16'•."D  $400 

LS-5b Speaker System 
Three-way four-element acoustic-suspension floor-
standing speaker system with 12-in polyurethane 
foam cone woofer, two 3' -o-in direct-radiating mid-
ranges with Tuned Isolation ChambersTm, and 1-in 
Mylar dome tweeter, frequency response 
25-25,000 Hz: efficiency 90 dB/W/m; max. input 
90 W continuous. min. input 10 W continuous: 
8-ohm nominal impedance: tweeter and midrange 
level controls; wood grained vinyl finish; 26" H x 
15';."W x 13'/."D  $310 

50 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 15-in 
high-compliance woofer, 3' 2-in high-compliance 
midrange, and two 2-in direct-radiator cone tweet-
ers, frequency response 45-18,000 Hz .1-3 dB. 
crossovers at 1200 and 4000 Hz. input range 
10-70 W continuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms, 
continuously variable midrange and tweeter level 
controls, walnut grain veneer cabinet with remova-
ble dark brown grille; includes black console base, 
30'." H x 183."W x 13  $300 

LS-4b Speaker System 
Three-way three-element acoustic-suspension floor-
standing speaker system with 10-in polyurethane 
foam cone heavy duty woofer, direct-radiat-
ing midrange with Tuned Isolation ChamberTm, and 
2-in direct-radiating cone tweeter, frequency re-
sponse 27-22,000 Hz. efficiency 89 dB/W ,m, max. 
input 75 W continuous, min. input 10 W continu-
ous. 8-ohm nominal impedance, midrange/tweeter 
level control, wood grained vinyl finish. 24'2" H x 
13' ."W x 12'."D  $240 

40 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 12-in high-compliance woofer, 3' ,-in 
high-compliance midrange, and 2-in direct radiator 
tweeter: frequency response 50-18,000 Hz 3 dB, 
crossovers at 1200 and 4000 Hz; input range 
10-60 W continuous, nominal impedance 8 ohms, 
continuously variable midrange and tweeter level 
controls: walnut grain veneer cabinet with dark 
brown grille. 27" H x 16" ."w x 10" :." D.. $230 
30. Similar to 40 except uses 10-in high compli-
ance woofer, frequency response 60-18.000 Hz 
-L.-3 dB; crossovers at 1500 and 4000 Hz. input 
range 10-50 W continuous, no midrange or tweeter 
control. 24''," H x 15"W x 10"D $180 

LS-3b Speaker System 
Two-way two-element acoustic-suspension floor-
standing speaker system with 10-in polyurethane 
foam cone woofer and 2-in direct-radiating cone 
tweeter, frequency response 35-20,000 Hz. effi-
ciency 88 dB/W/m, max. input 60 W continuous: 
min. input 10 W continuous, 8-ohm nominal 
impedance, tweeter level control; wood grained vi-
nyl finish: 23" H x 12';."W x 10'/." D  $170 

LS-2b Speaker System 
Two-way two-element acoustic-suspension floor-
standing speaker system with 8-in polyurethane 
foam cone woofer and 2-in direct-radiating cone 
tweeter: frequency response 35-20,000 Hz. effi-
ciency 88 dBiWim. max. input 50 W continuous; 
min. input 10 W continuous, wood grained vinyl 
finish. 18' ." H x 11"W x 9'."D   $110 

Model 20 Speaker System 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in cone 
woofer and 2-in direct radiating tweeter; crossover 
at 4000 Hz, 8-ohm nominal impedance: usable fre-
quency response 35-20,000 Hz; 160-degree dis-

persion; input range 10-40 W continuous; simu-
lated wood veneer finish; 18'/." H x 11"W x 8'/." D 
 $100 

JONSON 

Ultimus Speaker System 
Three-way three unit floor-standing speaker system 
designed for digital and direct-to-disc recordings; 
consists of Pentagon 2000 satellite speakers and 
two subwoofers. Pentagon 2000 incorporates five 

dome midrange drivers and three 1-in dome 
tweeters in hemispheric array; bass unit incorpo-
rates two 10-in woofers on convex V-shaped baffle 
and other bass unit incorporates 10-in forward-fac-
ing woofer in tandem, frequency response 
18-22,000 Hz; crossovers 2400 and 5000 Hz, in-
put range 50-200 W continuous: impedance 8 
ohms, oiled walnut and walnut veneer finish with 
beige cloth grille  2400 pr. 

President Speaker System 
Three-way two-unit floor-standing speaker system 
consists of Pentagon 2000 satellites and sub-
woofer, subwoofer incorporates two 10-in woofers 
on convex V-shaped baffle; Pentagon 2000 incorpo-
rates five dome midrange drivers and three dome 
tweeters in hemispheric array, frequency response 
25-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 250 and 6000 Hz; 
input range 25-120 W. impedance 15 ohms; wal-
nut veneer cabinet with matching grille... $1698 pr. 

Statesman Speaker System 
Three-way two-unit speaker system consists of Pen-
tagon satellite speakers and subwoofer. subwoofer 
incorporates four 8-in woofers on convex V-shaped 
baffle, two drivers/panel, satellites incorporate five 
midrange drivers and five tweeters in hemispheric 
array: frequency response 30-20,000 Hz; imped-
ance 4 ohms, walnut veneer cabinet with matching 
grille, combined units 42" H x 19" W x 20" D .. 
  $1378 pr. 
Senator. Similar to Statesman except subwoofer in-
corporates two 10-in down-firing woofers: input 
range 20-80 W. 33".H x 24" W x 20" D $780 
Diplomat. Similar to Senator except has Pentagon Jr. 
satellite system with five midrange drivers and one 
tweeter: input range 25-60 W; 27" H x 24" W x 
18" D  8650 

Ambassador Speaker System 
Three-way two-unit speaker system consists of Pen-
tagon 2000 and subwoofer, subwoofer incorporates 
10-in woofer. Pentagon 2000 incorporates five 
dome midrange drivers and three dome tweeters in 
hemispheric array; frequency response 25-20.000 
Hz: crossovers at 250 and 6000 Hz. input range 
25-80 W. impedance 15 ohms; walnut veneer cabi-
net with matching grille   $1210 pr. 

Andante 2-10 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 10-in woofer/mid-
range driver and 1-in dome tweeter, frequency re-
sponse 35-20.000 Hz, crossover at 2400 Hz; input 
range 20-75 W continuous, impedance 7 ohms, 
oiled hand-rubbed walnut veneer cabinet with black 
foam grille; 23'/." H X 15,,e w D  

$250 pr. 

JUMETITE 

CR 610 Speaker System 
Modular two-way acoustic-suspension floor-stand-
ing speaker system with separate bass, treble, and 
crossover modules; biamp capability. Bass module: 
acoustic-suspension sealed-box enclosure with two 
10-in moving-coil woofers, electronics module con-
tains passive crossover network and serves as base 
for woofer module. Treble module • Hobrough Li-
cense ribbon speaker driving vertical horn facing 
reflector. Frequency response 34-18,000 Hz; 
crossover at 600 Hz. SPL 89 dB/W/m, input range 
10-200 W. impedance 8 ohms: treble module 
26'/." H, bass module 35',:" H; crossover 4',." H.... 
  $1445 
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JVC ance; teak/walnut cabinet with black/brown grille; 
340 mm H x 180mm W x 190 mm D $295 

KINETIC AUDIO INTL 

SK-1000 II Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1-in dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1000 and 8000 Hz; sensitivity 93-dB SPL/W/m; 
max. input 150 W music; continuous input 75 W; 
8-ohm nominal impedance; midrange and high-fre-
quency level controls; walnut veneer cabinet or sil-
ver tone on wood finish; 25V." H x 15'/." W x 
12'/." D $280 

SK-700 Il Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 5-in cone midrange, and 1-in dome tweeter; 
frequency response 35-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1000 and 10.000 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB/W/m; han 
dles 120 W peak power, 60 W continuous; 8-ohm 
impedance; continuous controls for mid- and high-
range; walnut or silver finish; 22.1." H x 13V." W x 
12'/." D  $180 

SK-500 II Speaker Systole 
Two-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system with 
10-in woofer and 2V.-in cone tweeter; frequency 
response 40-20,000 Hz; crossover at 2000 Hz; ef-
ficiency 91 dB/W/m; handles 70 W peak power, 35 
W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; tonal transitions 
employed by Phase Moire Propagation method; wal-
nut or silver finish; 19'/." H x 129; W x 11 V.-D.. 
 $210 pr. 

KEF 

Model 105 Speaker System 
Three-way two-enclosure floor-standing speaker sys-
tem with I2-in woofer, 5-in midrange, and 2-in My-
lar dome tweeter; frequency response 38-22,000 
Hz ± 2 dB; crossovers at 400 and 2500 Hz; sensi-
tivity 86 dB SPL/W/m; input range 40-200 W pro-
gram; 8-ohm nominal impedance; switchable peak-
level indicator; separate woofer and midrange en-
closures geometrically piled; walnut finish with 
black grille; 38" H x 16.3" W x 17.9" D $1100 

Cantata Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with crossovers at 250 
and 3000 Hz; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz 
3 dB; max. input 150 W program; min. input 15 

W; 8-ohm nominal impedance; sensitivity 8 W for 
96 dB at 400 Hz and 1 m; walnut or teak finish with 
mocha brown grille cloth; also available in kit form; 
32.1"H x 15.4"W x 13.4D $650 
Kit $390 

Model 104 all Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system; frequency response 
50-20,000 Hz .2 dB; max. input 100W program; 
min. input 15 W; 8-ohm nominal impedance; sensi-
tivity 12.5 W for 96 dB at 400 Hz and 1 m; walnut 
or teak finish with black foam grille; also available 
in kit form; 24.8" H x 13"W x 10.2" D $425 
Kit $250 

Calinda Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system; frequency response 
40-30,000 Hz t 3 dB; max. input 100 W program; 
min. input 15 W; 8-ohm nominal impedance; sensi-
tivity 12.5 W for 96 dB at 400 Hz and 1 m; walnut 
or teak finish with mocha brown grille cloth; 27.5" 
H x 13.8" W x 11" D $375 

Model 304 Speaker System 
Two-way closed-box speaker system with two 
200-mm woofers in vertical line and tweeter; fre-
quency response 40-25,000 Hz; sensitivity 87 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 10-100 W; 8-ohm imped-
ance; designed to be placed at min. 23 cm from 
floor; satin black plinth cabinet with black cloth 
grille; 680 mm H x 280 mm W x 315 mm D. $325 

Model 101 Speaker System 
Two-way closed-box speaker system with 110-mm 
woofer and Melinex dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 90-30,000 Hz ±-2 dB; sensitivity 81 dB 
SPL/W/m ; input range 20-100 W; 8-ohm imped-

Corelli Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with crossover at 3500 Hz; 
frequency response 50-30,000 Hz t 3 dB; max. 
input 50 W program; min. input 25 W; 8-ohm nom-
inal impedance; sensitivity 19 W for 96 dB at 400 
Hz and 1 m; walnut or teak finish with mocha brown 
grille cloth; 18.5" H x 11" W x 8.6" D $225 

Model 303 Speaker System 
Two-way closed-box speaker system; frequency re-
sponse 50-25,000 Hz; sensitivity 86 dB SPL/W/m ; 
input range 10-50 W; 8-ohm impedance; satin 
black plinth cabinet with black cloth grille; 508 mm 
H x 265 mm W x 230 mm D $185 

KEN WOOD 

LS-1900 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing bass-reflex speaker system 
with I3-in woofer, 5'/.-in midrange, and linear-re-
sponse phase-coherent high frequency driver; mid-
range- and high-frequency level controls; frequency 
response 30-21,000 Hz; crossovers at 600 and 
5000 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; max. input 
170 W; 8-ohm impedance; 41"/.." H x 22'/.."W x 
17"/»"D $1165 

LS-1800 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing bass-reflex speaker system 
with 13-in woofer, 5'4-in midrange, and tweeter; 
features linear-response mid- and high-frequency 
level controls; frequency response 32-20,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 900 and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB 
SPLJW/m; max. input 120 W; 8-ohm impedance; 

x 15"/”" W x 12,%," D $550 

LS-1200 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing bass-reflex speaker system 
with 10-in cone woofer, 4-in cone midrange, and 
1'I,.-in cone tweeter; features mid- and high-fre-
quency level controls; frequency response 
35-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 1000 and 6000 Hz; 
sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; max. input 100 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; simulated wood grain finish; 25"/”" H 
x 13"/”" W x 12'/." D $365 

LS-408C Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 12-in 
cone woofer in diecast basket, 4'/.-in cone mid-
range in diecast basket, and P/.-in cone tweeter; 
frequency response 30-20.000 Hz; crossovers at 
2000 and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB/W/m; max. 
input 160 W; impedance 8 ohms; individual mid-
range and tweeter level controls; lauan-core mica-
sheet front-panel with walnut-grain vinyl side, top, 
and bottom panels; 29" H x 16V," W x 14'/Ç D.... 
  $330 
LS-407C. Similar to LS-408C except has 10-in cone 
woofer in diecast basket; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; max. input 
120 W; 25'/." H x 15" W x 13  $275 

LS-405C Speaker System 
Two-way bass-reflex speaker system with 10-in cone 
woofer in diecast basket and P1.-in cone tweeter; 
frequency response 40-20.000 Hz; crossover at 
3000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; max. input 100 
W; impedance 8 ohms; lauan-core mica-sheet front 
panel with walnut-grain-finish cabinet; 23'/: H x 
13"W x 123/." D $189 

KINDEL AUDIO 

Phantom Speaker System 
Three-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with two 5'1.-in woofers, 8-in passive radia-
tor, 1'1.-in soft dome midrange, and 4'/.-in EMT 
planar tweeter; frequency response 45-22,000 Hz 
.2 dB; crossovers at 1300 and 6500 Hz; effi-
ciency 88 dB; input range 15-200 W. min. imped-
ance 5 ohms; midrange and tweeter level controls; 
midrange and tweeter fuse protection; 40" H x 18" 
W x 6'/." D $425 

Trapezium Speaker System 
F ive-way Tapered Acoustical Trapezoidal Line/Laby-
rinth-designed floor-standing speaker system with 
12-in cone woofer and 6./,-in bextrene cone mid-
woofer in staggered diagonal configuration and 2-in 
dome mid-tweeter, 1'1.-in synthetic dome tweeter, 
and '/.-in synthetic dome super tweeter in linear 
phase array; frequency response 14-22,000 Hz 
._- 1.5 dB; crossovers at 90, 1000, 3000, and 
7000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; input range 
45-150 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; four front-
mounted frequency level controls; hand-rubbed 
Tung-oil-finish walnut veneer cabinets and walnut 
veneer front cabinet panels with removable black 
double-knit grille; available in mirror-matched 
pairs; 60" H x 16"W x 20" D $1999 

Labyrinth 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 6'/:-in bextrene cone midrange, 1'1.-in mid-
tweeter, and 1-in dome super tweeter; frequency 
response 18-25,000 Hz t 2 dB; crossovers at 90, 
2000. and 7500 Hz (12 dB/octave); sensitivity 91 
dB SPL/W/m; input range 15-150 W/ch continuous 
into 8 ohms; 8-ohm nominal impedance; midranges 
and tweeters adjustable via three super-duty front-
mounted 1-pads; electronic and passive crossover 
can be used in conjunction with each other or sepa-
rately; walnut veneer finish; 52" H x 16"W x 18" D 
 $1299 

Trapezoid SW/Stet 
Combined subwoofer and miniature monitor offered 
as complete speaker system (see respective list-
ings); system frequency response 18-22,000 
Hz $798 

Trapezoid 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 5-in bextrene cone midrange, 1'1.-in dome 
tweeter, and 1-in dome super tweeter; frequency 
response 29-25,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossovers at 175, 
2500, and 7500 Hz; sensitivity 91-dB SPL/W/m; 
8 ohm nominal impedance; input 15-150 W/ch 
continuous into 8 ohms; midrange, tweeter, and su-
per tweeter controls; 40" H x 16" W x 14" D $699 

Impulse 
Three-way floor-standing monitor speaker system 
with 12-in woofer, 5-in bextrene cone midrange, 
and 1 V.-in dome super tweeter; frequency response 
20-22,000 Hz t 2.5 dB; crossovers at 175 and 
2000 Hz; sensitivity 90-dB SPL/W/m; input range 
15-150 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; midrange and tweeter controls; 
walnut veneer finish; 26" H x 14.5" W x 14" D 
 $499 

Stat 
Two-way linear-phase miniature monitor bookshelf 
speaker system with two 5-in long-throw Bextrene 
mid/woofers and 1V.-in dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 36-22,000 Hz 1:2.5 dB; crossover at 1800 
Hz; sensitivity 94 dB SPL/W/m; input range 10-80 
W continuous; nominal impedance 4 ohms; tweeter 
controls; hand-rubbed lung-oil-finish walnut veneer 
cabinet with removable acoustically-transparent 
black double-knit grille; 17.5"H x 10.5" W x 9" D. 
 $399 

300 Pulse 
Three-way floor standing or bookshelf speaker sys-
tem with 12-in woofer, 5-in bextrene cone mid-
range, and 1'1.-in dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 34-22,000 Hz ±2.5 dB; crossovers at 300 
and 2500 Hz; sensitivity 93 dB SPL/W/m; input 
range 10-150 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms; nom-
inal impedance 8 ohms; midrange and tweeter con-
trols; walnut finish; 24" H x 14V," W x 9" D.. $379 

200 Imp 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in woofer and 1-in 
dome tweeter; frequency response 36-22,000 Hz 
.2.5 dB; crossover at 1800 Hz; sensitivity 92 dB 
SPL/W/m; min. input 15 W; nominal impedance 8 
ohms; tweeter control; walnut finish; 17.5" H x 
10.5W x 9" D $279 
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711 Speaker System 
Two-way linear-phase bookshelf mobile speaker 
system with 6'.2-in long-throw plasticized cone 
woofer and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency response 
45-22,000 Hz 1.-3 dB; crossover at 3000 Hz; sen-
sitivity 93 dB/W/m; input range 25-75 W; imped-
ance 8 ohms; front-mounted tweeter level control; 
mirror-matched Tung-oil-finish walnut veneer cabi-
net with black double-knit grille; 15" H x 7"W x 9" 
 $179 

Trapezium Subwoofer 
Tapered Acoustical Trapezoidal Line floor-standing 
subwoofer with 12-in synthetic-composition cone 
woofer; frequency response 14-2000 Hz ± 1.5 dB; 
crossovers at 65, 100, and 200 Hz; sensitivity 90 
dB/W/m; input range 55-200 W, impedance 8 
ohms; Tung-oil finish walnut veneer cabinet with 
removable acoustically-transparent black double-
knit grille; 60" H x 16W x 20"D  $1299 

Labyrinth Subwoofer 
I2-in long excursion woofer with synthetic composi-
tion deep cone; frequency response 20-2000 Hz 
1-2.5 dB; crossovers at 40, 90 or 175 Hz, or no 
internal crossover; 8-ohm impedance; tapered 
acoustical trapezoidal line labyrinth (p.p.); four 
built-in sets of terminals in back; bi-amp with or 
without electronic crossover; 48" H x 16" W x 18" 

 $699 
Trapezoid Subwoofer. Same as Labyrinth subwoofer 
except 40" H x 16"W x 14"  8399 
Impulse Subwoofer. Same as Trapezoid subwoofer 
except 26" H x 14./2W x 14.D $299 

KLH 

KLH 1 Speaker System 
Three-way twin-computer-controlled vented vertical 
floor-standing speaker system includes separate An-
alog Bass Computer'm for extended bass response 
in conjunction with high-flux motor system. 
Speaker: incorporates two 8-in diecast frame dy-
namic polypropylene cone woofers, 4'/2-in polypro-
pylene cone midrange, and 1-in butyl-loaded syn-
thetic soft-dome tweeter; frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 500 and 4000 Hz; 
input range 40-200 W/ch continuous; sensitivity 87 
dB SPL/W/m; 4-ohm nominal impedance. Com-
puter has low- and high-frequency position compen-
sation, power indicator, tape monitor, and in,out 
controls; speaker stand included; genuine walnut 
veneer finish with black removable grille; speaker 
30" H x 11" W x 10's." D; computer 2,,,- H x 
10',2" W x 60.  $1200 pr. 
KLH 2. Similar to KLH I except bookshelf speakers 
that can be placed horizontally or vertically; fre-
quency response 38-20,000 Hz; 21" H x 10.25"W 
x 8.5" D  .$725 pr. 
KLN 3. Similar to KLH 2 except two-way speakers 
using 150-mm polypropylene cone woofer and same 
tweeter; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz; cross-
over at 3000 Hz and sensitivity 85 dB SPL/W/m; 
12.5" H x 8.5" W x 6" D    $495 pr. 
KIN 4. Similar to KLH 3 without the Analog Bass 
Computer; frequency response 68-20,000 Hz; in-
put range 20-60 W/ch continuous; 12' 2" H x 8',2" 
W x 6" D. ..... . .  8320 pr. 

3198 Speaker System 
Three-way tuned phase-inverted speaker system 
with 12-in woofer, 5',.-in cone midrange, 1-in soft-
dome front tweeter, and 2' 2-in cone rear tweeter; 
crossovers at 1100 and 3000 Hz; 4-ohm nominal 
impedance; frequency response 52.5-22,000 Hz; 
95-dB efficiency; input range 10-100 W/ch contin-
uous; rear-mounted variable tweeter and midrange 
level controls; walnut vinyl cabinet with black peb-
ble vinyl baffle and removable black knit grille; 
24./2" H x 14'/2" W x 11'.."D  $239 

337 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
12-in woofer, 4-in cone midrange, and 2./2-in cone 
tweeter; crossovers at 900 and 3300 Hz; 8-ohm 
nominal impedance; frequency response 
51-18,000 Hz; efficiency 92.5 dB; input range 
20-100 W/ch continuous; rear-mounted variable 
tweeter and midrange level controls; walnut finish 
with black matte baffle and removable black knit 
grille. 24' H 14' ,"W D $209 

KLH-1 50 Speaker System 
Three-way vented speaker system with 8-in high-
f lux polypropylene cone woofer, 4./2-in polypropyl-
ene cone midrange, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; 
crossovers at 1000 and 4000 Hz; efficiency 90 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 20-75 W/ch continuous; 
impedance 8 ohms; vertical or horizontal place-
ment; birch-grain vinyl finish with removable black 
grille; packed in mirror-image pairs; 21" H x 10' ." 
W x 8.;2" D $380 pr. 

327 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
10-in woofer, 4-in cone midrange, and 2'/2-in cone 
tweeter; crossovers at 900 and 3600 Hz; 8-ohm 
nominal impedance; frequency response 
55-18,000 Hz; efficiency 90.5 dB; input range 
20-80 W/ch continuous; rear-mounted variable 
tweeter and midrange level controls; walnut vinyl 
cabinet with black matte baffle and removable 
black knit grille; H x 14W x 1ceeD . $189 

3176 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 10-in woofer and 1-in soft dome tweet-
er; crossover at 1200 Hz; 8-ohm nominal imped-
ance; frequency response 52-22,000 Hz; efficiency 
91.5 dB; input range 15-60 W/ch continuous; wal-
nut vinyl finish with black matte baffle and remova-
ble black knit grille; 23" H x 12"W x 93/ " D. $139 

KH-160 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in polypropylene cone woofer/mid-
range and 1-in soft dome tweeter; crossover at 
3000 Hz: efficiency 90 dB SPL/W/m; input range 
10-50 W ch; impedance 8 ohms; vertical or hori-
zontal placement; birch-grain vinyl finish with re-
movable black grille; packed in mirror-image pairs, 
19',." H x 10./2" W x 8"D $250 pr. 

3316 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
8-in woofer and 2'.2-in cone tweeter; crossovar at 
3000 Hz; 8-ohm nominal impedance; frequency re-
sponse 64-18,000 Hz; efficiency 90.5 dB; input 
range 8-50 W/ch continuous; walnut vinyl finish 
with black mete baffle and removable black knit 
grille; 21" H x 12"W x 8'r." D  $109 

KLIPSCH 

Belle Klipsch Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with folded-type horn 
woofer with 15-in driver and straight-axis horns for 
high frequencies; frequency response 45-17,000 
Hz ± 5 dB; crossovers at 400 and 6000 Hz; max. 
input 105 W program; 104-dB SPL at 4 ft with 1 W; 
8-ohm nominal impedance; priced according to fin-
ish; rosewood lacquer, oil on teak, oak lacquer, or 
cherry lacquer; 351/6"H x x D  
 from $1119 

Klipschorn Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with folded-type horn 
woofer with 15-in driver and straight-axis horns for 
high frequencies; frequency response 35-17,000 
Hz ±- 5 dB; crossovers at 400 and 6000 Hz; max. 
input 105 W program; 104-dB SPL at 4 ft with 1 W; 
8-ohm nominal impedance; priced according to fin-
ish; rosewood lacquer, oil on teak, oak lacquer, or 
cherry lacquer finish; 52"H x 31'/."W x 28.:2" D. 
 from $912 

La Scala Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with folded-type horn 
woofer with 15-in driver and straight-axis horns for 

high frequencies; frequency response 45-17,000 
Hz ±5 dB; crossovers at 400 and 6000 Hz; max. 
input 105 W program; 104-dB SPL at 4 ft with 1 W; 
8-ohm nominal impedance; priced according to fin-
ish; birch, walnut, or maple plywood-lacquer; 35'/: 
H x 23';W x 24,0  from $722 

Cornwall Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with direct-radiating 
ducted-port woofer with 15-in driver and straight-
axis horns for high frequencies; frequency response 
38-17,000 Hz ± 5 dB; crossovers at 600 and 6000 
Hz; max. input 105 W program; 98.5 dB SPL at 4 ft 
with 1 W; 8-ohm nominal impedance; priced ac-
cording to finish; rosewood lacquer, oil on teak, oak 
lacquer, or cherry lacquer; 35'hi" H x 25.,; W x 
15./2"D  from $531 

Heresy Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with direct-radiating 
12-in woofer and straight-axis horns for high fre-
quencies; frequency response 50-17,000 Hz ±-5 
dB; crossovers at 700 and 6000 Hz; max. input 
105 W program; 96-dB SPL at 4 ft with 1 W; 8-ohm 
nominal impedance; priced according to finish; 
rosewood lacquer, oil on teak, cherry lacquer, or oak 
lacquer; 21'/." H x 15./2"W x 13./." D. from $336 

KM LABORATORIES 

205 Speaker System 
Two-way two-piece horn-loaded floor-standing 
speaker system with two 12-in woofers with long-
throw voice coils and Motional Feedback 120-W 
continuous integral amp circuitry in bass cabinet 
and HF horn tweeter with built-in 60-W continuous 
amp circuitry in separate box; frequency response 
30 15,000 Hz ±4 dB; electronic crossover at 600 
Hz; max. SPL 125 dBA; max. input 2 V rms at 10k 
ohms impedance; switchable tweeter level control 
(2-dB steps) and red and green LED circuit protec-
tion indicators with auto power switching; includes 
transit wheels at rear of bass cabinet and concealed 
handle; black textured finish; bass 54`,." H x 
W x 32 '81i." D; tweeter 10' ,." H x 19'4" W x 
19'/2" D • $3000 

52 Speaker System 
Two-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system with 
6..2-in cone woofer with Motional Feedback 60-W 
continuous integral amplifier and 1.-in soft dome 
tweeter; features switched bass and treble controls; 
frequency response 38-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; cross-
over at 2200 Hz; max. SPL 105 dB at 1 m (A 
weighted); input levelfimpedance 0.775 V rms/ 
4.7k ohms (low-level), 7.75 V mu/150 ohms (high-
level); choice of natural walnut, rosewood, black 
walnut, black vinyl, or white vinyl finish; 10.5" H x 
14»W X9:5-D $1390 pr. 

KOSS 

CM/1030 Speaker System 
Four-way, four-bandpass, dual-port, floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in woofer, two 4-in mid-

range drivers, 1-in dome treble tweeter, and 1-in 
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dome tweeter; crossovers at 300, 2500, and 7000 
Hz; bandpass response 3 dB down point (f3) at 29 
Hz (low frequency), 3 dB down point at 19,000 Hz 
(high frequency), 6 dB down points from 
26-19,500 Hz (overall); efficiency 94-dB SPL/W/ 
m; input range 15-200 W/ch; 5-ohm nominal 
impedance; midrange, treble, and tweeter spec-
trum-shaped controls ±-3 dB range; 38'/." H x 
16' ,3" W x 14'," D $550 

CM/1020 Speaker System 
Three-way, three-bandpass, vented box, floor-
standing speaker system with 10-in woofer, 4'1.-in 
midrange, and 1-in dome tweeter; crossovers at 
300 and 3500 Hz; bandpass response 3 dB down 
point (fa) at 31 Hz (low frequency), 3 dB down point 
at 18,500 Hz (high frequency), 6 dB down points 
from 27-19,000 Hz (overall); efficiency 92-dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 15-150 W/ch; 5-ohm nom-
inal impedance; midrange and tweeter controls; 33" 
H x 15'/3"W x D $450 

CM/1010 Speaker System 
Two-way, two-bandpass, vented box, floor-standing 
speaker system with 8-in woofer, 10-in passive ra-
diator, and 1-in dome tweeter; crossover at 3500 
Hz; bandpass response 3 dB down point (fa) at 35 
Hz (low frequency), 3 dB down point at 17,500 Hz 
(high frequency), and 6 dB down points from 
32-18,500 Hz (overall); efficiency 90-dB SPL/W/ 
m; input range 15-100 W/ch; 6-ohm nominal 
impedance; tweeter spectrum-shaped control .13 
dB; 28"H y 15'3"W x 11"D $350 

CM/530 Speaker System 
Two-way, two-bandpass bookshelf speaker system 
with 8-in woofer, 8-in. passive radiator, and 1-in 
dome tweeter; crossover at 3000 Hz; bandpass re-
sponse 3 dB down point (fa) at 36 Hz (low fre-
quency), 3 dB down point at 17 Hz (high fre-
quency), 6 dB down points from 30-20,000 Hz 
(overall); efficiency 88-dB SPLiem; input range 
15-75 W/ch, 7-ohm nominal impedance;tweeter 
spectrum-shaped control 1-3 dB range; 24" H x 
13'/." W x 11'/." D  $230 

LANCER 

Lancer SC-97 Speaker System 
Three-way dynamic acoustic-suspension system 
with 10-in woofer, 5-in midrange, and two 1-in 
dome tweeters; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 500 and 4500 Hz; min. input 10 W; 
max. input 100 W; impedance 8 ohms; midrange 
and high-frequency controls; multi-radiational 
tower design; oiled-walnut veneer cabinet; remova-
ble black double-knit grille; 38" H x 12" W x 12" D 
 $250 
SC-7A. Similar to SC-97 except 12-in woofer, 5-in 
midrange, one 1-in dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz ±- 5 dB; removable brown 
knit grille; 25'/a" H x 15"W x 11''." D  $270 

Lancer SC-4A Speaker System 
Three-way dynamic acoustic-suspension system 
with 12-in woofer, 5-in midrange, and tweet-
er; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; crossovers 
at 750 and 6000 Hz; min. input 10 W; max. input 
50 W; impedance 8 ohms; midrange and high-fre-
quency controls; oiled-oak veneer cabinet; remova-
ble brown double-knit grille; 23'i3" H x 15" W x 
12',3" D   $230 
SC-10A. Similar to SC-4A except two-way system 
with 10-in woofer and 2'i.-in tweeter; crossover at 
2500 Hz; high-frequency control ; oiled-walnut fin-
ish; 20'/." H x 12'/3" W x 10" D $150 

LEAK by ERCONA 

2075 Speaker System 
Four-way transmission-line floor-standing speaker 
system with 380-mm woofer in 125-liter transmis-
sion-line chamber, and 170-mm lower midrange, 
100-mm upper midrange, and 25-mm dome 
tweeter in own chamber; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz ±2 dB: crossovers at 450, 2000, 
and 5000 Hz; handles 100 W DIN; nominal imped-

ance 6 ohms; walnut finish; 47" H x 19.75" W x 
14.75" D $875 

2060 Speaker System 
Three-way sealed acoustic-suspension speaker sys-
tem with 300-mm sandwich woofer, 100-mm mid-
range with rear-loading tube, and 25-mm dome 
tweeter; frequency response 45-20,000 Hz ".t 2 dB; 
crossovers at 600 and 3500 Hz: handles 50 W DIN, 
nominal impedance 6 ohms; walnut finish; 25.5" H 
x 15" W x 13" D  $325 

2030 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system 
with 200-mm sandwich woofer, 100-mm viscous-
damped plastic cone midrange; and 25-mm dome 
tweeter; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz -1-2 dB; 
crossovers at 700 and 3500 Hz; handles 35 W DIN; 
nominal impedance 6 ohms: walnut finish, 19.75" 
H x 11"W x 10.25"D $195 

2020 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 170-mm sandwich woofer/midrange 
and 30-mm lightweight plastic cone tweeter; fre-
quency response 55-20,000 Hz -t 3 dB; crossover 
at 3500 Hz, handles 25 W DIN; nominal imped-
ance 6 ohms; walnut finish; 15.75" H x 9.875" W 
x 9.25" D  $135 

LINN by AUDIOPHILE SYSTEMS 

DMS Isobarik Speaker System 
Three-way Isobarik-loading floor-standing speaker 
system with two 12 x 9-in woofers, two 5-in mid-
range drivers, and two 1-in dome tweeters; fre-
quency response 16-20,000 Hz L-- 1.5 dB; cross-
overs at 375 and 3000 Hz; instantaneous dynamic 
range 54 dB; 4-ohm impedance; input range 
50-500 W; 30" H x 15" W x 16'-'3" D  $3740 pr. 

S.A.R.A. lsobarik Speaker System 
Two-way Isobarik-loading bookshelf speaker system 
with two 8-in woofers and 1-in dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 40-20,000 Hz ±-2 dB; 4-ohm 
impedance; laminated PVC construction; 17" H x 
13" W x 10" D $1590 pr. 

KAN Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 5-in woofer and 1-in dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 60-20,000 Hz ±- 3 dB; imped-
ance 8 ohms; 12" H x 7'/," W x 6'/," D ....$590 pr. 

MAGNEPAN 

Magneplanar Tympani 1-0 Speaker 
Two-way planar permanent magnetic field speaker 
system with '..-in-thick film diaphragm stretched 
over two three-section screens, frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz ±- 3 dB; internal crossover at 1200 
Hz, 6 dB/octave; sensitivity 84 dB at 1 W, 500 Hz, 
handles up to 200 W/ch continuous power; resistive 
impedance 4 ohms; off-white or black decorator-
fabric coverings; each section 72" H x 16" W x 1" 
D   $1550 

MG-IIA Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 500-in' 
woofer and 68-in' tweeter; frequency response 
45-16,000 Hz ± 4 dB; crossover at 2100 Hz; sen-
sitivity 82-dB SPL/W/3 ft, input range 25-200 W; 
6-ohm impedance; mirror-image pair; oak frame 
with off-white or black grille, 71" H x 22" W x 2" D. 
 $825 pr. 

MG-I Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 428-in' 
woofer and 68-in' tweeter, frequency response 
50-16,000 Hz -± 4 dB; crossover at 2400 Hz; sen-
sitivity 82-dB SPL/W/3 ft; input range 25-200 W; 
5-ohm impedance; mirror-image pair; oak frame 
with off-white or black grille; 60" H x 22" W x 2" D 
 $495 pr. 

MANHATTAN PACIFIC AUDIO 

RF-5 Speaker System 
Four-way sealed air-suspension floor-standing 

speaker system with 12-in butyl-rubber-surround 
cone woofer, 4'13-in cone midrange, 1-in textile 
dome tweeter, and samarium-cobalt ribbon super 
tweeter; frequency response 29-40,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 500, 2950, and 12,500 Hz; efficiency 86 
dB SPL/W/m; impedance 8 ohms; midrange and 
tweeter level controls; oiled walnut veneer with 
black cloth grille; 45" H x 17" W x 12" D $499 

RF-7 Speaker System 
Three-way sealed air-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in butyl-rubber-surround 
cone woofer 43-in cone midrange, and 1-in re-
cessed textile dome tweeter; frequency response 
29-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 500 and 2950 Hz; 
efficiency 87 dB SPL/W/m; impedance 8 ohms; 
midrange and tweeter level controls; oiled walnut 
veneer with black cloth grille; 35" H x 17" W x 12" 
D $375 

MARANTZ 

Precision Plus Series 

M-16 Speaker System 
Four-way focused-field floor-standing speaker sys-
tem with 12-in woofer, 5-in midrange, 1'3-in LPF 
tweeter, and 1-in LPF dome super tweeter; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 700, 
2400, and 5500 Hz; input range 5-250 W; imped-
ance 8 ohms; 45" H x 19"W x D $699 

M-10 Speaker System 
Three-way focused-field floor-standing speaker sys-
tem with 12-in woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1'.3-in 
LPF dome tweeter; frequency response 25-21,000 
Hz; crossovers at 750 and 2400 Hz; input range 
5-200 W; impedance 8 ohms; 29.5" H x 16.5" W 
x 11.75" D  $429 

M-2 Speaker System 
Two-way focused-field bookshelf speaker system 
with 63-in hard cone woofer and 1-in dome tweet-
er; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz; crossover at 
2400 Hz; input range 30-200 W; impedance 4 
ohms; 8'/." H x 13'/," W x 7,1e D $179 

Marantz Series 

600 Speaker System 
Four-way focused-field floor-standing speaker sys-
tem with 10-in woofer, 5-in midrange, P13-in LPF 
tweeter, and 1-in LPF dome super tweeter; fre-
quency response 25-28,000 Hz; crossovers at 700, 
2400, and 5500 Hz; input range 50-150 W; 
impedance 8 ohms; 36" H x 14.25" W x 14.25" 
 $599 

400 Speaker System 
Three-way focused-field speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1' ',in LPF dome tweet-
er; frequency response 30-21,000 Hz; crossovers 
at 800 and 2400 Hz; input range 5-150 W. imped-
ance 8 ohms; 25" H x 14'/." W x 11' D $299 

200 Speaker System 
Three-way focused-field bookshelf speaker system 
with 8-in woofer, hard cone midrange, and 
1-in dome tweeter; frequency response 36-20,000 
Hz; crossovers at 2000 and 8000 Hz ; input range 
7-50 W; impedance 8 ohms; 20'i." H x 12'i.." W x 
8'/," D   $189 

High Definition Series 

HD880 Speaker System 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, 1,-in wide-dispersion 
dome tweeter, and 1-in dome super tweeter; fre-
quency response 30-22,000 Hz -1-3 dB; crossovers 
at 750, 2300, and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/ 
W/m; max. input 250 W program; 8-ohm imped-
ance; midrange, tweeter, and super tweeter level 
controls; 40' ." H x 16" W x 12" D $420 

HD770 Speaker System 
Four-way bookshelf speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, P/3-in wide-dispersion 
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dome tweeter, and 1-in dome super tweeter; fre-
quency response 33-22,000 Hz 3 dB; crossovers 
at 750, 2300, and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/ 
W/m; max. input 200 W program; 8-ohm imped-
ance; midrange, tweeter, and super tweeter level 
controls; 26'h" H x 15" W x 1 PI." D $330 

HD660 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, and Ph-in wide-dispersion 
dome tweeter; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz 
±- 3 dB; crossovers at 750 and 2500 Hz; sensitivity 
88 dB SPL/W/m; max. input 125 W program; 
8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; 24'/." H x w x D $270 

HD550 Speaker System 
Three-way bookshelf speaker system with 8-in 
woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1'h-in wide-dispersion 
dome tweeter; frequency response 40-20.000 Hz 
±- 3 dB; crossovers at 800 and 3000 Hz; sensitivity 
88 dB SPL/W/m; max. input 75 W program; 8-ohm 
impedance; midrange and tweeter level controls; 

H x W x 9'h" D $200 

MASTERCRAFT 

SP-MK I Sound Panels 
Two-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing speak-
er system with 8-in Bextrene woofer and 1-in cloth 
dome tweeter; time/phase-compensated tweeter 
position; frequency response 40-27,000 Hz; cross-
over at 2600 Hz; input range 30-150 W; imped-
ance 8 ohms; oiled walnut wood veneer cabinet; 26" 
H x 11 'h" W x D $298 
$P-8. Speaker stands $23 

MATRECS 

MA-216 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with two 12-in woofers, 6-in midrange in own sub-
enclosure, two 1-in polycarbonate dome tweeters, 
and rear-firing 2 x 5-in crystal-driver piezoelectric 
horn ; frequency response 20-22,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 1000 and 5000 Hz; input range 8-150 W 
continuous program; impedance 4 ohms; midrange 
and tweeter level controls; Imperial walnut-grain vi-
nyl cabinet; 50" H x 15" W x 15" D $399 

MA-206 Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension floor-standing speaker 
system with two 10-in woofers, 6-in midrange, and 
1-in polycarbonate dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 25-22.000 Hz; crossovers at 1000 and 
5000 Hz; input range 8-75 W continuous program; 
impedance 4 ohms, midrange and tweeter level 
controls, 32" H x 14" W x 11" D $249 
MA-138. Similar to MA-206 except uses one 12-in 
woofer; 8-ohm impedance; has tweeter level con-
trol, 24"H x 15" W y 10'h" D $199 

MA-156 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 15-in 
woofer, 4-in midrange, and two 3'h-in phenolic ring 
tweeters; frequency response 30-22.000 Hz; cross-
overs at 2500 and 5000 Hz; input range 8-55 W 
continuous program; impedance 8 ohms; 28" H x 
19"W x 10'/."D $169 

MESA 

Disco Series 

Disco Duo Speaker System 
Three-way two-section portable disco speaker sys-
tem consists of woofer unit incorporating two 12-in 
woofers and auxiliary unit with 2 x 5-in piezoelectric 

horn tweeter and two piezoelectric horn super tweet-
ers; frequency response 45-40,000 Hz; crossovers 
at 2500 and 4500 Hz; SPL 100 dB at 1m; 200 W/ 
ch continuous; impedance 8 ohms; black vinyl cabi-
net with flush-mount carrying handles and alumi-
num-plated steel corner mounts; woofer 29'h" H x 
18" W x 14" D; aux. speaker Th"Hx 18- Wx 
10'h" D  $4.49 

Disco 1 Speaker System 
Two-way bass-reflex portable disco speaker system 
with 15-in bass-reflex woofer, two 3 x 9-in piezo-
electric horn midrange/tweeters, and two 4-in pie-
zoelectric super tweeters; frequency response 
40-35,000 Hz; crossover at 2500 Hz; SPL 98 dB at 
1 m; max. input 200 W/ch continuous; impedance 
8 ohms; black vinyl cabinet with flush-mount carry-
ing handles and aluminum-plated steel comer 
mounts; 29'h" H x 18" W x 14" D $399 

Tower Series 

T-200 Tower Speaker System 
Four-way bass-reciprocator floor-standing speaker 
system with two 12-in woofers, 12-in rear-facing 
bass reciprocator, 5-in high-compliance midrange, 
and 3-in Prismadome tweeter; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 65. 900 and 6000 
Hz; SPL 92 dBPN/m, input range 15-200 W/ch 
continuous; impedance 8 ohms; dual VICOM con-
trol for ten-dB adjustment of tweeter and midrange 
frequencies; built-in automatic resettable circuit 
breaker; Alagash walnut vinyl finish; 43" H x 14'w 
w x 13'/." D $425 

MS-80 Subwooler 
Subwoofer contains 10-in active bass driver with 
10-in Mesa Bass Reciprocator driver; frequency re-
sponse 30-1 15 Hz. input range 5-100W/ch contin-
uous; impedance 8 ohms; level control to balance 
satellite speaker volume with subwoofer. 16" H x 
18" W x 16- D $270 

Bass Reciprocator Series 

Mesa 125 Speaker System 
Four-way vented speaker system with 12-in rear-
facing bass reciprocator. 12-in active woofer, 5-in 
midrange in mini-enclosure, and 3-in Prismadome 
tweeter; frequency response 30-22,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 65, 900, and 6000 Hz; input range 
15-125 W/ch continuous; 8-ohm impedance; 
11-position midrange/tweeter VICOM control with 
± 5 dB range; built-in circuit breaker with auto-
matic reset; walnut vinyl finish with acoustically-
transparent black cloth grille. 27'h* H x 16" W x 
13" D $305 

Mesa 85 Speaker System 
Four-way vented speaker system with 12-in rear-
facing bass reciprocator, 10-in active woofer, 5-in 
midrange in mini-enclosure, and 3-in Prismadome 
tweeter; frequency response 36-22,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 65. 900, and 6000 Hz; input range 15-85 
W/ch continuous; 8-ohm impedance; 11-position 
midrange/tweeter VICOM control with 5-dB 
range; built-in circuit breaker with automatic reset; 
walnut vinyl finish with acoustically-transparent 
black cloth grille; 251." H x W x 1 Ph" D.... 
 $249 

Mesa 65 Speaker System 
Three-way vented speaker system with 10-in rear-
facing bass reciprocator, 10-in active woofer. and 
3-in Prismadome tweeter; frequency response 
40-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 80 and 2500 Hz; in-
put range 15-65 W/ch continuous; 8-ohm imped-
ance; 11-position tweeter VICOM control with 

range; built-in circuit breaker with auto-
matic reset; walnut vinyl finish with acoustically-
transparent black cloth grille; 23" H x W x 
10'h" D $185 

Mesa 45 Speaker System 
Three-way vented speaker system with 8-in rear-fac-
ing bass reciprocator, 8-in active woofer, and 3-in 
Prismadome tweeter; frequency response 
45-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 85 and 3000 Hz; in-
put range 15-45 W/ch continuous; 8-ohm imped-

ance; 11-position tweeter VICOM control with 
5-dB range; built-in circuit breaker with auto-

matic reset; walnut vinyl finish with acoustically-
transparent black cloth grille; 21 H x 11%. W x 
9'/.." D $129 

Mini -Mesa Series 

Mini-Mesa 75 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 6'h-in rubber surround woofer, 39,-in 
midrange, and 1-in Prismadome tweeter; frequency 
response 50-25.000 Hz; crossovers at 800 and 
4000 Hz; input range 10-90 W/ch continuous; 
impedance 4 ohms; Black inoroccan or African wal-
nut vinyl finish with acoustically-transparent black 
cloth grille; H x 9'/."W x TIf O, $175 
Ni Mesa 80. Similar to 75 except two-way system 
using 5'h-in foam-surround woofer; frequency re-
sponse 50-20.000 Hz; crossover at 4000 Hz; 
8-ohm impedance: 10'h" H x 6'h" W x 
 $139 

Miel Mesa 50 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension bookshetf speaker 
system with 5-in foam-suspension woofer. 3-in mid-
range, and 25 x 12-mm horn tweeter; frequency 
response 50-25,000 Hz; crossovers at 1800 and 
9000 Hz; input range 10-80 W/ch continuous; 4- or 
8-ohm impedance; walnut vinyl cabinet with black 
cloth grille; H W x D $324 pr. 

MICRO-ACOUSTICS 

FRM-I as Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
10-in woofer and four dispersion tweeters 
with super tweeter mounted in pentaxial array; dis-
persion 180 degrees, horizontal and vertical at 
10,000 Hz; frequency response 30-22,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 1500 and 2000 Hz; input range 
18-180 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; continu-
ously variable tweeter level and dispersion controls; 
walnut vinyl cabinet with brown, black, blue, san-
dalwood, or orange cloth polyester stretch knit 

25'/." H x 15'h" W x 12'/.." D $235 

FRII-2ax Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
10-in woofer and two 19.-in dispersion tweeters 
with super tweeter mounted in triaxial array; disper-
sion 160 degrees; frequency response 30-20.000 
Hz; crossover at 1800 Hz; input range 12-120 W 
continuous; 8-ohm impedance; continuously vari-
able tweeter level control; walnut vinyl with brown 
foam grille; 25'/." H X 15"/."W x 12•/.: D $185 

FRM-3ax Speaker System 
Two-way twin-ducted-port bookshelf speaker system 
with 8-in woofer and 2-in rim-damped tweeter pi-
voted on van-axis dispersion assembly; dispersion 
140 degrees; frequency response 33-20,000 Hz; 
crossover at 2500 Hz; input range 7-80 W continu-
ous; 8-ohm impedance; mechanical van-axis con-
trol; sold as matched pairs only; walnut vinyl cabi-
net with brown acoustical foam grille; H x 
21"/.."W x 9•/.."  $279 pr. 

MICRON by GENERAL SOUND 

633 Speaker System 
Compact three-way time-aligned bookshelf speaker 
system with 6'h-in high-compliance woofer, 2./.-in 
soft cone midrange, and 1-in hemispherical-dia-
phragrn had dome tweeter; frequency response 
70-20,000 Hz 5 dB; crossovers at 3800 and 
13,000 Hz; SPL 87 dB/W/m; input range 10-200 
With; nominal impedance 4-8 ohms; can be used 
in mobile situations with optional universal swivel 
horizontal/vertical mounting brackets available; 
glazed white cabinet with matching cloth grilles ac-
cented by brushed brass-finished borders; 1 Ph" H 
x PW'W x 7'/: D $200 
832. Black-glazed version of 633 with matching 
grille $200 
831. Hand-rubbed oiled walnut veneer version with 
brown grille $2013 
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523 Speaker System 
Compact two-way time-aligned bookshelf speaker 
system with high-compliance woofer and 
1-in hemispherical-diaphragm soft dome tweeter; 
frequency response 100-20.000 Hz ±- 5 dB; cross-
over at 5500 Hz; SPL 87 dB/W/m; input range 
10-120 W/ch; nominal impedance 4-8 ohms; can 
be used in mobile situations with optional universal 
swivel horizontal/vertical mounting brackets avail-
able; glazed white cabinet with matching cloth grille 
and brushed brass-finished borders; 9" H x 5'/." W 
x 7'/." D  $150 
522. Black-glazed version of 523 with matching 
grille   $150 
521. Walnut veneer version of 523 with brown grille 
  $150 

1011 Bass-Extender 
Vented tuned-port subwoofer with 10-in dual voice-
coil low-mass sub-bass driver; frequency response 
32-250 Hz -± 5 dB; crossover at 200 Hz; SPL 91 
dB/W/m; input range 20-250 W/ch; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms; oiled walnut veneer cabinet; 
19" H x 18"W x 18D $350 

MITSUBISHI 

MS-40 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic air-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in glass-fiber-reinforced 
plastic honeycomb-cone woofer, 4-in cone mid-
range, and P/•-in hybrid dome tweeter; frequency 
response 25-20,000 Hz ±-. 4 dB; crossovers at 600 
and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 87 dB SPL/W/m; max. 
input 150 W; 6-ohm impedance; four-step mid-
range and tweeter level controls; overload protection 
circuit; mirror image pairs; walnut cabinet and de-
tachable grille; .34',." H x 15'/."W x 14'/." D  
 $550 

MS-30 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic air-suspension bookshelf 
speaker system with 12-in glass-fiber-reinforced 
plastic honeycomb-cone woofer, 4-in cone mid-
range, and 1',.-in dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 30-20,000 Hz ±4 dB; crossovers at 800 
and 5000 Hz; efficiency 88-dB SPL/W/m, max. in-
put 150 W; 6-ohm nominal impedance; 12-dB/oc-
tave slope; four-step attenuated midrange and high 
level controls; detachable grille and walnut cabinet; 
26'/." H x W x 131,  $395 

MS-20 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic air-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 12-in glass-fiber-reinforced plastic 
honeycomb-cone woofer and cone tweeter; 
frequency response 35-20,000 Hz ±4 dB; cross-
over at 1500 Hz; efficiency 88-dB SPL/W/m ; max. 
input 120 W; 12-dB/octave slope ; nominal imped-
ance 6 ohms; four-step attenuated high-level con-
trol; detachable grille and walnut cabinet; 24'/." H 
x 14'/."W x 11'/."D $275 

MS-10 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic air-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 10-in glass-fiber-reinforced plastic 
honeycomb-cone woofer and 2'/.-in cone tweeter; 
frequency response 35-20.000 Hz ±4 dB; cross-
over at 1500 Hz; efficiency 87-dB SPL/W/m; max. 
input 100 W; nominal impedance 6 ohms; four-step 
tweeter level control; walnut cabinet with detacha-
ble grille; H x 12'/."W x 1 Pi." D $165 

M & K 

Satellite-1 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
two 5-in woofers and 1-in tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 55-22,000 Hz; crossover at 1785 Hz; input 
range 7.5-200 W; 4-ohm impedance ; midrange and 
tweeter adjustments; walnut finish with black grille; 
21" H x W x 6'/." D  $215 

The Volkswoofer Subwoofer 
Servo-feedback 60 W internal amp subwoofer with 

12-in woofer and bass crossover frequency adjust-
ment; frequency response 14-100 Hz; crossover at 
100 Hz; input range 7.5-400 W; walnut finish with 
black grille; H x 18" W x 18" D $465 

Satellite-Volkswoofer System 
Combines two Satellite-1 speakers and Volkswoofer 
 $895 

Goliath 2 Cube Subwoofer 
Acoustic-suspension subwoofer with 12-in woofer 
and internal adjustable crossover network; fre-
quency response 26-300 Hz; input range 30-150 
W; walnut finish ; 16'i," H x 18" W x 18" D. $250 

Bottom End 2 Cube Subwoofer 
Acoustic-suspension subwoofer with 12-in woofer; 
designed for bi-amplification or with external cross-
over; frequency response 26-300 Hz; input range 
30-150 W; walnut finish; 16'/," H x 18W x 18" D 
 $190 

MODULAR ACOUSTICS 

3800 Speaker System 
Four-way closed-cabinet floor-standing speaker sys-
tem with two 10-in woofers firing downward and 
acting as subwoofer, 8-in mid-bass coupler, 2-in 
dome midrange, and 1-in soft textile dome tweeter; 
three separate enclosures with two woofers in lower 
compartment, and two upper cabinets for remaining 
drivers with high-outer-corner midrange placement 
and dome tweeter at top; frequency response 
22-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 125, 700, and 6000 
Hz; rated input 200 W continuous peak; impedance 
4 ohms; midrange and high-frequency level con-
trols; oiled walnut finish cabinet; 46.75" H x 
23.75"W x 12.75D $640 

3400 Mini Tower 
Three-way columnar closed-cabinet floor-standing 
speaker system with two 8-in butyl-surround woof-
ers, 2-in soft textile dome midrange, and 1-in soft 
textile dome tweeter; frequency response 
32-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 700 and 6000 Hz; 
rated power 125 W continuous; impedance 4 ohms; 
midrange and high-frequency level controls: oiled 
walnut finish cabinet; 36.75" H x 12.25" W x 11" 
D $410 

3200 Z Speaker System 
Three-way slant-back-designed closed cabinet floor-
standing speaker system with 10-in woofer, 2-in 
dome midrange, and 1-in dome tweeter; has built-in 
base; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 700 and 5000 Hz; rated input 100 W con-
tinuous; impedance 8 ohms; lacquered walnut fin-
ish cabinet; 39.75" H x 16"W x 16" D $400 

3000 Helmholtz Speaker System 
Two-way dual-tuned-port floor-standing speaker 
system with 8-in woofer and 1-in soft dome tweeter; 
frequency response 27-20,000 Hz; crossover at 
2000 Hz; efficiency 89 dB at 27 Hz 1 W/m; input 
range 10-100 W continuous; impedance 8 ohms; 
walnut veneer finish cabinet; 26.5" H x 19" W x 
12.25" D $250 

2800 Speaker System 
Two-way closed-cabinet bookshelf speaker system 
with 8-in butyl-surround woofer and 1-in soft textile 
dome tweeter; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz; 
crossover at 2200 Hz; rated input 75 W continuous; 
impedance 8 ohms; oiled walnut finish cabinet; 
19.25" H x 11.25W x 9.75" D $140 

2000 Subwoofer 
Closed-cabinet floor-standing subwoofer with two 
10-in woofers; frequency response 22-150 Hz; 
crossover at 125 Hz; passive crossover network; 
rated input 200 W/ch continuous peak; impedance 
8 ohms; oiled walnut finish cabinet; designed to 
match 2200 satellites (2200 also works with any 
subwoofer); 22.5" H x 25.5" W x 15.25" D $410 
2200. Slimline closed-cabinet satellites with 5-in 
extended-range woofer and 1-in soft dome tweeter; 
frequency response 65-20,000 Hz, 125-20,000 

Hz through subwoofer; crossover at 2000 Hz; rated 
input 50 W continuous, 200 W through subwoofer; 
impedance 8 ohms; oiled walnut finish cabinet; 
13.5" H x 8.25" W x 6.25" D  $154 
P/N SSII. Metal stands for 2200; available in 18- or 
28-in heights  $35 pr. 

2800 Subwoofer 
Compact cubical tuned-port subwoofer with two 
8-in butyl-surround woofers; frequency response 
32-125 Hz; crossover at 125 Hz; rated input 125 
W/ch continuous; impedance 8 ohms; lacquered 
walnut cabinet; 18.75" H x 16.75"W x 16.75" D. 
 $250 

MORDAUNT-SHORT 

Signifer Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 300-mm woofer, 135-mm 
midrange, and 25-mm wide-dispersion synthetic 
dome tweeter; frequency response 38-20,000 Hz 
± 2 dB; crossovers at 500 and 4000 Hz; sensitivity 
96 dB/4.5 W/m; input range 25-250 W/ch; THD 
less than 1.0%; includes matching stands; teak or 
walnut finish; 31',." H x 15'/."W x 123i." D   
 $1740 pr. 

Pageant Series 2 
Two-way speaker system with 140-mm woofer/mid-
range and 25-mm wide-dispersion synthetic dome 
tweeter; frequency response 65-20,000 Hz 1- 3 dB; 
crossover at 3500 Hz; sensitivity 6.5 V rms (5.3 W) 
for 96 dB at 1 m; continuous program rating 20 V 
rms (50 W); recommended amp power 15-100 
W/ch; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter 
level controls; teak or walnut veneer finish (others 
optional) with deep brown woven grille; optional 
stands available; 21"H x13" W x 9" D ....$545 pr. 
Black stands $80 pr. 

Festival Series 2 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 140-mm 
woofer/midrange and 19-mm wide-dispersion syn-
thetic dome tweeter; frequency response 
75-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossover at 3500 Hz; sen-
sitivity 6.7 V rms (5.6 W) for 96 dB at 1 m; continu-
ous program rating 19 V rms (45 W); recommended 
amp power 10-90 W/ch; 8-ohm impedance; teak or 
walnut veneer finish with deep brown woven fabric 
grille; 17'/." H x 11" W x  $425 pr. 

Carnival Series 2 
Two-way bookshelf speaker system with 140-mm 
woofer/midrange and 68-mm paper cone tweeter; 
frequency response 85-17,000 Hz ± 3 dB; cross-
over at 3500 Hz; sensitivity 6.9 V rms (6 W) for 96 
dB at 1 m; continuous program rating 18 V rms (40 
W); recommended amp power 10-80 W/ch; 8-ohm 
impedance; teak or walnut finish with deep brown 
woven fabric grille; H x 9'/r"W x D  
 $305 pr. 

NORMAN LABORATORIES 

System Twelve Speaker System 
Two-way biamplified acoustic-suspension floor-
standing speaker system with two 10-in woofers and 
five 1-in dome tweeters with built-in high-frequency 
amplifier and parametric equalizer; frequency re-
sponse 30-20,000 Hz ± 2 dB; crossover at 1500 
Hz; impedance 4 ohms; midrange and tweeter level 
controls; fuse and circuit breaker controls; walnut 
finish with black cloth grille; H x 28" W x 
14" D    $1800 

Nine Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing speak-
er system with three 10-in woofers (including 
switchable driving or passive-radiator rear-firing 
woofer) and three 1-in dome tweeters; frequency 
response 35-20,000 Hz -±-3 dB; crossover at 1500 
Hz; impedance 4 ohms; midrange and tweeter level 
controls; two circuit breakers; walnut finish with 
smoked glass top and black cloth grille; 45'/," H x 
15'/2"W x 15" D $500 
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iPEAKER 
SYSTEMS 

Ten A Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing speak-
er system with two 10-in woofers and two 1-in dome 
tweeters; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz 1-3 
dB; crossover at 1500 Hz; impedance 4 ohms; 
tweeter level control; two circuit breakers; walnut 
finish with brown cloth grille; 37'/2" H x 15" w x 
12" D   $350 
Eleven. Similar to Ten A except uses one 10-in 
woofer, 8-ohm impedance; 23')," H x W x 
12" D $260 

OAKTRON 

Comeste II C-4000 Speaker 
Three-way ported air-suspension speaker system 
with 12-in foam-surround free-edge woofer, 5-in 
midrange; and 3-in tweeter; frequency response 
75-18,000 Hz -±5 dB; crossovers at 1000 and 
6000 Hz; 40 W continuous, 80 W peak power ca 
pacify; 8-ohm impedance; walnut woodgrain vinyl 
fiiiish; 24" H x 15'/:"W x 10" D $105 

OHM ACOUSTICS 

Model F Speaker System 
Floor-standing speaker system with 12-in diameter 
Walsh radiator and 16-in tweeter with 33 6-oz Al-

nico V-7, 10'i, lb magnet; frequency response 
37-19,000 Hz -±4 dB; input range 75-250 W; 4/ 
3.7-ohm min. impedance; oiled walnut cabinet; 
44. H x 173/.." W x 173/.." D (tapers to 13" W x 13" 
D at top).   $1125 

Model I Speaker System 
Four-way dual-vented floor-standing speaker system 
with 12-in subwoofer with 72-oz ferrite magnet, 
8-in woofer with 32-oz magnet, 1.5-in soft dome 
tweeter, and two 1-in soft dome supertweeters; fre-
quency response 32-21,000 Hz 3.5 dB. crossov-
ers at 100, 2000, and 10,000 Hz; input range 
10-1000 W continuous; nominal impedance 4 
ohms; walnut veneer cabinet on ',.,-in flakeboard 
stock; 33')." H x 15'/," W x 15')." D at bottom, 
tapers to 13,/e x 13'4" D at top $775 

Model H Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing vented speaker system 
with 8-in woofer, 2-in midrange, and 1-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 32-20,000 Hz -± 4 dB; 
crossovers at 1700 and 5000 Hz; input range 
10-100 W; 8-ohm impedance; three-position tweet-
er level control; 3/.-in stock oiled walnut finish; 
26'/," H x 15"W x 103/.."   . $395 

Model C2 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 10-in woofer, 2-in 
tweeter, and 1-in super dome tweeter; frequency 

response 37-20,000 Hz 1-.4 dB; crossovers at 
1700 and 5000 Hz; input range 10-100 W; 8/ 
6-ohm impedance; three-position tweeter level con-
trol switch, oiled walnut finish on '1.-in stock with 
black Formica back; 25" H x 14" W x 9'/.." D. $300 

Model L Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 8-in woofer, 2-in low 
tweeter, and 2-in high cone tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 42-20,000 Hz -±-4 dB; crossovers at 1700 
and 10,000 Hz; input range 8-100 W continuous; 
8/4-ohm nominal impedance; three-position tweet-
er level control; input range 8-100 W; efficiency 
100-dB SPL at 3 ft; oiled walnut finish on '1.-in 
stock; 20" H x 12" W x 9'/x" D  $210 

Model M Speaker System 
Two-way vented speaker system with 4-in woofer 
and 1-in cloth dome tweeter; frequency response 
120-20,000 Hz ±-4 dB; crossover at 3500 Hz; in-
put range 5-100 W; impedance 4 ohms; cast alumi-
num cabinet; 71/4 " H x W x 4'/2" D   $145 

Model E Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in woofer and 2-in 
tweeter; crossover at 1700 Hz; impedance 6-8 
ohms; frequency response 65-19,000 Hz rt-4 dB; 
input range 7-50 W; three-position tweeter level 
control; walnut-grained vinyl finish on stock; 
21 V." H x 11'/2" W x D $130 

Model N Subwoofer 
Dual-vented subwoofer incorporates two 8-in woof-
ers with 32-oz magnets; frequency response 
32-140 Hz; input range 10-100 W; nominal imped-
ance 8 ohms; walnut veneer; 15" H x 16" W x 15" 
D $385 

OLSON ELECTRONICS 

SP-580 Speaker System 
Three-way sealed air-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with two 8-in half-roll cloth suspen-
sion woofers, two 5-in sealed-back midrange driv-
ers, and two sealed-back tweeters; frequency 
response 60-22,000 Hz; max. input 100 W; imped-
ance 8 ohms; LC-type crossover with mid- and high-
frequency rolloff controls; laminated walnut vinyl 
finish cabinet with removable front grilles; H 
x 12'/." W x 11"/,‘" D $630 pr. 

SP-585 Speaker System 
Three-way sealed air-suspension speaker system 
with 12-in half-roll cloth suspension woofer, 5-in 
sealed-back midrange, and 2'/.-in tweeter; fre-
quency response 30-22,000 Hz; max. input 100 W 
continuous; impedance 8 ohms; L.C. crossover net-
work with midrange and tweeter level controls; wal-
nut vinyl finish cabinet; 24'/.." H x 14'/," W x 12" 
 $396 pr. 

SP-579. Similar to SP-585 except has 10-in woof-
er; frequency response 40-22,000 Hz; max. input 
75 W continuous; 22'i." H x 13 ./."W x 10';," D 
 $305 pr. 

ONKYO 

F-5000 Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension floor-standing speaker 
system with 12.2-in polyurethane/paper-laminated 
plane woofer, 4-in polyurethane/paper-laminated 
plane midrange, and 1.95-in direct-drive mem-
brane samarium cobalt tweeter in phase-aligned ar-
ray; midrange and tweeter level controls; frequency 
response 28-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 1200 and 
5000 Hz; input 200 W peak program; matched 
stereo pairs, includes two 4-in feet; African rose-
wood veneer finish  $500 

F-3000 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 11-in polyurethane/felted pa-
per planar woofer, 4-in polyurethane/felted paper 
planar midrange, and 2 x '1.-in direct-drive polyam-
ide-membrane tweeter in phase-aligned array; fre-
quency response 35-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1300 and 5000 Hz; input range 40-80 W continu-
ous; includes 4-in feet; rosewood vinyl cabinet with 

black vinyl baffle; 26'/." H x 16'1,4"W x 101/.•D 
 $350 

M-240 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 15-in high-compliance woofer, 
4-in carbon-fiber cone midrange, and 1-in titanium-
foil dome tweeter; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 700 and 4500 Hz; SPL 93 dB/W/m; max. 
input 100 W; 8-ohm impedance; rosewood-grain vi-
nyl finish; 27" H x 16'/:" W x 13" D $260 

E-200 Speaker System  
Three-way air-suspension speaker system with 
11-in Fiber-Alignedni woofer, 4-in carbon-fiber 
midrange, and 2 x '1.-in direct-drive membrane 
tweeter; frequency response 35-70,000 Hz; effi-
ciency 90 dB/W/m; input range 20-100 W/ch; Az-
tec rosewood vinyl finish   $2 
E-I00. Similar to E-200 except two-way systemus-
ing 8-in Fiber-AlignedTm woofer; frequency re-
sponse 40-40,000 Hz; efficiency 89 dB/W/m; in-
put range 15-80 W/ch $130 

M-160 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in paper cone woofer and 

duralumin dome tweeter; tweeter level con-
trol; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz; crossover 
at 2000 Hz; SPL 91 dB/W/m; input 80 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; 22" H x 131/2 " W x 12•4" D $175 

OPTON ICA 

CP-2121 Speaker. System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, 10-in passive radiator, and 3-in tweeter; 
frequency response 40-20,000 Hz; max. input 35 
W; min. input 10 W. 8-ohm impedance; rosewood 
vinyl with removable grille; 28.7" H x 14.6" W x 
12.1" D $210 

PANASONIC 

SB-700 Thrusters Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator speaker system incorpo-
rates high-efficiency woofer and tweeter with 
diffuser with twin 7-in wide-range drivers and 10-in 
convex drone cone; crossover at 4200 Hz (active), 
25 Hz (passive radiator); max. input 50 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; simulated wood cabinet; 25'!”" H x 
163/." 11"/,,," D  $165-185 pr. 

JC PENNEY 

MCS 8228 Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in woofer with 54-oz ferrite magnet, 
two 2-in soft dome midrange drivers with 25-oz fer-
rite magnets, and three 1-in soft-dome tweeters 
with 10-oz ferrite magnet; crossovers at 600 and 
2000 Hz; input range 50-150 W continuous; 
8-ohm impedance; three-position tweeter and mid-
range level controls; rosewood woodgrain vinyl cabi-
net with removable brown grille; 36'/." H x 16" W x 
10'."D  $400 
MCS 8227. Similar to MCS 8228 except 12-in 
woofer has 38-oz ferrite magnet; input range 
25-100 W continuous; 27" H x W x D 
 $300 

MCS 8265 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with 12-in woofer and 20-oz ferrite magnet, 5'/.-in 
midrange with 6.4-oz ferrite magnet, and horn 
tweeter with 1.3-oz Alnico magnet; input range 
10-70 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; tweeter 
level control; rosewood vinyl cabinet with grille; 
25%," H x 14'/."W x 12'3/4" D $600 pr. 

PETROFF LABS 

Matrix I Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in vinyl-surround polypropylene cone 
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woofer, slot-chambered ribbon tweeter, and rear-
facing slot-chambered ribbon ambient tweeter in 
field matrix configuration (decodes ambient compo-
nents from left and right channels, applying two 
additional ambient field channels to rear-facing rib-
bon tweeter); frequency response 40-40,000 Hz 
2 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; sensitivity 88 dB 

SPL/W/m; input range 50-200 W. impedance 4 
ohms; tweeter and matrix level controls; trapezoidal 
cabinet with oiled oak veneer finish and sculptured 
dark brown grille; 18" H x W x 9" D.   
 $490 pr. 

PHILIPS 

RH567 Speaker System 
Motional feedback three-way speaker system with 
two built-in amplifiers; 10-in woofer powered by 
40-W amp (0.2% THD), 2-in dome midrange and 
1-in dome tweeter powered by 20-W amp (0.2% 
THD); frequency response 27-20,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 500 and 3500 Hz; 4- and 8-ohm imped-
ance; input sensitivity 1-20 V variable; H x 
13"W x .  $400 

AH477 Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension speaker system with 
12-in woofer, 2-in dome midrange, and 1-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 32-20,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 1500 and 5500 Hz; 8-ohm impedance; 
max. input 80 W continuous, recommended min. 
input 20 Wich; midrange and tweeter level controls; 
oiled walnut veneer finish with removable black 
grille ; 27' ." H x 15' W x 14","" D $320 

AH476 Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension speaker system with 
10-in woofer, 2-in dome midrange, and 1-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 1500 and 5500 Hz, 8-ohm impedance; 
max. input 60 W continuous, recommended min. 
input 20 Wich ; midrange level control, oiled walnut 
finish with removable black grille; 26" H x 13' ." W 
x 11' ,0" D   $250 

RH541 Speaker System 
Motional feedback two-way speaker system with one 
built-in amplifier; 6-in woofer and 1-in dome tweet-
er powered by 30-W amplifier (0.4% THD); fre-
quency response 35-20,000 Hz; crossover at 1400 
Hz ; 4-ohm impedance; input sensitivity 1 V at 
10,000 ohms, 19 Vat 100 ohms; 11'ia" H x 9" W 
x 7" D $200 

S12932 Speaker System 
Three-way tuned-port speaker system with 10-in 
woofer, two 5-in cone midrange drivers, and 1-in 
dome tweeter; frequency response 46-20,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 2000 and 6000 Hz; 8-ohm imped-
ance; max. input 60 W; walnut vinyl finish with 
removable black grille; 27" H x 14'/," W x 12' ." D 
 $140 

PIONEER 

HPM-150 Speaker System 
Four-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with woofer, 4-in cone midrange, P.-in 
cone tweeter, and omnidirectional horn-loaded high 
polymer film super tweeter; frequency response 
25-40,000 Hz; crossovers at 750, 2600, and 8500 
Hz; sensitivity 92.5 dB/W/m, nominal input 125 W; 
min. input 10 W; 6.3-ohm impedance ; grain finish ; 
38" H x 17" x 17" D ....... $550 

HPM-900 Speaker System 
Four-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system with 
12-in cone woofer, 4-in cone midrange, P .-in cone 
tweeter, and high polymer molecular film super 
tweeter; frequency response 30-50,000 Hz; input 
range 100-200 W. 8-ohm impedance  $376 

CS-99M Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system 
with 15-in cone woofer, 4'..-in cone midrange, and 
3-in cone tweeter; frequency response 25-22.000 

Hz input range 50-100 W; 8-ohm impedance  
 $350 

HPM-700 Speaker System 
Four-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system with 
10-in cone woofer, 4-in cone midrange, 1'..-in cone 
tweeter, and high polymer molecular film super 
tweeter; frequency response 35-50,000 Hz; input 
range 60-120 W: 8-ohm impedance $275 

HPM-500 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in cone woofer, P,•.-in cone tweeter, and 
high polymer molecular film super tweeter ; fre-
quency response 35-50,000 Hz; input range 40-80 
W; 8-ohm impedance $195 

Promusica 120 Speaker System 
Three-way, ducted port, bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in cone woofer, 5-in cone midrange and 

cone tweeter; frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz; max. input 60 W; 8-ohm imped-
ance    $145 

PLAS MATRON ICS 

Hill Type-1 Plasma Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 14-in 
subwoofer, 6' low midrange driver, and laser 
like phase-coherent incandescent lavender plasma 
high-frequency driver with spherical radiation pat-
tern, system must be bi-amped. Features separate 
interface unit with LED VU meter display, high-low 
test and balancing, and selectable crossover point 
controls; electronic crossover; built-in vacuum tube 
Class A amplifiers; built-in helium tank with auto-
matic LEDs on built-in monitor panel indicating 
when tanks must be exchanged (approx. every 300 
listening hours). Frequency response 30-20,000 
Hz ±- 3 dB; crossovers at 130 and user-selectable 
700 or 1000 Hz; HD 1.0% at 90-dB SPL at 10 ft; 
max. steady-rate acoustical power 107 dB at 1 m 
SPL. Requires high-quality full-range preamp and 
100-200 W/ch continuous power amp; solid walnut 
cabinet; interface unit 4';." H x 19" W, speaker 
57'/," H x 34',2" W x 18'," D .. $8000 

POLK AUDIO 

R.T.A. 12 Monitor Speaker System 
Three-way real-time-array floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in low readout, low-resonance 

molded foam subwoofer, two 6' polymer lami-
nated bass midrange drivers, and 1-in open-
mounted moving-coil soft dome tweeter; frequency 
response 19-25,000 Hz; crossovers at 40 and 
2000 Hz; input range 10-500 W/ch; 6-ohm imped-
ance; walnut or rosewood grain finish; 34" H 16" 
w x 12" D $385 
Speaker stands for R.T.A. 12  $50 pr. 

TenA Speaker System 
Three-way sub-bass radiatorisealed floor-standing 

speaker system with 10-in fluid-coupled subwoofer, 
two plasticized bass/midranges, and 1-in 
soft-dome tweeter; frequency response 22-25,000 
Hz; crossovers at 60 and 3000 Hz; input range 
10-200 W/ch; 6-ohm impedance; walnut or rose-
wood woodgrain finish; 28" H x 16" W x D 
 $280 

Seven6 Speaker System 
Three-way sub-bass radiator/sealed bookshelf 
speaker system with 10-in subwoofer, plasti-
cized bassimidrange, and 1-in soft-dome tweeter; 
frequency response 26-25,000 Hz; crossovers at 
60 and 3000 Hz; input range 10-100 Wich; 8-ohm 
impedance; walnut or rosewood woodgrain finish; 
24" H x 14" W x D $200 
FireA. Similar to SevenB but with 8-in subwoofer; 
frequency response 31-25,000 Hz; input range 
10-60 Wich, 21","H 10","W D $150 

Reference Monitor Low Frequency System 
Modular bass loudspeaker with two 6500-mW tri-
laminate polymer drivers fluid-coupled to low-reso-
nance 12-in foam-laminated planar sub-bass radia-
tor; designed for home or studio systems; built-in 
low-pass filter network (can be added as single dual-
channel woofer unit or as one of stereo pair of bass 
modules); crossover bypassing for connection to bi-
and tri -amplified systems; input range 20-250 W/ 
ch; walnut or rosewood woodgrain vinyl cabinet   

 $270 

PSB SPEAKERS 

Beta Ila Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing speak-
er system with motional feedback bass unit, 8-in 
long-throw woofer, and 1-in soft dome tweeter with 
ferrofluid; frequency response 25-20,000 Hz -L-2 
dB, crossover at 1500 Hz. handles 40 W ch contin-
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uous power; 4-ohm nominal impedance; fuse pro-
tected; rear panel of speaker has five-position sub-
sonic frequency roll-off switch, eleven-position 
amplifier matching switch, and on/off switch; LED 
"power on" indicator located under black grille 
cloth; walnut veneer finish; 23" H x 12" W x 
 $595 

Summit Eleven Speaker System 
Two-way pyramid-shaped floor-standing speaker 
system with 200-mm long-throw Bextrene cone 
woofer, 250-mm Bextrene passive radiator, and 
25-mm Audax textile dome tweeter; flat on-axis fre-
quency response; phase-compensated crossover; 
38" H x 12" D $580 
Summit Ni». Similar to Summit Eleven except with 
200-mm Bextrene passive radiator; 33" H x 11" D. 
 $495 

Passif Ha Speaker System 
Two-way 10-in passive radiator floor-standing 
speaker system with 8-in long-throw woofer and 1-in 
dome tweeter; frequency response 42-20,000 Hz 
±-2 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; power range 15-60 
W continuous; 8-ohm nominal impedance; walnut 
veneer finish with black cloth grille; 29'/ " H x 

W x D $280 

Passif I Speaker System 
Two-way 8-in passive radiator floor-standing 
speaker system with 8-in long throw woofer and 1-in 
soft dome tweeter ; frequency response 50-20,000 
Hz -±2 dB; crossover frequency 2000 Hz; input 
range 15-50 W continuous; 8-ohm nominal imped-
ance; walnut veneer finish with black cloth grille; 
26" H x 12"W x 10'/." D   $230 

Avante Speaker System 
Two-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system with 
8-in woofer and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 60-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; crossover at 1500 
Hz; input range 8-45 W continuous; 8-ohm nominal 
impedance; walnut veneer finish with black cloth 
grille; 14'/," H x 8'/," W x 8" D $160 

QUAD by ACOUSTICAL MFG. 

Quad Electrostatic Loudspeaker 
Full-range electrostatic loudspeaker incorporates 
closely-coupled moving elements 200 times lighter 
than diaphragms of moving-coil speakers. band-
width 45-18,000 Hz; dispersion 70 degrees hori-
zontal, 15 degrees vertical: sensitivity 93 dB at 2 
meters on axis in free space; impedance 15-30 
ohms, expanded aluminum, bronze or black metal 
grille with polished wood end frames and feet; 790 
mm H x 880 mm W x 270 mm D $890 

REALISTIC 

Optimus T-200 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with two 
10-in woofers, 62-in midrange, and 2-in cone 
tweeter; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz; 8-ohm 
impedance; max. input 150 W; midrange and treble 
L-pad controls; oiled walnut finish with removable 
grille ; 34" H x 12'.," W x 12'/," D   $260 

Mach One LC Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 15-in 
woofer, multi-cell midrange horn, and high-compli-
ance tweeter horn; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz; crossovers at 800 and 8000 Hz; 8-ohm imped-
ance, LC crossover network; walnut veneer cabinet 
with acoustically transparent grille cloth; 28'/." H x 
17'/." W x 12" D $240 

Optimus T-100 Tower Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with two 

8-in woofers and 3-in cone tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 55-18,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 3500 
Hz; 8-ohm impedance; max. input 75 W peak pro-
gram; treble adjustment control; phono jack and 
screw terminal connections; oiled walnut veneer 
cabinet; 35'/," H x 13" W x 12'/." D  $180 

Optimus-10 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 8-in woofer, 10-in 
passive radiator, and cone tweeter; fre-
quency response 42-20,000 Hz -±-3 dB; crossover 
at 2500 Hz; max. input 75 W peak program; 8-ohm 
impedance; tweeter level control; phono jack and 
screw terminal connections; oiled walnut veneer 
with removable grille; 25" H x 153/." W x 10'/." D. 
 $140 

Optimus 25 Speaker System 
Sealed three-way acoustic-suspension speaker sys-
tem with 12-in woofer, 4-in midrange, and 2,-in 
tweeter; frequency response 45-20.000 Hz; 8-ohm 
impedance; max. input 75 W; midrange and treble 
switches in hi-normal/lo-midrange and treble 
modes; walnut finish with removable grille; includes 
phono jacks and screw terminals; 25" H x 14" W x 
11 ,/,"D   $140 

Nova-10 Speaker System 
Two-way sealed speaker system with 8-in high effi-
ciency woofer with complementary passive radiator 
and 2',2-in cone tweeter; frequency response 
80-18,000 Hz; crossover at 3000 Hz; max. input 
50 W; 8-ohm impedance; includes phono jacks and 
screw terminals; oiled walnut finish with latticed 
grille; 22" H x 12'/."W 10'/." D   $130 

REFERENCE by QUADRAFLEX 

312L Speaker System 
Three-way linear-phase acoustic-suspension floor-
standing speaker system with 12-in woofer, 6,-in 
cone midrange, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 32-22,500 Hz ±- 4 dB; crossovers 
at 600 and 4000 Hz; min. input 10 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; black and teak vinyl finish with gray 
cloth grille; 31',." H x 18" W x 13" I)  $270 

310L Speaker System 
Three-way linear-phase acoustic-suspension 
speaker system with 10-in woofer, 6,-in cone mid-
range, and 1-in Mylar dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 38-20,000 Hz ±4 dB; crossovers at 600 
and 4000 Hz; min. input 10 W, 8-ohm impedance; 
black and teak vinyl cabinet with gray cloth grille ; 
28'."Hx 16" W x 1 l'i." D  $180 

228L Speaker System 
Two-way linear-phase passive-radiator speaker sys-
tem with 8-in woofer, 8-in passive radiator, and 1-in 
Mylar dome tweeter; frequency response 
45-20,000 Hz ± 4 dB; crossover at 3000 Hz; min. 
input 10 W; 8-ohm impedance; black and teak vinyl 
cabinet with gray cloth grille; 26'/." H x 15" W x 
10'/." D   $130 

REYNOLDS ADVANCE 

C-2 Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
high-compliance woofer, 12-in passive radiator, 
and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency response 
27-20,000 Hz -±-4 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; sen-
sitivity 92 dB SPL/W/m; handles 100 W; imped-
ance 8 ohms; walnut cabinet. 35" H x 15" W x 
111,   $350 

ROGERS by REFERENCE 
MONITOR 

The Reference Monitor System 
System comprises pair of LS 3/5A speakers, XA 75 
electronic crossover/amplifier, and pair of L 35B 
bass system speakers; frequency response (ane-
choic) 45-20,000 Hz ± 2 dB; handles 150-170 W 

continuous, 200 W peak program; sensitivity 96 dB 
SPL/12.5 W pink noise/m; XA 75 crossover at 150 
Hz normal; bass system has 8-ohm nominal imped-
ance, LS 3/5A has 15-ohm nominal impedance. 
L358 has 12.5-in paper pulp woofer and 1.5-in 
four-layer voice coil; teak or walnut finish; 32.4" H 
x 18W x 16.5'' D. 
XA 75/L3511. Electronic crossover/amplifier and 
bass system speakers; teak or walnut finish   
 $2200 pr. 
LS 3/5A. Monitor speakers $599 pr. 

Monitor 2 Speaker System 
Two-way monitor speaker with 8-in woofer, Celes-
tion HF 1300 derivative tweeter and HF 2000 super 
tweeter; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz -± 3 dB; 
handles 200 W continuous at 400 Hz, 200 W 
speech and music; 8-ohm impedance; teak or wal-
nut veneer finish with black grille cloth; 25" H x 
12"W x 12" D $950 pr. 
Rosewood/black finish $1080 pr. 

The Compact Monitor Speaker 
Two-way monitor speaker with 8-in woofer and 
1.9-in butyl damped fabric dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 50-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; handles 
100 W continuous at 400 Hz, 200 W speech and 
music; 8-ohm nominal impedance; teak or walnut 
veneer finish with black grille cloth; 20" H x 11" 
W x 10'i." D $700 pr. 
Rosewood/black finish $830 pr. 

LS 3/5A Monitor Speaker 
Two-way IB enclosure monitor speaker based on 
BBC design; has 4-in plastifies doped bextrene 
cone woofer and 'i.-in dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 70-20,000 Hz; crossover at 3000 Hz; han-
dles 25 W speech and music; 15-ohm nominal 
impedance; 12" H x 7'/," W x 6'/."D; teak, walnut 
or black finish  $599 pr. 
Rosewood/black finish $650 pr. 

ROGERSOUND LABS 

Grande Speaker System 
Four-way active-damping floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in cone woofer, 8-in bextrene cone 
lower midrange, 4-in cone upper midrange, and 
1-in soft dome tweeter in time-aligned column; fre-
quency response 21-25,500 Hz, crossovers at 125, 
4000, and 8000 Hz, input range 50-250 W. nom-
inal impedance 8 ohms; solid-state tweeter protec-
tion circuit; genuine walnut cabinet finish; 61'/," H 
x 13' ." W X 15" D $750 

6600H Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with two 12-in cone woofers, two 5-in cone mid-
range drivers, and compression horn tweeter; fre-
quency response 25-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 800 
and 5000 Hz; input range 10-175 W; nominal 
impedance 4 ohms; solid-state tweeter protection 
circuit; genuine walnut cabinet finish; 46" H x 18" 
W x 11" D $575 

Nevada Speaker System  
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in and 8-in cone woofers, 
5-in cone midrange, and compression horn tweeter; 
frequency response 29-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
800 and 5000 Hz; input range 10-150 W. nominal 
impedance 4 ohms; solid-state tweeter protection 
circuit; genuine walnut cabinet finish; 26'i," H x 
17"W x 13'i," D  $522 
Black lacquer finish  

Sierra Speaker System 
Three-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in cone woofer with complementary y 
passive radiator, 5-in cone midrange, and 1-in my-
lar dome tweeter, frequency response 32-21,500 
Hz; crossovers at 800 and 3800 Hz; input range 
10-150 W. nominal impedance 8 ohms; genuine 
walnut or oak finish; 40" H x 14'/,"W x D... 
  $410 

3800 Monitor Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 12-in 
cone woofer, 5-in cone midrange, and 1-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 35-22,000 Hz; cross-
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overs at 800 and 4000 Hz; input range 12-125 W; 
nominal impedance 8 ohms; genuine walnut finish; 
25" H x 149; W x 11'1; D $321 
Black lacquer finish $276 
3300 Messiter. Similar to 3600 Monitor except uses 
'1.-in dome tweeter; frequency response 35-21,000 
Hz; walnut finish $282 
Black lacquer finish $245 

Fermata 60 Speaker System 
Three-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with I2-in cone woofer with complementary 
passive radiator. 5-in cone midrange, and 1V.-in 
cone tweeter, frequency response 35-20.000 Hz; 
crossovers at 1200 and 4000 Hz; input range 
10-60 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; walnut vinyl 
finish; 38" H x 15'W x 11'D $234 
Formula 40. Similar to Formula 60 except bass re 
flex enclosure using 2./.-in cone tweeter; frequency 
response 40-20,000 Hz. walnut vinyl finish: 23'/." 
H x 14'4" W x D $171 
Genuine walnut finish  $192 
Famed@ 20. Similar to Formula 40 except uses 2V.-
in ring radiator tweeter; frequency response 
40-19,000 Hz; walnut vinyl finish, 25'/ " H x 
14'reW x 11"D $140 

RTR INDUSTRIES 

DR-1 Speaker System 
Electrostatic dual-tandem speaker system with two 
10 in woofers and one 12-in woofer; frequency re-
sponse 28-375 Hz; power handling 125 W continu-
ous, 250 W peak; crossover at 325 Hz; 8-ohm 
impedance. Electrostatic system: 27-element cir-
cumaxial, variable area radiator; frequency re-
sponse 375-40,000 Hz t 2 dB. Direct-drive power 
amp: frequency response 375-30,000 Hz; drives 
elec.hublatic element, woofer system requires 
75-150 W power amp. Woofer system and electro-
static amp housed in one cabinet plus one electro-
static cabinet; volume and tweeter control; hand-
rubbed walnut veneer finish with black fabric grille; 
49" H x 16'W W x 16'/." D  $1495 

600 D Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
two 12-in woofers. 1./,-in dome midrange, and two 
1-in soft dome super tweeters; frequency response 
32-20.000 Hz; crossovers at 950 and 10,000 Hz; 
4-ohm nominal impedance; recommended amp 
power 25-120 W continuous; has continuously vari-
able midrange and tweeter level controls, resettable 
circuit breaker protection, and five-way binding post 
connectors; Corinthian column design with walnut 
veneer finish and black doubleknit grille; air H 
16'iew x 1692-D $600 

8000 Speaker System 
Four-way acoustic-suspension phased speaker sys-
tem with 8-in and 10-in woofers, Ph-in soft dome 
midrange, and 1-in soft dome tweeter; frequency 
response 36-20.000 Hz .2 dB; crossovers at 150. 
1500. and 9000 Hz; efficiency 90.5-dB SPL/W/m; 
min. input 25 W; 6-ohm impedance; woofer, mid-
range, and tweeter level controls; oiled walnut finish 
with black knit grille; 37'/." H x 13'/." W (bottom) 
and 4" W (top) x 23'/." D $600 

3000 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
two 10-in woofers, l'/.-in dome midrange, and 1-in 
soft dome super tweeter; frequency response 
36-20.000 Hz; crossovers at 1250 and 10,000 Hz; 
4-ohm nominal impedance; recommended amp 
power 25-100 W continuous; has continuously vari-
able midrange and tweeter level controls, resettable 
circuit breaker protection, andfive-way binding post 
connectors; Corinthian column design with walnut 
veneer finish and black doubleknit grille; 42" H x 
14'/." W x 12'/." D $400 

PS/1 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
8-in woofer, 1%-in soft dome midrange, and 1-in 
soft dome tweeter; frequency response 65-20,000 
Hz -±2 dB; crossovers at 1500 and 9000 Hz; effi-
ciency 90.5-dB SPLAVIm; min. input 25 W; 6-ohm 

impedance; pyramid-shaped satellite designed for 
use with DAC/ I; tweeter high-pass level control; 
oiled walnut finish with black knit grille; 21'/." H x 
12'/.'W (bottom) and 5" W (top) x 8D $325 

C-200 Speaker System 
Two-way mass-tuned passive radiator modified-vent 
speaker system with 10-in woofer, 1'/.-in high-tem-
perature voice coil, total emersion dampener im-
pregnated cone 1-in soft dome wide-dispersion 
tweeter; frequency response 25-25,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
crossover at 2500 Hz; input range 10-120 W con-
tinuous unclipped; sensitivity 91 dB SPL/W pink 
noise/m; 4-ohm nominal impedance; tweeter level 
control and color-coded pushbutton connectors; 
walnut veneer finish; 36" H x 14%. W x 12'/," D 
 $279 

ESR-6 Speaker System 
Electrostatic speaker system, frequency response 
1500-20,000 Hz; incorporates six HF-50 electro-
static radiators; crossover frequency 1500 Hz; 
8-ohm nominal impedance; recommended amp 
power 15-60 W/ch continuous; has continuously 
variable tweeter level control, resettable circuit 
breaker protection, surge voltage protection, and 
five-way binding post connectors; hand-rubbed wal-
nut finish; 14'/." H x 14'/." W x 12" D $250 

C-80 Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator speaker system with 8-in 
woofer with 10-in passive radiator and 1-in soft 
dome tweeter; frequency response 32-25,000 Hz; 
crossover at 2500 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/W/m ; input 
range 10-100 W continuous; impedance 4 ohms; 
continuously variable tweeter level control and cir-
cuit breaker protection; 25" H x 14'/." W x 11'/." D 
 $179 
8-40. Similar to G-80 except woofer has 8-in pas-
sive radiator; frequency response 35-22,000 Hz; 
23"H x 12"W x 9'/." D  $129 

DAC/1 Subweeter 
Differential ac subwoofer with one 12-in and two 
15-in woofers; frequency response 16-150 Hz 
t 1.5 dB; crossover at 120 Hz; 6-ohm nominal 
impedance; min. input 40 W; includes casters; 
oiled walnut finish with black knit grille; 21'/." H x 
29'/2" W x 28' D $575 

SANSUI 

SP-L750 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with 12-in woofer and complementary passive ra-

diator, 3-in rear-driven horn-loaded tweeter, and 
1'/2-in horn supertweeter; frequency response 
30-40,000 Hz; sensitivity 94 dB SPUW/m; max. 
input 200 W; impedance 8 ohms; tweeter and su-
pertweeter frequency contour controls; walnut ve-
neer cabinet on casters $650 
SP-1.550. Similar to SP-1750 minus passive radia-
tor and casters; frequency response 35-40,000 Hz; 

sensitivity 93 dB SPL/W/m; max. input 150 W 
$500 

SP-X9900 Speaker System 
Five-way seven-driver bass-reflex floor-standing 
speaker system with 17-in woofer, 8-in midrange, 
two 6'/,. x 2-in horn tweeters, 1"h.-in cone super-
tweeter, and two 1"/,,-in horn supertweeters; fre-
quency response 22-23,000 Hz; sensitivity 100 dB 
SPL/W/m; max. input 280 W; 8-ohm impedance; 
three-step sound balance control; simulated walnut 
grain cabinet with hand-carved Kumiko grille. $400 
SP-X8900. Similar to SP-X9900 except four-way 
six-driver speaker system with three 1"/,.-in cone 
supertweeters; max. input 220 W $350 

SP-X7900 Speaker System 
Four-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with 16-in woofer, 4'/.-in midrange, x 2-in 
horn tweeter, and two 1"/,.-in cone supertweeters; 
frequency response 30-22,000 Hz; sensitivity 97 
dB SPL/W/m; max. input 160 W; 8-ohm imped-
ance; three-step sound balance control; simulated 
walnut grain cabinet with hand-carved Kumiko grille 
  $310 
SP-X8900. Similar to SP-X7900 except uses 13-in 
woofer; max. input 130W $260 

133 Mini Speaker System 
Two-way air-suspension mini bookshelf speaker sys-
tem with seamed-sheet cone woofer and 1-in 
soft-dome tweeter; frequency response 45-20,000 
Hz; crossover at 2000 Hz; max. input 60 W; sensi-
tivity 90 dB/W/m (JIS); 6-ohm impedance; 
matched stereo pair; deep piano-black finish; 16'i." 
H x x 7'/." D $450 pr. 

S-50 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system available as 
part of Super Compo 900 Series; incorporates 
12'/.-in woofer, midrange, and 2';.-in cone 
tweeter; frequency response 28-23,000 Hz; sensi-
tivity 94 dB SPL/W/m; 8-ohm impedance; sound 
balance control $400 pr. 

111 Mini Speaker System 
Two-way paperback-book-sized speaker system with 
4-in cone woofer, 4-in concave passive radiator, and 
1-in soft-dome tweeter; frequency response 
45-20,000 Hz; crossover at 2500 Hz; max. input 
60 W; sensitivity 85 dB/W/m; 5-ohm impedance; 
silver-finished aluminum enclosure with precision-
punched metal grille; matched stereo pairs; 11''i,." 
H x 4"/.."W x 5'h." D $290 pr. 

SPA-3700 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 12-in woofer, 5'1,-in 
midrange, and oval piezoelectric tweeter; frequency 
response 30-25,000 Hz; input range 20-100 W; 
impedance 8 ohms; midrange and tweeter level 
controls and circuit breaker  $180 

SPA-2700 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 10--in 
woofer, 5'1.-in midrange, and cone tweeter, fre-
quency response 35-18,000 Hz; input range 10-55 
W; impedance 8 ohms $260 pr. 

SARAS OF AMERICA 

ST 200 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with two 10-in cone woofers, 5-in 
full-range dome midrange in own sub-enclosure, 
and 1-in convex tweeter, .all vertically aligned; fre-
quency response 3D-18,000 Hz -± 3 dB:. crossovers 
at 500 and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; 
input range 40-200 W into 8 ohms; nominal imped-
ance 8 ohms; features LED peak level indicator; 
walnut finish with removable starlight brown grille 
panel; 43" H x 14'h," (bottom) W x 8" (top) -- 12" 
(bottom) D $600 

30 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
12-in ultra-high-compliance long-throw woofer, 
5-in high-compliance midrange in own sub-enclo-
sure, and 1-in hyperbolic tweeter; frequency re-
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sponse 30-18,000 Hz -1-.3 dB; crossovers at 500 
and 5000 Hz; min. input 25 W continuous; nominal 
impedance 8 ohms, walnut finish with removable 
cloth grille panel; 25" H x x D.   

 $350 

22 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
12-in ultra-high-compliance long-throw midrange 
and 1-in hyperbolic tweeter: frequency response 
30-18,000 Hz t 3 dB; crossover at 1800 Hz, min. 
input 25 W continuous; nominal impedance 8 
ohms, walnut finish with removable brown cloth 
grille panel; 25" H x 15',," W x 12'," D $270 
11. Similar to 22 except uses 10-in woofer; fre-
quency response 35-18,000 Hz ±-4 dB, 24" H x 

W x 12" D $220 

SAS ELECTRONICS 

Spectrum IV Monitor Speaker System 
Three-way vented floor-standing speaker system 
with two 12-in woofers, 10-in horn midrange, and 
two 3-in piezoelectric super tweeters; frequency re-
sponse 36-40.000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossovers at 575 
and 5000 Hz; input range 25-200 W; impedance 
4-8 ohms; features LED power display, midrange 
level control, and auto-reset thermal circuit breaker; 
34"H x 18"W x 15"D $600 

Spectrum Ill Speaker System 
Four-way bass-reflex floor-standing speaker system 
with 15-in woofer, 5-in midrange, 1-in Mylar dome 
tweeter, and 3-in piezoelectric super tweeter; fre-
quency response 28-40,000 Hz t 3 dB; crossovers 
at 575, 5000, and 16,000 Hz; input range 6-175 
W; impedance 4-8 ohms; tweeter level control and 
self-resetting thermal breaker; 26.75" H x 18" W x 
15" D .   $425 

Audio Spectrum II Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex speaker system with 12-in 
woofer, 5-in cone midrange, 1-in Mylar dome tweet-
er, and 3-in piezoelectric horn super tweeter; fre-
quency response 30-40,000 Hz t 3 dB, crossovers 
at 575 and 5000 Hz; input range 6-125 W; imped-
ance 4-8 ohms; tweeter level control and self reset-
ting thermal circuit breaker; 25 25" H x 15" W 
12.25" D  $325 

Audio Spectrum I Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system 
with 10-in woofer, 5-in cone midrange, and 
Mylar dome tweeter, frequency response 
34-22,000 Hz -1-3 dB; crossovers at 1800 and 
5000 Hz; input range 6-65 W; impedance 4-8 
ohms; self-resetting thermal circuit breaker; 24" H 
x 14"W s 11.25" D  $250 

Beta Audio Spectrum Speaker System 
Two-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system with 
8-in woofer and 1-in Mylar dome tweeter; frequency 
response 37-22,000 Hz -.3 dB; crossover at 4000 
Hz; input range 6-55 W; impedance 4-8 ohms; self-
resetting thermal circuit breaker; 22" H x 13" W x 
11.5" D . . . ...   $150 

Dynamo Speaker System 
Miniature two-way passive-radiator speaker system 
with 5-in woofer and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency 
response 42-20,000 Hz t 3 dB; crossover at 3200 
Hz; input range 10-55 W; impedance 4 ohms; self-
resetting thermal circuit breaker; 9" H x 6" W x 
4'i." D $129 

H.H. SCOTT 

Pro-1008 Speaker System 
Three-way bi-directional air-suspension floor-stand-
ing monitor speaker system with 15-in woofer, two 

4Y.-in midrange drivers and two 1-in dome tweet-
ers; frequency response 36-20,000 Hz 1:4 dB; 
crossovers at 700 and 3500 Hz; efficiency 94-dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 20-300 W; 4-ohm controlled 
impedance ; three-position tweeter and midrange 
level controls and bi-directional control; oiled wal-
nut finish with two removable grilles; 29V.," H x 19" 
W x 14'/,"   $660 

1978 Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension floor-standing speaker 
system with 15-in woofer, 4'1,-in midrange, and 
1-in dome tweeter, frequency response 38-20,000 
Hz t-4 dB; crossovers at 750 and 3500 Hz; effi-
ciency 95-dB SPL/W/m; input range 15-150 W; 
controlled impedance 6-8 ohms; 

three-position tweeter and 
midrange level controls; walnut vinyl with remov-
able grille; 27'/." H X 16'.." Wx 13'/." D $330 
196W. Similar to 197B except uses 12-in woofer; 
efficiency 96-dB SPL/W/m; crossovers at 800 and 
3500 Hz; input range 15-120 W; oiled walnut fin-
ish; H x 15"W x D $330 
1968. Similar to 196W except walnut vinyl finish .. 
  $300 

312 Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension bookshelf speaker system 
with 12-in woofer, midrange, and P/.-in 
tweeter, frequency response 45-18,000 Hz 1-4 dB; 
crossovers at 1100 and 3500 Hz; sensitivity 96 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 10-90 W; impedance 6-8 
ohms; midrange and tweeter level controls; hickory 
vinyl finish ; 24' ," H x 14'," W x D $300 
310. Similar to 312 except uses 10-in woofer; in-
put range 10-70 W; 23" H x 12'/,W x D.... 
  $250 

188T Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension floor-standing speaker 
system with 10-in woofer, 4'.•,-in midrange, and 
1-in dome tweeter; frequency response 38-20,000 
Hz t4 dB: crossovers at 900 and 3500 Hz; effi-
ciency 95.4-dB SPL/W/m; input range 10-100 W; 
controlled impedance 6-8 ohms; three-position 
tweeter and midrange level controls; walnut vinyl 
finish with removable grille; 33'/." H x W x 
10',," D   $280 
1868. Similar to 188T except bookshelf system 
with 95-dB SPL/W/m efficiency; 24" H x 13'i," W 
x 10' ," D   $250 

166 Speaker System 
Two-way air-suspension bookshelf speaker system 
with 6' ,-in woofer and 1-in textile dome tweeter; 
frequency response 55-20,000 Hz ±-4 dB; cross-
over at 2200 Hz; sensitivity 92.5 dB SPL/W/m; 
impedance 7-8 ohms; power range 10-100 W, hick-
ory vinyl cabinet with removable knit grille ; 13" H x 

W D $130 

1768 Speaker System 
Two-way bass-reflex bookshelf speaker system with 
8-in woofer and dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 60-18,000 Hz t 4 dB; crossover at 3500 
Hz; efficiency 93.5-dB SPL/W/m; input range 5-60 
W; impedance 6-8 ohms; walnut vinyl finish with 
removable grille ; 18H x 113Vr" W x 8'/," D $110 

SERVOLINEAR AUDIO PROD. 

SL VII Speaker System 
Five-way vented phase inverter fresto conical floor-
standing speaker system with 15-in dynamic planar 
subwoofer, 12-in dynamic planar upper woofer, 
10-in dynamic planar woofer, 8-in low-mass mid-
range, 4'.,-in low-mass tweeter, and five lens-
mounted solid-state piezoelectric supertweeters; 
features constant K unbalanced bridge audio servo 
circuit and biamp switching; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ±2. 5 dB; recommended input 400 
W continuous; impedance 8 ohms ± 1.5 ohms; 

H x 23'i," W x 23'/,"   .$1100 
Sand grille cloth $50 
Special cabinet finish $50 

The Audiograph Speaker System 
Four-way floor-standing speaker system comprised 

of woofer and satellites; woofer has two 8-in bass 
woofers, 12-in passive acoustic matrix radiator, and 
12-in slot-loaded acoustic matrix radiator; satellites 
have 8-in light cone upper bass driver, 1'1,-in dome 
cone dynamic tweeter, and 2'!,-in piezoelectric 
tweeter; overall frequency response 25-20,000 Hz; 
sensitivity 100 dB; recommended input 55 W  
 $1000 

SL VI Speaker System 
Four-way vented phase inverter fresto conical floor-
standing speaker system with 12-in dynamic planar 
subwoofer, two 10-in dynamic planar woofers, 8-in 
low-mass midrange, 4'/,-in low-mass tweeter, and 
three lens-mounted solid-state piezoelectric super 
tweeters; features phase lock servo circuit and 
biamp switching; frequency response 25-20,000 
Hz t 2.5 dB; recommended input 300 W continu-
ous; impedance 8 ohms t 1.5 ohms; sand grille 
cloth and special cabinet vary in price according to 
model ; 46'i," H X 19'.,"W x 19',," D  $880 
SL V. Similar to SL VI except has 10-in dynamic 
planar subwoofer and 10-in and 8-in woofers; fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz ±2.5 dB; recom-
mended input 250 W continuous; 43" H x 18W 
18"D $660 

SL IV Speaker System 
Three-way vented phase inverter fresto conical floor-
standing speaker system with 10-in planar dynamic 
subwoofer, 8-in planar dynamic woofer, 4'/,-in low-
mass midrange, cone tweeter, and three 
lens-mounted solid-state piezoelectric super tweet-
ers; features phase lock servo circuit and biamp 
switching; frequency response 35-20,000 Hz 
±-2. 5 dB; input range 75-200 W continuous; 
impedance 8 ohms t 1.5 ohms; sand grille cloth 
and special cabinet finish available at extra cost; 
34" H x 17" W x 17" D $440 
SL M. Similar to SL IV except has 8-in cone woofer 
and one lens-mounted solid-state piezoelectric 
tweeter; frequency response 40-20,000 Hz +2.5 
dB; input range 50-150 W continuous; 31V," H x 
16" W x 16" D $330 

SL ll Speaker System 
Three-way ducted port speaker system with 10-in 
planar dynamic woofer, 4'!,-in midrange, 1'1.-in 
cone tweeter, and lens-mounted solid-state piezo-
electric tweeter; features phase lock servo circuit 
and biamp switching; frequency response 
45-10,000 Hz ±2.5 dB; input range 25-100 W 
continuous; impedance 8 ohms t 1.5 ohms; 26.5" 
H x 14.5" W x 14.5" D $220 
Sand grille cloth $10 
Special cabinet finish $10 

SHAHINIAN ACOUSTICS 

Obelisk Speaker System 
Two-way folded double-prism 48-in hybrid trans-
mission line speaker system with 8-in asymmetri-
cally-placed shallow-cone woofer with 28-oz ce-
ramic magnet, 10-in mass-loaded-membrane, 
viscous-damped passive radiator, and four 1-in My-
lar dome tweeters; frequency response 32-21,000 
Hz + 2i-- 3 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; 6-ohm nom-
inal impedance; 150 W average music program; 
walnut or oak enclosure; 27" H x 14" W x 12"-D ... 
  $433 
Finland birch  $445 
Brazilian rosewood $576 

SHARP 

SP 7000 Speaker System 
Three-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with 8-in woofer with complementary pas-
sive radiator, 4-in midrange, and 2'.,-in tweeter; 
frequency response 40-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1200 and 5000 Hz; max. input 35 W continuous; 
8-ohm impedance; circuit breaker protection; 
tweeter level control; simulated walnut-grain vinyl 
cabinet with removable grilles; 32" H x 12" W x 
11" D   $280 pr. 
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Intaglio Speaker System 
Two way infinite-baffle bookshelf speaker system 
with 8-in doped paper cone woofer and 1-in soft 
dome tweeter; frequency response 35-35,000 Hz; 
crossover at 4000 Hz. efficiency 96 dB/W/m; input 
range 15-350 W/ch; teak veneer cabinet with sculp-
tured foam grille; 20" H x 11" W x 12" D .$996 pr. 

SNELL ACOUSTICS 

Type A Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 10-in 
fused woofer placed very close to floor and rear wall, 
4-in fused midrange, and 1-in fused and ferrofluid-
induced tweeter; frequency response 36-18,000 
Hz ± 1.5 dB (on axis and up to 25° off axis); cross-
overs at .275 and 2500 Hz; min. input 80 W/ch 
continuous; 4-ohm impedance; hand-rubbed wal-
nut cabinet: 46.5" H x 23.75" W x 13' D.$1880 
Oak veneer cabinet $1980 pr. 

SONY 

APM-8 Speaker System 
Four-way computer-assisted bass-reflex floor-stand-
ing speaker system utilizing accurate piston motion 

in-line drivers employing flat, rigid square dia-
phragms with honey-comb aluminum cores and thin 
carbon-fiber/aluminum membrane bonded to either 
side; designed for PCM digital recordings and other 
high-fidelity program sources; woofer incorporates 
four-point system with four voice coils located at 
node where split vibration occurs on diaphragm, 
with passive bobbin at center of driver; remaining 
drivers employ single voice coil whose diameter con-
tacts diaphragm at nodes of split vibration; high-
precision film-type capacitors in crossover network; 
midrange and tweeter level controls; individual in-
put terminals for each driver for multi-amp set up; 
nominal impedance 8 ohms; 43'/." H x 25'/." W 
17'/:D $8000 

SS-58X Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 5-in cone woofer and 1-in dome tweet-
er; frequency response 65-20,000 Hz +4/-8 dB; 
crossover at 1500 Hz; sensitivity 86 dB/W/m; max. 
input 100 W; 8-ohm nominal impedance; diecast 
magnesium driver frame; walnut-finish cabinet; 
9°/i." H x 6v." w x 83/." D $600 pr. 

SS-U80 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in woofer, 2-in polyurethane-foam-
surround midrange, and polyurethane-foam-sur-
round direct-drive ribbon tweeter in in-line driver 
arrangement on baffle board; midrange and woofer 
designed by NASTRAN computer; frequency re-
sponse to 50,000 Hz; midrange and tweeter level 
controls; 23'/." H x 13"W x 12'/." D $360 pr. 

SOUND DYNAMICS by API 

1 5S Speaker System 
Two-way computer-tuned bass-reflex floor-standing 

speaker system with floating port, 15-in long-throw 
felted-cone woofer, and 1-in horn-loaded phenolic 
dome diecast aluminum 5.375-in lens tweeter; 
crossover at 2000 Hz; sensitivity 102 dB SPL/W/m; 
dispersion 120 degrees; input range 15-120 W con-
tinuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms; tweeter level 
control; walnut finish with removable black grille; 
36'/." H x 10" W x 18'/: D $450 
120$. Similar to 15S except uses 12-long-throw 
felted-cone woofer; frequency response 26-20,000 
Hz ± 3 dB; crossover at 2050 Hz; sensitivity 101.5 
dB SPL/W/m; input range 12-150 W continuous; 
33" H x 163/." W x 13" D $360 
12$. Similar to 120S minus floating port; fre-
quency response 28-20,000 Hz -±-3 dB; crossover 
at 2100 Hz; sensitivity 101 dB SPL/W/m; input 
range 10-125 W continuous; 27" H x 15'/." W x 
123/." D $300 
10$. Similar to 12S except 10-in long-throw felted-
cone woofer; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz 
±3 dB crossover at 2200 Hz: sensitivity 100 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 8-60 W continuous; 25'/." H 
X 14'/:W x 12'/."  $225 

100S Speaker System 
Two-way computer-tuned bass-reflex bookshelf 
speaker system with 10-in long-throw soft felted-
cone woofer and 1-in horn-loaded phenolic dome 
diecast aluminum 5.375-in lens tweeter; frequency 
response 40-20,000 Hz 1-3 dB; crossover at 2250 
Hz; sensitivity 98 dB SPL/W/m; input range 6-55 W 
continuous; nominal impedance 8 ohms; walnut 
finish with removable black grille; 20" H x 12'/." W 
x 10" D $180 
8S. Similar to 100S except uses 6-in woofer cross-
over at 2300 Hz; sensitivity 96 dB SPL/W/m; input 
range 5-50 W continuous; tweeter level control; 
black finish with removable grille; 14%." H x 
W x 9" 0 $150 

SOUND OF 0 

Gabriel Speaker System 
Four-way ported floor-standing speaker system with 
15-in subwoofer, 10-in lower midrange, 6-in upper 
midrange, and 0.5 x 1.5-in bi-polar ribbon tweeter 
in time aligned array; upper midrange and tweeter 
are free-air mounted; crossovers at 250, 800, and 
4000 Hz; sensitivity 95 dB/W/m; French-polished 
teak or Brazilian rosewood finish; 49^ H x 24" W x 
24" D $3500 pr. 
Lorelei. Similar to Gabriel except three-way system 
using 12-in woofer and minus lower midrange 
driver; crossovers at 600 and 4000 Hz; teak, Brazil-
ian rosewood, or matte white formica finish; 40" H 
x 19"W x 16" D $2500 pr. 

SOUND RESEARCH 

1243 Studio Monitor 
Three-way bass-reflex floor-standing monitor 
speaker with 12-in woofer, 4.5-in midrange in criti-
cally-damped subchamber, and 1-in polycarbonate 
hard dome tweeter; designed for studio, sound rein-
forcement, playback monitoring, or home use; fre-
quency response 22-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 800 
and 6000 Hz; sensitivity 99 dB SPL/W/m; input 
125 W continuous music program; midrange and 
tweeter level controls; auto speaker protection cir-
cuitry; walnut hardwood cabinet; 25" H x 14'/." W 
x I  $260 

843 Studio Monitor 
Two-way bass-reflex monitor speaker with 8-in 
woofer and 1-in polycarbonate hard dome tweeter; 
frequency response 30-22,000 Hz; crossover at 
1500 Hz; sensitivity 96 dB SPL/W/m; input 80 W 
continuous music program; tweeter level control; 
auto speaker protection circuitry; walnut hardwood 
cabinet; 22" H x 12"W x 9'4" D $200 

XII Monitor Speaker 
Three-way bass-reflex monitor speaker with 12-in 
woofer, 4.5-in midrange in critically-damped sub-
chamber, and 1-in polycárbonate hard dome tweet-
er; designed for playback monitoring or home use; 
frequency response 22-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 

800 and 6000 Hz; sensitivity 99 dB SPL/W/m; in-
put 125 W continuous music program; midrange 
and tweeter level controls; auto speaker protection 
circuitry; oak-grain vinyl cabinet; 25" H x 24'/." W 
x 11'/.D $180 

8-Series Speaker Systems 
Bass-reflex systems with 1'1,-in aluminum high-
temperature voice coils in woofer and direct-radiator 
perforated dome tweeters; crossover networks are 
LC type combining high power level controls, non-
polar electrolytic capacitors, and heavy-gauge 
chokes for extended high power usage; dispersion 
105° horizontal, 60° vertical; cabinets are tangle-
wood birch wood grain vinyl finish with removable 
transparent black-knit grilles. 
12004. Three-way floor-standing system with 
12-in woofer and 5'/.-in sealed back midrange; fre-
quency response 25-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1000 and 3000 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB SPL/W/m; 
input range 75-125 W continuous program; mid-
range and tweeter level controls; 25'/," H x 15" W 
x 103/." D $146 
10004. Two-way floor-standing system with 10-in 
woofer; frequency response 32-20,000 Hz; cross-
over at 2000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; input 
range 50-75 W continuous program; tweeter level 
control; 21 2/." H x 12'/."W x 10'/." D $1013 

K-412 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex rear-vented speaker system 
with 12-in woofer with 1 V.-in aluminum voice coil, 
4'/.-in closed-back midrange with 1-in aluminum 
voice coil, and two dual 3-in direct radiator tweeters 
in phased array; frequency response 30-21,000 Hz; 
crossovers at 1200 and 6000 Hz; sensitivity 95 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 80-135 W continuous pro-
gram; midrange and tweeter level controls; auto 
speaker protection circuit; walnut woodgrain vinyl 
cabinet with removable grille; 27" H x 15" W x 
10'/." D  $130 

K-310 Speaker System 
Three-way bass-reflex rear-vented speaker system 
with 10-in woofer with 1./.-in aluminum voice coil, 
4'/.-in closed-back midrange with 1-in aluminum 
voice coil, and 3-in direct-radiator tweeter; fre-
quency response 35-19,000 Hz; crossovers at 
1200 and 6000 Hz; sensitivity 93 dB SPL/W/m; 
input range 50-80 W continuous program; mid-
range and tweeter level controls; auto speaker pro-
tection circuit; walnut woodgrain vinyl cabinet with 
removable grille; 229." H x 13"W x 

SOUND SOURCE 

$110 

Monitor B Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in woofer, cone mid-
range. and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency response 
30-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 900 and 5000 Hz; 
sensitivity 94 dB SPL/W/m; min. input 5 W; nom-
inal impedance 8 ohms; midrange and tweeter level 
controls; walnut vinyl finish with black cloth grille; 
32" H x 15"W x 12'/." D  $350 
Monitor A. Similar to Monitor B except tube-vented 
system using 10-in woofer; frequency response 
40-22,000 Hz; 28" H x 15"W x 11 D $275 

12W Speaker System 
Three-way tube-vented reflex speaker system with 
12-in woofer, 5-in cone midrange, and 2-in cone 
tweeter; frequency response 40-18,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 1200 and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 98 dB SPL/ 
W/m; min. input 5 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; 
tweeter level control; walnut vinyl finish with black 
cloth grille; 28" H x 15" W x D $200 
10W. Similar to 12W except uses 10-in woofer; fre-
quency response 45-18,000 Hz; no tweeter level 
control; 24',." H x 15" W x 103i." D $160 

8Y/ Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in woofer and 2-in cone tweeter, fre-
quency response 50-18,000 Hz; crossover at 3000 
Hz; sensitivity 94 dB SPL/W/m; min. input 5 W, 
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ominal impedance 8 ohms; walnut vinyl finish with 
lack cloth grille; 21V," H x 11V," W x 8" D . $110 

SPEAKERLAB 

-1000 Speaker System 
ree-way acoustic-suspension speaker system con-

"sting of separate subwoofer and satellites. Sub-
ofer incorporates 12-in subwoofer with 130-W 
bwoofer amplifier with internal electronic cross-
er (variable crossover points available at 40, 60, 
0, 100, 120, 140, and 180 Hz), equalizer, and 
olume control. Satellites incorporate two 6-in mid-
ass/midrange drivers and 1-in recessed dome 

!eter with three-position tweeter level control. 
rossovers at 140 and 2500 Hz; input range 
15-100 W; sensitivity 94 dB SPL/W/m; 8-ohm 
mpedance; comes with 29-in stand for satellite 
;-iakers; oak finish; 13" H x 7V." W x 7'/," D 

satellites); 16" H x 20"W x 20"D (subwoofer).... 
  $1350 
it. Amplifier is assembled $1090 

-50 Speaker System 
our-way biamplified floor-standing speaker system 
ith 12-in and 10-in Nestorovic double-layer cone 
oofers, 6-in mid-bass/midrange driver, 1'1,-in 
orne upper midrange, and leaf-type samarium-co-
alt tweeter; crossovers at 350, 1500, and 8000 
Z; sensitivity 93 dB SPL/W/m; input range 

15-350 W; impedance 8 ohms; midrange and 
eeter level, woofer damping, and biamp in/out 
ntrols; wired for full-range or biamp operation; 
8" H x 16"W x 121," I)  $890 

Speaker System 
Three-way folded-horn floor-standing speaker sys-
m with 15-in woofer, 17-in x 6-in' (mouth) horn 

midrange, and 4-in x 8'/.-in wide-dispersion wave 
pertureTM tweeter; crossovers at 400 and 5000 

Hz; efficiency 99 dB SPL/W/m; input range 10-250 
W; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level 
,.ontrols; oiled-walnut finish with brown grille cloth; 
50V," H x 32V:W x 28" D $799 

FW. Kit $579 

S-7 WA Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in and 12-in "Nestorovic" 
double-layer cone woofers (driven in parallel), 14'/..-
in x 4'i..-in wide-dispersion wave aperture"' horn 
mid-range, and 4 x wide-dispersion wave 
aperture"' tweeter; crossovers at 1000 and 5000 
Hz; efficiency 92 dB SPL/W/m; input range 15-250 
W; 4-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level 
controls; oiled-walnut finish with brown grille cloth; 
36" H x 18W s 13"D $550 
Vinyl kit   $349 

S-6WA Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in double-layer cone 
woofer, x 4'/.,-in wide-dispersion wave aper-
ture"' midrange, and 4-in x wide-dispersion 
wave apertureTM tweeter; crossovers at 1000 and 
5000 Hz; efficiency 91-dB SPL/W/m; input range 
15-200 W; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and twee-
ter level controls; oiled-walnut finish with brown 
grille cloth; 27V." H x 15V," W x 11V." D $409 
Vinyl kit   $299 

S-30 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with 8-in 
and 10-in "Nestorovic" double-layer cone woofers 
in separate enclosures, 5-in cone midrange. and 
1-in recessed dome tweeter; crossovers at 750 and 
4000 Hz; efficiency 91 dB SPL/W/m; input range 
25-350 W; 8-ohm impedance; three-position 
woofer damping switch; midrange and tweeter level 
controls; oiled walnut finish with brown cloth grille; 

available only as kit; 31" H x 13"W x 103/: D  
 $359 
Vinyl kit   $319 

S-4 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in double-layer cone 
woofer, 6-in double-layer cone midrange, and 4-in 
x 8V.,-in wide-dispersion wave aperture"' tweeter; 
crossovers at 600 and 5000 Hz; efficiency 91 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 15-200 W; 8-ohm imped-
ance; midrange and tweeter level controls; oiled-
walnut finish with brown grille cloth; 27'/ " H x 
15'/,"W x 11'/." D $355 
Vinyl kit $229 
U. Same as S4 except has 1-in dome tweeter; 
crossovers at 600 and 4000 Hz $320 
Vinyl kit   $199 

S-2.5 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in double-layer cone 
woofer, 6-in double-layer cone midrange, and 1-in 
dome tweeter; crossovers at 600 and 4000 Hz; effi-
ciency 91 dB SPL/W/m; input range 15-150 W; 
8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; oiled walnut finish with brown cloth grille; 
26V.," H x 15V.," W x D $245 
Vinyl kit   $169 

S-2 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 10-in double-layer cone woofer 
and 1-in recessed dome tweeter; crossover at 2000 
Hz; efficiency 92 dB SPL/W/m; input range 10-100 
W; 4-ohm impedance; tweeter level control; oiled-
walnut finish with brown grille cloth; 26'/." H x 
15V:W x 10'/.." D  $185 
Vinyl kit   $125 

S-1 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in double-layer cone woofer and 1-in 
recessed dome tweeter; crossover at 2500 Hz; effi-
ciency 92 dB SPL/W/m; input range 10-75 W; 
8-ohm impedance; tweeter level control; oiled-wal-
nut finish with brown grille cloth; 20'/." H x 
W x 8'/.," D  $125 
Vinyl kit  $85 

0.1 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension mini speaker system 
with 6-in double-layer cone woofer and 1-in dome 
tweeter; crossover at 2500 Hz; efficiency 88 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 15-50 W. 4- and 8-ohm 
impedance; tweeter level control; oiled walnut fin-
ish with brown cloth grille; 10" H x 7"W x 5"D .... 

  $115 
Vinyl kit  $79 

SPECKMAN 

S-415 Titus Speaker System 
Four-way cylindrical-column acoustic-suspension 
floor-standing speaker system with 15-in sub-
woofer, 4-in lower midrange, two 2-in dome mid-
range drivers, and two 1-in dome tweeters; fre-
quency response 19-20,000 Hz ± 2 dB; crossovers 
at 450, 2000. and 6000 Hz; input range 25-250 
W. impedance 8 ohms; midnight black flat finish 
with interchangeable pecan legs; chain package 
available for hanging; 36" H x 18" dia. with legs.... 
  $1025 

S-412 Gelation Edition 
Four-way cylindrical-column floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in subwoofer, 4-in lower midrange, 
2-in dome midrange, and 1-in dome tweeter; fre-
quency response 25-20.000 Hz ± 2 dB; crossovers 
at 500, 2000, and 6000 Hz; input range 25-150 
W. impedance 8 ohms; midnight black flat finish 
with interchangeable pecan legs; chain package 
available for hanging; 39" H x 14'/." dia, with legs. 
 $559 

S-310 Gelation Edition 
Three-way cylindrical-column acoustic-suspension 
floor-standing speaker system with 10-in sub-
woofer, 4/,-in midrange, and 1-in dome tweeter; 

frequency response 29-20.000 Hz 1:2.5 dB; cross-
overs at 650 and 6500 Hz; input range 15-125 W; 
impedance 8 ohms; available in variety of finishes 
with pecan legs; chain package available for hang-
ing; 30" H x 12Vedia.  $345 
S-103. Similar to S-310 except mini cylindrical 
speaker system; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz 
t 4 dB; crossovers at 600 and 6000 Hz; input 
range 15-70 W; 13V." H x 10v," dia.  $195 

S-82 Speaker System 
Two-way cylindrical column acoustic-suspension 
speaker system with 8-in woofer and 1-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 70-20.000 Hz ±- 2 dB; 
crossover at 2500 Hz; input range 15-45 W; imped-
ance 8 ohms; midnight black flat finish with inter-
changeable peCan legs; chain package available for 
hanging; 24" H x 10V." dia. with legs $129 

S-15 Titus Subwoofer 
Cylindrical column incorporates 15-in extended-
range woofer; frequency response 19-100 Hz -1-2 
dB; passive crossover 100 Hz. input range 25-250 
W; impedance 8 ohms; midnight black flat finish 
with interchangeable pecan legs; chain package 
available for hanging; 48" H x 18" dia. with legs.... 
  $650 

SPENDOR by RCS AUDIO 

BC-3 Speaker System 
Four-way modified-reflex floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in Spendor woofer, 8-in Spender 
midrange, Celestion 1300 tweeter, and Celestion 
2000 super tweeter; frequency response 
50-14,000 Hz •2 dB; crossovers at 700, 3000, 
and 13,000 Hz; input range 50-80 W; impedance 8 
ohms; walnut finish; 31'/." H x 15V," W x 15V." D. 
 $1900 pr. 

BC-1 Speaker System 
Three-way modified-reflex floor-standing speaker 
system with 8-in Spendor woofer. Celestion 1300 
tweeter, and STC 4001G supertweeter; frequency 
response 60-14,000 Hz 1-3 dB; crossovers at 
3000 and 13,000 Hz; input range 25-55 W; 
impedance 8 ohms; walnut finish; 25- H x 12" W x 
12" D $850 pr. 

SA-1 Mini Monitor Speaker System 
Two-way dynamic bookshelf speaker system with 
6-in woofer and Son Audax HD 12.8 025 tweeter; 
frequency response 70-14,000 Hz -±-3 dB; cross-
over at 3000 Hz; input range 20-40 W; impedance 
8 ohms; walnut finish; 12" H X 9"W x 9" D  
 $550 pr. 

STRELIOFF 

TS-1 Speaker System 
Bi/triamplified three-way acoustic-suspension floor-
standing speaker system with two 10-in cast alumi-
num frame woofers, six 1 V.-in dome midrange driv-
ers, and six 1-in dome tweeters; frequency response 
38-18,000 Hz ± 4 dB; crossovers at 800 and 5000 
Hz; sensitivity 87 dB SPL/W/m; input range 
100-500 W; impedance 5 ohms at 500 Hz; low-
frequency rolloff mode switches and 10-dB attenua-
tion rotary controls for each frequency range; cus-
tom finishes available; 66" H x 36" W X 18-D  
 $7000 pr. 

MS-1 Monitor Speaker System 
Three-way exponentially-loaded acoustic-suspen-
sion bookshelf speaker system with two 5V..-in cast 
aluminum frame piston cone woofers, two 19.-in 
dome midrange drivers, and two 1-in dome tweet-
ers; woofers loaded into infinite baffle enclosure 
and midrange and tweeter drivers operate in hori-
zontal array; frequency response 70-18,000 Hz ±4 
dB; crossovers at 800 and 5000 Hz; sensitivity 78 
dB SPL/W/m; input range 50 200W; impedance 5 
ohms at 500 Hz; 180-degree horizontal dispersion 
at specified response; custom finishes available; 
19" H x 7V." W x 7V," D $1250 pr. 
MX-1. Same as MS-1 except includes separate PX-1 
passive crossover unit with switched attenuation 
(variable impedance) and four variable crossover 
points; input range 50-300 W $2000 pr. 
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TE-1 Transducer Bass Extender 
Multichamber infinite-baffle floor-standing sub-
woofer incorporates 18-in cast aluminum frame 
woofer: requires EX-1 electronic crossover; fre-
quency response 21-125 Hz ±4 dB; crossovers at 
10 and 150 Hz (filter network); sensitivity 84 dB 
SPLPA9m; input range 50-250 W; impedance 8 
ohms at 70 Frz; high-density P/.-in thick walls and 
internal bracing; custom finishes available; 3r H x 
28" W x 4CY' D $3000 pr. 

ME-1 Monitor Bass Extender 
Acoustic-suspension floor-standing subwoofer in-
corporates two 10-in cast aluminum frame woofers 
in separate, chambers; PX-1 passive or EX-1 elec-
tronic crossover unit recommended; frequency re-
sponse 35-150 Hz 4 dB; crossovers at 20 and 
200 Hz (filter network); sensitivity 78 dB SPUW/m; 
input range 50-200 W. impedance 8 ohms at 70 
Hz; individual input terminals for mono/stereo ap-
plications; P/2-in thick walls and internal bracing; 
custom finishes available; 48" H x 24W x 24- . 
 $1250 

STUDEFt/REVOX 

levez Triton Speaker System 
Four-way speaker system consisting of floor-stand-
ing subwoofer module and two three-way bookshelf 
satellite speakers; subwoofer incorporates two 
9.7-in spring-supported bass drivers: each satellite 
incorporates 6.9-in low/midrange driver. 1.2-in 
dome midrange, and 0.75,in dome tweeter: fre-
quency response 30-25,000 Hz; crossovers at 150, 
1300, and 3200 Hz; input range 20-110 W; nom-
inal impedance 4 ohms; subwoofer 13" H x ar w 
X 18" D: satellites 12" H x 19" W x 7.5" D. $1599 

Revolt 1X4100 Speaker System 
Three-way phase-corrected acoustic-radiation floor-
standing speaker system incorporating driver with 

specially-treated internally-damped cones; fre-
quency response 45-25,000 Hz; crossovers at 600 
and 4000 Hz; sensitivity 85 dB/W/3.3 ft; input 
range 20-200 W: nominal impedance 4 ohms; sep-
arate room-acoustics-adaption switches; walnut or 
scratch-proof Nextel-coated cabinet with cast-alu-
minum chassis; 31" H x 18"W x 17"D $1199 

levez BR 530 Speaker System 
Three-way critically-damped bass-reflex floor-stand-
ing speaker system with 12.4-in woofer, 2-in dome 
midrange, and '/.-in dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 48-25,000 Hz 1-3 dB; crossovers at 750 
and 3000 Hz; sensitivity 87 dB/W/3.3 ft; input 
range 20-110 W: nominal impedance 4 ohms; wal-
nut or scratch-proof Nextel-coated cabinet with 
acoustically transparent cloth grille; 24" H x 15" W 
x 13'W'D $399 

Roves DX 350 Speaker System 
Two-way phase-corrected acoustic-radiation 
speaker system with 4.8-in woofer/midrange and 
1-in dome tweeter; frequency response 50-20.000 
Hz; crossover at 3200 Hz: sensitivity 84 dB/W/3.3 

ft; input range 10-80 W; nominal impedance 4 
ohms; room-acoustics-adaptation switches; walnut 
or scratch-proof Nextel-coated cabinet with cast 
aluminum speaker chassis; 20'/," H x 14" W x 12" 
 $395 

SYNERGISTICS 

S-92 Speaker System 
Sealed three-way acoustic-suspension floor-stand-
ing speaker system with two 12-in woofers in com-
puter-designed bass commode, six 4'1,-in midrange 
drivers in linear array, and two flat-film, wide-band, 
bipolar samarium-cobalt tweeters; frequency re-
sponse 24-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 140 and 2000 
Hz: efficiency 91 dB/W/m; max. input 600 W/ch 
continuous; impedance 4 ohms; midrange and 
tweeter level controls; external electronic crossover 
for bi-amp; designed to accommodate digital re-
cording/playback; screens 61" H x 23" W x 4" D; 
commode 19'/." H x 38W x 18" D $2000 

S-70 Speaker System 
Three-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in woofer with 12-in passive radia-
tor, 1.5-in soft dome tweeter, and 2 x 0.5-in ribbon 
tweeter; frequency response 34-30,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 
crossovers at 1900 and 9000 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB/ 
W/m; input range 15-200 W; impedance 8 ohms; 
38" H x 18"W x 11"D $475 

S-60 Speaker System 
Three-way passive radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with 10-in woofer with 10-in passive radia-
tor, 4'/,-in midrange, and 2 x 0.5-in ribbon tweet-
er; frequency response 36-30,000 Hz ±3 dB; 
crossovers at 1000 and 9000 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB/ 
W/m; input range 15-150 W; impedance 8 ohms; 
34- H x W x 12'/." D $375 

S-50 Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with two woofers with 12-in passive 
radiator and 1-in soft dome tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 38-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 2900 
Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; input range 15-150 W; 
impedance 4 ohms; 30" H x 14 ,/." W x 11" D  
 $300 

S-40 Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator speaker system with 8-in 
woofer with 10-in passive radiator and 1-in soft 
dome tweeter; frequency response 42-20,000 Hz 
-± 3 dB; crossover at 2500 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/ 
W/m; input range 10-100 W; impedance 8 ohms; 
25V." H x 14'/."W x 10'/." D $225 

S-30 Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator speaker system with 6'/.-
in woofer with 8-in passive radiator and 1-in soft 
dome tweeter; frequency response 55-20,000 Hz 
-t 3 dB; crossover at 2000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/ 
W/m; input range 10-60 W; impedance 8 ohms; 
22./.H x 13"W x 10'/:"D $150 

S-20 Speaker System 
Two-way vented bookshelf speaker system with 6V,-
in woofer and 1-in soft dome tweeter; frequency 
response 70-20,000 Hz ± 4 dB; crossover at 3000 
Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/W/m; input range 10-60 W; 
impedance 8 ohms; 17'/."Hx 9'/."Wx 8"D  

TECHNICS 

$100 

SB-L300 Speaker System 
Three-way linear-phase vented bookshelf speaker 
system with 12-in cone woofer, 4-in cone midrange, 
and tapered-flare radial horn tweeter; 130 W music 
power, 90 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; tweet-
er and midrange level controls; resettable thermal 
protectors; simulated wood finish with removable 
brown cloth grille  $250 

SI-1200 Speaker System 
Three-way linear-phase tube-vented bookshelf 

speaker system with 10-in cone woofer, 4-in cone 
midrange, and tapered-flare radial horn tweeter; 
100 W music power, 65 W continuous; 8-ohm 
impedance; tweeter level control; resettable ther-
mal protectors; simulated wood-grain finish with re-
movable brown cloth grille  $200 

SII-L100 Speaker System 
Two-way linear-phase tube-vented bookshelf 
speaker system with 10-in cone tweeter and tap-
ered-flare radial horn tweeter; 75 W music power, 
50 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; resettable 
thermal protectors; simulated wood-grain finish 
with removable brown grille   $150 

SB-L70 Speaker System 
Three-way linear-phase bass-reflex floor-standing 
speaker system with 11-in cone woofer, 4-in cone 
midrange, and 2'/.-in cone tweeter; crossovers at 
4000 and 9000 Hz; frequency response 
45-20,000 Hz -10 dB; input 90 W music; sensi-
tivity 94 dB/W/m; impedance 8 ohms; simulated 
walnut grain enclosure; 27" H x 14'/." W x 11" D.. 
 $240 pr. 

Professional Series 

SB-7070 Speaker System 
Four-way linear-phase floor-standing speaker sys-
tem with 13'/.-in woofer, 4-in cone midrange, soft-
dome tweeter, and super tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 30-32,000 Hz -- 10 dB; sensitivity 92 dB 
SPL/W/m; thermal relay protection, resettable by 
pushbutton; simulated wood cabinet $450 

SB-6060 Speaker System 
Three-way linear-phase floor-standing speaker sys-
tem with 12-in woofer, 4-in free-edge cone mid-
range, and soft dome tweeter; frequency response 
32-32,000 Hz -10 dB; sensitivity 92 dB SPUW/ 
m; thermal relay protection, resettable by pushbut-
ton; simulated wood cabinet $350 

Micro Series 

SB-F3 Speaker System 
Two-way linear-phase bookshelf speaker system 
with 6V.-in cone woofer and horn tweeter; crossover 
at 3000 Hz; frequency response 45-20,000 Hz 
-- 16 dB; input 90W music; sensitivity 89 dB/W/m; 
impedance 8 ohms; reset button for thermal protec-
tion relays; heavy diecast aluminum alloy enclosure; 
hangers for wall mounting; 12'/." H x 7" W x 7'/." 
 $340 pr. 

S/1-F2. Similar to SB-F3 except with 5-in cone 
woofer; crossover at 3500 Hz; frequency response 
48-20,000 Hz - 16 dB; input 75 W music; sensi-
tivity 88 dB/W/m; 10"H x 5'/." W x 6'/." D  
 $280 pr. 

Similar to SB-F2 except with 4-in cone 
woofer; crossover at 4000 Hz; frequency response 
50-20,000 Hz -16 dB; input 60 W music; sensi-
tivity 86 dB/W/m; 8'/ H x 4'/." W x 5" D  

THIEL 

$220 pr. 

Model 03a Speaker System 
Three-way coherent-source speaker system with 
10-in woofer, 5-in midrange, and 1-in soft dome 
tweeter; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz -±-2 dB; 
crossovers at 400 and 4000 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/ 
W/m; input range 20-250 W; 4-ohm impedance; 
walnut finish; rosewood, teak, or oak finishes op-
tional; 38" H x 12"W x 12" D $975 pr. 

Model 04 Speaker System 
Two-way coherent-source floor-standing system 
with 8-in bass radiator, woofer-midrange, 
and 1-in soft dome tweeter; frequency response 
37-20.000 Hz ± 2 dB; crossover at 4000 Hz; sen-
sitivity 87 dB/W/m; input range 20-150 W; 8-ohm 
impedance; walnut, rosewood, teak, or oak cabinet 
finishes; 36"H x 10"W x 10"D $500 pr. 

Model 02 Speaker System 
Two-way ported bookshelf speaker system with 6./.-
in woofer and 1-in cloth dome tweeter; frequency 
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response 45-20,000 Hz 1-.3 dB; crossover at 2500 
Hz; sensitivity 92 dB/Wim; input range 10-100 W; 
walnut, rosewood, teak, or oak cabinet finishes with 
double knit black polyester grille; 19" H x 11" W x 
9.5" ID  $280 pr. 

3D ACOUSTICS 

3D Speaker System 
Three-piece speaker system comprised of two 
acoustic-suspension bookshelf satellite systems 
with 6-in midrange drivers and 1-in cloth dome 
tweeters and resistively loadedituned port floor-
standing bass module system with 10-in high-com-
pliance low-resonance woofer; system frequency re-
sponse 32-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 100 and 2000 
Hz; input range 30-150 W/ch continuous; imped-
ance 8 ohms nominal; oiled walnut veneer cabinet; 
satellites 14" H y 7.25" W x 8.5" D; woofer 24" 
H x 13.75"W x 16"D   $400 
Stands for satellite system $65 pr. 

TRI-DELTA 

Tri-Delta Ill Speaker System 
Three-way air-suspension tetrahedron-designed 
floor-standing speaker system with two 10-in cone 
woofers, 5-in cone midrange, and 4-in dome tweet-
er, frequency response 20-23,000 Hz t 3 dB. 
crossovers at 500 and 5000 Hz, SPL 90 dB,-Wim, 
input range 15-200 W. impedance 8 ohms. 29" H 
(33" on edge) - 34' 2"W i‘ 28'4" D. . $398 

Tri-Delta IIB Speaker System 
Three-way vented tetrahedron-designed floor-stand-
ing speaker system with 12-in cone woofer, 5-in 
cone midrange, and 4-in dome tweeter, can be used 
in acoustic-suspension or direct-reflecting applica-
tions: frequency response 20-24,000 Hz *3 dB, 
crossovers at 600 and 5000 Hz. SPL 95 dBlem, 
input range 10-175 W. impedance 8 ohms, two Tri-
Acoustical Valuenil controls; 27' i" H (30" on edge) 
x 31'4" W Y 25' 2" D.... .............. . . $350 

Tri-Delta I Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension tetrahedron-de-
signed speaker system with 10-in cone woofer, 5-in 
cone midrange, and 4-in dome tweeter, frequency 
response 25-22,000 Hz *3 dB; crossovers at 700 
and 2500 Hz. SPL 92 d13/Wim, input range 10-75 
W, impedance 8 ohms. 24' 2" H (27" on edge) 
28'4"W Y 23' 4" D.. ... $260 

TRINITY AUDIO 

Cathedral System Speakers 
Speaker system has two main panels with an array 
of 12 drivers and two separate 12-in woofers in in-
ternally braced isothermal infinite baffles; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 100 
and 2600 Hz, input power range 50-250 W; 8-ohm 
nominal impedance; panels are finished in oak, nat-
ural or stain with black or white cloth grilles, oak 
formica, natural or stain woofer cases with charcoal 
foam grilles; panels: 723,4" H x 21' 4" W x 5" D. 
woofers, 29" H y 15'2"W x 14" D $850 

Trinity Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension floor-standing 
speaker system with 12-in butyl rubber suspension 
woofer with 8.7-lb magnet assembly and high tem-
perature copper voice coil, 5-in resin roll suspen-
sion midrange with 1.8-lb magnet assembly, 1-in 
soft dome tweeter with 1.5-lb magnet assembly. 
frequency response 40 20,000 Hz *3 dB; cross-
overs at 600 and 5000 Hz; input power range 
35-250 W; 8-ohm nominal impedance; walnut or 
rosewood finish with charcoal foam grille (not re-
movable); 40.5" H x 15.5W x 14" D  . $400 

Model Two Speaker System 
Two-way floor-standing speaker system with two 
8-in butyl rubber woofers with 3.5-lb magnet as-
semblies and 1' 2-in voice coils ; 1-in impregnated 
cloth open dome tweeter with 1-in copper voice coil 
and 0.75-lb magnet assembly; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz *3 dB; crossover at 2600 Hz; input 
power range 15-180 W; 8-ohm impedance; walnut 
or rosewood finish with charcoal foam grille; woofer. 
25.5" H x 15.5" W x 11" D; tweeter: 6" H x 10.5" 
W x 4" D $225 

Monitor Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with two 5' 4-in butyl rub-
ber woofers with 1.6-lb magnet assemblies, 1-in 
long throw voice coils, and 1-in short horn loaded 
dome tweeter; frequency response 60-20,000 Hz 
-1-3 dB; input power range 35-200 W. 8-ohm 
impedance; tweeter level control; rosewood or wal-
nut finish with charcoal foam grille; 13.5" H x 
14.5W x 7.5" D $200 

UNITRONEX 

Impact Series 

Model 8 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing balanced ducted-port 
speaker system with 12-in woofer, 7-in midrange, 
and 2 x 5-in horn tweeter; frequency response 
30-23,000 Hz; crossovers at 300 and 7000 Hz; 
input range 10-150 W continuous power; sensitivity 
105 dB SPLiWim; 8-ohm nominal impedance: *3 
dB tweeter and midrange level controls; oak veneer 
finish with chocolate-brown double-knit polyester 
stretched over removable wood frame; 26.8" H Y 
17.3" W Y 12.6" D .  $399 

Model 6 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing balanced ducted-port 
speaker system with 10-in woofer, 5-in midrange, 
and 2.5-in horn tweeter; frequency response 
45-22,000 Hz; crossovers at 800 and 8000 Hz: 
sensitivity 104 dB SPLANim; input range 10-100 W 
continuous power; *3 dB tweeter and midrange 
level controls, oak veneer finish with chocolate-
brown double-knit polyester stretched over remova-
ble wood frames; 25.2" H x 16.6" W x 11.2" D . 

 $299 

Model 4 Speaker System 
Two-way balanced ducted-port speaker system with 
10-in woofer midrange and 2.5-in horn tweeter; fre-
quency response 50-20,000 Hz; crossover at 2500 
Hz; input range 5-70 W continuous power; sensitiv-
ity 97 dB, SPL,W/m; 8-ohm nominal impedance; 
*3 dB tweeter level control; oak veneer finish with 
chocolate-brown double-knit polyester stretched 
over removable wood frame; 22.7" H x 14" W 
9.8"D. .... . ................ .....$199 

Model 2 Speaker System 
Two-way balanced ducted-port speaker system with 
8-in woofer midrange and 2.5-in horn tweeter; fre-
quency response 60-20,000 Hz; crossover at 3500 
Hz; input range 5-50 W continuous power; sensitiv-
ity 98 dB SPL/W/m; oak veneer finish with choco-
late-brown double-knit polyester stretched over re-
movable wood frame; 21.3" H x 11.6" W x 9.1" D. 

  $149 

Audio Lab Consort Series 

AL-60 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension speaker system with 
12-in woofer, 7-in cone midrange, and 1-in phen-
olic dome tweeter; frequency response 32-20,000 

Hz; crossovers at 300 and 7000 Hz; input range 
10-140 W continuous power; 8-ohm nominal 
impedance; three-position midrange and tweeter 
level controls; mahogany veneer finish with snap-on 
black acoustic front panel; 26.8" H x 17.3" W x 
12.6" D  $359 

AL-40 Speaker System 
Three-way passive radiator speaker system with 
10-in woofer, 10-in passive radiator, 5-in cone mid-
range, and 1-in phenolic dome tweeter; frequency 
response 40-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 800 and 
8000 Hz; input range 10-90 W continuous power; 
8-ohm nominal impedance; three-position tweeter 
level control; mahogany veneer finish with snap-on 
black front panel; 25.2" H x 16.6" W x 11.2" D 
 $259 

AL-30 Speaker System 
Two-way passive radiator bookshelf speaker system 
with 8-in cone woofer, 8-in passive radiator, and 
1-in phenolic dome tweeter; frequency response 
55-20,000 Hz; crossover at 4000 Hz; input range 
10-60 W continuous power; 8-ohm nominal imped-
ance; three-position tweeter level control; mahog-
any veneer finish with snap-on black acoustic front 
panel; 22.7" H x 14"W x 9.8" D $159 

AL-20 Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 8-in cone woofer and 1-in phenolic 
dome tweeter; frequency response 60-20,000 Hz; 
crossover at 4000 Hz; input range 10-50 W contin-
uous; 8-ohm nominal impedance; three-position 
tweeter level control; mahogany veneer finish with 
snap-on black acoustic front panel; 21.3" H x 
11.6"W x 9.1D  $129 

VISONIK 

Euro 7 Speaker System 
Three-way floor-standing speaker system with two 
7-in woofers, 1' 2-in midrange, and 1-in soft dome 
tweeter; power response 45-18,000 Hz *2 dB; 
crossovers at 550 and apoo Hz, 4-ohm impedance; 
input range 20-70 Wich; walnut finish with brown 
knit grille. 23" H y 13" W x 9',',4" D   $360 

David 9000 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 7-in woofer, 1' ,2-in 
midrange, and '.4-in tweeter, frequency response 
35-25,000 Hz • 4, 8 dB; crossovers at 900 and 
4500 Hz, input range 20-120 Wich. impedance 4 
ohms; nextel grey or simulated walnut finish, 14'i4" 
H x 9' 4"W y 9'4" D.   $300 

David 803BL Speaker System 
Compact three-way speaker system with 6'/4-in 
woofer, 1' 2-in dome midrange, and '4-in dome 
tweeter, fiequency response 30-30,000 Hz; cross-
overs at 700 and 4600 Hz, recommended amp 
power 25-90 W, impedance 4-8 ohms, grey cabinet 
with black grille. 12'4" H 7'4"W x 7'4" D . $260 
David-803WN. Same as D-803 but walnut cabinet.. 

  $280 

D-702 BI Speaker System 
Two-way compact speaker system with 6'/4-in 
woofer and '4-in dome tweeter. frequency response 
30-25,000 Hz, impedance 4-8 ohms, max. input 
90 W. LED overload indicator, grey cabinet with 
black grille   $210 
D-702WN. Same as D-7028L except walnut finish 
with brown knit grille   $230 

Euro 5 Speaker System 
Two-way air-suspension bookshelf speaker system 
with 8-in woofer and 1-in sealed soft-dome tweeter, 
frequency response 30-25.000 Hz *4. -8 dB 
(DIN). crossover at 1300 Hz, input range 10-60 Wi 
ch. 4-ohm impedance; walnut finish with brown 
knit grille. 19" H x 11"W Y 9' 20  $200 

David 7000 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 5-in woofer and 1-in 
tweeter: frequency response 40-25,000 Hz, cross-
over at 2500 Hz, input range 15-70 W; 4-ohm 
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impedance; nextel grey or simulated walnut finish. 
H x 6.1." W s 6,/e D $185 

D-602 Speaker System 
Compact two-way speaker system with 5V.-in 
woofer and 1-in dome tweeter; frequency response 
38-25,000 Hz; crossover at 1600 Hz; recom 
mended amp power 18-80 W; impedance 4-8 
ohms; LED overload indicator; grey cabinet with 
black grille; 9./." H x 53/." W x D $160 
D-602W11. Same as D-602 but walnut cabinet with 
brown metal grille  $170 

David 6000 Speaker System 
Two-way speaker system with 4-in woofer and 1-in 
tweeter; frequency response 45-25,000 Hz; cross-
over at 2500 Hz; input range 10-60 W, 4-ohm 
impedance; nextel grey or brown finish; 73/." H x 5" 
W D $150 
Sub-2. Subwoofer designed for use with 6000; 
10-in woofer extends total system frequency re-
sponse down to 25 Hz; adds 150-Hz crossover; in-
put 30-120 W. 19" H x W x 12'/." D $300 

David 5000 Speaker System 
Compact two-way speaker system with 4-in woofer 
and 1-in soft dome tweeter; frequency response 
50-25,000 Hz; crossover at 2500 Hz; recom-
mended amp power 12-50 W; impedance 4-8 
ohms; nextel-finished, wedge metal cabinet; 6'/." H 
x 4'/3" W x 4V." D $130 
Brackets for car mount $25 pr. 

Sub-1 Subwoofer 
Floor-standing subwoofer with 12-in woofer and ma-
trix crossover at 160 Hz: frequency response 
16-200 Hz, 6-ohm impedance; input range 50-300 
Wich continuous; walnut finish with brown knit 
grille; designed for use with David speakers 23'/." H 
x 17"W x 133/." D $400 

WALD SOUND 

Vent Series RL 

RL-X 5A Speaker System 
Three-way passive-radiator floor-standing speaker 
system with 12-in woofer, 12-in passive radiator, 
5-in midrange in own subenclosure, and 2 x 5-in 
tweeter; frequency response 24-30,000 Hz 1-5 dB; 
crossovers at 700 and 3000 Hz; input range 
20-146 W continuous program; impedance 8 ohms; 
midrange and tweeter level controls; deep-grain 
birch vinyl cabinet; 39" H x 14.5" W x 14.25" D 
 $460 
RL-X 4A. Similar to RI-X 5A except frequency re-
sponse 30-30,000 Hz 1.-5 dB; input range 15-136 
W continuous; 25.25" H x 14.25" W x 14.5" D.... 
  $320 
RI-X 3A. Similar to RI-X 4A except with 10-in 
woofer and passive radiator; frequency response 
35-30,000 Hz ±5 dB; input range 10-72 W con-
tinuous; 22" H x 12.25" W x 13.75" D $260 

RL-X IA Speaker System 
Two-way passive-radiator bookshelf speaker system 
with 8-in woofer, 9-in passive radiator, and 2 x 5-in 
tweeter; frequency response 40-30,000 Hz -I: 5 dB; 
crossover at 1500 Hz; input range 10-68 W contin-
uous program; impedance 8 ohms; tweeter level 
control; deep-grain birch vinyl cabinet; 19" H x 10" 
W x 10 75" D $170 

Vent Series II 

514 Speaker System 
Four-way tuned-port floor-standing speaker system 
with 12-in woofer, 5-in upper- and 5-in lower-mid-
range drivers in own subenclosure, and 2 x 5-in 
tweeter; frequency response 32-30,000 Hz -± 5 dB; 
crossovers at 600, 1500, and 5000 Hz; input range 
10-106 W continuous program; impedance 8 ohms; 
lower-midrange, upper-midrange, and tweeter level 
controls; deep-grain hickory vinyl cabinet; 31" H x 
14.25" W x 14.25"  $290 
512. Similar to 514 except three-way system with 
one 5-in sub-enclosed midrange; crossovers at 700 

Impact 8 

IN THE COUNTRY OF CHOPIN, 
BEAUTIFUL SOUND IS NOT CONSIDERED 
A TEMPORARY PLEASURE. 

In Poland, beautiful sound is simply not a sometime thing. From 
the days of Chopin and Paderewski, beautiful sound has remained a 
cultural commitment. 

Unitronex speakers were created in Poland with this long-term com-
mitment in mind. And our new Impact models are its latest expression. 

Impact speakers are built the way 
a speaker should be built to provide the 
long-lasting pleasure of beautiful sound. 
You can see it in the thick oak veneer 
furniture panels that match perfectly at 
the seams. And the hand-turned solid Ours. Theirs. 
aluminum trim rings that rigidly seat the heavyweight drivers on the 
front baffle with genuine machine bolts. You can also hear the long-
lasting quality of Impact speakers, thanks to their oversized, exquisitely 
designed crossover networks, high efficiency hard-domed or piezo 
ceramic tweeters, and recessed, detented crossover controls. 

By using components like these 
and assembling them with extraordinary 
skill and care, Unitronex has created 
speakers that will please both your eyes 
and ears for a long time to come. That's 
why Unitronex has extended the limited 
warranty on Impact speakers beyond the 
usual five years to cover a full decade. 

Write for the name and location of 
the Impact dealer nearest you. See the 
way Impact speakers are built. Hear the 
way they perform. 

There's no better way to appreciate 
the pleasure of owning Impact speakers. 
And to appreciate how lasting that 
pleasure will be. 

UNITRONEX. 
SOUND FROM POLAND, 
BUILT TO LAST. 

Unitronex Corporation,I171 Landmeier 
Road, Elk Grove Village, Illinois 60007. 
Branch Office: Unitronex West, 16400 Ventura 
Blvd., Suite 323, Encino, California 91436. 

BEAUTIFU 
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SPEAKER 
SYSTEMS 

and 4000 Hz; input range 10-96 W continuous; 
midrange and tweeter level controls; 25" H x 14.5" 
W x 14.25" D $230 
510. Similar to 512 except with 10-in woofer; fre-
quency response 38-30,000 Hz -± 5 dB; input 
range 8-68 W continuous; tweeter level control; 22" 
H x 12.25W x 13.75" D $200 

508 Speaker System 
Two-way tuned-port bookshelf speaker system with 
8-in woofer and 2 x 5-in tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 45-30,000 Hz cS dB; crossover at 2000 
Hz; input range 5-46 W continuous; impedance 8 
ohms; deep-grain hickory vinyl cabinet; 19" H x 
10"W x 10.75" D $130 

WHARFEDALE 

TSR Series 

TSR1 12 Speaker System 
Four-way computer-optimized acoustic-suspension 
floor-standing speaker system with two 10-in paper-

cone woofers, 8-in mineral-filled homopolymer 
moving-coil midrange in separate subenclosure, 
and 1-in soft dome tweeter in phase-coherent array; 
frequency response 45-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; cross-
overs at 100, 800, and 3500 Hz; sensitivity 90 dB/ 
W/m; input range 15-190 W; nominal impedance 6 
ohms, continuously variable midrange and tweeter 
level controls; walnut veneer cabinet with acousti-
cally transparent black knit grille; 42'/.." H x 15" W 
x 15V," D $950 

TSR1 10 Speaker System 
Three-way computer optimized acoustic-suspension 
floor-standing speaker system with two 8-in miner-
al-filled homopolymer moving-coil bass/midrange 
drivers and 1-in soft dome tweeter in phase-coher-
ent array; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz 3 
dB; crossovers at 300 and 3500 Hz; sensitivity 90 
dB/W/m; input range 15-140 W; nominal imped-
ance 6 ohms; continuously-variable tweeter level 
control; walnut veneer finish with acoustically-
transparent black knit grille; 27'/." H x 13" W x 
13'.; D  $475 
TSR1013. Similar to TSR110 except two-way bass-
reflect system using one 8-in bass/midrange driver; 
crossover at 3500 Hz; input range 15-80 W; 22'/." 
H x 12'/."W x  $375 

E Series 

E. 90 Speaker System 
Four-way computer-optimized bass-reflex floor-

standing speaker system with two low-mass 10-in 
woofers, two 4-in high-flux midrange drivers, and 
1-in compression-drive tweeter; frequency response 
30-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB: crossovers at 150. 800, and 
7000 Hz; sensitivity 95 dBAN/m, 8-ohm imped-
ance; input range 15-200 W continuous; five-posi-
tion midrange and tweeter level controls; supplied 
with casters; walnut-grain-finish cabinet with open-
mesh black grille $850 

E.70 Speaker System 
Three-way computer-optimized bass-reflex floor-
standing speaker system with 10-in woofer, two 4-in 
midrange drivers, and 1-in horn tweeter; frequency 
response 50-18,000 Hz -1-3 dB; crossovers at 800 
and 7000 Hz (6 and 12 dB/octave network); effi-
ciency 94-dB SPLAY/m. input range 15-150 W. 
8-ohm impedance; high- and low-frequency contour 
controls; hand-finished walnut veneer with black 
cloth grille; 32" H x 13v.- W x 14' D $560 

E. 50 Speaker System 
Three-way computer-optimized bass-reflex speaker 
system with 10-in woofer. 4-in cone midrange, and 
1-in compression-drive horn tweeter: frequency re-
sponse 55-18,000 Hz -± 3 dB; crossovers at 800 
and 7000 Hz, efficiency 94-dB SPUW/m; input 
range 3-70 W continuous; 8-ohm impedance; high-
and low-frequency contour controls; walnut finish 
with semi-opaque grille; 26" H x 13,/e W x 13Y." 
D $460 

E. 30 Speaker System 
Two-way computer-optimized bass-reflex speaker 
system with two 6.7-in bass/midrange drivers and 
horn tweeter; frequency response 63-18.000 Hz 
-L-3 dB, crossover at 4000 Hz; sensitivity 94 dB 
SPL/W/m; input range 15-75 W continuous. 8-ohm 
impedance; tweeter level control; hand-finished 
walnut veneer matched pairs; 22.8' H x 13.2" W x 
10.3  $340 

E. 20 Speaker System 
Two-way computer-optimized bass-reflex speaker 
system with 7Y.-in low-mass cone woofer and 1-in 
compression horn-loaded tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 62-18.000 Hz; crossover at 4000 Hz, sen-
sitivity 95 dB SPL/W/m; input range 15-60 W/ch 
continuous: impedance 8 ohms; tweeter level con-
trol; walnut veneer cabinet with translucent black 
knit grille; sold as matched stereo pairs; 22V. H x 
12"W x 9Y," D $600 pr. 

Laser Series 
Laser 100 Speaker System 
Three-way computer-optimized acoustic-suspen-
sion speaker system with 10-in woofer. 4-in miner-
al-filled homopolymer midrange, and Y.-in dome 
tweeter; frequency response 55-20,000 Hz t 3 dB; 
sensitivity 88 dB SPLAY/m; input range 15-105 W/ 
ch; walnut veneer cabinet; Hx 12"Wx 9Y." 
 $240 

Laser SO. Similar to Laser 100 except bookshelf 
system using 8-in woofer; frequency response 
60-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; input range 15-80 W/ch; 
18Y." H x 10V." W x 9'/," D $185 

Laser 60 Speaker System 
Two-way computer-optimized acoustic-suspension 
bookshelf speaker system with 8-in woofer and Y.-in 
dome tweeter; frequency response 63-20,000 Hz 
±3 dB; sensitivity 88 dB SPUW/m; input range 
15-75 w/ch; walnut veneer cabinet; 16'/." H x 
10./." W x D $135 

YAMAHA 

NS-1000 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 11.8-in woofer. 
3.46-in midrange, and 1.18-in tweeter; drivers are 
vapor-deposition beryllium dome type; frequency 
response 40-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 500 and 
6000 Hz; 90 dB SPUW/m; max. input 100 W; 
8-ohm impedance; midrange and tweeter level con-
trols; ebony enclosure with polyurethane finish; sold 

in mirror-image pairs only; 2/3" H x 15'/e W 
lave D $950 
RS-1000 N, Same as NS-1000 but with semi-gloss 
black finish and detachable black grille; 26'le H x 
14'/: W x 12Y: D $650 

NS-890 Speaker System 
Four-way sealed floor-standing speaker system with 
12-in cone woofer, 4Y.-in cone mid-bass driver, 
2-in beryllium dome mid-high driver. and 1Y.-in be-
ryllium dome tweeter; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz; crossovers at 600, 2000. and 6000 
Hz; sensitivity 92 dB SPUW/m. input range 40-80 
W; 8-ohm impedance; continuously variable mid-
high and tweeter level controls; oak finish cabinet 
with removable black fabric grille; 19Y: H x 14Y: 
W x 12'/,' D $550 

NS-69011 Speaker System 
Three-way speaker system with 12-in woofer, 3-in 
midrange, and 19.-in tweeter; frequency response 
35-20.000 Hz; crossovers at 800 and 6000 Hz; 
max. input 80 W; 8-ohm impedance; midrange and 
tweeter level controls; may be multiamped via sepa-
rate driver terminals; walnut finish; 24'1: H x 
13Y: W x 11 Ye D $400 

NS-590 Speaker System 
Three-way sealed speaker system with 12-in cone 
woofer, 4%-in cone midrange, and 11»-in beryl-
lium dome tweeter; frequency response 40-20,000 
Hz; crossovers at 700 and 6000 Hz; sensitivity 91 
dB/Whn; input range 35-70 W; 8-ohm impedance; 
continuously variable midrange and tweeter level 
controls; polished oak finish cabinet with black 
cloth grille; 2ehe H x 14•/.." W x 12'he D . $350 

NS-344 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension booksheff speaker 
system with 10-in cone woofer, 4%-in cone mid-
rare, and 1%-in soft-dorne tweeter; frequency re-
sponse 50-38,000 Hz; aossowess at 700 and 6000 
Hz; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/nt RIM input 70 W; 
impedance 8 ohms; midrange and tweeter level 
controls; particleboard enclosure with black grille; 
sold as matched pairs only; 22' H x 13'W x 12-D 
 $260 
NS-244. Similar to NS-344 except two-way system 
without rridrange driver; aossover at 2000 Hz; 
max. input 60W; has borreter level control; 21" H x 
iview x D $200 

NS-8 Speaker System 
Three-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 10-in long-throw cone woofer, 1%-in 
soft-dorne midrange, and 1-in soft-dome tweeter 
flush-mounted on flush-mount baffle board; fre-
quency response 40-20,000 Hz ±-3.5 dB; cross-
overs at 700 and 3000 Hz; sensitivity 91 dB SPI! 
W/m; min. input 10 W; impedance 8 ohms; mid-
range and tweeter level controls; walnut woodgrain 
vinyl enclosure with acarstically-transparent black 
knit srup-off grille; 2e H x 143/: W x 10'/e D .... 
 $230 

NS-10PA Speaker System 
Two-way acoustic-suspension bookshelf speaker 
system with 7-in cone woofer and 1'/.-in soft-diane 
tweeter; frequency response 60-20,000 Fiz; cross-
over at 2000 Hz (12 d13/octave); efficiency 90 dB/ 
Wert ensx. input 50 W peak; 8-ohm impectsnce; 
black wood finish; packaged in pairs; 15' H x 
W x D $155 

TEN.TH 

MC4000 Allegro Speaker System 
Three-way tuned-port floor-standing speaker system 
with 12-in axle woofer with 2-in phenolic voice 
coil, 5-in cone midrange in gran sub-enclostre, and 
3.5-in horn tweeter with phasing plime frequency 
response 35-20,000 Hz; amis at 600 and 
2000 Hz; sensitivity 91_5 calAV/rit max. input 100 
W continuous; Et-ohm noméral inpedance; mid-
range and treble level controls; *Ant* wood veneer 
cabinet; 28" x 17'W x 13.11r D $225 
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DIRECTORY OF MANUFACTURERS 
(Continued from p. 27) 

SOUND SOURCE, INC. 
1435 Jacqueline Dr, Columbus. GA 31906 

SOUND WORKSHOP 
1324 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, NY 11787 

SPARKOMATIC CORP. 
Milford, PA 18337 

SPATIAL INC. 
3633 Long Beach Boulevard, Suite C. Long Beach, CA 
90807 

SPF_AKERLAB, INC. 
735 North Northlake Way, Seattle. WA 98103 

SPECMKAN, J W S Acoustic Design Corp. 
11407A Route 14, Harvard, IL 60033 

SPEC°, Div of Components Specialties, Inc 
1172 Rte 109, Lindenhurst, NY 11757 

SPECTRA by REFERENCE MONITOR 
INTERNATIONAL INC. 
2830 C Camino Vida Roble, Carlsbad, CA 92008 

SPENDOR AUDIO SYSTEMS, LTD. by RCS AUDIO 
INTERNATIONAL 
1314 34th St NW Washington, DC 20007 

STANTON MAGNETICS, INC. 
Terminal Dr Plainview. NY 11803 

STATIBRUSH by REFERENCE MONITOR 
INTERNATIONAL INC. 
2380 C Camino Vida Roble, Carlsbad, CA 92008 

STRELIOFF SYSTEM DESIGNS 
5305 Tendilla Ave . Woodland Hills, CA 91364 

STUDER REVOX AMERICA, INC. 
1425 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, TN 37210 

SUPEREX ELECTRONICS CORP. 
151 Ludlow St Yonkers, NY 10705 

SUPEX by SUMIKO, INC. 
P 0 Box 5046. Berkeley, CA94 705 

SUPERSCOPE by MARANTZ, Superscope, Inc. 
20525 Nordhoff St. Chatsworth. CA 91311 

SWITCHCRAFT, INC. 
5555 North Elston Ave Chicago, IL 60630 

SYLVANIA/GTE PRODUCTS CORP. 
700 Ellicott St Batavia. NY 14020 

SYMMETRIC SOUND SYSTEMS 
912 Knobcone PI. Loveland. CO 80537 

SYMMETRY AUDIOPHILE SYSTEMS 
101 Townsend St San Francisco, CA 94107 

SYNERGISTICS 
8116 Deering Ave . Canoga Park, CA 91304 

TANDBERG OF AMERICA INC. 
Labriola Court, Armonk, NY 10504 

TAPCO, A Gulton Co 
3810 148th Ave NE, Redmond, WA 98052 

TAPE S. INC. 
111 Third Ave , New York, NY 10003 

TASCAN by TEAC CORP. OF AMERICA 
7733 Telegraph Rd Montebello, CA 90640 

TDK ELECTRONICS CORP. 
755 Eastgate Blvd Garden City, NY 11530 

TEAC CORP. OF AMERICA 
7733 Telegraph Rd, Montebello. CA 90640 

TECHNICS, Panasonic Co.. Div of Matsushita Electric 
Corp of America 
One Panasonic Way. Secaucus, NJ 07094 

TELEDYNE by OLSON ELECTRONICS 
260 S Forge St Akron OH 44327 

THIEL AUDIO PRODUCTS CO. 
4158 Georgetown Rd, Lexington, KY 40511 

THORENS, CPI Products, Inc 
One Charles St Newburyport, MA 01950 

30 ACOUSTICS 
101 Lafayette Rd, Portsmouth. NH 03801 

THRESHOLD CORPORATION 
1832 Tribute Rd. Suite E, Sacramento, CA 95815 

TOSHIBA AMERICA, INC. 
82 Totowa Rd, Wayne. NJ 07470 

TRI-DELTA, Triangle Acoustics 
12721 S W 68th Lane, Miami, FL 33183 

TRINITY AUDIO CORP. 
277N Goodman St. Rochester, NY 14607 

UHER by WALTER ODEMER CO., INC. 
621 Shindry Ave Inglewood, CA 90301 

UNITRONEX CORP. 
17111 andmeier Rd Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 

URSA MAJOR, INC. 
Box 18, Belmont, MA 02178 

VA SYSTEMS, Van Alstine Audio Systems 
2202 River Hills Drive, Bumsville, MN 55337 

VECTOR RESEARCH 
20600 Nordhoff St, Chatsworth, CA 91311 

VIDAIRE ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING CORP. 
150 Buffalo Ave . Freeport, NY 11520 

VISONIK OF AMERICA, INC. 
701 Heinz Ave , Berkeley, CA 94710 

WALD SOUND, Subs Veril Industries 
P 0 Box 1085, 11131 Dora St. Sun Valley, CA 91352 

C.E. WATTS by EMPIRE SCIENTIFIC CORP. 
1055 Stewart Ave Garden City, NY 11530 

VMARFEDALE by RANK HI-FI, INC. 
20 Bushes Lane. Elmwood Park, NJ 07407 

WHITE INSTRUMENTS, INC. 
P 0 Box 698, Austin, TX 78767 

WHITING PRODUCTS 
2969 State St , P 0 Box 6176, Hamden, CT 06517 

YAMAHA INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
6600 Orangethorpe Ave, Buena Park, CA 90620 

ZENITH RADIO CORP. 
1000 Milwaukee Ave. Glenview. IL 60025 

TOLL FREE 
800-638-6666 

CAR STEREO 
PIONEER KP-8500 $138 
PIONEER KPX-9000 $153 
PIONEER KE-3000 $205 
PIONEER TS-695 CALL 
SANYO FT-C8 CALL 
SANYO FT-1495 CALL 
JENSEN R-430 $297 
JENSEN J-1033  CALL 
JENSEN H-1065 $62 pr. 
JENSEN J-1069  $40 pr. 

CALL FOR PRICES ON ALL PIONEER, 
CRAIG, SANYO, AND JENSEN MODELS 

Technics 

1•—•— •Mimnsm—mi 

SL-Q2 Turntable— 
Direct Drive, Quartz-lock, Semi. 
auto  CALL 

SA-303 AM/FM Receiver-
40 Watts per channel, 0.04% 
THD, LED Meters  CALL 

SL-D1 Turntable— 
Direct Drive, pitch control, strobe 
 $81 

CALL FOR PRICES ON ALL 
TECHNICS MODELS 

COME AND GET 
THE LOWEST PRICES, THE WIDEST 
SELECTION, AND THE FASTEST SERVICE— 
ITS ALL AT DISCOUNT SOUND ... SO COME 
AND GET IT! 

IT! 
OPIONEER 

• ;1' 

SX-3800 AM/FM Receiver-
60 watts per channel, 
Digital-Quartz  CALL 

PL-200 Turntable— 
Direct Drive, Semi-auto., 
strobe $99 

CT-F650 Cassette Deck— 
Fluroscan meters, Metal 
tape capable  $195 

CALL FOR PRICES ON ALL 
PIONEER MODELS 

AKAI 

0 0 )"le4A -,2U 15 M) Aem  ••  

GX-M50 Cassette Deck— 
Fluorescent meters, Metal 
tape, Program Locator, 
etc  $259 

CS-M01A Cassette Deck— 
Metal tape, Sendust Head, 
MPX filter  S129 

AT-1/04 AM/FM Tuner— 
Digital Synthesizer, 7-
station presets . CALL 

CALL FOR PRICES ON ALL 
AKAI MODELS 

discount 
sound 

• it; • 
•rrr 

— --
R-30 AM/FM Receiver-
25 watts per channel, 
LED tuning   $159 

4900Z AM/FM Receiver-
55 watts per channel, 
Digital tuner, 12 station 
presets CALL 

AU-D7 DC Amplifier-
80 watts per channel. 
0.015% THD, 4 Band 
equalizer   CALL 

CALL FOR PRICES ON ALL 
SANSUI MODELS 

5618 RANDOLPH RD., ROCKVILLE, MD. 
20852 All orders shipped immediately • 
Phone orders accepted • Use your Bank-
Americard or Master Charge • Call or write 
for price quotes on all the top audio brands • 
Write for free catalog • All merchandise in 
factory sealed cartons with full manufac-
turer's warranty. 

800-638-6666 301-881-8890 

TRANSCRIBER CO., INC. 
Box 478, Attleboro, MA 02703 
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STEREO 
OYNSLI1C 
HEAUPHON 

KOSS THINKS THIS KIND OF SOUND WEIGHS 
385 GRAMS MORE THAN SONY DOES. 
The MDR-7 Sonyphones deliver the same extra-wide frequency 

response as the Koss Pro/4 headphones. 
The MDR-7 Sonyphones deliver all the smoothness, crispness, depth 

and tonal color Koss built a business on. 
But unlike Sony, it takes our competition 440 grams of metal and 

molded plastic to do it. That's almost a pound. 
On the other hand, MDR-7 Sonyphones weigh 1.9 oz. 
And the MDR-5a, MDR-3 and MDR-2 Sonyphones are even lighter. 
In short, with Sonyphones, a new generation of headphones is 

born. Sonyphones mean the end of sacrificing great sound to comfort. 
Or great comfort to sound. 

Because never before has so little weight delivered so much sound. 
Sonyphones by Sony. 

SONY 
Professional Audio 

o1980 Sony Industries, a Division of Sony Corporation of America, 9 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019. Sony is a registered trademark of the Sony Corporation. 
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AKG 

HEADPHONES 

K-340 Stereo Headphones 
Two-way electrostatic/dynamic headphones incor-
porating fixed-charge electrostat transducer/dy-

namic moving-coil transducer with passive dia-
phragm in each earcup; connects directly to 
headphone jack of receiver or amplifier or across 
speaker output terminals. Frequency response 
16-25.000 Hz; SPL 104 dB from 200-2000 Hz 
with 1.0% THD; nominal impedance 400 ohms 
each channel; max. continuous input 200 mW/ch at 
117 dB SPL; includes three 9.8-ft four-conductor 
cables with three-conductor '..-in stereo phone 
plug; 13.5 oz less cable $189 

K-240 Free-Field Headphones 
Free-field stereo headphones; dynamic moving-coil 
transducer and six passive radiators in each circum-
aural cup; frequency response 16-20,000 Hz; 600 
ohms -1-.20% impedance over 16-20,000 Hz; max. 
SPL 125 dB; supplied with 9.8-ft four-conductor 
cable and n x-in phone plug; 10 oz $89 

K-141 Monitor Headphones 
Supra-aural stereo dynamic professional monitoring 
headphones with moving-coil transducers; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; max. SPL 120 dB; 
matches 4-600 ohm output impedance; includes 
9.8-ft four-conductor cable and standard three-con-
ductor stereo phone plug; 9 oz $69 

K-140S Stereo Headphones 
Supra-aural stereo headphones with dynamic mov-
ing-coil transducers; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; max. SPL 119 dB; 600 ohms 
20% impedance over 20-20,000 Hz; supplied 

with 9.8-ft four-conductor cable and V.-in phone 
plug; 8 oz $59 

K-40 Stereo Headphones 
Ultra-lightweight supra-aural stereo headphones 
with dynamic moving-coil transducers; frequency 

response 30-18,000 Hz; max. SPL 117 dB; 
matches 4-200 ohm outputs; 9.8-ft four-conductor 
cable; three-conductor stereo phone plug; 4V, oz... 
  $29 

ARISTA 

301 Stereo Headphones 
Hi-velocity Mylar diaphragm stereophones; fre-
quency response 20-22,000 Hz; 8-ohm imped-
ance; 10-ft coiled cord $33 

300 Stereo Headphones 
Headphones feature slide volume controls and ster-
eo/mono switch; frequency response 25-17,500 
Hz; 8-ohm impedance; 10-ft coiled cord $30 

288 Stereo Headphones 
Headphones feature padded earcushions; fre-
quency response 25-17,500 Hz; 8-ohm imped-
ance; 10-ft coiled cord $22 

285 Open-Vented Stereo Headphones 
Features individual volume controls and stereo/ 
mono switch; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
8-ohm impedance; 10-ft coiled cord $19 

AUDIO-TECHNICA U.S. 

ATH-7 Stereophones 
Electret condenser stereophones; frequency re-
sponse 20-22,000 Hz -t• 2 dB; sensitivity 98 dB 
SPL at 1 kHz ( 0 dB-0.002 mbar/V); impedance 
4-16 ohms; includes impedance-matching adapter 
with headphone/speaker switching and normal,' 
high-level LED indicators; 8',.-ft cord; adapter size 

H x 2'i." W x 7"D; headset weight (less cord) 
7.4 oz  $150 

ATH-8 Stereophones 
Electret condenser stereophones; frequency re-
sponse 40-22,000 Hz -t 3 dB; sensitivity 98 dB 
SPL at 1 kHz; impedance 4-16 ohms; includes 
impedance-matching adapter with headphone, 
speaker switching; 8',.-ft cord; adapter size Pi." H 
X 3" W x 3'/." D; headset weight (less cord) 7.4 oz. 
 $100 

ATH-5 Stereophones 
Dynamic moving-coil stereophones; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 96 dB SPL at 1 
kHz; impedance 4-16 ohms; 11 /,ft cord; 7.25 oz. 
 $85 

ATH-3 Stereophones 
Dynamic moving-coil stereophones; frequency re-
sponse 25-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 94 dB SPL at 1 
kHz; impedance 4-16 ohms; 11'1,-ft cord; 7.25 oz. 
 $65 

ATH-2 Stereophones 
Dynamic planar moving-coil stereophones; fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 93 dB 
SPL at 1000 Hz; impedance 4-16 ohms; HD 0.7% 
max. at 110-dB SPL; 8.25-ft cord; 7 oz $50 

ATH-1 Stereophones 
Dynamic planar moving-coil stereophones; fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 93 dB 
SPL at 1 kHz; impedance 4-16 ohms; 8V.-ft cord; 
4.75 oz $30 

BANG 8. OLUFSEN 

U-70 Headphones 
Orthodynamic stereo headphones; frequency re-
sponse 16-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 8 mW for 94-dB 
SPL; continuous load 2 W; dist. 1% max.; 140-ohm 
impedance; 10-ft straight cord with three-conduc-
tor phone jack; 10.6 oz $95 

BEYER/DYNAMIC 

ET-1 000-S Electrostatic Headphones 
Electrostatic headphones; frequency response 10-
25,000 Hz ; sensitivity 100 dB SPL with 2 mV in-
put; 4-8 ohm impedance; max. power 115 mV; 
comes with sintered bronze cover plates, 8-ft cord, 
and power supply capable of driving two sets of ET-
1000 headphones $279 
ET-1000. Same as ET-1000-S without power 
suppy; 13 oz $160 

DT-444S Wireless Infrared Headphones 
Battery-powered headphones with ISS 76 infrared 
transmitter; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; has 

separate volume controls/cup and stereo/mono 
switch; rechargeable NiCd batteries  $230 

DT-48 Dynamic Headphones 
Moving-coil dynamic headphones; frequency re-
sponse 16-20,000 Hz ± 2 dB; supplied with 10-ft 
straight cord   $190 
DT-48K. Same as DT-48 but with coiled cord  $195 

DT-480 Dynamic Headphones 
Moving-coil dynamic headphones; frequency re-
sponse 20-18,000 Hz; sensitivity 1 mW at 400 Hz 
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for 115-dB SPL; impedance 5, 100, 400: and 
2000 ohms; max input 1 W/phone  $115 

DT-100 Dynamic Headphones 
Moving-coil dynamic headphones; frequency re-
sponse 30-18,000 Hz; sensitivity 1 mW at 400 Hz 
for 110-dB SPL; impedance 5, 100, 400, and 
2000 ohms; max. input 1 Wiphone  $90 

DT-96 Dynamic Headphones 
Moving-coil dynamic headphones; frequency re-
sponse 30-17,000 Hz; sensitivity 1 mW at 400 Hz 
for 110-dB SPL; impedance 5-200 ohms; max. in-
put 100 mW/phone; 5-ft cord; 8 oz $75 

DT-440 Dynamic Headphones 
Open high-velocity dynamic headphones with poly-
vinyl chloride diaphragm in Novodur housing; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 1 mW 
for 100-dB SPL; impedance 600 ohms; chrome-
plated finish  $65 
DT-441. Similar to DT-440 but with different casing 
style; professional matte black finish  $75 

DT-220 Dynamic Headphones 
Closed-ear dynamic headphones; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 1 mW for 100 
dB; 600-ohm impedance; max input 42 mW (for 
116-dB SPL); 260 g (without cable) $65 

DT-302 Lightweight Headphones 
Open-air high velocity dynamic headphones con-
nect directly to high- or low-impedance outputs; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; rated power 7 mW 
(2.1 V) for 600 ohms; sponge ear cushions; stereo 
phone jack plug; 2 3 oz (without cord) .. .... $30 

DT-109 Moving-Coil Mic/Headphone 
Lightweight moving-coil stereo headphones with 
cardioid broadcast-quality moving-coil microphone; 
SPL 120 dB; left and right channels may be inde-
pendently wired; removable ear cushions; high-im-
pact plastic and stainless steel construction; field 
serviceable  $106 

DT-108 Moving-Coil Mic/Headphone 
Moving-coil stereo headphones with noise-cancel-
ling microphone; frequency response 40-12,000 
Hz; SPL 120 dB; mic rotates 180 degrees; foam-
filled-ear cushions and padded headband; field ser-
viceable $90 

CONCEPT 

CEH Stereo Headphones 
Orthodynamic stereo headphones; frequency re-
sponse 20-25,000 Hz; impedance 150 ohms; sen-
sitivity 96 dB SPLimW; max. input 3 W; THD 
0.25% at 95-dB SPL; includes 12-ft flat and coiled 
cords; 10.5 oz.   $85 

GC ELECTRONICS 

90-108 Stereo Headphones 
Lightweight open-air stereo headphones with com-
bined condenser/dynamic element traits; has 
39-mm Mylar diaphragm; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 98 dB/1 mW; impedance 
4-16 ohms; 6-ft straight cord; 7.5 oz $35 

90-106 Stereo Headphones 
Open-air stereo headphones with ultra-thin, high-
velocity 37.5-mm Mylar diaphragm; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 100 dB/ 1 V; 
impedance 4-16 ohms; lightweight double head-
band; 6-ft straight cord $18 

90-104 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic stereo headphones with 3-in element; fre-

quency response 30-18,000 Hz; impedance 4-8 
ohms; separate tone and volume slide controls/cup; 
adjustable padded headset; 10-ft coiled cord with 

phone plug $16 
90-102. Similar to 90-104 except lightweight ver-
sion minus tone controls; has stereo/mono switch .. 
 $13 

JVC 

HM-200E Headphone/Microphone 
Designed for binaural recording and monitoring; 
matched electret condenser mike with simulated 
auricle in each earpiece; mikes powered by AA cells 
contained in earpieces; three-way headphone level 
selector; mike tone selector; supplied with dummy 
head for off-the-operator recording. Mikes, sensitiv-
ity -67 dB ± 2 dB; output impedance 600 ohms; 
S/N 45 dB; frequency response 50-10,000 Hz 
*10 dB. Headphone: 8-ohm impedance; 96-dB 
sensitivity; frequency response 50-10,000 Hz; 2-m 
cord with two phone-type mike plugs and stereo-
type headphone plug; mike stand screw sockets 
Ch.", ii.", if.", PF ',"); 1.32 lb.   $100 
1111-5. Biphonic processor for HM-200E; processes 
binaural sources through stereo speaker $280 

KOSS 

ESP/10 Electrostatic Stereophones 
Electrostatic circumaural design with energizer. 
Headset bandpass response 20-22,000 Hz ± 2 dB; 

sensitivity for 100-dB SPL 1.9 V rms at 1 kHz into 
E/10 energizer, 2.0 V rms pink noise; THD at 1 kHz 
and 100 dB SPL 0.38%; radiating surface area of 
electrostatic element 25 cm2tch; black with silver 
accents; includes 10-ft cord. Energizer bandpiss 
response 3 dB down at 15 Hz and 24 kHz; hum and 
noise 75 dB below sensitivity reference level (100 
dB SPL); phase response at 20 Hz -30 degrees, at 
,15 kHz -30 degrees; input impedance 3 ohms 
min. at 20 Hz and 20 kHz, 180 ohms max. at 800 
Hz; min. recommended amp power 35 W/ch; over-
load voltage (for relay cut-out) 5.3 V rms pink noise 
into energizer; semi-peak-reading VU meters; LED 
overload indicators; automatic overload detector; 
wood-grain trim ..   $300 

PRO/4AAA Dynamic Stereophones 
Frequency response 10-22,000 Hz; dist less than 
0.5% at 1 kHz, 100-dB SPL; sensitivity 0.7 V rms 
sine wave at 1000 Hz, 0.24 V rms pink noise; 
impedance 220 ohms at 1 kHz; features Pneumal-
ite ear cushions for noise isolation; 10-ft coiled 
cord; 15.5 oz $85 

TECH/VFR Stereophones 
Dynamic stereo headphones with variable-frequen-
cy-response controls; slide-type controls at base of 
each earcup permit fine tuning of shape of response 
curve; frequency response 10-22.000 Hz; THD 
0.3% at 1 kHz (100-dB SPL); sensitivity for 
100-dB SPL 0.6 V rms sine wave at 1000 Hz, 
0.275 V rms pink noise; nominal impedance 245 
ohms at 1000 Hz; features Pneumalite ear cushions 
to exclude outside sounds; wide vinyl headband 
with self-adjusting yoke; black and chrome; 
equipped with boom microphoné mount for profes-
sional applications; 4-conductor coiled cord; 16.8 
oz (less cord) $80 

HV/XLC Stereophones 
Lightweight high-velocity stereophones; frequency 

response 15-35,000 Hz; sensitivity for 100-dB SPL 
1.0 V rms sine wave at 1000 Hz, 0.7 V rms pink 
noise; impedance 85 ohms at 1000 Hz; features 
separate volume and balance controls/cup; variable 
density contoured circumaural earcushions with 
twist lock mechanism for easy removal; 10-ft coiled 
cord; 8.4 oz less cord $80 
1111/X. Same as HV/XLC without volume and balance 
controls; impedance 90 ohms at 1000 Hz; 7 7 oz 
less cord  $70 

TECH/2 Stereophones 
Dynamic stereo headphones with 2-in polyester 
driver elements; frequency response 10-22,000 
Hz; nominal impedance 245 ohms at 1000 Hz; 
sensitivity for 100-dB SPL 0.7 V rms sine wave at 
1000 Hz, 0.3 V rms pink noise; THD 0.3% at 1000 
Hz, 100 dB SPL; adjustable cushioned vinyl head-
band with adjustable stainless-steel yokes and 
slidebars and Pneumalite ear cushions; includes 
10-ft coiled cord; 15.9 oz less cord  $60 

K/145 Dynamic Stereophones 
Slimline dynamic stereophones with 1.5-in polyes-
ter driver; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
impedance 87 ohms at 1 kHz; sensitivity at 100-dB 
SPL 0.25 V rms sine wave at 1 kHz, 0.10 V rms 
pink noise; THD 0.5% at 1 kHz for 100-dB SPL; 
volume balance controls; Pneumalite ear cushions; 
padded simulated leather earcups, adjustable 
brushed stainless-steel yokes and slidebars; 10-ft 
coiled Y cord; molded plug; weight (less cord) 13.6 
oz $55 
K/135. Similar to Ki 145 except has 2.5-in dynamic 
elements, response 10-18,000 Hz; impedance 98 
ohms at 1 kHz; sensitivity at 100-dB SPL 0.09 V 
rms sine wave, 0.11 V rms pink noise; THD 1% at 1 
kHz for 100-dB SPI; weight (less cord) 13.4 oz  

$40 

HV/lA Stereophones 
High-velocity stereophones with low-mass "De-
cilite" driver elements for 15-30,000 Hz coverage; 
will operate from outputs of 3.2 to 600 ohms; dist. 
0.5% at 100-dB SPL; sensitivity 0.9 V rms for 
100-dB SPL, will handle 5 V rms continuous with 
provision for 14-dB SPL transient peaks; 157-ohm 
impedance; acoustical sponge ear cushions; ex-
tendable headband with self-adjusting, pivoting 
yokes and soft padded vinyl cover; 3-conductor 
coiled cord (10-ft extended); 10.1 oz $50 
HV1LC. Same as HVI1A except volume/balance con-
trol per earcup; sensitivity 1.1 V rms for 100-dB 
SPL; impedance 132.5 ohms; 10.8 oz $60 

NV/1 Dynamic Stereophones 
High-velocity stereophones with 2-in dia, drivers; 
operates from 3.2 to 600 ohm outputs; response 
20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 0.8 V rms for 100-dB 
SPL; impedance 168 ohms; capacity 5 V continu-
ous with provision for 14-dB SPL transient peaks; 
10.1 oz; 10-ft coiled cord  850 

KO/727B Dynamic Stereophones 
Frequency response 10-18,000 Hz; THD 1.0% at 
100-dB SPL, sensitivity 0.08 V rms for 100-dB 
SPL; 100-ohm impedance; 10-ft coiled cord; 16.5 
oz; black   $40 

K/6ALC Dynamic Stereophones 
Frequency response 10-16,000 Hz; THD less than 
1% at 1 kHz, 100-dB SPL; sensitivity 0.14 V rms 
for 100-dB SPL; impedance 100 ohms at 1 kHz; 
individual volume controls; supplied with 10-ft 
coiled cord; 14 oz.  $40 
K/6A. Same as K/6ALC but without volume controls; 
sensitivity 0 15 V rms for 100-dB SPL $30 

MURA 

SP-205 Headphones 
Dynamic stereo headphones with Mylar cone ele-
ments; features separate volume and tone controls 
on each earcup and stereoimono switch; frequency 
response 30-20,000 Hz ±- 5 dB; impedance 8 
ohms; adjustable padded headband with cushioned 
earcups; 15-ft coiled cord with plug $70 
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SP-805. Same as SP-205 with stereo separation 
control.   880 

HV-300 Stereo Headphones 
Vented high velocity stereo headphones with tap-
ered mylar film drivers with cobalt magnets; fea-

tures stereo separation control, individual volume 
controls, and stereo/mono switch; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; impedance 8 ohms; 10-ft 
lighhveight coiled cord $50 

Red Set III Stereo Headphones 
High-velocity stereo headphones with Mylar dia-
phragms and subminiature ultra-lightweight samar-
ium cobalt magnets; incorporates anoxic copper 
wire designed to reduce signal attenuation; fre-
quency response 20-20,00 Hz; sensitivity 98 dB at 
1000 Hz; max. input 0.2 W; matching impedance 
4-25 ohms; 6.6-ft cord with V.-in 3-conductor 
stereo plug; 1.6 oz less cord $40 

SP-800 Stereo Headphones 
Isolation-style stereo headphones designed for 
mixer and tape monitor use; features stereo separa-
tion control, sliding volume and tone controls, 
and stereo/mono switch; frequency response 20-
20,000 Hz; 10-ft coiled cord $40 

H8-1500 Headphones 
Open-air stereo headphones with high-polymer dia-
phragm drivers; max. input 0.1 W; sensitivity 100 
dB SPL at 1 mW; frequency response 18-22,000 
Hz; impedance 8 ohms; 10-ft coiled cord with plug; 
4 oz $30 

HV-230 Stereo Headphones 
Vented high-velocity stereo headphones with light-
weight polymer film diaphragms; individual volume 
knob controls; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
impedance 8 ohms; lightweight 10-ft coiled cord 
with plug $40 
1111-180. Similar to HV-230 minus volume controls; 
ultralightweight $30 

SP-504 Headphones 
Stereo headphones with 3-in dynamic drivers; fea-
tures separate volume and tone slide controls on 
each earcup and stereo/mono switch; frequency re-
sponse 30-18,000 Hz; impedance 8 ohms; adjust-
able padded headband; 10-ft coiled cord with plug. 
 $25 

SP-503. Similar to SP-504 minus tone controls  
 $20 
SP-502. Similar to SP-503 minus stereo/mono 
switch; has 2'/.-in dynamic drivers $18 
SP-500. Similar to SP-502 minus volume controls; 
frequency response 35-15,000 Hz; 8-ft cord with 
plug $15 

HV-1 00 Stereo Headphones 
Lightweight vented high-velocity stereo headphones 
with thin mylar diaphragms; features individual vol-
ume controls and stereo/mono switch; frequency re-
sponse 30-15,000 Hz; 10-ft coiled cord with plug. 
 $23 

SP-294 Stereo Headphones 
Stereo headphones with 2' .-in dynamic drivers; fre-
quency response 40-15,000 Hz; impedance 8 
ohms; individual volume knob controls and stereo/ 
mono switch; adjustable soft leatherette padded 
headband and earcups; 10-ft coiled cord  $17 
SP-184. Similar to SP-294 minus stereo/mono 
switch  $15 

SP-94 Headphones 
Lightweight dynamic stereo headphones with 
2.25-in drivers; frequency response 40-15,000 Hz; 
impedance 8 ohms; 8-ft cord with plug. .... $11 

OLSON ELECTRONICS 

PH-500 Stereophones 
Lightweight two-way stereo headphones with sepa-
rate woofer and tweeter; frequency response 
18-22,000 Hz; wide headband with padded ear cu-
shions; 10 oz $60 

PH-441 Stereophones 
High-velocity dynamic stereo headphones with 
featherweight polymer film diaphragms; frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz; impedance 8 ohms; sepa-
rate volume controls/cup; includes 10-ft coiled cord 
 $38 

PICKERING 

0A-7 Headphones 
Lightweight open-audio design; REE used in perma-
nent magnet compound; foam-cushioned head-
band; earpiece yokes incorporate pivoting system 
enabling snug fit; nominal input impedance 100 
ohms; frequency response 20-22,000 Hz ± 5 dB; 
sensitivity 110-dB SPL at 0.2 V; max. input 0.1 W 
continuous; dist. 0.5% at 110-dB SPL; supplied 
with flat 10-ft cord; 6 oz  $70 

011-58 Headphones 
Lightweight open-audio stereo headphones with 
1.5-in samarium cobalt dynamic drivers; input 

; 

wee; 

impedance 100 ohms -± 10% at 1000 Hz; max. 
input 0.25 W/ch continuous; sensitivity 110 dB 
SPL at 0.2 V in, 1000 Hz/ch; frequency response 
20-22,000 Hz; dist. 0.25% at 110-dB SPL; ad-
justable padded vinyl headband with pivot yokes 
and nylon tricot-covered foam ear cushions; 10-ft 
4-conductor cord with no-break connector; includes 
adapter plug for use with portable radios, lys, and 
tape recorders, 5 oz less cord $60 

0A-4 Headphones 
Lightweight stereo headphones with dynamic 
high-velocity drivers with synthetic film diaphragms 
and samarium cobalt magnets; frequency response 
10-20,000 Hz; dist. 0.5% at 100-dB SPL, 1000 
Hz; sensitivity 105 dB at 1000 Hz/ch; input imped-
ance 40 ohms at 1000 Hz; adjustable lightweight 
headband with silver-dollar-sized multi-density 
polyurethane foam earpieces; includes adapter and 
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7-ft Y-type straight cord with plug; 2 oz less cord.... 
  $50 

0A-3A Headphones 
Lightweight open-audio design; 15 ohms -± 10% at 
1 kHz; input 0.2 W/channel continuous; sensitivity 
100 dB SPL at 0.10 V input at 1 kHz for each 
channel; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; dist. 
less than 0.5% at 110 dB SPL; comes with 
extended-adjustable headband with pivot yokes and 
padded vinyl cover; 10-ft four-conductor cord with 
molded no-break connector; 8.5 oz $45 

0A-202 Headphones 
Open-audio stereo headphones with dynamic high-
velocity drivers with 1-in polyester diaphragms; fre-
quency response 10-20,000 Hz; dist. 0.5% at 
110-dB SPL, 1000 Hz; sensitivity 100 dB SPL at 
0.25 V in, 1000 Hz/ch; input impedance 50 ohms 
at 1000 Hz; max. input 0.2 Wich continuous; ad-
justable padded vinyl headband with soft vinyl-cov-
ered foam earcushions; includes 7-ft Y-type straight 
cord with plug and special adapter plug for use with 
portable radios, TV sets, and tape recorders; 6 oz 
less cord  $30 

PIONEER 

SE-700 Stereo Headphones 
Features high-polymer driver elements; frequency 
range 20-20,000 Hz; matching impedance 4 to 16 
ohms; sensitivity 100 dB/3 V . . $100 

Monitor 10 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic type covering a frequency range of 
20-20,000 Hz, with 2' .-in free-edged polyester-
film cone speaker in each earpiece; sensitivity 100 
dB/mW; max. input power 700 mW/ch; comes with 
16-ft. 5-in coiled cord; 23 oz $80 

SE-505 Headphones 
Two-way stereo dynamic design with a woofer and 
tweeter in each phone; 8 ohms each channel ; re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 108 dB 4O.3 V; 
features both tone and volume controls on each 
phone; max. input 500 mW each phone; 16-ft 
coiled cord  $75 

SE-6 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic open-air stereo headphones feature samar-
ium cobalt magnets in 25-micron polyester film 
dome diaphragms; 150-ohm impedance; sensitivity 
102 dB/mW at 1000 Hz; max. input 200 mW!ch; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; includes 9 ft, 
5-in cord and Y-type cord with short plug; 8.8 
oz.     $70 

SE-405 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic type covering a frequency range of 
20-20,000 Hz; 8-ohm impedance; input power 
500 mW each channel; unit features polyester-film 
diaphragm ; special earpads with sliding-type ad-
justing headband and clickstops for easy listening; 
volume controls for both left and right channels; 
16' ,-ft coiled cord  $55 

SE-4 Hear-Through Headphones 
Features super-thin polyester film dome drivers; fre-
quency range 20-20,000 Hz; hear-through ear-
pads; impedance 250 ohms; sensitivity 96 dB/mW 
(1000 Hz); max. input power 200 mMchannel ; 
comes with 9-ft, 5-in Y-type cord; weight 7', oz 
without cord, 9'., oz with  $50 

SE-305 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic type covering a frequency range of 
20-20,000 Hz; 8-ohm impedance each channel; 
matching impedance 4 to 16 ohms; max input 
power 500 mW each channel; comes with 16-ft, 
5-in coiled cord; 15 oz  . $45 

SE-2 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic stereo headphones feature ferrite mag-
netic circuits in 25-micron polyester film dome dia-
phragms; 150-ohm impedance; sensitivity 99 dB/ 
mW at 1000 Hz; max. input 200 mW/ch; frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz; includes 8 ft, 2 in cord 
and Y-type cord with 'i. -in plug; 9 oz $30 

SE-205 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic type covering a frequency range of 
20-20,000 Hz; cone-type speaker in each earpiece; 
matching impedance 4 to 16 ohms; max. input 
power 500 mW each channel; comes with 8.2-ft 
cable; 16 oz $30 

PML by ERCONA 

D-42 Headphones 
Dynamic stereo!mono headphones; supplied with 
detachable, washable soft rubber ear cushions; fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz; output impedance 
2 x 200 ohms (stereo), 100 or 400 ohms (mono); 
power,voltage at normal listening 0.3 mW/0.25 V; 
100-dB SPL with 0.3 mW input; 5 mW max. poker 
with 2% dist.; supplied with 6-ft unterminated 2 x 
2 cable; 9.5 oz  $45 

RDF-224 Dynamic Headphones 
Dynamic stereoimono headphones; removable soft-
foam-padded vinyl ear cushions; supplied with 8-ft 
coiled cable and three-conductor phone plug; fre-
quency response 20-18,000 Hz, output impedance 
8 ohms ±20% (1 kHz); output level 100 dB (1 
kHz); max. input 100 mW; 12 oz    $30 

OUADRAFLEX 

045 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic stereo headphones; frequency response 
20-20.000 Hz ±2 dB; 80-ohm impedance; sensi-
tivity 95 dB SPL, lmW; max. input 1800 mV; THD 
1.0% at 95 dB SPL; includes 10-ft coiled cord; 10 
oz  $55 

025 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic stereo headphones; frequency response 
20-18,500 Hz ±3.5 dB; impedance 34.5 ohms; 
sensitivity 96 dB SPL/mW; max. input 1250 mV; 
THD 2.0%; includes 10-ft coiled cord; 10 oz... $30 

012 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic stereo headphones; frequency response 
50-14,000 Hz -L-4 dB; impedance 50 ohms; sensi-
tivity 90 dB SPL/mW; max. input 850 mV; THD 
2.5%; includes 10-ft coiled cord; 8 oz.  $18 

REALISTIC 

PRO-IIA Stereo Headphones 
Professional headphones with 12 sq in mylar dia-
phragm speakers and 1-in voice coils; adjustable 
padded headband with air-filled ear cushions; fre-
quency response 10-22,000 Hz; comes with 10-ft 
coiled cord and standard plug; 4-16 ohms 
impedance; 19 oz  $50 

LV-1 0 Stereo Headphones 
High-velocity vented back headphones with 2-in dy-
namic elements; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz; dist. 0.5%; 4-16 ohm impedance; acoustic 
foam earpieces and soft vinyl-covered headband 
with self-adjusting yokes; 10-ft coiled cord and 
plug. . . .   .. $42 

PRO-30 Stereo Headphones 
Lightweight uniform-phase stereo headphones with 
low-mass planar driver and rare-earth magnets; 
lightweight coiled cord  $40 

NOVA-PRO Stereo Headphones 
High-acoustic-isolation stereo headphones with 
low-mass polyester drivers, volume controls on each 
earcup; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz, 4-16 
ohm impedance; cushioned headband; 10-ft coiled 
cord $37 

PRO-20 Stereo Headphones 
Low-angle dynamic drivers; frequency response 
20-16,000 Hz; 4-16 ohm impedance; snap-fit pad-
ded headband with foam vinyl earcushions; 10-ft 
coiled cord    $30 

NOVA-40 Stereo Headphones 
3' dynamic drivers, frequency response 
30-18,000 Hz; 4- to 16-ohm impedance; soft cu-
shion earcups; padded adjustable headband; 10-ft 
coiled cord and plug $25 

NOVA-10 Stereo Headphones 
High-efficiency 2-in speakers; adjustable vinyl 
headband with cushioned earpads; frequency re-
sponse 50-15,000 Hz; has 10-ft cord and ' .-in 
plug $15 
NOVA-16. Similar to NOVA-10 except has separate 
Glide Path level controls   $20 

RECOTON 

ST-33 Stereo Headphones 
High-velocity stereo headphones with super thin 
diaphragms; leather adjustable headband; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; 50-ohm imped-
ance; 4-150 ohms matching impedance; sensitivity 
103 dB at 1000 Hz; max. input 20 mW; 10-ft 
coiled cord with stereo phone plug; 5 oz $37 

ST-22 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic stereo headphones; all aluminum ear 
cases; leathery-soft ear cushions and headband; 
volume control for each channel; frequency re-
sponse 20-22,000 Hz; 8-ohm impedance; 4-16 
ohms matching impedance; sensitivity 110 dB at 
1000 Hz with 1 mW; max. input 0.5 W; 3-in dy-
namic speakers; 10-ft coiled cord with stereo phone 
plug $30 

ST-16 Stereo Headphones 
Volume control for each channel; stereo-mono slide 
switch; frequency response 20-18,000 Hz; 8-ohm 
impedance; soft adjustable padded headband; soft 
ear cushions; 10-ft coiled cord with stereo phone 
plug   $20 

SANSUI 

SS-40 Headphones 
Thin polyester 2' .-in wide dynamic drivers; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; 25-ohm imped-
ance; max. input 500 mW; sensitivity 108 dB/mW; 
6 6-ft cord; 13.1 oz $42 

SS-30 Headphones 
Thin polyester 2' .-in wide dynamic cones; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; max. input 500 
mW; 8-ohm impedance; 11 5 oz $30 

SENNHEISER 

HD 224 Headphones 
Dynamic stereo headphones; frequency response 
16-20,000 Hz; SPL 94 dB at 1 mW; THD 1.0%; 
200-ohm nominal impedance; double-walled cir-
cumaural foam earpads cover entire ear; includes 
steel-stranded detachable 3000-mm cable; 252 g 

 $144 

HD 430 Headphones 
"Open -aire" design dynamic headphones; fre-
quency response 16-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 94 dB 
with 1 mW input, nominal SPL at 1000 Hz; HD 
0.5%; impedance 600 ohms/ch; padded earpad 
rims and adjustable suspension strap; includes 
10-ft cable; 7 oz   $126 

HD 424 Headphones 
Deluxe "open -aire" design dynamic headphones; 
frequency response 15-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 17.7 
pbar/V; 1 mW (1 41 V) per channel for SPL of 102 
dB; dist. 1% at 22 V, 1 kHz; 2000-ohm impedance 
per channel ; removable head and ear cushions; 
10-ft cable; 6.5 oz (without cable)   $115 
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HD 420 Headphones 
"Open -aire" design dynamic headphones; fre-
quency response 18-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 94 dB 
with 1 mW input, nominal SPL at 1000 Hz; HD 
1.0%; impedance 600 ohms/ch; adjustable sus-
pension strap and cushioned earpads; includes 
10-ft cable; 4 oz $89 

HD 414 Headphones 
"Open -aire" design dynamic headphones; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 17.7 
pbar/V; 1 mW (1.41 V) per channel for SPL of 102 
dB; dist 1% at 22 V, 1 kHz; 2000-ohm impedance 
per channel; 10-ft cable; 5 oz (without cable) .. $79 

HD 400 Headphones 
"Open-aire" design dynamic headphones; fre-
quency response 20-18,000 Hz; sensitivity 1 mW 
for SPL of 88 dB; 600-ohm impedance per chan-
nel ; 10-ft cable; 3 oz (without cable) $46 

SIGNET DIVISION, 
A.T.U.S., INC. 

TK33 Stereophones 
Dipolar electret condenser stereophones with power 
adapter. Stereophones feature high-compliance 

film moving diaphragm 45 mm diameter and 2 mi-
crons thick; suede-finish inner headband construc-
tion and pivotal porous vinyl ear pads. Passive 
impedance matching transformer adapter features 
stereophone.speaker operation and hilo stereo-
phone sensitivity switches; two dual-color LED ar-
rays in groups of six, first four indicating medium-
to-loud normal reproduction and last two indicating 
high level peaks; no external power required; can 
accommodate two headsets. Frequency response 
20-22,000 Hz -L-2 dB; sensitivity 100 dB at 1 V, 
1000 Hz; THD 0.1% at 110-dB SPL; matching 
impedance 4-16 ohms; includes 8.2-ft cord with 
special plug and 3.9-ft adapter cable with four-con-
ductor plug. Stereophone 9.7 oz with cord ; adapter 
4 lbs; adapter 5.5" H ,< 2.4" W x 8.7" D $250 
TK33S. Additional stereophone only for TK33 $100 

TK22 Stereophones 
Moving-coil dynamic stereophones feature high-
compliance polyester dome diaphragm 20 microns 
thick and 45 mm diameter with 40-micron self-sup-
porting silvercopper voice coil and FXD magnet; 
full-swivel foam earpieces and soft suede-finish in-
ner headband; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
sensitivity 96 dB at 1 mW, 1000 Hz; THD 0.4% at 
110-dB SPL; matching impedance 4-16 ohms; in-
cludes 11,-ft cord with plug; 9.2 oz with cord. $80 

SONY 

ECR-500 Electrostatic Headphones 
Uni-electret open-back electrostatic stereo head-
phones with asymmetrical pentagon-shaped dia-
phragm; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; sensi-
tivity 91-dB SPL at 1 V rms (600 Hz); max. 114-dB 
SPL; HD less than 0.03% at 4 V rms, 1000 Hz in; 
lightweight construction; adjustable headband; 
push-pull driver system; includes adaptor with 
30-ohm input impedance and 12-V max. input 
level; H x 3'/." W x D; cable 7 ft, 6 in; 
weight 12 oz $120 

Enjoy a 
profoundly moving, 
intimate experience. 

Model ATH-7 
Electret Condenser 
Stereophones $149.95. 

*It's all too rare when you can 
- fully immerse yourself in music. 

There are so many distractions... 
even at home. Household noises, 
traffic, and perhaps acoustics or loud-
speakers which limit enjoyment. 

Now we've made it simple. 
Audio-Technica ATH-7 Stereophones 
were created for those moments when 
you yearn to close your eyes to the 
world and find a private space 
occupied only by you, the composer, 
and the performers. 

So light, comfortable, and cool 
you are hardly aware of their 
presence. With the outside world 
muted as you concentrate on every 
nuance, every transparent detail... 
or simply luxuriate in the conductor's 

le VECTORALIGIIE, PlIONOCASTRID4ES 

Other A-T models 
from $29.95. 

close-up world of sonic pleasure. 
Best of all, with ATH-7 Stereo-

phones you give up nothing in sound 
quality. Nothing. Listen critically to 
the frequency response range, dyna-
mic range, output level, and overall 
freedom from distortion. ATH-7 
Stereophones have proved themselves 
in direct comparison with the most 
distinguished loudspeaker systems yet 
developed, regardless of price. 

Enter our private world of audio 
pleasure today. You'll never want to 
leave. AUDIO-TECHNICA, U.S., INC., 
1221 Commerce Drive, Dept.100SG, 
Stow, Ohio 44224. In Canada: 
Audio Specialists, Inc., Montreal, P. Q. 

audio-technica. 
AUDIO-TECHNICA PROFESSIONAL AND HOME PRODUCTS FOR BETTER SOUND 

M.« ARYS 
AND ACCFSSOR.P. 

C‘NSO G•Rf 
PRODUCTS 
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HEADPHONES 

Z Series Stereo Headphones 
Stereo headphones feature lightweight palladium-
coated construction, uniform piston action across 
diaphragm surface, 30-mm diameter voice coils, 
magnets with copper-coated yoke and thin copper-
clad aluminum wire, litz wire, and SBMC grille ma-
terial; 110-ohm impedance; sensitivity 104 dB/ 
mW; 50-mW rated input; include 2-m cord. 
DR-Z7. Frequency response 20-25,000 Hz. THD 

0.03% at 1000 Hz, 93 dB SPL; 420 g with cord.... 
  $100 
DR-Z6. Similar to DR-Z7 except 400 g $85 
DR-ZS. Similar to DR-Z6 except frequency response 
20-22,000 Hz; THD 0.1%; 360 g  $70 

MDR Series Headphones 
Ultra lightweight open-air stereo headphones with 
samarium cobalt magnets, high-excursion driver el-
ements, oxygen-free litz wire cables, and minimal 
headband pressure. 
MDR-7. Frequency response 16-22,000 Hz; sensi-
tivity 101 dB/mW; impedance 55 ohms; 55 g less 
cable   $80 
MOR-SA. Frequency response 18-22,000 Hz; sensi-
tivity 98 dB/mW; impedance 32 ohms; 50 g less 
cable... . . .........   865 
MDR-3. Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; sensi-
tivity 96 dB/mW; impedance 32 ohms; 40 g less 
cable $50 
MDR-2. Similar to MDR-3.  $40 

DR-M5 Stereo Headphones 
Fold-up mini stereo headphones for live or off-the-
air sound monitoring; frequency response 
15-22,000 Hz; sensitivity 106 dB/mW; rated input 
10 mW, 32-ohm impedance; 2-m cord; 260 g.. $65 

S Series Stereo Headphones 
Stereo headphones feature 70-mm speaker, vinyl 
ear enclosures, rugged housing, and long curled 
cord; impedance 14 ohms; sensitivity 102 dB/mW; 
100-mW rated input; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; 3-m curled cord. 
DR-55. Volume and tone controls; 385 g $50 
DR-S4. Volume control; 375 g ........... .  $40 
DR-S3. 350 g; no volume or tone control   $30 

DR-2 Stereo Headphones 
Impedance 10 ohms, sensitivity 104 dB/mW; rated 
input 100 mW, frequency response 20-20,000 Hz, 
2-m cord; 300 g $22 

STANTON 

Stereo/Wafers XXI Headphones 
Ultra-lightweight professional-standard headphone; 
frequency response 20-22,000 Hz *4 dB; sensi-
tivity 2 V for 100 dB SPL; max power input 0.1 W 
continuous; dist. 0.5% at 200-dB SPL; 100-ohm 
impedance at 1 kHz; brushed blue denim finish; 
supplied with 10-ft flat cord with heavy-duty plug; 
5.9 oz   $70 

Dynaphase 55 Headphones 
Lightweight open-audio stereo headphones with 
1.5-in samarium cobalt dynamic drivers; input 
impedance 100 ohms ± 10% at 1000 Hz; max. 
input 0.25 W/ch continuous; sensitivity 110 dB 
SPL at 0.2 V in, 1000 Hz/ch; frequency response 
20-22,000 Hz; dist. 0.25% at 110-dB SPL at 
1000 Hz; adjustable padded-vinyl headband with 
pivot yokes and nylon tricot-covered foam ear cush-
ions; 10-ft 4-conductor cord with no-break connec-
tor; includes adapter plug for use with portable ra-
dios and tape recorders; 5.5 oz less cord $60 

Micro/Wafer XII Headphones 
Super-lightweight open-audio stereo headphones 
with dynamic high-velocity drivers with syn-

thetic film diaphragms and samarium cobalt mag-
nets; frequency response 10-20,000 Hz; dist. 
0.5% at 100 dB SPL/mV at 1000 Hz; sensitivity 
105 dB SPL/mV at 1000 Hz/ch; input impedance 
40 ohms at 1000 Hz; max. input 0.15 W/ch contin-
uous; adjustable lightweight headband with multi-
density polyurethane foam earcushions; includes 
adapter plug for use with portable radios, TV sets, 
and tape recorders; 7-ft Y-type straight cord with 
plug; 2 oz less cord ....     $50 

Dynaphase 35 Headphones 
Dynamic headphones with open-audio construction 
and 1'.,-in Mylar diaphragm, 15-ohm impedance; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 0.1 
V for 100-dB SPL at 1 kHz; 0.5% dist. at 110-dB 
SPL, max. input 0.2 W/channel continuous; ex-
tend-adjustable headband with pivot yokes, padded 
vinyl cover, and vinyl-covered foam cushions; sup-
plied with 10-ft cord and molded connector; 7 oz 
(less cord) .   $45 

Dynaphase 25 Headphones 
Lightweight open-audio stereo headphones with dy-
namic high-velocity drivers with 1-in polyester dia-
phragms; frequency response 10-20,000 Hz; dist. 
0.5% at 110 dB SPL, 1000 Hz; sensitivity 100 dB 
SPL at 0.25 V in, 1000 Hz/ch; input impedance 50 
ohms at 1000 Hz; max. input 0.2 W/ch continuous; 
adjustable padded vinyl headband with soft vinyl-
covered foam earcushions; includes adapter plug 
for use with portable radios, TV sets. and tape recor-
ders; 7-ft Y-type straight cord with plug; 6 oz less 
cord $30 

STUDER/REVOX 

RH 310 Stereo Headphones 
Open-type lightweight headphones designed for am-
plifiers rated for 4-600 ohm load impedances; fre-
quency range 20-20,000 Hz   $80 

SU PEREX 

PEP-81 Electrostatic System 
Consists of PEP-81 headphones and CC-81 control 
console; headphone frequency response 15-
18,000 Hz ±2 dB, 10-22,000 Hz ±5 dB; dist. 

0.2%; impedance-matched to CC-81 for 4-16 
ohms; isolation-type headphones with fully adjusta-
ble vinyl-covered headband and foam cushions and 
15-ft coiled cord; control console has level controls 
for both channels (20-dB range), speaker/phone 
rocker, on/off switch; can accommodate two sets of 
headphones; requires 5 W per channel min. drive; 
console size 11" x 3./." x 6V," $150 

PEP-79E Electrostatic System 
Consists of PEP-74 headphones and CC-79E con-
trol console; headphone frequency response 15-
18,000 Hz ± 2 dB, 10-22,000 Hz .-t 5 dB; negligi-
ble dist.; impedance-matched to CC-79E for 4-16 
ohms; trans-air lightweight headphones with fully 
adjustable vinyl-covered headband and foam 
cushions and 15-ft coiled cord; control console 
is designed for use with main amp level controls, 
has self protecting circuits; console size 2'/," H x 
7" W x 4" D $90 

SM-700 Headphones 
Dynamic headphones with 2'/.-in Mylar diaphragm; 
35-ohm impedance; frequency response 10-
20,000 Hz ±-3 dB; sensitivity 10 mW (0.6 V) for 
110 dB at 400 Hz; 0.25% dist. at 400 Hz. 110-dB 
SPL; padded, fully adjustable steel and aluminum 
headband with foam-filled vinyl cushions; supplied 
with 15-ft cable, clothing clip, and molded stereo 
plug; 10 oz (less cable) $70 

PRO B VI Stereophones 
Each earcup features dynamic woofer, ceramic 
tweeter, and L/C crossover; impedance 4-16 ohms; 
frequency response 15-22,000 Hz; fully adjust-
able, vinyl-covered and padded spring steel head-
band with vinyl covered urethane foam cushions; 
includes 10-ft coiled cord and plug $60 

Classic CL-1 Headphones 
Lightweight, isolating-type headphones; frequency 
response 10-20,000 Hz; 35-ohm impedance; 
0.3% dist. at 110-d8 SPL (400 Hz); sensitivity 10 
mW (0.6 V) for 110-dB SPL at 400 Hz; padded fully 
adjustable steel and aluminum headband with 
foam-filled vinyl cushions; 15-ft (extended) retract-
able cable with clothing clip and molded stereo 
plug; 10.6 oz (without cable) $60 

TRL-99 Headphones 
Dynamic headphones with 2V.-in Mylar diaphragm; 
35-ohm impedance; frequency response 15-
20,000 Hz ±4 dB; sensitivity 6 mW for 100-dB 
SPL; 0.4% dist. at 400 Hz. 110-d8 SPL; padded, 
fully adjustable, aluminum and steel headband with 
fabric-faced, foam-filled cushions; supplied with 
15-ft cable, clothing clip, molded plug, and strain 
relief; 10 oz (less cable) $55 

TRL-88 Trans-Linear Headphones 
Featherweight open-air stereo headphones with 
1.75-in micro-Mylar transducers; frequency re-
sponse 18-24,000 Hz -± 5 dB; dist. 0.5%; 7-ft Y 
cord with molded plug; 4.25 oz $50 

TRL-3 Trans-Linear Headphones 
Open design headphones; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz -t 5 dB, 5-d13 bass boost between 
70 and 200 Hz; 80-ohm impedance; 0.6% dist. at 
110 dB (400 Hz); sensitivity 6 mW for 100-d8 
SPL; max. input 5 V; padded, fully adjustable alu-
minum and steel headband; urethane foam, snap-
on cushions; 15-ft (extended) retractable cable with 
clothing clip, molded plug, and strain relief; 8.5 oz 
(without cable)  $45 

TRL-77 Trans-Linear Headphones 
Open design headphones; frequency response 
45-20,000 Hz; 80-ohm impedance; max. input 5 
V; adjustable, continuous padded stainless steel 
headband and open foam, snap-on cushions; 7-ft Y 
cord with molded plug and strain relief; 11-.5 oz 
(without cable)  $35 

DP-903 Monitor Phone 
Single hand-held earphone with swivel grip; blends 
left and right channels into single earphone; fre-
quency response 20-19,000 Hz; 180-ohm imped-
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ance; brown with gold trim; 7-ft cord with stereo YAMAHA 
plug $20 

TRI-66 Headphones 
Dynamic headphones with 6-mm transducer; 
8-ohm impedance; frequency response 40-15,000 
Hz; high impact unbreakable plastic headband with 
padding and foam-filled vinyl cushions; 7-ft Y cord 
with molded plug; 9 oz (less cable) $20 

TECHNICS 

EAH-830 Linear-Drive Headphones 
Low-distortion high-power-handling capacity; fre-
quency range 15-35,000 Hz; max input power 
3000 mW; 125-ohm impedance; 0.3% dist.; 
3-meter coiled cord; Supra-Aural ear pads; precise-
fit, soft leather head pads; 450 g $80 

EAH-820 Linear-Drive Headphones 
High-power-handling capacity; frequency range 
15-30,000 Hz; max. input power 3000 mW; 
125-ohm impedance; 0.3% dist.; 3-meter coiled 
cord; Supra-Aural ear pads; precise fit, soft, wide-
contact leather head pads; 430 g $60 

EAH-810 linear-Drive Headphones 
Open-environment waveform response at eardrum; 
frequency range 20-25,000 Hz; max. input power 
1000 mW; 63-ohm impedance; 0.5% dist. at 100 
dB; 3-meter cord; Supra-Aural ear pads; precise-fit, 
soft, wide-contact leather head pads; 230 g $40 

EAH-T805 Stereo Headphones 
Response 20-20,000 Hz; max. input 200 mW; SPL 
100 dB/mW; impedance 125 ohms $30 

TOSHIBA 

HR-811 Headphones 
Complementary back electret push-pull, full-face 
drive system; 2.5-micron diaphragm; frequency re-
sponse 20-30,000 Hz; 8.4 oz; comes with adaptor 
plugs $75 

HR-X1 Headphones 
Complementary back electret push-pull, full-face 
drive system, 2 5-micron diaphragm; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; 5.6 oz; comes with adaptor 
plugs $65 

HR-F1 Headphones 
Complementary back electret push-pull, full-face 
drive system; 2.5-micron diaphragm; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz $50 

UHER by WALTER ODEMER 

Featherweight Stereo Headphones 
Lightweight (2 2 oz) mono,stereo headphones with 
8-ft coiled cord; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz ; 200-ohm impedance (1 kHz); has lightweight 
adjustable headband and yellow foam-cushioned 
earpieces. 
W675. With five-pin plug for Uher cassette recor-
ders $84 

W 775 Stereo Headphones 
Dynamic stereo headphones with one active and six 
aux, membranes per system, half-open design; fre-
quency response 16-20,000 Hz; SPL 94 dB; nom-
inal impedance 600 ohms/system; nominal loading 
capacity 200 mW; dist. 1.0%; auto strap adjust-
ment; gimballed earcups; 3-m cable; 330 g... $184 

WHARFEDALE 

ID-2 Isodynamic Headphones 
Acoustically-damped ported isodynamic head-
phones with printed-circuited-on-polyester-sheet 
diaphragm; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -± 3 
dB; sensitivity 90 dB SPL for 1 mW in, 0.3% dist.; 
max. SPL 120 dB; 60 ohms nominal impedance; 
supplied with straight cord; 12 oz (less cord).. $120 

YH-1000 Stereo Headphones 
Orthodynamic-design headphones with 12.7-
micron 30-mg polyester film diaphragm between 
cerium cobalt disc magnets; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; output 103 dB/mW SPL; 3 W rated 
input, max. input 10 W; HD — 50 dB at 90-dB SPL, 
—30 dB at 120-dB SPL; impedance 100 ohms; 
urethane foam-padded earcups, leather-finish head 
strap, universal ball-joint tilt adjustment, and lock-
able height-adjusting sliders; includes 7.9-ft cord 
with stereo plug; 19 oz. with cord $220 

YH-100 Stereo Headphones 
Orthodynamic stereo headphones with lightweight 
polyester film diaphragms in dual-support drive unit 
with mutually opposed anisotropic ferrite magnets; 
frequency response 20-20.000 Hz; output 98 dBi 

BEYER 

mW SPL at 106 dBN; rated input 3 W, 10 W max.; 
HD 0.3% at 90-dB SPL; impedance 150 ohms; 
double padded headband with supra-aural earcups; 
includes 8-ft straight cord; 340 g less cord $95 

YH-1 Stereo Headphones 
Lightweight orthodynamic design featuring sintered 
ferrite disc magnets with combination voice-coil di-
aphragm between; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz; output 94 dB/mW SPL; 3 W rated input, max. 
input 10 W; HD 0.3% at 90 dB SPL, 3.0% at 120 
dB SPL; impedance 150 ohms; soft leather strap 
distributes weight over entire head; supra-aural 
pads; 8-ft straight cord; weight 10.2 oz with cord... 
 $65 
YN-2. Same as YH-1 except output 93 dB/mW SPL; 
weight 8.1 oz with cord $50 
YH-3. Similar to YH-2 except 1 W rated input, 3 W 
max.; 7 4 oz with cord $35 

As manufacturers of the world's most re-
spected performance, studio and broadcast 

HEADPHONES 
GET YOU 
CLOSER 
TO THE 
SOURCE 

CIRCLE NO. 8 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

microphones, we have an inti-
mate knowledge of how music 
sounds at the source. And be-

cause we know how music sounds when it's 
being created, we know how it should 
sound when it reaches your ears. 

That's why Beyer headphones are the 
most faithful reproducers of music you can 
buy. Whether it's our most expensive 
model — the ET1000 Electrostatic Supra-
aural stereo headphones — or our least ex-
pensive model — the DT 302, the lightest 

full-fidelity stereophone you can 
buy — you'll find they have un-

common fidelity. 
To find out why Beyer has 

such an awesome appeal to 
musicians, engineers, and 
audiophiles throughout 

the world, visit your Beyer 
dealer. Listen to our full 

line of high-performance 
headphones. Then you'll 
know why Beyer is better. 

Beyer)))) 
Dynamic 

BEYER DYNAMIC, INC. 
5-05 Burns Avenue, Hicksville, 

NY 11801 • (516) 935-8000 
In Canada, H. Roy Gray, Ltd. 
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D-33OBT Hyper Cardioid Microphone 

Hyper cardioid dynamic microphone with elastomer 
shock-suspended plug-in field-replaceable transdu-
cer system; designed for the professional vocalist; 
features dual-band, three-position equalizer 
switches and hum and noise rejection systems; fre-
quency response 50-20,000 Hz; sensitivity -60 
dBm; impedance 200 ohms; dual windscreen/pop 
filter; nickel-plated zinc alloy die-cast housing; in-
cludes SA-31 stand adapter and case; 2" dia. x 
7.25" L; 12 oz $185 

D-2000E Super Cardioid Microphone 
Super cardioid dynamic microphone with elastically 
shock-mounted transducer; for the professional en-
tertainer or recording studio; frequency range 
35-17,000 Hz -t3 dB; sensitivity -52 dBm ASA; 
200-ohm impedance; adjustable bass response via 
B-M-off switch; wire-mesh grille with integral pop 
filter; includes SA-12/1 stand adapter and case; 
nickel-plated finish; 2" dia. X 6'/2" L; 11 oz $165 

D-320B Hyper Cardioid Microphone 
Hyper cardioid dynamic microphone with elastomer 
shock-suspended field-replaceable transducer; de-
signed for professional entertainer; features three-
position EQ switch and hum rejecter; frequency re-
sponse 80-18,000 Hz; sensitivity -57 dBm; 
impedance 200 ohms; dual windscreen/pop filter; 
nickel-plated zinc alloy diecast housing; includes 
SA-31 stand adapter and case; 2" dia. X 7.5" L; 
10.5 oz $145 

D-200E Two-way Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic two-way microphone for the semi-
professional recordist and musician; frequency 
range 25-16,000 Hz -±-3 dB; sensitivity -56 dBm 
ASA; dist. 0.5%; 200-ohm impedance; supplied 
with SA-20 stand adapter and case; wire mesh grille 
and cotton-fiber screen; 1.5" dia. x 7" L; 8'/, oz.... 
  $135 

D-31 OS Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic microphone with elastomer 
shock-suspended transducer; designed for vocal 
music coverage in the home, studio, or on stage; 
frequency response 80-18,000 Hz; sensitivity -58 
dBm; impedance 200 ohms; features integral on/ 
off switch, windscreen/pop filter, and'hum rejecter; 
nickel-plated zinc alloy diecast housing; includes 
SA-30 stand adapter and case; 1.75" dia. x 7.5" L; 
8.5 oz $115 
D-310. Same as D-3 10S without integral on/off 
switch $110 

D-1 000E Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic microphone with elastomer 
shock-mounted transducer; doubles as studio mike 
and in-the-field mike; has B-M-S mode switch 
which provides up to 13 dB bass rolloff at 100 Hz 
and up to 6 dB midrange shelf attenuation at 1000 
Hz; frequency range 40-17,000 Hz -± 3 dB; sensi-
tivity -52 dBm; 200-ohm impedance; sintered 
bronze windscreen; nickel-plated housing; supplied 
with SA-12 stand adapter and case; 1.5" dia. X 
6.25" L; 8V2oz. $110 

D- 1 90E Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic microphone for speech or music 
performing and recording; frequency range 30-
15,000 Hz; sensitivity -52 dBm; 200-ohm imped-
ance; sintered bronze windscreen; nickel-plated 
housing; supplied with SA-11 stand adapter and 
case; 1.5" dia. X 6.25" L; 6'/. oz.  $95 
D-190ES. Same as D-190E with integral on/off 
switch $100 

0-1 60E Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone designed for 
semi-professional recordist; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz; sensitivity -58 dBm; impedance 
250 ohms; W-20 windscreen; nickel-plated finish; 
supplied with SA-23/2 stand adapter and case; '/." 
dia. X 5'/." L; 4.5 oz $95 

D-1 30E Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone with shock-
suspended transducer; designed for newsfilm and 
ENG applications; frequency response 50-15,000 
Hz; sensitivity -54.5 dBm; impedance 200 ohms; 
hum rejecter and sintered bronze windscreen; nick-
el-plated zinc alloy diecast housing; includes SA-30 
stand adapter and case; 1.75" dia. x 7" L; 90z..... 

 $80 

D-1 25E Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic microphone with shock-sus-
pended transducer; for general-purpose applica-
tions; hum rejecter and heavy-duty wire-mesh wind-
screen; frequency range 100-18,000 Hz; 
sensitivity -53.5 dBm; 200-ohm impedance; sup-
plied with SA-30 stand adapter and case; 1.75" dia. 
x 7" L; 8oz..  $80 

Stereo-Pair Microphones 
D-120SPL. Low-impedance package. Includes two 
D-120E cardioid dynamic microphones with stand 
adapters and cases, two KM-231/1 collapsible-tri-
pod table stands, and two 15-ft low-impedance ca-
ble assemblies (female XLR-transformer with phone 
plug) $175 
D-120SPH. Same as D-120SPL except high-imped-
ance package with two 15-ft high-impedance cable 
assemblies (female XLR-transformer with phone 
plug) $190 
D-190SPL. Low-impedance package; includes two 
D-190E cardioid dynamic microphones with stand 
adapters and cases; two KM-231/1 collapsible-tri-
pod table stands; and two 15-ft low-impedance ca-
ble assemblies (female XLR-phone plug) $205 
0-190SPH. Same as D-190SPL except high-imped-
ance package with two 15-ft high-impedance cable 
assemblies (female XLR-transformer with phone 
plug) $220 

C-414EB Polydirectional Condenser Mic 
FET condenser microphone with large-diaphragm 
capsule; features selectable omni, cardioid, hyper-
cardioid, or figure-eight pattern, three-position 
(flat/75-Hz/150-Hz) bass roll-off switch, and 0/ 
-10/-20 dB attenuator switch. Frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz (all patterns); sensitivity 
-43.5 dBm; max. SPL 138 dB with 0.4% THD; 
impedance 200 ohms; 12/48 V phantom powered; 
supplied with SA-18/3 stand adapter, W-26 wind-

screen, and case; 1.75" dia. x 5.5" L; 12 oz.. $695 
C-414E1. Same as C-4 I4EB except has nine select-
able polar patterns via phantom-powered remote 
control; remote control unit can operate two micro-
phones independently; includes one microphone, 
S-42E1 remote control, MK-23/20 66-ft cable, W-
26 windscreen, SA-18/3 stand adapter, and case.. 
  $1400 

C-450 Modular Condenser Mic System 
Modular system consists of five interchangeable 
preamps, nine interchangeable small-diaphragm 
capsules, and associated accessories. All C-450 
FET preamps have 5-30,000 Hz frequency range, 
200-ohm source impedance, and 500-ohm load 
impedance; C-452E preamp has 48-V power and C-
451E preamp 9-52 V; C-451EB and C-452E8 have 
two-position bass roll-off; choice of matte-nickel or 
satin-black finish. All capsules are condenser-de-
signed and have frequency range of 20-20,000 Hz. 
Capsules available are CK-1 cardioid, CK-1S car-
dioid with rising response, CK-4 figure-eight, CK-5 
cardioid with shock-suspended transducer and inte-
grated windscreen/pop filter, CK-8 short shotgun, 
CK-9 long shotgun, and CK-22 omnidirectional with 
built-in pop filter. Preamps and capsules available 
either separately or in combinations. 
C-451E preamp $323 
C-451EB preamp $344 
C-452EB preamp $225 
CK- I card ioid $100 
CK-1S cardioid $100 
CK-4 figure-eight $235 
CK-5 cardioid $187 
CK-8 short shotgun $187 
CK-9 long shotgun $220 
CK-22 omnidirectional $106 

Stereo Condenser Microphone Systems 

C-422 Condenser Mic/FET Preamp 
Large-diaphragm stereo condenser microphone with 
FET preamplifier; features nine polar patterns per 
channel selected via remote control for M-S or X-Y 
recording techniques; 0/-10/-20-dB pre-attenua-
tor; 9-52 V phantom powered; LED aiming lights. 
Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity -45 
dBm; impedance 200 ohms; includes S-42E re-
mote control, MK-42/20 66-ft cable, W-42 wind-
screen, H-15/9 suspension mount/stand adaptor, 
and foam-lined carrying case; 1.5" dia. x 9.25" L; 
15.5oz  $2100 

C-34 Condenser Mic/FET Preamp 
Small-diaphragm stereo condenser microphone 
with FET preamplifier; features nine polar patterns 
per channel selected via remote control for M-S or 
X-Y recording techniques; phantom powering 9-52 
V. Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 
-43.5 dBm; impedance 200 ohms; includes S-42 
remote control, MK-42/20 66-ft cable, W-34 wind-
screen, H-15/6 suspension mount/stand adapter, 
and foam-lined carrying case; 1.5" dia. x 7.75" L; 
9.75 oz $1450 
C-33. Same as C-34 except for selectable polar pat-
terns; cardioid capsules for X-Y stereo recording 
with one capsule fixed to main housing and other 
rotatable through 0-180-degree angle; includes 
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MK-32/20 66-ft cable, W-34 windscreen, H-15/6 
suspension mount/stand adapter, and foam-lined 
carrying case $850 

ARISTA 

Cardioid Microphones 
663. Cardioid electret microphone; frequency re-
sponse 40-15,000 Hz; attachable windscreen; 
stand adapter; 20-ft cable; 10'/." x '/." dia  $47 
605. Dual impedance cardioid dynamic micro-
phone; frequency response 40-15,000 Hz; 600 
and 50,000 ohm impedances; mike stand adapter; 
20-ft black shielded cable; triple mesh windscreen 
 $39 

Omnidirectional Microphones 

666. Ultra-miniature lavalier electret microphone; 
frequency response 30-16,000 Hz; 600-ohm 
impedance; plug assembly houses FET pre-amp; 
20-ft cord $44 
651. Dynamic "night club" effect omnidirectional 
reverberation microphone features variable echo; 
frequency response 55-10,000 Hz, —74 dB out-
put; 20 ft cord; stand included $55 

AUDIO-TECHNICA U.S. 

AT814 Unidirectional Microphone 
Moving-coil dynamic cardioid microphone designed 
for professional recording and broadcasting studios; 
frequency response 50-16,000 Hz; sensitivity —56 
dB (0 dB-1 mW/10 dynes/cm'); EIA sensitivity 
—150 dB; 600-ohm nominal impedance; features 
high-efficiency windscreen and balanced low-
impedance output; includes 16.5-ft cable with 
XLR/A3F professional connector with phone 
plug, tapered slip-in stand clamp, and carrying case 
 $120 
AT1314/XL11. AT8I4 with XLR/A3M connector on 
output end of cable $124 

AT813 Unidirectional Microphone 
Incorporates electret condenser permanently polar-
ized element; 6-micron polymer diaphragm; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity —55 
dB; 600-ohm nominal impedance; max. input SPL 
125 dB; S/N 50 dB (1 kHz, 1 ubar); AA penlight 
battery powered; supplied with 16.5-ft cable with 
professional XLR/A3F connector with `I.-in phone 
plug, slip-in stand clamp, carrying case, and bat-
tery $105 
AT813/XLR. AT813 with XLR/A3M connector on 
output end of cable $109 

AT812 Unidirectional Microphone 
Incorporates moving-coil dynamic element; fre-
quency response 50-18,000 Hz; sensitivity —60 

dB; 600-ohm nominal impedance; supplied with 
16.5-ft cable with professional XLR/A3F connector, 
slip-in stand clamp, and carrying case $95 
AT812/XLR. AT812 with XLR/A3M connector on 
output end of cable $99 

AT811 Unidirectional Microphone 
Incorporates electret condenser permanently polar-
ized element; frequency response 50-20,000 Hz; 
sensitivity —56 dB; 600-ohm nominal impedance; 
max. input SPL 130 dB; S/N 50 dB (1 kHz, 1 
ubar); battery powered; supplied with 16.5 -ft cable 
with professional XLR/A3F connector with 
phone plug, slip-in stand clamp, carrying case, and 

battery $90 
AT811/XLR. AT811 with XLR/A3M connector on 
output end of cable $94 

AT803S Sub-Miniature Omni Mic 
Electret condenser permanently charged element; 
omnidirectional pattern; 5-micron polymer dia-
phragm; frequency response 50-15,000 Hz; sensi-
tivity —57 dB; 600-ohm impedance; balanced out-
put; battery holder/belt clip with on/off switch; uses 
AA penlight battery; includes clothing clip, wind-
screen, battery, and carrying case; 16'/,-ft cable; 
mic 0.4" diameter x 0.8" L $90 
AT803S/XLR. AT803S with XLR/A3M connector on 
output end of cable $94 

AT802 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Incorporates moving-coil dynamic element; fre-
quency response 50-16,000 Hz; sensitivity —56 
dB; 600-ohm nominal impedance; supplied with 
16.5-ft cable with professional XLR/A3F connector, 
slip-in stand clamp, and carrying case $80 
AT802/XLR. AT802 with XLR/A3M connector on 
output end of cable $84 

AT801 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Incorporates electret condenser permanently polar-
ized element; frequency response 40-18,000 Hz; 
sensitivity —48 dB; 600-ohm nominal impedance; 
max. input SPL 125 dB; S/N 50 dB (1 kHz, 1 
µbar); AA penlight battery powered; supplied with 
16.5-ft cable with professional XLR/A3F connector, 
slip-in stand clamp, carrying case $75 
AT801/XLR. AT801 with XLR/A3M Connector on 
output end of cable $79 

AT8055 Miniature Omni Mic 
Electret condenser permanently charged element; 
omnidirectional pattern; frequency response 
50-15,000 Hz; sensitivity —57 dB; 600-ohm 
impedance; unbalanced output; built-in on/off 
switch; uses E675 battery; includes clothing clip, 
lavalier cord, windscreen, belt clip, battery, carrying 
case, and 16'/2-ft cable with `1.-in phone plug; mic 
0.6" diameter x L $55 

AT816/2 Unidirectional Microphone 
Stereo pair of unidirectional moving-coil dynamic 
microphones designed for home stereo recording; 
frequency response 60-15,000 Hz; sensitivity —62 
dB; nominal impedance 600 ohms (matches 
150-1000 ohm inputs); includes slip-on desk 
stands and 13-ft cables with phone plugs  
 $60 pr. 

Artist Series Microphones 

ATM 91 Unidirectional Microphone 
Cardioid microphone with permanently polarized 
fixed-charge condenser element; 4-micron gold va-
porized diaphragm; designed for vocal applications; 
frequency response 70-18,000 Hz; sensitivity —56 
dB; EIA sensitivity —150 dB; 600-ohm nominal 
impedance; max. input SPL 130 dB; S/N 50 dB at 
1000 Hz, 1 Mbar; leakproof UM3 AA battery-pow-
ered; includes slip-in stand clamp and carrying case 
 $170 

ATM41 Unidirectional Microphone 
Cardioid microphone with moving-coil dynamic ele-
ment; frequency response 50-16,000 Hz; sensitiv-
ity —56 dB; EIA sensitivity —150 dB; 600-ohm 
impedance; includes slip-in stand clamp and carry-
ing case $165 

ATM21 Unidirectional Microphone 
Cardioid microphone with moving coil dynamic ele-
ment; designed for instrumental applications; fre-
quency response 50-18,000 Hz; sensitivity —60 
dB; EIA sensitivity —154 dB; 600-ohm impedance; 
includes slip-in stand clamp and carrying case  

 $145 
ATM21SM. Same as ATM21 except supplied with 
shock mount and windscreen in fitted case $170 

ATM31 Unidirectional Microphone 
Cardioid microphone with permanently polarized 
fixed-charge condenser element; 4-micron gold va-
porized diaphragm; frequency response 40-20,000 

Hz; sensitivity —55 dB; EIA sensitivity —149 dB; 
600-ohm impedance; max. input SPL 125 dB; S/N 
60 dB at 1000 Hz, 1 ubar; leakproof AA battery-
powered; includes slip-in stand clamp and carrying 
case $138 

ATM11 Unidirectional Microphone 
Cardioid microphone with permanently polarized 
fixed-charge condenser element; designed for in-
strumental applications; frequency response 
50-20,000 Hz; sensitivity —56 dB; EIA sensitivity 
—150 dB; 600-ohm impedance; max. input SPL 
130 dB; S/N 50 dB at 1000 Hz, 1 ubar; leakproof 
UM3 AA battery-powered; includes slip-in stand 
clamp and carrying case $138 
ATM11SM. Same as ATM11 except supplied with 
shock mount and windscreen in fitted case $163 
ATM10. Similar to ATMII but omnidirectional pat-
tern; frequency response 40-18,000 Hz; sensitivity 
-48 dB; EIA sensitivity —142 dB; max. input SPL 
125dB $120 
ATM1OSM. Same as ATM10 except supplied with 
shock mount and windscreen in fitted case $145 

BEYER DYNAMIC by BURNS 

M-130 Bi-Directional Ribbon Microphone 
Figure-8 bidirectional ribbon microphone incorpo-
rating two 0.012-in aluminum ribbons that move 

one above the other with 0.020-in separation; de-
signed for studio broadcasting or recording; f re-
quency response 40-18,000 Hz; polar pattern pro-
vides 3-dB attenuation at 90 degrees; ribbon design 
protects from overload or mechanical shock; sup-
plied with standard three-pin Switchcraft connec-
tor; 5.04" L $389 

M-160 Super Cardioid Ribbon Mic 
Super-cardioid dynamic double-ribbon microphone; 
frequency response 40-18,000 Hz 2.5 dB; sensi-
tivity --152 dBm (EIA); 200-ohm impedance; low 
sensitivity at 120 degrees to axis; suitable for stereo 
recording; Cannon XLR termination $334 

M-88 Super Cardioid Moving-Coil Mic 
Super-cardioid dynamic type; frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz ±-2.5 dB; sensitivity —144 dBm 
(EIA); special transducer mounting eliminates body 
noise; will withstand rough handling, humidity and 
temperature changes; for studio work, recording art-
ists, and instrumentalists $299 

M-500 Super Cardioid Ribbon Mic 
Super-cardioid dynamic design; frequency response 
40-18,000 Hz ±-2.5 dB; sensitivity —153 dBm 
(EIA); 200-ohm impedance; has four-stage integral 
blast filter and Cannon XLR termination; specially 
designed for rock vocals; low pop and breath noises 
even when singer's lips touch microphone $199 

M-260-5 Super Cardioid Ribbon Mic 
Super-cardioid dynamic design; frequency response 
50-18,000 Hz -±2.5 dB; sensitivity —153 dBm 
(EIA); high-energy ribbon; 200-ohm impedance; 
suitable for speech, music, or vocals; has on/off 
switch and Cannon XLR termination $189 

M-101 Omnidirectional Moving-Coil Mic 
Omnidirectional type; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz; sensitivity —150 dBm (EIA); 
200-ohm impedance; withstands pressures asso-
ciated with modern music (modulated voltages up 
to 2V); low handling noise; ivIe x ,I."; Cannon XLR 
termination $189 

M-201 Super Cardioid Moving-Coil Mic 
Super-cardioid dynamic type; frequency response 
40-18,000 Hz; sensitivity —149 dBm (EIA); 
200-ohm impedance; 6" x "/,."; Cannon XLR ter-
mination; comes with clamp and case $179 
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MICROPHONES 

M-111 Omnidirectional Lavalier Mic 
Miniature omnidirectional dynamic lavalier micro-
phone with filter providing flat frequency response 
when unit is suspended over chest; designed for TV 
broadcasting; frequency response 60-15,000 Hz 
(decreases 6 dB between 700-800 Hz and rises to 8 
dB from 1000-10,000 Hz); output -62 dBm; 
200-ohm impedance; spring-mounted inner casing 
suspended within outer housing; available with 
standard Cannon three-pin connector or one-meter 
cable and 6-pin connector for use with company's 
TS 73 or IS 83 wireless pocket transmitter; clamp 
and cord in black leatherette case; black matte fin-
ish; 3.35" L $169 
M-112. Similar to M-111 minus chest filter; zinc-
alloy diecast case $145 

MCE-5 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Broadcast-quality clip-on omnidirectional electret 
condenser microphone designed for on-camera ap-
plications; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; S/N 
62 dB; max. SPL 116 dB at 1000 Hz; EIA sensitiv-
ity -141 dBm; electrical impedance 700 ohms; 
load impedance 2500 ohms; supplied with detach-
able windscreen and one-meter cable with 6-pin 
male connector; battery-powered with 13400 (or 
equiv.), Varta 4023, or Mallory Px23 battery or 12-/ 
48-V phantom-powered; 60-hr battery life; non-re-
flecting dark surface; 6.5 g $160 

M-69 Cardioid Moving-Coil Microphone 
Dynamic cardioid design; frequency response 
50-16,000 Hz ±- 3 dB; sensitivity -144 dBm 
(EIA); 200-ohm impedance; for indoor/outdoor ap-
plications; unaffected by temperature or humidity.. 
  $150 
M-69-SM. Same as M-69 but with on/off and bass-
cut switch  $160 

M-400 Moving-Coil Cardioid Microphone 
Moving-coil dynamic super-cardioid type; frequency 
response 50-15,000 Hz; sensitivity -146 dB 
(EIA); 200-ohm impedance; on-off switch; three-
pin XLR termination; built-in blast filter; 24.6-ft 
cable; black anodized aluminum case and clamp... 
  $119 
M-400S. Same as M-400 except with on/off switch 
  $121 

M-818 Matched-Pair Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic matched-pair microphones; fre-
quency response 150-16,000 Hz; output lev-
el -55.8 dBm; 500-ohm impedance; front-to-back 
separation 18 dB; comes with attached 6.5-ft ca-
bles with phone plug, two table stands, mic 
clamps, stereo adaptor cable, mounting bar, and 
presentation case; 5.47" L $150 pr. 

CERWIN-VEGA 

Professional Series 

(JE-1 Cardioid Microphone 
Uni-electret microphone for stage instruments; fre-
quency response 80-20,000 Hz; dual 600- and 
10,000-ohm impedances; sensitivity -70 dB -±3 
dB into 600 ohms (0 dB =1 V/1 mbar); built-in pop 
filter; on-off and tone impedance switches; includes 
16-ft cable with ' e-in three-conductor phone plug 
and Cannon XLR-3-11C equivalent connector; 
1.930" x 7.914" $125 

UD-1 Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional dynamic microphone for live vocal 
application or studio use; frequency response 
70-15,000 Hz; 600-ohm impedance; sensitivity 
-73 dB 3 dB (0 dI3 -- 1 V/1 mbar); built-in pop 

filter; on-off switch; includes 16-ft cable with ' e-in 
three-conductor phone plug and Cannon . XLR-
3-11C equiv. connector; 1.575" x 7.323".... $100 

CROWN 

Pressure Zone Microphones 
Hemispherically-patterned electret microphones 
engineered to respond to coherent wave front at sur-
face of acoustic boundary, thus eliminating comb 
filtering; designed for television, theater, concert, 
and PA applications. Features reduced pressure-
calibrated electret modules mounted within a few 
millimeters of rigid surface and facing a boundary; 
need for fewer channels; simplified design for easier 
set up; handles 150-dB SPL. Equipped with stan-
dard power supply of combination transformer, bat-
tery, and phantom power supply arranged in 3-in-
square metal cube or phantom power supply in cy-
lindrical metal tube with XLR connectors; four mod-
els available in gold or black. 
General Puipose. XLR connector, electret capsule, 
and mike cantilever mounted on '/.-in aluminum 
plate 5 x 6 in; wall or floor positioning or suspen-
sion above choir or orchestra $350 
Low Profile. Cantilever holding electret capsule, 
mounted on 2 x 3-in aluminum plate; XLR connec-
tor at end of several feet of cable; suitable for con-
ference rooms or television programming $350 
Flush Mount. All connections at section of mike ex-
tending below level of capsule, ensuring invisibility 
of mike; suitable for mounting into podium, lectern, 
or pulpit; cantilever capsule protected from objects 
or papers by three small metal pegs $350 
Lavalier. Smallest model of PZMTm; designed to be 
worn on tie, scarf, or coat $350 

ELECTRO-VOICE 

644 Cardiline Microphone 
Cardiline very directional dynamic microphone; flat 
response 40-12,000 Hz; --53 dB output; switch-
able high and low impedance; on/off switch; MC4F-
type mike connector and 15-ft cable with matching 
connector; gray finish $186 

1777 Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid microphone with electret element; fre-
quency response 60-18,000 Hz; -54 dB output; 
150-ohm impedance; EIA sensitivity -144 dB; 
powered by 4.5 V internal battery or 24-28 V phan-
tom supply; built-in Acoustifoam filter; supplied 
with 15-ft cable, A3F connector, and stand adapter; 
zinc and aluminum with non-reflecting gray finish.. 
 $147 

1776 Cardioid Microphone 
Single-D cardioid electret condenser microphone; 
frequency response 60-18,000 Hz; -50 dB out-
put; low impedance; on/off switch; A3F-type mike 
connector and 15-ft cable with matching connector; 
supplied with stand adapter; nonreflective gray fin-
ish  $122 
1776P. Same as 1776 but with 25-ft cable with 
two professional connectors $129 

670A Cardioid Microphone 
Single-D cardioid dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 60-14,000 Hz; -61 dB output (hi-Z), -60 
dB output (lo-Z); switchable high and low imped-
ance; on/off switch; A3F-type mike connector and 
15-ft cable with matching connector; supplied with 
stand clamp; gray finish  $111 

636 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; flat response 
60-13,000 Hz; -- 58 dB output; switchable high 
and low impedance; on/off switch; MC4F-type mike 
connector and 15 ft cable with matching connector; 
satin chrome finish  $107 

671A Cardioid Microphone 
Single-D cardioid dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 60-14,000 Hz; -56 dB output (hi-Z), -57 
dB output (lo-Z); switchable high and low imped-
ance; on/off switch; A3F-type mike connector and 
15-ft cable with matching connector; supplied with 
stand clamp and integral windscreen/pop filter; 
satin chrome finish $98 
671AP. Same as 671A but with 25-ft cable with two 
professional connectors $101 

660 Super Cardioid Microphone 
Continuously Variable-D super cardioid micro-
phone; shaped response 90-13,000 Hz; -56 dB 
output; switchable high and low impedance; A3F-
type mike connector and 15-ft cable with matching 
connector; supplied with stand clamp; satin chrome 
finish $94 
660A. Same as 660 with gray finish $94 
660P. Same as 660 but with 25-ft cable with two 
professional connectors $98 

647A Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 60-12,000 Hz; --60 dB output; high- and 
low-impedance models available; integral cable; 
supplied with lavalier neckcord, belt clip, and stand 
clamp; gray finish $87 

630 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; flat response 
60-11,000 Hz; -55 dB output; switchable high 
and low impedance; on/off switch; MC4F-type mike 
connector and 15-ft cable with matching connector; 
satin chrome finish $87 

627C Cardioid Microphone 

Single-D cardioid dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 60-13,000 Hz; -58 dB output; switchable 
high and low impedance; on/off switch; A3F-tee 
mike connector and 15-ft cable with matching con-
nector; supplied with stand clamp; satin chrome 
finish  $78 
627CP. Same as 627C but with 25-ft cable with two 
professional connectors $84 

631B Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; frequency 
response 80-13,000 Hz; --56 dB output; switch-
able high and low impedance; on/off switch; A3F-
type mike connector and 15-ft cable with matching 
connector; satin chrome finish  $74 
6316P. Same as 63113 but with 25-ft cable with 
two professional connectors $78 

607L Noise-Cancelling Microphone 
Noise-cancelling .dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 200-4000 Hz; -54 dB output; cancels 
sound more than 'J.-in from face; low-impedance; 
MC1M-type connector and 15-ft cable with match-
ing connector; gray finish $71 

626A Cardioid Microphone 
Single-D cardioid dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 70-12,000 Hz; -56 dB output; switchable 
high and low impedance; on/off switch; integral ca-
ble; supplied with stand clamp; non-reflective fawn 
beige finish $65 
626AP. Same as 626A but with 25-ft cable with two 
professional connectors $68 

6346 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 70-10,000 Hz; -57 dB output; high- and 
low-impedance models available; integral cable; 
gray finish $44 

Professional Microphone Systems 

CL425 Condenser Shotgun System 
Cardiline hypercardioid (distributed front above 1 
kHz) microphone with electret element; frequency 
response 90-12,000 Hz; --33 dB output; 250 ohm 
impedance; A3F-type connector and small coil 
cord; supplied with shock mount, handle, and 
Acoustifoam windscreen; fawn beige micromatte 
finish  $640 

CH155 Hypercardioid Microphone 

Hypercardioid microphone with electret element; 
frequency response 55-13,500 Hz; 150 ohm 
impedance; supplied with miniature shock mount, 
utility storage case, and windscreen; fawn beige mi-
cromatte finish $493 

DL42 Cardiline Microphone 
Cardiline very directional dynamic microphone; 
shaped response 50-12,000 Hz; -- 50 dB output; 
long-reach pickup; low impedance; integral cable; 
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supplied with carrying case, windscreen, shock 
mount, and handle; fawn beige finish $450 

sembly, and metal carrying case; nonreflective fawn 
beige finish $166 

667A Cardioid Microphone 
Continuously Variable-D cardioid dynamic micro-
phone; shaped response 40-10,000 Hz; -51 dB 
output; boom or fishpole use; low impedance; pas-
sive equalizer switch provides three LF and two HF 
variations; A3F-type mike connector and 15-ft ca-
ble with matching connector; supplied with integral 
windscreen/pop filter and shock mount; gray $420 

RE20 Cardioid Microphone 
Continuously Variable-D cardioid dynamic micro-
phone; flat response 45-18,000 Hz; -57 dB out-
put; built-in shock mounting and electrical shield; 
low impedance; bass tilt-down switch; A3F-type 
mike connector and 15-ft cable with matching con-
nector; supplied with metal carrying case and stand 
adapter; nonreflective fawn beige finish  $405 

C01 5P Condenser Omni Microphone 
Omnidirectional phantom-powered electret con-
denser microphone; designed for up-close studio 
and stage miking and distant pickups; frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz; impedance 150 ohms; 
output -45 dB; max. SPL 145 dB at 1000 Hz, 1% 
THD; equiv. noise level -26 dB SPL, A weighted; 
includes 15-ft cable, 315A windscreen, 310A 
clamp, and metal carrying case; fawn gray micro-
matte finish; 7.5 oz $257 

RE 18 Cardioid Microphone 
Variable-D dynamic cardioid microphone; flat re-
sponse 80-15,000 Hz; 150-ohm impedance; -57 
dB output; integral shock mount; low-profile blast 
filter; A3F-type mike connector with 15-ft cable; 
supplied with stand adapter and vinyl carrying 
pouch $248 

CS15P Cardioid Microphone 
Single-D cardioid dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 40-18,000 Hz; -45 dB output; remote 
powering; low impedance; A3F-type mike connector 
and 15-ft cable with matching connector; supplied 
with windscreen, stand clamp, and metal carrying 
case; nonreflective fawn beige finish $239 

RE55 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; flat response 
40-20,000 Hz; -- 55 dB output; low impedance; 
A3F-type mike connector and 15-ft cable with 
matching connector; supplied with stand clamp and 
metal case; nonreflective fawn beige finish $235 

RE16 Super-Cardioid Microphone 
Continuously Variable-D super cardioid dynamic mi-
crophone; shaped response 80-15,000 Hz; -56 
dB output; low impedance; bass tilt down switch; 
A3F-type mike connector and 15-ft cable with 
matching connector; supplied with stand clamp, 
metal carrying case, and integral windscreen/pop 
filter; nonreflective fawn beige finish  $231 

RE15 Super-Cardioid Microphone 
Variable-D dynamic super-cardioid microphone; de-
signed for broadcast and high-quality sound rein-
forcement; frequency response 80-15,000 Hz; 
impedance 150 ohms; output -56 dB; EV acous-
talloy diaphragm; includes 15-ft cable, 310A 
clamp, and metal carrying case; fawn beige micro-
matte finish; 6 oz  $222 

RE51 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 60-10,000 Hz; output -54 dB; hands-free 
use; amplifier clips on belt; cough button, battery 
light, level adjustment, and on/off switch; low 
impedance; A3F-type mike connector and 15-ft ca-
ble with matching connector; supplied with pream-
plifier and headband; black finish  $186 

C085A Omni "Tie-Tac" Microphone 
Omnidirectional condenser element, electret micro-
phone; shaped response 70-16,000 Hz; -56 dB 
output; battery housing/cable connector may be 
clipped to belt; low impedance; A3F-type mike con-
nector and 15-ft cable with matching connector; 
supplied with windscreen, belt clip, tie clasp as-

REll Super-Cardioid Microphone 
Continuously Variable-D super cardioid dynamic mi-
crophone; shaped response 90-13,000 Hz; -56 
dB output; bass tilt down switch; low impedance; 
A3F-type mike connector and 15-ft cable with 
matching connector; supplied with stand clamp, 
metal carrying case, and integral windscreen/pop 
filter; nonreflective fawn beige finish  $155 

RE50 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 80-13,000 Hz; -55 dB output; double-
wall, shock-isolated case and special cable for 
noise-free operation; low impedance; A3F-type 
mike connector and 15-ft cable with matching con-
nector; supplied with stand clamp, metal carrying 
case, and integral windscreen/pop filter; nonreflec-
tive fawn beige finish   $132 

DS35 Cardioid Microphone 
Single-D cardioid dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 60-17,000 Hz; -61 dB output; low imped-
ance; A3F-type mike connector and 15-ft cable with 
matching connector; supplied with stand clamp, 
metal carrying case, and integral windscreen/pop 
filter; nonreflective fawn beige finish  $125 

C090 Miniature Omni Microphone 
Miniature omnidirectional microphone with electret 
element; frequency response 40-15,000 Hz; -57 
dB output; 150 ohm impedance; EIA sensitivity 
-148 dB; battery powered; supplied with wind-

screen, belt clip, storage pouch, tie clasp, and 6-ft 
cable; fawn beige micromatte finish $125 

RE85 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 90-10,000 Hz; -61 dB output; isolated 
shock-mounted construction and cable for noise-
f ree operation; low impedance; integral cable; sup-
plied with lavalier neckcord, tie clasp assembly, 
carrying pouch, and belt clip; champagne finish .... 

  $118 

635A Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; shaped re-
sponse 80-13,000 Hz; -55 dB output; low imped-
ance; A3F-type mike connector and 15-ft cable with 
matching connector; supplied with stand clamp; 
nonreflective fawn beige finish $79 

GC/AUDIOTEX 

Electret Condenser Cardioid Mic 
Unidirectional pattern to minimize pickup from rear 
and sides; on/off slide switch; frequency response 
50-13,000 Hz; impedance 600 ohms; sensitivity 
-• 69 dB (1 kHz); comes with 20-ft cable, desk 
stand, black vinyl storage case. 30-2316 $57 

Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
For recording groups and soloists; cardioid pattern; 
wide, flat frequency response 50-17,000 Hz; out-
put -58 dB (on high impedance); rugged construc-
tion; built-in windscreen; 20-ft cable with standard 
phone plug and adapter for floor or desk stand; 
built-in volume control with on/off switch; dual (hi/ 
lo) impedance. 30-2314 $42 

Cardioid Microphone 
Response 10-10,000 Hz; output -64 dB (on high 
impedance); rugged construction; comes with 15-ft 
cable, standard phone plug, swivel holder, on/off 
slide switch, and windscreen for outdoor use; dual 
(hi/lo) impedance. 30-2312. $37 

Cardioid Microphone 
Response 100-12,000 Hz; dual impedance; comes 
with 10-ft cable with standard phone plug, on/off 
slide switch, desk stand; sensitivity -54 dB (high 
impedance). 30-2310 $34 

Tie Tack Lapel Microphone 
For PA and voice taping; frequency response 

20-20,000 Hz; impedance 1000 ohms; sensitivity 
-72 dB 3 dB; comes with 13-ft cord, tie-tack 
holder, mercury battery. 30-2318 $25 

GC/CALECTRO 

Q4-152 Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic microphone; frequency response 
50-17,000 Hz; output -58 dB -±-3 dB at 1000 Hz; 
impedance 30,000 ohms; 16.5-ft cord with con-
nector and lavalier strap included $34 

Q4-157 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Lightweight omnidirectional dynamic microphone 
with satin silver finish; frequency response 
100-10,000 Hz; dual impedance 250/50,000 
ohms; output -78 dB (low), --60 dB (high); swivel 
holder and 15-ft cable included $30 

Q4-158 Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional dynamic microphone; frequency re-
sponse 100-12,000 Hz; sensitivity -73 dB/600 
ohms, -54 dB/50,000 ohms; dual impedance 600 
ohms and 50,000 ohms; includes stand holder, 
base, and 10-ft cable with plug $29 

Q4-170 Matched-Pair Omni Mics 
Omnidirectional matched-pair stereo microphones 
for voice and stereo recording applications; on/off 
switch; windscreen; frequency response 100-
10,000 Hz; impedance 500 ohms; sensitivity -74 
dB -t3 dB; includes desk stand and 4-ft cord with 
plug $17 

Q4-142 Lavalier Microphone 
Hand-held lavalier microphone; frequency response 
70-12,000 Hz; output -57 dB; impedance 30k 
ohms; includes 3-ft cord with mini phone plug. $14 

HME 

22E Wireless Microphone System 
VHF high-band wireless microphone system with dy-
namic expansion; designed for motion picture, 
broadcasting, and theatrical uses; dynamic range 
extended to more than 100 dB typically; pocket-
sized for use with lapel microphone $2195 

JVC 

M-510 Electret condenser Microphone 
Super-directional/unidirectional pattern; frequency 
response 40-20,000 Hz; sensitivity -68 dB 
(super), -71 dB (uni); S/N better than 50 dB; 
13-dB gain loss in passive mode $190 

M-201 Electret Condenser Microphone 
Frequency response 40-18,000 Hz; sensitivity -71 
dB; S/N better than 47 dB at 1000 Hz; output 
impedance 600 ohms $60 

MURA 

DX-30V Cardioid Microphone 
Battery-powered electret condenser microphone; 
frequency response 20-18,000 Hz; sensitivity -- 48 
dB (high impedance). - 62 dB (low impedance); 
impedance 600 and 50,000 ohms; on/off switch; 
supplied with 20-ft cable with phone plug, 
battery, mic holder, and styrofoam case with sleeve 
 $76 

DX-20V Cardioid Microphone 
Slimline design; frequency response 60-15,000 
Hz; sensitivity --56 dB (high impedance), -74 dB 
(low impedance); impedance 600 and 50,000 
ohms; on/off switch; supplied with 20-ft cable with 

phone plug, mic holder, and styrofoam case 
with sleeve $50 

DX-129 Cardioid Microphone 
Ball-type dynamic microphone with built-in pop and 
blast filters; frequency response 40-14,000 Hz; 
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sensitivity -58 dB at 1000 Hz; impedance 600 
and 50,000 ohms; on/off switch; supplied with 
20-ft cable and stand adapter; black satin and 
chrome finish $50 

DX-247 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Dynamic microphone with removable windscreen; 
for vocals and recording; frequency response 
50-14,000 Hz; sensitivity -57 dB at 1000 Hz; 
impedance 600 and 50,000 ohms; on/off switch; 
includes 20-ft cable with phone plug; black 
satin and chrome finish  $39 

DX-235 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional single-impedance microphone; fre-
quency response 50-15,000 Hz; sensitivity -78 
dB at 1000 Hz; impedance 600 ohms; on/off 
switch; includes stand, styrofoam case with sleeve, 

adapter plug, and 6-ft cable with attached 
miniature plug $28 

EX-2798 Omnidirectional Lapel Mike 
Electret condenser lapel microphone with clothing 
clip; frequency response 30-16,000 Hz; imped-
ance 600 ohms; supplied with 10-ft cable with 
mini-plug and battery $26 

V-100 Video Recorder Microphone 
Compatible with all video cassette and tape recor-
ders with mic inputs and with video cameras and 
auto dub and voice-over recordings; on/off switch; 
frequency response 60-12,000 Hz; sensitivity -70 
dB at 1000 Hz; impedance 500 ohms; includes 
stand, adapter plug, and 5-ft cable with miniature 
plug $8 

NAKAMICHI 

DM-1000 Dynamic Cardioid Mic 
Cardioid moving-coil microphone with low-mass di-
aphragm and voice coil for extended high-end re-
sponse; designed especially for vocals; triple metal 
screen pop, blast, and wind filter; double casing 
and foam suspension reduce sensitivity to vibration; 
immune to hum and magnetic fields; frequency re-
sponse 30-20,000 Hz ±3.5 dB; sensitivity -76 
dB at 1 kHz (0 dB - 1 V/µbar); impedance 250 
ohms; supplied with Cannon-type XLR-3 connector; 
anodized black matte finish; 10.4 oz $280 

CM-300 Electret Condenser Microphone 
Studio-type system with interchangeable capsules; 
basic set comes with CP-1 cardioid and CP-2 omni-
directional capsules, windscreen, 15-ft cable, XLR 
connector, battery, and stand adapter; built-in 
10-dB attenuator pad; low-cut proximity effect 
compensator; frequency response 30-18,000 Hz 
(CP-1), 20-15,000 Hz (CP-2), 20-18,000 Hz (CP-
3), 30-20,000 Hz (CP-4), all 1:3.5 dB; impedance 
200 ohms balanced; sensitivity -76 dB, :4=2.5 dB 
(CP-1, CP-2, CP-4), -74 dB, ±2.5 dB (CP-3); 
138-dB SPL max. (CP-1, CP-2), 136-dB SPL max. 
(CP-3), 118-dB SPL max. (CP-4), all with 3% dist. ; 
dynamic range 114 dB (CP-1, CP-2), 107 dB (CP-
3), 94 dB (CP-4) $165 
CP-3. Optional small-diameter, super omnidirec-
tional capsule $40 
CP-4. Super-directional (shotgun) capsule $60 
CM-300T. Tri -microphone system with three CM-
300 microphone sets; designed for use in compa-
ny's tri -microphone recording system; supplied with 
carrying case with space for headphones, cables, 
and accessories $440 
CM-100. Similar to CM-300 but powered by 1.5-V 
cell; 118-dB SPL max. with 3% dist.; dynamic 
range 94 dB; supplied with CP-1 cardioid capsule; 
accepts CP-2, CP-3, and CP-4 $100 

DM-500 Super Cardioid Microphone 
Dynamic moving-coil microphone; built-in wind-

screen; super cardioid polar pattern; frequency re-
sponse 50-15,000 Hz ±5 dB; impedance 250 
ohms; sensitivity -73 dB, ±2.5 dB $100 

OLSON ELECTRONICS 

EO-300 Electret Condenser Microphone 
Miniature tie-clip electret condenser microphone 
designed for hands-free PA use; frequency response 
70-13,000 Hz; output -66 dB; low impedance; 
ultra-thin cord with mercury battery in plug $37 

MM-301 Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic microphone with netted ball; de-
signed for PA and recording uses; frequency re-
sponse 100-12,000 Hz; output -54 dB (high Z), 
-73 dB (low Z); dual impedance 600 and 50,000 
ohms; on-off switch; includes 20-ft cable with 
plug and stand adaptor; 6'/," x  $30 

MK-175 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone designed for 
PA or recording use; impedance 50,000 ohms; 
heavy-duty high-impact plastic body with netted 
ball; on-off switch; includes 12-ft cable with 
molded '1.-in plug and desk stand $20 

PML by ERCONA 

DC-63 Condenser Microphone 
Condenser microphone designed for professional re-
cording studios; features two ring switches built 
around four reed switches and potentiometer pro-
viding selection of 44 desired directional response 
patterns. Frequency response 30-20,000 Hz; sen-
sitivity -48 dB/Pa (cardioid A), -52 dB/Pa (car-
dioid B, bi-directional, omnidirectional); output 4.0 
mV/Pa (cardioid A), 2.5 mV/Pa (card ioid B, bi, and 
omnidirectional); noise 21 dB re 2 x 10 5 Pa (A 
weighted); dynamic range 126 dB (cardioid A), 130 
dB (others); output impedance 200 ohms balanced; 
includes 4,3003 microphone cable and stand 
adaptor; +48 +6/-8-V operation; satin chrome 
finish; 1 Pi, oz $740 

TC-4V Condenser Microphone 
Features two field effect transistors and variable 
pattern selection; frequency response 30-20,000 
Hz; sensitivity -40 dB/Pa; output 10.0 mV/Pa; 
noise 24 dB re 2 x 10-5 Pa, A weighted; dynamic 
range 118 dB; output impedance 200 ohms bal-
anced; blasted chrome finish; 215 g $599 

DC-21 Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid condenser microphone; SYMSI 48 power-
ing; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz ±-3 dB; 
sensitivity -44 dB/Pa (over 200 ohms at 1 V); out-
put 6.3 mV/Pa (over 200 ohms at 1 V); noise 25 dB 
(re 2 x 10 5 Pa, A wtd.); 122-dB dynamic range; 
output impedance 200 ohms; operating voltage 

i› 48 4-6/ -8; satin chrome finish; supplied with 
stand adaptor and 33-ft cable $230 
DC-20. Similar to DC-21 but omnidirectional de-
sign; sensitivity -46 dB/Pa; output 5 mV/Pa; noise 
26 dB; 124-dB dynamic range $220 

REALISTIC 

33-1085 Electret Condenser Microphone 
One-point stereo microphone with two back electret 
elements (two mics in one) in rotatable capsules; 
frequency response 30-18,000 Hz with selectable 
low-frequency contour; includes stand adapter; 
16.5-ft cable with dual plugs $60 

33-1080 Cardioid Microphone 
Professional back electret design; cardioid pattern; 
switchable low-frequency contour; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; 600-ohm impedance with 
low-impedance balanced option; includes foam 
windscreen and stand adapter; 16.5-ft heavy-duty 
cable with XLR connector; uses "M" battery... $50 

33-984 Highball Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional dynamic microphone; frequency re-

sponse 80-13,000 Hz; switchable impedance 600 
(low) and 10,000 (high) ohms (low-impedance bal-
anced option); on/off switch; ball screen pop and 
blast filter; rubber anti-shock ring; Cannon XLR-
type connector; 16.5-ft cable with plug $48 

33-919 Dual Pattern Microphone 
Stereo electret condenser microphone with two in-
ternal condenser capsules; features switchable wide 
and normal pickup patterns; frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz; sensitivity -72 dB .+.3 dB; 
600-ohm impedance; requires "M" battery.... $40 

33-1045 Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid electret condenser microphone; frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz; 600-ohm impedance; 
supplied with 10-ft cord, '/.4-in plug, desk stand 
adapter, mike stand adapter, and foam windscreen; 
requires "M" battery $30 

RECOTON 

MM-630 Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional cardioid electret microphone de-
signed for music groups, recording studio, TV, and 
radio work; sensitivity -66 dB; frequency response 
30-16,000 Hz; low impedance (200-600 ohms); 
operates on 1.5-V M battery; supplied with 18-ft 
shielded cable, XL type connector, swivel mike 
stand, and vinyl case; satin gold finish $60 

MM-660 Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional electret condenser stereo micro-
phone designed for outdoor use; 1.5-V battery-pow-
ered; sensitivity -68 dB at 1000 Hz; frequency 
response 50-16,000 Hz; impedance 600 ohms; in-
cludes windscreen and 3-m cord; aluminum casing; 
295 g $50 

MM-620 Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional cardioid electret microphone de-
signed for performing, broadcast, PA, and home re-
cording; sensitivity -68 dB; frequency response 
30-16,000 Hz; low impedance (200-600 ohms); 
operates on 1.5-V M battery; supplied with 18-ft 
shielded cable with standard phone plug, swivel 
mike adapter, and vinyl case; satin gold finish.. $45 

MM-330 Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional dynamic cardioid microphone de-
signed for performers; features built-in hi/lo and on/ 
off switch; bull-head design; triple-mesh construc-
tion; includes 18-ft shielded cable with standard 
phone plug, swivel mike adapter, and vinyl case; 
silver finish $38 

MM-760 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional tie clip electret microphone; out-
put level 65 dB; frequency response 30-16,000 
Hz; powered by 1.5-V M battery (incorporated in 
plug assembly); includes 15-ft shielded cable, stan-
dard phone plug, and vinyl case; brush gold finish; 
'/.1" diameter x '/." long $32 

SANSUI 

DM11 Cardiod Microphone 
Unidirectional dynamic microphone; frequency re-
sponse 100-15,000 Hz; 600-ohm output imped-
ance; -76 dB sensitivity (frontal); meshed wind-
screen eliminates popping; ideal as vocal 
microphone; 6 meter cord $110 

EM1 Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional electret condenser microphone; fre-
quency response 50-15,000 Hz; 600-ohm output 
impedance; sensitivity -71.5 dB (frontal); music/ 
vocal/off switch; three urethane foam windscreens 
in orange, blue and black for quick channel identifi-
cation; includes holder, desk stand, 1.5 V dc "AA" 
penlight battery, and 6-m cord with plug $80 

MS1 Multi-Purpose Mic Stand 
Microphone boom stand with arm for stereo pairing; 
mike-mount holes at both ends of adjusting boom; 
boom is 35'/4.-in long and rotatable over 360 de-
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grees; supplementary bar is included to extend 
boom to 43"/,.-in; collapsible stand; four mike-
mounting screws (9/,e. va matte black 
finish $200 

SCHOEPS 

Collette Series Microphones 
Studio condenser microphones with interchangea-
ble capsules and amplifiers. Can be 12 V phantom 
or parallel powered, or 48 V phantom powered. 
Transformerless construction gives low output 
impedance; insulated transducer and polarization 
voltage of 60 V. 
CMC 38 MK 8. Figure-eight microphone; frequency 
response 40-16,000 Hz; sensitivity 1.0 V/ubar; 
S/N 75 dB; 132 dB SPL at 0.5% dist. ; 80 g; 100-ft 
cable included; 5.67" x 0.79" dia $440 
MC 341 MK 41. Hypercardioid microphone; fre-
quency response 40-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 1.3 
mV/ubar; S/N 77 dB; 130 dB SPL; 80 g; 100-ft 
cable included; 5" x 0.79" dia $390 
CMC 34 MK 4. Cardioid microphone; frequency re-
sponse 40-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 1.2 mV/mbar; 
S/N 76 dB; 131 dB SPL; 80 g; 100-ft cord; 5" x 
0.79" dia $300 
MC 33 MK 3. Special omnidirectional microphone 
designed for direct field placement; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 1.0 mV/Mbar; 
S/N 76 dB; 132 dB SPL; 80 g; 100-ft cord; 5" x 
0.79" dia $300 

SENNHEISER 

MD 441 U SuperCardioid Microphone 
Super cardioid dynamic microphone; frequency re-
sponse 30-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 0.2 mV/mbar 
dB; brilliance switch for nominal 5-dB boost at 5 
kHz; five-position bass attenuator; front-to-back ra-
tio 20 dB, -3 dB; supplied with cable and quick-
release mount for floor stand or MZT-441 table 
stand; takes MZW-441 windscreen; 1.3" H x 1.4" 
W x 9.6" L. 
With low-impedance cable $455 
With high-impedance cable $487 

MD 211 U Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone; frequency 
response 40-20,000 Hz; sensitivity -58 dBm 
(0.13 mV/u bar) 2.5 dB; supplied with Cannon 
XLR connector and cable; 1" diameter x 4./e L. 
With low-impedance cable $356 
With high-impedance cable $388 

MD 431 U Super Cardioid Microphone 
Super cardioid dynamic vocal microphone; fre-
quency response 40-16,000 Hz; sensitivity 1.4 mV 
at 94-dB SPL; output -55.5 dB at 1 mW/10 dynes/ 
cm'; 200-ohm source impedance at 1000 Hz; 
built-in bass/proximity cut-off and pop filters; on-off 
switch with lock; metal housing with replaceable 
stainless-steel grille screen; double-housed and 
shock-mounted; can be used in mobile situations; 
includes quick-release clip with lock, XLR connec-
tor, 16-ft cable, and phone plug $352 

MD 421 U Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic microphone; 200-ohm imped-
ance; frequency response 30-17,000 Hz -±-5 dB; 
sensitivity 0.2 mV/ubar -1-.3 dB at 1 kHz; EIA rating 
-145.8 dB; output level -53 dBm (1 mW/10 
dynes/cm2); front-to-back ratio 18 dB, -2 dB; vari-
able bass attenuator; supplied with XLR connector 
and cable; 7" x 12/." x 1`3/.". 
With low-impedance cable $327 
With high-impedance cable $358 

MD 416 U Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid dynamic microphone; designed for close 
miking; frequency response 50-15,000 Hz; sensi-
tivity 0.13 mV/ubar -223 dB; 200-ohm impedance; 
built-in isolation system to eliminate handling 
noise; built-in pop filter, outdoor pop filter; sup-
plied with Cannon XLR connector, threaded stand 
mount with quick-release clip, and cable. 

With low-impedance cable $300 
With high-impedance cable $332 

MD 402 Super Cardioid Microphone 
Super cardioid dynamic microphone; frequency re-
sponse 50-15,000 Hz; output level -57 dBm at 94 
dB SPL; includes windscreen, 15-ft cable, and 
quick-release clamp $80 

Electret Condenser Mike System 
One common powering module in balanced version 
(K3U) or unbalanced version (K1) serves three dif-
ferent compact heads: ME20 omnidirectional head, 
response 50-15,000 Hz, sensitivity 49 dBm, S/N 
64 dBm min.; ME40 super-cardioid head, response 
50-15,000 Hz, sensitivity 49 dBm, S/N 64 dBm 
min.; ME80 shotgun head, response 50-15,000 
Hz, sensitivity 45 dB, S/N 70 dB min. 
K3U. Powering module $147 
K1. Powering module $122 
ME20. Omnidirectional head $87 
ME40. Super-cardioid head $123 

ME80. Shotgun head $172 
ME88. Spot microphone head $255 

SHURE 

330 Supercardioid Ribbon Mic 
Supercardioid ribbon microphone; built-in imped-
ance selection rotary switch; frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz; switchable impedance 50, 150, 
and 250 ohms; output power level -59 dB at 50 
ohms and -58.5 dB at 150 and 250 ohms; in-
cludes detachable 20-ft two-conductor shielded ca-
ble with three-pin female professional audio con-
nector and swivel and shock mount assembly; 
chrome diecast case; 1V, lbs less cable $180 

300 Ribbon Microphone 
Power level -59 dB (0 dB = 1 mW/10 microbar); 
response 40-15,000 Hz; user selects high or low 
impedance; bi-directional; swivel mount to stand; 
use for speech and music; has 20-ft cable and con-
nector; gray $166 

546 UNIDYNE Ill Cardioid Mic 
Dynamic cardioid type; power level -57.5 dB; re-
sponse 50-15,000 Hz; dual low impedance; swivel 
mount to stand; use for speech, rock vocals, and 
music; comes with 20-ft cable and connector; 
chrome finish $146 

548SD UNIDYNE" IV Cardioid Mic 
Dynamic cardioid type; power level -58 dB; re-
sponse 40-15,000 Hz; dual impedance; hand-held 
with slip-in stand attachment; use for speech and 
music; has on-off switch, 15-ft cable, and connec-
tor; chrome finish $115 
548. Same as 548SD minus on/off switch $110 

5650 UNISPHERE ' I Cardioid Mic 
Dynamic cardioid type; power level -57 dB; re-
sponse 50-15,000 Hz; dual impedance; swivel 
mount to stand; use for speech, rock vocals, and 
music; has pop or blast filter, 15-ft cable, and con-
nector; chrome finish $105 
56550. 5650 with on-off switch $107 
5655H. Similar to 5650 with swivel mount to stand 
and on-off switch  $107 
566. Similar to 5650 except with dual low imped-
ance and shock mount  • $157 

516E0 E-QUALIDYNE" Cardioid Mic 
Unidirectional dynamic equalizer microphone de-
signed for tape recording; complete equalization 
and response-shaping control; four switches (on 
mike handle) provide up to 16 different combina-
tions of special effects, ranging from eliminating 
nasal and sibilant sounds to emphasizing various 
instruments; frequency response 50-15,000 Hz; 
impedance 150 ohms for connection to mike inputs 
rated at 100 to 3000 ohms; comes with foam wind-
screen, swivel adapter, cable, mini-plug adapter ca-
ble, and carrying case $101 
516E0-PR. Two 516E0 microphones $182 

55SH UNIDYNE' II Cardioid Mic 
Power level -56.5 dB; frequency response 

50-15,000 Hz; dual impedance; cardioid pattern; 
swivel mount to stand; designed for speech and mu-
sic; supplied with three-pin connector and 15-ft ca-
ble $101 

5450 UNIDYNE" Ill Cardioid Mic 
Dynamic cardioid type; power level -58.5 dB; re-
sponse 50-15,000 Hz; dual impedance; with slip-
in stand attachment and swivel mount to stand; de-
signed for speech, music, and tape recording; in-
cludes 15-ft cable; chrome finish $95 
545SD. Same as 5450 with on-off switch on micro-
phone barrel  $97 
545SH. Similar to 5450 with swivel mount to stand 
and on-off switch  $97 
545L. Similar to 5450 but has low impedance; sup-
plied with lavalier cord, clip, and permanently at-
tached cable $75 

578 OMNIDYNE" Omni Microphone 
Omnidirectional pattern; power level -61 dB; re-
sponse 50-15,000 Hz; dual impedance; hand-held; 
use for speech and music; has on-off switch, a 15-ft 
cable, and connector; chrome finish  $86 

579SB "Vocal Sphere" Omni Mic 
Omnidirectional pattern; power level -57 dB; re-
sponse 50-15,000 Hz; low impedance; has snap-in 
stand attachment, on-off switch, pop or blast filter; 
use for speech, rock vocals, and music; supplied 

with 20-ft cable and connector; chrome finish $73 

UNISPHERE A Cardioid Mics 
Cardioid pattern; power level -57 dB; response 
50-13,000 Hz; hand-held with slip-in stand attach-
ment; use for speech, rock vocals, and music; have 
pop or blast filter, on-off switch; supplied with 15-ft 
cable and connector; chrome finish. 
585SA. High impedance $73 
5855B. Low impedance $73 
585SAV. Similar to 585SA but has volume control 
on microphone barrel $80 

589$ UNIDYNE" C Cardioid Mic 
Unidirectional dynamic type; power level -61 dB; 
response 90-13,000 Hz; dual impedance; built-in 
on-off switch with lockplate; internal rubber vibra-
tion-isolator shockmount: 15-ft two-conductor 
shielded cable with 3-pin female connector; diecast 
housing with silver-metallic finish, stainless-steel 
grille; 7" x ?h."; 12 oz less cable $73 

UNISPHERE" B Cardioid Microphones 
Cardioid pattern; power level -59 dB; response 
80-13,000 Hz; hand-held with slip-in stand attach-
ment; use for speech, rock vocals, and music; have 
pop or blast filter, on-off switch; come with 15-ft 
cable and connector; chrome finish. 
588SA. High impedance $62 
588S8. Low impedance $62 

515SB-618 UNIDYNE' B Cardioid Mic 
Cardioid dynamic microphone designed for goose-
neck applications; shock-mounted cartridge; built-
in non-locking push-to-talk switch; low impedance; 
frequency response 80-13,000 Hz; output power 
level -60 dB (0 dB = 1 mW/10 µbars); impedance 
150 ohms; includes 18-in flexible gooseneck and 
mounting flange and 51-in four-conductor two-
shielded cable extending from gooseneck; silver-fin-
ish diecast case with black ARMO-DUR" grille and 
stainless-steel screen; 2.25 lbs with gooseneck  

 $51 

575S Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone designed for 
wall/panel-mount, on desk or floor stand, or for lava-
lier or handheld use; built-in slide-to-talk locking 
on-off switch; high impedance; frequency response 
40-15,000 Hz; output power level -56 dB (0 dB=1 
mW/10 tillers); includes stand adapter, level ier as-
sembly, and 7-ft single-conductor shielded cable; 
black ARMO-DUR' with satin anodized cap and 
stainless-steel grille; 5 oz $27 

Semi-Professional Microphones 

SM7 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional microphone with flat, bass rolloff, 
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presence boost, and bass rolloff/presence boost re-
sponse tailoring; power level -57 dB (0 dB = 1 
mW/10 µbar); frequency response 40-16,000 Hz; 
impedance 150 ohms for inputs rated at 19-300 
ohms; dark gray foam windscreen and dark gray en-
amel finish  $369 

SM81 Condenser Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional low-noise, low-distortion micro-
phone; power level -39.5 dB; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; impedance 150 ohms; low r-f sus-
ceptibility; selectable 10-dB attenuator; three-posi-
tion low frequency response switch; range of power 
sources 12 to 48 volts; supplied with attenuator 
lock, windscreen, swivel adapter and cable; metal-
lic vinyl finish $250 

SM53 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional microphone with built-in shock 
mount and hum rejection system; bass rolloff 
switch; power level -60 dB; frequency response 
70-16,000 Hz; impedance 150 ohms; supplied 
with 20-ft cable and swivel adapter; neutral matte 
metallic finish $246 
SA154. Similar to SM53 except designed for use in 
difficult close-talking and hand-held situations; 
pop-and-breath-blast immunity $261 

SM33 Ribbon Super Cardioid Mic 
Supercardioid ribbon microphone for speech, in-
strumental and vocal recordings; bass response se-
lector switch; power level - 58 dB; frequency re-
sponse 40-15,000 Hz; dual impedances 38 and 
150 ohms; dark gray non-glare finish  $241 

SM76 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone designed for 
studio and remote TV, radio, and professional re-
cording uses in or outdoors; hand-held or stand-
mounted; output power level -61 dB at 1000 Hz (0 
dB = 1 mW/10 µbars); frequency response 
45-20,000 Hz; dual impedances 38 and 150 
ohms; includes detachable 20-ft two-conductor 
shielded cable with professional three-pin female 
audio connector and snap-in swivel adapter (ad-
justable up to 90 degrees from vertical to horizon-
tal); dark gray enamel finish; 7 oz less cable $193 

SM59 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional microphone with cartridge shock 
mount design; built-in pop filter; power level -61 
dB; frequency response 50-15,000 Hz; impedance 
150 ohms; aluminum, zinc, and stainless-steel 
construction; champagne enamel finish $158 

SM58 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional microphone designed for close-work-
ing studio recording; built-in spherical windscreen; 
power level -57 dB; frequency response 
50-15,000 Hz; dual impedances 38 and 150 
ohms; dark gray finish  $152 

SM57 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid microphone for percussion instruments, 
pianos and string basses; power level -57 dB; fre-
quency response 40-15,000 Hz; dual impedances 
38 and 150 ohms; non-glare dark gray finish . $119 

SM63-CN Dynamic Omni Microphone 
Miniature lightweight omnidirectional microphone 
with built-in humbucking coil, shock mount, and 
breath and pop filter; output power level -56.5 dB; 
frequency response 50-20,000 Hz; impedance 150 
ohms; Veraflex grille damage-resistant to drops 
and impact, rust, moisture, and corrosion; cham-
pagne finish aluminum case; 2.8 oz $100 

SM17 Dynamic Omni Microphone 
Miniature omnidirectional microphone designed for 
acoustic stringed and other instruments; power 
level -64 dB; frequency response 50-15,000 Hz; 

impedance 150 ohms; supplied with expansion and 
clip-mounting options, cable clips, and 10-ft at-
tached cable $77 

Accessories 

A 1 5 Series In-Line Adapters 
Modifies mic response; three-pin male output and 
female input connectors. 
Al 5AS. Microphone attenuator $28 
Al 5PRS. Phase reverser $24 
Al 5HP. High-pass filter  $24 
Al 51.P. Low-pass filter $24 

Al 5PA. Presence adapter $24 
A 1 5RS. Response shaper $24 
Al 5LA. Line input adapter $24 
A 1 567. Bridging transformer $24 
Al 5TG. Tone generator $32 

A95 Series Line Matching Transformers 
Connect low-impedance microphone to high-imped-
ance input or vice versa; for use with rnost micro-
phones and input jacks. 
A95A. Lo-Z: 3-pin male; Hi-Z: Amphenol-type male. 
 $20 
A95F. Lo-Z: 3-pin female; Hi-Z: Amphenol-type fe-
male $23 
A95P. Lo-Z: 3-pin male; Hi-Z: '1.-in phone plug  
 $22 
A95FP. Lo-Z: 3-pin female; Hi-Z: '1.-in phone plug. 
 $25 
A95D. Lo-Z: 3-pin male; Hi-Z: '/.-in phone jack 
 $22 
A95FD. Lo-Z: 3-pin female; Hi-Z: V.-in phone jack. 
 $25 
A95U. Lo-Z: 3-pin male; Hi-Z: '/.-in plug and jack.. 
 $22 
A95UF. Lo-Z: 3-pin female; Hi-Z: '1.-in plug and 
jack $25 

SONY 

C-48 Condenser Microphone 
Professional switchable omn i/un i/bid irectiona I C011-
denser microphone designed for critical studio re-
cording applications. Features dual-diaphragm cap-
sule design; LED directivity indicator; low-noise 
high-gain FET preamp and transformer; 10-dB PAD 
switch (prevents overload at SPLs above 128 dB); 
low-cut switch; two-way power source (ac/dc power 
supply or battery operation). Frequency response 
30-16,000 Hz; output impedance 150 ohms 
±-20%; S/N 70 dB at 1000 Hz, 10 µbar; max. SPL 
138 dB; dynamic range 104 dB; XLR-3-12C type 
mic connector; includes carrying case, 006P bat-
tery, and screw adaptor; T H X 2'/." W X 1.'/,." D... 
 $795 

C-76 Condenser Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional gun-type condenser microphone de-
signed for theatrical use; frequency response 
40-16,000 Hz; 250-ohm impedance; S/N 60 dB; 
sensitivity -58 dB; max. SPL 126 dB; dynamic 
range 112 dB; low-cut switch; battery-powered with 
optional external ac/dc power supply provision; LED 
battery indicator; XLR-3 mic connector; includes 
urethane windscreen; 1" diameter x 26'/." L . $795 
C-74. Similar to C-76 except designed for media 
use; 1" diameter x 16'/." L $675 

C-38B Condenser Microphone 
Professional condenser microphone with switchable 
omnidirectional or unidirectional characteristics; 
features directivity switch and five-position function 
switch for mic adjustment; internal battery or phan-
tom power; frequency response 30-16,000 Hz 
±2.5 dB; 250-ohm output impedance; S/N 70 dB; 
max. SPL 140 dB; dynamic range 116 dB; high-cut 
switch; pad switch; FET circuit; windscreen and 
shock mounting; fixed mike connector; 20 ft cable; 
comes with carrying case; 3" dia. x 8"/.." L $545 
C-37P. Similar to C-38B without high-cut switch 
and internal battery power; max. SPL 154 dB; dy-
namic range 130 dB; dia. X L $495 

ECM-53FP Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional cardioid back electret condenser mi-
crophone designed for desk or podium use; fre-

quency response 40-15,000 Hz; 250-ohm output 
impedance; S/N 66 dB; max. SPL 126 dB; dynamic 
range 98 dB; movable head; battery-powered (op-
tional ac/dc operation available); fixed mic connec-
tor; 10-ft cable; XLR-3 mic connector; includes 
windscreen, carrying case, battery, and stand adap-
tor; ui,." diameter x 10 'I." L $295 

ECM-56F Cardioid Microphone 
Back electret condenser microphone; unidirec-
tional; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
250-ohm output impedance; S/N 66 dB; max. SPL 
134 dB; dynamic range 106 dB; low-cut switch; 
external phantom power system or battery power; 
battery check lamp; 90 degree adjustaule angle; 
rubber cushion in mounting reduces vibration; fixed 
mic connector; 20-ft cable; dia. X 8'/." L $265 

F-660 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional dynamic microphone for vocal/ 
orchestral recording; frequency response 100-
10,000 Hz; 250-ohm output impedance; safety 
lock; XLR-3 mike connector; includes double wind-
screens and mic holder; l'/." dia. x 6'/:" L $250 

ECM-65F Cardioid Microphone 
Hand-held professional back electret condenser mi-
crophone for stage, broadcasting, or studio use; uni-
directional; frequency response 70-20,000 Hz; 
250-ohm output impedance; S/N 66 dB; max. SPL 
137 dB; dynamic range 109 dB; double wind-
screen; phantom power system or battery power; 
XLR-3 mike connector; 20-ft cable; P/." diameter 
x 7" L $235 
ECM-64P. Similar to ECM-65F except omnidirec-
tional mike for outdoor use; frequency response 
40-20,000 Hz $235 

ECM-50PS Omnidirectional Mic 
Professional omnidirectional electret condenser mi-
crophone with miniature design; frequency re-
sponse 40-14,000 Hz; 250-ohm output imped-
ance; S/N 66 dB; max. SPL 126 dB; dynamic range 
98 dB; phantom power supply or internal battery; 
non-reflective satin nickel finish; comes with wind-
screen, carrying case and tie clip; fixed mike con-
nector; 1.0-ft cable; '/,." diameter x "/,." L $225 

F-115 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional dynamic microphone for outdoor 
use in all weather conditions; built-in waterproof 
screen; also has double-structured accessory wind-
screen; frequency response 40-12,000 Hz; 
600-ohm output impedance; vibration-proof rubber 
mounting; balanced output with "Cannon" plug; 
fixed mike connector; 20-ft cable; 1'/,." diameter x 
6'/." L $160 

ECM-990F Cardioid Microphone 
Single-point stereo back electret condenser micro-
phone for studio-quality performance; unidirec-
tional; frequency response 40-16,000 Hz; 
200-ohm output impedance; S/N 64 dB; max. SPL 
126 dB; dynamic range 96 dB; back electret/FET 
impedance translator; axis selector to adjust direc-
tional quality; low-cut switch; LED battery power 
indicator; Sony type mike connector; 10-ft cable; 
includes windscreen and mic holder; 3'/," diameter 
x 8'/." L   $150 

ECM-30 Condenser Omni Microphone 
Professional omnidirectional condenser microphone 
with ultra-miniature design; frequency response 
50-14,000 Hz; 250-ohm output impedance; S/N 
60 dB; max. SPL 117 dB; dynamic range 83 dB; 
battery power; balanced output with "Cannon" 
XLR; fixed mike connector; 10-ft cable; includes 
carrying case, windscreen, and tie clip; "/.." diame-
ter x L $115 

ECM-23F Cardioid Mike 
Unidirectional back electret condenser microphone; 
20-20,000 Hz frequency response; 250-ohm out-
put impedance; S/N 44 dB; max. SPL 126 dB; dy-
namic range 96 dB; output for both balanced and 
unbalanced circuit; FET impedance translator; bat-
tery power; low-cut switch; pad switch; comes with 
windscreen, carrying case, mike cable, and mike 
holder; XLR-3 mike connector; 20-ft cable; 1'/I." 
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diameter x 7'4" L $115 
ECM-33F. Similar to ECM-23F except battery or 
phantom powered; S/N 66 dB; max. SPL 130 dB; 
dynamic range 102 dB; 1V,." dia. x 6"/,." L • $195 

ECM-41 Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional electret condenser microphone de-
signed for studio interviews; telescopic design; fre-
quency response 50-13,000 Hz; 250-ohm output 
impedance; S/N 63 dB; max. SPL 126 dB; dynamic 
range 95 dB; satin nickel finish; fixed mic connec-
tor; 8-ft cable; XLR-3 connector; battery-powered; 
includes windscreen and mic holder; '/." diameter 
x L adjustable $100 

F-520 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional microphone for vocal and instrument 
reinforcement; frequency response 80-12,000 Hz; 
output impedance 250 ohrns; 16-ft cable with fixed 
phone plug connector; 2" dia. x L $100 
F-420. Similar to F-520 except designed for public 
address and recording applications; frequency re-
sponse 100-12,000 Hz $74 

ECM-170A Omnidirectional Mike 
Omnidirectional electret condenser microphone for 
swill-professional use; good for recording or lectur-
ing outdoors; frequency response 20-16,000 Hz; 
200-ohm output impedance; S/N 64 dB; max. SPL 
126 dB; dynamic range 96 dB; low-cut switch; out-
put for balanced and unbalanced circuits; detacha-
ble windscreen; FET impedance translator; easy-to-
hold grip; satin nickel finish; Sony type mike con-
nector; 16-ft cable; includes mic cable, mic holder, 
and canying case; 1" dia. x 6V,." L  $75 

ECM-150 Omnidirectional Mike 
Omnidirectional electret condenser microphone 
with miniature design; frequency response 
40-13,000 Hz; 250-ohm output impedance; S/N 
60 dB; max. SPL 117 dB; dynamic range 83 dB; 
plug adaptor for mini and phone connections; on/off 
switch; includes windscreen, case with mike stand, 
tie clip, and battery; fixed mike connector; 6-ft 5-in 
cable; "1." diameter x ''/." L $65 

ECM-260F Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional back electret condenser microphone; 
frequency response 50-14,000 Hz; 200-ohm out-
put impedance; S/N 66 dB; rrex. SPL 126 dB; dy-
namic range 98 dB; battery-powered; 16-ft cable 
with phone cable plug; includes windscreen, bat-
tery, mic holder, stand adaptor, and carrying case; 
1V," diameter x 7V,." L $65 
ECM-220FA. Similar to ECM-260F except has fixed 
cable and V.-in phone plug termination $50 

ECM-99A Cardioid Microphone 
One-point stereo electret condenser microphone for 
semi-professional and amateur stereo recording; 
two unidirectional microphone capsules in one 
housing; frequency response 50-12,000 Hz; 
250-ohm output impedance; S/N 60 dB; comes 
with windscreen, carrying ras.., mike holder and 
battery; satin nickel finish; fixed mike connector; 
10-ft cable; 2'/." diameter x L $65 

ECM-31M Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional electret condenser microphone de-
signed for indoor/outdoor interviews; telescopic de-
sign; frequency response 50-13,000 Hz; 250-ohm 
output impedance; battery-operated; 8-ft cable with 
mini cable plug; includes urethane windscreen and 
mic holder; '/." diameter x adjustable 10'/.-19'/,." 

 $55 

F-400A Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional microphone recommended for pop 
and rock vocals; frequency response 100-12,000 
Hz; 250-ohm output impedance; fixed phone plug 
connector, 8-ft cable; 2'/." dia. x 7'/." L $50 

ECM-16 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional electret condenser lavalier micro-
phone designed for interviews or conferences; fea-
tures FET impedance translator; frequency re-
sponse 50-13,000 Hz; 250-ohm output 
impedance; 6-ft cable; battery-operated; includes 
clip holder; '7,." diameter x 1'/,." L  $40 

F-320A Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional microphone for general use and 
speech applications; frequency response 
100-12,000 Hz; output impedance 250 ohms; 8-fit 
cable with fixed phone plug connector; 2V." dia. x 

P/." L 838 

ECM-210M Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional electret condenser microphone for 
general-purpose recording; frequency response 
50-12,000 Hz; output impedance 200 ohms; S/N 
64 dB; battery powered; fixed mike connector; mini 
plug fits most portable tape recorders; 8-ft cable; 
1V," diameter x 7'/." L  $35 
ECM-210S. Similar to ECM-210M except has dual-
pin plug for use with tape recorders that offer re-
mote start and stop capability $38 

F-99M Stereo Dynamic Microphone 
One-point stereo dynamic microphone for hi-fi re-
cording; frequency response 80-12,000 Hz; 
200-ohm output impedance; mini-plugs connect to 
hi-fi system mic inputs; fixed mike connector; 5-ft 
cable; 1V." diameter x 6V." L $35 

F-500 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 

Unidirectional microphone for general use; fre-
quency response 80-12,000 Hz; 320-ohm output 
impedance; mini-plug connections; fixed mike con-
nector; 8-ft cable; 17/." diameter x 7V,." L $23 

F-500S. Similar to F-500 except has dual plugs for 
connection to recorders that feature remote start 
and stop capability; start/stop switch is on micro-
phone body $25 

STUDER/REVOX 

M3500 Dynamic Cardioid Microphone 
Dynamic unidirectional moving-coil type; hypercar-
dioid pattern; response 40-18,000 Hz; impedance 
600 ohms; comes with windscreen, clamp, table 
stand, and case; Cannon XLR connector; each unit 
supplied with own frequency-response curve; all-
metal construction with matte black chromium fin-
ish  $160 

SUPERSCOPE by MARANTZ 

EC-9P Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid electret condenser microphone; frequency 
response 30-17,000 Hz; output -62 dBm at 94 dB 
SPL; impedance 250 ohms; low-cut filter; 10-dB 
pad; optional power operation; standard Cannon 
connector $110 

EC-15P Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional electret condenser tie-clasp micro-
phone utilizing IC-FET electronics; frequency re-
sponse 70-16,000 Hz; output 58 dBm at 94 dB 
SPL; impedance 250 ohms; optional power opera-
tion; standard Cannon connector $100 

EC-33S Uni/Bidirectional Microphone 
Electret condenser microphone with pull-apart de-
sign to function as one-point stereo mic or two sepa-
rate mono mics; frequency response 50-15,000 
Hz; output - 52 dBm re 94 dB SPL; impedance 
1000 ohms; remote start/stop switch $66 

EC-7 Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid electret condenser microphone; frequency 
response 40-16,000 Hz; output 58 dBm at 94 dB 
SPL; impedance 250 ohms; low-cut fliter and on/ 
off switch; includes floorstand adapter $64 

TEAC 

ME-120 Dynamic Microphone 
Cardioid or omnidirectional dynamic electret micro-
phone; two-position response switch, 40-18,000 

Hz (cardioid), 30-16,000 Hz (omnidirectional); 
supplied with stand attachment, two windscreens, 
and 15-ft cable $120 
ME-80. Same as ME-120 except response 
50-16,000 Hz $90 

ME-50. Same as ME-80 except cardioid; unbal-
anced or balanced 10,000 or 200 ohms; response 
50-14,000 Hz $50 

TECHNICS 

RP-3540E Cardioid Microphone 
Electret-condenser cardioid microphone; 600-ohm 
output impedance; -68 dB sensitivity; frequency 
response 40-14,000 Hz; requires "AA" batteries; 
comes with stand, mike holder, '/.-in adaptor, and 
5-meter cable; 42 x 227 mm $70 

RP-3330 Cardioid Microphone 
Dynamic cardioid microphone; 400-ohm output 
impedance; 78 dB sensitivity; frequency response 
50-12,000 Hz; cornes with stand, mike holder, 'I.-
in adaptor and 3-meter cable; 50 x 165 mm $30 

TELEDYNE by OLSON 

MK-105 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Miniature lavaler electret-condenser microphone 
with FET preamp and battery; designed for hands-
f ree PA use; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
output -70 dB; impedance 6000 ohms; includes 
thin-diameter 16 ft cable with V.-in phone plug, 
battery, and case $30 

MK-080 Cardioid Microphone 
Cardioid electret -condenser microphone with FET 
preamp; low impedance; on-off switch; built-in bat-
tery supply uses one "AA" cell; includes 18-ft cable 
with phone plug and windscreen/stand adap-
tor $26 

TOSHIBA 

EM-420 Cardioid Microphone 
Unidirectional back electret condenser microphone; 
low cut switch for music or voice; frequency re-
sponse 50-20,000 Hz; S/N 45 dB; long battery life; 
supplied with windscreen $70 

EM-220 Electret Condenser Microphone 
Back electret condenser microphone; frequency re-
sponse 50-18,000 Hz; S/N 45 dB; long battery life 
 $40 

UHER by WALTER ODEMER 

M 646 Cardioid Microphone 
Electret condenser cardioid microphone; frequency 
response 30-20,000 Hz; sensitivity 3.5 mV/Pa; 
280-ohm impedance; supplied with table stand and 
windscreen; powered by internal primary battery or 
from recorder's mike cable with 8-pole plug $203 

M 634 Cardioid Microphones 
Stereo-pair dynamic shot-gun-type cardioid micro-
phones with stereobar; all-metal design; frequency 
response 50-16,000 Hz; sensitivity 2.3 mV/Pa; 
low-resistive impedance; includes collapsible table 
stand and storage case $194 
M 534. Similar to M 634 except single microphone 
for desk use $98 

VIDAIRE ELECTRONICS 

942 Dynamic Cardioid Ball Microphone 
Dual impedance dynamic ball cardioid microphone; 
frequency response 80-15,000 Hz; switchable 
600/50,000 ohm impedance; sensitivity -- 54 dB 
at 50,000 ohms. -72 dB at 600 ohms; 20 ft 
shielded cable $48 

730 Omnidirectional Microphone 
Omnidirectional electret condenser microphone; 
frequency response 30-18,000 Hz; 600-ohm 
impedance; sensitivity -65 dB at 1000 Hz; 20-ft 
shielded cable; 1.5 V battery, mike holder, and 
wind screen included $45 
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ACE AUDIO 

SIGNAL PROCESSORS 
(includes Mixers) 

5000 Subwoofer Electronic Crossover 
Designed to operate with subwoofers or mini 
speaker systems; consists internally of precision 
metal film resistors and polystyrene capacitors 
mounted on single PC board; has level control and 
defeat switches; crossover 18 dB/octave at 100 Hz; 
noise -90 dB; dist. 0.025% at 2 V out, 0.01% 
typically; 2"." H x 6"W x er." D. 
Kit. Construction time 1.5-3 hrs. $88 
Assembled and tested $141 

6000 Electronic Crossover Kit 
Designed tor bi- or tri ,.with two 6000s) amping, 
features plug-in frequency module, built-in power 
supply, choice of 15 crossover frequencies from 
200-10,000 Hz at 12-dB octave, has two tweeter 
level controls. THD or IM dist. 0 02%. input imped-
ance 220k ohms, output impedance 100 ohms. 
hum and noise - 90 dB. 2' ." H « 6" W 4' ." D. 
Kit $65 
Wired . . . $90 
Plug-in frequency module $28 

ADC PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS 

Sound Shaper Three Mk11 Paragraphic EQ 
Three 12-band parametric graphic equalizer con-
trolling up to 36 frequency ranges per channel, 

ranging from 26-21,500 Hz ±-12 dB; graphic 
equalizer center frequency LED slide controls set at 
32, 56, 100, 180, 320, 560, 1000, 1800, 3200, 
5600, 10,000, and 18,000 Hz ± 12 dB with rear-
panel defeat switch. Features internal switching 
and monitoring with line/record and tape monitor 
controls, EQ bypass, 24 linear potentiometers, and 
two vertical LED signal level meters with LED output 
level meter $500 

Sound Shaper Two MkIll Equalizer 
Twelve-band stereo frequency equalizer with center 
frequency LED slide controls set at 30, 50, 90, 
160, 300, 500, 900, 1600, 3000, 5000, 9000, 
and 16,000 Hz, +12 dB boost or cut, with rear-
panel defeat switch; each band/ch has linear poten-
tiometer control with center detent. Features inter-
nal switching and monitoring with pushbutton line/ 
record and two-deck tape monitoring with two-way 
dubbing; pushbutton equalization bypass; dual sev-
en-segment ± 12 dB LED meter with 1-dB adjust 
switch and two channel LEDs; rear-panel variable 
frequency spectrum level balancing controls/ch; 
two main and two tape monitor inputs; two main 
and two tape outputs. Frequency response 
5-100,000 Hz +1 dB; unity gain 1-.1 dB; output 9 
V mrts into 10k ohms; HD and I M dist. 0.02%; hum 
and noise —85 dB; output impedance 10 ohms at 

1000 Hz; input impedance 75k ohms; 6'/." H x 
163/." W x 63/." D $330 

Sound Shaper One Ten Mk11 Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo frequency equalizer with center 
frequency LED slide controls set at 31, 62, 125, 
250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 
Hz, +12 dB boost or cut, with rear-panel defeat 
switch; each band/ch has linear sliding controls 
with center detent. Features power, line/record, 
tape monitor, and EQ bypass pushbutton controls; 
two main and two tape monitor inputs; two main 
and two tape outputs. Frequency response 
5-100,000 Hz +0/-1 dB; unity gain +1 dB; out-
put 10 V rms min. into 10k ohms; HD and I M dist 
0.02%; hum and noise -80 dB; output impedance 
10 ohms at 1000 Hz; input impedance 75k ohms; 
6' ,." H a 14'/." W x 6'/." D $230 
Sound Shaper One MU. Similar to One Ten except 
five-band, two channel equalizer with center fre-
quency LED slide controls set at 60, 240, 1000, 
3500, and 10,000 Hz; frequency response 
5-100,000 Hz +0.5/-1 dB; no line/record or EQ 
bypass control; 5'/i." H x 10'/,." W x 6"/i." D  
 $120 

ADS 

ADS 10 Digital Time Delay System 
Digital time-delay system with built-in amplifier 
(100 W/ch continuous into 4 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, 
0.08% THD), matching 2-way speakers. Delay sec-
tion: three initial delays, first delay variable 10-40 
msec, longest delay variable up to 100 rnsec; rever-
beration decay time 0-1.6 sec (variable 0 to —60 
dB):' controls include ambience-channel band-
width, stage depth (first delay), hall size (remaining 
delays), extra outputs for additional amplifier-
speaker systems; "Source Ambience Discriminator" 
extracts ambience in recordings, reduces reverbera-
tion of FM announcer voices; can be driven from 
line-level (preamp or tape out) or speaker terminals 
(using optional cables); LED delay indicators; ambi-
ence outputs, 30-13,000 Hz, + I/ -3 dB, less than 
0.3% THD+ noise, 83 dB dynamic range. Power 
amplifier section: 94 dB S/N (A-weighted), fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz +0.5 dB. Model 
L 10 speakers: 2-way (7-in woofer and 1-in soft-
dome tweeter); frequency response 48-18,000 Hz 

dB, 38-20,000 Hz +5 dB; efficiency 90 dB/ 
watt; input range 50-100 W. Delay/amplifier di-
mensions 3'i," H x 15'/." W (19" W optional rack 
mount) x 12" D. Speakers 15" H x 9'/." W x 6'/." 
  $1150 

10 01. Similar to ADS 10 minus built-in power am-
plifier and matching speakers; optional bolt on rack 
handles (extends to standard 19 in) and walnut side 
panels available; black satin finish  $700 

ADVENT 

500 SoundSpace Control 
Designed to enhance home acoustics through con-
trol of room size and reverberation; features short/ 
long reverb and +/ — size controls; sensitivity 

switch; LED digital initial delay/msec display; dual 
LED operating level bar indicators; volume, bal-
ance, bass, and treble controls; rear-channel direct/ 
reverb/off switch; front channel on/off control. 
Rear-channel frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
dist. 0.1% for 1.5 V at 1000 Hz; dynamic range 80 
dB; input impedance/sensitivity 150k ohms/0.3, 1, 
and 3 V for full output; output impedance/sensitiv-
ity 3.5k ohrns max./3 V; 3'/." H x 15'/." W x 10'/." 
 $799 

AIWA 

HR-50U High-Comod Noise Reduction Unit 
Level compression/expansion noise-reduction unit 
designed to improve S/N, recording headroom, and 

ué  • 
dynamic range; operates on separate wavebands for 
entire audio frequency spectrum; compatible with 
any cassette or open-reel deck using RCA connec-
tors. Features subsonic and multiplex filters; dual 
12-LED peak level indicators; separate left/right 
calibration volume controls; tape play and record 
volume controls; pass switch for use on tapes not 
encoded by High-ComTm. Compression to expan-
sion ratio '/,, 2; S/N improvement 20-25 dB; input 
level 150 mV (reproduction in); output level 300 
mV (line), 150 mV (record out); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz -± 1 dB; P/i." H x 97/." W x 9'/i." D 
 $230 

AKAI 

EA-G80 Stereo Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer with LED-indi-
cated center frequency slide controls at 31.5, 63, 
125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, and 
16,000 Hz, ± 10 dB boost or cut; built-in relay 
muting circuit for connection to dc amplifier; defeat 
switch; rec/out terminals. Frequency response 
10-100,000 Hz +1 dB; THD 0.005% at 1 V out, 
20-20,000 Hz; S/N 100 dB at 1 V, 47k ohms; 
walnut vinyl cabinet; 3.8" H x 17.3" W x 11.6" D . 
 $340 

EA-G40 Stereo Graphic Equalizer 
Eight-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls at 25, 63, 160, 400, 1000, 
2500, 6300, and 16,000 Hz, +10 dB; has defeat 
switch, built-in relay muting circuit, and rec/out ter-
minals; frequency response 10-100,000 Hz +1 
dB; THD 0.005% at 1 V out, 20-20,000 Hz; S/N 
100 dB at 1 V, 47k ohms; walnut vinyl cabinet; 
2.8"H x 17.3W x 11.4"  $230 

ALLISON 

The Electronic Subwoofer 
Two-channel bottom-octave equalizer and bandpass 
filter; rolloff 24 dB/octave below 20 Hz and 18 dB/ 
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octave above 20,000 Hz; turnover frequencies at 
+3 dB at 41 Hz, 35.5 Hz, 48 Hz (extends Allison 
loudspeakers flat to 20 Hz); FILTER ONLY position; 
S/N 100 dB min. ("A" weighted); used in tape 
monitor loop, external processor loop of pre_amp/ 
control unit, integrated amp, or receiver; 2" H x 
14V." W x 43/e" D $290 

ASHLY 

SC-66A Stereo Parametric Equalizer 
Four-band stereo parametric equalizer for feedback 
control, acoustical tuning, tape-to-disc transfer, 
hum filtering, dialog equalization, and special ef-
fects. Each channel features low, low-mid, hi-mid, 
and high frequency band controls covering 16-800, 
48-2400, 160-8000, and 480-24,000 Hz, respec-
tively, with -i 15 dB boost or cut controls/band, 
3.3-0.05 octave bandwidth controls/band, and de-
feat switches for each band; -± 15 dB master gain 
control with master defeat switch and LED peak ov-
erload on each channel. Input impedance 10k 
ohms, active balanced bridging; output impedance 
50 ohm term, with 600 ohms or more; max. in-out 
level +20 dBm; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
-±0.5 dB; THD 0.05% at +10 dBV, 20-20,000 
Hz; hum and noise -87 dBV (EQ in); rack-mount 
steel chassis; 5.25" H x 19" W x 6" D $599 
SC-63. Three-band mono version of SC-66A minus 
low-mid frequency control and defeat switches for 
each band; 1.75" H $369 

SC-55 Stereo Peak-Limiter/Compressor 
Stereo peak limiter/compressor features bypass 
switch to limited or non-limited signal; ±30-dB 
gain control; 2:1-infinity ratio, 200 usec-20 msec 
attack, and 100 msec-2 sec release controls; bal-
ance control; separate left/right output controls; 
gain reduction LED display at -20, -10, -6, and 
-3 dB; left and right threshold LEDs. Input imped-
ance 10k ohms, balanced bridging; output imped-
ance 50 ohm term, with 600 ohms or more; max. 
in-out level +20 dBm; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz -±0.5 dB; THD 0.05% at 0 dBV, 
20-20,000 Hz; hum and noise -90 dBV, unity 
gain; rack-mount steel chassis; 3.5" H x 19" W x 
6" D $499 
SC-50. Mono version of SC-55; features detector 

patch point for connection of equalizer in detector 
loop to produce frequency selective limiting; 1.75" 
 $299 

AUDIO CONTROL 

C-101 Equalizer/LED Spectrum Analyzer 
Ten-band two-channel graphic equalizer features 
101 LED spectrum analyzer display. LED spectral 
display operates on various levels: shows controlla-
ble peak-reading modes (fast or slow); horizontal 
LEDs which indicate sound pressure level with ex-
ternal microphone or VU meter readings; switchable 
calibration levels from 2 dB/LED (analyzes pink 
noise and microphone) to 4 dB/LED (displays wider 
dynamic range). Center frequencies set at 32, 60, 
120, 480, 960, 1920, 3840, 7680, and 15,500 
Hz with ±15 dB range, -1 dB subsonic rolloff at 
25 Hz, -3 dB rolloff at 20 Hz, and -21 dB rolloff 
at 10 Hz. Other features include continuously vari-
able input level sensitivity with calibration ; auto-
matic mic/line input switching; built-in pink noise 
generator; stereo paired equalizer sliders; equaliza-
tion tape button; 18-dB/octave subsonic filter; 
phase correlation rumble reducer circuit. Frequency 
response 3-100,000 Hz -±0.75 dB; dist. 0.025% 
at 1 V from 20-20,000 Hz; hum and noise -96 dB 

at 1 V, 10,000-Hz bandwidth; max. input 7V; input 
impedance 100k ohms; output impedance 150 
ohms; 3.5"H x 19' W x 6.5" D $549 

C-22 Octave Equalizer 
Ten-band two-channel octave equalizer with center 
frequencies set at 32, 60, 120, 480, 960, 1920, 
3840, 7680, and 15,500 Hz with +15 dB range, 
-1 dB subsonic rolloff at 25 Hz, -3 dB rolloff at 

20 Hz, -21 dB rolloff at 10 Hz. Features stereo 
paired sliders, 18 dB/octave subsonic filter, equali-
zation tape button, and phase correlation rumble 

reducer circuit. Frequency response 3-100,000 Hz 
+1 dB; dist. 0.04% at 1 V from 20-20,000 Hz; 
hum and noise -96 dB at 1 V; max. input 7 V; input 
impedance 100k ohms; output impedance 150 
ohms; 3.5" H x 19"W x 6.5" D $249 

D- 1 1 Equalizer/Pink Noise Analyzer 
Unit combines ten-band octave graphic equalizer, 
built-in pink noise generator/analyzer, and meas-
urement microphone. Features center frequency 
slide controls at 31.5, 63, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 
2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz ± 12 dB boost 
or cut; stereo pink noise source adjustable to each 
band center via rotary switch and two-position range 
buttons; -20 to +3 dB lighted meter registering 
mic input; 18 dB/octave subsonic filter; source/ 
tape monitoring. Frequency response 3-100,000 
Hz +1 dB; THD 0.04%; input impedance 100,000 
ohms; output impedance 150 ohms; pink noise 
100 mV; S/N 90 dB; ebony faceplate with oak end 
panels $229 
1310. Similar to D-11 minus built-in pink noise gen-
erator/analyzer and mic measurement $169 

Richter ScalenA 
Unit combines five-band half-octave bass equalizer, 
pink noise generator/analyzer, electronic crossover, 

and measurement microphone; designed to en-
hance bass response. Features center frequency 
slide controls at 31.5, 45, 63, 90, and 125 Hz, 
+12 dB; stereo pink noise source adjustable to 
each center band via rotary switch; -20 to +3-dB 
lighted meter registering mic input; 18 dB/octave 
subsonic filter; source/tape monitoring; equalize 
program; low-frequency (12 dB/octave at 200 Hz) 
summing circuit for rumble reduction; ultra-low-
boost (+15 dB at 36 Hz) switch; 100/1000-Hz (12 
dB/octave) electronic crossover circuit for sub-
woofer and biamplification modes. Frequency re-
sponse 3-100,000 Hz -±1 dB; THD 0.04%; input 
impedance 100,000 ohms; output impedance 150 
ohms; pink noise 100 mV; S/N 90 dB; ebony face-
plate with oak end panels $189 

5206 Equalizer/Speaker Control System 
Five-band equalizer/speaker control system with 18 
dB/octave subsonic filter. Center frequencies set at 
36, 60, 120, 1000, and 15,500 Hz; equalization 
range t 12-15 dB. Features tape monitor loop and 
separate function switches; 1/r tape inputs/outputs 
and l/r main inputs/outputs. Frequency response 
15-30,000 Hz ±1 dB; dist. 0.04% from 
20-20,000 Hz, 1 V; hum and noise -96 dB at 2 V 
out, -90 dB at 1 V; max. input 7.5 V rms; input 
impedance 470k ohms; output impedance 150 
ohms; 2.6" H x 12.3W x 5"  $119 

AUDIONICS OF OREGON 

Space and Image Composer 
Class "A" SQ quadraphonic decoder designed to 
control space within original recording environment 
and spatial imaging of performance; recreates sym-
phonic and jazz performances, accentuates studio 
effects, and reproduces SQ' records and tapes; uses 
Tate directional-enhancement system. Features in-
put level and balance controls and five pushbutton 
input source switching for stereo bypass and en-
hance, discrete four-channel, SP, and axial tilt en-
gage/defeat; stereo enhance and separation con-
trols; separate front-back, left and right back, and 
left and right front balance controls; solo null 
switch; output level control; dual-tracking power 
supply; LED display for balance, input overload, in-
put balance (for solo null), and on operations; high-
level stereo and discrete four-channel inputs and 
main four-channel and tape monitor outputs. Main 
outputs: frequency response 10-20,000 Hz -L-0.5 
dB; max. level 2 V rms (10k ohms); THD 0.1% at 
0.5 V rrns, 20-20,000 Hz; S/N -80 dB max.; static 
separation 40 dB (front to back), 50 dB (front, left 

to right); 70 axial tilt correction; black anodized 
front panel; 3.5" H x 19" W x 9"D $1095 

AUDIO PULSE 

1000 Digital Time Delay System 
Digital time delay system with built-in dynamic 
range expander with LED gain display; features de-
lay/decay time digital display; rear-panel jacks for 
remote ambience defeat switch; extra external long/ 
short outputs for 6- or 8-channel operation; LED 
input level display; automatic defeat of ambience 
system; built-in headphone amplifier with ambi-
ence mix control; ambient signal mix in front chan-
nels; tape monitor facilities; separate rear-channel 
ambience control; individual secondary input/out-
put level controls. Six initial delays continuously 
variable from 7-95 msec; ambience control 0.0-1.2 
sec variable; frequency response 20-10,000 Hz 
-i-3 dB (delay mode); THD 0.5% at 1000 Hz; S/N 
75 dB (IHF). Dynamic range expander: expansion 
ratio 1.0-1.5; S/N 80 dB (IHF); headphone output 
100 mW at 8 ohms; 110/220 V dc; black anodized 
finish; 3V," H X 17" vg x 12" D $1000 
AP102. Secondary ducted-port speaker system de-
signed for use with 1000; has two 6-in high-excur-
sion woofer/midrange drivers, 2.25-in cone tweeter, 
and 2.25-in rear-facing cone tweeter; square col-
umn enclosure; frequency response 40-30,000 Hz; 
8-ohm impedance; max. input 100 W music power; 
walnut end caps with wrap-around grille; 35" H x 
8'/."W x 8'/."D $375 pr. 

Model Two Digital Time-Delay System 
Recreates multidimensional paths of live sound by 
electronically duplicating delayed reflected sounds; 
audio signals encoded digitally and fed into random 
access memory device at three different stages to 
recover audio signal. Features built-in 25-W/ch in-
tegrated amplifier for precise adjustment of second-
ary channels and bass and treble controls; input and 
output level controls with LED peak level indicators; 
long/short delay and direct/defeat function selector. 
Short initial delay 19, 33 and 51 msec, long delay 
39, 66, and 103 msec; reverb decay time variable 
from 0.1-0.6 sec; input sensitivity for 0 dB 50 mV-
3.3 V variable at 1000 Hz (low level), 1.2-60 V 
variable at 1000 Hz (high level); input impedance 
47,000 ohms (low level), 470,000 ohms (high 
level); output 0-1.5 V/16,000 ohms (aux.); output 
noise from 20-20,000 Hz unweighted -80 dB be-
low rated out (direct), -72 dB below rated out (de-
layed); bass tone control +2.5/-12.5 dB at 70 Hz, 
treble tone control +4/-7 dB at 7000 Hz; 3'/," H x 
15" W x 19'/," D $680 

AUDIO RESEARCH 

EC-22 Electronic Crossover 
Vacuum-tube electronic crossover features ten-posi-
tion low and high frequency selectors; low-channel 
level control; test oscillator/mode switch for low and 
high channels and mute/operate modes; crossover 
power switch with LED; outlets power switch with 
LED; front-panel selectable 0 or -6-dB gain switch. 
Frequency response 1-50,000 Hz i0.25 dB; HD 
0.005% at 2 V mis out, 20-20,000 Hz; max. input 
10V rms above 10,000 Hz (high channel), overload 
proof (low channel); input impedance 50,000 ohms 
nominal; max. output 50 V rms (low channel); out-
put impedance 500 ohms; noise -90 dB below 2 V 
rms out/in; includes rack-mount handles; 5'/." H x 
19"W x 10'l."D  $1500 

EC-21 Electronic Crossover 
Vacuum-tube low-frequency and passive high-fre-
quency electronic crossover; features individual 
low-channel level controls; 9-dB max. gain auto-
matic warmup muting; fixed frequency capacitor 
kits available. Input impedance 100k ohms; THD 
0.003%; outputs match Audio Research's power 
amplifiers; 5.25" H x 19" W x 6" D $650 

BGW 

20 Electronic Stereo Crossover 
Professional electronic stereo crossover provides 
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PROCESSORS 

stereo two-way, stereo two-way with mono sub-bass 
output, stereo two-way with mono center channel, 
and mono three or four-way configurations at eight 
selectable frequencies; subsonic filters on both in-
puts; SwitchsetTM 18 dB/octave Buttenvorth filters; 
fixed 15-Hz high-pass filter on sub-bass channel; 
electronic active balanced inputs with provision for 
plug-in input transformers; short-circuit-protected 
outputs; XLR-type input/output connectors and V.-
in tip-sleeve phone jacks for sub-bass patch point; 
front-panel screwdriver-adjustable high-pass, low-
pass, and sub-bass channel output level controls; 
turn-on time delay relay muting on all outputs; to-
roidal power transformer. Input impedance 15,000 
ohms balanced or unbalanced (with or without 
transformer); output impedance 44 ohms balanced, 
22 ohms unbalanced; center-channel gain 16 dB 
balanced, 10 dB unbalanced; hi/lo-pass gain 6 dB 
balanced, 0 dB unbalanced; output headman bal-
anced 16.4 dB (600 ohms), 18.8 dB (15k ohms), 
12 dB (200 ohms), unbalanced 11 dB (600 ohms), 
12.7 dB (15k ohms), 9.9 dB (200 ohms); THD 
0.02% from 20-20,000 Hz at nominal output; 
stereo output noise 40 µV balanced (unweighted, 
600 ohms in), 20 uV unbalanced; center-channel 
output noise 70 µV balanced (80-Hz subhs%  pass-
band), 35 r..V unbalanced; black anodized alumi-
num front panel; 1'/." H x 19" W x 11" D $599 

10 Electronic Crossover 
Mono bi-amp configuration; features 18 dB/octave 
low-pass, high-pass, and subsonic filters with 120 
adjustable rolloff frequencies via SwitchsetTm 

(inside chassis); front-panel screwdriver-adjustable 
high and low-pass level controls; XLR and V.-in 
phone jack connectors; plug-in input and output 
transformer provision. Input impedance 15,000 
ohms; output impedance 68 ohms (drives 600-ohm 
loads or higher without transformer); gain unit), 
•-0.2 dB; THD 0.05% from 20-20,000 Hz; output 
noise 20 uV max. from 20-20,000 Hz, 600-ohm 
terminated input; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz • 0.5 dB; black anodized aluminum front panel; 
P/: H x 19" W x  $199 

BIAMP 

SR/240 Stereo Reverberation System 
Stereo reverberation system with two type-9 Accu-
tronics three-spring assemblies. Features automatic 
hard limiter with LED; two-position reverb-send at-
tack limiter switch; transformerless balanced or un-
balanced outputs; EQ blend system includes four 
frequency controls. THD 0.01% dry signal; slew 
rate 13 V/usec dry signal; S/N at unity gain 89 dB 
from 20-100,000 Hz, 0 dB, - 76 dB at 0 dB with 
blend control at max. reverb, all EQ controls set at 
50%; input impedance 10k ohms min.; decay time 
2.5sec; 3V," H x 19"W x 10' D $559 

EQ/270A Graphic Equalizer 
27-band 1/3-octave graphic equalizer with center 
frequencies set from 40-16,000 Hz with • 12 dB 
boost or cut. Features EQ bypass switch; LED over-
load indicator; transformer-type connectors and 
phone jacks on inputs and outputs; transformerless 
balanced lines in and out; combining filters. Fre-
quency response 10-90,000 Hz • 1 dB, 
15-30,000 Hz •-0.1 dB; THD and IM dist. 
0.0075%; hum and noise 90 dB at 0 dB V refer-
ence, 115 dB below rated output; filter bandwidth 
1/3 octave at 3-dB point with 6 dB attenuation; 
frequency tolerance • 2% of band centers; input 
impedance 600 ohms/500 ohms switchable; max. 
input + 24 dB; slew rate 8 V/usec; 3'/." H x 19" W 
x 10" D $539 

EQ/210 Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band two-channel graphic equalizer with center 
frequencies at 32, 64, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 

2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz, -•15 dB 
boost or cut. Each channel has ten sliders, gain 
slider, EQ bypass switch, and LED overload indica-
tor; four V.-in phone jacks/ch for unbalanced/bal-
anced input/output lines. Frequency response 
6-45,000 Hz + 0/ 1 dB (control set flat); THD and 
IM dist. 0.005%; gain 3 dB unbalanced, 0 dB 
balanced; slew rate 1 V/usec; output load imped-
ance 600 ohms; input impedance 50,000 ohms, 
balanced or unbalanced; max. output r 24 dBm at 
8 V, unbalanced; S/N 84 dB below 1 V out; rack-
mountable- 3v," H x 19"W x 5V." D  
EQ/110R. One-channel version of EQ/210 $195 

Quad Limiter 
Multi-channel limiter/compressor features four 
f ront- panel threshold controls with LED for four in-
dependent channels. Threshold variable from -40 
to • 18 dB; output impedance 600 ohms unbal-
anced or balanced; input impedance 25k ohms un-
balanced, 50k ohms balanced; frequency response 
20-25,000 Hz • 0.5 dB; THD 0.03% at 1000 Hz; 
attack time 1 rresec; release time 150 msec to 1.5 
sec; S/N 102 dB; slew rate 8 V/usec; H x 19" 
W x 5V," D $269 

BOSE 

Spatial Expander 
Charge-couple device time delay unit designed to 
complement pair of 901 Direct/Reflecting speaker 
systems, Spatial Control receiver, and auxiliary pair 
of Direct/Reflecting speakers in recreating three-di-
mensional sound; 901 combined with receiver sim-
ulates space of live performance with control for 
user to adjust spaciousness of music, while the Spa-
tial Expander delays sound from rear speakers to 
enhance space and ambience of music. Front-panel 
controls include sliding dimension amod spatial bal-
ance levers and in/out expander and mode switches 
 $449 

BOZAK 

9025 Time Delay System 
Analog electronically-controlled time-delay system 
with built-in 35-W power amplifier and separate 
pair of speakers. Timer delay: features delay tirne, 
delay rernix, signal blend, treble contour, and out-
put level controls; delay 30-130 msec continuously 
variable; high-frequency EQ • 12 dB; THD N 
1.0%, delay line; frequency response 30-7700 Hz 
+0/ 3 dB. Power amp: features auto-ranging 
peak-reading LED vertical bar graph display; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz + 0/ 0.5 dB; THD 
and IM dist. 0.01% at 1000 Hz. Loudspeakers; 
incorporates indirect-radiating full-range driver; f re-
quency response 41-10,000 Hz; 8-ohm imped-
ance; input 70 W program. Delay system 2'/." H x 
17'/."Wx D; speaker 20"H x 13" W x 11" D 

 $975 
902. Same as 902S without speakers   $795 

CARVER 

C-9 Dynamic Range Expansion 
Autocorrelation noise-reduction/dynamic range ex-
pansion unit; autocorrelator removes random noise 
(steady hiss) in 2000-20,000-Hz range while non-
random low-frequency noise (hum and rumble) re-
moved by voltage controlled filter operating below 
200 Hz; peak unlimiter circuit restores gain and 
headroom during initial peak signals $350 

CERWIN-VEGA 

GE-2 Stereo Graphic Equalizer 
Covers 13 frequency bands (from 31.5 Hz to 16,-
000 Hz) • 12 dB; response 20-20,000 Hz .1 dB 
with equalizer controls at center detent; rated out-
put 2 V rrns (2000 ohms or greater load imped-
ance); control accuracy within 1 dB of calibrations; 
hum and noise less than 100 mV equivalent input 
noise; distortion (harmonic or IM) less than 0.05%; 
inputs: two each source and tape input, line; tape 

output (phono jack); half-octave control below mid-
dle C, octave control above; 5V." H x 19" W (rack 
mount) x 17V." D (incl. knobs).  $600 

CX-2 Electronic Crossover 
Passive electronic crossover designed for home sub-
woofer systems; crossover frequencies available in 
100, 150, and 250 Hz fixed frequencies; 12 dB/ 
octave slope; requires no power supply. Dist. un-
measurable at or below 2.5 V out; insertion loss 1 
dB max.; nominal input impedance 3.3k ohms; rec-
ommended output impedance 5k ohms; channel-to-
channel crosstalk 70 dB at 20,000 Hz; max. in-
put voltage 11 V; 1"." H s 7" W x D $100 

DB-10 Bass Turbocharger 
Incorporates 18 dB/octave subsonic filter to elimi-
nate subsonic noise below 20 Hz; frequency re-
sponse • 0.25 dB; rated output 2 V rms; max. out-
put 8 V rms; HD or IM dist. 0.025% $90 

CROWN 

EQ-2 Synergistic Equalizer 
Eleven band two channel '/,-octave (on octave cen-
ters) equalizer with center frequencies set at 20, 
40, 80, 160, 320, 640, 1250, 2500, 5000, 10,-
000, and 20,000 Hz, .15 dB boost or cut; each 
channel features octave frequency adjust controls; 
• 20 dB tone controls with bass hinge points ad-
justable from 180-1800 Hz and treble hinge points 
adjustable from 1000-10,000 Hz; equalizer cancel 
and tone cancel master controls; and overload indi-
cators. Rear panel has unbalanced inputs, balanced 
inputs with switchable unity/ r 10 dB gain selec-
tion, screwdriver-adjusted attenuation controls, and 
normal/inverted outputs. Frequency response 
10-100,000 Hz 0.3 dB, 20-20,000 Hz • 0.1 
dB, controls flat with IHE load; hum and noise 90 
dB below rated output, 20-20,000 Hz bandpass; 
IM dist. 0.01% at rated output; rated output 2.5 V 
rms into IHE load; input impedance 25k ohms un-
balanced, 20k ohms balanced (transformerless); 
output impedance 300 ohms (normal), 600 ohms 
(balanced); satinized aluminum front panel with 
grey texan inlay; 7V," H x 19"W x 14'/." D $1195 

VFX-2A Crossover 
Solid-state filters used for crossover or bandpass 
functions; two-channel, two filters/ch (high pass, 
low pass at 18 dB each) from 20-20,000 Hz • 0.1 
dB; filter rolloff at 18 dB/octave. Stereo: 0-15.5 dB 
variable gain bridging input/channel along with un-
balanced unity gain input; output impedance 300 
ohms (inverted and non-inverted), 6 V max. output 
into 600 ohms; IM dist. 0.01% at rated output; 
hum and noise 100 dB below rated output with 0 
dB gain. Mono: functions as combined bandpass/ 
two-way crossover, or as three-way crossover (tri-
arnping); mono jack combines two input signals to 
form mono output; mono bass output combines low 
pass section of two filters which feeds the output 
jack. Satinized aluminum front panel with plexi-
glass cower; 3'/."Hx 19" W x 5"/." D $429 

DAHLQUIST 

DQ-LPI Variable Low Pass Filter 
Low-pass electronic crossover for hi-amp bass 
speaker applications, including external low bass 
reproducers; each channel continuously variable 
from 40-400 Hz; low-pass cutoff slope at 18 dB/ 
octave; controls adjustable from flat to 5 dB boost 
at 20 Hz; outputs: choice or combination of mixed 
center-channel and stereo bass; separate level con-
trols for system balance and up to 15 dB gain; satin-
brushed panel with walnut end blocks; 2V." H x 
12"/:W x 5"." D $315 

DQ-MX1 Passive Matrixing Crossover 
Connects power amplifier to 8-ohm stereo speakers 
and subwoofer and combines low frequencies from 
both channels; stereo separation maintained for 
main speakers; includes three-position bass-level 
switch, 60-80 Hz crossover frequency switch, and 
phase switch; left and right inputs from power amp 
or receiver outputs; outputs to left and right speak-
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ers and to mixed-channel bass module; 3'/2" H x 
83/4"W x 7" D $145 

DB SYSTEMS 

DB-3 Active Crossover 
Designed for bi- and tri-amplified speaker systems; 
asymptotic slope 12 dB/octave Gaussian or 18 dB/ 
octave Butterworth; fixed crossover frequencies (to 
be specified on order); available as two- or three-
way crossover (for common bass channel, designa-
tion is P/2-or 2'12-way, respectively); individual 
channel gains screwdriver adjustable; THD 
0.0008% from 20-20,000 Hz; noise -100 dB 
(shorted input); frequency response of summed out-
put within 1 dB 5-50,000 Hz. 
1'12-way Butterworth crossover $295 
2-way Gaussian crossover $225 
2-way Butterworth crossover $300 
3-way Gaussian crossover $270 
3-way Butterworth crossover $420 
Additional bass (Butterworth) crossover $15 
DB-3-100. Similar to DB-3 except two-way elec-
tronic subwoofer crossover with 18 dB/octave But-
terworth crossover at 100 Hz; must be used with 
DB-2 power supply $252 
118-2. Power supply for DB-3 and DB-3-100 $62 

dbx 

dbx Tape Noise Reduction Systems 
Provides 30 dB noise reduction and 10 dB addi-
tional headroom when recording with open-reel, car-
tridge, or cassette recorders; eliminates tape hiss 
and noise in live recording; prevents additional 
noise build-up in tape duplicating or recording off-
the-air; also decodes dbx encoded discs. 
Model 128. Two-channel switchable record or play 
plus linear and above-threshold expander/compres-
sor $450 
Model 224 Type II Recording Technology Series. Two 
channel simultaneous record/play; also decodes 
dbx discs $275 

155 Noise-Reduction System 
Professional format, 4-channel tape noise-reduc-
tion system gives 30 dB of tape noise reduction at 
all levels over the entire audio spectrum with an 
additional 10 dB recording level; true rms detection 
for accurate encode/decode tracking; linear decibel 
compression/expansion over 100 dB range; no pilot 
tones or level match adjustments necessary; front-
panel record and play level adjust; user-changeable 
modular circuit boards for each channel (spares 
available). $550 

Dynamic Range Expanders 
Permits listener to restore up to 20 dB of the dy-
namic range missing from records, tapes, or FM 
broadcasts. Dynamic range 110 dB (peak signal to 
weighted background noise); frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz 0.5 dB; THD 0.1% at 1.0 expan-
sion; SMPTE IM dist. 0.15% typical; input imped-
ance 50k ohms. 
3bx. Three-band linear expander with 30 gain-
change LEDs in -20 to +12 dB range; expansion 
ratio continuously adjustable to 1.5; 33/." H x 
17'/."W x 10'/2" D $699 
3bx-R. Remote control for 3bx; provides remote con-
trol of transition level, release time, and expansion 
ratio; system master volume; fade control $149 
2bx. Two-band linear expander with 20 gain-change 
LEDs and program-dependent release rate; expan-
sion ratio 1.0-1.5; 3'/." H x 17'/."W x 10'/2" D 
 $499 
1bx. Single-band linear expander with ten gain-
change LEDs and program-dependent release rate; 
expansion ratio 1.0-1.5; 3'/." H x 11"W x 10'/2" D 
 $259 
118. Compressor/expander with peak limiting/un-
limiting capability; allows recordist to make full dy-
narnic range tapes on moderately-priced recorders 
and obtain 20 dB or more improved (S+N)/N; LED 
indicator light $219 

100 Subhannonic Synthesizer 
Synthesizes frequencies between 50 and 100 Hz to 

recreate signals in bottom octave (25-50 Hz); can 
be inserted in tape monitor circuit of receiver or 
amplifier; synthesize and low-frequency boost con-
trols plus bypass switch; input impedance 47,000 
ohms; output level 7 V rms; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz -±-1 dB; THD 0.1%; 3'/.." H x 7'/,." 
W x 10'1." D $219 

21 Disc/Tape Decoder 
Linear decibel compression and expansion system 
that encodes musical signal going onto record and 
decodes dbx-encoded disc or tapes upon playback; 
features noise reduction and tape/source monitor 
buttons; level match control; frequency response 
15-30,000 Hz +0.5 dB (Dolby off); max. output 4 
V rms into 10,000-ohm load; THD 0.2% at 1000 
Hz; hum and noise -94 dBV; H x 83/ " W x 
65/2" D $109 

DRACO LABS 

Lab Series Dynamic Range Expander 
Features LED spectrum display for bass, midband, 
and treble frequencies over -20 to +10 dB range; 
expansion ratio slide control; unity gain level con-
trol; post/pre, source/tape, and process/bypass con-
trols. Expansion 1.0:1.6 dB; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz -±-0.5 dB; HD and IM dist. 0.1%; 
dynamic range 110 dB; expansion linearity error 
5%; channel balance -±0.5 dB; input noise -90 
dB below 1 V; input impedance 50k ohms; output 
impedance 600 ohms; max. output 9 V mis at 1000 
Hz; 3" H x 17"W x 12" D $600 

DYNACO 

SIE-1 Stereo Image Enhancer 
Operates on principle of phase coherence between 
channels to sharpen and localize individual instru-
ments; adjustable front-panel dimension, compen-
sation, and volume controls; bypass switch; LED 
power on indicator. Frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz -±-0.5 dB (bypass); S/N 100 dB (bypass), 30 dB 
(active); input sensitivity 1 V, unity gain max.; input 
impedance 1:1 out (bypass), 47k ohms (active); 
output impedance 1:1 in (bypass), 1k ohms (ac-
tive); headroom 6 dB at 1 V in; 3'/." H x 16'/ " W x 
8" D $200 

EVENTIDE 

1745M Digital Delay System 
Electronically-controlled RAM digital delay system 
features Signal Doubling (doubles voice or instru-
ment sound signals by insertion of 12-40 msec de-
lay) and Audio Recirculation (traps and continu-
ously repeats 640-msec of signal) switches; front-
panel instant-zeroing switches of all delays; input 
level control; optimum level indicator; two solid-
state digital readouts for two outputs (up to three 
additional outputs are available). Delay 320 msec/ 
output in 20-usec steps; frequency response 
30-16,000 Hz ±-1 dB (standard delay), 30-8000 
Hz (double delay); 90-dB dynamic range; dist. 
0.3% at 1000 Hz; input signal level from -10 dBm 
to +24 dBm; output impedance 150 ohms nom-
inal, 300 ohms driving; S/N 78 dB; 115 V ac, 
50-60 Hz ± 5% or 230 V ac, 50-60 Hz; 5V." H x 
19" W x 15" D $4100 
03. Extra outputs, fully switchable  $550 ea. 
08. Variable pitch/delay output with high-resolution 
readout $850 
09. Remote control, GPI B compatible $550 

11193 Digital Delay 
CMOS-logic digital delay line designed for recording 
studio, concert hall, auditorium, or radio station; 
produces signal doubling, realistic echo effects, 
synchronization of sound reinforcement speakers, 
and pre-echo delay. Features RAMs; variable time 
delay switches (0-max. in 2-dB steps); four outputs 
and one input; six-LED input level indicators; input 
level control. Input impedance 20k ohms balanced, 
10k ohms unbalanced; input level -10 to +3 dBm 
(full dynamic range); output impedance 300 ohms 
electronically balanced; max. output level +22 

dBm; dist. 0.2% at 1000 Hz; dynamic range 90 dB 
from clipping to noise floor; response 30-12,000 
Hz t 1 dB; 1.75" H x 19"W x 9" D  $1195 
CD254. Similar to JJ193 except has two outputs; 
0-254 msec time delay controllable by internal 
switches; no front-panel controls $895 

HM-80 Harmonizer 
Compact portable harmonizer features -1.-1-octave 
pitch control, 270-msec delay, word or short riff 
repeat, time reversal, and dry vs. effect output mix, 
and feedback controls; dynamic range 80 dB; 2.25" 
H x 10.5" W x 8.25" D $775 

FL201 Instant Flanger 
Oscillator, manual, remote, and envelope controls 
may be used in any configuration; features time de-
lay circuitry, effect modifier block (designed to imi-
tate motor or servo hunting bounce), and depth con-
trol (effects percentage of direct vs. delayed signal 
and relative phase of each); line in/out control and 
LED indicator; high level input and output (optional 
balanced line in/out); LED mode indicators. Fre-
quency response 50-15,000 Hz +1 dB (direct 
channel), 50-10,000 Hz +1.5 dB (delayed chan-
nel); dist. 0.05% below clipping (direct channel), 
1.0% from 0 to +8 dBm input (delayed); dynamic 
range 112 dB at 15,000 Hz (direct), 75 dB (de-

layed); delay time between 200 usec-10 msec; in-
put/output level 0 to +4 dBm; input impedance 
10k ohms unbalanced; 3.5" H x 19"W x 9' D  
 $700 

2830 Omnipressor 
Dynamic modifier combines functions of compres-
sor, expander, noise gate, and limiter. Features con-
tinuously variable expansion/compression control 
(10:1 gate to -10:1 abrupt reversal); attenuation 
and gain limit controls (60 dB to ± 1 dB); variable 
time constant controls (1000:1); bass/cut switch; 
logarithmic input/output/gain meter; in/out bypass 
switch. Frequency response 20-16,000 Hz +0/ 
-0.5 dB; input/output level 0 to +8 dBm nominal; 
input impedance 10k ohms electronically balanced; 
output impedance 600 ohms nominal; gain unity, 
+10, +20 dB (agc disabled); compression continu-
ously variable from 1:1 to unity to 10:1; expansion 
continuously variable from 1:1 to 10:1; S/N -90 
dBm at unity gain; attack time continuously variable 
100 usec-100msec; release time continuously var-
iable from 1 msec-1 sec; 3.5" H x 19" W x 9" D.... 
  $700 

GARRARD 

MRM 101 Music Recovery Module 
Impulse noise suppression device with phono pre-
amplifier; electronically detects clicks and pops, re-
ducing output level to 30 dB below program level in 
2.7 msec; gradual attenuation (0.5-0.75 msec) to 
-30 dB level; output gain stage boosts signal vol-
tage to drive aux, inputs of phono preamp; nominal 
output 300 mV; rated output at 1.0% distortion 2.5 
mV; dist. 0.01% (phono preamp), 0.1% (suppres-
sion circuitry); channel balance better than 2 dB; 
S/N 100 dB (phono preamp), 85 dB (suppression 
circuitry); input impedance 47,000 ohms; includes 
front-panel LED for suppression circuitry, LED indi-
cator when suppression circuitry is in signal path, 
and defeat switch for suppression circuitry so unit 
can be used as phono preamp only; 23/." H x 15" W 
x 12" D $220 

GLI 

EQ-1500 BI-FET Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quencies at 30, 60, 120, 240, 500, 1000, 2000, 
4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz, ±12 dB boost or 
cut. Features high-speed operational amplifier Bi 
Fet IC circuitry; 20 slide controls (10/ch) with cen-
ter detent; EQ defeat switch with LED status indica-
tor; main, aux., and tape monitor input switches; 
power switch with LED. Frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz -±-0.5 dB (EQ flat), 0-500,000 Hz 
-±-0.1 dB (EQ bypassed); dist. 0.05% at 1 V rms 
out; THD and IM dist. 0.005% from 20-20,000 Hz 
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at 5 V; slew rate 14 V/µsec; S/N 90 dB below 2 V 
rms; max. output 10 V before clipping; 19" rack-
mountable $250 

HEATH 

AD- 1 706 Audio Processor 
Incorporates dynamic range expander and noise-re-
duction circuit increasing total dynamic range up to 
17 dB (any program source processed through unit 
gains up to 7 dB of dynamic range expansion and 
10-dB of noise reduction); front-panel 12-dB/oc-
tave (7000 Hz) high filter switch; built-in tape mon-
itoring; LED noise-reduction and dynamic range ex-
pansion indicators; connects between tape output 
and tape monitor jacks of preamp, integrated amp, 
or receiver. Rated input 200 mV; input impedance 
100k ohms; gain 0 dB (expander off), +0.25 dB 
(expander on); frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; 
sensitivity 500 µV; hum and noise —70 dB from 
20-20,000 Hz; output impedance 500 ohms; input 
overload 5 V rms at 1000 Hz; black cabinet; 5.75" 
H x 19"W x 14"D $250 

AD-1304 Audio Processor 
Separate expander (7-dB dynamic range to pro-
gram) and noise-reducer (up to 10 dB) circuit for 
17-dB total dynamic range; front-panel high-filter 
switch (12 dB/octave at 7000 Hz linear phase); 
front-panel LEDs; front-panel controls; rear-panel 
tape monitor facilities; rated input/impedance 200 
mV/100k ohms; output impedance 500 ohms; gain 
-±0.5 dB (expander off), —3 dB/+4 dB (expander 
On); frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.2 
dB; THD 0.1% from 20-20,000 Hz; 12 lbs.; 4'/2" H 
x 17'/2"W x 8V." D. Kit $200 

AD-1305 Stereo Equalizer Kit 
Five-band, two-channel graphic equalizer kit; 
matches Heath AP-1615 preamp; HD and IM less 
than 0.05%; hum and noise 90 dB below rated 
output; slide control switches for tone flat and tape 
monitor; 4,/,e H x 17'/."W x 8"D $135 

INTEGREX 

Four-Ch Dolby B Noise Reducer Kit 
Stereo unit incorporates four Dolby channels for si-
multaneous encoding/decoding for three-head tape 
machines; designed to reduce hiss in magnetic-tape 
recording machines; decodes commercially-avail-
able Dolby B-encoded cassettes or Dolby B FM radio 
broadcasts and/or encodes blank tapes from any 
source; cannot be used for discrete 4-channel en-
coding or decoding. Noise reduction 9 dB weighted 
(CCIR/ARM); min. sensitivity 35 mV rms (tape and 
Dolby FM tuner inputs), 40 mV rms (aux. input); 
impedance 47k ohms (all inputs), 300 ohms vari-
able (all outputs); max. variable output level 580 
mV mis (Dolby level); overload 18 dB above Dolby 
level for 0.3% THD; dist. 0.05% (all outputs at 
Dolby level); S/N unvveighted, ref. Dolby level, at 
monitor output 76 dB (from aux. in), 80 dB (from 

tape and tuner in, Dolby on), 69 dB (from tuner in), 
at tape output 69 dB (from aux, and tuner in), 76 
dB (from tuner in, Dolby FM on). Kit includes two-
color fiberglass printed circuit board with compo-
nent locations, all alignment circuits, and solid ma-
hogany cabinet; assembly time approx. 10 hrs; 
2.75"H x 15.5W x 6.75" D $137 
Dolby Calibration Tapes. Specify reel or rassette $9 

DFM Dolby Noise Reducer 
Decodes Dolby B-encoded cassette or reel tapes and 
Dolby-encoded FM broadcasts; front-panel on/off 
and Dolby-decoding in/out switches; rear-panel in-
put level calibration, output level, and 25/75 µsec 
de-emphasis input select controls. Noise reduction 
9 dB weighted (CCIR/ARM); sensitivity 35 mV rms 

min.; variable output level 580 mV at Dolby level, 
overload 18 dB above Dolby level for 0.3% THD; 
dist. 0.05% ref. Dolby level; separation tape input 
58 dB at 2000 Hz, Dolby on; S/N 79 dB Dolby level 
(CCIR/ARM); aluminum anodized case; 2.5" H x 
8.5" W x 4" D $100 

INTERSOUND 

PRV- 1 Parametric Equa I izer-Reverb 
Accutronics Type 9 mechanical delay line single-
channel reverberation system with two-band para-
metric equalization. Reverb: features input gain 
control with 0, —3, —6, and —12 dB LED reverb 
drive signal display; output level control; EQ/flat 
line and reverb routing controls; reverb and line 
level controls; balanced and unbalanced inputs and 
outputs requiring no transformers; provision for op-
tional footswitch for reverb selection with LED; 
nominal input level, balanced and unbalanced, 
0.80 V rrns at 0 dBV; reverb decay time 3.0 sec; 
reverb S/N 68 dB; dry stage (reverb off) frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB and S/N 90 dB at 0 
dB; THD 0.05% from 20-20,000 Hz; nominal out-
put level 0.80 V rms (0 dBV) into 1k ohms (unbal-
anced) and 1.0 V rms (+2 dBV) into 600 ohms 
(balanced); nominal overall gain 0 dB (EQ flat), 
+26 dB max. Equalizer: features 12-dB/octave var-
iable lo-cut filter; frequency controls ranging from 
80-1800 Hz and 500-12,000 Hz; two bandwidth 
controls ranging from 0.25-3.0 octaves/band; sepa-
rate ±-14-d13 boost/cut controls; variable lo-cut 
turnover frequency from 150-1200 Hz; steel rack-
mount chassis; 3.5" H x 19" W x 11  $399 

JVC 

SEA-80 Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quencies set at 31.5, 63, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 
2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz, +12 dB 
boost or cut. Features fluorescent analyzer display 
with left/right mode switch, memory, and level con-
trol (covers 32-16,000 Hz frequency range over 
0-26-dB level range); built-in pink noise generator; 
—6-dB SEA switch (doubles input sensitivity to ac-
commodate high inputs without distortion); SEA re-
cord switch (transmits signal to tape deck); tape 
monitor switch; —20-dB mic switch. Input imped-
ance 47k ohms (SEA and tape monitor in); output 
impedance 100 ohms (SEA and tape rec out); rated 
output 2 V rms; frequency response 10-100,000 
Hz +0/-1 dB; THD and IM dist. 0.003%; gain 0 
dEl/-6 dB; 6V." H x W x 12V." D $600 

SEA-50 Graphic Equalizer 
Ten frequency "tone-zone" control ranges (one per 
octave) with ±12 dB boost or cut; uses resonant 
circuits composed of resistors, capacitors and semi-
conductor inductors, one for each "tone zone" or 
frequency range band $290 

SEA-20GL Graphic Equalizer 
Seven frequency "tone zone" control ranges (one 
per 1": octave); each slide control covers 60, 150, 
400, 1000, 4000, 6000, or 15,000 Hz tone zone; 
includes defeat, record, tape monitor, and input at-
tenuator (0 dB/ —6 dB) $190 

BN-5 Biphonic Processor 
Binaural processor for binaural effects through 
speakers; input terminals Line In/Tape Play at 80 
mV/ —20 dB, 100 ohms input impedance; output 
terminals Line Out at 300 mV, —8 dB output level, 
3.5k ohms Tape Rec output impedance; consumes 
7 W; 3V." H x 15V." W x 9ve D $280 

KEN WOOD 

GE-80 Stereo Graphic Equalizer 
Five-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls at 50, 200, 800, 3200, and 
13,000 Hz ±10 dB; features low-distortion band-
pass filter, EQ record, EQ defeat, and —6-dB atten-
uation switch. Frequency response 10-60,000 Hz 

+0/-1 dB; HD 0.006% from 20-20,000 Hz; max. 
output 5 V at 1000 Hz; S/N 110 dB (short-cir-
cuited, IHF A); input impedance 47k ohms; gain 0 
dB +11 dB; 74 mm H x 440 mmW x 160 mm D. 
 $165 

RA-80 Reverberation Amplifier 
Stereo reverberation amplifier features continuously 
variable depth control from 0-2.5 sec, monitored on 
LED display panel; tape monitoring; reverb and re-
verb recording selectors; effects control; —6-dB at-
tenuation switch. Frequency response 15-60,000 
Hz +0/-1 dB; HD 0.008% from 20-20,000 Hz; 
S/N 100 dB (IHF A); 74 mm H x 440 mm W x 160 
mm D $179 

KLARK-TEKNIK 

DN70 Digital Time Processor 
652-msec max, time delay system features digital 
readout in msec of each output (three main outputs) 
and quasi 15-bit analogue-to-digital converter with 
3k ROM and 448k RAM capacity. Additional fea-
tures include front-panel mixing and regeneration 
controls plus mixed output; delay-setting memory 
for permanent or semi-permanent installations; 
lockout switch; remote capability. Analog section: 
input impedance 10k ohms nominal (electronically 
balanced); input level at limiting +4-+30 dBm ad-
justable; output impedance 20 ohms nominal 
(electronically balanced); output level at limiting 
+4-+20 dBm adjustable; dynamic range 90 dB; 
frequency response 30-15,000 Hz +1 dB; total 
dist. products 0.1% at 1000 Hz full drive. Digital 
section: sampling frequency 50,000 Hz; MRA con-
nector has 15-bit data control bus, 6-bit data timing 
control, write inhibit, and 12-bit user-definable 
controls. 115 V or 230 V ac, 50-60 Hz; 3" H x 19" 
W x 10.5"  $4900 
323-msec version with 3k ROM and 224k RAM ca-
pacity  $4750 
163-msec version with 3k ROM and 112k RAM ca-
pacity  $4600 

DN36 Analogue Time Processor 
Dual-channel voltage-controlled time delay system 
with manual or automatic controls and built-in mod-
ulator. Each channel features input, feedback, 
cross-channel feedback, and master gain levels with 
LED array level indicators; delay control; modulator 
switch; modulator depth control. Output section has 
two clean feed outputs and one mixed output with 
pan control. Modulator has rate control and wave-
form and invert "A" switches. Delay time 0.5-50 
msec, continuously variable; frequency response 
20-15,000 Hz; internal modulator range 0.1-10 Hz 
continuously variable; dynamic range 90 dB; dist. 
at 1000 Hz 0.2% typically, 0.5% at 3 dB below 
clipping; input impedance 10k ohms (balanced or 
unbalanced); input sensitivity —10-+20 dBm; out-
put impedance 50 ohms; output level adjustable to 
+22 dBm at clipping $1600 

DN22 Graphic Equalizer 
Eleven-band two-channel stereo graphic equalizer 
features eleven slide potentiometers/channel, ±-12 
dB boost or cut at eleven center frequencies with 
center detent, separate low and high pass filters/ 
channel, bypass switch/channel, level controls (up 
to 6-dB gain), and LED power. Center frequencies 
set at 50, 90, 160, 300, 500, 900, 1600, 3000, 
5000, 9000, and 16,000 Hz with ±2% center fre-
quency accuracy; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz ±0.5 dB; output clipping +21 dBm into 600 
ohms; dist. 0.01% at 1 kHz at +4 dBm into 600 
ohms, 0.05% from 20-20,000 Hz at +18 dBm into 
600 ohms; input noise —95 dBm; input impedance 
10k ohms nominal; output source impedance 10 
ohms, short circuit protected; 200-240 V ac, 50-60 
Hz; 5.4" H x 19"W x 8.4" D $840 
DN22B. Balanced version of DN22 $1075 

DN27 Graphic Equalizer 
27-band one-third-octave graphic equalizer fea-
tures 27 slide potentiometers with +12 dB boost or 
cut and center detent, bypass switch, level control 
(up to 6-dB gain), and power switch with LED. Cen-
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ter frequencies set at 40, 50, 63, 80, 100, 125, 
160, 200, 250, 315, 400, 500, 630, 800, 1000, 
1250, 1600, 2000, 2500, 3150, 4000, 5000, 
6300, 8000, 10,000, 12,500, and 16,000 Hz 
with accuracy better than 2%; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz +0.5 dB; output clipping 
+21 dBm into 600 ohms; dist. 0.01% at 1000 Hz 
at +4 dBm into 600 ohms, 0.05% from 20-20,000 
Hz at +18 dBm into 600 ohms; equivalent input 
noise -90 dBm from 20-20,000 Hz; input imped-
ance 10k ohms; output source impedance 10 
ohms, short circuit protected; 200-240 V ac, 50-60 
Hz; 5.4" H x 19' W x 8.4" D $780 
08278. Balanced version of DN27 $900 

KLH 

DNF 1201A Dynamic Noise Filter 
Processes any two-channel or matrix encoded mate-
rial from turntable, tape deck, cassette deck, re-
ceiver or tuner; pushbutton controls select proper 
noise reduction; sensitivity control with LED read-
outs; frequency response (min. bandwidth) -3 dB 
at 500 Hz, -10 dB at 1 kHz, -20 dB at 2.5 kHz; 
(max. bandwidth) +0.5 dB max. 10 Hz to 20 kHz, 
-3 dB at 30 kHz, -25 dB at 100 kHz; attenuation 
rate 9 dB/octave; noise reduction levels up to 30 dB 
above 5 kHz, 14 dB above 400 Hz; HD 0.2% max.; 

0.0 dB gain at 1 kHz adjustable to 10 dB; internal 
noise 100 µV nos 20 Hz to 20 kHz; has 8 phono 
jacks and tape deck connectors; 2'/." H x 17V." W 

 $379 

TNE 7000 Transient Noise Eliminator 
Impulse suppressor reduces or eliminates medium 
and small clicks, pops and ticks from turntable or 
tape deck; blanking duration 100-600 millionths of 
a second; blanking period filled by transition vol-
tage; has defeat, tape monitor, threshold, and sen-
sitivity controls; LED indicators for transient noise 
elimination and high-frequency calibration; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz +.0.5 dB; distor-
tion 0.1% (THD), 0.5% (IM); internal noise 40 uV 
rms; 2'/." H x 162/." W x 7'/." D $329 

KM LABORATORIES 

A.I.R.S. 8 Processor 
Frequency-dependent phase processor of stereo sig-
nals designed to reproduce multidimensional 
sound, thus eliminating envelope intermodulation 
distortion. Features A. I.R. system in/out with LED, 
balance set/zero calibration selector, and LED peak 
input indicator; source/monitor tape selector; cen-
ter-detent balance control; switchable level control. 
Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +1.5 dB; THD 
0.1% at max. level; S/N 100 dB weighted; input 
level/impedance 2.5 V rms/47k ohms (phono), 2.5 
V rms/330 ohms (line); output level/impedance 4 V 
rms/27 ohrns; 60 mm H x 380 mm W x 190 mm D 
 $349 

KOSS 

K/4DS Digital Delay System 
Designed to recreate concert hall sound in home 
environment; stores in digital format 17,000 bits of 

information of live performances from club, theater, 
concert hall, and auditorium employing 16,384-bit 
computer circuitry and RAM; automatically delays 
recorded material to conform with optimized ideal 
room stored in computer; hooks into any stereo sys-
tem; second set of speakers required. Features 
built-in 15 W/ch amplifier; switchable speaker se-
lector for 4th dimension, stereo only, and phones 
and left/right speaker dimension control; EQ switch 
(enhances bass response of ambience speakers and 
rolls off bass response below 50 Hz); min./max. 

gain set with LED limit indicator; stereophones 
level, dimension, and 4th dimension/stereo com-
parator controls with two phone jacks $399 

LOGICAL SYSTEMS 

8801 Dynamic Noise Filter 
Variable bandpass filter designed to eliminate hiss 
and rumble from existing program material; also 
eliminates tape, record, and radio reception noise 
without interfering with music; no encoding or de-
coding necessary. Features mono bass circuit with 
150-Hz crossover at 6-dB/octave; dynamic low-end 
6-dB/octave filter; on-off/threshold, tape monitor, 
and hiss and rumble reduction defeat controls; tri-
color LEDs indicating break frequencies from 
3000-10,000 Hz. Hiss reduction 15 dB at 10,000 
Hz; rumble reduction 20 dB at 10 Hz; program-
dependent attack and release times; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz; S/N 75 dB below 2 V rms 
out, 20-20,000 Hz; THD 0.1% at rated output; I M 
dist. 0.01% at rated output; max. output 10 V into 
10k ohms; input impedance 47k ohms, single-
ended; output impedance 600 ohms; 1.75" H x 
19" W x 7" D $289 
8800. Similar to 8801 except variable low-pass 9 
dB/octave filter; minus hiss and rumble reduction 
defeat controls; has system defeat; does not work on 
existing program material; tri-color LEDs start at 
1500-Hz break frequency; output impedance 100 
ohms; 2.5" H x 9.75" W x 6.5" D $199 

318 Silencer Noise-Reduction Kit 
Eliminates hiss from tapes, records, AM/FM in play-
back/record through FET control circuitry design. 
Features on-off/threshold, tape monitor, and system 
defeat controls; tri-color LEDs indicating break fre-
quencies from 1500-10,000 Hz; variable gyrator-
type low-pass 9 dB/octave filter; no encoding or de-
coding. Hiss reduction 15 dB at 10,000 Hz; pro-
gram-dependent attack and release times; fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz; S/N 75 dB below 
2 V rms out, 20-20,000 Hz; THD 0.1% at rated 
output; IM dist. 0.01% at rated output; max. output 
10 V rms into 10k ohms; input impedance 47k 
ohms, single ended; output impedance 100 ohms. 
Kit includes circuit-board-mounted components, 
custom chassis, American black walnut end pieces, 
and manual; 2.5"H x 9.75W x 6.5"D $129 

IT SOUND 

PEU Parametric Equalizer 
Four-band stereo parametric equalizer covers 
25-3000, 100-10,000, and 175-20,000 Hz 
bands; boost/cut band variable between 0.15 and 
2.0 octaves, ±15 dB range. Features LED peak 
indicator, overall bypass switch, and bypass on each 
band. Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz -±0.5 
dB; THD 0.007% and IM dist. 0.002%; S/N 90 dB 
below 1 V; slew rate 13 V/usec; input impedance 
47,000 ohms; balanced and unbalanced line in-
puts and outputs can drive 600-ohm loads; 3.5" H 
x 19"W x 7" D $475 

ECC Echo Control Center 
Single-channel unit functions as preamplifier for 
two low-impedance microphones and two low-level 
low-impedance line level aux, inputs: three-band 
equalizer, and echo and reverb control for mic level, 
EQ, and echo; features bi-FET op amp circuitry, 
relay on/off transient protection, and mu metal 
shielding for reverb unit. Delay dynamic range 85 
dB below 1 V; dist. 0.5% at 1000 Hz, 0.775-V out; 
delay range 20-240 msec; frequency response of 
delay +1.5 dB; mic input impedance 2000 ohms 
for 600-ohm or lower mic; aux, input impedance 
47k ohms; output impedance 200 ohms for 2k-ohm 
loads; EQ range 18 dB for bass, midrange, and 
treble; rack-mountable; 2" H x 1g' W x 7" D. $420 
RCC. Reverb control center similar to ECC without 
echo capability; frequency response 10-40,000 Hz 
rt- 0.5 dB direct, 20-5500 Hz reverb; dynamic 
range 72dB below 1 V; THD and IM 0.05%* ... $195 

RV-2 Stereo Reverberation Unit 
Reverb unit for line-level inputs only; features 

-6-dB and peak amplitude LEDs; three equaliza-
tion controls; direct, reverb, reverb drive controls; 
send-receive buss. Frequency response 2-40,000 
Hz +0.5 dB (direct); reverb 20-5500 Hz; reverb 
time 2.5 sec; input impedance 47k ohms; output 
impedance 200 ohms for 2k-ohm loads; S/N 90 
dBm (direct); 2" H x 19" W x 7" D $305 

ECU-2 Electronic Crossover 
For stereo bi/tri-amplification (front panel switcha-
ble); high slew rate bi-FET ICs in all circuits; switch-
able 1.5/30-Hz rumble filter; has low-level, low-
pass, mid-level and high-pass with X10-range selec-
tor, and high-level controls for each channel; low 
frequency crossover point continuously variable 
from 75-1100 Hz, mid-high from 75-1100 Hz in 
X1 range and 750-11,000 Hz in X10 range. S/N 90 
dB below 1 V; THD 0.007%; IM dist. 0.003%; in-
put impedance 47k ohms; output impedance 200 
ohms; 2"H x 1g'Wx 7" 0 $295 

NR-2 Noise-Reduction/Range Enhancer 
Two-channel unit provides 2:1 compander noise-
reduction system and dynamic range enhancement 
system; for dual or independent tracking. Fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz +0.75 dB; S/N 90 
dBm; dist. 0.2% at 1000 Hz; input impedance 
47,000 ohms; output impedance 200 ohms for 2k-
ohm loads; 2.5" H x 12.75W x 6.15" D $195 

NR-4 Four-Ch Noise-Reduction Compander 
Can switch four channels of noise reduction from 
record to play mode using two inputs simulta-
neously or two-channel simultaneous record and 
tape monitor decode; has bypass switches. Fre-
quency response 20-20,000 Hz +.0.75 dB; THD 
0.2% (compressed and expanded); slew rate 13 V/ 
usec; expander noise output -95 dBm; max. input 
level +26 dBm; 2.5" H x 12.75" W x 6.15"   
 $185 
NR-8. Same as NR-4 except provides eight channels 
of individually switchable record/play and bypass 
noise reduction or four-channel simultaneous re-
cord and tape monitor decode $370 

LUX 

Luxman G-1 20A Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls at 28, 55, 110, 220, 440, 
880, 1800, 3500, 7000, and 14,000 Hz, +12 dB 
boost or cut; features normal/bypass/record func-
tion selector, input atténuator selector, tape moni-
tor switch, and LED overlevel indicator. Frequency 
response 10-100,000 Hz -1.5 dB; THD and IM 
dist. 0.01% at 1 V out; S/N 110 dB (IHF A 

weighted); input sensitivity/impedance 1 V/65k 
ohms; eh." H x 17V." W x 10'/." D $325 

MARANTZ 

EQ-10 Graphic Tone Equalizer 
Ten-band graphic tone equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls at 30, 60, 120, 240, 500, 
1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz +10 
dB; has tone defeat, tape monitor in/out, and tape/ 
line pushbutton selectors; 2'/." H x 16'/." W x 7V," 
 $200 

MTI 

100 Stereo Crossover 
Active stereo crossover unit designed for biamplifi-
cation. Features time-aligned amp circuitry, hand-
adjusted zero-gain active filters, separate level con-
trols for each output, center-channel low-pass out-
put, and phase-inverting control for left-channel 
low-pass output; 18-dB/octave model recom-
mended for biamplifying in low-frequency applica-
tions and 12-dB/octave model for biamplifying in 

midrange region. Crossover frequency adjustment 
range 62.5-200 Hz at 18 dB/octave, 400-1500 Hz 
at 12 dB/octave; insertion gain +0.5 dB; max. out-
put 9 V rms; rated output 3 V rms; dist. 0.01%; 
1.75"H x 12.5W x 6"D $395 
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MXR 

One-Third Octave Equalizer 
31-discrete-band one-channel 'i,-octave equalizer 
with center frequencies set at 20, 25, 31.5, 40, 

50, 63, 80, 100, 125, 160, 200, 250, 315, 400, 
500, 630, 800, 1000, 1250, 1600, 2000, 2500, 
3150, 4000, 5000, 6300, 8000, 10,000, 
12,500, 16,000, and 20,000 Hz, ±-12 dB boost 
or cut; EQ in/out switch; dynamic range 108 dB; 
THD and IM dist. 0.01% at 0 dBV; frequency re-
sponse 10-20,000 Hz +0/-1 dB; max. slew rate 7 
V/msec; max. input level +18 dBV; input imped-
ance 20k ohms; output impedance 100 ohms; 
equiv. input noise -90 dBV; optional rack mount 
ears available; walnut side panels $350 

Fifteen-Band Stereo Equalizer 
Fifteen-band stereo graphic equalizer, spaced 2/, 
octave apart, with center frequencies set at 25, 40, 
63, 100, 160, 250, 400, 630, 1000, 1600, 
2500, 4000, 6300, 10,000, and 16,000 Hz, 
±12 dB boost or cut; tape monitor and in/out 
switches; THD 0.02% at 0 dBV from 20-20,000 
Hz, IM dist. 0.01% at 0 dBV (60 Hz/7 kHz, 4:1); 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +0/-1 dB; 
max. input +18 dBV; input impedance 20k ohms; 

output impedance 100 ohms; equiv. input noise 
-95 dBV; max. slew rate 7 V/msec; optional rack 
mount ears available; walnut side panels $325 

Stereo Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band two-channel graphic equalizer with center 
frequencies 31, 62, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 
4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz; eight rear-panel 
phono jacks; two inputs, two low-impedance out-
puts, two tape-record outputs, two tape-monitor in-
puts; two switches control tape monitor function 
and equalizer bypass. Dynamic range 110 dB; con-
trol range ±12 dB; gain: unity -±-1 dB (controls 
centered); max. output level: +18 dBV (10k ohms); 
input impedance 20k ohms; equivalent input noise 
-95 dBV; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz ±1 
dB at 0 dBV; THD 0.05% at 0 dBV (20-20,000 
Hz); IM 0.05% at 0 dBV (60/7000 Hz, 4:1) .. $220 

Dynamic Expander 
Linear dynamic expander provides up to 8 dB of 
upward expansion and 21 dB of downward expan-
sion; features front-panel release time control; ad-
justable expansion control (1:1 to 1.6:1); LED gain 
change and noise-reduction display; level control; 
in/out, monitor/normal, and pre/post switching. 
Max. input level -12 dBV; max. output +18 dBV; 
input impedance 40k ohms; output impedance 100 
ohms; max. dynamic range 110 dB; max. slew rate 
7 V/msec; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +0/ 
-1 dB; attack time 5 msec max. (depending on 
program material); release time variable between 
50-500 msec ; optional rack-mount ears $300 

Compander 
Can be used with open-reel and cassette decks; dy-
namic range 100 dB; output impedance will drive 
600 ohms or higher; equivalent input noise -88 
dBV (20-20,000 Hz); input impedance 100k; com-
press/expand ratio 2:1; tracking accuracy -± 1 dB 
per 20 dB; frequency response 30-20,000 Hz :t- 1 

dB at 0 dBV, 3 dB down at 20 Hz and 40 kHz; THD 
0.15% at 0 dBV (200 Hz-20 kHz), 0.75% at 0 dBV 
(50-200 Hz); IM 0.75% at 0 dBV (60 Hz/7 kHz, 
4:1); level match control; bypass switch for cutting 
unit out of system; black anodized aluminum hous-
ing with walnut side panels $150 

NAKAMICHI 

High-Corn II Noise-Reduction System 
Designed to improve dynamic range of high-quality 
cassette decks; compressor/expander with two inde-
pendent frequency bands and 2:1 ratio for max. 
suppression of noise pumping; 20-dB reduction of 
noise plus 3-7 dB headroom improvement; built-in 
400-Hz calibration tone; two wide-range peak level 
meters; defeatable subsonic and multiplex filters; 
removable 19-in rack mount adaptors $480 

EC-100 Electronic Crossover 
Designed for stereo bi-amplification; two additional 
EC-100's allow tri-amplification, etc.; 19 crossover 
frequency bands at fixed 12 dB/octave slope; phase 
correction; THD less than 0.005%, 20-10,000 Hz; 
requires PS-100 Power Supply; 2'/," H X 7'/," W 
4" D $140 
PS-100 Power Supply. Provides ±-10 volts dc to op-
erate EC-100 and other Nakamichi BlackBox Series 
components; powers up to six components  $100 

NIKKO 

ATD- 1 Time Delay Synthesizer 
Designed to recreate concert hall sound in any 
acoustical environment. Features three pushbutton 
selectors for acoustics of small, medium, and large 
halls; three pushbutton selectors for hall character; 
five pushbutton selectors for degree of reverberation 
from 100 msec-2 sec; stage distance or front-to-

Control your reality. 
Let's face it. Nobody has to tell you what 
sounds good You know what you like to hear. 
But sometimes that can be a problem You're 
listening in a room with poor acoustics, bad 
speakers, or inferior program source quality. 
You need some way to control the sound so 
you can hear the music the way you like it. 

The MXR Stereo 10-Band Graphic Equalizer 
gives you that control. With it you can alter 
tone, get rid of noise, or bring out a part 
in the music that you really like. 
The Stereo 10-Band 
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Graphic Equalizer enables you to adjust the 
music to meet your special tastes. It lets you 
control your reality. 

MXR Innovations, Inc., 740 Driving Park Ave., 
Rochester, New York 14613, (716) 254-2910 

Consumer 
Products Group 
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rear balance control; master output control; tape 
monitor and delay defeat switches; adjustable input 
level control with LEDs; two-/four-channel switch. 
Delay time 17-128 msec; reverb decay time 100 
msec-2 sec; frequency response 20-7000 Hz ±-3 
dB (delay), 20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.1 dB (main); 
THD 0.5% (delay), 0.05% (main); S/N (A weighted) 
60 dB (delay), 80 dB (main); input level/impedance 
100 mV/100k ohms; max. output 0.775 V (delay), 
1.2 V (main); 2'/," H x 19" W x 11./e D $450 

EQ-1 Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer (±12-dB boost 
or cut per band) with detented five-step boost/cut 
slider controls; frequency bands set at 31.5, 63, 
125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, and 
16,000 Hz; tape monitor switch; equalizer gain 
switch (-6 dB, 0 dB, +6 dB); pre + post EQ and 
tape monitor switch; LED equalizer in/out switch, 
LED power on switch. Frequency response 
10-50,000 Hz +1 dB; THD 0.007%; S/N 105 dB 
(IHF "A"); 3'/a" H x 19"W x 9" D $300 

EQ-2 Graphic Equalizer 
Six-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quencies set at 40, 125, 400, 1250, 4000, and 
12,500 Hz, +12 dB boost or cut. Features tape 
monitor switch; EQ in/out with LED; 12-position EQ 
slider control; power-on with LED. Frequency re-
sponse 10-50,000 Hz +1 dB; THD 0.05% from 
20-20,000 Hz UHF A); input impedance 100k 
Ohms; output level/impedance 1 V, 5 V/560 ohms; 
gain 0 dB; rack mountable $200 

ONKYO 

E-30 Audio Equalizer 
Nine-band stereo equalizer with center frequencies 
set at 63 (45/32 switchable), 125, 250, 500, 
1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz; max. 

switchable range +5 or -1-10 dB in 0.5 or 1 dB 
steps; THD and IM dist. 0.01%; S/N 100 dB ((HF 
A); African wood veneer over Lauan plywood; 3w. H 
x 17'/.."W x 14,/,eD $550 

OPAMP LABS 

1155 Mono Reverb Spring System 
Comprised of dual 14-in reverb spring assembly for 
line-level operation; bandwidth 50 cycles to 6000 
Hz; input fed to amplitude limiter and constant cur-
rent generator; insertion loss amplifier uses mic 
preamp; bipolar 24-V Model 522 power supply op-
erates system; aluminum enclosure; 3'/." H x 17" 
W x g' D $275 

PACKBURN ELECTRONICS 

303 Audio Noise Suppressor 
Designed to suppress surface noises in the repro-
duction of mono or stereo 78-rpm records. Features 
three-way switcher (selects between sum signal and 
signal from either of two groove walls); blanker 
(clips amplitude of positive- or negative-going pul-
sation of noise transient); continuous noise sup-
pressor (8 dB/octave low-pass filtering device deter-
mines opening or closing of cutoff frequency) with 
cutoff frequency meter and fixed, max., and min. 
adjust controls; control dynamics control; input/ 
output selector; dual VU meters; rear-panel selector 
switch for 600 ohms +4 VU line balanced (trans-
formerless), single-ended high-impedance (100k 
ohms) input, high level, and single-ended high 
impedance (100k ohms) input, low level. Fre-
quency response +0.5 dB from 10 Hz to beginning 
of high-frequency cutoff (variable from 
3000-15,000 Hz depending on program material 
and nature of surface noise); IM dist. 0.05% at 60 
and 7000 Hz 41 at +4 VU; clipping level +12 VU 

at 3 V; S/N 75 dB at +12 VU (unweighted); in-
cludes three-contact professional and RCA phono 
connectors; 5.25" H x 19"W x 10" D $1950 

JC PENNEY 

MCS 3030 Stereo Frequency Equalizer 
Five-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls/channel at 60, 240, 1000, 
2500, and 10,000 Hz, +12 dB boost or cut. Fea-
tures power and EQ on/off toggle switches with 
LEDs; tape/source monitor switch; left and right in-
put/output, rec out, and playback jacks. Frequency 
response 10-50,000 Hz; THD 0.05%; S/N 95 dB 
nominal; 3"/,." H x 16"/,." W x g/.." D $150 

PHASE LINEAR 

1100 Series Two Parametric Equalizer 
Five-band stereo parametric equalizer with center 
frequencies set at 63, 250, 1000, 4000, and 
16,000 Hz, +12 dB boost or cut; separate gain 
controls and overload indicators for each channel; 
tape monitor loop with status indicator; bypass 
switch. Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +0/-1 
dB; THD and IM dist. 0.02% at rated output; rated 
output 2.0 V rms; input sensitivity/impedance 1.0 V 
rrns/50k ohms; S/N 100 dB at 2 V; gain +6 dB 
max.; 5'/,"H x 19"W x 8"D $650 

6000 Series Two Analog Delay System 
Touchbutton operation recreates sonic and spatial 
signatures of various acoustical environments; 15 
and 60 msec initial delays adjustable by clock con-
trol to 20 and 90 msec; five discrete delay paths 
available; reverb delay time adjustable from 200 
msec to 4 sec; THD 0.1% (direct), 0.5% at 0 dB 
(delayed); input impedance 47,000 ohms; max. in-
put 5 V (direct), 2.5 V (indirect); output impedance 

Perfect your reality. 
It's pretty annoying to listen to music under 
imperfect conditions Speaker colorations in-
ferior program source quality, and poor room 
acoustics can distort the sound and obscure 
your favorite parts If you demand perfection, 
you need MX R's Stereo Fifteen Band 
graphic equalizer. 

With two channels, each having fifteen fre-
quency bands spaced 2/3 octave apart. 
MX R s Stereo Fifteen Band graphic equalizer 
provides precision control over your 
stereo system The Stereo 
Fifteen Band graphic 
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equalizer enables you to modify tonal 
qualities, roll off noise, and let important 
passages in the music come through loud 
and clear. 

MX R Innovations, Inc., 740 Driving Park Ave., 
Rochester. N.Y. 14613, (716) 254-2910 

=12 Consumer Products Group 
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less than 5000 ohms (direct and delayed); output 
level 8.0 V (direct), 4.0 V (delayed); output noise 
level from 20-20,000 Hz (A weighted) less than 
100 u V (direct), less than 80 u V (delayed); fre-
quency response 5-20,000 Hz -±-0.1 dB (direct), 
40-6000 Hz (delayed, short primary), 40-2500 Hz 
(delayed, long primary); 5'/2" H x 19" W x 10" D... 
 $600 

1000 Series Two Noise Reducer • 
Combines features of dynamic-range-recovery sys-
tern with a correlation noise-reduction system, re-
duces noise and improves dynamics without pre-
encoding; works in the tape monitor of a receiver or 
preamp; provides 10 dB noise reduction; 7.5 dB of 
increased dynamic range; adjustable dynamic low 
filter for reducing rumble and hum; total distortion 
less than 0.09%; input impedance 50,000 ohms; 
input level 250 mV FrrIS; max. output voltage 8 V 
mis, better than 3 V rms into 2000 ohms; frequency 
response 20-20,000 Hz +1 dB; high-frequency 
noise reduction begins at 2 kHz and is 3 dB, reach-
ing 10 dB from 4 kHz to 20 kHz; low-frequency 
noise reduction begins at 200 Hz, ultimately reach-
ing 20 dB at 20 Hz; passive subsonic filter rejection 
of —35 dB at 5 Hz; weighted overall noise reduction 
is —10 dB from 20 to 20,000 Hz; 3'/2" H x 19" W 
x 8"2" D $400 

PIONEER 

SG-9800 Audio Frequency Equalizer 
12-band stereo graphic octave equalizer with center 
frequencies at 16, 32, 64, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 
2000, 4000, 8000, 16,000, and 32,000 Hz; level 
control range +10 dB; frequency response 
5-100,000 Hz -0/-3 dB; S/N 92 dB; output 
impedance 600 ohms max.; THD 0.006% at 1 V 
from 20-20,000 Hz; max. output 7.5 V; 5'/ " H x 
16'/2" W x 14" D $395 

RG-2 Dynamic Range Expander 
Dynamic processor improves dynamic range of re-
produced music and tape and record noise reduc-
tion levels; automatic operation; max. output 6.5 V; 
THD 0.05% at 1 V; dynamic expansion 4, 7, 10, 
13, 16 dB; impulse response: attack time 0.3 
msec; release time 120 rnsec; input impedance 
50,000 ohms; output impedance 300 ohms; resi-
dual noise 10 µV; S/N 100 dB (1 kHz, dynamic 
expansion 16 dB); twin Fluroscan meters; 3'/ " H x 
16'/2" W x D $195 

SR-303 Reverberation Amp 
Bucket Brigade Device breaks analog signal in seg-
ments and passes each through a sequence of stor-
age bits; reverb time 0-3 sec (eff. 1400 Hz) or 
25-100 msec (eff. 2400 Hz); HD 0.05% at 1000 
Hz, depth control min., output 1 V $195 

PSB 

InfraSonic Barrier 
Designed to eliminate infrasonic frequencies below 
20 Hz; 36-dB/octave rolloff. Frequency response 
20-100,000 Hz ±0.25 dB; max. input 3 V; input 
impedance 10,000 ohms; output impedance 50 
ohms; gain unity; S/N 100 dB (unweighted); chan-
nel balance 0.5 dB; THD 0.008% $109 

REFERENCE by QUADRAFLEX 

210EQ Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quencies set at 31, 62, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 
2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz, -1-12 dB 
boost or cut; has EQ/defeat output and rec out 
switches; source/tape monitor switch; rated output 

2 V rrns; THD 0.05%; S/N 85 dB; 7" H x 15'/2" W 
x 62/." D $20C) 

RG DYNAMICS 

Pro-20 Dynamic Processors 
Feature automatic Programmed Attack r circuitry 
providing variable rate of processing to invert variety 
of compression curves used in recording industry; 
combine upward and downward processing with 
peak unlimiting to restore transients and fine detail; 
provide up to 20-dB dynamic expansion; continu-
ously variable expansion 4-20 dB; 12-element 
stereo LED display shows expansion ratios in 4-dB 
steps for each channel and noise reduction; two-
position slop switch; selectable noise reduction; 
switchable tape output expanded or non-expanded. 
IM dist. 0.05% max.; THD 0.05% at 1 V (1000 
Hz); attack time 600 µsec; hum and noise —86 dB 
at 1 V; designed for insertion in tape monitor or 
accessory loop; includes replacement tape monitor 
function. 
Pro-20W. Dynamic processor with silver extruded 
panel, black finish case with hand-rubbed solid wal-
nut end plates; 3`i2" H x 12" W x 12" D $419 
Pro-208. Dynamic processor with black extruded 
panel, black finish case, standard 19-in rack 
mount; 3'/2" H x 19" W x 12" D $399 
Pro-20BW. Dynamic processor with black extruded 
panel, black finish case with hand-rubbed solid wal-
nut end plates; 3'/2" H X lew x 12" D $419 

Pro-16 Dynamic Processors 
Provide up to 16 dB dynamic expansion; continu-
ously variable expansion (4-16 dB); 10-element 
stereo LED display shows expansion ratios in 4-dB 
steps for each channel as well as noise reduction; 
two-position slope switch; 0.1% IM max.; 0.08% 
THD (1 V, 1 kHz); attack time 600 µsec; hum and 
noise —80 dB (1 V); designed for insertion in tape 
monitor or accessory loop; includes replacement 
tape monitor function. 
Pro-16W. Dynamic processor with silver extruded 
panel, black finish case with hand-rubbed solid wal-
nut end plates; 3'/2" H x 18" W x 12" D $335 
Pro-16B. Dynamic processor with black extruded 
panel, black finish case, standard 19-in rack 
mounting; 3'/2" H x 19W x 12" D $315 
Pro-16BW. Dynamic processor with black extruded 
panel, black case with hand-rubbed solid walnut 
end plates; 3`/2" H x 18"W x 12" D $335 

RG X-15 Dynamic Processor 
Semi-automatic operation requires no level-match-
ing by user; provides up to 15-dB dynamic expan-
sion; four-position expansion switch in 4-dB steps 
with two positions featuring special circuit configu-
rations optimized for tape recording; eight-LED 
stereo display tracks dynamic expansion rate on 
each channel; built-in noise reduction; switchable 
expanded/non-expanded tape output; designed for 
insertion in tape monitor loop of amplifier or re-
ceiver; built-in replacement tape monitor function. 
IM dist. 0.12% max.; THD 0.1% max. at 1 V, 1000 
Hz; attack time 600 usec; hum and noise —80 dB 
at 1 V; silver extruded panel and metal case; 2" H x 
13" W x 99" D $255 

ROTEL 

RE-2000 Stereo Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo octave equalizer with center fre-
quencies at 32, 63, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 
4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz, -± 12 dB boost or 
cut. Features coil-less circuitry; metalized film ca-
pacitor for output coupling; AMP-type constant vol-
tage limiter in addition to current limiter circuits in 
power supply; tape dubbing facility; record/play and 
EQ bypass switches. Frequency response 
10-100,000 Hz +0/-1 dB; THD 0.005%; S/N 
100 dB (IHF "A"); input sensitivity/impedance 
0.775 V/56,000 ohms; 5'/." H x 19" W x 13"/.2" 
D $370 

RE-1010 Stereo Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-

quency slide controls/ch at 32, 63, 125, 250, 500, 
1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz, ±12 
dB boost or cut. Features inductor-less circuitry, 
two tape monitors with dubbing, EQ record func-
tion, and bypass switch. Frequency response 
15-45,000 Hz +0/ —1 dB; HD 0.009% from 
20-20,000 Hz, 1 V; input sensitivity/impedance 
1.0 V/50k ohms (line and tape monitor 1, 2); out-
put sensitivity/impedance 1.0 V/600 ohms (line 
and tape monitor 1, 2); hum and noise —108 dB; 
3"/22" H x 16"/,,," W x 11''/2." D $250 

RE-700 Stereo Graphic Equalizer 
Seven-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quencies at 40, 125, 400, 1000, 2500, 6000, 
and 15,000 Hz, -±- 12 dB boost or cut; features tone 
defeat and tape monitor switch; frequency response 

10-100,000 Hz +0/-2 dB; THD 0.009%; S/N 
100 dB; input sensitivity/impedance 0.775 V/55k 
ohms; output sensitivity/impedance 0.775 V/600 
ohms; 5"/,." H x 16"/,‘" W x D $190 

RUSSOUND/FMP 

IH-1 Stereo Image Enhancer 
Functions as stereo image enhancer and stereo field 
synthesizer. Image enhancer operates on stereo pro-
gram source to expand or contract width of sound 
field; single control decreases, increases, or main-
tains stereo separation of signal source. Field syn-
thesizer processes low-frequency portion of program 
below 200 Hz from one stereo channel to other; 
eliminates stationary sources of low-frequency 
sound $460 

SAE 

2800 Stereo Parametric Equalizer 
Four-band parametric equalizer system with control 
over cut/boost plus bandwidth frequency; separate 
controls for each channel; input level controls and 
peak indicators; tape equalization facilities for pre-
equalized tape recordings; control functions are di-
vided into four frequency bands (LO, LO-MID, HI-
MID, HI); continuously variable frequency adjust-
ment within each band covering 10-320 Hz, 
40-1200 Hz, 240-7600 Hz, 1200-15,000 Hz; 
each band has slider control that adjusts gain over 
-± 16 dB range, detent at center (0-dB) setting; 
bandwidth adjustment is slider control calibrated in 
octaves from 0.3-3.6; each channel has master-
level slider providing up to 70 dB of attenuation; 
max. output before clipping 9 V into 10,000 ohms; 
input impedance 100,000 ohms; output imped-
ance 500 ohms; nominal rated output 2.5 V; fre-
quency response (controls at flat) 20-12,000 Hz 
+0.25 dB; clipping level 8.5 V at 1000 Hz; THD 
0.01% at 2.5 V, 0.028% at 8.5 V; —0.9 dB gain; 
front panel 8'/." x 19"; chassis depth 3'/2-in $700 
1800. Two-band version of 2800 with lo band cov-
ering 40-1200 Hz and hi covering 1200-20,000 
Hz; 5.25" H x 19"W x 3.5" D $400 
C-6. Unassembled walnut cabinet for 2800 $60 
C-4. Unassembled walnut cabinet for 1800 $60 

180 Parametric Equalizer 
Two-band stereo parametric equalizer with adjusta-
ble bandwidth (0.3-3.6 octaves) and center fre-
quency in each control group; features tape equali-
zation and level match controls; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz ±-0.25 dB; THD and I M 0.02%; S/ 
N 90 dB; 4'/." H x 17"2" W x 3'/2" D $300 

4100 Time Delay Ambience System 
Time-delay ambience system features short, me-
dium, and long time delay level slide controls from 
—70 to 0 dB; input and output level slide controls 
with LED peak level indicator; regeneration slide 
control from 0-10 rnsec; in/out direct, discrete, and 
blend controls. Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
+0/-0.5 dB; THD and I M dist. 0.5%; S/N 95 dB 
(front), 60 dB (rear); rated output 2.5 V, 6-V output 
at clipping; input impedance 50k ohms; output 
source impedance 500 ohms; output load imped-
ance 600 ohms; insertion loss less than 1 dB with 
controls centered; 2.75" H x 15"W x 8" D $500 
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4000 Electronic Crossover 
Two-band crossover with independent high-low bal-
ance controls for each channel; independent high-
pass and low-pass controls; THD and IM dist. 
0.02%; S/N 95 dB; frequency response 20-20,000 
Hz ±-0.25 dB; insertion loss 1 dB; 75,000-ohm 
input impedance; 600-ohm output impedance; 
rack mountable; 3'/." H x 19' W x 3V," D $275 

5000A Impulse Noise Reduction System 
Impulse noise reduction system for reducing clicks 
and pops (impulse noise) on phonograph records; 
THD and IM dist. 0.1%; S/N 90 dB; frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; insertion loss 1 dB; 
2'/." H x 10"W x 8" D $275 

SANSUI 

SE-76 Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band graphic equalizer with center frequencies 
set at 32, 63, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 
8000, and 16,000 Hz, ±12 dB boost or cut; fea-
tures two-deck tape monitoring and dubbing, stereo 
output level control, and equalizer defeat/on/record 
controls. Frequency response 10-100,000 Hz +0/ 
-1 dB ; THD 0.08%; hum and noise -110 dB; 
matte black finish; 6'/,." H x 19" W (with detacha-
ble handles for rack mounting) x D $300 
SE-7S. Same as SE-7B but with brushed aluminum 
finish faceplate and rosewood cabinet; 6'/, " H x 

W x 11" D $300 

SE-56 Graphic Equalizer 
Eight-band graphic equalizer with center frequen-
cies set at 80, 160, 315, 630, 1250, 2500, 5000, 
and 10,000 Hz, -t 12 dB boost or cut; frequency 
response 0-100,000 Hz +0/-1 dB; features tape 
monitor switch, equalizer defeat/on/record controls, 
and output level control; matte black finish; 4'/." H 
X 19" W (with removable rack-mounting handles) x 

D $230 

RA-700 Reverberation Amplifier 
Continuously adjustable reverb time with visual in-
dication; can handle two tape recorders simulta-
neously; adds echo effects during recording or play-
back; frequency response 20-30,000 Hz -1- 2 dB (at 
reverb time min.), 20-30,000 Hz +10 dB (reverb 
max.); S/N 65 dB at 300-mV output; reverb time 
1.9-3.2 sec (at 1000 Hz); input/output jacks; tape 
recording A and B, tape playback A and B; load 
impedance 100,000 ohms; simulated walnut-grain 
enclosure; 4"/,." H x 11 ,/,‘" w x 10'/,." D $190 

SANYO 

PLUS N55 Noise-Reduction System 
Features Sanyo's "Super D" tape noise-reduction 
system designed to keep maximum separation be-
tween low and high frequencies with minimum dis-
tortion; fluorescent peak-reading signal level me-
ters; multiplex filter, super D, tape/source monitor, 
and record calibration switches; left/right play level 
and left/right record level controls. Dynamic range 
100 dB; THD 0.08% at 1000 Hz; frequency re-
sponse 10-30,000 Hz +1 dB; noise reduction 40 
dB max. (using tape deck with 50-dB min. S/N); 
record/playback input level/impedance 350 mV/ 
50k ohms; record/playback output level/impedance 
350 mV/330 ohms; P/." H x 17'/." W (19" with 
handles) x D $360 

H.H. SCOTT 

825Z Stereo Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls at 32, 64, 125, 250, 500, 
1000, 2000, 4000, 10,000, and 15,000 Hz -±.12 
dB. Features 13 dual low-noise operational amphi i-
ers; advanced variable active bandpass/bandstop 
filters; equalizer bypass; tape monitor switch. Fre-
quency response 10-45,000 Hz +0.5 dB; THD 
0.01% at 1 V out; S/N 87 dB (IHF A); input imped-
ance 50k ohms; output impedance 300 ohms; op-
tional 19-in rack mount; 3.5"H x 17W X 1e0.. 
 $275 

SHURE 

SR107 Audio Equalizer 
Ten-octave audio equalizer; rotary controls for each 
octave (15-dB boost or cut) at 31, 63, 125, 250, 
1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz; 15-dB 
master level control; LED overload indicator; 20-dB 
additional adjustable gain; equalizer bypass switch; 
designed for balanced or unbalanced line input, 
balanced microphone output, balanced/unbalanced 
line level output, and unbalanced aux, level output. 
 $297 

M63 Audio Master" 
Combination equalizer, noise-reducer, and dynamic 
range enhancer system; two high-level inputs and 
five outputs (high-impedance high-level, high-
impedance mic, low-impedance mic, 600-ohm bal-
anced line, and headphone); high-pass and low-
pass (6 dB/octave) filters; separate bass and treble 
(boost and cut) controls; output VU meter; 120 V ac 
±- 10%, 50/60 Hz, 3W; H x Ins" W x 6" D. 
 $176 

SONTEC 

HF-230 Stereo Parametric Equalizer 
Three-band discrete parametric equalizer with 
separately-tuned 10-800/100-8000/400-25,000 
Hz ranges; infinitely variable slope from 4-14 dB/ 
octave; infinitely variable amplitude +12 dB in 
mirror image; switchable upper and lower sections; 
no transformers, capacitors, or ICs in signal path; 
usable dynamic range 110 dB; noise 84 dB below 1 
V out; THD and IM dist. 0.002% from -30 to 24 
dBV; slew rate 200 Wiasec; black anodized rack 
mount aluminum; l'/." H x 19" W x 6" D $990 

SONY 

PCM-10 Digital Audio Processor 
Two-channel analog-to-digital pulse-code modula-
tion system using NTSC-standard TV signals; com-
plies with 14-bit EIAJ-standard format and can be 
used with any Beta, U-matic, or VHS series home 
record/playback VTR. Features LCD peak program 
meter display with auto and manual peak-hold reset 
and clip level indicators; emphasis and de-empha-
sis circuits; audio line input and external audio out-
put jacks; cyclic redundancy check code circuitry 
(CRCC) corrects up to 32 horizontal TV lines with 
subsequent errors compensated for by linear inter-
polation. Sampling frequency 44.056 kHz; record-
ing density 2643M bits/sec; code 128 bits/1 NH 
(includes 16 bits for CRCC and 28 bits for error 
correcting); data 14 bits/ch; dynamic range 85 dB; 
HD 0.03%; frequency response 0-20,000 Hz ±- 1 
dB; inputs -10 dB, 50k ohms unbalanced, using 
Cannon XLR-3-13 or phono jacks (line), 1 V p-p, 75 
ohms unbalanced using phono jack (video); outputs 
-10 dB, 300 ohms unbalanced, using Cannon 
XLR-3-14 or phono jacks (line), -10 dB, 3.3k 
ohms unbalanced with phono jacks (external line), 
1 V p-p, 75 ohms unbalanced with phono jack 
(video), -10 dB at 8-ohm load with stereo phone 
jack (headphone); supplied with 75-ohm coaxial ca-
ble with phono plugs, RK-112 connecting cord, 
power cord, and demo tape; 7'/." H x 187/." W x 
15'/." D  $5500 

SOUND CONCEPTS 

SD550 Ambience Restoration System 
Dual-channel audio delay system; continuous delay 
variation from 5 to 100 msec; continuous reverb 
variation from 0 to 100%; high frequency rolloff 
from • -3 to +6 dB; front mix level from 0 to 100%, 
rear level 0 to 100%; 50 or 100 msec delay range; 
rear output delay or qpad direct; front output direct 
or delay mix; input front or quad rear; input imped-
ance 60,000 ohms min.; output impedance 300 
ohms max.; frequency response 20-10,000 Hz +1, 
-3 dB with 5 msec delay and zero dB high fre-
quency rolloff ; dynamic range 90 dB min.; S/N 85 
dB min., 90 dB weighted; 1% max, dist. at 1 kHz 

and 1 V mis, consisting almost entirely of 2nd har-
monic; 3'/." H x 15'/,"W x 9" D $700 

IR2100 Image Restoration System 
Expands stereo image beyond confines of space be-
tween speakers to reproduce sonic image presented 
to recording microphones; loudspeaker/listener an-
gle continuously adjustable from 20-100 degrees; 
continuous adjustment of perimeter to central 
sound level balance; master volume control; con-
nects in tape loop or between pre- and power amp; 
S/N 80 dB; dist. 0.1% max.; handheld with 15-ft 
remote cable; 6" H x 3" W x 1.5" D $250 

SOUNDCRAFTSMEN 

EA5003 Power Amp-Qualizer 
Incorporates Class "H" integrated amplifier and 
ten-band two-channel graphic octave equalizer. 
Equalizer: center frequencies set at 30, 60, 120, 
240, 480, 960, 1920, 3840, 7680, and 15,360 
Hz, +12 dB boost or cut; 18-dB zero-gain level 
controls/ch; EQ defeat; HD and IM dist. 0.01% at 2 
V; S/N 105 dB at 10 V output. Amplifier: analog 
logic design; each channel features LED clipping, 
vari-portional, and overload indicators and gain con-
trols; speaker switching; non-limiting circuitry and 
"Auto-Crowbar" protection circuitry with auto reset; 
output 250 W continuous into 8 ohms; THD 0.1%, 
IM dist. 0.05%, TIM dist. 0.02%; S/N 105 dB; 
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz +0.25 dB; slew 
rate 50 V/usec; damping factor 100; input sensitiv-
ity/impedance 1.28 V rms/15-50,000 ohms. In-
cludes environmental test record and Computone 
charts; walnut-grain side panels; rack handles; 7" H 
x 19"W x 15" D $949 

SP4002 Signal Processor/Preamp 
Ten-band two-channel graphic equalizer/preampli-
fier. Equalizer: center frequencies set at 30, 60, 

YOU PROBABLY HAVE 
NEVER HEARD 
THE FULL 
POTENTIAL 
OF 
STEREOPHONIC 
REPRODUCTION 
You may have wondered why all the sound from 
your stereo seems to come from the space 
between your speakers when you know that 
speakers project sound in all directions. 
In a conventional stereo system, the speakers 
act as sonic barriers to the stereo image. They 
actually become obvious sources for the sounds 
that were originally recorded beyond the angle 
that they enclose. 
The IR2100 Image Restoration Control can 
effectively remove this barrier and allow your 
stereo to reproduce the full breadth and depth 
of the original performance. The IR2100 is also 
uniquely adjustable from the listening position 
for a wide range of speaker locations and 
source material, so you can easily tune it to get 
the most out of your stereo and your recordings. 
The impact of the IR2100 will be to expand your 
stereo sound stage and give greater localization 
of the individual instruments and voices while 
restoring the original open feeling of a live 
performance. 

For complete information write to Sound 
Concepts c/o Box 135, Brookline, MA 02146 or 
call (617) 566-0110. 

eati 
FIDELITY IN 

SPATIAL REPRODUCTION 
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120, 240, 480, 960, 1920, 3840, 7680, and 
15,360 Hz, +15 dB boost or cut; features LED 
input-to-output balancing indicators and 18-dB zer-
o-gain control; HD and IM dist. 0.01% at 2 V; 
S/N 114 dB at 10 V out, 100 dB at 2 V output. 
Preamp: features two stereo or four mono phono 
preamps, each with inputs, outputs, and independ-
ently variable +20 dB gain stage; accepts moving. 
coil, variable-reluctance, or moving magnet car-
tridges with 0.28-300 mV output; 0-750 pF vari-
able cartridge loading; pushbutton switching from 
one to six input sources through subsonic filter, two 
external processing loops, equalizer, and mono 
A+ B mixer to two tape or two line outputs; three-
way tape dubbing; two amplified headphone out-
puts from 8-2000 ohms; ±20 dB stepped level 
control; frequency response 5-100,000 Hz +0.25 
dB (hi level), 20-20,000 Hz +0.5 dB (phono); 
THD and IM dist. 0.01% at 1 V; phono impedance 
47k or 100k ohms switchable; phono S/N 97 dB at 
10 mV in. Includes environmental test record and 
Ccrnputone charts; rack-mount brushed aluminum 
black and silver panel; T H x 19" W x 11" D. $699 

1G3044-R Third-Octave Equalizer 

Third-octave stereo equalizer with 15 center fre-
quencies set at 40, 50, 63, 80, 100, 125, 160, 
200, 250, 315, 400, 500, 630, 800, and 1000 
Hz on 'I, octave and six center frequencies set at 
1600, 2500, 4000, 6300, 10,000, and 16,000 
Hz on alternate 'I. octaves, 22 dB boost or cut 
(controls full), 15 dB boost or cut (controls flat); 
features pushbutton EQ defeat, lo-shelf, and sepa-
rate monitor input and output controls; LED unity 
gain input-to-output balancing indicators; separate 
zero-gain level controls; THD and IM dist. 0.01% at 
2 V; S/N 114 dB at 10 V out, 100 dB at 2 V out; 
input impedance 47k ohms; output impedance 600 
ohms (balanced); in/out voltage 12 V; black ano-
dized aluminum front panel; 5'/." H x 19" W x 11" 
 $550 

AE2420-R Analyzer/Equalizer 
Incorporates dc differential/comparator circuitry for 
EQ analysis and equalizer; comparator converts 
wave shapes of pink noise input signal and speaker 
output signal to dc levels with 0.1-dB accuracy; 
eliminates precisely-calibrated pink noise generator 
and provides user with complete system analysis 
and automatic cartridge adjustment. Ten-band 
stereo graphic equalizer with center frequencies set 
at 30, 60, 120, 240, 480, 960, 1920, 3840, 
7680, and 15,360 Hz, +.12 dB boost or cut with 
zero-gain slide controls; includes pink noise genera-
tor, 12-in pink noise test record, and Computone 
charts $499 

TG2245 Stereo Octave Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo octave equalizer. Features six sig-
nal-processing pushbutton switches for subsonic fil-
ter, low shelving, high shelving, effects-tape loop, 
EQ defeat, and EQ effects/tape in each section; 
600-ohm balanced and unbalanced operation; zero-
gain LEDs (0.1-dB balancing accuracy); two front-
panel line-in line-out '1.-in phone jacks. S/N 114 
dB at full output; THD 0.01% at 1 V; black ano-
dized aluminum front panel with optional walnut 
veneer hardwood end panels; 3'/." H x 19" rack 
mount x 10" D $399 

RP2215-R Equalizer 
Provides front-panel pushbutton control of line or 
tape equalization for conventional hi-fi systems or 
separate stereo outputs for multiple-system equali-
zation; tape monitor circuit provides monitoring 
equalized program material during use. Features 
environmental test record for listening environment 
equalization; four LEDs for front-panel display con-
trolled by zero-gain level controls for input vs output 
level balancing. S/N 114 dB; THD 0.01% at 2 V, 
0.05% at 1 V (typical); +15 dB boost or cut each 

octave; 600 ohm output; black anodized aluminum 
panel; 5./." H x 19"W x 11'/." D $370 
RP2201-R. Similar to RP2215-R without LED/zero-
gain balancing circuit; has 18-dB zero-gain con-
trols; S/N 105 dB at 10 V out; +12 dB boost or cut 
each octave $299 
SE450. Same as RP2201-R without environmental 
test record. Computone charts, and line equaliza-
tion; S/N 100 dB; available in brushed aluminum 
silver or black front panel with black vinyl cabinet; 
not rack-mountable $249 

SOUND WORKSHOP 

262 Stereo Reverb 
Stereo reverb system designed for professional in-
terface. Input section: features balanced transform-
erless amplifier input circuitry, input mix without 
external patching, and +2 to -12 dB LED display 
indicators; impedance 10k ohms; - 20 dBV (min.) 
and +20 dBV (max.) levels. Output section: fea-
tures separate left and right dry/reverb mix with 
LEDs; source impedance 47 ohms; nominal level 
-2 dBm into 600 ohms. EQ section: features low 
and high slide controls/ch covering 50-1000 Hz 
(low) and 500-10,000 Hz (high) ranges at +15 dB. 
Other features include bi-FET preamp circuitry; 
noise level -80 dan from 20-20,000 Hz, un-
weighted; nominal decay time 2.5 sec; 3'/ " H x 
19" W x 11" D $750 

242C Stereo Reverb 
Designed to interface with latest 4- and 8-track re-
cording systems. Input section: features separate 
left/right level controls with peak-reading LEDs and 
input mix; impedance 10k ohms; -20 dBV min. 
and +20 dBV max. levels. Output section: left/right 
reverb level controls; source impedance 47 ohms; 
nominal level -8 dBm into 10k ohms. EQ section: 
left/right variable controls; +10 dB at 4300 Hz. 
Noise level -76 dBm from 20-20,000 Hz un-
weighted; decay time 2.5 sec; RCA phono jacks; 
3s/." H x 19" W x 11" D $425 

STRELIOFF 

EX-1 Electronic Crossover 
Four-way electronic crossover with crossovers at 
125, 800, and 5000 Hz; features independent 
level controls for each bandpass; modular design 
employing discrete devices on plug-in circuit 
boards; requires RS-1 regulated power supply; 3'/." 
H x 19" W. Rack-mountable $1000 

PX-1 Passive Crossover 
Four-way passive crossover with crossovers at 125, 
800, and 5000 Hz with optional one-half octave 
higher switch for each range available; features high 
or low attenuation switches for each range (5 dB 
nominal); discrete switch functions; fusing at in-
puts and for each output range; specifications refer 
to 8-ohm loads but impedance options are avail-
able; 5'/." H x 19"W x 12"  $1000 

SUPEREX 

GEM-7 Parametric Equalizer 
Eight-band BiFET stereo parametric equalizer with 
four infinitely-selectable frequency slide controls 
per channel with each pair covering 30-820 Hz and 
820-16,000 Hz; each frequency control has 
t 18-dB gain and 0.16-2-octave bandwidth con-
trols; other features include tape monitor, tape re-
cord EQ, and tape play EQ switches. THD 0.01%; 
IM dist. 0.005%; S/N 89 dB (A weighted); 5'/." H 
x 19"W x 8'/."D $450 

GEM-3 Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls/ch at 31, 63, 125, 250, 500, 
1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz, +14 
dB; has separate volume and balance slide controls 
and on/off monitor switch. Frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz +0.25 dB; HD 0.008%; S/N 95 dB 
(A weighted); input impedance 68k ohms; output 

impedance 600 ohms; rack-mount handles in-
cluded; 5V." H x 19" W x 83/." D $240 

GEM-2 Graphic Equalizer 
Five-band graphic equalizer with center frequency 
slide controls at 38, 68, 240, 1600, and 15,000 
Hz; features tape monitor, tape record EQ, and tape 
play EQ switches. Frequency response 10-150,000 
Hz .0.5 dB; dist. 0.02% at 2 V rms; S/N 92 dB; 
dynamic range 8.5 V; anodized front panel; 5V." H 
x 14'/." W x 7'/." D $120 

GEM-1 Graphic Equalizer 
Five-band stereo graphic equalizer module with 
center frequencies set at 60, 240, 1000, 3500, 
and 10,000 Hz, .112 dB boost or cut. Features 
two-deck switching with tape record/play EQ and 
tape monitor controls; programmable capability 
with optional Superex program cards. Frequency re-
sponse 10-150,000 Hz +0.5 dB; HD 0.02% at 0 
dB gain; rated output 2 V MIS; dynamic range 8.5 V; 
S/N 92 dB $90 

SYMMETRIC SOUND SYSTEMS 

EU-2K Stereo Graphic Equalizer Kit 
12-band stereo graphic equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls at 27, 51, 89, 160, 270, 
510, 890, 1600, 2700, 5100, 8900, and 16,000 
Hz, .10 dB boost or cut; has EQ in/out switch. 
Frequency response 10-100,000 Hz 2,3 dB; THD 
0.02% at 1000 Hz; S/N 92 dB at rated output; 
rated output 2 V rms; max. output 8.5 V rats; input 
impedance 50k ohms; output impedance 600 
ohms. Kit includes 5% polyester film capacitor fil-
ters, 5% carbon film resistors (except three/ch 1% 
metal film), G-10 glass epoxy PC boards with tinned 
traces, and lubricated slide potentiometers; 
brushed aluminum chassis and unfinished walnut 
end panels; 3'/u" H x 10"W x 4'/."  $100 
E0-2PA. Assembled version of EQ-2K; wired for in-
stallation between preamp and power amp; S/N 
100 dB; max. output 2.5 V raw; input impedance 
150k ohms; oiled walnut end panels $165 
E0-2TAI. Same as EQ-2PA except wired for installa-
tion in tape monitor circuit  $165 

SYMMETRY AUDIOPHILE 

ACS-1 Electronic Crossover 
Active crossover incorporates class A circuitry and 
FET input modules; features variable frequency 
control (infinitely adjustable between 45-450 and 
450-4500 Hz); X1 and X10 Hz switch; variable gain 
and attenuator control; crossover defeat; mono/ 
stereo switch; 12 dB/octave low-pass filter. Input 
impedance 100k ohms; noise -100 dB below 3 V 
out at unity gain; THD and I M dist. 0.001% at 3 V; 
slew rate 200 V/usec; high-pass gain 20 dB .. $750 
ACS-2. Similar to ACS-1 with infinitely adjustable 
variable crossover between 20-20,000 Hz... $1040 

TAPCO 

4400A Reverb System 
Two-channel reverb system features four-band re-
verb equalizer/channel, input mute, reverb mix con-
trols, reverb in/out switches, input and output level 
controls, and dual VU meters; can be connected at 
mixer output, with channel patching, or effects 
buss; inputs and outputs unbalanced. Frequency 
response 10-25,000 Hz; S/N 80 dB; THD and IM 
dist. 0.05% $495 

C-201 Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer features ten ISO 
center frequency slide controls, +15 dB boost or 
cut, gain control, and EQ in/out for each channel 
and LED overload indicators; balanced and unbal-
anced inputs and outputs (outputs balanced with 
auto ground loop compensation). Frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz +-1 dB; THD and IM dist. 
0.05%; S/N 110 dB; max. input level 4-20 dBm; 
max. output level +20 dBm; 3.5" H x 19" rack 
mountable $395 

STEREO DIRECTORY & BUYING GUIDE 



2200 Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band stereo graphic equalizer with ten center 
frequency slide controls, EQ in/out, and output level 
meters with level adjust for each channel; balanced 
and unbalanced inputs and outputs. Frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz +1 dB; 6.25" H x 19"W ... 
  $340 

TEAC 

GE-20 Graphic Equalizer 
Ten-band two-channel graphic equalizer with center 
frequencies set at 31.5, 63, 125, 250, 500, 1000, 
2000, 4000, 8000, and 16,000 Hz, -10 dB 
boost or cut; each channel has 12 dB/octave high-
(at 31.5 Hz) and low-pass (at 16,000 Hz) filters, 
input level control, and LED input overload indica-
tor; unit features output level meter with output 
level control; operational amplifier-synthesized in-
ductors. Frequency response 20-30,000 Hz -t0.5 
dB; THD 0.03%; S/N 85 dB; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 0.3 V, unbalanced/100k ohms.... $350 

TECHNICS 

SH-9010 Frequency Equalizer 
Stereo universal frequency equalizer offers variable 
center frequencies; five slide pots provided for each 
channel (60 Hz variable between 20-180 Hz, 240 
Hz variable between 80-720 Hz, 1 kHz variable be-
tween 333-3000 Hz, 4 kHz variable between 
1.3-12 kHz, 16 kHz variable between 5.3-4.8 kHz); 
equalizer in/out switch; power on/off switch; one 
pair input and two pair output jacks provided; rated 
output voltage/inimJance 1 V/300 ohms (1 kHz); 
THD 0.02%; input sensitivity/impedance 1 V/47k 
ohms (1 kHz); frequency response 10-70,000 Hz 
+0, —3 dB; gain 0 ± 1 dB; S/N 90 dB; 3"/,," H x 
19"W x 14"!.,' D $540 

SH-8020 Stereo Frequency Equalizer 
Twelve-band stereo octave equalizer with center fre-
quency slide controls at 16, 31.5, 63, 125, 250, 
500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, 16,000, and 
32,000 Hz, ±12 dB boost or cut, with LEDs on 
slide pots and +12 dB (green) and ±3 dB (yellow) 
variable control range LED display with switch; ad-
ditional features include switches for tape/source 
monitoring, source/rec out EQ position, normal/re-
verse, and EQ on/off with LEDs. Frequency re-
sponse 5-100,000 Hz --3 dB; THD 0.01% from 
20-20,000 Hz; S/N 100 dB; input sensitivity/ 
impedance 0.5 V/47k ohms; overall gain 0 ± 1 dB; 
6V,." H x W x 9"/”" D $350 

SH-801 0 Graphic Equalizer 
Five-band stereo graphic equalizer with center 
frequencies set at 100, 330, 1000, 3300, and 
000 Hz, -e-10 dB boost or cut; EQ on/off bypass and 
tape/source monitor switches $180 

TRINITY AUDIO 

BWF Mod I Electronic Crossover 
Electronic crossover with choice of preset frequency 
at 75, 100, or 125 Hz; features high- and low-pass 
level controls, stereo/mono switch, full-range or fil-
tered switch, 18 dB/octave filter slopes, Mylar ca-
pacitors, metal film resistors, and conductive plas-
tic pots $299 

URSA MAJOR 

Space Station SST-282 Digital Reverb 
Digital reverb, multi-tap digital delay, and delay-
effects system using PCM circuitry with RAM. Fea-
tures reverb processors and adjusta6le controls for 
reverb parameters including initial delay pattern, 
decay time, and high- and low-frequency decay 
time: eight audition delay taps; built-in mixer; 16 
programs of delay times; reverb/echo feedback. Fre-
quency response 20-7000 Hz; dist. 0.1%; dynamic 
range 80 dB; delay time 256 msec; reverb decay 
3.5 sec; echo decay 10 sec $1995 

YOU NEED MORE THAN JUST AN EQUALIZER .. FOR 
OPTIMUM EQUALIZATION BENEFITS. HERE ARE THE TEN 
ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS YOU NEED: 
11 YOU NEED VISUAL ZERO-GAIN LEVEL INDICATION SOUNDCRAFTS 
MEN . •• LIGHT EMITTING DIODE - • - 
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WHITE INSTRUMENTS 

4301 V.-Octave Active Equalizer 
Active monitor equalizer comprised of 28 V.-octave 
bands from 40-894 Hz and 13 V.-octave bands 
from 1000-16,000 Hz, 1-10 dB boost or cut. Fea-
tures front-panel EQ in/out bypass switch; high-
pass filter variable from 20-160 Hz at 12 dB/octave 
rolloff ; front-panel-accessible mid- and high-fre-
quency output trimmer and input attenuation con-
trol (variable to 20 dB); transformer isolated 
20,000-ohm input; three-buffered single-ended 
outputs for tri-amp operation; all negative feedback 
circuitry. Frequency response 20 ( -3 dB) to 
20,000 ( 2 dB) Hz; dist. 0.2% to +18 dBV: noise 
—90 dBV at 20,000 Hz; max. output +18 dBV into 
600 ohms; 115/230 Vac, 50-60 Hz; 5V." H x 19-
W x 9V." D $1300 

4303. Same as 4301 except has three transformer 
isolated 300-ohm outputs; max. output level +15 
dBV into 600 ohms, +18 dBV into 5000 ohms  
 $1375 

4004 '/,-Octave Passive Equalizer 
Passive '1,-octave equalizer with 24 ISO center fre-
quency bands from 63-12,500 Hz, 15 dB cut; fil-
ters are double-tuned constant-K sections with two 
precision LC pairs. Features plug-in crossover net-
work socket for bi-amp output; high-cut and low-cut 
adjustable finishing filters; calibrated logging and 
resetting dials. Frequency response 0-20,000 Hz, 
flat setting; dist. 0.1% to +18 dBm in '1,-octaves; 
low-cut filter adjustable from flat-40-160 Hz, 
15-dB/octave cut; high-cut filter adjustable from 
flat-16,000-10,000 Hz, 18 dB/octave cut; imped 
ance 600-600 ohms, less than 1 dB insertion loss; 
3'/." H x 19" W x 9" D $1250 

THE 
EQUALIZATION 
LEADER... 

WHY? Because WE CARE about HOW an equalizer does its job BEST! 
That's the reason for Our TO-POINT "TOTAL-SYSTEM EQUALIZATION" 

210u NEED FULL-SPECTRUM BOOST OR CUT CONTROLLABILITY 

RP2215-R 

'370" S" 
!CPO-, S•S'IsÉ AAA'S rES-*ECOAD 

9 
YOU NEED A REAL-TIME 

FREQUENCY-SPECTRUM ANALYZER 
TEST RECORD . 

ca^ 
- 

".ee umme.« ves,m-
Pes 

FEATURES: 

1-Environmental EQ Test Record and Corn-
Wane charts 2-EQ Tope Recording 
3-Tape Monitor 4-Two Master Output Level 
5-FQ defeat 6- s 16dB-120BEQ/actchie 
7-S/N-105dB 8-Cabinet included os 
shown 9-THD less than 0.01%«a2V. 

YOU NEED A MEMORY SYSTEM 
FOR "EQ SET-RESET REFER 
ENCII4G. SOUNDCRAFTSMEN 

•tOld 

L'ee ,etlent 
maisc ',AAA Re., , 
resell aadable tr 
CampAlosraust Mein - 
Me5W40 Woe • 

3YOU NEED AUTOMATIC CONTINUOUS OUTPUT-OVERLOAD WVV. 
ING SIGNAL SOUNDCRAFTSMENS . . • . 

4 YOU NEED A POSITIVE METHOD OF READING dB SETTINGS 
5 YOU NEED AT LEAST 30dB TOTAL CONTROL OF EACH OCTAVE 
6 YOU NEED A UNIT THAT WILL ADD ZERO NOISE AND OISTOR,,,-

7 YOU NEED TO BE ABLE TO LOOR AT YOUR ACTUAL EQ CURVES 
3YOU NEED THE ABIUTY TO EQUAUZE TAPE RECORDINGS . 

Made in U S A by SOUNDCRAFTSMEN • Santa Ana, CA 92705 • CANADA E S GOULD LTD Montreal QUEBEC H4 T ISS 

Also evadable IT block front panel 

Includes TEST REPORTS, complete specifications, Class "H" amplifier 
ENGINEERING REPORT, EQ COMPARISON CHART, and the "WHY'S & 

HOW'S" of equalization—an easy-to-understand explanation of the relation-
ship of acoustics to your environment Also contains many unique IDEAS on 
"How the Soundcraftsmen Equalizer can measurably enhance your listening 
pleasures:' "How typical room problems can be eliminated by Equalization:' 

arid a 10-POINT "DO-IT-YOURSELF" E0 evaluation checklist so you can 
FIND OUIFOR YOURSELF WF!,, " A CAN DO FOR YOU --

SEND $6 00 FOR EQUALIZER k VALUATION KIT 1-12- IP TEST RECORD. 
1 SET OF COMPUTONE CHARTS, I COMPARISON CONNECTOR, 1 INSTRUCTION FOLDER 
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AUDIOKIT by AUDIOMARKETING 

Audiokit 62 Mixer 
Six in two out stereo mixing console. Input section 
features variable gain from mic to line. • 16 dB 
boost and cut treble (16.000 Hz) and bass (80 Hz) 
controls. foldback pre-fader aux, mix cue, effects 
post-fade aux. mix echo, left-to-right pan, and 
straight-line fader control; output section features 
aux, return, master level fader control, and VU me-
ters. Sensitivity • 60 dBm variable; output level 0 
dBm at 600 ohms (main), 20 dBm into 10k ohms 
(echo•cue), -20 dBm (max.). dust. 0.1q.; aux. in-
put - 10 dBm at 15k ohms, output noise - 65 dBm 
umeighted. Kit includes complete assembly of 
printed circuits and componets plus ac power sup-
ply; assembly time approx. 8 hrs $265 
Assembled version $395 

BIAMP 

1 642 Professional Mixing Console 
Professional mixing console comprised of 16 in-
puts, four equalization bands, four separate echo, 
line channel returns, four submaster outputs, two 
main outputs, three auxiliary busses, and head-
phone monitoring. Input section includes low-
impedance mic high-impedance line switching, 
trim rotary controls continuously variable from 0 to 
-40 dB. aux. buss pre/post switch, aux, buss con-

trol, post-fader, post-EQ echo buss. monitor (ad-
justable to pre-fader, pre-EQ monitor buss); equali-
zation controls set at 12.500. 3700, 250, and 80 
Hz with - 18 dB boost or cut: post-fader and post-
EQ solo; mute, channel assignment switches, pan 
(auto odd-even scheme). dual-color LED indicators; 
input channel fader; wrist pad. Submaster section 
channel inputs (17-20) with own level control: line 
record switch, sub send control, left right program 
solo: sub master faders, sub master pan Left main 
section aux, buss, echo, and monitor solo and level 
controls, meter 3 assign; left main solo and fader 
controls. Right main section phantom power ( 48 
V of power to mic inputs of 16 channels), head-
phone level control; meter 4 assign, right main solo. 
Other features include four lighted VU meters, LED 
overload indicators for each channel, mute on each 
channel, and priority solo system for instant moni-
toring. Frequency response 15-33,000 Hz -1 dB. 
THD 0.02%. IM dist. 0.01%; slew rate 8 V. psec. 
S/N 80 dB; 91/2" H x 361/e W x 31'/e D .... $3595 

6702 Stereo Mixing Console 
Stereo mixing console with six inputs•stereo out-
puts, two-band equalizer, prefader pre-EQ monitor, 
and built-in Accutronics reverb. Input channels fea-
ture rotary fader, pan, monitor, low and high EQ, 
reverb effects, and attenuation controls. Left, right 
main master sections feature monitor effects send 
and reverb and aux. level,pan controls. Right and 
left main (unbalanced) rear panel features monitor 
unbalanced, effects send•aux. in pan, left and right 
aux in, low-impedance transformer inputs, and 
high-impedance line input. Has lighted VU meter 
Frequency response 15-45,000 Hz -1 dB. THD 
0.02%. IM dist. 0 01%. slew rate 8 V j.sec. S N 80 
dB from 20-20,000 Hz balanced. crosstalk 75 dB 
at 1000 Hz; max. input level - 10 dB (low imped-
ance), -30 dB (line in), output levels 9 V rms into 
10,000 ohms, 6 V rms into 600 ohms (unbal-
anced), 6" H x 19" W x 12" D. • $599 
87028. Balanced version of 6702. output levels 8 V 
rms into 600 ohms, 17 V rim into 10k ohms.. $625 

BOZAK 

CMA-10-2 Stereo Mixer 
All-silicon solid-state ten-in two-out stereo mixer, 

each input has individual level control, speech/mu-
sic switch, and 10-dB input attenuator in mic 
mode, switchable at front panel to left or right out-
put or both; modular design accepts variety of plug-
in low- and high-level circuit cards. Output chan-
nels have separate bass and treble controls with 10 
dB boost or cut, VU meter, and independent range 
switch, master gain control. Gain 78 dB max. with 
A 1002E card and CMA-481 transformer, fre-
quency response 20-20.000 Hz «0.25 dB, power 
output -24 dBm; input impedance 200 ohms (with 
mic transformer), 100k ohms (low-level direct), 47k 
ohms (magnetic phono), 50k ohms (high level), 
load impedance 600 ohms balanced (with CMA-
558 transformer) or unbalanced; dist. 0.25% at 
- 24 dBm; noise 125 dBm. 7" H x 19" W 12" 

$1275 
CIAA-10-1. Similar to CMA-10-2 except has mono 
output; gain 90 dB with A-1002E card and CMA-
481 transformer; output hum and noise - 70 dB. 
5' ." H 19W. 5' ." D .......... $875 

CMA-10-2111. Stereo Mixer/Preamp 
All-silicon solid-state mixer, preamplifier with two 
low-level phono magnetic and two high-level high-
impedance stereo inputs with own fader and bal-
ance controls. two mic line mono outputs switcha-
ble for use with high- or low-impedance micro-
phones. Phono preamp input has RIAA 
equalization, input 47k ohms, overload 100 mV, 
low-level mic preamp input for low-impedance 
(200-ohm) mic. Two output channels with own bass 
and treble controls and adjustable master gain con-
trol; phone jack with level control. signal processing 
loop; output 24 dBm unbalanced or 12 V into 600 
ohms. Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 0 25 
dB; gain dBV (phono), 25 dBV (aux.), 85 dB 
(mic); noise -125 dBm; satin-anodized aluminum 
front panel; 5'/ZH x 19"W x 17  $E160 

CAR VIN 

MX1 602-E8 Mixing Console 
16 balanced in 5 main out stereo mixing console. 
Each input features three equalization controls with 
center frequencies at 100, 2500, and 10,000 Hz, 
1:18 dB and utilizing active filters with feedback 
design. 36 dB feedback pad; 20-dB mic pad; moni-
tor 1 and 2 level controls; effects/reverb send level 
control; pan pot; solo switch, 90-mm slide fader 
control. Includes four separate built-in nine-band 
graphic equalizers with center frequency slide con-
trols at 60, 120, 250. 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 
8000, and 16,000 Hz 15 dB with EQ defeat 
switch. Output section features A & B main slide 
controls, two monitor slide controls, and summed 
A- B main level control with effects send, receive, 
and pan and reverb send, receive, and pan controls, 
A and B playback level controls, talkback system, 
control room level control with selector, and solo 
level control. Additional features include phantom 
power supply switch delivering -48 V for condenser 
mec with LED indicator, heavy duty power switch 
with LED. and four VU meters for A and B main and 
two monitors. Input impedance 150-600 ohms 
(balanced); attenuation 56 dB variable, hum and 
noise -125 dBV, S/N 72 dB master fader at nom-
inal level; main output voltage 10 V rms max. into 
600 ohms, Output headroom 18 dB above 4 dBm, 
frequency response 10-30,000 Hz t 2 dB; THD 
0.015% nominal; voltage gain 70 dB (all main out-
puts); black epoxy-finished steel chassis with 1-in 
walnut sides. r H r 42' ." W x 25' ." D. . $1745 
MX120248. Similar to MX1602-EQ except has 12 
inputs . . . . . $1345 

CERWIN-VEGA 

DM-1 Audio Mixer 
For pro and semi-pro recording setups; frequency 
response 20-20.000 Hz dB (RIAA phono in-
puts), 20-20,000 Hz -t0.5 dB (line inputs). THD 
0.05% at rated output at any frequency; IM 0.05% 
at rated output (SMPTE standard). noise (ASA stan-
dard "A" weighting, shorted inputs) high-level in-
puts 85 dB, phono inputs 80 dB both below full 
output. impedance 47k (RIAA phono inputs), 100k 

(line inputs); output level/impedance 2.5 V rms 
(program and monitor), clipping level 8.7 V rms 
( -21 dBm), load impedance 2k. output source 
impedance 100 ohms or less; tone controls t 10 
dB at 50 Hz and 5k, turnover frequency 500 Hz; 
Autofade rate variable from 2 to 20 sec typically; 
talkover mute; mute level 0-20 dB typically, onioff 
rate 2 sec typically, headphone output 1 W into 4 
ohms; meter calibration -3 dB at 2.0 V rms at 
program output; illuminated VU meters for both out-
put channels; bass/treble/stereo balance controls. 
1' ," H (less feet and knobs) x 19" W r Er 0 $714 

DUBIE 

CD-10 Sound Control System 
Sound control system integrates up to six recorders 
and receiveramplifier through one-time patch cord 
hookup; dubs, records, plays back, mixes sound-on-
sound. monitors, and fades; six solid-state four-pos-
ition recorder controls; eight-position monitor select 
control; two fade controls: rear-panel connections 
for recorders and amplifierreceiver. Max. input sig-
nal 10 V at 1000 Hz; frequency response 
0-100,000 Hz on all functions; 4" H x 13" .." W 
5' ." D $150 
CD-5. Similar to CD-10 except three-recorder ca-
pacity. 4"H x 9' .W r 4'.." D ..... . . $100 

GLi 

3990 Preamplifier/Mixer 
Preamp mixer designed for creative audio, disco, 
and disco-format broadcast use. Phono/aux. sec-
tion features two sets of line and phono inputs with 
own rotary level control and crossfader transition 
slide, special-effects third set of linephono inputs; 
master level control with complete cueing capabili-
ties: two sets of stereo main outputs and mono out-
put. frequency response 20-20,000 Hz "0.25 dB 
(phono and aux.); HD and IM 0.01% (phono and 
aux.). S;N 80 dB below 10 mV unweighted (phono), 
90 dB (aux. inputs 1 and 2). 96 dB (aux. input 3); 
overload 320 mV at 1000 Hz (phono). 7 V (aux.); 
slew rate 9 V,',sec (phono and aux.); input imped-
ance 47,000 ohms (phono), 40,000 ohms (aux. 
inputs 1 and 2), 50,000 ohms (aux. input 3), 
phono subsonic filter 18 dB/octave at 18 Hz. Micro-
phone section features balanced differential input, 
bass equalization. and optoelectronic talkover with 
adjustable program mute attenuator; frequency re-
sponse 20-20.000 Hz «0.25 dB; bass equaliza-
tion 8 dB at 80 Hz; S/N 80 dB below 10 mV; HD 
and IM dist. 0.01%; gain 60 dB (signal processor 
out), 80 dB (main out), 32 dB (input), 20 dB 
(equalizer gain), 6 dB (mix), 20 dB (line amp). over-
load 315 mV. slew rate 9 V, msec: program attenua-
tion talkover 2 to 20 dB. Signal processor sec-
tion features switchable signal processor loop, 
input S,N 100 dB below 100 mV; input impedance 
100k ohms: output 1.75 V at 600 ohms and 10 V at 
10k ohms. output impedance 500 ohms; output 
SiN 107 dB below 2 V out; output dist. 0.005%. 
Audition output section can be directly connected 
to integrated or power amplifier; output 2 V at 600 
ohms and 7 V at 10k ohms, HD and IM dist. 0.01% 
from 20-20,000 Hz; talkover muting 10.5 dB with 
audition output muted. Headphone amp S N 95 
dB below 2 W into 9 ohms, max. Output 3 W contin-
uous into 8 ohms with 0.1% HD and IM, slew rate 
12 V psec, frequency response 20-20,000 Hz 
0.1 dB. rack mountable 7" H x 19W.. .. $850 

PMX-9000 Mixer/Equalizer 
Combination mixer graphic equalizer. Mixer fea-
tures two sets ot switchable line and phono inputs 
each with slide level control and crossfader transi-
tion slider and mic input channel with standby and 
talkover, complete cueing facilities with level and 
selector controls; S/N 76 dB below 10 mV (phone), 
75 dB below clipping (mic), 85 dB (aux.), max. 
input 220 mV at 1000 Hz (phono), 200 mV (mic), 
10 V (aux.). input impedance 47k ohms (phono), 
600 ohms (mid); phono subsonic filter 18 dB/oc-
tave at 30 Hz; mic talkover 14 dB. program level 
reduction. Five-band graphic equalizer with center 
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frequencies at 60, 250, 1000, 3500, and 12,000 
Hz, +12 dB boost or cut. has bypass switch and 
switchable signal processor loop. Other features in-
clude illuminated VU meters with calibrated sensi-
tivity control (- 20 to +3 dB range); master level 
control; two sets of stereo main outputs; preset level 
indicators for all inputs and main outputs; rack 
mountable 8' ." H x 19" W.. ... ............ $435 

JVC 

MI-5000 Master Mixer 
Six-channel master mixer; each channel features 
10-dB input level slide controls with 20-dB master 
input level control, independent pan pots, LED 
overload indicators, four-position miciatt/phono, 
line select switches, and echo switches with three-
sec variable echo level control. Additional features 
include mix out/tape in monitor select switch. two 
VU meters; input jacks for phono, line, tape, and 
mic: recording, monitor, and headphone jacks. Min. 
input/impedance 0.2 mV/200-5000 ohms (six-
channel mix), 1.4 mV/47k ohms (phono). 80 mV, 
100k ohms (line and tape); rated output level, 
impedance 0.3 V/600 ohms (rec and monitor), 0.3 
mW/8-1000 ohms (headphones), frequency re-
sponse 20-30,000 Hz -- 3 dB (mic and line), 
30-20,000 Hz +0.5 dB (phono RIM), 10-25,000 
Hz -1 dB (tape in); dist. 0.5%. S/N (IHF A) 56 dB 
(mic), 67 dB (line), 65 dB (phono) $430 

MI-E60 Microphone Mixer 
Six-channel microphone mixer with reverberator. 
Frequency response 30-25,000 Hz - 3 dB. rever-
beration time about 3 sec from 200-2,000 Hz. gain 
loss in passive mode 13 dB min $250 

KM LABORATORIES 

MP 1 Mixing Preamplifier 
Mixer preamplifier designed for home, CUSCO, or stu-
dio use. Features six input slide level controls in-
cluding turntable power switches (incorporated in 
Phono 1 and 2). prelistening input selector; bass; 
treble and balance controls with master fader slide 
control; dual output meters with normal/--20-dB 
meter range switch and adjustable preset mic roll-
off controls: headphones volume control; tape 1 and 
2/source monitor switch; mono/stereo mode switch. 
Max. input level/input impedance 90 mV at 1000 
Hz/47k ohms (phono 1 and 2), 6 V rms/20k ohms 
(tape and aux. 1, 2), 25 mV rms/47k ohms (mic); 
gain 37 dB at 1000 Hz (phono 1. 2), 0 dB (tape and 
aux. 1, 2), 48 dB at 1000 Hz (mic); frequency 
response +0.2 dB (RIM phono), 40-10,000 Hz 
+2 dB (phono, tape, aux.); THD at 1000 Hz 
0.033% (phono 1 and 2), 0.03% (other inputs at 
3.1 V rms out); max. output level 1.8 V rms into 
600-ohm load, 7.75 V rms into high-impedance 
load, 10 mW continuous into 8 ohms and 40 mW 
continuous into 600 ohms (headphone amp); avail-
able in sloping console or 19-in rack mount design: 
console 3.5-6" H x 19" W x 10.5" D; chassis with 
handles 4.75" H x 19^ W x 10. 5- D ....... ....$995 

NAKAMICHI 

MX-1 0 0 Microphone Mixer 
Provides ttnee inputs (left, right, and blend) and 
two outputs. input 10,000 ohms for low to medium 
impedance mics; sensitivity 0.2 mV. overload 1 V 

74 dB); THD less than 0.05% up to 10,000 Hz; 
requires PS-100 Power Supply; 2' ," H x 7' W x 
4-  $110 

OLSON ELECTRONICS 

RA-606 Stereo Disco Mixer 
Stereo disco turntable mixer features volume con-
trols for two turntables, aux., mic., and headphones 
with cue controls and talkover switch, low filter 
switch, crossfade slide control, RIAA equalization 
for magnetic phono cartridges, and automatic mu-
sic level reduction; mic input impedance 10,000 
ohms; 4"H x 91/4"WxveD $180 

OPAMP LABS 

1 204RS Recording Studio Console 
12-in 4-out, four echo buss. 8-track mixdown-mon-
itor system; input channels mix slide pot (film type) 
with 90-dB attenuation; input select. 0, -10, 
-20, -30 dB and mike level, line 1, 2, and 3; 12 
echo send, four echo return, four echo return assign 
controls for four echo busses; low-frequency equali-
zation (-12 dB) • 1500 Hz (peaking), 3000 Hz 
(peaking). 5000 Hz (peaking), and 10,000 Hz 
(shelf): four output assign lighted alternate action 
switches; four 4' I-in lighted VU meters for output 
assign channels, two 4' lighted VU meters for 
stereo mixdown; four master pots; eight mono ear-
phone pots; eight mixdown concentric pan-gain 
pots; talkback and slate pushbuttons; mike gain 
controls; built-in 1000 Hz oscillator; stereo record 
and monitor amps. external rack-mounted power 
supplies. Kit     $6100 
1204188. Wired version   $9700 

PIONEER 

MA-62A 6-Channel Mixer 
Has input facilities for up to six mikes; each chan-
nel has alternative terminal for line or phono inputs. 
two channels equipped with pan pots, four with lo-
cation switches; mike attenuators for each channel. 
low cut filters for mike input; portable design, two 
stereo output terminals; pointer-index markers for 
each of six long-throw faders (plus master volume 
faders): 53.,e H x 153," W x 103, ." D $295 

SANSUI 

MA-7 Monitor Consolette 
Monitor consolette features dual-function peak-hold 
meters reading watts or VU d8s and separate left, 
right full-range cue monitor speakers; has adjusta-
ble input sensitivity buttons (-20 to -20 dB) with 
variable level control; monitor level control; built-in 
400 and 10,000 Hz calibration oscillator with oscil-
lator level control; amplifier for headphones or 
speakers; rack-mountable  $330 

AX-7 Mixer/Recording Consolons 
Four-input stereo mixer with built-in reverb unit fea-
tures monitor selector (source, mixing out, tape 1, 
2, 3); front-panel jacks for connection of portable 
stereo tape deck, etc; recording mode (tuner, AM/ 
FM, mixing out, source/tape, three-position tape 
copy): mixing selector (source, tape 1, 2, 3, and 
off); mixing balance control; master volume control; 
reverberation selector permits addition of -reverb" 
to input connected microphones, guitars, and/or 
line sources; reverberation control (0-3.2 sec); in-
put selector (line, guitar, and mic with sensitivities 
1 mV, 20 mV, 150 mV); panpots left and right for 
each channel; level controls: attenuator; low-cut 
switch. Frequency response (source/tape) 
20-20,000 Hz +0 dB, -0.5 dB, (mic/guitar/line) 
20-20,000 Hz -0 dB, -1 dB; THD 0.1% at or 
below 2 V rms: IMF hum and noise (mic) 61 dB, 
(guitar) 58 dB. (line) 69 dB, (source) 78 dB; chan-
nel separation 70 dB at 1000 Hz (source and tape); 
max. output 5 V into 47k ohms at 0.1% THD; 4',." 
H x 16" i."W x 11'."D $300 

SHURE 

700 PRO MASTERTm Sound System 
Six balanced low-level transformer-coupled dual-
impedance microphone input channels, each with 
pre-fader monitor send, effects/reverb send, high-
and low-frequency equalization, pan pot, input at-
tenuator, LED clipping indicator, and volume con-
trol. master controls; handles condenser micro-
phones through built-in 24-V simplex power supply; 
two additional aux, level inputs for channels 7 and 
8. Feedback Finderni ten-band stereo equalizer 
with ISO center frequencies set at 63, 125, 250, 
500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000. and 16.000 Hz 
t 13 dB boost or cut. LED status, peak-reading, 
power amp overload, and temperature warning indi-

cators; rear-panel Patch BlockTM; twin 200-W 
power amplifiers; frequency response 40-20,000 
Hz -2 dB  $1100 
701. Speaker system for 700; has 15-in woofer and 
high-frequency horn; handles 150 W continuous: 
SPL 102 dB at 1 m with 1 W; high-frequency horn 
has 60-degree long-throw or 120-degree wide-angle 
dispersion; .-in plywood and structural foam en-
closure  $495 

SE30 Gated Compressor/Mixer 
High-quality gated memory compressor combined 
with a self-contained portable three-input mixer and 
remote amplifier; frequency response 30-20.000 
Hz +2 dB; gain below compression threshold, out-
put terminated, (line) 600 ohms, (microphone) 150 
ohms, (aux.) 47k ohms; input noise - 129.5 dBV: 
dist. 0.5% THD at - 15 dBm output, 30-20,000 
Hz; compression ratio 10.1 typical from 10 to 20 
dB compression, 5 1 min. from 10 to 30 dB com-
pression; compression threshold (mike) - 96 dBV at 
max. input gain, (line) - 48 di3V. recovery time ad-
justable from 100 msec to 8 sec; attack time same 
as recovery time for increases up to 12 dB, gated 
memory less than 20 dB gain recovery after 1 min in 
-hold" condition; 108-132 V ac, 50/60 Hz. 3' ." H 
15"Wv 10"D ...   $541 

M67 Professional Mixer 
Professional mixer provides four low-impedance 
transformer-coupled balanced microphone inputs 
(one convertible to line input); balanced 600-ohm 
line and microphone level outputs; illuminated vu 
meter calibrated for +4 and +10 dB output; ex-
tremely low noise and r-f susceptibility design; 
108-132 V ac, 50/60 Hz; 23/1'H x W x Ph" 
 $277 

M677 Accessory Mixer 
Transistorized six-input accessory mixer for use with 
Shure models M67 and SE3O. obtains power from 
associated Shure mixer or battery power supply . 

$258 

Microphone Mixers 
All models have independent volume controls and a 
master volume control which simultaneously con-
trols the gain of all inputs: 2'." H 11' ." W x 
D: weight 4 lb. 
MSS. Input connections are male professional 
three- pin audio connectors for 120 V ac +10%. 
50,60 Hz .  $162 
M68FC. Input connections are female professional 
three-pin connectors for 120 V ac +10%. 50/60 
Hz . $162 
M68FCE. Similar to M68FC, but for both 105-130 V 
ac, 50,60 Hz and 210-260 V ac. 50/60 Hz with 
three conductor cable  $166 

SONY 

MX-20 Professional Microphone Mixer 
Eight-channel in, four-channel out microphone 
mixer for studio or sophisticated amateur record-
ings. Features three-position mic input attenuator; 
balanced mic input and output with XLR connec-
tors; cascade connector for coupling two MX-20's to 
produce 16-channel input mixer; five-step equaliza-
tion control in channels one through six; pan pot 
and dead center controls; slide master fader: 
slanted front panel with carrying handle; four VU 
meters; abundant output level. Mic input sensitivity 
- 72 dB (0.2 mV), low impedance; line-in imped-
ance 100,000 ohms, sensitivity 22 dB (60 mV). 
mike attenuation off. -15 dB, - 30 dB, - 45 d8. 
output impedance (line-out) 600 ohms balanced, 
10,000 ohms unbalanced; output impedance 
(headphone) 8 ohms; frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz +0 dB/ - 1.5 dB; S/N 65 dB; 7" i." 
H x 18' i." W x 16'."D  $1275 

MX-670 Microphone Mixer 
Six-in/two-out microphone mixer with full panning 
capability: for semi-professional or advanced ama-
teur stereo recording: has ac/dc power operation for 
on-location or studio recording. Features pan pot 
control; two-position mic input attenuator; preset 
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MIXERS 

indicators, cascade connector, built-in oscillator. 
master fader Mic input sensitivity 72 dB at 0 2 
mV (low impedance). line-in impedance 100,000 
ohms, sensitivity 22 dB at 60 mV. phono in 
impedance 50,000 ohms, sensitivity 51 dB at 
2 2 mV, mic attenuation off, 15 dB, 30 dB. 
output impedance (line out) 600 ohms (low), 
10,000 ohms (high), headphone output impedance 
8 ohms, frequency response 30-25,000 Hz. S N 60 
dB. 3'."H • 17'."W . 10"D $425 

MX-650 Microphone Mixer 
Six in two out-channel microphone mixer for sophis-
ticated two-channel recording. each input channel 
can be set to feed left or right line output and each 
output channel can be V-ed to left and right line 
outputs simultaneously Features pan pot control. 
two-position mic input attenuator. pre-set indica-
tors, cascade connector, built-in oscillator, master 
fader. Mic input sensitivity 72 dB (0.2 mV), low 
impedance. 100,000 ohms line-in impedance, sen-
sitivity 22 dB (60 mV). phono in impedance 50k 
ohms, sensitivity 51 dB (2.2 mV). mic attenua-
tion off, 15 dB, 30 dB. output impedance (line-
out) low, more than 600 ohms, high, more than 
10,000 ohms, output impedance (headphone) 8 
ohms, frequency response 30-25,000 Hz. S,N 60 
dB. 3'."H 17'."W . 10"D $310 

MX-510 Microphone Mixer 
Five channel inputs. two channel outputs. Features 
two-way (battery-ac current) power source, five mic 
inputs for low impedance mikes. three line inputs 
for tape recorder, tuner or amplifier, two phono in-
puts for record player. pan pot control, slide master 
fader control, pre-set indicators, two VU meters 
Sensitivity 72 dB at 0 2 mV (mic in, low imped-
ance), 22 dB at 60 mV (line in), 51 dB at 2 2 
mV (phono in, RIAA), impedance 100k ohms (line 
in), 50k ohms (phono in). mic attenuation off 20 

dB, output level impedance 5 dB at 0.435 V -10k 
ohms (line), 24 dB at 49 mV-13 ohms (head-
phone). frequency response 30-25,000 Hz, S N 60 
dB. 3"H . 13 ."W • 9' ,"D. $225 

MX-7 Microphone Mixer 
Six-in two-out microphone mixer for semi-profes-
sional Features preset indicators for reference dur-
ing temporary level changes, auto input selector, 
distributor switch, and line input Mc input sensi-
tivity 51 dB at 2.2 mV (low impedance), line-in 
impedance 82,000 ohms. sensitivity 5 dB at 435 
mV, line out load impedance 1000 ohms. level out 
60 dB at 0 775 mV, 16 " H 10' ." W 6' ." D 

$70 
MX-5. Similar to MX-7 except three-in,one-out mic 
mixer for mono recordings. 2' ." H s 9" W 5' ." D 

$45 

SOUND WORKSHOP 

Series 30 Recording Console 
Modular control center of in-line input/output de-
sign. designed for 8, 16, or 24 track studio, choice 
of 8-36 inputs and 8-24 outputs. Common features 
include proprietary active differential mic preamp, 
state- talkback cue, independent studio monitor se 
lector, echo return to monitor and cue, and internal 
oscillator. LED meter display of all outputs includ-
ing bus, aux sends, and mixdown, switchable 
phantom power bus for condenser mscs. pre and 
post fader patch points. direct outputs on all chan-
nels. interface via Molex. nominal - 4 dBm operat-
ing level, switchable to match 10 dBm level Se-
ries 30 A includes pedestal base. three-band.- three-
frequency equalizer, 100-mm long throw carbon 
faders, one cue send and one echo send bus, addi-
tional send bus available during mixdown Series 30 
B includes pedestal base: three-band equalizer with 
sweepable 20 1 frequency selection, band, switcha-
ble low-cut filters, Penny & Giles conductive plastic 

faders, two echo send busses, stereo cue send bus; 
fully-wired TT-type patch bay. Other options, such 
as VCA input subgrouping and ARMS automation, 
also available. 
3012. 12-in mainframe providing from 8 in '8 out to 
12 in-8 out configurations with A or B selection .. 

. . . $4445-$8660 
3020. 20-in mainframe providing from 8 in,8 out to 
20 In 16 out configurations with A or B selection . . 

$4725-$12,855 
3028. 28-in mainframe providing from 8 in 8 out to 
28 in 24 out configurations with A or B selection . 

. $4985-$17,035 
3036. 36-in mainframe providing from 8 in. 8 out to 
36 in 24 out configurations with A or B selection . 

$5250-$21,220 

TAPCO 

Catalina Series C-12 II Mixing Console 
12-inifour sub-group direct out-stereo and mono 
out sound reinforcement-mixing console Features 
mic- line switching, front-panel patching system. 
switchable metering of all outputs: two pannable 
effects returns, three separate sub-busses compris-
ing monitor, pre EQ/channel gain, pre or post aux. 
buss, and post effects buss: full priority solo sys-
tem, headphone monitor system. • 18 dB bass, 
• 12 dB midrange, and - 18 dB treble EQs/input 
channel. 100-mm slide-gain controls; front-panel 
mounted patchbay; • 48-V phantom power for high-
quality condenser microphone. New input channel 
features four-button subgroup assign switches, 
mute switch, and direct-to-main switch, new pan 
pots and solo capability on submaster Frequency 
response 20-20.000 Hz • 1 dB. THD and IM dist. 
0.02%; equiv. input noise 128 dBV, output noise 
—80 dBV; max. input level 0 dBm at 0.775 V rms 
(mic), +30 dBrn at 25 V mis (line); crosstalk —70 
dB; solid oak end panels optional, 7 5" H • 27" W 

26.5" D . $2695 
C-8E II. Expands C-12 to 20, 28, or more inputs. 
self-powered with LED indicator and ac accessory 
receptacle . . $1795 

Panjo 7212 Mixing Console 
12 in 2 out stereo mixing console with transformer-
less electronically-balanced input circuitry. also 
available with 8, 16, 24, and 32 input channels. 
Features three-knob four-frequency equalization 
controls, • 24-V phantom power, solo, pan pots, 
channel patching, slide faders, aux., monitor, and 
effects send busses with master level controls, gain 
trim control, overload LED, miciline switch, internal 
headphone amplifier, and VU meters with meter 
switching. Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz - 1 
dB. slew rate 13 V- psec, THD and IM dist. 0.02%. 
equiv input noise 130 dBV, max input level • 6 
dBm at 1 5 V rms (mic), • 24 dBm at 12 V rms 
(line). crosstalk 70 dB. 8.5" H • 21.5" W - 16" 
D. $1795 
7416. Similar to 7212 except has 16 in,4 subgroup 
direct out/stereo and mono out format, also avail-
able with 8, 24, and 32 channels. 8.5" H 31.5" 
W s 16" D. . . $3195 

8201B Stereo Mixer 
8 in .2 out stereo mixer with balanced inputs, ex-
pandable to 24 inputs with monitor and effects 
Features two-knob two-frequency equalization. 
transformer balanced mic and unbalanced line level 
inputs, monitor and effects buss. VU meters. 
• 48-V phantom power, pan pots. patching with 
separate on/out jacks. mic,line switch with mic 
equalization, rumble filter. Frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz. THD and IM dist 0.05%. S/N 83 
dB. max output • 18 dBm . . . $995 
6201B. Similar to 8201B except 6 in/2 out stereo 
mixer and expandable to 22 inputs with monitor and 
effects $725 
8201REB. Stereo expander with reverb for 82018 
and 62018, has eight balanced inputs, internal re-
verb with two-knob, two-frequency equalizer and 
pan pot, Accutronics type 9 tank for expander and 
master unit, monitor and effects send, • 48-V phan-
tom power, and pan pots  . $975 

TAS CAM by TEAC 

Model 58 Mixing Console 
8-in 4-out mixing console. Input module 0, 20, or 
40 dB of mic padding. 0-20 dB mic, tape, or line 
trim. foldback pre EQ and fader cue. foldback post 
EQ and fader echo, 15 dB boost or cut at 3 or 10 
and 75 or 200 Hz, pan automatically engages for 
multi-output assignment. LED overload indicator, 
straight-line fader. Submaster module buss tape 
monitor, tape cue, monitor gain and pan, echo re-
ceive. submaster fader. Master module 400-Hz 
test tone, four-channel monitor, studio monitoring. 
control room monitoring. solo level control. master 
fader. VU-type level averaging meters and peak-in-
dicating LEDs, optional talkback module available. 
Frequency response 30-20,000 Hz - 2 dB. S. N 75 
dB weighted (one input, mic or line), 65 dB 
weighted (8 inputs, mic or line). crosstalk 60 dB 
at 1 kHz; 7'/2" H x 23'/."W X 24V," D $1990 
Model 5BEC. epander for Model 5B $1400 

Model 1 Mixer 
8-in-2-out line level mixer, independent gain and 
pan for each input channel. master gain. foldback 
for each channel. aux outputs in parallel with line 
outputs. separate buss inputs. contains 1-W amp 
with level control for two stereo headphone feeds. 
Line in ( x8) and buss in (x2) impedance 30k ohms 
and nominal input level —10 dB; line out/aux. out 
(x2) and cue out (x8) load impedance 10k ohms 
and nominal output level —10 dB; headphones 
(x2) load impedance 8 ohms; S/N 78 dB weighted; 
frequency response 30-20,000 Hz +1 dB; cross-
talk 50 at lkHz; 0.3% THD max.; 117-V ac, 60 
Hz, 8W; 43/." H x 17VW x 4" D $200 

Creative Series 

144 Mixer/Cassette Recorder 
Unit combines mixing console with porta-studio 
cassette recorder Mixer features four MIC line in-
puts with trim, aux. send, • 10-dB bass and treble, 
pan, and slide fader controls, master section has 
buss monitoring with cue and review, track-to-track, 
dubbing without reconnecting, mixdown from four-
to two-channel stereo, Simul-Sync monitoring with 
separate cue mix system, and master fader controls, 
mic input 60 dB unbalanced, line input 10 dB 
(unbalanced 60k ohms), frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz - 1 dB. S ist 68 dB weighted. Recor-
der features two-motor logic control transport, two-
channel record four-track playback, - 15% pitch 
control, double-action pinch roller for real-time 
pause, and built-in full-time Dolby noise-reduction 
system, tape speed 3' .ips. wow and flutter 0 04% 
weighted, frequency response 20-18,000 Hz. SiN 
63 dB. crosstalk 50 dB at 1000 Hz ... $1200 

TEAC 

Model 2A Audio Mixer 
Features six inputs (mike or line in any combina-
tion), four outputs. level controls for each input 
channel. master output level control. cue out jack 
on each input channel: accessory send receive 
patch points on each output buss for reverb units, 
graphic equalizer. limiters, compressors, noise-re-
duction units, other signal processing equipment, 
four aux outputs in parallel with four line outputs. 
selectable high-cut filters at 5 kHz or 10 kHz. low-
cut filters at 100 Hz or 200 Hz. color-coded push-
push channel assignment buttons with pan on each 
channel. 3" u" H • 13' i." W • 14' .." D. $475 

TELEDYNE by OLSON 

RA-868 Disco Mixer 
Sound control center combines disco mixer and 
five-band graphic equalizer. Mixer features two 
turntable and two line inputs, volume controls for 
channels 1 and 2, mike 1 and 2, and master level 
control with preset level indicators, fader and cue 
controls, talkover switch, and line out level control. 
Equalizer has center frequencies at 60, 250, 1000, 
3500, and 12,000 Hz. 15' ." W • 12' ." D $260 
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AIKO by TZL 

ACS-9000 AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and stereo cassette 
player with auto reverse, locking fast forward and 
rewind, pushbutton eject and tape direction indica-
tors. Radio features LED stereo indicator, local/dis-
tant switch and fader/tone control; input for auto 
motorized antenna. Wow and flutter 0.3% wrms; 
frequency response 40-10,000 Hz; output power 
4.5 W/ch; S/N 43 dB; 13.2 V dc negative ground; 
adjustable shafts; 1'/."Hx 7" W x 6' ." . . $200 

ACS-4500 AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and stereo cassette 
player with pushbutton eject; fast forward pushbut-
ton; local/distant and AM/FM pushbutton controls. 
LED stereo indicator; rotary tuning/balance and vol-
ume/tone controls. Wow and flutter 0.45%; fre-
quency response 50-10,000 Hz; output 6 W/ch 
continuous power; S/N 45 dB; impedance 4 or 8 
ohms; adjustable shafts and interchangeable front 
panels (black leatherette or wood grain); H x 
7' .,"W ,,"D $100 

ACS-4000 Stereo Cassette Player 
Mini underdash stereo cassette player with auto re-
verse, locking fast forward/rewind, manual eject, 
channel direction indicator light, and slide volume, 
balance and tone controls; gravity load cassette in-
sertion system; wow and flutter 0.2%; output 5 WI 
ch continuous power; 12 V dc; D." H x 43/ " W x 

 $100 

Ai/RHAPSODY 

RY-703 AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash stereo cassette player with AM-stereo FM 
radio; adjustable shafts; lighted slide-rule dial; 
slide-in cassette; fast forward and eject buttons; 
balance and tone controls; pushbutton AM/FM and 
local/distant controls; LED AM. FM, and stereo indi-
cators; front-end head alignment; antenna trimmer; 
mounting hardware and universal face trim plates 
included; optional RY-10 and RY-16 speakers avail-
able; 7" x 43/: x 2" .  $80 

RY-873 AM-FM/8-Track Player 
In-dash stereo 8-track player with AM-stereo FM ra-
dio; lighted slide-rule dial on tape opening cover; 
automatic and pushbutton track changer with LED 
number indicators; pushbutton AM/FM, local ,dis-
tant, and power on/off controls; balance and tone 
controls; front-end alignment; antenna trimmer; 
mounting hardware and universal face trim plates 
available; optional RY-10 and RY-16 speakers avail-
able; 7" x 43/." x 2" $80 

ALPINE 

7 308 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio with dig-
ital PLL frequency synthesizer tuner, metal-compat-
ible stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduction 
system and hard permalloy head, and LED digital 

frequency/tape counter readout with tape memory 
and clear buttons; designed to fit most domestic 
and imported cars; hooks up with company's com-
ponents through DIN jack. Cassette deck features 
music sensor system (scans tape for beginning of 
desired selection); cassette glide electromechanical 
lock-in insertion of cassette and electronic glide 
eject (hands tape to listener outside window); FeCr/ 
Cr0,/metal tape selector; locking fast forward and 
rewind; auto eject at end of tape and fast forward; 
auto replay at end of rewind. Radio features elec-
tronic feathertouch five-station AM/FM memory pre-
set with auto scan and seek, scan sense, FM, tuner, 
and noise-eliminator switches; built-in muting; slid-
ing bass, treble, balance, and four-way fader con-
trols; output 6 W/4 ch continuous; 2" H x 7',.." W 
x 6V." D $700 

7206 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and cassette player 
with Dolby noise-reduction system, hard permalloy 
tape head, and cassette and electronic glide eject; 
Cr0,/FeCr tape selector; auto replay at end of re-
wind and auto eject at end of play or fast forward; 
music sensor in fast forward/rewind; wow and flutter 
0.09%; tape frequency response 40-12,000 Hz; 
tape S/N 65 dB (Dolby on). Radio features f ive-
station preset, four-way fader/balance control; 
feather-touch controls for mute, loudness contour, 
and noise eliminator switches; separate bass and 
treble controls; output 20 W/ch continuous; FM us-
able sensitivity 1.4 pV; FM S/N 72 dB (Dolby on); 
FM capture ratio 1.5 dB; dist. 0.8% at 10 W contin-
uous  $400 
7205. Similar to 7206 without Cr0,/FeCr switch 
and music sensor $350 
7204. Similar to 7205 without four-way fader/bal-
ance control   $300 

7307 Preamp/Tuner/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM tuner preamplifier/stereo 
cassette deck. Cassette deck features Dolby noise-
reduction system, Cr0,/FeCr selector button, igni-
tion-key off and cassette glide eject, auto replay at 
end of rewind, auto eject at end of play/fast forward, 
and music sensor in fast forward and rewind; wow 
and flutter 0.09%; tape frequency response 
40-16,000 Hz; S/N 65 dB (Dolby on). Radio fea-
tures five-station pushbutton preset, noise elimina-
tor switch, separate bass and treble controls, mute 
switch, loudness contour, DIN connector, and tone-
by-pass switch; FM usable sensitivity 1.4 r£V; FM 
S/N 72 dB (Dolby on); FM capture ratio 1.5 dB  
 $380 

7203 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio stereo 'cassette deck. 
Cassette features Dolby noise-reduction system; 
hard permalloy tape head; cassette and electronic 
glide eject; Cr0,/FeCr tape selector; auto replay at 
end of rewind; auto eject at end of play/fast forward; 
wow and flutter 0.13%; tape frequency response 
40-12,000 Hz; S/N 65 dB (Dolby on). Radio fea-
tures four-way fader/balance control; noise elimina-
tor switch; separate bass and treble controls; mute 
switch; loudness .contour; output 20 Wich continu-
ous; FM usable sensitivity 1.4 pV; FM S/N 72 dB 
(Dolby on); FM capture ratio 1.5 dB; dist. 0.8% at 8 

W continuous $380 
7213. Similar to 7203 without permalloy tape 
head; auto reverse cassette; wow and flutter 
0.14%; tape response 40-11,000 Hz $410 
7212. Similar to 7213 without Cr02/FeCr tape se-
lector and noise eliminator switch  $360 
7202. Similar to 7212 without auto reverse; cas-
sette has auto replay at end of rewind and auto eject 
at end of play or fast forward; tape response 
40-12,000 Hz; wow and flutter 0.13%  $330 
7201. Similar to 7202 without Dolby noise-reduc-
tion system and four-way fader/balance $280 

7123 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and met-
al-compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby 
noise-reduction system and hard permalloy head. 
Cassette deck features music sensor system (scans 
for desired tape selection on tape); cassette glide 
lock-in insert and electronic glide eject system; Fe-
Cr/Cr0,/metal tape selector; locking fast forward 
and rewind; auto eject at end of play and fast for-
ward; auto replay at end of rewind. Radio features 
five-station memory preset; separate bass and tre-
ble controls; muting; auto local/distant switch; 
built-in afc; balance control; 6 W/ch continuous; 
preamp/deck capability through DIN jack; 2" H x 
7',." W x 53/.." D $320 

71 28 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio with PLL 
digital frequency synthesizer tuner, metal-compati-
ble stereo cassette deck with hard permalloy head, 
and LED digital clock/station frequency display. 
Cassette features cassette glide lock-in insert; auto 
reverse at end of play, fast forward, or rewind; met-
al/chrome/ferro bias -switch; locking fast forward 
and rewind; wow and flutter 0.1% wrms; frequency 
response 40-15,000 Hz -2:3 dB (all tapes); S/N 50 
dB. Radio features five-station AM/FM preset with 
memory; auto local/distant; built-in afc; manual up, 
down tuning (200-Hz increments on FM, 10-kHz on 
AM); adjustable Tone Tenor control (»- 10 dB at 
10,000 Hz); max. Output 2.2 With continuous into 
4 ohms from 70-20,000 Hz with 0.8% THD; FM 
usable sensitivity 2.2 pV, 75 ohms, selectivity 50 
dB, and Si N 55 dB; accepts variety of 3000 Series 
components through DIN jack connection; 2" H x 
7"W x 5.25" D $300 

7327 AM-FM Tuner/Preamp/Cassette 
in-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM tuneripreamp 
and metal-compatible stereo cassette deck with 
Dolby noise-reduction system and sencore head; de-
signed to fit X-body cars. Cassette deck features 
automatic music sensor (scans to next selection in 
fast forward, replays same song in rewind); metal/ 
chrome/ferro bias switch; auto cassette glide lock-in 
insert mechanism; auto eject at end-of-play and fast 
forward; key-off eject; locking fast forward and re-
wind; LED tape indicator; wow and flutter 0.09% 
wrms; frequency response 40-18,000 Hz 3 dB 
with metal; S/N 65 dB without Dolby. Tuner fea-
tures separate bass and treble controls, feather-
touch loudness, mute, and AM/FM switches, auto 
local/distant, built-in afc, and LED stereo indicator; 
FM usable sensitivity 1.8 pV/75 ohms, selectivity 
60 dB, and S/N 72 dB with Dolby; preamp/deck 
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capability through DIN jack; 2" H x 6.25"W x 4.5" 
D $280 

7121 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit incorporates AM-stereo FM radio and 
metal-compatible stereo cassette deck with Dolby 
noise-reduction system and hard permalloy head; 
can add any of company's 3000 Series components 
through DIN jack connector. Cassette deck features 
auto reverse at end-of-play. fast forward, and re-
wind; bias switch for metal, chrome, and ferro tape ; 
auto cassette glide lock-in insert system; fast for-
ward and rewind; tape direction indicators; key-off 
eject; wow and flutter 0.1% wrms; frequency re-
sponse 40-15,000 Hz --. 3 dB with metal; SIN 65 
dB with Dolby. Radio features pushbutton loudness, 
stereo, mute, and AM/FM; auto locedistant 
switch; adjustable Tone Tenor ( 10 dB at 10,000 
Hz); built-in afc; FM usable sensitivity 1 8 pV/ 75 
ohms, selectivity 60 dB, S/N 72 dB with Dolby, 
stereo separation 35 dB at 1000 Hz. and capture 
ratio 2 dB; output 2.2 W,ch continuous into 4 ohms 
from 70-20,000 Hz with 0.08% THD; 2" H x 7" 
W x 5.25" D $270 
7120. Similar to 7121 without cassette Dolby 
noise-reduction system and key-off eject; tape S/N 
55 dB   $210 
7124. Same as 7120 except designed for all cars, 
including X-body models; no built-in afc; 2" H x 
6.25" W x 4.5" D $200 

7100 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and cassette player 
with cassette glide, locking fast forward and rewind, 
and auto stop at end of play or fast forward; radio 
has five-station preset, local/distant switch, and 
tone control; wow and flutter 0.09%; tape Silk/ 55 
dB; FM sensitivity 1.6 pV; FM selectivity 70 dB; FM 
S/N 62 dB ; auto afc and power antenna lead.. $200 

ARTHUR FULMER 

16-6800 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and auto reverse stereo 
cassette deck. Cassette features locking fast for-
ward and rewind. Radio features microprocessor 
controlled digital tuning with auto/manual scan tun-
ing and 14-station AM/FM preset; 
dimmable LED readout; mono/stereo; local/distant; 
separate bass and treble buttons; volume up/down 
pushbuttons; four-way pushbutton fading; 14 W/ch 
continuous $400 

16-6100 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit features AM-stereo FM radio and stereo 
cassette deck. Cassette features locking fast for-
ward 'tape eject button; tape/stereo light. Radio fea-
tures local/distant; AM/FM; five-station AM/FM pre-
set pushbuttons; rotary balance, fader, volume, and 
tuning controls; 4 W/ch continuous both channels 
driven into 4 ohms with 1.0% THD; frequency re-
sponse 40-14,000 Hz -3 dB; FM stereo separation 
32 dB ; walnut grain and black leatherette face-
plates included; 2'/."H x 7"W x 4'/."D $160 
16-6300. Similar to 16-6100 except with 8-track 
player; dial-in-the-door; program lights; frequency 
response 45-15.000 Hz; x x 5'.." D 
  $160 

AUDIOVOX 

ID-950/DGC-20 AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash modular AM/FM stereo radio with auto re-
verse cassette player; DIN-specified for imported 
and built-in LED digital quartz clock radio fre-
quency display with -display priority" switch for 
constant frequency or time readout and dimmer. 

Features include electronically-controlled tuning 
with green LED digital display; as many as six AM 
and six FM stations can be preset; auto scan 
searches and stops at next available station; push-
button stereo/mono and local/distant switches; cas-
sette locking fast forward and rewind; tape direction 
indicators. Wow and flutter 0.35% wrms; frequency 
response 50-10,000 Hz, max. output 6 5 Wich 
with 10% THD; FM stereo separation 25 dB; 2" H x 
7'i." W x 6" D    $442 

IM-SPC AM-FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash modular AM/FM stereo radio with auto rev-
erse cassette player, DIN-specified for imported 
cars. Unit features locking fast forward and rewind ; 
Dolby noise reduction; separate bass and treble 
controls; FM muting. ..   $340 

CP-775 AM-FM/Cassette Deck 
Pushbutton AM-stereo FM radio and auto reverse 
cassette player with built-in noise suppression cir-
cuitry; locking fast forward and rewind; DIN nose-
piece, shaft spacing and chassis  $320 

CAS-800A AM-Stereo FM/Cassette 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio, stereo 
cassette player with Dolby noise-reduction system, 
and built-in 40-W power amplifier. Features locking 
fast-forward/rewind, auto/manual cassette eject, 
bass, treble, mono/stereo, local/distant, four-way 
balance, and power booster on/off controls and LED 
tape and stereo FM indicators $304 

IM-CXP AM-FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash DIN-specified pushbutton AM-stereo FM ra-
dio with cassette player. Unit features locking fast 
forward and rewind, stereo/mono, and four-way bal-
ancing $290 

ID-900/DGC-5 AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and cassette with 
quartz clock and digital frequency and time display. 
Features fast forward and eject and four-way bal-
ance controls; radio has local/distant and AM/FM 
pushbutton controls  $260 

ID-800/DGT-500 AM-FM/8-Track Player 
In-dash digital readout AM-stereo FM radio/8-track 
player/quartz clock features LED program indica-
tors, manually tuned AM-stereo FM with green LED 
digital readout of station frequency and time, and 
pushbutton FM local/distant and stereo. mono. Wow 
and flutter 0.25% wrms; frequency response 
50-10,000 Hz; max. output 6 W/ch with 10% THD; 
2" H x W x 5'/," D  $260 

ID-685 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette/Equalizer 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette deck with five-band graphic equal-
izer. Cassette features locking fast forward/eject 
control. Radio features front-to-rear fader; FM 
mute; mono/stereo; balance. Equalizer center fre-
quencies set at 60, 250, 1000, 3500, and 10,000 
Hz 10 dB boost or cut. Max output 20 W/ch, 16 
W/ch with 10% THD; frequency response 
50-10,000 Hz; FM sensitivity 5 ...V at 30 dB S/N; 
FM separation 25 dB; 2" H x 7" W x 5'/." D $260 

ID-675/CAS-350 AM-FM/Cassette 
In-dash "Super Power" AM-stereo FM radio, stereo 
cassette player, and built-in 40-W power amplifier. 
Cassette features side-load cassette mechanism, 
auto and manual eject, tape play indicator light, 
and locking fast forward/rewind control. Radio fea-
tures pushbutton mono/stereo and local/distant 
controls, slide-bar band selector, four-way stereo 
balance control, and separate bass and treble con-
trols. Wow and flutter 0.35% wrms; frequency re-
sponse 50-10,000 Hz; max. output 20 Wich; FM 
separation 25 dB; H x 7'/."W X 5'/." D $250 
10-475/DA-3500. Similar to ID 675CAS-350 ex-
cept with 8-track player; wow and flutter 0.25% 
wrms; frequency response 50-15,000 Hz; FM 
separation 30 dB; 2'/." H x 7'/."W x 5'/2" D $250 

ID-500E AM-Stereo FM/8-Track Player 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 

8-track player. Radio features dial-in-the-door man-
ual tuning; front-to-rear fader, balance, local/dis-
tant, and AM/FM controls; LED FM stereo and tape 
program indicators; tone and channel select con-
trols; five-station preset tuning; 12 W max. output; 
frequency response 50-10,000 Hz; 2'i." H x 7'i." 
W x 6" D  $190 

ID-725 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash pushbutton AM-stereo FM radio and stereo 
cassette player features locking fast forward and 
pushbutton eject control, dial-in-door, LED tape in-
dicator, and four-way balance control. Radio has 
pushbutton local/distant and tuning controls and 
slide-bar band selection. Wow and flutter 0.3% 
wrms; frequency response 50-10,000 Hz; max. 
output 6 MC; FM stereo separation 20 dB; 12 V 
dc negative ground; 2' ." H xT ." W x 6" D. $190 

ID-605A AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette deck; designed for imported, X-body 
and Citation cars. Cassette features locking fast for-
ward/eject control; wow and flutter 0.35% wrms. 
Radio features local/distant, tone and balance con-
trols, and AM/FM; LED stereo indicator; 4.5 W/ch 
power amplifier; frequency response 50-10,000 
Hz; FM sensitivity 5 p)./ at 30 dB S/N; supplied with 
two nosepieces for vertical or horizontal use; three-
way trimplate; compact chassis; fully adjustable 
shafts; 13/.." H x 6'/." W x 4'/," D  $158 

HI-COMP Line 

HCM-0010 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash modular biamplified unit combines AM-
stereo FM electronic tuner/preamp, stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and hard 
permalloy head, and LED digital quartz clock/radio 
frequency display with LED dimmer; requires exter-
nal amplifier. Cassette deck features auto reverse, 
CrO, tape selector, pushbutton fast forward, rewind, 
and eject, and LED Dolby and tape direction indica-
tors. Radio features twelve-station pushbutton pre-
set with memory, auto station seek control, elec-
tronic motor-driven fader control, sliding four-way 
stereo balance, bass, and treble controls, FM mut-
ing, and pushbutton biamp, loudness, local/distant, 
and mono/stereo controls; preamp and RCA output 
jacks $650 

HCM-005 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash modular biamplified unit combines AM-
stereo FM electronic tuner/preamp, stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise-reduction system and hard 
permalloy head, and LED digital clock/frequency 
display; requires external amplifier. Cassette deck 
features CrO, tape selector, auto reverse, pushbut-
ton fast forward, rewind, and eject, and LED Dolby 
and tape direction indicators. Radio features 
12-station pushbutton preset with memory, loud-
ness, AM/FM, local/distant, mono/stereo, and sepa-
rate bass and treble controls, and electronic motor-
driven fader; preamp output $550 

HCC-1100 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM receiver, 
stereo cassette deck, and LED digital quartz clock/ 
radio frequency display with dimmer. Cassette deck 
features sliding fast forward/eject/rewind control; 
radio features 12-station pushbutton preset with 
memory, auto station seek control, four-way balance 
control, pushbutton mono/stereo, local/distant, and 
AM/FM controls, and preamp output jacks; fre-
quency response 50-12,000 Hz; speaker imped 
ance 8 ohms   $450 

HCC-1030 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/stereo cassette deck. 
Deck features Dolby noise-reduction system, auto 
reverse, CrO, tape selector, pushbutton eject, and 
locking fast forward and rewind. Radio features 
pushbutton tuning, FM Dolby, separate bass and 
treble controls, four-way balance, local/distant, and 
mono-stereo switches, and built-in 40 W power 
booster. Output 13 W/ch continuous with 1.0% 
THD: frequency response 40-15,000 Hz $420 
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HCC-1025 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and auto 
reverse stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise reduc-
tion. Cassette features locking fast forward and re-
wind; side-load cassette mechanism; tape program 
select; manual eject; tape equalization switch for 
70 and 120 ',sec; wow and flutter 0.25% wrms; 
frequency response 30-15,000 Hz; S/N 50 dB 
(Dolby off), 59 dB (Dolby on). Radio features pre-
amp output jacks; AM/FM, mono/stereo, FM mute, 
and local/distant pushbuttons; front-to-rear fader; 
separate bass and treble, tuning, volume, and bal-
ance controls; 13 W/ch with 1% THD; frequency 
response 40-15,000 Hz -3 dB; S/N 65 dB (Dolby 
off), 69 dB (Dolby on); FM image rejection 65 dB; 
FM i-f rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 35 dB; 
supplied with 105-mm nosepiece  $380 

HCM-003 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In dash DIN specification AM-stereo FM radio and 
auto reverse, metal compatible cassette deck with 
Dolby noise-reduction system. Unit features locking 
fast forward and rewind; four-way balance; separate 
bass and treble, stereo hi blend, loudness $350 

HCC-1020 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette deck with dual Dolby noise reduc-
tion. Cassette features locking fast forward and re-
wind; hard permalloy head; solenoid actuated auto 
eject at end-of-play and power-off; dc motor with 
electronic speed governor circuit; wow and flutter 
0.25% wrms; SiN 50 dB (Dolby off), 58 dB (Dolby 
on). Radio features PLL demodulator, dual ceramic 
filters; dual gate MOS FET front end tuning cir-
cuitry; pre-amp output jacks; mono,stereo; local/ 
distant; front-to-rear and left-to-right balance; sepa-
rate bass and treble controls ± 10 dB; 20 W/ch with 
10.0% THD; frequency response 50-13,000 Hz; 
S/N 45 dB (Dolby off), 48 dB (Dolby on); stereo 
separation 25 dB; fully adjustable shafts; 2'/." H x 
7'/." W x 6" D $310 

HCC-585 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash DIN specification AM-stereo FM radio and 
auto reverse cassette deck features locking fast for-
ward and rewind; four-way balance; separate bass 
and treble; stereo hi blend; pushbutton tuning  
 $300 

HCC-550 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette deck; DIN-spec nosepiece designed 
for imported cars. Cassette features auto reverse, 
locking fast forward and rewind, pushbutton eject, 
and tape program indicators; radio features AM/FM, 
localidistant, mono,stereo, and extended-range 
tone controls and low-distortion preamp output 
jacks; output 6 W/ch continuous max.; frequency 
response 50-10,000 Hz $210 

HCC-500 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM/cassette deck designed for 
imported cars. Cassette features locking fast for-
ward ,eject control; wow and flutter 0.35% wrms. 
Radio features dual ceramic filters; PLL multiplex 
demodulator; preamp output jacks; local/distant 
balance; LED stereo indicator; AM/FM selector; 
tone and volume; 5 W,ch continuous with 10% 
THD; frequency response 50-10,000 Hz; FM sensi-
tivity 5 pV for 30 dB SiN; stereo separation 25 dB; 

x x 4' :" D   $150 

13•1•C 

C-1 Cassette Deck 
Underdash two-speed (1' . and 3' ips) metal-com-
patible car stereo cassette deck with Dolby noise-
reduction system. Features speed selector with 
LED; illuminated peak level meter; equalization se-
lector for all tapes with LED; volume, balance, bass 
and treble controls; tape eject: loudness selector 
with LED; tape end indicator; preamp output, 24 W 
continuous; supplied with quick-disconnect mount-
ing bracket $200 

BLAUPUNKT 

Berlin US AM-FM/Cassette Player 
Flexible-mount electronic remote control AM-stereo 
FM/LW/SW eight band radio with fast forward/re-
wind control. Comes with in-dash stereo cassette 
player/recorder; features pushbutton fast forward, 
rewind, record, playback, mic, radio and pause con-
trols. 5 W/channel $1240 

Bamberg 'E' US AM-FM/Cassette Player 
Unit combines electronic AM-stereo FM/LW/SW 
eight band radio with pushbutton stereo cassette 
player with record/playback. Radio features preset 
electronic station selection. 5 W/ch; DIN std. nose-
piece; 130 mm shaft spacing $844 

CR-5001 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
Flat nose in-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio 
and metal-compatible auto reverse stereo cassette 
deck with Dolby noise reduction. Cassette features 
Sendust head; locking fast forward and rewind; tape 
program selector; tape bias and equalization switch; 
wow and flutter 0.15% wrms; frequency response 
40-14,000 Hz; S/N 54 dB at 1000 Hz, 0 dB; THD 
1.0% at 1000 Hz, 10 dB; fast forward/rewind time 
(C-60) 63 sec. Radio features manual tuning with 
digital frequency display; LED clock; photo electric 
eye to adjust brightness of LED display; local/dis-
tant; company's ASU noise suppression system; 
monoistereo; band switch; fader control; five-sta-
tion AM-FM preset pushbuttons; loudness contour; 
separate bass and treble; balance control; stereo 
power amplifier rated at 15 Wich; FM sensitivity 
1.8 pV; FM image rejection 60 dB; FM i-f rejection 
80 dB; FM stereo separation 38 dB; FM S/N 58 dB 
at 1 mV input; 2'/." H x 5" W x 5'/." D $450 
CR-3001. Features are similar to CR-5001 except 
amplifier rated at 23 W/4 ch $630 

CR-4000 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and metal compatible 
cassette deck with Dolby noise reduction. Cassette 
deck features locking fast forward and rewind; met-
al/regular tape bias/equalization switch; tape pro-
gram; tape eject; wow and flutter 0.15% wrms; fre-
quency response 40-14,000 Hz; S/N 53 dB at 
1000 Hz, 0 dB; THD 1.0% at 1000 Hz, 10 dB; fast 
forward/rewind time (C-60) 63 sec. Radio features 
volume; balance; company's ASU noise suppression 
system; separate bass and treble; loudness contour; 
stereo/mono; local/distant; AM/FM; fader control; 7 
W/4 ch continuous power amplifier; frequency re-
sponse 40-15,000 Hz; FM sensitivity 1.8 uV; FM 
image rejection 55 dB; FM i-f rejection 80 dB; FM 
stereo separation 38 dB; FM S/N 60 dB; H x 

W x 5°R." D $344 

CR-2000D AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio, stereo cassette player. 
Cassette; features Dolby noise-reduction system 
with Dolby FM circuitry, auto reverse, power eject, 
locking fast forward and rewind, and program select 
switch; fast forward/rewind time 65 sec (C-60); 
wow and flutter 0.15% wrms (JIS); frequency re-
sponse 35-14,000 Hz -10 dB; THD 1.0% at 1000 
Hz, 10 dB; SiN 53 dB at 1000 Hz, 0 dB; crosstalk 
- 53 dB at 1000 Hz, 0 dB; channel separatio8 38 
dB at 1000 Hz, 10 dB. Radio features variable tone 
control, stereo balance control. FM muting, mono,' 
stereo switch, manual tuning control, waveband se-
lect and local,distant switch; has company's ASU 
noise suppression circuitry for FM broadcast recep-
tion; max. sensitivity 0.8 pV; S,N 68 dB at 1 mV in; 
i-f rejection 80 dB; image rejection 46 dB; THD 
1.5%; frequency response 40-15,000 Hz -t 6 dB. 
Fits most imported cars with adjustable shafts for 
domestic cars; 1'/." H x 7'/u" W x 5'/." D  $303 
CR-2001. Similar to CR-2000D except with five sta-
tion preset pushbutton tuning .   $351 
CR-2000. Same as CR-2000D without Dolby noise 
reduction circuitry    $275 

Essen AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radia stereo cassette player. 
Cassette features power eject, locking fast forward 
and rewind, and cassette eject; fast forward/rewind 

time 90 sec (C-60); wow and flutter 0.25%; THD 
2.0% at 1 W; crosstalk -33 dB. Radio features 
variable tone control. balance control, stereo/mono 
switch, manual tuning controls, station frequency 
indicators, and ASU noise suppression circuit for 
FM reception; sensitivity 1 /..)/ for 1 W out; image 
ratio 50 dB; stereo separation 32 dB; 1./.." H x 7"W 
* D $251 

CR-8000 AM-Stereo FM/8-Track 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/8-track tape player. 
8-track features tape program selector and tape 
eject; wow and flutter 0.25% wrms (JIS); frequency 
response 35-14,000 Hz -10 dB; THD 1.0% at 
1000 Hz, 10 dB; S/N 50 dB at 1000 Hz, 0 dB; 
crosstalk -55 dB at 1000 Hz, 0 dB; channel sepa-
ration 40 dB. Radio features variable tone control, 
balance control, waveband select and local/distant 
switch, and ASU noise suppression circuitry. Unit 
designed for imported cars and has adjustable 
shafts for domestic car installation; H x 7" W 
x 5'. ;." D  $192 
CR-4095. Similar to CR-8000 except with stereo 
cassette recorder/playback; microphone provided 
for monaural dictation; 7 Wich $240 

CLARION 

PE-959A AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-PLL stereo FM tuner, 
metal-compatible stereo cassette deck and LED dig-
ital clock/radio frequency display; requires separate 
power amplifier. Cassette deck features equaliza-
tion selector for metal and CrO, tapes, auto reverse, 
locking fast forward and rewind, and pushbutton 
eject. Programmable tuner features five-station AM/ 
FM pushbutton memory preset with electronic scan-
ning; signal actuated stereo control circuit (SASC); 
Dolby B circuitry (FM and cassette) with LED; push-
button local/distant; separate electronically con-
trolled bass and treble controls; stereo/mono; loud-
ness and program cancel switches; electronic 
balance control; designed to fit all domestic and 
imported cars; DIN output jacks and nosepiece, op-
tional hi-power fader; Z' H x 7"W x 53/." D... $900 

PE-958A AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-PLL stereo FM tuner, 
metal-compatible stereo cassette deck, and LED 
digital clockpadio frequency display; requires sepa-
rate power amplifier. Cassette deck: features super 
permalloy heads, equalization selector for metal 
and CrO, tapes, auto reverse, locking fast forward 
and rewind, and pushbutton eject; wow and flutter 
0.13% wrms; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz. 
Tuner features five-station AM/FM pushbutton tun-
ing with seek and scan, Dolby B with LED, pushbut-
ton local/distant, and separate bass and treble con-
trols; 2.75" H x 6"W x 5.5" D $430 
PE751 C. Similar to PE958A except with 10 ech 
power amplifier, sendust heads, front-to-rear fader, 
and balance controls; power antenna lead; is not 
electronically tuned; 2" H x 7" W X 6'.." D $390 
GA-302E. Power amplifier for PE-958A or PE959A; 
24 Wich continuous into 4 ohms from 45-20,000 
Hz with 1.0% THD; speaker protection circuitry; 2" 
H x 6" W x 5.5" D   $130 
GA-301E. Power amplifier for PE-958A or PE959A; 
12 W,ch continuous into 4 ohms from 20-20,000 
Hz with 1.0% THD; 1" H x 4" W x 5.5" D $55 

PE-958B AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio, stereo 
cassette deck, and LED digital quartz clock/fre-
quency display; DIN nosepiece for imported cars. 
Cassette features auto reverse, locking fast forward, 
rewind, pushbutton eject, and tape direction indica-
tors. Radio features voltage-synthesizer FM elec-
tronic tuning, two AM/four FM pushbutton preset 
with memory, seek tuning, loudness, local distant. 
and stereo/mono switches; LED station indicators; 
1.75" H x 5.75" W x 7" D $490 

PE-751B AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio with 
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stereo cassette player. Features five pushbutton 
tuning; Dolby noise-reduction; auto reverse; locking 
fast forward and rewind; separate bass and treble 
controls; 12 Wich continuous; front-to-rear fader; 
left-to-right balance control; FET front end; cassette 
eject button; stereo indicator light; cassette pro-
gram change button; Dolby indicator lights; smaller 
chassis fits over 9o% of U.S. and foreign cars. Tape 
wow and flutter 0.13% wars and frequency re-
sponse 30-15,000 Hz; 2" H x 7" W x 6.25" D  
 $390 

PE-7588 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette deck; DIN nosepiece for imported 
cars. Cassette features auto reverse, locking fast 
forward and rewind, pushbutton eject, and tape di-
rection indicators. Radio features five-station push-
button tuning, IC circuitry. FET front end in tuner 
section, pushbutton AM/FM and local/distant selec-
tors. LED stereo indicator, and power antenna lead; 
4 Wich continuous; 1.75" H x 6" W x 7" D ... $308 

PE-765A AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/stereo cassette deck; 
designed for domestic and imported cars. Cassette: 
features auto reverse, locking fast forward/rewind, 
and pushbutton eject; wow and flutter 0.13% 
wrms; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz. Radio: 
features five-pushbutton AM/FM tuning, pushbut-
ton AM/FM and local/distant switches, program and 
stereo lights, program selector, and balance control; 
output 4 W/ch continuous; adjustable shafts; power 
antenna lead; 2" H x 5.5W x 7" D $285 

PE-550A AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette deck. Cassette features auto re-
verse. locking fast forward/rewind, pushbutton 
eject, tape direction indicatOrs, and dial-in-door; 
wow and flutter 0.2% wrms; frequency response 
40-15.000 Hz. Radio: features FET front end tun-
ing with Dolby FM circuitry, low-level line output. 
local/distant and AM/FM selector, auto stereo/mono 
switching. front-to-rear fader, balance, and LED 
Dolby and stereo indicators; 4 Wich continuous; ad-
justable shafts; 2" H x 6.25" W x 7" D  $279 

PE-684A Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
Underdash unit combines stereo FM radio with 
stereo cassette player. Features 10 Wich continu-
ous power amplifier; auto reverse; Dolby on both FM 
and cassette; locking fast forward and rewind; push-
button eject; punch sound; auto stereoimono; local/ 
distant; Dolby and stereo indicator lights; program 
indicator lights; separate bass and treble controls; 
front-to-rear fader; left-to-right balance control; 2: 
4-ohm speaker impedance selector; FET front end 
in FM tuner section. Tape wow and flutter 0.12% 
wrms and frequency response 40-15,000 Hz; 2" 
H x 7.5" W x 6.5" D $254 
PE-838A. Similar to PE-684A less FM tuner  $227 

PE-560A AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette deck. Cassette: features auto re-
verse, locking fast forward and rewind, pushbutton 
eject. dial-in-door, and tape direction indicators; 
wow and flutter 0.2% wrms; frequency response 
50-10.000 Hz. Radio: features AM/FM and local/ 
distant switch. FET front end tuner, front-to-rear 
fader, auto stereo/mono and balance controls; 
stereo indicator light; 4 W/ch continuous; adjust-
able shafts; 2" H x 7.125W x 5.5" 0 $216 
PE-559A. Similar to PE-560A without tape auto re-
verse and direction indicators and auto stereo/mono 
switching; has auto eject  $185 

PE-703A AM-Stereo FM/8 -Track 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and 8-track tape deck. 
8-track: features dial-in-door, tape eject, program 

selector with four program LEDs, and vertical head 
tracking; wow and flutter 0.3% wrms; frequency re-
sponse 30-10,000 Hz. Radio: features five-station 
pushbutton tuning, AM/FM slide bar switch, auto 
stereo/mono, front antenna adjustment. front-to-
rear fader and balance controls, and LED stereo in-
dicator; 4 W/ch continuous; adjustable shafts (5"/i. 
to 6'• i• in); H x 7' i." W x D $195 
PE-6238. Similar to PE-703A minus pushbutton 
tuning; has FET front end tuner, local,distant 
switch; tape frequency response 50-10,000 Hz; 2" 
H x 7.125W x 4.75" D  $151 

PE554A AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette deck; compact chassis for imports. 
Cassette features locking fast forward. Radio fea-
tures FET front end tuner; local/distant; 3.5 W/ch 
continuous; P/.." H x 6'/." W x D $156 

PE-453A 8-Track Player 
Underdash stereo 8-track player features 10-W/ch 
continuous power amplifier; separate bass and tre-
ble controls; left-to-right balance control; program 
change switch; program repeat switch; punch 
sound; muting; loudness button. Tape wow and flut-
ter 0.1% and frequency response 40-12,000 Hz; 2" 
H x 7.5" W x 6.5" D  $127 

PE 828A Cassette Player 
Underdash stereo auto-reverse cassette player fea-
tures 4 W/ch continuous power amplifier; locking 
fast forward and rewind; eject pushbutton; program 
indicator light; 1'ix" H" 5'/," W x 57/x" D  $127 

FUJITSU TEN 

EP-820 "Dashboard Wizard" 
Microprocessor controlled AM-stereo FM radio with 
preamp and auto reverse cassette player with Dolby 
noise-reduction system. Unit features built-in five-
band graphic equalizer with center frequencies set 
at 60, 250, 1000, 3500, and 10,000 Hz, ±-3 dB; 
quartz clock and electronic tuning for constant digi-
tal frequency readout and pushbutton digital time 
display; preset channel selector that memorizes up 
to seven AM and seven FM stations for instant recall 
with search up/down and scan function Cassette 
features Life Time Metal tape head, equalizer 
switch for chrome and fern-chrome tape, and lock-
ing fast forward and rewind. Radio features FM 
noise blanker, FM muting, and four-way fader con-
trol. Frequency response 40-14,000 Hz $600 

EP-750 AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio with electronic digital 
tuner and stereo cassette player with auto reverse, 
locking fast forwardirewind slide control and pro-
gram indicator. Unit features digital frequency and 
time display; quartz clock, preset pushbutton Mem-
ory Write tuning up to five AM and five FM channels 
with instant recall; auto search and lock into next 
station; pushbutton local/distant and AM/FM selec-
tors; stereo indicator. Wow and flutter 0.15%; fre-
quency response 40-14,000 Hz  $396 

6P-7881 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and cassette player 
with Dolby noise-reduction system and auto reverse; 
features locking fast forward and rewind, five AM or 
five FM pushbutton tuning, four-way bass fader, 
and built-in noise blanker; front/rear fader control 
and balance, bass, treble and volume controls. Wow 
and flutter 0.15%; frequency response 40-14,000 
Hz; output 5 W/ch continuous power, max output 
20 W; tape S/N 48 dB; FM stereo separation 20 dB; 
FM sensitivity 18 dB  $250 
DP-7872. Similar to GP-7881 without Dolby sys-
tem; adjustable shafts for American cars $175 
DP-7871. Similar to DP-7872 except has DIN specs 
and fixed shafts to fit foreign cars  $175 
DP-7874. Similar to GP 7881 except without Dolby 
noise reduction and four separate amps  $170 
All four radio/cassette players can utilize any one 
of Fujitsu Ten's plug-in preamp, power and control 
Options. 

DP-644 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and met-
al-compatible stereo cassette deck with LTM head; 
designed for small cars. Cassette features auto re-
verse, locking fast forward/rewind, equalization for 
chrome and metal tapes, cassette eject, and tape 
direction indicators; wow and flutter 0.2% wrms; 
frequency response 40-10,000 Hz ±-3 dB; S/N 52 
dB; stereo separation 40 dB. Radio features sepa-
rate bass and treble controls with DSS bass boost, 
FM muting, built-in noise blanker, and stereo FM 
LED; output 16 W/ch into 4 ohms from 30-20,000 
Hz at 10.0% THD; FM tuner usable sensitivity 20 
dBf, 50-dB quieting 24 dBf, selectivity 64 dB at 
400 kHz, stereo separation 35 dB, and frequency 
response 30-15,000 Hz -±-3 dB; 1 W x 7" W 
x 52',." D   $220 

DP-1006 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash miniature AM-stereo FM/cassette deck. 
Cassette player features locking fast forward/eject; 
chrome tape compatibility; tape end indicator light; 
wow and flutter 0.15% WFMS; frequency response 
60-12,500 Hz 3 dB; S/N 50 dB. Radio features 
5 ech into 4 ohms from 30-20,000 Hz with 
10.0% THD; frequency response 30-10,000 Hz 
-±-3 dB ; dial-in-the-door; separate bass and treble 
controls, loudness; local/distant switch; FM mut-
ing; LED stereo indicator light; FM 50 dB quieting 
sensitivity 23 dBf; image rejection 70 dB; FM i-f 
rejection 65 dB; stereo separation 35 dB. Adjust-
able shafts fit most Asian, European, and American 
cars. 1'/: H x 6'/: W x 4'/:"D $165 

DP-620 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/stereo cassette deck; 
designed for small imported and domestic cars. 
Cassette features locking fast forward and rewind, 
tape direction indicators, and power-off eject; wow 
and flutter 0.12% wrms; frequency response 
60-8000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N 50 dB; stereo separation 
35 dB. Radio features stereo/mono. LED stereo FM, 
and balance and tuning/select controls; output 5 WI 
ch into 4 ohms from 150-20,000 Hz with 10.0% 
THD; FM tuner 50-dB quieting 24 dBf, selectivity 
64 dB at 400 kHz, stereo separation 30 dB, and 
frequency response 30-15,000 Hz ±-.3 dB; 1"/.." H 
X 7" W x 5"/..." D $150 

Component System 
AT-7831. AM/FM tuner with auto-search tuning; 
bass and treble tone controls; local/distant and ster-
eoimono pushbutton switches  $239 
AT-372/EX-1. Stereo FM tuner with auto-search 
tuning  $230 
SP-711. Cassette deck with auto reverse and Dolby 
noise-reduction system, slide-bar bass and treble 
tone controls; wow and flutter 0.15%; frequency 
response 30-14,000 Hz; S:N 50 dB ...... $171 
CA-2000. Five-band preamp,graphic equalizer fea-
tures Level Attenuator System switch, remote con-
trol for tape program and search tuning. illuminated 
front panel, fader control, and pushbutton defeat. 
Center frequencies set at 60, 250, 1000, 3500, 
and 15,000 Hz, 10 dB; frequency response 
20-40,000 Hz; THD 0.1%; SiN 60 dB $120 
PA-150. Four-channel power amp with 80-W output 

  $104 
CA-100. Control amplifier   $83 
RV-130-EX-1. Electronic stereo graphic timer delay 
with LED 500, 1500. 3000 msec; fader/volume, 
reverb, and pushbutton power controls.   $150 

JENSEN 

R430 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash bi-amplified AM-stereo FM receiver/cas-
sette player with Dolby noise-reduction system and 
separate power amplifiers. Features cassette door/ 
tuner dial; pushbutton eject; locking fast forward/ 
rewind switch; automatic flashing tape alarm re-
minds you when ignition is turned off to remove 
cassette; LED cassette and stereo indicators; indi-
vidual bass/treble and balance/fader: other controls 
include pushbutton remote power amplifier, bi-am-
plification, loudness compensation, muting, AM/ 
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Meet the music sculptor 
The new EQ400 car stereo 
graphic equalizer. Sensitive. 
Perceptive. And remarkably 
precise. Simply connect it be-
tween your stereo source and 
power amplifier. 

Then reshape the response 
of your music to your own taste. 
Enhanced mid-bass...a little 
more sheen to the strings...a 
bit more bite on the brass. Con-
tour mold, enhance the music 
until it's just right for your ears. 

15 bands: 
total control. 
That's right. A 

full fifteen bands are 
at your command with 
this graphic equal-
izer To shape your 
music like no other 
car equalizer can. 

Looking at the EQ400 you'll 
see five sliding controls with a 
± 12 dB range. Look closer, 
and for each control lever there's 
a selector for three different 
bands. Fifteen in all. 

Center frequencies con-
trolled are: 

60 Hz 80 Hz 125 Hz 
160 Hz 250 Hz 400 Hz 
630 Hz 1000 Hz 1600 Hz 

2400 Hz 3500 Hz 5000 Hz 
7000 Hz 10,000 Hz 14,000 Hz 

Even more precision. 
Our desire for precision 

doesn't stop with the fifteen 
bands. 

The EQ400 offers you 
more precise tuning within each 
band as well. 

The top-mounted sliding 
scales on the EQ400 are phys-
ically almost twice as long as 
the short, front-mounted con-
trols on most other equalizers. 
Which means far better reso-
lution. For much more precise 
adjustments ... and much more 
precise sound. 

You can instantly compare 
any boost or attenuation you 

the E0400 has a special under dash mounting. This enables you to slide it out 
for easy adjustment. When you're finished, slide it back. The controls then can't 
be accidently knocked out of adjustment. 

make with the equalization 
defeat switch. A front-to-rear 
fader control offers additional 
flexibility And with its switch-
able 10/47 ohm input imped-
ance, the EQ400 can be con-
nected to any low impedance 
stereo source. 

Slide out, tune in. 
This is no ordinary under 

JENSE 
SOUND LABORATORIES 

AN ESMARK COMPANY 
CIRCLE NO. 23 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

the dash equalizer. 
The EQ400 rests unas-

sumingly under the dash-
board. That is, until you're ready 
to use it. 

Then ...a slight pull slides 
it out to reveal a full, top-
mounted illuminated control 
panel. • 

The top-mounted controls 
are easier to see, easier to reach 
and easier to use. 

When you're finished ad-
justing, just slide the unit back 

under the dash. That 
way the controls aren't 
exposed where they 
can be accidently 
bumped out of posi-
tion. And meanwhile, 
an LED on the front 
glows to indicate the 
unit is on. 

The same bracket can also 
be used to mount the equalizer 
right at your fingertips, between 
the bucket seats of smaller cars 
and vans. 
Your own kind of sound. 

No longer do you have to 
settle for someone else's inter-
pretation of your music. 

Because now you can 
shape it and enhance it with 
music sculptor. The Jensen 
EQ400 graphic equalizer. Or 
the EQA3000 5-Band Graphic 
Equalizer with built-in dual 
12-watt power amplifiers. Hear 
what they can do...soon. 



CAR TAPE_A 
MACHINES 

FM, local/distant, and tuner. Wow and flutter 
0.15%; S/N 73 dB (FM Dolby); frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz; THD 0.4% at 52 W; output 30 W/ 

ch continuous; FM sensitivity 1.0 pV; FM alternate 
channel rejection 75 dB; FM stereo separation 30 
dB; capture ratio 1 5 dB; bi-amplifier output 25 W 
ch (bass), 5 Wich (treble); bi-amp crossover 1000 
Hz ..... . . . . . .  $470 
R420. Similar to R430 without separate power am-
plifier and remote power amplification control; THD 
1.0% at 16 W; bi-amplifier output 5 Wich (bass), 5 
W/ch (treble); output 10 W,ch continuous $370 
R410. Similar to R420 without bi-amplification; 
Output 5 W/ch continuous, THD 1 0% at 8 W . $300 

T41 5 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and auto 
reverse metal-compatible stereo cassette deck with 
Dolby noise reduction. Cassette features Syntoxl 
ceramic tape heads; locking fast forward and re-
wind; eject and program buttons; wow and flutter 
0.15% wrms; frequency response 50-10,000 Hz 
2:1.5 dB. Radio features five-button AM/FM preset 
tuning; high blend circuitry; separate bass and tre-
ble controls; mono/stereo, loudness, Dolby on/off, 
and rotary balance and fader controls; usable sensi-
tivity 15 dBf ; 50-dB quieting sensitivity 19 dBf, 
capture ratio 1.5 dB; requires separate power am-
plifier   $300 
R406. Similar to 1415 without Dolby; has 10-W 
power amplifier; wow and flutter 0.23% wrms; tape 
response 50-12.000 Hz; FM usable sensitivity 
14.8 dBf (1.5 2tV); overall frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz  . $290 

11405 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/stereo cassette player 
designed for imported cars. Cassette features auto 
reverse and auto replay, cassette door/tuner dial, 
pushbutton eject, and locking fast forward/rewind; 
radio features loudness compensation, muting, au-
tomatic local/distant, stereo/mono switch, separate 
bass treble and balance/fader controls, and four-
way fading; LED cassette and stereo indicators; wow 
and flutter 0.15%; frequency response 30-15,000 
Hz; THD 1.0% at 8 W; output 5 Wich continuous .. 

$280 
R402. Similar to R405 without cassette auto re-
verse and auto replay; chassis less than 5 in deep.. 

"" • - • $240 
R400. Similar to R402 minus separate bass/treble 
and balance/fader controls and four-way fader; has 
loudness-compensated volume control . $200 

634E AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash computer-programmed AM-stereo FM radio 
and cassette player with auto reverse Cassette fea-
tures auto eject, locking fast forward/rewind, and 
LED tape direction indicators. Radio features flu-
orescent digital time and frequency readout; push-
button tuning for four AM and four FM channels 
with scan/pause and seek/lock-in functions, auto 

FM muting; local/distant button; hourmin adjust; 
treble/bass tone control; power boost "power pum-
per" switch; VET front end and adjustable shafts; 
max. output 20W ch continuous; 2"H x 7" w X 7-
D  . $490 
833. Similar to 634E without computer program-
ming and digital clocklrequency display: has LED 
stereo indicator, 2" H x T ."W x 63," D . $325 
832. Similar to 633 without "power pumper" power 
booster; has max. output 10 W/ch continuous; 2" H 
x 7' W x 6" D    $275 
831. Similar to 632 without auto reverse and eject; 
has auto stop; max. output 6 Wich continuous; 2'/2" 
H x 7' .."W x 5" D $190 

607 Cassette Player 
Underdash stereo cassette player with pushbutton 
fast forward, rewind, and eject controls; left-to-right 
balance control; play indicator light; P H x 5'2" 
W X 6'," D  $100 

874E AM-Stereo FM/8-Track Player 
In-dash computer-programmed AM-stereo FM radio 
and 8-track player with dial-in-door. Unit features 
LED frequency readout and time display; hour min-
ute adjust; auto FM muting; LED stereo indicator; 
pushbutton tuning for four AM and four FM chan-
nels with scan/pause and seek/lock-in functions; 
AM/FM selector button; treble/bass tone controls; 
power boost "power pumper" switch; VET front end 
and adjustable shafts; max output 20 W/ch contin-
uous: 2" H x 7" W x 7" D  . $415 
873. Similar to 874E without computer program-
ming; has program indicator lights; 1"/,‘" H x 
W x 6" D   $270 
872. Similar to 873 without "Power Pumper" 
power booster; has AM/FM slide bar selector; max 
output 6 Wich continuous  $175 

517 Stereo FM/8-Track Player 
Underdash stereo FM radio and 8-track player with 
channel selector; numerical program indicator: bal-
ance, tone, and volume controls: repeat play; radio/ 
tape switch; 2" H x ee D $145 
515. Similar to 517 without FM radio; has LED 
program indicator  ......... .. $90 

707 AM-Stereo FM Radio 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio with five-preset push-
button tuning; 5 W/ch continuous output; adjusta-
ble shafts; 1'/2"H x 71/1W x 3'/2"D $174 

KEN WOOD 

KRC-7 11 AM-FM Tuner/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-FM tuner with FM Dolby 
and auto noise-reduction circuitry, cassette deck 
with Dolby, and four-digit PLL quartz clock/radio 
frequency display. Tuner features ten-channel pre-
set (five AM and FM); bass, treble, balance, and 
fader controls; auto stereamono and local distant 
switches; powered antenna connection; low-level 
preamp output jacks; stereo FM LED; SiN 70 dB; 
selectivity 65 dB; FM stereo separation 40 dB. Cas-
sette deck features auto bi-directional tape advance 
(locates gaps between selections); cassette standby 
for indefinite cue-up and programmed to activate 
any time radio reception is below acceptable limits, 
auto reverse; fast forward and rewind; auto eject: 
cassette door illumination: wow and flutter 0 12% 
wrms; S:N 52 dB; frequency response 30-16,000 
Hz; amplifier boosting 4 Wich continuous to front-
mounted speakers and 15 W/ch continuous to rear-
deck speakers .... ..... . . $449 
KRC-721. Same as KRC-711 without built-in power 
amplifier  $399 
KRC-511. Similar to KRC-711 without bi-direc-
tional tape advance; amp output 4 W,ch $379 
KRC411. Similar to KRC-511 except local distant 
switch and metal compatibility replace loudness, 
key off eject, Dolby, and separate bass and treble; 
X-body size, 1' ." H T ." W 4'." D $339 

KRC-3 11 AM-FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-FM stereo receiver and 
cassette deck Receiver features analog tuning with 
10-station preset: balance, tone, and fader con-

trols; LED stereo indicator; auto mono/stereo; amp 
output 4 W/ch continuous; FM S/N 63 dB; selectiv-
ity 70 dB; stereo separation 30 dB. Cassette deck 
features auto reverse; key-off eject; fast forward and 
rewind; cassette standby; wow and flutter 0.12% 
WITI1S; S/N 52 dB; frequency response 30-16.000 
Hz $269 

KXC-757 Cassette Deck 
Underdash metal-compatible stereo cassette deck 
with Dolby noise-reduction system and Sendust 
heads for metal tape playback. Features cassette 
standby (in operation with KTC-767 tuner); auto re-
verse; fast forward and rewind with LEDS, separate 
bass and treble controls; cassette door illumination; 
auto eject; bi-directional tape advance: 70-psec 
equalization (accepts chrome and metal tapes); 
headphone jack; Wow and flutter 0.12% wrms; fre-
quency response 30-16,000 Hz (normal); S/N 60 
dB with Dolby; 2Vii" H X 6"/,ew X 6'/2" D.... $269 
KTC-787. Underdash electronic PLL-synthesis AM. 
FM stereo tuner with digital quartz clock/radio fre-
quency display; 12-station memory preset (six AM 
and FM); auto noise-reduction circuit with FM sig-
nal monitoring capability that automatically 
switches to next sequence of alternate reception 
modes; auto broadcast search system (replaces 
weak AM or FM signal for stronger signal); scan/ 
seek and up/down switches; LED stereo indicator; 
bass and treble controls; output for powered anten-
na. FM section: S/N 70 dB (mono), 65 dB (stereo); 
alternate channel selectivity 80 dB; separation 40 
dB; 2'/2" H x 6"/,‘"W x 6./2"D $299 

KRACO 

LED-501 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash/underdash AM-stereo FM radio Stereo cas-
sette player with LED digital clock/radio frequency 
display with selector switch and clock hr,min ad-
justment. Cassette features fast forward/eject and 
LED tape play indicator. Radio features variable 
fader and tone controls; sliding stereo balance con-
trol; weather band, bass boost, and mute on/off; 
stereo/mono switch; LED AM, FM, and stereo FM 
indicators; manual tuning  $250 

KID-589 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/automatic reverse cas-
sette player. Cassette features locking fast forward 
and rewind, manual tape eject, tape program selec-
tor switch, LED tape play and tape direction indica-
tors. Radio features stereo balance, tone, and fader 
controls, FM stereo- mono switch, mute on/off, and 
LED stereo FM, AM, and FM indicators  $208 
KM-588. Similar to KID-589 without mute on/off, 
fader, and stereo/mono switch; has fast forward/re-
wind switch and local/distant control; in-dash or un-
derdash installation . . . . . . . . $160 

KGE-801 Radio/Tape Player/EQ/Amp 
In-dashiunderdash unit combines stereo cassette 
player. AM-stereo FM radio, weather band, f ive-
band graphic equalizer, and 20-W/ch power ampli-
fier Equalizer has center-frequency slide controls 
set at 60, 250, 1000, 3500, and 10,000 Hz and 
ED bypass/on switch with LED; cassette player has 
locking fast forward/eject button, built-in auto stop, 
and LED tape play/end indicators; radio features 
pushbutton FM mute, AM/FM with LEDs, and ster-
eo/mono controls, rotary balancevolume and tun-
ing/fader controls, and separate weather band; illu-
minated AM/FM dial scale also functions as 
cassette door; includes adjustable shafts  $200 
K8E-800. Same as KGE-801 except with 8-track 
player and without weather band .... . . $200 

KID-5 8 7 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dashiunderdash AM-stereo FM radio stereo cas-
sette player. Cassette features fast forward and 
eject and LED tape run indicator. Radio features 
five AM and FM pushbuttons; variable tone control; 
LED FM stereo indicator; local/distant andAM/FM; 
sliding balance and variable fader control $176 

KID-575A AM-Stereo FM/8-Track Player 
In-/underdash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio 
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and stereo 8-track player. Unit features channel se-
lector; AM, FM, and channel indicator LEDs; sliding 
balance; AM/FM; localidistant; variable fader; five 
pushbutton AM/FM preset tuning; rotary volume 
and tone  $170 

MARANTZ 

CAR-427 CompuTuner/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit incorporates stereo CompuTuneripre-
amplifieriauto reverse cassette deck with digital 
quartz clock/radio frequency display. Cassette fea-
tures Dolby noise-reduction system with tape and 
FM Dolby buttons, Sendust-alloy tape head, tape 
equalization for special tape (includes metal-parti-
cle), memory preset tape eject and power off auto 
eject, and locking fast forward and rewind Tuner/ 
preamplifier features front-to-rear preamp fader 
control; atmospheric interference rejection; quartz-
locked synthesized tuning with ten electronic mem-
ory preset buttons and electronic station search; 
center-detented bass, midrange and treble controls; 
loudness compensation; FM muting; FM impulse-
noise blanker. Wow and flutter 0.15% wrms; tape 
frequency response 40-15,000 Hz at -3 dB; FM 
sensitivity 1.0 pV. 75 ohms; stereo separation 30 
dB at 1000 Hz; 2ti." H x 7ve w X 5'i." D; nose 
piece 2" H x 4',." W  $625 

CAR-400 CompuTuner/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines stereo CompuTuner, built-in 
stereo amplifier, and cassette deck with digital 
quartz clock/radio frequency display. Cassette fea-
tures Dolby noise-reduction system, auto eject, and 
locking fast forward and rewind. Radio features 
quartz-locked synthesized tuning with 12-station 
electronic memory preset buttons and electronic 
station search; atmospheric interference rejection; 
center detented bass and treble controls; fader con-
trol; FM muting. Wow and flutter 0.15% wrms, tape 
frequency response 40-13,000 Hz at -3 dB; out-
put 2.5 W/ch into 4 ohms from 50-20,000 Hz with 
0.9% THD; FM sensitivity 1.8 pV into 75 ohms; 
stereo separation 30 dB at 1000 Hz; H x 7'i." 
W x 5' ."D; nose piece 2" H x 4'/."W $500 

CAR-410 AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash unit combines AM/FM radio and stereo cas-
sette player; AM/FM stereo Computuner with quartz 
controlled synthesized digital tuning and micropro-
cessor which provides electronic station search plus 
instant access to 12 user-programmable stations 
(six AM and six FM); auto-eject cassette player with 
locking fast forward and rewind; wow and flutter 
0.15%; tape frequency range 40-13,000 Hz; out-
put 4 W/ch continuous into 4 ohms with 0.9% THD; 
FM sensitivity 1.1 pV at 75 ohms (12 dBf); capture 
ratio 1.5 dB; FET r-f amplifier; PLL for stereo sepa-
ration; FM muting; local/distant switch; tone con-
trol; antenna trimmer; power antenna wire; adjusta-
ble control shaft spacing; quartz clock; Pi." H x 

X 5'/." D; nose dimensions l'/." H x 4V." W 
(DIN standard)  $390 

CAR-302 Tuner/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-FM stereo tuner and 
stereo cassette deck. Cassette features Dolby noise-
reduction system, super hard permalloy tape head, 
auto eject, and fast forward and rewind. Radio fea-
tures five-station preset; atmospheric interference 
rejection; separate bass and treble controls; volume 
control; LED FM stereo indicator; front-to-rear 
speaker fader. Wow and flutter 0.15% wrms; tape 
response 40-13,000 Hz at -3 dB; output 2.5 W/ch 
into 4 ohms from 50-20,000 Hz with 0.9% THD; 
FM sensitivity 1 8 MV; 231." H s 7ve w X 4'/." D; 
nose piece l'/." H x 4'/." W  $300 

CAR-301 Tuner/Preamp/Cassette Deck 
In-dash Unit combines AM-FM stereo tuner/pream-
plifier/cassette deck. Cassette dect! features Dolby 
noise-reduction system, super hard permalloy tape 
head, auto eject, and fast forward and rewind. Ra-
dio features five-station pushbutton preset; atmos-
pheric interference rejection; separate bass and tre-
ble controls; LED FM stereo indicator; preamp 
front-to-rear speaker fader $270 

CAR-330 Amp/Tuner/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines power amp. AM-stereo FM 
tuner, and stereo cassette deck. Cassette deck: wow 
and flutter 0.15% wrms; frequency response 
40-13,000 Hz; S/N 48 dB. Amp output 4 W/ch 
continuous into 4 ohms at 1000 Hz with 0.9% 
dist., max. output 16 W. FM tuner section: usable 
sensitivity 1.8 µV at 75 ohms; 50-dB stereo quiet-
ing 50 pV at 75 ohms; capture ratio 2 dB at 65 dBf; 
selectivity 65 dB -±400 kHz; stereo separation 30 
dB at 1000 Hz; frequency response 40-14,000 Hz 
.-1-3 dB; S/N 60 dB $250 

MARUME 

M-P544 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and stereo cassette 
deck Unit features five pushbutton tuning, fader, 
locking fast forward and rewind, local/distant, FM 
muting, and mono/stereo; has company's own noise 
suppression system; 14 W/ch; short chassis .. $170 

M-P550 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette deck. Unit features five pushbutton 
tuning, fader, local/distant, FM muting, and stereo/ 
mono; 8 W/ch; short chassis $130 

M-P880 AM-Stereo FM/8-Track Player 
In-dash Am-stereo FM radio and stereo 8-track 
player. Has five pushbutton tuning; local/distant; 
FM muting; 8 W/ch; short chassis $100 

METROSOUND 

MS-9855 Ultra-Fi Radio/Cassette Deck 
In-dash digitally microprocessor-controlled AM-
stereo FM radio/auto reverse stereo cassette player. 
Cassette features Sendust head; locking fast for-
ward and rewind; pushbutton eject and tape direc-
tion; LED tape direction indicator; wow and flutter 
0.25%; frequency response 25-20,000 Hz. Radio 
features touch sensor volume, balance, bass, tre-
ble, up/down scan, station enter, and four-way fader 
electronic controls; full memory scan (can program 
up to ten stations); LED digital frequency readout; 
pushbutton AM/FM, local/distant, and dimmer/ 
lock; LED AM, FM, and station enter mode indica-
tors; can be used as preamplifier with addition of 
external amp; output 12 W/ch continuous with 
1.0% THD, both channels driven, into 4 ohms at 
1000 Hz; frequency response 25-20,000 Hz t- 1 
dB; breakaway trimplate; supplied with adjustable 
dummy shafts; 2'/."H x 7"W x 5'/." D $500 

MS-8650 U/F Ultra-Power Radio/Cassette 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/auto reverse stereo cas-
sette player with sendust head. Cassette features 
locking fast forward and rewind; pushbutton eject; 
wow and flutter 0.25%; frequency response 
30-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; tape S/N 50 dB. Radio fea-
tures FET front end; separate bass and treble con-
trols; loudness and AM/FM slide switches; FM mut-
ing pushbutton; stereo indicator light; built-in afc; 
rear panel outputs for power amplifier and graphic 
equalizer; output 50 W continuous with 0.1% THD; 
frequency response 30-20,000 Hz -±-1 dB; FM us-
able sensitivey 20 dB/uV; supplied with DIN nose-
piece and adjustable shafts; choice of small knobs 
for import si compacts and large knobs for domestic 
cars; l'/." H x 6'/." W x 5'/." D $300 

MS-7480 Ultra-Power AM-FM/Cassette 
In-dash AM-stereo FM/cassette deck with Sendust 
head. Cassette features locking fast forward and re-
wind; pushbutton eject; wow and flutter 0.3%; fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz; S/N 53 dB. Radio 
features outputs for amplifier and graphic equalizer; 
AM/FM, local/distant, FM muting, and loudness 
pushbuttons; separate bass and treble; balance, 
tuning, and volume; 40 W continuous output; fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; FM usable 
sensitivity 4 µV, i-f rejection 60 dB, stereo separa-
tion 33 dB at 1000 Hz, and S/N 55 dB $288 

MS-7600. Same as MS-7460 except with 15 W 
continuous output $250 

MS-7750 Ultra-Fi Pre-Amp/Cassette 
In-dash AM-stereo FM/cassette player with Dolby 
noise reduction and Sendust head. Cassette fea-
tures locking fast forward and rewind, pushbutton 
eject and auto-eject at end of tape, automatic 
switchover to radio mode at end of tape; wow and 
flutter 0.15%; S/N 50 dB. Radio features dial-in-
the-door; MOS FET front end; separate bass and 
treble controls; FM muting; local/distant; stereo/ 
mono; outputs for amplifier and equalizer; frequen-
cy response 30-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; S/N 57 dB; FM 
image rejection 60 dB; FM i-f rejection 85 dB; 
stereo separation 35 dB at 1000 Hz; FM S/N 57 
dB; supplied with OEM gasket and adjustable shafts 
(to 160-mm pitch); 2" H x 7'/e"W x 5'/."D $263 
MS-7700. Same as MS-7750 but without Dolby 
noise reduction  $250 

MS 8585 AM-FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM/auto reverse cassette deck. 
Cassette features locking fast forward and rewind; 
tape direction indicators; tape program select; man-
ual and automatic eject. Radio features dial-in-the-
door; AM/FM; local/distant; front-to-rear fader; ster-
eo/mono; FM indicator light; tuning, balance, tone, 
and volume controls; FM muting; frequency re-
sponse 50-10,000 Hz; 6 W/ch continuous; sup-
plied with 105 x 44-mm nosepiece, special elec-
tric antenna lead-in, and adjustable shafts (to 
160-mm pitch); 13/." H x 7" W x 5'i." D  $230 

MS-817-F AM-Stereo FM/8-Track Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM/8-track player. 8-track fea-
tures channel select and track indicator lights. Ra-
dio features front-to-rear fader; AM/FM slide bar; 
tuning, tone, balance, volume/power knobs; FM 
stereo light; afc; PLL IC circuitry; 4.5 W/ch contin-
uous; frequency response 50-10,000 Hz; 105 x 
44-mm polished chrome nosepiece; dial-in-the-
door; supplied with OEM gasket and adjustable 
shafts (from to 6'W'); Pi." H x 6'/." W x /Pi." 
D $123 

MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL 

83-445 CB/AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash unit incorporates 40-channel CB trans-
ceiver, AM-stereo FM radio, and stereo cassette 
player. Cassette: electronically-controlled capstan 
drive motor; auto stop; locking fast forward button; 
pushbutton eject; LED tape mode indicator; wow 
and flutter 0.35% rms. CB transceiver: dual conver-
sion superheterodyne receiver with switchable AN L; 
PLL 40-channel tuning; lighted signal power meter 
(also reads as tuning meter for radio); separate un-
derdash-mounted 500-ohm dynamic microphone 
with LED channel readout and "on air" indicator 
with dimmer switch, channel change, and squelch 
controls; monitor switch; output 4 W; receiver sen-
sitivity 0.5 pV for 10-dB S/N; adjacent channel se-
lectivity 70 dB; squelch range 0.5-1000 µV. Radio 
features pushbutton AM/FM selectors; FM stereo 
light; local/distant switch; tone control; fader and 
balance controls, FM 30-dB quieting sensitivity 5 
pV; FM i-f rejection 75 dB; FM image rejection 40 
dB; FM stereo separation 28 dB at 1000 Hz; output 
5 W/ch continuous; load impedance 4 ohms; 2'/." H 
x W x D $300 
63-545. Same as 63-445 except has 8-track player 
with auto/manual program change and LED program 
lights   $300 

67-390 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
Compact in-dash AM-stereo FM/auto-reverse cas-
sette deck with dyna-alloy head and Dolby noise 
reduction. Cassette deck features Dolby switch; 
LED Dolby, tape direction, AM, FM, and FM stereo 
indicators; 120/70 msec EQ switch; fast forward, 
rewind, and eject pushbuttons; wow and flutter 
0.25% rms; frequency response 40-14,000 Hz -6 
dB; S/N 50 dB. Radio features full electronic tuning 
with quartz crystal clock; autoscan and manual tun-
ing knob; five AM/FM memory preset; hour/minute 
set buttons; balance and fader controls; local/dis-
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tant; separate bass and treble; 15 W/ch continuous 
with 10% THD; frequency response 100-25,000 
Hz; 4-ohm impedance; FM usable sensitivity 3 µV; 
FM image rejection 60 dB; FM i-f rejection 70 dB; 
FM separation 30 dB; FM S/N 65 dB; 40 x 90-mm 
nosepiece; shafts adjustable 130 mm-148 mm; 
1V." H x 6"/i." W x 5V." D $300 

67-475 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM/auto reverse cassette deck. 
Cassette deck features locking fast forward and re-
wind ; wow and flutter 0.25% rms; SiN 45 dB; 60 
sec rewind time. Radio features FET front end; 
stereo/mono; local/distant; 5 AM/FM tuning preset 
buttons; front-to-rear fader; LED stereo indicator; 
frequency response 100-10,000 Hz -6 dB; 4.8 W 
driven into 4 ohms with 10% THD; FM usable sensi-
tivity 5 µV; FM image rejection 55 dB; FM i-f rejec-
tion 70 dB; FM stereo separation 30 dB; FM S/N 60 
dB; leads provided for power antenna and dimmer; 
shafts adjustable 130 rnm to 160 mm; 1"/i " H x 
7" W x D $179 

67-557 AM-Stereo FM/8-Track Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM/8-track player 8-track fea-
tures program lights Radio features dial-in-the-
door; local/distant; stereo light; tone, balance, and 
fader controls; 5 W/ch continuous; shafts adjusta-
ble 130 mm to 160 mm; 2'1." H x 7'/."W x 5'/." D 
 $130 

MITSUBISHI CAR AUDIO 

CZ-747 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and auto 
reverse metal-compatible stereo cassette deck; has 
compact dual chassis designed to fit almost any 

domestic or foreign car. Cassette deck: features 
Dolby noise-reduction system, sendust head, tape 
program search in either direction, tape switch for 
normal, chrome, and ferrichrome tape, fast forward, 
rewind, and eject buttons, and LED Dolby and metal 
tape indicators; wow and flutter 0.15% wrms, fre-
quency response 40-15,000 Hz with metal; S/N 57 
dB with Dolby; 35-dB stereo separation. Radio: fea-
tures five-pushbutton AM/FM electronic tuning with 
memory, auto electronic tuning and manual elec-
tronic scanning, LED digital frequency/clock dis-
play with auto dimmer, FM Dolby noise-reduction, 
separate bass and treble, fader, and balance con-
trols; FM S/N 60 dB with Dolby, selectivity 80 dB, 
frequency response 30-15,000 Hz at 3 dB, stereo 
separation 35 dB at 1000 Hz, and capture ratio 2 
dB; AM S/N 53 dB at 1 µV and selectivity 36 dB. 
Unit also features ignition noise killer, pinch-off 
mechanism at tape end and power off, and low-level 
connectors for separate 8, 20, or 40-Wich power 
amplifiers; 2" H x 7'i."W x D .. $480 
CZ-692. Similar to CZ-747 but designed for most 
domestic cars; less LED digital frequency/clock dis-
play with auto dimmer, auto electronic tuning, elec-
tronic scan, and electronic memory pushbutton tun-
ing; AM selectivity 40 dB ; 4'/.-in chassis  $300 

RX-2 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and auto 
reverse stereo cassette deck. Cassette deck • fea-
tures program selector, locking fast forward/rewind, 
and auto eject at power off. Radio: features six-
pushbutton AM/FM electronic tuning with memory; 

auto electronic tuning and manual electronic scan; 
LED digital frequency/clock display; mono/stereo, 
local,distant, and AM FM pushbuttons; tone and 
fader controls; built-in 8-W ,ch amp $400 

RX-691 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and auto 
reverse stereo cassette deck. Cassette deck • fea-
tures locking fast forward and rewind, eject, pro-
gram selector, and pinch-off tape mechanism at 
tape end or power off; wow and flutter 0.15% wrms; 
S/N 50 dB; frequency response 50-12,000 Hz. Ra-
dio: features five-pushbutton AM/FM tuning, FM 
noise killer, dual-color dial illumination for AM and 
FM, pushbutton ANCFM and local distant controls, 
fader and balance controls, power antenna lead, 
and built-in 8-W. ch amplifier; FM S/N 50 dB, se-
lectivity 80 dB, frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 
at 5 dB, stereo separation 35 dB at 1000 Hz, and 
capture ratio 2 dB; AM S/N 53 dB at 1 µV; 2.75" H 

7.5" W x 4. 75" D $260 
RX-752. DIN model designed to fit most imported 
cars, similar to RX-691 minus local/distant and 
fader controls; FM selectivity 86 dB, frequency re-
sponse 30-15,000 Hz at 2 dB, and capture ratio 3 
dB; AM S/N 54 dB at 1 µV $240 
RX-723. Super compact version of RX-691 minus 
pushbutton tuning, program selector, tape rewind, 
auto reverse. and noise killer circuitry; cassette 
deck features auto stop; FM selectivity 70 dB, AM 
SrN 49 dB at 1 µV and 33-dB selectivity; includes 
nosepiece and faceplate for horizontal or vertical 
installation in almost any car currently on market; 

x W x 4' 2" D .... . $150 

RX-79 AM-FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio stereo cassette player 
with auto reverse; features locking fast forward and 
rewind; four-speaker capability; separate bass and 
treble controls; tuning, balance, and fader controls 
with five-station pushbutton preset; stereo/mono 
switch; pushbutton program selector; AM/FM LEDs; 
18 W.ch.   $260 
RX-69. Similar to RX-79, has five-station pushbut-
ton preset, stereo/mono switch, dual-color-mode 
dial illumination, bass booster switch, and fader 
and balance controls for four-speaker 8-ohm sys-
tem, dist. 0.5%; selectivity 35 dB. ..   $240 
RS-87. Similar to RX-69 except has 8-track player 
with one-touch program selector; wow and flutter 
0.2% wrms; S/N 50 dB $230 

ftX-73 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio stereo cassette player 
features pushbutton AM•FM, tuning/fader control 
with five-station pushbutton preset; locking fast for-
ward and eject; left and right balance controls; lo-
cal/distant switch, has low-level outputs for 30-W 
CV-23 amp,equalizer; 4 75-in chassis   $180 

RX-1 03 Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
Underdash unit combines stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette player Cassette deck features hard 
permalloy head, eject, fast forward, and play selec-
tor, and auto eject. Radio features built-in 7-W/ch 
continuous amp, separate bass and treble controls, 
balance control, and FM ignition noise killer.. $160 

6X-102 Cassette Deck 
Underdash auto-reverse cassette deck features 
locking fast forward and rewind; tape program se-
lector; hard permalloy head ; separate bass and tre-
ble; low-level DIN connector output ; metalichrome 
equalization; 7 W/ch at 4 ohms. $150 
GX-101. Similar to GX-102 except without separate 
bass arid treble or locking rewind $100 

Car Stereo Components 
CV-21. 20 W. ch power amplifier with balanced 
transformerless circuit; loudness control ; separate 
bass and treble controls, fader and balance con-
trols; attenuation switch; dimmer control connec-
tion. . . . . . . . . $140 
C1-20. AM-stereo FM tuner with noise-killer circui-
try, locaPdistant switch, muting circuit, and illumi-
nated tuning meter . . ....... . ........... $140 
C1-22. AM-stereo FM tuner features five-pushbutton 
AM/FM memory tuning, electronic auto search and 

manual scan tuning, LED digital frequency/clock 
display with dimmer, FM noise killer, pushbutton 
mono/stereo, mute and local/distant $270 
CX-20. Cassette deck with auto eject, hard permal-
loy heads, level controls, and dimmer control con-
nections; wow and flutter 0.15%• S/N 55 dB; fre-
quency response 30-14,000 Hz $100 
CX-21. Same as CX-20 except has noise-reduction 
switch, locking fast forward/rewind, program selec-
tor switch, and auto reverse  $140 

PANASONIC 

Cockpit RM-61 0 Tuner/Cassette Deck 
Ceiling-mounted modular control unit incorporates 
stereo cassette deck, FM stereo tuner, and pream-
plifier with plug-in power amplifier. Tape deck. has 
switchable Dolby noise-reduction system; auto re-
verse ; locking fast forward and rewind; auto eject; 
tape selector for normal and CrO, tapes; LED tape 
direction indicator; volume control; wow and flutter 
0.2% wrms; frequency response 30-14,000 Hz; 
S/N 60 dB with Dolby; crosstalk -• 57 dB; stereo 
separation 40 dB at 1000 Hz. FM tuner: automatic 
multipath noise suppressor, r-f amplifier, and dou-
ble-balanced mixer circuitry; three-pushbutton pre-
set or manual electronic FM tuning; auto FM stereo/ 
mono switch; FM stereo indicator; LED dial fre-
quency indicators; muting switch; local/distant 
switch; noise blanker; usable sensitivity 16 dBf; S/ 
N 65 dB; image rejection 70 dB; i-f rejection 80 
dB; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz. Preamp: 
separate center-detent bass and treble controls; 
balance and fader controls; 21 click-stop volume 
control; loudness switch; ten-LED output power in-
dicators. Plug-in power amplifier: hidden mount 
(behind dash, under seat, or in trunk); 60 W total 
output into 4 ohms with 0.5% THD from 
20-20,000 Hz; frequency response 20-40,000 Hz 
-3 dB; S/N 82 dB. Optional speakers and equalizer 
available with Cockpit system; 1V," x 27'/.. x 9Vi." 
  $1000 
RIAS-610. Rear-deck surface-mount two-way air-
suspension speaker system with urethane-edged 
4'/.-in woofer and 2-in tweeter; max. input 50 W; 
frequency response 60-20,000 Hz; 4-ohm input 
impedance; x 9''/i." x 7'1." $210 pr. 
RIAE-610. Five-band equalizer with ± 12-dB boost 
or cut  $60 

CO-8700 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM electronic tuner, digital fre-
quency, clock readout, and cassette player with 
Dolby noise-reduction system and auto reverse; re-
quires separate power amplifier. Cassette features 
locking fast forward/rewind, manual eject, and LED 
tape direction indicator. Tuner features five-mem-
ory buttons for five AM and five FM station selec-
tions, seek control that stops on strong frequencies, 
manual frequency scan, quartz-controlled PLL fre-
quency synthesizer, built-in impulse noise quieting 
circuit, LED frequency and time display on cassette 
door, LED stereo and flashing signal/strength indi-
cators, and local/distant. Dolby, and bi-amp 
switches; electric antenna and dimmer leads. Wow 
and flutter 0.2%; tape frequency response 
30-12,500 Hz; S/N 53 dB (Dolby off), 62 dB 
(Dolby on); FM frequency response 30-15,000 Hz; 
FM S/N 60 dB; THD 0.2%; adjustable shafts and 
trimplates  $650 
C.1-5000. 100-W solid-state two-speaker power am-
plifier for CQ-8700, CQ-7600, and CQ-7400 units; 
output 50 W/ch with 0.05% THD; frequency re-
sponse 15-40,000 Hz -3 dB; S/N 84 dB; preamp 
and booster inputs $230 
C.1-4000. 40-W (20 W/ch with 0.08% THD) four-
speaker power amp for same models; frequency re-
sponse 20-40,000 Hz 3 dB; S/N 82 dB $190 
C1-3000. 30-W (15 W/ch with 0.9% THD) four-
speaker power amp for the same models; frequency 
response 30-40,000 Hz -3 dB; S/N 80 dB $110 

Cockpit FM-310 Receiver/Cassette Deck 
Ceiling-mount modular control unit incorporates 
AM-stereo FM radio, Repeatrack rassete deck, 
built-in 20-W power amplifier, and three-band morn 
sound equalizer. Cassette deck: has locking fast for-
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In-Dash Component Systems. 
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A component system in disguise. 
If you've always wanted component sound, 

Mitsubishi has the answer. Our new Auto Modules 
have all the advantages of component separates, 
yet feature all the 
conveniences of an 
in-dash system. 

The CZ-747 with 
its super-compact 
chassis, contains the 
in-dash module tape 
transport and tuning sections. It features a Sendust 
head, metal tape switch and an electronic tuning 
system with memory, scan and auto-search. Time-
of-day and tuning frequency are digitally displayed and 
both tape and FM feature Dolby® Noise Reduction. 

There's also the CZ-692. It features five AM or five 
FM pushbutton tuning, Sendust head and metal tape 
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equalization. It too has Dolby® Noise Reduction on 
tape and FM sections. 

Add one of the Mitsubishi Power Modules to suit 
your power requirements. Our Power Modules are 
available in 16, 50 or 100 watts of total power. 

We also offer an optional 5-band Graphic Equalizer 
Module for complete sound contour control. 

The Mitsubishi Auto Modules. A total concept in 
component stereo for the road. You owe yourself a visit 
to your nearest Mitsubishi Car Audio dealer. 

e "Dolby" and "Dolby System" are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories, Inc. 

MITSUBISHI 
CAR AUDIO 

SOUND US OUT 
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In Canada: Melco Sales Canada Inc., Ontario 
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ward/rewind, auto replay after rewind, and end-of-
tape/ignition-key-off automatic eject; wow and flut-
ter 0.15% wrms. Tuner: features impulse noise 
quieting circuit switch with LED, local/distant 
switch, and muting and auto stereo switches with 
LEDs. Preamp/power amp has left/right LED level 
meter tuning display, loudness and hi filter switches 
and built-in fader control; equalizer has center fre-
quency slide controls at 50, 250, and 10,000 Hz, 
-±-6 dB boost or cut. Also features two-beam dome 
light and universal fitting kit $600 

CO-7800 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash preamplifier. AM-stereo FM tuner. Repea-
track cassette player with Dolby noise-reduction 
system, and built-in five-band graphic equalizer; re-
quires separate power amp. Features locking fast 
forward/rewind; eject button; bi-amp, Dolby, and 
local/distant switches; FM muting; quartz-con-
trolled PLL frequency synthesizer; stereo indicators; 
built-in INO circuit; electric antenna and dimmer 
leads; equalizer center frequencies set at 60, 250, 
1000, 3500, 10.000 Hz at ±12 dB. Wow and 
flutter 0.02% wrms; tape frequency response 
30-12,500 Hz at -3 dB; SIN 63 dB (Dolby on); 
adjustable shafts and trimplates   $360 
CO-7400. Similar to CQ-7600 except without Dolby 
noise-reduction, quartz controlled PLL frequency 
synthesizer, and bi-amp switch; has equalizer cen-
ter frequencies set at 80, 250, 1000, 3500, 10,-
000 Hz at 12 dB $300 

Supreme Series In-Dash Units 

CO-S900 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
Compact in-dash pushbutton AM-stereo FM radio 
and metal compatible auto-reverse cassette deck 
with Dolby noise reduction system and hard permat-
loy heads. Cassette deck features locking fast for-
ward and rewind; metal/CrO, tape selector; wow and 
flutter 0.18% wrms; frequency response 
40-12,500 Hz t 3 dB; SIN 50 dB (Dolby off). 60 
dB (Dolby on). Radio features seek/scan electronic 
tuning with six AM and six FM preset pushbuttons 
and digital time/frequency display; FM optimizer 
circuit; INQ circuit designed to suppress impulse 
noise on FM band ; local:distant; fader; separate 
bassand treble; pre-amp output leads1.0V at 2000 
ohms; 4 W/ch continuous at400 Hz, both channels 
driven into 4-ohms with 1.0% THD; usable sensitiv-
ity 19 dBf; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 1,3 
dB; i-f rejection 80 dB; stereo separation 35 dB at 
1000 Hz; 2' H x 7" W x 5' D  $430 
CO-3820. Similar to CQ-5900 without Dolby; repeat 
track instead of auto reverse; seek only; five station 
preset electronic tuning; single tone control $340 

CO-S780 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash pushbutton AM-stereo FM radio/metal-
compatible auto-reverse cassette deck with Dolby 
noise-reduction system and Sendust alloy magnetic 
head. Cassette deck has metal /CrO, tape selector 
with LED. fast forward/rewind buttons with push 
program and LED indicators, and Dolby LED. Radio. 
features MOS-FET tuner, four AM/FM pushbutton 
tuning, separate bass and treble controls, four-way 
balance control, preamp out, FM optimizer switch, 
and motor antenna relay control lead. Supplied with 
universal nosepiece and adjustable shaft to fit most 
domestic and imported cars  $290 
C0-3740. Similar to CO-S780 minus Sendust alloy 
head and LED metal/CrO, indicator $250 
CO-5710. Similar to CQ-S740 minus pushbutton 
tuning   $230 
CQ-S700. Similar to CQ-S710 except Repeatrack 
cassette player without Dolby and metal compatibil-
ity; has impulse noise quieting circuit, LED output 
meter display, and pushbutton tuning $210 
CO-S880. Similar to CQ-S700 minus LED output 

display and separate bass and treble; has LED 
stereo and tape indicators and tone control.... $190 

PIONEER 

KE-5000 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM Supertuner, 
metal compatible stereo cassette player with dual-
Dolby noise-reduction system, and LED digital 

cormacci 

clock/frequency readout. Cassette features auto re-
play and eject, locking fast forward and rewind, and 
metal/CrO, tape selector. Tuner features double 
diffusion MOS FET front end, electronic PLL fre-
quency synthesizer tuning with pushbutton scan 
tuning and digital readout for station frequency and 
time with clock button; random access memory al-
lows pre-setting up to five AM and five FM stations 
through electronic feather-touch buttons; scan/stop 
and seek buttons for station selection; built-in PNS 
noise suppression, FM Dolby, muting and stereo,' 
mono switches, AM/FM and localidistant switches, 
and built-in fader control. Wow and flutter 0.28%. 
tape frequency response 50-12,000 Hz -±-3 dB; S/ 
N 53 dB (Dolby on), 45 dB (Dolby off); output 2.7 
W/ch continuous from 50-15,000 Hz; FM usable 
sensitivity 1.1 pV into 75 ohms (12 dBf); FM 50-dB 
quieting sensitivity 1.4 pV into 75 ohms (14.3 
dBf); selectivity 65 dB; capture ratio 3 dB; 3" H x 
7'.." W x 5'/." D  $350 
KE-3000. Similar to KE-5000 without Dolby noise-
reduction system, digital clock, and metal/CrO, 
tape selector; muting switch; 2" H x W x 7'1." 
D.   $300 
KE-2100. Similar to KE-3000 without PNS noise 
suppression, electronic PLL synthesizer, and scan 
tuning; LED electronic pointer display; AM local/ 
distant switch $250 

KE-2002 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash AM-stereo FM Supertuner and stereo cas-
sette player Cassette features auto replay and eject 
and locking fast forward and rewind. Tuner features 
dual-gate FET front end; electronic PLL frequency 
synthesizer tuning; random access memory allows 
pre-setting up to five AM and five FM stations 
through electronic feathertouch buttons; manual 
tuning; built-in PNS noise suppression system; FM 
stereoimono, local/distant, and muting switches; 
LED AM/FM and station indicators; center-detent 
balance. Tape frequency response 50-12,000 Hz, 
-± 3 dB; SiN 45 dB (Dolby off); output 3.2 Wich 
continuous from 50-15,000 Hz with 5.0% THD; 
FM usable sensitivity 14.3 dBf; FM selectivity 74 
dB; designed for European cars; 2" H x W x 
6'." D $300 

KEX-20 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM/cassette deck with Dolby 
noise reduction. Cassette features locking fast for-
ward and rewind; auto eject at end of tape; auto 
replay at end of rewind; metal/chrome selector. Su-
pertuner II electronic tuner features 15 station (5 
AM, 10 FM) electronic feathertouch preset tuning; 
LED station indicator; loudness; PNS noise sup-
pressor; automatic stereoimono; auto muting on FM 
stereo; separate bass and treble; balance. Tape 
response 30-15,000 Hz; S/N 60 dB (Dolby on), 52 
dB (Dolby off); FM sensitivity 19.2 dBf for 50 dB 
quieting; FM selectivity 74 dB; requires separate 
amplifier; 2" H x 7'/."W x 7'/: D $300 

KP-7500 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM Supertuner and auto-reverse 
cassette player with permalloy head and Dolby noise 
reduction. Cassette features metal/chrome selector; 
locking fast forward and rewind; automatic tape 
slack canceller. Radio features PNS noise suppres-
sion; automatic muting; loudness; auto stereo, 
mono; balance, volume, tone, and fader controls; 
playback response 50-12,000 Hz; S/N 53 dB 

(Dolby on), 45 dB (Dolby off); 2.9 W/ch continuous, 
both channels driven into 4 ohms from 50-15,000 
Hz with 5.0% THD; FM sensitivity 19.2 dBf for 50 
dB quieting; FM selectivity 74 dB; 2" H x 7'/ " W x 

D $260 
KP-6500. Similar to XP-7500 except without Dolby 
and auto reverse; five-station preset tuning; auto 
eject and replay $220 
KP-5500. Similar to KP-6500 except without auto 
muting, fader, and built-in PNS; muting switch; FM 
sensitivity 14.3 dBf for 50 dB quieting  $180 
KP-4500. Similar to KP-5500 except without auto 
eject, stereo/mono, and station preset buttons; has 
auto reverse and auto muting; 3.2 W/ch continuous; 
FM sensitivity 19.2 dBf for 50 dB quieting; FM 
selectivity 50 dB $160 
KP-2500. Similar to KP-4500 less automatic tape 
slack canceller, loudness, auto reverse, and auto 
muting; has auto eject and stereo/mono $140 
KP-1500. Similar to KP-2500 except designed for 
Japanese imports and X-body cars; mini chassis; 
FM muting; locking fast forward; 2.5 W/ch continu-
ous; FM sensitivity 20.7 dBf for 50 dB quieting; 
13/.." H x W x 5'/: D $120 

KPX-9500 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette 
In-dash AM-stereo FM PLL Supertuner and elec-
tronically governed stereo cassette player with dual-
Dolby noise-reduction circuitry; LED stereo and 
Dolby indicators. Cassette features auto replay and 
eject, and locking fast-forward and rewind. Radio 
features five-station preset pushbutton tuning, ster-
eo/mono switch, loudness control, auto muting, 
separate bass and treble controls with center de-
tent, and volume and balance controls. Wow and 
flutter 0.13% wrms; tape frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz -3 dB; S/N 60 dB (Dolby on); FM 
usable sensitivity 1.1 µV into 75 ohms (12 dBf) 
mono; FM 50-dB quieting sensitivity 1.4 µV into 75 
ohms (14.3 dBf); selectivity 74 dB; capture ratio 
1.7 dB; 3" H x 7'/." W x  $250 

KPX-9000 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette 
In-dash AM-stereo FM Supertuner and electroni-
cally governed stereo cassette player; volume and 
balance control; auto eject; rewind/fast-forward le-
ver; separate bass and treble controls; loudness 
contour switch; five-station preset pushbutton tun-
ing; LED stereo and tape play indicators; FM mut-
ing; FM stereo/mono switch; tuner ca Aure ratio 1.7 
dB; FM usable sensitivity 1.1 pV into 75 ohms (12 
dBf) mono. Tape player: fast-winding time 120 sec 
(C-60); wow and flutter 0.13% wrms; response 
30-15,000 Hz -3 dB; S/N 52 dB; 2" H x 7'/."W x 
7'/." D; nose 1'/: H x 4'/." W x 1'/." D $220 

KP-8000 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette 
In-dash AM-stereo FM Supertuner and cassette 
player designed for European cars. Features auto-
eject and replay, and locking fast forward and re-
wind; five-station (2 AM, 3 FM) preset tuning; vol-
ume/tone/balance controls; muting switch; stereo/ 
mono switch; playback response 50-12,000 Hz ±- 3 
dB; 3 W/ch continuous from 50-15,000 Hz with 
5.0% THD; S/N 45 dB; FM usable sensitivity 1.1 
pV at 75 ohms (12 dBf); 50-dB quieting sensitivity 
1.4 pV at 75 ohms (14.3 dBf); alternate channel 
selectivity 74 dB; capture ratio 1.7 dB; FET r-f am-
plifier; wow and flutter 0.28% wrms; 2" H x 7'/." W 
X 6';," D; nose dimensions Pi." H x 4./." W x 
D; shaft spacing 5'.."   $220 

KP-7076 Cassette Deck 
Underdash cassette deck with Dolby noise-reduc-
tion system, electronic governor motor, and ferrite 
head. Features auto eject and auto reverse with auto 
tape slack eliminator; metal/CrO, tape selector; au-
dio muting switch; feather-touch direction, fast for-
ward, and rewind tape controls; loudness control; 
tape direction indicators; separate bass, treble, bal-
ance, and volume controls with center detent. Wow 
and flutter 0.13% wrms; tape frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz at ± 3 dB; S/N 60 dB (Dolby on), 52 
dB (Dolby off); 2" H x 6" W x 6'/: D . $200 

KP-4502 AM-Stereo/FM Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM/auto-reverse cassette player 
designed for European cars. Cassette features lock-
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ing fast forward and rewind and automatic tape 
slack canceller. Radio features built-in PNS noise 
suppressor; mono/stereo; loudness; local/distant: 
attenuator. Tape playback response 50-12,000 Hz; 
S/N 45 dB; output 3.2 W/ch continuous both chan-
nels driven into 4 ohms from 50-15,000 Hz with 
5.0% THD: FM sensitivity 19.2 dBf for 50 dB 
quieting; FM selectivity 50 dB; Pi." H x 7V." W x 
6'/." D   $200 

KP-8500 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash Supertuner AM-stereo FM radio and cas-
sette player with dual-Dolby noise reduction system. 
Features auto eject, and locking fast forward and 
rewind. Radio features five-station preset pushbut-
ton tuning, stereo/mono and local/distant switches. 
auto FM muting, and volume, tone and balance con-
trols. Wow and flutter 0.28% wrms; tape frequency 
response 50-12,000 Hz; S/N 53 dB (Dolby on), 45 
dB (Dolby off); FM usable sensitivity 1.1 pV into 75 
ohms; 50 dB quieting sensitivity 1.4 pV into 75 
ohms; alternate channel selectivity 74 dB; 2" H x 
7'/." W x 7'/." D; nose dimensions 1'/." H x 4V." W 
x D $200 

KP-500 Stereo FM/Cassette 
Underdash FM stereo PLL Supertuner and cassette 
player. Features automatic eject; fast forward and 
rewind; stereo/mono switch; loudness and muting 
switches; separate bass and treble controls; 6 Wich 
continuous from 50-10,000 Hz; FM usable sensi-
tivity 1.1 pV; 50-dB quieting sensitivity 1.4 pV; 
alternate channel selectivity 74 dB; capture ratio 
1.7 dB; wow and flutter 0.3%; frequency response 
50-10,000 Hz; S/N 50 dB; brushed aluminum 
panel; 3" H x W X 7'/," D   $190 
KP-250. Similar to KP-500 except separate bar 
ance/toneivolume control; 2" H x 6'/." W x 6'/." D. 
  $145 

KP-3500 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and cassette player de-
signed to fit European cars. Unit features built-in 
PNS noise suppression system, auto eject and re-
play, locking fast forward and rewind, stereo/mono 
and local/distant switches, and volume, tone and 
balance controls. Wow and flutter 0.28% wrms; 
tape frequency response 50-12.000 Hz; max. out-
put 6 W continuous; S/N 45 dB; FM usable sensitiv-
ity 1.1 pV (23.2 dBf), FM 50-dB quieting sensitiv-
ity 1.4 pV; selectivity 50 dB; capture ratio 4 dB; 2" 
H x 7',." W x 6'/." D; nose dimensions Pi." H x 
4`i." W x '/.," D   $180 

KPX-600 Stereo FM/Cassette 
Underdash FM stereo Supertuner and stereo cas-
sette player. Features automatic replay and eject; 
locking fast forward and rewind; tape-play indicator; 
electronic governor motor; center detented volume, 
bass, treble, and balance controls; FM muting; 
loudness contour switch; FM stereo indicator; FM 
stereoimono switch. FM tuner S/N 68 dB; capture 
ratio 1.7 dB ; stereo separation 32 dB (65 dBf, 1 
kHz); FM sensitivity 14.3 dBf ; FM selectivity 74 dB. 
Tape player: fast-winding time 120 sec (C-60); wow 
and flutter 0.13% wrms; frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz -3 dB; S/N 52 dB; 2'/." H x W 
x D $170 

KP-7 7 9 Cassette Deck 
Underdash cassette deck with electronic governor 
motor features auto reverse with auto tape slack 
eliminator, locking fast forward and rewind, Cr0,/ 
metal tape selector, audio muting switch, loudness 
control, tape direction indicators, and separate 
bass, treble, balance and volume controls with cen-
ter detents. Wow and flutter 0.13%; frequency re-
sponse 30-15,000 Hz at -±-3 dB; S/N 52 dB; 2" H 
x 6" W D $140 

KP-889 Cassette Player 
Underdash stereo cassette player with Dolby noise-
reduction system and electronic governor motor. 
Features automatic replay and eject; loudness con-
tour switch; locking fast forward and rewind; Dolby 
on/off switch; separate bass and treble controls; 
balance control; Dolby on and tape play indicators; 
fast-winding time 120 sec (C-60); wow and flutter 

0.13% wrms; frequency response 30-15,000 Hz 
-±3 dB; S/N 60 dB (Dolby on), 52 dB (Dolby off); 2" 
H x 6" W x 6'/." D   $140 
KP-888. Similar to KP-88G except without Dolby; 
2" H x 4'/."W x 6'/." D  $110 

KP-575 Cassette Player 
Underdash cassette player has auto reverse with 
auto tape slack eliminator, locking fast forward and 
rewind, tape direction indicators, loudness control, 
and volume, tone and balance controls. Wow and 
flutter 0.25% wrms; tape frequency response 
50-10,000 Hz; S/N ratio 45 dB; max. Output 6 W 
continuous; 2" H x 6';." W x 4'/." D  $130 
KP-373. Similar to KP-575 except without auto re-
verse; has auto replay and slide volume control; 2" 
H x W x 6':." D  $115 

TP-900 FM Stereo/8-Track Player 
Under dash unit combines stereo FM Supertuner 
with 8-track player. 8-track features fast forward 
and eject buttons. Radio features FET front end cir-
cuitry; FM stereo/mono; local/distant; muting; loud-
ness; separate bass, treble, and balance controls; 
frequency response 50-10,000 Hz -±-3 dB; S/N 50 
dB; 3 W/ch; FM sensitivity 14.3 dBf; FM selectivity 
74 dB; 3" H x 7'/." W x 7'/," D  $180 
TP-727. Similar to TP-900 except without FM sec-
tion; automatic and manual program change $105 

TP-7007 AM-Stereo FM/8-Track Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and 8-track player with 
auto and manual program change, five-station pre-
set pushbutton tuning, stereo/mono switch, LED 
FM and stereo indicators, and volume, balance and 
tone controls. Wow and flutter 0.3% wrms; tape 
frequency response 50-10,000 Hz; S/N 45 dB; 
max. output 3 W/ch continuous from 50-15,000 
Hz; 2"H x 7' ."W x 7'/,"D  $150 
TP-8006. Similar to TP-7007 without five-station 
preset tuning; 2" H x 7'/." W x 7'/." D $130 

RCA 

1 2R8 12 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio, auto 
reverse cassette player, and LED digital station fre-
quency/clock display with dimmer and radio/clock 
switch. Radio features five electronically-tuned 
touch buttons with memory, electronic scan with 
hold, local/distant, fader and balance controls, FM 
mono switch, and LED FM, stereo, and AM indica-
tors; cassette has locking fast forward and rewind 
with indicators and pushbutton eject; output 5.5 W/ 
ch continuous into 4 ohms with 10.0% THD; 3" H 
x 7'/,." W x 5'1." D   $414 
12R712. Similar to 12R812 except has 8-track 
player with tape program selector arid program 
LEDs; 6" D.  $388 

1 2R807 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and au-
tomatic reverse cassette player. Radio features five 
AM/FM pushbutton tuning, FM mono/stereo switch, 
LED stereo FM, auto power antenna activator lead, 
and tone/balance and tuning/fader rotary controls; 
cassette has locking fast forward and reverse with 
LED indicators and pushbutton eject; output 4 5 Wi 
ch continuous into 4 ohms with 10.0% THD; 1' ." H 
x 7"W x 5' ." D   $226 
12R806. Similar to 12R807 minus pushbutton 
tuning and power antenna activator lead   $180 

200505 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo cassette player. Features AM/FM slidebar 
switching; five quick-set pushbutton tuning; local/ 
distant switch; automatic frequency control; stereo 
balance control; fader control; dial light dimmer 
control lead; automatic power antenna activator 
lead. 4.5 W/ch into 4 ohms with 10.0% THD; fre-
quency response 30-20,000 Hz; adjustable shafts; 
2"/,." I-4 x 7" VII x 6" D $165 

1 2 R7 04 AM-Stereo FM/8 -Track Player 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo 8-track player. Features radio dial in car-

tridge door; five quick-set tuning pushbuttons; car-
tridge eject; local/distant switch; stereo fader and 
balance controls; dial light dimmer control lead; 
afc; program indicator lights; FM stereo indicator 
light. 4.5 W/channel into 4 ohms with 10.0% THD; 
frequency response 30-20,000 Hz; -3-8 ohm 
impedance; adjustable shafts; 2"/,." H x 7" W x 6" 
D $159 

1 2R7 11 AM-Stereo FM/8-Track Player 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio and 
stereo 8-track player. Features radio dial in car-
tridge door; short chassis only deep; AM/FM 
slidebar switching; local/distant switch; stereo 
fader and balance controls; tape program indicator 
lights. 5.5 Wichannel into 4 ohms with 10.0% 
THD; frequency response 30-10,000 Hz; adjust-
able shafts; P/." H x 6"/,." W x 4"/,." D $110 

REALISTIC 

12-1889 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
Iniunderdash unit combines AM-stereo FM radio, 
stereo cassette player, and LED digital radio fre-
quency/clock display with LED dimmer switch. Cas-
sette features key-off eject and locking fast forward 
and rewind; radio has stereo/mono switch; includes 
speaker and speaker cables; 7 ech, 12 V dc nega-
tive ground    $180 

12-1886 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
ln/underdash AM-stereo FM radiocassette player 
features auto eject with electronic manual eject, ad-
justable shafts, locking fast-forward/rewind, stereo/ 
mono switch, separate controls for bass, treble, and 
loudness, and LED tape on and stereo FM indica-
tors; includes speaker cables; 12 Wichannel; 12 V 
dc negative ground  $180 
12-1887. Same as 12-1886 except has 8-track 
player  $180 

1 2-1 89 1 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio with cassette player. 
Cassette features full auto stop and locking fast for-
ward and rewind; radio features five AM/FM push-
button tuning and tone control; includes speaker 
cables; 4 Wich, 12 V dc negative ground  $130 

12-1892 Stereo Cassette Player 
In-dash stereo cassette player designed for X body 
and import cars; has locking fast forward and auto 
stop in play mode; includes speaker cables; 4 Wich, 
12-V dc negative ground  $100 

12-1884 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
Irrunderdash AM-stereo FM radio and cassette 
player features adjustable shafts, locking fast for-
ward/rewind, auto stop. LED end-of-tape indicator, 
and separate controls for bass, treble, and loud-
ness; includes speaker cables; 4 Wich, 12 V dc 
negative ground $100 
12-1885. Same as 12-1884 except has 8-track 
player  $100 

SANYO 

FT2200 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Deck 
In-dash unit combines AM-stereo FM tunerpreamp 
and metal-compatible cassette deck with Dolby 
noise-reduction system and built-in digital quartz 
clock; designed for small foreign and American sub-
compact cars; separate power amplifier required. 
Cassette features Sendust Alloy record.' playback 
head, bias head switch for normal, Cr0,, FeCr and 
metal tapes, and automatic/manual reverse, locking 
fast forward and rewind; wow and flutter 0.07% 
wrms; frequency response 40-19,000 Hz; S/N 62 
dB. Electronic-varactor tuner features ten-station 
touchbutton memory tuning, LED frequency and 
time display, and manual FM stereo/mono and lo-
cal/distant switches; frequency response 
30-15,000 Hz at 1-.3 dB; stereo separation 32 dB 
at 1000 Hz. Preamplifier features output jacks, 
bass and treble controls, loudness switch, rotary on/ 
off/master volume control and balance control, fre-
quency response 30-25,000 Hz at -L-3 dB; 2" H x 
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CAR TAPE 
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W x 5" D   $320 
FT1498. Similar to FT2200 except biamplified with 
14 W/ch woofer and 2.7 W/ch tweeter amps at 5% 
THD; 33 W continuous output power; 4-8 ohm 
impedance; wow and flutter 0.08% wrms; FM fre-
quency response 60-14.000 Hz at 3 dB; 3" H x 
7"W x 6" D  $300 

F71670 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash unit combines AM-FM stereo radio, cas-
sette player, digital clock, and elapsed timer; has 
auto eject transport; biamp with 12 W/ch woofer 
amps and 2 W/ch tweeter amps; LED display for 
elapsed time and station frequency; auto up/down 
for electric antennas; separate woofer and tweeter 
controls; remote scanning with hold button; locking 
fast-forward/rewind. Receiver: 28 W continuous 
output power; FM usable sensitivity 1.0 pV into 75 
ohms; frequency response 30-16,000 Hz; selectiv-
ity 55 dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; stereo separation 
30 dB; speaker impedance 4 or 8 ohms; operating 
voltage 12 V dc neg. ground, 13.8 V dc nominal. 
Cassette: wow and flutter 0.2% wrms; S/N 45 dB. 
3" H x 7"W x 6" D $200 
FT1495. Similar to FT1670 without digital clock; 
features Dolby noise-reduction system and Dolby-
encoded FM broadcasting; full auto reverse with 
auto repeat; five-station preset pushbutton tuning; 
wow and flutter 0.08% wrms; 33 W continuous out-
put power; S/N with Dolby 62 dB $220 

FT412 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio and stereo cassette 
player designed for foreign and American sub-com-
pact cars. Features automatic eject and tape replay; 
locking fast forward and rewind; memory tuning for 
up to five AM and five FM stations; local/distant and 
FM muting switch; separate balance and tone con-
trols; lighted stereo and tape indicators; wow and 
flutter 0.2% %VMS; frequency response 50-10,000 
Hz; S/N 45 dB; 4 W/ch continuous output power at 
5% THD; selectivity 55 dB; FM stereo separation 
30 dB; 12 V dc negative ground; pigtail for auto-
matic electric antennas; Pi." H x 6'/." W x 5"D ... 
  $160 

FT1400 Biamp/Cassette Play 
Underdash unit combines biamp and auto reverse 
cassette player with slide iniout bracket; biamp with 
14 W/ch woofer and 2.7 W/ch tweeter amps at 5% 
THD; separate woofer and tweeter controls; loud-
ness switch; locking fast-forward and rewind. Amp: 
33 W continuous total output power; speaker 
impedance 4 or 8 ohms. Cassette: wow and flutter 
0.08% wrms; S/N 46 dB. 12 V dc neg. ground, 
13.8 V dc nominal; 2,/,"Hx 7"W $120 

FT1877 AM-FM Stereo Iliamp/8-Track 
In-dash AM-FM biamplified stereo receiver and 
8-track player with Dolby noise-reduction system 
and five pushbutton preset stations; biamp with 14 
W/ch woofer amp and 2.7 W/ch tweeter amp; sepa-
rate woofer and tweeter controls; locking fast-for-
ward; dual gate MOS FET front end; Pli multiplex 
decoder; automatic up/down for electric antennas. 
Receiver: 33 W continuous total output power; FM 
usable sensitivity 2.0 pV into 75 ohms; frequency 
response 30-16,000 Hz; selectivity 55 dB; capture 
ratio 1.5 dB; FM stereo separation 30 dB; speaker 
impedance 4 or 8 ohms. Cassette: wow and flutter 
0.15% wrms; S/N 55 dB with Dolby. Operating vol-
tage 12 V dc neg. ground, 13.8 V dc nominal; 3" H 
x 7"W x 6" D  $150 
FT874. Similar to FT1004 but in-dash unit with 
AM-FM radio and "five-station preset pushbutton 
tuning; no biamp with woofer and tweeter controls 
or 8-track player; 8 W continuous output power; 
frequency response 50-10.000 Hz; capture ratio 
1.5 dB; 3"H x 7"W x 6"D $100 

SPARKOMATIC 

SR-3400 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/stereo cassette player 
with digital clock. Features auto stop; pushbutton 
eject; electronic loudness, muting, high filter, and 
AM/FM controls; local/distant control; elapsed 
timer and reset controls; locking fast forward and 
rewind; bass, treble, balance, and fader controls; 
LED stereo indicator. Wow and flutter 0.3% rms. 
S/N 40 dB; channel separation 45 dB; audio output 
40 W continuous at 1.0% THD; frequency response 
20-20,000 Hz; 13/.."H x 7"W x 5'i2"  $270 
SR-2400. Same as SR-3400 except has 8-track 
player with program selector and LEDs instead of 
cassette; no fast forward and rewind; wow and flut-
ter 0.25% rms; 5Ve"D  . $270 
SR-3300. Similar to SR-3400 except auto-reverse 
cassette player with tape direction control and LED 
indicator; no digital clock with elapsed time and 
reset controls  $250 
SR-3100. Similar to SR-3300 minus auto reverse 
with tape direction control and LED $220 
SR-2100. Same as SR-3100 except has 8-track 
player with program selector and indicator lights in-
stead of cassette; wow and flutter 0.25% rms; 5'io" 
 $220 

SR-340 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/stereo cassette player 
with digital clock. Features elapsed timer and reset 
controls; electronic loudness, muting, high filter, 
and AM/FM controls; local/distant control; auto-
matic end-of-tape and pushbutton eject; locking 
fast-forward and rewind; bass, treble, balance, and 
fader controls; LED stereo indicator. Wow and flut-
ter 0.3% rms; S/N 40 dB; channel separation 45 
dB; audio output 10 W at 1.0% THD; frequency 
response 40-15,000 Hz; Pi." H x 7"W x 5'/." D 
 $240 
SR-240. Same as SR-340 except has 8-track player 
with program selector and LED indicators instead of 
cassette; wow and flutter 0.25% rms; 5V." D. $240 
$R-330. Similar to SR-340 except auto reverse 
player with tape direction control and indicator; no 
digital clock  $220 
SR-310. Similar to SR-330 less auto reverse $190 
SR-210. Same as SR-310 except has 8-track player 
with program selector and indicator lights instead of 
cassette; wow and flutter 0.25% rms; 5V." D. $190 

SR-303 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/stereo cassette player. 
Cassette player features continuous play auto re-
verse, auto key-off and pushbutton eject, and lock-
ing fast forward and rewind buttons with LEDs; wow 
and flutter 0.3% rms; S/N 38 dB. Radio: features 
pushbutton local/distant, program, and AM/FM 
controls, balance and fader controls for four-way 
speaker adjustment, and rotary volume, tone, and 
tuning controls; audio output 8 W at 1.0% THD; 
frequency response 60-12,000 Hz; FM sensitivity 7 
p‘l for 30-dB S/N; H x 6",,."W x 

 $160 

SR-302 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM rachorstereo cassette player. 
Cassette has fast forward and eject switch; wow and 
flutter 0.3% rms; S/N 38 dB. Radio features five 
AM/FM programmable pushbutton tuning, separate 
balance and fader controls for four-way speaker ad-
justment, local/distant, and LED multiplex, AM, 
and FM indicators; output 8 W at 1.0% THD; fre-
quency response 60-12,000 Hz; FM sensitivity 7 
AN for 30-dB S/N; 2'he H x 71/1•"W x iithe D $160 
SR-202. Same as SR-302 except has 8-track player 
instead of cassette $160 

SR-301 AM-Stereo FM/Cassette Player 
In-dash AM-stereo FM radio/stereo cassette player 
with AM/FM, muting, local/distant, and mono/ 
stereo switches; auto shutoff; pushbutton eject and 
fast forward and rewind; separate balance and fader 
controls; tone control. Wow and flutter 0.3% rms; 
S/N 38 dB; channel separation 42 dB; audio output 
8 W at 1.0% THD; frequency response 60-12,000 
Hz; x 6"/.."W x 4"/r." D $120 
SR-201. Same as SR-301 except has 8-track player 
with program selector and LEDs $120 
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Perfection. 
It runs in the family. 11BL 

Whether you choose the L19 
bookshelf speaker or the L220 
floor model, you'll get JBL's dedi-
cation to perfection. 

It's a level of quaky you can hear, 
see and touch. 

Each JBL speaker and compo-
nent part is developed at the 
most advanced speaker re-
search labs in America. Where 

'AL First with the pros. 

JBL engineers use laser holog-
raphy and computer design to 
advance the state of the art in 
loudspeaker technology 
You can hear the difference JBL 
research makes: powerful, tight 
bass—with the lowest distortion 
of any speakers made today 
Highly accurate reproduction. 
And superb stereo imaging. 
And you can see the difference 

CIRCLE NO. 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

JBL quality of manufacturing 
makes. 

Each transducer in each JBL 
speaker system is handcrafted in 
the USA and built to the most ex-
acting tolerances. Tolerances 
normally found only in aerospace 
technology 

Then each cabinet is hand-
finished, oiled and rubbed for 

lasting beauty. And finally, each 
unit is inspected and tested 
before you get it. 

From concept to quality control, 
from the lowest bass note to the 
highest violin harmonic ... per-
fection is as near as your JBL 
dealer. 
James B Lansing Sound, Inc., 
8500 Balboa Blvd., Northridge, 
CA 91329. 



DISC WASHER 
IN SYSTEM 

444:18.--cem 

discwasher 

Hi-Technology 
Record Cleaning Pules 

SEE DIRECTIONS 
AND CAUTION OTHER SIDE 

Net Contents 1 25 II oz. (36 97Cc) 

A NEW STANDARD 
OF RECORD CARE 

NEW D4 FLUID 
Inherently more active against record contamination. 
Inherently safe for record vinyl. Preferentially 
absorptive formula carries all contamination off the record. 

Unique directional fibers preferentially remove fluid 
and contamination. D4 fabric results in clearly better 
cleaning, better drying and ultimately residue-free surfaces. 

UNMATCHED VALUE 
The Discwasher D4 System is enhanced by the durability 
and aesthetics of the hand-finished walnut handle. 
Included in the D4 System are the DC-1 Pad Cleaner and 
new instructions. 

discwasher® 
PRODUCTS TO CARE FOR YOUR MUSIC 

Discwasher, Inc., 1407 N. Providence Rd., Columbia, MO 65201 
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